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PREFACE.

STATE OF INDIANA,
|

Office of Secretary uf State, >

Indianapolis, May 22, 1899. j

In accordance with the requirements of an act, approved February :>, 1853,

(1st G. & H., p. 538), the several administrative ofticers of the State, and the

Trustees and Superintendents of the Benevolent, Reformatory and Educational

Institutions thereof, have submitted to the Governor, and tiled in the Executive

Department the reports re<iuired of them for the fiscal year ending October 31,

1898, and the calendar year ending December 31, 1898, respectively, whicli have

been entered of record in the order of their reception, and delivered to the Secre-

tary of State for publication under the order of the Board of Commissioners of

Public Printing and Binding.

Six hundred copies of reports are now bound in two volumes, and issued to

the officers and persons designated by law to receive them. The usual number of

copies of each report have also been bound in pamphlet form, and delivered to the

'responsible officer or Superintendent of each Institution for distribution in such

manner as they may deem for tiie best interests of the State.

THOS. J. CARTER,
Clerl: Bureau Public Printing.
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THE STATE OF INDIANA,
ExKCUTivE Department,

Indianapolis, November 2 , 1898. J

Received by the Governor, examined and referred to the Auditor of State for

verification of the financial statement.

Office of Auditor of State, )

Indianapolis, November 5, 1898. (

The within report, so far as the same relates to moneys drawn from the State

Treasury, has been examined and found correct.

A. C. DAILY,
Auditor of State.

November 5, 1898.

Returned by the Auditor of State, with above certificate, and transmitted to

Secretary of State for publication, upon the order of the Board of Commissioners

of Public Printing and Binding.

CHAS. E. WILSON,
Private Secretary.

Filed in the office of the Secretary of State of the State of Indiana Novem-

ber 5, 1898.

WILL[AM D. OWEN,
Secretary of State.

Received the within report and delivered to the printer this ")th day of

November, 1898.

THOS. J. CARTER,
Clerk Printing Bureau.
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Indiana Institution for the Education of

the Blind,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

INFORMATION,

1. The purpose of this Institution is purely educational. The aim is to

give a practical ed^ication to the young blind of both sexes residing in the

State. All the common school branches are taught. An extensive course

in music is available to all who have talent in this direction. Instruction

is given on the pianoforte, organ and brass band instruments, Avhile for

purposes of vocal training the pupils are divided into two choirs. A thor-

ough course is given in several Industrial trades, such as broom and mat-

tress making, cane-seating chairs and piano tuning. The girls learn sewing

by hand and machine, knitting, crocheting, bead and fancy work. The

purpose is to make the pupils useful, contented, self-supporting citizens.

A gymnasium is equipped and a special teacher drills the pupils in syste-

matic physical exercises. Pupils when not in recitations are in charge of

a governess. Neatly furnished hospitals are provided for the sick.

2. The school year commences on the second Wednesday of Septem-

ber, and continues in session forty weeks. There is no vacation during the

session.

3. Applicants who are under eight or over twenty-one years of age

are not admitted.

4. No person of imbecile or unsound mind, or of confirmed immoral

charactei', will be knowingly received into the Institution, and in case any

puiJii shall, after a fair trial, prove incompetent for useful instruction, or

disobedient to the regulations of the Institution, such pupil will be there-

upon discharged.

5. The Institution is maintained by the State, and tuition, board and

washing are furnished free of cost to all pupils residing in Indiana. The
parents or friends of pupils must suppl.v them with comfortable clothing,

suitable for summer and winter wear, in such quantity as will admit of

necessai'y changes. Each article of clothing should be distinctly marked

with the owner's name, and must be sent in good condition. The traveling

expenses of pupils must be defrayed by parents or friends.

6. It is positively required that every pupil shall be removed from the

Institution during the annual vacation of the school, as well as at any

other time when such removal may be deemed necessary by the proper offi-



cers thereof; and in case of the failure of the friends of any pupil to com-

ply with this requisition, provision is made by the law for sending sucli

pupil to the Trustee of the township in which he resides, to be by him pro-

vided for at the expense of the county.

7. Pei-sons bringing pupils to the Institution or visiting them while

here, can not be accommodated with board and lodging during their stay

in the city.

8. All letters to the pupils should be addressed in the care of the Insti-

tution in order to insure their prompt delivery.

9. Parties desiring the admission of a pupil are required to fill up the-

required form of application and forward the same to the Superintendent

of the Institution, giving truthful answers to the interrogatories therein

contained, and procuring the signature of a justice of the peace to the

certificate thereunto attached; and the pupil must in no case be sent until

such application shall have been received and favorably responded to by
the Superintendent.

10. The Superintendent will cheerfully give information in regard to

the Institution, and will thankfully receive any information concerning

those who should be receiving its benefits.

11. That the worli of the Institution may do the highest good to all,.

it is necessary that every pupil shall be present at the opening of the

term. Faithful work and prompt and regular attendance are essential to

advancement and promotion. No pupil who is tardy at the beginning of

the term, is irregular in attendance, or drops out before the close of the

term, can hope to do acceptable work and receive promotion. Unless there

is an excellent reason for doing otherwise, every pupil should be present

on the first day and remain throughout the term.

12. Each ptipil before entering the Institution should be supplied with

the following clothing of good quality:

BOYS—Two hats, two suits of clothes, two extra pairs of pants, four

pairs of socks or six pairs of stockings, four shirts, two suits of under-

wear, two pairs of shoes, six handkerchiefs, two pairs of suspenders, a

tooth brush, a clothes brush, and a comb and hair brush. Small boys need

no suspenders, but should be supplied with an extra suit of underwear.

GIRLS—Two woolen and two cotton dresses, four aprons, three night

dresses, two suits of summer and three of Avinter underwear, two dark and

two light skirts, six pairs of stockings, six handkerchiefs, a wrap, a hat,

rubbers, two pairs of shoes, a tooth brush, a clothes brush, a comb and

hair brush.

This amount of clothing will be necessary during the year, that the

children may be kept clean and comfortable. When parents are not able

to furnish the required clothing thoy should not hesitate to call upon the

Township Trustee, who aaIII provide for the needs of those who are

worthy. All clothing should be marked with indelible ink.

13. The appropriation for this Institution has been materially reduced,

making it necessary for us to reduce the cost of maintenance in like pro-

portion. To this end it will be necessaiT for parents, guardians, etc., to

provide for all incidental expenses of pupils. It will likewise be necessary

for all persons sending children to the Institution to furnish them trans-

portation to their homes at the close of the term.



REPORT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

HONORABLK JaMES A. MoUNT,

Go Of rnor of Indiana:

AVe herein respectfully submit the Fifty-Second Annual Report

of the operations and conditions of the Indiana Institution for the

Education of the Blind.

The financial condition is shown in the following exhibit:

PROPERTY VALUES.

Real estate $521,.381 00

Personal 23,41.3 89

Total $544,794 89

APPROPRIATIONS.

Maintenance $27,000 00

Repairs of buildings 1,500 00

Industrial 1,500 00

LibraiT 500 00

RECEIPTS.

Broom shop $534 54

Caning shop 172 35

Girls' sewing room 31 34

Total $738 23

EXPENDITURES.

On account of maintenance $27,738 23

On account of repairs of buildings 1,497 86

On industrial account 1,499 37

On account of library 499 85

Total $31,235 31

BALANCES.
On maintenance

On repairs $2 14

On industrial 63

On library 15

By receipts from counties 28 25

Miscellaneous receipts 1 80.

Total converted into State treasury $32 97
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An itemized exhibit of the above will be found in the appendix

to this report.

The enrollment is a little larger this year than usual. It would

have been considerably more had not the age limit been raised from

six to eight years. The capacity of the Institution is not now
seriously overtaxed. The children may remain in the Institution

from eight to twenty-one, thirteen years. This is as long a period

as is generally desirable to accomplish the best results. Blind chil-

dren under eight years of age require so much individual attention

that they would seriously interfere with the general work unless

the attendants were largely increased. The attendance of blind per-

sons over twenty-one yeai"s of age is not generally desirable. Their

habits have become so fixed that they seldom harmonize with the

work of the Institution and their fingers do not have the delicacy

of touch necessai-y to an education through the tactile sense. In

many c-ases they have been immoral and have proven sources of

irritation by corrupting the younger pupils. The enrollment for

the last ten yeai-s has been as follows:

1889 1.32 1894 152

1890 124 1895 126

1891 144 1896 139

1892 139 1897 157

1893 150 1898 162

Taking the above enrollment, the per capita expense for each

year of the above period is as follows:

1,SS9 .'?208 35 1894 $217 98

1890 235 68 1895 267 76

1891 200 23 1896 2.30 81

1892 217 51 1897 191 42

1893 225 93 1898 192 80

This calculation is made upon the aggi'egate expenses. The per

capita for maintenance would be considerably les-s. The wide dif-

ference is largely caused by the difference in cost of material and

provisions and the variance in amount spent for repaire.

This per capita may seem large, but the education of blind chil-

dren is expensive and difficult. ]\ruch individual attention is re-

quired, and they are not able to assist in many ways as children who

have sight. Apparatus and literature for the blind are also very ex-

pensive. A map of a State or country' for the blind costs $50. A
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book wliicli can be purchased in ordinary type for 50 cents in Braille

-or New York Point costs $12 or $15. We have this yeai* purchased

a Braille Stereotype Maker, by which we can print our own music

and supply much needed supplementary work.

We have furnished the pupils' table with wholesome food well

prepared and in sufficient quantity. AVe have purchased no inferior

or cheap material. We have tried to supply the children not with

luxuries but with plain, first-class provisions. The milk has all been

good and the butter not butterine. The children have been sup-

plied with sufficient to make them healthy and happy.

The improvements the past year have been quite extensive. We
have thoroughly cleaned the whole building and painted wherever

it was needed. The interior and exterior are now in excellent sani-

tary condition. Linoleum has been laid over the rough floors of the

old building. AVe have just completed a first-class electric light

plant without any additional appropriation. This is a better, cheaper

and safer illumination than can be secured from oil or gas. We
have guarded in every way against the danger of loss of life by

fire. In a building like this the danger at best is considerable. The

general use of matches and the leaky pipes made this danger very

serious. We believe that it is now reduced to a minimum. The

only thing now necessary to make the grounds the most attractive

in the city is the continuation of the iron fence along the entire

frontage on Meridian and Pennsylvania streets. This we are unable

to do with our present means. The wooden fence is now unsightly

anS rotten and should be removed.

We are pleased to report the general good health of the pupils.

During the past year there has been no contagious disease or serious

sickness of any kind. The pupils have been contented, industrious

and happy. jSTo serious immoral act has been committed by any of

them. The work during the past year has been earnest and progres-

sive. Respectfully,

IS^ELSON BRADLEY,
President,

JAMES L. ALLEN,
Secretary,

JOHN F. HENNESSEY,
Treasurer.



SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

Nelson Bradley, John F. IIinnessey, jAiMEs L. Allen,

Board of Trustees:

Gentlemen—In compliance with a provision of the Statutes of

the State of Indiana I herein submit the Fiftv-second Annual Re-

port of the Superintendent of this Institution for vour con-

sideration.

It is with pleasure I announce the past year a prosperous one.

Little has occurred to mar the progress and usefulness of this Insti-

tution. The pupils generally have been earnest, studious and moral

in their deportment. They have been blessed with good health with

few exceptions, l^o accident of a serious nature and no deaths have

occurred. The financial provisions of the State have been sufficient

for the reasonable care and attention of those in attendance. In the

main the work has been pleasant and progressive. That this should

be purely an educational institution we all agree. In no sense should

it be made an asylum for the aged or infirm. Only those who come

within reasonable requirements, physically, mentally and morally

should be admitted. Xothing would be more disastrous to healthy

progress than to admit the imbecile or immoral. It is a part of our

grand system of public schools and was founded by wise legislation

for the purpose of affording advantages and training in useful in-

dustries to a class who could not receive such instruction in the

common schools of the State because of a want of sight. This edu-

cation is here given them that they may become self-supporting

and happy. The value of this Institution in this work can not be

questioned. Many of its graduates are successful and influential

citizens. In trades, in professions, in art, the educated blind have

demonstrated their ability to attain a high degree of excellence. In-

stead of helpless recipients of charity, through education they have

become not only self-supporting but also supporters of the State.

You have restricted admission to children of this State between

eight and twenty-one years of age, who are blind or whose sight is

so impaired as to prevent an education in the common schools, and
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"vvho are of reasonable physical, mental and moral strength. In my
judgment these limits are as broad as you can make them consistent

with the proper progress of the Institution. The present provisions

of the State will not more than afford suitable accommodations for

those who come Avithin the prescribed limits. To open the school

to the blind indiscriminately would overcrowd the Institution and

lower the moral and educational work without benefiting the blind

in general except in rare cases.

In the past thirty yeai*s it is probable that the number of blind

children in this State has not materially increased. In 1868 the en-

rollment in this Institution was 126; in 1895 it was the same. In

1880 it was 127; in 1890, 124. With the rapid growth in popula-

tion of the State there is no perceptible increase in the number of

blind people. This is no doubt due to the better care of children at

birth, and the higher skill in treating diseases of the eye.

The following is a list of the pupils enrolled during the fiscal

year ending October 31, 1898:

ROOM 6. T. E. KINZIE.

Name. POSTOFFICK. COU.NTY.

Washington I rving New Albany Floyd.
Alphonso .Johnson Indianapolis Alarion.
Theresa Krack Center Point Clay.
John T. Smith Brownsburg Hendricks.
N«rman Swain

j

Indianapolis Marion.
Fred VonDissen i SwansviiJe

I

.leffevson.
Rosfoe llawley

|

Columbus
i

Bartholomew.
Oliver Ingram

I

Evansville
i
Vanderburgh.

Harry Monroe
i

Indianapolis
j

Marion.
Fred M. Powell New Castle

1
Henry.

Howard Stevenson New Albany ' Floyd.
Mattie Fritzer ' South Bend

i
St..Joseph.

Marie Hayden Strawns
Maud Black Corydon
Clara Castor Lafayette
Mary Dudley Sullivan
Nellie Ebersol>i

i

Indianapolis .

Richard Fleming Indianapolis .

Minnie Uarr Hartford City.
Scott .James i Koro
Gay Lctsinger

I

.Jasonville
<Tiape Maiden

: Danville
Delia Pittsford

;

Muncie
Fred Reeves ; Hayden
George Raper Muncie
Nora Snow

;

Indianapolis

Henry.
Harrison.
Tippecanoe.
Sullivan.
Marion.
Marion.
Blackford.
Carroll.
Greene.
Hendricks.
Delaware.
.Jennings.
Delaware.
Marion.

Myrtle Wishard Lewis Creek ! Shelby.
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ROOM 5. LUNA LEWIS.

Name. PuSTOPFICK. County.

Marguerite Allman ..

Orl;i Ijroatlbeek
Clarence Brumbaugh.
Maggie Brown
Robert Coleman
Charles Christiansen.
Thomas Delaney
William Davis
Cassie Edwards
LilHe Edwards
Mary Franklin
Jesse Ferguson
May Goldy
Crystal .Jacobs
Tillie Kurz
Roxanna Kissling
Harry Li ndsy
Louis Martin
Carl Morrow
Pearl Murphy
Geor^'e Musser
Thomas .McGraw
Maude Newcomb
Rose Prior
Oliver Smith

Indianapolis Marion.
Bobo Adams.
Cherubuseo

j

Whitley.
Wabash

[

Wabash.
Elkhart

|

Elkhart.
Olio Hamilton.
Indianapolis Marion.
W indfall Tipton

.

Evansville Vanderburgh.
Raccoon

;
Putnam.

•Seymour ' Jackson.
Crawfordsville I Montgomery.
Windfall i Tipton.
Indianapolis Marion.
Evansville

:
Vanderburph.

Muncie ; Delaware.
Shelby ville Shelby.
Washington Daviess.
Ft. Wayne Allen.
Americus

{

Tippecanoe.
Dixon

j

Daviess.
Indianapolis Marion.
La fayettc Tippecanoe.
Noblesville Hamilon.
Browusburg Hendricks.

ROOM 4. JEANNETTE NEWLAND.

John Baird
Paul Breading
Rufus Broadbeck
Alpbonso Burroughs
Eugene Campbell ...

Nellie Clark
Clyde Duvall
Earl Dalrymple
Pearl Edwards
William Fox
Alice Gilliat
Anna Harmon
Katie Heil
Fred Krutzman
Nora Keys
Pearl McGibbon
Minnie .Martin
Chas. O'Connell
Wm. Wiles
Fred Wilmuth

Oatwell ' Pike.
Warsaw i Kosciusko.
Bobo Adams.
Indianapnlis Marion.
Evan.<viile 1

Vanderburgh.
Lafayette

j

Tippecanoe.
Ridgeville

|
Randolph.

Philadelphia ' Hancock.
Evansville Vanderburgh.
Bruce ville Knox.
Plain ville ' Daviess.
Brooklyn

j

Morgan.
Indianapolis ' Marion.

I

Magley
I

Logansport .

.

]

Shelbyville ..

!
Etna Green.

.

Indianapolis
Qroomsville .

Frankfort....

Adams.
Cass.
Shelby.
Kosciusko.
Marion.
Tipton.
Clinton.
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ROOM 3. NANNIE CRAMPTON.

Namb. POSTOFFICK. CODNTY.

Nora Allison
Einmn Brimmer ..

Amie Boll
Mnry Cain
Chas. Collins
Viiiln Copiiyne
Jennie Endsley. . .

.

Peter (irinyesir . . .

.

EUenllendren . . .

.

Minnie Ilarvey. . .

.

Willie. I :ic(ibs

Net tic Mi II thorn. ..

Dor;i Morelan
Robert Miller......
Lizzie Postlewaite.
Florella Roe
Cyrus Robbins
Minnie iStcvens . .

.

Chauncey Thomas.
Minnie Wratten . .

.

James Wambsgans
Frank Wagner . . .

.

Aletha Young
Jesse Harvey

Hall
Michigan City
Kokomo
Cum back
Mitldletown . .

Cross Plains .

.

Indianapolis .

Connersville ..

Anders n
Lafayette
Indianapolis .

Icjaville
M'ashington .

.

Indianapolis .

Oliphant
Union City ...

New Albany ..

AVinamac
Muncie
Washington..

.

Greensburg
Washington ..

Manilla
Indianapolis..

Clay.
Laporte.
Howard.
Daviess.
Henry.
Ripley.
Marion.
Fayette.
Madison.
Tippecanoe.
Marion.
White.
Daviess.
Marion.
Pike.
Randolph.
Floyd.
Pulaski.
Delaware.
Daviess.
Decatur.
Davie&s.
Rush.
Marion.

ROOM 2. JESSIE HAMILTON.

Pearl Acton
Jessie Armstrong ,

Ralph hlue
Henry Bauer
Leono Bramme .. .

.

Alma Cutsinger ...

Amanda Carey
RS.^^e Daily
Myrtle Dugger
Roliert Eulis
Ennis Fleener
Bessie Garman
Clarence (iorrell ..

Josio Horton
Harry Helms
Roily Holman
Fern .Jenks
Florence Johnson .

Leona .Jackman...
Fred McCartney...
Warren Miller
Roy Pierson
Delia Rockett
Ashton Rayl
Ezra vSellers

Frank Stark
Rosetta Stiles
Myrtle Swanger...
Blanch Sloniker ..

.

James Tannehill .

.

Essie Thornburg. .

.

Martha Willett. ...

Marie Whitehead .

BluflFton
Brazil
Muncie
Clinton
Muncie
Shelburn
Muncie
Idlewild
Summit Grove
BrowDsburg
Myoma
Bloomington
Brownstown
Muncie
Indianapolis
Spencer
North Manchester
Bloomington
Washington
Bloomingt"n
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Vineennes
Galveston
Indianapolis
Cory
Monon
Mishawaka
Indianapolis
Laporte
Sheridan
Newburg
Anderson

Wells.
Clay.
Delaware.
Vermillion.
Delaware.
Sullivan.
Delaware.
Harrison.
Vermillion.
Hendricks.
Gibson
Monroe.
Jackson.
Delaware.
Marion.
Owen.
Wabash.
Monroe.
Daviess.
Monroe.
Marion.
Marion.
Knox.
Cass.
Marion.
Clay.
White.
St. Joseph.
Marion.
Laporte.
Hamilton.
Warrick.
Madison.
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ROOM 1. JENNY WELLING.

Name. POSTOFUCE. COU.STY.

!Minnie Anthony . ..

William Ackley
George Blakely
Goldy Bales
Morton Brown
Clarence Clark
Ada Cunningham..

.

Oscar Chapman
Edna Davis
Charles Ehnendorf

.

Mary Ewing
Minnie (Jarinan
Wheatley (Jlascock.
William Gill
Gussie Ilartwell
Eliza Hartwell
Esther Herron
Arther Howell
Maude Jones
Katie Koewler
Lydia Keller
Annie Murray
Thomas Nicholson .

Earl Peffley
Pearl Rouch
Biiijamin Sellers .

.

Chester Star
Mi ton Saxton
May Swanfjer
Raymond Summers
Jessie Short
Herman Wilson

Montpelier
New Albany...
Indianapolis ..

Indianapolie ..

Haughville
Crawfordsville
India' apoHs .

.

Bedford
Newtown
Evansville
Winaraac
Collingwood ..

Lafayette
Rockport
Oldtown
Oldtown
Greenwood
Terre Haute. ..

Lena
Evansville ...

Boonville
Indianapolis .

.

Boonville
New Carlisle .

.

Rochester
Indianapolis ..

Albany ........
Indianapolis ..

Mishawaka
Convenience. .

.

Carbon
Parker City

Blackford.
Floyd.
Marion.
Marion.
Marion.
Montgomery.
Marion.
Lawrence.
Fountain.
Vanderburgh.
Pulaski.
Allen.
Tippecanoe.
Spencer.
Jennings.
Jennings.
.Johnson.
Vigo.
Park.
Vanderburgh.
Warrick.
Marion.
Warrick.
St. -lojeph.
Fulton.
Marion.
Delaware.
Marion.
St. Joseph.
Harrison.
Clay.
Randolph.

The attendance by counties is shown in the following:

Adams ... .•? Fulton .... 1 Laporte ... 2 Sullivan ... 2
AllcM Greene .... 1 Lawrence ... 1 Shelby ...3
]!.irtbolomew. .. ... I Gibson .... 1 Marion ...29 Spencer ... 1

151ii(kford 9 .... 4 ... 2 ... 6
Clay . . . 'i Henry .... 3 iSIorgan ... 1 Tipton ... 3
(.'arroll ... 1 Harrison .... 3 Madison ... 2 Vanderburgh .

.

... 8
Ca,<s ... 2 Hamilton — .... 3 Monroe ...3 Vermillion ... 2
Clinton ... 1 Hancock .... 1 Owen ... 1 Vigo ... 1

Delaware .. . 9 Howard .... 1 Putnam ... 1 AVhitley ... 1

Daviess ... 7 Jpffer.«on .... 1 Pike ... 2 Wabash ...2
Decatur, ... 1 Jennings .... 3 Pulaski ... 3 White ... 2
Elkhart ... 1 Jackson 2 Randolph ... 3 Wells ... 1

Floyd ... 4 Johnson .... 1 Ripley ... 1 Washington— ... 1

Fayette ... 1 Kosciusko — .... 2 Rush ... 1 Warrick ... 3
Fountain ... 1 Knox .... 2 St. Joseph ... 4

For the pui-pose of securing thoroughness, the work has been

divided into three distinct departments : Literary, Musical, In-

dustrial.

The work in the Literary Department follows a similar course of

study and is presented under similar methods as that of the com-

mon schools. Certain adjustments and modifications are necessary

because the pupils use four senses instead of five; but in the main
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the piui50se and means are the same. Neither ai-e the results greatly

different. The blind child loses somewhat in the extent of the edu-

cation of his seeing brother, but he makes amends in being much
more intensive. The width of his education is necessarily curtailed,

but this is almost balanced by the greater depth. The loss of slight

is an iiTeparable one, but the increased acuteness of smell, hearing,

taste and touch does much to take the place. So do the better de-

veloped memory, the higher ability in intensive reasoning go far to

take the place of width of vision and copious illustration.

The course planned for the present work in the Literary Depart-

ment is the following:

COURSE OF STUDY.

FIRST YEAR.

Reading.—New York Point.—Alphabet by groups of letters similar in form.

Groups of simple words similar in form and sound selected from the

first few pages of the First Reader. Pi'imer and First Reader com-

pleted with supplemental work.

Spelling.—All words in the First Reader spelled orally. Special attention

given to syllabication.

Numbers.—Numbers 1 to 20. Each number as a whole. Relations in the

number. Numbers taken away. Fractional parts. All with objects

real or imaginaiy. Drill in rapid combinations.

Language.—Correction of errors in the pupil's language. All answers to be

given in complete statements. Exercises on "a" and "an," "is" and
• "are," "was" and "were."

Geography.—"Seven Little Sisters."

Form.—Plane and solid forms.

Memorizing.—Simple selections from books and papers.

General Lessons.—Lessons on familiar animals, on parts of the human
body, and on the care of health.

SECOND YEAR.

Reading.—Third and P^'ourth Readers completed with supplemental work.

Spelling.—Spell all new words found in the readers—both oral and written

spelling. Attention given to syllabication.

Wi'iting.—Point writing, begun with the Third Reader.

Numbers.—Numbers 20 to 50, same as in the first year. Simple problems
to illustrate each relation. Have pupils give simple fractional parts of

numbers. Teach Roman numerals. Develop orders to ten thousands.

Drill on rapid combinations.
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Language.—Continued as in first year. Simple lessons on forms of verbs,

nouns and pronouns. Forms of sentences. Exercises In changing from

one form to another. Simple lessons in letter writing.

Geographj'.—"Each and All."

Form.—Modeling of solid forms, and of objects related in form. Designs

with plain forms.

Memorizing.—Simple selections from books and papers.

General Lessons.—Lessons on common articles of food. Lessons on ani-

mals continued.

THIRD YEAR.

Reading.—Fourth and Fifth Readers completed with supplemental work.

Spelling.—Oral and written spelling—all new words found in the readers.

Attention given to syllabication. General definitions of words as found

in the readers.

Numbers.—Review of previous year's work by miscellaneous rapid com-

bination and subtraction work. Original problems. White's Elemen-

tary Arithmetic, part I.

Language.—Sentence work. Sentences using common verbs in both sin-

gular and plural numbers. Common punctuation marks and abbrevia-

tions.

Writing.—Copy memory gems and selections read by the teacher in addi-

tion to the writen work of other recitations. Letter wiiting.

Geography.—"World and its People, No. 3."

Memorizing.—Suitable selections from books, papers and magazines.

General Lessons.—Lessons on the human body and on plants and animals.

FOURTH YEAR.

Reading.—Sixth Reader completed with supplemental work.

Spelling.-Same as in third year.

Numbers.—White's Elementary Arithmetic, part II.

Language.—Sentence work continued. Subject and predicate. Plurals and

possessives. Piincipal parts of verbs in general use. Simple composi-

tions on common subjects and about familiar objects. Letter writing.

Writing.—Same as in the third year.

Geography.-"Brooks and Brook Basins."

Memorizing.-Same as in the third year.

General Lessons.—The work of the third year elaborated.

FIFTH YEAR.

Reading.—Seventh Reader with supplemental work.

Spelling.—Oral and written spelling—all new words in the reader. Defini-

tions.

Numbers.—White's Elementaiy Arithmetic, part III, to Denominate Num-
bers.
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Language.—Reed & Kellog's Graded Lessons in English to lesson 71.

Writing.—Copy work indicated by the teacher in addition to spelling and
language work.

Geography.—Elementary Geography — Indiana Educational Series — to

South America. United States studied with dissected map.

History.—"Stories of Our Countiy."

SIXTH YEAR.

Reading.—Eighth Reader with supplemental work.

Spelling.—Same as in the fifth year.

Numbers.—White's Elementary Arithmetic from Denominate Numbers to

page 183.

Language.—Reed & Kellogg's Graded Lessons in English from lesson 71

to page 15G.

Writing.—Same as in the fifth year.

Geography.—Elementary Geography—Indiana Educational Series, be-

gin with South America and complete to lesson 50. Study continents

of South America, Asia and Africa in. general, and Europe with dis-

sected map.

Histoiy.—"F'rom Colony to Commonwealth."

SEVENTH YEAR.

Arithmetic.—White's Complete Arithmetic from fractions to interest.

Grammar.—Reed & Kellogg's Higher Lessons in English from lesson 10 to

lesson 85. Much attention should be given to composition work.

Geography.—Complete Geography—Indiana Educational Series — study

South America and Asia with dissected maps and review the United

States.

History.—"Eggleston's History of the United States" read to the class dur-
* ing the year.

Note.—Spelling should be continued throughout the course in connection

with other subjects.

EIGHTH YEAR.

Arithmetic—White's Complete Arithmetic from interest to the appendix.

Grammar.—Reed & Kellogg's Higher Lessons in English from lesson 85

to lesson 139. Composition work continued.

History.—Barnes' History of the United States through the revolutionary

war.

NINTH YEAR.

Composition.—"School English" one year.

History.—Barnes' History of the United States completed.

Algebra.—Peck's Algebra to chapter VI, supplemented with other texts.

2

—

Bund.
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TENTH YEAR.

Composition.—Reading, analysis, and review of sliort selections from

standard authors.

Physiology.—Text completed within the year.

Algebra.—Peck's Algebra from chapter VI to chapter X, supplemented

with work from other texts.

ELEVENTH YEAR.

English.—Brief history of the development of English Literature and a

study of the literature from Shakespeare to the present.

Geometry.—Wells' Elements of Geometry to Book IV.

Physics.—Gage's Physics one year.

General History.—Swintou's Outlines to the Feudal System.

TWELFTH YEAR.

English.—A brief history of American Literature and a study of the nine-

teenth century literature.

Geometry.—Well's Elements of Geometry completed. A review of the

work done, with much original and supplemental work.

Civil Government.—Fiske one year.

General History.—Swinton's Outlines completed from the Feudal system.

In the CMlucation of the blind, music must always be of supreme

importance. Shut off from the pleasure of obsen^ation, with its

myriad forms of delight and moral growth, the student M-ho can not

see, turns with greater intensity to the harmony of external life pre-

sented through the ear. He is not more gifted, but the longings of

his nature find solace here which is denied him throtigh the means

afforded the seeing student.

It is the aim of the Department to educate pupils not alone that

they may afford pleasure to themselves and friends, but that they

may attain that general and technical knowledge of the subject

which will enable them to stand with other cultured musicians of

the day. Music is commenced when the pupil enters the primary

gi'ade. Here he leams his first lessons in the realms of conscious

tone-making. From simple exercises adapted to the range of the

young voice, he goes to those charming songs prepared for child-life

by the greatest teachers and child specialists. So far as possible,

the pupils' games and lessons become a part of their songs, and their

songs a part of their lessons. After one year in this work, the pupil

enters the jimior choir, when he begins to group the idea of the

greater world, where others live than himself and his one tone. This
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is done by introducing simple harmonv. At the end of one year in

this grade he is able to take part in and to appreciate two and three-

part songs.

Eveiy pupil is given a fair test and prolonged tiial in music, em-

bracing the kind of work above mentioned. At the end of the sec-

ond year, if he shows no musical ability, he is dropped from the De-

partment. If he has a singing voice, and even medium ability, he

enters the chorus work and remains there from this time through his

school course, whether he specializes iu any other branch or not. In

his third year, if he has sufficient ability, the pupil entei-s a theory

class, where the rudimentary steps in piano music are taught. By
means of a board and detachable characters he learns musical nota-

tion as it is taught to a student with sight. By means of the Braille

system—a system of six dots—he learns notation as he is to read it.

After a considerable amount of preparatory work the pupil is given

a test. If he shows the knowledge and intelligence necessary to suc-

cessful study of the piano, he is then permitted to enter the piano

department. For a few weeks he is confined to table exercises, after

which he is taken to the piano and allowed to make as rapid progress

as possible. Careful attention is given to teehnic at all times. The

piano is used as the basis of all musical training, and not until the

pupil evinces marked ability is he pemiitted to take up any other

branch for special work. After sufficient teehnic is acquired to

enable the student to play the simpler works of Heller, Mozart,

Kohler, Clementi and others of equal difficulty with musical intelli-

gence, and he has some expenence in ensemble playing, he is per-

mitted to take up the organ, cornet, or voice, as his taste and ability

dictate. Piano-tuning and work in theory and history of music are

also taken up and made a part of the regiilar course in musical de-

velopment. AVhile each pupil is expected to carry his work system-

atically in this Depai-tment, occasional exceptions are made.

In case an older pupil enters with some knowledge of music and

some particular talent, he is taken at once into the Department and

placed where his needs are best met. He is gradually brought up

in all of the preparatory work. The purpose is to do the best possi-

ble for each individual pupil, whether it is in accordance with the

course of study or not. Below is given a synopsis of the course of

study in this Department. The grades do not co-ordinate with the

year in the Literary Department.
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PIANO COUESE OF STUDY.

FIRST GRADE.
Table exercises.

Technical exercises.

Beginning etudes for finger legato and staccato, wrist and phrasing.

Little pieces by Behr, Gurlitt, Lichner, Reinecke and Schumann.

SECOND GRADE.
Technical exercises.

Exercises in phrasing by Heller.

Etudes by Loeschhox'n.

Sonatinas by Clementi and Kullak.

Pieces by Lichner, Kullak, Spindler, Gade, Giese and Heller.

THIRD GRADE.
Technical exercises.

Bach's Inventions.

Easy Sonatas by Mozart and Beethoven.

Pieces by Jensen, Bohm, Gade, Bachman, Chaminade and Rafif.

FOURTH GRADE.
dementi's Gradus.

Bach's Inventions.

Field's Nocturnes.

Etudes by Moscheles, Chopin, Kullak.

Sonatas by Beethoven, Haydn, Mozart.

Pieces by Saint-Saens, Mendelssohn, Henselt, Grieg, Chopin.

FIFTH GRADE.
Ensemble work.

Advanced Etudes and pieces by classic and modern writers.

ORGAN.
The basis of organ technic is the piano method, supplemented by Stainer,

Dudley Buck and other recognized authorities on the organ.

VOICE.

No prescribed course for the voice is followed. Special drill in vocal exer-

cises and enunciation are given, also songs and part-work of moderate

difficulty.

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.

The Industrial Department is a very important part of any insti-

tution for the education of the blind. It is with difficulty, under

the most favorable conditions, that a blind person attains sufficient

skill to compete successfully in any line of business with seeing

people. The gifted in music can receive remunerative employ-
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ment; a few can succeed through literary pui*suits, but the great

majority of the blind must look to manual labor as the source of

independent livelihood. It is necessary then, that the greatest care

be talven in the industrial trades. The blind children are naturally

industrious. The tedium of long houi-s which seeing children may
pass in observation is passed by the blind in some manual exercise.

Our industrial provisions are none too liberal, and in several re-

spects more generous appropriations might be of much advantage

to the blind. The principal lines of industrial education here are

broom-making, chair-caning, mattress-making, piano-tuning, sew-

ing, crocheting and ornamental bcad-work. It is possible to add to

these and to give the blind additional chances in meeting the fierce

competition of his seeing neighbor. The folloAving articles have

been manufactured in tlie Industrial Shops and work-room during

the past yeai*:

BKOOM SHOP.

House brooms 3,361

, Heavy brooms 254

Whisk brooms 239

Ceiling brooms 4

Toy brooms 72

CANE AND MATTRESS DEPARTMENT.

NeAv mattresses 60

Mattresses made over 72

Chairs caned 281

Mops 48
•

GIRLS' WORK-ROOM.
Pillow cases 332

Sheets 33

Napkins 115

Towels ; 168

Aprons 12

Skirts 6

Gowns 4

Dresses 10

Fascinators 1

Skirts (crocheted) 2

Pairs slippers 6

Pieces bead work 465

Sideboard covers 5

Mats 10

Baby sacks 2

Miscellaneous 50
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

The usual entertainments and exercises have been held during

the past year. The Literary Club, composed of the larger pupils, has

met regularly each month. All pupils assemble each morning in

the chapel when moral and religious instruction is given. An hour

each school evening is given in each grade to the reading of choice

selections of history and literature. In this wa.j much is done to

bring the best literature within the reach of the pupils. Exercises

have been held on the national holidays. Birthdays of prominent

statesmen and authors have been commemorated by suitable pro-

grams. Monthly recitals by the music pupils have been given. The

following programs of the closing recitals will serA^e to illustrate the

nature of the work done by the music students:

RECITAL.—MAY 31, 1898, 10 A. M.

1. Trtiumeri Schumann
Howard Stevenson.

2. In the Hammock L. E. Orth.

Katie Heil.

3. Silent Reveries Denude

Fred Reeves.

4. The Rose Lichner

Mary Franlvlin.

5. Duet—Fandango Moszkowskl

Fred Krutzmau. Oliver Smith.

6. Cradle Song Denn6e

Minnie Stevens.

7. Dancing Lesson Gurlitt

Henry Bauer.

8. Etude Loeschhorn

Willie Jacobs.

9. Hobby Horse Ride Denn6e

Nettie Mintlaorn.

10. Etude Loeschhorn

Fred McCartney.

11. Gondolier Song Mendelssohn

Cassie Edwards.

12. Etude Kohler

Scott James.

13. Etude Loeschhorn

Tillie Kurz.

14. Etude Loeschhorn

Lizzie Postlewait.
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RECITAL.-.TUNE G, 1898, 10 A. M.

1. Quick March Rollinson

Brass Band.

2. L'Avalancli Heller

Grace Maiden.

3. Impromptu Schubert

Alphonso Burrows.

4. Fair Snow White Reinecke

Twelve Little Girls.

5. Duet—Pensee Religieuse—Organ and Piano A. Lebaen
Lewis Martin. Gay Letsinger.

6. Sonata Mozart
Clarence Brumbaugh.

7. Valse Chopin

Oliver Ingram

8. Spinning Song Reinecke

Twelve Little Girls.

9. Confidence Mendelssohn
Robert Coleman.

10. Duet—Valse Lente Gillat

Pearl McGibbons. Nora Keys.

11. Scarf Dance
Mattie Fritzer.

12. Duet—From II Trovatore

Marie Hayden. Mary Dudley.

13. Consider and Hear Me Pflueger

Solo and Chorus.

14. Etude Op. 45 No. 13 Heller

Chrystal Jacobs—Second Piano Accompaniment.

15. Valse de Soiree L. E. Orth
Pearl McGibbons.

16. Sonata (first movement) Merkel
Pearl Murphj\

17. Nocturn G minor Duet—Organ and Piano Chopin
Alphonso .Johnson. Harry Monroe.
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EVENING CONCERT—JUNE 7, 1898, 8 P. M.

1. CoUingwood Quickstep Pattee
Brass Band.

2. The Birds

Junior Clioir.

3. Marclie aux Flambeaux Guilmont
Alplionso Johnson.

4. Flag of the Free (from Lohengrin) Wagner
Chorus.

5. Valse Impromptu—Duet for two Pianos Smith-Bachmann
Harry Monroe. Oliver Ingram.

6. Fairyland Waltz Veazie

Senior Choir.

7. Un Boen a la Bierge—Duo: Organ and Piano Battman
Alphonso Burrows. Marguerite Allman.

8. Come with the Gypsy Bride (Bohemian Girl) Balfe

Solo—Chorus.

9. (a) Postlude in G Rink
(b) Gavotte from "Mignon" Thomas

Harry Monroe.

10. Piano Trio with Organ Accompaniment Arranged
Peal McGibbons. Nora Keys. Katie Heil.

11. Cradle Song Henry Smart
Senior Choir.

12. Etude Op. 25, No. 2—Arr. for two Pianos Chopin
Suite: Prelude—Valse; Scherziuo, Epilogue; Nocturne, Finale

V. J. Hlavac
Alphonso Johnson. Miss Carman.

13. Star-Spangled Banner
Chorus.

Incidental Solos.

Maud Black. Mary Dudley.

14. Valse Op. 42 Chopin
Harry Monroe.

15. America
Band, Organ and Chorus.
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The regular biennial commencement exercises were held in the

chapel of the Institution on the morning of the 8th of June. An
intelligent and appreciative audience was present to witness the

closing work of the class of graduates. The exercises were well

prepared and well rendered. No one present will deny that the

blind are capable of receiving a thorough and comprehensive edu-

cation. The following is the program in full:

" The Nearest Duly First.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.—JUNE 8, 10 A. M.

PROGRAM.

1. Organ Solo—(a) Prelude and Fugue in C Bach
(b) Serenade Schubert

Harry Monroe.

2. Invocation

Rev. F. E. Dewhurst.

3. Mattinata Tosti

Mrs. Raschig.

4. "Growth of Civilization in the West"
Theresa Krack.

5. The Gypsies Dudley Buck
'

Miss .Josephine Robinson.

6. "Ethical Status of the World"
Washington J. Irving.

7. (a) Si raes vers Hahn
(b) Love Me if I Live Foote

Mrs. Raschig.

8. "Time, the Artisan Supreme"

W. Alphonso Johnson.

Class Address—T. E. Kinzie.

9. Remarks
Governor James A. Mount.

10. Presentation of Diplomas -.

Benediction.

Class Colors—Red, White and Blue.
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In many cases pupils wlio graduate from this Institution have

not sufficient means to commence business. The cost of equipments

and suppHes for a broom shop is not great, but in many instances

wholly beyond the reach of graduates. Several attempts have been

made to establish a fund to obviate this difficulty. The following

exhibit gives the sources, receipts and donations as shown by the

reports of the Superintendents:

From unknown, January 27, 1862 $100 00

From Silas Bond, May 11, 1863 27 16

From Mrs. Fit74>atrich, July 24, 1865 573 77

From unknown, August 28, 1808 99 25

Paid in by various Superintendents as interest to fund up to

November 1, 1896 834 02

Total $1,634 20

Paid for machines for forty-three graduates at various dates . . . 966 11

Balance November 1, 1896 $668 09

Interest for year ending November 1, 1897 40 08

Total $708 17

Tools furnished Floyd Johnson 19 00

Balance November 3, 1897 $689 17

Interest for 1898 41 35

Total $730 52

Tools furnished John Smith 32 07

Balance in fund November 1, 1898 $698 45

For the purpose of affording data for comparison, I have com-

piled the following table of enrollment, expenditures, balances and

per capita expenses fi'om the organization of the Institution in 1847

until the present:
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Ykar.

1847
1848
1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
18ti0

1861
1862
186:^

IStU
1865
1866
1867
ism
1869
1870
1871.

1872,

1873
1874.

1875.

1876.

1877.
1878,

1879.

1880.

1881.

1882.

19m.
1884.
1885.

1886.

1887.
1888.

1889.
1890.

1891.

18SJ2,

1893,
1894,

18a5.
1896,
1897.

1898,

Number
Students. Expenditures. Balance. Cost

Per Capita.

25 86,203 93 S296 80 8248 16
28 7,200 27 430 .^3 257 15
38 7,499 65 1,267 92 197 :?5

52 6,8(57 30 19 11 132 06
52 7,503 73 190 49 144 30
51 13,6:^1 79 80 67 267 29
46 10,t^95 31 n,844 60 232 50
77 13,978 34 3,178 01 181 53
87 19,794 31 15,568 80 227 52
77 24.663 59 8 858 52 316 41
63 17,597 89 *14,675 96 279 33
53 12,244 01 -24,543 48 231 01
66 18,251 28 "'519 60 276 53
6:^ 16,287 08 W3 91 258 54
77 18,013 07 7,(149 99 2.33 94
95 19,162 13 3,806 07 201 70
93 19,557 80

20,773 65
2 44 210 29

103 *] 9,593 40 201 10
111 29,751 01 3,276 64 268 02
120 33,340 08 8,223 15 277 83
123 33,822 36 20,353 54 274 98
126 33,076 65 15,220 03 262 51
102 47,646 40 663 78 4(57 10
107 36,244 97 113 15 338 73
114 34,640 72 96(5 48 303 86
111 34,087 06 1,88? 54 307 09
105 39,793 66 2,381 23 378 98
113 38,235 55 46 70 338 36
116 34,18? 79 78 49 294 68
106 31 ,,331 57 1,246 92 295 58
110 3.',208 44 1,853 83 292 80
117 31,404 96 1,395 52 26S 41
123 26,307 48 t6,781 40 213 88
127 28,780 32 tl,520 20 226 61

126 31,362 34 810 92 248 90
128 28,696 06 514 74 2 4 10
120 28,682 70 1,129 56 239 02
120 24,919 22 5 518 69 207 66
126 26,617 44 3,883 22 211 25
130 25,888 67 3,574 60 199 14
132 28.142 90 1,260 87 213 20
128 24.014 61 5,417 20 187 61
132 27,502 f.6 2,497 44 208 35
124 29,225 19 1,196 12 235 68
144 28,833 71 1.683 50 200 23
139 30,244 15 4,008 69 217 51
150 33,889 66 1,224 96 225 93
152 33,133 38 878 70 217 98
126 33,738 15 424 64 267 76
139 S2,083 07 135 25 230 81
157 30,124 08 1,963 70 191 42
162 31,234 31 32 97 192 80

'Deficit, t Returned to State.

In conclusion I -wish to call the attention of the public through

jou to a few observations on the education of the blind. In the

first place, it is a mistake to regard them as inevitable objects of

sympathy and commiseration. Many have known no other condi-

tion or have become reconciled to the loss of sight, and have so de-

veloped the other specifhl senses that they feel no limitation imless

reminded of it by thoughtless persons. There is no need to be con-

tinually solicitous about their safety or to distrust their capabilities.

Hearing, touch, taste and smell may be so educated that they will

fill the place of sight in almost every instance.
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Blind children should be permitted to associate with other chil-

dren as much as possible. J^othing can be more cruel to the sights

less child than to hem it in on everj side and to anticpiate its every

want. It should play, work, go on errands alone, and in fact be

treated in every way as other children. It may receive a few more

bruises, it may make a few more mistakes, but its body and mind
will not be dwarfed by cruel isolation. It will become self-reliant,

and at maturity will be capable of almost any task. Too often a

child's future is ruined by a smypathetic but thoughtless parent,

who suppresses all disposition and ability to become independent.

The education of the blind may be complete. It is a slow and

expensive process, but. may be thorough and comprehensive. How
they reach results in many cases can not be understood, but their

accuracy can not be questioned. They can traverse crowded streets

without injuring others and without injury from passing vehicles.

The solution of any problem of arithmetic, or the most complex

proposition of geometry, without pencil is no impossible task. One
who has been in successful business life for a decade of years tells

me that he has kept in mind at one time without mistake more than

one hundred orders for different materials in different quantities to

be delivered to different parts of the city. With memories trained

to such an extent by necessity much more is gained from sermons or

lectures. Little, comparatively, is heard or read, but much is re-

tained.

The constant effort of the teacher in the public schools must be

directed towards intensifying the work of the pupils. Extent of ob-

servation and copiousness of illustration generally will need no

assistance. But width may gain at the loss of thoroughness and

depth. Few pupils in the public schools leam to think logically

and intensively. The true teacher then must strive to develop fac-

ulties which may remain dormant because of the range and attrac-

tiveness of sight.

Not such the work of the teacher of the blind. His problem is to

have secured approximately as much material through four senses

as is gained to the child with sight through five. He need have less

care of memory and reason. They will generally take care of them-

selves if other troubles be coiTected. The effort here is not to in-

tensify but to amplify.
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Many graduates of blind institutions wholly fail to become self-

supporting. The most potent cause is the want of a stout heart

because of a dependent environment. Xot unfrequently are want-

ing habits of economy and morality. It is imperative that the blind

who would be successful husband resources in every possible way.

The road will be rough enough at best. But with liberal education,

trained hands and strong will, they need not be solicitous about the

result.

One great disadvantage is yet before them which the future may

change. The cost of literature is so great that few can purchase

either for comfort or improvement. The numerous kinds of print

is largely responsible for this. If one kind could be used instead

of Braille, Improved Braille, Moon, Line, and 'New York Point,

the difficulty would be past.

Respectfully,

GEORGE S. AYILSOK
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KEPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE BOARD.

Showing Monthly Receipts and Disbursements for the Year 1898.

RECEIPTS ON ACCOUNT OF MA.INTENANCE.

Auditor's warrant on State Treasury for—

1897.

November $2,575 05

December 2,554 82

1898.

January 2,397 45

February 2,580 90

March 2,554 52

April 2,320 02

May 2,767 16

June 1,177 65

July 1,173 30

August 804 24

September 3,512 56

October 3,320 56

Total amount drawn from State Treasury for

maintenance for 1898 $27,738 23

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF MAINTENANCE.

Paid out by the Treasurer of the Board for—

1897.

November $2,575 05

December 2,554 82

1898.

January 2,.397 45

February 2.580 90

March 2.554 52

April 2.320 02

May 2.767 16

June 1,177 65

July 1,173 30

August 804 24

September 3.512 56

October 3,320 56

Total amount paid out on account of mainte-

nance for 1898 $27,738 23
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RECEIPTS ON ACCOUNT OF REPAIRS OF BUILDINGS.

Auditor's warrant ou State Treasury for—

1897.

November $146 91 .

December 80 33

1898.

January 23 06

March 22 30

April 17 20

May 1 95

June 10119
July 363 16

August 489 96

September 172 76

October 78 77

Total amount di*awn from the State Treasury

for repairs of buildings for 1898 $1,497 59

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF REPAIRS OF BUILDINGS.

Paid out by Treasurer of the Board for

—

1897.

November $146 91

December 80 33

1898.

January 23 06

March 22 30

April 17 20

May 1 95

June 101 19

July 363 16

August 489 96

September 172 76

October 78 77

Total amount paid for repairs of buildings for

1898 $1,497 59
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RECEIPTS ON ACCOUNT OF WORKSHOPS.

Auditor's warrant on State Treasury for—

1897.'

November $136 70

December 331 35

1898.

January 201 92

February 105 00

March 193 63

April 125 94

May 274 22

September 60 06

October 70 55

Total amount drawn from the State Treasury

for workshops for 1898 $1,499 37

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF WORKSHOPS.

Paid out by Treasurer of the Board for

—

1897.

November $136 70

December 331 35

1898.

January 201 92

February 105 00

March 193 63

April 125 94

May 274 22

September 60 06

October 70 55

Total amount paid out on account of workshops

for 1898 $1,499 37
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RECEIPTS ON ACCOUNT OF LIBRARY.

Auditor's warrant on State Treasury for—

1897.

November $51 21

December 82 38

1898.

January 15 49

February 8 75

March 44 23

April 19 27

May 28 35

June 8 80

July 6 20

August 8 55

September 18 33

October 208 29

Total amount drawn from State Treasury for

Library for 1898 $499 85

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF LIBRARY.

Paid out by Treasurer of the Board for—

1897.

November $51 21

•December 82 38

1898.

January 15 49

February 8 75

March 44 23

April 19 27

May 28 35

June 8 80

July 6 20

August 8 55

September 18 33

October 208 29

Total amount paid on account of Library for

1898 $499 85

3

—

Blind.
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MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS.

From Geo. S. Wilson, Superintendent, for—

1898.

May $0 75

June 1 05

Total miscellaneous receipts ^1 80

MISCELLANEOUS DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid over to Treasurer of State for—

1898.

May $0 75

June 1 05

Total miscellaneous receipts turned into State

Treasury $1 80

Showing Monthly Receipts From the Workshops of the Institution

for the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1898.

RECEIPTS FROM CANE-SEATING AND MATTRESS DEPT.

1897.

For the montla of

—

November $20 00

December 15 45

1898.

January 15 15

Februaiy 20 20

March 21 65

April 22 50

May 25 35

June 5 20

September 6 80

October 20 05

Total amount of receipts from Cane-seating

and Mattress Department $172 35
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RECEIPTS FROM BROOM SHOP.

1897.

For the month of—
November $62 53

December 52 85

1898.

JanuarJ' 70 60

February 24 10

March 41 28

April 105 35

May 66 23

June .' 27 55

September 28 65

October 25 85

MisceHaneous—
March 7 05

J una 16 30

October 6 20

Total amount of receipts from broom shop. . .

.

$534 54

RECEIPTS FROM THE GIRLS' WORKROOM.

, 1897.

For the month of—
November $2 64

December 4 05

1898.

January 2 80

February 1 40

March 7 90

April 4 50

May 1 90

June 1 00

September 2 00

October 2 55

Total amount receipts from girls' workroom . . . $31 34
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TOTAL RECEIPTS ON ACCOUNT OF WORKSHOPS.

1897.

From W. II. Glascock, Superintendent, sales for—
November $85 17

December 72 35

1898.

George S. AVilson, Superintendent, sales-

January 88 55

February 45 70

March 70 83

April 139 40

May 93 48

June 50 65

September 37 45

October 54 65

Total receipts from workshops to the credit of

maintenance $738 23

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF WORKSHOPS.

Paid over to Treasurer of State for—

1897.

November $85 17

December 72 35

1898.

January 88 55

February 45 70

March 70 83

April 139 40

May ; 93 48

June 50 65

September 37 45

October 54 65

Total paid into the State Treasurj- from work-
shops to credit of maintenance appropriation

for 1898 $738 23
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Recapitulation of Receipts and Expenses for 1898.

APPROPRIATIONS AND RECEIPTS.

Appropriation for maiutenance for 1898 $27,000 00

Receipts from industrial departments 738 23

Total appropriation and receipts for mainte-

nance $27,738 23

Appropriation for repairs of buildings for 1898 1,500 00

Appropriation for workshops 1,500 00

Appropriation for Library 500 00

Miscellaneous receipts 1 80

Receipts from counties for clothing, paid to State Treasurer. .

.

28 25

Total receipts for year ending October 31, 1898 $31,268 28

Expenses for the Fiscal Year Ending October 31^ 1898.

ON ACCOUNT OF MAINTENANCE.

Salaries of officers ; $3,480 00

Salaries of literary teachers 2,291 00

Salaries of music teachers 1,800 00

Salaries of industrial teachers 140 00

Salaries of employes 5,617 48

Expenses of Board of Trustees 174 50

Fufl—gas and coal 2,4,30 .36

Meat and lard 1,821 38

Repairs (common) 1,785 83

Butter, eggs and poultry 1,2.31 92

Furniture and house goods 927 76

Tea, coffee and sugar 826 43

Milk 806 14

Provisions 709 15

Vegetables 693 66

Breadstuffs 433 87

Light—gas and electric 609 97

Fruits and canned goods 375 03

Engineer's supplies 204 05

Ice 161 25

Water rent 141 09

Fish and oysters : . 146 02

Supplies for pupils 118 67

Kitchen goods 117 17

Stationerj- and printing 118 90
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ON ACCOUNT MAINTENANCE—Continued.

Stable and provender

Freight and transportation

Laundry supplies

Telegraph and postage....

Telephone

Drugs and medicine

Vinegar and sj-rup

Greenhouse

Clothing

Night watch box rent

Tools

Insurance

Total expenditures for maintenance.

Expenses for workshops

Salaries for industi'ial teachers

103 44

85 38

75 80

71 70

62 00

55 51

49 33

32 47

17 15

16 33

5 00

2 50

$27,738 23

$589 37

910 00

Total expenditures for workshops 1,499 37

Total expenditures for Library 499 85

Total expenditures for repairs of buildings 1,497 86

Total expenditures for year ending October 31, 1898 $31,235 31

Total receipts for the year ending October 31, 1898 $31,268 28

Total expenditures for the year ending October 31, 1898 ... 31,235 31

Balance converted into State Treasui-y $32 9T

Expenditures of Pupils Charged to ('ountifs for Fiscal Year

Ending October 31, 1898.

Clay County $1 20

Decatur County 65

Delaware County 2 00

Lawrence County 3 70

Madison County 1 40

Monroe County 2 80

Spencer County 3 35

Warrick County 6 55

Daviess County 75

Pike County 5 50

Rush County 35

Total expended for pupils' clothing and traveling

expenses for the fiscal year ending October 31,

1898 $28 25
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Estimated Value of all Real Estate and Personal Property lie-

longing to the Indiana Institution for the Education of the

Blind, Made October SI, 1898.

REAL ESTATE.

1,680 feet front on Meridian and Pennsylvania,

including that occupied as city park $378,000 00

Main building 130,000 00

Workshop building 3,000 oO

Engine house and laundry 4,000 00

Stable 2,000 00

Bakery building 1,479 00

Greenhouse and fixtures 2,264 00

Three lots in Crown Hill 638 00

$521,381 00

PERSONAL.

Machinery, boiler, tools and machinery in engine

house $5,91150
Machinery materials, etc., in laundry 606 10

Materials, apparatus, etc., in bakeshop 61 23

Materials, machinery, etc., in broom shop 153 15

Materials, tools, etc., in piano-tuning dep't 12 90

Materials, tools, etc., in chair shop 94 80

Materials, machines, etc., in girls' sewing rooms. .. 194 00

Equipment in gymnasium 50 00

Specimens in museum 65 00

Tools and plants in greenhouse 300 00

carriage, wagon, buggy and horse 350 00

Furniture and household goods 6.393 71

School apparatus 1,250 00

Embossed books 3,182 00

Printed books 836 00

Provisions 223 50

Pianos, organs, horns, music, etc 2,955 00

Safe, books and ofl^ce equipments 425 00

Typewriters 350 00

$23,413 89

Total value real estate and personal property. $544,794 89



OFFICERS AND TEACHERS FROM 1847 TO 1898.

Geo. W. Mears Feb. 16, 1847

James M. Ray Feb. 16, 1847

Calvin Fletcher. .. .Feb. 16, 1847-

June 10,

Seaton W. Morris 1847-

Isaac Blackford 1853-

James G. Reed 1853

John H. Cook 1853

E. W. Ellis 1853-

John T. Carr 1853

Wm. P. McCullough 1853

Nathan B. Palmer 1855-

W. H. Talbott 1859

H. G. Hazelrigg 1859-

M. Fitzgibbon 1859-

Andrew Wallace 1861-

John Beard 1861-

Wm. M. Smith 1861-

TRUSTEES.

-1853 John S. Spann 1862-1870

-1853 P. H. Jameson 1868-1878

Cass Byfield 1870-1874

1847 Cortez Ewing 1874-1878

-1853 Daniel Mowrer 1874-1882

-1855 John Fisher 1878-1882

-1859 Wm. V. Wiles 1878-1884

-1859 T. H. Harrison 1882-1888

-1859 Howard Biggs 1882-1888

-1859 Calvin Stodgill 1884-1888

-1859 T. J. Ciillen 1888-1893

-1859 John Riley 1888-1893

-1861 John B. StoU 1888-1894

-1861 Isaac R. Strouse 1893-1895

-1861 John F. Hennessey 1893-

-1868 James L. Allen 1895-

-1874 Nelson Bradley 1895-

-1862

SUPERINTENDENTS.

W. H. Churchman Oct. 1, 1847—Sept. 30, 1853

George S. Ames Oct. 1, 1853—Sept. 30, 1855

Wm. C. Larrabee Oct. 1, 1855—Jan. 31, 1857

James McWorkman Feb. 1, 1857—Sept. 10, 1861

W. H. Churchman Sept. 11, 1861—Aug. 31, 1879

H. B. Wilson Sept. 1, 1879—Aug. 31, 1882

H. B. Jacobs Sept. 1, 1882—Oct. 8, 1889

E. E. Grittith Oct. 9, 1889—Oct. 31, 1894

W. H. Glascock Nov. 1, 1894—Jan. 5, 1898

George S. Wilson Jan. 6, 1898—

PRINCIPALS OF LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

L. S. Newell 1847-1850

B. F. Fay 1850-1854

G. W. Hoss 1854-1855

C. M. Walker 1855-1857

G. M. Ballard 1857-1866

M. M. Whiteford 1866-1867

M. E. Hanna 1867-1869

A. Stewart 1869-1870

J. K. Stewart 1870-1871

A. Stewart 1871-1875

J. F. McElroy 1875-1879

James C. Black 1879-1882

N. D. Nelson 1882-1890

Mary V. Mustard 1890-1893

Russell Ratliff 1893-1898

T. E. Kinzie 1898-
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TEACHERS OF THE LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

E. M. Curtis 1849-1853

E. M. Hamilton 1849-1850

M. C. Bennett 1 853-1854

H. J. Hoss 1853-1854

E. W. Bowman 1855-1861

M. S. Lamed 1861-18(52

H. A. Moore 1861-1864

S. J. Larned 1862-1866

P. W. Hawley 1864-1865

C. L. Sawyer j^. .1864-1865

M. E. Hanna 1865-1867

M. L. Vance 1865-1866

J. Cook 1866-1867

S. A. Scofield 1866-1878

E. D. Starr 1867-1869

M. D. Naylor 1867-1870

M. L. Scribner 1869-1870

C. C. Wynn 1869-1878

Hattie Carpenter 1869-1870

Kate C. Landis 1870-1871

Mary Maloney 1870-1872

Elizabeth Green 1870-1882

H. A. Daggett 1872-1887

M. B. File 1878-1884

Sarah E. Pearce 1878-1879

Ida W. Black 1881-1883

Jenny Scoiield 1882-1890

Lizzie Hopkins 1883-1889

Marie Robellaz 1884-1888

(). H. .J. Harris 1887-1890

Blanch Croxall 1888-1892

Anna Dodd 1889-1892

L. E. Jones 1890-1891

George E. Henry 1890-1891

Nellie Love 1S90-1898

Russell Ratliff 1891-1892

Laura Euricht 1891-1892

Maud Van Zant 1892-1893

Bella Bruce 1892-1898

Mary Flannagan 1892-1894

Harriet Turner 1893-1894

Laura Hill 1894-1898

Jessie Hamilton 1894-

Luna Lewis 1896-

Nannie Crampton 1898-

Jeannette Newland 1898-

Jenny Welling 1898-

PRINCIPALS OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

L. S. Newell 1847-1856

L. M. Morley 1856-1858

Gertrude McCuUough 1858-1859

L. S. Newell 1859-1860

L. S. Newell 1860-1862

M. B. Clark 1862-1866

W. J. Rabjohns 1866-1867

C. H. Weegmann 1867-1868

R. A. Newland 1868-1897

Adelaide Carman 1897-

MUSIC TEACHERS.

M. E. Belcher 1856-1857

A. A. Dyer 1861-1865

Gus A. Dyer 1862-1863

A. A. Howard 1865-1866

G. B. Loomis 1866-1869

R. A. Newland 1866-1868

D. Newland 1868-1872

M. Maloney 1872-1874

S. F. Briggs 1872-1876

H. A. Hanvey 1874-1891

M. E. Churchman 1877-1878

Nona Ryan 1878-1879

Josephine Culbertson 1878-1883

Adelaide Carman 1883-1888

Blanch Donnahue . .

.

'. 1888-1890

M. G. McKernan 1889-1890

Hannah Pettit 1890-1891

Adelaide Carman 1891-1897

W. T. Shannon 1892-

Bertha Campbell 1897-
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PHYSICIANS.

G. W. Mears 1847-1853

T. Parvin 1853-1855

L. Dunlap 1855-1861

J. M. Kitchen 1861-1878

C. E. Wright 1878-1882-

R. F. Stone 1882-1889

J, O. Stillson 1889-1890

Frank A. Morrison 1890-

BOOKKEEPERS.

H. B. Ballard 1878-1879 Belle Knisell

.

J. W. King 1879-1897

,
1897-

MATRONS.

M. G. Demoss 1847-1852

C. B. Sisson 1852-1855

M. E. Cook 1855-1856

M. E. Dunn 1856-1857

J. McWorkman 1857-1861

J. L. Marshall 1861-1861

HOUSEKEEPERS.

E. J. Price 1861-1864

L. D. Hawley 1864-1868

A. C. Landis 1868-1874

M. Sproule 1874-1884

E. J. Tarlton 1884-1887

T. A. Jacobs 1887-1886

D. W. Nelson 1889-1891

O. M. Baxter 1891-1892

Ellen Fetherstone 1892-1894

Belle Campbell 1894-

GIRLS' GOVERNESSES.

P. H. Hawley 1869-1870

E. J. Ballard 1870-1879

A. J. Loomis 1879-1888

Annie E. Bryan 1888-1890

Lizzie L. Weal 1890-1891

Laura Eurich 1891-1892

Olive M. Baxter 1892-1895

Kate Casey 1893-

BOYS' GOVERNESS.

Lizzie Evans. . 1886-

BROOM SHOP.

Caleb Scudder 1847-1848

S. McGiffin 1848-1858

M. C. Holman 1858-1860

L. McGiffin 1860-1865

J. W. Bradshaw 1865-1871

J. M. Richards 1871-1890

C. S. McGiffin 1890-1894

James Fuller 1894-
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CANING DEPARTMENT.

A. J. Cochran. ,1884-

PIANO TUNING.

W. E. Reed 1883-1890 B. F. Smith

.

E. E. HoUoway 1890-1891

.1891-

GIRLS' WORKROOM.

Sarah T. Marsh 1847-1849

E. M. Curtis 1849-1853

M. C. Bennett 1853-1854

H. J. Hoss 1854-1855

M. E. Dunn 1855-1856

A. A. Paxton 1856-1857

E. A. Dawson 1861-1862

P. Ha wley 1862-1863

L. D. Hawley 1 863-1869

S. J. Ballard 1869-1879

Lavona Mason 1879-1890

Anna Sproule 1890-1894

Sarah Stark 1894-

GYxMNASIUM.

Harriet E. Turner 1891-1894

Grace Gilman 1894-1896

Mav Van Wie .1896-
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INSTITUTIONS FOE THE EDUCATION OF THE
BLIND IN THE UNITED STATES.

State. Location. Name. Superintendent.

Alabama

Alabama
Alabama

Talladego

Talladego
Talladego

Little Rock
Berkeley

Colorado Springs
Hartford

Institution for Deaf, Dumb and
Blind

Academy for Blind
School for Negro Deaf Mutes

J. H. Johnson.
F. Manning.

J. S. Graves.
Arkansas
California

Colorado

School for Blind
Institution for Education of

Deaf, Dumb and Blind
School for Deaf and Blind
Institution and Industrial Home

for Blind
Blind and Deaf Mute Institution
Academy for the Blind
Institution for the Education

of Blind
Institution fur the Education

of the Blind
International School for the

Blind

O.C.Gray.

• W. Wilkenson.
D.C.Dudley.

Florda
Georgia
Illinois

Indiana

Indian Ter....

St. Augustine....
F. E. Cleveland.
Frederick Pareo.
W.D.Williams.

Jacksonville

Indianapolis

Ft. Gibson

Vinton

Frank H.Hall.

Geo. S.Wilson.

Lura A. Rowland.
College for the Blind •

Institution for. the Education
of the Blind

Thos.F.McCune.
Kansas Kansas City

Louisville

Baton Rouge
Baltimore

W.H.Toothaker.
Kentucky Institution for the Education

of the Blind B. 15.Huntoon.
Louisiana
Maryland

Institution for the Blind
School for the Blind
School and Perkins Institution

for the Blind
School for the Blind
School for the Bl ind
Institution i or t lie Blind
School for the Blind
School for the Deaf and Blind..
Institution for the Blind
Icstitution for the Deaf and

Blind
Institution for the Blind
School for the Blind

W. H.U.Magruder.
F.D. Morrison.

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi ...

Lansing
M. Anagnos.
N. Church.

Faribault J. J.Dow.
W. S. Sims.
J.S.Sibley.
Edward S. Tillinghart.

Nebraska Nebraska City . .

.

Santa Fe
William A.Jones.

New York
New York
N. Carolina...

Ohio

Oregon
Oklahoma —
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.

New York
Batavia
Raleigh

Columbus

Lars W. Larsen.
W. B. Wait.
Gardner Fuller.

Institution for the Deaf, Dumb
and Blind

Institution for the Education of
the Blind

Institution for the Blind
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb

and Blind
Institution lor the Blind
Institution for the Instruction

of the Blind

John E. Ray.

R.W.Wallace.
J.S.Carter.

Guthrie

Pittsburg
Philadelphia

Cedar Springs ...

H.C. Beamer.
H.B. Jacobs.

E.E.Allen.
S. Carolina— Institution for the Education of

U.F.Walker.
rtah School lor the Blind J.W.Metcalfe.
Tennessee —
Texas

Nashville School for the Blind
Institution for the Blind
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb

and Colored Blind
Institution for the Education of

the Deaf, Dumb and Blind...
Institution for Defective Youth
Scliool for the Ueaf and Blind..

J. C. Armstrong.
E.P.Becton.

Texas Austin

Virginia

AVashincton ..

West Virginia
Wisconsin —

S.J.Jenkins.

Vancouver
Roinney
.Janesville

W.A.Bowles.
James Watson.
Jas. T. Rucker.
Howard F. Bliss.
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TWENTIETH ANNUAL REPORT

INDIANA

School for Feeble- iMinded Youth

FORT WAYNE, IND.

For the Fiscal Year Ending Ootober 31, 1898.

TO THE GOVERNOR.

INDIANAPOLIS:
WM. B.BURFORD, CONTBACTOR FOR STATK PRINTING AND BINDING.





THE STATE OF INDIANA,
Executive Departmknt,

November• 2, 1898. J

Received by the Governor, examined and referred to the Auditor of State for

verification of the financial statement.

Office of Auditor of State, "i

Indianapolis, November 2, 1898. /

The within report, so far as the same relates to moneys drawn from the State

Treasury, has been examined and found correct.

A. C. DAILY,
Auditor of Slatr.

November 2, 1898.

Returned by the Auditor of State, with above certilicate, and transmitted to

Secretary of State for publication, upon the order of the Board of Commissioners

of Public Printing and Binding.
CHAS. E. WILSON,

Private Secretari/.

Filed in the office of the Secretary of State of the State of Indiana, Novem-
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES.

Fort Wayne, Ind., October 31, 1898.

To Honorable James A. Mount, (it-ovcrtior of Indiana:

"We present herewith the Twentieth Annual Report of the

Indiana School for Feeble-Minded Youth, being for the fiscal year

ending October 31, 1898.

The year has been one of quiet and steady progi'ess. As the

institution was crowded to its utmost capacity at the beginning of

the year, there has been no increase of enrollment, but the average

daily attendance is slightly larger than for the previous year. The

only extension of accommodation possible is now being made, and

we shall shortly admit about thirty boys to occupy "Spangler

"Wing," built at the Colony Farm, partly by means of a small be-

quest made by the late Mr. Lewis Spangler, of Dekalb County, the

particulars of which are given in the report of the Superintendent.

The small amount available for improvements, viz., $2,500, has

been judiciously used, and the plant generally is now in fairly good

order throughout.

We would respectfully urge your attention to the condition of

our application list as presented in the statistical tables. Many of

these children who are debarred admittance because of the crowded

condition of the institution, are most distressing and urgent cases.

At our Tiiistees' meetings we are compelled to listen to letters from

their parents and guardians, which are often couched in very affect-

ing terms. Frequent letters are also received from public men and

other good citizens making the most urgent appeals. Relatives of

the children appear at our meetings to urge their claims. To most

of them we must reply, "There is no room." Some of these appli-

cations come from parents who are able and "willing to pay the full

amount of tiiition fixed by law. They do not wish to burden the

(5)
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State. Many are from people who are impoverished by the burden

of an unfortunate child to the extent that in some cases the whole

family is pauperized.

Besides these who under the present law are entitled to admit-

tance, there is a large number for whom, more than for any other

class of defectives, it would be good public policy for the State to

provide. These are the idiotic and imbecile adult females of child-

bearing age, many of whom are in our county poor asylums, most

of whom are already the mothers of defective, illegitimate children;

few of whom, under present conditions, will escape repeated moth-

erhood until past the reproductive age. "\Ve should be derelict in

our duty to the State if we did not call your attention to these facts,

and ask of you, and through you of the State of Indiana, for the

means to remedy them.

In urging these consideratious upon your notice, we are not pro-

posing a great additional burden upon the taxpayer. During the

past six years the average per capita cost of this institution has

steadily declined, until now it is less than three-fifths of what it

was at the beginning of that period. This great reduction in cost

has been accompanied by no lowering of the standard of efficiency

of the institution. It is partly the residt of good business manage-

ment, but chiefly of the fact that the inmates are being trained to

useful labor, so that a very satisfactory proportion of them are en-

tirely self-supporting, and a still larger number do some useful work

even.' day. Many of those whom we think ought to be received

are already a burden uix)n the taxpayer. Under the system of our

institution, some of these would be made self-supporting, most of

the others could be ke]>t at little, if any, more than their present

cost wherever they are ke]it with decency and humanity, as a civ-

ilized State would wish to keep its defective citizens.

In our eighteenth annual rejvirt we presented a scheme of ex-

tension at a veiy moderate rate of cost. Since that time we have

developed one important industiy, by means of which we shall be

able to considerably reduce the cost of new buildings. We are now

using the labor of some of our older and stouter male inmates in the

manufacture of bricks, with excellent results. This year, the second

of our brickyard, our boys made 394,000 bricks. Next year we

expect they will make 000,000 or more. "We have already a few

boys able to assist at brick-laying, and a comj^etent force for mortar-



mixing, hod-caiTyiug, and excavating. With the use of our avail-

able hibor as above specified, the cost of simple, sub«^tanrial build-

ings, equipped with all that is necessary for health and comfort,

but avoiding costlv adornments, \v\]\ be very moderate.

We believe that the estimate made by the Supenntendent in his

report of $250 per capita for buildings and equipment is a conserva-

tive one. If the Legislature will see fit to appropriate the sum of

$100,000, half available during the fiscal year of ISOO, and the rest

during the year 1900, we believe we can accommodate four hun-

dred additional inmates, which would let us clear off the present list

of suspended applications, and tnke in about half of the adult fe-

males above mentioned by the end of the year 1900.

The Superintendent's report, which appeai-s on another page,

gives some facts with regard to the epileptic and custodial cases,

wliich call for your earnest thought. If the extension asked be

granted, we shall be able to make proper provision for these dis-

tressing cases. Many similar institutions in other States are not

allowed to receive epileptic inmates, believing that they seriously

impair the management and detract from the benefits of the insti-

tution to a greater extent than they are themselves benefited. Pos-

sibly some day the State of Indiana will follow the example of the

progTessive States of New York and Ohio, and will establish a spe-

cial institution for epileptics; no one would welcome such an insti-

tution more than those who now care for the epileptics among in-

adequate and poorly arranged equipments. Until such a step shall

be taken, it seems probable that we must continue to have their

care, and we certainly need, most sorely, special buildings for them.

Our present engineering department, which includes the heat-

ing, lighting, water supply, sewerage and ventilation, is inadequate,

and some additional machinery is urgently needed. The sum of

$10,000 for a boiler, engine and dynamos, electric motors, and

reserv'oirs, \\tl11 be needed and should be available in 1899.

Should the extension now asked for be granted, the appropriation

for maintenance and clothing for the year 1900 should be made

$96,000 or $120 per capita of the then enrollment. For 1901 the

appropriation for maintenance and clothing necessary wall be $115,-

000, or $115 per capita of the enrollment for that year. Our ap-

propriation for clothing and maintenance for the year 189S, of

$75,000, was a little less than $134 per capita of enrollment, and
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for 1899 it will be $125. Thus, although the gross amount asked

for is increased, it will be seen that the per capita steadily decreases.

An annual appropriation for repairs of $3,500 is also required,

that amount being a minimum estimate of the annual expense of

necessary repairs for so large a plant.

The management of the Home meets our earnest approval. Mr.

and Mrs. Johnson have made a great study of the needs of the insti-

tution, and we heartily approve of all their efforts, and the results

accomplished have been most satisfactoi*y to us.

E. A. K. IIACKETT, President.

JOIIN M. SPANN, Treasurer.

MES. MARY R. HARPER, Sec'y.

Trustees of the Indiana School for Feeble-Minded Youth.



John M. Spann, Treasurer, in Account icith Indiana School for

Fecblc-Minded Youth.

Nov.

1897.

1

1898.

28

1897.

2

1S98.

3

1

1

1

2

31

.30

30

30
8

28

Br.

To appropriation for maintenance for fiscal year
eudinKOoi..ber31,189X

To ai'propriation for repairs for fiscal year ending
October 31. Is98 :

$75,000 00

2,600 00

2,500 00

697 10

To appropriatiim for improvementa for fiscal year
ending October 31 , 1898

Oct. To indu-trial proceeds for fiscal year ending October
31,1898 •

Cr.

By maintenance approved vouchers

$80,697 10

Dec. $9,888 01

157 64
118 b8

9,407 67
14 70
52:3 94

7,779 65
276 4.5

59 29
6,440 20

8:3 97
7.861 07
501 -.'3

6,19U 15

664 99
5fil 111

5.889 86
.367 84
5^7 9

!

7,216 61

292 16

527 5:^

4,468 71

14 02
121 42

3.974 80
3.95.'i 84

2,624 53

By itiprov' ments approved vouchers
By repairs approved vouchers

Jan. By maintenance approved vouchers
By iinprov ments approved vouchers
By repairs approved vou('hers

Fflb
Bv improvements approved vouchers
By repairs approved vouchers

Mar. By inainte ance approved vouchers
By improvemen s approved vouchers

Apri
By improvements approved vouchers

lVf!i,v Bv maintenance approved vouchers
By improvements approved vouchers
By repair- approved vouchers

May By maintenance approved vouchers
By improvements approved vouchers
By repairs a proved vouchers

June By maintenance a pproved vouchers ...

Bv improvements approved vouchers
By repairs approved vouchers

July
By improvements api>roved vouchers
Ky re airs approved vouchers

AnK.
Oct. I'y maintenance approved vouchers
Oct. By maintenance approved vouchers

$80,697 10



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To the Board of Trustees:

I herewith present the Twentieth Animal Keport of the Indiana

School for Feeble-Minded Youth, bein^- the sixth report it has

been my dnty to make.

MOVEMENT OF POPULATION.

The actual enrollment is 569, or almost exactly the same as at

this date last year; but before this report Avdll api^ear in print, it

will be increased by about thirty-five boys, for whom acceptances

have been issued, most of whom will probably be all in before the

end of the calendar year, (^ur j^opulation, therefore, on the first

of December, 189b, will be about 600, and this will be the utmost

limit ix>ssible uiitil we have more house room. AVe are enabled to

take this additional number by the building, at Colonia, of Spangler

Wing, which will be ready for inmates in a few weeks, full par-

ticulars of wliicli will l>e found under the heading of "Im-

provements."

During the year we have received fiftw^n boys and fourteen girls.

We have had eighteen deaths, and twelve children have been with-

drawn. The daily aAerage num])er actually present has been 544.5,

which is 6.1 mr>re than during the previous fiscal year.

APPLKATrONS FOR ADMISSIONS.

Of these there are now pending, including those boys who have

been accepted and not yet received, 206, of which 158 are for boys

and 48 for girls. This number is larger than at any previous time

in the history of the institution, and is more than 32 per cent, larger

than at this time last year. The number of waiting applicants

grows steadily year by year, and will undoubtedly continue to in-

crease until something like due provision sliall be made. Accepting

(10)
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one or two children from a given district is nearly always followed

by several new applications from the same county. This occurs, no

doubt, from the fact that attention is called to the institution, and

friends of defective children make application for them.

The need of very greatly extending the capacity of the institu-

tion is too apparent to need more than a brief mention. It has been

strongly urged in all recent annual reports, and there is nothing

to be said that has not already been made public,

THE SCHOOL

Continues to deserve your approval. During the year we lost our

energetic and excellent principal, Mr. E, R, Johnston, who resigned

to accept a similar position, but with a larger salaiy, in an Eastern

State. Much of the success of the School during the past four years

was due to his intelligent devotion. He was succeeded by Mr. C.

M. Lawrence, whose interesting and instructive report appears on

another page. We hope to maintain our high standard of educa-

tional work, and, if possible, to surpass it in the future,

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,

Here also we have a change to report, Dr, Delia E, Howe, ha\dng

been succeeded by Dr. Chas. Bock, who was with ils as interae one

year, ending April 1, 1898, and who came as resident physician on

July 1st of this year.

Our pleasant and mutually profital)lo relations with the Fort

Wayne College of Medicine continue, and clinics are held every

Saturday, the professors continuing as in the past to assist our resi-

dent physician in operations, particulars of w^hich are given in the

medical report.

As will be seen in the physician's report, we have had the usual

number of petty ailments, and a few cases of serious disease, A
scrutiny of the mortuar^"- table will show that although we have had

a larger number of deaths than usual, yet serious illness is almost

confined to those afflicted with

EPILEPSY AND TUBERCULOSIS.

The number of epileptics now enrolled is 162, or nearly 28 per

cent, of our total enrollment. To this number belong most of those
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admitted to the hospital, and more than 70 per cent, of our deaths.

The death rate for the year has been, of epileptics eight per cent.,

of non-epileptics one per cent.

Of the eighteen deaths shown in the mortuary table, epilepsy

appears as a chief cause in three insta,nccs, and as a contributing

cause in ten more. Tuberculosis appears as the chief cause in seven

eases, of which four were complicated by epilepsy. Chronic menin-

gitis was the chief cause in four cases, with meningeal tuberculosis

in one other; in all five epilepsy was a complication. Of the eigh-

teen deaths, there were but two in which neither epilepsy nor tu-

berculosis was a chief or contributoiy cause. Of these two, one was

a case of hydrocephalus; the other was caused by capillary bron-

chitis with an organic heart lesion complicating. All the deaths

were among those of the lower intellectual gTades,' except that of a

girl who died of consumption, and who was not feeble-minded, but

was paralytic and epileptic, as well as tuberculous. There is noth-

ing more necessar}^ for the well-being of the institution than such

an increase of accommodation as will allow us to separate the epilep-

tic and the lower grade custodials from other inmates, and lodge

them in detached cottages, specially built and equipped for their

care. Such a separation is demanded in the organic law of the in-

stitution, but has so far been impossible for lack of facilities.

THE INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENTS.

There is nothing new to report in these. We continue to make

by the use of the labor of the inmates, all the children's clothing

and shoes, mattresses, pillows, funiiture (except beds and chairs),

and to grow in our garden all the vegetables we can use, as well

as a great deal of fruit. A few boys have learned to lay brick, and

can give considerable help to the masons. The regular work of the

house, the laundi-y, kitchens, etc., absorb the work of many of the

trained inmates, so that we have not an idle boy or girl on the place

who is able to labor. The useful and profitable employment of all

our trained inmates continues to be our distinguishing feature.

REPAIRS.

The regular repairs have been kept up with diligence, mostly by

the labor of the regular staff of employes. As the buildings get

older, the cost of repairs inevitably increases.



THE COLONY FARM.

Year by year the farm shows steady iiuprovement, and the pro-

duce received and used at the institution increases. The only new

departure during the year has been in the direction of beef cattle, a

number of young steers bought early in the spring having been fed

and slaughtered for beef with fairly satisfactoiy results. The

method of farming adopted, viz., soilinji' cattle upon green crops

gTOwn for the pui-pose, supplemented by purchased feed, such as

bran, gluten meal, etc., with a cai'eful and systematic use of the

resulting manure, has the effect of rapidly increasing the fertility

of the land. Most of the crops of the present year have been good,

the only conspicuous failure having been the potatoes. The present

population of the colony, including the brickyard boys, is forty-

eight, to be increased to about seventy-five as soon as Spangler

Wing is ready. The total value of the food products of the farm,

brought down to the institution and consumed there during the

year, has been $6,271.70.

THE BRICKYARD

Gives employment to ten of our stoutest boys. Owing to the wet

season, the number of bricks made has not come up to our expecta-

tion. The total output has been 394,000 brick, of which all but

about 80,000 (in addition to 120,000 left over from the previous

season) have been used, or will be used before winter, in the build-

ing operations of the institution. Next spring we must double the

drying capacity of our racks, and we shall then be able to make
nearly twice as many bricks during the season of 1899. The actual

cost of the bricks made this year has been about $1.15 per thousand,

and the value of those used this year has been about $2,070.

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE INSTITUTION.

The legislative appropriation for the year included the sum of

$2,500 for improvements. This was a much smaller amount than

was asked for, but it has been used with the utmost care, and as

we are making our own bricks at a merely nominal cost, we are able

to show a few good improvements, even with the small amount
available. The most important of these, next to Spangler "Wing

—
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which miist be described by itself—was a loug and lu'gently needed

addition to the laundry and adjoining engine-room. This was made

at a total cost of $1,372.17 (besides 98,000 home-made bricks,

worth $490.00), and now gives ns a very convenient and adecjuate

laundry. A new driven well, 475 feet deep, cost $562.50. A
small brick pmnp-house, to cover an electric motor and pump, cost

$117.21 (besides 18,000 brick, value $90.00).

A useful addition to the cold storage and butcher shop cost

$88.10, and used about 3,000 bricks. A porch to the hospital

kitchen cost $102.22. A partition on the third floor hall of the

main building gives us a pleasant additional reception room, and

cost $98.89. Flooring and wainscoting of a hitherto unused base-

ment, at a cost of $76.60, gives us two pleasant play-rooms in the

southwest comer of the girls' wing, which will help out the over-

crowded day-rooms during the bad weather of winter.

A substantial root house, which will use about 95,000 bricks, and

give us plenty of frost-proof room for all our potatoes and other

Avinter roots, and also a large kraut room, is in process of construc-

tion, the brick being on the ground, and about $100 worth of labor

already expended upon it. Some minor improvements in the way

of summer houses, etc., on the play gi-ounds, costing $69.26, bring

our total cash expenditures for improvements on the Home grounds

up to $2,586.95. If we add the value of the brick to this, it mil

give $3,731.95, as the total value of our improvements at the main

building.

IMPROVEMENTS AT COLONIA.

Here we have been able to make but few improvements, and sev-

eral which are much needed remain for another year. Those com-

pleted include an ice house, large enough for 400 tons of ice, costing

$266.26. A bam for stock cattle and calves, costing $323.83. Sub-

stantial maple floors in the house, both upstairs and down, costing

$110. A sanitaiy and economical piggery* on an improved plan,

with room for 150 swine of all ages, cost about $156.00 (most of the

material being on hand from our last lumbering). Improvements

at the brickyard consisting of a driven well, 118 feet deep, and ad-

ditional racks and pallets, the whole costing $356.78. Two hun-

*Thi8 is an iroprovement that has received special commendation from Dr. Ilurty, Sec-

retary of the State Board of Health, and some of the staff of the Purdue Agricultural Col-

iege.
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dred nineteen rods of new w-ire fencing, worth $65.70. An orchard

of 865 trees, apple, pear, phnn, peach, cherry and quince, occupy-

ing about five acres, and costing $210.09. These altogether bring

the total cost of fann improvements to $1,313.86. We still need

three buildings to complete the farm equipment, namely, a milk

house, a slaughter house and an implement shed. We have still

some miles of fence to build, much road-making, tile-draining,,

clearing and planting to do, so much, indeed, that we shall have

plenty of rough work to keep our commoner class of laborers busy

for many years to come.

SPANGLER WING.

By the will of the late Lewis Spangler, of Dekalb County, there

was devised to the Trustees of the Indiana School for Feeble-

Minded Youth, a small parcel of real estate, subject to the life in-

terest of the widow. A threatened contest of the will led to a con-

ference of the persons interested, and to a compromise for $1,000

cash, a settlement which was generally considered to be equitable

to the State. The Trustees long considered how to expend this

money, so as to gain the greatest good for the State and the feeble-

minded children. They decided to use it as far as it w^ould go in

the construction of a brick building at the Colony Farm, using

bricks made by our boys on the place, and eking out the cost by us-

ing a portion of the appropriation for improvements, which becomes

Available on and after I^ovember 1, 1898. They accordingly ap-

proved plans for a brick house, which should become eventually

the w^est wing of a larger building, to be known as Spangler Wing,

in memory of Mr. Spangler, who bequeathed the money which

made it possible. The building, which will be completed in

]^oveniber, will contain day-room and donnitory for 40 boys, with

a room for attendants and necessaiy toilet rooms. It will be used

in connection with the present frame building, the dining room of

which is large enough to accommodate the additional inmates. The

value of the house will be about $3,750, which is provided for as

follows: Spangler bequest, $1,000; home-made bricks, $1,250;

State's appropriation for improvements, $1,500. The excavating

and much of the rough laboring work was done by the inmates

working with our regular help. The class of boys who will be cared

for in the new building ^vill be chiefly those of the middle and
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upper custodial grades, non-epileptic. Many of this class can be

usefully employed on the farm to some small extent, and the cost

of keeping them, under the conditions of life at Colonia, is very

much less than the average cost at the institution.

EXTENSIONS NEEDED.

The most urgent need of additional quartei-s is of some suitable

and adequate building for the lower custodial classes and for the

epileptics. This should be provided by the erection of cottages near

the main building, where there are to be found several choice build-

ing sites upon the grounds. Constructed upon simple plans, \vith-

out any unnecessary expense in adornment, but with perfect sanita-

tion in the matter of ventilation, etc., and using the brick made by

the labor of our own inmates, cottages, in every way suitable for

the pui-pose, may be built and furnished for $250 per capita. To

provide two cottages for 100 inmates each, would cost about $50,-

000. It would be well to build two such cottages in the next two

years. At the same time the building at Colonia, of which Spangler

"Wing is the beginning, should be extended. This can be con-

structed still more cheaply per capita, being for a grade of boys who

do not need quite such costly aiTangements as the lower custodial

and epileptics. An appropriation for buildings of $100,000, of

which half should be available in 1899, and half in 1900, would

provide for not less than 400 additional inmates, and would enable

us to clear off the suspended list, and receive most of those who will

apply between the present time and the end of the year 1900. Even

before that is done, the question of providing for the feeble-minded

women under forty-five years of age, who are now inmates of the

county poor asylums, should be considered. There is nothing the

State can do which would pay so well in saving future cost to the

taxpayer, as to segregate and cara for this unfortunate class of

women. To take them in, however, the law must be broadened,

and this I certainly think should be done at once. We have upon

the farm a beautiful building site, admirably adapted for a colony

of adult females. Upon this place could be erected a number of

cottages with a central building, to accommodate all the imbecile

women of child-bearing age now in the county poor asylums. A
reasonable estimate of the first cost of such a colony is about $200
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per capita, so that $70,000 would bouse them all. The expense of

•caring for them afterwards would be no more to the taxpayer than

their present cost in the poor asylums, which is about $75 per

annum.

OTHEK IMPROVEMENTS.

A considerable extension of our mechanical department is very

desirable. "We need one more boiler of not less than 125 H. P. An
additional dynamo and engine to supplement the present equipment

for lighting, also a dvnamo for power to nin our deep well pump
and other machineiy, would promote both efficiency and economy.

We also need to construct a reservoir to hold not less than 100,000

gallons, to supplement our water supply. Electric motors are

needed for the machinery in our wood-working and manufacturing

department, and to run a system of fans to improve our very defec-

tive ventilation. For these and similar purposes we need an appro-

priation of about $10,000, to be used to improve the heating, light-

ing, water supply, ventilation and power plant, which should be

available during 1899.

It is needless to say that should the Legislature see fit to grant

the extension of the institution that is so greatly needed, an in-

creased appropriation for maintenance will be required. It has

been only by the strictest economy that w-e have got through the

last fiscal year. During the coming year, for which the appropria-

tion is already made, we shall have to care for fully 30 more chil-

dren than for the past year, so that we shall have to exercise still

more stringent economy. With 200 more inmates the maintenance

should be increased by at least $20,000. If this is done, although

the gToss expense will appear larger, the per capita cost will be con-

siderably reduced.

In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to the Board of Trus-

tees for their uniform kindness and consideration ; to the officers and

employes of the institution of every grade, I wish to express my ap-

preciation of their constant devotion to duty, and their cheerful

willingness at all times to carry out my plans for the benefit of the

institution and of the feeble-minded children.

Respectfully yours,

ALEXAIS^DER JOHJsTSON",

Superintendent.

2

—

Feeble Minded.



REPORT OF PRINCIPAL.

Mr. Alexaiuler Johnson, Supnintendent

:

Di'iir Sir—Following; is my re])ort : I silent the mouth of August

ac4iuaintinp inyst-lf with the school work of thi;« iiLstitution. Tke

chiklren were taken to tlie school rooms by classes, and an examina-

tion of each child made. I am glad to report that the grading of the

clftases was jl>^ nearly i>erfect as could be made ^^^th feeble-minded

children, consi<lering the numljer of teachei*s we have and the school

equipment at our disposal. Some changes, the need of which grew

naturally out of the progi'ess of the School, were made.

Perfect grading is impossible, especially with feeble-minded chil-

dren, »(> that it is more advisable to transfer or promote a child dur-

ing the school term any time his condition justifies it, rather than to

havo a regidar examination day for that pui-pose. Following this

plan wo shall constantly be on the lookout for changes that will

make more profitable and pleasant the school work and the institu-

tion life of each child.

.\MUSEMENTS.

The diviftions are supplic<l with blocks, balls, checkei-s, dominoes,

etc, and the brighter one*; with pai-chesi and chess besides. Three

nights i'uch we<'k the t<'achers devote one hour to amusing and en-

tertaining the childivn. Those who work in the Industrial Depart-

ment have singing and drills one night each week. There is a reg-

ular ent«>rtainnn'nt for the children eveiy Tues<lay night. One
night eaeh month is set ai)art for the celebration of the birthdays

of all the children bf»m in that month. Here they have taffy-pull-

ing and gam«t*. The dances have continued to be successful. The
girl» (lanre everv AVednesdav and the lx)ys evers' Friday night. All
of the f««ival.s Christmas, Thanksgiving, Harvest Day, Hallowe'en,
eUs,, aro oelpbrated in an appropriate manner.

•18>
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The improvement made in the school-hou-sc', new blackboards,

painting, calcimining, etc., have added gi-eatly to its comfort and
appearance.

MUSIC.

The music is a very important factor in the iiistitiitiou life. Sing-

ing is the most convenient and profitable means of entertaining the

children, because nearly all can participate. Many who can not ut-

ter a distinct articulate sound, will make their greatest effort to imi-

tate the other children in sound and gesture while they are singing.

Besides the rythm pleases them. It is impossible to overestimate

the importance of music in the institution. This training nuist be

largely done in the schools. For this purpose we have a girls' sing-

ing class each morning. Twenty-five of the brightest primai-y girls

assemble with 31 custodial girls in the school hall where they re-

ceive instruction in vocal music. It is very necessary that the cus-

todial girls sing with the primary girls, for the primaiy girls lend

life and enthusiasm wliich the custodial girls do not have. Besides

the imitative instinct is quite strong even in low grade feeble-

minded children, so that they often do what they see others doing

when they can be induced under no other circiunstances to do it.

We also have a boys' singing class each moraing. SLxty-five cus-

todial boys assemble in the school hall, where they are joined by

28 of our brightest boys, to receive instruction in vocal music. Here

again the brighter boys lend the life and impetus so lacking in the

custodial class.

Two days of each week the entire afternoon school (147 children)

meet in the school hall for singing. Here our chapel songs and

services are practiced. In addition to this general singing each

afternoon school has class singing. Here our brighter children are

taught the sentiments of the songs they sing. It is surprising how

much reality they get out of them. In the kindergarten songs and

games the children seem to feel that they are the real flowers and

trees, and birds and animals they pretend to be. When they coddle

and pet their classmate, made over for the moment by their fancy

into doves and bluebirds, they are fonning habits of gentleness and

developing a love for each other that will affect them all their lives.

When they play the part of a blacksmith shoeing his horses, the

horses are real, the forge and anvil and the hammer are real to
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them. While they are learning the songs they also learn the habit

of the birds and animals they pretend to be, they learn the story

the coal and iron have to tell them about themselves. In short, the

singing is turned in every possible way to teach the children obedi-

ence, gentleness, good manners and morality. Much has been done

in this direction and much can still be done.

Besides the vocal music, we now have 12 girls taking piano les-

sons, many of these can play for the girls' dances and at our special

day entertainments. One girl plays for the morning singing, calis-

thenics and kindergarten classes. This is a place of honor, and the

girls take great delight in doing something of real importance and

worth.

Our band also continues to be of great value in entertainments,

and is the only thing that seems to rouse our lowest grade children

out of their habitual stupor.

PHYSICAL CULTURE."

We can not make soul. We can only repair the physical organ-

ism through which the soul acts. The soul is always straggling to

manifest itself even in the lowest grade children. This manifesta-

tion differs from time to time for two reasons. First, the environ-

ments change; second, the condition of the physical organism

changes. Now when the environments remain the same, the out-

ward expressions of this soul struggle will differ from day to day

in the same child, because the physical organism through which it

acts is in some way changed. Then if so much depends on the tone

of the physical organism, our work clearly is to put the physical life

of the child in the best possible condition. To this end their diet

is carefully selected; their daily habits vigilantly watched; regular

outdoor exercise given when weather is fit; and breathing exercises

required. Good air, and plenty of it, is as essential to the health

and vigor of our children as food and clothing. Other things re-

maining the same, deep breathing of pure air makes our children

more capable. With this central thought in mind, a graded course

of exercises has been arranged running from the kindergarten,

through calisthenics and inanual work, always adapting it to the

special needs of the child, so that every side of every child's nature

may bo brought out, and that side of his nature in which he is most

capable specialized upon. In this way tlie school co-operates with
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the Industrial Department. When the cliild lias learned to use his

tands, he is put part of the day in one of the industries where he is

most useful.

SPECIAL SENSES.

We may not know what the soul is, but we do know that the only

way we can reach it is through the body. ISTow, if the bodily organ-

ism be defective, the soul is less often and less effectively reached

and proportionately less responsive. When these defects are in the

peripheral organs, we place the child in special sense classes to

strengthen the impaired sense. We now have 30 children receiv-

ing tliis special attention. Many cases of marked improvement can

be seen. But when the defect is in the nerve tissue leading from the

sense organ to the brain center, or when the defect is in the cerebral

centers themselves, special sense training will accomplish nothing.

Of course we have no children with all the senses gone, so that when

we find one sense that can not be improved, we direct our efforts to

the training of the other senses.

NATURE STUDY.

I can not speak too highly of the results of nature study. A
brief consideration of one or two fundamental, psychological truths

will help to show its importance. It is now quite generally believed

that each individual is an epitome of the race; that each individual

experiences in a modified form every emotion and instinct de-

veloped by the race in past ages, through its effort to preserve and

perpetuate itself. For example, every boy has an instinct for a few

, months, and perhaps years, to kill and destroy everything he can.

This period in the boy's life probably corresponds to the centuries

of struggle our ancestors experienced back in the German forests,

where the enemy was always strong and ferocious, and against

which they constantly fought in self-defense. Thus the instinct to

kill is a remnant of that which once had utility in preserving life,

and the child should not be condemned because he has it; every-

thing should be done, however, to encourage the better instinct',

and suppress the undesirable one. I shall indicate presently how
nature study will help to do this. So all the instincts are or have
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been useful. It is also true that every ripening instinct depends

more or less upon the strength of those preceding it, and is modified

by those that follow it. Then the bad, vicious instinct should be

treated not only for its own sake, but for the sake of those which

are sure to manifest themselves later. If the later instincts are

strong enough, they may and often do change the habits formed

from the earlier ones. For it must be remembered that the in-

stincts themselves are transient; the habits formed while they are

passing are more enduring.

Now, if tbe sum of our habits depends upon the use we make of

our instincts when they are ripe, we can readily see the importance

of introducing the child to a new subject at the right time. We
must catch the instinct when it is ripe, if we hope to have a habit

formed as a result of it; we must suppress the instinct when it is

ripe, if we wish to prevent the forming of a habit. But feeble-

mindedness is a state of aiTested psychical development. Then we

must take the child with the habits he fonne<l from the instincts

he had at the time his psychic development was arrested, overcome

these habits and encourage the ripening of better instincts. This is

the guiding principle at the bottom of all sound teaching of the

feeble-minded. In doing this work, nature study can be utilized to

the gi'eatest advantage. It is real, live and concrete. It is the only

thing that will interest our children any great length of time. The

cliildren ai-e being taught that the life of a flower in the window

garden and of the animals he knows and handles is just the same as

his own. We provide as many live animals and birds as we can,

teaching their nature and habits to the child while he holds them in

his own hands or caresses them. Everything is done to make the

child love nature. Along with this regard for the life of nature

comes an increased regard for each other. A crippled child is very

seldom imposed upon by his stronger companions. When the chil-

dren have learned to love and help each other, greater numbers

can be kept together, and in this and other ways reduce the cost of

their support per capita. In this lies the hope for the complete care

of the feeble-minded.

• In closing I wish to thank the teachers for their genuine enthusi-

asm, and you for your kind assistance in the school work.
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SCHOOL ENROLLMENT.

Boys. Girk. Total.

Attending day sc-liool 152 ISO 332
Night school 21 20 41
P. M. scliool 54 91 145
A. M. scliool—

Calisthenics 38 30 68

Sewing and fan<-y woi-k 14 21 35

Kindergarten 26 39 65

Nettmg 12 ... 12

Manual 37 27 64

Special sense 15 18 33

Speech class 13 20 33
Reading 12 10 22

Singing 95 56 151

Eespectfully submitted,

C. M. LAWEENCE,
Principal.



REPORT OF PHYSICIAN.

Mr. Alexander Johnson, Superintendent.

Allow me to submit the following report of the Medical Depart-

ment for the fiscal yeai* ending October 31, 1898.

At present the general health of the children is good, also their

apartments and surroimdings are in as perfect a sanitary state as

may be obtained with the existing crowded condition.

During the latter part of February and through March we were

subjected to an epidemic of measles, which had been very prevalent

in this vicinity for some time previous. Our cases numbered 133;

they were cared for principally in the isolation hospital, which af-

forded convenient accommodations. Fortunately no ill effects or

sequelae followed in any except two epileptic cases, Mary Isaacs

and Mars' Badger, who developed concurrent diseases and were sub-

jects of hospital care until their death. In May there occurred six

cases of epidemic parotitis.

At the dispensary each day, are treated those cases which do not

necessitate hospital care, the total number of dispensary treatments

during the year being 11,594, of which 3,541 were of boys and

8,053 were of girls, making an average of 9 boys and 22 girls

treated daily.

The number of different children received and cared for in the

general hospital was 121 boys and 104 girls. The aggregate time

of the boys in the hospital was 3,236 days, an average for each of

26 days; of the girls was 3,830 days, an average for each of 36 days.

In surgery the following is a list of the principal operations:

One congenital cataract, by Dr. K. K, "Wheelock.

One mastoiditis, by Dr. K. K. Wheelock.

Tonsilotomy in four cases, by Dr. A. E. Bulson.

Kemoval of post-nasal adenoids in several cases, by Dr. A.

E. Bulson.

One dislocation of elbow, with fracture of radius, reduced by

Dr. M. F. Porter.

One amputation of hand, by Dr. D. E. Howe.

(24)
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The remaining cases as follows were attended by your present

resident physician:

Fractured leg, 2 cases.

Fractured ami, 2 cases.

Fractured clavicle, 1 case.

Dislocated radius, 1 case.

Dislocated inferior maxilla, 1 case.

Not to the sick alone, but to the well children also, are given care-

ful attention and observation. iSTot infrequently the timely recogni-

tion of an approaching illness or debility will make it possible to

check its progTess by instituting the suitable prophylactic measures.

Monthly weighings are talcen of each child separately, and to the

more delicate oi^es, or those declining in health, a special diet is

given in accordance with the requirements in the case. Twenty-

one girls and twelve boys are now taking special diet.

Owdng to the excellent daily care taken of the children's teeth

throughout the year, the amount of work for the dental interne was

much lessened. He examined and cleaned the teeth of all the chil-

dren, placed 128 amalgam fillings, 41 cement fillings, 7 gutta-

percha fillings, 2 gold fillings and extracted 167 teeth.

Since entering upon my duties as physician to the institution^

July 1, 1898, we have made a careful scientific classification of our

162 epileptic cases. This has required an extended amount of re-

search into their histories and the physical, but especially mental,

examination of each individual case. The accurate data thus ob-

tained and formulized has brought to light many new and interest-

ing features in many of the cases, and mil be valuable as reference

and an insight to the proper care and medical attention of these

unfortunates.

Of the cases especially benefited by treatment, our attention is

called to several. Two cases in particular, both being of idiopathic

origin, the epilepsy manifesting itself in early life. Case No. 1,

male, age 21 years, with an average of 8 epileptic attacks per month,

each attack being preceded by the aura epilepsia procursiva, in

which he would ran at great speed until the onset of the spasm

proper. This patient was treated two years with the result that no

epileptic manifestations have occurred for 2^ years. Case No. 2,

male, age 21 years, with an average of 25 grandmal attacks per

month, was treated 2^ years with the same result as in the above
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case. The physical and mental condition of both has improved, and

they are practically among the self-snpporting number.

Mention should be made of the necessity for completion of the

unfinished part of the general hospital. This would greatly en-

liance our accommodations, affording ample room lor those requir-

ing hospital care, and add very materially to the benefit of the in-

creasing number of smaller,custodial children.

In conclusion I wish to express my utmost ap})reciation for your

most liberal provisions made to the medical department in every

respect that would aid to the preservation of health, treatment of

the sick and advancement of scientific investigations.

The following is the mortality record for the year:

Naub. Date of Death. Cause of Death. Complicating Disease.

Cora Mabbitt
WillFoasel

Helen .Jones
Alin:i Wilson
Rullie McKinzie.

Elmer Roach
James Miller
Emma Wiilmeyer
Em ma Starrett . .

Mary Isaacs
Thos. Garrison .

.

Worth Acklcy . .

.

Frank Moore
S rah Collins . . .

.

Rosa Pauley
Sadie Blair
Mary badger —
Frank Peterson.

.

Nov.
Dee.

12, 1897.

21,1897.

Dec. 27, 1S97.

Jan. 6,1898.
Jan. 17,1895.

Jan. 19,

Feb. 7,

Feb. r>.

March 9,

March 1:^,

March 2<,

March 2"),

Apr.l 17.

Juno 12.

July 11.

July 2f),

August 15,

1898.

1898.

1898
1898
1898.

1898.
189.-t.

1898.
189-I.

1898.
1898.

1898.

August 28,1898.

Pulmonary tuberculosis.
Tuberculoses of lungs,

laryn.K and inte^tices.
Epilepsy
Chronic meningitis
Chronic meningitis

Pulmonary tuberculosis.
Pulmonary tuberculosis.
Epilepsy
Pulm-'nary tuberculosis.
Nepliri i.m

Meningitis and nephritis
Chronic meningitis
CapilUry bronchitis
Hydrocephalus
Epilepsy
Pulmonary tuberculosis.
Meningeal tuberculosis .

Pneumonia

Hydrocephalus.

Hydrocephalus.
Epilepsy.
E, ilepsy and hydro-

cephalus.
Epilepsy.

Epilepsy.
Epilepsy.
Epi ep«y.
Kpilcpsy.
Organic heart lesion.

Epilepsy.
Epilepsy and low-

rra<le idiocy.
Epilepsy and low-

grade idiocy.

Yours very respectfully,

CHAS. bock;
Resident Physician.



TABLE No. 1.

Admitted During the Year.

MOKTH. Male. Fem. Total.

November, 1897 1

1

1

5
1

3

6
December. 1N97 2
January. 1898 4
February, 1898
March. 1«98 i

3
2

2'

1
April, 1898 3
May. 1>^9S 4

June. 18^^8

July. 1S98 , 2
2

1

1

1

1

i'

3
Aupu>t,1898 3
September. 1898 1

October, 1898 2

Total 15 14 29

Discharged. During the Year.

Males
Females

Total

Died During the Year.

Males
Feujales

Total

Total number discharged and died

10

12

Movement of Population.

Male. Fem. Total.

Number enrolled November 1, 1897
Number admitted during the year

Total number enrolled during the year .

.

Number d'.«ch.nrged during the year
Number died during the year

Total

Number enrolled Octob"r 31, 1898
Number absent temporarily October 31, 1898 .

Number actually present October 31, 1898

291
15

.306

6
8

14

292
15

277

279
14

293

277
9

268

570
29

599

30

569
24

545
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TABLE No. 2.

Inmates by Counties

COUSTIKS.
B

1^

"3

H
S

COI'NTIKS.
2"3
a 3

H

i

Adams 2
23
2
1

1

1

5
13
2

2
2
5
6
3

1

4

7
36
4
1
4

3
2
7
8
5

4
4

5
15
5
3
2

a

1
3
7
7

7
6
5
6
5

4
fi

7
5
9

3
7
4
4
4

6
7
6
6
4

5
5
5
6
6

6
3
6
6
3

5
6
7
4

5
8
5
8

28
2
2
3
2

i
2

25
2
2
5

6
2
1

3

.53

4

4
8
2

9
3
2
4
2

32
Allen 5
Bartholomew 3

6
4

Montgomery 6
4

Carroll 2
2
2

3

2
Cass Niible 5
Clark Ohio . ... 1

Clay 3
Clinton 2

4
2

....„

2
2
3
2
3

3'

5

1

2
3
2
1

4
......

6

4
4

1

4

4

4
5
3

6

3
6
8
1

5

1

4
6
3
3

11
1

4
13

3
Parke 5

Daviess 2
5

1

6
4
1

8

1

3
3
1

2

3
2
4
7
3

3
3
9
1

4

4
1

4
3
3

2
1
4

......

5
I

1

1
6

1

4
3
1

2

1

2
3
5
3

1

5
9
5
10

2
1

2
4
5

4

3
8
1

1

6

""s

2
6

6
7
5
2
14

2
7
6
2
4

4
4
7
12
6

4
8
18
C
14

6
2
6
7
8

6
4
12
1

4
12
1

14

Perry 4
Pike :... 4

2
2
2
1

3

3
3
3
1
2

4

Decatur Porter 4
Dekalb 5

3
DuboiR .»)

Elkhart 6

Fayette Ripley
Rush

4
Floyd 4
Fountain St. Joseph

Scott
Shelby

Spe' cer

10
Franklin 2
Fulton 6

Gibson 5
Starke 2

3
1

2

7
1

3
7

2
3

Hamilton 5
Switzerland 3

Parricon 8
Hendricks 4

2
Howard
Huntington

Vanderburgh 14
3

6
4

4
3
2
4
3

3
4
1

10
7
2
8
7

12
7
3
4

12
Jasper Wabash . 6
Jay 3
JefTerson Warrick 4

4

9
3
2
4

5
Jennings Washington 4

9
Wells
White

5
Kosciusko 4

Whitley

.

4

3
6
1
6

TotalLake 292 277 569
Lap'Tte

Idadison
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TABLE No. 3.

Applications.

Counties.

Applications Pending Not
Accepted.

Applications Accepted and Not In.

Boys. Girls. Total. Boys. Girls. Total.
Grand
Total.

2
3
2
1

2

3
1

2
2

1

4
3
7
2
1

2

3
3
3
3

Allen 3
2

3
2

Blackford

Ciirroll 2
1

1

Ciiss

ClHy -..

1 1

Clark 1

1

1

1Clinton — •,

1

1

1

12
2

1
1

2
1

1

1

2

....^...\

1

1

1

}

3
2

1

3
2
5
1

1

2
2
1

1

3
8
1

1

3

1

1

1

1

2

1

2
1

5
16

1

3
2
4
4

Lekalb

Elkhart
Floyd
Fountain

1

1

1

1

«

1
1 1

1

1

1
Hendricks

Henry 3
5
1

1

1

1

1

1

Howard 3 1

1

1

1
•Ja.sper

2.lay 1

Jefferson
1

Jennings
2
1

2
1

Knox 2

Lae'ange 1
Lake 2

]

3
13

1

3
2
4

3

Lapurte
Madison 2

3
i

2
3

2
Marion 3

Marshall
Mnrtin

1
2 2

Monroe
Montgomery i

'

i 1
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APPLICATIONS-Continued.

CoUHTIBB.

Applications Pending Not
Accepted.

Applications Accepted and Not In.

Boys. Qirls. Total, Boys. Girls. ToUl. Orand
ToUl.

2 2
Newton .. 1 1

Noble 1

2
1

1

1

3

1

3
2

1

1

6

Owen i

1Pike

Perrp
Porter
Randolph 3
Runh i

2
1

28cott 1 1

1
1

1

2
6

1

4
6
3
2

3
4
3
2
1

Shelby 1

1

1

2
6

Starke
St. Joseph
Ste'iben 1

1

1

1

Uni«n 1

i'

4
5
3
1

2
3
1

2

3 3
Vigo
W,iba.«h 1 1
Warrick 1

1

1

2

Washington
Wavne
Wells 2 2
Whire
Whitley ]

37Total 122 48 170 37 20T



FINANCIAL.

EXHIBIT No. 1.

Consolidated Statement of Revenues and Disbursenunts for the

Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1898.

REVENUES.

MAINTBNANCK.

Regular approprintion
[D<lu.<trial proceeds deposited with State Treasurer and credited to
M 111 rite nance Fund .

Expenditures as per Exhibit No. 2

REPAIR FUND.

Appropriation
Expenditures as per Exhibit No. H.

IMPOVEMKST l-'UXD.

Appropriation
Expenditures as per Exhibit No. 4.

TUITION FUND.

Receipt? durinsc fiscal yenr ending October 31, 1898.
Expenditures as per Exiiibii No. 5

SPANGLRE FUND.

Beque.at of Lewis Spansrler
Expenditures as per Exhibit No. 6.

Balance on hand

Total

875,000 00

697 10

2,500 00

2,500 00

3,141 91

1,0 00

884,839 Ul

875,697 10

2,500 CO

2,500 00

3,141 91

989 44
JO 56

884,8.39 01

DISBURSEMENTS.

From Maintenance Fund .

From Repair Fund
From linpniveraent Fund.
From Tuition Fund
From Spangler Fund

Total

875.697 10
25110 00
2,5011 (X)

3,141 91
989 44

884328 45

(31)
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EXHIBIT No. 2.

Jiecapitida'ion by Vouchers of ErpevdHures from Mnintenavce

Fund for Fiscal Ytar Ending October SI, 18V8.

Datk. To Whom Paid. Character of Claim. Amount.

Dee. 2,1897

Dec. 2, 1897

Alexanfler .Johnson, Supt. ..

Am. Launilry Maeh.Co
B;>lloii l(a>ket Co
S. Bash A' Co
W. V Bohling. Tashier
\Vm. n. Burlord
G. E. Hurley A- Co
1). F. Coin pa ret
(iuy C'liiklin
(Jeo. UeWald ACo
W . M . Eg^e man
Eric Uil Worhs
C. .M.FIinn A- Bro
Ft. Wayne Has Co
M. Frank A- Co
S Freiburger A' Bro
(ilutting. Bauer A Uartnett.
Ilolfman Bros
Home Telei'hone Co
.Jenkins liros

\ym. Kanugh
Kinjran A Co., Ltd
Kit.-^eliiian Bros
Dr. W. Langtry, V.S
W.R. Litile
.Mayfli.wer .Mills

Me^er Br<is. A Co
Moellering Bros. AM
Mnssinan . Yarnelle A Co
rharles F. Muhler A Son ....

F. P..\..on A Co
0. \\ Parker
J C. I'eltier

A. H Peifecr A Co
John N. Pleiffer
Pleiffer ASchl-iUer
.1. (t. Plowman
Root ACo
Sandhop, Fritssch A Co
Sfhrader A Wil.-on
Peavcy Hani a'C <'o

Seymour Woiden Factory...
Sieinon A Bro
John Sione
Southern Fi'jh Co
SwiCt A f'o

Armour Soan Works
Bradford Belling Co
Daily Fish .Market
Die'her Lumber <'o
• t. Wayne .Artifi.-ial Ice Co .

Gros.x Cerea I • 'o

E. Howard Wat h and C.Co
J L. .M(.ti Iron Works
C. A. Strelineer Co
Thomas Tuflinger
Tiirney A .lone." Co
Wavne Baking Co
P.P. Wilt A <o
C.B.W..nd worth ACo
L.C.Zollinger A Bro

Salaries and wages
Laundry machinery
Laundry ba>kets
Fruits, vegetables, etc
Freight on coal
Printing and stationery
(iroceries, etc
Eggs and poultry
Tuning and repairing pianos
I try goods, etc
One cow and calf
Oils
Horse shoeing
Gas luel and coal tar
l)ry goods, etc
Leather and tindings
In urance
Lumber
Telephone rental
Radiator keys
Farm implements
Butierine
Rep irs lor fence machine..
Services '.

Potatoes
Flour and feed
Paint--, oils. drug-"
lirocerie-'. etc
Hardware
Land piaster
Inspe<-ting meters
Farm rent
llndertaking
(iMceries, etc
Groceries, etc
Hardware
One endoscope, appliances.

.

Dry goods, etc
Clinical therm meter.*
Insurance
Tinware and repairs
Bl nkets and flannels
School supplies
Oats
Fish
Fresh meats and lard
Chip sonp
Electric lamps
Oysters
Lumber
Ice
Cereal coffee
Clock dials
Closet hoppers
Hoisting crane
One cow
Lump coal
Pretzels
Tea
Dentists' supplies
Wagon repairs
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EXHIBIT No. 2-Continu«d.

Datk. No. To Whom Paid.

Jan. 3, 1898... <)2

(W
<U
65
m
«7
m
69
70
71

72
7'i

74

76
77
78
79
80
«1

82
83
84
R5
86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101

102
103
104
];)5

• 1(6
107
108
109
110
111

112
113
114
115
IIH
117
118
119
120
121

122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131

132
Feb. 1,1898... 133

134

C'hariicter of Cliiim. Amount.

Alexander Johnson, Supt.

,

E. A. K.Hiukett
JohnM.Spann
Mrs. Mary it. Harper
Alexander .Johnson
Mrs. E. A. .John.fon
E. II. Johnston
Amer. Laundry Mach. Co.

.

Armour Packing Co
S. Bash & Co
Bee Hive •...

Joe W. Bell
Bloominffdale Mills
VV.F. Bohling
Wm.B.Burford
G. E.Bursley A-Co
Chicago Rubber Clo. Co
D. F. Couiparet
Geo.DeWald&Co
Dreier & Bro
T. E. Ellison
Fisher Bros
Ft. Wayne Gas Co
S. Freiburger A' Bro
General Electric Co
C. L. Greeno
E.R.Griswold
H' ffman Bros
S.W.Hull
M.F Kaag
Karn Bros
Sol.Kell
Kingan A: Co., Limited
Henry Kroemer
Alex. Laurentz
Mayflower Mills
Wm. J.Mathc^on & Co
Meyer Brcs. A: Co
Moellering Bros. &Mi'l....
Mo^isman, Yarnelle & Cd . .

.

Neireitcr A; Gurapper
W. A. Olmsted
AV. D.Page, P. M
A. H. Perfect & Co
Geo.L. Pfeitfer
PfeiflFerA- Schlatter
James A. Reed
Seavey Hardware Co
Seymour Woolen Factory'..
Clark L.Sible
Siemon & Bro
Southern Fish Co
H.T.Stapleford
B. A. Stevens
Swift ct Co
Armour Soap Works
Bradford Belting Co
The Buiek-Sherwood Co . .

.

The Philip Carey Co
The Daily Fish Market
Diether L'lnilier Co
D. N. Foster Furniture Co .

(iross Creal Co i Cereal coffee.
Indiana Inst, for Blind
The Maltine Mfg. Co ...

Pape Furniture Co
Turney A' Jones Co
John Van Range Co
Wayne Baking Co
James Wilding
L. C. Zollinger A* Bro
Alex. Johnson, Supt
W.D. Allen A Co

Salaries and wages
Salary as Trustee
Salary as Trustee
Salary as Trustee
Salary as Superintendent.

.

Salary as Matron
Salary as Principal
Miingle felt

Butterine
Fresh fruits
Dry goods, etc
Horse and wagon covers ...

Flour and feed
Freight on coal
I'rinting and statioi ery. ...

(Groceries, etc
Rubber blmkets
Eggs and poultry
Dry goods
Painter's supplies
Gluten meal
Toilet paper
Gas fuel
Leather, etc
Eleftrical supplies
Uiiholstcrer's supplies
One cow
Lumber and ashes
Paper hanging
Crockery
Butterine
Oats
Butterine
One cow
One cow nnd calf
Flour and feed
Laundry blue
Drugs, oils, etc
(iroceries
Hardware
Insurance •

Slate l)lackboards
Stamped envelopes
Groceries, etc
One cow and calf
Hardware, sewing machine
Oats
Tinware, utensils, etc
Flannels
Ore cow and calf
School supplies
Fish
One cow
Butchers' tools
Fresh meats
Chipped soap
Hose, packing, etc
Copper tank linings
Pipe covering
Oysters
Lumber
Couch

Brooms
Maltine preparations.
Furniture
Coal

_.

Kettle repairs
Pretzels
Coal
One wagon gear
Salaries and wages ...

Door mats

3

—

Feeble Minded.



EXHIBIT No. 2-Continued.

Date. No.

Feb. 1,1898

To Whom Paid. Character of Claim.

March 1,1898.

135
i:i6

137
I

138
139
140
141
142
143
114
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154

\

155
156
157 ,

158 ,

1.59

160 .

161
162
163
164
1&5
166

I

167
168

t

169
i

170 i

171
I

172
I

173
174
175

1

176
177

!

178
179
180
181

182
j

18:?
I

184
185 I

186 1

187
188 i

189
190 !

191 !

192
l^Z
194
1"5

196
1H7
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
2*)
207 I

Armour Packing Co
S.Bash JL' Co
Bee Hive Dry Good.s House
Bloomin(;ilalc Mills
Martin Hruiek
Wm.B. Burford
(}. E. Burslcy i Co
D. F. Coniparet
Geo DeWald & Co
Dreier & Bro
Electric Appliance Co.-

Erie Oil Co i

Ft. Wayne Gas Co !

Ft. Wayne Urpan Co
Freiburprer & Bro :

A. Hatterslcy &. Son.'^
j

Henderson tt Co
|

Home Telei'hone Co
M.F.Kaag
Geo. H Kuntz
Langr. Evans Jc Co
Dr. W. Langtry, V. S

;

Lussky. Payn & Co
Mayflower Mills

!

Meyer Bros. A' Co
Moellering Bros, it M
Mossman, Yarnelle & Co
Chas. F..Muhler & Son
Chas. O'Brien

!

J.C.Peltier
A. H. Perfect* Co
Preifi'er& Schlatter
Rider-Ericsson Eng. Co
Root <fc Co
C. Schiefer & Son
Seavey Hardware Co
Siemon & Bro
Southern Fish Co
Stod <ard Oil and Com. Co. .

.

Swift Jj Co ,

Armour Soap Works
Bash Packing Co
Daily Fish Market
Diamond Pottery Co
Diethcr Lumber Co
Lull A Skinner Co •

The Pape Furniture Co
Strass Nl fg. Co
Chas. A. Strelingcr Co
Turney & Jone.« Co
C. L. Tracy. Cashier
C. Tresselt Jc Sons

i

James Wilding^
\

Alex. Johnson, Supt i

Armour Packing Co '

5. Bash &Co
I

Becker Pai)er Co 1

Hee Hive Dry Goods House .|

A. Blume
;

W. F. Bohling. Cashier
'

Wm.B. Burlord
6. E. Bur.-lcy & Co
Wesley Caritenter
Chicago Rubber Clothing Col
D. F. (Niinparet
Dean Bros
Geo.DeWald & Co
E. E. Dic'-inson & Co
Dreier <k Bro
Fisher Bros
W.O. Ford
Ft. Wayne Gas Co
Ft. Wayne Warehouse Co

Butterine
Fresh fruits, etc
Dry goods, etc
Flour and feed
Corn
Printing and stationery.

.

Groceries
Eggs and poultry
Dry goods, etc
Paints and oils
Electric supplies
ParafiBne
lias fuel
Horn repairs
Shoe findings
Eng'r's and elec. supplies
Band uniforms
Telephone rental
Glassware and crockery.

.

Harness and repairs
Toweling
Services
Casters "

Flour and feed
Drug-, oils, etc
Groceries, etc
Hardware
Land plaster
Oats
Undertaking
Grocerie.*
Tools, hardware, etc
Heaters, etc
Dry goods
Rubber boots
'fin ware, repairs, etc
Shade goods, etc
Fish
Boiler compound
Fre.-^h meals ,

Chipped soap
Fresh meat
Oysters and fish ,

Flower pots
Lumber
Heater
Chairs
Jeans pants
Engineer's supplies ......

Coal
Freight on coal
Bran
Coal
Salaries and wages
Butterine ,

Fresh fruits
Paper
Dry goods
Oats and corn
Switching coal cars
Printing, etc
Groceries, etc
Live chickens
Rubber sheet?
Eggs and poultry
Pump repairs
Dry goods, etc
Witch ha/.cl

Paints and oils ,

Toilet paper
Making pants
Gas fuel
Flour and feed

Amount.



EXHIBIT No. 2-Continued.

Date. No. To Wluim Paid. Character of Claim.

1

Amount.

March 1, 1898. 208
209
210
211
212
2i;?

214
215
21()

217
218
219
220
221

222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
2'?2

233
234
2S5
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
24S

249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280

S. FreiburKer & Bro Leather ami findings 8108 .39

25 00Joseph Fricke
16 59

A. Ilatterslcy &: Son»
Indianiipolis Varnish Co ...

M. F.Kaag

Plumbers' supplies 28 9t)

\^arnish 25 73
5 40
35 0)

1.50 00
Mayflower Mills 92 50
Meyer Bro.«. & Co
Moelleringr Bro.s.A M
Peck Bros. & Co
J.C.Peltier
A. II. Perfect .t Co
John X. Pleiffer
Pfeiffer it Schlatter

67 34
Groceries, etc 280 -^9

Plumbers' supplies 18 1)0

27 64
102 62

Canned fruits, etc 6 36
80 57

Phelps, Dodge A Pal. Co
llichards A Co
Rider-Ericsson Ensr. Co
C. H. Smith
Seavey Hardware Co
Sieinon A" Bro
Swift ct Co
The Bash Packing Co
The Cudahv Packing Co
The Daily Fish Market
The Uiether Lumber Co
The D.N. FosterFiirn.Co. .

The Gross Cerral Co
The Chas. A . Strelinger Co .

.

C. Tresselt & Sons

16 38
Laboratory supplies.... .38 .35

Oil
Harness oil

Tinwiire, repairs, etc
5 25

48 23
16 30

213 26
Meats 119 .50

Meats 79 58
18 90

Lumber
Carpets and mirrors

53 28
24 97
8 12
7 52

Bran 20 00
A. R. Walter
James Wilding
F. P. Wilt ctCo
Geo.H. Wilson k Sons
Alex. Johnson. Supt
Mrs. Mary R. Harper
John M.Spann
Alex. Johnson
Mrs. E. A. Johnson
E. R.Johnston
Adams Express Co
Dr. Chas. Bock
Armour Packing Co
S. Bash A' Co

Eggs, poultry and syrup
Coal

21 55
21 80

Tea 20 04

Aprilil,lS98 .

Tinware
Salaries and wages
Salary as Trustee

8 20
2,747 41

75 00
75 00

Salary as Superintendent . .

.

Sol iry as Matron
375 00
125 00

Salary as Principal
Expressage
Salary as Interne, 6 months.
Butterine

187 50
27 90
150 00
62 00

Fruits and seeds
Oats

25 32
23 84A. Hlume

AV.F.Bohling, Cashier
AVm. BBurford
U.E. B>irsley ACo
City Carriage Works
D. F. Comparet
Geo DeWMld A Co
Dreier & Bro

330 29
Printing 7 85

287 21
9 35
10 30

Dry goods, etc 166 03
Paints, oils, etc
Paraffine
Maple syrup

83 61
Erie Oil Works 14 59
M. W. Fitch
Ft. Wayne -as Co
Ft. Wayne Warehouse Co...
S. Freiburger A: Bro
Friedman .Mfg. Co
Henrv Greiner
Haller. Winch & Co
A. Hattersley & Sons
Peter Henderson & Co
A. L. Ide A" Sons
Flovd .Johnson

30 00
Gas fuel 127 09

72 75
Leather and findings
Butterine

32 as
66 98

Straw 9 00
Moving trees
Phi in hers' supplies

50 00
10 12

Garden seed-i 45 40

29 60
H. Kohnstamm <fe Co
H. W Kryder
Geo. H. Kuntz
A. McDaniels

Caustic soda
Clover hay
Harness repairs

19 01
18 36
7 10

15 20
Wm. J.Matheson & Co
Mayflower Mills
Meyer Bros. A Co
Moellering Bros. & Millard .

Laundrv blue 12 00
Flour and feed 251 .39

Drugs, paints and oil

Groceries
106 82
145 45
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EXHIBIT No. 2-(;ontinued.

No. To Wli m Paid. Character of Claim. Amount.

281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
29.-)

296
297
298
299
300
.301

302
303
304
305
3lifi

307
308
3(19

310
311
312
313
314
315
31fi

.317

318
319
320
.321

.322

323
.324

325
326
327
328
.329

330
.331

332
.333

.3.34

335
.3;i<>

:}37

:«8
339
MO
341
S12
ai3
344
»15
:M6
^7
.348

.349

.^50

a5i
.352

353

Mossmau, Yarnelie <& Go
Henry C.Paul
J. C. Peters ife Co
Frank Pfeiffer
Pfeiffer & Schlatter
A. Racine
Root & Co
Sandhop. Fritsch & Co
C. Sehiefer & Son
Seavey Hardware Co
Siemon & J5ro

Southern Fish Co
Stoddard Oil & Com. Co
Swift & Co
Armour Soap Works
Daily Fish Market
The D. N. Foster F'urn. Co .

Frank Dry Goods Co
Chas. A. .Stre linger Co
Turney ik .Jones Co
C. Tresselt & Sons
A. R.Walter
Whitall.Tatum & Co
Paul E. Wolf
L. C. Zi)l linger & Bro
Alex. Johnson, Supt
W. D.Allen A: Co
S. Bash & Co
Joe W. Bell
(}. E. Bursley & Co
City Carriage Works
D. F. Comparet
W. F. DeVilbiss
Geo. DeWald & Co
Dreier & Bro
Electric Appliance Co
T. E. Ellison
Ft. Wayne Found. & M. Co.
Ft. Wayne Gas Co
Ft. Wayne Warehouse Co.

.

Sam M . Foster
Frank Dry(ioodsCo
S. Frcihurger & Bro
Friedman M'f 'gCo
C. L. Greeno
Home Telephone Co.
E.F. Houghton & Co
Jenney Elec. E. and P. Co .

FI . Kohnstamm i Co
(•eo. 11. Kunt/,
Lang, Evans & Co
Mayflower Mills
Meyer Bros. A' Co
Chas. Mills
Mocllcring Bros, k Millard
Mossman, Yarnelle <fe Co...
Oliver P. Parker
A. H. Perfect A- Co
J.C. Peters \- Co
John N. Pfeiffer
Pfeiffer & Schlatter
Schrader A' Wilson
John H. Schwieters
Seavey Ilardwa e Co
Southern Fish Co
Swift & Co
Armour Soap Works
Bradford Belting Co
Cudahy Packing Co
Rurode Dry Goods Co
C.Tressclt & Sons
Trov Steam Laundry
A.R. Walters

Hardware
.36 head of cattle
Shovels, rakes, etc
One cow
Hardware
Horse collars
Dry goods, etc
Th rmometers, clin'cal ...

Rubber boots
Hardware, tinware, etc
School supplies
Fish
Boiler compound
Meats
Chipped soap
Oysters
Rugs .,

Dry goods
Engine packing, etc
Coal
Bran
Eggs and poultry
Specimen jars
Mattress makers' supplies
Wagon and repairs
Salaries and w ges
Hose and couplings
Seeds, fruit, etc
Lap robes and rubber bl'k'ts
(Groceries, etc
Carriage repairs
Eggs and poultry
Fruit trees and hedge plants
Dry goods, etc
Paints and oils

Electrical supplies
(iluten meal
Bolts
(ias fuel
Flour
Farm rent
Dry goods
Leather and findings
Butterine
Husks and twine
Telephone rental
Odorless disinfectant
Electric light
Soai) and starch
Harness supplies
Table linen
Flour
Drugs, oils, etc
Straw
(Jroceries, etc
Hardware
Farm rent
Groceries, etc
Tools, etc
Groceries
Hardware, etc
Insurance
Bread
T nware, etc
Fish
Fresh meats
Chipped soap
Garden hose
Fresh meats
Carpets, etc
Bran
Soap
Eggs and poultry

n2 37
8.37 :v>

19 68
29 99
43 18
13 .50

13 88
7 00
6 98

10 45
20 05
22 50
49 80

370 21
68 97
8 10
13 95
52 95
26 12
248 54
17 19
29 40
22 59
550
53 00

2,54,3 73
48 00
60 14
8 67

93 97
13 49
11 30

210 99
101 42
9» 49
607

90 00
6 00

125 3:i

12 88
275 00
33 91^

126 2.i

100 80
51 50
9 00
52 50
46 (5
15 18
9 10

55 00
206 01

68 38
10 46

105 26
7 10

2.50 00
305 42
11 65
6 a5

64 74
5 62

142 20
10 90
27 40

297 80
84 74
62 86
85 02
15 20
69 97
825

66 a5
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EXHIBIT No. 2-ContiniUMl.

Date. No. To Whom Paid. Cliaracter of Cluiin. Amount.

May 2, 1898

May 31, 1898,

June 30,1898.

354
3ft.5

35ti

357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
3^-5

396
.397

398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
411

1

411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426

Wayne Baking Co
Wayne Works
Geo. W WiLson & Sons . . .

.

Alex. Johnson, Supt
Albert Bacon
S. Bash A' Co
Ba.«s Foundry and Mach. Co
Bayne it Davison
John Bruick
Wm.B. Burford
G K. IJursley ik Co
Centlivre Brewing Co
Louis Christman
City Carriage Works
D. F.Comparet
Cudahy Packing Co
Dean Bros
Ueo. DeWald & Co
Dreier & Bro
Electric Appliance Co
Ft. Wayne Gas Co
Ft. Wayne R. and P. Co....
Frank Dry ( Joods Co
Friedman Mfg. Co
P. Henderson & Co
Wm. Kaough
H. Kohnstamm & Co
Mayflower Mills
Meyer Bros*, it Co
Moellering Bros. & M
Mossman, Yarnelle it Co...
Pape Furniture Co
J.C.Peltier
A.H. Perfect & Co
J.C. Peters it Co
Pfeiffer & Schlatter
John Poeppel
Pottlitzer Bros
E.R .=enthal
Seavey Hardware Co
Siemon & Bro
B. A. Stevens
C. A. S relinger & Co
Swift & Co
C.Trcsselt it Sons
A. R.Walter
Wayne Baking Co
Alex. Johnson, Supt
Alex. Johnson
Mrs. E. A. Johnson
Mrs Mnry R. Harper
John M. Spann
E. A.K. Hackett
Armour Packing Co
S.Bash it Co
AVm. B. Burford
G.E. Bursley &Co
D. F. Comparet
Cudahy Pa^-king Co
.J. P. Davies
Geo.DeWald&Co
Dreier it Bro
Elect ic Appliance Co
Erie Oil Co
D. N. Foster Furniture Co
Ft. Wayne (xas Co
Frank Dr>' Goods Co
S. Freiburger it Bro
Friedman Mfg. Co
Jenney Elect ic Co
Glucose Sugar Refining Co
A. Hattersley & Sons
M. F. Kaag

Crackers, etc
Seat castings
Milk cans
Salaries and wages
Corn
Seeds and fruits
Castings
Coffee
Oats
Printing and stationery
Groceries, etc
Malt
Oats
Buggy repairs
Eggs and poultry
Meats and lard
Pump repairs
Dry goods
Paints, oils, etc
Electrical supplies
Gas fuel
Felt roofing
Dry goods, etc
Butterine
Seeds and bulbs
Attachment for cornplanter
Mangle covering
P'lour, e c
Drugs, etc
(groceries, etc
Hardware
Iron bed
Undertaking
Groceries
Farm tools
Hardware, etc
Corn
Fruit
Wages
Tinware, etc.
School supplies
Steam kettle

_

Engineer's supplies
Meats
Bran and middlings
Eggs and poultry
Wafers and pretzels
Salaries and wages
Salary as Superintendent. .

.

Salary a^^ Matron
Salary as Trustee
Salary as Trustee
Salary as Trustee
Butterine
Seeds
Printing and stationery
Groceries, etc
Egg.< and poultry
Fresh meats
Chipped soap
Dry goods, etc
Paints, oils, etc
Electric supplies
ParaiBne
Dresser
Gas fuel
Dry goods, etc
Leather, etc
Butterine —
Electric supplies
Gluten meal.....
Plumbers' supplies
Crockery
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EXHIBIT No. 2—Continued.

Datk. No. To Whom Paid. Character of Claim.

427
428
429
430
431
432
4a3
4^
4:36

436
437
4.38

439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
4=0

4S1
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
46.5

466
467
468
469
470
471

I

472
473
474
475
476
4T7
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499

Wm.Kaough
Nelson Leonard
Mrs. Loma.«
Mayflower .Mills

^leyer Bros. & Co
M' clleri g Bros. & M
Muhler Sc Co
I'eter Nuss-baum
R. 8. Patterson
A. H. Perfect i Co
Pfeiflfer & Schlatter
Chas. Pichon
Pi.\lcy & Co
Rider-Ericsson Co
Rurode Dry (Joods Co
8andhop, Fritsch & Co
Seavey Hardware Co
Siemon k Bro
Louis Soest
Standard Oil Co
Stoddard Oil and Comp.Co.
C. A . Strelinger Co
Swift & Co
C. Tresselt & Sons
A.R Walter
Wayne Baking Co
F. P. Wilt &Co
C.B.Woodworth & Co
E. Gilmartin
(iross Cereal Co
Alexander Johnson, Supt.

.

F. W. Antrup
Armour Packing Co
Wm. N. Armstrong k Co...
Assyrian Asphalt Co
S. Bash & Co
Bolyard & Rowe
Wm.B.Burford
G. E.Bursley A' Co
J. P.Davies
Geo.DeWald & Co
Dreier it Bro
Ft. Wayne (ias Co
Frank Dry Goods Co
(ierdinp & Aumann Bros..

.

A. Hattersley & Sons
W. D. Henilerson „ ..

.

Hercules Float Works
Hoosier .Mfg. Co
M. 1-". Kaag
.Mayflower Mills
Meyer Bros. & Co
Moellering Bros. & M
Mossman. Yarnelle & Co...
A.H.Pe-fcct & Co
Pfeiffcr A- Schlatter
Seavey Hardware Co
Siemon & Bro
C. Tresselt A- Sons
John Van Range Co
A.R.Walter
Wayne Baking Co
Alexander .John.oon, Supt.

.

Armour Packing Co
E. M. Bakes A Co
S. Bash A Co
Wm. B. Burford
<;. E. Burslcy ACo
S. C. Chapman
Cudahv PackingCo
Geo.DeWald ACo
Diether Lumber Co
Dreier & Bro

Mower and hay rack.>
Dump cart
Hay
Flour and feed
Drugs, oils, etc
Groceries, etc
Lime and flue lining
Malt
Uniform caps, etc
(Troceries, etc
Hardware
Oats
Coats
Encrine oil

Dry goods, etc
Thermometers
Tin n are
School supplies, etc
Services
Engine oil

Boiler compound
Engineer's supplies
Meats
Bran
Egg.«, poultry and berries ,

Crackers, etc
Tea
Dental supplies.
Lumber
Cereal coffee
Salarie.-! and wages
Clover hay
Butterine
Rubber sheeting
Asphalt and paint
Vegetables, seeds, etc
Ice cream
Printing and stationery. .

.

Groceries
Chipped soap
Dry goods
Paints, oils, etc
Gas fuel
Dry goods, etc
Rooflng
Plumbers' supplies
Oats and straw
Copper floats.

Soap
Crockery
Flour, etc
Drugs, etc
Groceries, etc
Hardware
Groceries
Hardware
Tinware, etc
Shade goods, etc
Bran
Retinning kettle
Berries and eggs
Pretzels ;..

Salaries and wages
Butterine
Land plaster
Potatoes and fertilizer
Printing and stationery..
Groceries, etc
Oats, etc
Fresh meats
Dry goods, etc
Lumber
Paints, oils, etc

Amount.

119 50
12 00
19 58

259 78
60 95
96 41
12 18
12 50
72 50

136 60
61 99
31 38
254 00
1100
28 33
7 00

28 96
14 45
15 00
9 18

52 Ti
13 86
11 18
60 84
103 01

8 79
858
6 40

437 57
823

2,312 72
75 00
142 40

8 50
13 00
22 54
18 00
46 70
82 98
74 00

118 09
45.30
244 23
57 90

129 87
10 18
19 65
47 25
31 73
53 26
229 21
.39 45
170 70
13 96

206 65
118 81
24 89
17 75
41 78
11 86
:«)20
10 15

2345 63
62 00
82 50
14 55
24 50
.37 01
56 63
85 49
48 32
15 25
88 10
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KXIlir.lT No. J-Continu.Ml.

Date.

Aug. 30, 1898.

Oft. 8,1898.

Oct. 28,1898.

No.

500
501
502
503
504
505
50(5

507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
5.32

533
534
5:»
536

To \Vh( l>:.i.l.

Ft. Wayne (^a.s Co
Frank Dry Goods Co
S. Freiburger A' Bro
Mayflower Mills
Meyer Bro.«. & Co
Moellering Bros. & M
Pfeifter & Sfhlattor
J. M.E.Riedel
Rurode Dry Goods Co
Seavey Hardware Co
D. Shordan & Co
Swift &Cu
Thompson-Chute Soap Co..
Trentinan Supply Co
C. Tresselt & Sons
Western Electric Co
F.P. Wilt & Co
Ale.xandcr Johnson, Supt.

.

K. A.K. Hackett
John lAI. Spann
Mrs. Mary R. Harper
Ale.xander Johnson
Mrs. E. A. .Johnson
Blo«niingdale Mills
Cudahy Packing Co
Ale.xander Johnson, Supt.

.

City Carriage Works
Fleischmann & Co
Ft. Wayne Oil * Supply Co
Fox B;i kery
M. A. Hanna & Co
P. Henderson & Co
L.O.Hull
Perry Shultz
O.B.Smith
W.U. Telegraph Co
K.K.WheeIock,M.D

Total

.

Character of Claiui.

Gas fuel
Dry goods, et(^

Leather and tindiogs
Flour
J)rugs, etc
Groceries, etc
Hardware
Services as architect
Dry goods
Tinware, etc
One horse mower
Fresh meats
Caustic soda, lime, etc....
Lime and cement
Bran
Lamps
Tea
Salaries and wages
Salary as 'I rustee
Sal ary as Trustee
Salary as Trustee
Salary as Superintendent.
Salary as Matron
Flour and bran
Meats
Salaries and wages
Buggy repairs
Yeast
Packing
Crackers
Coal
Seeds and bulbs
Plastico
Straw
Services as dental interne
Telegrams
One pair glasses

Amount.

«308 44
13 58

128 87
152 63
29 44

63 44
60 33
75 00
23 21
16 10
35 OO
94 07
32 47
14 61
38 87
11 50
17 20

2,526 41
75 00
75 00
75 00

375 00
125 00
270 01
434 42

2,473 76
2 00
4 50
3 69
51

17 49
4 70
3 00
35 00
75 00
2 38
2 50

$75,697 10
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EXHIBIT No. 3.

Recapitulation by Vouchers of Expenditures from Repair Fund
for Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1898.

Date. No. To Whom Paiil. Chanieter of Claim. Amount.

Dec. 2, 1897 ..

Jan. 3, 1898 .

.

Feb. 1, 1898

May 2, 1898

May 31, 1898 .

.rune30, 1898.

.luly 30, 1898

.

A. Hattersley <fe Sons
Pfeiffer k Schlatter
Ft. Wayne F and M.Co ...

A. Hattersley <& Sons
Chas. A. Strelinger & Co . .

.

Geo. H. Wilson & Son
A. Hattersley <fc Sons
E. Gilmartin
A . Hattersley & Sons
Keller & Braun
Muhler & Co
Seavey Hardware Co
Diether Lumber Co
David Tagtmeyer
Alexander .Johnson, Supt.

.

Alexander Johnson, Supt.

.

Empire Paint and Roof Co
A. Hattersley & Sons
Pfeiffer & Schlatter
Pay-roll
Ft. Wayne R. and P. Co. . .

.

Chas. A. Strelinger Co
David Tagtmeyer
Diether Lumber Co
(lerding & Aumann Bros .

.

Pfeiffer & Schlatter

Total.

Pipe fittings, etc
Glass
Boiler repairs
Plumbers' supplies
Discs, valves, etc
Roof repairs
Repairs, heating.
Lumber for repairs
Plumbers' supplies, etc .. ..

Coping for repair of floors .

Lime
Hardware and roof repairs
Lumber for repairs
Lumber for repairs
Wages for repairs and imp.
Wages for repairs and imp.
Paint for felt roofing
Plumbers' supplies for rep.
Hardware for repairs
For repairs and improvem.
Felt roofing
Shafting, collars, etc
Lumber
Lumber
Skylights and metal work .

Hardware

8107 84
11 04

2.34 98
79 69
112 72
96 55
59 29
51 00
58 68
2 80
1 30

3:5 00
108 76
62 90

242 57
459 58

5 50
93 88
28 97

408 72
12 50
34 40
71 91
48 17
55 50
17 75

$2 ,.500 Of
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EXHIBIT No. 4.

Recapitulation by Vouchers of Expenditures from Improvement

Fund for Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1898.

Datk. No. To Whom Paid. Character of Claim. Amount.

Dec. 2, 1897 . 1

2
3
4
5
6
7

1
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22

24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Keller & Braun 816 25
83 97
57 42

Chas.F.Muhler & Son
PfeifiFer ct Schlatter
Alexander Johnson, Supt. .

.

Kmpire Paint and Roof. Co.
Chas.F.Muhler & Son
Baltes Land, Stone k Oil Co.
Empire Paint and Roof. Co.
E. Gilmartin
Pfeiffer k Schlatter

Pipe, lime and cement
Corrugated roofing

J an. 3, 1898... Wages of brickmasons
Felt roofing, etc

45 90
17 50
19 80

Keb. 1,1898..
Stone
Felt roofing

58 50
8 75

Lumber. 227 50
Glass, nails, etc 40 20

.March 1,1898. Keller & Braun
Chas.F.Muhler & Son
Ft. Wayne Roof. & Pav.Co.

.

Geo H. Wilson & Sons
E. Gilmartin

14 28
Pipe, lime, etc 8 35

10 50

Aiirill,1898..
Gutter and spouting 50 84

429 00
Chas F.Muhler &Son
J. C. Peters .fc Co
Diether Lumber Co

Pipe, lime and cement
Hardware

8 59
8 75

54 89
May 2, 1898... D. L. Bauirher Drilling well

.

562 50
Pfeiffer & Schlatter Hardware for improvements

at dairy larm
Diether Lumber Co

52 43
Lumber for improvements..
Lumber
• 'ontract for stone

50 06
-May 31, 1898.. 95 51

Keller & Braun 112 25
Muhler & Co Lime, stone, cement, etc

Porch roof and gutter
110 68

Seavey Hardware Co
David Tagtmeyer

23 00
26 40

June .30, 1898.. Diether Lumber Co Lumber 112 OJ
Pfeiffer & Schlatter Hardware 62 16
Robt. Spice 118 00

Jnly .30, 1898 .

.

A. Hatte sley & Sons
Trentman Supply Co

Total

Plumber.s' supplies
Lime and cement

10 22
3 80

82,500 00
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EXHIBIT Iso. 5.

Recapitulation by Vouchers of Expenditures from Tuition Fund

for Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1898.

No. 'Jo Whom Paid. Character of Claim.

Alexander Johnson, Supt. .

.

Aldine Printing House
Joe W. Bell
Thomas Charles Co
City Carriage AVorks
P. Dickinson
Dreier & Bro
Fleischmann &. Co
Ft. Wayne Newspaper Union
Ft. Wayne Organ Co
Gross A: Pellens
J. II. (xemrig & Sons
Geo. Jacobs
A. L.Johns & Co
M. F.Kaag
Karn Bros
Nathan, Kircliheimer A Co.

.

Queen City Supply Co
Sharp A: Smith
Johns Hopkins Press
The Ram's Horn
J. P.Tinkham
Western Union Tel. Co
J.D.Williams
Ale.vnnJer .Johnson, Supt. .

.

Aldine Printing House
John Burchardt
Thomas Charles Co
City Carriage Works
Curtis & Curtis
Flei.'^ehman & Co
A.Griffith
A. Hattorsley & Sons
M. L. .Jones
James M . Kane
Geo. U. Kuntz
Lea Bros. & Co
A. VV.Mumford
Nathan, Kirchheimer & Co.

.

J.C.Peters&Co
Root & Co
F. M.Smith & Co
Buckeye Electric Co
Ft. Wiiyne Art.Ice Co
Singer Mfg. Co
J.M.Thornburn & Co
W. U. Telegraph Co
White Fruit Hou.«e
Alexander Johnson, Supt. .

.

Aldine Printing Co
Bendell i Co
Becker Paper Co
Thomas Charles Co
Chicago Medical Book Co...
City Carriage Works
J.B.Colt&Co
Fleischmann A' Co
Ft. Wayne BinderyA Box Co
Ft. Wayne F'ndry AMach Co
Fred (Jrnffe & Co
Gross & Pellens

Postage, freight, etc:—
Printing and stationery.
Horse covers
School supplies
Repairs
Musiu
Hospital supplies
Yeast
Paper
Caster and music binder
Clipper springs
Surgical knives
Music
Axle (jrease
Crockery
Veal
Paper
Engine packing
Stethoscope
Subscription
Subscription
Smithing coal
Telegrams
Extracts
Expressage, postage, etc
Envelopes
Corn
School supplies
Buggy repairs
Vise repairs
\east
Copper cnn
Electric supplies, etc—
Photographers' supplies
Rubber balls
Harness repairs
Subscription
Subscription
Paper
Engine packing
Sundry notions
Hardware
Lamps
Ice
Machine repairs
Seeds
Services
Candles
Incidentals
Printing, etc
Books
Paper bags, etc
School supplies
Books
Repairs
Magic lantern
Yeast
Catalogue files

Chain and sprocket
I'locks and repairs
Clipper plates
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EXHIBIT No. 5-Continued.

Date.

Feb. 1,1898..

Mar. 1, 1898.

Apujl 1,1898

May 2, 1898

No.

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
no
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
12.5

126
127
128
129
130
131
132
IS?
134

To Whom I'aid.

Hoffman Bros
M. L. Jones
H. Kohnstamm & Co
A. A. Lnwry
J.C. Peters cfe Co
Rickers .V Co
Rockwell & Rupel Co
The American S. S. Union .

.

Daily Gazette
Ft. Wayne Art. lee Co
Gross Cereal Co
Singer Mfg. Co
Wayne Baking Co
Paul E. Wolf
Alexander Johnson, Supt..

.

Joe W.Bell
Dr. Chas. H. Brown
Aug. Bruder
City Carriage Works
J.B.Colt & Co
P.Dickinson
Educational Publishing Co.
Fleisebmann it Co
Ft.Wayne Newspaper Union
FredGjaffe & Co
Hoffman Bros
M. L. J"nes
James M. Kane
Karn Bros
Geo. H. Kuntz
A. E. Melching
Mossman , Yarnelle A: Co
James Parker
E. Steiger & Co
Art Needle Work Co
Ft. Wayne Artificial Ice Co.
Indianapolis News
Pape Furniture Co
Singer Manufacturing Co . .

.

Wayne Baking Co
Tower Ar Lyon
Western Union TelegraphCo
Alexander Johnson, Supt. .

.

Asso.of Inst.for l.andF.M.
Bancroft Bros. & Co
H.H.Barcus
Beadell & Co
Becker Paper Co
Thomas Charles Co
Lawson & Campbell
Electric Appliance Co
Fisher Bros
Fleisehmann & Co
Ft.Wayne Newspaper Union
Hoffman Bros
Horlick Food Co
M. L. Jones
M. F. Kaag
James M. Kane
James Parker
John Pfeiffer
Charter (ias Engine Co
Ft. Wayne Artificial Ice Co.
Gross Cerea 1 Co
Pape Furniture Co
Ft. Wayne Baking Co
Western Union TelegraphCo
James Wilding
Alexander Johnson, Supt. .

.

Art Needle AVork Co
Kilian Baker
H.H.Barcus
Becker Paper Co

Character of Claim.

Asbes
Photographers' supplies .

Ink and pens
China
A.x and handle
Soap
Typewriter ribbons
(Quarterlies
Subscription
Ice

i

Cereal coffee
Needles and repairs I

Pretzels. I

Renovating feathers, etc
Incidentals
Horse covers

|

Subscription
j

Tea spoons
:

Buggy re pairs '

Magic lantern slides
}

Music books i

Subscription '

Yeast
!

Paper
I

Clocks and repairs
Ashes

j

Photographers' suppHes I

Scissors !

Mutton I

Harness repairs I

Returning stray boys i

Hardware I

Horse, etc
|

School supplies
|

School supplies
Ice
Subscription
Bed springs
Needles, etc
Pretzels
Shackle
Services
Incidentals
Proceedings and nssessm'ts
Lessons Natural History...
Oysters
Toothbrushes
Paper
School supplies
Smoked fish

Blast torch
Toothpicks
Yeast
Paper
Ashes
Malted milk
Photographers' supplies ...

Lamp burners
Amusements
Returning stray boy
Fresh meats
Engine repairs

Coffeette
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'... '.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Bed and springs
Crackers, etc
Telegrams
Smithing coal ....'

Freight, expressage, etc. ...

School supplies
Manure and ashes
Oysters
Paper

Amount.

81 OO
2 27
5 00
4 95
1 50^

5 00-

4 50
4 50
20 80
4 OO
4 63
3 70
2 60
4 75
47 09
1 50
3 00
325
3 70

15 02
2 85
1 00
3 00
1 00

13 60
1 25
7 27
1 67
4 3o
15

21 05
4 68
29 18
2 73
1 89
3 60
5 00
3 00
136
4 12
9 00
4 54

22 71
15 00
18 50
4 50
3 60
1 40
2 32
3 20
3 38
2 75
2 00
2 80
2 50
4 00
3 82
75

390
5 00
1 S
66

4 00
4 20
4 90
25 31
3 41
85

75 82
2 64
4 80
5 00
50
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EXHIBIT No. 5-Continueil.

i>ATE. No. To Wliom Paid. Character of Claim. Amount.

May 2, 1898

:VIay31,189K

Juno :50, 1893.

135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
14S
144
14.5

146
147
148
149
150
151
152
15:i

1.54

155
156
157
158
159
160
161
1(52

163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
1%
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
2M
205
206
207

Wm.B.Burford
Fleisehmann & Co
Ft. AVayne Artificial Ice Co.
Ft. Wayne Organ Co
Henry Grciner
Gross & Pellens
M. L. Jones
E. R. .Johnston
M. F. FvaaK
James M. Kane
Dr. W. Langtry.V. S
Nervine Coffee Co
Pottlitzer Bros. Fruit Co. ..

.

Roach & Thompson
Rockwell & Rupel Co
Siemon k Bro
Robt. Spice
The Gross Cereal Co
Waters Laundry Supply Co.
W.U. Telegraph Co
James Wilding
Alexiinder .John.son, Supt. ..

Aldine Printing House
Baxter &, Tarmon
Becker Paper Co
Crandall Packing Co
Fisher Governor Co
Fleisehmann & Co
Ft. Wayne Ice Co
Ft. Wayne Elec. Corp
Ft. W. Found, and Mach. Co
S. Freiburger & Bro
Globe Mills
Adolph Grosjean
Gross Cereal Co
Ernest Henschen
M. L. Jones
James M. Kane
•Geo. H. Kunts
John N. Pfeiffer
Rider Ericsson Engine Co
Singer Mfg. Co
B. W. -kelton Co
E.StebbinsMfg.Co
Troy Steam Laundry
James Wilding —
C. B. Wo.xlworth A- Co
L.C. Zollinger &Bro^
.\lexander Johnson, Supt. .

.

Art Needle Work Co
Dean Bros
P. Dickinson
Fleisehmann & Co
Ft Wayne Artificial Ice Co.
Fred Graffe & Co
Gross Cerenl Co
Hummer .Mfg. Co
James .M. Kane
Kindergarten Literature Co.
E.B. Kunkle & Co
Mossman, Yarnelle A' Co
N. Murray
John N. PfeifTer
R.L.Polk ctCo
Pottlitzer Bros
Quaker City Rubber Co
Chns. W. Shearer
Singer Mfg. Co
B. W.Skelton Co
Robert Spice
W.U. Telegraph Co
James Wilding
Geo. H.Wilson iSc Sods

Printing
Yeast
Ice
Band music
Straw
Hair clippers
Photographers' supplies ..

Encyclopedia and stand ..

Crockery
Basi-balls and footballs.. ..

Services
Cereal coffee
Bananas
Wagon repairs
Office supplies
School supplies
Pump repairs
Cereal coffee
Soai>
Telegrams
Smithing coal
Incidentals
Dater and stamp
Horn repairs
Paper
Engine packing
Repairing governor
Yeast
Ice
Electrical supplies
Boiler plate
Findings
Roasting coffee
Oats
Cereal coffee
Oats
Phot'igraphrcs' supplies ..

Games, fishing tackle, etc.
Stable blankets
Fresh meat
Piston packings _

Sewing machine repairs ..

Strawberries
Lawn sprinkler
Laundering curtains
Smithing coal
Dental supi>lies
Wagon repairs
Incidentals
School supplies
Puuii> rejiairs

Music
Yeast
Ice
Watch and clock repairs..
Cereal coffee
Baking powder
Amusements, etc
Sulj.'seription

Valve repairs
Hardware
Subscription
Fruit
City Directory
Bananas . . .

.•

Engine packing
Picket fence
Machine repairs
Strawberries
Pump repairs
Telegrams
Coal
Milk can
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EXHIBIT No.'S-Continued.

Datb. To Whom Paid. Character of Claim

.

Amount.

June 30, 1898.

July 30, 1898 .

Aug. .30, 1898.

Oct 8,1898.

208
2n9
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
221
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
2.32

233
234
2;^
2:36

237
a38
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
26.5

266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280

Globe Mills
B. A. Stevens
Alexander Johnson, Supt.

.

Dr. J.B. McKvoy
Dr.D. E. Howe
E. M.Baltes& Co
Becker Paper Co
Joe W. Bell
D. F. Coinparet
Cudahy Packing Co
P. Dickinson
F. Eckart Packing Co
Electric Appliance Co
Fisher Bros
Fioischmann & Co
Ft. Wayne Art. Ice Co
Fred (Iraffe A: Co
Uross Cereal Co
Hummer Mfg. Co
James M. Kane
AVm. Kaoug-h
Karn Bros
E.B.Kunkle & Co
John N. Pfeiffer
Postal Telegraph Co
Rider-Erics.-on Engine Co.
Rurode Dry Goods Co
Singer Mfg. Co
W. U. Telegraph Co
Williams, Brown & Earle..
Paul E. Wolf
Alexander Johnson, Supt.

.

Aldine Printing House
J hn Church Co.
Citv Carriage Works
E.H. Colgrove & Co
D.F. Comparet
Daily Fish Market
Fleisehmann & Co
Fred Graffe & Co.
C. L. Greene
Gross Cereal Co
Gross it Pellens
Hattersley & Sons
Home Telephone Co
Howard Watch & Clock Co.
M. F. Kaag
James M. Kane
Wm. Kanugh
N. Leonard
Mossraan, Yarnelle & Co
W.D.Page, P. M
R. S. Patterson
A.H. Perfect&Co
Quaker City Rubber Co
Siemon & Bro
Singer Mfg. Co
B. W.Skelton Co
Robert Spice
Chas. A . Strelinger Co
David Tagtmeyer
A. R. Walter
Wayne Raking Co
W. U. Telegraph Co
Paul E. Wnlf ...

Alexander Johnson, Supt. .

.

Aldina Printing House
Armour Packing Co
Becker Pa per Co
Bradford Belting Co
City Carriage Works
JD. F. Comparet
Ft. Wayne Artificial Ice Co.

Roasting coffee
Bread slieer
Incidentals, etc
Services
Salary

Paper
Bug>;y robes
Poultry
Veal
Music
Butterine
Electrical supplies
Paper napkins
Yeast
Ice
Clock repairs
Coffeette
Baking powder
Amusements
Mower repairs
Butterine and veal
Pop valve repairs
Yeast and fruit
Servic es
Piston packings
Dry goods
Repairs
Telegrams
Graduated tubes
Tent cleats
Incidentals
Printing, etc
Music
Rubber sheeting
Books
Eggs and poultry
Fish
Yeast
Clock repairs
Husks
Coffeette
Hair clipper, etc
Plumbers' supi lies. . .

.

Telephone rental, etc
Keys, springs, etc
Crockery
Amusements
Repairs for mower
Honey
Hardware
Stamped envelopes. . .

.

Clothing
Sundries
Engine packing
Office supplies
Machine repairs
Poultry, etc
Pump repairs
Engineer's supplies...
Flag pole
Eggs and poultry
Pretzels.
Telegrams
Tent
Incidentals
Stamp pad and cards ..

Butterine
Paper
Electrical supplies
Buggy repairs
Eggs, poultry, etc
Ice
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EXHIBIT No. 5-Coiitinue.l.

Date. No. To Whom Paid. Character of Claim.

Oct. 8, 1898

Oct.28,'1898.

281

282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
29H
294
295
296
297
298
2^9
.SOO

301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
.318

319
320
321
322
323
324
.''25

326
327
328
329
330
.331

33 i

a33
a34
.335

336
337

Frank Dry Ooods Co
(iross Cereal Co
Peter Henderson iV: Co
Jenne.v Elec. Light & P. Co .

M.L. .[ones.....
M. F. Kaag
James M. Kane
Keller & Braun
Koehlinger Bros
H. Kohn.stamm & Co
Lea Bros. & Co
M'f 'rs Agents and Supply Co
Mo.ssman, Yarnelle & Co.
Pape Furniture Co
Paul Manufacturing Co ..

A. H. Perfects- Co
John N. PfeifiFer

Pfeitfcr A- Schlatter
P.ittlitzer Bros. Fruit Co .

Seavey Hardware Co
Siemon it Bro _

Singer .ALanufaeturingCo.
B. W.Skelton Co
Standard Oil Co
Chas. A. Strelinger Co
Swift & Co
Trentman Supply Co
C. Tresselt & Sons
A.R.Walter.
M ayne Baking Co
James Wilding
Ale.xander Johnson, ,Sui)t. .

.

Baltimore &. Ohio Coal Co. .

.

W. F.Bohling, Cashier
W.F. Bohling. Cashier
Bradfonl Belting Co
Columbus & HockingCoalCo
.Jerome Q. Cook
Ft. Wayne Book Bindery
Ft. Wayne Iron Works
Globe .Mills

M. (Joldburgor
East Goshen Coal Co
( J ross Cerea 1 Co
Indiana Furniture Co
Wm.W. Ireland
Fl yd Johnson
Lussky, Payn Jk Co
Jay Mc racken
Osborn , Saeger A' Co
John X. Pfeiffer
Rain's Horn
Rockwell it Uupel Co
R. B. Rossington
B.F.Waikel
White Fruit House
Henry Young

Total.

Dry goods, etc
Coffeette
Seeds
Motor power
Photographers' supplies ..

Crockery
Balls, etc
Cut stone
Shovels
Felt
Subscription
Rubber tips
Hardware
Wardrobe and dresser hdls
Pulleys
Groceries, etc
Groceries, etc
Hardware
Bananas
Hardware
Office and school supplies .

Needles
Fruit
Cylinder oil

Engineer's supplies
Meats
Pipe
Middlings
Eggs and poultry
Pretzels and crackers
Smithing coal
Incidentals
f'oal

Freight on coal
Freight on coal
Electric supplies
Coal
(xrinding knives.
Binding books. .

.

Repairing boiler.
RoMSting coft'ee .

.

Mineral water . .

.

Coal
Cereal coffee
Cha'rs
Books
Brooms
Bed casters
Freight on coal.

.

Co 1

Groceries, etc
Subscription
Copying book
Laundry stove. .

.

Mason work
Empty barrels. .

.

Tbresbing
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EXHIBIT No. G.

Re.capUidaiion by Vouchers of Exqjenditares from Spangler Fund.

Date. No. To Whom Paid. Chara(:ter of Claim. Amount.

Oct. 8, 1898.... 1
•7

.3

4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12

Alexander Johnson, Supt. .

.

Peter Baltes
Ale.xander John.son, Supt. ..

E. M. Baltes Jt; Co

Pay-roll $120 .50

Oct. 28, 1898..
First payment on brick work
Pay-roll

].50 00
207 81

Flues 31 8+
Peter Bnltes Final estimate

Lumber
270 00

Diether Lumber Co
Ft. Wayne Iron Works

22 6.5

Steel 4 05
Cut stone 30 00

A . Hattersley & Sons
Keller & Braun
Kerr-Murray Mfg. Co
Trentman Supply Co

Total

Pit e, fittings, etc
Cut stone ; . .

.

7 51
51 13

Iron beams, etc
Pipe, lime, etc

24 00
69 9.5

$989 44

EXHIBIT Xo. 7.

Balance Sheet of Colonia for Year Ending October 31, 1898.

To inventory, 1697
To expenditures for all purposes
By receipts from farm and brickyard
By inventory, 1898
By permanent improvements

—

Ice house
CAttl^ barn
New floors for farm building
Piggery
86.5 fruit trees
219 rods wire fence
Driven well at brickyard
New racks, pallets, etc., at brickyard

'1\) balance

Balance brought down, being profit for year's farming
making

and brick

J7,051 35
7,084 59

2,112 97

$16,238 91

Recapitulation of Recfipts from Colonia for Year Endina
October 31, 1S9S.

Milk, 200,568 lbs., at IKc $3,008
Fresh beef, '25,.576 lbs ' 1,6:33

Fre?h pork, 16,867 lbs 808
Veal, 630 lbs

, 56
Beef sundries, tallow, tongues, livers, etc I 58
Pelts 273

19
3

Dre.«sed chicken, 208 lbs
Dressed geese, 31>^ lbs
Feathers, IV^ lbs
Kggs,10iMdoz
Pears, 'i% bu
Potatoes, 280^ bu
Ground corn and oats, 136 bu
Timothy hay, 322n6j tons
Oats,341>^bu
Wheat, 4gsbu
Bricks, 2-34,000, at $350, on the yard.

Total

13
3
81
42
196
68
4

819

$7,090 70
7,658 65

266 26
323 83
110 00
156 00
210 99
65 70

118 00
238 78

$16,238 91

$2,112 97

$7,090 70
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jMionrci-: of iio.mk (;aki)i:x von skasox of isos.

Apples, biishels T-k

Apples, crab, bushels 3|-

Blackben-ies, quarts 2,305

Cbeiritw, (|uai*t.s 77

Currants, quarts 49

Gooseberries, quarts 4-04

Grapes, pounds 3,176

AIulbeiTies, quarts 25

Muskuielous 1,843

Peaches, bushels 1

Pears, bushels 4^,

Tfas])berrics, black, (piarts 587

Paspberries, red, (juarts 360^
Strawben-ies, (punts 1,003

Watenuelons - 2,004

Asparagiis, dozen 1,570

Beans, string, busliels 125|-

Beans, Lima, bushels 17

Beets, busliels 215f
(Cabbage, dozen 555

Can-ots, bushels 57-}

(Jaulitbiwcr, dnzcu 42

Celery, dozen 223^
Com, sweet, ddzcii 2,537

(^ucumbers, dozen 4,177

Egg Plant, dozen 42|^

Ivraut, barrels 30

Lettuce, bushels 1 39|^

Onions, green, dozen 3,260

Peas, bushels 59

l*epl)ers, bushels 44-

Pumpkins, dozen 15^
Padishcs, dozen 1,691

Kliubari), d<.zcn 3,022

S]>inach, bnshcls . . ; 170

S<|uash, summer, dozen 685
Squash, winter, dozen 49
Tomatoes, bushels 897
Timii))s, bushels 427
Parsnips, bush(^b; 250
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES,

Honorable James A. Mount, Governor of Indiana:

Sir—Pursuant to law, we herewith submit to you our report for

the year ending October 31, 1898.

Appendant to our report, and made a part thereof, will be found

the report of the Superintendent, giving in detail the items of ex-

penditure showing how the appropriations for the various funds

have been expended. It will be a waste of time and space to re-

peat the detailed statements of that report.

PROPERTY.

The appraisement of the property belonging to the institution

shows its value to be as follows

:

Real estate $1,550,412 00

Personal property 235,373 86

Total $1,785,785 86

The sales of discarded property during the year amounted to

|1,393.65.

MAINTENANCE.

The present Board of Trustees and the present management of

the institution have been compelled to proceed during the past year

upon an appropriation smaller than any appropriation made since

1889, in which year the appropriation for maintenance was $260,-

000. An appropriation for the year just closed was only $225,000,

notwithstanding the fact that there have been more inmates con-

stantly present at the institution and more patients treated than

ever before in its history. It is clear that the same things cannot

be accomplished with $225,000 that can be accomplished with

$260,000. The original appropriation of $260,000, which was

continued until and including the years 1894 and 1895, would

give $160 as the amount for the maintenance of each inmate during

(5)



the past. year. AVlion it is considered that out of this appropria-

tion nnist eonie all of the salaries and other necessities for the Main-

tenance l)ci)artnicnt, and that the appropriation for repair is al-

ways insntticient, and that tiie maintenance fund nuist be resorted

to to keep up repaii-s, it becomes clear that the amount per capita,

even on an appropriation of $260,000, is veiy small indeed, much

smaller than will properly maintain 1,000 constant inmates and

2,1 SI patients treatc<l.

But your iJoard has not had $260,000 with which to provide for

the maintenance of this institution. We have had during the past

year only $225,000, which gave a gross amount of $140.50 for the

maintenance of each inmate. Deduct now from this $225,000 the

necessiiiy salaries, take from it the amount necesv'jary always to be

takiMi for rej)air. wbieh must be constantly kept u]i to prevent the

institution from degenerating, and the amount left us to maintain

each of the 1,000 inmates of this institution is appallingly small.*

AYe have done the beBt we could with the insufficient amount ou

hand. The service of the institution has i)een kept at the highest

point of efficiency. The quality of food has l)eeu maintained,

though its variety has, of coui^se, been necessarily diminished. But

at everv point the management has been hampered and embar-

rassed. We have been confronted with the problem of accomplish-

ing something without the means of properly accomplishing it.

We do not desire to make an argument for a restoration of the old

iipprojuintion of $260,000; we merely state the facts. That the old

appropriation of $200,000 ought tx) be restored, and even increased,

is so clear as to admit of no discussion. That the great State of

Indiana fails to sufficiently provide for its insane is hardly credible;

and yet that is the situation which an appropriation of $225,000

for the maintenance of this institution reveals. We oaniestly rec-

ommend that the ai)propriation be restored to $200,000 at the

very lowest. As a matter of fact, it ought not to be less than

$275,000.

REPAIRS.

The appropriation for re]iair fund for the year ending October

31, 1898, wa-s $10,000. This amount was entirely insufficient.

From 1889 to 1894 and 1895 the api>ropriation for this fund was

$15,000. 'i'hc appropriation should be restored to that amount at



least. K. 'pairs uiiisl he \wa(\v from day to day, or the institution

will fall into a sUte of decay which will, in a very few years, en-

tirely destroy its usefulness for the pui-poses for which it was

("rcctcd. (Questions of repair admit of no argument, no delay,

'riu-y must Ix" made when needed. If the fund for that purpose is

not sutticient, then they must be made from some other fund.

That it is inadequate, is shown by the great extent of this insti-

tution. In the woman's department alone there are a quarter of a

million feet more floorinii' space than in the entire State Plouse.

The! men's department is nearly as large. The great number of

accessory buildings must not be forgotten in these calculations.

The flooring throughout the institution is of wood. The doors are

of wood. The windows are of wood and glass. Some of the build-

ings have now been erected for decades. Eepairs must constantly

go forward, or, as we have stated above, the whole institution would

soon degenerate into a state of ruiu and decay. AVe earnestly

recommend an appropriation of $15,000 for this fund.

CLOTHING.

We were given for the year just closed the sum of $7,000 for

clothing. For the years 1S95-1896 and 1896-1897, $10,000 was

appropriated, and before that time, for a long series of yeai-s, $12,-

000 was given by the Legislature for this purpose. For the year

just ended, although the appropriation was $3,000 smaller than the

preceding year and $5,000 smaller than the usual appropriation,

the number of inmates was larger than ever before. Seven thou-

sand dollars is $4.37 for the clothing of each inmate for a year.

It is insufficient. Do the best that can be done, no proper clothing

can be procured for $4.37 a year for each inmate. We recom-

mend with all the emphasis which these facts give to our recom-

mendation that the appropriation be placed at not less than $12,000

a year, at which figure it stood for many years when the number of

inmates was not so large as now.

PLUMBING AND PAINTING.

The appropriation of $5,000 for plumbing and of $5,000 for

painting should be repeated at the same figures. The appropria-

tion for plumbing was not sufiicient to complete the plumbing of

the department for women. This is imperative, and it is neces-



sary to call attention to the fact that the health of the inmates

very materially depends upon it. In some instances, the bath

tubs are twenty years old. The painting, of course, is a constant

rcquircmont. Many of the wards have novor been painted at all.

FIRE ESCAPES.

We desire to call particular attention to the question of fire

escapes. We do not believe that it is understood that in this enor-

mous institution Mnth wooden floors, stair cases, and other wood

woi'k incident to buildinijs constructed many years ago, there are

no fire escapes, although 1,600 demented human beings are within

its walls. This is a matter which should be attended to without

the delay of a single unnecessary day. Should a fire occur, there

is absolutely no way to rescue the inmates of a part of the men's

department, and they would perish inevitably. The women's de-

partment is better constructed in this respect on account of its

wide stairways and other avenues of egress from the building.

But none of the buildings have fire escapes and they should be

instantly supplied. We have made a careful estimate and we

believe that the lowest possible figure, $5,000, ought to be appro-

priated to this end. We recommend this with all possible em-

phasis. The lives of the unfortunates who are the wards of the

State in this great institution may at any time depend upon this

most essential improvement.

GREENHOUSE.

The Legislature made an appropriation of $3,500 for a green-

house. We expended this to the very best of our ability, econo-

mizing at every point and at every turn. The appropriation, how-

ever, was so insufficient that we could not complete it. An addi-

tional $4,000 is necessary for the completion of this invaluable

adjunct to a hospital for the insane. All alienists agree upon the

beneficial and quieting effects of flowers upon the insane. Violent

patients will take a flower and become quiet. They will treasure

it, hide it, care for it, as for nothing else. No greater blessing

could be bestowed upon these poor people than the blessing of

flowers.



DINING ROOMS AT THE DEPARTMENT FOR MEN.

Two dining rooms should be provided at this building; the

estimated cost is $26,000. We ask an appropriation of this

amount for this purpose. This plan will vacate wards now occu-

pied and increase the Hospital capacity.

We now come to the most important item of this report. It is

a surprising statement, but a true one, that the sick among the

1,600 inmates of the Central Indiana Hospital for the Insane have

no separate hospital. They are treated and cared for in the build-

ing in which the other inmates live. The disastrous effects of

such a condition are best revealed by the bare statement. The

condition of the inmates who are physically well unfavorably act

upon those who are sick, and the physical condition of those who

are sick unfavorably react upon the mental condition of those who

are well. It is a condition anything but humane, scientific and

right.

GENERAL HOSPITAL FOR SICK.

After the most careful investigation of this matter and after

gi^'ing it extended and mature consideration, the Board is unani-

mously of the opinion that a general hospital, entirely separate'

from the main buildings, should be immediately constructed, in

which the sick and infirm can be cared for and treated. Not only

j^^ this the right thing to do, but it would have the further bene-

ficial effect of increasing the capacity of the institution. The way

to increase the capacity of the institution at present is not to

enlarge the main buildings, but to provide a separate building for

the sick and infirm, thus giving more room in the main building

and at the same time separating those who are sick from those who

are well.

After reducing our estimates at every point where it was pos-

sible to reduce them, our net estimate is that $150,000 is required

for this hospital and its equipment. This sum should be appropri-

ated, it seems to us, without hesitation. For the insane sick to be

confined in the same building with the insane well is a condition

intolerable and insuiferable.

We respectfully call your attention to the fact that at every

point we have taken into consideration to the very best of our
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altility tlif (iiiestioii of economy. Our recoiniiuMidatioiis for in-

creased appropriations are in the interest, not only of the patients

and tlie inmates of this institution, but of economy as well.

We are convinced that an inspection of the premises and an

investi<:ation into the condition existing-, will demonstrate the cor-

rectness of all the views al)Ove expressed.

In closing, it is a great pleasure to this Board to call particular

attention to the able supervision of the institution by Doctor Geo.

F. Edeidiarter, the sujierintendent. He has maintained an effi-

ciency in the service of tlie institution as remarkable as it is com-

inendahlc. The discipline has been and is most excellent. The

conditi(»n of the huildings and of the inmates is as nearly perfect

as an intelligent and vigilant management, hampered by inade-

• inatc means, can make it. The work of all the subordinate officers

and the employes of the institution has been of the same high

gradr. 1 Respectfully su])niitt('d.

1). 11. DAVIS, President.

A. O. L()( • K R 1 1 )( ; E, Secretary.

JOHX OSTERMAN, Treasurer.



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To the ir<)i)(i)'(t/>lc Board of Trustees:

(icntlciiu'ii—We ])r('s<'nt the followinu' aKstract from the statis-

tical tal.lcs:

At tlic licuiimiuu- of tlif vear tlicre were enrolled 1,(513 pa-

tients—710 men and 903 women. At the close of the year we have

reniainina' l,»iS(» patients—739 men and 941 women.

Five hnndred and sixtj-eight patients—304 men and 2r)4 women
—were admitted dnring the year; 363 patients

—

'10'2 men and 161

women—were discharged (1 of this number was not insane); 134

])atients—73 men and 61 women—have died during the year.

Total number of patients under treatment during the year,

2,181 ; daily average number under treatment, 1,601.8.

Percentage of recoveries to the total number of patients under

trimtment, 6.36; percentage of recoveries to daily average number

under treatment, 10.70; percentage of recoveries to number ad-

mitted during the year, 30.32.

Percentage of deaths to the total number of patients enrolled,

5.16; percenta'ge of deaths to daily average number under treat-

ment, 8.69.

I Two men couniiittcd suicide dui'iug the year.

Each and every report contains mention of the fact that the

capacity of this institution is entirely inadequate to accommodate

the patients of this district.

We are not only over-crowded at this writing, but have at least

260 cases in our counties for which room should be proA'ided.

We earnestly trust that your recommendations in this matter

will have sufficient weight with the Legislature as to residt in a

correction of the evil.

Our capacity is 1..526

The nmuber of patients enrolled on October 31 is 1.680

The number actually present 1,.545

The number furloughed (on trial visits) 13.5

Outside of the Hospital, about 260

(11)
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Under this condition of att'airs, the State should take immediate

steps to provide additional room.

Should the autliorities determine to enlarge this institution, the

fact must l)(' taken into consideration that we now have our "sick"

confined and treated in the two main buildings. Thus not only

exposing those who are well to the conditions which are naturally

associated with hospital wards, but the "sick" to the always present

disturbance caused by violent or excited patients.

Therefore, I woidd most earnestly urge that the proper way to

enlarge the capacity of this institution is not by enlarging the

|)resent buildings f(iv tlie can^ of the patients, but in the two ways

following:

First. I>y llie construction of a general hospital entirely sep-

arate, with suthcient accommodation for one hundred patients,

fully e([uipped with the most modern facilities for the diagnosis

and treatment of both medical and surgical cases. Extended argu-

ment is certainly not necessary to demonstrate that this is the only

i-ight and humane thing to do. Every interest of both the sick and

well unite in appealing for tlus action.

The i-o(tnis now occupied for sick wards could thus be utilized

for other patients.

In connection with this building two infirmary wards should be

constructed for the crippled, aged and helpless insane patients

with a capacity of fifty patients each. This would make a total

provision for 200 patients.

Second. At the department for men two dining rooms should

be built, one each for the north and south wings. The present

"wards," now used for dining room purposes, could thus be secured

for patients. This would enable us to comfortably provide for an

Increase additional of 60 or 70.

In addition to the room thus provided for patients, the dining

rooms, with all of their naturally unpleasant features, would be

removed from the main building, a procedure that would greatly

improve its sanitary condition.

In my report of the preceding year 1 used the following lan-

gnage:

"In :i<i<lition to the lack of room, we have a condition which in

c-nr jndgnient is worse staring us in the face, and that is a deficient

II Itiiviijiriiifinii 111 nil (}rj)arlinrtils for the ensuing two vears.
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"It wiU 1)0 iiiipossible to maintain the standard of the Hospital

upon the amount granted, and this may resnlt in the further dis-

charge of patients to counties for maintenance."

The institution has been operated one year under these reduced

appropriations and we now knoiv that with the utmost care and

watclifnlness it is impossible to carry on the work in a proper man-

ner with any such anunint—especialh', in the manner which the

great State of Indiana would delight in holding up to the civilized

world as her sftuidard. There should be none better within true

economical lines. Extravagance is not wanted and should not be

tolerated."

Penuriousness, es])ecially in all charitable matters (no matter

by what motive ju-omptcd) should be relegated to the rear, and

the further back the better for all, directly or indirectly concerned.

It has been well said (and repetition does not lessen its force)

that, "I^^ations are never impoverished by the munificence of their

charities'" and "The prosperity of a State and the culture of its

citizens are easily judged by its charitable institutions."

The following table shows the amount appropriated for each

fiscal year, beginning with 1890, for maintenance, clothing and

repairs, with the number of patients treated and the average num-
l)er present during the year:

YEAK.* Mainte-
nance. Repair. Clothing. Total.

Number
Treated.

$287,000 2,221
287,000 2,144
287,000 1,940
287,000 1,904
287,000 1,964
287,000 1,977
260,000 2,026
260,000 2,108
242,000 2,181

Average
Number
Present.

1*89-90
1890-91
1891-92
1892-93
1893-94
1894-95
1895-96
1896-97
1897-98

$260,000
260,000
260,000
260,000
260,000
260,000
240,000
240,000
225,000

$15,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

812,000
12,000
12,000
12,000
12,000

12,000
10,000
10,000
7,000

1,540.5
1,506.3

1,527.5
1,498.1

1,512.8
1,5.'^1

1,578
1,587
1,601.9

* Fiscal year begins November 1.

Thus we see that in the fiscal year of 1897 and 1898 we were

compelled to maintain more patients with $15,000 less in the main-

tenance fund than in the fiscal years of 1895 and 1896, and 1896

and 1897, and $35,000 less than in the maintenance fund of 1893

and 1894, and 1894 and 1895.

In connection with this it must be remembered that during the

])ast year the prices of provisions were exceedingly high as com-
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pared to toniK r vcais. The tablo also indicates a cut in the cloth-

ing fund from twelve thousand dollars in 1895 to seven thousand

dollai-s in the fiscal year of 1897-1898. The amount of these re-

ductions compelled a cut in the service below the point of safety,

and also deprived the patients to a certain extent of that variety of

food and fruit essential to their proper treatment. The amount

for clothing, viz., $7,UU0, is woefully insufti<-ieiit.

The amusements were also cnrtailed.

To recapitulate: The Legislature of 1895 reduced our appropri-

ations in

.Maintenance fund $20,000

Repair fund 5,000

Clothing full.! 2.000

Making a total reduction of $27,000

for each fiscal year following.

The Legislature of 1897 made a still further reduction

In our maintenance fund of $15,000

In our clothing fund r»f 3,000

.Making a total reduction of $18,000

for each fiscal year following.

It will thus be seen that the total reduction in our funds by the

two Legislatures amounted to the sum of $45,000 for each fiscal

year follomng the session of 1897, although the number of patients

treated and present had greatly increased.

It is to be hoped that the former ajipropriations for the institu-

tion will 1)6 restored.

MEDICAL STAFF.

I >r. Harvey W. Kainey resigned liis jxisifion i»n Fel»ruarv 1,

l.si»,s, and Dr. V. L. Pettijohn was apjiointed to the vacancy.

Dr. ^lary Smith resigned her position on ^fay ol. 1898. and the

vacancy remained during the fiscal year.

Dr. Ma.x Bahr was appointe<l as interne on April 1. Is98.

Dr. Sarah Stockton was appointed to succeed Dr. Sniith, service

to comuH'iice on November 1, 1^98.
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PATHOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.

The ^ledical Start" of the institution have had a tlioronsvli conrse

in liistology dnrinii' the j)ast year-—this Avill be followed by bac-

teriolofi'y and jtathdlooy.

In addition they are to he coinplimented not only npon the

li'reat amonnt of original and individual "work accomplished, but

also npon its admirable character.

Dr. Hessler resigned his position as pathologist on October 31,

1X98; he failed to present a record of Ids woi-k, therefore we can

not incorporate it in this report.

IMPROVEMENTS FROM SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS.

KITCHEN AT D. F. W.

The new kitchen at the department for women was completed

and (Minipped.

ROOMS FOR EMPLOYES.

At this department rooms occupying the second and third floor

of the neAv building for the kitchen were constructed for the em-

ployes. They were partly furnished.

GREENHOUSE.
«

The amount of money appropriated for this building was insuf-

ficient to complete it.

PTATMBING.

The ]ihniil)ing at the department for men was completed. At
the department for women we could only provide bath tubs for the

south side of the building. We still lack bath tubs for the north.

side and "slop sinks" for all of the bath rooms in the building.

PAINTING.

Quite a numlier of wards, all the dining and bath rooms in

both of the main buildings Avere painted.
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OTHER REPAIRS.

The house containing our natural gas regulator was destroyed

by fire. This had to be rebuilt. The natural gas mains were found

to be very defective and had to be replaced in their entirety.

Several boilers were completely overhauled.

We were compelled to repair several of the large tanks in the

attic which arc used for supplying water to Avards and fire pro-

tection.

At the 'Tower House" new Belts for the machines were pur-

chased, the old ones being much Avorn and dangerous.

LIBRARY.

A small lunnbcr of books were purchased for our medical

library.

FURNITURE.

Your attention is once more directed to the deplorable condition

of the Hospital furniture: the most of it is worn out, beyond re-

pair and unfit for use.

NEEDS AND NECESSITIES.

In compiling this list we wish to emphasize the fact that we rec-

ognize the inahility of the State to provide for all that is needed

in connection with its charitable work at once. In the very na-

ture of things the work is one of gradual development. "We con-

ceive it to be our duty, however, to mention such needs of the

institution as will tend to place us upon a plane which will be rec-

ognized as adet|uate and competent to properly care for our pa-

tients and the property of the institution. Always endeavoring in

our requests for construction.and expenditures to find that "happy

medium" which should govern all concerned in the management

of this work, viz.: That we must recognize the right of the persons

who assume the l)urden of expense as well as the demands of our

jiatients and property.

Proceeding upon the al)0ve theory, we would respectfully sug-

irest to your Honorable Board to ask:

1. Larger amounts than the present appropriations for main-

tenance, repair and clothing.
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2. Additional room for patients to be provided bv the con-

struction of a hospital and infirmary wards and dining rooms at

the department for men, as lierein before outlined.

3. An appropriation for plumbing.

4. An appropriation for painting.

."). An a})propriation for tire escapes, at the department for

men.

0. Provisions should be iuad(^ for encircling the main build-

ings with water mains to be used for fire purposes only,

7. An appropriation to complete the greenhouse.

In addition to the above I would earnestly call your attention

to the following suggestions contained in former reports, and the

great desirability of having them, which would do much towards

advancing and completing our institution:

1. A detention department for acute cases.

2. Pavilions for contagious diseases.

3. Pavilions for the protection of the women patients when out

on the grounds.

.

5. A cold storage system, with facilities for manufacturing-

ice.

Tn addition it must be borne in mind that if the Legislature

determines upon the construction of new buildings they must also

provide means to secure additional boiler capacity for heating pur-

poses.

Acknowledgment of appreciation is hereby made to the em-

ployes, not only for faithful services and continued interest in the

institution, but for the extra duty and work performed which was

necessitated by our financial condition.

The year just closed has been the one of greatest anxiety and

arduous labor of any in my hospital experience.

AVith an appropriation of forty-five thousand dollars less than

in the fiscal year of 1894 and 1895, and eighteen thousand dollars

less than in the fiscal years of 1895 and 1896, and 1896 and 1897—
with an increased price for all supplies over former years—with

more patients than ever in the history of the institution—yet we

close the year without financial indebtedness. "Live within the

appropriations'' has been our guide in the management of the

Hospital and its affairs in the past and will continue to govern us'

during our incumbency.
2—Central Insane.
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Incoiiclnsicii iKTiiiit me t<. tender to the inemhers of the Board
my sincere tliank.s not only for their unifonn kindness, but for tlie

many substantial words of assistance and encouragenuMit extended
to me fhiriuii- tlie past year.

\'ery respectfully submitted,

(;K(). F. KDKXIlAliTER,

Superintendent.
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Movement of Population, Fisical Year 1897-98.

GENERAL RESULTS. Men. Women. TotaL

Number at lieKinning of the year.
Admitted during the year
Wliole number treated
DiseharKt^d as recovered
Discdiarged as improved
DiSfharsred as unimproved
Discharged as not insane
Died
RemaininK at close of the year
Per cent, recovered of whole number treated during the year.
Per cent, died of whole number treated during the year
Average daily number under treatment

710
304
,014

74
55
7.3

73
739

5.83
5.59

696.2

903
264

1,167
95
55
10

1

65
941

6.9

4.74
905.6

1,613
56«

2,181
169
110
S3
1

138
1,680

6.36
5.16

1,601.8

^Ithin'ssloiis^ iJisclid
i-<i(>:

and Dcdt lis fi-oiit Bc(juniiluj of the HospHal

.

RESULTS. Men. Women. Total.

Admitted
Diseliarged as recovered
Discharged as improved
Discharged as unimproved. .

.

Discharged as not insane
Discharged as feeble minded
Died

10,808

4,674
1,483

2,150
37

1,707

Total discharged and died 10,051

9,511

4,105
1,613
1,422

30
1

1,.380

8,551

20 319
8,779
3.096
3,572

67
1

3,087

18,602

Ajjc ")nf Marital ('(iiiditiov of Those Adaiitted, Discha i-qcd

and Died.

«

1

Discharged.

AGE.
Recovered. otherwise.

iJIED.

Men. Women Men. Women Men. Women Men. Women

S. M. S. M. S. M. S. M. S. M. S. M. S. M. S. M.

Under 15 years 1

13
34
28
38
22
3
2

"e'
5

31
50
32
20
12
1

1

158

1

7
7
8

10
3

"i

3
10
14
10
2

1

5
8

I
3
2

'8'

6
15
18
11
4

1

6
14
13
20
8
8

15 to 20 years

3'

11

13
14
4
2
1

1

49

2
3
5
7
4

1

1

23

"2

12
10
10
5

"2

41

2
3
4
7
3

....

"2

22

20 to 25 years
25 to 30 years
30 to 40 years
40 to 50 years
50 to 60 years

15 1 10
24 1 18
22 : 49
8 1 .54

3 '^s

....

7
13
17
6
6
1

51

5
4
3
3
1

"2

"2

20

"i
4
16
g

60 to 70 years
70 to 80 years

....

18
2
3
1

183

3
Over 80 years 1
Unknown 5

146

1 9 5

Total 31 43 34 45

One patient (a woman) above included in the number discharged as recovered was dis-

charged as " not insane."
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Jjiiraf'o/i of Trentiuerit of T/io.<<e Dlfn-lmrgef/ and Died.

DiSCHARGRD.

TIME. Recovered. Otherwise.

Died.

Men. 1 Women. Men. Women. Men. Women.

Under 1 month 4
1
4
7

23
13
15
11
5
5
40

1

2
4

13
9

11
6
8
3
4
3

6
3
8
8
2
3
7

12
4
4
11

2
From 1 to 2 months 6

4
23
16
10
10
4
1

4
5
32
24
8

14
4
2

3
From 2 to •"> months 2
From .i to 6 months
From 6 to 9 months

5
2

From 9 to 12 months 3
From 1 to 2 years
From 2 to 3 years

5
8
8

From 4 to '> years 1
Over 5 years 4 26

Total 74 97 128 &4 73 65

Movement of Populnfioii hi/ Monfhs for t/>r Year.

Ad-

Discharged.

MONTHS.

MITTKD. Recov-
ered.

Im-
proved.

Unim-
proved.

Not
Insane.

Died.

a
e
s
o fl

B
e
s
o B

s
o
a
o

s'
o
S
o

o
a

a
O
a
o

November, 1897 23
17
24
22
23
29
13
33
26
38
25
31

304

14
21
20
10
21
35
23
29
18
20
36
17

9
! 6
! 8

8
7
6
1

5
8

21

6
8

11
11

3
7
7
6
2
2
7
9
1

4
3
4

55

1
10
2
5
7

I
4
6

55

13
2
8
7
9
5
7
4
6
1
7
4

IT

2 10
6
5
8
4
6
6
3
8
3
7
7

73

4
5De<-ember, 1897

.(anuiiry, 1898 1 4
4February, 1898

March, 1898 2
April, 1898 8
May, 1898 1

2
3

6
7
5
5
6
9

lune, 1898
i H 1 f1

1
9

2 4
10 5
5 ' 1

74 ^

July, 1898
AuKUst. 1898
September, 1898 2

10 1

October, 1898

ToUl
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Nmnhcf of Attacks fuid Dtirathm Before Ad/in

of Thosr Ailmittcd.

ATTACKS AND DURATION.

First attack, under 1 month
First attack, 1 to % months
First attack, .'? to ti months
First attack, 6 to 9 months
First attack, 9 to 12 months. . . .

First attack, 1 to 2 years
First attack, 2 to 3 years
First attack, over 3 years
Second attack
Third attack
Fourth attack
Five or more attacks
Unknown

Total

Of the above were recommitted

Men. Women.

56 49
3+ 29
24 25
25 23
fi 3

3:^ 28
19 18
36 29
47 40
7 10
3 1

1 4
13 •>

304 2&t

58 55

Admissions, Discharges and Deaths by Counties During the Year.
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('(iKsi iif Iiisfiiiifi/ of TliDsc AiliiiHt<<l iJoriiKj the Year

CAUSE. Men.

Army diiabilitier
Brain ami body, unsym metrical development of.

Business depression
Caries, vertebriil
Catarrh . nasal
Cerebritis
Cheat i n horse trade
CocMiine
Death of husband
Death iif mother
Death of son
Death of wife
Do'^th of wife and child
Disappointment in love
Dissipation
Domestic trouble
Dy8menorrh(L'a
Epilepsy
Excess, venereal
Kxoessi ve use of ciearettes
Excessive use of tooacco
Exi-itement, political
Excitement, religious
Exhaustion, nervous
Female trouble
Fevpr, brain

_.

Fever, intermediate
Fever, puerperal
Fever, typhoid
Financial trouble
Food, insufficient
Friifhtened by a dog
Friprht from high water
Heart disease
Hemiplegia .•

Hereditary
Horse, kicked by
Husband, separation firom
Ill health
Intluen'/.a

Injury
Insobition
Intemperance
.Jealousy
Loss of employment
Loss of property
Luetic infection
MHStiirbiition
Menopause
>lenstrual epoch
.Morphium habit
Neuritis, optic
Old ag-
Overheated
Overatudy
Overwork
Paralysis
Parturition
Poverty
Puerperal condition
I'uerperium
Seduction of daughter
."^enile decay
Senility
Shock from drowning child
."Spinal trouble
Stomach liisease
Sunstroke.
Surgical operation
Syi.hilis.
Tane.« ilorsalis
I'teru-i I rouble
Worry
I'n known

Total.

29
1

1
.3

1

1

1

304
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Form of Iiisdnitij of 77/o.vr ^\(l iiiitltil Di'ri/ii/ Ihi Ycdi

CAUSE. Men. Women.

Alcoholism, acute._
Alcoholism, chronic
Cocomiinia
Delusional insanity
Dementia
Dementia, paralytic
Dementia, primary
Dementia, secondary ...

Dementia, senile
Dementia, terminalis. .

.

Dips mania
Epileptic insanity
Epilepsy, hysterical
Idiocy
Imbecility
Mania
Mania, acute

_.

Mania, chronic
Mania, epileptic
Mania, periodical
Mania, puerperal
Mania, recurrent
Melancholia
Melancholia, acute
Melancholia, agitata ...

Melancholia, chronic . ..

Melancholia, recurrent

.

Morphomania
Paranoia
Paresis
Pubescent insanity
Senile insanity

Total 304

3
17
1

94

"21"

29
2
2
1

1

1

264
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Cause of Death.

CAUSE. Men. 'Women.

Abspes."*. ischial
Alcohulisin, acute
Apoplexy
Atheroma
Bowel.«, perforation of
Bronchitis, chronic
Cancer of breast
Cancer of stomach
Catarrli, iptestinal
Cerebro congestion
Cerebro hemorrhage
Cerebro softening.
Cerebro thrombosis
Convulsions
Convulsions, paretic
Colitis, sub-acute
Cystitis
Debility, (teneral^
Diarrho?ii, chronic
l)yscntcry
Dysentery, acute
Dysentery, chronic
Enteritis, chronic
Enteritis, gastro
Enterocolitis
Epilepsy
Exhaustion
Exhaustion, dementia
Exhaustion, epilepsy
Exhaustion, mania
Exhaustion, senile
(Jangrene, senile
<ta8tritis from mania
Heart tliseasc
Heart hypertrophy
Heart, organic lesion
Hemorrhage, intestinal
Hemorrhage, pulmonalis
Inanition
Lungs, congestion of
Nephritis, chronic ,

Nephritis, parenchymatous ,

<^>viuian cyst
Paralysis of the heart
I'aresis
Periarthritis
Pneumonia
Pneumonitis
Phthisis pulmonalis
,'^enile dei-ay
Senility
SepticiiMnia
.''hock , suritirsl
Strangulation
Suicide by strangulation
Tuberculosis

ToUl
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OccLipiUio/t of Those Adiii.iitcil.

OCCUPATION. Men. Women.

1
9

1

2
4
3

1

1

3
9

1

8

1

1

9
1

1

2
3

Baker
Barber

Bottler

Bricklayer

rarriage trimmer

Clerk

Commercial college,
Cook 1

Cooper
Domestic 29

3
Druggist 1

4Engineer, railroad
2

Farmer 102
1

1

1

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

Fireman
(Jardener
Gasfitter
Grain dealer I
Grocer

Horse doctor
Housekeeper ;36

131
Housework 7
Laborer ; .55

1

1

1

1

3
3
4
1

2
1

1

1

2
i
2
1

1

3
2

Lumber dealer

Minister
Molder
Painter

Photographer

Plumber

3
1

2
2

1

1

1
i

2

2

1

1

1

Teacher 2

Theatrical man
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Occupation— Coiitino.cd.

OCCUPATION. Men. Women.

1
1

2
20
16

37

Total 304 264

Nativity of Those Admitted.

NATIVITY. Men. Women.

Indiana
Alabama
Arkansas
Connecticut
District of Colnmbia.
Georgia
Illinois
Iowa
Kentucky
Maine
Marylnnfl
Missouri
Nebraska
New .Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Tennessee
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin
.Atlantic Ocean
Austriii
Belgium
Canada
Denmark
Englanil
France
Germnny
Ireland
Italy
Scotland ;.

.

Switzerland
Unknown

194

Total

17

304
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Cic'd Condition of Those Admitted, Discharged and Died.

CIVIL CONDITION.
Admittkd. DiSOHAROKD. DlKD.

Men. Women. Men. Women. Men. Women.

Married 141
10
5
2

146

150
29
4

78
10

1

110

81

21
48
3

31

Widowed 14

2
57

1

81 22 20

Total 304 264 202 161 73 6:>

Educcdion of Those Admitted.

EDUCATION. Men. Women.

Collegiate
Common school
None
Unknown

Total

14
263
22
5

304

14
216
25
9

264

Color of Those Admitted.

COLOR. Men. Women.

White 298
6

256
Colored 8

Total 304 264
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EXHIBIT No. 1.

Sfatet/ir))f of Revenues and Disbursements of the Central Indiana

Hospital for the Insane for the Fiscal Year Ending October 3U
1898.

Maintenance fund $225,000 00

Expended November, 1897 $22,198 20

Expended December, 1897 20,G19 8G

Expended .January, 1898 17.522 84

Expended February, 1898 18,139 55

Expended March. 1898 18,092 46

Expended April, 1898 20,183 09

ExiH'nded May, 1898 19.108 09

Expended June, 1898 19.377 62

Expended July, 1898 18.047 20

Expended August, 1898 16,292 39

Expended September, 1898 16.339 27

Expended October, 1898 18,418 83

Total $225,000 00 $225,000 00

Repairs fund $10,000 00

Expended November, 1897 $857 40

Expended December. 1897 701 85

Expended January. 1898 682 10

Expended Februaiy, 1898 1,002 41

Expended, Marcti, 1898 678 36

Expended April, 1898 824 65

Expended May. 1898 699 25

Expended June, 1898 1.059 12

Expended July, 1898 1.027 14

Expended August, 1898 1,320 99

Expended September, 1898 559 00

Expended October, 1898 587 73

Total $10,000 00 $10,000 00

Clothing fund $7,000 00
Expt iidod November, 1897 $1,189 66

Expended December. 1897 1.162 09

Expended .lanuary, 1898 627 28
Expended Fel»ruary, 1898 391 86
Expended March, 1898 463 56
Expended April, 1898 376 81
ExpendiHl May. 1898 (597 97
Exi>ended June, 1898 677 44
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EXHIBIT No. 1—Continued.

Expended July, 1898 •
. .

Expended August, 1898

Expended September, 1898

Expended October, 1898

Total $7,000 00

Plumbing fund, balance from 1897 $1,456 02

Expended October, 1898

Total $1,456 02

Printing fund $5,000 00

Expended May, 1898

Expended June, 1898

Expended July, 1898

Expended August, 1898

Expended September, 1898

Total $5,000 00

Kitchen and restoration of rooms fund $6,000 00

Expended December, 1897

Expended February, 1898

Expended April, 1898 •. ,

Total $6,000 00

Kitchen equipments fund $1,200 00

« Expended April, 1898

Total $1,200 00

For furniture for restored rooms fund $500 00
Expended April, 1898

Expended May, 1898

Expended August, 1898

Expended October. 1898

Total $500 00

Greenhouse fund, balance from 1897 $2,540 00
Expended December, 1897

Expended June, 1898

Expended August, 1898

Total $2,540 00

$407 55

425 56

280 87

299 35

$7,000 00

$1,456 02

$1,456 02

$1,543 90

651 96

11 05

373 01

2,420 08

$5,000 00

$1,500 00

2,500 00

2,000 00

$6,000 00

$1,200 00

$1,200 00

$165 00

195 00

15 81

124 19

.$500 00

$1,500 00

961 60

78 40

$2,540 00
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EXHIBIT Xo. 2.

Sfiifcnn lit of VoKr/iirs of JiJxpciulitiircs fi'O'in Mnintcnniirf Fkik-

JJnriny the Fiscal Year Ending October SI, 1808.

No.

3

;

^1
6

I

7
8

'

9
i

10
11

12

:

13

14

15
ItJ

'

17
18

'

l!i
I

2(» '

21

22
23
24

2;,

26 '

27
28 I

2!) >

30
,

31

32
,

33
I

34
1

35
36 I

37
38 !

3J'
,

40
41

42
43
44

45
46
47
48
49
50
51

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
50
6r»

NAME. Character of Claim.

Gcorpt' F. Edenliarter, Supt ' Contingent fund
"W. C. Frazee MlllJ

Peter F. liryce Cracliers
\V. H. .Vrinstroiiu & Co SiirKicnl instrunumts.
Ariliur .Jordan Co F.frgs

Indianapolis Journal Co Ailvertising
Indianapolis Sentinel Co Advertising
Iii(lianapi>lis News Co Advertising
Charles Daile.v Hay and straw
Kagsdale & Snow \

Casltet
Charles Long Oysters
Severin. Osteriueyer & Co I Tea
Joseph Gardner 1 Tinner's supplies —
Singer Mnfg. Co Needles, etc
J. Trost & Son Cider
John (»Nelll Flour and meal
Wlllianis & Hunt Salsoda, etc
Indianapolis Gas Co Gas
Flelscliiiiann & Co Yeast
Western Union Tel. Co Telegrams
Hollweg A: lieese Queensware
M. O'Connor iV: Co (Jroceries
J. H. Uyan & Co Kye flour
Fraulv c;. Kamps • Oysters
Kipp IJros. Co Urushes. etc
IJ. P. Frwin & Co 1 )ry goods
J. U. Budd & Co Poultry
Eniil Wulschner & Son (">rgan

George Ilitz & Co Grapes, etc
James I.. Keach i Potatoes, apples, etc.
AV. <;. AVasson Co Coke
The Holt Ice and Cold Stor. Co... lee
H. Syerup & Co Apples, cider, etc—
Daniel Stewart Co Drugs
Clement Vonnegut Chambers, etc
Swift iV: Co

j

Hani8, etc
Nelson Morris & Co Beef, etc
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co Fuel
Brooks Oil Co Oil
G. A. Carsteusen

j

Services as chaplain.
Bauseh & Loml» Optical Co
Hlchards iV Co
Colurnlius Butter Co
Knighl A: Jlllson
<}porge F. Kilenharter, Supt
George F. Edenharter, .Supt
Ilildehrand Hardware Co
Martin J. Olteillv
(ieneral lOleclrlc Co
Standard Oil Co
Friedma nn iV- Co
Francke \- Schindler
Daggett \ Co
Frank G. Kamps
Frommeyer Bros I (^iieensware
Teeheniin & Freiberg I Harness tixturos
L. E. Morrison & Co Uublter boots ..

J. U. Uyan \- Co
j

Bye Hour
• Joorge W. Budd Oysters
Williams A; Hunt

I
ciiip soap. etc..

.Albert Krull
I

Candy, nuts, etc
Indiana Paper Co ' Paper bags

For medical department >

For medleal department
Butlerine
Dyn;imo oil, grease, etc
For Ineblental expenses
Main pay roil for month Nov...-
Pans, etc

j

Shoeing horse '

Lamps
Oil

;

But ferine
W;ilnui rosettes, etc '

Candy, nuts, etc
Oysi.

Amount.

$2,000 00
540 00
121 60
835

280 80
2 00
3 (*)

2 13
63 94
7 00

153 25
272 32
88 65
3 20

42 57
757 80
322 89
48 25
19 38
1 00

92 11
2,540 87

18 75
9 00

16 45
604 10
699 28
58 00

205 26
333 61

9 00
44 98
59 20

393 21
425 72
633 55

1.908 24
1,388 89

33 79
20 00
32 57
58 09

456 48
49 07

153 60
7.141 75

1 00
1 50

72 l»0

10 06
543 60

S 50
93 25
10 50
54 62
19 00
12 75
18 75

216 00
452 80
57 10
26 25
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EXHIBIT Xo. 2—Continued.

No. NAME. Character of Claim. Amount.

63
I

64 !

65
I

66
67 !

68
,

69 i

70
I

71
I

72
73 '

74
1

SI
S2
S3
84
85
S6
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97 !

98 '

99 i

100
i

101
102 I

103
:

VM
105
1(16

107 1

1«S i

109
110
111 i

112 1

113 I

114 '

115
'

116
117

'

lis
119
120
121

i

122
12.3

12!
;

125
126
127
12S
129
13o

131

132
133
134
135 .

Elliptical Carbon Co
General Electric Co
Brooks Oil <"o

Ind. Institute for the Blind
E. B. McComb
Arthur .Ionian Co
A. B. Meyer & Co
G. A. rjnxtL'tisca
The IndiMUMiiDlis News
Indianapcilis Si-iitinel Co
.Ti)urnal Newspaper Co
Clemens Vonnejiut
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co..
Kipp Bros. Co
M. O'Connor & Co
SchnuU & Co
Flildebrand Hardware Co
Chas. <T. Grab
W. H. Armstrong & Co
Indianapolis Stove Co
George D. Hardin
Wm. B. Burford
Central Union Telephone Co
Knight iV .Tillson

Murphy. Hibhen iSc Co
Ragsdale & Snow
Peter F. Bryce
George F. Edenbarter. Supt
George F. Edenbarter, Supt
W. C. Frazee
Pioneer Brass Co
Syerup & Co
Daniel Stewart Co
Joseph Gardner
J. R. Budd & Co
Nelson Morris & Co
Swift i<t Co
James L. Keach
The Vail Seed Co
Samuel Gever
The Holt Ice and Cold Storage Co
Ind'p'l's District Telegraph Co...
The Indianapolis Gas Co
Simon P. Neidigh
Fleischniann & Co
Fleischmann & Co
W. C. Frazee
Techentin & Freiberg
Chas. J. Gardner
Indianapolis Light and Power Co.
G. A. Carstenseu
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co...
Indianapolis Gas Co
Martin J. O'Reilly
Ragsdale & Snow
J. E. Bell
The Indianapolis News Co
Indianapolis Sentinel Co i

Indianapolis Journal Co
!

Western I'nion Tel. Co ;

Huntington & Page I

AVni. P.. BurJord ,

Albert O. I^ockridge
Kipp Bros. Co ,

.\cmc Milling Co
Blanton Milling Co i

It. P. Erwin S: Co !

Murphy. Hibben & Co
|Frommeyer A: Bros i

.\. Bnrdsal Co
'

Hildebrand Hardware Co 1

Syfers, McBride & Co
I

C. H. Swick & Co

Ca rbons
Electric lamps
Oil
Brooms
l-'loiir and meal
I'oultrv
Cok."
Services as clia|)lain
Advertising
Ailvertising
Advertising
Hardware
Fuel
Pipes, dolls, etc
tJrocers' sundries
(iroceries
Bowls for the wards
Sharpening razors, etc
Surgical goods
Stoves, etc
Straw
Stationery
Telephone services
Engineer supplies
Drv goods
Casket ;

Crackers
Incidental expenses
Main pa.v roll for December,
Milk
Brass castings
Cider
Drugs
Tinner supplies
Eggs and turkeys
Pork
Beef, ham and lard
Potatoes
Holly for Christmas
White oats
Ice
Electric supplies
Gas
Car fare for year 1897
Yeast
Yeast
Milk
Repairing harness
Beef
Current for arc lights
Sendees as chaplain
Fuel gas
Gas
Shoeing horse
Caskets

'97

Legal services .

.

Advertising
Advertising
.Advertising
Telegrams .•

Flower pots, etc.
Srationer.v
Car fares, etc
Si)ectacles. etc ...

Flour
Flour
N.^kins
Tiff,- goods, etc ..

Qneensware
Oil tinish. etc
Hemp twine, etc
Tobacco
Oysters

32 00
54 00
33 79
43 75
742 20
554 67

9 75
20 00
1 89
3 00
2 OO

15 58
1,388 89

81 80
158 80

1,971 99
4 00

10 05
4 50
12 25
6 40

119 43
105 76
476 68
227 30

7 00
167 35
278 95

7,072 10
558 00
25 50
48 25
104 20
56 65

282 00
330 13

2,676 27
656 53
16 00
25 60
30 70
590 81
43 13
30 65
16 38
13 87

558 00
1 85

1,602 55
42 50
25 00

1,388 89
38 00
1 50

14 00
25 00
1 89
3 00
2 85
2 66

28 00
49 15
17 45
4 65

273 00
458 40
34 50

161 98
47 05
9 45
4 05

161 02
185 80
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EXHIBIT No. 2—Continued.

No. NAME. Character of Claim. Amount.

136 C. Aneshaensel & Co «

—

137 SohnuU & Co
13S

I
KaiiU'l Stewart Co

13!»
' Viinicy & McOuat

mi Indianapolis Stove Co
Ill ! John O'Neill
14:' 1 J. K. Uynu & Co
113 Swifl iV: Co
141 The Holt Ice and Cold Storage Co..
14.". .IjiiiU's I.. Keach
14t; • Th.- Illiz Itaklnj,' Co
147 Kiik'lii iVc .Illlson

14S Uausch & Lomb Optical Co
14'.i Halke & Krauss Co
l.»

i
Hrooks Oil Co

151 Williams & Hunt
1.52 Friedman Mnfg. Co
153 ' L. K. Morrison & Co
154 Coffin, Klelcher & Co
155 i Perry Brooms* Mnfg. Co
156 : J. n. Hudd & Co
ir.7

' Uic-liards & Co
l.'.b I'ettls Dry (Joods Co
150 ' Joseph Gardner
160 D. II. Davis
161 I George F. Edenharter, Supt
162 1 George F. Edenharter, Sopt
163 lUlward Mueller
161 Imlianapolis Gas Co
16.'. I-'roniiiieyer Rros
166 Francis Hergnian
167 ' Intlianapolls Chemical Co
16S Friedman .Mnfg. Co
16;» Whltall. Tatum & Co
1,11 .Tohn O'Neill
171 ' Brooks Oil Co
172 Hoosler Manufacturing Co
173 .Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co
171 Indiatiapolis News Co
175

i
Daniel Stewart Co

176 Murphy, Hibben & Co
177 Wni. If. Armstrong & Co
17S

i
Hollweg & Ucese

17f" L. E. Morrison & Co
180 ; r. II. Swick & Co
181 I Indianapolis Dist. Tel. Co
182 I Francke Hardware Co
183 Schnull & Co
184

!

Acme Milling Co
185 I

Kingan v<t Co.. Ltd
186 I M. (»'<'onnor & Co
157

;
Wm. IJ. Hurford

ISS
' W. (". Frazee

189 Fleischmann & Co
190 O. I". Harnell. Agent
191 Henry Coburn Lumber Co
192 ' Advance Electric Co
193 Clemens Vounegut
19-1 Santlers & Keeker
195

'

J. U. Kudd & Co
196

, D. I'. Erwin & Co
197 G. A. Carsfensen
19N Indianapolis Sentinel Co
]'.!'.' Wfstcrn Union Telegraph Co
2tNi Knight & .Illlson

L'Dl Ilildebrand Hardware Co
3t12 Sverui) & Co ^
•203 I The HItz Haking Co
201 George Illtz & Co
2or> I'arrott-Tnggart Co
20<; Wesley Gerard
207 I liagsdale & Snow
20« :

rharles Bailey

Electrolier, etc
Groceries
Drugs
Electric light repairs
Stoves
Meal
Bran
Ilam and lard
Ice
Potatoes, etc
Crackers
Engineer supplies
Camera, etc
Lumber
Oil
Soap
Butterine
Rubber boots
Pork backs
Brooms
Eggs, etc
Generator, etc
Book case, etc
Tinner supplies
Expenses as trustee
Incidental expenses
Main pay roil for January, 1898
(ia rden seeds
Gas
Queensware
Salsoda
Boiler compound
Butterine
Reagents, etc
Flour and meal
Oil
Chip soap
Fuel gas
Advertising
Drugs, paints, etc
Dry goods
Medical appliances
Oueensware
Invalid rings
Oysters
Switch to order, etc
Hardware
Groceries, sundries
Flour
Hams, etc
Groceries
Stationery i

Milk
r

Yeast
I

Spring wheat flour |

Lumber I

Carbons, etc
I

Cabinets, scrapers, fete

Chairs
Eggs, etc
Dry goods
Services as chaplain
Advert Islng
Telegrams
Plumbing, etc
Meat saws, etc
Lemons, etc
Crackers
Potatoes, etc
Cakes, etc
Wliole wheat flour
Caskets
Straw
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EXHIBIT Xo. 2—Continued.

No. NAMK.

209
210
211
212
213
214
215
21 tl

217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231.

232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281

George F. Edenlinrter, Supt
S. G. Mark
GQorge F. Fdeuharter, Supt
Swift & Co
Nelson Morris & Co
Josepli Gardner
The Holt Ice aud Cold Storage Co..
Tlie Wehb-Jamesou Co
The Journal Newspaper Co
Clarke & Sons
Mauufat'turers' Natural Gas Co—
Troy Laundry Machinery Co
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co
J. R. Budd & Co
John O'Neill
The Thompson-Chute Soap Co
G. A. Carstensen
Blanton Milling Co
Ind. Institute for Blind
V. Bachman
Pettis Dry Goods Co
General Electric Co
Balke-Krauss Co
W. C. Frazee
Wm. B. Burford
Indianapolis News Co
Indianapolis Gas Co
Chas. G. Grab
Putnam County Milk Co
Central Union Telephone Co
Hollweg & Reese
Syfers, McBride & Co
Knight & Jillson
James L. Keach
Murphy, Hibben & Co
Joseph Gardner
Williams & Hunt
Charles J. Gardner
Syerup & Co
The Holt Ice and Cold Storage Co..
Advance Electric Co
Coflin, Fletcher & Co
M. O'Connor & Co
JBrooks Oil Co
Kipp Bros. & 'Co
Kingan & Co., Ltd
Indianapolis Abattoir Co
Arthur Jordan Co
Hildebrand Hardware Co
Sanders & Recker
Francke Hardware Co
Swift & Co
J. M. Sowders
George W. Stout
Daniel Stewart Co
Ragsdale & Snow
Indianapolis Sentinel Co
Lion Compressed Yeast Co
The Indianapolis Journal Co
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co
Peter F. Bryce
"Western L'nion Telegraph Co
Laakmann & Sherer
George F. Edenharter, Supt
George F. Edenharter, Supt
Blanton Milling Co
American Laundry Machinery Co..
Indianapolis Light and Power Co..
L. A. Waters Laundry Supply Co..
Indianapolis Gas Co
Arthur Jordan Co

I

Brooks Oil Co
John O'Neill '

Character of Claim. Ammint.

3 -Centr.jll Insane.

Incidental expenses
Hay
Main pay roll for February, '98

Beef
Ham and pork
Sheet iron, etc I

Ice
Work at store room
Advertising

|

Pluinhiug, labor, etc i

Material, labor furnished, etc...

I

2 sets of blankets, etc
Fixing broken elbow iu tunnel.!
Turkeys
Corn meal
Soap

I

Services as chaplain
Flour
Brooms
Spring wheat flour..
Papering, etc
Electric lamps
Lumber
Milk
Stationery
Advertising
Gas
Barbers' supplies .

.

Maple, syrup, etc...
Telephone service .

.

Queensware
Tea, etc i

Engineer's supplies
|

Potatoes, etc
Dry goods, etc...
Tinner's supplies
Salsoda
Beef
Apples, etc
Ice

I

Globes, etc
I

Hams
I

Groceries
1

Oil I

Spectacles, etc I

Butterine 1

Pork loins I

Eggs
I

Hardware
|

Chairs
Hardware
Lard
Oysters
Grocers' sundries, et<
Drugs I

Casket for patient I

Advertising .-.
I

Yeast
I

Advertising
,

Fuel
!

Crackers
Telegrams
Cement walk |

Incidental expenses I

Main pay roll fo^- March, 1898...

I

Winter wheat flour
I

Work on friction pulley, etc
\

Electric light
8 bbls. soap I

Gas I

Eggs I

Oil
I

Meal

417 76
80 62

7,027 70
1,654 19
507 40
57 30
48 00
12 00
2 00

700 00
134 75
105 55

4 34
2 94

12 75
282 56
20 00
591 25
83 50

185 50
60 23
72 00
99 50

558 00
61 90
7 11

40 63
9 80

24 80
176 71
32 96

665 12
280 46
498 44
171 73
35 40
18 48

1,852 64
29 25
64 05
14 52
376 35

1,365 92
33 79
9 80

414 00
333 88
143 00
38 37
18 00
79 38

251 48
185 30
265 04
81 63
14 00
10 00
9 17
7 20

1,388 89

203 58
1 00

80 64
151 22

7,033 95
562 50

8 25
42 50
38 89
43 13

171 30
33 79
12 75
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AlllinMit.

282
283
284
285
286
287
2S8
289
290
291
292
293

i

294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305

i

306 I

307
I

308 I

309
310
311
312
313 I

314
!

315
I

316 1

317
318

'

319
!

320 !

321
I

322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355

Joseph Gardner
Indianapolis Stove Co
Indianapolis Journal Co
Indianapolis News Co
Manufacturers' Natural Ga8 Co
M. O'Connor &_Co
Indianapolis Abattoir Co
Speclalt.v Mnfg. Co
The Webb-Jameson Co
Fromnieyer Bros
Gordon & Harmon
Hide. Leather & Belting Co
Indianapolis Water Co
Friedman Mnfg. Co
Henry Coburn Lumber Co
J. M. Sowders
Charles J. Gardner
The Ammonia Soap Powder Co
Schnull & Co
Indianapolis District Telegraph Co
Huntington & Page
"W. C. Frazee
D. H. Davis
V. Bachuian
Techentln & Frieberg
Indianapolis Sentinel Co
Albert Gall
Clarke & Sons
George J. Mayer
G. A. Carstensen
Murphy. Hibben & Co
George F. Edenharter. Supt
George F. Edenharter, Supt
George Hltz & Co
Kipp Bros. Co
Samuel Geyer
Daniel Stewart Co
Nelson Morris & Co
Bailee & Krauss Co
The Hltz Baking Co
Clemens Vonnegut
Swift & Co
A. Burdsal Co
nildebrand Hardware Co
Francke Hardware Co
Knight & Jillson
Henry Aufderheide
Lion Compressed Yeast Co
Adolph Scherrer
Wra. B. Burford
The H. Lleber Co
Kagsdale & Snow
John Osterraan
A. O. Lockrldge
Bausch & Lomh Optical Co
Wm. B. Burford
Friedman Mnfg. Co
James M. Sowders
Laakmann vS: Sherer
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co
Olds & Company
Williams & Hunt
Brooks Oil Co
American Oil Co :

Acme Milling Co
Cabinet Makers' Un-ion
Indianapolis Chemical Co
Bianton Milling Co
Syfers, McBrlde & Co
George D. Hardin
J. R. Budd & Co
J. U. Ryan & Co
W. H. Armstrong & Co
Hide. Leather and Belting Co

Tinner's supplies
(ias stove
Advertising
Advertising
Fuel gas
Groceries, etc ..

Beef
Sharpening mowers
Transferring furniture
Queens ware, etc
Plowshares, etc
Belt
Hydrants, etc
Butterine
Lumber
Fish
Ice
Chip soap
Peaches
Key sockets, etc
Florist's supplies
Milk
.Services as trustee
Patent spring flour
Collar, etc
Advertising
Rugs, etc
Steamfitting new kitchen
Stamps, etc
Services as chaplain
Dry goods, etc
Main pay roll for April, 1898.

Incidental expenses
Potatoes, etc
Hair brushes, etc
Oats
Drugs
Hams
Table legs, etc
Crackers
Carpet stretchers, etc
Lard, etc
Gasoline, etc |

Refrigerator, etc
Locks, etc.. etc I

Engineer's supplies I

Work on morgue, etc., etc 1

Yeast
I

Services as architect '

Stationery I

Molding
Caskets
Services as trustee
Services as trustee
Eye pieces, etc i

Stationery I

Butterine |

Fish
Cementing water table, etc
Coal
Chip soap
Salsoda
Oil
Oil

1

Winter wheat flour
Kitchen tables •—

|

Boiler compound
i

Spring wheat flour
Panned peaches
Straw

IEggs
Rye flour and meal '

Thermometers
Belt

3
540
38
187

5

5
106
210

2
20

307
7,061
218
589
21
37
190
255
10

164
12

494
7

26
11

218
799

7
380
105
18
42
39
15
13
30

318
119
12

107
408
14
34
7

642
136
75

225
300
11

151
36
12

1
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No.

356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
360
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401 I

402 I

403
404
405
406 I

407
408
409

I

410
411

I

412
I

413
I

414
415

!

416 I

417
I

418
I

419
420
421 I

422
I

423
I

424
I

425
426
427
425 !

429
I

NAME. CliJinicter of Claim. Amount.

Lion Compressed Yeast Co
W. C. Frazee
D. P. Erwin & Co
Consumers' Ice Co
Indianapolis News Co
Journal Newspaper Co
.Tames Collier
Chas. G. Grab
Indianapolis Gas Co
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co
Huntington & Page
HoUweg & Reese
M. O'Connor & Co
Murphy, Hibben & Co
H. T. Conde Implement Co
Joseph Gardner
Sander & Recker
Hildebrand Hardware Co
Knight & Jillson
Nelson Morris & Co
Parrott-Taggart Co
Syerup & Co
Swift & Company
Kipp Bros. Co
The H. Lieber Co
Consolidated Coal and Lime Co
Clemens Vonnegut
Indianapolis Abattoir Co
A. Kiefer Drug Co
The McElwain-Richards Co
Severin, Ostermeyer & Co
Western Union Telegraph Co...
George F. Edenharter, Supt
George F. Edenharter, Supt
The Indianapolis Sentinel Co
C. H. McDowell
Ross W. Weir & Co
Sam Marks
C. H. McDowell
Friedman Mfg. Co
E. B. McComb
Wm. B. Burford
Brooks Oil Co
Indianapolis Journal News Co..
rtidianapolis Gas Co
Frommeyer Bros
J. R. Budd & Co
Huntington & Page
The A. Burdsal Co
Daniel Stewart Co
M. O'Connor & Co
J. R. Ryan & Co
The John Van Range Co
Murphv. Hibben & Co
L. E. Morrison & Co
Joseph Gardner
Indianapolis Sentinel Co
W. C. Frazee
Syerup vt Company
George Hitz & Co
James L. Keach
Hildebrand Hardware Co
Consumers' Ice Co
Lion Compressed Yeast Co
The Indianapolis News Co
James Collier
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co
Western Union Telegraph Co
Kipp Bros. Co
O. P. Barnell, Agent
Board of Public Safety
Indianapolis Abattoir Co
The Ammonia Soap Powder Co
Nelson Morris Co

Yeast
Milk
Dry goods, etc
Ice
Advertising
Advertising
Caskets
Sharpening razors, etc
Gas
Fuel gas
Grass seed, etc
Queensware
Groceries
Dry goods
Shovels for cultivator
Tinner's stock
Commode
Twine, etc
Engineer's supplies
Hams
Crackers
Potatoes, etc
Pork loins, etc
Base balls, etc
Photographic materials
Cement
Hardware, etc
Beef
Drugs
Engineer's supplies
Grocers' sundries
Telegrams
Incidental expenses
Main pay roll for May, 1898.
Advertising
Services as chaplain
Tea
Hay
Services as chaplain
Butterine
Flour
Stationery
Oil
Advertising
Gas
Queensware, etc
Eggs
Lewis Pump Co
Gasoline, etc
Drugs
Groceries
Meal
1 new galv. iron hot oven...
Dry goods, etc
Rubber blankets
Wash sinks, etc
Advertising
Milk
Strawberries, etc
Blackberries, etc
Potatoes, etc
Ice box
Ice
Yeast
Advertising
Caskets
Fuel gas
Telegrams
Cards, etc
Spring wheat flour
Fire alarm
Beef
Chipped soap
Hams

7 44
558 00
88 49
147 21

2 10
4 00

21 00
7 90

35 25
1,388 89

28 20
58 61

2,112 15
70 35
4 80

124 11
4 75
7 05

148 59
294 02
93 56

655 88
594 75
20 84
6 75

22 50
106 06

1,892 67
194 53
49 55

455 64
2 25

210 80
7,078 15

3 00
10 00

300 25
40 50
20 00
423 50
725 00
125 01
33 79
2 00

35 00
•252 39
151 20

8 00
3 60

109 04
1,721 29

18 00
55 00

380 72
90 00

158 85
3 00

540 00
156 90
154 35
618 92
12 00
415 41

6 94
1 83

28 00
1,388 89

1 25
32 50

259 00
50 00

2,213 55
561 17
319 24
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No. NAME. (."liiiraotcr of Clitini. Amount.

430
431
432

I

433
434
435
436 I

437
I

438 !

439 I

440
I

441
;

442
443 !

444 I

445
446
447 I

448
I

449
I

450 I

451
I

452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459

I

460
461

i

462
!

463
1

464
465 I

466
1

467
468

I

469 '

470
I

471
;

472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484

1

485 I

486 I

487
I

488
[

489
490 '

491 I

492 I

493
I

494
495
496
497
498
499

I

500 I

501
502
503 '

Wni. H. Armstrong & Co
Specially Mfg. Co
Parrott-Taggart Co
Swift & Company
Schleiclier-Marten Co
George F. Edeuharter, Supt
George F. Edenharter, Supt
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co—
.lolin O'Xeill
General Electric Co
American Oil Co
Francis Bergman
Friedman Mfg. Co
V. Bachman
The Thompson & Chute Soap Co..
E. B. McComb
C. J. Truemper
Brooks Oil Co
A. O. Lockridge
Indianapolis Gas Co
Indianapolis Sentinel Co
Indianapolis Journal Newspaper Co
Daniel Stewart Co
Murphy. Hibljen & Co
Peter F. Bryce
Nelson Morris & Co
Swift & Company
Huntington & Page
Syfers. McBrlde & Co
.7. K. Budd & Co
M. O'Connor & Co
Consumers' Ice Co
E. T. Smith
Francke Hardware Co
Chas. G. Grah
Indianapolis Light and Power Co..
George Hltz & Co
Indianapolis -Abattoir Co
Fronimeyer Bros
The Indianapolis New"s Co
James Collier
Wni. B. Burford
W. C. Frazee
C. H. McDowell
Wni. H. Armstrong & Co
.Tames Ij. Keach
fJeorge F. Edenharter, Supt
George F. Edenharter, Supt
Lion Compressed Yeast Co
Western Union Telegraph Co
D. H. Davis
Wm. B. Burford
C. II. McDowell
James Collier
Samuel G. Marks i

W. C. Frazee
Indianapolis Journal Newspaper Co
Indianapolis Sentinel Co
Daniel Stewart Co
D. P. Erwin & Co
Parrott-Taggart Co
George Hitz & Co
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co—
Kipp Bros. Co
Ilollweg & Ileese
Indianapolis Ice Co
G. Hank & Sowders
Clemens Vonnegut
J. U. Uvan & Co
Nelson Morris & Co
Indianapolis .Mjattolr Co
Coffin. Fletcher & Co
M. O'Connor & Co
Olds & Company

Water bottles, etc
Fan brushes
Crackers
Pork and lard
Table cloth
Incidental expense
Main pay roll for June, 1898.

Fuel
Flour and meal
Lamps, etc
Oil
Salsoda
Butteriue
Uye flour
ciiipped soap
Winter wheat flour
Awnings
Oil
Expenses as member Board.
(ias
Advertising
Advertising
Drugs
Dry goods
Crackers
Hams
Lard
Seed beans, etc
Canned Peaches
Kggs
Groceries
Ice
Fish
Wire cloth, etc
Grinding razors, etc
Electric light
Potatoes, etc
Beef
Queensware
Advertising
Casket
Stationery
Milk
Services as chaplain
Making truss
Melons
Incidental expense
Maiu pay roll for July, 1898..

Yeast
Telegrams
Expense as member Board..
Stationery
Services as chaplain
Caskets
Hay
Milk
.\dvertising
Advertising
Drugs
Dry goods
Butter crackers
Potatoes, lemons, etc
Fuel gas
Spectacles, etc
Queeusware
Natural Ice
Fish
Chambers, etc
Oats, etc
Lard
Beef
Hams, etc
Groceries
Soap
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No. NAME. Cbaractcr of Claim. Amount.

504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511

512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541

542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577

Brooks Oil Co
J. U. Budd & Co
Acme Millinj^ Co
Frances Smith
V. Bachman
Lion Compressed Yeast Co
J. C. Tarklngfon
Indianapolis Gas Co

I
Western Union Telegraph Co

I

Central Union Telephone Co
George F. Edonharter, Supt ".

. .

.

George F. Edenharter, Supt
Kingan & Co., Ltd
The Yalo & Towne Mfg. Co

I George D. Hardin
' C. H. McDowell
I Indianapolis News Co
I
W. M. Langenskamp

1 Kingan & Co., Ltd
1 Pioneer Brass Works
I
J. R. R.ran & Co
George J. Mayer
I). P. Erwin & Co
Murphy. Hibbeu & Co
A. Burdsal Co
The H. Lieber Co
Clemens Vonnegut

I

J. K. Budd & Co
Acme Milling Co

I
Indianapolis Chemical Co

I V. Bachman
I Nelson Morris & Co
; Crall & Meyer
! George Hitz & Co
Indianapolis Gas Co

I
Indianapolis Journal Newspaper Co

j
Indianapolis Sentinel Co

I

John Marsh & Co
Wm. H. Armstrong «fc Co

I
Francke Hardware Co
Daniel Stewart Co '.

—

1
SchnuU & Co

I
Ward Bros. Drug Co

UJoseph Gardner
! Swift & Company
1 .The Sinker-Davis Co
W. C. Frazee

I
Olds & Company

I
M. O'Connor & Co

;
Wm. H. Thomas & Co

I
Wm. B. Burford

I James Collier
! AVestern Union Tel. Co
I
Lion Compressed Yeast Co
J. M. Sowders

I Brooks Oil Co
Williams & Hunt

I Consumers' Ice Co
1
Peter F. Bryce

I

Troy Laundry Machinery Co
i Knight & Jillson

I

Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co
I
L. E. Webb

; George F. Edenharter, Supt
I
George F. Edenharter, Supt

I

V. Bachman
C. E. Coffin & Co
Indianapolis Light and Power Co..

I
Nelson Morris & Co

!

Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co—
Chas. G. Grab
Wm. B. Burford
J. R. Ryan & Co
Peter Nutz

Oil
Eggs
Winter wheat flour
Salsoda
Spring wheat flour
Yeast
Chloro-naptholeum
Gas
Telegrams
Telephone service
Incidental expenses
Main pay roll for August, '98|

Butterine
Locks, Iceys for repairs
Straw
Sermons
Advertising
Mending copper boiler
Butterine
Gate valve stem
Corn meal
Stamps
Dry goods, etc
Dry goods, etc
Gasoline
Mounted chromos, etc
Wire rope, etc
Eggs
Winter wheat fiour
Boiler compound
Spring wheat flour
Fresh beef
Potatoes
Lemons
Gas
Advertising ...

Advertising ...

Repair elevator I

For truss
Hardware
Medical supplies

!

Grocer's sundries I

Drugs I

Tin
IHams, bacon and lard

Repairs on boilers— '.
I

Milk
I

Chipped soap
I

Groceries I

Spectacles I

Stationery
I

Caskets I

Telegrams
|

Yeast •

Fish
Oil I

Salsoda '
l

Ice I

Butter crackers
Aprons for Duplex mangle
Engineer's supplies I

Fuel I

Repairs, shoeing
Incidental expenses
Main pay roll, September, 1898..

Spring wheat flour
R^t for the English farm
Tlie electric current
Lard
Fuel gas
Barber supplies I

Stationery '

Meal, etc
i

Mending shoes !

33 79
124 20
421 25
10 21

173 25
8 37

12 50
35 50
1 44

106 41
.112 20

6,959 95
406 45
119 91
16 76
20 00
1 83
4 50

355 75
1 25

11 50
2 70

87 78
43 43

60
72 17
8 74

187 20
412 50
75 00

138 25
2,158 89
414 07
10 00
35 38
2 00
3 00
6 70
1 13
3 23
3 75

96 95
60 18
39 00
569 29
203 50
540 00
299 65

1,356 86
3 67

88 59
14 00
1 03
7 88

116 92
33 15
27 21

173 61
104 90
24 00
25 18

1,388 89
13 75
140 00

6,932 95
138 25
654 50
42 50
154 75

1,388 89
4 00

29 70
35 00
30 50
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No. NAME. Character of Claim. Amount.

578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617

G. A. Carstensen
Brooks Oil Co
E. B. McComb
Coffin, Fletcher & Co
L. E. Webb
J. R. Budd & Co
Elgin Dairy Co
Indianapolis Gas Co
Indianapolis Sentinel Co
Central Union Telephone Co
W. C. Frazee
Ward Bros. Drug Co
The Sinker-Davis Co
Consumers' ice Co
Holhveg & Reese
M. O'Connor & Co
James Collier
Indianapolis Journal Newspaper Co
The Indianapolis News Co
Elliptical Carbon Co
Chas. J. Gardner
D. H. Davis
J. M. Sowders
Parrott-Taggart Co
George Hitz & Co
J. L. Keacli
Sehuull & Co
Teckentiu & Frieberg
A. O. Lockridge
Francke Hardware Co
Lion Compressed Yeast Co
Murphy, Hibben & Co
Wm. H. Armstrong & Co
Hildebrand Hardware Co
D. P. Erwin & Co
Kipp Bros. Co
Hide, Leather and Belting Co
George W. Stout
George F. Edenharter, Supt
George F. Edenharter, Supt

Total
Less contingent cash

Services as chaplain
Engine oil

Winter wheat flour
Hams and bacon
Blacksmlthlng
Eggs
Butterine
Gas
Advertisement
Telephone service
Milk
Drugs
Work on boilers
Ice
Queensware
Groceries, sundries
Caskets, burials
Advertisement
Advertisement
Carbons
Beef
Expenses as trustee
Fish
Butter crackers
Fruit, etc
Potatoes, etc
Groceries
Harness
Expenses as Trustee
Wheelbarrows, etc
Yeast
Blankets, etc
Surgical supplies
Porcelain cups, etc
Blankets, etc
Ceiling brushes, etc
Belts
Groceries
Incidental expenses
Main pay roll for October, 1898.

25 00
33 79

403 75
233 50
13 50

216 00
405 35
40 50
4 00

106 36
558 00
55 20

135 63
123 75
15 44

182 50
28 00
2 00
2 58
8 00

1,894 40
48 25
114 12
87 55

136 55
343 21

1,075 56
23 75
35 70
29 50
8 37

1,107 82
82 98
46 08
832 40
24 80

161 48
2,254 87
162 25

6,878 25

$227,000 00
2,000 00

Total from maintenance fund. $226,000 00
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EXHIBIT X(

StiitiiiKiif of Vouchers of ExponHtiiiu s Jram Rc/xn'r Kund I )ii r

iny the Fiscal Year En<l'ni(j October Ji, LSO^S.

No. NAME. Character of Claim. Amount.

$4 75
38 45

110 20
6 40

45 11
30 94
20 70

600 85
52 25
6 65

30 30
612 65
28 50
9 50
2 60

20 00
33 40
18 10

570 00
1 50

26 39
9 95

22 05

30 00
20 70
79 17

184 30
4 35

596 00
21 00
7 00
1 50

45 56
16 40

614 90
63 25
5 25

16 45
10 00
9 40

21 40
613 50

4 40
81 00
1 50
5 00

42 00
8 50

602 90
12 85
26 50
44 00

5 20
126 79
61 68
28 15
7 90

155 15
14 00
22 40

593 85
4 05

155 28

A. B. Me.ver &: Co
Prancke & Scliindler
Indianapolis M'l'g & Carp. Union
A. Burdsal Co
Daniel Stewart Co
Indianapolis Paint & Color Co
L. E. Webb
George F. Edenharter, Supt
L. E. Webb
The Sinker-Davis Co
Balke-Krauss Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt
A. B. Meyer & Co
Francke Hardware Co
Clemens Vonnegut
H. J. Reedy's Elevator Co
Chas. F. Welking
L. E. Webb
George F. Edenharter, Supt
John W. Coons
Alden Speares, Sons & Co
The Simplex Electrical Co
Schultz & Sommers
John Marsch & Co
Balke-Krauss Co
Kirkhoff Bros
The McElwaine-Richards Co
A. Burdsal Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt
Fertig & Kevers
L. E. Webb
Martin J. O'Reilly
Daniel Stewart Co
L. E. Webb
George F. I'Menharter, Supt
Wm. Muecke
Balke & Krauss Co
Wm. Ehrich
Bernhardt & Dammel
L. E. Webb
Chas. F. Wehking
George F. Edenharter, Supt
The Sinker-Davis Co
Daniel Stewart Co
Martin J. O'Reilly
Lewis Jones
Wm. Laugsenkamp
Chas. Krauss
George F. Edenharter, Supt
The Sinker-Davis Co
L. E. Webb
Balke & Krauss Co
Techentin & Frieberg
Knight >& Jillson
Clemens Vonnegut
Consolidated Coal & Lime Co
The Sinker-Davis Co
Henry Coburn Lumber Co
Chas. F. Wehking
L. E. Webb
George F. Edenharter, Supt
American Laundry Machinery Co.
Balke & Krauss Co

I..ime, etc
Hardware, etc
Lumber, etc
Painters' stock
Painters' supplies
Painters' supplies
Blacksmithiug
Repair pay-roll for Nov., 1897..
Repairing, shoeing, etc
Repairing shaft, etc
Lumber for stairs
Repair pay-roll for Dec, 1897..
Cement, etc
Door bell, etc
Ornaments, etc
Repairing elevator
Repairing morgue, etc
Repairing wagons, etc
Repair pay-roll for Jan., 1898..
Repairing fire extinguisher
Paint
Repairing western wing
Repairing Trustees' office
Repairing elevator
Lumber, etc
Pipe, plumber's time
Engineer's supplies |

Paint, etc
Repair pay-roll for Feb., 1898...
Touching up frescoing

|

Repair bill
|

Shoeing horse I

Paints for repairs
|

Repairs on wagon, etc
!

Repair pay roll for March, 1898..

I

Painting walls, etc
Lime, etc., for repairs
Repairing kitchen range
Crushed stone for walks
Repairs and horse shoeing I

Brickmason work 1

Repair pay roll for April, 1898...
A new cutter per old one
Glass for repairs

|

Shoeing horse '

Sand for repairs
|

Repairs on kettle
I

Repairing pumps
Repair pay roll for May, 1898 I

Repairing machinery I

Repairing wagons, etc I

Lumber for repairing
1

Repairing harness |

Plumbing material for repairs...]
Hardware for repairs
Cement, etc., for repairs I

Repairing machinery I

Lumber for repairing I

Brick for repairs
1

Repairing and shoe bill I

Repair pay roll for June, 1898...
1 new hinge for old one i

Lumber |
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EXHIBIT Xo. 3—Continued.

No. NAME. Character of Claim. Amount.

Indianapolis Paint & Color Co...
The Sinker-Davis Co
Pioneer Brass Works
Joseph Gardner
The A. Burdsal Co
Knight & Jillson
Techentin & Frieberg
Anderson Bruner
L. E. Webb
George F. Edenharter, Supt
Balke & Krauss Co
Knight & Jillson
Joseph Gardner
Fairbanks, Morse & Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt
L. E. Webb
Manufacturers' Natural Gas Co.
Jos. R. Adams
George F. Edenharter, Supt
Balke & Krauss Co
The Singer M'f'g Co
Clemens Vonnegut
Francke Hardware Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt

Total from repair fund

Paints, etc
Repairing machinery
Repairing whistle
Tinner supplies
Repairs and gasoline
Engineer supplies
Repairing harness
Repairing building sewers
Repairing wagons, etc
Repair pay roll. July, 1898
Lime for repairing
Engineer repairs
Solder for repairs
Repairing wagon scale
Repair pay roll, August, 1898

—

Repairing wagons, etc
Replping natural gas line
Painting gate house, etc
Repair pay roll, September, 1898.

Fire clay for repairs
Repairs on sewing machines
Iron rope for elevator
Hardware
Repair pay roll for October, 1898

115 11
75

2 50
21 05
2 20

73 65
3 75
43 95
23 85

581 00
3 00

39 34
11 00
1 60

547 65
18 40
700 00
19 50
539 50

2 50
5 70
3 90

60 98
514 65

$10,000 00
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EXHIBIT No. 4

Stdtcnu-hf of Voucher!> of JExpt'iu/ifm-cs from, Clothing Fiiml

I)iu-h(<i the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 189S.

No. NAME. Character of Claim. Amount.

$148 50
56 10

213 00
549 96
222 10
31 65

810 19
115 00
205 25
318 28
115 00
194 00
52 20
52 50
3 40

89 76
194 00

5 10
75 00

189 96
193 50
140 36
190 75
45 70

187 00
97 50

150 00
69 72

193 75
338 46
104 00

1 88
1 30

194 00
37 80

126 80
88 00

191 00
1 75
7 36

81 70
44 00
66 00

193 25
33 25
76 32
10 80

193 75
19 45

101 15
178 75

Hendrickson Lefler & Co
L. E. Morrisou & Co
Nathan Plant & Co
D. P. Erwin & Co
George P. Edenharter, Supt
Peter Nutz
Murphy, Hibben & Co
Manufactors' Shoe Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt
Murphy, Hibben & Co
Manufactors' Shoe Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt
Peter Nutz
Nathan Plant & Co
The Singer M'f'g Co
D. P. Erwin & Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt
L. E. Morrison & Co
Murphy, Hibben & Co
D. P. Erwin & Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt
D. P. Erwin & Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt
Peter Nutz
J. A. Ehrensperger
Salis & Co
The C. B. Cones & Son M'f'g Co.

George F. Edenharter, Supt..
Murphy, Hibben & Co
J. A. Ehrensperger «& Co
Hendrickson, Lefler & Co
The Singer M'f'g Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt..
Peter Nutz
Murphy, Hibben & Co
J. A. Ehrensperger & Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt..
Christian Busch
The Singer M'f'g Co
D. P. Erwin & Co
J. A. Ehrensperger & Co
Murphy, Hibben & Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt.
Peter Nutz
D. P. Erwin & Co
Murphy, Hibben & Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt.
L. E. Morrison & Co
Murphy, Hibben & Co
George F. Edenharter, Supt..

Hats, etc
Rubber coats, etc
Shoes
Dry goods, etc
Clothing pay roll for Nov., 1897.
Repairing shoes
Dry goods and notions
Ladies' shoes
Clothing pay-roll for Dec, 1897.
Dry goods, etc
Ladies' shoes
Clothing pay-roll for Jan., 1898.
Repairing shoes
Ladies' shoes
Needles
Dry goods, etc
Clothing pay-roll for Feb., 1898.
Rubber boots
Shirts, collars, etc
Dry goods, etc.
Clothing pay-roll for Mar., 1898.
Dry goods, etc
Clothing pay-roll for Apr., 1898.
Mending shoes
Shoes
Slippers
Pants
Shirting

,

Clothing pay-roll for May, 1898.

,

Clothing, .etc
Shoes, etc
Caps
Oil
.Clothing pay-roll for June, 1898.
Repairing shoes
Dry goods, etc
Shoes
Clothing pay-roll for July, 1898.
Repairing shoes
^Repairing machines
Dry goods, etc
Ladies' shoes
Hose
Clothing pay-roll for Aug., 1898..
Mending shoes
Dry goods, etc
Dry goods, etc
Clothing pay-roll for Sept., 1898.
Rubber coats, etc
Dry goods, etc
Clothing pay-roll for Oct., 1898..

Total for clothing fund $7,000 CO
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EXHIBIT Xo. 5.

Statinii lit iif Vinirhers of E.ipi'ii(Jitiirts from Plainhiiiy i^iml

iJiirimi flu Fisral Year Endinfi (Mohcr 31, 1898.

No. NAME. Character of Claim. Amount.

5 Joseph Gardner
George W. Keyser
V-nSaYi* X. Jillonn

$93 00

6 Bath tubs, etc 1,250 00

7 113 02

1

""""" '^

"

Total $1,456 02

EXHIBIT X^o. G.

Statement of Vom-licrs of Expenditures from Pointing Fund Dm-
in;/ Fiscal Year Ending October SI, 1898.

No. NAME. Character of Claim.

Indianapolis Paint and Color Co..
Jenkins & Davi.s
Indianapolis Paint and Color Co..
Jenkins and Davis
Indianapolis Paint and Color Co..
Indianapolis Paint and Color Co..
Indianapolis Paint and Color Co..
Jos. U. Adams

Total

Paint
Painting wards
Paints, etc
Balance for painting
Paints, etc
Paints
Paints
For painting wards ..

Amount.

$543 90
1,000 00
151 96
500 00
11 05

373 01
70 08

2,350 00

$5,000 00

EXHIBIT Iso. 7.

Statement of Vouchers of Expenditures from Kite/on <(nd Restora-

tion of Booms Fund During tlu- Fiscal Year Ending October 31.

1898.

No. NAME. Character of Claim. Amount.

1
9

Henry Aufderhelde
Henrv Aufderhelde

Materials furnished, etc $1,500 00
Materials, labor, etc | 2,500 00
Materials, labor, etc 2,000 003 Henry Aufderhelde

Total $6.000 00
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EXHIBIT No. 8.

Statement of Voariiers of ExpciKlituns from Kifc/nn Eqai/pmcnt

Fund During the Fiscal Year Ending October SI, 1898.

No. NAME. Character of Claim. Amount.

1 The John Van Range Co $1,200 00

Total $1,200 00

EXHIBIT Xo. 9.

Statement of Vouchers of Expenditures from Fii.rnitun for Re-

stored Rooms Fund During flic Fiscal Year Ending Ocfober 31,

1898.

No. NAME. Character of Claim. Amount.

1 Sander & Recker ^0 iron hpds nnd sririn^.s $165 00
•>

J. C. Hlrschman Co
Albert Gall

Hair 195 00
? 15 81
4 Albert Gall Matting

Clocks
67 80

t; Kipp Bros Co 14 00
B Sander & Recker Rocking chairs 42 39

Total $500 00

«

EXHIBIT Xo. 10.

Statement of Vouchers of Expenditures from Greenhouse Fund.

During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1898.

No. NAME. Character of Claim. Amount.

2 The John A. Schumacher Co
The John A. Schumacher Co
Adolph Scherrer, architect

$1,500 00
3 For material, etc 830 00
4 Services rendered 131 60
5 F. J. Mack & Co Painting greenhouse 78 40

1

1

1 Tfitnl $2,540 00

1
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EXHIBIT No. 11.

Balance Sheet, October o'l, 1898.

Earnings $1,393 65

Subsistence $93,439 99

House furnistiings 8,378 99

Repairs to permanent improvements 2,114 47

Painters' supplies 387 13

Engineers supplies 2,555 02

Clotliing • 4,255 90

Electric light 1,204 77

Tinners' supplies 419 61

Incidental expenses 3,352 30

Salaries and wages 93,867 10

Ward supplies 1,494 60

Medical supplies 1,848 81

Laundry supplies 4,969 56

Smithing 248 25

Gas 471 90

Hardware 639 02

Fuel 16.792 48

Permanent improvement 12,400 16

Farm 677 05

Florist supplies 88 36

Lumber 808 04

Newspapers _ 107 02

Vehicles and harness 59 25

Stationery 1.216 02

Electric 508 69

Provender 375 72

Jno. Osterman, treasurer 1.393 65

Central Indiana Hospital for Insane 2,012,367 04

Real estate 1,534,177 70

Personal property 228,668 57

Garden 209 35

Painting account 5,000 00

Fire department 50 00

Plumbing account 93 00

Total $2,018,016 59 $2,018,016 59
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EXHIBIT No. 12.

.1 Sc/ic(Ih/c of ^[ccounts irifh Sxiulrij Counties fur ClothiiKj o/kI

Ui((lcrtakuig, Issued to Patients During the Fisrol Year Eml-

ing October SI, 1898.

Adams .150 35

Allen 7 65

Bartholomew 288 05

Benton 145 50

Boone 152 35
Brown Ill 45

Carroll 127 90
Clarke 270 55

Clay 269 85

Clinton 175 50

Crawford 38 90

Dearborn 247 60

Dubois 9 10

Daviess 16 55

Floyd 251 60

Fountain 245 60

Franklin 14 90

Fulton 15 70

Greene . 4 45

Hamilton 162 30

Hancock 134 00

Harrison 16 SO

Hendricks 152 70

Howard 152 65

Huntington 23 10

. Jackson 261 45

Jefferson 224 70

Jennings 121 20

Johnson 147 05

Lake 1 90
Lawrence 117 10

Martin 16 75

Monroe 190 90

Montgomery 187 40
Morgan 144 20

Noble 32 65
Ohio 53 90
Owen 139 25
Parke 209 35

Periy 10 50
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E:XHIBIT Xo. 12—Continued.
Pike 2 05

Posey <> 05

Pulaski 2 75

Porter 20

Putnam 1)7 25

Randolph 1 50

Ripley 216 80

Scott 49 15

Shelby 188 15

Spencer 23 25

Sl^uben 38 55

St. .Joseph 32 55

Sullivan 14 90

Switzerland 110 35

Tippecanoe 432 20

Tipton 128 20

Vermillion 34 10

Vigo 537 25

Warren 33 80

Washington 21G 05

Whitley 10 00

Knox 2 50

Laporte 10 00

Wabash 1 20

Marion 2,093 05

Total $9,175 25
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EXHIBIT Xo. 13.

Value of HospitiiJ Pi-ndiirts IssiikI JJh/'i'ik/ tin Fiscal Y(((r Eml-^

ing 0<-tnhrr SI, 1S98.

290 barrels green beans $362 50

290 barels cabbage 116 00

3,914 dozen gTeen corn on cob 195 70

1S5 barrels cantelonpe 185 00

187 barrels beets 233 75

1,(jOO bushels turnips 320 00

490 bushels onions 294 00

59 barrels rhubarb 7 59 00

200 bushels lettuce 80 00

25 barrels radishes 31 25

35 barrels cucumbers 43 75

375 bushels turnips 187 50

100 barrels kraut 600 00

14 barrels pickled beans 70 00

3.328 pumpkins 166 40

1.781 bushels tomatoes 712 40

30 bushels onion sets 60 00
760 bushels new corn 212 80

Total $3,930 05
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EXHIBIT Ko. 14.

Rejwrt nf JJi.scardcd Propcrt;/ Solil <in<l Proccnis Paid into Strife

Treasury During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1898.

Date.

1897.

Nov. 1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

3.

3.

4.

5.

5.

5.

5.

11.

12.

15.

17.

17.

17.

18.

19.

19.

20.

23.

24.

24.

25.

25.

30.

30.

30.

2.

30.

26.

30.

30.

1.

1.

4.

6.

6.

7.

11.

23.

23.

29.

30.

10.

20.

21.

31.

31.

31.

1898.

Jan. 3.

3.

6.

Dec

PURCHASER. Property Sold.

D. H. Darnell
G. W. Christie
P. Bauman
Fred Goepper
David Gladden
A. Baumann
C. Busch
H. Cohen
John Tolen
M. Jones
W. M. Robinson
E. Osborn
E. B. McComb
L. E. Snider
H. Cohen
Frank Hulsopple
Charles Oursler
A. C. Cossel
A. Williams
H. Cohen
John Tolen
E. B. McComb
P. Baumann
W. M. McNealy
L. E. Webb
P. Tomlinson
Peter Miller
Joe Busch
P. Baumann
Mrs. Youngerman
Mrs. L. Swamstedt
George Werner
Darnell, Pence & Robertson..
Darnell, Pence & Robertson.
Mrs. Lavonia Keyle
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
E. B. McComb
Williams & Hunt
H. Cohen
P. Baumann
John Tolen
P. Tomlinson
John Sheridan
W. S. Johnson
P. Brown
G. W. Christie
D. Gladden
Ella NMklri£
D. H. Darnell
Nancy C. Wells
Henry Pence \

H. Cohen
H. Cohen

Wood
9 barrels
26 barrels
Load of wood
2 barrels
2 barrels
Wood and barrels
17 barrels
50 boxes
1 bos
1 barrel
1 barrel
20 barrels
1 box
6 barrels
2 coal buckets
2 loads wood
20 barrels refused corn
2 barrels refused corn and wood
10 barrels and bottles
25 boxes
22 barrels
14 barrels
Wood
1 window sash
Wood
Wood
Wood
25 barrels
Wood
Making three wrappers
Telegram
Slops, month of November, 1897.
Slops, month of December, 1897.

Making two dresses
2.214 pounds rags, $1.50

2,600 pounds bones, at 40c
100 barrels, at 15c
1.750 pounds grease, l%c
49 barrels
30 barrels
45 boxes
Load of wood
1 box
Load of wood
Load of wood
15 barrels
1 old bucket
Telegram
Vi slops, month of Jan., 1898

—

Making two dresses
14 slops, month of Jan., 1898

135 pounds rags, at $1.50

1.000 pounds bones, at 40c

Amount.

Arthur Younger 1 load of wood
John Tolen 3 barrels and 25 boxes
Charles Oursler Load of wood
George Starz 1 barrel

Ed Dillon Load of wood
H. Cohen 13 barrels

C. Atherton 200 boxes

$0 15
1 35
3 90

75
20
30
90

1 05
50
10
35
15

3 00
10

1 45
30

1 50
5 20

85
2 35

35
3 30
1 40

25
15

3 75
75

2 15
25

27 00
27 00
2 00

33 20
10 40
15 00
26 25

. 5 60
4 50

45
•75
15
75
75

2 25
05
25

13 50
2 00
6 75

19 25
4 00

15
50

2 50
2 25
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EXHIBIT No. 14—Continued.

Date.

Feb

1898.

Jan. 27..

27..

28..

28..

28..

28..
3..

5..

5..

10..
27..

28..
31..

31..

31..

31..

31..
1..

2..

4..

23..

23..
23..
23..

23..

23..

24..
24..

24..

24..

24..
24..

24..

26..
26..
26..
26..
26..

28..
28..
28..

28..

30..

28..

1..

4..

4..

5..

5..

7..

9..

9..

11..
14..

17..
24..

24..
25..

25..

31..
31..

31..

31..

31..

31..

1..

2..

7..

9..

9..

22..
22..

Mar

Apr.

rriuciiASER.

John Storz ..'.

O. G. Clark
H. Cohen
A. C. Garrison
E. B. McComb
L. E. Webb
H. Cohen
Charle.s Robertson ...

S. S. Smith
W. S. Johnson
Miss Amelia Gordon .

D. H. Darnell
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. CoKen
H. Cohen
Charles Robertson . .

.

J. Jones
H. Cohen
\V. AI. Jenkins
W. M. McNeelv
D. H. Darnell
D. H. Darnell
Henry Pence
Charles Robertson . .

.

Mrs. Eliz. Fnrniss . .

.

Franlj Reanvere
J. McCurdy
John Tolin'
John Tolin
Wm. Jenl^ins
E. B. McComb
O. G. Clark
Miss Nancy C. Wells.
John Barker
John Tolen
George Baker
C. Sheridan
H. Cohen
Henry Pence
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
Charles Oursler ...

H. Cohen
C. Sheridan
W. M. McNeely ...

George Baker
John Toler
John Sheridan
H. Dana
W. H. McNeeley ..

E. B. McCombs ...

H. Cohen
Thomas Garet
Thomas McNutt ..

Wm. J. Jlnkam . .

.

John Jones
Pat Dillon
Adeline Hartman .

H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
D. H. Darnell
H. Cohen
Pat Dillion
Charles Long
Angeline V. Green
W. S. Johnson
Charles Oursler . .

.

John Jones

I'roperty Sold.

1 barrel ,

2 old screens
6 barrels
16 barrels
48 barrels
Load of wood
1,500 pounds bones, 40e
1/4 slops, month of Jan., 1898
3 telegrams, Jan. 9, 12 and 15...
72 barrels
1 wrapper
i/j slops, month of Feb., 1898
2,620 pounds bones, at 40c
1,545 pounds grease, at l%c
5.765 pounds old iron, at 25c
1.225 pounds rags, at $1.50

Vi slops, month of Feb., 1898....
Load of wood
9 barrels
Load of wood ."

Load of wood
Load of wood
1/2 slop for March, 1898
1/4 slop for March, 1898
14 slop for March, 1898
Making one dress
13 barrels, at 15c
130 butter tubs
50 boxes
6 barrels
Old lumber
74 barrels, 15c
25 pounds old iron
Making one dress
Load of wood
18 barrels
Load of wood
35 butter tubs
5 barrels
14 slops for March, 1898
3,075 pounds bones
3,350 pounds old iron
900 pounds grease
S25 pounds rags
222 pounds tea lead
2 loads of wood
24 barrels
2 loads of wood ..,

Load of wood

4-^Central Insane.

Load of wood
50 small boxes
Load of wood
Load of wood

bushel refused corn
23 barrels
411/. pounds coffee
Load of wood
Load of wood
1 old sash
Load of wood
Load of wood
Load of wood
2,575 pounds bones
1,400 pounds grease
1.200 pounds rags
Slop, month of' April, 1898
12 barrels
Wood
Wood
Making three dresses
372 brls. and 3 brls. old shoes
Load of wood
Load of wood

Amount.

$0 15
25

1 30
2 40
7 20

75
6 00
6 75
75

7 20
1 00

13 50
10 48
23 18
14 41
18 38
6 75

75
1 35

30
25
75

13 50
6 75
6 75
2 00
1 95

65
50

1 20
50

11 10
10

1 25
35
90
70
35
85

6 75
12 30
10 05
13 50
12 35
4 45
1 50
4 40
1 60
1 00
1 00

50
75
75
60

3 45
3 32

75
50
25
75
75
75

10 30
21 00
18 00
27 00
2 50

30
75

2 25
35 00

75
75
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EXHIBIT Xo. 14—Continued.

Property Sold. Amount.

William E. Watson .

H. Cohen
Pat Dillon
E. B. McComb
John Tolen
H. Spears
E. B. McComb
Scott Smith
Heurv Pence
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
J. H. Stewart
H. Cohen
Fred Sticken
P. Baumaun
D. H. Darnell
R. E. McKeown
C. A. Atherton
Sam. Brown
Fred Miukner
D. Gladden
Scott Smith
A. C. Cossell
R. S. Campbell
W. M. Renter
D. H. Darnell
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
W. F. Cobb
W. M. Farley
R. S. Camplin
H. Cohen
P. Baumann
John Toler
Charles Clyster
Scott Smith
G. W. Dunn
H. Cohen
C. A. Atherton
Pat Dillon
Ed Orme
Frank Hulsopple —
Fred Minkner
H. Cohen
P. Baumaun
Eliza J. Furniss —
H. M. Brooks
W. M. McNeeley ....

Wm. E. Watson —
J. H. Stewart
Mrs. Jane Shirley ..

D. H. Darnell
Henry Pence
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
W. M. McNeeley
Fannie Drum
C. A. Atherton
Pat Dillon
H. Cohen
R. S. Campbell
Fred Miukner
Leon Webb
AVllliam Renter
William Peterson ...

Mrs. Eliza J. Furniss
Charles Robertson ..

Load of wood
10 barrels
Wood
20 barrels
15 barrels
1 box
20 barrels
Wood
Slops for month of May, 1898....

2,225 pounds bones, 40c
1,675 pounds rags, $1.50
1,500 pounds grease, l^^c
1 box
24 barrels
Load of wood
56 barrels
1 old table
1 old box
Load of boxes
Load of wood
Load of wood ,

Old trough
Load of wood
3 barrels
Load of berry boxes
Load of wood
Slops for month of June, 1898..,

2,515 pounds bones, 40c
2.725 pounds old iron, 30c -

1,350 pounds grease, li4c

1,525 pounds old rags, IV2C
2,600 pounds old iron, 25c
I box
Box and wood
Old steps .*

Old barrels
27 barrels
10 boxes
Wood
Load wood
10 berry crates
10 barrels
200 berry crates
Wood
Old table
Old lad'r and 1 old I'n mower.,
Wood
II old barrels
28 barrels
Making 1 dress and 4 gowns
1 old lown mower ,

1 old lawn mower and 5 bushels
refused corn

I old lawn mower ,

1 old lawn mower
Making three dresses
Vi slops, month of June, 1898....

14 slops, month of June, 1898

—

1.000 pounds grease, 1^40

2,700 pounds bones. 40c
1.700 pounds old rags, IV^-c

Wood and refused corn
3 barrels and boxes
70 boxes ,

Load of wood
20 barrels
15 berry boxes
Load of wood
Load of wood
Load of wood
Load of wood
Making one dress
1/4 slops, month of July, 1898....
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EXHIBIT No. li—Continued.

Date. I'UUCHASEU.

ixyi .

July 20..
"

2V..
"

30..
"

30..
"

30..
"

30..
" 30..
"

30..

Aug. 2..

2..

2..
••

"'
9..

*'
12..

"
IS..

" 20..
<'

20..
"

30..
"

30..
"

31..
"

31..
"

31..
" 3..
" 31..
"

31..

Sept . 1..

1..

3...<

"
5.

"
7.

"
7.

"
8.

<'
9.

"
14.

" 16.
<'

23.
"

27.
41

6.
"

30.
"

30.
*'

30.
*'

30.
"

30.
"

30.
"

30.
"

30.

Oct 1.
'•

4.
•'

7.
"

7.
"

10.
"

13.
" 14.
" 14.
" 18.
•'

20.
<'

£1.
"

24.
" 24.
" 10.
<' 18.
"

18.
" 24.
"

25
" 25
"

25

Mrs. Cath Grady ...

E. B. McComb .....

D. H. Darnell
Henry Pence
W. S. Johnson
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
Robert Tomlinson .

William J. Curry .

Scott Smith
A. C. Cassell
H. Spears
Herman Doerre ...

Charles Oursler —
William Pierson .

.

W. H. Merritt ....

H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
Charles Robertson .

Charles Robertson
D. H. Darnell
William Pierson ...

Scott Smith
E. F. Culbertson .

.

Pat Dillon
Robert Tomlinson .

C. A. Atherton —
H. Cohen
W. J. Carry
William Jamison ..

Joe Funk
A. Long
A. Williams
Henry Pence
Henry Pence
D. H. Darnell
Charles Robertson
E. B. McComb
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
H. Cohen
Pat Dillon
H. Cohen
H. Neal
Richard Rossberg
Pauline Rothes ...

P. Baumann
D. Gladdin
Ed Ormes
Thomas Craig —
L. H. Carpenter .

.

Kennan Davie —
E. Snyder
C. Jones
Mrs. Ada Miller .

W. S. Johnson
D. H. Darnell
E. B. McComb ...

H. Cohen
Cohen

Property Sold. Amount.

H. Cohen

Making two wrappers
62 barrels, at 17c

V, slops, month of July, 1898.

14 slops, month of July, 1898.

490 barrels and old shoes —
1,000 pounds grease
3,000 pounds bones
1,500 pounds old rags
26 barrels
45 grape baskets
1 load of wood
1 load of wood
10 barrels
1 load of wood
1 load of wood and 2 barrels—
1 load of wood
15 grape baskets
Bottles
2,425 pounds bones :

1,500 pounds grease
1,500 pounds rags
1/4 slops for August, 1898

% slops for September, 1898....

V- slops for September, 1898—
300 baskets
1 load of wood
15 old bags
1 load of wood
50 grape baskets
200 grape baskets
15 barrels
Wood
Wood
1 barrel
18 barrels and 38 boxes
1 barrel
% slops for September, 1898...

14 slops for October, 1898

1/2 slops for October, 1898

14 slops for October. 1898

75 barrels
2,675 pounds bones, 40c

1,000 pounds grease, H4c
1.200 pounds rags, IV2C
80 pounds tea lead, 2c

Wood
23 barrels
Wood
Wood and barrel
1 box
15 barrels
1 barrel
1 barrel
Wood and barrel
Wood
Wood
1 box
1 box
Making two dresses
374 barrels and old shoes
1/2 slops for November, 1898

116 barrels
2,000 pounds bones
995 pounds rags
900 pounds grease

150
10 54
13 50
6 75
50 00
12 50
12 00
22 50
7 05

90
75
25
50
30

1 00
60
35
10

9 70
18 75
22 50
6 75
6 75
13 bo
2 25

50
75
45
35

2 00
4 40

25
25
25

2 55
10

6 75
6 75

13 50
6 75

11 25
10 70
12 50
IS 00
1 60
15

6 25
05

1 00
10

2 25
10
25
85
75
75
10
10

2 00
38 40
13 50
17 40
8 00

14 90
11 25

Total $1,393 65
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EXHIBIT 'No. 15.

INVOICE OF THE CEXTRAL INDIANA HOSPITAL
FOR THE IXSAXE

For the Fiscal Year Eialing October SI, 1898.

Housekeeper's department, D. F. W $6,573 25

Housekeeper's department, store bouse 878 55

Housekeeper's department, D. F. M 5,435 10

Ward property, D. F. M 18,500 02

"Ward property, D. F. AV 18,464 02

General kitchen, D. F. M 3,972 70

General kitchen, D. F. W 5,463 15

Dining department 981 95

Marking room, D. F. M 1,783 01

Marking room, D. F. W 263 45

Sewing room .• 2,366 69

Laundry 7,847 78

Chapel, school, amusements 245 00

Store 5,937 04

Engineer's department 89,224 52

Electrical department 36,162 44

Carpenter shop 6,702 80

Paint shop 331 40

Plaster shop 146 50

Fire department 4,487 50

Police department 98 25

Tin shop 592 20

Upholster shop ' 641 21

Bake shop 303 35

Barber shop and club room 161 00

Butcher shop 314 11

Florist's department 4,022 46

Garden and farm 2,175 65

Officers' barn 1,133 00

Library 1,400 00

Surgical instruments 752 17

Dispensary 868 22

Pathological department 7,145 37

Grand total $235,373 86



EXHIBIT No. 16.

Detailed and Itemized Account of Expenditures from Maintenance

Fund During the Fiscal Year Ending. October 31^ 1898.

VOUCHER No. 1. GEORGE F. E'DENHARTER, Supeiintendent.

1897.

Nov. 1. For a contingent fund $2,000 00

Total $2,000 00

VOUCHER No. 2. W. C. FRAZEE.
1897.

Nov. 30. For 4..500 gallons fresh milk, at 12c $540 00

Total $540 00

VOUCHER No. 3. PETER F. BRYCE.
1897.

Nov. 4. 600 pounds butter crackers, 5c .$30 00
" 11. 585 pounds butter crackers, 5c 29 25
•' 18. 600 pounds butter crackers, 5c .30 00
•• 24. 647 pounds butter crackers, 5c 32 35

Total $121 60

VOUCHER No. 4. W. H. ARMSTRONG.
1897.

Nov. 10. 1/2 doz. Peau's P. C. artery forceps $4 50
" 10. 1 fine razor 1 00
" 10. 1 large B. & W. pan 75
" 10. 1 medium B. & W. pan 60
" 10. 1 small B. & W. pan : 50
" 10. 2 B. & W. basins 1 00

Total $8 35

VOUCHER No. 5. ARTHUR JORDAN CO.

1897.

Nov. 1. 360 doz. eggs, at 19i4c $70 20

8. 360 doz. eggs, at lOVaC 70 20

" 15. 360 doz. eggs, at 191/2C 70 20
" 22. 360 doz. eggs, at 19yoC ! 70 20

* Total .$280 80
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VOUCHER No. 6. THE JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CO.

1897.

Nov. 30. For advertising daily 10 lines three times. .. $2 00

Total $2 00

VOUCHER No. 7. INDIANAPOLIS SENTINE7L CO.

1897.

Nov. 30. For advertising V/y squai'es three times $3 00

Total $3 00

VOUCHER No. S. INDIANAPOLIS NEWS CO.

1897.

Nov. 30. For advertising daily 71 lines three times .... $2 13

Total $2 13

VOUCHER No. 9. CHAS. BAILEY.

1897.

Nov. 30. 16,025 pounds hay, 37y2C $60 09
" 30. 1,925 pounds straw. 20c 3 85

Total 1163 94

VOUCHER No. 10. RAGSDALE & SNOW.
1897.

Nov. 11. Casket $7 00

Total $7 00

VOUCHER No. 11. CHARLES LONG.

1897.

Nov. 4. 55 gallons oysters, 75c $41 25
" 11. 52 gallons oysters, 75c 39 00
" 18. 50 gallons oysters, 75c 37 50
" 25. 50 gallons oysters, 75c 37 50

$155 25

Less rebate 2 00

$153 25

Total $153 25
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YOUCIIKR No. 12. SEVEKIX, OSTERMEYER & CO.

1897.

Nov. 3. SMi chests imp. tea., 311 pounds, 23c $71 53
" 11. 141/0 chests imp. tea, 873 pounds, 23c 200 79

Total $272 32

VOUCHER No. 13. JOSEPH GARDNER.
1897.

Nov. 30. 400 12x18 shite .$24 00

30. 100 pounds Blatchford solder

30. 2 pounds half-inch copper belt rivets ....

30. 1 box 4x N. & G. Taylor brilliant tin

30. 1 box Ix best bright tin

30. 1 box Ic N. & G. Taylor old-style tin

30. 10 sheets 14x20 No. 3 perforated tin . .

.

30. 1 gross No. 6 mall, tinned iron ears ....

30. 24 links 1x1-16 band iron

Total $88 65

VOUCHER No. 14. THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

1897.

Nov. 11. 200 Nos. 2 and 3 I. M. R. S. needles $2 00
•• 11. 100 No. 1/0 I. F. F. S. needles 120

10 00

70

22 00

14 00

13 50

1 20

1 45

1 80

Total $3 20

VOUCHER No. 15. J. FROST & SON.
1897.

Nov. 24. 2361/2 gallons cider, 18c $42 57

Total

VOUCHER No. 16. JOHN O'NEILL.
1897.

Nov. 26. 120 barrels winter wheat flour, $4.64 $556 80
'' 26. 35 barrels spring wheat flour, $5.40 189 00
' 26. 1,500 pounds bolted meal, 80 12 00

Total $757 80

VOUCHER No. 17. WILLIAMS & HUNT.
1897.

Nov. 2. 3,898 pounds sal soda, 55c $2143
4. 2,153 pounds chip soap, 2%c 59 20

•• 13. 3,172 pounds chip soap, 234c 87 23
•• 19. 2,412 pounds chip soap, 2%c 66 33
•• 23. 3,226 pounds chip soap, 234c 88 70

Total $322 89
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VOUCHER No. 18. INDIANAPOLIS GAS CO.

1897,

Nov. 30. 36,200 cubic feet art. gas, $1.25 $4,5 25
" 30. 2 outside lamps, each $1.50 3 00

Total $48 25

VOUCHER No. 19. FLEISCHMAN & CO.

1897.

Nov. 30. 7714 pounds yeast, at 2oc $19 38

Total $19 38

VOUCHER No. 20. WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

1897.

Oct. 2.5. To Tborntown, Ind .$0 25

" 17. To Cincinnati, Ohio 25

Nov. 10. To Columbus 25

" 10. To Columbus 25

Total ... $1 00

VOUCHER No. 21. HOLLWEG & REESE.
1897.

Nov. 1. 35 doz. teacups, 33c $11 55

1. 14 doz. saucers, 33c 4 62

1. 14 doz. 10-inch plates, 75c 10 50

1. 3 doz. creams, $1 3 00

" 1. 5 doz. soup bowls, 67c 3 35

" 1. 4 doz. desserts, 24c 96

1. 10 doz. 1847 Rogers tablespoons? $4 40 00

*' 1. 5 doz. 5 gas globes, $1.55 7 75

" 1. 5 doz. tumblers, 35c • 1 75

" 10. % doz. 1-gal. glass jars, $4.50 2 25

" 10. V2 doz. half-gal. glass jars, $2.75 1 38

" 24. 1 only Ross gold chamber set 5 00

Total $92 11

VOUCHER No. 22. M. O'CONNOR & CO.

1897.

Nov. 3. 5.078 pounds granulated sugar. .$5.33 $270 66

3. 3,035 pounds beans. 80c 40 47

3. 120 doz. Yarmouth corn, 83c 99 60

*' 3. IVL' gill. Durham eocoanut. 27f 41

" 3. 5 pounds Baker's chocolate. 34c 1 70
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VOUCHER No. 2ii— Coiitiimod.

1897.

Nov. 3. 1 doz. cr. dressing $0 85
" 3. 25 pounds Pearl tapioca, 2i,i>c 63

6. 4,504 pounds Golden Rio coffee, MVoc 041 82

6. 10 ban-els Scluunaclier's oatmeal, .$3.40 34 00

" 10. 1,500 pounds lump starch, 2c 30 00

" 10. 720 pounds Battle Axe, 171/2 126 00

" 10. 150 pounds smolving tobacco, 26c 39 (X)

" 10. 25 boxes Lenox soap, $2.70 67 50

" 10. 10 boxes Brooks Crystal soap, $3.40 34 00

" 10. 10 boxes Ivory soap, $4 40 00

" 10. 150 pounds B. currants, 6c 9 00
•' 10. 10 boxes B. L. L. raisins, $1.25 12 "50

" 10. 80 doz. Yarmouth corn, 83c 66 40
" 10. 12 doz. 78 scrub brushes 9 00
" 10. 3 doz. Mason's blacliing, 35c 1 05

" 10. 2,000 pounds apricots, 7c 140 00
" 11. 1,013 pounds New Yorli cheese, 9%c 98 78

" 11. 240 pounds Church soda, 5c 12 00

" 11. 285 gallons vinegar, 7c 19 95

" 11. 25 pounds macaroni, 5c 1 25
" 11. 30 pounds citron, lie 3 30

" 11. 1091/2 gallons syrup, 23c 25 19

" 11. 51 gallons molasses, 34c 17 34

" 11. 10 barrels salt, 70c 7 00
" 11. 5,090 pounds granulated sugar, $5.33 271 30
" 11. 32 gallons oil, IO1/2C 5 46
" 11. 12 gallons prepai-ed mustard, 25c 3 00
" 11. 2,919 pounds rice, 5c 145 95
" 11. 50 pounds powdered sugar, $5.28 2 64

" 11. 50 pounds Pearl barley, 2%c 1 25

" 11. 141 pounds grain pepper, 7c 9 87

" 11. 100 boxes boneless sardines, 21c. 21 00
" 16. 2,000 pounds evaporated apples, 91/2C ,. 190 00
" 23. 6 barrels, 1,200 pickles, $3.50 21 00

" 23. 2 gross silicon, $7 14 00
" 23. 1 gross mop sticks 6 00

.

Total $2,540 87

VOUCHER No. 23. J. R. RYAN & CO.

1897.

Nov. 4. 5 barrels rye flour, $3.75 $18 75

Total $18 75
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VOUCHER Xo. 24. FRANK G. KAMPS.
1897.

Nov. 24. G gallons extra select oysters. .$1.50 .$9 00

Total $9 00

VOUCHER No. 2o. KIPP BROS. CO.
1897.

Nov. 3. 5 doz. No. 333 hair brushes. $2 $10 00
" 11. 1 Ansonia watch 1 15
'• 11. V^ doz. clocks, $9 4 50
" 17. 2 boxes Shaker pipes, 40c 80

Total $16 45

VOUCHER No. 26. D. P. ERWIN & CO.
1897.

Oct. 30. 807 yards 58-inch muslin. llVsC $92 81
" 30. 65214 yards 42-inch muslin. 714c 47 31
•• 30. 4071/0 yards oil prints, 7c 28 53
" 30. 720 yards crash, 6%c 48 60
" 30. 4211/2 yards Damask, 3214c 136 99
" 30. 100 quilts, 7.5c 75 00
" 30. 24 gross cotton knitting. 55c 13 20
" 30. 50 doz. thread, 36c 18 00*

Nov. 27. 150 pounds cotton batten, 5c 7 50
" 27. 939 yards ticking, uyoc 136 16

Total $604 10

VOUCHER Nx). 27. J. R. BUDD & CO.

1897.

Nov. 1. .558 pounds chickens, 12l.:.c $69 75

6. 573 pounds chickens, 12i-;C 71 62
'• 13. 558 pounds chickens, 12i/oc 09 75

• 19. 559 pounds chickens, 121/oc 69 87
•• 24. 2.162 pounds turkeys, 16c 345 92

27. 579 jx^unds chickens, 1214c 72 37

Total $6&9 28

VOUCHER No. 28. EMIL WULSCHNER & SON.
1897.

Nov. 17. 1 Ann Arbor organ 58 00

Total $58 00
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VOUCHER No. 29. GEORGE HITZ & CO.

1897.

Nov. 2. 200 baskets grapes, 10c $20 00

3. 110y2 bushels sweet potatoes, 73c 80 97

6. 200 baskets grapes, 10c 20 00
" 28. 115M bushels sweet potatoes, 73c 84 29

Total $205 26

VOUCHER No. 30. JAMES L. KEACH.
1897.

Nov. 5. 658.45 bushels potatoes, at 47c $309 61
" 13. 1 box lemons 2 50
"• 17. 10 barrels apples, at $2.25 22 50

$334 61

Less rebate, potatoes 1 00

$338 61

Total $338 61

VOUCHER No. 31. THE W. G. WASSON CO.

1897.

Nov. 30. 100 bushels lump coke $9 00

Total $9 00

VOUCHER No. 32. THE HOLT ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO.

1897.

Nov. 3. 64,000 pounds ice, 65c $20 80
" 15. 74,400 pounds ice, 65c 24 18

Total $44 98

VOUCHER No. 33. SYERUP & CO.

1 barrel apples, $2; 1 barrel onions, $1.75. ... $3 75

1 barrel apples, $2; 1 barrel onions, $1.75. ... 3 75

1 barrel apples, $2; 2 barrels onions, $3.50. .. 5 50

1 barrel cider 5 00

6 barrels cranberries. $6 36 00

16 doz. celery ; 3 20

1 barrel apples 2 00

Total $59 20

18£>7.

Nov. 2.

"
9.

"
11.

"
12.

23.
"

23.
"

23.
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VOUCHER No. 34. DANIEL STEWART CO.

1897.

Nov. 1. 5 pouiuls aruicji flowers $0 50
" 1. i/> pound iodide ammonia 2 00
' 1. Vj pound sulpho cart zinc 33
"' 1. i) pounds seidlitz mixture 1 00
" 1. 4 pounds stronger aqua ammonia 38

1. ]> pound salol 1 78

1. 2 iMjuuds flexible collodion 2 10

1. 2 pounds Hayden viburnum comp 3 00
" 1. 5 pounds absorbant cotton 1 35
" 1. 25 pounds vaseline 1 G3
" 1. 1 pound potassium acetate 27
" 1. 5 pounds carbolic acid 1 15
" 1. 10 pounds soluble blueing 3 30
" 1. 5 pounds bromide of potassium 2 25
" 1. 5 pounds bromide of soda 2 50
" 1. 5 pounds gran, chloride ammonia 45

1. 3 lbs. hypo, sulphite soda 11
" 1. 2 pounds iodide potassium 5 00
" 1. 2 pounds nitric acid 42
" 1. 3 poimds mercury 1 65
" 1. 100 pounds sidphate copper 4 25
" 1. 5 jars malted milk 15 00

1. 2 pounds aloes sacrotine 50

1. 2 ix)unds acetate of lead 20
" 1. 1 poimd lump alum 13

1. nas pounds cream tartar. 24c 91 92

1. 2 pounds F. E. Yerba Santa fer. syrup 1 96

1.1 pound F. E. Verba squills comp. syrup 98

1. 1 pound F. E. Verba spicac syi'up 2 70

1. 4 ounces beechwood creosote 30

1. 3 ounces ammom'l 2 85

1. 8 ounces nitrate silver 3 68

1. 2 ounces salicin 48

1. 6 ounces pheuacetine 5 40

1. 6 ounces autikamnia 5 40

1. 6 ounces chloralamid 4 32
" 1. 25 ounces sulphate quinine 7 75

1. 10 gallons alcohol 24 00

1. 5 gallons wood alcohpl 4 60

1. 5 gallons paraffine oil 1 35

1. 5 gallons acijua ammonia 1 55

1. 2 gross sliding powder boxes 1 20

1. 1 gross assorted jug corks 55

1. 1 doz. one-ounce medicine glasses 30

1. 2 doz. boxes No. 1 empty capsules 2 00

1. 2 doz. boxes No. 2 empty capsules 2 00

1. 6 doz. medicine droppers 90

1. ^A doz. Alpha syringes 4 50
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1897.

Nov. 1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

6.

8.

8.

S.

9.

11.

11.

12.

12.

12.

13.

17.

19.

19.

19.

30.

30.

1897.

Not. 3.

4.

4.

4.

4.

VOUCHER No. 34—Continued.

1,000 hypodermic tablets morphia sulphite... $2 00

200 hypodermic tablets strychnia sulphite. ... 36

500 phota iodide of mercury 46

5 yards belladonna plasters, 7-iuch 2 48

2 gross 4-drachm vials 2 30

2 gross No. 29 pill boxes 90

2 gross No. 30 pill boxes 90

2 oz. menthol 58

500 H. T. Conine, 1-100 gr. 1 20

1 gross 12XX superfine corks 59

1 gross 14XXX superfine corks 1 46

2 pounds 8%-inch Mexican vanilla bean 22 50

3 one-ounce graduates, 12c 36

5 gals. Tromer's malt and C. L. oil, $2.80 14 00

500 grains squibb powdered opium 5 63

1 only Magic atomizer 1 25

1 bottle listerine 75

!•{ doz. qulne chocolates 1 67

1 doz. maphline 9 00

20 pounds sulphuric acid and jug 1 20

% doz. cash. boq. soap 1 28

i-o doz. Pears' soap 85

1 pound green kaime 2 50

4 oz. menthol 1 60

2 cases Merks' chemicals 95 45

Total

VOUCHER No. 35. CLEMENS VONNEGUT.

145 ft. % 19 wire rope, $3.85 $5 59

20 gross IVi—11 ft. screws 2 16

20 gross lyo—11 rh. bit. screws.

20 gross 1%—11 rh. bl. screws $6 75 6 75

12 only 6 hand-bast files, 1 sq. edge,

B. D
12 only 10 haud-bast files, 1 sq. edge,

B. D ;

12 only 12 hand-bast files, 1 sq. . edge,

B. D
12 only 6 hand-bast files, smooth edge.

12 only 10 hand-bast files, smooth edge

12 only 12 hand-bast files, smooth edge

3 only 4 knives, smooth

3 only 6 kniAes, smooth
3 only 4 knives, bast

3 only 4 knives, bast .^1 04 11 04

1 only % self-feeding hand reamer flute.

2 in

$393 21
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VOUCHER -No. :{.">—ContinuLMl.

1897.

Nov. 4. 1 only % self-feeding hand reamer flute,

" 2*2 in

" 4. 1 only 5-lG self-feeding hand reamer
flute, 214 in

" 4. 1 only 7-16 self-feeding hand reamer
flute, 2% in

" 4. 1 only Y2 self-feeding hand reamer flute,

3 in

" 4. 1 only 9-16 self-feeding hand reamer

flute. 314 in

" 4. 1 only % self-feeding hand reamer flute,

3V2 in

" 4. 1 only 11-16 self-feeding hand reamer

flute. 3 13-16 in

" 4. 1 only % self-feeding hand reamer flute,

4 3-16 in

" 4. 1 only 13-16 self-feeding hand reamer

flute, 4% in

" 4. 1 only % self-feeding hand reamer flute,

4 13-16 in

" 4. 1 only 15-16 self-feeding hand reamer
flute, 5% in •

" 4. 1 only 1 self-feeding hand reamer flute,

5 7-16 in $19 73 19 73
" 4. 6 only cast steel round punches, 7-16, 14. 9-16.

11-16, 13-16, % in

" 4.1 lb. %-8 cap belts rivets axid brows
" 4. 1 lb. 1/^-8 cap belts rivets and brows

4. 50 lbs. No. 12 A. B. Valley Falls Flax Mills

twine. 23c
" 4. 50 ha-nks A binding cane

4. 1 only Xo. 3 Goodell Aut. drill

" 4. 1 lb. 3 SteAvet's sp. screws, Mic. in ease

4. 51 lbs. A. B. twine at 23c
" 8. 1 doz. sheep linings

" 9. 5 doz. No. 3 dusters, 3x5
" 10. ,'".0 doz. No. 2 fibre chambers at $4.35
•" 17. 5 doz. 126 shoe brushes at $4.81

" 24. 1 12-ft Excels, step ladder
" 25. 11 lbs. K. S. hand punches at 2<ic

" 30. 18 12x14 S. B. registers

" 30. 18 10x12 S.. B. registers

" 30. 18 12x18 S. B. registers

" 30. 6 16x16 S. B. registers
•' 30. 18 8x10 S. B. registers

" 30. 18 12x16 S. B. registers $67 80 67 80

2i^

18

18

11 50

11 00

1 18

4 88

11 73

r> 75

17 25

:i7 50

24 05

3 00

2 20

Total $425 72



IS!97.

Nov,. 3.

5.

10.

15.

17.

22

24.

29.

63

A'OTTIIEr. No. ?>C,. SWIFT & CO.

1,044 lbs. hams at $7.35 .$70 74

1,022 lbs. pork at $7.05 78 IS

1,021 lbs. hams at $7.35 75 04

1,077 lbs. pork at $7.65 82 3!)

1,070 lbs. hams at $7.35 78 (m

1,068 lbs. pork at $7.65 Si 70

1,081 lbs. hams at $7.35 79 45

1,064 lbs. pork at $7.65 81 40

Total $633 55

VOUCHER No. 37. NELSON MOREIS ,fc CO.

1897.

Nov. 2. 4,089 lbs. beef at $6.09 $249 02

2. 1,752 lbs. lard at 4%c 81 03

5. 3,801 lbs. beef at $6.09 231 48

9. 1,760 lbs. lard at 4%c 81 40

9. 3,943 lbs. beef at $6.09 240 14

" 10. 54 lbs. bacon at 10c 5 40
" 12. 3,947 lbs. beef at $6.09 240 37
" 18. 3,828 lbs. beef at $6.09 2.33.12

" 24. 4,065 lbs. befef at $6.09 247 56
" 26. 715 lbs. lard at 4%c 33 07
" 27. 4,.362 lbs. beef at $6.09 265 65

Total $1,908 24

TOrCHER No. 38. THE MANUFACTI'RERS" NATURAL GAS CO.

1897.

Nov. 30. Gas services for the month ending November
30, 1897 $1,388 89

Total $1,388 89

VOUCHER No. 39. BROOKS OIL CO.

1897.

Nov. 29. 1 bbl. Col. Drake Cyl. oil, 53 gals, at 85c $45 05
" 29. Less 25 per cent, discount 11 26

Total $33 79
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yOUCIIEK No. 40. (i. A. CARSTENSEN.
1897.

Nov. 7. Services ms <li:i|il:iiii $5 00
" 14. Services as cliai)l;ilii 5 00
" 21. Services as cliaplaiii 5 00
" 28. Services as clia plain 5 0%

Total $20 OO

VOUCHKli No. 41. BAUSCH & LOME OPTICAL CO.

1897.

Nov. 10. 2 055. squares, Vs in., No. 7410, at 80c .$1 GO •

" 10. 1 oz. squares, % in., No. 7415 GO

" 10. 2 oz. each 7435 circles, % in. and % in., at

$1.25 5 00
' 10. 1 oz. 7445 circles, % in 80 '

" 10. 2 oz. 74G5 covers, %xli4 in., at $1.05 2 10

" 10. 1 oz. 2540 mica tame 12 00

" 10. 1 oz. 2620 knives . . .• 3 25
•' 10. 144 9200 cases 72

" 10. 24 7500 rubber cells asst'd at 15c 30
" 10. 1 eacb 2605 Iml. boxes, 10-20-30 mps., at 45c. 1 35
" 10. 12 1910 Bristol board, 13x16 '.

.

.

90
" 10. 1 quire 1915 tracing paper 1 20
•' 10. 12 1920 Cran. quill pens GO

" 10. G 1925 Cran. quill pen holders 40
" 10. 2 bottles 1935 drawing ink at 35c 70
" 10. ,12 each 1940 and 1945 camel hair pencils at

$1.40 2 80

" 10. 2 1950 sponge rubbers at 35c 70

" 10. 12 sheets 5315 cork 1 GO
'• 10. 12 1955 thumb tacks 10

•• 10. 3 each G0<X»-60n5 6010 nee<lles at 40c 3 60

" 10. 12 1960 C. IT. pencils asst 65
• 10. 200 sheets 7550 \m\wi\ 180 and 275 50

" 10. 12 sheets 1997 card board 30

" 10. 1 11). 7849 catlar meal 40

'• 10. 1 cake 2697 soap 25

" 10. 1 gum 7913 Sedun ('ainiiuate 30

" 10. 1 5420 knife 35

• 10. 1 5435 scalpel 35

$43 42

" 10. Less 25 per cent 10 85

Total $32 57
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VOUCHER No. 42. RICHARDS & CO.

1897.

Nov. 12. 3 Nests beakers, 1-6. at $1.00 .$3 00
"

12. 1 blow pipe with trumpet mouth-piece, at

$3.25, less 10 per cent 2 93
"

12. 1^ doz. brushes for Burettes at 40c 10
"

12. 6 only brushes, 12 in., at 25c 1 50
"

12. 3 only brushes, 15 in., at 30c 90
"

12. 2 Bunsen burners at $1.50 3 00
"

12. 2 Hoff clamps, improved, at 40c 80
"

12. 3 crucibles, No. 000, R. B., at 12c 36
"

12. 3 crucibles. No. 0, R. B., at 25c 75
"

12. 3 crucibles, No. 1, R. B., at 30c 90
"

12. 3 crucibles. No. 2, R. B., at 40c 120
"

12. 3 crucibles. No. 3, R. R., at 50c 150
"

12. 1 file, round, 3 in 12
•'

12. 100 filters, S. & S., No. 589, Yehow Rib, 51/2

C. M., at 60c, less 10 per cent 54
"

12. 100 filters. No. 9, C. M., at 90c, less 10 per ct. 81
"

12. 3 flasks, 32 oz., at 35c 1 05
"

12. 3 flasks, 48 oz., at 40c 120
"

12. 3 flasks, 16 oz., at 25c 75
"

12. 3 flasks, 32 oz., at 35c 105
"

12. 3 flasks, 48 oz., at 40c 120
"

12. 1 separatory funnel, 6 in 1 25
'•

.

12. 1 separatory funnel, 8 in 1 50
"

12. 1 hot water funnel on legs 4 00
"

12. 2 Thistle tubes, 10 in., at 10c 20
"

12. 2 Thistle tubes, 20 in., at 20c 40
"

12. 1 Manometer, mounted 5 00
"

12. 1 measure (inches and C. M.) 50
•" 12. 5 ft. rubber tubing, heavy, 3-16 in., at 16c 80
"

12. 5 ft. rubber tubing, % in., at 18c 90
••

12. 10 ft. red rubber tubing, % in., at 5c 50
••

12. 10 ft. red rubber tubing, 3-16 in., at 10c 1 00
••

12. 10 ft. red rubber tubing, ^4 in., at 12c 1 20
"

12. 10 ft. red rubber tubing, 5-16 in., at 14c 1 40
•'

12. 10 ft. red rubber tubing, % in., at 17c 1 70
"

12. 10 ft. red rubber tubing, % in., at 26c 2 60
••

12. 1 support table, 9 in 1 25
'

12. 1 support table, 15 in 1 75
'

12. 1 pr. crucibles, tongs, brass double head 75
"

12. 1 doz. triangles, plain, assorted 50
"

12. 1 doz. triangles, pipe stem, assorted 75
"

12. 6 wire gauges, 4x4, at 6c 36
•

12. 6 wire gauges, 5x5, at 8c 48
"

12. 6 wire gauges, 6x6, at 10c 60
•

"
12. 6 wire gauges. 8x8, at 20c 1 20

'*
12. 1 still and condenser, 3 gals 15 00

5—Cent. Ins.
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VOUCHER No. 42—Continued.
1897.

Nov. 12. 1 Inirner blow i)ipe tube $0 20
" 12. 1 burner blow pipe tube 20
" 12. 1 burner chimney 20
" 12. 1 burner crown 45
" 12. 1 burner fork 50
" 12. 1 burner gauge top 30
" 12. 1 burner plate, porcelain 60
" 12. 1 burner star 20
" 12. 1 burner tripod 25

" 12. 1 burner wing top 25
• 12. 1 file, round, 4 in 15
•• 12. 1 file, round, 5 in 20
" 12. 1 file, round. 6 in 25
" 12. 1 file, round, 8 in 35

Less 25 per cent

No discount on

Boxing and cartage

Total

$69 07

17 26

$51 81

4 28

2 00

$58 09

VOUCHER No. 43. COLUMBUS BUTTER CO.
1897.

Oct. 30. 30 lbs. butterine at QVsC $2 85

Nov. 4. 1,200 lbs. butterine at OV^c 114 00
'• 11. 1.200 lbs. butterine at 91/h- 114 00
'• 18. 1,175 lbs. butterine at 9V2C 11163
" 24. 1.200 lbs. butterine at OVic 114 00

Total $456 48

189 7.

s'ov. 3.

3.

3.

••
3.

3.

VOUCHER No. 44. KNIGHT & .HLLSON.

200 U fiber bibb washers $0 35
200 % fibre bibb washers 35
2(t0 % fibre bibb washers 35

12 % L. S. angle valves and keys 2 20

12 y^ L. S. angle valves and keys 2 50

x2 ^o L. S. Globe valves and keys 2 50

2 2 Jenkins' Globe valves 4 30
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VOUCHER No. 4l-Continu("(l.

1897.

Nov. 3. 6 3xi/i C. I. Tees $1 44

3. 6 3x2 C. I. Tees 1 44

3. 24 %xi/2X% 0. I. Tees €6
" 3. 24 McVey basin clamps 40

3. Balls' for Peier basin box 20

3. 12 li/i Rickets' Ells 4 00

3. 521/2 gal. Crescent dynamo oil 18 38

3. 100 lbs. Crescent grease 10 00

Total $49 07

VOUCHER No. 45. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1897.

Nov. 4. Standard Publishing Co., Sunday school sup-

pUes from October, 1897 to January, 1898. $26 75
" 5. Henry Reiser, for music 11 25

6. W. L. Men-itt, for whitewashing 10 00
•

'• 13. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00
" 18. Peter Henderson Co., for flower bulbs 4 35
'• 19. Henry Beisei', for music 11 25
'• 20. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00
" 22. Wm. Robinson, for labor and team 17 25
" 25. Henry Reiser, for music 32 75
" 27. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00
" 27. John B. Wendrew, 1 week's work as butcher. 10 00

Total $153 60

VOUCHER No. 46. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1897.

Nov. 30. Main pay roll for month of November, 1897. .$7,141 75

Total $7,141 75

VOUCHER No. 47. HILDEBRAND HARDWARE CO.
1897.

Nov. 20. 1 stew pan $0 50
•' 20. 1 stew pan 30
" 20. 2 coffee strainers at 10c .• 20

Total $1 00

VOUCHER No. 48. MARTIN J. O'REILLY.
1897.

Nov. 4. 4 new shoes $1 .50

Total $1 50
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VOUCHER No. 49. GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

1897.

Nov. 22. 400-20-109-31 No. 1 Ed. lamps at 18c $72 00

Total $72 00

VOUCHER No. .".(» STANI).VRI> OIL CO.

1897.

Dec. 18. 1 bbl. Rouowu engine oil, 50.3 gals., at 2Uv. . . $10 06

1897.

•ec. 1.

''
G.

'• 13.

" 20.

" 27.

Total $10 06

VOUCHER No. 7)1. FRIEDMAN .MFG. CO.

1,240 lbs. butterine, 9c $111 60

1,200 lbs. butterine, 9c 108 00

1,200 lbs. butterine, 9c 108 00

1,200 lbs. butterine, 9c 108 00

1,200 lbs. butterine, 9c 108 00

Total $543 60

VOUCHER No. 52. FRANCKE iV SCHINDLER.
1897.

Dec. 18. 1 D. 5-in. 40 walnut rosettes $0 70
" 18. 1 D. 5 in. 503 walnut rosettes 65
" 18. 1 D. rail screws 35
•• 21. 1 each Carv. tool Nos. 5, 6, 7. at 30c 90
•• 21. 1 each Carv. tool Nos. 14, 15, 16. 17, 26, 27. 28.

29, 8, at 35c 2 80
" 21. 1 each Carv. tool Nos. 39, 41, at 40c 80
" 21. 1 each Carv. tool Nos. 40. 42. 43, 44. at 45c. .

.

1 80
'• 21. 1 Ark oil slip 50

Total $8 50

VOUCHER No.. 53. DAGGETT & CO.
1897.

Dec. 30. 700 lbs. mixed candy at 5y2C $38 50
" 30. 200 lbs. Cin. imp. candy at 7i.jc 15 00
" 30. 695 lbs. peanuts, raw, at 5c 34 75
" 30. 50 lbs. mixed nuts at 10c 5 00

Total $93 25
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1S97.

VOUCHER No. 54. FRANK G. KAMPS.

Dec. 24. 7 gallons select oysters at $1.50 .«10 .!iO

Total $10 50

VOUCHER No. 55. FROMMEYER BROS.

1897.

Dec. 30. 35 doz. cups at 33c
" 30. 10 doz. saucers at 33c
" 30. 8 doz. dinner plates, 10 in., at 75c
" 30. 3 doz. vegetable dishes at $1.80

" 30. 1 doz. wash basins
" 30. 1 doz. wash ewers
" 30. 1 doz. slop jars

" 30. 1 doz. covered butter dishes
" 30. 17 doz. tumblers at 35c
'• 30. 12 1-gallon pans at 6c
' 80. ^2. doz. cuspidores at $5.00

Total

$11 55

3 30

G 00

5 40

3 60

3 60

9 00

3 00

5 95

72

2 50

$54 62

1887.

Nov. 18.

•• 18.

•' 18.

" 18.

VOUCHER No. 56. TECKENTIN & FRIEBERG.

2 Baker sirsingle blankets $9 00

2 hoi'se brushes 6 50

2 cun-y combs 50

4 French oiled dressed chamois 3 00

Total $19 00

1897.

VOUCHER No. 57. L. E. MORRISON & CO.

Dec. 30. 3 pairs rubber boots at $4.25.

Total ,

$12

$12 75

1891

VOUCHER No. 58. .L R. RYAN & CO.

Dec. 7. 5 bbls. rye flour at $3.75 $18 75

Total $18 75
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VOUCHER No. 59. GEORGE W. BUDD.
1897.

Dec. 2. 54 gals, oysters, 85c $45 90
" 9. 54 gals, oysters, 85c 45 90
" 16. 46 gals, oysters, 85c 39 10
" 23. 55 gals, oysters, 85c 46 75
" 30. 51 gals, oysters, 85c 43 35

$221 00

Less rebate 5 00

$216 00

Total $216 00

VOUCHER No. 60. WILLIAMS & HUNT.
1897.

Dec. 1. 2,713 lbs. Borax Flake chip soap at 314c
'

$88 36

1. 3,750 lbs. Crystal sal soda at 55c 20 62

8. 3,516 lbs. Borax Flake chip soap at 3i/4c 114 27
" 11. 3,547 lbs. Borax Flake chip soap at 3^c 115 28
" 22. 3,517 lbs. Borax Flake chip soap at 3i/4c 114 27

Total $452 SO

VOUCHER No. 61. ALBERT KRULL.
1897.

Dec. 20. 700 lbs. mixed candy at 6c $42 00
" 20. 120 lbs. Star mixed lozenges at 10c 12 00
" 23. 31 lbs. Star mixed lozenges at 10c 3 10

Total $57 10

VOUCHER No. 62. INDIANA PAPER CO.

1897.

Dec. 20. 6 bundles 4 Eagle bags .$8 70
" 20. G bundles 8 Eagle bags 14 40
•• 20. 6 bundles 12 Eagle bags 18 90

.$42 00

Less 50 per cent 21 00

$21 00
" 20. 7 rolls assorted tissue 5 25

Total $26 25
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VOUCHER No. 63. ELLIPITICAL CARBON CO.

1897.

Dec. 10. 2,000 7-16x%xl2 PI. sperry, at 16c $32 00

Total $32 00

VOUCHER No. 64. GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

1897.

Dec. 15. Ciu. 24501-200-32-10931 No. 1 Ed. lamps at 27c. $.54 00

Total • .$54 00

VOUCHER No. 65. BROOKS OIL CO.

1897.

Dec. 22. 1 bbl. It. Col. Drake oil, 53 gals., at 85c $45 05

Less 25 per cent discount 11 26

Total $33 79

VOUCHER No. 66. INDIANA INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND.
1897.

Dec. 28. 25 doz. parlor brooms at $1.75 $43 75

Total $43 75

VOUCHER No. 67. E. B. M'COMB.
1897.

Dec. 28. 155 bbls. flour at $4.74 $7.34 70
" 28. 1,000 lbs. bolted meal at 75c 7 50
«

Total $742 20

VOUCHER No. 68. ARTHUR JORDAN CO.
1897.

Dec. 4. 575 lbs. chickens at 12c $69 00
" 11. 555 lbs. chickens at 12c 66 60
" 18. 626 lbs. chickens at 12c 75 12
" 24. 2,219 lbs. turkeys at 15y2C. 343 95

Total $554 67

VOUCHER No. 69. A. B. MEYER & CO. •

1897.

Dec. 29. 100 bu. coke $9 75

Total $9 75
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VOUCHER Xo. 70. G. A. CARSTENSEN.
1897.

Dec. 5. Services as chaplain $5 00
" 12. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 19. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 26. Services as chaplain 5 00

Total
'.

$20 00

VOUCHER No. 71. THE INDIANAPOLIS NE^VS.

1897.

Dec. 27. 63 words, 3 times, advei'tising $1 89

Total $1 89

VOUCHER No. 72. INDIANAPOLIS SENTINEL CO.

1897.

Dec. 28. Advertising 3 times 1% squares .$3 00

Total $3 00

VOUCHER No. 73. THE JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CO.

1897.

Dec. 28. Advertising 1 square 3 times $2 00

Total $2 00

VOUCHER No. 74. CLEMENS VONNEGUT.
1897.

Dec. 8. 1 set 246 Fox ca.sters $0 28

8. 6 prs. 5^2x61^ real bronze butts at $1.50 9 00

8. 4 36x8 real bronze bolts at $1.15 4 60
" 8. No. 1 M 51/2-in StaiTCfs nippers 1 70

Total $15 58

VOUCHER No. 75. MANUFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS CO.
1897.

Dec. 31. Gas service for the month ending December
31. 1897 $1,388 89

Total $1,388 89



VOUCHER No. 76. KIPP BROS CO.

1897.

Dee. 16. 13 doz. pipes at $2.00 $26 00

" 16. Y2 gross Christmas tree balls at $9.00 4 50

" 16. 12 doz. dolls at $4.00 48 00

" 23. 3 doz. Christmas glass ornaments at 50c 1 50

23. 1 doz. cones 40

23. 6 boxes gold tinsel at 20c 1 20

23. 1 pipe 20

Total $81 80

• VOUCHER No. 77. M. O'CONNOR & CO.

1897.

Dec. 6. 1,000 lbs. lump starch at 2c $20 00

" 6. 25 boxes Lenox soap at $2.70 '. 67 50

6. 10 boxes Ivory soap at $4.00 40 00

6. 12 doz. mop sticks for brushes 4 50

6. 12 doz. mop sticlis for rags 6 00

" 6. 3 doz. No. 4 Mason blacliing at 35c 1 05

6. 1 bid. 20 imp. A bags, less 50 per ct., at $5.00. 2 50

6. 1 bid. 30 imp. bags, less 50 per ct, at $6.50.

.

3 25

" 8. 24 doz. silicon at 70c 14 00

Total $158 ^

VOUCHER No. 78. SCHNULL & CO.

1897.

Dec. 6. 1121/0 gals, syrup at 18c $20 25

6. 10,024 lbs. granulated sugar at $5.33 534 28

6. 1,665 lbs. rice at 4%c 79 10

6. 1,229 lbs. beans at lyoc 18 44

6. 2,003 lbs. evap. apricots at 6%c 135 21

6. Barrels hominy at $1.85 9 25

6. 3,565 lbs. Golden Rio coffee at 13%e 490 19

6. 941 lbs. N. y. cheese at 8i^ 79 99

6. 5 bbls. B. oat meal at $3.90 19 50

6. 2 boxes Church soda, No. 1, at $3.15 6 30

6. 30 lbs. candied citron at lOi/oC 3 15

" 6. 239 gals, vinegar- at 7c 16 73

" 6. 12 gals, prepared mustard at 25c 3 00

" 6. 6 bbls. Binges' (1,200) pickles at $3.60 21 60

6. 10 bbls. salt at 75c 7 50

6. 1 bbl. salt, 100 pkt 150

6. 8 boxes L. L. raisins at $1.30 10 40

6. 100 cases L. C. peaches, 200 doz., at $1.65 330 00

" 10. 2,000 lbs. evap. apples at 91/20 190 00

" 15. 1 bbl. P. W. oil, 52 gals., at 7c 3 64
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VOUCHER No. 78—Continued.
1897.

Dec. 21. 5 lbs. cream chocolate at 38c $1 90
" 21. 1^ lbs. Dunham's cocoanut 41
" 21. 150 lbs. cleaned currants at 7c 10 50

$1,992 M
Cr. by bill returned 20 85

Total $1,971 99

VOUCHER No. 79. HILDEBRAND HARDWARE CO.

1897.

Dee. 30. 2 doz. gran, soup bowls at S2.00 $4 00

Total $4 00

VOUCHER No. SO. CHAS. G. GRAH.
1897.

Nov. 5. Grinding 3 razors, 2 pair clippers $2 75
" 12. Grinding 3 razors, 2 pair shears 1 80
" 19. 2 plates for clippers, 2 razors ground, etc .... 3 75

Dec. 3. Grinding 2 razors 1 00
' 17. Grinding 1 razor and new handle 75

Total $10 05

VOUCHER No. 81. WM. H. ARMSTRONG & CO.

1897.

Dec. 30. 1 24-in. Kelly surgical cushion $4 00
•' 30. 1 doz. white twisted silk on card-s 1 00

$5 00

Less special discount of 10 per cent 50

Total $4 50

VOUCHER No. 82. INDIANAPOLIS STOVE CO.
1897,

Dec. 15. 1 No. 19 Nation Cannon stove, 8 joints pipe

and elbow $11 50
•' 15. 1 10-in. Rd. G. L. burner 75

Total $12 25

VOUCHER No. 83. GEORGE D. HARDIN.
1897.

Dec. 30. 3,200 lbs. straw at 20c $6 40

Total $6 40
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VOUCHER No. 84. WM. B. BURFORD.

1 rm. IS-in. legal cap $4 25

4-6 qr. cap records 2 88

2,500 10 manilla env 4 25

1,000 B. L. eVs Litt. env 4 50

10 rm. ward paper 17 50

6,000 Bio manilla env.. plain 4 50

100 blotting pads 4 00

1,000 Litt. letter heads 4 30

10 boxes Esterbrook pens 7 50

6 gross Esterbrook pens. 442 4 50

5,000 Supervisors' Synopsis of Daily Reports. 42 90

2,000 Requisitions for Ward Property IS 35

Total $119 43

VOUCHER No. 85. CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO.

1897.

Dec. 30. Teleplione exchange services from January 1.

1S9S. to March 31, 1898, inclusive for bills

rendered $105 76

1897.

Nov 11.
"

13.
"

13.
"

19.
"

22.
"

22.
"

23.
"

23.
•'

23.

Dec. S.

11.
"

14.

Total $105 76

VOUCHER No. 86. KNIGHT & JILLSON.
1897.

Dec. 6. 2 11^ Galvin gate valve

6. 1 1^4 Galvin gate valve

6. 1 1^4 mall, union

6. 1 1^^ mall, union

6. 1 114 C. I. tee

6. 1 lyo C. L tee

6. 1 y2 C. I. ell

6. 2 114 nipple

6. 1 1^2 nipple

6. 3 lioxlO nipple

6. 1 18 Crane trap

6. 4 3 flange unions $23 05 $23 05

6. 2 29 D. Globe's valves 6 40

6. 2 3 1. B. angle valves

6. 2 3 Crane gate valves

6. 4 210x2 C. I. ells

6. 6 2 C. I. ells

6. 3 3 galv. ells

6. 4 2I2 nipples

6. 12 3 nipples

6. 12 2 nipples
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VOUCHER No. 86—Continued.
1897.

Dec. 16. 4 2-rtanye imiou.s .$23 2G 23 26
" 6. 8 hours' time steam fitter 4 00

6. 8 hours' time helper 2 00

6. 8 hours' time helper 2 00

6. 8 hours' time helper 2 00
" 6. 8 hours' time steam fitter 4 00

G. 9 hours' time helper 2 25
•' 6. 9 hours' time helper 2 25
" 6. 9 hours' time helper 2 25

6. 1 4x3 bushing, 3 2 C. I. tees, 1 2x11/2 reducer. 65

6. 1 piece 3-in. 9 am. 4 ft 96

G. 1 3 flange union 45

G. 18 9-12 ft. 3 galv. pipe 4 50

6. 2 3 threads 40
" G. 7 hours' time steam fitter 3 50

G. 8 hours' time, helper 2 00

6. 8 hours' time, helper 2 00

6. 8 hours' time, helper 2 00

6. 3 3 galv. ells

6. 1 3x2 C. I. tee

" 6. 1 3xli/o C. I. tee

6. 1 li/o nipple

6. 2 2x11/^ C. I. ells

G. 2 3x4 nipples

6. 2 2 brass gate valves $8 13 8 13
" 6. 1 2 Crane metallic disc Globe valves 3 20

G. 1 3x6 galv. nipples

6. 2 3x12 galv. nipples .$1 22 1 22

G. 2 pieces 2 pipe, 2 ft., 4 31

6. 2 2x12 nipples, 2 21/2x41/2 nipple 52

G. 2 pieces 21/2 pipe, 2 4 ft 46

6. 40 ft. 2 pipe 3 08

G. 50 ft. No. cojl chain 2 50

G. 2 3x2 galv. tees

6. 1 3xiy2 galv. tees

• 6. 1 2 C. I. tee '.

6. 2 2 flange unions $3 42 3 42

6. 2 pieces 3-in. galv. pipe, 314 and eVs 1 48

0. 17 2-12 ft. 2-in. blk. pipe 1 32

G. 2 li/i-in. C. I. ells 12

6. 2 2-in. P. & C. check valves 8 75

6. 1 1/2-in. T. H. air cock 18

6. 1 %-in. steam cock 51

G. 1 can Crane cement 25

G. 58 7-12 Jio-iii. black pipe 3 35

G. 4 3 threads 80

G. 2 lbs. hinge nails 30

6. 4 12-in. plugs 6 00
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VOUCHEK No. Sfj—Continued.

1897.

Dec. 6. 2 2-ln. holes drillcil and tapix'd in idnys .**! of)

6. 4-iu. threads 40

6. 4 21/o-in. threads 00

" 6. 3 4-in. galv. tees

6. 1 4-in. galv. ell .'

" 6. 2 4-in. plugs
" 6. 4 3x2-in. galv. tees

6. 7 3-in. galv. ells ST.", !»<j 15 OU

6. 4 4x3-in. bushings

G. 2 21/o-in: C. I. ells

6. 4 2-in. nipples

" 6. 1 3-in. galv. 4o0 ell

6. 2 21/2 Crane gate valves .SO 41 it 41

6. IGO ft. 3-in. galv. pipe 38 40

6. 21 3-in. threads 4 20
" 6. 4 hours' Ume, 2 men, 1 machine, putting on

fittings 4 00

6. 2 3-in. plugs
" 6. 1 3-in. galv. tee ."pi 05 1 05

6. 8 hours' time steam fitter 4 00

6. 9 hours' time helper 2 25

6. 9 hours' time helper 2 25

6. 1 2i/4x3-in. C. I. tee

6. 2 3-in. galv. tees

6. 1 3-in. galv. 450 tee .$3 2G 3 26

6. 20 5-12 ft. 3-in. galv. pipe 4 90

6. 1 2x6-in. flange 36

6. 1 2-in. Crane metalic disc valve 3 20

6. 1 4x2-in. bushing 15

6. 16 hours' time steam fitter 8 00

6. 17 hours' time helper 4 25
• " 6. 17 hours' time helper 4 25

6. 2 lV2-in. B. & L. safety valves

6. 2 li^xl-in. reducers .$5 57 5 57

6. 14 ft. No. coil, chain 70

6. 25 S. hooks 35
" 6. 8 hours' time steam fitter 4 00

6. 9 hours' time helper 2 2o

6. 9 hours' time helper 2 25

6. 1 No. 2 Forkit & Bishop trap 2100
6. 8 hours' time steam fitter 4 00

6. 9 hours' time helper. 2 25

6. 9 hours' time helper 2 25

6. 8 hours' time steam fitter 4 00

6. 9 hours' time helper 2 25

6. 2 pipe coils as follows: 9 pieces 2-in. pipe 5

ft. 6 in.. 49.06 ft.-; 1 piece 2-in. pipe 5 ft.

10 in.; 1 piece 2-in. pipe 116. 80.06 ft.; 1

piece 2-in. pipe 11 ft. 10 in.: 147.8-12 ft.

—7.70 11 37
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VOUCHER No. 86- Continued.

1897.

Dec. G. 7 L'-in. C I. <". r. It. K. n'turn bends...

6. 9 2-in. C. I. C. P. R. A: L. return bends.

.

6. 4 2xl-in. C. I. ells $3 36 3 36

6. 25 2-iu. threads 2 50

6. 4 stands for eoils as follows:

6. 05 lbs. wrought irons 1 95

0. 16 V-..\4-iu. bolts 80

6. 32 %-iu. holes drilled 1 60

6. 4 hours' time blacksmith and helper making
stand • 3 00

6. 3Y2 hours' time fitter and helper putting coil

together 2 63

6. 8 114x12x12 C. I. plates, 360 lbs 10 80

6. For putting in and setting up 2 Berrymore
heaters in basement 45 00

6. 1 4x2-iu. saddle 72

6. 12 %-iu. union ells 1 25

6. 12 %-in. female union ells 1 25

6. 12 i/l>-in. female union ells 95

6. 24 1-in. mall, caps 15

6. 24 %-in. plugs 11

6. 24 i/l.x%-in. bushings 15

6. 24 i/o-in. plugs 07

G. 24 i/L'XG-iu. nipples 34

6. 24 Vi;x4-in. nipples 26

6. 12 1-in. brass unions finished 2 85

6. 12 1-in. brass ells finished 2 28

6. 12 1-in. brass tees finished 3 42

6. 12 i4x%-in. bushings 32

6. 12 %xi/4-in. bushings 28

6. 12 %xiA-in. bushings 48

6. 12 lx%-in. bushings 87

6. 6 %-in. fin. brass union ells for H. W 1 64

6. 6 1-in. fin. brass union ells for H. W 2 02

6. 6 IVi-in- fin- t^Hs for H. W 2 69

6. 6 IVo-in. fin. brass union ells for H. W 3 60

6. 200 ft. %-in. R. H. cut lacos 45

6. 30 ft. 1-in. C. U 3 38

6. 30 ft. IVi-in. C. U 4 05

6. 10 lbs. %-in. Eclipse packing 5 50

6. 15% lbs. %-in. sq. duck packing 2 50

6. 15 lbs. %-in. sq. flax packing 3 00

6. 2 1-ln. L. II. plain bibb V. V 1 65

6. 6 %-in. hose bibb S. B. I. P 2 81

6. 6 2-in. Raymond fen-ules 60

6. 6 iyix8-in. Raymond solder nipples 1 03

6. n lVjx8-in. Raymond solder nipples 1 22

6. 12 '-i-in. Boston S. ('. bibbs fig. I. T*. N. P 9 00
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VOUCHEK Xi). S(;-- rv.ntiiuKMl.

1897.

Dec. 6. 12 i/o-iii. solder nipplos $0 .-^7

6. 2 2x%-iu. D. S. saddles 72

6. 2 lM!X%-iu. D. S. saddles 42

6. 2 l^xVa-iu. D. S. saddles 40
'• 6. 6 No. 2 Victor air valves 75

6. 24 basin chain and snaps 50

6. 24 bath chain and snaps 90

6. 521/^ gaJs. Crescent oil, "dynanio" 18 38
•• 31. 2 3-in. I. B. A. D. Globe valves, yoked 13 40
•• 31. 1 No. 3 B. W. Ind. closet 3 85
" 31. 2 No. 8 rubber connections 1 30

$482 25

Cr. by 2 IV^-in. safety valves returned 5 57

Total $476 08

VOUCHER No. 87. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.
1897.

Dec. 6. 1,000 yds. Stevens crash at $5.88 $58 80

6. 18 Seymour white blankets at $2.871^ 51 75

6. 10 pieces white net at 30c 3 00

6. 20 pieces H. C. net at 35c •. 7 00

6. 48 boxes tidy cotton at 54c 25 92

6. 1 gr. steel crochet needles 50

6. 40^3 doz. towels at $2 SO 33

Total $227 30

VOUCHER No. 88. RAGSDALE & SNOW.
1897.

Dec. 14. Casket for Ariel Wadsworth S7 00

Total $7 00

VOUCHER No. 89. PETER F. BRYCE.
1897.

Dec. 2. 664 lbs. butter crackers at 5c $33 20
" 9. 659 lbs. butter crackers at 5c 32 95
' 16. 676 lbs. butter crackers at 5c 33 80
•• 23. 679 lbs. butter crackers at 5c 33 95
" 30. 669 lbs. butter crackers at 5c .33 45

Total $167 35
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VOUCHER No. «J0. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Supt.

1897.

Dec. 2. Cathcart, Cleland & Co.. for medical book.s. . .$17 70
" 2. Chas. J. Gardner for sausages and meat 3 55
" 3. Chas. J. Kubn & Co., for groceries, produce. . 8 39

4. W. L. Merritt for whitewashing 10 00
" 4. John Windrin for help to butcher 10 (K)

4. Gutenberg Co., for 7 copies Telegraph, from
July 1 to Dec. 31, '97 27 30

'* 6. J. C. Webb for postage stamps 25 00
" 9. J. F. HiUsopple for Sentinel and Journal from

Sept. 9 to Dec. 9, '97 16 80
" 9. Paid India Alkali Avorks for 5 kegs sorogi*an.

.

29 50
" 10. Henry Beiser for music 11 25
*' 11. W. L. Merritt for whitewashing 10 00
" 11. John B. Windrin for helping butcher 1 week. 10 00

11. Carl Rummel 3 days' labor as carpenter 3 50
*' 18. W. L. Merritt for whitewashing 10 00
" 18. Jno. B. Windi-iu for helping butcher 10 00
" 18. Paid Carl Rummel for 1 week's work 8 15
" 21. Edward A. Eickhoff, Christmas tree 7 00
" 25. W. L. Merritt for whitewashing 10 00
" 25. Carl Rummel for work as cai*penter 8 15
" 25. Paid Henry Beiser for music 15 75
" 27. Paid A. Steffan for cigars 20 00
" 29. Paid Otis Clark for express chax'ges 6 37

Total $278 95

VOUCHER No. 91. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER. Supt.

1897

Dec. 30. Main pay roll for December, 1897 $7,072 10

Total $7,072 10

VOUCHER No. 92. W. C. FRAZEE.
1897.

Dec. 31. For 4,650 gals, milk at 12c $558 00

Total $558 00

VOUCHER No. 93. PIONEER BRASS WORKS.
1897.

Dec. 23. 30 lbs. brass castings at 25c $7 50
" 29. 72 lbs. blass castings at 25c 18 00

Total $25 50
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VOUCHKK No. 04. SYERUP & CO.

1897.

Dec. 24. 1(» ban-els cidor at $4.65 $46 50

24. 1 bunch bananas 1 75

Total $48

VOUCHER No. 95. DANIEL STEWART & CO.

1897.

Dec. 2. 1 lb. blk. cohosh $0 15

2. 2 lbs. C. P. sulph. zinc 22

2. 2 lbs. cavb. magnesia 32

2. 1 lb. oil lemon, Sanderson 1 25

2. ^ lb. subgal bismuth 70

2. 5 lbs. green soap 75

2. 5 lbs. white wax 1 40

2. 5 lbs. select gum arable 2 25

2. 5 lbs. carbolic acid 1 20

2. 15 lbs. dalmation insect poAvder 3 75

2. 2 lbs. pyrophosphate of iron 1 10

2. 1^ lb. resorcin 58

2. 10 lbs. glycerine 1 40

2. 100 lbs. oxalic acid 7 25

2. Vs lb. F. E. sarsaparilla comp 3 80

2. 4 oz. oil peppermint 33

2. 4 oz. salicine 75

2. 4 oz. antikamnia 3 40

2. 6 oz. amonal 5 40

2. 6 oz. phenacetine. 5 40

2. 8 chloralamid 5 76

2. 10 gals, alcohol, can COc 24 10

2. 10 gals, wood alcohol, can 60c 8 60

2. 4 doz. bxs. P. D. capsules, 384
2. 2 doz. bxs. P. D. capsules, 2

2. 2 doz. bxs. P. D. capsules, 1 $3 84 3 84

2. 1 doz. bottles Peters petlc essence 8 00
2. 1 sack 4 XX corks

2. 1 sack 3 XX corks $1 17 1 17

2. 1,500 H. T. 1-60 hypodermic tablets 73

3. 4 doz. P. D. capsules. 4 3 84

6. 4 doz. O. G. Po. Ext. opium 2 92

Total $104 20

6

—

Cent. Ins.
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VOUCHER Xo. 9G. JOSEPH GARDNER.
1897.

Dec. IG. 1 sheet No. 10 brass 14x24 $1 80
" 16. 1 sheet No. 14 brass 14x24 1 50
" 16. 12 (loz. tinned handles 1 85
" 16. 24 links l^xl-in. band iron 1 50
" 24. 2 No. 16 galv. iron wash sinks 50 00

Total

VOUCHER No. 97. J. R. BUDD & CO.

1897.

Dec. 2. 300 doz. eggs at 19c $68 40

9. 300 doz. eggs at 19c. 68 40
" 16. 360 doz. eggs at 19c 68 40
" 23. 360 doz. eggs at 19c 68 40
" 28. 60 lbs. tnrlveys at 14r 8 40

Total

VOUCHER No. OS. NELSON, MORRIS & CO.
1897.

Dec. 8. 1,067 lbs. pork at $6.35 67 76
" 15. 1,027 lbs. pork at $6.35 65 21
" 23. 1,038 lbs. pork at $6.35 65 91
" 28. 1,091 lbs. pork at $6.35 69 28
" 28. 59 lbs. bacon at 10c 5 90
" 31. 883 lbs. pork at $6.35 56 07

Total

VOUCHER No. 99. SWIFT & CO.

5,074 lbs. beef at $6.73 $341 98

5,076 lbs. lard at $4.30 218 27

1,039 lbs. ham at $7.20 74 81

3,912 lbs. beef at $6.73 263 28

1,065 lbs. hams at $7.20 76 68

2,410 His. beef at $6.73 162 80

1,778 lbs. beef at $6.73 119 66

1,025 lbs. hams at $7.20 73 80

4,216 lbs. beef at $6.73 283 74

4,543 lbs. beef at $6.73 305 74

1,087 lbs. hams at $7.20 78 26

4,408 lbs. beef at $6.73 296 65

4,518 lbs. beef at $6.73 304 06

1,070 lbs. hams at $7.2o 77 04

Total $2,676 77

1897.

Dec. 1.

1.

2.

3.

9.

10.

14.

16.

16.

20.

23.

24.

30.

30.
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VOUCHER No. 100. JAMES L. KEACH.
1897.

Dec. 2. 1 bbl. apples $2 25

2. 573.25 bu. potatoes at 57c; less $1.00 325 85

4. 1 bbl. apples at $2.25, V2 bu. onions at 35c 2 GO

8. 1 box lemons 3 00

11. 1 bbl. apples 3 00

18. 12 bbls. apples, $45.00; Ci bbls. cranbeiTies.

$41.70 86 70

18. 20,870 lbs, potatoes at 57c 198 26

23. 1 bbl. apples, $3.75; 1 bx. oranges. $4..50 8 25

23. 16 doz. celery 3 20

24. 2,150 lbs. potatoes at 57c 2o 42

27. 1 bx. lemons 3 00

Total $656 53

VOUCHER No. 101. THE VAIL SEED CO.
1897.

Dec. 24. 4 cases bolly at $4.00 '.
. $16 00

Total $16 00

VOUCHER No. 102. SAMUEL GEYER.
1897.

Dec. 28. 98.14 bu. white oats at 26c $25 6p

Total $25 60

VOUCHER No. 103. THE HOLT ICE COLD STORAGE CO.
1897.

Dec. 13. 12,200 lbs. ice r

" 17. 10,225 lbs. ice

" 20. 72,000 lbs. ice—94,425 lbs. at 65c $.30 70 30 70

Total $30 70

VOUCHER No. 104. INDIANAPOLIS DISTRICT TELEGRAPH CO.
1897.

Dec. 31. 1,980 ft. 1-in. iron conduit $187 11

31. 3 junctions for 1-in. condt 90
31. 3 elbows, boxes for 1-in. condt .• . . . 42
31. 3 elbows boxes for lxlx%-in. condt 2 52

31. 110 ft. %-in. iron condt 4 58
31. 6 ft. %-in. iron elbow 43

31. 2,112 ft. O. R. C. standard wire 238 97
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VOUCHER No. 104—Continued.
1897.

Dec. 31. 2,500 ft. 12 R. C. solid wire $29 71
" 31. 125 ft. 6 standard R. C. wire 4 11
" 31. 1,000 ft. %-in. circular loom .^3 20
" 31. 2 Upton arc lamps 30 00
'* 31. 48 plain tireless ceiling buttons 1 08
" 31. 36 D. P. ceiling cutouts for molding 6 30
" 31. 72 G. Ed. key sockets 14 40
" 31. 72 S. R. socket bushings 36
" 31. 2 3-in. wire main cutouts, 7.5-amp 1 10
" 31. 8 3 wire to 2 Avire cutouts 4 (>4

" 31. 300 yds. lamp cord 9 90
" 31. 6 lbs. tape 96
'' 31. 5 lbs. Cbattertons comp 6 50
'' 31. 1 gal. carbon bi sulphid 1 30
" 31. 400 ft. twine cond 5 20
" 31. 125 ft. 34-in. circular loom 7 12

Total .$590 81

VOUCHER Xo. 105. INDIANAPOLIS GAS CO.
1897.

Dec. 31. To 32.100 cubic feet gas at $1.25 per M $40 13
" 31. To 2 outside lamps at $1.50 each 3 00

Total $43 13

VOUCHER No. 100. SIMON P. NEIDIGH.
1897.

Jan. 31. Street car fare for month of .Ian., '97 $1 15

Feb. 28. Street car fare for month of Feb., '97 1 20

Mar. 31. Street car fare for month of March, '97 1 65

Apr. 30. Street car fare for month of April. '97 1 15

May 31. Street car fare for month of May, '97 2 75

June 30. Street car fare for month of June. '97 3 20

July 31. Street car fare for month of July, "97 3 05

Aug. 31. Street car fare for month of Aug., '97 2 40

Sept. 30. Street car fare for month of Sept., '97 3 75

Oct. 31. Sti-eet car fare for month of Oct.. '97 4 00

Nov. 30. Street car fare for month of Nov.. '97 3 15

Dec. 31. Street car fare for month of Dec.. '97 3 20

Total $30 65

VOrCHKR No. I<i7. FLEISCHMANN <S: CO.

1897.

Dec. 31. 051.. lbs. yeast at 25c for the month $16 38

Total $16 38
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VOUCHER No. 108. FLEISCHMANN & CO.
1898.

Jan. 4. 51/2 lbs. yeast at 25c $1 37

6. 3 lbs. yeast at 25c 75

8. 51^ lbs. yeast at 25c 138
" 11. 5y2 lbs. yeast at 25c 137
" 13. 3y2 lbs. yeast at 25c 88
" 15. 5 lbs. yeast at 25c 125
" IS. 41/3 lbs. yeast at 25c 1 12
" 20. 41/2 lbs. yeast at 25c 1 13
" 22. 4y2 lbs. yeast at 25c 1 12
" 25. 51/2 lbs. yeast at 25c 1 38
" 27. 3 lbs. yeast at 25c 75
" 29. 51/2 lbs. yeast at 25c 1 37

Total $13 87

VOUCHER No. 109. W. C. FRAZEE.
1898.

Jan. 31. 4,650 gals.milk at 12c for the month ending

Jan. 31, '98 $558 00

Total ». $558 00

VOUCHER No. 110. TECHENTIN & FREIBERG.
1898.

Jan. 10. 1 %-in. hitch rein $0 35
" 20. 1 114-in. heavy halter 1 50

Total $1 85

VOUCHER No. 111. CHARLES J. GARDNER.
1*898.

Jan. 6. 4,194 lbs. beef at $6.40 $268 42

11. 4,578 lbs. beef at $6.40 292 99

14. 4,297 lbs. beef at $6.40 275 00

19. 3,742 lbs. beef at $6.40 239 49

24. 4,007 lbs. beef at $6.40 256 45

28. 4,222 lbs. beef at $6.40 270 20

Total $1,602 55

VOUCHER No. 112. INDIANAPOLIS LIGHT AND POWER CO.
1898.

Jan. 31. To current for arc lights 3 months ending
January 31 $31 90

" 31. Carboning for arc lights, 3 months ending
January 31 10 60

Total .$42 50
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VOUCHER No. 113. C. A. CARSTENSEN.
1898.

Jan. 2. Services as chaplain $5 00
" 9. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 16. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 23. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 30. Services as chaplain 5 00

Total $25 00

VOUCHER No. 114. MANUFACTURERS NATURAL GAS CO.

1898.

Jan. 31. Gas service per contract for the month end-

January 31, 1898 $1,388 89

Total $1,388 89

VOUCHER No. 115. INDIANAPOLIS GAS CO.

1898.

Jan. 31. To 28,000 cubic feet gas at $1.25 per :\r $35 00
" 31. Two outside lamps at $1.50 each 3 00

Total $38 00

VOUCHER No. 116. MARTIN J. O'REILLEY.
1898.

Jan. 31. To 4 new shoes $1 50

Total $1 50

VOUCHER No. 117. RAGSDALE & SNOW.
1898.

Jan. 6. Casket for John B. Olges $7 00

8. Casket for Hannah Maxwell 7 00

Total $14 00

VOUCHER No. lis. J. E. BELL.
1898.

Jan. 31. For legal services rendered in preparing an-

nual report of trustees 25 00

Total $25 00
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VOUCHER No. 119. INDIANAPOLIS NEWS CO.

1898.

Jan. 24. Advertising 63 words 3 times $1 89

Total $1 89

VOUCHER No. 120. INDIANAPOLIS SENTINEL CO.

1898.

Jan. 25. Advertising 1^2 squares 3 times $3 00

Total $3 00

VOUCHER No. 121. INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL CO.

1S9S.

Jan. 25. Advertising 12 lines 3 times $2 85

Total $2 85

VOUCHER No. 122. WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

. 1897.

Dec. 10. To Washington $0 25
" 12. To Paxton 31

1898.

Jan. 7. To Crawfordsville 35
", 7. To Bloomingdale 25
" 9. To Bloomington 25
•' 12. To Bloomington 25
" 15. To Bloomington 25
" 14. To Terre Haute 25
" 14. To Terre Haute 25
"• 20. To Jeffersonville 25

Total $2 66

VOUCHER No. 123. HUNTINGTON & PAGE.
1898.

Jan. 31. 7,000 2-in. pots $21 00
•' 31. 200 6-in. saucers 4 00
•• 31. 1 bale jadoo 3 00

Total $28 00
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1897.

Dec. 17.

"
17.

"
24.

1898.

Jan. 1.

"
1.

"
5.

"
7.

i

.

7.

10.
••

11.
••

11.

VOUCHER No. 124. WM. B. BURP^ORD.

5 M prescription blanks $3 00

Tabbing same 2 50

1 fountain pen 3 00

3 pad calendars 75

1 waste basket 50

1 waste basket 50

1 box toilet paper 6 00

1 gross 000% band, i/o-in 1 40

1 gross %-in. bands 60

1 gross %-in. bands 20

1 gross A. W. Faber's pencils 7 20

10 R. M. ward paper 17 50

5 M eVo Avhite envelopes G 00

Total

VOUCHER No. 125. ALBERT O. LOCKRIDGE.
1897.

Oct. 30. Balance due from last settlement $3 45

Nov. 8. Railroad fare 2 40

8. Carfare 40

8. Hotel fare 1 10
" 26. Railroad fare 1 20
" 26. Hotel 75
" 26. Car fare 20

Dec. 30. Transfer Greencastle 10
" 30. Railroad fare 2 40
" 30. Car fare 10

1898.

Jan. 5. Railroad fare 2 40

5. Car fare 10
" 28. Railroad fare 2 40
" 28. Transfer 20
" 28. Car fare 10
'• 28. Lunch 15

Total

1898.

Jan. 11. 1

" 10. 1

VOUCHER No. ^2r,. KIPP BROS. CO.

New York watch $1 15

doz. spectacles 3 50

Total



VOUCHER No. 127. ACME MILLING CO.

1898.

Jan. 8. 10 bbls. White Rose flour at $4.55 $45 50

8. 50 bbls. White Rose flour at $4.55 227 50

Total $273 00

VOUCHER No. 128. BLANTON MILLING CO.

1898.

Jan. 31. 35 bbls. Spring Wheat flour at $5.40 $189 00
" 31. 60 bbls. Winter Wheat flour at $4.49 269 40

Total $458 40

VOUCHER No. 129. D. P. ERWIN & CO.
1897.

Dee. 31. 30 S60 napkins at $1.15 $84 50

Total $34 50

VOUCHER No. 130. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.
1897.

.Tan. 4. 1 case 58-in. Bro. muslin, 813 yds at lie $89 43
" 4. 9 pieces marble oil cloth, 108 yds 10 SO
" 3L 94 quilts at 65c 6110
" 31. 1 quilt del 65

Total : $161 98

VOUCHER No. 131. FROMMEYER BROS.
1898.

.T^n. 31. 45 doz. cups at 33c ' $14 85
" 31. 15 doz. saucers at 33c 4 95
" 31. 12 doz. plates, 10-in at 75c 9 00
" 31. 6 doz. veg. dishes at $2.40 14 40
" 31. 11 doz. glass tumblers at 35c 3 85

Total $47 05

VOUCHER No. 132. A. BURDSAL CO.
1897.

Dec. 16. 4 gals, gasoline at 15c $0 60

189S.

.Tan. 7. 1-1 Sal. B. B. walnut hd. oil finish 165
7. 2-1 Sal. B. B. white hd, oil finish at $3.00 6 00

" 18. 2 lbs. steel wool 1 20

Total .$9 45
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V0UCHE7K No. 133. HILDEBRAND HARDWARE CO.
1898.

Jan. 3. 10 lbs. hemp twine at 25e ?2 50
" 10. 1 butcher's knife 12-in 60
" 13. 3 rolling pins at 20 60
" 18. 1 mal. gate 35

Total f4 05

VOUCHER No. 134. SYFERS, M'BRIDE & CO.
1898.

Jan. 11. 708 lbs Battle Ax tobacco at 19c $134 52
" 11. 100 lbs. Greenback smoking tobacco at 26yoc. 26 50

Total $161 02

VOUCHER No. 135. C. H. SWICK & CO.
1898.

Jan. G. 50 gals, oysters at SOc $40 00
" 13. 57 gals, oysters at SOc 45 GO
" 20. 65 gals, oysters at SOc 52 00
" 27. 661/2 gals, oysters at SOc 53 20

$190 80

Less rebate 5 00

$185 80

Total $185 80

VOUCHER No. 136. C. ANESHAENSEL & CO.

1898.

Jan. 12. 1 1st electrolier, B. G., No. 399 .1;7 00
" 12. 1 9x9x31/4 blue opalescent globe 1 00

Total $8 00

VOUCHER No. 137. SCHNULL & CO.

1898.

Jan. 6. 114yo gals, syrup, 18c $20 61

" 6. 55 gals, molasses, 35c 19 25

6. 25 lbs. ground ginger, IGo 4 00

6. 25 lbs. N. O. sugar, 4%c 119
6. 2 gross R. R. scrub-brushes, No. 780, at 8c 16 00

6. 7,809 lbs. granulated sugar, -1:5.59 551 68

6. 1.952 lbs. apricots, 6V2C 126 88

6. 1,012 lbs. N. Y. cheese. 9c 9108
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VOUCHER No. 137-Continuod.

1898.

Jan. 6. 150 lbs. eurrauts, 7c $10 50

.

" 6. 200 doz. Yarmouth corn, 85c 170 00

6. 2 gross Electric silicon, $8.50 17 00

6, 12 gals, prepared mustard, 30c 3 GO

6. 10 bbls. lake salt, 75c 7 50

6. 200 doz. canned peaches, $1.65 330 00

6. I,210y2 lbs. imp. tea, 23c 278 42
" 13. 10 lbs. ground ginger, 16c 1 60
" 13. 8 boxes raisins, $1.30 10 40
" 13. 109 lbs. No. 43 apricots (no charge; short on

former bill) ....

" 13. Half doz. No. 1 tubs, $5.50 '

. . 2 75

Total $1,662 46

VOUCHER No. 138. DANIEL STEWART CO.

1898.

Jan. 3. 3 lbs. boracic acid $0 33

3. 3 lbs. tartaric acid 1 05
" 3. 3 lbs. comp. licorice powd 75

3. 5 lbs. F. E. cas-sag, 1887 3 50
" 3. 2 lbs. commercial sulphuric acid • 13
" 3. 5 lbs. bromide of soda 2 50
" 3. 2 lbs. carbonate of ammonium 20

3. 5 lbs. bromide of potassium 2 25
" 3. 3 lbs. iodide of potassium 7 44

3. 2 lbs. sugar of milli 28
' 3. 5 lbs. arsenious acid powd 30

3. 4 lbs. spirits of nitrous ether 1 26

," 3. 1 lb. balsam pern 2 20

3. 1 lb. hypophosphite of lime 1 18

3. % lb. hypophosphite of soda 60
" 3. ^ lb. hypophosphite of potassium 31

3. 4 lbs. stronger aqua ammonia 47

3. 10 lbs. glycerine 1 36

3. 10 lbs. gum camphor 3 70

3. 25 lbs. insect powder 6 00

3. 4 oz. hypophosphite of mangonese 76

3. 8 oz. nitrate of silver 3 50

3. 25 oz. sulphite quinine 6 75
" 3. 4 oz. resorcin 1 30

3. 1 oz. citrate caffeine 30

3. 3 oz. chloralamid 2 16

3. 8 oz. phenacetine 7 20

3. 4 oz. antikamnia 3 40

3. 4 oz. sulfonal 5 12

3. 2 gross 29 pill boxes 90



$0 90

1 30

4 00

4 00

8 00

73

46

1 25

5 58

4 00

50
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VOUCHER No. 138-Continued.

1898.

Jan. 3. 2 gross No. 30 pill boxes

3. 2 gi'oss assorted sliding powder boxes

3. 1 doz. boxes peptonising tubes

3. 4 oz. P. D. capsules

3. 1 doz. bottles Peters' peptic essence

3. 500 H. T. sulph., 1-00 gr

3. 500 pills prota iodide of raercuiT. %-gr. . . .

4. 1 gal. castor oil

G. 5 lbs. sulph. ether squibbs, 14

G. 4 doz. P. D. capsules

10. 2 lbs. Canary seed

10. 2 lbs. 28x36chips

10. 2 lbs. 31x3G chips $7 38 7 38

12. 2 lbs. 28x36 chips

12. 1 lb. 31x36 chips $5 44

14. % doz. 16-oz. tumblers, graduates

14. % doz. 32-oz. tumblers, graduates

14. 5 lbs. synthetic carbolic acid

15. 1-5 yd. 7-in. bell, plaster

15. 5 oz. chloi'alamid, 72c

Total $125 O;

VOUCHER No. 139. VARNEY & M'OUAT.
1898.

Jan. 18. 3 16-c. p. 1,102 E. B. lamps, 32c $0 96
" 26. 1 doz. La. Clanche zincs 50

5 44

2 00

3 00

3 25

2 48

3 60

Total

VOUCHER No. 140. INDIANAPOLIS STOVE CO.

1898.

Jan. 4. 2 No. 19 Nation stoves and pii>es at $11.50 23 00

Total

VOUCHER No. 141. JOHN O'NEILL.
1898.

Jan. 8. 1,500 lbs. corn meal, loc $11 25

Total

VOUCHER No. 142. J. R. RYAN & CO.

1898.

Jan. 11. 1(K» lbs. bran $0 70

Total
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1898.

Jan. 5.

" 7.

•' 12.

" 20.

" 27.

VOUCHER No. 14H. SWIFT &: CO.

1,040 lbs. ham, ."j^T.O.j .S;73 32

5,011 lbs. lard, !?4.1(t 205.45

1,04G lbs. hams, $7.05 7P, 74

1,075 lbs. hams, $7.05 75 7!)

1,040 lbs. hams, $7.05 73 32

Total $501 62

VOUCHER No. 144. THE HOLT ICE & COLD STORAGE CO.

1898.

Jan. 6. 77,G00 lbs. ice, 70c $27 IG

" 29. 54,000 lbs. ice, 70c 18 90

Total $46 06

1898.

Jan. c

VOUCHER No. 145. JAMES L. KEACH.

1 bbl. apples, $3.75; 1 bbl. onions, $2.25 $0 00

13,615 lbs. potatoes, 63yoC 144 09

1 bbl. apples 3 75

627.10 bu. potatoes, 63y2C 398 25

2 bbls. onions 5 00

1 bbl. apples, $3.75; 1 box lemons, $3.10 6 85

2 bbls. apples, $7..50; 1 bu onions, 90c 8 40

1 bbl. apples 3 75

Total $576 09

1898.

Jan. 0.

" 13.

" 20.

" 27.

VOUCHER No. 14G. THE HITZ BAKINB CO.

654 lbs. butter crackei-s, 5c $32 70

684 lbs. butter crackers, 5c 34 20

726 lbs. butter crackers, 5c 36 30

652 lbs. butter crackers, 5c 32 60

Total $135 80

1898.

Jan. 8.

S.

" 11.

" 6.

" 18.

VOUCHER No. 147. KNIGHT & JILLSON.

1 2-in. coil 14 ft. long, 8 pipes high $16 25

1 2-in. coil 10 ft. long, 9 pipes high 15 55

1 No. 1 Nasons steam trap 5 60

1 2-in. pipe coil 20 ft. high with wall straps. . 19 77

209 6-12 ft. Byers iron pipe 34 04
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VOUCHER No. 147-Continued.

1898.

Jan. 18. 24 1/2 lip uiiiuiirs , $0 95
" 18. 24 % lip unions 117
" 18. 24 1 lip unions 1 43
" 18. 24 2 lip unions 3 24
" 18. 24 % R. & L. C. I. ells 41
" 18. 12 2 R. & L. couplings 50
" 18. 12 iL' R. & I^. couplings 40
" 18. 12 11/4 R. & L. couplings 28
" 18. 12 1 R. & L. couplings 18
'* 18. 12 2-in. female union ells 3 72
" 18. 24 li/^-in. female union ells 5 04

18. 12 2x3 nippers 41
'• 18. 12 2x211. nippers 28
" 18. 12 2x4 R. & L. nippers 52
'• 18. 12 2x3 R. & L. nippers 41
" 18. 24 iyox4 R. & L. nippers 65
" 18. 24 1/^x3 R. & L. nippers 65
•• 18. 24 11/4x4 R. & L. nippers 52
'• 18. 24 11/4x3 R. & L. nippers 52
'• 18. 24 1^x21/2 R. & L. nippers 39
•• 18. 24 1x314 R. & L. nippers 39
•• 18. 24 1x31/1. R. H. nippers 39
" 18. 24 iyoxli/4 bushings . ,35

'• 18. 24 1x11/4 bushings 27
" 18. 12 2-in. plugs 20
" 18. 24 114-in. plugs. 27
*' 18. 24 2 caps 60
" 18. 24 11^ caps 50
" 18. 24 34 caps 20
•• 18. 24 % caps, 10 10
" 18. 24 1x21/4 R. & L. nipples 39
" 18. 24 each %x2i/l.-in. 31/2 nipples 60
•' 18. 24 each i,2x2x3 nipples 44
" 18. 24 each 1/2x3% R. & L. nipples and V2X2Y2

nipples GO
•• 18. 24 11/2 close nipples 43
•• 18. 4 2 A. D. Globe valves 9 00
• 18. 4 each Z, !?9.00; IVj. •'FG.OO A. D. angle valves.

.

15 00
'• 18. 4 each Z, $15.00. and I1/2, $10.50, and I14. ?T.50

gate valves 33 00
" 18. 24. angle valves with keys 3 00
'• 18. 30 lbs. each 1-16. $10.80, and %, $10.80, rain-

bow packing 21 00
•' 18. 15 lbs. sq. duck T^, $2.55; 10 lbs. % rainbow

packing, $2.20 4 75
" 18. 121,2 lbs. % Chesterton sect sq. flax packing. . 5 25
" 18. IGiv. lbs. % Chesterton sect. sq. flax packing. . 93
" 18. 2 18 Stillson wrenches 2 80
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5 52

45 00

8 25

30

5 00

3 12

2 25

3 00

1 50

3 20

1 35
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VOUCHER No. 147—Continued.

1S98.

Jan. 18. 100 %x2i/-. niachiuo bolts

" 18. 24 12 Incl. burners C. I. 1-in '

" 18. 3 No. 2 F. & B. steam traps

" 18. 3 copper balls for traps
" 18. 24 rubber cups for prior basin cox
'• 18. 214 pint mlch. S. F. Cyclone lubricator

" IS. 24 Ixi/o L. P. Kittg mixer
" 18. 12 2-ft.xl 4-fol(i brass boxwood rules

" 18. 50 lbs. caustic soda
" 18. 15-in. stal. hemp
" 18. 1 20x.'50xl2 fig. ST5 stop sinlv

' IS. 1 frame for sinlc

Tot.-il $299 73

VOUCHER No. 14S. BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

1898.

Jan. 29. 1 GV2 8I/2 Carlton camera
'

29. 1 61/2 8^2 Feiss lens la. No. 76079
"

29. Amp. Diapp shutter No. 14939
"

29. 3 plate holders $94 37 $94 37
"

29. 1 Hemperly mag. flash-light wp. 2 oz. mag. . 3 02
"

29. 1 inside kit 3.4 4.4
"

29. 1 inside kit %
"

29. 1 inside kit .5-7

'•
29. 1 inside kit % $112 112

"
29. 2 agate ware pans for toning, 10 and 12 2 55

"
29. 1 printing frame fiat 3.4 4.4

"
29. 1 printing frame %

•'
29. 1 printing frame, 5-7

"
29. 1 printing frame, flat, %

"
29. 1 printing frame, flat, 6.2, 8.2 $2 09 2 09

"
29. 1 vulcanite rubber tray, shallow, 4-5. . . .

•
29. 1 vulcanite rubber tray, 6.2, S.2

•
29. 1 vulcanite rubber tray, deep, 4-5

"
29. 1 vulcanite rubber tray, deep, 6.2. 8.2. .$1 92 1 92

"
29. 2 Derclaping tongs, Nos. 1 and 2 94

•
29. 1 camel's hair brush, 2% 51

"
29. 1 focussing cloth gossamer 51

••
29. 3 ferretype plates, 10-14-in 38

*'
29. 1 squeezer roller. 12-in 1 28

Total $108 09

3:
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VOUCHER No. 149. BALKE & KRAUSS CO.
1898.

Jan. 7. 500 ft. 2-in. ash lumber $17 50

7. 500 ft. li/a-in. oak lumber. .* 17 50

7. 1,000 ft. y2-in. 10 lumber 18 75

7. 1,200 ft. No. 14 P. flg. lumber 19 80

TotaJ $73 55

VOUCHER No. 150. BROOKS OIL CO.
1898.

Jan. 15. 1 bbl. Ex. Col Drake cyl. oil, 53 gals.

at 85c $45 05

Less 25 per cent, dis 11 26

.?33 79

Total .
.• $33 79

VOUCHER No. 151. WILLL\MS & HUNT.
1898.

Jan. 11, 3,381 lbs. borax flake chip soap at 3%c $105 66
•' 17. 3,435 lbs. borax flake chip soap at 3%c 107 34

Total $213 00

VOUCHER No. 152. FRIEDMAN MFG. CO.

1898.

Jan. 1. 1 tub butterine, 40 lbs., S'ic $3 55

4. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., 8%c 106 50
" 10. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., 8%c 106 50
" 17. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs.. 8%c 106 50
" 24. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., 8%c 106 50

Total $429 55

VOUCHER No. 153. L. K. MORRISON & CO.
1898.

.liin. 11. 2 prs. rubber boots, $2.85 $5 70
•• 22. 1 pr. rubber boots 2 85

Total $8 85
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VOUCHER No. 154. COFFIN, FLETCHER & CO.

1898.

Jan. 8. 95 pork backs, 1,105 lbs., 6c .$G6 30
" 15. 187 pork backs, 1,100 lbs., Gc 6G 00
" 22. 114 pork backs, 1,107 lbs., Gc GG 42
" 29. 115 pork backs. 1.107 lbs., Gc G6 42

Total $265 14

VOUCHER No. 155. PERRY BROOM CO.

1898.

Jan. 8. 10 doz. brooms, $1.G5 $1G 50
" 8. 5 doz. whisk brooms, .'?1,00 5 00
" 15. 15 doz. brooms, $1.G5 24 75
" 15. 5 doz. whisk brooms, $1.00 5 00

Total $51 25

VOUCHER No. 156. J. R. BUDD & CO.

1898.

Jan. 5. 360 doz. eggs, 17c $61 20
" 8. 59 lbs. turkeys, 14c 8 26
" 13. 360 doz. eggs., 17c. 61 20
" 15. 44 lbs. turkeys, 14c 6 16
" 21. 360 doz. eggs, 17c 61 20
•; 22. 40 lbs. turkeys, 14c '. 5 60
'

29. 51 lbs. turkeys, 14c 7 14

Total $210 76

VOUCHER No. 1.57. RICHARD & CO.

1898.

Jan. 15. 3 crucibles R. B. No. 0<>, 18c .$0 .54

" 15. 1 tube for water analysis, 2 ft 2 50
" 15. 1 Kipp generator, 1 pt 4 00

$7 04
Less 25 per cent 1 76

— $5 28
Total $5 28

7

—

Cent. Ins.
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VOUCHEIl No. 158. PETTIS DRY GOODS CO.

1898.

Jan. 19. Laying old carpet.
'• 21. 26 tile, 45c
" 21. 26 hung, 20c
" 21. Scraping
" 21. Painting
•• 21. Soizing

Feb. 1. 1 book case

$2 50

11 70

5 20

4 00

50

1 (X)

11 00

Total $35 90

VOUCHER No. 159. JOSEPH GARDNER.
1898.

Jan. 1. 1 box 4x20x28 N. G. Taylor tin ^22 00

1. 1 gi'oss 4 X tin 414-in. tin covers .3 00

1. 3 hand groovers 1 20

Total $26 20

VOUCHER No. 160. D. H. DAVIS.
1S97.

Oct. 29. Railroad fare from Brazil to Indianaix)lis

and return $3 40

Nov. 3 and 4. Railroad fare from Brazil to Indian-

apolis and return 3 40
'• 25 and 26. Railroad fare from Brazil to Indian-

apolis and return 3 40

Dec. 7 and 8. Railroad fare from Brazil to Indianapolis

and return 3 40
" 30 and 31. Railroad fare from Braail to Indian-

apolis and return 3 40

1898.

Jan. 4 and 5. Railroad fare from Brazil to Indianapolis

and return 3 40
" 18 and 19. Railroad fare from Brazil to Indian-

apolis and return 3 40
" 27 and 28. Itailroad fare from Brazil to Indian-

apolis and return 3 40

Street car fares during the above dates. ... 1 00

Meals and lodgings as ]>or bills nttached. . . 11 00

Total $39 20

VOUCHER No. 161. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Supt.

1898.

Jan. 1. W. L. Merritt for whilf washing .$10 00
" 1. Carl Rumniel for work as cariHMiter 8 15
" 1. Henry Reiser for music 22 00
• 4. Chas. J. Gardner, for sausaircs 1 83
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VOUCHER No. 161—Continued.
1808.

Jan. 6. Chas. J. Kuhil. for groceries .$2 40
" 6. William Warner, copy Therapeutics Gazette,

1898 2 00

And 1 copy Bulletin of Pharmacy 1 00
" 7. Standard Publishing Co., Sunday School sup-

plies, January to April. 1898 26 75
" 7. Hem-y Beiser for music 11 25
" 8. Carl Rummel, work as carpenter 8 15

8. W. L. Merritt for white washing 10 00
" 13. J. C. Webb for postage stamps 25 00
" 15. W. L. Merritt for white washing 10 00
" 15. Carl Rummel. work as carpenter 8 15
" 20. Henry Beiser for music 11 25
" 22. W. L. Merritt for white washing 10 00
" 22. Cai-1 Rummel, work as carpenter 8 15
" 22. Wm. Kuhlman, '97 subscription, 4 copies. Die

Glocke 8 00
" 22. Joe A. Downey, 1 copy '98 Postal Guide 2 50
" 22. Wm. Robinson, digging dry well new bakery 8 25
" 27. George L. Knox, for 2 copies The Freeman.

1897 and 1898 3 00
" 27. Samuel Mark for 1 horse 125 00
" 29. W. L. Merritt for white washing 10 00
" 29. Carl Rummel, work as carpenter 8 15

Total $340 98

VOUCHER No. 162. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER. Supt.

1§98.

Jan. 31. Main pay roll for January. 1898.

Total

.§7.1.33 70

$7,133 70

VOUCHER No. 163. EDWARD MUELLER.
1898.

Bill garden seeds as follows:

Feb. 14. Beans % bu. seeds, $10.36 $5 18
" 14. Beans, % bu. seeds, $3.56 178
" 14. Beans, % bu. seeds, $6.00 1 50
" 14. Beans % bu. seeds, $5.00 125
" 14. Beans, 14 bu. seeds, $3.76 94
" 14. Beets, 5 lbs. Eclipse seed, 35c 1 75
" 14. Beets, 2 lbs. long red seed. 30c 60
" 14. Beets, 2 lbs., blood red seed. 40c 80
" 14. Cabbage, 6 lbs. cabage seed. .$3.00 18 00
" 14. Cabbage, 1 lb. cabbage seed 2 20
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VorcHKK \n. lO:?—ContimuHl.

1898.

Feb. 14. Cal)bage, Vj 11>. cahbafro sood, i<;i.!M)

14. ('abbaj,'e, Vii lb. calibage seed, -S^.Ou.

14. Onions, G lbs. onion .seed, ^^.(mi

14. Onions. 2 lbs. onion soe<l, $1.70

14. Onions, 4 ll)s. onion seed, $1.7r>

14. Onions. 1 lb. onion sei'<l

14. Parsnips, 8 lbs. Hollow Crown seed. (Mic. ..

14. Eadishes, 2 ll)s. radish seed, 50c

14. Radishes. 1 lb. radish seed

14. lladishes. 1 lb. radish seed

14. lladishes. i
j lb. radish .seed, (JOc

14. liadislu's. ^i lb. radish seed

14. liadislies, % lb. radish see<l

14. Kadislies, 14 lb. radish seed, .$l.(io

14. Lettnce. 2 lbs. black seed, 80c

14. Peas, 14 bu. early seed, ii;4.00

14. Teas. 14 bn. Pride seed. $5.00

14. Peas, % bn. Telephone seed, $4.80

14. Peas, % bu. Telegraph seed, $4.00

14. Cuonmlx^rs, y^, lb. Landreth seed, $1..5(i....

14. Cuennibers, ^1. lb. Tiu'kish seed, 5o

14. Cucumbers, 1 lb. early seed

14. I'umpkins, 1 lb. yellow seed

14. Squash, i/4 lb. early seed, 40c

14. Squash, 14 lb. jiolden seed, 40c

14. Squash, 14 lb. extra earlj' seed. 40c

14. Parsley, Ys lb. Moss curled seed. 8f»c

14. CaulifloAver. 1 oz. Giltedge seed

14. Egfiplant, 1 oz. Pun)le seed

14. Turnips. 10 lbs. Puri»le seed. ."'.Oc

14. 1/2 lb. salsify, $1.00

14. 14 lb. tomatoes, $l.so

Total

$0 95

1 CM)

12 00

:5 40

7 (X)

2 45

4 80

1 00

45

50

15

15

15

1 on

1 11(1

1 2.">

00

50

75

25

35

55

10

10

10

10

3 00

20

tK»

50

45

NOICIiKi: N... ir.J. IMHANAi'dl.lS O.VS CO.

1898.

Feb. 28. To .'^..-'ih) .uliic fi. a1 $1.25 per .M ((insinmvl. . .?41 88
" 28. Two nuisidi' l.iini.s :if ."iL.'.O <.;i<]i 3 00

Total
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vouciiEu No. !«.-). fh():m.mi:yi-:k hkos.
1898.

Feb. 28. 55 doz. cupis, 33e .$1S 15
" 28. 10 doz. saucers, 33c 3 30
" 28. 5 doz. soiip howls, (Joc 3 25
" 28. 4 doz. pitchei-s, .$3.25 13 00
" 28. 5 doz. tumblers, 35e 1 75
" 28. 10 doz. tea spoons, $2.50 i^ lit

'• 28. 10 doz. table spoons, $5.00 4. 20

Total $45 75

VOUCHER No. 160. FIIANCIS BERGMAN.
1898.

Feb. 4. 24 kegs sal soda. 4.190 lbs at 55c .$23 05

Total • $23 05

VOUCHER No. 107. INDIANAPOLIS CHEMICAL CO.
1898.

Feb. 11. 1,(MX) lbs. Acme boiler compound, 7yoC .$75 00

Total $75 00

VOUCHER No. 168. FRIEDMAN MFG. CO.

1898.

Jan. 31. 31 tubs butterine, 1,240 lbs. at SygC $110 05

Feb. 7. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs. at 8%c 106 50
" 14. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs. at SygC 106 50

Total $323 05

VOUCHER No. 169. WHITALL. TATUM & CO.
1898.

Jan. 24. Qt. Reagents 2 doz. at $8.00 per doz. . .$16 00
" 24. rt. Reagents, 1 doz 6 50

$22 50

Less 50 per cent, rebate 11 25

$11 25
" 24. Caps for reagents, 3 doz at 60c $1 80
" 24. Box and packing 20
" 24, Affirmation 50

$13 75

Less freight allowed 54

.*13 21

Net amount $13 21
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VOUCHER No. 170. JOHN O'NEILL.

1898.

Feb. 25. 5 bbls. lye flour, $4.00 .$20 00
" 25. 1,500 lbs. B meal, 75c 11 25

Total $31 25

VOUCHER No. 171. BROOKS OIL CO.

1898.

Feb. 17. 1 bbl. It Col. Drake cyl. oil, 52 gals.

at 85c $44 20

" 17. 1 bbl. Corliss oil, 52 gals, at 37c 19 24

$63 44

Less 25 per cent, dis 15 86

$47 58

Total $47 58

VOUCHER No. 172. HOOSIER MAXIFACTURIXG CO.

1898.

Feb. 4. 993 lbs. chip laundi-y soap, 3%c $35 74

" 6. 1,805 lbs. chip laundry soap, 3%c 67 69
" 12. 2,541 lbs. chip laundry soap, 3%c 95 10
'• 18. 3,257 lbs. chip laundry soap. :VYic: 122 13

" 24. 3,125 lbs. chip laundry soap. :V'4c 117 18

Total $437 84

VOUCHER No. IT.;. .MANUFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS CO.

1898.

Feb. 28. Gas service for month ending Feb. 28, '98 $1..388 89

Total $1,388 89

VOUCHER No. 174. THE INl >I A NA I'oI.lS NEWS CO.

1898.

Feb. 21. Advertising 61 woids :] times $1 S3

Total $1 83

VOUCHER No. 175. DANIEL STEWART CO.

1898.

Feb. 3. 15 lbs. parafine $135
" 3. 2 lbs. orange yellow .inilim' 1 00
" 4. 1 lb. soda salicylate 50
" 4. 25 lbs. epsom salt 44
" 4. 2 lbs. cocoa butter 76
" 4. 1 lb. powderi'il (•jinlamnu sfcd 1 10
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1898.

VOUCHER No. 175—Continued.

2 lbs. red aniline .$() !Xi

32 lbs. com'l sulphite acid 1 02

1 lb. Rosemary oil 5.j

10 lbs. caustic soda 50

2 lbs. submitrate bismuth 2 40

2 lbs. Hayden viburnum comii :; no

3 lbs. quassia chips 15

2 lbs. carbonate of soda 30

10 lbs. glycerine 1 3G

5 lbs. powdered borax 40

5 lbs. i>ex-ox-hydrogen 14 S. Mlkt '. 2 00

M2 lb. iodide of ammonia 2 00

5 lbs. F. B. Stillingia Comp.L 3 80

5 lbs. Biu'dook root L 2 45

2 lbs. poke root L ; 1 OS

1 lb. Socratine aloes 30

1/2 lb. Salol 1 78

Yz doz. alpha syi'inges 4 50

25 oz. sulphite quinine 6 50

8 oz. ichthyol 3 10

1 oz. codeine sulphite 4 15

6 oz. phenacetine 5 40

6 oz. antikamnia 5 10

8 oz. Chloralamid 5 76

8 oz. Sulfonal 10 80

10 gals, alcohol 24 50

500 H. T. nitro glycerine 1-100 gr 73

1,000 strychnine pills. G. C. 1-30 92

500 T. T. Hysocine hydro bromate, 1-100 1 25

25 lbs. flaxseed meal 75

500 H. T. sulph. strychnine, 1-60 gr 73

1 carboy 1 5ri

131 lbs. hydrochlorin acid 1 64

5 lbs. sulp. soda, 2c. 10

2 lbs. wild cherry bark, ground .24

52% gals, lard oil 20 53

^2 lb. salicylic acid 25

1 doz. infant syringes 1 .50

Total

VOUCHER No. 176. MURPHY. HIBBEN & CO.
1898.

Feb. 2. 8 pes. Damask drapery, 8 yds. each,

64 yds
" 2. 1 pc. Damask drapery, 6 yds., 70 yds.

at ISc $12 60 S12 60

Total

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

$129 09

$12 60
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VOUCHER No. 177. WM. IT. An:siSTROXG & CO.

1898.

Feb. 1. y-2 doz. S. R. nasal feeding tubes §6 00
" 1. 1 only half-pint glass funnel 15

$6 15

Less 10 per cent 61

$5 54

Total $5 54

VOUCHER No. 178. HOLLWEG & REESE.
1898.

Feb. 18. 6 doz. cups and saucers, 95c $5 70
" 18. 6 doz. desert dishes, 36c 2 16
" 18. 2 doz. sugar bowls, $2.85 5 70
" 18. y-i doz. cream pitchers, $1 19 59
" 18. 6 doz. 7-in. plates, 77c 4 62
" 18. 12 doz. 1847 knives, .$3.00 36 00
" 18. 12 doz. 1847 forks, $3.00 30 00
" 18. 12 doz. 1847 teaspoons, $2.00 24 00
" 18. 12 doz. 74 tumblers, 35c 4 20
" 23. 12 doz. 11-in. platters, $2.70 .32 40
" 23. 2 doz. 500 celeries, .$1.20 2 40
" 23. 1 only fount 00

Total $153 77

VOUCHER No. 179. L. E. MORRISON & CO.

1898.

Feb. 10. 2 No. 3 invalid rings, $1.50 $3 00
" 150. 2 N(.. 7 invalid rings, .$1.75 3 50

Total $6 50

VOUCHER No. 180. C. H. SWICK & CO.

1898.

Feb. 3. GO gals, oysters $45 00
" 10. 65 gals, oysters 48 75
" 17. 66 gals, oysters 49 50
" 24. 61 gals, oysters 45 75

Total , $189 00
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VOUCHER No. 181. INDIANAPOLIS DIST. TELEGRAPH CO.

1897.

Dec. 23. 24 8c P lamps, 20c $4 SO

1898.

Feb. 5. 1 3 P. J. K. switch to order 22 75

" 16. 3 T. Ed key sockets, 15c 45
" 16. 1 18-in. pore, shade 55
" 10. 1 3 L cluster 00

" 10. 1 deep canopy 35

Total $29 50

VOUCHER No. 182. FRANCKE HARDWARE CO.

1898.

Feb. 19. 1 100-ft. metal sheet tape $3 25
" 19. 1 set %-inch steel letters 5 75
" 19. 1 set Vo-iuch steel figures 2 00

" 24. 1/2 doz. coat and hat hooks, $4.75 2 38

Total $13 38

VOUCHER No. 183. SCHNULL & CO.

1898.

Feb. 5. 20 boxes, 1,000 lbs., Piel's lump starch, 2c $20 00

5. 10 boxes Ivory soap, 5c per bar, $4.00 40 00

5. 1 box Star candles, 40 lbs., 7c 2 80

5. 2 gr. Electric silicon, $8.50 17 00

15. 1 bbl. Bourbon oil, 52 gals., lie 5 72

16. 2 lbs. Dunham cocoanut, 27c 54

Total • $86 06

VOUCHER No. 184. ACINIE MILLING CO.

1898.

Jan. 31. 25 bbls. White Rose flower, $4.70 $117 50

Feb. 4. 50 bbls. White Rose flour, .$4.70 2.35 00

9. 25 bbls. White Rose flour, $4.70. 117 50
" 10. 20 bbls. White Rose flour, $4.70 94 00

Total $564 00

VOUCHER No. 185. KINGAN & CO., LTD.
1898.

Feb. 26. 45y2 lbs. Cal. hams, My^c $6 60
" 26. 15 lbs. smoked tongues, 50c 7 50
" 26. 21 lbs. bologna, 6c 1 26

Total $15 36
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VOUCHER No. 186. M. O'CONNOR & CO.
1898.

Feb. 5. 4,626 lbs. Golden coffee, Rio, at 13%c $624 51
"

9. 5,086 lbs. granulated sugar at 5.47c 278 20
"

20. 3,270 lbs. beans, at l%c 54 50
"

20. 5,126 lbs. granulated sugar at 5.47o 282 36
"

20. 2,000 lbs. rice at r.Vjc 105 00
"

20. 2,000 lbs. evaporated apyles at 'Jc 180 00
"

20. 1,000 lbs. hominy at %c 7 50
"

20. 200 lbs. corn starch at 4c 8 00
"

20. 150 lbs. currants at 714c 1125
"

20. 200 doz. Yarmouth corn at STk- 170 00
"

20. 8 boxes raisins at $1.25 10 00
"

20. 10 bbls. salt at SOc 8 00
"

20. Ill gals, syrup at 2.">c 27 75
"

20. 4 bbls. B. uatnical. NdO lbs., at $4 16 00
"

20. 12 gals, prepared mustard at 30c 3 60
"

20. 1,028 lbs. cheese at 9c 92 52
"

20. 4 cases 10-oz. G. E. olives at $2.75 11 00
"

20. 1 case Blue Ribbon raisins. 36 lbs., at 10c. . . 3 60
"

20. 2 cases peas, 4 doz.. at $1.50 6 00
•'

20. 1 case pineapples, 2 doz.. at $2 4 00
"

20. 1 case prunes, 20-30, 25 lbs., at ICc 4 00
•'

20. 1 bbl. German dill pickles 6 00
"

28. 6 bbls. Dingee piclvles at $4.75 28 50
"

28. 1 bbl. B. oatmeal 4 00

Total $1,946 29

VOUCHER No. 1S7. \VM. K. BURFORD.
1898.

Jan. 19. 3 T. W. riblH)ns $2 85
" 24. 1 mem. book 40
" 29. 1 roam 6(»-lb. Manila wrap 2 40
" 29. 1 ream journal paper, cap, ruled 5 00
" 31. 5,00(» printed mem. heads, linen 7 80

Feb. 8. 100 rolls toilet paper 6 00
" 9. 10.000 leave-of-absence blank.-* 5 00

9. Tabbing lOT) tabs 2 50

Total $31 95

VOUCHER No. ISS. W. ('. FKAZKE.
1898.

Feb. 28. 4.2«X> >;als. milk at 12p .$504 00

Total $504 00
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VOUCHER No. 189. FLEISCHMANN & CO.

1898.

Feb. 1. 5Mi lbs. yeast ,

.

3. 2 lbs. yeast
" 5. 5^2 lbs. yeast

8. 51/2 lbs. yeast
" 10. 3 lbs. yeast
" 12. 5V2 lbs. yeast
" 15. 6V2 lbs. yeast
" 17. 4 lbs. yeast
" 19. 5M> lbs. yeast
" 22. 5 lbs. yeast
" 24. 4 lbs. yeast
" 26. 51/2 lbs. yeast $14 13

561^ lbs. yeast at 25c .i;i4 1^

Total $14 13

VOUCHER No. 190. O. P. BARNELL. Agent.

1898.

Feb. 28. 35 bbls. Gold Med. spring Avheat flour at $5.50. $192 50

Total $192 50

VOUCHER No. 191. HENRY COBURN LUMBER CO.
1898.

Feb. 1. 1,000 ft. 1x12-16 No. 1 com $18 00

1. 500 ft. 2-m. clear oak at $3.50 17 50

1. 50 2x12-16 pine, 1,600, at $1.60 25 60
" 10. 500 ft. 1x12-16 pine at $1.80 9 00

• Total $70 10

VOUCHER No. 192. ADVANCE ELECTRIC CO.

1898.

Feb. — . 500 1/2x12 solid arc carbons $6 48
" — . 500 1/2x0 solid arc carbons 3 50
" — . 250 % circular loom 10 50
" —. 36 iron clamps, comp 8 10
" — . 9 soldering connections 2 70
" —. 3 ell junction bows for No. 1. J. A. conduit. .

.

2 25
" —. 2 straight junc. bows for No. 1 J. A. conduit. 1 50
" —. 6 lbs. friction tape 2 16
" — . 2 lbs. 2-amp. fine wire 1 00
" — . 2 2% telephone cords .50

" — . 2 2V> telephone cords 50

Total $39 19
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von 'HER No. 193. CLEMENS VONNEGUT.
189S.

Feb. 2. ^2 doz. «\vau-iieck cabt. scrapers at .$1.34 $0 G7

2. 1/2 doz. 21/2x5 cabt. scrapers at $1.61 .' 80

2. 1/0 doz. 3x.5 cabt. scrapers at iF1.61 80

T(.tal $2 27

VOUCHER No. 194. SANDER & RECKER.
1898.

Jan. 22. 1 reed rocker $4 75

" 22. 1 reed rockor 6 50
" 22. 1 reed chair 6 50

Total $17 75

VOUCHER No. 195. J. R. BUDD & CO.

1898.

Feb. 4. 360 doz. eggs at 14c $50 40

5. 52 lbs. turkeys at 14c 7 28
•' 10. 360 doz. eggs at 14c 50 40
' 12. 50 lbs. turkeys at 14c 7 00
•• 17. 360 doz. eggs at 14c 50 40
• 19. 80 lbs. turkeys at 14c 1120

•' 24. 360 doz. eggs at 14c 50 40

" 26. 328 lbs. turkey at 14c 45 92

" 26. 53 lbs. chickens at 12c 6 36

$279 36

Less rebate 1 00

$278 36

Total $278 36

VOUCHER No. 196. D. P. ERWIN & CO.

1898.

Feb. 1. 617«4 yds. P(>iMi- muslin at 6.3c $41 70

Tnial $41 70

VOUCHER No. 197. G. A. CARSTENSEN.
1898.

Feb. 6. Services as chaplain $5 00
" 13. Services sxg chaplain 5 00
•' 20. Services as chaplain 5 00
' 27. Serviees as cliaplain 5 00

Total $20 00
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VOL'CHER No. lOS. IXOIAXAI'ULIS SENTINEL CO.

1898.

Feb. 22. Advert i/.in.u- li^. s(iu;ires :'. tiiiics .$3 00

TotMl .?3 OO

VOUCHER No. Itiil. WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.

1898.

Feb. 3. From .Aladison, lucl ipO 25

3. To Madison, lud., two 50
" 10. To Danville, Ind 25
" 14. To Kendallville, Ind 25

18. To Rockville, Ind 25
• 22. To Kendallville, Ind 25

Total .$1 75

VOUCHER No. 200. KNIGHT & JILLSON.
1898.

Feb. 5. 54i/l> gals. Crescent oil at 19c $10 36
" 12. 28 9-12 ft. 6-iu. pipe at 40c 11 50
" 12. 1-6 blk. conpling

.'f;2
40

" 12. 2 6 flge. unions 7 90
" 12. 1 6 C. I. 45 ells 3 45
" 12. 1 6 C. I. ells 2 75

$16 50

Less 70 per cent 11.55

12. 1 % hole drilled and topped in ell

12. 5 6-in. threads at 70c

12. 3 5-in. nipples at $1.40 .$4 20

Less 70 per cent 2 94

12. 15 hours' time, D. Cook, at 50c. ...

12. 15 hours' time, Thurston, at 25c. . ,

12. 15 hours' time, Schildmeyer. at 25c.

12. 15 hours' time, Bush, at 25c

12. 15 hours" time. Lanii>n, at 25c

4 95

25

3

)

50

1 26

7 50

3 75

3 75

3 75

3 75

Total $54 32

VOUCHER No. 201. HILDEBRAND HARDWARE CO.
1S9S.

Feb. 5. 2 24-in. meat saws at $1.75

9. Mica
" 23. 1 water cooler and stand
' 23. 1 pr. shears
" 25. 1 doz. 18-in tea trays
" 2.5. 1 doz. 22-in. tea travs

$3 50

15

00

1 00

3 00

4 50

Total $18 15
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VOUCHER No. 202. SYERUP & CO.

1898.

Feb. 2. 1 box lemons $3 00

9. 1 bbl. cider 4 75
" 12. 1 box lemons 3 00
" 26. 1 bbl. cider 4 75
" 26. 1 bunch bananas 1 25
" 26. 1 box oranges 3 25
" 26. 10 gals, cranberries 3 75
" 26. 12 bunches celerj' 6 00
" 26. 8 bunches celery 3 20

Total $32 95

VOUCHER No. 203. THE HITZ BAKING CO.
1898.

Feb. 3. 612 lbs. butter crackers at eVoC $39 78
" 10. 651 lbs. butter crackers at 6y2C 42 32
" 17. 644 lbs. butter crackers at 614c 41 86
" 24. 621 lbs. butter crackers at 6V2C. 40 37

? , Total $164 33

VOUCHER No. 204. GEORGE HITZ & CO.

1898.

Feb. 2. 1 bbl. apples . $3 50
" 5. 1 bbl. apples 3 50
" 5. 1 bbl. onions 2 75

8. 654 bu. potatoes at 63c 412 02

" 12. 1 bbl. apples 4 00
" 17. 2 bbls. onions at $2.75 5 50
" 22. 1 bbl. apples 4 GO

Total $435 27

VOUCHER No. 205. PARROTT-TAGGART CO.

1898.

Mar. 1. 10 lbs. Piirisian van wafers at $2.20 i)er doz.

.

$1 83

1. xO lbs. white cake at 20c 2 00

1. 10 lbs. nut cake at 20c 2 00
" 1. 10 loaves long rye at 4c 40
" 1. 10 loaves London Cream at 4c 40

1. 10 lbs. reception flakes at lie 1 10

1. 10 lbs. macaroons at 30c 3 00

1. 30 lbs. lady fingers nt 2<ic 2 00

Total $12 73
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VOUCHER No. 20(:. WESLEY (GERARD.
1898.

Feb. 28. 280 lbs. whole wheat flour at .fo.TS per bbl. . -fS 21

Total -$8 21

VOUCHER No. 207. RAGSDALE & SNOW.
1898.

Feb. 5. Casket for Mrs. Mary Cummins $7 00
•' 11. Casket for Mrs. Jennie Davis 7 00

Total $14 00

VOUCHER No. 208. CHARLES BAILEY.
189&

Feb. 28. 4,925 lbs. straw at 20c $9 85

Total $9 85

,1

I

VOUCHER No. 209. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

Feb. 1. R. L. Polk & Co., for 3 City Directories at .$5. .$15 00
" 1. Dr. J. C. Culbertson. for 1 copy American

Lancet Clinic, 1898 2 50
" 1. J. N. Hurty Pharmacy Co., for 5 gals, anti-

septic dressing 3 25

1. Peter Lindei*son Co., for flower seeds 5 85

3. Walter L. Houghton, for 250 magazines .... 5 00
•' 3. Chas. J. Kuhn Co., for produce, etc 8 30

'"
3. Chas. J. Gardner, for meat 1 48

3. Cathcart, Cleland & Co., for medical books. . 13 50

3. Wm. Westfall, Sheriff, for returning .T. W.
Poole, escaped 18 75

4. H. P. Newman, Treasurer, for 1 copy '98 .Jour-

nal Am. Med. Ass'n 5 00
" 4. Henry Beiser, for music 11 25
" 4. W. L. Merritt; for whitewashing 10 00
" 4. Carl Rommel, for work as carpentering 8 15
" 9. Wm. Rosslyn, for entertainment 10 00
" 12. Wm. Wood Co., for copy '98 Medical Record. 5 00
" 12. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00
" 12. Carl Rommel, for work as carpentering 8 15
" 14. Albert Sahm. for postage stamps 25 00
" 14. The Catholic Record for "97 and 'S. copy (2)

Record 4 00
" 16. John B. Wendrim. for help to butcher 10 00
" 17. Henry Beiser, for music 11 25
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VOUCHEIt No. 200—Continued.

1898.

Feb. 18. Lea Bros. Co., for 1 copy '98 Medical News
Journal Medical Sciences .$7 50

" 19. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00

" 19. Carl Itonimel, for work as carpenter 8 15

"• .19. The John Hopkins Press, for 1 copy '97 and
'98 Am. Journal of Insanity 5 00

" 23. Louis P. Seebinjrer, for return of Cris Piel.

eloped patient 15 75

" 24. C. R. Hanger, for return of Hume Britton.

eloped patient 75
" 25. Duncan. Smith & Hornbrook, for considtation

as to right to iise maintenance fund for

permanent improvement 150 00
" 25. Otis Clark, for freight charges and exjjress-

age 5 03

" 26. W. L. Merritt, for wliitewashing 10 00
" 26. Carl Kummel, work as caipenter 8 15

Total $417 76

voucHEi: No. 210. s. G. :makk.
1898.

Feb. 28. 10% tons hay at .S7.."i<» $80 62

Total ?80 62

VOUCHER No. 211. (JEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

Feb. 28. Main pay roll for month of February, 1898. .$7,027 70

Total .$7,027 70

VOUCHER No. 212. SWIFT & CO.

1898.

Feb. 1. 5,615 lbs beef at $6.17 $346 44

8. 3.818 lbs. beef at $6.17 235 57

10. 5.156 lbs. beef at $6.17 318 13

16. 2,598 lbs. beef at $i;.17 160 30

17. 4.670 lbs. beef at $6.17 2&8 14

23. 2.503 lbs. beef at $6.17 1.54 44

25. 2.450 lbs. beef at $6.17 151 17

Total $1,654 19
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A'OUCIIEH No. 121:;. NKLSOX. MORRIS & CO.

1898. .

*

Feb. 4. GO lbs. b;ic..ii at lUc $G 00

4. 3,000 lbs. ham at $7.23 72 30

4. 1,122 lbs. pork backs at $0.38 71 58
•• 10. 1.140 lbs. pork backs at $0.38 72 73
•• 10. 1.000 lbs. hams at $7.23 72 30
•• 18. 1.142 lbs. pork backs at $0.38 ' 72 85
•• 21. 1,011 lbs. hams at $7.23 73 10
'• 25. 1,043 lbs. pork backs at $0.38 66 54

Total $507 40

VOUCHER No. 214. JOSEPH GARDNER.
1898.

Feb. 4. 4 sheets 14-oz. 30xG0-iu. copper $8 00

4. 1 sheet cold-rolled copper 5 00

4. 1 bale No. 27 30x96-in. galv. irou 5 00

4. 8 only solid puuches 80
• 15. 35 sheets No. 22 30x9G-iu..galv. irou 38 50

Total $57 30

VOUCHER No. 21.1. THE HOLT ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO.

1898.

Feb. 28. G,40O lbs. ice $48 00

Total $48 00

VOUCHER No. 216. THE WEBB-JAMESON CO.

1898.

Feb. 11. To sprint;- up store-room $12 00

Total $12 00

VOUCHER No. 217. THE JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CO.
1898.

Feb. 22. Advertising 10 lines 3 times $2 00

Total .'

.$2 00

VOUCHER No. 218. CLARKE & SONS.
1898.

Mar 8. Estimate No. 1:

To materials furnished and labor performed

for the plumbing and steam heating for

the new kitchen and sleeping-rooms, on
account $700 CK)

Total.. $700 00

ApprovetL—Scherrer.

8

—

Ins. Voithers.
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VOUCHER No. 219. MANUFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS CO.

Material furiiisht'd and work done in iiuiliin;: repairs after explosion of

March 16. 1808:

1898.

Mar. 24. Matcrijii. 117 9-12 ft. 6-in. wrought iron pipe

32100 .$38 27

" 24. 1 G-in. all-iron extra heavy gate valve 11 70
" 24. 1 &-m. long dresser patent sleeve 8 20
" 24. 1 G-in. short dresser patent sleeve 4 .50

" 24. 1 6-in. extra heavy C. I. tee, 167 lbs., 2% 3 70
" 24. 2 6-in. nipples, short 87
" 24. 8-12 ft. of 4-in. W. I. pipe, cut to length 74

" 24. 2 4-in. thread 35
" 24, 1 4x2-in. C. I. tee 45
" 24. 1 4x3-in. C. I. reducer , 46
" 24. 1 gate box and C. I. frame and cover 5 50
" 24. 3 trips hauling the above 1 50
" 24. Henry Shade, digger, time lu hours, at 1.5c.. 1 50
•' 24. James Bates, digger, time 10 hours, at 15c. .

.

1 50
•' 24. Abe Talcott. digger, time 18 hours, at 15 2 70
•* 24. Wm. Weaver, digger, time 10 hours, at 15c. . 1 50
•• 24. Hardy Ham. digger, time 10 hours, at 15c. .

.

1 50
" 24. Rufus Weaver, digger, time 10 hours, at 15c. . 1 50
" 24. George Benuet. helper, time 28 hours, at 15c. . 4 20
" 24. Joe Reardon, helper, time 19 hours, at 15c. . 2 85
" 24. J. H. Marsh, helper, 23 hours, at 15c 3 45
" 24. Ernest May. helper, time IGi^. hours, at 15c. . 2 47

". 24. Charles Cook, helper, time 19 hours, at 15c.

.

2 85
" 24. E. Davis, helper, time Si\(j hours, at 15c 5 18
" 24. A Campbell, pipeman. 35 hours at 2.5c 8 75
*' 24. C. Emerine, foreman. P,~ houx's at 50c 18 50

Total $134 75

VOUCHER No. 220. TROY LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO.

1898.

Mar. 21. 2 sets of blankets for dui)lex mangle. 159 lbs..

at 60c .?95 40
" 21. 2 sots canvas for duplex mangle, 29 yds., at

3.5c 10 15

Total $105 55
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VOUCHER No. 221. MANUFACTIKKKS- NATURAL (iAS CO.
1S9S.

Mar. 24. 1 piece 4-in. pipe 2 ft. 4 in. long $0 45
" 24. 2 4-in. C. I. ells 54
" 24. 2 4-in. threads ; 35
" 24. 4 hours' time by A. Campbell 1 00
" 24. 4 hours' time by C. Emerine 2 00

Total $4 34

VOUCHER No. 222. J. R. BUDD A: CO.
189S.

Mar. 5. 21 lbs. dressed turkeys at 14c .^2 94

Total •

$2 94

VOUCHER No. 223. JOHN O'NEILL.
1S9S.

Mar. 26. 1,500 lbs. bolted meal at Soc $12 75

Total $12 75

VOUCHER No. 224. THE THOMPSON & CHUTE SOAP CO.
1898.

Mar. 21. 35 bbls. standard soap chips, 8,073 lbs. net,

at 31 2C ,$282 56

Total $282 56

VOUCHER No. 225. G. A. CARSTENSEN.
1898.

Mar. 6. Services as chaplain $5 00
" 13. Services- as chaplain 5 00
" 20. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 27. Services as chaplain 5 00

Total $20 00

VOUCHER No. 226. BLANTON MILLING CO.
1898.

Mar. 12. 100 bbls. C. J. flour at $4.73 .$473 00
" 21. 25 bbls, C. J. flour at $4.73 118 25

Total $591 25
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VUlCllKli -No. JJT. I.MMANA INSTiri IK inK TlIK HLIND.
1898.

Mar. 2. 25 doz. No. 1 brooms at :^UM) HO tX)

" 26. 25 doz. No. 1 brooms at $1.00 40 00

26. 7 doz. whisk JuiKdiis at ."»<•<• .*i 50

Tuial $83 50

VOUCH Kit N... I'JS. V. HACH.MAN.
1898.

Mar. 2. 18 bbls. spring wheat patent Hour at .<."..:;n. .
,s;*j5 40

" 7. 17 bbls. spring wheat patent flour at .$."..:'.it. .. . 90 10

T(.tal $185 50

VOUCHER Xu. 220. rETTIS 1»HY (JOODS CO.

1898.

Feb. 20. 16 wall pai.er $2 00
" 20. 12 ceiling 1 50
•' 20. 3 border 1 50
" 20. 28 sizing 1 40
•• 20. 16 hang 1 00
•• 20. 31 scraping 3 10
•• 20. Painting 2 00
•• 20. 15 hang 1 88
•• 20. 32 linoleum 42 40
•' 24. 3 shades . .

.* 2 85

Total .$60 23

VOTClIKIl X<.. 2:'.(i. (;i:.\KKAL ELKCTUIC CO.

1898.

Mar. 17. cc-2<>493 4(io.L'<i-]n!t :'..! No. 1 Ed. lamps at ISc .$72 ihi

Total $72 00

VOT'f'IIEK N... :.':',1. HAEKK \ Klt.VTSS CO.

18i>8.

Mar. 24. 1,000 2-14 U; lumber .$."50 00
" 24. l.OfKt l-r_' K; lundu-r 40 50

Total $99 .•:."

VOUCH EK No. 2:52. W. C. EKAZEE.
1898.

Mar. ."'.l. 4Xu<() galluiis mill< at 12r .$.>"58 00

Total $558 00
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VOUCHER \i). 2.!:!. W M. H. liURFORD.
1898.

Feb. IG. 1 nil. '1\ \V. \Ki\n'v .$1 (iO

" IG. 2 doz. (Jlobe tilos 10 80
" IG. 1 1-G (loz. iiulexos 3 50
' IG. 1 qr. stencil pnpt'i', T. ^^' 1 ~7>

•' IG. 1 tube black Mine's ink (io

" IG. 1 tube piiriilo Mine's ink 90
" 17. 1 iloz. nieni. books, 1770 4 00
•• 17. 1 box McGill No. 2 fasteners 25

24. 1 calendar pad 25
* 22. 500 labels, path, dept, not gummed....
" 22. 250 labels, microscop. dept., gummed...
• 22. 2,000 labels prepared by, gummed
" 22. 2,000 labels, path, dept, ginnmed .'?4 75 4 75

Mar. 2. 5,000 dictation slips 5 00

2. Tabbing 5,000 tabs, 50 1 25

8. 3,000 form 12, acct. clothing furnished 21 25
•' 12. 100 rolls toilet paper G 00

Total

VOUCHER No. 234. INDIANAPOLIS NEWS CO.
1898.

Mar. 21. Advertising 158 words 3 times .$4 74
" 28. Advertising 158 words 3 times. 2 37

Total

$61 90

$7 11

1898.

Mar. 31.

«

" 31.

1898.

Jan. 14.
"

14.
"

21.

Feb. 4.

"
11.

Mar,.17.

17.

17.

29.

VOUCHER No. 235 INDIANAPOLIS GAS CO.

To gas consumed during the month of March,

1898, 30,100 cubic ft., at .$1.25 .$37 63

Two outside lamps at $1.50 each 3 00

Total .$40 63

VOUCHER No. 236. CHAS. G. GRAH.
•

Grinding 3 razors .$1 .50

Repairing 2 clippers 1 25

2 razors grd. and 2 handles 1 70

Grinding 2 sliears 30

Grinding 3 razors, and 1 handle 1 .30

Grinding 4 clippers and fixed 2 55

Grinding 2 shears 30

Grinding 1 razor 50

Grinding 2 shears 40

Total .$9 80
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V0UCHE7R No. 237. PUTNAM COUNTY MILK CO.

1898.

Mar. 1. 3 gallons sweet cream at 80c $2 40
" 10. 20 gallons maple syrup at $1.12 22 40

Total $24 80

VOUCHER No. 238. CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO.
1898.

Mar. 29. Telephone exchange service from April 1 to

June 30, 1898, inclusive, as follows: Con-

tract 5491, Supt.'s office $21 38
" 29. Contract 5492, steward's office 21 38
" 29. Conti-act 5493, gate 9 00
" 29. Contract 5494, Supt.'s office 9 00
" 29. Contract 5495, private 9 00
" 29. Contract 549G, men's dept 9 00
'• 29. Contract 5497. store 9 00
" 29. Contract 5498, pathological 9 00
" 29. Contract 5499, store 9 00
" 29. Use toll lines during month of October, 1897. 55
" 29. Use toll lines during mouth of November. '97. 60
' 29. Use toll lines during month of .January, 1898. 45
" 29. Use toll lines during month of February, 1898 35
' 29. Rental Gl hand telephones. 4 transmitters.

from April 1, 1898, to April 1. 1899 t;9 00

Total $176 71

VOUCHER No. 239. HOLLWEG & REESE.
1898.

Mar. 1. 1/2 doz. cuspidores at $3.50 $175
1. 60 doz. tea cups at 33c 19 80

1. 17 doz. saucers at 33c 5 61

1. 5 doz. dess. dishes at 24c 1 20

1. 2 doz. plates at 55c 1 10

1. 8 doz. tumblers at 35c 2 80

23. 2 doz. tumblers at 35c .* 70

Total $32 96

1898.

VOUCHER No. 240. SYFERS, M'BRIDE & CO.

Mar. 5. 100 cases Lemon Cling peaches, 200 doz.. at

$1.60 $320 00
" 14. 22 chests Vj chests Imp'l t.-M. 1.4:'.S lbs., at 24c 345 12

Total $665 12
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VOUCHER No. 241. KNIGHT & JILLSON.
1898.

Mar. 4. 99 10-12 ft. 3VL> Byer's iron pipe $12 78

4. 5 lengths 4 s. h. soil pipe 1 90
" 4. 15 lbs. % square cluck packing 2 70

4. 15 lbs. 2 7-16x414 Garlock packing 7 50
" 4. 6 lbs. Crane cement 75
" 4. 6 31/0 C.I. ells 114

4. 6 31/2 C. I. tees 162
" 4. 6 314 flange unions 1 62

4. 12 1 .Tenkins' Globe valves 9 07
" 4. 12 11.0 hose clamps 75
" 4. 24 % C. I. ells 35

4. 24 % galv. ells 50
" 4. 24 % C. I. plugs 10
" 4. 24 Vo C. I. plugs 07
' 4. 24 % C. I. plugs 07

4. 24 1 C. I. plugs 14

4. 24 % caps 10
" 4. 24 1 female union ells 3 02

4. 24 11/4 female union ells 4 32

4. 24 lxlx% C. I. tees 73
" 4. 24 %x%xl C. I. tees 73

4. 24 Ii4xli4x% C. I. tees 1 17

4. 100 1 fibre bibb washers 10
" 4. 6 2 asbestos discs 1 08
" 4. 6 liA asbestos discs 75
" 4. 6 11^ asbestos discs 54
" 4. 6 31/0x21/0 bushings .• 36
" 4. 6 3 flange unions 1 35

4. 6 3 C. I. ells 81

4. 6 3 C. I. tees 119
** 9. 100 %x2% hex. nut machine bolt 34

9. 10 No. 1 tind. sti-aps 2 00
" 19. 1 No. 10 Mercury gauge 2 25
" 21. 28 wrought iron hangers made to order 42 00
" 22. 1 14 P. O. R. P. basin 58
" 26. 14 hours, Callen 7 00
" 26. 14 hours, helper 3 50
" 29. 60 ft. 5 S. H. soil pipe
" 29. 6 5x2 Sant. tees
" 29. 6 5x4 Sant. tees
" 29. 3 5x4 S. P. reducers
" 29. 3 5x4 creasers .SIG 79 16 79
" 31. Covering steam pipes with asbestos molded

covering per agreement 148 00
" 31. 24 1^ C. I. ells 69

Total .$280 46
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VOUCHER No. 242. JAMES L. KEACH.
1898.

Mar. 1. 535 bu. potatoes at 68c, $3&3.80, less $2 $361 SO

9. 3,001 lbs. potatoes at 6Sc 34 69

9. 2,981 lbs. potatoes at 68c 33 78
" 10. 1 box lemons 2 75
" 16. 3,030 lbs. potatoes at 68c 34 34
" 16! 2,500 lbs. potatoes at 68c 28 33
" 26. 1 box lemons 2 75

Total §498 44

VOUCHER No. 243. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.

1898.

Mar. 3. 429 yds. Anchor muslin, i/^ bleach., at 6c.... .$25 74

3. 639% yds. Mason muslin, bleach., at 6c 38 36

3. 800 yds. crash at 6c $48 00

3. 425 yds. crash, bleach., at &nc 28 09

$70 69

Less 2 per cent 1 53

75 16

3. 150 lbs. cotton batting at 3c 4 50

3. 1,017 yds. screen at 2%c 27 97

Total $171 73

VOUCHER No. 244. JOSEPH GARDNER.
1898.

Mar. 31. 25 lbs. roofing nails, 1-in $1 00
" 31. 10 lbs. 11/2 in. slating nails 85
" 31. 1 gross 4-in. Inickets, wood 70
" 31. 1 gross 3i/l.-in. buckets, wood 60
" 31. 1 No. 3 Gem soldering pot 6 00
" 31. 3 boxes No. 10 20x28 Beldan roofing tin 24 00
" 31. 3 rolls of roofing folt 2 25

Total $35 40

VOUCHER No. 245. WILTJAMS \- HUNT.
1898.

Mar. 9. 22 kgs.. 3.300 ll)s.. sal soda $18 48

Toial $18 48



1898.

Mar. 2.

4.

7.

12.

16.

21.

24.

29.
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VOUCHER No. 246. CHAS. .T. GARDNER.

3,683 lbs. beef at .$6.10 $224 66

3,643 lbs. beef at $6.10 222 22

3,891 lbs. beef at .$6.10 237 35

8,513 lbs. beef at $6.10 214 30

4,103 lbs. beef at $6.10 250 28

3,913 lbs. beef at $6.10 238 70

3,789 lbs. beef at $6.10 231 13

3,836 lbs. beef at $6.10 2.34 00

Total ; $1,852 64

VOUCHER No. 247. SYERUP & CO.
1898.

Mar. 1. 1 bbl. apples $4 00
" 3. 2 bbls. onions 5 00
" 5. 1 bbl. apples 4 00

8. 1 bbl. apples 4 25
" 19. 1 bbl. apples 4 00
" 24. 1 bbl. apples 4 00
" 26. 1 bbl. apples 4 00

Total $29 25

VOUCHER No. 248. THE HOLT ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO.

1898.

Mar. 21. 73,200 lbs. ice at $1.75 $64 05

Total $64 05

«

VOUCHER No. 249. ADVANCE ELECTRIC CO.

1898.
,

Mai'. 31. 48 6x8 Crown-foot zincs at 24c $11 52
" 31. 12 arc globes, clear, 3ysx8y2Xl2 3 00

Total $14 52

VOUCHER No. 250. COFFIN, FLETCHER & CO.
1898.

Mar. 3. 54 hams, 1,000 lbs., at 7%c $73 75
" 10. 50 hams, 1,015 lbs., at 7%c
" 10. 8 bacon, 53 lbs., at 10c
" 17. 48 hams, 1,003 lbs., at 7%c
" 25. 48 hams, 1,000 lbs, at 7%c
" 30. 46 hams, 1,013 lbs., at 7%c

Total $376 35

74 86

5 30

73 98

73 75

74 71
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\

VOUCHER No. 251. M. O'CONNOR & CO.

1898.

Mar. 10. i'.,41G lbs. gran, sugar at ijio.SO $190 95
"

10. 3,423 lbs. gran, sugar at $5.59 19135
"

10. 150 lbs. currants at 7c 10 50
"

10. 1 bbl. salt, 100 pkgs., 3 150
"

10. 6 boxes L. L. raisins at $1.10 60
"

10. 6 bbls. Dingee pickles at $4.85 29 10
"

10. 12 gals, prepared mustard at 30c 3 GO
"

10. 551/2 2 531/0 gals. N. O. molasses at 35c 18 72
"

10. 112V'2 gals, syrup at 25c 28 13
"

10. 25 lbs. yellow C sugar at $4.75 119
"

10. 1 tub mackerel 4 75
"

10. 3 lbs. Baker choc, at 35c 105
"

10. 3,995 lbs. Golden Rio coftee at 13c 519 35
"

10. 1,050 lbs. N. Y. cream cheese at 9c J>4 50
"

10. 5 bbls. B. oatmeal at $4.00 20 00
"

20. 3.407 lbs. gran, sugar at $5.59 190 45
"

20. 3,295 lbs. beans at lM>c 49 43
"

10. 1 tub mackerel 4 75

Total $1,365 92

VOUCHER No. 2.j2. BROOKS OIL CO.

1898.

Mar. 18. 1 bbl. Col. Drake cyl. oil, 53 gals., at

85c $45 05

Less dis. 25 per cent 11 26

$:i3 79

Total $33 79

VOUCHER No. 253. Kll'l' BROS. CO.

1898.

Feb. 14. 1 doz. wax tapers $0 75

Mar. 12. 2 doz. spectacles, 10, 11. 13. 15, at .$3.5t» 7 00
" 14. 3 boxes Shaker pipes at 45c 1 35
" 28. 1 doz. wax tapers 70

Total $9 80

VOUCHER No. 2."4. KIXci.VN \ CO.. LTD.
1898.

Mar. 2. 30 tubs B. B. solid. 1.2(m» lbs., at 8%c $103 50

9. 30 tubs B. B. solid. 1.2(»0 lbs., at 8%c in.", .",0

" 16. 3(» tubs B. B. .xolid. 1.2(Mi lbs., at SV 1<>3 50
" 24. 30 tubs B. B. solid. 1.2ih) Ihs. at S-Vsc 103 50

Tcl.1l $414 00
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VOUCHER No. 255. INDIANAPOLIS ABATTOIK CO.

1898.

Mar. 5. 1,155 lbs. pork loins at "V^c $83 74
" 12. 1,150 lbs. pork loins at 714c 83 38
" 19. 1,138 lbs. pork loins at 714c 82 51
" 26. 1,162 lbs. pork loins at 714c 84 25

Total $383 88

VOUCHER No. 256. ARTHUR JORDAN CO.

1898.

Mar. 5. 360 doz. eggs at 10c $36 00
" 15. 360 doz. eggs at 10c 36 00
" 19. 360 doz. eggs at 10c 36 00
" 26. 360 doz. eggs at 10c 36 00

$144 00

Less rebate 1 00

$143 00

Total $143 00

VOUCHER No. 257. HILDEBRAND HARDWARE CO.
1898.

Mar. 16. 1 doz. 10-iu. planer knife files $1 35
" 16. 1 doz. 6-in. round, bastards 55
" 16. 1 doz. 3-in. round, smooth 72
" 16. 1 doz. 4-in. round, smooth 72

", 16. 1 doz. 6-in. round, smooth 80
*"

16. 2 doz. 73 coil door springs 2 60
" 16. 1 pr. 6-in. Stubbs' side cutting pliers 1 50
" 16. 1 doz. 5-in. pocket scissors 4 50
" 16. 6 doz. iron-handle table knives at 75c 4 50
" 16. 414 lbs. sheet brass at 25c 1 13
" 16. 4 doz. 22-in. trays at $3.50 14 00
" 23. 1 10-ft. Excelsior ladder 3 50
" 28. 25 lbs. hemp twine at 10c 2 50

Total $38 37

VOUCHER No. 258. SANDER & RECKER.
1898.

Mar. 23. 1 doz. Vienna chairs $18 00

Total $18 00



VOUCHEi: No. -'.V.I. JUANCKL; HAKDWAliE CO.

189S.

Mar. 8. I/2 doz. padlocks at ^6.(MJ $3 00

8. V. doz. hasps at 60c 30
" 24. IOV2 pi'. 4I/2 bronze steel butts. D. F. W

.

" 24. G sets 3 Tumbler Mortise locks, 2 keys.

D. F. W
'• 24. 1st tloor, 6 Master keys
" 24. 1 each, 12x24, top and bottom bolt ....

" 24. 2 pr. 84G Bommer spring hinges
" 24. 8 2215 flush lifts

" 24. 8 sash sockets and 3 7x% transom lifts

" 24. 2 and 3 floors, 28 pr. 41/. bronze steel

butts
" 24. 19 set 3-tumbler mortise locks, 2 keys.

" 24. 18 5x5-16 transom lifts

" 24. 9 pr. 3\i> bronze steel butts

" 24. 8 3-ln. bronze cased bolts

" 24. 8 dble. clothes hooks and 6 Master

keys $54 (mi 54 00
" 31. 11/2 doz. No. 2 Ames" pat. pole shovels at $12..-.(i 18 75

" 31. Vj doz. picks and handles at .<;6.65 3 33

Total $79 38

VOI'CHI-:il No. liCd. SWIFT \- CO.

1898.

Mar. 2. 4,931 lbs. lard at $5.10 $251 48

Total $251 48

VOUCHER No. 2tn. .T. M. SoWDEUS.
1898.

Mar. 3. 61 gals, fresh oysters at 70c' $42 70

" 10. 58 gals, fresh oysters at 70c 4ii 6(i

" 17. 46 gals, fresh oj'sters at 7iic 32 20

" 24. 48 gals, fresh oysters at 70c 33 60

" 30. 56 gals, fresh oysters at 70c 30 20

$188 30

Eess rehatf 3 OC

$185 30

Total $185 30
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1898.

Mar. 2.

2.

18.

VOUCHER No. 262. GEORGE W. STOUT.

20 box's. I.OOO ll)s.. <'linnii)"ii .yloss starch at 2c .i;20 00

25 boxes Lenox soap at .^2.70 per box G7 50

24 doz. Silicon, per doz. at OOc 10 56

20 boxes. 720 lbs., Battle Ax tobacco at 18c. . 129 60

100 lbs. Greenback smoking tobacco at 28c. . 28 00

1 bbl. prime white oil. 52 gals., at GVoC 3 38

Total .1;265 04

VOUCHER No. 2(;:>.. DANIEL STEWART CO.

5-100 H. T. Codie's hydrobromate '\^'yeth . . .

1 lb. F. E. Bucha
i/o lb. belladona

1 lb. veg. cathartic pills

25 lbs. petrolatum

1 lb. oxide zinc

5 lbs. bromide potissium at 47c

5 lbs. bromide sodium at 48c

5 lbs. bromide ammonia at 56c

2 lbs. granular phosphate soda at 13c

2 lbs. hydrophosphate lime at .$1.20

1 lb. hydrophosphate soda

5 lbs. acetate lead at 10c

1 lb. acetate potassium

2 lbs. iodide potassium

2 lbs. pyrophosphate of iron

1 lb. phosphate of iron

2 lbs. purified chloroform at 62c

1 lb. chrome alum
2 lbs. hyphosulphate soda at 10c

2 lbs. sulphite soda at 9c

10 lbs. lump alum
5 lbs. carbolic acid at 23c

2 lbs. green aniline at .$1.15

2 lbs. violet aniline at .$1.40

1 lb. balsam Peru
25 oz. quinine, "one can"

1 oz. strychnia, i/s

8 oz. phenacetine at OOc

8 oz. subgallate bismutli

2 oz. oil -wintergreen

4 oz. ammonal at 90c

4 oz. chloralamid at 72e

2 gross 29 pill box at 45c

2 gross 30 pill box at 45c

2 gross assorted powder boxes at 60c

2 gross 4 dr. homp. vials at $1.25

$1 20

81

38

1 40

1 50

40

2 35

2 40

2 80

26

2 40

1 22

50

28

5 00

1 00

50

1 24

12

20

IS

25

1 15

2 30

2 80

2 20

6 50

1 15

7 20

75

15

3 60

2 88

90

90

1 20

2 50
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VOUCHER No. 263—Continued.

1898.

Mar. 2. 5 gals, alcohol at $2.40 $12 00

" 2. 5 gross 3-XX corks

2. 5 gross 4-XX corks $1.30 130
2. 2,000 A.. B. & S. and Cascara 108

" 14. 1-5 yd. 7-in. Belladonna plaster 2 70

" 14. 1-5 yd. 5-in. mustard plaster 1 58

" 21. 1 lb. Hubbard oxide zinc 40

Total $81 63

VOUCHER No. 264. RAGSDALE & SNOW.
1898.

Mar. 9. 1 casket, Isaac Z. Anderson $7 00

" 24. 1 casket. Andrew P. Vaughn 7 00

Total $14 00

VOUCHER No. 265. INDIANAPOLIS SENTINEL CO.

1898.

Mar. 22. Advertising l^o squares 3 times $3 00

" 22. Advertising 2 squares 3 times 4 00

" 29, Advertising IV^y squares 3 times 3 00

Total $10 00

VOUCHER No. 266. LION COMPRESSED YEAST CO.

1898.

Mar. 31. For the month of March. 1898, 65V^ lbs. of

yeast at 14c $9 17

Total $9 17

A^OUCHER No. 267. THE INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL CO.

1898.

Mar. 22. Advertising 16 lines 3 times $3 20

" 22. Advertising -10 lines 3 times 2 00
" 29. Advertising 10 lines 3 times 2 00

Total $7 20

VOUCHER No. 268. MANUFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS CO.

1898.

Mar. 31. Gas service for the month ending March 31,

1898 $1,388 89

Total $1,888 89
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VOUCHER No. 269. PETER F. BRYCE.
1898.

Mar. 3. 630 lbs. butter crackers at 6V2C $40 95-

10. 616 lbs. butter crackers at 6V2C

17. 629 lbs. butter crackers at 6V2C

24. 630 lbs. butter crackers at 6y2C

31. 627 lbs. butter crackers at QVoc

Total $203 58

VOUCHER No. 270. WESTERN UNION TELEGHAPH CO.

1898.

Mar. 2. To ilartinsville $0 25
'• 23. To Dayton 25
" 25. To Dayton 25
" 30. To Attica 25

40 04

40 88

40 95

40 76

Total $1 00

VOUCHER No. 271. LAAKMANN & SHERER.
18!»S.

Mar. 31. For laying the cement walk in front of the

cold storage room, near the new kitchen. 576

superficial feet, by agreement, at the rate of

14c per square foot $80 64

Total $80 64

VOUCHER No. 272. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

Paid Cash as follows:

Chas. J. Gardner, for sausages $2 36

Chas. T. Kuhn Co., for produce, fruit 6 35

Gertrude Roger, for entertainment 10 00

W. L. MeiTitt, for whitewashing 10 00

Carl Rommel, for work as carpenter 8 15

J. L. Hulsopple, 5 D. and 6 S. Sentinels; 2 D.

and S. Journals, to March 9, 1898 16 80

Henry Reiser, for miisic 11 00

W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00

Carl Rommel, work as caiiieuter 8 15

John Hopkins, press. 1 copy Hospital Bulletin

for 1898 1 00

Henry Beiser, for music 11 25

Wm. Johnson, for firing coal, uiglit March 16.

1898 1 80

W. L. Merritt. for whitewashing 10 00

Carl Rommel, for work as carpenter 8 15

1898.

M!ir . 3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

5.

9.

11.

12.

12.

14.

18.

18.

19.

19.
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VOUCIIKTt No. L'Tli ("uniiimcd.

1898.

Mar. 19. Juiir's Barbee, fur liiiujr coal. ni;jclit March IG,

1898 $1 80
" 19. Chas. E. Foltz. for firing coal, nifrlit March IT.

1898 1 80

" 19. Herbert Foltz, for firii^ coal, night March 17.

1898 1 80
" 19. C Bronson, for firing coal, night March 17.

1898 1 80
" 19. Ilobt. Johnson, for firing coal, night Manli 17.

1898 1 80
" 23. Fort Wayne Gazette, 1 copy for year 1898. .

.

5 20
•' 20. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00
•' 26. Carl Komniel, for work as carpenter 8 15

" 29. Otis Clark, for express and freight digs 3 86

Total $151 22

A'OUCHKB No. 273. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER. Superintendent.

1898.

Mar. 31. Main pay roll for month of March. 189S .$7,033 95

Total .$7,033 95

VOUCHER No. 274. BLANTOX MILLING CO.

1898.

Apr. 26. 125 bbls. Crown Jewel flour at .$4..50 (flour in

flat hoop barrels) .$.562 50

Total -$562 50

VOUCHER No. 27."). AMERICAN LAUNDRY :MA( IHNERY CO.

1898.

Mar. 28. Repairing friction on pulley for extractor

counter shaft: 13% hours' time machinist

at 50c .$6 50
" 28. 1 ll-16x22-in. shaft 75
'* 28. 3 lbs. brass castings at 25c 75
" 28. 12 ^KiXlOi-in. D. P. set screws 25

Total $S 25

VOUCHER No. 27tK TNDIANArOLIS LIGHT .VND TOWER CO.

1898.

Apr. 27. To current for arc light 3 iiiontlis cii<liiig

April 30. 1898 -S.-.l 90
" 27. Arc light carboning. 3 months, ending April

30, 1898 10 60

Total $42 50
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VOUCHER No. 277. L. A. WATERS LAUNDRY SUPPLY MFG. CO.

1898.

Apr. 28. 8 bbls. Boikuiz;! white lauudry soap. 3,00.") lbs.,

at .$1.1(1: Indiauapulis .$38 80

Total $38 89

VOUCHER No. 278. INDIANAPOLIS GAS CO.

1898.

Apr. 28. To lias consumed during the month of April,

1898. .32,100 cubic feet at .$1.2.5 .$40 1.3

" 28. Tavo outside lamps at $1..50 each 3 00

Total $43 13

VOUCHER No. 279. ARTHUR .JORDAN CO.

1898.

Apr. 2. 4.50 doz. eggs at 9e $40 50

9. 810 doz. eggs at 9c 72 90
" 21. 3(30 doz. eggs at 9c .32 40
" 27. 300 doz. eggs at 9c 27 00

$172 80

Less rebate 1 50

$171 30

Total $171 30

VOUCHER No. 280. BROOKS OIL CO.
1898.

Apr. 16. 1 bbl. Ex. Col. Drake cyl. oil. .53 gals..

at 85c .$45 05

Less 25 per cent, discount 11 26

$33 79

Total $33 79

VOUCHER No. 281. .JOHN O'NEILL.
1898.

Apr. 12. 1..500 lbs. bolted meal at 8.5c .$12 75

Total $12 75

9—Ins. Vouchees.
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VOUCHEK No. 282. JOSEPH GARDNER.
1898.

Apr. 29. 1 wiring machine $12 50
'

29. 100 lb.s. Blatehford .solder
•

29. 280 lbs. No. 22 30x9G galv. iron.
'

29. 500 VoxS-lG stove bolts
'

29. 100 %x3-lG stove bolts
'

29. 1 steel-faced square head

10 50

8 40

1 50

50

Total $35 65

VOUCHER No. 283. INDIANAPOLIS STOVE CO.
1898.

Feb. 24. To 1 33-33 Acme zinc $0 75

Apr. 25. To No. 21 Puritan gas stove I 00

Total $1 75

VOUCHER No. 284. INI H.VNAPOLIS .lOlUNAL CO.

1898.

Apr. 26. Advertising 10 lines 3 times.

Total

$2 00

$2 00

VOUCHER No. 285. THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS.
1898.

Apr. 19. Advertising 58 words 3 times $1 74

" 25. Advertising 61 words 3 times 1 83

Total $3 57

VOUCHER No. 286. MANUFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS CO.

1898.

Apr. 27. To gas for the month ending April 20, 1898,

per contract $1,388 89

Total $1,388 89

1898

Apr.

VOUCHER No. 287. M. O'CONNOR & CO.

2.0fMl Ills. cvap. apples at 8%c.
2.01." lbs. No. !) peaches at 7c.

1..">(M» lbs. lump starch at 2c. .

10 boxes Ivory soap at $4.00.

100 doz. caunetl corn at 85c. .

$175 00

141 05

30 00

40 00

85 00
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VOUCHER No. 287—Contiuued. i

1898.

Apr. 4. 5 bbls. B. oatmeal at .$4.00 .1(20 00

5. 100 doz. canned corn at 85o 85 00

4. 10 bajis hominy, l.OOO lbs., at SOc 8 00
" 4. 120 lbs. Churcb's soda at oc 6 00
" 4. 110 sals. v. syrup at 25c 27 50
" 4. ^2 gi"oss stove polish at $5.88 2 94
" 4. 3 doz. Mason's blacking at 35c 1 05

4. 2 gross Silicon at $7.50 15 00
" 4. 100 lbs. grain pepper at 8c 8 00

4. 974 lbs. cheese at 814c 80 36

6. 3,532 lbs. Golden Rio coffee at 12%c 450 33

6. 2% doz. brush holders at 50c 1 17
" 11. 5,134 lbs. gran, sugar at $5.47 280 83
" 11. 3,452 lbs. gran, sugar at $5.47 188 82
" 11. 12 doz. mop sticks at SOc 6 00
" 11. 12 doz. brush holders at SOc 6 00
" 28. 1.706 lbs. gran, sugar at $5.47 93 32
" 28. 10 lbs. Pearl tapioca at 6y2C 65
" 28. 3 lbs. Dunham's cocoanut at 27c 81
" 28. 1 ease sardines 19 50

Total $1,772 3E

VOUCHER No. 288. INDIANAPOLIS ABATTOIR CO.
1898.

Apr. 1. 6 beef, 3.880 lbs., at $6.24 $242 11

5. 6 beef, 4,018 lbs., at $6.24 250 72
•' 11. 6 lieef . 3,805 Ihs.. at $6.24 237 43
" 14. 6 beef, 3,896 lbs., at $6.24 243 11

", 18. 6 beef, 4,034 lbs., at $6.24 251 72
" 22. 3 beef, 1,775 lbs., at $6.24 110 76
" 23. 6 beef, 3,830 lbs., at .$6.24 2.38 99
" 27. 51/2 beef, 4,215 lbs., at $6.24 263 02

Total $1,837 86

VOUCHER No. 289. SPECIALTY MFG. CO.
1898.

Apr. 13. Repairing and sharpening 6 lawn mowers. ... $6 50

Total $6 50

VOUCHER No. 290. THE WEBB-JAMESON CO.
1898.

Apr. 5. To transfer and place kitchen furniture in

new kitchen, D. F. W $25 00

Total $25 00
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VOUCHER No. 291. FROMMEYER BROS.
1898.

Apr. 27. .">(» (l(»z. No. 2 tihn- chanilMn-s. at $4.25 $212 50

27. 45 doz. lea cups at IVAc 14 85

27. 10 iloz. saiuei-s at 3:k- 3 30

27. 14 doz. 10-in. plates at 75c 10 50

27. 4 doz. lo-iu. oval vegetable dishes at $1.9(J 7 60

27. 1 doz. %-gal. pitchers 1 50

27. 1 doz. 1-pint pitchers 1 00

27. 4 doz. Ivuives at 90c 3 60

Total $254 85

VOUCHER No. 292. GORDON & HARMON.
1898.

Apr. 27. 12 CX 48 shares at 50c $6 00
" 27. 1 pair doubletrees 2 00

Total $8 00

VOUCHER No. 293. HIDE, LEATHER AND BELTIN(i CO.

1898.

pr. •22. m ft. 4-in. single volt bolt at 00c 30 00

Less 60 per cent 18 00

$12 00

Total $12 00

1898.

VOUCHER No. 294. INDIANAPOLIS WATER CO.

Apr. 22. To 1 hydrant. 1 4-in. valve, 1 0-in. to 4-in. re-

ducers, 2 valve boxes and 1 pipe, 85 lbs.

lead, 1 3 to 2 reducers, 1 mach. tee and
valve. fi-in.x3-in., 5-lb. jani. and labor. . . . $73 70

Total $73 70

1898.

Apr. 1.

" 5.

" 12.

" 19.

" 20.

VOUCHER No. 29.-). FRIEDMAN MFG. CO

31 tulxs butti-rlnv, 1.240 lbs., at 8Vl>e.

30 tubs butterine, 1.200 ll>s.. at 8i^c.

30 tubs bulterine, 1.200 lbs., at 8i/jC.

30 tubs butterine. 1.2(M) lbs., at 8%c.

30 tubs butterine. 1.2<Kt lbs., at 8M;C.

Total

$105 40

102 00

102 00

102 00

102 00

$513 40
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VOUCHER No. 200. HENRY TORT RX LUMBER CO.
1898.

Apr. 28. 1,000 ft. Ii/l.xl2-14 yoUow poplar at .$2.<»r. .$2<! r.(»

" 28. 1,0(.X) ft. 1x12-10 piue at -1^1.80 l.S (K>

" 28. 500 ft. 1x12-10 uppers at .fS.lO 25 '.0

" 28. 4,000 ft. clear piue .shiufjles at $2.80 11 20

Total «81 20

VOUCHER No. 297. J. M. SOWDERS.
1898.

Apr. 7. 813 lbs. wliite fish at 4e $.-{2 o2
" 14. 801 lbs. white fish at 4c 34 44
" 28. 706 lbs. white fish at 4c 28 24

$95 20

Less rebate 3 00

$92 20

Total $92 20

VOUCHER No. 298. CHARLES J. GARDNER.
1898.

Apr. 5. 37 tous ice at $1.75 per ton $(>4 75
" 21. 30 tous ice at $1.75 per ton 52 50

Total $117 25

VOUCHER No. 299. THE AMMONIA SOAR POWDER CO.

1898.

Apr. 4. 1,290 lbs. chip soap at 3%c $48 38

5. 1,661 lbs. chip soap at 3%c 62 29
" 11. 1,229 lbs. chip soap at 3%c 46 09
" 14. 1,729 lbs. chip soap at 3%c 64.84
" 16. 1,444 lbs. chip soap at 3%c 54 15

" 19. 1,772 lbs. chip soap at 3%c 66 45

" 21. 2.868 lbs. chip soap at 374c 107 55
" 27. 3,031 lbs. chip soap at 3%c 113 66

Total $563 41

VOUCHER No. 300. SCHNULL & CO.

1898.

Apr. 6. 100 cases Solano L. C. peaches, 200 doz.. at

$1.60 $320 00

Total $320 00
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VOUCHER No. 301. INDIANAPOLIS DISTRICT TEL. CO.

1898.

Apr. 19. 24 G. Ed. key sockets at 15c $3 60
" 19. 48 ceiling buttons at .$3.50, less 10 per cent. . 1 51

" 19. 24 soft rubber bushings at %c 18

Total $5 29

VOUCHER No. 302. HUNTINGTON & PAGE.
1898.

Apr. 9. 1 Perfection sprayer $0 75

9. 1,000 4-in. pot labels 95

9. 500 3-in. pot labels 30

9. 250 cane stakes 1 00

16. 500 8-in. labels 70
" 26. % oz. celery seed 10

Total $3 80

VOUCHER No. 303. W. C. FRAZEE.
1898.

Apr. 30. 4.500 gals, fresh milk at 12c per gal., for the

month of April $540 00

Total $540 00

VOUCHER No. 304. D. H. DAVIS.

1898.

Jan. 5 and 6. Fare from Brazil to Indianapolis and

return
" 27 and 28. Fare from Brazil to Indianapolis and

retmTi

Feb. 9 and 10. Fare from Brazil to Indianapolis and

return
" 24 and 25. Fare from Brazil to Indianapolis and

return

Mar. 1 and 2. Fare from Brazil to Indianaix>lis and

retm-n
" 24 and 25. Fare from Brazil to Indianapolis and

retm-n

Apr. 5 and 6. Fare from Brazil to Indianapolis and

return
" 28 and 29. Fare from Brazil to Indianapolis and

return
" 28 and 29. Street car fare above time
'• 28 and 29. Meals and lodging per bills attached.

.

$3 70

3 70

3 70

3 70

3 70

3 70

3 70

3 70

1 00

8 25

Total $38 85.
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VOUCHER No. 305. V. BACHMAN.
1898.

Apr. 1. 18 bbls. spring wheat flour at $5.35 $96 30
" 16. 17 bbls. spring wheat flour at $5.35 90 95

Total $187 25

TOUCHER No. 306. TECHENTIN & FREIBERG.
1898.

Apr. 13. 1 pr. breast straps $1 00
" 13. 1 cuiTy comb 35
" 13. 2 hame straps 35
" 20. 1 genuine hair-faced collar 4 00

Total $5 70

TOUCHER No. 307. INDIANAPOLIS SENTINEL CO.

1898.

Apr. 20. To 1% squares 3 times, advertising $2 66
" 26. To 1% squares 3 times, advertising 2 66

Total $5 32

TOUCHER No. 308. ALBERT GALL.
1898.

Apr. 12. 2 rug-s at $6 $12 00
" 12. 1 rug 6 00
" 12. 2 rugs at $2 4 00
" 12. 51 yds. Ax. and border at $1.65 84 15

Total $106 15

TOUCHER No. 309. CLARKE & SONS.
1898.

May 2. To materials furnished and labor per-

formed for the steam-fitting and
plumbing for the new kitchen and
sleeping-rooms, Dept. for Women.
as per contract $910 00

Less amount paid in previous esti-

mate, March 10, 1898 700 00

Amount payable on present "final" es-

timate $210 00

Total $210 00
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VOUCHER No. 310. GEORGE J. MAYER.
1898.

Apr. 27. To 1 rubber stamp $1 25
" 27. To 1 set Va-in. stencil letters and figures .... 90

" 27. To paint and brush 25

Total $2 40

VOUCHER No. 311. G. A. CARSTENSEN.
1898.

Apr. 3. Services as chaplain $5 00

" 10. Services as chaplain 5 00

" 17. Services as chaplain 5 00

" 24. Services as chaplain 5 00

Total $20 00

VOUCHER No. 312. MURPHY. HIBBEN & CO.

1898.

Apr. 5. 806 yds. o8-in. Utica sheeting at lie $88 66

5. 033 yds. Pepp. bleached muslin at 7c 44 31

5. 136 yds. Amosk. ticking at 13c 17 71

" 5. 375 yds. crash at 6.3c .?25 31

Less 2 per cent 51

24 80

5. 60 doz. thread at 36c 2160
5. 476 yds. barred muslin at 10c 47 63

" 5. 1 gross button.s 1 25

" 5. 1.046 yds. scnm at 5c 52 30

" 5. 12 1-6 gross rubber vest buttons at 75c 9 13

Total $307 39

VOUCHER No. 313. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER. Superintendent

1898.

Apr. 30. To main pay-roll for month of April, 1898 $7,001 70

Total $7,061 70

VOUCHER No. 314. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent

1898.

Apr. 2. Henry Reiser, for music $11 50

2. W. L. Merritt. for whitewashing 10 00
•' 2. Carl Rommel, for work as carpenter 8 15

4. W. J. King, for entertainment 17 00
" 5. James W. Hess, postage stamps 25 00
" 7. Cathcart Cleland & Co.. medical l>ooks 8 78
•* 9. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00

" 9. Carl Rommel, for work as cai-penter 8 15
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VOUCHER No. 314—Continued.
1898.

Api'. 15. Heni-y Bei-ser, for music ijill 25

16. W. L. MeiTitt, for whitewashing 10 00
16. Carl Rommel, for work as carpenter 8 15

19. Standard Pub. Co., Sunday School supplies to

July, 180S 26 75

21. George L. .Tetfries, for entertainment 15 00

22. Ind. Medical .Tournal Co., 1 subscription, year
1897 1 fM)

23. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00

23. Carl Rommel, for work as cai-penter 8 15

29. Henry Reiser, for music 11 25

30. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00

30. Carl Rommel, for work a.s carpenter 8 15

Total $218 28

VOUCHER No. 31.5. GEORGE HITZ & CO.
1898.

Apr. 2. 1 bbl. apples $4 00

4. 582.30 bu. potatoes at 63c 366 98
" 6. 1 box lemons 2 75

7. 1 bbl. apples 4 00
" 12. 1 bbl. apples 4 00
" 16. 1 bbl. apples 4 00
" 19. 1 box lemons 2 75
" 20. 2,250 lbs. potatoes at 63c 23 63
" 22. 2 bbls. onions 7 00
" 23. 1 bbl. apples 4 00
" 23. 3,950 lbs. potatoes at 63c 4148
" 25. 64 bu. potatoes at 63c 40 32
" 26. 61.30 bu. potatoes at 63c 38 75
" 26. 1 bbl. apples 4 00
" 29. 60.50 bu. potatoes at 6.3c 38 33
" 30. 1 bbl. apples 4 00

Total $589 99

VOUCHER No. 316. KIPP BROS. CO.

1898.

Apr. 1. 1 doz. flex, blank books $0 35
" 1. Half doz. crayons 20
" 7. 1 bundle violin strings 2 00
" 8. 1 case F. B. sponges 5 50
" 19. 5 doz. hair brushes 10 00

" 19. 1 only Webb brush 1 00
" 20. 1 only Nicholas watch 1 25

" 27. 1 only floor brush 1 00

Total $21 30
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VOUCHER No. 317. SAMUEL GEYER.
1898.

Apr. 25. 106.28 bu. oats at 35c $37 40

Touil $37 40

VOUCHER Xo. 318. DANIEL STEWART CO.

1898.

Apr. 2. VL' lb. commercial bromide at 85c $0 43
" 2. 4 lbs. stronger aqua ammonia at 9c 54

2. 1^ lb. nitrate sUver at $6.54 3 27
" 2. 6 lbs. hydrochloric acid at lie 86
" 2. 2 lbs. phosphoric acid at 34c 68
" 2. 1 lb. iodoform 3 50
" 2. 5 lbs. peroxide hydrogen, % 2 00
" 2. i/i lb. resublimed iodine 1 68

2. 1 lb. citrate lithium 2 25

2. 5 lbs. bromide soda 2 50
" 2. 5 lbs. bromide potassium 2 30
" 2. 10 lbs. carboUc acid 2 30

2. 3201 o lbs. cream tartar, 99 per cent., at 2Gc.

.

85 67
" 2. 10 lbs. glycerine at 14c 1 40
" 2. 2 lbs. Hayden's viburnum comp 3 00
'• 2. 10 lbs. soluble blueing at 34c 3 40
" 2. 5 lbs. gum arable, selected, at 55c 2 75
" 2. 1 lb. concentrated tincture 1 50
" 2. 3 lbs. powdered boracic acid at 12c 36

2. 5 lbs. white wax at 33c 1 65
" 2. 15 lbs. paraffin at 9c 1 35
" 2. J/o lb. Armour's scale pepsin at $7.<m» 3 50

2. 1-5 lb. F. E. sarsaparilla comp., Lilly 3 80
" 2. 1 lb. nux vomica, Lilly 68

2. 1 lb. Trcticum. Lilly 54
" 2. 2 gals, extract witch hazel and jug at 60c. ... 1 32
" 2. 2 gals, cottonseed oil and jug at 40c 92
" 2. 2 gals, castor oil and jug at $1.00 2 12
" 2. 2 gals. ded. l>enzine and jug at 10c 32

2. 5 gals, alcohol at $2.40 12 00
" 2. 2 yds. isinglass plaster at 25c 50
" 2. Vi doz. minum graduates 44
" 2. i/a doz. 3 chamois skins 3 70

2. 2 doz. M. T. capsules, 3 P. D. Co., at SOc 1 60
" 2, 1 oz. sulphate codeine 4 40
" 2. 2 oz. citrate caffeine 56
" 2. 25 oz. quinine at 2-lc 6 00
" 2. 4 oz. phenacetine at 90c 3 60
" 2. 4 oz. ammonal 3 60
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1S9S.

Apr. 2.

«
2.

<(
6.

*'
6.

"
6.

"
16.

n
16.

«
16.

*'
16.

it
16.

4t
16.

"
16.

"
16.

VOUCHER No. SlS-Contanued.

2 OK. ehloramld $1 44

4 o«. oxalate cirum 32

10 lbs. absorbent cotton at 27e 2 70

2-5 yds. roll iodoform gauze, 5 per cent 1 62

6-5 yds. spool, o-in., Rub. Adhes plaster 2 70

1 lb. soluble citrate iron 50

5 lbs. Arsenou's acid "Crystal" 75

2 oz. chloralainid 1 44

2 pts. absolute alcohol 1 50

1 lb. xylol 75

5 lbs. formaldebyde 3 00

2 lbs. soft paraffin 40

1/4 oz. hematoxylin 1 00

$191 11

Cr. by 1 lb. xzlol returned 75

Total $190 36

1898.

Apr. 7.

" 14.

•' 21.

" 30.

VOUCHER No. 319. NELSON MORRIS & CO.

1,010 lbs. ham at .$7.22 $72 92

512 lbs. ham at $7.22 36 97

1,007 lbs. ham at $7.22 72 70

1,012 lbs. ham at $7.22 73 07

Total $255 66

VOUCHER No. 320. BALKE & KRAUSS CO.

1898.

Apr. 28. 24 ash table legs, 3-3, 2ft. 5Vi, at 22c $5 28
" 28. 24 ash table legs, 2%x2%, 2 ft. lOVg, at 22c. .

.

5 28

Total $10 56

1898.

Apr. 7.

" 14.

" 21.

" 29.

VOUCHER No. 321. THE HITZ BAKING CO.

10 bbls. butter craclvers, 0.51 lbs., at 6V2C $42 32

10 bbls. butter crackers, 634 lbs., at 6% 41 21

10 bbls. butter crackers, 615 lbs., at 6i/4c 39 98

10 lbs. butter crackers, 626 lbs., at OVaC 40 69

Total $164 20
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VOUCHER No. •^22. CLEMENS VONNEGUT.
1808.

Apr. 14.

" 14.

" 15.

" 15

1/1. tloz. tack claws at .ISI.OO

1-12 (loz. No. 3 niola.sses faucets at $3.00

2 only SxO oak rosettes at 35c

2 only 9\12 oak rosettes at 40c

$0

1

2

2

2

1

50

25

70

80
'• 15. 1 tloz. each No. 50 li4-in., 8c; 2-in., 12c; 3-in.,

18c, rosettes 3R
" 15. 1 (loz. each No. 421 2i/. in., 20c; Z^ In., 27e, ro-

settes 47
• 1.-.. 1 iloz. each No. 250 1 in., 5c; 1% in., 8c; 2^2 in..

ir»c '?8

•• 15. 1 iloz. each No. 400 1% in., 15c; 2% in., 20c; 2%
In.. 27c 6?

" 15. 1 doz. assorted rosettes on
" 15. 2 doz. No. 5

''Yi ill- rosettes 10

" 16.

• 27.

• 29.

1-6 doz. carpet stretchers and handles at $6.00

1-6 doz. No. 2 Ames' steel shovels at $12.50.

.

1,000 1/4x1% Cars, bolts. $1.04, $10.40

00

08

60
• 29. 2 8x2 njounted oil stones at $1.04 08

'• 29. 2 2x2x% Ark hones at 50c 00

Total $12 91

VOUCHER No. 323. SWIFT & CO.
1898.

Apr. 1. 1,247 lbs. pork loins at $6.08.

.

1. 1,647 lbs. lard at $5.20

8. 1,233 lbs. liork loins at $0.08.

8. 55 Ux><. bacon at lli/l-c

" 14. 1,167 lbs. i>ork loins at $6.68. .

" 22. 1,187 lbs. pork loins at $6.68. .

•• 28. 1,190 lbs. pork loins at $6.68.

Totjil

$83 30

85 64

82 36

6 33

77 96

79 29

79 49

$494 37

VOUCHER No. .•?24. THE A. BURDSAL CO.
1898.

Apr. 2. 5 pals, jrasoline

" 16. 1-12 doz. 1 rerfect floor varnish.

.

" 16. 1-12 doz. IM; Perfect floor varnish.
• 16. 1-12 doz. 2 Perfect floor varnish. .

• 10. 1-12 doz. 2V.' Perfect floor varnish.
•' 16. 1-12 doz. 3 Perfect floor varnish—10 in. at 20c
• 16. 2 pint iKjttJes green carg. at 40c
' 16. 4 1-pt. liottles white enamel at 45c
" 16. 4 Vj-pt. lx)ttles wldte enamel at 25c
" 16. 1 lb. No. 100ft V. G. bronze
" 19. 5 pals, pasoline at 12c

Total ; . . .

$0 60

80

1 80

1 00

1 00

60

$7 80
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VOUCHER No. 325. HILDEBRAND HARDWARE CO.

1898.

Apr. 16. 1/. cloz. steel iiorcelain-lined soap dishes at .$3 $1 50
" 22. 1 refrigerator 25 00

Total .$26 50

VOUCHER No. 326. FRANCKE HARDWARE CO.

1898.

Apr. 8. 1 hay knife
" 20. 1/2 doz. 6-iii. garden trowels at .$3.75

" 20. 3 Comb drawers locks at .$1.00

" 20. 1 doz. table holders

" 20. 1 doz. 196 brass hooks
" 20. 1 doz. 194 brass hooks
•• 20. y-2, doz. Airline paper holders at $5.00 ....

$1 25

1 88

3 00

75

1 35

1 00

2 50

Total $11 7J

VOUCHER No. 327. KNIGHT & JILLfeON.

1898.

Apr. 1. 1,544 7-12 ft. 1 Byers' iron pipe

2. 505 11-12 ft. 2 galvinized pipe

9. 200 ft. % i5-ply K. & .J. special hose
" 11. 1 No. 3 F. W. O. closet and spuds
" 15. 3 asb. bushings for 3-in. A. P. cocks
" 26. 3 %-3 ft. Mnrdock's hydrants
'• 28. 1,000 ft. % 5-ply K. & .T. special hose
" 28. 1 74-3 ft. Murdock str. washers
" 30. 1 3 I. B. B. M. gate valve

.$37 53

45 53

18 00

3 50

9 45

7 50

90 00

2 13

4 50

Total $218 14

. VOUCHER No. .328. HENRY AUFDERHEIDE, Contractor.

1S9S.

May 2. To 2 doors in morgue $29 00

2. To 2 stone caps for the same 5 00

2. To time cutting two stone door sills 2 40

2. To painting and glazing 6 50

2. To brick work 15 20

2. Material furnished and labor performed for

the new kitchen and sleeping rooms for the

Central Hospital for Insane, Department for

Women 741 02

Total $799 12

VOUCHER No. 329. LIONS COMPRESSED YEAST CO.
1898.

Apr. 30. To 61 lbs. yeast for the month at 12iAc $7 62

Total $7 62
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1898.

May 3.

VOUCHER No. 3:^0. ADOLPH SCHERRER.

To prof, services rendered in preparing plaii.s,

speeiflcations and superintending the new
Ivitclien, etc., at 4 i)er cent on total an)ount

of $i>.510 $380 40

Contracts witli II. Aufderlieide. aiiit.$.S.(;<Ki 00

Contracts witli Clariic iV Sous, a nit., iilo (k)

Totals $9,ol0 00 $380 40

VOUCHER No. 331. WM. B. BURFORD.
1898.

Mar. 1(5. 2.<Kio ward wants, form 9. % foUo. R. &: P $14 25
" 18. ."•.(MM» daily reports, form 1. wh. cap. R. & P. . 53 20

" 21. 2 Demy Vowel Indexes, full Ixl 3 00
" 2<J. 100 rolls toilet paper 6 00

Apr. 1. 1 doz. soft note tabs 1 08
" 5. 250 death returns, men, ^4 folio, ptd 2 00

" 5. 250 death returns, women, V^ folio, ptd 2 00
" 5. 500 certificates, % folio, ptd 1 75

" 0. 10 rms. ward paper 17 50
" 7. 5.<X)0 prescrii»tion Manks 3 75

7. Tabliing .">.(m»o 1 25

Total

VOTTIIER No. 3.32. THE H. LIEBER CO.

1898.

Apr. 29. l.O^Ki ft. job nddg., a.ssorted $18 00

Total

VOUCHER No. 3.33. RAGSDALE & SNOW.
1898.

Apr. 4. Casket for Alfred Anderson $7 00

5. Casket for .lane True 7 00
" 20. Casket for .Tas. A. D. Wilson 7 00
" 21. Casket for Anna Morton 7 00
" 2.3. Casket for Thos. .1. Wells 7 00
" 29. Casket for Mary Siiiiilcy 7 00

Total

VOUCHER No. 334. .JOHN OSTERMAN.
1898.

May 3. To traveling jind other necessary expenses for

nine months $39 75

$105 78

$18 00

$42 00

Total $39 75
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1898.

Feb. 25.
"

25.
"

25.
"

28.
"

28.
"

28.

Mar . 9.

"
9.

"
9.

"
25.

"
25.

"
25.

Apr. 6.

"
6.

"
29.

"
29.

"
29.

1898.

:\Iay 28.

" 28.

" 28.

" 28.

" 28.

" 28.

" 28.

" 28.

1898.

Apr. 20.

" 22.

" 22.

" 22.

" 23.

May 9.

" 10.

VOUCHER No. 335. ALBERT O. LOCKRIDGE.

By R. R. fav(> to and fnnu liomc .$2 40

By lunch 30

By ear fare to and from city 10

By R. R. fare to and from home 2 40

By hmch 30

By street car fare to and from city 10

By R. R. fare to and from home 2 40

By lunch 25

By street car fare to and from city 10

By R. R. fare to and from home 1 70

By lunch 35

By street car fare to and from city 10

By R. R. fare 1 00

By lunch 25

By R. R. fare 2 40

By lunches 80

By street car fares 35

Total $15 30

VOUCHER No. 33G. BAUSCH & LOME OPTICAL CO.

2 doz. 7345 slips at 60c $1 20

1 1660 stage micrometer 2 50

2 oz. 7465 covers, VsxVA in., at $1.05 2 10

3 1222 eye pieces at $1.20 $3 60

3 1226 eye pieces at $1.20 3 60

2 No. 7839 Perraffine at 20c 40

500 CC 7780 Xylce 1 85

2 pkgs. 7550 lens paper at 25c 50

$8 55

Less 25 per cent 2 14

6 41

Total $13 61

VOUCHER No. 3.37. WM. B. BURFORD.

1 gro. Faber penholders $3 60

Rebinding dictionary 75

250 p. quar. med. patients' property boolv. ... 5 45

Paging 250 pages 30
2,CKX) clothing requisitions, men. i/4 folio 14 25
5-6 doz. Reynolds' fillers. No. 1 85
1 doz. qts. Arnold ink 4 80

Total $30 00
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VOUCHEK No. 338. FRIEDMAN MFG. CO.

1898.

Apr. 27. -lu lbs. biitterine at 8%c $3 50

May 10. 1.200 lbs. buttfriue at 8%c 105 00
•• IT. 1.2<H> lbs. Inittorine at 8%c 105 00
•• 24. l,2(Hi ll»s. bmtcriuf at 8%c 105 00

Total $318 50

A^OUCHEIl No. :i39. JAMES M. SOWDERS.
1898.

May 5. 725 lbs. fresh fish at 4c $21) 00
•' 12. 810 lbs. fresh fish at 4e 32 40

" 19. 774 lbs. fresh fish at 4c 30 90
*' 2(5. 777 lbs. fresh li.sh at 4c 31 08

$123 44

Less rebate 4 00

$119 44

Total $119 44

VOUCHER No. 340. LAAKMANN & SCIIERER.
1898.

May 24. For ccincntiii;? the water table in the new
kitchen at the Female Dept., per agreement $12 50

Total $12 50

VOUCHER No. 341. MANUFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS CO.

1S9.S.

May 20. To 1.3S tons coal nsed tlnrin;; :'>'l. ilays

^as was sliut ofT In March i>n acct.

explosion $269 10

Less amt. chjrd. for pis din-in^' sanic

time 102 n5

$107 05

Total $107 05

VOUCHER No. 342. OLDS & CO.

1898.

May 5. 2.075 lbs. chip soap at S'V'iO .flOO 31

" 12. 2,755 lbs. chip soap at 3=He 103 31

" 19. 2.750 lbs. chip soap at 3T,c 103 12
" 2."). 2.725 lbs. chip soap at 3^1c 102 18

Total $408 92
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VOUCHER No. 343. WILLIAMS & HUNT.
1898.

May 27. 2,400 lbs. sal soda at 00c $14 40

Total $14 40

VOUCHER No. 344. BROOKS OIL CO.
1898.

May 17. 1 bbl. It. Col. Dralie cyl. oil, 53.2 gals.,

at 85c $45 48

Less 25 per ceut. discount 11 37

$34 11

TotiU $34 11

VOUCHER No. 345. AMERICAN OIL COMPANY.
1898.

May 21. 50 gals. Acme engine oil at 15c $7 50

Total $7 50

VOUCHER No. 34G. ACME MILLING CO.
1898.

May 2. 25 bbls. Straight flour at $5.14 $128 50

9. 25 bbls. Straiglit flour at $5.14 128 50
" 10. 25 bbls. Straight flour at $5.14 128 50
" 10. 25 bbls. SU-alght flour at $5.14 128 50
" 10. 25 bbls. StraigM flour at $5.14 128 50

Total $642 50

VOUCHER No. 347. CABINET MAKERS' UNION.
1897.

Dee. 14. 85 feet walnut lumber at 8c $6 80

1898.

May 12. 10 tables, as per order, as follows:
" 12. 2 oali 4 ft. by 12 ft. IV2 in. tops, 1 in. shelves

at $18.00 36 00
" 12. 5 oak 4 ft by 8 ft., ly^ in. tops. 1 in. shelves,

at $14.00 70 00
" 12. 3 oak 3 ft by G ft., IVo in. tops, 1 in. shelves,

at $8.00 24 00

Total $136 SO

VOUCHER No. 348. INDIANAPOLIS CHEMICAL CO.
1898.

May 11. 1,000 lbs. boiler compound at 7%c $75 00

Total $75 00

10

—

Ins. Vouchers.
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VOUCHER No. 349. BLANTON MILLING CO.

1898.

May 5. 35 bbls. spring wheat flour at .i;6.45 $225 75

Total $225 75-

VOUCHER No. 350. SYFERS, M'BRIDE & CO.

1898.

May 7. 200 doz. Solano L. C. peaches at $1.50 per doz. $300 00

Total $300 CO-

VOUCHER No. 351. GEORGE D. HARDIN.
1898.

May 18. 5,650 lbs. straw at 20c $11 30

Total $11 30

VOUCHER No. 352. J. R. BUDD & CO.

1898.

May 3. 360 doz. eggs at 10y2e $37 80

" 10. 360 doz. eggs at lOyoc o7 80

" 17. 360 doz. eggs at lOVoC 37 80

" 24. 360 doz. eggs at lOVaC 37 80

Total $151 20

VOUCHER No. 353. J. E. RYAN & CO.

1898.

May 3. 1,500 lbs. fine Pearl meal at $1.10 $16 50

3. 5 bbls. Wisconsin rye flour at $4.00 20 00

Total $36 50

VOUCHER No. 354. WM. H. ARMSTRONG & CO.

1898.

May 18. y^ doz. Hicks' best magnifying thermometers,

"with certificate" $12 00

Total $12 00

VOUCHER No. 355. HIDE, LEATHER AND BELTING CO.

1898.

May 26. 4% ft. 4-in. by. single volt belt, endless,

at 60c $2 60

50-10 per cent, discount 1 43

$1 17

Total $1 17
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VOUCHEE- No. 356. LION COMPRESSED YEAST CO.

1898.

May 31. 59iA lbs. yea«t durrag the month at 121/20 $7 44

Total $7 44

VOUCHEE No. 357. W. C. FRAZEE.
1898.

May 1. 4,650 gals, milk tUmng the month at 12c $558 00

Total $558 00

VOUCHEE No. 358. D. P. ERWIN & CO.

1898.

May 1. 1,200 yds. crash $72 00

Less 2 per cent , 1 44

$70 56

1. 30 boxes G. knit cotton at 52c $15 60
" 1. 1 Hai-p. needles 90

1. 12 3 gro. safety pins at 15c 180

$18 30

Less 2 per cent 37

17 93

Total $88 49

VOUCHER No. 359. CONSUMEES' ICE CO.

1898.

May 4. Car 3895, 56,000 lbs. ice at $1.74 ton $48 72

,
" 14. Car 2789, 62,400 lbs. ice at $1.74 ton 54 29
" 24. Car 2663, 50,800 lbs. ice at $1.74 ton 44 20

Total $147 21

VOUCHEE No. 360. INDIANAPOLIS NEWS CO.

1898.

May 23. Advertising 70 woa-ds 3 times $2 10

Total $2 10

VOUCHEE No. 361. JOUENAL NEWSPAPER CO.

1898.

Apr. 20. Advertising 10 lines 3 times $2 00

May 24. Advei-tising 10 lines 3 times 2 00

Total $4 00
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VOUCHER No. 362. JAMES COLLIER.

1898.

May 9. Casket for Rosie Jones $7 00
" 16. Casket for Catherine Shilling 7 00
" 20. Casket for Oren Sefton 7 00

Total $21 00

1898.

May 6.

" 6.

" 13.

" 13.

" 18.

VOUCHER No. 363. CHAS. G. GRAH.

Ground 2 clippers and 2 springs $1 10

2 new plates for clipper 2 00

Ground 1 pair shears and 3 razons 1 65

Ground 1 pair shears and 2 clippers 1 15

2 new plates for repair clippers 2 00

Total $7 90

1898.

VOUCHER No. 3&i. INDIANAPOLIS GAS CO.

May 31. To 25.800 cubic feet of gas at $1.25 per 1,000. $32 25
" 31. 2 outside lamps at $1.50 each 3 00

Total $35 25

VOUCHER No. 365. MANUFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS Co.

1898.

May 31. To gas service for the month ending May 30.

1898 $1,388 89

Total $1,388 89

VOUCHER No. 3G6. HUNTINGTON & PAGE.

1898.

May 10. 2 double wheel hoes $16 00
" 10. 4 set of scrappers 3 20
" 10. 2 bushels grass seed 9 00

Total $28 20
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VOUCHER No. 3G7. HOLLWEG & REESE.

35 (ioz. Meak tea cups at 33f 1111 55

12 doz. Meak saucers at 33c S 96

17 doz. Meak lU-iu. plates at 75c 12 75

5 doz. Meak soup bowls at 07c 3 35

4 doz. :Meak 1 gal. pitchers at .•p3.G0 14 40

3 doz. Meak 1 pint pitchers at .$1.00 3 00

1 doz. Meak ewers 3 75

6 doz. heavy tumblers at 35c 2 10

1 doz. 75 molasses cans 2 00

5 doz. steel table spoons at 35c 1 75

Total

VOUCHER No. 368. M. O'CONNOR & CO.

2(W doz. Yar. corn at 85c $170 00

U bbls. Dingee pickles at $4.85 29 10

4,198 lbs. Golden Rio coffee at 13%c. 577 23

978 lbs. N. Y. cheese at 8-'>4c 85 58

3.198 lbs. beans at -ly^c 71 95

150 lbs. cuiTants at 7i/oc 11 25

12 gals, mustard at 30c 3 60

10 bbls. salt at 85c 8 50

8 boxes L. L. raisins at $1.10 8 80

1,005 lbs. peaches at 7c 70 35

10 bags hominy, 1,000 lbs., at 97c. .

.

9 70

2,000 lbs. rice at 5%c 115 00

6 lbs. cloves at 20c 1 20

6 lbs. cinnamon at 25c 1 50

6 lbs. allspice at 18c 1 08

51 gals, molasses at .35c 17 85

110 gals, syrup at 27c 29 70

2,000 lbs. dried peaches at OVo 190 00

1,025 lbs. dried apples at 7c 71 75

100 lbs. grain pepper at 9c 9 00

25 lbs. powdered sugar at $6.06 1 50

5,081 lbs. granulated sugar at $5.78. . 293 68

5.199 lbs. granulated sugar at $5.78. . .300 50

2 doz. sardines at .$2.15 4 30

2 doz. oysters at $1.85 3 70

25 lbs. macaroni at 8c 2 00

5 bbls. B. oatmeal at .$4.00 20 00

2 doz. pineapples at .$2.00 4 00

10 lbs. 4-X powd. sugar at .$6.06 61

$58 61

Cr. by eiTors in bill May 22.

.$2,113 45

1 30

-$2,112 15

Total $2,112 15
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VOUCHER No. 369. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.

1898.

May IG. 191 yds. butter cloth at SV^c $6 69
" 16. ](>7.2 yds tennis bro. at 3Vi 3 50

7. 462.3 yds. Amosk. Ucklng at 13c 60 16

Total $70 35

VOUCHER No. 370. H. T. CONDE IMPLEMENT CO.

1898.

May 12. 16 (P. & O.) spring tb. Sgb. ptd. shovels at 30c $4 80

Total $4 80

VOUCHER No. 371. JOSEPH GARDNER.
1898.

May 16. No. 27 30x96 galv. iron, 2 bales $10 00
" 16. No. 10 Russia iron, 1 bale
" 16. No. 27 30x96 C. iron, 1 bale
" 16. 36 in. zinc, 1 sheet
" 16. 1 gross mall, iron guard handles
" 16. 12 doz. 3 gal. seamless granite buckets. .

.

" 16. 4 doz. V4 in- round rods, 12 ft long

Total $124 11

VOUCHER No. 372. SANDER & RECKER.
1898.

May 6. 1 commode $4 75

33 50

3 85

85

7 75

65 76

2 40

Total $4 75

VOUCHER No. 373. HILDEBRAND HARDWARE CO.

1898.

May 6. V2 doz. steel pore, lined cups at $3.00. . .

.

" 21. 1 tea strainer (5c). 1 coCfee sti-ainer dOcK
" 23. 54 lbs. twine at 10c

$1 50

15

5 40

Total $7 05

VOUCHER No. 374. KNIGHT & JILLSON.
1898.

May 3. 13% lbs. Rainbow packing $8 10

3. 50 %x4 inch bolts 150
3. 2 5 hangers 2 00

3. 15 hours, F. Gallon 7 50

3. 15 houi-s, Ilomburg 7 50

3. 15 hours, helper 3 75

3. 4 %x6% hose pipes with cocks 1 20
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VOUCHER No. 374—00111311110(1.

4 Rose sprinklers for above .$0 80

305 3-12 ft % Byer's iron pipe 5 50

24 %xy2 bushings 20

24 i/oX% bushings 16

24 %x% bushings 16

24 2 C. I. tees 1 77

12 2x6 nipples 48

24 1x6 nipples 46

24 %xG nipples 35

24 % close nipples 20

24 11/4x114x1 C. I. tees 1 17

12 % brass unions 66

6 2 brass coupling pin 2 78

12 li/i; brass coupling pin 3 70

12 11/4 brass coupling pin 2 47

12 1 brass coupling pin 2 06

12 % brass coupling pin 1 52

12 1/^ brass coupling pin. 1 03
12 % brass coupling pin 66

4 lengths, V/^ brass tubing, I. P. size 19 20

4 lengths, 1 brass tubing, I. P. size 13 12

4 lengths, % brass tubing. I. P. size 9 60

4 lengths, % brass tubing, I. P. size 5 67

4 lengths, % brass tubing, I. P. size 3 72

200 ft. 1/4 R. H. cut laces 72

100 ft. 5-16 R. H. cut laces 45

100 ft. % R. H. cut laces 54

100 lbs. No. 1 white waste 5 75

12 % Jenkins' Globe valves 7 92

12 No. 14 Draper steel oilers 1 50

24 % lock nuts 10

12 12 Ind. burners 2 50

12 16 Ind. burners 3 75

12 % comp. bills, I. P. O. P 3 50

24 % male union ells 2 97

100 % fibre bibb washers 10

1 set % No. 1 Armstrong dies 60

1 set % No. 2 Armstrong dies 60

1 % guide. No. 1 Armstrong stock 10

24 % brass hose replices 40

48 % Jerdon clamps 80

12 lbs. U. S. metal polish 1 80

5 lbs. graphite 1 00

10 lbs. 11/4 tinned straps 1 .50

10 lbs. 114 tinned straps 1 50

5 lbs. 1 tinned straps 75

5 lbs. •'54 tinned straps 75

Total $148 59
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VOUCHER No. 375. NELSON MORRIS & CO.

1898.

May 5. 1.007 lbs. ham at .S7.22 $72 71

5. 02 ll)s. bacon at !Jr- 5 58
" 13. 979 lbs. hams at .$7.22 70 68

" 19. l.tRK) lbs. hams at $7.22 72 85
*' 20. l.OtM) lbs. hams at $7.22 72 20

Total $294 02

VOUCHER No. 376. rARROTT-TAGGART.
1898.

May "). 8 bbls., .^27 lbs., crackers, at 4^-0 $23 72
'• 12. 8 bbls.. 510 lbs., crackers, at iV2C 22 95

" 19. 8 bbls., 520 lbs., crackers, at 4V2C 23 67

" 26. 8 bbls.. 516 lbs., crackers, at 4i/>c 23 22

TotiU $93 56

VOUCHER No. .377. SYERUP & CO.

1898.

May 3. 1 l)ox hnuons $2 75

5. 421.4i> bu. potatoes 316 ^
6. 1 bl)l. apples 3 50

7. 1 bbl. apples 3 50

10. 1 box lemons 2 75
" 17. 200 bu. potatoes at 75c 150 00
" 20. 1 bbl. apples 3 50
" 24. 1 box lemons 2 75
*' 26. 215.5(» 1)U. potatoes at 75c 161 88
" 28. I bbl. apjtles 4 50
" 31. 1 bbl. iipplt^s 4 50

Total $^5 88

VOUCHER No. 378. SWIFT & CO.

1898.

May 4. 1.1."12 lbs.
J »..Ik loins at .$7.23 $83 29

6. 4.614 lbs. lanl at .S.">.40 249 16
" 13. 1,184 lbs. pork loins at $7.23 85 60
" 20. 1.238 lbs. pork loins at $7.23 89 51
" 27. 1.2fM'. lbs. pork loins at $7.23 87 19

Total $594 75
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VOUCHER No. 379. KIPP BROS. CO.
1S98.

May 12. 1% doz. spectacles at $3.50, $5 84
" 14. 1 doz. Spaulding baseballs 12 00
" 14. % doz. gloves at $9 1 50
" 14. 1-12 doz. gloves at $18 150

Total • $20 84

VOUCHKR No. 380. THE H. LIEBER CO.
1898.

May 12. To photogx'aphic materials, the lot $6 75

Total $6 75

VOUCHER No. 381. CONSOLIDATED COAL AND LIME CO.

1S98.

May 2. 6 bbls. German Portland cement, at $3 .?18 00
" 25. 2 bbls. Newark plaster at $2.25 4 50

Total $22 50

VOUCHER No. 382. CLEMENS VONNEGUT.
1898.

May 6. V2 doz. wire screen scoops at $13.00 $6 50
" 10. 41/6 doz. 214x21/2 No. 808 butts at $1.60. . 6 67
" 10. 9% doz. 2x2 No. 808 butts at $1.20.. . 1120
" 10. 41/6 doz. 3x3 No. 808 butts at $2.40 10 00

$27 87

Less 70-20 6 70

10. 50 sets No. 2 Martin Stein pi. castors

at .80c $40 00

10. 50 sets No. 4 Martin Stein pi. castors

at 90c 45 00

10. 50 sets No. 3 Martin Stein pi. castors

at 85c 42 50

10. 24 No. 2 Martin rd. castors at 80c 19 20

$146 70

Less 60-10-3 51 23

14. 1 34-in. scyamore butcher block 4 75

19. 1 doz. 14-in. bouble-point needles 90

19. 10 oz. cai-pet tacks at 6c 60
21. 1 doz. 932 Corbin ward knob locks 7 50

21. 1 doz. 535 Corbin ward rim locks 3 43

21. 11-12 doz. 59 Corbin mort. nt. latches, at $16. 14 67
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VOUCHER No. 382—Continued.
1898.

May 3L % doz. emery scythe stones at $1.50 $0 50
" 31. Ve doz. India scytlie stones at $10.80 1 80
" 31. 1 doz. No. 380 rim deadlocks 3 25
" 31. 1 doz. 0100 brass chest locks 2 20
" 31. 1 doz. 0104 brass chest locks 2 03

Total $106 06

VOUCHER No. 383. INDIANAPOLIS ABATTOIR CO.

1898.

May 2. 6 beef, 3,812 lbs., at $6.63 .$252 74

6. 6 beef. 4,230 lbs., at $6.63 280 45
" 10. 6 beef, 4,145 lbs., at $6.63 274 81
" 13. 4 beef, 3,015 lbs., at $6.63 199 89
" 17. 6 beef, 4,390 lbs., at $6.63 29106
" 21. 6 beef, 4.705 lbs., at $6.63 311 M
" 26. 6 beef, 4,250 lbs., at $6.63 28178

Total $1,892 67

VOUCHER No. 384. A. KIEFER DRUO CO.

1898.

IMay 3. 5 lbs. white castile soap $1 02
" 3. 1 lb. iodoform 3 75

3. 10 lbs, S. & .1. cotton 2 50
" 3. 5 lbs. sweet gum arabic 3 00

3. 10 lbs. cai-bolic acid 2 50
" 3. 2 lbs. carbolic ammonia 24

3. 25 lbs. Epsom salts 38

3. 2 lbs. S. N. bismuth 2 50
" 3. 1 lb. tannic acid 95
" 3. 2 lbs. chlorate potash 24

3. 2 lbs. iodide potash 4 90
" 3. 5 lbs. bromide soda 2 70
" 3. 5 lbs. bromide potash 2 40

3. 2 lbs. mallkdt chloroform 1 10
" 3. 2 lbs. Bickel's mercury 1 50
" 3. 75 lbs. gum camphor 27 75
" 3. 1 lb. Green's anatine 85
" 3. 1 lb. powd. capsicum 15
" 3. 25 lbs. unguentin petroli 1 50

3. % lb. F. E. Pa. berries 6 60

3. 41/2 gals, alcohol 11 25
" 3. 8 oz. sulphum 10 00

3. 8 oz. chloralamid 6 00
" 3. 4 oz. ammonal 3 80
" 3. 2 oz. menthal 56
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VOUCHER No. 3&4-Coiitiniied.

5 oz. resocin $0 60

25 oz. quinine and can 6 00

2 oz. gallic acid 20

2 oz. carb. guaiacal 2 80

4 oz. antikamnia 3 60

5 yds. J. & J. B. plaster 2 48

5 gross No. 2XX corks 1 00

6 doz. tootlibriislies, 4-row 2 25

2 doz. medicine glasses 60

2 doz. infant syringes 2 70

1 doz. Tromer's malt ch 8 00

2 lbs. caraway seeds 24

2 lbs. 8y3-in. vanilla beans 18 00

1 lb. purple analine 2 25

¥5 lb. cas. lag. P. D. & Co 9 66

1 oz. P. D. Co. P. E. belld. rt 75

1 doz. Peters' pept. ess 7 75

75 lbs. gum camphor 27 75

$194 77

Less error in prices 24

Total $194 53.

VOUCHEE No. 385. THE M'ELWAINE-RICHAEDS CO.
1898.

May 13. 12 li^x% gal. tees $1 20
" 13. 24 %xy2xi/2 gal. tees 60

", 13. 48 % close nipples 50
" 13. 12 % fin. Boston. bibbs, I. P 9 25
" 13. 2 No. 4 Nason steam traps 19 50
" 13. 1 No. 2 Nason steam traps 4 50
" 17. 6 l%x% gal. tees (no charge) ....

" 25. 12 1-in. water ells

" 25. 12 114-in. water ells

" 25. 12 li/a-m. water ells

" 25. 12 lx34-in. water ells

" 25. 12 li4xl-in. water ells

" 25. 12 IVoxli/i-in. water ells

" 25. 12 1-in. water tees
" 25. 12 ly^^-in. water tees

" 25. 12 IVa-in. water tees

" 25. 6 lx34-in. water tees

" 25. 6 l^xl-in. water tees

" 25. 6 Ii4xli4-in. water tees $14 00 14 00

Total $49 55.
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VOUCHER No. 386. SEVEIUX, OSTEKMEYER & CO.
1898.

May 2. 1,000 lb.s. bulk .starch, at 214c ?22 50

2. 720 lbs. Battle Ax tobacco, at l»c 136 80

2. 150 lbs. Greenback. %. at 27c 40 50

2. 10 boxes Brooks' Crystal soap at $3.50 35 00

2. 5 boxes Lenox soap at .$2.70 13 50
" 10. 20 boxes Lenox soap at $2.70 54 00
" 10. 2 gross Silicon at $9.25 18 50
" 10. 10 boxes Ivory soap at $4 40 00
" 10. 2 doz. Globe. W. boards at $1.85 3 70
" 10. 52 gals, oil at 7c 3 &i
" 24. 50 doz. brooms at $1.75 87 50

Total $455 64

VOUCHER No. 387. WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.

1898.

Apr. 3. To Greenwood, telegram $0 25

May 14. From LaAvrenceburg. telegram 25
" 8. To El Paso, telegram 75
" 17. To Bloomington, telegram 25
" 17. From Bloomington, telegram 25
" 17. To Madison, telegram 25
" 20. To Guilford, telegram 25

Total $2 25

VOUCHER No. 388. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

May 7. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing $10 00
" 7. C. Rommel, for carpenter work 8 15
" 9. J. C. Jameson, for photographing material ... 11 00
" 9. Chas. .7. Kuhn. for fruit and produce 9 70
" 9. J. "W. Hess, for postage stamps 25 00
" 12. Gertrude Rogers, for entertainment 15 00
" 14. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00
" 14. C. Rommel, for work as carpenter 8 15
" 16. G. A. Cai'stensen, for sermons 3 Sundays. ... 15 00
" 20. HeniT Bciser. for music 11 25
" 21. W. L. Merritt. for whitewashing 10 00
" 21. C. Rommel, for work as carpeuter 8 15
" 23. G. W. Shay, for trimming trees, part pay. ... 20 00
" 27. Henry Beiser, for music 11 25
** 28. W. L. ]Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00
" 28. C. Rommel, for work as carpenter 8 15

" 28. G. W. Shny, for trimming trees, part pay 20 0(>

Total $210 80
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VOUCHER No. 389. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

May 31. Mum pay-roll lor luontli of May, 1898 .$7,078 15

• Total $7,078 15

yOUCHP}R No. 390. THE INDIANAPOLIS SENTINEL CO.
1898.

May 24. To advertising I14 squares 3 times .$3 00

Total $3 00

VOUCHER No. 391. C. H. M'DOWELL.
1898.

May 22. Services as chaplain $5 00
" 29. Services as chaplain 5 00

Total $10 00

VOUCHER No. 392. ROSS W. WEIR & CO.
1898.

June 2. 1.201 lbs., net. Imperial tea at 25c $300 25

Total $300 25

VOUCHER No. 393. SAM. MARKS.
1898.

June 11. 10,800 lbs. hay at 37y2C per 100 .$40 50

Total $40 50

VOUCHER No. 394. C. H. M'DOWELL.
1898.

June 5. For sei-vices as chaplain $5 00
" 12. For sex-vices as chaplain 5 00
" 19. For services as chaplain 5 00
" 26. For sei-vices as chaplain 5 00

Total $20 00
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VOUCHER No. 395. FRIEDMAN 3IFG. GO.
1898.

June 2. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., at 8%c $105 00

7. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., at 8%e 105 00
" 14. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., at 8%c 105 00
" 14. 1 tub butterine, 40 lbs., at 8%e '. 3 50
" 21. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., at 8%c 105 00

Total

VOUCHER No. 39a E. B. MCOMB.
1898.

.Tune 29. 125 bbls. W. W. Straight flour at $.5.8(j $725 00

$423 50i

Total $725 00-

VOUCHER No. 397. WM. B. BURFORD.
1898.

May 18. 1,000 No. 12 coml. envelopes $10 50
" 18. printing same 1 30
" 18. 10,000 61/^ 9360 envelopes 7 50
" 20. 6 qr. Demy time book, ptd., full bd 7 50
" 20. Patent binding 90
" 20. 72 boxes Demson tables, 201 G 00
" 20. 72 boxes Demson tables, 204 6 00
" 21. 5,000 daily reports. W. L. cap.. R. & P 53 20
" 23. 1 book, 2.0(X) receipts, puf . 8 00
" 23. 100 wh. sh. blotting 4 00
" 23. 1 rm., 40x48, hardware wrap 4 40
" 23. 1 rm., 24x3G. manilla Avrap 2 40
" 26. 6 6^4 Jr. Crown records, plain % bd 9 36

June 7. 5 boxes wire staples 1 25
" 11. 1,000 bakers' requisitions 1 25

7. Tabbing 10 tabs 25
" 13. 2 boxes No. 32 bands 1 20

Total $125 01

VOUCHER No. 398. BROOKS OII> COMPANY.
1898.

.Tune 2.3. 1 bbl. Col. Drake's cyl. oil, 53 gals., at

85c $45 05

I^ess 25 per cent 11 26

$33 79

Total $.33 79

. VOUCHER No. .399. INDIANAPOIJS .TOT'RNAI^ NEWS*PAPER CO.

1898.

June 21. Advertising daily 10 lines 3 times $2 00

Total $2 OO
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VOUCHER No. 400. INDIANAPOLIS GAS CO.

1S98.

June 30. For gas consumed for June, 25,600 cubic ft..

at $1.25 $32 00
" 30. 2 outside lamps at $1.50 each 3 00

Total $35 00

VOUCHER No. 401. FROMMEYER BROS.
189S.

June L 40 doz. cups at 33c $13 20

1. 12 doz. saucers at 32c 3 84

1. 10 doz. 10-in. plates at 75c 7 50

1. 2 doz. 1-gal. pitchers at $3.60 7 20

1. 9 doz. castor bottles at 75c 6 75

1. 50 doz. No. 2 fibre chambers at $4.25 212 50

1. 1 gross Mason's rubbers 35

1. 5 doz. Mason caps at 21c 1 05

Total $252 39

1898.

June 2.

" 8.

" 16.

" 23.

VOUCHER No. 402. J. R. BUDD & CO.

360 doz. eggs at lOVaC $37 80

360 doz. eggs at lOVsC 37 80

360 doz. eggs at lOi/oC 37 80

360 doz. eggs at lOi/oC 37 80

Total $151 20

1898.

June 2.

VOUCHER No. 403. HUNTINGTON & PAGE.

1 doz. wire baskets $1 50

3 lbs. hellebore 75

1 Lewis pump 4 50

1 bag moss 1 25

Total $8 00

VOUCHER No. 404. THE A. BURDSAL CO.

1898.

June 17. 4 qts. carg. yermilliou at 75c $3 00
" 18. 5 gals, gasoline at 12c 60

Total $3 60
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VOUCHER No. 405. DANIEL STEWAET CO.

25 lb.s. iivd. Jam. giuger $4 OO

25 lbs. oxlio acid 2 00

1. 10 lbs. carbolic acid 2 20

1. 5 lbs. peroxide hydrogen 1 75

1. 2 lbs. pyrophos iron 96

1. 2 lbs. hypliosphite lime 2 30

1. 1 lb. liyphosphite soda 1 10

1. 1/4 lb. hypliospliite potash 30

1. 5 lbs. po. boracic acid 53

1. 2 lbs. chloroform 1 04

1. 1 lb. phospliate iron 48

1. 2 lbs. sulphate soda 22

1. 2 lbs. gran. phos. soda 1(5

1. 3 lbs. tartaric acid 1 05

1. 4 lbs. sweet spirits nitre and jug at 15c 1 17

1. 1/2 lb. said 1 73

1. 5 lbs. gi"d. gentran root 50

1. 2 lbs. Hayden Vib. Co 3 00

1. 10 lbs. glycei-ine (can 5c) 1 35

1. 5 lbs. grd. orange peel 50

1. % lb. Armour's scale pepsin 3 55

1. 5 lbs. F. E. spla. comp 3 80

1. 1,000 pills, A. S. & B 146
1. 500 quine. comp. and strych 15*
1. 500 pills, 1 gr. permang.. pot 73

1. 500 pills. 21/0 gr., zinc sulph 1 27

1. 2 doz. M. T. caps 1 60

1. Ml doz. sets allum gr. weights 88

1. 1 doz. pts. mapleine 7 80

1. 500 pills. % gr., prots. iod. mercury 4(5

1. 4 oz. diliit. hydrocyam acid. lx»t. 9c 36

1. 8 oz. phenacetine 7 20

1. 4 oz. chloralouied 2 88

1. 4 oz. antil^aniina 3 60

1. 4 oz. sulplioiial 5 40

1. 1 oz. sulp. codine 3 85

1. 10 gals, alcohol (can 50c) 24 20

6. ^2 doz. spools rubber adh. plaster 3 60

(). 10-100 H. T. morphine, 1-6 gr., Wyeth's 2 30

6. 10-100 II. T. strychnia. 1-0 gr.. Wyeth's 2 30

6. 2-100 II. T. digataline. MO gr.. Wyeth's 46

13. % yd. 7-in. Bella, plaster 2 48

15. 2 gals. ])araftine oil (jug 20c) 90

Total $109 04
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1898.

June 2.

.
3.

3.

3.

3.

3.

9.

13.

13.

13.

13.

13.

13.

13.

13.

13.

13.

14.

14.

14.

16.

16.

16.

21.

24.

24.

24.

30.

30.

VOUCHER No. 406. M. O'CONNOR & CO.

3.115 lbs. beans at 2 l-6c $67 49

100 doz. Yar. corn at 8oo 85 00

1,000 lbs. lump starch at 2ysC 21 25

25 boxes Lenox soap at .?2.70 67 50

5 boxes Lenox soap, no charge

53 gals, coal oil at lie 5 83

5.116 lbs. gran, sugar at )f5.72 292 64

3,699 lbs. Golden Rio coffee at 13%c 508 61

120 lbs. Church's soda at 5c 6 00

10 bbls. salt at S5c 8 50

6 bbls. Dingee pickles, 1,200, at $4.85 29 10

1 bbl., 100 pkgs., salt 1 78

1/2 doz. No. 1 tubs at $5.50 2 75

193 gals, vinegar at 7I/2C 14 48

55 gals. sw't. clover syrup at 25c 13 75

8 boxes L. L. raisins at $1.10 8 80

120 lbs. Piel corn starch at 4c 4 80

1 doz. Star mops 2 60

50 cases Yar. corn, 100 doz.. at S5c 85 00

12 doz. mop sticks at 50c 6 00

10 bbls. B. oatmeal at $4.15 41 50

25 boxes Lenox soap at $2.70 67 50

7 boxes Lenox soap, no charge

10 boxes Ivory soap at $4.00 40 00

144 lbs. cuiTants at 7%c
24 doz. Silicon at 67y2C

12 gals, mustard in jugs at 30c

50 cans extra Choix mushrooms at 24c.

25 cans Cupid peaches at 12c

10 80

16 20

3 60

12 00

3 00

Total $1,721 29

1898.

VOUCHER No. 407. J. R. RYAN & CO.

June 1. 1,500 lbs. Pearl meal at $1.20 $18 00

Total $18 00

1898.

June 15.

VOUCHER No. 408. THE JOHN VAN RANGE CO.

1 galv. iron hot oven, 5 ft. long, 30 in. wide,

32 in. high, with sliding door on top and one

on side; top compartment 12 in. deep, with

2 perforated steel shelves with coils under
each $55 00

Total .

11

—

Ins. Vouchers.

$55 00
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VOUCHER No. 409. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.
1898.

June 6, 695.2 yds. scrim at 5.2c

G. 12 doz. dress combs at 75c

6. 36 boxes tidy cotton at 50c

6. 100 single spreads at 57.2c

G. 848 yds. Utiea muslin at lie

G. 192.1 yds. Pei). blea. muslin at 11.3c

G. GGl yds. Pep. blea. muslin at Gc

7. 400 yds. netting at 4c

7. 42G.3 yds. Pepp. blea. muslin at 11.3c

7. 234.1 yds. Utica bro. muslin at lie

7. 12 boxes tidy cotton at 50c

29. 129.2 yds. butter doth at 3.2c

$38 25

9 00

18 00

57 50

93 28

22 59

39 66

16 00

50 14

25 77

G 00

4 53

Total $380 72

VOUCHER No. 410. L. E. MORRISON & CO.

1898.

.Tune 8. 60 blankets at 90c $54 00
" 18. 40 blankets at 90c 36 00

Total $90 00

1898.

VOUCHER No. 411. JOSEPH GARDNER.

June 14. 1 box 4-X N. & G. Taylor bright tin $22 00

14. 1 box 1-X Taylor bright tin

14. 2 doz. No. 1 Springier i-oses

14. 2 doz. No. Springier roses

15. 4 No. 16 galv. iron wash sinks

15. Galv. Iron exhaust pipe for steam cookiuj

vessels ,

14 20

40

50

100 00

21 75

Total $158 85

VOUCHER No. 412. INDIANAPOLIS SENTINEL CO.

1898.

June 21. To advertising IVi; squares 3 times.

Total

$3 00

$3 00

1898.

VOUCHER No. 413. W. C. FRAZEE.

June 30. 4,.")(X> gals, fresh milk dclivorctl during the

toonth at 12c $540 00

Total $540 00
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VOUCHER No. 414. SYERUP & CO.

1898.

.Time 3. 1 case strawberries $1 50

4. 56 cases strawberries at $1.35 75 GO
" 11. 57 eases strawberries at $1.40 79 80

Total $150 90

VOUCHER No. 415. GEORGE HITZ & CO.

1898.

June 18. 46 cases blackberries at $1.50 $G9 00
•• 25. 61 cases raspberries at $1.35 82 35
" 28. 4 baskets clieiTies at 75c 3 00

Total $154 35

VOUCHER Xo. 416. JAMES L. REACH.
1898.

June 2. 1 box lemons $3 50

2. 675.25 bu. potatoes at 69c $466 05
" 10. 1 box lemons 3 50
" 18. 1 box lemons 8 50
" 31. 5,900 lbs. potatoes at 69c 67 85
" 28. 1 box lemons 3 50
" 29. 6,175 lbs. potatoes at 69c 71 02

Total $618 92

VOUCHER No. 417. HILDEBRAND HARDWARE CO.
1898.

June 23. 1 ice box $12 00

• Total $12 00

VOUCHER No. 418. CONSUMERS' ICE CO.
1898.

June 1. 68,000 lbs. ice at $2.98 per ton $101 32

9. 72,000 lbs. ice at $2.98 per ton 107 28
" 16. 70,800 lbs. ice at $2.98 per ton 105 49
" 27. 68,000 lbs. ice at $2.98 per ton 10132

Total $415 41

VOUCHER No. 419. LION COMPRESSED YEAST CO.
1898.

June 30. For the month June ending this date 551^ lbs.

yeast at VIHc $0 94

Total $6 94
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VOUCHER No. 420. THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS CO.
1898.

June 20. Advertising 01 words 3 times $1 83

Total $1 83

VOUCHER No. 421. JAMES COLLIER.
1898.

June 8. For 1 casliet $7 00
" 11. For 1 casket 7 00
" 16. For 1 caslcet 7 00
" 29. For 1 casket 7 00

Total $28 00

VOUCHER NO. 422. MANUFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS CO.

1898.

June 30. To gas services for the month ending June

30, 1898 $1,388 89

Total $1,388 89

VOUCHER No. 423. WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
1898.

June 2. To Greencastle $0 25
" 10. To Rockville 25
" 10. To Lafayette 25
" 20. To Columbus 25
" 20. To Columbus 25

Total $1 25

VOUCHER No. 424. KIPP BROS CO.

1898.

June 4. 1 bunting flag, 6x10 $8 00
" 4. 1 gro. Winner cards 18 00

4. 6 doz. police whistles at $1.00 6 00
" 14. 3 celluloid balls 50

Total $32 50

VOUCHER No. 425. O. P. BARNELL. Agent.

1898.

June 15. 35 bbls. spring wheat flour at $7.40 $259 00

Total $259 00

VOUCHER No. 426. BOARD OF PUBLIC SAFETY.
1898.

June 15. Battery power for year ending June 15, 1898. $50 00

Total $50 00
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1898.

June 1.

" 3.

" S.

" 11.

" 15.

" 17.

" 22.

" 23.

" 28.

T
1898.

June 3,

" 8.

" 11.

" 18.

" 20.

" 25.

" 28.

" 30.

1898.

June 2.

" 2.

" 9.

, " 16.

" 23.

" 23.

1898.

June 11,

15.

15.

15.

15.

15.

16.

VOUCHER No. 427. INDIANAPOLIS ABATTOIR CO.

6 beeves, 4,250 lbs., at $6.38 per 100 $271 15

6 beeves, 3,840 lbs., at $6.38 per 100 244 99

6 beeves, 3,920 lbs., at $6.38 per 100 250 10

6 beeves, 4,030 lbs., at $6.38 per 100 257 11

4 beeves, 2,810 lbs., at $6.38 per 100 179 28

6 beeves, 4,120 lbs., at $6.38 per 100 262 86

5 beeves, 3,990 lbs., at $6.38 per 100 254 56

5 beeves, 3,665 lbs., at $6.38 per 100 233 83

6 beeves, 4,070 lbs., at $6.38 per 100 259 67

Total $2,213 55

OUCHER No. 428. THE AMMONIA SOAP POWDER CO.

2,665 lbs. chipped soap at $3.70 $98 60

2,016 lbs. chipped soap at $3.70 74 59

1,292 lbs. chipped soap at $3.70'. 47 80

1,157 lbs. chipped soap at $3.70 42 81

2,086 lbs. chipped soap at $3.70 77 18

2,380 lbs. chipped soap at $3.70 88 06

2,284 lbs. chipped soap at $3.70 84 51

1,287 lbs. chipped soap at $3.70 47 62

Total $56117

VOUCHER No. 429. NELSON MORRIS & CO.

59 lbs. bacon at 10c $5 90

1,018 lbs. ham at $7.60 77 37

1.010 lbs. liam at $7.60. 76 76

1,008 lbs. ham at $7.60 76 61

1.011 lbs. ham at $7.60 76 84

64 lbs. bacon at 9c 5 76

Total $319 24

VOUCHER No. 430. WM. H. ARMSTRONG & CO.

1 German single truss, 34 in. $1 50

Less -25 per cent 37

$1 13

2 4-qt. hot water bottles, net 3 38

3 H. R. syringes, % oz., net 1 14

4 S. R. feeding tubes 4 00

1 only Al. P. C. probe 15

1 pair 5-in. P. C. scissors 1 00

1 doz. plain % carved surgeon's needles 60

Total $1140
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VOUCHER No. 431. SPECIALTY MFG. CO.

1898.

June 6. 2 doz. fan. brushes, 75c per doz $1 50

Total $1 50

VOUCHER No. 432. PARROTT-TAGGART CO.

1898.

June 2. 8 bbls. butter crackers, 513 lbs., at 5V2C $28 22

" 9. 8 bbls. butter crackers, 517 lbs., at 5y2e 28 44

" 16. 8 bbls. butter crackers, 514 lbs., at 51/2C 28 27

" 23. 8 bbls. butter crackers, 511 lbs., at 51/2C 28 11

" 30. 8 bbls. butter crackers, 533 lbs., at 5y2C. 29 32

Total $142 3©

VOUCHER No. 433. SWIFT & COMPANY.
1898.

June 2. 1,120 lbs. pork loins at $7.25. $8120
9. 1,363 lbs. lard at $5.75 78 37

" 16. 1,059 lbs. pork loins at $7.25 76 78
" 24. 1,236 lbs. pork loins at $7.25 89 61

Total $325 95

VOUCHER No. 434. SCHLEICHER & MARTENS CO.

1898.

June 7. 108 yds., 45 in., table cloth at 13c $14 04

" 7. 52 j'ds. tapestry remnant at 47yoc 24 70

Total . $38 74

VOUCHER No. 435. GEORGE F. EDENHARTEE, Superintendent,

1898.

June 4. W. L. Merritt, whitewashing $10 00
" 4. Carl Rommel, work as cai-penter 8 15

" 4. Sol. Hathaway, 10 copies Independent to

June, 1899 20 00
" 4. George TV. Shay, part payment ti-imming

trees 35 00

7. Medico Legal Journal for Vols. XV and XVI 6 00

7. Chas. J. Kahn Co., for fruit 4 92
" 7. Alienist and Nemolozist for '98, subscription. 5 00
" 7. Gutenberg Co. for 7 copies Daily Telegraph

from January to July, 1808 27 30
" 7. The Lawyers' Co-operative Pub. Co., for 1

copy Clevenger's M. J. of Insanity 10 00
" 7. A. M. Bunten. sheriff, return "NVm. BoswelK

Putnam Co.. eloped patient 16 15
" 8. Chas. Shake, for helping ti'ee trimmer 10 90
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VOUCHER No. 435—ContiBued.
1898.

June 8. Chas. Lewis, for helping ti-ee trimmer $6 60
" 8. George W. Shay, balance in full trimming

trees 50 15

" 8. George W. Shay, additional number trimming

trees 15 00

" 8. John Osterman, for expenses to Charity Con-

ference, New York 59 90

" 8. D. H. Davis, for expenses to Charity Confer-

ence, New York 63 95

" 9. J. F. Hulsopple, Sub Sentinel and Journal,

March-June, 1898 16 80

" 11. W. L. Merritt, whitewashing 10 00
" 11. Carl Rommel, work as carpenter 8 15

" 13. James W. Hess, for postage stamps 25 00

" 13. Tribune Pub. Co., 1 copy Tribune for 1897-8.

.

6 00

" 18. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00
" 18. Carl Rommel, work as carpenter 8 15

" 27. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00

Total $443 12

VOUCHER No. 436. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

June 30. Main pay-roll for month of Jime, 1898 $6,998 45

Total $6,998 45

VOUCHER No. 437. MANUFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS CO.

1898.

July 20. To gas service during the month ending July

31, 1898, per contract $1,388 89

Total $1,388 89

VOUCHER No. 438. JNO. O'NEILL.
1898.

July 21. 35 bbls. spring wheat flour at $5.20 $182 00
" 21. 1,000 lbs. corn meal at 95c 9 50

Total $191 50

VOUCHER :No. 439. GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
1898.

July 9. Air 28710 200 fuse plugs at 10c $20 00

Less 50-10 per cent 11 00

$9 00
" 13. Air 28771 400-20-109 No. 1 Ed. lamps at ISc;

F. D. No. 231% 72 00

Total $81 00
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VOUCHER No. 440. AMERICAN OIL CO.

1898.

July IG. 1 bbl. Acme engine oil, 52 gals., at 15c $7 SO

Total $7 80=

• VOUCHER No. 441. FRANCIS BERGMAN.
1898.

July 1. 10 kegs sal soda, 1,755 lbs., at 59c $10 35

Total $10 35-

VOUCHER No. 442. FRIEDMAN MITG. CO.

1898.

June 28. 30 tubs Standard, 1,200 lbs., at 834c $105 00
" 28. 1 tub Standard, 40 lbs., at 8%c 3 50 .

July 5. 30 tubs Standard. 1,200 lbs., at 8-%c 105 00
" 12. 30 tubs Standard, 1,200 lbs., at 8%c 105 00
" 19. 30 tubs Standard. 1,200 lbs., at 8%c 105 00

Total $423 50-

VOUCHER No. 443. V. BACHMAN.
1898.

July 5. 5 bbls. rye flour at $3.30 $16 50

Total $16 50-

VOUCHER No. 444. THE THOMPSON & CHUTE SOAP CO.

1898.

July 21. 35 bbls. Borax chip soap, 8,398 lbs., at 3%e. . $202 44

Total $262 44

VOUCHER No. 445. E. B. M'COMB.
1898.

July 27. 125 bbls. winter wheat flour at $4.00 . $500 00

Total $500 00^

VOUCHER No. 446. C. J. TRUEMFER.
1898.

July 8. Making and hanging 7 large window awnings $35 00
" 8. Making and hanging 2 large door awnings. . 14 00

Total $49 CO
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VOUCHER No. 447. BROOKS OIL COMPANY.
1898.

July 23. 1 bbl. Ex. Col. DraKe cyl. oil, 53 gals.,

at 85c $45 05

Less 25 per cent, dis 11 26

$33 79

Total $33 79

VOUCHER No. 448. A. O. LOCKRIDGE.
1898.

Old account balance due $2 00

May 28. To railroad fare from and to Greencastle. ... 2 40
" 28. To sti-eet car fares and lunch 60

June 9. To railroad fare from and to Greencastle. ... 2 40
" 9. To street car fare 05
" 24. To railroad fare from and to Greencastle .... 2 40
" 24. To street car fares 15

July 7. To railroad fares from and to Greencastle. ... 2 40

7. To street car fares 15
" 29. To railroad fares from and to Greencastle. ... 2 40
" 29. To street car fares 15

Total $15 10

VOUCHER No. 449. INDIANAPOLIS GAS CO.

1898.

July 27. To 23,400 cubic feet of gas consumed during

the month ending July 25, 1898, at $1.25

per 1,000 $29 25
." 27. Two outside lamps at $1.50 each 3 00

Total $32 25

VOUCHER No. 450. INDIANAPOLIS SENTINEL CO.
1898.

July 26. To 1^2 sqrs. advertising 3 times $3 00

Total $3 00

VOUCHER No. 451. INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CO.

1898.

July 26. Advertisement, 10 lines 3 times $2 00

Total $2 00
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VOUCHER No. 452. DANIEL STEAVART CO.
1898.

July 1. 25 lbs. Epsom salts $0 38

1. 5 lbs. hyposulphite sodii 18

1. 5 lbs. bromide potissium 2 35

1. 8 lbs. Eng. prepared chalk, Thomas' 45

1. 2 lbs. chloroform, malkdt 1 04

1. 2 lbs. absolute alcohol 1 25-

1. 2 lbs. iodide potassium 4 90

1. 10 lbs. glycerine 1 40

1. 10 lbs. parafEae 70'

1. 14 lb. benzoic acid 30

1. V2 lb. nitrate silver 3 40

1. 10 lbs. carbolic acid 2 20
1. 1 lb. salicylate soda 50

1. 100 lbs. sulphate copper 4 00
1. 1 lb. Keith's concentrated tinct. avenue sotiva 1 40

1. 2 gals, paraffin oil 50
1. 1 doz. Ti-ommer's Ext. of Malt with cod liver

oil 8 00

1. 2 doz. No. 2 empty capsules, P., D. & Co 150
1. % doz. 2-oz. graduates, tumbler-shaped 88

1. 25 oz. sulphite quinine 5 25

1. 4 oz. blue mass 15

1. 4 oz. permanganate potassium 10

1. 8 oz. chloralamid 5 76

1. 4 oz. antikamnia 3 52

1. 4 oz. phenacetine 3 60

1. 4 oz. resorcine 88

1. 1-500 granules calcium sulphide, % gr. each.

.

81

13. 1 lb. F. E. dandelion. L 1 25

13. 1 lb. F. E. enonym. L. 1 50

13. 1-12 doz. Steam's Cascara 1 25

Total $59 40

VOUCHER No. 453. MURFHY. HIBBEN & CO.
1898.

July G. 4 bales S. S. batts.. 2fX) lbs., at Gc $12 00

6. 448% yds. ticking at 13c 58 27
" 6, 572r, yds. Utica brown at 1 Ic 63 00

6. 5981/j yds. Dwight Anchor, i- hl.-.-i.. at (ic 35 91
'• 6. 50 doz. thread at 36e 18 00
" 16. 1 case palm fans 4 50
" 26. 726% yds. Masonville bleach at Oc 43 59
" 26. 180^4 yds. Amoskeag ticking at 13c 23 43
" 26. 10 doz. 503 hose at $1.65 16 50

Total $275 20
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VOUCHER No. 454. PETER F. BRYCE.
1898.

July 7. 501 lbs. butter crackers at 4% $23 80
" 14. 502 lbs. buttei- crackers at 4%c 23 86
" 21. 480 lbs. butter crackers at 4%c 22 80
" 28. 482 lbs. butter crackers at 43/ic 22 90

Total $93 36

VOUCHER No. 455. NELSON MORRIS & CO.

1898.

July 1. 65 bams, 1,020 lbs., at $7.35 $74 97

1. 51 hams. 990 lbs., at $7.35 72 77

1. 53 hams, 1,007 lbs., at $7.35 74 01

1. 6 bacon, 60 lbs., at SYsC 5 33

1. 54 hams, 1,015 lbs., at $7.35 74 60

1. 57 hams, 1,006 lbs., at $7.35 73 94

Total $375 62

VOUCHER No. 456. SWIFT & COMPANY.
1898.

July 1. 4,111 lbs., lard at $5.45 $224 05

Total $224 05

VOUCHER No. 457. HUNTINGTON & PAGE.
1898.

July 14. :^ bushel black wax beans $0 88
" 14. V/s bushels Mack wax beans 5 25

" 14. 1 bag 14

Total $6 27

VOUCHER No. 458. SYFERS, M'BRIDE & CO.

1898.

July 5. 100 cases, 200 doz.. Yul)a L. C. peaches, $1.70. $340 00

Total $340 00

VOUCHER No. 459. J. R. BUDD & CO.

1898.

July 1. 300 doz. eggs at IOV2C $3150
8. 360 doz. eggs at 10y2C 37 80

" 21. 330 doz. eggs at 10y2C 34 65
" 28. 300 doz. eggs at 10y2C 31.50

Total , $135 45
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VOUCHER No. 4G0. M. O'CONNOR & CO.

1898.

July 1. 78 cases Polk's tomatoes, 156 doz., at 90c $140 40
" 1. 2 cases pineapple, 4 doz., at $1.40 5 60
" 1. 3 lbs. Dunham's cocoanut at 27c 81

" 1. 3 lbs. Baker's chocolate at 34c 1 02

6. 1,486 lbs. starch at 2% 3158
6. 150 lbs. smoking tobacco at 31c 46 50

6. 10 bbls. salt at 70c 7 00

6. 2,202 lbs. beans at l%c 36 70

6. 180 lbs. N. Y. cheese at 71/20 13 50

6. 54 gals, molasses at 30c 16 20

6. 3,905 lbs. Golden Rio coffee at 12%c 497 89
" 13. 797 lbs. N. Y. cheese at 7iAc 59 77
" 13. 24 doz. Silicon at 671/2 16 20
" 13. 56 gals, syrup at 25c 14 00
" 13. 1,000 lbs. hominy at Ic 10 00
" 13. Half gross stove polish at $5.88 2 94
" 13. 6 doz. Mason's blacking at 37i^c 2 25
" 13. 1,000 lbs. rice at 6%c 67 50
" 14. 6 bbls. pickles, 1,200, at $5.00 30 00
" 14. 2,436 lbs. gran, sugar at $5.65 137 63
'• 14. 10 boxes Brooks' Crystal soap, box $3.40 34 00
'• 14. 1 bundle paper bags, No. 30, $6.50, less 50 per

cent 3 25
" 14. 1 bundle paper bags. No. 20, $5.00, less 50

per cent 2 50
" 14. 1 bundle paper bags. No. 2, $1.00, less 50 per

cent 50
" 26. 22 cases tomatoes, 44 doz., at 90c 39 60
" 26. 4,168 lbs. gran, sugar at $5.65 235 48

Total $1,452 82

VOUCHER No. 461. CONSUMERS' ICE CO.
1898.

.Tuly 1. 60.400 lbs. ice at $3.24 per ton $107 56

6. 68.000 lbs. ice at $3.24 per ton 110 16
" 13. 75.200 lbs. ice at $3.24 per ton 12182
" 19. 68.000 lbs. ice at $3.24 per ton 110 16
" 27. 64.000 lbs. ice at $3.24 per ton 103 68

Total $553 38
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VOUCHER No. 462. E. T. SMITH.
1S98.

June 30. 729 lbs. white fish at 4c $29 16

July 7. 878 lbs. white fish at 4c 35 12
" 14. 936 lbs. white fish at 4c 37 44
" 21. 855 lbs. white fish at 4c 34 20
" 28. 801 lbs. white fish at 4c 32 04

$167 96

Less rebate on lot 5 00
— $162 96

Total $162 96

VOUCHER No. 463. FRANCKE HARDWARE CO.
1898.

July IS. 300 ft. 36-in. wire cloth $9 00
" 18. 100 ft. 30-in. wire cloth 2 50

$11 50

Less rebate 1 05

$12 08

June 2. 2 faucets 20

Total $12 28

VOUCHER No. 464. CHAS. G. GRAH.
1898.

June 2. 2 razors ground and 2 pairs springs for clip-

pers $1 70

July 12. 1 box W. soap 2 70
" 13. 3 chppers ground 1 50
" 13. 2 shears ground 30
" 13. 3 clipper springs and 3 washers for clippers. . 25

Total $6 45

VOUCHER No. 465. INDIANAPOLIS LIGHT AND POWER CO.
1898.

July 30. To cmrent for arc light, 3 months ending
July 31. 1898 $31 90

" 30. Arc light carboning 3 months 10 60

Total $42 50
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VOUCHER No. 466. GEORGE HITZ & COMPANY.
1898.

July 2. 50 cases blackberries at $1.10 $55 00
"

L'. 2 boxes oranges at $2.50 5 00

2. 7 boxes lemons at $4.25 29 75

0. 7 baskets cherries at $1.00 7 00

8. 41G.40 bu. potatoes at 09c 287 50
*' 9. 1 box lemons 4 25
" 13. 4 baskets cherries 5 00
" 16. 1 box lemons 4 25
" 21. 1 box lemons 4 25
*' 21. 380 bu. potatoes at G9c 202 20
•• 29. 1 box lemons 4 25

$608 45

Cr. by 3 cases blackberries returned. . 3 30

$665 15

Total $665 15

VOUCHER No. 467. INDIANAl'OLIS ABATTOIR CO.

1898.

July 1. 5 beeves, 3.720 lbs., at $6.23 $23176
5. 4 beeves, 2,950 lbs., at $6.23 183 79

8. 6 beeves, 3,930 lbs., at $6.23 244 84
" 12. 41/2 beeves, 3,460 lbs., at $6.23 215 56
" 15. 5 beeves, 3.570 lbs., at $6.23 222 41
" 18. 6 beeves, 3,850 lbs., at $6.23 239 86
" 21. 6 beeves, 4.430 lbs., at $6.23 275 99
" 25. 6 beeves. 3,930 lbs., at $6.23 244 Si

" 28. 6 beeves, 4,050 lbs., at $6.23 252 32

I

Total $2,111 37

VOUCHER No. 468. FROMMEYER BROS.
1898.

July 30. 40 doz. teacups at .33c $13 20
" 30. 15 doz. saucers at 32c 4 80
" 30. 10 doz. plates at 75c 7 50
" 30. 4 doz. soup bowls at 70c 2 80
" .30. 1 doz. covered butters 3 80
" 30. 6 doz. teacups at XU- 1 98

Total $34 08

VOUCHER No. 469. THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS CO.

1898.

July 2.". To advertisement. 63 words. 3 times $1 89

Total $1 89
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VOUCHER Xo. 470. JAMES COLLIER.
1898.

July 25. 1 casket for Emiline Higgius $7 00

Total $7 00

VOUCHER No. 471. AV-M. B. BURPORD.
1898.

June 22. 1 doz. qts. Stafford's ink $4 80
" 23. 5,000 postal cards 50 00
" 23. Printing on 5,000 postal cards 3 73
" 24. 100 rolls toilet paper G 00
" 29. 10 rm. ward pai>er 17 50

July 9. 1,000 Annual Reports, 52 pages

9. 100 Annual Reports, 393 pages $426 69 426 69

Total $508 72

VOUCHER No. 472. W. C. FRAZEE.
1898.

July 30. 4,650 gals, milk at 12c $.558 00

Total $558 00

VOUCHER No. 473. C. H. M'DOWELL.
1898.

July 2. Services as chaplain .fo 00
" 10. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 17. SeiTices as chaplain 5 00
" 24. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 31. Services as chaplain 5 00

Total $25 00
«

VOUCHER No. 474. WM. H. ARMSTRONG & CO.
1898.

July 28. 1 C. P. fern, truss, leather covered $3 00

Less 25 per cent 75

2 25

Total .$2 25

VOUCHER No. 475. JAMES L. REACH.
1898.

July 1. 1 car melons $189 00
" 26. 12 melons, 7-23 3 00
" 26. 12 melons 2 15
" 30. 18 melons 2 70

Total $196 85
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VOUCHER No. 470. GEORGE F, EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

July 2. W. L. Merritt, for wliitt'washing $10 00

4. Henry Beiser, for music 15 75

4. George Donaliue, for eutertainmeut 3 00
" (). Mercbauts' National, for .stamps 10 00

y. W. L. Merritt, for wiiitewasbiug 10 00

9. A. E. Manning, sub. for 8 copies World, years

'98 and '99 8 00
" 16. W. L. Merritt, for AvhiteWasliing 10 00
" 18. Standard Pub. Co., for Sunday School sup-

plies, July-October, 1898 26 76
" 20. Austin expressage and freight charges 5 42
" 21. James W. Hess, postage stamps 25 00
" 21. The Bowen-Merrill Co., for medical books 11 80
" 23. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00
'• 28, Merchant's Bank, for revenue stamps 20 00
" 30. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00

Total $175 73

VOUCHER No. 477. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

July 30. Main i)ay-roll for mouth of July, 1898 $6,971 90

Total $6,971 90

VOUCHER No. 478. LION COMPRESSED YEAST CO.

1898.

July 30. 65 lbs. yeast for the month at 12loc $8 13

Total $8 13

VOUCHER No. 479. WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

1898.

July 1. To New Albany $0 26

1. To Lawrenceburg 26
" 16. To Frankfort 26
'• 21. To Martinsville 29

Total $1 07

VOUCHER No. 480. D. II. DAVIS.
1898.

May 4 and 5. Railroad fare from and to Bra-

zil $3 40
" 12 and 13. Railroad fare from and to Bra-

zil 3 40
" 27 and 28. Railroad fai'e from and to Bra-

zil 3 40

June 1 and 2. Railroad fare from and to Bra-

zil 3 40
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VOUCHER No. 480—CouUuued.
1S98.

June 24 and 2."). Railroad fare from and to Bra-

zil i?3 40

July 6 and 7. Railroad fare from and to Bra-

zil 3 40
" 29 and 30. Railroad fare from and to Bra-

zil 3 40

Bus and street car fare, same
period 1 25

Meals as per receipts attached. . 6 75

$31 80

Cr. by error made in Jan.,

'98, fare. Jan. 4 and 5. .?3 70

Cr. by error made in Jan.,

'98, fare, Jan. 27 and 28. 3 70

Cr. by error made in street

car fare and meals 1 20

8 60

$23 20

Total $23 20

VOUCHER No. 481. WM. B. BURFORD.
1898.

July 19. 10,000 leave-of-absence blanks $6 00
" 19. Tabbing same, 10,000 2 50
" 20. 3 gross Gillott's pens, at $1.70 90
" 22. 5,000 O. E. pay envelopes 30
" 25. Ptd. noteheads, ruled and tabbed. 2,000 2 90
^' 27. 5,000 daily reports, Form 1. wh. cap., R. & P. 53 20

• Total $G5 80

VOUCHER No. 482. C. H. M'DOWELL.
1898.

Aug. 7. Services as chaplain $5 00
" 14. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 21. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 28. Services as chaplain 5 00

Total $20 00

VOUCHER No. 483. JAMBS COLLIER.
189a

Aug. 6. Casket for Mary Doyle, of Boone County $7 00
" 8. Casket for John Doyle, of Marion County. ... 7 00

Total $14 00

12—Lsrs. VoucHEBS.
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VOUCHER No. 484. SAMUEL G. MARKS.
1898.

Aug. 31. 23,755 lbs. timothy hay at $7 per ton, less $1. . $82 15

Total $82 15-

VOUCHER No. 485. W. C. FRAZEE.
1898.

Aug. 31. 4,650 gals, milk for the month at 12c $558 00

Total $558 00-

VOUCHER No. 486. INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CO.

1898.

Aug. 23, 24: and 25. Advertising 10 lines 3 times $2 00

Total $2 00

VOUCHER NO. 487. INDIANAPOLIS SETNTINEL CO.

1898.

Aug. 23. Advertising li^ squares 3 times $3 00

Total .$3 00

VOUCHER No. 488. DANIEL STEWART.
1S9S.

Aug. 1. 319 lbs. cream tartar $82 94

1. 1 lb. acetate potash 28

1. 5 lbs. beeswax 1 40

1. 5 lbs. white wax 1 75

1. Vn lb. F. E. burdock. L 2 45

1. 2 lbs. poke. Rt. L 1 08

1. i/o lb. sub. gall, bis 70

1. 25 lbs. paraline 1 75

1. 2 lbs. pyrophos iron 1 10

1. 5 lbs. i)er ox., % 2 00

1. 5 lbs. bromide potassium 2 35

1. 5 lbs. bromide ammonia 3 00

1. 1 lb. phos. acid, 50 per cent 40

1. 10 lbs. glycerine 1 50

1. li lb. nitre silver 3 40

1. 2 gross 2-dr. vials 1 30

1. 1 oz. sul. strych 1 20

1. 4 oz. percie acid 15

1. 4 oz. phenacetine 3 60

1. 4 oz. chloralnmid 2 88

1. 4 oz. antikaninia 3 60

1. 4 oz. ammonal 4 20

1. 1 oz. sul. codea 4 25
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A'OUCHER Xo. 488—Continued.
1898.

Aug. 1. 1 oz. mono, broiiu. caxaphor
" 1. 10 gals, alcohol, inc

" 1. 2 doz. medicine glasses

" 1. 1 doz. Peters' peptic essence
" 1. 1/4 doz. oil car gard

2. 1-500 pill sulph. L. stiycb. 1-32-gr

"2. 5 lbs. grd. gentlon root

" 2. 2 jars hosp. malt milk

6. 10-100 H. T. byos. bydrobromate, 1-100

" 8. 1 oz. pure caffeine, ozs
" 11. 5 lbs. abs. cotton
" 11. 6 3 yds. spool Rut. Aah. plaster

" 11. % yd. 7-in. belladonna
*' 11. 2 lbs. caraway seed

$0 16

25 50

70

8 00

20

46

1 00

6 50

4 40

65

1 35

2 70

2 70

30

Total $181 90

A'OUCHER No. 489. D. P. ERWIN & CO.

1898.

Aug. 1. 600 yds. A. Stevens crash at 0V2C $33 00

I. 807 yds. Utiea muslin at lie 88 77

$121 77

Less 2 per cent, discount 2 43

$119 34

13. 108 yds. marble cloth, T. O. B., at 9c 9 72

Total $129 06

VOUCHER No. 490. PARROTT-TAGGART BAKERY.
1898.

' Aug. 4. 8 bbls. butter crackers, 536 lbs., at $4.40 $23 58
" 11. 8 bbls. butter crackers. 528 lbs., at $4.40 23 23
" 18. 8 bbls. butter crackers, 516 lbs., at .$4.40 22 70
" 25. 8 bbls. butter crackers, 518 lbs., at $4.40 22 79

Total $92 30

VOUCHER Xo. 491. GKORGE HITZ & CO.
1898.

Aug. 5. 50.40 bu. potatoes at 43c $2179
" 6. 1 box lemons 4 50
" 10. 106 bu. potatoes at 43c 45 58
" 13. 430 bu. potatoes at 43c 184 90
" 17. 1 box lemons 4 50
" 25. 1 box lemons 4 50

Total $265 77
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VOUCHER No. 492. MANUFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS CO.

1898.

Aug. 31. To gas service for the month ending August
31, 1898 $1,388 89

Total $1,388 89-

VOUCHER No. 493. KIPP BROS. CO.

1898.

Aug. 6. 2 only cocoa dippers at 22i4c $0 45
" 10. li/o doz. spectacles at $3.50 5 25

" 10. 1-12 doz. Bibles at $4.80 40

Total $6 10'

VOUCHER No. 494. HOLLWEG & REESE.
)8.

1. 40 doz. teacups at 33c $13 20

1. 12 doz. saucers at 33c 3 96

1. 8 doz. 10-in. dinner plates at 75c 6 00

1. 5 doz. 1847 teaspoons at $2 10 00

1. IS doz. heavy tumblers at 35c 6 30

16. 6 2-gal. jars and covers at 414c 68

24. 10 lbs. zubia wax at 3c 30

24. % gross corks at 60c 20

30. 1 gross Mason rubbei-s 25

Total $40 89'

VOUCHER No. 495. INDIANAPOLIS ICE CO.
1898.

Aug. 1. 1 car ice. 19.682. C. C, C. & St. L., 58,000, at

$2.75 $79 75

9. 1 car ice. 8,969, L. V., 55,900, at $2.75 76 86
•' 16. 1 car ice, 2,677, C, C, C. & St. L., 49,600. at

$2.75 68 50
" 22. 1 car ice, 2.721, C, C, C. & St. L., 47,000, at

$2.75 64 63
" 27. 1 car ice, 2,849, C. C, C. & St. L., 43,000, at

$2.75 59 13

Total $348 57
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VOUCHER No. 49G. G. HAUK & SOWDERS.
1898.

Aug. 4. 808 lbs. cleaned No. 2 white fish at 4c.

" 11. 827 lbs. cleaned No. 2 white fish at 4c.

" 18. 854 lbs. cleaned No. 2 white fish at 4c.

" 25. 874 lbs. cleaned No. 2 white fish at 4c,

Less rebate

$32 32

33 08

34 16

34 96

$134 52

4 GO

$130 52

Total $130 52

VOUCHER No. 497. CLEMENS VONNEGUT.

1-12 doz. No. 59 night latch, at $16 $1 34

50 doz. No. 2 fiber chambers at $4.25 212 50

12 lbs. 25 auld wire at 5%c 66

Total $214 50

VOUCHER No. 498. J. R. RYAN & CO.
1898.

Aug. 1. 1 pkg., 6 lbs., stock food $0 50

3. 100 bu. white oats at 32c 32 00

3. 700 lbs. cream meal at $1.10 7 70

Total $40 20

VOUCHER No. 499. NELSON MORRIS & CO.
1808.

Aug. 9. 2,734 lbs. K. R. lard at $5.07 $138 61

Total $138 61

VOUCHER No. 500. INDIANAPOLIS ABATTOIR CO.
1898.

Aug. 1. 6 beef, 4.420 lbs., at $6.34 $280 23

5. 6 beef. 4,370 lbs., at $6.34 277 06
9. 6 beef, 4.374 lbs., at $6.34 277 31

12. 6 beef, 4,570 lbs., at $6.34 289 74

16. 6 beef. 3,595 lbs., at $6.34 227 67

20. 6 beef, 3,815 lbs., at $6.34 241 87

24. 6% beef, 3,778 lbs., at $6.34 239 53

29. 6 beef, 4,385 lbs., at $6.34 278 01

Total $2,111 42
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VOUCHER No. 501. COFFIN, FLETCHER & CO.

1898. •

Aug. 4. 50 hams, 1,010 lbs., at §7.45 $75 24

4. 16 bacon. 102 lbs., at lie 1122
" 10. 54 hams, 1,000 lbs., at $7.45 74 50
" 18. 52 hams, 1,000 lbs., at $7.45 74 50
" 25. 57 hams, 1,000 lbs., at $7.45 74 50

Total $309 96

VOUCHER No. 502. M. O'CONNOR & CO.

1898.

Aug. 4. 2,000 lbs. rice at 5%c $107 50

4. 1 bbl. salt. 100 pockets 1 50

4. 10 bbls. lake salt at 70c 7 00

4. 112 gals. Sweet Clover syrup at 27c 30 24

" 4. 283 gals, cider vinegar at 5c 14 15

5. 720 lbs. Battle Ax tobacco at 24c 172 80
" 5. 1 box bath bxncks 75
" 5. 12 doz. 88 scrub-brushes at 65c 7 80

8. 1,500 lbs. lump starch at 214c 33 75

8. 1,159 lbs. N. Y. cheese at IVzC 86 93

8. 200 lbs. Piel's com starch at 2i^^c 5 00

8. 120 lbs. Church's soda at 5c 6 00

8. 24 doz. silicon at 67y2C 16 20
" 10. 30 cs. Yarmouth corn, 60 doz., at 87y2C 52 50
" 10. 25 bbls. gran, sugar, 8.737 lbs., at $5.65 493 64
" 11. 70 cs. Yarmouth com, 140 doz., at 87i^c 122 50
"' 11. 5 bbls. gran, sugar, 1,754 lbs., at $5.65 99 10
" 11. 12 doz. mop sticks at 55c 6 60
" 12. 5 bbls. B. oatmeal at $4.25 2125
" 12. 100 lbs. gr. pepper at 10c 10 00
" 16. 10 lbs. pearl barley at 3V2C 35
" 25. 6 bbls. Dingee pickles, 1.200, at $4.20 25 20
" 25. 1 gross 88 scrub-brushes at 65c 7 80

Total $1,328 56

VOUCHER No. 503. OLDS & CO.
1898.

Aug. 1. 2,245 lbs. chip soap at SVtC $72 96

5. 1,335 lbs. chip soap at 3Vic 43 39

9. 1,355 lbs., chip soap at 3140 44 04
" 12. 1,395 lbs. chip soap at 3%c 45 33
" 19. 1,370 lbs. chip soap at 314c 44 52
" 23. 1.370 lbs. chip soap at 314c 44 52

Total $2M 76
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VOUCHER No. 504. BROOKS OIL CO.
1898.

Aug. 25. 1 bbl. ex. col. Drake cyl. oil, 53 gals.,

at 85c $45 05

Less 25 per cent, discount 11 2S
ij!33 79

Total $33 7&

VOUCHER No. 505. J. R. BUDD & CO.
1898.

Aug. 4. 360 doz. eggs at lli/ac $4140
" 12. 360 doz. eggs at ll%c 4140
" 22. 360 doz. eggs at lli/ac -4140

Total $124 20

VOUCHER No. 506. ACME MILLING CO.
1898.

Aug. 2. 50 bbls. straight flour at $3.37 $108 50

2. 25 bbls. straight flour at $3.37 84 25
" 3. 50 bbls. straight flour at .$3.37 168 50

Total $421 25

VOUCHER No. 507. FRANCIS BERGMAN.
1898.

Aug, 1. 10 kegs, 1,730 lbs., sal soda at 59c $10 21
•

Total $10 21

VOUCHER No. 508. V. BACHMAN.
1898.

Aug. 5. 35 bbls. spring wheat flour at $4.95 $173 25

Total $173 25

VOUCHER No. 509. LION COMrRESSED YEAST CO.
189S.

Aiig. 31. 67 lbs. yeast at 12Uc $S 37

Total ,$8 37
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VOUCHER No. 510. J. C. TARKIXGTON.
1898.

Aug. 29. 10 gals, chloro-naptholeum at $1.25 $12 50

Total $12 50

VOUCHER No. 511. INDIANAPOLIS GAS CO.
1898.

Aug. 31. To gas consumed during the month of

August, 1898, 2,600 cubic feet, at

at $1.25 per 1,000 $32 50
" 31. Two outside lamps at $1.50 each 3 00

$35 50

Total $35 50

VOUCHER No. 512. WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
1898.

Aug. 1. To Burnsville $0 40

5. To Fort Wayne 26

5. To Lebanon 26
" 17. To Rockville 26
" 20. To Dayton 26

Total $1 44

VOUCHER No. 513. CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO.

Telephone exchange services from July 1 to September 30, inclusive:

1898.

Sept. 2. Superintendent's office $21 38

2. Steward's office 21 38

2. Gate office 9 00

2. Pathological office 9 00

2. Store office 9 00
" 2. Men's Department office 9 00
" 2. Women's Department office 9 00
" 2. Superintendent's private study 9 00

2. Officers' barn 9 00

2. Tolls lines for May, 1898 50

2. Tolls lines for June, 1898 15

Total $106 41
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VOUCHER No. 514. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

Aug. 2. Hogan Transfer Co., for hauling range $1 00

3. Adolpli Ascb, detective, return Henry Van-

sickle, Chicago 23 25

5. Merck's Market Report, subscription, 1 copy,

1898-99

6. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing

13. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing

17. R. L. Polk & Co., for copy Medical and Surgi-

cal Directory, 1898

18. Chas. J. Kuhn Co., for fruit and pi'oduee

20. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing

23. C. R. Hanger, for return Robt. Sprouse from

Rockville, Ind

27. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing

31. L. A. Greinor, for veterinary services . .

.

Total $112 20

VOUCHER No. 515. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

Aug. 31. Main pay-roll for month of August, 1898 $6,959 95

2 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

13 25

10 00

8 70

10 00

14 00

Total $6,959 95

VOUCHER No. 516. KINGAN & CO., LTD.
1898.

Aug. 4. 1 tub butterine, 10 lbs., at $8.45 $0 85

4. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., at $8.45. ... 101 40

11. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., at $8.45 101 40

18. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., at $8.45 101 40

25. 12 tubs butterine, 480 lbs., at $8.45 40 56

29. IS tubs butterine, 720 lbs., at $8.45 60 84

Total $406 45

VOUCHER No. 517. THE YALE & TOWNE MFG. CO.
1898.

Aug. 19. 144 No. SVz duplicate kej's, chg. No. 5,

at 12c $17 28
" 19. 144 No. 6 duplicate keys, chg. No. 0,

at 15c 21 60

$38 88

Less 25 per cent, discount 9 72

$29 16
" 26. 348 resettings at 25c $87 00
" 26. Replacing worn parts and repairing... 3 75

90 75

119 91

Total $119 91
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VOUCHER No. til8. GEORGE D. HARDIN.
1898.

Aug. — . 8,380 lbs. straw at 20c per 100 $16 76

Total

VOUCHER No. 515. C. II. M'DOWELL.
1898.

:Sept. 4. For services as chaplain $5 00
" 11. For services as chaplain 5 00
" 18. For services as chaplain 5 00
" 25. For services as chaplain - 5 00

Total

VOUCHER No. 520. THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS CO.

1898.

Sept. 26. Advertisement, 61 words, 3 times $1 83

Total

VOUCHER No. 521. WM. LANGANSKAMP.
1898.

Sept. 20. Repairing copper coil and 2 l-in copper nip-

ples $4 50

Total

VOUCHER No 522. KINGAN & CO., LTD.
1898.

Sept. 6. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., at $8.45 $101 40
" 13. 30 tubs butterine, 1,200 lbs., at $8.45 101 40
" 13. 1 tub butterine, sample. 10 lbs., at $8.45 85
" 21. 45 tubs butterine, 1,800 lbs., at $8.45 152 10

Total $355 75

VOUCHER No. 523. PIONEER BRASS WORKS.
1898.

:Sept. 19. 1 2%-in. gate valve stem $1 25

Total
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VOUCHER No. 524. J. R. RYAN & CO.

1898.

Sept. 8. 1,000 lbs. fine pearl meal at $1.15 $11 50

Total .$11 50-

VOUCHER No. 525. GEORGE J. MAYER.
1898.

Sept. 24. 1 No. lYz self-inking stamp $0 50
" 24. 2 No. 3 self-inking stamps and ink 2 20

Total $2 70<

TOUCHER No. 526. D. P. ERWIN & CO.

1898.

Sept. 1. 494 yds. Utica broAvn muslin at lie $54 34

1. 407% yds. 1/2 pep. bleach, muslin at 6%c. 28 03
" 20. 20 doz. thread at sac 7 20

$89 57

Less 2 per cent 1 79

$87 78

Total $87 78-

VOUCHER No. 527. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.
1898.

Sept. 1. 7 prs. lace curtains at $1.25 $8 75
" 1. 3 pieces gloria ribbon at 35c 1 05
"

, 1. 7-12 doz. curtain poles at $1.75 1 02
" 1. 1 doz. pole rings 3 50
" 1. 5-12 doz. curtain poles at $1.75 73
" 1. 1 lot pole rings 75
" 1. 5 prs. lace curtains at $1.25 6 25
" 1. 1 doz. curtain poles 1 75
" 1. 1 pole ring 3 50
" 1. 12 pairs lace curtains at $1.25 15 00
" 1. 3 pieces ribbons at 37i4c 1 13

Total $43 43:

VOUCHER No. 528. A. BURDSAL CO.
1898.

Aug. 18. 5 gals, gasoline at 12e $0 60

Total $0 60-
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VOUCHER Xo. 529. THE H. LIEBER CO.
1898.

Sept. 6. 1 doz. Flower's 14x28-in. sheet .$3 00

9. 250 ft. 3-in. assorted molding at 4i,4c 11 25
" 9. 250 ft 3-in. assorted tints, moldings, at 5c. . .

.

12 50
" 10. 1 French lltho, 13yoxl8 20
" 10. 35 mounted chromos at 35c 12 25
" 19. 42 mounted chromos at 35c 14 70
•* 19. 15 Flower's 14x28-in. sheets at 25c 3 75
" 19. 474 ft. 1-iu. No. 2555, cr. gt. and blue, at $1.50. 7 11

" 19. 494 ft. 1 in. No. 2537 gilt at $1.50 7 41

Total $72 17

VOUCHER No. 530. CLEMENS VONNEGUT.
1898.

Sept. 10. 1 doz. 18-in. 3-pronged tinned flesh forks $1 50
" 14. 150 ft. %-19 Sweden wire rope 5 74
" 14. 20 lbs. a.s.sorted tacks 1 50

Total

VOUCHER No. 531. J. R. BUDD & CO.

1898.

Sept. 1. 12 cases eggs, 360 doz., at 13c $46 80

9. 12 cases eggs, 360 doz., at 13c 46 80
" 20. 12 cases eggs, 360 doz., at 13c 46 80
" 27. 12 cases eggs, 360 doz., at 13c 46 80

Total

VOUCHER No. 532. ACME MILLING CO.

1898.

Sept. 1. 25 bbls. winter wheat flour at $3.30 $82 50

2. 50 bbls. winter wheat flour at $3.30 165 00

2. 50 bbls. winter wheat flour at $3.30 165 00

Total $412 50

VOUCHER No. 533. INDIANAPOLIS CHEMICAL CO.
1898.

Sept. 7. 1.000 ll>s. Acme boiler compound at 7%c $75 00

Total $75 00
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VOUCHER No. 534. V. BACHMAN.
189S.

Sept. 2. 35 bbls. spring wheat flour at $3.95 $138 25

Total $138 25

VOUCHER No. 535. NELSON MORRIS & CO.

1898.

Sept. 1. 7 cattle, 4,458 lbs., at $G.G7 $297 36

G. 7 cattle, 4,389 lbs., at $G.67 292 75

9. 7 cattle, 4,123 lbs., at $G.67 275 00

13. 7 cattle, 4.571 lbs., at $6.67 304 89

16. 7 cattle, 4,947 lbs., at $6.67 329 96

22. 7 cattle, 5,317 lbs., at $6.67 354 64

28. 7 cattle, 4,562 lbs., at $6.67 304 29

Total $2,158 89

A^OUCHER No. 536. CRALL & MEYER.
1898.

Aug. 29. 518 bu. potatoes at 45i/4c $235 69

Sept. 20. 1,640 lbs. iwtatoes at 451/20 12 45
" 21. 1,750 lbs. potatoes at 45y2C 13 28
^' 22. 1,660 lbs. potatoes at 45i7^c 12 59
" 24. 1.770 lbs. potatoes at 451/20 13 42
" 26. 3,510 lbs. potatoes at 451/2C 26 61
" 26. 1 bbl. sweet potatoes 1 75
" 27. 216 bu. potatoes at 451/2C 98 28

Total $414 07

VOUCHER No. 537. GEORGE HITZ & CO.
1898.

Sept. 3. 1 lX)X lemons $5 00
^' 17. 1 box lemons 5 00

Total $10 00

VOUCHER No. .538. INDIANAPOLIS GAS CO.
1898.

Sept. 28. To gas consumed during the month ending

September 24, 25,900 cubic feet at $1.25

per 1,000 $32 38
" 28. To two outside lamps at $1.50 each 3 00

Total $35 38
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VOUCHER No. 539. INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL NE\VSPAPER CO,

1898.

Sept. 27. Advertising 10 lines 3 times $2 QO

Total $2 OO

VOUCHER No. 540. INDIANAPOLIS SENTINEL CO.

1898.

Sept. 27. Advertising IM; squares 3 times $3 00

Total $3 00

VOUCHER No. 541. .JOHN MARSH & CO.

1898.

Sept. 30. 1 new gear wheel for elevator $3 50'

" 30. 4 hours' time, labor, two men 3 20

Total $Q 79

VOUCHER No. 542. WM. II. ARMSTRONG & CO.

1898.

Sept. 27. 1 single chamois pad truss $1 13

Total , $1 la

VOUCHER No. 543. FRANCKE HARDWARE CO.
1898.

Sept. 7. 6Mi ft. No. 25 link belting 50 W
" 10. V2 gross awning liooks at $1.G0 80
" 21. V2 gross 3Vi: aAvning hooks at .?1.50 75
" 21. Vn gross 2 awning hooks at 75e 38
" 21. Car fare 05
" 21. 2 No. 10 B. & C. punches 65

Total $3 23

VOUCHER No. W4. DANIEL STEWART CO.

1898.

Sept 21. 1 lb. xylol 4:2 25
" 21. 1 qt. absolute alcohol 1 50

Total $3 75
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VOUCHER No. 545. SCHNULL & CO.
1898.

;Sept. 1. G(K) lbs. Piel lump starch at 214c $12 75

1. 100 lbs. Greenback tobacco, 1^, at 29c 29 00

1. 10 boxes Ivory soap, 54, at $4 40 00

1. 1 box, 40 lbs.. Star caudles at Oc 3 60
" 1. 2 boxes, 5 gross, clothespins at 00c 1 20

8. 1 bbl. P. W. oil, 52 gals., at 71/jC 3 90

8. 1 bbl. Bourbon oil, 52 gals., at 12i/oc 6 50

Total $96 95

VOUCHER No. 546. WARD BROS. DRUG CO.
1898.

Sept. 1. 1 lb. gi-d. cardauion seed $1 15

1. 5 lbs., 1 jar. m. milk 2 85
" 1. 4 lbs. spirits nitre at 37c 1 48

1. 1 lb. F. E. Gerba Santa arom. L 1 08
" 1. 1/4 lb. oil lemon 70
" 1. 25 lbs. eprom 50

1. % lb. subgae bism 85
" 1. 14 lb. armour scale pepsin 3 90
" 1. 4 lbs. bt. stronger ammon 48
" 1. V2 lb. salol 1 78

1. 2 lbs. chloroform, P. & W.. at .55c 1 10
" 1. 1 lb. hypophos. lime 1 32
" 1. 2 lbs. bischrom potas. at 15c 30

1. 5 lb. flaxseed at 3%c IS

1. 25 oz. quinine at 22l^c 5 63

1. 2 oz. menthol at 28c 56
" 1. 4 oz. wintergreen oil 30

," 1. 4 oz. phenacetine at 6.5c 2 60

8. 8 oz. chloralmid at S2c 6 56
" 1. 4 oz. antikamnia at 95c 3 80
" 1. 4 oz. ammonal at $1 4 00
*' 1. 4 oz. hypophos. mangenese 60
" 1. 5 gross 4XX corks 70

1. 5 gals, alcohol at $2.50 12 50

1. 1 doz. P., D. Co. caps at 70c 70

1. 1 doz. P., D. Co. caps at 70c 70

1. Ys 77 Hyocine hydrobrom., 1-100 L 1 38

1. 1.000 white sedlitz papers 30
" 1. 1 pt. oil sassafras 55

1. 1 pt. oil spike 20

1. 1 pt. oil hemlock 38
" 1. 1 pt. oil origanum 35
" 14. 1^ gal. castor oiUjug 10c) at $1.20 70

Total $60 18
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VOUCHER No. 547. JOSEPH GARDNER.
1898.

Sept. 1. 3 boxes IX bright tin $39 00

Total $39 OO

VOUCHER No. 548. SWIFT & COMPANY.
1898.

Sept. 1. 995 lbs. ham at $7.57 $75 32

2. 3.582 lbs. lard at $4.74 169 78

8. 1,000 lbs. ham at $7.57 75 70
" 15. 1.040 lbs. ham at $7.57 79 18
" 21. 1.07G lbs. ham at $7.57 8145
" 21. 61 lbs. bacon at $12.00 7 32
" 29. 1,064 lbs. hams at $7.57 80 54

Total .'

$569 29

VOUCHER No. 549. THE SINKER-DAVIS CO.
1898.

Sept. 22. To putting new bottom in tank in boiler room.

1,220 lbs. tank steel $30 50
" 22. New bottom for tank in woman's building and

iron for breeching, No. 16 steel, 240 lbs 6 00
" 22. 100 lbs rivets 6 00
" 22. F. Miller's time on tank and bottoms, 31 hrs.

at 40c 12 40
" 22. Wm. Leary's time, 41/0 hrs.. at 40c 1 80
" 22. Landis. 7 hrs. at 40c 2 80
" 22. Schieldiemier. 122 hrs. at 40c 48 80
" 22. Waukel. IOV2 hrs. at 40c 4 20
" 22. Ed. Leary. oCA/. hrs. at 40c 22 60
" 22. Nester. 67 hrs. at 30c 21 10
" 22. J. Jones. 1 hr. at .SOc 30
" 22. Otto Noublu. 7 hrs. at 30c 2 10
" 22. Henderson. 54 hrs. at 40c 21 60
" 22. J. Perkinson. 72 hrs. at 20c 14 40
" 22. Klein. 5 hrs. at 30e 150
" 22. Perkins. 1214 hrs. at 30c 3 75
" 22. Street car fares 3 65
" 22. Drayage on iron and tools 1 00

Total

I

VOUCHER No. .550. W. C. FRAZEE.
1898.

Sept. 30. 4.500 gals, milk for the month ending Sept.

30. 1898. at 12c $540 00

$203 50

Total $540 00
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vorcHKU N. r.l. OLDS \ roMI'AXY.
18! >S.

Sept. 1

(I

•• ir.

1..">7<I llfS. cllip SdMp Mt ;'>'.ic.

1.4iri Ills, cllip soap at .'{'.jc.

l.:!7r> lbs. (hi]) soap at '.\Vic

'2.1. l..'!N."i lbs. chip soap at yVjC.

I'L'. 1..><;(» lbs. chip soap at oVi^'-

2(5. 1.140 lbs. chip soap at 8i/4c.

29. 1.1T."» lbs. chip soap at :PAv.

$44 r)2

4.". }t!)

44 C!)

4.-, 01

44 20

37 05

38 19

Total $299 65

VOl'CHKK No. .-).-2. M. OCONNOK .V: CO.
1898.

Sept. 1. 2." doz. i)arlor brooms at $1.7."> $43 To

1. 10 aoz. whisk brooms at 90c 9 00

2. 4.036 lbs. Gokleu Kio coft'ee at ll%c 174 23

2. 949 lbs. Imp. tea at 2r.c 237 25

8. 5." sials. X. <>. molasses at 20c 14 30

8. 97 jrals. viiiciiar at ~h- 4 85

8. 108 iials. .M. It. syrup at 18c 19 44

0. 11 lbs. ciiinamou at 2.X' 2 75

9. 10 lbs. urd. ciiinauiou at 2."»c 2 50

1). 2 lbs. celery seed at 20c 40

9. 4 lbs. un-d. mustard at 15c 60

9. 3 lbs. whole mustard seed at 9c 27

9. 1"'4 ll)s. whole mace at 75c 1 31

9. 1 lb. allspice, "whole" 16

'.1. 13 lbs. whole cloves at 14c 1 82

•; 13. 1..500 lbs. rice at S^A- 82 50
" 10. 188 fii\\s. vinejjrar at 5c 9 40
" 16. 860 lbs. beans at l%c 14 .34

" 16. 1.714 lbs. ixvim. su,i,'ar at $5.65 96 84
" li;. 1 bbl. oatmeal. 200 3 90
" 20. .'..(1117 lbs. -r.-in. sugar at $5.65 287 98
" 21. 10 ll)s. 4-X powd. sugar at $6.18 62
• 21. 11 o lbs. Bakers chocolate at 36c .54

21. =^4 lb. Dunham's cocoanut at 28c 21

21. 5 doz. Mason's rulibers for .iiirs at .30c 13
" 24. 1.3(M» lbs. beans at l%c 21 67
" 24. 1 libl. oatmeal. 200 3 90
" 2(i. 3 bbls. oatmeal. fWO 11 70
" 20. 5 bbls. lake salt at 80c 4 00
" 26. i/o doz. rolling pins at $1.25 42
" 29. 64 lbs. N. Y. cheese at 9Uc 6 08

Total

13

—

Ins. Voucher.^.

$1,356 86
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VorCUKlt No. .".:,.-!. W.M. H. TIIo.MAS \- CUMI'ANY.
1898.

Sept. 21. 3 (loz. spertjules at .1;1.(m» ^3 00
" 21. 1-12 (luz. spi'<ta<l«'s at $l..">u 13
" 21. 1-12 (loz. spectacles at $3.n() •_'.".

•• 21. 1-12 (loz. spectacles at ii;3.rM» 2'J

Total $3 »37

vorciiKU No. .-..".4. w.M. P.. r.rui(»ui».

1898.

Aug. 10. 1 Ik).x toilet papei- .$1; nti

'• 10. 100 sh. Imff hlottin;;. wli. sli 4 (Mt

" 10. 100 sh. Imff hlottiii}.'. cut Vs 4 t»0

" 10. 25 pro. n4.S Est. Falcon pens 18 7.".

" !."». 1 gro. 239 Est. i)ens
~~>

" 25. 1 rm. 6 lbs. uiauilla wrap 2 4<i

•' 29. 2,500 app. for position 20 7.".

" 31. l.OtiO response to applications 7 25

Sept. 1. 2 boxes No. 4 V. H. fasteners 30

1. 4 boxes N(». 1 E. II. fasteners 10

1.2 iim. L. I. liens. No. 5 1 9m

1. 2 penholders, hard rubber .30

1. 2 penholders. Crown No. 2 <•<•

" 3. 10 rms. ward paper 17 50

3. G.CMiO (i»(. 0350 envelopes 4 50

Total $88 59

A'orrilEIl No. .">.>.-.. .FAMES COLLIElt.

1898.

Sept. 5. Casket for Mary Duffy.df Tippecanoe Co.. .$7 00

" 20. Casket for l-Tliza Eancford. of Crawford Co. . 7 00

Total $14 00

VOUCHER No. ."..".(I. WESTEWN INION TELE<;RArH CO.

1898.

Sept. 10. Telejiiani to Ereedoni. Ind $0 2(?

" 20. Telef^rani from En>:lish. liid 25

" 27. Telej:raiii to Terre Haute. Ind 2(".

" 27. TeleL'rain to Tene Haute. Ind 2t!

Total .SI 03

VOrCllEK No. .-..-.7. I. ION C(».MPKESSEl» YEAST CO.

1898.

Oct. 1. For i".\ lbs. of yeast iiiontli cudinjr Sept. ."'.n.

ISOS. at 12'-jc $7 88

Total §7 88
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vorciii;!: no. r>r,s. j. m. sowpkhs.
180S.

Sept. s. TliL' Ills. No. J wiiiU' lish ;it 4c $1'S 88
•• 1."). T.VJ ll>s. No. -2 wiiiti' fisli :iT 4c :!i> 08

" 2-2. TKi lbs li white ti.sli :it 4c 28 40
" 2U. 814 lbs. 2 wliitc lish ;it 4c 32 56

."pill) 92

Less rebate 3 00

$11G 92

Total $116 92

vorcHp:u no. .v.o. hkooks oil company.
1898.

Sept. 29. 1 bbl. Ex. Col. Dfake cyl. oil, .52 gals.,

at Soc !?44 20

Less 2.") per cent, flis 11 0.5

^33 1.5

Total $33 15

VOUCHER No. oGO. WILLIAMS & HUNT.
1898.

Sept. <*.. .3.20(t lbs. sal soda at 56c .$17 92
•• 2i>. 1.6.57 lbs. sal soda at 56c 9 29

Total $27 21

VOUCHER No. .561. CONSUMERS' ICE COMPANY.
IISIOS.

Sept. 4. Car 321<». ice 34.500 lbs. at $1.75 .$30 19

5. Car 3778.5. ice 32.100 lbs. at $1.75 28 09
•• 10. Car 673. ice 44.6rK) ll)s.. at $1.75 .39 03
•• 13. Car 6<il07. ice 37.200 lbs. at $1.75 .32 55

• 28. Car 1.52.38. ice .50.000 ll»s. at $1.75 43 75

Total $173 61

VOUCHER No. .502. P. F. BRYCE.
1898.

Sept. 1. 407 lbs. butter crackers at 414c .$21 12

8. 495 ll>s. butter crackers at 4%c 21 04
• 15. 495 lbs. butter crackers at iV^c 21 04
• 22. 491 lbs. butter crackers at 4%c 20 87

•• 29. 4!M> lbs. butter crackers at 414c 20 83

Total $104 90
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VUrcilEK No. r.c:;. TK(JV LAI'MiKV MAClllNKUY CO.

1898.

Sept. 28. 1 feed apron with chain for Duplex Maufxle. $15 30
•• 27. 1 rec. apron with chain for Duplex Manjile. . 8 50

Total .$24 00

VorCIIKH .\o. .-.tU. K.NKUi r iV .IILLSO.X.

1898.

Sept. 1. 1 4xliox4 ('. I. tees .- .$0 50
" 23. 2 pr. No. 2 iralv. sink brackets at •;.-><• 1 30
" 23. 16 lbs. % s<i. packing (luck at 25c 4 (X>

"
•S.^. ISYj lbs. 1-1(5 Kainhow packing at .">()(• 75

" 23. 23 lbs. Vs I^iinbow packing at ."xic Il 50
" 23. 100 ft. 14 in. R. II. cut laces 50
" 2:'.. Hx> ft. 5-li; in. U. II. cut laces i\P,

Total $25 18

VOrCHEll No. .".ir.. .MANrF.VCTT'KERS" NATIUAL (iAS CO.

1898.

Sept. 30. (ias service for the month ending Sept. 3<».

1898 $1,388 89

Total $1,388 89

A'OrCHEU No. .-)»;(;. L. E. WEBB.
1898.

Sept. 1. 4 new shoes $1 50
" 1.1 shoe reset 25
" 9. 4 new shoes 1 50
" 14. 4 new shoes 1 50
" 18. 4 new sIkh's 1 50
" 18. Splice bolt 25
" 18. Set tire 50
" 18. Repairs on wagon 75
" 20. 4 new shoes 1 50
" 2<;. 1 new wheel 4 50

Total $13 75

VOI'CllEi: .\o. .-(m. (JE(tK(;E F. EDENll.VKTEK. Superintendent.

1898.

Sept. 2. .1. \V. lless. f(»r postage staniiis $25 m
3. \V. L. Merrilt. for whitewashing 10 00

" 5. ("has. .1. Kuliu for fruit and pro<luce 12 82
" 5. ('has. .1. (Jardner for meat. sausag«'S. etc.... 12 88

8. J. F. IDdsopjile. sub. 5 d. (! S. Sentinel. 2 d.

and S. .lournal. July-Sept.. 1S9S 1(? 80
" 8. Dr. Edenharter"s exixMises to and from Chi-

cago. Ill 16 55
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VOrCIIEK No. riC.T—Continued.

1898.

Sept. 10. "NV. L. -Merritt, for whitewiisliiu-- .flo (id

• 14. S. I>. Phillips, sheriff's rerurn of Kobt. Ilorlc-

nuin. escaped patient f !J."i

" 15. John Hopkins, press, for Vol. ;"»."> Am. .lonrnal

of Insanity .l (K)

" 17. W. I.. Merritt, for Avhite\nishiug- lo <M)

" 24. AV. L. Merritt, for whitewashina- 10 00
" 29. Rich »& McVey, for tnnin.u- piano o 00

Total $140 00

V0UCHP:U No. .-)C.S. GE()K(;E F. EDEXHAKTEK. superintendent.

180S.

Sept. 30. :Main pay roll for mouth of September. 1898. . .$(J.932 9.5

Total $0,932 9o

VOUCHER No. .569. Y. BACHAIAN.
1898.

Oct. 3. 7 bbls. spring wheat patent Hour at .$3.95. . . . .$27 65
" 11. 10 bbls. sirt-ing wheat patent flour at .$3.95 39 50
'• 11. 18 bbls. spring wheat patent flour at $3.95 7110

Total $138 25

VOUCHER No. 570. C. E. COFFIN & CO.

1898.

To 1 year's rent on Mt. Jackson farm
of 60 acres, ending Noa*. 1. 1898 $740 OO

Less cash paid 13, 1898. balance 85 50
•

$6.54 50

Total $654 50

VOUCHER No. .571. INDIANAPOLIS LKJHT AND POWER CO.
1898.

Oct. 13. To current for arc lights 3 months ending Oct.

31. 1898 $31 90
' 13. Arc light carboning 3 months ending Oct. 31,

1898 10 60

Total .$42 .50

VOUCHER No. .572. NELSON MORRIS & CO.
1898.

Oct. 14. 10 tcs. K. R. lard. 3..346 lbs., at .$4.62yo $1.54 75

Total $1.54 75
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VOUCHER No. 573. MAMFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS CO.

189S.

Oct. 19. To gas sfiviii,' for The month ending Oct. 31,

1898 .?l,:i88 89

Total $1,388 8^

VOUCHER No. .j74. CHAS. G. GRAH. '

1898.

Oct. 11. 2 pairs clippers ground $1 00
" 11. 2 pairs shears ground 30
" 11. 5 paii-s Ige. shears ground 1 25
" 11. 2 pairs shears ground 30
" 14. 2 razors grounil 1 00
'• 14. 1 pair shears ground 15

Total $4 00

VOUCHER No. 575. WM. B. BURFORD.
1898.

Sept. 17. 12 do/.. No. 2 A. W. Faber pencils $7 20

'? 17. 1.000 No. 3 Coin envelopes
,

60
" 17. 100 rolls Otsego toilet 6 00
" 19. 1.000 clothing cards, 9i^.xlli4, r. and ptd 15 90

Total $29 70

VOT'CHER No. .^)7(;. .T. R. RYAN & CO.

1898.

Oct. 7. l.(J<JU lbs. tine corn meal at !?1.15 .$11 50

7. 5 bbls. rye flour at $3.50 17 50
" 1.3. 10 bu. rye at COc 6 00

Total $35 00

VOUCHER No. .")77. PETER NUTZ.
1898.

Sept.-Oct. For inciidiiig .")2 pairs shoes .$30 50

Total $30 50

VorciIIVR No. .-.78. g. a. CARSTENSEN.
1898.

Oct. 2. Services as diaplain $5 00
" 9. Services as ciiaplain 5 00
" 16. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 23. Services as chaplain 5 00
" 30. Services as chapl;ii!i 5 00

Total $25 00-
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VOrC'IIEK Xi.. r.T!i. r.KOOKS OIL CO.Ml'A.W.
1898.

Oct. 18. 1 bbl. Ex. Col. Drake c.vl. oil. ."):! j;:ils..

at 85c .$4.'. ()."i

Less '2i^ por ccMit dis 11 ^tl

Total it.:•,:^ 79

VOrCHEIi No. .'.Ml. E. H. MCO.MP..

1898.

Oct. 24. 12.") 1(l)ls. winter wheat Straiiiiil IJimr at .S-'i-li.";. .$40;', 7."

Total $403 75

YOrCIIEIl No. .381. COFFIN, FLETCIIEU cV CO.

1898.

Oct. 6. 56 hams, 1,000 lbs., at $7.40 .$74 00

• •* 13. 56 hams. 1.000 lbs., at $7.40 74 00

" 13. 19 Enc. B. B., 1(X» lbs., at .$1.12 11 ,50

" 20. 53 hams. 1.0(K^t lbs., at $7.4(t 74 00

Total $233 50

VOUCHER No. 582. L. E. WEBB.
1898.

•Oct. 7. 4 uew shoes $1 .iO

8. 4 uew shoes 1 .Vt

" 11. 4 new shoes 1 •">()

" 12. 4 new shoes 1 50
" 12. Repairing ice hooks 50
" 15. Repairs on wajron bed 1 .50

" 15. 4 new shoes 1 50
" 16. Repairing: grocer's wagon 75
" 18. 4 neAV shoes 1 .50

" 18. 1 shoe reset 25
" 20. 4 new shoes 1 50

Totiil $13 50

VOT'CHER No. .583. .J. R. BIDD & CO.
1898.

Oct. 5. 360 doz. eggs at 15c $54 00
" 11. 360 doz. eggs at 15c .54 00
" 19. 360 doz. eggs at 15c 54 00
" 25. 300 doz. eggs at 15c 54 00

Total $216 00
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VOTCHKK No. r>iv». KLCIN l»Ali;V CO.

1S98.

Sept. ;i(t. 4<i U>s. Imiti-riiU' at S-'V $3 35

Oct. 4. l.liod lbs. l)utterino at 8%c H.M) 50
•• 11. l.iidd lbs. Imtterine at S%c 100 50
" 20. 1.200 lbs. biitterine at 8%c 100 50
" 25. 1.2(M) lbs. bufU'iiue at S%c 100 50

Total $405 35

V0UCHP:1J No. 585. INDIANAPOLIS <:AS CO.

1S98.

Oct. 24. To ;:as conttact <lminj^ the luontli endiujj: Oct.

31. 18!tS. 3.(MIU ruble feet at $1.25 per 1,000. . $37 50
• 24. Two outside lauips at $1.50 each 3 00

Total $40 50

VOUCHER No. 5S0. INDI ANATOLIS SENTINEL CO.

1898.

Oct. 25. Atl. 2 squint's '', tiuies $4 00

Total $4 00

VOl'CIIEK No. .-),N7. CENTKAL UNION TELEPHONE CO.

1898.

Oct. 2(1. Telephone service from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31. in-

clusive, as follows:
•' 26. Superintendent's office. No. 54!»1 $2138
" 2B. Steward's office. No. .5492 21 38
" 26. Gate office. No. 54!i3 9 00
" 26. Supei-intendent wonians d. office. No. .".494. ... 9 00
" 26. Superintendent's jirivate study office. No. 5495 9 00
" 26. .Men's deparlnient office. No. 5496 9 00
" 2<!. Store office. No. 5497 9 00
•' 26. Patholosrical office. No. 549S 9 00
" 2(;. Store office. No. 5499 9 00
" 26. T<dl servic«' Sept., 1898. Sinitli to Sliipp. to

Terre HiUite 45
" 26. T«»ll service. .Vujr. 15. 1S9S. Pettijoliu to I'udd.

to Millersville 15

Total $106 36

V( MCI IKK No. .-.SS. W. C. FKAZEE.
1898.

Oct. 31. 4.650 pals, fresh milk at 12c ,$.5.58 00

Total $558 00
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N'orciiHK .\(p. r>s;>. wakd I'.uos. i>uuc; co.

1898.

Oct. 4. 1 .i:ir Ildspilnl .M. milk. .". lbs .$2 8.")

4. ir> lbs. paratin at l»c 13")

4. 10 lbs. bromide potassium 4 !MJ

4. Kl lbs. carbolic acid at li.'x' 2 oO

4. 2 llts. Ilaydcifs vibiirnm coiiii). at ."tJl.oS 3 IG

4. 1 lb. soluble citrate iron 62

4. 1 lb. iodide potassium 2 48

4. 2 lbs. jiowd. boric acid at ITc .34

4. lo lb. suli>lio. carb. zinc at 02e 31

4. 1 lb. F. E. Squills eoinp. for syr. L 1 03

4. 2 lbs. F. K. ("aseara. ISST. P.. D. ("o 4 2S

4. 2 oz. eldoralauiid at SOc 1 m
4. 2 oz. sulfonal at T.">c 1 .~>0

4. 4 oz. ])henacetiiie at Goc 2 00

4. 2 oz. autikaumia at 95c 1 9i;

4. 1 sal. diluted ext. Avitch hazel ~~>

4. 4 .uro- N'«>- 2!) pill bo.xes at .50e 2 00

4. 2.J oz. can sul. (juince at 23c 5 75

4. 4 oz. l)lu«' mass
4. 5 gross 3XX corks

4. .") yds. S. & J. T-in. belladoiuia plaster

4. 500 pills strychnia sulph.. 1-00 ijr. T.

4. 1 doz. Tromnier's ex. malt with p]. L. oil.

4. 2 oz. No. 2 capsules. P.. D. ("o

Total $54 00

VOrCHKi: No. ."iixi. THE SIXKKK-I>AVIS CO.
1898.

Oc^. 3. Lander"s time rolling tlues, O hours .^3 60

3. Street car fare 20
" 21. Taking out GO 4-in. tlues. clean, cut and re-

place" in boiler 80 00
" 21. Tank boiler 3-lG 48-in. dia.. 515 lbs., at 2i.jC.

. . 12 88
" 21. 12 lbs. 5-16-in. rivets *

. . . . 1 20
" 21. Leary's time putting new bottom in tank. 13i4

hours at 40c 5 40
" 21. Goddard's time putting neAv buttom in Tank.

21% hours at 40c 8 GO
" 21. .Tones' time putting new bottom in tank, it

honi-s at 30c 2 70
" 21. E. Miller's time putting new bottom in tank.

21/2 hours at 30c 75
" 21. Hudson's time putting new bottom in tank. 31

hours at 30c 30
21. Parkinson's time putting new bottom in tank.

lOio hours at 30c 3 15

12

GO

o 00

51

s 45

1 40
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Oct. lil.

"
21.

••
lil.

••
-24.

'•
24.

" 24.

1S98.

Oct. 7.

•• Iti.

•• 24.

1S9S.

Oct. :\

20

20

40

40

50

15

$37 50

:« 75

52 50

1898.

Oct. G.

fi.

ti.

<:.

• ifi.

••
1(1.

1898.

Oct. 1.

4.

•• 1(1.

2(1.

202

NOrcilK'K .\(i. ."'.Ml— ("outimu'd.

(Jihbons' time imtliny; new Itottoin in t.iiilv, <>

hours at 2(»c :$1

.McAllister's time puttiuj; new Ixtttom in tank,

1 hour at 2(»c

Street car lares above nu'U 2

l.eary's time i>uttin,u in copiK'r plugs, 8''!. hrs.

at 4(ie 3

4 copper pluj;s

Street car fares

Total $135 63

VOT'CIIEIl Xo. r,91. CONSUMERS' ICE CO.

Car 8()40. (!(),()<H> lbs. ice at $1.2.")

Car 8510. 54.000 lbs. ice at $1.25

Car G1737, 84.0(X> lbs. ice at $1.25

Total $123 75

VorclIEK No. .".i»2. HOLLWKC iV KEESE.

25 (loz. tea cups at o3c $8

8 (loz. saucers at 33c 2

i:; (loz. tumblers at I'.oc 4

Total $15 44

VorciIKU No. .".!).;. .M. O'CONNOK \- CO.

1.2(i<i li)s. Piel's starch at 2c

2SS lbs. Battle A.\e toiiacco at 24t...c

1(1 bo.\es Lenox soap, per bo.\ $2.75

lb boxes Ivory soaji. iier box $4.00

5 boxes Monkey soap, per box $3.50

12 Ills, liattle Axe tobacco at 24Vl.c

Total $182 50

VOT'CIIKK No. .".:M. .IA.MES COLLIER.

1 casket. I'lo Lon.ir. .NL-irion Co
1 casket. .Mary HiMlly. .Icuninjrs Co
1 casket. .\man<la Sommers. Morgan Co.

1 casket. Eliza rairish. Tipjiecanoe Co. .

Total $28 00

2.»

04

55

$24 00

70 50

27 50

4(1 00

17 50
o 94

$7 00

7 no

7 00

7 00
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VOLCIIKU No. r.it.-.. I.NDIANAI'OMS .lOlKNAJ. NKWSl'AI'KU CO.

1898.

Oct. '2n. Ad. in news Id lines :! times .$2 0<)

TotMl ?2 00

VOrClIK-lt Xi.. .".;m;. TIIK I.NDIAXAI'OLIS .\k\vs co.

1898.

Oct. 24. All. ;! Times. 8tj words .i;2 58

Total $2 58

V0T'CIIP:R No. .-)!tT. ELLIPTICAL CARBON CO.

1898.

Oct. 22. r,{\{) 7-lC,x"/sXl2 P. L. yperry at ."flG.dO per 1.000 .$5 00

Total $8 00

1898.

Oct. 4.

7.

•• 11.

" 14.

" 18.

•• 21.

VOrCHP]R No. 598. CHAS. J. GARDNER.

3,381 lbs. beef at .$0.20 $209 62

3.697 lbs. beef at $6.20 '. 220 21

3.790 lbs. beef at .$6.20 235 35

3.880 lbs. beef at .$6.20 240 56

4.052 lbs. beef at .$6.20 251 22

.3.901 lbs. beef at .$6.20 241 86

4.022 lbs. beef at .$6.20 249 36

3.826 lbs. beef at $6.20 237 22

Total $1,894 40

1898.

Aii^. •J.

"
17.

26

Sept 7

" 30

Oct. 5.

" 13

VOUCHER No. .599. D. H. DAVIS.

Railroail fare. Brazil to Indianapolis and re-

turn .$3 40

Railroad fare, Brazil to Indianapolis and re-

turn 3 40

Railroad fare. Brazil to Indianapolis and re-

turn 3 40

Railroad fare. Brazil to Indianapolis and re-

turn 3 40

Railroad fare. Brazil to Indianapolis and re-

turn 3 40

Railroad fare. Brazil to Indianapolis and re-

turn 3 40

Railroad fare. Brazil to Indianapolis and re-

turn 3 40
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VOUCHER No. 509-Continued.

Aufi. 17. I{:iilr(i:iil f.-ii-c. Ur:i/.il to IiKliMiciimlis and re-

lurii $3 40

1808.

L'o. KailiDiid laic, liia/il to Indianapolis and rc-

tnrn ;'• 40
" 28. Itnilroad fare. F.ia/.il Id Indianapolis and re-

turn 3 40

31. Kailroad laic. Brazil to I ndiana])olis and iv-

lui-n 3 40

31. Meals, hold hills lor the above time !i T.'i

.".1. Slfeel car lares foi- the ahove lime 1 10

Total $48 25-

NOrclIHU .\o. c.iKi. .IAS. .M. SOWDKKS.
1898.

Oct. 0. 714 Ills. .No. •_' white lish at 4c .$-JS 7,r>

" 13. 731 lbs. .No. 2 white fish at 4e 2!l 24
•' 20. 772 lbs. No. 2 white fish at 4c 30 SS
•• 27. 711 lbs. No. 2 white tish at 4c 28 44

$117 12

Less rebate 3 00

.i;ii4 12

Total $114 12

viH'cnKK .No. cdi. I'.vKKo TT 'r.voc.Mrr.

isns.

Oct. 0. S bills, butler crai-kers. .".2.". lbs., at 4i/ie .S22 31

" 13. 8 bbls. butter crackers, oil lbs., at 4i4f 21 72

" 20. 8 bbls. butter crnckei-s. .'.20 lbs., at 4Vie 22 10
" 27. S bbls. butter crackers. ."(U lbs., at 4>Ac 21 42

Total $87 55-

VorcilKU No. (.<i2. GEORGE HITZ <<: CO.

1898.

Oct. 3. 1 b(»x lemons $4 50

o. 50 bu. peaches at $1.30 65 00
" 14. 1 box lemons 4 50
" 22. 1 bbl. sweet i)otatoes 1 50
" 22. 215 bask«'ts grapes at 13c 27 95
*• 27. 220 baskets jrra pes at 13c 28 60
" 27. 1 box lemons 4 50

Teial $136 55-
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VOrCIIKU NO. Co::, .iames l. khacii.

1898.

Oct. ."). .'iSi' liuslu'ls potatoes at ;!7c. .

.

S. I'dU baskets jirapos at Itc

11. I'SL'io bushels potatoes at :'.7c.

l.". l*(i(» baskets lifapes at lie. .. .

27. l.'i.'i biisliels potatoes at ."ITe. . .

¥141 :u

IS <M)

504 ry2

•>•) 410

~>~ o —

Total $343 21

is'.ts.

(Jet. 4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

•• 14.

• 14.

•• 14.

" 14.

•• 18
•• IS

VOrrilEU No. (J(J4. SCIINULL *: CD.

I'd bills.. t!.T."'.7 lbs., uraii. siiuai" at

.><.").(;."( .<;:!Sd (-,4

4.110 lbs. (loldeii Rio eotfee at 11 k-'" 472 «")

l.ooo lbs. riee at r>i/4e 52 50

10 bbls. Akron oatmeal at .fB.OO 39 00

(.22 Ills. Cheddar cheese at 9=;4f G(t 05

1115 lials. cider vinegar at 9e 17 .55

1o l>bls. lake salt at 70e 7 00

n4io pils. Kuby syni]» at K'.c IS 32

\-2 case La B. E.\. IVtit nnishroonis

at $23.00 11 5o

2 doz. fey. sifted peas at $1.50 3 <I0

2 doz. sliced pineapples at $l.l>o. ... 3 SO

1/^ case .1. Kare 14 k^J? sardines at

.$12.00 00

2 lbs. celery seed at 20c 40

10 lbs. <:rd. cinnamon at 20c 2 OO

25 lbs. liuht brown sngar at 4'%;C. ... 1 22

2 lbs. Baker's choc, at 37c 74

2 lbs. iHinham cocoannt at 27c.... 54

Cr. l)v overcharge on vinegar.

$1,077 51

1 95

$1,075 56

Total $1,075 56

A'OrCHFTR No. f.05. TECHEXTIN iV: FRIEBERG.
1S9S.

Aug. 17. lo doz. lVi-i»- snaps $0 50
Oct. 2t;. 1 set single harness 22 00

• 20. 1 whalebone Avhip 1 25

Total $23 75
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VOl'CIiKIl No. <;(m;. a. (». lockimim;]-:.

1898.

Aug. 4. liiiih-oiiil Ijirc fniiu ( Jrcciicasilc

4. 'lYausfiT. MH-; IuikIi. 1'(H-

" 17. Kailrojid fare to and from (Jn'oicastk'. .

.

" IT. Tiausli'v. "ic; lunch, 4(tc

" 2(1. Railroad fare to and from tiri'i'inastk-. .

.

" ^2^l. TranslVr. lOe; lunch, 50c

Sept. 7. Kailroad fart' to and from (irci-ncastlf. .

.

7. Transfer
" 30. IJailroad faro from and to ( Jri'cncastli'. ..

" 30. Transfer. •_'(»<•; luneh. ."»()c

Oct. .">. Kailroad fare from and to (ireencasile. ..

r>. Transfer
" 7. Kailroad fare from and to Greencastle. ..

7. Transfer. 2(tc: luneh. $1.10

1.".. Kailroad fare from and to (Jreeneastle. .

.

13. Transfer, o.jc; lunch, ."x-

17. Kaihoad fare trom and to Greeneastle. . .

" 17. Transfer
" 20. Kailroad fare from and to (Jreeneastle. ..

" 20. Transfer
" 28. Kailroad fare trom and to Ureeneastle. ..

" 28. Transfer, .-'.(le: hotel. .$2.05

" 31. K.ailroad tare Irom and to (Jreeneastle. ..

' 31. Transfers

Total $35 70

$1 2(1

r,(i

2 4(»

4.".

- 4()

('•11

2 4(1

20

•J 40

7o

- 4o

•_. 4(t

1 30

2 40

<.H)

11 40

20
•> 40

2 40

2 35

2 40

30

NOrciIKK .\<i. r,o7. FKANCKK Il.VKUWARE CO.

1898.

Oct. 29. 14 do/.. 2 H. wheelharroAvs at $60.00 $15 00
" 20. 1 doz. l.">t> scoop shovels 13 25
" 2!t. 1 doz. 3(>-in. sledjre handles at $1.2.". 1 25

Total $29 50

VorcilKK .No. t;oS. LION CO.Ml'itKS.^Kh YKAST CO.

1898.

Oct. 2'.». »;7 n»s. yeast at 12ii.c $8 37

Total $8 SI
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1S9S.

Ocr. .-.

•lit.

2!>.

VorCIIKK No. W!). .MIKPHV. HIF.BEN & CO.

"'•!V4 yil«- arc-hery brown at .'l.-'lc $2 00

l.-n yds. butter doth at :!.2f 4 .">!)

.S.OOO yds. I'tica .IS-in. bro. at lie 330 00

JdO ll)s. Sunny Soutli batton at .5c 10 OO

1(1(1 ('(ibinil)i;i bl:iukfts at .f;..".(t 350 00

2(1(1 Liidoua bljinki'ts at .$1.75 350 00

4'J4V, yds. Amos ticking at l-jy^c 53 03

L'(» doz. (). X. T. thread a1 41c S 20

Toinl .$1,107 82

VOrCIIKU No. (Jld. W.AI. II. Alt.MSTItONG
1898.

Oct. 21. 1 singk' cliamois pad truss. 3(j in., SiiOl. at

.$1.50. less 25 per cent—37c
'• 28. 2 doz. W. C. .T. H. N. bottles at .$lf;.20

•' 28. V2 doz. No. 2.57 hypo, syringes at .$21.()(J. . . .

" 28. 2 English ice cups at .50c

" 28. 4 invalid rings 2 No. 3 and 2 No. S, at .$1..50

" 28. 1/2 doz. S. R. Rec. tubes at $9.(X)

" 28. 2 stomach tubes, B. & F., at .$1.35

" 28. 2 pairs Seis 4 and 5 inch, at 7.5c and .$l.(iO. .

" 2S. 1 Esmarch bdge. shears
•• 2S. 1 Wright's P. P. shears
" 28. 2 plain dressing fcps., long, at 75c
" 28. 1 bullet prol)e. Al
" 28. 2 1-yd. rolls oil silk

" 28. 2 1-yd. rolls gutta I*, tissue

,
" 28. 2 24-inch Kelley pads at .$3.00

" 28. Vj doz. hosp. size cat gut at .$15.(J0

Total

& CO.

•$1 13

'.V^ 40

10 50

1 00

G 00

4 5(^1

2 70

1 7.5

1 .3.5

'2 50

1 .50

1 40

80

7 20

7 50

.$82 98

VOUCHER No. (111. rilLDEBRAXD HARDWARE CO.
1898.

Oct. 29. oVi doz. steel porcelain cups and saucers at

.$3.00 .$16 .50

" 29. 9 doz. steel porcelain cups and saucers at

•$2.75 24 75
" 29. 1% doz. steel porcelain bowls at .$2.00 3 33
" 29. 5-6 doz. steel porcelain plates at .$1.80 1 50

Total S46 08
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VOl.'CHKK No. CIJ. J>. 1'. K'ltWI.X A: CO.

1898.

Oct. 20. DHO KM I'iitnd blankets at iXX- .l;lt>2 (M)

'•
L»J. 170 11-4 I'atrol blankets at $1.TJ lltU 40

" liO. Kio 10-4 Fremont blankets at .Sl.'iO ir.O 00
" 120. :!.<Miu yds. .".s-in. Iticn at 111- 330 UO

Tcitai $832 40

yOUCHKK No. f.l.!. KlI'T I'.KOS. CO.

1808.

Oct. -JO. L' iluz. ceiliu.u,- brushes at .$TJ.(t)t .$24 dO
• 20. 2 boxes ]iiiies at 4(lc 80

Total .1:24 80

VorCIIKU No. <;14. HIDK. l.H.VrilKK AN1» HKLTlNt; CO.

1808.

Oct. 20. .")7i-_. ft. l(i-iu. It. double ••>'oH bell" at

$2.34 $134 .JO

" 20. 44M; ft. Ki-iu. It. doubh^ --N'olt lielf at

.$2.34 ln4 13

" 29. oGVj ft. Ki-iii. It. dotible "A'olt belt" at

$2.34 132 21

$370 80

Less <!() per cent discount 222 .>4

$148 35
'^ 20. 4 sides IJ. H. lace leathers, (id ft 13 13

Total $161 48

vorciiKK No. t •,!.-,. (;eou<;e w. stout.
1808.

Oct. 20. Ki.iMMt lbs. -ran. suuar at .i;."».:;3 $533 (\0

" 29. 4.5(Hi lbs. (lolden Kio cofl'ee at 10V4<" 4(il 25
"

20. 2.(HMI lbs. )iea beans. I*,:'.',., bn.. at $1.15 38 33
"

20. 2.(KlO lbs. evaiioiated aiiples at 8%c 175 <X>

"
20. 1.000 lbs. N. Y. cheese at lOc 1(K) 00

"
29. 150 lbs. clean currants at GV->c 75

" 20. 120 lbs. A. A: II. 1 11). soda at 5c 6 (X)

"
20. 1(K> lbs. sifted iLirain pepper at lOc 10 00 '

"
29. 50 lbs. powd. sujiar at 5%c 2 81

" 29. 50 lbs. candied citron at loc 5 00
"

20. 25 lbs. rearn)arley at 3c 75
"

20. 25 lbs. tapioca at 3c 75
"

20. 2(M> trals. cider vinegar at 71/2C 15 00
"

20. 12 lbs. i>repared mustard at 3(tc .'. tMi

" 29. 10 boxes 3 Crown L. L. raisins at $1.35 ir, .lu

" 20. 1 bill. salt. 1iM> packets 175



I

VOT'dlKK Nn. c.ir, ('(mtiinTiMl.

IS'JS.

Oct. L".l. t; l>l)ls. nili.ufc. l.liilO. jiicUlfs ;it .$:!..".(» .$lil <K)

••
U'.t. 1(1 lil>ls. liiUf salt at 7(ti- 7 W

••
lil). H.OCO lbs. lice ;it ."k- 100 00

" liO. 1. .")(!(! Ills, liiini. s1;ircli at 1"'|<- 20 !',">

'• 20. TOO Ills. I'.artlc A.\ toliacco at 20c 203 00
" 20. l.".(t lbs. (ii-eeiiback siuukiny tobacco at 20c. .

.

43 50
" 20. 2.") boxes Lennox soap at $2.70 G7 50
" 20. 1(» boxes Brooks' Crystal soap a1 .$:'..5o 35 00
" 20. 10 boxes Ivory soap at $4.oo 40 (M)

" 29. 2 jii-oss Silicon at -1^(5.50 13 00
" 20. 12 (loz. Com. mop sticks f<ii- cloth at 02V^c. ... 7 50

20. 12 (loz. Com. mop sticks for bruslies at tioe. . . 7 80
*' 20. (i (loz. Kisinji' Snii stove polish at 4.Sc 2 SS
•• 20. 3 (loz. No. 4 .Mas.iii blacking at 40c 1 20
•• 20. 1 (loz. IS-oz. cotton mops at .*f2.00. 2 00
•• 20. 2 (loz. bath bricks at 37M>c 75
'• 20. 200 (loz. 2^- lbs. Standard Cal. jieaches at

.^1 ..50 300 00

Total if;2.254 87

VOT'CIIKIl No. 010. (JKOKliE F. i:i»EXHAKTEK, Snperiutcndent.

1S9.S.

Oct. 1. W. L. .Aleri'itt, for whitewashing- .$10 00

3. Chas. .T. Kidin Co.. for frnit and iiroduce 7 05

3. Chas. ,T. Oardner. for meat 1 75 .

3. National Laundry Journal for 1S07-00. snb. . 2 00
" 3. P. C. Walton, nianji.. .lanuary-.lnly. ISOS. sub.

X. Y. rolyclinie 1 17
" 5. A. O. Lockrids'e. expenses to Omaha and re-

turn. Charity Organization 30 10

S. W. L. Merritt. for whitewashing- 10 00
" 10. I). Appleton & Co.. for 180S sub. to .Journal of

Experimental Medicine 5 00
" 15. AV. Iv. Merritt. for whitewashin.u 10 00
*' 15. James AY. Hess, for postage stamps 25 00
• 22. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00
" 25. I.,awrenee Jones, labor boiler house 2 nigrhts. . 3 00
•' 25. The Robert Clarke Co. for medical books. ... 7 25
*' 27. Chas. J. Kuhn Co. for frtiit, produce 7 60
" 28. Chas. J. (Gardner, for meat, etc 5 83
" 28. Wilbur Austin, for expressage and freight

charges 5 94
" 29. A. Cook, for 7 nights' labor in boiler shop. . . . 10 50
" 29. W. L. Merritt, for whitewashing 10 00

Total $162 25

14

—

Ins. Voichers.
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VOUCHER No. r.lT. (JKOKCK F. EDENHARTER. Superinteudent.

1898.

Oct. 31. Mnin iia.violl lor iiioiitli of October. 1898. .$0,878 2o

Tol;il $6,878 2;>

$227.0(X> 00

Loss colli iiiu'i'iu cMsli 2.0<X) 00

Total li-oiii luaiiitciKiiicc fund .i;22.".Or»0 00

EXHIBIT Xo. 17.

Detailed and Itemized Account of Expenditures from Repair Fund
During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1S98.

VOT'CIIEU No. 1. A. 11. .MKYKK iVc CO.
1897.

Nov. 30. 1.") hu. lime, at I'fic .$:i (lO

" .30. 1 1>1»1. Ncwhui-;:- i)last«>r 1 75

Total $4 75

VOTCIIEIt No. 2. FKANCKE A: SCIIINT)LEK.
1897. •

Nov. 19. 1 door bell

" 19. 1 revolviiijr belt puiuli

27. l.miO ft. 2-l(5xl(> plcluic li.Kkini:-

27. l.(i<M» ft. 2-ir;xl2 picture backiiii; .

27. 2().(i«M» 42 br. nails at 2.")c

27. .") ;rr()ss 3-porc. ])ictnre nails at $T

27. l.(MK) yds. tinned W. i)icture cord

27. 10 jiross 110 wire screw-eyes at 1."h-

27. 10 jj;ross 112 wire serew-eyes at 12',oc. . . .

27. lo ;?ros.s lOtJ wire screw-hooks at 44c. . . .

.•?1 .")0

1 .10

7 .")0

1 .50

."» m
5 00

3 30

1 .5(t

1 2.5

4 40

Total $38 45

VOUCHER No. ;;. IXI »I.^X.U'Ol.IS .MFd. AND CARP. UNION.
1897.

Nov. ."{o. l.fMMi ft. cicai- iiinc. 1.\12-H;

" :{(t. 1.0.50 ft. \\U ash flooring'

*' .".o. 2 poplar posts turned. 8x8-5
•' 30. 40 poplar balusters. 20-2x2-1.5. 20-2x2-20.

Tot.ii $110 20

$.50 00

52 50

3 70

4 (M)
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VOT'CIIKTI .M). 4. A. lU'ltltSAIy ("().

IS'JT.

Nov. l(i. S jiJils. yjisoliiif .<;i 2(1

" 30. 1 lit. No. tilMIO ]);ili' ;;(.1(1 2 (10

" 30. 1 11>. No. KMio silver ] CO
" 30. 1 lb. No. 4(100 c-opper 1 (iO

Total $0 40

A'CJl'CIIEi: No. .-.. DANIKI. STKNYAUT CO.
1807.

Nov. 30. 22S Ills. ('. wliilr -liic .$27 .-.C

" 30. 50 gals, spirits iur|)cnliiic 17 7."i

Total .$4.j 11

VOUCHER No. (i. IXL>I.VNA1'(»LIS TAINT AND COLOR CO.
1897.

Nov. 20. 53.4 gals, turpeutiut' at 33i/oc .$17 S!>

•' 20. V2 bbl. Adams' 8 W. W. brushes i;j 05

Total .$30 94

VOrCHER No. 7. L. E. WEBB.
1807.

Nov. 4. Repairing lamidry wagon .$0 7.">

4. Set 2 tires 1 (lo

" 4. 8 new shoes 3 00
" 4. liepairs on wagon 75
' 10. lU doz. 30-in. frames 4 50

10. 4 new shoes 1 50
" 13. 8 new shoes 3 00
" 13. Reitairing wheel 50

• " 13. R<>pairiug :; la. I' 35
" 10. 4 new shoes , 1 5(i

" 20. Repairing wagon bed .10

*' 20. Resetting 2 shoes .50

" 2(\ Repairing ice hooks ,35

27. 1 shoe i-eset 25
" 27. Re])airing wagon rod 15
" 29. 4 new shoes 1 50
••

2!». Sharpening 4 ))icks 00

Total .$20 70

VOUCHER No. 8. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER. Superintendent.

1807.

Nov. 30. Repair ))ay-roll for month of November. 1807. $600 85

Total .$600 85
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VOUCH KK No. ;t. L. K. WKI'.B.

1807.

Doc. 10. 4 slioL's ri'st't $1 fX»

*' 10. 4 new shoes 1 50
" 14. 8 shoes reset •_' 00
" 18. 8 shoes reset 2 00
" 21.4 new shoes 1 TA)

•' 21. S new shoes .'^ 00
'* 22. S new shoes 'A no
" 24. S shoes reset 2 00
" 27. S shoes reset 2 00
" 27. 4 new shoes 1 ~>0

" 27. 8 shoes reset 2 no
" 27. ^Makinjr 41 tools for latlie ."Jo 7.1

Total .$52 25

VOUCHElt No. 10. THE SINKI•:l:-I)A^•IS CO.

1807.

Dee. 20. 1 new da nip for head, as per old one .S.3 40

20. 1 new shaft for spider, and Vtabbitt. 2 boxes. . 2 75

20. 2 new holts, as per old ones .50

Total $6 65

VorcHEK No. 11. F.ALKE-KU.\rSS CO.

1807.

Dec. 1.5. ino feet 1-iu. Avalnnt .1:12 00
•• 15. KtO feet lV--in. walnnt 12 00
••

1.5. IS balusters .-,()

Total $30 30

VOUCHER No. 12. CEOKCE F. EDENHAltTEK. Superintendent.

1897.

Dec. 31. IU>i>air iiav-roll for December. 1S07 .1:012 05

Total !?012 05

VOUCHER No. V.l A. B. :^^•:YER & CO.

1898.

Jan. :?. 8 l)bls. cement at .$3.15 .»;25 20

3. 1 bbl. fire clay 75

" 3. 15 bn. lime at 17c 2 .55

Total .$28 50
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TOUCHER No. 14. FKANCKE HARDWAKE CO.

ISOS.

Jan. IS. 1 mortise latrli nnd kiiolt $0 75
" 18. 1 door bt'U 90
" 18. 2 belt punches at 3Uc 60
" 18. 1 mortise nijiht lateh 1 25
" lit. 1 door cheek 3 .50

" 19. 2 ni.ulit latches at .1^1.25 2 50

Total $9 50

YOrciIEK No. 15. CLEMENS VONNBGUT.
1898.

Jan. 20. (i wood ornaments $2 40
• 20. 4 F. 5i/.x7-in. ornaments 20

Total $2 60

VOUCHER No. 10. H. J. REEDY ELEVATOR CO.

1898.

Jan. 18. :Machinist time, 16 hoiu-s, at 65c $16 90
" 18. 4 cast-iron racks, ISVa each, at 5c 3 10

Total $20 00

VOUCHER No. 17. CHARLES F. WEHKING.
1898.

Jan. 20. Brick mason's time, 36 hours, at 60c. $21 60

" 20. Helper's time, 36 hours, at 30c 10 80

" 20. Cement 1 00

Total $33 40

VOUCHER No. 18. L. E. WEBB.
1898.

Jan. 1. 8 shoes reset $2 00
" 1. 8 new shoes 3 00
" 12. 8 bolts. 17 in. long 2 00
" 12. Repairs on wagon 50
" 12. Repairs on ice hooks 75
" 16. 8 shoes reset 2 00
" 16. 4 new shoes 1 50
'• 20. Stay-chain hooks 25
" 20. King bolt 50
" 28. 8 new shoes 3 00
•' 28. 3 frames, 28-in 2 25
" 28. Repairing ice hooks 35

Total $18 10
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VOUCHER No. 10. GEORGE F. EDEXHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

Jan. 31. Reiiair pMv-roll for January. 1898 .$570 00

Total $570 00

VOUCHER No. 20. .70HN W. COONS.
1898.

Feb. 24. To 1 top for 5-gal. chemical fire-extiug., ex-

press charges, etc $1 50

Total $1 50

VOUCHER No. 21. ALDEN SPEARES' SONS & CO.

1898.

Feb. 8. 406 lbs. weatherproof ast. cold water paiut at

OV:!C $26 39

Total $26 39

VOUCHER No. 22. THE SIMPLEX ELECTRICAL CO.

1898.

Feb. 19. 1 m.-ll). Western iron repd.. seual 0272-0101. $2 00
" 19. 3 71/2-lb. Western iron repd.. senal 022-021 6 00
" 19. Expressage 1 93

Total $9 95

VOUCHER No. 23. SCHULTZ A: SOMMERS.
1898.

Feb. 26. Plasterers. 17 hours, at 45c. per hour...

26. Lathing, 10 hours, at 30c. per hour
" 26. 61/2 bbls. Adamant plaster at $1.05

" 26. 1,100 lath

26. IVa bbls. scim at 75c

26. Plaster Paris

26. Nails

$7 65

3 00

6 80

2 50

1 15

20

Tot.-il $22 0."

VOUCHER No. 24. .TOIIN MARSH .Vc CO.

1898.

Feb. 28. 1 new gear wheel for elevator $15 00
" 28. 12 leathers for elevator valv»«s 15 00

T(.tal $30 CHI
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VOUCHER No. 25. BALKE-KKAUSS CO.
1S9S.

Feb. 9. 3 piec-t'S 10-10 10. 240 ft., oak

9. pieces 10-10 8, 399 ft,, oak. (US ft..

at .>f2.50 .$16 20 !f;i<; 20
•' 24. 2 1)1 .Is. Newark plaster 4 50

Total

VOUCHER No. 2(3. KIRKHOFF BROS.
1S9S.

Feb. 8. 159 ft. li^-in. yalv. pipe $15 90

8. 70 ft. %-iu. galv. pipe 4 90

8. 142 ft. 14-in. galv. pipe 8 52
" 8. 1 1-iu. brass gate valve 1 25
•• S. 6 %-in. brass solder nippers 1 20

8. 13 1-iu. galv. tittings 1 30

S. 14 %-iii. galv. fittings 1 00

8. 12 i/o-in. galv. fittings 60

8. 10 lbs. -wiping solder 2 50

8. 2 plumbers' ;-.nd helper's time 42 00

Total

VOUCHER No. 27. THE M'ELWAINE-RICHARDS CO.
1898.

Feb. 1. 24 l-in. lip unions . |1 29
" 1. 24 lx74-in. eoupliugs .32

1. 24 lx74x% C. I. tees 71

1. 24 1-in. R. & L. couplings 39
" 1. 24 %-m. R. & L. couplings 32
*' 1. 24 i/i-in. R. & L. couplings 16

1. 24 1-in. St. ells 08

1. 24 %-in. St. ells 44

1. 24 Ti-in. St. ells 32

1. 24 vi-iu. C. I. ells 34

1. 12 i/4-in. l)rass unions 75

1. 24 i4xVs-in. brass bushings 42

1. 24 1-in. C. I. ells 43

1. 24 1-in. C. 1. tees 62

1. 24 1-in. mal. ells 52

1. 24 1-in. gal. ells 90

1. 24 i,.-in. gal. ells 40

1. 12 2-in. gal. -ells 1 21

1. 12 2-in. C. I. ells 58

1. 24 lx"4-in. bushings 23

1. 24 "4-in. lip unions 1 06

1. 6 1-in. gate valves 3 00
" 1. 12 ft. 14-iu- brass pipe 1 65
" 1. 12 ft. Vis-iu. brass pipe 1 70

$20 7a

$79 n
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VOrCHER Xi). liT— CouiimiiMl.

1898.

Feb. 1. L'4 ft. i/4-iii. niblxT i lilting-

1. 1<M» sink bolts

1. 24 brass closet screws, W. washers. N. P. .. .

1. 1") lbs. l>ar Tin

1. 1(H) lbs. white waste

1. 1(10 ft. 1/4 cut laces

1.1 pr. (j-in. Pease's comb pliers

1. 1 pr. lO-in. Pease's coml) pliers

" 1. 1 washer cutter
" 1. (J frames for lOiu. twine

1. 1 Jan. for (>-in. Stillson

1. 12 .lunihd liui'ners

1.1 Xiiiuara 1 turner

1. 1"J Cornell basin, Cox
1. t> 2-in. Bickett's vent elbow
1. 12 Coler's rubber closet connections

1. 12 Ohliger's rubber basin connections

1. 12 VL'-in. gate valves

12 l^-in. Jenkins Bros.' angle valves

1. (j 1-in. W. AY. rad. valves, Jenkins Bros

1. G %-in. AV. W. rad. valves. Jenkins Bros....

1. 1 48-in. Stillson wrench
1. 2 (>-in. Snow's patent clamps

1. 210 8-12 ft. %-in. galv. piix'

1. 209 10-12 ft. li/4-iii. galv. pipe

1. 211 ft. IVo-in. galv. pipe
" 4. ;'. 4-in. expansion flue brushes

8. 24 rubber seats for M. 3V»4 at 10c
" 8. I Alford pat. hand vise

" 8. 2 8-in. Snow's patent clanii)s

" 12. 50 ft. lVi>-in. 4-ply Eng. hose

15. 12 l(jxi(iXlO cesspool, witli l)ell trap and

grating, at $1.75
•• 10. 63 sheets 1-16 asbestos B. card, 305 lbs., at 6c.

" 17. 5 sheets 1-16 asbestos B. canl. 21'-. ll)s.. at 6c.

•' 28. 50 ft. 14 rubber tubing
" 28. 50 ft. % rubber tubing
" 28. 50 ft. iv, rubber tubing
" 28. Kejiaii-s Ut\- ball cocks for ;iut. tanks

'i'otal $184 30

voT'cm:i: no. 2s. .\. hikijsae co.

1898.

Feb. 8. 5 gals, gasoline at 15c .$0 75

" 26. 8 1-pints white enamel at 45c 3 60

.$0 50

30

80

2 40

<i 00

36

75

1 00

55

79

23

40

60

16 50

3 00

60

50

3 12

4 94

(} 97

5 67

6 30

1 00

6 12

11 04

14 88

6 00

2 40

1 50

1 30

7 50

21 00

18 30

1 29

2 00

3 00

3 25

2 50

Total $4 35
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VOUCHER N(.. •_'!). GEOliCJE F. EDENIIAKTEU, SuiKM-intendont.

1898.

Feb. 28. Itcpiiir piiy-mll for FfliniMry. 181)8 $r>9G 00

Total $596 00

A'OUCHER No. 30. FEKTIG & KEETEKS.
1898.

Feb. 28. To to\u-hinjr up froscoing .'j;21 00

Total $21 00

VOUCHER No. 31. L. E. WEBB.
1808.

P>b. 1. 4 new shoes $1 50

1. 2 draw-bands 2 00
" 1. Repairs ou spring .seat 50
" 1. 8 new shoes 3 00

Total $7 00

VOUCHER No. 32. MARTIN J. O'REILLY.
1898.

Mai". 24. To 4 new shoes $1 50

Total $1 50

VOUCHER No. 33. DANIEL STKWART CO.
1898.

Mar. 2. 425 lbs. putty bladders at l^Ac $6 88
*•

2. 50 14-15 gals, boiled oil at 41c 20 89

2. 50 gals, turpentine at 3<jV2C 18 29

Total $45 56

V0T:CHER No. 34. L. E. WEBB.
1898.

Mar. 10. 8 new shoes $3 OO
'* 10. 2 new shoes 75
" 10. 8 neAV shoes 3 00
" 24. Set 1 tire and repah-s on wagon 1 25
" 24. Repairs on spring seat 40
" 28. 8 new shoes 3 00
" 28. 8 new shoes 3 00
" 30. Repairs on tunnel wagon 2 00

Total $16 40
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VOUCHER No. 3r>. CiEORGE F. EDEXIIARTEIt. Supeiintendent.

1898.

Mar. 31. To n-pjiir pay-n.ll for nioiitli of March. ISUS. . .$014 90

Total $614 90

VOUCHER No. :{<]. WM. MUECKE.
1898.

Apr. 21. To paintinf: walls in new kitchen, to 'i coats.

l)er contract .$'J."> <»'

21. To paint inj; gas-honse roof and fonndation. '.i

coats and 2 coats, per contract 21 8.'»

" 21. To part of ceiling in wash-house 1 4<l

" 21. To painting morgue, per contract l."!i 00

Total $G3 25

VOUCHER NO. 37. BALKE & KRAUSS CO.

1898.

Apr. 20. 15 bu. H. lime $3 (Kj

'• 20. 1,000 No. 1 lath 2 25

Total $5 25

VOUCHER No. 3S. WM. EURICH.
1898.

Apr. 29. 1 front oven plate

" 29. Yi top oven plate
" 29. 2 long center irons

" 29. 2 short center irons

" 29. 1 l)ack lining strip

" 29. 1 long center support .$8 40 $8 40
" 29. 1 full set of Hre-brick linings 1 95

" 29. 4 stove rods 50

20. Fitting and repairing same 5 60

Total $16 45

(All for No. Richinond range.)

VOUCHER No. 39. HKRNIIARIVr <V: 1>AMMEL.
1898.

Apr. 4. To half carload crushed stone $10 00

Total $10 GO
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VOUCH Kli Xu. 40. L. E. WEBB.
189S.

Apr. 4. To 4 new shoos .$1 50
" 4. Set-screw for planor 50
" 12. 8 new shoes 3 00

12. 4 new shoes 1 .50

" 12. Phite for I'liHiter 40
" 18. Steel in pipe tonjis 50
" 18. Kepairs on waicon 50
" 18. 6 hip links 25
• 23. Iiepairin.i; wheel 75
•• 23. Setting tire 50

Total $9 40

VOUCHER No. 41. CHARLES F. WEHKING.
1898.

To buildini? foundation for regulator house:

Mar. 21. To briclunason's time. 21 hours .$12 60
•• 21. To tender's time. 21 hours 30
•• 21. To mortar furnished 2 50

Total $21 40

VOrCHER No. 42. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

Apr. 30. Repair pay-i-oll for month of April. 1898 .'?613 50

Total

VOUCHER No. 43. THE SIXKER-DAVIS CO.

1^98.

Apr. 5. To 1 cutter as per old one, and 1 disc like

sample .$4 40

.$G13 50

Total $4 40

VOUCHER Xo. 44. DAXIEL STEWART CO.
1898.

pr. 2 20<i lights. 18x24. D. S. A
•) 2(M> lights. .5x11. D. S. A.
•>

IOC* lights. 8x10. D. S. A.
•> 100 lights. 13x1.3. D. S. A
o lOo lights. 14x28. D. S. A
2 100 lights. 24x36, D. S. A
o 100 lights, 24x48. D. S. A
2 ICMJ lights. .30x36. D. S. A .$81 00 .$81 00

Total $81 00
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VUltllEIi No. 4.",. MAKTIN J. OKKILLY.
1898.

May 18. Sliociusr liorsc. 4 now shoes .SI r»<)

Total $1 r>()

VOTCHKU No. 4(;. I.KWIS .TONES.

1898.

May 9. 5<» loads saml at loc $5 00

Total $5 00

VOUCllEK No. 47. W.M. LAN( JSKNKAMP.
1898.

May .3. Repairiuc: coffee kettle .<:42 <hi

Total .S42 00

VOUCHER No. 48. CHARLES KRAUSS.
1898.

May 26. To 1 ih'W T-lt. driven well piuui) $5 00
" 2*'.. llei)airiii.ir .". puiiips. handles, ete 3 50

Total $8 50

VOUCHER No. 49. (UCOIUJE F. EI»ENHARTER. Superintendent.

1898.

May 31. To n-i'air pay -roll for May. 1S9S $602 90

Total $«302 90

V0T'CHF:R No. .-hi. THK SINKKlt I»AVIS CO.

1898.

May 27. To lM)rin.L' sinttinjr ho.x for i,-in. pk.ir .$0 2.".

27. To 1 new brass irland antl new steel v.-ilve

stem 4 .30

" 28. To iMM'hip stuffinp 1m)x for Vj-in. pk;jr 25
" 28. 1 new brass ^rland :ind new stii-l valve stem. . 4 30

June 2. Borin;; and babbitinj; and reborini: rod box. . 3 75

Total $12 85
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1808.

\v

XOrciIKK X... .".1. L. K. \\'KHH.

Sliiicinu 1 liorsc. 4 new shoes .

SliDciim- l' Iku'scs. S new sliot's

Kt'imiriiiii' li ice IkkiI^s

Ki'p.-iirinu w .-moii

1 do/.. (Iniihlc pipe liaiiiicrs

Kt'imir wnuoii

1 \'Ml\r wiciicli

l{i'I>;iir siiijilt'tri'e honks

Shot'iii.i;' horses. 4 iipav shoes . . .

Slioeiii^ii' horses. S new shoes . . .

Slioeinsi' horses. 4 new shoes . . .

.". (h';iw-lp;in(ls U)V t\:\ix poh'

Kep.-ui'in.u' corn iilow

Shjirpcninu (i ice liooks

Shoeinj;- horse, 4 new shoes . . .

Shiirpenin.i;' .". cMi)e chisels

Sharpenin.ii' hiirrow teeth. 4."»...

Hook on sin.uletree

Total

$1 .".()

.". (N)

•.HI

.")lt

4 80

.'O

1 li.'.

1 .-.0

P, 0<)

1 .")0

1 50

2 00

00

1 .-.0

:;(>

1 2o

15

$2G 50

1898.

VorCHKIt No. ..2. H.VLKE tV KKAT'SS TO.

May 24. l.OtH* ft. stock boards .'i;iS 00
" 24. 270 ft. 1-in. poplar at 20c TIN

June :;. 724 ft. 1-in. poplar at 20e 18 82

Total $44 00

VOrCHEK No. 5.3. TECHENTIX ^t FREIBERG.
1S08.

June 4. 1 111', ti'aces and hames .$5 00
' 4. 2 crtip]ier loops 20

Total $5 20

VOT'CHER No. rA. KXKillT i^- .TILLSOX.
1808.

June 7. 12 1 Jenkins (ilobe valves .$11 70
" 11. 207 0-12 ft. 114 galv. pipe 11 01
" 11. 200 .5-12 ft. 114 Byers" pipe G 81
" 11. 24 "1x5 niiniles 29
*• 11. 24 1\4\% tees, -alv 1 40
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\(>r('lli:K \(i. r»4—Continupd.

isns.

June 1 1

.

24 li/4x% j^alv. I'lls $1 15
••

11. 24 lx% galv. oils 60
"

1 1

.

Ii4 lx=H gsilY. tees 75
••

11. L'4 -VixVj «iil V. tees 55
"

1 1

.

24 %xVo jralv. ells 49
" n. c. 11 J siiilv. lip unions 87
"

11. 12 1 '4 .ualv. lip unions 1 35
"

11. 12 1 fxalv. lip unions 96
"

11. 24 % .i;:>lv. lip unions 1 54
"

11. 24 i/L' salv. lij) unions 1 27
"

11. 12 IVi fin. brass union ells, male 5 38
"

11. 12 % tin. brass union ells, male 3 27
"

11. (i 1 tin. brass imlon ells, male 2 02
''

11. 12 ^'i comp. stop. S. B. I. r 4 03
"

11. 12 2 fialv. union ells, male 16
"

11. 100 % Bibb, washers. til)er

"
11. lOO Vj Bibb washers, fiber

"
11. lOO % Bibb washers, fiber

"
11. 100 % Bibb washers, fiber $0 50 50

"
11. 18 % Jenkins anjrle valves 11 29

"
11. 3 2 Jenkins horz. eh. valves 6 41

"
11. 3 2 P. & O. gate valves 10 80

•• 11.6% Fuller hose nozzles 3 30
"

11. 1 lb.
•'•i

rubber hose Avashers 15
"

1 1. 1 24 Stillson wreneh 2 00
"

11. 1 Xo. 2 Samiders" center 1 80
"

11. <i lx% (iem mixers 1 20
"

11. (I No. 6 Gem mixers. N. P 1 20
"

1 1. 1 M- solid dis., 2 l-12x2i/o 40
"

11. 1 % solid dis., 21-12x2yo 40
"

11. 1 1 solid dis.. 2 1-I2x2y^ 40
•'

11. 1 1 14 solid dis.. 2 1-12x21/2 50
"

11. 112 Diston cast-steel compass saw 30
"

11. 24 y, C. I. ells

"
11. 24 1 C. 1. ells .fill 111

"
1:5. 1 .'! screwed draiua.ni- running trap....

"
13. 1 2 screwed draina,i;e running trap. . . .

"
13. 12 3x2 screwed drainajie Y branch....

"
13. 2 3 screwed drainage long turn cll

"
13. 2 2 screwed drainage long turn t'll

"
13. 2 3 screwed drainage. 4.")(), ell

"
13. 2 2 screwed drainage. 450. ell

"
13. 12 % Jenkins (Jlobe valves .$23 .35 23 35

Total $120 79
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VorCIIKli Xn. ",. CLKMKXS VONNKdl'I'.
ISOS.

JUIU' !t. •_' tloz. S'A', Vru. tlllllblci- locks. ;it $TJ. . .$124 (H>

S>. li do/,. ST.") Vru. lunililcr locks ;it $17... ;!4 00

$r>,s 00

Less 4.". ]KM- <-ciir 2(i 10

.f:n !K)

•• 14. !.">(» Ii. is-T.> wii-i' rope :it $:'..<;o ."> 40
•• J4. km; U.S. li' A. P.. clin iwinc Ml li:'.c 24 38

Tot.Ml $61 68

VOUCHKR No. .",(;. ("ONSOLI HATED ("OAL AX1> Ll.MK CO.

ISIKS.

June s. l.doo white iiiiii' laths .$:i -J.")

8. l.") l.u. liiiu- 8 (X3

S. f, bl.ls. Star ceiiieut at $:r!.ir) 18 00

8. -J. bills. Xcwark iilastcr 4 00

Total $28 15

YOUCHEK No. .",7. THE SIXKEK-DAYIS CO.

1S08.

June 7. To 1 iron itiillc.v. Ur.xti-in.. 1 lo-ic, $4 1.")

" 9. To .urindiii.i:' :.' planer knives, l^-j lionrs 3 7")

Total $7 90

VOUCHER Xo. 58. HENRY COBURX LUMBER CO.

1898.

.Time G. 2.O00 ft. 1x12-10 No. 1 com
6. 1,(KX> ft. 114x12-12 No. 1 pop

G. 1,0(X) ft. 11/0x12-12 No. 1 ash

G. 12.> pieces 2-8x.3y4, 16 ft., .J. T. floorins..$llG (m ."fllG (m

G. 1,1(10 ft. 2x12-12 and 14 clear oak at .$:',..")0 ,38 .50

Total .$155 15

VOUCHER No. .59. CHARLES F. WEHKING.
1898.

Apr. — . 2.800 brick at .$5 .'?14 00

Total .$14 00
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VOUCHER No. 6U. L. E. WEBB.
1898.

June 4. 2 new shoes
" 8. Repairs on lauiidiy wagon .

'• 12. 8 new shoes
" 12. 1 iron spring seat

" 12. Sliarpening 8 sliovel plows .

" 12. Repairs on fender ,,.,.,.,, ,,^ .

.
'

,
'"'• Mil)] '

" 10. Repairs on laundry wagon'"»
" 19. 4 new shoes . . .

" 19. Singleti-ee repaired
" 19. 1 shoe reset

" 23. Repairs on laundry wagon .

" 23. 4 new shoes
" 24. 4 new shoes
" 26. 4 new shoes
" 28. 4 new shoes
" 30. 8 new shoes
" 30. Setting 4 tires

•SO 75

1 50

3 00

75

40

25

1 25

1 50

50

25

1 25

1 50

1 50

1 50

1 50

3 00
o 00

Total .?22 40

VOUCHER No. 61. GEORGE F. EDEXHARTER. Superintendent.

1898.

June 30. Repair pay-roll for June, 1898 .S.".n3 85

Total .S593 85

VOUCHEU No. 02. AMERICAN T>AUXDRY MACHINERY CO.
1898.

July 15. 1 R. II. liiugt' fnr No. 6 washer .S3 75

15. Express on broken hinge sent us 30

Total $4 05

VOICIIER No. <;:;. BALKE A: KRAUSS CO.
1898.

July <;. 12 pieces l%xl2-24. 570 ft., at $3 .$17 28
•• 14. 1.000 ft. 2-in. clear pine .52 00
•• 14. 1.000 ft. 1-in. clear pine 50 00
" 14. 2.00<» ft. 1-12-in. 10 .-.O i»0

Total .$155 28



30 00

13 43

3 00

2 64

9 00

5 <J4
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VOUCHER No. 64. INDIANAPOLIS PAINT AND COLOR CO.

1898.

July 5. 20 50 lbs. Carter lead $52 00

5. 40 1 lb. English vermlllion at 75c

5. -±9 7-10 gals, turpentine at 27c

5. 2 doz. 2%-in. Negro flat var. brushes at $1.50.

5. 2 doz. 1-in. Superior flat biiishes at .$1.32. .. .

5. 2 doz. 3-in. Superior flat brushes at $4.50. .. .

5. 2 doz. lyo-in. Badger C. Flora

Total $115 11

VOUCHER No. 65. THE SINKER-DAVIS CO.

1898.

July 6. 1 new stud as per old one $0 75

Total $0 75

VOUCHER No. 66. PIONEER BRASS WORKS.
1898.

July 20. Repairing steam whistle .$2 50

Total $2 50

VOUCHER No. 67. JOSEPH GARDNER.
1898.

July 1. 1 box 1-X 20x28 best bright tin $12 00

1. 1 bale No. 24 30x96 galv. iron 5 00
" 1. 6 doz. 3-in. mall, iron cover handles 2 50
" 1. 7 papers tinned rivets 1 55

Total $21 05

VOUCHER No. 68. THE A. BURDSAL CO.
1898.

July 27. 4 gals. B. asphalt at 40c $1 60
" 29. 5 gals, gasoline at 12c 60

Total $2 20

15

—

Ins. Vouchers.
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1898.

July 16.
"

18.
"

18.
"

18.
"

18.
"

18.
"

18.
"

18.

1
•" :18.

"
18.

"
.18.

"
18.

«
18.

((
18.

"
18.

"
18.

"
18.

• •"
; 18.

"
18.

"
18.

"
18.

"
18.

"
18.

"
18.

18.

VOUCHKK .\(). <;;». K.XKillT \- .IIIJ.SUN.

I .") wiiisUc witli valvi'

i;^8 lbs. white waste

II llxs. % sq. duck packiiif;

4% lbs. 1/4 Garlock packing

514 lbs. % Garlock packing

T)!/; lbs. V-.' Empire packing

^ihi % Kclii)se packing

12 11/2 salv. ells

12 2 galv. ells

24 1 C. I. ells

24 % C. I. ells

24 1/2 C. I. ells

12 2 mall, tees

24 1 female union ells

24 % female union ells

24 % male union ells

24 yoX% C. I. tees

24 V/iX% bushings

12 i/j .Jenkins" angle valves

12 % .Jenkins' angle valves

6 1 Jenkins' angle valves

12 14 Comp. bibbs. I. B., I. I'

1 Climax steam joint damp for 7 pipe. .

1 Climax steam joint clamp for 4 pipe.

53M> j;:ils. Crescent engine oil

Total

$5 03

7 59

1 05

28

2 52

1 32

3 00

75

1 00

45

35

26

1 00

2 90

2 .50

2 So

61

25

3 70

3 76

4 54

2 04

7 00

4 00

10 44

rs 65

VOUCIIEli Xo. 7(1. TECHENTIN & FRIEBERG.
1898.

July 29. 2 pieces on back bands and repair back bands $0 80
" 29. 4 plates and links on traces 1 00
" 29. 2 turn-backs 1 25
" 29. 1 trace carrier 20
" 20. llcpairs on double harness and 2 brass rings. . 50

Total

VOUCIIEK No. 71. ANHEHSON BRUNER.
1898.

July 1. 10 ft. S-in. sewer at new kitchen at 40c $6 40

1. 52 ft. 0-in. sewer at new kitchen at :iOc 15 00

1. 30 ft. 5-lu. sewer at new kitchen at 25c ' (M»

1. 40 ft. 4-in. sewer at new kitchen at 20c S 00

1. 1 8-in. H. II. trap 75

1. 1 8-in. curve 30
" 1. 1 8-in. slant 2U

/
" 1. 1 8-in. Y 30

$3 75
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VOUCHER No. 71—Continued.
1898.

July 1. 3 0-in. Y $0 GO

1. 2 0-in. curves 30

1. 1 u-in. tnip 50

" ] . 5 4-in, curves "'0

" 1. 2 4-in. elbows 50

1. 2 4-in. ventilations 1 00

Total $43 95

VOUCHER No. 72. L. E. WEBB.
189S.

July 4. Repairs on laundry wagon .*pi 25
" 4. Repairs on tunnel wagon 1 00

4. 8 new shoe.s, 16th .^ 3 00
" 4. Setting 2 tires, IGtli 1 00
" 4. 4 new shoes, 9th • 1 .^lO

" 4. Repairs on laundry wagon 1 00
" 18. 4 new shoes 1 50
" 23. Sharpening IG plow shovels SO
" 23. 8 new shoes 3 00
" 23. Setting 3 tires 1 50
" 24. 9 bolts, 21 double 2 25
" 24. 6 bars, 21 in., 11/2x1/2 2 00
" 24. Repair ice pick 15
" 24. Rod for plow 25
" 28. Splice 7 bolts 70
" 28. 2 bolts, 211/2 long 50
" 28. Step on wagon 25
" 28. 2 new shoes 75
" 28. 2 bars, li/oxi/o 70

i' 28. Set 1 tire , 75

Total $23 85

VOUCHER No. 7.3. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER. Superintendent.

1898.

July 30. Repair pay-roll for month July, 1898 $581 00

Total .$581 00

VOUCHER No. 74. BALKE t<t KR.VUSS CO.
1898.

Aug. 22. l.!") bushels H. lime at 20c $3 00

Total $3 00
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VOUCHER No. 75. KNIGHT & JILLSON.
1898.

Aug. 9. 242 10-12 ft. % Koger.s' iron pipe at $1.80 $4 37

9. 203 10-12 ft. 2 Rogers' iron pipe at $5.70 11 62

9. 239 5-12 ft. % galv. iron pipe at $2.80 G 85

9. 24 % galv. ells 65

9. 24 Frier balls 25
" 9. 24 Prier cushions 25

9. 6 14 Comp. bibbs hose. I. P. & S. B 2 50
" 9. 10 lbs. Garloek packing, sect, rings, 2 7-16x414 6 00
" 9. 1 No. 1 Saunders cutter 1 25
" 9. 1 No. 1 3-wheel cutter 90

9. 1 Plumber's Fi-iend 1 00

9. 2% 50-ft. Chesterton Metolis tables 3 70

Total $39 34

VOUCHER No. 76. JOSEPH GARDNER.
1898.

Aug. 31. 100 lbs. solder $11 OCt

Total $11 00

VOUCHER No. 77. FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.
1898.

Aug. 13. To lalKjr repairing wagon scale $1 50
" 13. Car fare 10

Total $1 60

VOUCHER No. 78. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

Aug. 31. Repair pay-roll for month of August, 1898.. . $547 'Jo

1898.

Aug . 1.

4".

18.

23.

23.

28.

38.

28.

28.

28.

28.

30.

30.

Total $547 65

VOUCHER No. 70. L. E. WEBB.

4 uew shoes $1 50

4 new shoes 1 50

4 new shoes 1 50

8 new shoes 3 OO
Repairs on ice hf>oks 50

Repairing pinch bar 15

Repairs on grocer wagon 75

8 new shoes 5 00

Repairs on laundry wagon 75

4 new shoes 1 50

Splice rod 50

2 cold chisels 75

8 new shoes 3 00

Total $18 40
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VOUCHER No. 80. MANUFACTURERS' NATURAL GAS CO.

1898.

Aug. 1. To 1,GG2 7-12 ft. of std. O-in. lino pipe; 1-6-in.

patent sleeve; labor digging ditch for above

pipe, laying pipe and back filling ditch, etc.,

etc., per contract; see letter of July 7, 1898 $700 00

Total $700 00

VOUCHER No. 81. JOS. R. ADAMS.
1898.

Sept. 28. To painting gate house at entrance $15 00
" 28. Painting ceiling in morgue 4 50

Total $19 50

VOUCHER No. 82. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

Sept. 28. Repair pay roll for September, 1898 $539 50

Total $539 50

VOUCHER No. S3. BALKE & KRAUSS CO.

1898.

Oct. 13. 5 bu. fire clay $2 50

Total $2 50

VOUCHER No. 84. THE SINGER MFG. CO.

1898.

Oct. 10. To repairs on 2 se^ying machines $5 70

Total $5 70

VOUCHER No. 85. CLEMENS VONNEGUT.
1898.

Oct. 26. 195 ft. 9-32 7 Swedes' iron rope at 2c $3 90

Total $3 90
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VOUCHER No. SG. FRANCKE HARDWARE CO.
1898.

Oct. 29. 20,000 No. 42 brass head nails at 25c 1,000 $5 00

29. 1 do/-. No. 2 iinil hammers 3 20

29. 1 doz. % liatchots 4 50

29. 20 gross V/j 11 screws at $1.20 $24 00

29. 20 gross 1^4 G screws at 74c 14 80

29. 20 gross 1 6 screws at GGc 13 20

$52 00

Less 90 per cent 46 80

5 20

29. 1 keg. 10-d wire nails 1 55

29. 1 keg 8-d wire nails 1 60

29. 1 keg G-d wire nails 1 70

29. 1 keg 4-d Avire nails 1 80

29. 1 doz. 10-in. Stillson Avrenches 10 80

29. 1 doz. 14-in. Stillson wrenches 14 40

29. 45 lbs. 81 twine at 25c 11 23

Total $60 98

VOUCHER No. 87. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Supeilntendent.

1898.

Oct. 31. Repair pay-roll for month of October, 1898. . . $514 65

Total $514 65

Total from repair fund $10,000 00



EXHIBIT Xo. 18.

Detailed and Itemized Account of Expenditures from Clothing

Fund During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1898.

VOUCHER No. 1. HENDRICKSOX, LEFLEK & CO.
1897.

Nov. 30. 1 doz. gloves .$2 25
" 30. 1 doz. gloves 2 25
" 30. 12 doz. hats, assorted, at $12.00 144 00

Total $148 50

VOUCHER No. 2. L. E. MORRISON & CO.
1897.

Nov. 12. 11 pairs rubber boots at $2.85 $31 35
" 15. 9 rubber drill coats at .$2.75 24 75

Total $56 10

VOUCHER No. .3. NATHAN PLANT & CO.
1897.

Nov. 2. 100 pairs men's kip shoes $115 00

2. 100 pairs dong. shoes 98 00

Total $213 00

VOUCHER No. 4. D. P. ERWIN & CO.
1897.

Oct. 30. 743.3 yds. Amos stripe cheviot at 6.1c $46 74
" 30. 97.2 yds cambric at 3c 2 93
" 30. 522.1 yds. muslin, 36-in.. at 6.1c 32 65
" 30. 214.1 yds. muslin, Dwight, at 6.1c 13 40
" 30. 318% yds. muslin, Dwight, at 6.1c 19 90
" 30. 199.1 yds. Henrietta cloth at 15c 29 89
" 30. 564.2 yds. Am. Ind. prints at 4.2c 25 40
' 30. 427.1 yds. Simpson dark prints at 4.2c 19 23
" 30. 87.1 yds. gingham at 4.2c 3 94

(231)
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VOUCHER No. 4—Continued.
1897.

Oct. 30. 317.1 yds. Lancaster gringham at 4.2c $14 28
" 30. 1 box crochet hooks 10

" 30. 20 gross shoe hiees 3 00
" 30. 21 gross white cotton tape at 30c 6 30
" 30. 2 g. gross agate buttons at 55c ' 1 10

" 30. 2 g. gross pearl buttons at $8 16 00
" 30. 40 pa cl^ages hairpins at 5c 2 00
" 30. 3,000 Hai-per needles at 90c 2 70
" 30. 1 gross fancy garter Avebbing 2 40
" 30. 4% doz. fine combs 1 73
" 30. 12 doz. coarse combs at 75c 9 00

Nov. 20. 480 yds. India linen at 10c 48 00
" 20. 12 doz. bows at $1..50 18 00
" 20. 40 doz. hose at $1.70 68 00
" 20. 70.1 yds. muslin at 5c 3 51

" 20. 51.1 yds. muslin at 4c 2 05
" 20. 1,133 yds. mis. prints at 6.2c 73 65
" 23. 934 yds. Canton flannel at 9c 84 06

Total $549 96

VOUCHER No. 5. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent

1897.

Nov. 30. Clothing pay-roll for month of November.

1897 $222 10

Total $222 10

VOUCHER No. 6. PETER NUTZ.
1897.

Oct. 31. Repairing 49 prs. of shoes from Nov. 1 to Dec.

31, 1897 $31 G5

Total $31 65

VOUCHER No. 7. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.

1897.

Nov. 19. S?; doz. underwear at $3.25 $28 44

Dec. G. 2 doz. gloves 5 00

6. 1 doz. gloves 4 50

6. 1 gross hooks and eyes 1 50

6. 1 gross shoe buttons 30

6. 40 doz. hose at $1.75 70 00

6. 80 doz. thread at 36c 28 80

6. 6 doz. shirts at $4.50 27 00

6. 419'^i yds. prints at 4.2c 19 00

6. 412 yds. jejins at 26.2c 109 18

6. 950 yds. Canton flannel at 8.2c 80 75

6. 2 g. gross pearl buttons at $8.75 17 50
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VOUCHER No. 7—Coutinued.
1897.

Dec. 6. 4141/2 yds. jeans at 26.2c $109 84

" 6. 928 yds. Canton flannel at 8.2c 78 88

" 13. 12 doz. gents' scarfs at $2 24 00
" 13. 35 doz. gents' handkerchiefs at GOc 21 00
•' 13. 25 doz. ladies' handkerchiefs at 45c 11 25

" 13. 9% doz. ladies' handkerchiefs at 75c 7 25

" 13. 28 doz. ladies' ties at $1.25 85 00
" 13. 1-12 doz. shirts at $9 75

" 13. 1-12 doz. ties at $3 25

" 13. 40 doz. vests at $3.25 130 00

Total $810 19

VOUCHER No. 8. MANUFACTORS SHOE CO.

1897.

Dec. 7. 100 prs. ladies' shoes at $1.15 $115 00

Total $115 00

VOUCHER No. 9. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1897.

Dec. 31. Clothing pay-roll for December, 1897 $205 25

Total $205 25

VOUCHER No. 10. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.
1897.

Nov. 23. 1 piece witch cloth at $1.75, less error of lie. $1 64

1898.

Jan. 4. 42714 yds. indigo B. prints at 4.1 18 IS

4. 40114 yds. Lane, gingham at 4.2c 18 06

4. 623.3 yds. polar gray flannel at 14.2c 90 44

4. 620.2 yds. Canton flannel at 8.2c 52 74

4. 40 doz. ladies' hose at $1.69 67 60
" 4. 30 pkgs. brass pins at 19c 5 70
•" 4. 2 g. gi'oss black buttons at 35c 70
" 4. 1 g. gross brass buttons 60
" 4. 1 gross garter webbing 2 00
" 4. 6 doz. fine combs at 45c 2 70
" 4. 6 doz. safety pins at Ic 06

4. 1 doz. each, 3 and 21/2 70
" 4. 24 gross coat and vest buttons at 60c 14 40

4. 12 doz. Sir John's collars at $1.05 12 60
" 4. 2 gross dress combs at $9 18 00
" 4. 40 doz. shoe laces at 12i^c 5 00
" 4. 1 doz. tape measures 90

4. 1 butter cloth. 120. at 3.2c 4 20
" 4. 1 Archery Bro., 55, at 3.3c 2 06

Total . $318 28
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VOUCHER No. 11. MANUFACTOKS SHOE CO.

1S98.

Jan. 10. lfX> prs. ladies' shoes at $1.15 $115 00

Total $115 00

VOUCHER No. 12. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

Jan. 31. Clothing pay-roll for .Tanuary, 1898 $194 00

Total $194 00

A'OUCHER No. 13. PETER NUTZ.
1898.

Feb. 28. For repairing 88 pairs of shoos for the months

of .January and February $52 20

Total $52 20

VOUCHER No. 14. NATHAN PLANT ^r CO.

189S.

Feb. 5. 50 prs. ladies" shoes at $1.05 $52 50

Total $52 50

VOUCHER No. 1.5. SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

1898.

Feb. 28. 10(1 No. 1 I. F. F. S. needles $1 20
" 28. 100 No. 2 I. F. F. S. needles 1 20
" 28. 1 rutiler 1 00

Total .$3 40

VOUCHER No. IC. I). P. FRWIN & CO.

1898.

Jan. 28. f>4 yds. salicia at tic .$3 24
" 28. 44714 yds. Lan. gingham at 4^4 19 01
" 28. 508% yds. Simpson dark prints at 4i4c. less

2 per cent 22 44
" 28. 30 doz. thread at .3Gc 10 80
" 28. 2 g. gross agate buttons at 5.5c 1 10
" 28. 2 g. gross agate buttons at Ooc 1 30
" 28. 1 gross yds. garter webbing 2 25
" 28. 1 g. gross safety pins. No. 3 1 92
" 28. 110 yds. Franklinville duck at 20c 22 00

Feb. 2. .30 jdcgs. 3 brass iiins at 19r 5 70

Total $89 76
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VOUCHER No. 17. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

Feb. 28. Clothiug pay-roll for February, 1898 $194 00

Total $194 00

VOUCHER No. IS. L. E. MORRISON & CO.

1898.

Mar. 29. 1 pr. rubber boots $2 85
" 29. 1 rubber coat 2 25

Total $5 10

VOUCHER No. 19. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.

1898.

Mar. 12. 12 doz. sliirts at $4 $48 00
'• 12. 12 doz. Sir John's collars at $1.05 12 60
" 12. 1 ea. brace, lXX-240, 1248-240, 1248-240 7 20
" 12. 3 doz. braces at $2.40 7 20

Total $75 00

VOUCHER No. 20. D. P. ERWIN & CO.

1898.

Mar. 1. 552.1 yds. Amos cheviot at 6c $33 44

1. 274.3 yds. cambric at 2%c 7 90

1. 524.3 yds. indigo blue prints at 4c $20 99

1. 900.3 yds. Am. shirting at Sy^c 31 54
" 1. 655.1 yds. Simpson fancy prints at 4.1c. 27 85

1. 423.1 yds. Lane, gingham at 4.2c 19 05

$99 43

Less 2 per cent 1 99

97 44
" 1. 30 pkgs. wire haii-pins at 6c 1 80

1. 3,000 needles at 90c 2 70

1. 14 401 g. gross thimbles at $6 150
" 1. 1 gross crochet hooks 1 00

1. 1 155-22 G. G. P. D. butts 7 25

1. 195 yds. Henrietta at loyoc .32 18
" 14. 5 440 thimbles at $1.25 6 25

$191 46

Credit Y^ g. gi'oss silver thimbles 1 50

Total $189 96
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VOUCHER No. 21. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

Mar. 31. Clothing pay-roll for March, 1898 $193 50

Total $193 50

VOUCHER No. 22. D. P. ERWIN & CO.

1898.

Mar. 30. 622.3 yds. Dwight bleach muslin at 6c $37 37

30. 748.2 yds. Mason bleach muslin at Gc 44 91

30. 554 yds. stripe cheviot at Gc 33 26

30. 40 4-4 laces at IGc 6 40

30. 2 8 spool tape, 77, 14, at 28c 3 92

Apr. 12. 1 155-24 g. g. pearl buttons 7 25
" 12. 1 80-28 g. g. pearl buttons 7 25

Total $140 36

VOUCHER No. 23. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent

1898.

Apr. 30. Clothing pay-roll for month of April, 1898... $190 75

Total $190 75

VOUCHER No. 24. FETER NUTZ.
1898.

Apr. 30. To repairing 70 prs. of shoes for March and

April. 1898 $45 70

Total $45 70

VOUCHER No. 25. J. A. EIHIENSPERGER.
1898.

May in. 109 prs shoes for men at $1.10 $119 90
" 10. Gl prs. shoi's for Avomeu at $1.10 67 10

Total $187 00

VOUCHER No. 2G. SAKS & CO.

1898.

May 9. 150 prs. slippers .$97 50

Total $97 50

VOUCHER No. 27. THE C. B. CONES & SON MFG. CO.

189S.

May 31. 2(1(1 prs. joaiis i)ants at 7.">c $150 00

Total $150 00
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VOUCHER No. 2S. D. P. ERWIN & CO.

1898.

May 31. 1,549.1 yds. plaid shiitiug at 4.2c $69 72

Total $69 72

VOUCHER No. 29. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

May 31. Clothing pay-roll for May, 1898 $193 75

Total $193 75

TOUCHER No. 30. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.

1898.

June 2. 1 bicycle hose $2 25

6. 90 doz. thread at 36c 32 40

6. 30 pkgs. brass pins at 19c 5 70
" 6. 30 boxes Avire haiii>ins at 3e 90

6. 6 doz. combs at 50c 3 00
" 6. 21 gross tape at 25c 5 25
" 6. 1 gross fancy webbing 1 75

6. 1 selisia, 60% yds., at 5.2c 3 31

6. 13 Amosk cheA'iot, 605 yds., at 5.2c 33 28

6. 8 Am. indigo. 448.1 yds., at 4c 17 93

6. 8 Am. shirting, 442.1 yds., at 3.1c 14.37

6. 12 Hnmbolt jeans, 632 yds., at 26c 164 32
" 24. 72 doz. socks at 75c 54 00

Total $338 46

VOUCHER No. 31. J. A. EHRENSPERGER & CO.

1898.

June 17. 30 prs. -svonK'n's slippers at 75c $27 00
" 17. 7(> prs. Avomens' shoes at $1.10 77 (XJ

Total $104 00

VOUCHER No. 32. HENDRICKSON, LEFLER & CO.
1898.

June 2. 1^2 doz. duck caps at $1.25 $1 88

Total $1 88

VOUCHER No. 33. THE SINGER MFG. CO.
1898.

June 30. 1 gal. oil 51 30

Total $1 80
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VOUCHER No. 34. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

June 30. Clothing pay-roll for June, 1898 $194 00

Total $194 00

VOUCHER No. 35. PPTTER NUTZ.
1898.

June 30. Repairing Go prs. shoes for the months of May
and June, 1898 .$37 80

Total $37 80

VOUCHER No. 3G. MURPHY, IIIBBEN & CO.

1898.

July G. 541 yds. gingham at 4i/ic $22 99

6. 445 yds. McK. shirting 14 46
" a. 4441/. yds. Am. ind. prints at 4c 17 78

G. 435 yds. B. & W. at 3%c 16 32

$71 55

Less 2 per cent, on prints 64

$70 91

6. 28 doz. socks at 75c 2100
6. 12 gross safety pins at 25c 3 00

G. 30 doz. thread at 3Gc 10 80
" 6. 2 boxes darners at 10c 20

" G. 1.000 Haider's needles 85
" 6. 28 pkgs. hairpins at 3c 84

" 16. 12 doz. bows at 60c 7 20

" 19. 24 gross buttons at 50c 12 00

Total $126 80

VOUCHER No. 37. J. A. EHRENSPERGER & CO.

1898.

July 7. 80 prs. women's shoes at $1.10 $88 00

Total $88 00

VOUCHER No. 38. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.

1898.

July 30. Clothing pay-roll for July, 1898 $191 00

Total $191 00

VOUCHER No. 39. CHRISTIAN BUSCH.
1898.

July 30. Repairing shoes for month of July, 1898 $1 75

Total $1 75
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VOUCIIEK No. 40. THE SIX(;EK MFG. CO.

1S9S.

Aug. 11. To rcpMirs .$2 00
" 11. 2(iO li and ;W. M. K. S. lUMMllcs 2 00
" 11. 12 belts 2 40
" 11. 12 04 flieck.s, sporiiigs 30

Total .$7 3G

YOUCIIER No. 41. D. P. ERWIN & CO.

1S9S.

Aug. 1. 3201/4 yds. Dwlglit bleach at Oc .$19 22

1. 20914 yds. Dwight half bleach at Oc... 12 56

.$31 78

2 per cent 63

.$31 15
" 1. 457 yds. Ainoskeag sheeting at 6c.....$27 42

1. 112 yds. Franldin duclc at 20yoc 22 96

.$.10 3S

2 per cent 1 01

49 37

1. 30 pkgs. hairpins at 4c .$1 20

2 per cent 02

1 18

Total .$81 70

YOrCIIETt No. 42. .T. A. EHRE'XSPERGER & CO.
1898.

Aug. 13. 40 prs. Avonien's shoes at .$1.10 .$44 00

Total $'44 00

VOUCHER No. 43. MURPHY. HIBBEN & CO.
1898.

Aug. 3. 40 hose at .$1.65 per doz .$66 00

Total $66 00

VOUCHER No. 44. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent.
1898.

Aug. 31. Clothing pay-roll for August, 1898 $193 25

Total $193 25
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VOUCHER No. 45. PETER NUTZ.
1898.

Aug. 31. To repairing 66 prs. shoes for months of July

and August $33 25

Total $33 25

VOUCHER No. 46. D. P. EKWIN & CO.

1898.

Sept. 1. 476% yds. Lane, staple at 4y2C $21 45

1. 6151/2 yds. Simpson Bros, at 3%c 23 OS

1. 601 yds. Am. J. B. at 4c 24 04

1. 2.000 needles at 85c 1 70

" 1. 40 hairpins at 4c 1 00

1. 15 4-4 shoe laces at 15c 2 25
" 1. 25 4-4 shoe laces at 15c 3 75

$77 87

2 per cent, discount 1 55

$76 32

Total $76 32

VOUCHER \o. 47. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.

1898.

Sept. 8. 12 gross pearl buttons at 62y2C $7 50
" 8. 6 doz. fine combs at 55c 3 30

Total $10 80

VOUCHER No. 48. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER. Superintendent.

1898.

Sept. 29. Clothin? pay-roll for September, 1898 $193 75

Total $193 75

VOUCHER No. 49. L. E. MORRISON & CO.

1898.

Oct. 13. 4 prs. rubber boots at $3.25 $13 00
" 13. 3 rubber coats at $2.15 45

Total $19 45
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VOUCHER No. 50. MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO.

1898.

Oct. 27. 4 doz. gloves $17 57
" 27, 891 yds. Canton flannel at 8i^c 75 74
" 27. 921^ yds. Canton flannel at 8Y>e 7 M

Total $101 15

VOUCHER No. 51. GEORGE F. EDENHARTER, Superintendent

1898.

Oct. 31. Clothing pay-roll for October, 1898 $178 75

Total $178 75

Total from clothing fund $7,000 00

EXHIBIT No. 19.

Detailed and Itemized Account of Expenditures from, Plumbing

Fund During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1898.

VOUCHER No. 5. JOSEPH GARDNER.
1898.

Oct. 18. 3 galv. iron wash sinks '. $93 00

Total $93 00

VOUCHER No. 6. GEORGE W. KEYSER.
1898.

Oct. 22. To contract. 16 bath tubs complete $977 00
" 27. To contract, 4 water closets complete.
" 27. To 1 marble lavatory complete and 1

slate urinal complete $273 00 273 00

Total $1,250 00

VOUCHER No. 7. KNIGHT & JILLSON.
1898.

Oct. 28. 12 3x2 tees, screwed drainage $4 79
" 28. 4 3 S. traps, screwed drainage 4 56
" 28. 2 3 running traps, screwed drainage 2 00
" 28. 2 4 running traps, screwed drainage 2 85
" 28. 2 4 S. traps, screwed drainage 3 70
" 28. 3 2 S. traps, sci-ewed drainage 3 00

16

—

Ins. Vouchers.
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VOUCHER No. 7-Contiiiued.

1898.

Oct. 28. 3 2 nuuiiui; trniis. screwed drainage $2 05
"

28. 6 3 4.") runninjj: ells, screwed drainage 1 88
"

28. 6 3 short ells, screwed drainage ] 88
"

28. 2 3 3--\vay ells, screwed drainage 1 26
*'

28. 3 2 3-way ells, screwed drainage 1 11
"

28. 3 4 tees, screwed drainage 1 97
"

28. 3 3 tees, screwed drainage 1 20
"

28. 3 2 tees, screwed drainage 77
"

28. 3 4 short ells, screwed di-ainage 1 45
"

28. 3 2 shoi-t ells, screwed drainage 52
"

28. 6 3 short ells, screwed drainage 1 88
"

28. 2 4 closet flange ells. screAved drainage 1 42
"

28. 12 % comp. bibbs, I. P. S. B 4 25
"

28. 12 % comp. bibbs, I. T. S. B 3 50
"

28. 20 lbs. Aviping solder 2 40
"

28. 3 No. 7 N. P. Fnller bath cocks 4 00
"

28. 24 1 rnbber stoppers 1 10
"

28. 24 114 rubber stoppers 1 30
"

28. 24 11/2 rubber stoppers 1 30
"

28. 24 2 rubber stoppers 2 60
"

28. 24 % Boston S. C. bibbs. I. 1' 26 50
"

28. 146 1-12 ft. 1 galv. pipe 6 19
*'

28. 137 10-12 ft. 1% galv. pipe 8 04
"

28. 140 5-12 ft. II2 galv. pipe 10 44
"

28. 144 7-12 ft. 2 galv. pij.c 13 11

Total $113 02

EXHIBIT No. 20.

$1,456 02

Detailed ami Itemized Account of Expenditures from Painting

Fund Daring the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1898.

VOUCHER No. 1. INDIANAroi.lS PAINT AND COLOR CO.

1898.

May 3. 2 bbls. B. oil. 105 7-1.1 gals., at 39c $41 15

3. 5(» gals. Lillys' Crystal Finish at $1.25 62 50

3. .53 3-10 gals, turpentine at 28c 14 92

" .".. 10 gals. Jap. tiupeiitine at 45c 4 50

3. 4.077 lbs. C. C. lead at 5c 203 85

3. 2-25 lbs. C. C. French ocher at 3c 1 50

3. 50 lbs. C. C. French zinc, dry. at 7c 3 50
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1898.

May 3.

"
3.

"
3.

(1
3.

<(
3.

"
3.

"
3.

"
3.

<(
3.

i(
3.

<i
3.

«
9.

"
9.

<i
9.

«
16.

"
16.

"
16.

"
16.

<i
17.

"
17.

'
23.

"
23.

(t
24.

"
27.

VOUCHER No. 1—Coutinued.

50 lbs. plaster Paris at Ic $0 50

50 lbs. plaster Taris at Ic 50

50 lbs. gilder's whiting 38

15 lbs. Masury D. chr. green 1 85

15 lbs. Masury L chr. yellow 1 91

15 lbs. Masury orange chr. yellow 1 91

15 lbs. Masury lamp black 1 So

10 lbs. ]Masury burnt sienna j,. 1 06

10 lbs. ^lasury burnt umber 98

5 lbs. Masury I'rus. blue 1 70

5 lbs. Masuiy Amer. vermilion 85

50 gals. H. O. sizing at 35c IT 50

50 lbs. putty at 2c 1 00

10 lbs. L. chr. yellow 1 28

5 lbs. deep English vermilion 3 75

5 lbs. pale English vermilion 3 75

5 lbs. C. C. net blue 1 25

5 lbs. dry cobalt blue 1 25

52 3-10 gals, turpentine at 2Sc 14 64

51 gals. H. O. sizing at 35c 17 85

2,003 lbs. C .C. white lead at 5c 100 15

52 10-15 gals. B. oil at 39c 20 56

Half ream K S. paper at .$2..50 1 25

52 7-10 gals, turpentine at 28c 14 76

Total $543 90

VOUCHER No. 2. .JENKINS & DAAaS.
1898.

June 0. First and partial payment on painting of the
' interior of buildings, Department for Men

and Department for Women, as per speci-

fications on file .$1,000 00

Total $1,000 00

VOUCHER No. 3. INDIANAPOLIS PAINT AND COLOR CO.
1898.

June 6. 5 lbs. C. C. L. ohr green $0 62

6. 10 lbs. C. C. L. ohr yellow 1 28
" 6. 5 lbs. C. C. L. ohr English vermilion at 75c.

.

3 75
" 15. 1.001 lbs. C. C. L. ohr lead at 5c 50 05
" 15. 1 bbl. turpentine, 53 G-10 gals., at 2Sc 15 01
" 30. 5 gals, crystal finish at $1.25 6 25
" 30. 20 gals, crystal finish, 18th, at $1.25 25 00
" 30. 1,000 lbs. C. C. lead, 2.5th, at .5c 50 00

Total S151 96
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1898.

July 2.

VOUCHER No. 4. JENKINS & DAVIS.

Fiual payment fur paiuting interior as per

specifications for Departments for Men
and Women $500 00

$500 00

INDIANAPOLIS PAINT AND COLOR CO.

Total

VOUCHER No.

1898.

July 9. 200 lbs. C. C. lead at 5c $10 00

9. 15 lbs. dry Fr. zinc at Tc 1 05

VOU
1898.

Aug. 22.

" 22.

" 22
" 22
" 22
" 22
'* 22
" 22
11 oo

Total .

CHER No. 6.

$11 05

INDIANAPOLIS PAINT AND COLOR CO.

22

22

23

23

23

23

23

23

10 kegs Eagle lead, 2 "A lbs., at $5.40

1 5-lb. yellow ochre in oil at 8c $0 40

1 5-lb. chr. green in oil at 14i4c ... 73

22. 5 1-lb. Am. vermilion in oil at 20c 1 00

58

72

. 63

75

5 lib. Paris blue at 30c 1 50

1 5-lb. burnt umlter in oil at IIV2C.

1 5-lb. lamp l)lack at 14V-;C

1 5-lb. burnt sienna at 12y2C

1 5-lb. chr. yellow at 15c

12Vi; per cent, off

$6 31

79

5-KiO lbs. Eagle lead at $5.40

300 lbs. plaster Paris

25 lbs. bladder putty at V^c
3 bbls. R. oil. 444-03. 481-79. 453-68, 15511-15

gals., at 31c

1 bbl. turpentine, 52 gals., at 29c

7 gals, liquid drier at 23c

5 gross S. paper

50 lbs. broken glue iB. 5) at 8c

9 5-Ib. Mas. yellow ocher in oil at Sc. . . $3 GO

4 5-lb. Am. vermilion in oil at 20c 4 00

2 5-lb. burnt umber in oil at IIV2C 1 15

2 5-lb. lamp black in oil at 14yoc 1 45

1 5-lb. l)urnt sienna in oil at 12VI;C 63

4 5-lu. chr. green in oil at 14Vi>c 2 90

I2V2 per cent, off

$13 73

. 1 72

23. 3 kegs Eagle lead. S41 lbs., at $5.40.

23. 10 5-gal. crystal finish at $1.25

$148 72

5 52

27 00

2 00

38

48 28

15 08

1 61

50

4 00

12 01

45 41

02 50

Total $373 01
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VOUCHER No. 7. INDIANAPOLIS PAINT AND COLOR CO.
1898.

Sept. 15. 10 pils. Lilly's crystal liuish at ^1.20 $12 50
" 20. 2 kegs Eagle lead, 549 lbs., at $5.40 29 65
" 20. 20 gals, turpentine at 29c 5 80
" 20. 5 gals. Lilly's crystal finish at $1.25 25
•• 20. 2 10-gal. cans 1 50

Oct. 3. 250 lbs. Eagle lead 14 38

Total $70 08

VOUCHER No. S. JOSEPH R. ADAMS.
1898.

Aug. 17. Painting wards, per contract $2,0G0 00

Sept. 19. Painting Avards, per contract $290 00

Total $2,350 00

$5,000 00

EXHIBIT No. 21.

Detailed and Itemized Account of Expenditures from Kitchen and

Restoration of Rooms Fund, Daring the Fiscal Year Ending

October 31, 1898.

VOUCHER No. 1. HENRY AUFDERHBIDE, Contractor.

1897.

Dee. 29. To materials furnished and labor performed

in the reconstruction of the new kitchen

and sleeping-rooms, Dep'tm't for Women,
on account $1,500 00

Total $1 500 00

ApproA-ed—A. Scherrer. Architect.

VOUCHER No. 2. HENRY AT'FDERHEIDE, Contractor.

1898.

Mar. 8. Estimate No. 3—To materials furnished and
labor performed for the new kitchen and
sleeping-rooms, Department for Women,
since Dec. 28. 1897. on account $2..500 00

Total $2,500 00

Approved—A. Scherrer, Architect.
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VOUCHER No. 3. HENRY AUFDERHEIDE, Contractor.

1898.

May 2. General contract for new kitchen and sleep-

ing rooms for Central Indiana Ho-spital

for Insane, Department for Women $8,600 00
" 2. To steel beams, plates and corrugated arches

for journal and reservoir 1G7 75

" 2. To oak stairway from first story to second

story, north wing 65 00
" 2. To one-storj- addition, first story, north wing. 228 00
" 2. To cement floor, east room, north wing 41 00

" 2. To oak steps and platforms in kitchen 50 00
" 2. To plaster coiling, noith wing, first story. ... 40 00
" 2. To plaster coiling, south wing, first story, in-

cluding plastering of east wall 45 00
" 2. To finish for opening east room, noi-th wing. 3 00
" 2. To excavation for tunnel in kitchen 24 00

2. To brickwork for tunnel in kitchen 208 90
" 2. To cleaning slack 5 00
" 2. To closing up of openings, east wall, south

wing 36 00
" 2. To one extra door, south wing 22 00
" 2. To one extra door, north wing 23 00
" 2. To stone steps, south wing 12 00
" 2. To closet under stairway, second story 15 50
" 2. To trimming foundation walls, east room,

north wing 3 50
" 2. To window in skylight shaft 3 00
" 2. To plastering east room, north wing 44 00
" 2. To partitions for water closets and bath-

rooms 98 77

$9,735 42

Deductions from original contract:

" 2. To one window, south wing $6 00
" 2. To windows, north wing 12 00
" 2. To plastering and iKiinting up of ceil-

ings in south and north wings 42 00
" 2. To brick wall, east room, north wing. 32 40
" 2. To bri«k work for steam and return

pipe channels 131 50
" 2. To exoava lions for steam and return

pipe channels 15 50
" 2. To deduct 4 windows in partitions, sec-

ond and third floors 24 00

263 40

Total amount work done $9,472 02

Credit—
-" 2. Amount paid in previous estimates. $6,731 00
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YOUniER No. :V-('(,iitiiiu.Ml.

1898.

May 2. Am"t paid out ul" uiainicnniici' fund. .$741 02

7,472 (IL

Total $2,000 00-

" 2. Balance "tiual" to be paid from new kitchen

and restoration fund .$0,000 00
Appi'oved—A. Scherrer, Architect.

EXHIBIT No. 22.

Detailed and Itemized Account of Expenditures From Kitchen

U(/uipment Fund During the Fiscal Year Ending October Sly

1898.

VOUCHER No. 1. THE JOHN VAN RANGE CO.

1898.

Apr. 23. Galvanized iron ventilating pipe connected to

6 kettles and 4 steamers $35 00

" 23. Battery of copper-cased urns consisting of one

(1) KlO-gal. elevated hot water urn, two (2)

80-gal. A'an's pat. coffee urns, tAVO (2) 60-

gal. Van's pat. tea urns, with indicators,

to sit on iron stands 875 dO

" 23. 1 set of granite measures 2 20

" 23. 1 ea. 1 pt. and 2 qt. gi-anite funnels 05

" 23. 2 18-iu. Avood frame flour selves 1 30
' " 23. 2 24-in. Avood pastry boAvls 1 50

" 23. 2 5-in. wood potato mashers 80

" 23. 6 assorted AVood spoons 1 00

" 23. 3 No. 24 French fry-pans 90

" 23. 3 No. 32 French fry-pans 1 20

" 23. 3 No. 36 French fry-pans . 2 10

" 23. 1 No. 90 Chinese sti-ainer 2 10

" 23. 2 2-qt. seamless mixing boAvls 2 40

" 23. 3 No. 400 plain ladles 1 50

" 23, 3 No. 300 plain ladles 1 20

" 23. 3 No. 200 plain ladles 90

'• 23. 3 No. 100 plain ladles C9

" 23. 4 No. 11 plain ladles ^^

" 23. 2 No. 400 pierced ladles 84

" 23. 2 No. 200 pierced ladles 69
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VOUCHER No. 1—Continued.
1898.

Apr, 23. 3 No. 180 skiimnei-s $0 90

23. 3 No. 150 skimmers 69

23. 3 No. 15 skimmers 24

23, 3 No. 12 skimmers 18

23. 3 No. Ii40 tlesli forks 1 20

23. 3 No. liO flesli forks 1 05

23. 3 18-in. 3-i)rong flesli forks 21

23. 3 15-in. 3-prong flesli forks 18

23. 6 No. KK) cake turners 1 38

23. 1 doz. 12-in. forged basting spoons 75

23. 1 doz. 16-in. forged basting spoons 1 17

23. 1 doz. 18-in. forged basting spoons 1 25

23. 1 12x15 wire ]>roiler 85

23. 1 No. 23 wire broiler 65

23. 1 doz. 0-qt. Kd. strong retinned milk pans. ... 1 57

23. 1 doz. 10-qt. Kd. strong retinned milk pans. .

.

3 06

23. 1 doz. 12-qt. lid. strong retinned milk pans. .

.

3 46

23. 1 doz. G-qt. Rd. strong retinned pudding pans. 2 65

23. 1 doz. S-qt. Rd. strong retinned pudding pans. 3 15

23. 1 doz. lOqt. Rd. strong retinned pudding pans 3 37

23. 1 each 20, 30, 40, 50 scoops 93

23. 3 extra heavy 2-qt. dippers 3 00

23. 6 40-qt. heavy dish-pans 9 00

23. 6 30-qt. heavy dish-pans 6 00

23. 6 21-qt. heavy dish-pans 3 48

23. 6 17-qt. heavy dish-pans 2 82

23. 6 14-qt. heavy dish-pans 2 04

23. 6 10-qt. heavy dish-pans 1 86

23. 2 large hotel graters 1 70

23. 2 nutmeg graters 10

23. 2 32-qt. copper sauce-pans and covers 19 00

23. 2 28-qt. copper sauce-pans and covers 17 70

23. 2 24-qt. copper sauce-pans and covers 15 64

23. 2 14-qt. copi)er sauce-pans and covere 12 24

23. 2 12-qt. copper sauce-pans and covers 11 50

23. 2 8-qt. copper sauce-pans and covers 8 84

23. 2 6-qt. copper sauce-pans and covers 7 48

23. 2 4-qt. copper sauce-pans and covers 6 00

23. 1 tin spicebox, G departments 2 00
23. 12 galvanized iron soap cups 1 75

23. 2 combination bread slicers 6 50

23. 2 iron band ice picks 30
23. 3 large hotel pot chains 1 50
23. 2 No. 5 brass wire egg whips 3 50

23. 1 10-in. cleaver 1 75

23. 1 12-in. steel 90
23. 1 doz. Koss potato knives 1 50

23. 2 long-handlod kitchen forks 1 00
23. 1 set steel skewers 80
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VOUCHER No. l-Continued.

1898.

Apr. 23. 6 3-gal. coffee carriers, oblon?:, S(iuare cor-

ners. 4X tin, boil, side liandles, spout and
handles riveted on spout with lip .Sl!t .",<)

" 23. 6 2-gal., same as above ]r, ~a)

" 23. 6 2-gal. tea carriers, same as coffee If, 5o
" 23. 6 1-gal., same as above 9 00
" 23. 6 3-gal. soup cans, same as coffee carriers, ex-

cept to have round corners, open spout,

flat top on body 19 50
" 23. 6 2-gal., same as above 10 50
" 23. 1 No. 22 agate rice boiler 1 20

$1,209 90

Deductions on small ware 9 90

Total $1,200 00

EXHIBIT No. 23.

Detailed and Itemized Account of Expenditures from Furniture for

Restored Rooms Fund, During the Fiscal Year Ending Octo-

ber 31, 1898.

VOUCHER No. 1. SANDER & RECKER.
1898.

Mar. 23. 30 iron beds and springs at $5.50 $165 00

Total $165 00

VOUCHER No. 2. THE J. C. HIRSCHMAN CO.

1898.

May 14. To 520 lbs. sup. extra black drawings at 37V2C. $195 00

Total $195 00

VOUCHER No. 3. ALBERT GALL.
1898.

Aug. 2. 3 balls shade cord at 10c $0 30

2. 11 shades at 68c 7 48

2. 11 shades at 73c 8 03

Total $15 81
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VOUCHER No. 4. ALBERT GALL.
1898.

•Oct. 19. mat tin;: lunncrs with nilther ends $67 80

Total $67 80

VOUCHER No. 5. KIIT BROS. CO.

1898.

•Oct, 27. 2 ouly S-day docks at $7 $14 00

Total $14 00

VOUCHER No. 6. SANDER & RECKER.
1898.

Oct. 27. 2 doz. rockers at $22 $44 00

Discount 1 61

$42 39

Total $42 39

$500 00

EXHIBIT No. 24.

Detailed and Itemized Account of Expenditures from Greenhouse

Fund During the Fiscal Year Fading October 31, 1898.

VOUCHER No. 2. THE JOHN A. SCHUMACHER CO.
1897.

Dec. 29. Estimate No. 2—To materials and labor per-

formed for the ne-\v green-house for the

Central Hospital for Insane, on account. $1,500 00

Total $1,500 00

Approved.—Adolph Scherrer, Architect.

VOUCHER No. 3. THE JOHN A. SCHUMACHER CO.
1898.

-June 30. To materials furnished and labor

performed for the new green-

house for the Central Hospital

for Insane, as per agreement. . .$3,290 00

Less amounts jiaid in previous esti-

mates 2,460 00

$830 00
Total $830 00

Amount payable on present (final) esti-

mate $830 00
Correct.—A Scherrer.
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VOUCHER No. 4. ADOLF SCHERRER, Architect.

1898.

June 30. To services rendered in preparing plans, speci-

fications and superintending the erection

of the new green-house at the Central
Hospital for In.sane, at 4 per cent, on
amount of $3,290 jfl.'U GO

1'otal $131 GO

VOUCHER No. 5. F. J. MACK & CO.
1898.

Aug. — . To painting 1 extra coat on outside of new
green-house ,«;7S 40

Total $78 40

$2,540 OO



INVOICE

Central Indiana Hospital for Insane

Flscal ^'ear Endin(j October 31, 1898.

RECAPITULATION.

Housekeeper's department, D. F. W $6,573 25

Housekeeper's department, storehouse 878 55

Housekeeper's department, D. F. M 5,435 10

Ward proi)erty, I). F. M 18,500 02

"Ward property. I). V. W 18,464 02

General kitchen. D. F. M 3,972 70

General kitchen. I ). F. AV 5,463 15

Dining department 081 95

Marking room. I >. 1'. M 1,783 01

Marking r(K»m. I >. F. W 263 45

Si'winjr room 2,366 69

Laundry 7,847 78

Chapel, school, amusements 245 00

Store 5,937 Oi

Engineer's department 89,224 52

Electrical department 36,162 44

Carpenter shop 6,702 80

Paint sho]) 331 40

Plaster shop 146 50

Fire depart luent 4,487 50

Police department 98 25

Tin shop 592 20

Upholster sliop 641 21

Bake shop 303 35

Barber shop and diil) i-oom 161 00

Butcher shop 314 11

Florist's de|)ar1ment 4,022 46

Garden and f;irin 2.175 65

Offlcer.s" barn 1,333 00

Library 1,400 00

Surgical instruments 752 17

DlsiKMisary 868 22

Pathologleal dei.artnicnt 7,145 37

Crrand toi;il $235,373 86

(252)
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HOUSEKEEPER'S DEPARTMENT. I). l\ W.

Superintendent's Ofliee.

1 carpet .^LT) fH»

4 shades l> <m»

2 stands :; (m»

2 office chairs Id ih)

3 chairs, leather seats lij (XJ

2 gas fixtures 1 <X)

2 ink-stands ;*, oo

3 letter tile cases HH) UU

4 rugs ; 2 00

1 typeAvriter with desk 75 00

5 gas globes 1 (M»

2 desks (W 00

1 letter press 2 00

2 waste-baskets 1 00

1 rocking chair 1 00

1 mimeograph lu 00

2 cuspidors 50

1 book-stand 2 00

1 electric lamp 5 00

1 step-ladder 1 00

2 cane-seat chairs 2 00

Total $321 50

Physician's Office.

1 carpet $25 00

7 rugs -i 00

1 clock 3 00

4 shades 2 00

4 chairs -4 00

2 gas fixtures 1 50

4 gas globes 1 '^

4 ink-stands 1 00

2 book-cases 28 00

4 desks . 80 00

3 office chairs 15 00

3 waste-baskets 50

1 cuspidor 25

1 lantern 1 00

1 electric lamp "00

Total ^1'3 25
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General Office.

1 carpet $^<^ 0^

1 clock .

2 shades

4 00

1 00

5 chairs, leather seats 20 00

2 gas fixtures 1 50

3 ink-stands 1 50

1 iron safe 100 00

1 file case 80 00

2 desks 40 00

2 teleplione switch-boards 225 00

2 stools 2 00

3 lanterns 3 00

1 book-stand 1 00

1 key rack 2 00

1 table 10 00

1 electric lamp 7 00

4 russ 2 00

1 scale 4 00

3 chairs 2 00

1 office chair 3 00

1 stand 50

Total $'>19 50

Reception Room.

1 carpet $35 00

1 mirror 20 00

2 shades 1 00

4 upliolstered chairs 6 00

2 upholstered sofas 8 00

3 gas fixtures 4 00

4 gas globes 1 00

7 rugs 7 00

1 marble-top table 6 00

5 pictures 6 00

1 cuspidor 25

1 ink-stand 30

3 upholstered rockers 10 00

5 leather-seat chairs 15 00

Total $119 55

Superintendent's Private Office.

3 book-cases $50 00

4 rocking chairs 7 00

1 upholstered chair 5 00

1 office chair 5 00
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1 desk no (M)

1 carpet 45 on

2 gas fixtures 1 .->()

2 gas globes r>(

»

1 waste-basket .">(»

4 rugs s oo

3 shades :t do

1 ink-stand 1 no

2 cuspidors . 1 00

1 book-stand 1 50

1 chair 1 00

1 table 12 (K)

1 table cover 75

1 clock 4 (M)

1 electric lamp 7 <X)

Total $1G3 75

Office Hall.

2 gas fixtures $lu (lo

1 hat rack 5 00

6 leather settees 20 00

1 clock 5 00

6 globes 1 50

1 gong 1 00

1 table 50

3 wooden settees 6 00

Total $49 00

Parlor—Second Floor.

1 carpet $50 00

4 lace curtains 20 00

4 shades 3 00

1 gas fixture 00

•I gas globes 1 00

1 mirror 30 00

5 rugs 20 00

1 table 2 00

Total •?132 00

Hall—Second Floor.

IGO yards carpet .$1W W
1 portiere 55 *W

2 gas fixtures 10 <XJ

7 gas globes - 00

1 water cooler and stand 4 00

1 hat rack 3 00
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3 shades 3 00

1 couch 25 00

1 leather rocking chair 12 00

16 rugs 25 00

1 wardrobe 20 00

2 upholstered chairs 3 50

1 upholstered rocking chair 4 00

1 small book-case 3 00

2 reed rocking chairs 1 50

4 reed chairs 2 00

2 marble-top tables 15 00

2 sofas 12 00

1 extension table S 00

1 piano 300 00

Total $668 00

First Bedroom—Second Floor.

1 rug $1 50

4 shades 2 00

1 carpet 10 00

4 lace curtains, old 3 00

1 gas fixture 1 00

1 gas globe 25

1 spring couch 10 00
2 rocking chairs 2 00
1 book-case 20 00
1 electric lamp 7 00

Total $56 75

Second Bedroom—Second Floor.

1 marble-top dressing case 20 00
2 shades 1 00
3 gas fixtures 4 00
3 gas globes 75

1 wardrol>e 20 00
1 marble-top wash-stand 8 00
2 lace curtains, old 3 00
1 chiffoniere 10 00
1 bedstead 10 00
1 chair 1 00
1 box mattress 10 00
12 pillows 10 00
2 rugs 2 00
1 carpet 15 00
1 table 1 00

Total $115 75
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Third Bedroom—Second Floor.

1 carpet $25 00

2 shades 1 00

2 gas fixtures 5 00

1 water set 3 00

9 pillows 9 00

2 chiffonieres 20 00

2 lace curtains, old 5 00

5 rugs 5 00

4 gas globes 1 00

1 bedstead 10 00

1 marble-top wash-stand 8 00

1 marble-top dressing case 10 00

1 hair mattress S 00

1 set springs ;5 00

1 wardrobe 20 00

1 rocking chair 1 00

1 marble-top table 5 00

Total .1:139 00

Fourth Bedroom—Second Floor.

1 carpet old $5 00

3 shades 1 Ou

3 chairs 1 50

2 gas fixtures 2 00

1 gas lamp 1 00

3 scrim curtains, old 50

2 rugs "5

1 wardrobe 20 00

Total ?31 75

, Third Physician's Room—Third Floor.

1 carpet $10 00

4 shades 2 00

1 bedstead 10 00

1 hair mattress 8 00

1 set springs 3 00

1 book-case 8 00

1 marble-top wash-stand 8 00

1 wardrobe 15 00

1 cane-seat chair '<^5

1 water set 1 50

2 gas fixtures - 2 00

3 gas globes "5

1 marble-top dressing case 20 00

1 upholstered rocking chair 4 00

3 rugs 1 00

17

—

Ins. Vouchers.
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2 pillows 1 00

1 lounge 5 00

1 table 2 00

1 electric lami) 7 00

1 upholstered <hair 2 00

Total $111 00

Secoiul I'hysician's Room—Third Floor.

1 cari)et .$25 00

2 shades 1 00

1 bedstead 8 00

1 hair mattress 8 00

1 sot springs ' 3 00

1 marbk^top wash-stand -4 00

1 marble-toj) dressing-case 8 00

1 wardrobe 20 00

1 water set 1 5<)

3 gas globes "5

1 gas fixture 1 00

1 rug 25

1 upholstered chair 2 00

1 lounge 4 00

1 electric lamp 7 00

1 upholstered rocking chair 5 00

2 tables 2 00

1 book-case 10 00

Total $110 50

Third Thysician's Room—Third Floor.

1 carpet $6 00

3 shades 1 50

1 bedstead 8 00

1 hair mattress 8 00

1 set springs 3 00

1 marble-top dressing-case 10 00

1 marble-top wash-stand 5 00

1 wardrobe 10 00

2 gas fi.vtnres 2 00

2 gas globes 75

1 water set 1 50

1 table 1 00

2 upholstered chairs 2 50

1 arm chair 1 00

3 prs. scrim ciu'tains 1 50

1 electric lamp 7 00

3 pillows 1 50

1 couch 4 00

Total §74 25
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First Gnest Koom—Third Floor.

3 rugs .s;() 7.-,

4 shades 2 CM)

1 carpet 15 00
1 bedstead 10 00
4 pillows 4 (10

1 box mattress s <»

i

1 marble-top dressing-case 10 CH)

1 marble-top wash-stand 5 00
1 wardrobe 15 Of)

1 table 2 00

1 water set 1 50
2 gas fixtures 2 00

2 gas globes 50

3 upholstered chairs 6 00
1 upholstered rocking chair 3 00

1 rocking chair 1 00

Total

Second Guest Room—Third Floor.

1 table $2 00

1 carpet, old 8 00

2 shades 1 00

1 bedstead 15 00

4 pillows 3 00

1 hair mattress 8 00

1 set springs 3 00

1 marble-top dressing-case 20 00

1 marble-top wash-stand 10 00

1 wardrobe 15 00

2 upholstered chairs 5 00

1 water set 1 00

4 gas globes 1 00

• 2 rugs 50

3 gas fixtures 4 00

4 cane-seat chairs 4 00

1 rocking chair 1 00

1 gas lamp 4 00

Total

Third Guest Room—Third Floor.

1 writing desk .'?- 00

3 pr. scrim curtains 1 50

1 bedstead 10 00

1 hair mattress S 00

1 set springs 3 00

2 pillows 2 00

$85 75

?105 50
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3 rugs 1 00

1 gas fixture 2 00

1 carpet 10 00

1 table 1 50

1 marble-top wash-stand 5 00

1 marble-top dressing-case 15 00

3 shades 3 00

2 gas globes 50

1 rocking chair 1 00

1 water set, old 1 00

1 lounge 5 00

1 electric lamp 7 00

1 chair TS

Total $T9 25

Third Floor Hall.

2 gas lixtures $5 00

1 linen box 1 00

40 chairs 30 00

2 sofas 15 00

1 writing desk 2 00

1 table 1 00

KjO yards carpet 90 00

4 gas globes 1 00

1 clock o 00

1 wardrobe 5 00

3 shades 2 50

1 upholstered rocking chair 2 00

1 water cooler and stand 3 00

2 rugs 1 00

2 upholstered chairs 4 00

2 buckets 30

1 bi'oom 10

1 rocking chair 1 50

Total $169 40

Superintendent's Dining Iwoom.

1 sideboard $25 00

1 dining table 10 00

12 chairs 12 00

3 gas lixtiu-es 3 00

2 carving knives and forks 5 00

1 cracker bucket 10

1 broom 10

1 dust-i)an 10

1 ice-pick 10

3 shades 4 00
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1 breacl box 20

1 carpet 2") (M)

3 gas globes 75

8 trays 2 do

5 rugs 4 (JO

l.gas stove 5 00

2 disb-pans 50

1 stand 2 00

1 linen box 1 (M)

1 side table 1 (Mj

1 ice cbest oO Oo

1 china closet 15 00

Total .$145 85

China.

15 dinner plates $3 50

29 tea plates 4 00

25 dessert plates 3 50

32 sonp bowls 4 00

27 teacups 2 50

27 saucers 2 00

49 side dishes 4 OO

1 soup tureen 1 00

12 pitchers 3 00

3 meat platters 2 00

26 bone dishes 2 00

12 small coffee cups 1 50

17 small saucers 1 50

20 individual butters 1 <>0

12 chocolate cups and saucers 2 00

5 vegetable dishes 2 00

Total -fSg 50

Silverware.

23 tablespoons $11 00

43 teaspoons 5 00

22 dessert spoons ''^00

39 knives 8 00

38 forks "i" 00

1 castor 2 00

7 tea set pieces 1-^ ^^^

1 syrup pitcher 1 •'"

1 silver water pitcher '^ "*'

1 soup ladle 1 ""

2 pickle castors 1 '^'-'

1 butter knife •''0
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23 sherbert spoons

1 sugar spoon . . .

.

1 gravy spoon . . . .

00

50

50

Total ?67 00

Glassware.

41 glasses ?3 50

1 celery glass 25

2 cake stands 1 <Jt)

8 fruit dishes 1 W>

19 linger bowls 1 50

23 sherbert glasses 2 00

2 vinegar cruets 50

17 salt cellars
'5

17 pepi)ers
"5

Total ?11 25

Linen.

18 table cloths S30 00

250 napkins 30 00

1 table cloth, colored border 2 00

12 napkius, colored border 1 25

50 doylies 1 50

IS aprons 1 50

45 tea towels 2 00

49 fringed napkins 2 00

2 canton flannel table covers 1 00

1 chamois skin 25

1 feather duster 10

Total $61 60

Officers' Dining Room.

2 tables $9 00

14 chairs 13 00

3 shades 75

7 trays 1 50

3 gas globes 75

1 sideboard 20 00

1 towel rack 50

1 dust-pan 10

2 brooms 10

1 linen bo.x 1 00

1 mop-stick 10
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1 feather duster

3 dish pa us . . . .

1 linoleum

1 stand

3 gas fixtures . .

1 ice chest

1(1

1(1

Ill (II)

no
1' 1)1)

1(t III)

!?0 50

2 (10

f) 00

1 00
'2 00

50

00

00

00

00

25

50

1 00

2 00

Total $G9 80

Cliiua.

2 pickle dishes

30 dinner plates

12 tea plates

12 tea plates

44 dessert dishes

1 7 coffee cups

15 eggs cups

19 individual butters

1 soup tureen

9 soup bowls

1 cream pitcher

4 fruit stands

4 milk pitchers

2f) sancers

Total $14 75

Silverware and Cutlery.

1 soup ladle $0 75

1 water pitcher

2 sugar bowls

1 cream pitcher

20 tablespoons

45 teaspoons

1 butter knife

28 knives

1 slop bowl

1 syrup pitcher

1 bell

1 carving knife and fork

2 bread knives •

14 soup spoons

28 forks

Total *-3 50

1 00

1 00

50

3 00

5 00

50

3 00

50

1 50

25

1 50

50

1 50

3 00
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Glassware.

2 vln«'jrar cruets $0 50

12 salt ct'llais 50

12 poi>iR'i-s 50

2 cake stands "^5

3 fruit dishes 50

17 water glasses 1 00

1 celery glass 25

1 chamois skin 20

1 sugar bucket 20

1 cracker bucket 20

Total

Linen.

10 table clotlis -^S 00

7 small table cloths 3 00

110 napkins 5 00

19 tea towels 1 00

12 aprons 1 50

2 Canton tiannel table covers 1 00

Total

Ward Hall Bedrooms.

17 be.lsteads .«40 00

17 bureaus 40 00

17 wash-stands 2.5 00

17 wardrobes "5 00

33 chairs 25 00

14 mirrors 12 00

23 rocking chairs 20 00

13 tables 10 00

15 gas li.vtures 15 00

13 cari>ets 25 00

16 china water set.s 30 00

24 window shades 30 00

18 prs. scrim curtains 10 00

5 lounges 15 00

17 tumblers 50

7 set sjirings 15 00

8 husk mattresses IG 00

16 hair mattresses 115 00

2 box mattresses 15 00

35 pillows 25 00

14 brooms 1 50

8 gas glolM's 1 50

8 feather dusters 50

$4 60

$19 50
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9 dust-pans HO
5 step-ladders 1 50
2 desks 7 qq
2 rugs 1 00

Total ^478 QO

Rear Center and West Dormitory Bedrooms.

41 hair mattresses $250 00
40 husk mattresses 80 00

3 sets springs 9 00

39 bedsteads 115 00

9 wardrobes 40 00

70 hair pilloT^-s 50 00

34 wash-stands 34 CO

46 chairs 35 00

33 china water sets GO 00

11 tables 10 00

35 bureaus 70 00

33 gas fixtures 30 00

52 prs. muslin curtains 40 00

43 window shades 10 00

30 brooms 3 00

2 mops 25

1 clock 3 00

1 web brush 25

18 cari^ets 35 00

56 rocking chairs 75 00

10 feather dusters 1 00

10 dust-pans 1 00

47 tumblers 2 00

30 wisk brooms 1 50

Total $901 00

House Linen, Center Building.

32 spreads $45 00

63 sheets 30 00

125 pillow cases 15 00

275 towels 30 00

28 blankets 50 00

70 roller towels 30 00

Total $200 GO
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House Linen. Ward Hall Bedrooms.

44 spreads $40 00

70 shii-ls 25 00

IL'o i.illnw cases 10 00

35«» t<»\v<'ls "JO 00

54 l.hiiikets 00 00

Total $185 00

House Linen, lU-ar Center and West Dormitory.

no spreads -^100 00

145 sheets 50 00

212 pillow eases 20 00

t!17 towels 55 00

ll'ti lilaiiliets 165 00

27 (lollies curtains 15 00

Total $405 00

Officers' Kitchen.

4 tables §4 00

2 ranges 225 00

1 broiler 35 00

5 chairs 2 (X)

1 bread board 50

2 ice chests 15 00

2 cake molds 30

1 sugar bucket 20

1 coffee bucket 20

2 milk buckets :!<»

Ti larjie t in cans 1 .50

1 oyster bucket 25

1 clothes basket 25

7 iron spoons 25

it milk jars 50

G water glasses 25

2 egg beaters 30

3 potato mashers 15

2 rolling pins 10

G cake cutters 30

1 clock 3 00

3 pudding moulds 30

15 Jelly cake jtans 1 00
lo pic |)iins 50

4 c«»ffee pots 1 00

1 spice box 50
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4 cooking knives rjQ

3 cooking forks jr;

2 Avoodeu bowls 20
10 dish pans 1 00
12 bread pans 1 fiO

2 skillets 2 Oi>

12 tin pans 75
25 doz. fruit jars 35 fjQ

8 doz. jellj' glasses 2 2.")

5 rice kettles

2 flour sieves

3 cullenders

2 strainers

10 plates

6 cups and saucers

1 sugar bowl
11 doz. tin fruit cans

5 tin cups

2 dippers

2 meat grinders

1 meat pounder

1 wash-board

2 lemon squeezers

2 tea caddies

6 knives

6 forks

2 tablespoons

1 scale

10 table cloths

10 roller towels

18 aprons

18 tea towels

1 griddle

1 hatchet

11 buckets

1 cake box
2 ice-picks

2 ice-cream freezers

1 vegetable slicer

3 funnels

1 water pitcher

3 skimmers
6 roasters

2 stew pans

1 meat saw
1 copper kettle

3 iron kettles

4 cupboards

1 set measures

1 grater

<X)

5<1

no

40

50

00

15

4 00

50

10

1 50

10

10

40

20

50

51)

2(t

1 00

2 50

1 00

2 00

75

50

10

2 00

50

20

2 50

1 00

15

10

15

2 50

50

50

2 00

1 00

4 r>0

1 50

10
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10

10

1 50

2 00

2 00
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3 niuflin pans

1 dust-|t:iii

1 brcKnn

13 veKt'tablc dishes

14 platters

6 liunf stone jars

Total ^371 40

Night Watch Kitchen.

3 tabh's

10 chairs

1 range

12 tahh' clotlis

35 naplvins

!» i'l.rons

l.J t()\Vl«ls

2G phites

H! coffee cups

2r. saucers

7 vegi'table dishes

3 meat phitters

2 water pitchei*s

1 ice-cream pitclier

1 sugar Im»\v1

1 castor

1.*? l<nives

1

1

forks

!t teaspoons

7 tablespoons

13 water glasses

1 spoonhohler

2 salt ci-llais

8 soup bowls

1 colTe*' puts

1 Avjtoilen bowl

1 ice chest

1 tea iK)t

2 tea cans

1 cl«M-k

2 carving knives

1 disii pan

1 (hist |)an

1 large l»uck«'t

n crocks

1 broom
2 small buckets

1 toaster

1 meat poumler

$4 00

4 00

87 00

4 00

2 50

00

25

50

00

00

00

00

50

10

15

1 00

1 50

1 00

50

50

50

10

10

75

40

15

8 00

20

15

1 00

40

15

10

15

50

10

20

10

10
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1 tea si f:i iiKT ()r,

2 cooklnji; wptjons 10

1 bread board j

5

1 ice pick ]q

2 sliillets 50

1 oyster budget lif)

3 milk cans 25
2 trays 15

1 rice kettle 25
1 bread box 25
1 rolling- pin 10

6 tin pans 30

Total $130 10

Officers' Barn.

1 bedstead $5 OO

1 hair mattress 7 00

1 bnsk mattress 3 00

1 set springs 3 00
1 table 50

1 bureau 1 50

1 stove 2 00

2 rocking- chairs 1 50

1 wardrobe 2 00

1 clock 3 00

1 mirror 1 00

1 dustpan 10

1 broom 10

1 chair 25

Total $29 95

Grand total Housekeeper's Department, D. F. W. $6,573 25

STORE HOUSE.

Steward's Office.

1 safe

3 office desks

1 table

2 office chairs

1 clock

1 mirror

1 floor linoleum

1 gas fixture

2 gas globes

!75 00

50 00

2 00

4 00

3 00

1 OO

3 00

1 00
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4 window shades 1 00

1 drop li«ht
"5" 00

1 cuspidiu- 10

2 waste baskets 20

Total $l-*7 55

Trustee's OflBce.

8 chairs ?32 00

1 table 10 00

1 stand 1 00

1 mirror 2 00

1 gas tixture and 1 globe 75

1 water pitcher and G glasses 50

G cuspidors 1 50

1 floor linoleum 1- 00

Total $59 75

First Floor.

Linoleum $0 50

2 wardrolH^s 24 00

2 stands 2 GO

2 tables 4 00

2 dressing cases 20 00

2 feather pillows 2 00

4 window shades 2 00

2 beilsteads, double 14 00

2 washstands S 00

1 ndrror 1 00

2 rocking cliairs 2 00

8 cane-seat chairs .
.' 5 00

2 wasl> Itowls, jtitchei-s and slop jars 4 00

2 water pitchers. 3 glasses, 1 tray 60

1 gas fixture and 4 globes 3 00

1 footstool 25

1 box mattress 10 00 '

1 set springs 4 00

2 carpets 20 00

1 tin water can and foot tub 50

1 stand 25

1 broom 15

1 carpet sweei>cr 50

1 graulle bucket 25

2 hair pillows 2 00

1 lounge 4 00

1 hair mattress 4 00

Total $138 00
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i>

Store House Dormitory.

2 wardrobes ^v; ^^^

32 chairs, old .^, q^
11 bedsteads, double 44 00
3 bedsteads, single 10 00
5 rocking chairs 10 OO
12 bureaus 72 oo
12 stands, small 11 00
4 wash-stands 12 00
1 box mattress 50 oo
12 hair mattresses (M) 00
12 husk mattresses 36 00
26 hair pillows 26 00
5 feather pillows 5 00
3 mirrors 2 00
20 cuspidors 2 00
2 tables 1 oo
17 water glasses 1 3.')

10 water pitchers 2 50
15 gas fixtures 3 00

5 gas globes 50
2 step-ladders 3 00

3 granite buckets 50

4 dust pans 40
2 brooms 30

1 mop stick 10

2 wall brushes 75

2 towel rollers 1*5

15 whisk brooms 1 00

2 boxes for bedding 2 0<>

Total $329 65

Bedding.

32 spreads $16 00

72 sheets 21 60

165 pillow cases 16 50

510 towels 30 00

45 roller towels 4 50

62 blankets 115 00

Total

Grand Total Store House

$203 60

578 55
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HOUSEKEEPER'S DEPARTMENT, D. F. M.

I'ublic- Hall, Offices, Parlor and Library.

5 carpets ^200 00

2 linoleuins 2G7 00

43 rugs 50 00

7 office chairs 35 00

18 upholstered chairs 50 00

24 plain chairs 48 00

5 settees WO 00

2 couches 20 00

G desks 85 00

2 tables 10 00

G book-cases 120 00

2 marble-top tables 10 00

5 clocks 25 00

G ink-stands 3 00

2 door screens 3 00

4 -waste l)askets 2 00

2 medicine cases 8 00

3 framed pictures 75 00

3 hat racks 15 00

2 folding step-ladders 3 00

2 wooden benches 8 00

1 wire door mat 8 00

4 drop lights 28 00

1 dictionary 8 00

G yards rubber 5 00

IG gas globes 3 00

Total $1,114 75

Tliird Floor, Hall and Rooms.

8 carpets ?350 00

2 carpets 16 00

9 yards rubber matting 15 00

5 bedroom sets, marble-top 100 00

4 couches 4 00

G upholstered diairs 20 00

3 jdain <-amp chairs 6 00

7 rocking chairs 21 00

10 center and small tables 30 00

8 feather pillows 10 00

5 hair mattresses 25 00

1 box spring mattress 8 00

1 feather Iwd 20 00

4 pi-s. bed springs 12 00

5 chamber sets 10 00
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1 caue-seat arm-chair 5 00
1 mantel mirror 25 00
2 large lookiug-glasses G 00

3 book-cases 2.j 00

1 carpet sweeper 1 00

2 clothes baskets 3 00

2 towel racks 50

1 pr. lace curtains 2 00

3 waste baskets 1 25

1 hat rack 3 00

10 plain chairs 20 00

1 folding step-ladder 1 50

1 tonet stand 3 00

2 whatnots 3 00

10 framed pictures 10 00

1 chest of drawers 1 00

1 linen cupboard 1 00

9 window screens 4 50

5 door screens 4 50

2 upholstered chairs '.

15 00
•6 prs. scrim curtains 2 00

1 gas stick 10

Total $784 35

Fourth Floor, Hall and Rooms.

5 carpets .^440 00

1 linoleum 34 00

4 bedroom sets, marble-top SO 00

7 bedroom sets, half marble-top 25 00

4 wardrobes IG 00

15 plain chairs 7 00

1 rocker ' 4 00

5 couches 5 00

^ cane rockers 3 00

10 center tables 6 00

8 rugs 16 00

4 small rugs 2 00

3 commodes 2 50

2 cuspidors 20

16 feather pillows 16 00

7 hair pillows 7 00

€ box spring mattresses 50 00

4 hair mattresses 32 00

5 prs. bed springs 8 00

4 coal vases 2 00

4 fire sets , . 1 00

9 chamber sets 15 00

4 looking-glasses 8 00

18

—

Ins. Vouchers.
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10 water jrl«s.ses
^

'.) water pitihiTs 2 00

1' towel racks 1 ^0

1.3 prs. scrim cmtains 1 50

12 book-cases 12 50

18 Kas }jlol>es 2 00

G flamed pietures ^00

18 yards nil>l»er matting 15 00

Total

Officers' Dinins Room.

1 carpf't ^ ^
lOi/L' .v<l«- linoleum ^ ^
1 extension table 3 00

1 side-lMtanl ^ ^
12 chairs 12 00

1 side table 1 00

2 pantry tables 2 00

2 framed pictures 5 00

2 prs. curtains 2 00

3 gas globes 25

22 dinner plates 2 00

11 soup plates 2 00

24 tea plates -i 00

9 pie plates 2 00

1 syrup jug 50

32 dessert dishes 2 50

18 tablespoons 4 50

12 tabl(> knives 3 00

22 teaspoons 4 00

1 silver sugar spcton 1 00

12 table forks 3 00

2 pickle forks 25

1 butclier knife 25

1 pickle castor 1 00

1 cheese disli aixl si>oon 75

4 sugar ImiwIs 2 00

3 cream pitchers 1 00

2 spoon-holders 1 00

4 Canton flannel table cloths 1 00

2 vinegar stands 1 00

3 pepper stands 1 00

1 sauce pitcher 1 00

IS salt stands 2 00

IS butter dishes, individual 1 00

2 glass cake stands 1 00

2 fruit dishes 1 00

2 pickle dishes 75

$829 20
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1 olive dish

2 jelly stands

1 slop bowl

6 meat platters

4 vegetable dishes

2 ladles

2 milk pitchers

2 carving sets

M naplvins

4 table cloths

6 tray cloths

24 water glasses

21 tea cups

22 soup bowls

21 saucers

10 tea towels

1 dust pan
1 broom
1 mop stick

2 dish pans

7 trays

2 bread knives

1 crumb brush and pan
1 water pitcher

1 knife basket

2 side-board covers

Total $124 00

Fifth Floor, Bedrooms and Hall.

11 carpets $50 00

12 iron bedsteads 66 00

20 bureaus 50 00

IM wash-stands 10 00

13 wardrobes 20 00

19 plain chairs 11 00

12 new rockers 33 00

12 new tables 15 00

12 hair mattresses 96 00

12 feather pillows 12 00

8 looking-glasses 1 00

1 clothes basket 75

Total $364 75

50

1 00

1 00

2 00

2 25

50

1 (X)

1 00

9 00

3 00
2.-)

1 50

1 00

1 00

1 25

50

10

10

10

20

1 00

75

50

50

25

1 00
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Officers' Kitchen.

5 plat«'s $0 40

3 cups 10

4 saiu-ers 1*^

2 sugar bowls 30

6 knives 50

6 forks 50

2 stew pans 20

4 tin pans 20

2 choppint: bowls 30

5 tablespoons 40

teaspoons 60

2 sugar boxes 1 00

2 coffee pots 1 00

1 steamer 50

2 strainers 50

8 tin buckets 1 00

11 spice boxes 1 00

11 pie pans 1 00

2 stew kettles 1 00

7 tin moulds 50

9 cake pans 1 50

1 wire egg basket 20

1 tea canister 20

1 wash l»asin 10

4 sets muthn rings 1 50

25 slut't-iron pans 2 00

1 moi» bucket 20

3 skillets 50

1 soup kettle 50

2 rice kettles 1 00

4 iron k<>ttl»'s 1 00

1 double range 30 00

1 stove iM.iler 5 00

1 frying kettle 50

1 butcher knife 25

1 skimmer 10

2 i-lioii|iiiig knives 50

1 griddle 50

1 roaster 75

1 bread iMiard 10

1 biscuit heater 50

1 potato masher 20

1 ice cream freezer 1 00

1 lish kettle 1 00

1 gas stove 1 00

1 copper ten kettle 1 00

1 oyster kettle 1 00

3 tables 2 00



3 chairs r.ii

1 biscuit cvitter 2n

1 meat pounder 2t>

8 cake cutters L'<

»

3 porcelaiu kettles 2 fi(»

1 cream beater 1 1

1

3 pepper boxes lii

»

4 roller towels 'm

12 tea towels 2( >

12 aprons 20

5 table cloths 1 30

360 glass jars 12 (K>

6 earthenware jars 1 50

1 step-ladder 50

430 jelly glasses 5 00

I slaw cutter 10

II earthen jars 50

1 clock 50

4 iron siioons 50

2 graters 20

1 steam stand 3 00

4 broilers 1 OO

1 wash-board 20

1 granite tea pot 1 2o

1 large wooden bowl (KJ

1 refrigerator, new 25 CH)

1 refrigerator, old 5 00

Total $]28 60

Arcade Hall Bedrooms.

8 bedsteads .?24 Cmi

7 wash-stands 7 00

8 bureaus 21 (lo

5 wardrobes 25 00

I couch 2 00

10 plain chairs 6 00

II rocking chairs 25~"0O

3 tables .^ 3 00

4 carpets 3 (^lO

14 feather pillows • H W
9 hair pillows 9 00

8 hair mattresses G4 00

8 hair bed springs 10 00

6 water pitchers 2 00

8 water glasses 20

7 chamlier sets 10 00

4 looking-glasses 1 (M)

Total ?223 20
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Rear Center Bedrooms.

13 bedsteads $13 00

13 wash-stands 13 00

12 bureaus 24 00

18 wardrobes 36 00

24 <hairs 24 00

10 tables 15 00

18 feutluT pillows 18 00

10 hair mattresses 128 00

2 window blinds 25

2 eai'pet rugs 1 00

10 bowls and pitchers 4 00

10 soap dishes 50

7 looking-glasses 2 00

10 water pitchers 2 00

10 water j,'lasses 25

5 gas globes 1 00

1 clothes hamper 1 00

1 towel roller 10

4 box spring mattresses 20 00

1 step-la'dder 25

12 cuspidors 1 00

8 coal vases 6 00

8 fire sets 1 60

Total $311 95

Ward Hall Bedrooms.

3 bedsteads $8 00

3 bureaus 5 00

3 wash-stands 1 00

3 tables 1 00

8 chairs 4 00

1 carpet 1 00

5 feather pillows 5 00

5 hair pillows 5 00

4 hair mattresses 24 00

4 l)ed springs 4 00

2 rocking chairs 2 00

5 wash bowls, pitchers and slop jars 7 50

5 soap dishes 50

5 water pitchei-s 1 00

6 water glasses 15

4 looking-glasses 1 00

7 gas globes 1 00

6 window curtains 1 00

Total $72 15
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House Linen, Center lUiildiiit:.

42 spreads '. ii\-2 ( ii

>

60 sheets 2i • on

87 pillow cases <; oo

348 towels :;r, (in

39 double blankets :;(» (jO

3 single blankets 1 Oil

4G roller toAvels ."
< m»

20 dresser scarfs 3 OO

Total §144 00

House Linen, Rear Center.

35 spreads $35 0<i

60 sheets 20 ( m >

91 pilloAV cases 25 <ki

53 double l)lankets 5t> 00

35 single blankets 25 00

85 towels 5 00

12 roller towels 1 00

Total $161 00

House Linen, Arcade Hall.

IS spreads $18 00

33 sheets 10 OO

19 double blankets 20 00

2 single blankets 2 Ou

148 towels 10 ( H t

4 comforts 2 (M»

66* pillow cases '. 25 00

Total $87 00

House Linen, Fifth Flooi'.

38 spreads $38 OO

63 sheets 25 0<»

75 pillow cases ' 5 00

170 towels 15 00

48 double lilankets 80 00

Total ?l^-!3 f»0
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House Linen, AVard Hall Bedrooms.

8 spreads H 00

16 sheets 3 00

16 pillow cases 2 00

29 towels • 3 00

14 double blankets 14 00

2 single blankets 1 00

Total $27 00

FIRE HOUSE.

Meeting Room and Dormitory.

1 square table $8 00

1 round table 1 00

2 lounges 12 00

1 cane-seat rocking chair 3 75

6 cane-seat rocking chairs 10 00

Linoleum 35 00

Rubber on stairs 4 00

36 bedsteads, single 198 00

6 wardrobes 30 00

6 rocking chairs 12 00

36 chairs 36 00

21 tables 63 00

6 water pitchers 1 50

18 water glasses 60

20 carpets 50 00

2 rugs 2 00

14 window shades 9 00

1 box mattress 16 00

36 hair mattresses 216 00

6 feather pillows 6 00

6 hair pillows 6 00
Matting 1 00

3 dust pans 30

2 brooms 30

3 granite buckets 1 50
2 mop sticks 20

2 towel rollers 25
2 cuspidors 75

17 whisk brooms 1 50
1 box for bedding 50

Total $726 15
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Bedding.

56 blankets $5G OO
66 spreads 54 00
60 sheets 24 00
60 pillow cases 10 00
300 towels 30 00

Total $174 00

Grand total Housekeeper's Department, D. F. M. $5,435 10

WARD PROPERTY, DEPARTMENT FOR MEN.

87 baskets clothing $95 70

50 bed steads, attendants' l.W 00

540 bedsteads, ward 810 00

28 bed-ticks 7 00

208 brackets 40 16

1 bed pan 1 00

6 bells, dinner 1 .50

123 blankets, double 184 50

3,537 blankets, single 3,537 00

26 bowls, sugar 4 08

50 bowls, wash 9 00

210 bowls, granite, wash 21 00

557 bowls, soup 27 85

2 bread boxes 10 00

6 bread knives 1 50

230 brooms, house 32 20

68 brooms, whisk 3 40

29 brushes, bathing 5 51

3 brushes, crumb 1 05

28 brushes, dust 5 60

130 brushes, scrub 6 50

25 brushes, web 17 00

67 brushes, hair 10 75

78 buckets, water 38 22

191 buckets, water 93 59

35 bureaus, attendants' 70 W)

39 cupboards 78 00

89 camisoles 60 74

2 candlesticks 10

19 cans, oil 1 90

3 cases, medicine 4 50

84 casters, dining 21 00

506 chairs, corridor 151 80

648 chairs, dining room 194 40

19 chairs, strong 5 70
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G4 chairs, iiK-kiug l-t-t 00

15 chairs, l.arher 30 00

1 chair, iuvaiid 30 00

25 clocks 87 50

71 coinlis. coarse 3 55

10 toinUs. tine 50

<>J5 chaiiihcrs 63 50

17 checker boards 2 55

714 cups, tea 21 42

180, cups, fin 5 58

137 cui>s. gninite 13 70

G5 cruets, salt 3 25

40!) curtains, window 89 98

l'<! dippers, water 78

11 dishes, c:ike 2 75

17 dishes, butter 1 70

47 dishes, dessert 94

6 dishes, steak 60

58 dishes, toilet soap 2 90

46 dishes. ve.!,'etal)le 4 60

88 dishes. veRetfible. granite 13 20

17 forks, carving 1 70

CAO forks, table 32 45

54 gas globes 8 10

13 gas sticks 1 95

3 hat racks 90

2 ice picks 30

17 jugs 85

18 knives, carving 4 50

("44 knives, table 32 20

I'J knife trays 1 20

16 lambrequins 8 00

24 lanterns 12 00

315 napkins 15 75

71 looking-glasses 71 00

55 loiniges 162 00

27 medicine glasses 1 35

833 mattresses, hair 4.165 00

711 mattresses, husk 1,066 50

15 mattress needles 1 50

161 mopsticks 16 10

3 mouse traps 15

828 napkins 41 40

10 org.-ins 206 00

36 pans, dish 7 20

125 pans, dust 10 00

1 piano 160 00

6 piano stools 4 50

313 pictures, ward 156 50

347 pillow ca.ses. attendants' 34 70

1,42<", pillow cases, ward 142 GO
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712 pillows, bail- 519 70

36 platters 13 32

25 pitchers, cream G 25

86 pitchers, syrup 12 90

S9 pitchers, water 12 35

122 pitchers, granite 24 40

580 plates, dinner 29 00

45 plates, tea 2 25

32 plates, pie 1 GO

458 plates, granite 22 90

99 pots, coffee 24 75

2 restraints anklets 5 00

15 restraint belts 3 75

S restraint gloves 8 00

13 restraint wristlets 9 75

20 rubbers, floors 10 00

1 refrigerator 25 00

24 sacks, clothing 6 00

44 salt cellars 88

202 saucers, granite 10 10

642 saucers 19 26

30 scissors 3 00

7 screw drivers 35

2 s. cans 50

90 settees 180 00

205 sheets, double 71 75

2,152 sheets, single 538 00

113 sheets, rubber 56 50

322 spittoons 32 20

9 spoon-holders 90

616 spoons, table 30 80

156 spoons, tea 7 80

14 spoons, vegetable 70

146 spreads, double 146 00

984 spreads, single 590 40

25 sprinklers 2 30

52 stands, hall 52 00

31 stands, wash 47 50

17 stands, tlower 8 50

2 stands, fruit 1 OO

50 stand covers 12 50

15 strands, ink 75

3 stoves, gas 3 00

36 step-ladders T2 00

12 stretchers 12 00

9 sja-inges 4 50

234 table cloths 234 00

86 tables, dining 129 00

84 tables, side 8-4 00

10 tables, clothing room 10 00

28 thermometers 8 80
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414 towels, attendants' 20 70

1,155 towels, ward 57 75

145 towels, dining room 7 25

60 towels, tea 3 00

24 towel racks 2 40

65 tidies 10 25

11 tubs 3 30

27 tanks, wash 135 00

G31 tumblers, glass 31 55

4 violins 4 00

124 waiters, tea 31 00

1 water eooler 5 00

11 wardrobes 22 00

21 wash-boards 1 05

8 drip-pans 4 00

310 ward aprons 62 00

2 bibs, ward 50

388 aprons, attendants' 58 20

24 brushes, shoe 4 56

24 bath tubs 1,512 00

12 carpets, attendants' 12 00

64 carpet rugs 16 00

113 cushions, chair 11 30

5 easles 1 00

36 foot stools 10 80

62 gas bells 3 10

7 sewing machines 70 00

78 screens, heater 78 00

14 slop jars 3 50

20 tack hammers 1 00

tureens 1 75

16 yards matting 11 04

4 electric fans SO 00

1 operating table 50

106 cotton mats 70 .50

6 rubber boots 18 00

6 rubber (.-oat s 12 00

60 rocking chairs, large, new 276 00

12 rocking chairs, small, new 10 80

44 corridor chairs, new 110 00

Tui.il Ward Troperty, 1). F. M $18,500 02

WARD rnnrKKTY. DKrARTMEXT FOR WOMEN.

40 clofhinir b.iskefs $12 00
71 attenrljints' bedsteads 390 50
846 wanl iM'^lsteads 423 00
4 commodes 2 00
15 Iron bedsteads 120 00
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2 bed pans 2 00

14 dinner bells ir» 00

102 double bed blankets 102 00

2,610 single bed blankets 2,01 o (i<i

52 sugar bowls 4 IG

43 wash bowls 4 80

737 soup bowls .•}»] 85

14 bread l)oxes 5 00

13 bi'ead boards or.

14 bread knives 2 lu

207 house lirooms 2n 7i t

74 whisk brooms M 70

48 dust brushes 4 SO

145 scrub brushes 11 GO

70 hair brushes 3 50

23 web brooms 3 55

360 mop buckets 72 00

28 attendants' bureaus 5G 00

109 camisoles 32 70

9 oil cans 45

134 dining casters <)7 00

351 corridor chairs 70 20

961 dining room chairs 192 20

6 invalid chairs 12 00

473 rocking chairs 709 50

24 clocks 36 00

136 coarse combs 4 08

70 fine combs 2 10

771 chambers 77 1 o

71 dish pans 10 65

111 dust pans 11 10

37 wash pans 2 95

7 pianos 741 80

12 piano stools 7 50

1,179 ward pictures 587 50

aS8 attendants' pillow cases 28 50

2,648 ward pillow cases 264 80

908 hair pillows . ." 681 00

28 feather pillows 28 00

45 cream pitchers 2 70

59 syrup pitchers 5 90

129 water pitchers 19 35

19 granite pitchers 6 50

124 coffee pots 12 40

49 rugs 49 00

19 restraint anklets 9 50

75 window shades 82 00

62 floor rubbers 12 40

124 clothing sacks 31 00

80 salt cellars 2 40

875 saucers 1" 50
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25 scissors 2 90

13 screw drivers 1 30

13 sujrar cans 2 60

118 settees 29 50

232 double sheets 92 80

3,634 single sheets 1.090 20

386 rubber sheets 386^ 00

99 spittoons ^ ^
39 spoon-liolders 2 34

713 tablespoons 28 52

331 teaspoons 9 93

17 vegetable spoons 1 "^

158 double spreads 142 20

1,222 single spreads 977 60

31 enameled stands 4G 50

208 hall stands 104 00

29 wash-stands 14 50

60 flower stands 24 00

3 fruit stands 60

185 stand covers 37 00

90 indestructible blankets 270 00

47 step ladders 37 60

67 loungs pillows 20 10

245 table cloths 147 00

109 dining tables 130 80

28 side tables 32 20

18 clothing room tables 14 40

42 thermometers 4 20

471 attendants' towels 47 10

2,713 ward towels 271 30

185 tea towels 9 25

42 towel racks 6 30

549 tidies 54 90

31 bath tubs 124 24

3 wash tuV)s 75

799 glass tuml>lers 23 97

100 tea waiters 10 00

25 wa rdrobes 37 50

30 wash-boards 4 50

5 water sets 2 00

996 ward aprons 99 60

68 ward bibs 4 76

674 ward 1»onnets 67 40

16 carpets 160 00

811 tea Clips 24 33

111 tin cups 2 22

10 granite cups 50

4 fee<ling cups 40

12 salt cruets 36

1,035 window curtains 517 50

3 water dippers 15
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65 butter dishes p, -)()

66 dessert dishes 1 us
48 stealv dislies <» 60

25 toilet soap dislies 75

174 vegetable dishes 1 7 40

30 foot stools '.) (to

18 carving forks 1 :',(

»

875 table forks S7 .'iit

9 gas sticks 90

16 hat racks 4 83

81 gas globes 4 05

6 ice picks 30

19 carving knives 2 85

765 table knives 7<; .".(t

12 knife trays CO

246 lambrequins 40 2(

»

21 lanterns 2 70

1,931 napkins 05

76 looking glasses 38 00

100 lounges 350 00

81 medicine glasses 2 43

1 medicine tray 10

901 hair mattresses 2.703 00

836 husk mattresses 1.254 00

204 mop sticks 30 60

8 mouse traps 24

6 organs 120 (Mt

153 ward chemises 15 00

151 ward drawers 15 10

108 ward dresses 21 60

332 ward gowns 60 40

204 ward hats 10 20

606 ward hoods (;o 60

141 ward skirts 14 10

112 ward vests 11 20

KM) vegetable granite dishes 20 00

S4S table napkins 50 88

579 ladies' ties 11 58

1 gas stove "\

25 banner staffs 2 50

42 combination suits 21 00

109 throws 21 80

46 canvas dresses 23 00

251 cotton quilts 351 00

15 wire mattresses 3 75

81 easels 12 80

26 screens 7 80

13 sprinkling cans 1 30

7 tack hammers 70

70 granite saucers 3 50

5 wooden tanks 12 00
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2 metal tanks 10 00

17 milk cans 6 80

Total ward property, D. F. ^V $18,464 02

GENERAL KITCHEN, DEPARTMENT FOU MEN.

1 kitchen ranjrc, Mith necessary articles, steamers,

broilers, coffee, meat, vegetable, etc., kettles, etc .... $2,670 00

3 double potato fryers 21 00

8 steel frj' pans 23 00

12 I'ange oven pans 9 00

6 griddle plates 20 00

1 grease strainer 1 00

2 heavy cullenders, Longfoot 3 50

1 set granite measures 2 (K3

1-pint and 2-quart granite funnels 50

2 flour sieves, wood frame 1 00

2 wooden iK>tato mashers 60

6 wooden sixK)ns, assorted 90

6 French fry pans 4 00

1 Chinese strainer 1 75

2 seamless mixing bowls 2 OO

16 plain ladles 4 00

4 pierced ladles 1 00

12 skimmers 1 60

6 flesh forks, three-pronge<l 6(»

6 cake turners 50

3 doz. basting spoons, forged 2 50

3 doz. milk lunis 7 00

3 doz. p\idding i>ans 8 00

3 heavy retuniisl dish pans 3 00

3 doz. potato knives 2 OU

2 wire broilers 1 50

2 large gi-aters 60

16 copper sauce pans and covers 98 40

1 spice bo.\ 1 00

12 galvanizi'd soap cups 1 70

2 coml>inati(>n bread slicei-s 3 00
4 wire egg wliiiis 50

1 cleaver 1 7."(

1 steel 80

1 doz. long-handletl kitchen forks 80
6 coflfee carriers. 3-gals 10 00

6 tea cariers. 2-gals 3 00
6 tea carriers. 1 -gal 2 00
6 soujt carrlj'rs. 'J-gals 10 ((O

10 tables <>0 lK»

5 tables (old I 3 0<j
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1 beef clipper 7,-,

7 sinks 4S no

1 hash cutter .")."!( i( 1

1 coffee can :>, on

1 clock 1 no

12 milk i)ans 1; <io

2 wheel barrows TiO

6 large diet boxes (old) 2 (k»

5 meat tubs 4 (h»

12 milk buckets (> 00

50 feet rubber hose (old) oO

3 mop sticks :{(

»

8 brooms 1 00

8 scrub brushes 40

2 iron band ice picks 20
2 nutmeg graters 20

1 small step ladder HO

24 coffee pots (old) (i 00

1 spice box 1 00

2 apple parers 25

2 meat pounders K)

2 hatchets 40
12 sheet iron pans 5 00
6 1-pint dippers 50

S 2-(iuart dippers 80

422 pie plates 5 00

450 tin fruit cans (old) 10 00

150 glass fruit cans (old) 2 00

10 large diet boxes 2 00

75 small diet boxes (old) 3 (X)

17 small diet boxes 00

1 doz. chairs 1 50

193 aprons 8 00

100 dish towels 4 (M)

39 roller towels 2 50

12 meat sheets 1 75

3 meat blocks 8 00

4 carving knives 1 25

12 range pans 10 (X)

Miscellaneous tinware S 00

CANNED GOODS.

1,800 gals, canned tomatoes •. $540 00

400 gals, green tomatoes pickled 80 00

300 gals, pumpkin butter 90 00

50 gals, catsup 20 00

Total General Kitchen, D. F. M $3,972 70

19

—

Ins. Vouchers.
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GENERAL KITCHEN, DErARTMENT FOR WOMEN.

(01(1.)

2 ranges ?400 00

1 ice chest 50 00

2 Ice cream freezers 10 00

1 iron kettle, large 40 00

1 copper kettle 40 00

4 steamers 5 00

G hand wagons 75 00

2 trucks 7 00

1 meat block 2 00

1 bread safe 2 00

7 tables 5 00

G milk cans, large 5 00

1 iron sink 2 00

2 wooden sinks 2 00

50 1-gal. coffee pots 4 00

36 1-quart coffee pots 2 00

4 hatchets 1 00

3 dippers, large 1 00

1 clock 2 00

3 carving knives 1 00

2 flour sieves 50

6 griddles 4 00

12 roller towels 1 00

24 dish towels 1 00

100 aprons 5 00

4 scrub brushes 50

3 disli pans 1 00

4 steamers 2 00

4 roasters 2 00

200 pie pans 2 00

6 iron pans 1 00

13 sugar buckets 4 00

2 egg whips 25

1 mirror 25

4 rollingpins 50

2 tea streamers 50

3 iron spoons 25

3 forks, large 50

6 skimmei-s 50

25 muffin pans 1 50

20 tin tubs 11 50

18 butter (Mips '.

1 UO

40 diet l)(>xes 5 00

24 soup buckets, large 5 00

1 doz. 1-gal. milk l>U(kcts 1 00

4 iron slop tubs 4 00

20 chairs 2 00
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1 tea box ."(

i

18 slop buckets 1 UU

1 cupboard 50

1 grinding stone 4 00

1 meat pounder oO

2 cleavers 50

27 3-gal. coffee pots 5 00

40 l-quart cups 1 00

16 doz. glass fruit cans 7 00

CANNED GOODS.

3,200 gals, tomatoes $960 00

250 gals, green tomatoes, pickled 50 00

180 gals, tomato catsup 117 00

125 gals, pumpkin butter 25 00

200 gals, tomato butter 40 00

200 gals, preserves 100 00

(Nevs' Kitchen.)

1 kitchen range, 6 ovens $550 00

1 broiler 32 00

5 roasters 275 00

4 steamei'S with 8 steam boxes 180 00

6 80-gal. iron kettles 510 00

4 iron sinks 160 00

1 small sink 6 75

2 copper coffee urns 50 00

2 copper tea urns 30 00

1 hot water urn 15 00

1 steam table 160 00

1 steam heater 10 00

i copper fruit kettle 110 00

1 hash cutter 55 00

3 meat blocks 36 00

1 cupboard 10 00

10 tables 60 00

2 large copper boxes 15 00

16 copper sauce pans and covers 98 40

3 double potato fryers 21 00

8 steel fry pans 24 00

12 range oven pans 21 00

12 range pans 12 00

6 gi-iddle plates 27 00

9 small fryers with handles 24 00

2 floiu* sieves 2 00

2 wooden pastry bowls 1 00

6 assorted wooden spoons 1 00
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C lai-KL' dish i»!iiis 1 80

2 sfamh'ss mixing pans 1 00

5 doz. imildiii;: pans 9 00

3 (loz. milk pans 8 00

2 laix»' Kiat.'is 1 00

1 spice 1m).\ 2 00

lli Kranitc soap fni)s 1 75

2 brass wire CKP \vhii)s 50

2 bmid slic.Ts 6 50

1 steel 80

2 doz. lonjr handled liitchen forlcs 90

10 paring knives 5 00

1 doz. steel skinuners 2 00

2 ice picks 30

2 carvinj.' forks 2 00

2 nutniejr jnateis 1 00

K! phiiu hidh's 4 70

12 skimmers 2 00

4 pierced huUes 1 40

i\ tish foi-ks 2 20

<; Hesli forks, tliree-i>ronjred 3 60

2 wire toasters 1 50

(! cake turners. 1 small step ladder 4 50

ti soup carriers. .S-gals.; (i soup carriers. 2-gals.; coffee

carriers, 3-gals. ; 12 coffee carriers. 2-gals.; G tea cai-

riei-s. 1-jral 80 00

2 square veRetable tubs 8 00

I bread safe 10 00

I refrij.'erator 750 00

1 set trranite measures and funnels 8 (X)

Total oi<l .111(1 new irenerai kitchen. r>. F. W.... $5,463 15

DINIXC DEPARTMENT.

I. Deitartnient for Men.

36 aprons .$2 00

7 butter knives 75

2 brooms 15

7 Imt.ter dishes 1 00

2 bread ImkuhIs 25

6 buckets 1 75

79 chairs 22 00

7 carving knives 1 50

7 carving: forks 1 00

10 curtains :•,."(»

7 COffw pots 1 .")(!

1 clock :5 (Kt

1 i-uplMKird 3 00
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84 cups 1> 2.".

5 tasters 1,-) (Ml

6 cracker dishes 1 50

84 dessert dishes 1 73

7 dish pans 55

66 forks 3 75

14 fruit dishes 6 00

6G knives 3 75

5 moi)s 55

84 napkins 5 00

7 phitters 1 50

66 pie phites 2 (X)

5 pictures 2 00

96 plates 8 00

21 pitchers 3 00

84 saucers 4 0()

144 spoons 11 50

14 sufjar bowls 2 50

7 syrup pitchers 75

1 sideboard 6 00

14 salt and pepper boxes 15

4 screen doors 1 75

5 screen windows 2 00

7 soup tureens 6 00

72 soup bowls 5 75

4 sinks 100 00

84 tumblers 75

9 tables 15 00

84 table cloths 3 00

42 towels 3 00

8 trays 2 25

28 vegetable dishes 2 50

1 washboard 10

* (New Dining Room.)

141 chairs $71 (Ml

12 tables 12(i (Ml

1 coffee tank 15 00

1 s-team table 25 00

1 dish tank 1(H) 00

2. DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN.

47 aprons .$3 25

2 bells 75

7 buckets 1 25

76 bowls 4 50

11 butter dishes 1 ">0

T?J?
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1 bread box W
1 bread box 2 00

2 benches 1 50

3 cake-stauds 75

11 cracker bowls 1 50

9 carving knives 1 50

2 clothes baskets 35

1 clothes box 75

1 clothes rack 25

18 prs. curtains 5 00

12 casters 17 50

100 cups 2 75

109 chjUrs 27 00

17 coffee pots 5 50

1 cupboju-d 2 50

40 dish towels 1 00

2 dish pans 15

4 face towels 10

2 feather dusters 15

91 forks 75

1 ice chest 3 00

83 knives 2 25

I looking-glass 40

II meat platters 2 25

11 milk pitchers 1 25

12 mustard bottles 7 80

1 meat board 10

74 napkins 2 25

1 cupboard, old 50

126 plates 3 50

12 pepi)er shakers 7 SO

1 pepper can 10

19 sugar bowls 1 25

187 saucei-s 3 50

14 salt shakers 9 10

8 syrup pitchers 50

70 soup tureens 38 50

1 stand table 50

6 side tables 4 00

2 screen doors 75

7 screen windows 1 50

2 scrub brushes 10

3 sinks 93 00

10 teaspoon holders 60

97 table cloths 75 00

89 siK)ons .' 6 00

74 tumblers 50

12 trays 2 20

10 tables 14 00

64 teaspoons 4 00

20 vinegar cruets 2 00
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1 vinegar jug, 1 wash-board ir.

42 vegetable dishes :i 5<j

9 water pitchers 2 75

Total Dining Department $9Sl 95

MARKING ROOM—DEPARTMENT FOR MEN.

86 coats $258 00
63 vests 63 00

309 pants 349 17

292 shiits, colored 146 00

lis shirts, white 47 20

240 prs. drawers 120 00

295 undershirts 147 50

869 prs. socks 86 90

112 suspenders 22 40
43 prs. slippers 36 50

98 prs. shoes 127 30

91 felt hats 91 00

15 straw hats 7 50

23 caps 5 75

108 neckties 16 20

248 boxes collars 24 80

15 prs. gloves 3 75

Bedding.

122 sheets, ward $30 20

140 sheets, attendants' 35 00

24 sheets, rubber 12 00

1 sheet restraint 50

93 pillow ca.ses 9 30

92 aprons, attendants' 13 80

45 aprons, ward 9 00

238 towels, ward 11 90

2\4 towels, roller 21 40

60 mats cotton 4 50

16 brushes, bath 3 04

Office Fixtures.

1 waste basket $0 25

1 clothing basket 1 10

4 rubber boots 8 00

1 granite bucket 50

1 book-case, small 1 50

1 hair brush 25

1 house broom 20

1 whisk broom 15
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1 counter •' ^^^

1 tol»iU<<l tlltlfl- 1 •"»"

1 jh'jj: (lit U'l- ^">

2 ortlct- .liairs - <>0

2 i)lain i-hnirs • 'J*^

1 roiul> "5

1 ruhlM-r coat -^ ^^

1 ilisinfiHtaut laii 25

2 oil i-ans 50

1 tlustor 35

1 ln<ikiM;;-;;lass 50

1 hainnu'r 50

2 tlai irons 30

1 iron «-<K»lor 15

1 irou last -5

1 dust pan 1"'

2 Ixixes iH'ii points 5<t

3 ink-stands 30

G stands of shclviuj; 18 (M)

2 spittoons 20

1 sin-inkler 15

1 pr. srissofs 10

2 uas stoves 1 50

5 taJ)l»'s 10 00

1 uionk«>y wifiicli 25

Supervisor's Office.

2 desks $7 00

2 ottice cliairs 2 00

3 eliairs 2 25

1 stand ".")

1 waste basket 25

1 cemetery plat case 5 00

1 hat rack 1 50

1 clock 3 50

Total Marking Room. I». V. M

MATJKINC IJOOM—DKrAUTMENT FOR WOMEN.

47 shawls. Iar;,'e .$78 00

1 shawl, small 25

9Vj doz. hoods 5 00

40 prn. shoes 55 50

58 fans 2 90

34 prs. slippers 25 50

3 shoe polish Imttles 30

12>{. doz. lu)s.> 30 00

ISVa doz. handkerchiefs 15 54
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21/1. doz. tiR-kin.ir coiulis ] ];;

3 doz. foarse eoiub.s 'J !!."»

2 doz. tine combs 1 i n i

25 gross shoe-strings :; 7.-,

2 Imixos tidy cottons 1 (Mt

37 piu'kagcs pins 7 u:;

I gross urocliot needles li 4( i

II gross safety pins, small It;.")

11 gross safetj' pins, large i: 7.".

15 papers darning needles 1 .",<i

1 wardrobe 10 (j<i

1 table 7.".

1 mirror 1 (mi

1 gas stove 2 (Ml

2 flat irons 50

1 hatchet 25

1 step-ladder ,"»0

3 chairs 2 00

1 desk and stool 00

1 lK)ok-case 3 Of>

Total -Marking Room, D. F. W $263 45

SEWING ROOM.

402 yards dark calico !j;20 7!l

372 yards light calico 14 88

292 yards blue calico 13 14

126 yards red calico 5 67

79 yds. bleached table linen 47 40

104 yds. red table linen 29 12

104 yards halt-l)leached table linen 42 64

264 yanls lu-4 sheeting 39 60

706 yards 8-4 sheeting 84 72

i^3 yards 42-iu. sheeting 18 :!4

126 yards 58-in. Utica brown l."> 12

70 yards bleached muslin 4 2(»

162 yards half-bleached muslin 9 92

20 yards colored Canton flannel 2 8<>

983 yards unbleached Canton flannel 88 47

859 yards cheviot 51 54

204 yards gingham 9 18

169 yards ticking 21 '.(7

347 yards jeans 9o (i2

190 yards Victoria lawn 22 80.

278 yards bleached crash 16 68

201 yards drapery Tm 33

20 yards mole skin Ki 00

30 yards table felt 4 50

603 yards scrim 33 17
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40 yards wool dress ;4uud.s tj <K)

70 yards driliiug 2 80

1(J8 yards cainl)rlc 5 04

4 yards deniiu 32

277 yards friufe'ed towels 44 32

492 yards bath towels 44 28

531 yarils roller towels 53 10

3% gross pearl buttons 29 25

IV/j gross black bone buttons 5 75

6 gross pants buttons 3 00

3% g. gross small agate buttons 3 85

7 g. gi'oss large agate buttons 14 70

2l» doz. thimbles 3 13

141 doz. spools thread 50 76

6 doz. spools silk thread 2 88

18 doz. spools twisted silk 3 60

4 gross hooks and eyes 40

106 papers needles 10 60

18 doz. machine needles 3 20

5 doz. napkins 6 00

r»i 2 doz. fringed napkins 9 63

393 ladies' vests 127 55

153 calico aprons 22 95

73 white aprons 15 33

104 neckties 5 20

643 pillow cases 96 45

251 sheets 128 00

95 indestructible blankets 451 25

2 muslin curtains 1 00

2 table cloths 2 40

22 curtain straps 75

143 ilu'viot shirts 71 50

24 nightshirts 12 00

18 men's undershirts 9 00

6 men's drawers 3 00

74 gowns 48 10

78 chemises 39 00

11 ladies' drawers 4 40

14 skirts 14 00

7 woiden dresses 28 00

13 calico drosses 26 00

1 dress wa ist 75

3 flannel shirts 1 00
28 rocking chairs 10 00

22 chairs 7 00
1 chart 1 00

button-hole scissors 6 00

3 prs. shears 3 00

13 window shades 8 00

9 tables 20 00
10 sewing machines, old 120 00
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3 lap boards 50
1 bucket 25
1 clock 3 50
1 step-ladder 50

1 water tank 3 OO
1 clothes rack 2 00
2 quilting frames 1 00
8 baskets 4 00
3 fire screens, old 50
3 tracing wtieels 75

3 irons 50
1 gas stove 1 00
1 eyelet cutter 1 00

8 tape lines 20

2 granite cups 25

1 hammer 50

Total Sewing Room $2,366 69

LAUNDRY.

Machinery in use in laundry $5,612 15

1 large counter 3 75

2 ironing tables 200 00
14 tables 99 00

5 doz. clothes baskets 119 19

8 baskets, old 1 80

1 sieve 50

1 pr. scissors 85

1 clock 3 50

2 laundry wagons 4 00

3 tubs 30

6 scrub brushes 60

3 doz. granite pans 1 88

4 doz. flat irons 19 20

3 lbs. twine 50

1 sprinkling can 25

4 dust pans 53

1 box clothes pins 50

2 barrels chip soap 19 00

1 keg soda 3 50

2 wash-boards 25

1 office desk 18 00

1 oflSce chair 3 90

7 granite buckets 4 60

12 tack hammers 1 10

1 mangle 1,250 00

32 electric flat and polishing irons 192 00

12 clothes racks 96 00
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12 baski't ln-ncli.-s 24 W
12 (lollies iM.Xfs 12 00

Matt in;; in laundress's office and laundry 120 50

2 iHiXt's stanli 4 05

12 brooms 1 69

4 hu.kcts 1 20

1(M» feet %iu. liosi' 7 00

1 hose nozzle 50

2 soap boilers 20 00

Total Lauiiilry ,$7.84';

CIIAl'EL, SCHOOL AND AMUSEMENT.

Staye anil scenery $55 00
1 or;raii 35 00
1 screen 1 00
2 stands 2 00
1 clock 2 00

1 mirror 50

1 chest 50

1 l)ook-case 1 50

1 table 50
14 cane-seiit chairs 2 50
!Mj common chairs 24 00
12 stable chairs 8 00
;{( benches 60 00
1 water cooler ami stand 8 00
1 ttiXiX 7 00
1 family Bible 4 00
ScluMil. hymn. etc.. books 15 00
48 writing slates 2 00
1 sta;re <'ari>et 2 00
2 (U>z. dumb bells 2 50
4 sets crotiuet 2 00
Assortment of j^ames. pl.-iyiiii; cards, etc 10 00

'I'ni.il Cliapcl. School, etc.

STORE INVOICE.

11. .-.lit lbs. snu'ar .^G13 06
• i.lN'.t lbs. coll'ee (334 37
1.o;;i lbs. butter ,Sf, no
284 <loz. e^Kx 42 CA)

1.200 lbs. oatmeal 23 40
3,2JH; lbs. beans f^ 25
2.(HKt lbs. rice 1,X) 00
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7 l)ils. pickles 24 M
241) gals. vinej;:u- IS (17

220 doz. cans poathos :v.ii} (M)

1J>4 tloz. cans corn 1<;!> 7r>

172 doz. cans tomatoes KU SO

119 lbs. pc[)p('r 11 !H)

25 lbs. tai)ioca 7.")

25 lbs. barley 75

100 sacks table salt 1 75

14 brls. lake salt 9 80
124 lbs. corn starch .'5 10

150 lbs. currants 9 75

12 aals. mustard :] (M)

10 boxes raisins i:j .~i(i

2,000 lbs. evaporated apples 175 00
50 lbs. citron 5 00
•'^51/' gals, syrup 5 OS
141/4 gals, coal oil 1 09

5% doz. whisk brooms 4 58
8-12 doz. carpet brooms 44

24 doz. mop sticks 15 30
12.8(f5 boxes matches 44 .50

2 1-12 doz. shoe brushes 10 02

12 5-12 doz. scrub brushes 8 10
2-12 doz. wash tubs 92

1 6-12 doz. wash boards 2 78

241/2 lbs. candles 2 2o

2.924 bars laundry soap 78 94

1,940 bars toilet soap 77 CO

1,320 bars kitchen crystal soap 4<> 20

9 doz. granite buckets 49 32

2 2-12 doz. bath brick 78

1 4-12 doz. mops 2 ()7

5 4-12 doz. shoe-blacking 2 12

10 9-12 doz. stove polish 5 10

10-12 doz. tack hammers 80

• 3-12 doz. hatchets 1 08

9 8-12 doz. chambers 41 08

17 6-12 doz. teaspoons , 35 00

17 3-12 doz. knives 54 75

20 3-12 doz. forks 00 75

10-12 doz. baskets 15 00

29 4-12 doz. boxes silicon 15 S2

2 doz. pineapples 3 SO

12 prs. felt boots and arctics 20 00

1 rubber coat 2 25

15 lbs. macaroni 1 20

122 lbs. twine 28 00

602 lbs. sal soda 3 37

150 lbs. smoking tobacco 43 50

753 lbs. plug tobacco 218 37
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1,850 lbs. I.nindry starch 32 38

l,072J/{. lbs. clieese 107 25

l«il lbs. bjiklii^' soda S 05

20<J lbs. cotton batting 10 00

750 blankets 1.202 40

3'J ilonbie quilts 35 10

424 yards sluK'ting, 36-in 53 00

6,000 yards sheeting, 58-in 660 00

20 doz. thread 8 20

4 doz. medicine tumblers 1 20

16 11-12 doz. cups 16 07

19 5 12 saucers 18 45

1 5-12 doz. tumblers 50

19 11-12 doz. plates 15 33

1 3-12 doz. vegetable dishes 2 37

12 2-12 doz. butter dishes 3 63

45 1-12 doz. des.sert dishes 16 34

6-12 doz. soap dishes 1 50

1 2-12 doz. syrup pitchers 2 33

2 4-12 doz. cream pitchers 2 25

2 7-12 <loz. water pitchers 9 30

1 1-12 doz. water wash ewer 4 06

8-12 doz. wash basin 2 40

6 6-12 doz. spoonholders 2 28

13 8-12 doz. platters 36 90

2 5-12 doz. suf,'ar bowls 6 89

5-12 doz. soup bowls 30

1 1-12 doz. slop jars 9 75

1 6-12 doz. shovels 18 75

6-12 doz. picks 3 33

4-12 iloz. tea trays 1 17

1 10-12 doz. lawn nikes 8 25

1 6-12 doz. gas globes 2 33

10-12 doz. bod pans 6 67

9-12 doz. lamp chimneys 68

4-12 doz. lantern globes 20

1-12 d(»z. lanterns 50

4-12 doz. scissors 1 50

3-12 doz. mouse traps 45

750 feet garden hose 67 50

1 pr. hip rubber boots 4 25

12 doz. salt cruets 2 40

] clock 5 70

1 desk 8 00

I* chairs 3 00

2 mirrors 1 25

1 cofTce mill 60 00

4 gas glol»es 60

1 hatchet 15

2 ])roonis. old 20

3 spittoons 30
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2 butter testers 30
1 waste basket, 1 cheese knife, 1 coffee tester 45
1 wheelbarrow 3 W
1 molasses auger, 2 screw drivers, 1 blacking brush.

2 dust pans, 2 small step ladders 1 (x»

1 molasses rack 1 00

1 coal oil can, lot of paper bags, 3 baiTel covers 8 45

7 ice hooks 7 00

1 tobacco cutter, 3 scoops 1 50

1 pr. platform scales 14 00

1 pr. counter scales 9 00

Total Store Invoice $5,937 04

ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT.

12 boilers and heating apparatus $82,200 00

4 engines 500 00

7 pumps 1,700 00

1 pump 600 00

1 pump 250 00

1 thread cutting machine, 2^/^ to 5 in 160 00

1 thread cutting machine, i^ to 2 in 50 00

1 lathe and drill press 440 00

1 tee square 2 00

2 looking-glasses 1 00

1 3-in. iron body gate valve 4 00

4 2-in. brass gate valves p. and c 12 00

3 1 l-2S-in. Jenldns gate valves 2 00

4 1-in. Jenkins gate valves 4 00

8 %-in. globe valves, Crane 2 00

10 %-in. Jenkins globe valves 4 00

12 %-in. Crane globe valves 3 00

4 %-in. common globe valves 80

2 214-in. iron body gate valves 6 00

1 2-in. p. and c. gate valves 3 00

1 1%-in. Galvin gate valves 2 50

2 li/4-in. Galvin gate valves 4 50

1 1-in. Galvin gate valves 1 00

8 %-in. Galvin gate valves 4 80

8 %-in. lock shield globe valves 4 40

5 %-in. lock shield globe valves 2 00

5 %-in. lock shield globe valves 2 00

19 %-in. lock shield angle valves 5 70

7 1%-in. Jenkins angle valves 15 75

2 1%-in. common angle valves 3 50

1 114-in Jenkins' angle valve 1 75

10 1-in. Jenkins' angle valves 10 00

7 1-in. wood-handle radiator valves S 75

2 %-in. wood-handle radiator valves 2 00
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10 %-\u. .Iriikius iiii-lf valves 12 00

7 '/•j-iii. .It'iikiiis" jin;:l«« valves 4 20

:; %-lii. .leiikiiis an;:le valves 1 20

10 Vi-1». .FiMJkins an;;le valves 3 50

12 1-H-lu. Jenkins anjile valves 4 00

3 2-ln. cluM-k valves, Jenkins G 75

2 2-in. flieek valves, connnon 3 5f)

8 l>-..-in. check valv«>s. Jenkins 14 00

2 l':.-in. clieclv valves, common 3 00

3 .'{-4-in. <-lieck valves, common 1 80

3 I'/t-in. clicciv valves, common 3 00

5 Yj-'in. ciiecU valves, common 2 00

1 l>A-in. iK.se valve 1 75

8 li'iri"- ln-ass steam ccM-ks 1(5 00

11 IVi-in. brass steam cocks 15 40

5 1-in. Itrass sti-am cocks • 5 00

<i 3-4-in. brass steam co<-ks 4 80

7 'o-in. l)rass steam cocks « 4 20

S 3-S-in. brass steam cocks 4 00

10 14-iii. sicMiii irau^'es 4 00

IS 1-ln. radiator air valves :J 70

t> V4-iii. radiator air valves 1 ()8

«> 3-S-in. cylinder cocks 1 SO

3 I'o-in. I'otts iniions 1 50

1 li'i-in. I'otts nnion 40

2 1-in. I'otts unions 70

3-4-in. Potts unions 1 80

10 V-j-in. comprt^sion bibbs (! 00

8 3-8-in. «-onii)ression bibbs 4 00
U 'I'-iii- brass unicm ells, tiuished 1 80

15 lV4-in- brass union ells, finished 9 00
12 1-in. brass union ells, tinishtnl 60
ii :5-4-in. l>rass union ells, finished 3 00

8 1-in. l»rass unii>ns 3 GO

5 3-4-in. brass unions 1 50

14 %-U\. brass unions 3 50

13 3-H-in. brass tinions 2 34

24 1-S-in. lirass miions 2 88
<! 'J-ln. brass couplin.irs 1 so

10 lV.-iii. bra.ss i-oui)linjrs li (m>

S 1 V|-in. brass ciuijilin^'s 1 02

12 1-in. brass cou|>lin»!s 1 20
4 3-4-iii. brass c(»u|ilin^s 28

11 Vj-in. brass couplin;rs ^5

l(» 3-S-iii. brass couplings 40
10 1-ln. brass tees. tinishtMl 1 80
27 3-4-ln. bra.ss toes. tinlshe<l 4 32
25 i/.'-ln. brass tees, linislied 2 25
14 1-lu. brass ells. linislied j 92
24 3-4-ln. brass ells, tiuished 2 G4
30 Vj-iii- bra.ss ells, finished 2 52
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2 paiiti'.v cocks, nickeled

10 Itickctl closet connect ions

4 Kickett closet conplinfi's

6 extrac-tor rubber si)i-iugs

50 rubber valves for Snow pnniii

10 copper couplings

12 2-in. rubber stoppers

12 IVL'-iu- rubber stoppers

24 IVi-iii- rubber stopi)ers ,

8 1-iii. rubber st()i)pers

8 2-iii. Iva.vinond comb, ferrules

1 4-in. liayinond comb, ferrule

G 2-in. .>-4 S. lead trai)s

3 2-in. leail traps

3 li/2-iu. S. lead traps

3 1^-in. 3-4 S. lead traps

3 li/4-in. 8. lead traps

1 lV[>-iu. S. lead trap. Bowers. .'

3 li4:-in. S. lead traps, Bowers
11 glasses and balls for Bowers trap .

2 4-iu. tra]) screens

5 3-in. ti';!]) screens

5 2-in. trap screens

6 IVii-iu. IJaymond comb, solid nipples. .

6 114-iu. Raymond coiub. solid nipples .

I Monitor burner

H) (4em .gas mixers

8 ly^-in. Ketteuring t. p. mixers

3 1-iu. elevator rubber valves

12 sink couplings, lead pipe

II sink strainers, open

4 sink bkts.. galvanized

8 i-ubber valves for Dean ptuup

12 C. I. pump riu,gs

1 5-in. steam whistle

12 2-in. railing tees

8 2-in. railing crosses

6 2-in. soldering nipples

5 ly^y-iu. soldering nipples

3 Va-in. Potts tmions

2 Vi!-l'iiit Detroit lubricators

1 1-in. .let piunp

48 14x."i-S-in. vScotcli gauge glasses

1 4-in. Hue brush

4 ;>-in. tlue lu-ushes

4 No. 2 12-in. water gauges

12 Powel patent oil cui)s

5 plain oil cups

7 114-iu. brass plugs

3 1-iu. brass plugs

20

—

Ins. VorcHEKS.

• ) GO
•> 4U

1 20

G 00

11 00

3 25

4 20

3 m
t> bO

1 20

3 GO

1 75

7 50

3 75

3 (JO

•» 25

2 25

1 50

•> 44

1 30

2 75

2 00

3 JK)

3 30

20

5 00

2 40

3 00

SO

1 10

2 GO

2 3(i

4 50

5 00

3 00

1 50

2 10

1 25

12 00

u GO
*> 00

8 00

5 60

7 ,so

1 25

1 40

4.".
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6 3-8-ln. brass i)higs

30 1-8-in. iH-ass i»lugs

8 3-4-ln. brass bushings

12 3-H-ln. Id-ass bushings

16 %-in. brass bushings

48 Iron sink bolts

12 7-8x2i/4-in. steel set screws . ..

12 3-4x2Vi-in. steel set screws . . .

.

6 3-4x3'/..-iu. steel set screws . . .

.

24 i/{.x2-in. steel set screws

10 3-8xlV.'-in. steel set screws . .

.

6 ^xlVl'-in. steel set sa-ews

8 3-4x3i^.-ln. steel set screws

2 3-4x2Vj-in- steel set screws

150 %-in. boss washers

50 3-8-ln. boss washers

40 5-8-in. boss washers

25 3-4- in. boss washers

45 Fuller balls

6 gauge Avashers

6 bath-tul) rubber rings

205 3-4-in. hose washers

60 1-in. fiber washers

35 3-8-ln. fiber washers

20 3-in. Cutler wheels

15 2-in. Cutler wheels

8 1-in. Cutler wheels

4 2-in. P. «Jc C. valve seats

G V/^-'m. v. ifz C. valve seats

6 IVi-in. P. iV: C. valve seats

11 lV-;-in. Jenkins disks

23 2-ln. Jenkins disks

29 IVriii. Jenkins disks

25 1-in. Jenkins disks

33 3-4-in. Jenkins disks

44 Vj-iu- Jenkins disks

8 3-S-in. Jenkins disks

8 Jumbo liurners

200 lava gas tips

70 brass pillars

1 2-lt. pendant <(>ik

4 hose cdfks

4 pillar cocUs

24 2-ln. spun ceiling plates

20 burner cups

3 '.ii-in. telegraph Itnsin cocks . .. .

9 i/i-in. Cornell l)nsin cocks

1 No. 41/j comb. Fuller bath cock

5 comi»re«slon nickel bath cocks

10 V^ln. cftinpH'sslon stops

2 1-ln. compression V)lbbs

48

1 80

1 20

1 08

96

1 44

1 80

1 68

90

2 64

90

54

1 04

32

3 00

1 00

1 60

1 25

4 50

48

1 50

6 30

G 00

1 35

4 00

2 25

96

1 60

2 10

2 75

1 80

8 05

5 80

4 00

3 30

3 08

40

80

3 00

3 50

25

1 00

1 00

2 40

5 00

3 75

13 25

5 00

4 00

G 00

1 60
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8 114-iii. sohlcrint:' nipiilcs 1 44

16 1-iu. soldcriui;- uipples 2 ~t{\

26 3-4-iu. soldeiiug nipples 2 64

36 14-iu. soklering nipples 2 52

23 3-8-iu. soldering nipples 1 50

24 14-iu. soldering nipples 96
20 114-in. wash tray plugs 9 00

20 basin plugs 3 60

3 3-in. asbestos bushings 3 IM)

7 lbs. paint 1 25

6 ll>s. wiping solder 1 25

3 copper tank balls 2 70

3 Lorain syphon tanks 13 50

1 Douglas tank 4 50

2 4-iu. long lead binds 2 50

15 3-4-in. Hudson hose menders 1 50

8 3-4-in. hose couplings 80

5 3-4-in. Fuller hose nozzles 3 75

1 3-4-in. (Jem hose nozzle 40

6 lanterns 4 50

2 enameled buckets 80

3 flat urinals, enameled 3 75

1 enameled iron hopper 2 25

3 enameled plush-rimmed hoppers 9 75

1 gasoline torch 2 50

1 Comer urinal 1 25

5 G. I. boiler crabs 1 OU

20 ft. %-in. rubber tubing 1 00

10 ft. 3-S-iu. rubber tubing 50

15 ft. J4-in. rubber tubing 60

23 lbs. Garlock piston packing 18 40

25 lbs. Garlock spiral packing 20 00

18 lbs. square flax packing 7 20

21 lbs. gum core packing 18 00

26 lbs. 3-p. packing 20 80

18 lbs. square duck packing 6 30

* 30 lbs. asbestos rope packing 12 00

31 lbs. Italian hemp packing 4 64

22 lbs. 1-S-in. sheet rubber packing 14 30

60 lbs. %-in. cloth insertion packing 27 00

4 lbs. 1-8-in. vulcubeston packing 1 SO

12 lbs. Eclipse gaskets 3 00

590 lbs. lead pipe 26 05

201 lbs. sheet lead 11 05

6 elevator cogs 1 38

8 7-in. leather elevator valves 6 00

6 manhole bolts 1 20

6 i4xl5-in. machine bolts 90

18 3-Sxli^-in. machine bolts 54

1 1-in. hose pipe 45

15 balls wicking 90
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1 Cl(»w hydrant S 00

40 bai*s soap 1 GO

M ft. lV4-ln. brass iiij)e 10 80

7-J ft. 1-iii. lirass pipe 14 40

7.S ft. :{-4-iu. hiass pijK' 14 04

'24 ft. >o-iii. brass pipe 3 30

J4 ft. 3-s-iii. lirass pijte 2 04

r,nt ft. 1-M-iii. lirass piiR- 4 20

50 lbs. Cn'sceiit jfrease 3 00

3 huniiuer haiulU's 30

13 shMlire hamlirs 2 00

2 i£:\s ti.vtures. old 1 50

r. i...-in. -au^'f ((Mks 2 40

S brass coat lionks 80

I Ni). 2 Victor air valve 16

lo lbs. I'-in. tin straps 1 00

lo Ib.s. lio-in tin straps 1 00

8 lbs. 114-in. tin straps 80

II lbs. 1-ln. tin straps 1 10

5 lbs. ."'.^-in. tin straps 50

4 lbs. '^-in tin straps 40

1 3«;-in. Triiuo frame 1 50

2 :i4-in. Trinio frames 3 00

4 IS-in. Trinu) frames 4 00

4 14-in. 'JYlmo frames 3 00

1 3C»-in. Trimo jaw 90

3 lo-in. Trinio frames 1 80

1 24-in. 'lYimo jaw 75

1 lo-iii. Trimo jaw 40

2 14-in. Trimo jaws 1 20

2 IS-in. 'IVimo ntits 50

2 14-in. lYimo nuts 40

3 iM-in. lYimo ntits 30

2 rubber coats 4 50

2 pr. nibbcr boots »> 00

12 14-iM. Stillson wrenches 13 40

12 Ht-in. Stillson wrenches ^ 12 00

12 new scanicrs 9 00

21 tile handles 1 20

No. 14 steel ..ilers 1 08

2 enameled <n]is 30

2 IV-in. I. h. solid dies 1 50

1 3-4-in. 1. h. solid die 50

1 3-4-ln. r. h. solid die 60

1 V/rin. r. h. solid die 1 00

1 1-in. r. h. solid die 80

1 '...-in. I. h. solid die 60

1 3-S-in. r. h. soli.l die 50

1 Vi-ln. r. h. solid die 45

1 3-S-in. Annstroii;: ilie TA)

1 1 in. 1. h. .\rnistroiii: die 1 *j."



1 V-t-'ni. 1". li. Aniisli'oiii;- (lie in

1 3-S-in. V. h. Anustron.n- die r.o

1 No. 1 3-wlieel Barnes cutter li (m>

1 No. 1 Saunders cutler 1 7.-,

23 batli chairs j .-jo

8 basin chairs .-)»;

150 ft. i/4-iu. belt hicinji 11 (ui

12 12-iu. baud smooth tiles 7 lin

12 12-in. hand bastard tiles 7 Jo

12 10-in. hand bastard tiles 1; li.'i

G 10-in. hand smooth tiles ."! 48
U 14-in mill bastard tiles 4 r»0

12 Mi-in. half-round tiles 4 2(»

3 12-in. flat second-cut files 2 I0

4 14-in. square bastard files li 70

8 12-in. square bastard tiles r, su

12 10-in. hand smooth tiles i; (Mi

2 S-iu. roimd tiles 50

2 12-in. b. 7 s. wrenches 2 50

1 14-in. Trimo Avrench 1 25

1 1-8-in. pipe tap 20

7 scroll taps 5 25

4 10-in. Hock saw blades 80

1 tap^-line, new 1 .5<

»

11 double-end drop forge wrenches 12 00

2 Armstrong taps .'] 25

4 patent steel clamps 4 tM)

1 oil stone 1 25

2 die stocks, old 1 75

2 3-4-in. 1. h. pipe taps, new 1 .5( 1

1 2-in. r. h. pipe tap, old 2 25

1 i/4-in. r. h. pipe tap, old 2 Hi

2 114-in. r. h. pipe taps, old 2 2<i

3 1-in. r. h. pipe taps, old 1 05

2 3-4-in. r. h. pipe taps, old 1 70

3 V^-in. I", h. pipe taps, old 1 50

2 3-8-in. r. h. pipe taps, old 1 25

2 l^-in. r. h. pipe taps, old 90

1 1-8-in. pipe tap. old 40

86 %-in. shank drills, assorted sizes <"> 48

25 ratchet drills, assorted sizes 5 50

23 brace drills, assorted sizes (> 21

1 IVa-in- pipe seamer 1 35

1 114-in. pipe seamer 1 25

1 1-in. pipe seamer 1 <•<•

11 brace seamers, assorted sizes 4 05

9 leather punches 3 60

6 belt punches 1 20

3 smith chisels 1 95

2 smith punches 1 30

1 Davis level 2 75
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1 small la. lie 50

1 1-in. plu;,' tap ^5

1 1-ln. tapf r tap 1 40

1 7-8-in. taper tap 1 40

1 7-8-ln. plujr tap 1 25

1 3-4-in. plug tap 1 00

1 3-4-ln. taper tap 1 20

1 5-8-ln. taper tap 1 00

1 o-8-in. plus tap 1 00

2 9-10-in. pluj; taps 90

4 9-l«>-in. lK)ttoin taps 1 80

2 9-lG-in. bottom taps, 14 ft. threads 90

2 Vl»-in. plug taps 80

2 V^in. taper taps 80

3 7-16-plug taps 1 24

1 7-lG-in. taper tap 38

2 5-lG-in. taper taps 60

2 r)-lG-in. phig taps 70

1 y-8-iu. plug tap 30

1 Vi-iti- plug tap 30

1 Vi-'m. tai>er tap 30

2 5-32-iu. plug taps 50

1 combination belt punch 2 00

1 No. 1 e.xpansion bit 1 75

1 1-ln. auger 40

1 l^^-iu- anger 45

1 IVj-in. auger 50

1 3-8-in. anger 20

1 5-lG-in. auger 18

1 GrfH'n River screw plate, 14 to 3-4 8 00

1 brace 1 25

1 hock saw 1 75

1 hand saw 1 25

1 18-in. Stillson wrench, new 1 75

3 clocks 12 00

2 tables 5 00

1 desk 9 00

3 chairs 2 50

1 washer cutter 75

1 14-in. jack plane 1 75

1 corner brace 2 25

1 10-in. p. pliers 1 50

4 lbs. Dickson's lubricant .40

1 center imnch 30

10 cold chisels 4 00

3 cap chisels 1 20

4 prs. calipers 6 00

2 spring dividers 3 00
1 set rules 1 50

2 plumb bobbs 1 40

1 square 1 25
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1 micronu'ter ?, 00

1 set lathe tools ir. «X)

1 chuck u 00

1 rubber force pump 3 00

1 plumber's friend 1 25

1 gas main cleaning pump 7 00

1 automatic drill 1 25

8 closet screws, nickeled 80

40 ft. 2-in. belt 3 fK)

25 ft. 1 3-4-in. belt 2 00

12 ft. 1-in. belt 90

2 hand vises 3 00

6 prs. smith's tongs 7 25

1 1-qt. oil can 40

1 receipting machine 50 00

10 lbs. bar steel 1 10

2 lbs. bar steel, small 28

2 lbs. copper rivets 80

1 rivet puncli 20

4 sides rawhide lace leather 8 40

3 wheelbarrows, neAv 10 50

12 shovels, new 8 90

10 lbs. salsoda 50

10 tank rod holders 75

12 lbs. rubber, old 50

1 14-in. earthen bowl 75

1 machine stand 3 00

10 7-8x5-in. machine bolts 1 10

15 3-4x6-in. machine bolts 1 61

18 5-8x8-in. machine bolts 1 80

10 5-8x5-in. machine bolts 1 00

48 5-8x4-in. machine bolts 4 SO

50 V^x6-in. machine bolts 4 00

40 yox5y2-in. machine bolts 3 20

30 yox4-in. machine bolts 2 40

24 VoxSi-^-in. machine bolts 1 68

18 y^xS-in. machine bolts 1 08

28 7-16x5-in. machine bolts 1 96

20 7-16x4-in. machine bolts 1 40

27 7-16x3-in. machine bolts 1 62

23 3-8x3-in. machine bolts 1 15

10 M.x2i^ machine bolts 50

14 lbs. Garlock packing 11 20

1 lb. spiral packing 80

20 lbs. waste 1 40

40 gals. Crescent engine oil 8 00

48 gals, cylinder oil 31 20

13 lyo-in. ells, water fittings 2 60

3 114-in. ells, water fittings 58

3 1-in. ells, water fittings 48

9 iy2-m. tees, water fittings 2 25
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12 lV4-iu. «t*«'><. water fittings

12 1-iii. te«'S, water fittings

7 .5x2-in. tees. Diirliiiiii littings

1 3-in. tee. iMn-iiaiii fitting

2 3-in. IS hinds

12 4-in. loujiiings

G .'{Vi-iu. (•<ni|)lings

11 y-in. eoujilings

17 2VL»-in- couplings

50 2-iu. eunidings

78 IVa-in. eonplings

24 lV4-iu. couplings

2(Hi 1-in. couplings

29 ;i-4-in. couplings

17 VL'-in. <<>iiplings

20 y-8-iu. couplings

9 2 IMrin. red. couplings

3 2xS-4-iu. red. couplings

12 lVl'Xli4-i>i- red. couplings

21 li....vl-in. retl. ctuiplings

17 IVjXl-in. ivd. couplings

25 l.\:{-4-in. red. coui>lings

10 Ixli-rin. red. couplings

28 'i-ixVi-in. red. couplings

V.i i/jx:i-8-in. red. couitlings

11 8-8xi/4-in. red. couplings

4 2x1 -Sin. bends. C. I

12 l':.xl-s-in. bends. (". I

9 l»4xl-S-in. bends. C. I

24 Ixl-s-in. lieiids. ('. I

2!> ;{-4x1-S-in. iM-nds. ('. I

47 VuXl-S-in. bends. C. I

2r» 2-in. caps

IS IV-j-in. caps

8 lV4-in. ciii>s

18 1-in, caps
2~> :{-4-in. cjii»s

4(i •:.-in. .aps

27 ;{-8-in. caps

19 Vi-in. c;ips

23 lV4xl-in. rtMlueed ells. galvMuized .

ItJ 1 ;{-4-in. re«luce4l ells, galvanized . .

13 3-4xij-in. reducnl «'l!s. galvnnized

ir» U-in. n-ihu-ed ells. galvanize<l . . . .

12 l>..r-in. redtniMl ells, gjdviinized . .. .

14 I'/i-in. n^luccd ells, irnlvjinized . ...

22 1-in. reduced ells, gjilvjinizcd

8 3-4-in. nihUHil ells, galvanized

25 Vj-ln. HKluceil ells, galvanized . . . .

9 3-8-ln. reilui-e«l ells, giilviinized

13 2x1 '..-in. redueed ells. f. I

3 00

2 80

2 80

40

70

4 60

1 50

2 10

2 75

7 50

9 10

2 05

10 00

80

1 00

1 00

1 80

60

1 75

1 90

2 00

2 00

1 40

1 60

98

60

80

1 60

1 20

2 10

2 00

3 08

3 75

3 00

1 10

1 40

1 10

2 00

1 45

90

2 GO

1 60

1 45

3 75

2 20

2 00
•» 40

00

1 00

00
o 05
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1 2xl-in. ivdiu-o(l ell. jiMlvaiiizi'd . . .

11 iy2xli4-in. reduced ells, C. I

16 li/^xl-in. reduced ells, galvanized

15 lyoxl-in. reduced ells, C. I

19 lx3-4-in. reduced ells. C. I

55 8-4xM>-iu. reduced ells. C. I

8 %x3-8-iu. reduced ells. C. I

29 2-lu. reduced ells, C. I

17 li/l.-in. ells. C. I ..

47 1%-in. ells, C. I

40 1-in. ells. C. I

28 3-4-iu. ells, C. I

42 1/2-in. ells. C. I

49 3-8-in. ells. C. I

4 l^txl-in. reduced mall, ells

3 lx3-4-in. reduced mall, ells

4 3-4xV2-iii- reduced mall, ells

15 2-in. mall, ells

21 li/o-in. mall, ells

20 1%-iu. mall, ells

25 1-iii. mall, ells

4 o-4-iii. mall, ells

95 i/o-iu. mall, ells

39 3-8-iu. mall, ells

15 14-in. mall, ells

2 2-I11. mall. St. ells

12 11/,-in. mall. st. ells

6 lJ4-iu. mall. st. ells

30 1-ln. mall. st. ells

28 3-4-iu. mall. st. ells

11 i/o-in. mall. st. ells

19 3-8-in. mall. st. ells

5 2-in. mall, crosses

8 li^-in. mall, crosses

5 li/4-in. mall, crosses

3 1-in. mall, crosses

, 4 3-4-iu. mall, crosses

26 i/l>-iu. mall, crosses

41 2-in. mall, unions

39 IV^-iu. mall, unions

43 iy>-in. mall, unions

63 1-in. mall, unions

68 3-4-in. mall, unions

56 ^/^-in. mall, unions

14 3-8-in. mall, unions

18 %.-iu. mall, unions

9 2-in. mall, union ells, male

5 li/^-in. mall, union ells, male . .

.

9 114-in. mall, union ells, male . .

.

9 1-ln. mall, union ells, male

23 3-4-in. mall, union ells, male . .

.

20
'2 (N)

2 65

1 75

1 iH)

4 <;()

1 45

3 .so

3 40

4 67

4 11

:', 10

.-! 60
•> 20

60

45

60
•> 07

2 00

1 90
•7 00

3 11

1 t>5

no

40

1 80

1 00

1 80

1 60

90

1 11

1 1.-)

1 2(»

1 2<i

6()

60

V2 ."•II

10 02

11 00

9 77

9 60

7 20

4<l

•> 10

3 60

2 20

60

10

4 <H)
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11 V^-in. mall, union ells, male 2 00

6 IV^-ln. mall, union tees, male 3 00

12 IVi-in. mall, union tees, male 2 90

13 1-iu. mall, union tees, male i 95

8 3-4-iu. mall, union tees, male 1 80

12 ^/L>-in. mall, union tees, male 1 75

4 2-in. mall, union ells, female 1 60

19 ly^-in. mall, union ells, female C 79

25 lV4-in. mall, union ells, female C 90

29 1-in. mall, union ells, female 7 00

21 3-4-in. uuill. union ells, female 6 20

10 i/^-in. mall, union ells, female 3 00

14 2-in. mall, union tees, female 4 00

4 V/n-'m. mall, union tees, female 2 40

10 li/i-iii- mall, union tees, female 4 10

9 1-in. mall, union tees, female 3 17

13 3-4-in. mall, union tees, female 3 60

11 i/o-in. mall, union tees, female 2 10

2 2-in. galvanized unions 80

6 l^/^-iu. galvanized unions 1 60

9 114-in. galvanized unions 1 75

12 1-in. galvanized unions 2 00

23 3-4-in. galvanized unions 3 10

22 i^-in. galvanized unions 3 60

1 8-in. C. I. tee 2 50

4 4-in. tees 5 00

2 4x2-in. reduced tees 3 00

2 4x2M>-iu. red. C. I. tees 2 70

1 4x3x3 C. I. red. tee 1 00

8 3y2x3-in. C. I. red. tees 4 25

8 3y2x2-in. C. I. red. tees 4 20

7 Sy-in. C. I. red. tees 2 47

18 3-in. C. I. i^. tees 3 65

10 3x2-in. C. I. red. tees 2 4U

2 3xiy2-in. C. I. red. tees 1 10

6 3x3-4-in. C. I. red. tees 3 00

12 2y.-in. (1. I. red. tees 2 90

8 2y. x2xli/,.in. C. I. red. tees 1 70

7 2V-.xlxVi-in. C. I. red. tees 1 60
1 3-in. mall, tea 60

1 6-in. C. I. ell 1 40

3 5-iu. C. I. ells 1 SO

1 4-ln. C. I. ell 1 20

8 3y.-ln. C. I. ells 3 19

3 3-ln. C. I. ells 1 40
7 2y2-in. C. I. ells 2 00
1 3-ln. C. I. ell, long turn 60
18 2-in. r. and 1. couplings 1 95
26 I'o-in. r. and 1. couplings 2 40
20 l'/,-ln. r. and 1. couplings 1 90
QO 1-ln. r. and 1. couplings 3 00
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28 3-4-inch. r. and 1. couplings 1 40
43 %-in. r. and 1. couplings 95

27 3-8-in. r. and 1. couplings 90

120 1-in. O. I. ret. bends 20 00

12 3-4-in. C. I. ret. bends 2 60

19 2-in. galvan. tees 6 47

8 2x3-4-in. galvan. tees 2 40

15 2x1, i^x3-4-in. galvan. tees 2 90

24 11/4x1, %x3-4-in. galvan. tees 3 17

24 li4x3-4-in. galvan. tees 3 15

28 1x1, i4x3-4-in. galvan. tees 2 95

16 lx3-4-in. galvan. tees 2 10

18 3-4xlx3-4-in. galvan. tees 1 90

26 3-4x%-in. galvan. tees 2 45

23 3-4x%-in. galvan. tees 2 17

30 i/^-in. galvan. tees 1 40

30 3-8-in. galvan. tees 1 30

15 2-in. mall, tees 2 40

3 2xl-in. mall, tees 1 00

12 2xli/2xl-in. mall, tees 2 10

6 l%xl-in. mall, tees 1 90

7 iy2xli/4xl-in. mall, tees 1 88

14 li4xl-in. mall, tees 2 85

28 l%x3-4-in. mall, tees 3 95

9 l%xlx3-8-in. mall, tees 1 60

25 lx3-8-in. mall, tees 2 10

23 lxl%-in. mall, tees 2 00

10 lx3-4-in. mall, tees 1 40

8 3-4xl-in. mall, tees 1 09

18 3-4-in. mall, tees 1 10

18 3-4xy2x3-8-in. mall, tees 1 90

150 y2-in. mall, tees 3 24

6 %x3-8-in. mall, tees 40

6 %x3-4-in. mall, tees 42

^ y2x3-8xy2-in. mall, tees 45

17 3-8-in. mall, tees 1 10

14 3-8xy2-in. maU. tees 1 09

18 i^-in. mall, tees 1 20

58 y2-in. C. I. tees 4 00

29 3-8-in. C. I. tees 2 10

40 1-in. C. I. tees 617
30 lx3-4-in. C. I. tees 5 40

24 lx3-4x3-4-in. C. I. tees 4 95

50 lx3-4xyo-in. C. I. tees 7 27

50 3-4-in. C. I. tees 7 20

19 y2x3-4-in. C. I. tees 2 14

8 3-4x3-8-in. C. I. tees 1 10

24 3-4xy2-in. C. I. tees 2 47

24 3-4xy2x3-4-in. C. I. tees 2 45

32 2-in. C. I. tees 7 40

16 2xiy2-in. C. I. tees 3 75
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6 2xl-in. ('. I. tees

3 2xlV...xli4-i»- C- I- tees . .

.

8 2x1x1 -in. ('. I. tees

14 li/'Xlxl-iii. C. I. tees

11 IVjxiyiXl-in. C. I. tees

24 i/^xlx3-4-in. C. I. tees . .

9 IVjxlxl-iii. C. I. tees

48 1%-iu. C. I. tees

24 114x1 -in. C. I. tees

29 li4x:^4-in. (
'. I. tees

18 li4xlx:{-4-iii. C. I. tees .

.

6 1^x11,-1 n. C. I. tees

13 2-in. CI. I-. and 1. ells. .

.

17 IVj-'iu. C. I. 1-. and 1. ells.

23 lV4-in. C. I. r. and 1. ells.

19 1-in. v. I. V. and 1. ells. .

29 :i-4-in. CI. r. and 1. ells.

48 14-iu. C 1. r. and 1. ells. .

19 3-8-in. C 1. r. and 1. ells.

22 Vi-in. CI. r. and 1. ells. .

19 2-in. plugs

17 IVrin. plugs

18 114-in. plugs

22 1-in. plugs

42 3-4-in. plugs

18 i/L>-iii- plugs

8 3-S-in. plugs

12 2xlVj-in. bushings

10 2xlV4-in. bushings

8 2xl-in. Imshings

35 IVjXlVi-in. bushings ...

12 IVi'Xl-in. bushings

42 l'/4xl-in. bushings

26 li4x."i-4-in. bushings ...

30 lx:i-4-in. bushings

20 IxV^-in. bushings

9 lx3-H-in. bushings

39 3-4xVj-in. bushings

25 3-4x3-S-in. bushings . . .

20 3-4xy4-in. busliings

1«) i.jxX-s-in. bushings ....

69 ri-SxVi-iii. buslungs . . . .

20 .•{-Mx1-S-iii. bushings . . .

2 4'jx4-in. busliings

8 4x:Mn. busliings

8 3',-;x2'-j-in. bushings ....

5 3x2Vj-ln. bushings

4 3x2-ln. bushings

8 2Vl.x2-in. bushings

5 2ijx1' j-iii. Itushings . .. .

4 4-in. i>higs

1 90

1 11

2 95

2 40

2 30

2 65

1 95

4 60

2 95

2 90

2 65

1 40

2 00

2 49

3 48

2 80

3 50

3 77

2 05

1 90

1 00

1 00

1 80

1 79

2 40

2 65

40

1 10

1 07

95

2 10

1 05

2 00

1 80

1 95

1 40

45

1 80

1 40

1 30

95

1 19

95

87

1 40

1 40

1 00

1 10

1 13

95

1 20
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2 2V2-iii- plnji's

2 6-iu. flange iiuions

3 o-in. flange unions

3 4i2-in. flange unions ....

3 4-iu. flange unions

8 31/^-in. flange unions

9 3-in. flange unions

8 21^-in. flange unions

18 2-in. flange unions

4 li/^-in. flange unions . . . .

,

15 2x6-in. nipples

12 2x5-iu. nipples

3 2x4-in. nipples ,

14 2x3-in. nipples

10 2x2i4-in. nipples ,

11 2-in. close nipples

1 6x8-in. nipples -

I 5x6-in. nipples

4 5x4-in. nipples

4 4x8-in. nipples

5 4x6-in. nipples

3 4x4-in. nipples

3 4x2i^-in. nipples

16 3x6-iu. nipples

5 3x4-in. nipples

6 3x3-in. nipples >

,

3 2i^x6-in. nipples

6 2yox3-in. nipples

14 i/^x6-in. nipples

20 %x5-in. nipples

18 i4x4-in. nipples

12 i/4x3-iu. nipples

10 %x2-in. nipples

26 i/^xl-in. nipples

T9 3-8x4-in. nipples

9 lx8-in. nipples

27 lx6-in. nipples

6 lx5-in. nipples

II lx3-in. nipples

11 lx2-iu. nipples

15 3-4x6-in. nipples

20 3-4x5-iu. nipples

17 3-4x4-in. nipples

62 3-4x3-in. nipples

16 3-4x2-in. nipples

18 3-4xli/l.-in. nipples

11 2x4-in. r. and 1. nipples . .

10 2x3-in. r. and 1. nipples . .

26 lVi>x4-in. r. and 1. nipples

14 i^xS-in. r. and 1. nijiples .

20 li/4x2-in. r. and 1. nipples

(id

2 10

2 05

2 00

2 65

4 90

4 80

4 10

5 17

1 85

2 00

1 75

60

1 49

1 00

90

90

74

1 95

1 75

1 80

1 65

1 11

2 35

1 40

1 40

1 33

95

50

58

48

39

40

1 00

95

1 00

1 97

60

90

85

97

00

10

67

(»4

45

60

55

2 30

1 80

2 05
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8 l%xl»^in. r. anil 1. uipples 1 00

22 Ii4x4-in. r. and 1. uipples 1 90

24 l>4x;{-in. r. and 1. uipples ^05

24 li4xl'>--iu. r. aud 1. nipples 2 00

24 Ii4x4-in. r. and 1. nipples 2 25

40 lx4-in. r. aud 1. uipples 3 10

19 lx3-in. r. and 1. nipples 1 10

10 3-4x3-in. nipples I'J'

3 3-4x2-in. r. and 1. nipples 1 07

19 %x4-in. r. aud 1. nipples 27

24 %x8-in. r. and 1. nipples 1 25

7 V2x2-iu. r. and 1. nipples 38

145 ft. 3-8-in. t'alvan. pipe 4 35

245 ft. Mj-in. Kalvan. pipe 12 25

137 3-4-in. galvan. pipe 10 22

641 ft. 1-in. galvan. pipe 44 87

428 ft. 114-iu. galvan. pipe 34 20

208 ft. ly-i". galvan. pipe 21 80

140 ft. 2-in. galvan. pipe 18 20

70 ft 1-8-iu. bhu k pipe 1 40

12 ft. Vi-in. l»l:»^lv pipe 24

35 ft. 3-8-in. black pipe 87

68 ft. 2yj-in. black pipe 12 44

25 ft 5-in. black pipe 12 50

244 ft 4-in. l>lack pipe 97 60

60 ft 31/0-in. black pipe 21 00

1,100 ft. iL-in. black pipe , 27 50

187 ft. 3-4-iu. black pii>e 7 60

1,U27 ft. 1-iu. black pipe 41 08

38:i ft. IVj-in. black pipe 22 98

140 ft li^-in. black pipe 10 50

152 ft. 2-ln. black pipe 15 20

144 ft. i/o-in. extra heavy black pipe 7 20

80 ft 3-4-iu. extra heavy black pipe 5 GO

125 ft 1-in. extra lieavy black pipe 11 25

204 ft li,L.-in. extra heavy black pipe 20 40

12 ft. 2-in. extra heavy black pipe 1 68

2 HJx2<i-in. \v. ciiainclcd sinks 5 00

2 18x24-in. w. euauicled sinks 6 00

2 18x30-lu. w. enameled sinks 6 50

2 2<^x.^8-in. sinks 3 50

1 iron cliain 2 00

2 jack screws 4 50

12 14xir,-in. l)ell traps 10 80

2 .stepladders 2 50

ir> 3-in. trap lids 1 50

3 4-ln. trap lids 36

10 2-in. trap lids 80

21 2-in. locknuls 44

15 1-in. locknuts 28

37 3-4-ln. locknuts 22
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20 3-S-in. lookuuts

13 %-m. lockuuts

10 1-in. floor plates

12 l^^-in. coiling plates

5 114-in. ceiling plates

7 1-in. ceiling plates

6 3-4-iu. ceiling plates

5 lengths O-in. soil pipe

7 lengths 5-in. soil pipe

9 lengths 4-in. soil pipe

6 lengths 3-in. soil pipe

8 lengths 2-in. soil pipe

5 5-in. hubs soil pipe

6 4-in. hubs soil pipe

5 3-iu. hubs soil pipe

7 5-in. oils soil pipe

5 4-in. ells soil pipe

8 3-in. ells soil pipe

6 4-in. 1-8 bends soil pipe

5 3-in. 1-8 bends soil pipe

6 5-in. tees soil pipe

3 4-in. tees soil pipe

5 3-in. tees soil pipe

500 lbs. old iron

60 ft. 2 7-16-in. shafting

9 pulleys

90C» lbs. old brass

5 old wheelbarrows
5 old shovels

6 machine hammers
5 Trimo wrenches
6 Stillsou wrenches
2 sledge hammers
4 coal hammers
1 bench

6 oil cans

2 cupboards

2 pr. chain tongs

2 crowbars

15 towels

2 wash buckets

2 tlue brushes

24 Boston s. c. bibbs, 3-4-in

12 3-4-in. comb, bibbs with s. b.

24 2-in. rubber stoppers

24 lV2-in- rubber stoppers

24 IVi-in. rubber stoppers

24 1-in. riibber stoppers

18 lbs. sq. tlnx packing

45 5-S-in. gauge glass washers. .

.

100 lbs. waste

20

12

1 00

1 44

50

1 20
-, 05

38

3 &\

4 (JO

1 25

1 •20

10
v> <M)

1 08

3 95

2 37

3 95

1 80

1 08

1 25

18 00

11 00

45 00

6 50

3 75

2 40

8 00

4 50

3 00

3 00

20 00

1 80

6 00

15 00

7 00

3 75

50

5 OfJ

14 40

7 80

6 00

4 80

3 60

2 40

5 40

40
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1 set plumlMT's tools l.> 00

1 set iiiniliiiie tools 13 50

300 tire l>ii<k -2 oO

4 lK)ilei- i)okers 3 00

50 ft. ;{-4-iii. hose 2 50

50 ft. IMrln. hose -4 50

150 ft. tire hose (used) 20 00

1 iron stand 75

4 iHJUeli vises 12 00

8 pipe vises 15 00

1 No. .'i Siiuuders' pij)e vise 32 00

24 Iiidiiiii.'i Imniers 9 60

2 Murdoc k service l>oxes 5 40

14 14-in. Indiana burners 8 40

1 oil boiler feeder 60 00

1 emery whetd 12 00

4 stoeks and dies . . , 32 00

1 si)eed indieator 3 00

1 ink stand 1 00

2 iKJoks 4 00

Total Kn-incer's 1 )(>partinent $89,224 52

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT.

Klectrital iilant. wires, etc.. in use .$35,500 00

1 lb. tape 50

2 lbs. solder 40

% lb. Cliatterson's compound 50
1 arc lamp and switch ,30 00

T~blow-iiot 2 ,50

1 jrasoline furnace 3 00
1 Maj:neto bell (oldl 2 00
24 annunciators 18 00
2 IxMicli vises and work bench 10 00
1 <-«)mealonff 3 00
1 block and tackle 5 00
1 tool case 1 00
1 'lock 3 00
2 ladders 1 00
I drill stock with drills 2 00
1 accumulator case with secondary calls 30 00
3 Immmers • 1 50
1 louuKe 1 50
4 chairs told) 1 OO
100 ft. 3-4-in. hose (old) 4 00
1 test lamp o 50
2 work lamps 5 oo
2 stoves 15 00
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1 galvnuoiiH'ter H fK>

1 angle brace with bits 3 00
4 oil tanlis 20 00

2 oil filters 30 00

1 granite iron bucket 75

2 whisk brooms 15
1 wool cluster 1 OO
130 32-c. p. lamps 65 00
10 poi'celain ceiling cut-outs 2 25

40 20-c. p. lamps 7 20

11 key sockets 2 20

2 attaching plugs 40

100 ft. No. 12 B. & S. G., K., C. & B. electric light wire 1 25

500 ft. No. 6 B. & S. G., weather proof electric light

wire 10 00

50 insulating socket rings 1 00

1,600 ft. R.. C. & B. copper telephone wire 20 00
1,000 insulated staples 1 50
75 safety plugs 6 25

600 ft. flexible lamp cord 15 00

8 arc light globes 4 00
200 porcelain knobs 1 50

500 roimd carbons, cored 9 00

10 glass insulators 1 00

2.000 carbons, oval 32 00

200 lbs. weather-proof telephone wire, iron 20 00

36 insulators, with clamps 10 00

27 wiring tubes 56

11 wall receptacles 2 20

48 wooden socket plugs 24

3 gas attachments 45

12 floor insulators, porcelain 2 50

1 D. P. porcelain cut-out 20

2 three-wire double three-wire branches 3 00

30 gas shade holders 3 00

22 electi-ic light shade holders 2 20

2 porcelain keyless receptacles 40

7 S. P. cut-outs 2 59

4 IXI gas and electric lamp combination fixtures 8 00

7 insulating points 7 00

13 canopies 2 60

5 gas globes 2 50

4 electric lamp shades SO

7 gross machine screws 7 00

2 lbs. sheet asbestos 20

2 lbs. phospho bronzed sheet 75

3 oak pins 30

2 oak brackets 20

2 Ix'on brackets 20

6 dry cells 2 00

21—IXS. VoL-CHERS.
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I 4-c p. lamii 1 00

3 plug s\\ ilcheti 00

I I porcelain Swire M. A. cut-outs 11 00

1 3U-aiup«'r main Hue 1 00

4 lo aiiiiMT S. r. snap switches 1 00

1 2U-aniit»'r I >. I*, snap switch 1 50

2 lbs. hard rubber sheet 1 80

14 safely talelies 3 50

8 Wheeler reflectors 2 00

1 half shade 75

2 BBls. r. \- B. insulatinj; paint 4 00

2 lbs. Kureka teniiiered brush copper 2 00

1 stand lamp 75

1' hermetirally sealed sockets 50

10 wire terminals 1 00.

1 desk 5 00

1 exhaust fan 48 00

2 ink wells witu rack 1 00

1 3-h. p. motor 00 00

24 gravity cells 18 00

18 crow-foot zinc elements 2 70

12 D. P.. S. throw lever switches 12 00

l'(K» two- wire G. E. chats (two pieces) 4 00

150 tliree-wire G. K. chats (tMO pieces) 4 50

35 G. K. knol»s 70

Total Electric Plant ?36,162 44

CARPENTER SHOP.

1 planinjr maehine $75 00

1 friezing machine 165 00

1 mortising machine 50 00

1 molding machine 178 75

1 swinging cut-off saw 20 00
1 joining saw. including table 30 00
1 rip saw 10 00
1 tenoning machine 40 00

1 emory grinding machine , 10 00

3 grinding stones with fixtures 25 00

2 glue kettles with gas stoves 5 00
2 boring maclijnes 12 00
80 ft. shafting with pulleys and belts 150 00

4 Iron vises 20 00
2 heating stoves 12 00
4 combination wrenches 9 00
2 braces with tilts 2 50
1 »li(Terenllal pulley IS OO
2 jack serews l<i oil
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1 speed indicator 1 oo

2 spirit, Icvols :{ (M»

1 baclv saw 1 r>0

1 mitre saw • i no

1 set paring chisels 10 OO

2 machinist's hammers i 00

1 nail hammer 40

3 half hatchets 1 r»0

100 ft. heavy sash cord S TA)

1 side lace leather 3 oo

4 oil cans 2 0<J

3 otfice chairs 2 00
1 office table 5 00

1 office desk 6 00

1 lonnge 2 00

1 otfice steam radiator 15 00

2 bench stools 3 00

1 dry room steam fixture 35 00

1 pr. counter scales 50

3 augers 75

2 oil stones, mounted 4 00

1 blacksmith's anvil 4 00

1 bead plane 30

20.000 ft. moldings, assorted 50 00

200 ft. worked baseboards 15 00

100 ft. weather strips 6 50

50 ft. carpet strips 1 80

4 molded window heads 1 25

9 molded transom bars 1 80

10 wash-sink fronts 7 75

fi<X) ft. picture backing 6 00

12 paneled doors 34 00

1.000 ft. pine scantling, assorted 20 00

4,600 ft. pine joists 90 00

2.000 ft. pine ceiling 65 00

5.500 pine shingles 16 50

400 ft. stock boards 75 00

42 ft. cherry lumber 4 00

800 ft. beveled siding 17 50

2.500 ft. pine uppers. 1-in 125 00

4,000 ft. pine uppers, 2-ln 200 00

500 ft. electric wire molding 10 00

3,000 ft. yellow pine flooring 80 Oo

100 ft. ash lumber, 11/2 in 3 50

1.500 ft. oak scantling, assorted 45 (>0

1.000 ft. poplar lumber, 1^^ in 35 00

500 ft. poplar lumber, 1 in 18 .00

500 ft. ash lumber, 1 in 15 0<^)

2.000 ft. ash flooring 60 00

1.000 ft. oak lumber, assorted 30 00

2,000 ft. oak flooring 70 00
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19 heavy st r<'«Mi sbiitteif; 50 00

200 lag screws, assorted 10 00

3,000 caiTlage and machine bolts, assorted 70 00

2 prs. double-acting spring hinges, large 8 00

80 sash \vei;.'lits 7 00

150 sets heavy truck casters 110 00

1,000 broom aud moi) holders 37 50

75 lbs. steel washers, assorted 2 00

8U lbs. wire brads 3 50

10 lbs. copper wire 3 00

26 cans I.erage's prepared glue 10 UO

50 ft. mirror glass 25 00

8 perforated settee seats, large 16 00

12 perforated settee seats, small 12 00

173 perforated chair seats 37 60

30 hopper rims 30 00

73 shelf brackets 9 00

50 turned table legs 28 00

1<K> l)ed posts and cross bars 29 0<J

84 cross slats f()r beds •? 00

27 turned balusters, assorted 4 00
'1 bakers peels, unfinished 40

10 baker's peels, completed 38 00

40 kitchen stimng paddles 10 00

37 towel rollers 25 00

30 towel racks, unfinished 35 00

53 turned dipper handles 6 00

30 wire wickets 12 00

14 dust shoot doors 14 00

5 clothes shoot doors 7 50

80 strong chair slats 1 75

31 do<M- panels 6 00
14 fi(x»r rublx'r handles 5 00
4 floor rubbers, complete 4 00
90 grave boards 5 00
84 bent wood chair circles 19 75

105 window sashes, glazed 100 00

98 window sashes, uuglazed 70 00
2.4(X» lbs. wire and cut nails, assorted 90 00
12 t ransoms, glazed 4 50
4 trussel clamps 20 00
4 large door clamps 15 00
1 belt clamp 12 00
20 wo«»d hand clamps 10 00
12 iron hjind cl;imps 24 00
44 iron liand cl:iuii>s. small 16 00
Tj() brass screen clamps 4 00
30 settee arm posts 8 00
154 sets Martin's b«Ml cjistors. No. 4 50 00
76 sets .Martin's li»>d (•.•istors. No. :', 20 0<>

86 set.s Martin's lu-«| i-.isioi's. No. 2 1!» m
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50 sets castors, assorted 25 00

8 gross coat and hat hooks HO 0<)

15 gross ceiling hoolcs 2(» iiO

1 doz. brass ceiling hooks 2 OU

1 gross carpenter chalk ~~>

10 gross file handles 7 00

12 hatchet handles 65

40 crown brackets 12 00

40 Yale pass locks, D. F. W 105 00

18 Yale dead locks, D. F. W 25 00

12 clothes shoot locks, Yale, D. F. W 20 00

40 heavy brass door knobs, double 25 00

36 heavy brass door knobs, single 16 00

40 ornamental door knobs 20 00

40 common door knobs 4 00

6 lbs. blind staples 2 00

18 Yale night latches 10 20

12 Mortice bolts G 00

12 store door dead locks 18 00

8 rabbitted mortise locks 3 20

3 doz. brass-necked bolts 30 00

4 electric locks 20 00

1 doz. square bolts 4 00

6 show case catches 60

3 doz. brass cased bolts "... 18 00

3 doz. iron cupboard bolts 3 60

2 doz. brass cupboard bolts 3 00

2^^ doz. brass spring bolts 18 00

18 doz. sash lifts 20 00

12 doz. wardrobe locks, assorted 30 00

5 iron till locks 8 00

30 combination locks 18 00

20 doz. drawer locks, assorted 20 00

2 doz. chest locks 30 00

1 doz. shutter locks 1 75

ST doz. rim knob locks 9 60

12 rim. dead locks 4 00

18 electric cut-out box locks 5 50

23 mortise dead locks 16 50

18 iron padlocks 5 00

72 yds. brass safety chain 8 50

130 bent wood chair legs 14 00

88 bent wood chair backs 12 00

25 fire extinguisher brackets 15 00

6 doz. mortise knob locks 60 00

10 store door handles 2 75

12 foot bolts 4 50

1 doz. knob spindles 75

6 gross shutter knobs 18 00

5 gross drawer knobs 3 00

10 piano locks 3 00
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6 thumb latilu's 60

3 doz. lu'jiv.v luck guards 2 50

6 do/,. liiiiKO holders 75

18 brass padlocks 16 20

20 pn*. sinliiK blind hinpres 5 75

300 lock escutcheon rings 5 00

4 doz. curtain pins, large 9 00

3K> doz. curtain hooks 1 75

20 gross wrought staples, assorted 9 20

1 doz. sash locks and lifts, combined 3 00

20 gross stove bolts, assorted • 7 50

13 gross machine screws, assorted 3 50

8 gross picture nails 18 00

2 chalk line reels and awls 40

12 hanks chalk lines 1 75

6 screw pulleys 3 00

% doz. sash pulleys, small 60

10 doz. drawer knobs 9 00

6 prs. drawer handles 2 50

4 doz. sash fasteners 10 50

3 dt»z. commode buttons 1 80

6 l>ell pulls 30

2 doz. chain bolts 14 00

20 gross screw hooks jnd eyes 28 00

18 gross screw eyes, assorted 16 00

5 doz. colled door springs 14 00

1 d<iz. Kclipsic door springs 8 00

3 doz. cuplM>ard turns 7 50

2 doz. picture rod hooks 7 50

12 bra.ss d<M)r pulls 2 25

4 doz. lifting handles 6 00

60 prs. chest handles 32 00

2 doz. shutter bars 5 00

1 doz. cooler tirrns 7 00

4 doz. roimd door plates 2 50

13,tHK) furniture nails 7 50

48 doz. Yale key escutcheons 400 00
1 doz. Ixtx cornel's 1 75
9 doz. picture hooks 18 00

3Vj doz. ell)ow c'ltches 3 60

30 ll>s. glazier points 7 50
12 doz. |)ai)ers steel carpet tacks 5 50
2 doz. paiK'rs gimp tacks 60
20 11)8. wpiH-r belt rivets 4 75
22 lM)xes picture cord 7 50
900 yds. wire picture cord 12 00
8 prs. shutter flap hinges 2 00
6 prs. bronzed loose pin butts 30 00
1

1

|>rs. pin hinges 2 20
75 prs. wrought brass butts, assorted 20 00
300 prs. I >. F. W. door butts 18 00
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200 in-a. wroujiht butts, assorted :.'(! (tii

13 prs. cast butts t;i

i

73 wood rosettes 1 ~7>

12 washita slips 1 50

100 papers double pointed tacks 4 0(J

C brooms 1 20

4 lawn beuohes 10 00

050 common wood screws, assorted 175 00

300 gross round head blues, assorted 75 00

75 gross flat head brass screws, assorted 60 00

250 gross flat head brass screws, assorted 220 00
KKJ gross round head nickel screws 225 00

4 doz. cupboard turns 7 50

12 lbs. register tins 1 75

5 doz. door bolts 12 Ou

7 Yale cupboard locks 4 20

3 doz. heavy lock keepers 7 20

6 doz. curtain rings 70

1 doz. belt hooks 30

11/4 doz. drawer pulls, brass 5 00

1 doz. cupboard catches .
..'. 1 75

17 prs. bronzed shutter butts 2 SO

2 trip gongs 3 00

1 gross buttons and plates 2 50

5 gross hooks and eyes 7 50

5 gross cup hooks 4 50

36 yds. safety chain, nickeled 5 50

30 prs. rod brackets 3 00

2 doz. base knob door holders 2 75

l^,:: doz. prs. nickeled hinges 75

5 large door springs 10 00

60 pass locks, D. F. M 60 00

20 dead locks, D. F. M 14 00
6io doz. crutch sockets 2 25

70 prs. "T" hinges, assorted 12 00

100 prs. strap hinges, assorted 30 00

50 lbs. brass spnng wire 10 00

ICk lbs. steel brads 1 00

60 large chair rockers 20 00

6 camp stands 4 50

1 molded mantel -1 00

11 laundry clothes racks 22 00

3 doz. meat hooks 2 50

50 angle irons for bedsteads 4 00

80 sets bed irons, assorted 15 00

30 hinge hasps 3 00

12 hammer handles 1 20

€ pick handles 1 00

IV2 doz. brass hasps 2 70

2 spirit levels 3 50

1 packer ratchet 2 00
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4 pre. jtllers 3 50

8 butclHT's saw blades 5 50

•JO doz. Illes, assorted 45 00

1 expansive bit ^
2 cuunter brusht's 1 00

3 prs. dividfis 1 50

1 steel rulf ^
1 tram 1 ^
1 steel square 1 ^^

1 Klass (lutter's table 6 00

li inm si|iiare)S 80

1 euiiibiuation square 4 00

1 patent au;;er handle 50

1 shive wheel with ropes 1 50

1 featht'r duster 20

5 stepladders 4 00

3 sprinkling cans 0<»

•2 sliovels 1 50

1 wlicrlbarn.w 2 50

1 mirror 1 00

1 emery grinder 1 50

2 pinch bars 2 00

Vj doz. cold chisels 80

2 diamond glass cutters 10 00

9 steel glass cutters 1 00

1 set drawing tools 10 00

1 set paring .liisels 10 00

1 lx>ard rule 1 50

1 la<e ii-aiher cutter 40

1 hand wagon 5 00

1 doz. screw drivers 8 00

1 breast drill 3 00

1 set auger bits 10 00

1 difTen-ntial pidley 18 00

2 tape lin«'s 5 00

Hfx* ft. manilla rope 100 00

l.iNHt ft. iniartcr sawed oak lumber 60 00

2 lianil saws 3 00

1 ink stand 50

1 revolving belt punch 50

1 corner brace 2 50

1 glaiit nail pidler 1 25

4 school liotisc liiwiks 40

3 half liatdicts 1 50

3 naii iiammcrs 1 00

2 lathing lialclu'ts 2 00

12 casket l>oxes 21 00

20 sink drain boards 10 00

16 sets lawn In-nch irons 32 00

2 8le<ige hammers 1 50

6 reams emery paper 25 00
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20 quires emery (•U)tli -jc, (mi

50 yds. jiiiruet. paper 1_' (hi

100 ft. tly screen wire t; (jj

200 lbs. barbed wire 8 00

22 stand tops 11 00

7 floor screens 14 00

7 easels 3 50

small tea tables 12 00

180 lawn bencli slats 18 00

3,200 ft. Avindow glass, A. D. S., assorted 160 00

800 ft. picture molding, assorted 20 00

2 veranda posts 2 00

2 post diggers 4 00

15 bed rails 2 00

9 iron hose racks 20 00

1 floor plane 2 00

1 pr. tinner's snips 1 00

1 set Jenning's bits 3 50

1,000 ft. Georgia pine lumber 30 00

20,000 furniture nails 5 00

1 doz. hammers 3 20

1 doz. hatchets 4 50

60 gross wood screws 5 20

400 lbs. nails 6 85

Total Carpenter Shop 5,702 80

PAINT SHOP.

50 gals, boiled oil $25 00

50 gals, spirits turpentine 25 00

21 gals. C. T. Reynolds' wood finish 47 00

5 gals, orange shellac 13 50

1,000 lbs. white lead 30 00

25 lbs. Venetian red 2 00

75 lbs. mineral paint 2 50

50 lbs. yellow ochre 1 50

150 lbs. putty 3 90

150 lbs. white glue 10 00

190 lbs. canned paints, assorted 54 00

lagre oil tanks 40 UO

1 paint mill 1 00

170 paint and varnish brushes, assorted 73 00

3 whitewash brushes 6 00

Total Paint Shop ?331 40
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PLASTERER'S SHOP.

H Idifkt'trt ?3 00

I spirit level 1 00

1 small pointing trowel 20

1 cement jointer 1 0<J

1 screw driver 30

1 plasterer's trowel 10

1 mortar hoe 50

1 sand screen 1 00

2 skim sieves 1 00

1 wheelbarrow 75

1 shovel 50

1 pick 75

68 hot-air registers 82 00

3 barrels cement 9 00

1 baiTcl fire-claj' 3 00

2 bushels hair 50

35 cement flags 35 00

500 plastering laths 1 60

800 bricks 4 80

Total Plasterer's Shop $146 50

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

2 hose wagons $300 00

1.600 ft. 2iL-in. hose 1,400 00

4 Callahan nozzles 40 00

1

1

rul>bcr coats 14 00

17 rubber hats 8 00

6 tire axes 6 00

12 lanterns 72 00

15 Spanner belts 8 00

18 Spanners 9 00
7 hydrant wrenches 7 00

12 cotton ladder straps 6 00
(i crowbars 9 00
2 sledge hammers 4 00

3 Nealy hose jackets 8 10

21 iron hose. racks 5 40

3,200 ft. IVjin. hose (worn) 800 00

200 ft. 1%-ln. hose (worn) 16 00

29 stretchers, complete 35 00
150 ft. rope • 6 00
5 laddors <oldi ; , . 4 OO

200 hand grenades 20 00
80 fire extingtilsliers, 6'i gals , 1,000 00

67 tire e.\tiuguisliers. 3 gals 590 00
27 fire extinguishers, IV^ gals 75 00

Total Fire Department $4,487 50
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POLICE DEPARTMENT.

250 ft. li/o-in. hose (Eureka) $37 50

300 ft. 74-in hose 17 00

10 sprinklers 2 25

1 li/^-in. nozzle 1 00
2 1-in. nozzles 1 00

4 benches 12 00

1 stove, pipe and coal bucket 5 00

1 clock 3 00

1 lawn mower 5 00
Rakes, shovel and hoe 2 50

Stand and chairs 1 00

Lamp 2 50

Oil can 25

Oil floor-cloth 2 00

Hatchet and wrench 50

Sickle 25

Wash-basin 25

6 towels 1 50

5 badges 3 00

2 window curtains 50

1 mop 25

Total Police Department ?9S 25

TIN SHOP.

1 4-ft. cornice brake $90 00

1 30-in. gutter header 15 00

1 stovepipe crimper 10 00

1 little giant punching machine 30 00

1 squaring macliine 30 00

1 circular machine 25 00

1 circular machine, worn out 00

1 forming machine 15 00

1 folding machine 30 00

1 grooving machine 30 00

2 burring machines 10 00

1 turning machine 5 00

1 wiring machine 12 00

1 setting-down machine, worn out 00

1 swedging machine 15 00

4 prs. hand snips 4 00

1 pr. bench sheai-s 1 50

1 pr. wire nippers 1 00

2 prs. wing dividers 75

1 pr. gutter tongs 1 50
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3 in: plitTs '^^

5 haimiH'rs 1 25

2 uiaiHlrel.s 5 00

1 f iiiiiiol h(M-ii 2 00

1 hatclM't stake 2 00

1 s«|uart' litsiil 2 00

1 coiulurtor stake 2 00

1 candle mold stake 2 00

1 erea«lup: stake 3 50

2 doiiblo seamiriK stakes 10 00

12 punches 60

V> rivet sets 60

2 cold chisels 20

8 soldering copi>ers. worn 1 50

1 siiuare 50

1 steel rule 2 50

5 mallets, worn 25

8 hollow punches 5 50

1 slating hammer 2 00

1 slating riiiiier 2 00

1 stove, worn 50

1 raising Idock 50

2 hrotuns, worn 20

2 cuplKtards 1 00

2 gasoline furnaces 15 00

20 saucepan handles 1 00

3 doz. dish pan handles 1 80

50 lbs. brass castings 10 00
1") lbs. trunk nails 75

36 wash lK)iler handles 90

144 handles, Avood 1 50

5(1 ll)s. band iron 1 50

50 lbs. iron rods 1 50

300 lbs. wire 9 00

1 pan edger 7 00

1 gal. gasoline 10

1 breast drill 3 00

2 work bendies. worn 1 00

1 box IXX X X 2nx28 bright tin-plate 25 00

4 boxes IX 20X2S bright tin-plate 00 00

25 sheets IC roofing tin-plate 2 00

25 sheets galvanized iron 15 00

2 sheets planished (-ojiper 4 00

2 gross bticket ears 3 00
(U) spriidvler heads 5 00

2 doz. t«>a-pot spouts 75
lO.lNH) rivets 5 00

24 j»ipe liooks 1 00

6 grater blanks 30

30 screw tops 1 80

50 llw. solilcr 6 00
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48 tea-pot kuobs 50

300 stove bolts 3 00

1 sheet zinc 1 00
20 sheets bhick iron ; 00

MisceHanoous tinware 25 00

Total Tiu Shop $592 20

UPHOLSTERED Slior.

9% yards carpet $4 75

60 yards oil cloth 9 00
IT yards silosia 1 70

190 yards mattress ticking 28 50
ItiS yards burlap 8 40

1,030 lbs. hair 442 90
50 lbs. lounge springs 2 50

12 lbs. mattress twine 3 00

G6 lbs. hemp twine 6 60
190 lbs. tow 3 80

GO lbs. tacks 6 00
4 lbs. carpet thread 1 20

CT spools thread 3 35

1 bolt webbing 90

18 bolts gimp 4 00

G3 hanks cane 26 20

12% yards rubber cloth 2 46

3 lbs. broom nails 30

300 lbs. broom corn, not good 00

18% lbs. broom wire " 3 70

28 !bs. broom twine 7 00
900 broom handles 9 00

3 boxes fui-niture nails 75

16 upholstering needles 1 60

4 gross broom locks 1 00

3'carpet stretchers 3 00

2 upholstering hammers 50

2 prs. shears 50

1 screw- driver 50

1 brace 50

6 broom needles 60

1 broom machine ; 15 00

1 broom press 5 00

1 broom clipper 5 00

1 broom cleaner 15 00

1 lounge 2 00

1 sewing machine 15 00

Total Upholsterer Shop $641 21
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BAKE SHOP.

1 bread inniKlj, old 15 00

1 bread I.emh. old 1 00

1 br/>ad Ik>x. new 50 00

1 proof Im.x 50 00

2 scraiK'rs 1 00

40 cake imiis. old 2 00

74 bread pans 30 00

2 bread iK-elers 1 00

1 pr. scales 1 00

1 mirror 50

3 baskets 1 50

1 Hour sieve 50

1 stejt-ladder 50

30 aprous 2 00

30 towels 2 00

1 shovel 15

1 hatcliet 15

1 rolling' |iin 25

2 eake Ik. wis 4 00

1 bowl knile 25

3 tlour brushes 1 50

3 brooms . . . ^ : 45

2 mops 50

1 wardrobe 2 00

1 clock 4 00

1 ice »>ox 10 00

25 lbs. suj:ar 1 50
20 lbs. I)utter 1 80

50 lbs. lard 2 50

3 lbs. soda 30

6 lbs. baking powder 1 00
l.OiXi loaves bread 100 00
5 brls. tlour 15 00

Total Bake Shop $303 35

BARBER SHOP AND CLUB ROOM.

1 barber chair $38 00
1 looking-glass bracket 50
1 looking-glass 7 25
1 bracket, small 75
1 <up ca.se 9 00
1 marble-top wash-stand 22 00
2 wall brackets 3 75
1 work stand 6 75



1 hat rack 5 00

1 doz. razors 12 00

2 prs. clippers (5 (M)

2 prs. scissors 2 00

1 tool box 2 00

3 shaving cups 3 00

1 doz. chairs 8 00

1 Avash-stand 2 00

1 towel rack 50

4 doz. toAvels 4 00

1 water tank 4 00

Club Room.

7 tables $14 00

28 chairs 7 00

1 doz. spittoons 1 20

7 chairs 1 75

2 tables 2 00

1 bucket 25

2 spittoous 30

Total Barber Shop and Club Room ,$161 00

BUTCHER SHOP.

3,000 lbs. fresh beef $186 00

440 lbs. ham 32 56

75 lbs. breakfast bacon 8 05

1 meat rack 25 00

2 meat blocks 20 00

1 pr. scales 15 00

12 meat pans 12 00

4 butcher cleavers 6 00

4 butcher saws '. 6 00

3 butcher knives 1 50

1 butcher scraper 1 50

2 chairs 50

Total Butcher Shop $314 11

FLORIST'S DEPARTMENT.

(a) Stove and Hot-House Plants.

2 agave americani, large $50 00

1 agave americani, medium size 5 CtO

2 agave americani. variegated 50 00

3 agave americani, small 1 50

1 alamanda grandiflora 5 00
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.'Jo asitiilislni I'latoir 11 50

.J uspidistru elatolr, variegated ^50

."• asitaraKUs i>luniosus nanus 1 50

:.' as[»aragus ti'iiuissituus, large 1 00

4 asparagus ti-nuissiiuus, small 50

a aliM- al|ia picta 1 00

•» aracia 1 35

7o ahtt-asia 18 75

50 a«al.vplia. niixtnl 12 50

'J.*jr»<» altlicrnauthera. mixed 67 50

435 acliyrantlies, mixed 13 00

lli ageratuiii. large 1 50

IS ageratuni. large variegated 3 00

I aralia guiifoylei, large 5 00

1". aralia guiifoylei. medium size 10 00

II aralia guiifoylei. small 55

1<K» basket plants, mixed 3 00

:'.."» begonia rex. mixed 17 50

LTiO begonia, large, mixed G2 50

:{."»(i begonia, small, mixed 17 50

1 7 cissus diseolor 4 25

V2r> calla aethioiiiea. large 31 25

7."> calla aeihiopica. small 11 00

aS cyclaiiien persieum 10 70

IL' !»iilH'rgia speciasa 10 00

^'S> earuatiou. mixed, in bench 20 00

320 carnation, mixed, in pots 48 00

50 cactus, mixed 15 00

1 cereus granditlorus, large 5 00

5 cereus granditloruK' small 2 50

1 (-ereus pliylocactu: 'urge 5 00

I citrus tluhis 10 00

II citrus 5 50

45 cyi)erus alteruifo. ns. large 9 00

100 fy|>erus alternlf >'ius. small 10 00

330 chrysantliemimi mixed 82 50

50 ctn-culigo reeurva 10 00

fKM» coleus. mixed 25 00

1 »'roton mobile. larg<? 10 00

1 croton challenger, large 10 00

1 croton foi-tilles 5 00

1 croton ••(^ueen Victoria" 10 00

1 croton nuiculatum catoni 10 00

200 croton. mixed 80 00

3f» cuphea )»latyeentra, large 4 50

\'t cupiie;i pl:itycentra. small 75

:W» cam]ianula. mixed 4 50

•2 diefeubacliia. large 2 00

15 diefenb;icliia. small 3 75

3tlf» echeveria secunda glauca 00

5(» euonymus august iiniin-s 10 00
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50 euouyiniis JMitoiiiciis v;irit'j;;itiis TJ (M)

5 emntheinum albesceus 1 <i(»

GOO feru, mixed 00 00

3 ticus elastica, lai'ge 75 00

2 ficus elastica, medium 10 00

1 lious clianrii 10 00

1 tieiis i»arcelli variegated, medium 5 00

1 licus i»arcelli variegated, small 5U

1 ticus australis, large 10 (iO

35 ticus elastica, small 17 50

1 ticus stipulata repens 5 00

25 fittonia verscbafifeltii 1 25

25 fittonia pearcei 1 25

10 fuclisia, mixed, large 1 00

25 fuclisia, mixed, small 1 UO

1,<MMJ geranium, mixed, large 150 00

950 geranium, mixed, small 28 50

25 geranium, ivj-leaved 1 25

30 liydrangea hoi'tensia 15 00

6 lioya carnosa 1 50

20(.) hesporis tristis, sweet rocket 10 00

100 liybiscus. mixed 30 00

4 lieliotrope 50

2 justitia preciosa 1 UO

2 jasmin catalonica 50

50 ivy 2 50

70 lautana 7 00

llO lycopodium, mixed 11 00

5 lemon verbena 1 00

50 marantba, mixed 12 50

15 moouflower 1 00

45 marguerite 4 50

1<X> myosotis 5 00

3 musa cavendisbii, large 30 00

6 musa cavendisbii, small G 00

9 nympliaea dentata 2 25

5 nvmpbaea zanzibarensis 1 25

50 oleander 2 50

3 pandanus utilis 25 00

50 poinsettia pulcberima 15 00

5 pbilodendron pertusum 10 00

5 palma latania burbonica, large 125 00

2 palma cycas revoluta, large 50 00

2 palma cycas revoluta, medium 10 00

30 palma cycas revoluta, small 4 50

1 palma pboenix dactylifera, large 50 00

1 palma kentia forsteriana 2 00

3 palma pboenix 25 00

3 palma seafortbia elegans 25 00

S palma rbapis flabellifomis 15 00

"22

—

Ins. Vouchers.
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300 paliua, mlxetl 100 00

30 iK»i»eromia metallica 7 50

•J«X) iteperomia maculosa 20 00

lli priinuhi chiia'iisis 60

L',000 pansit's. luixeil 50 00

ISO roses, liybi id tlioa 27 00

i'A) rosf's hybrid perpetual, in pots 9 00

9 roses Marechal Niel 1 35

10 swalns5iJia gulegifolia alba 2 50

32 snillax 3 20

70 strobilanthes 7 00

5<J sautoliua 2 50

54) sanseviera zeylonica 10 00

18 saneliesia nobilis variegata 4 50

18 thunl)erKia fragrans 4 50

125 vi(»lets California 18 00

300 vines, mixed 15 00

1 yucca aloefolia, large 5 00

4 yucca aloefolia, small 2 00

(b) Plants in Depax-tment for Women.

1.330 plants, mixed, all sizes $133 00

41HJ saucers, all sizes 4 96

41 hanKing baskets, filled 10 25

(c) Plants in Department for Men.

2G1 plants, mixed, all sizes $26 10

205 saucers, all sizes 2 05

2 liaiigiiig baskets, filled 50

(d) Bulbs and Tubers.

3,000 tuberosa, large $30 00
10,0<JO tuberosa. small 10 00

300 cladium csculontum 15 00

150 caladium purpureus 7 50

200 c.'inna, mixed 10 00
200 dahlia, mixed 6 00
300 freesia refracta 3 00
2.0<"»0 tulips, mixed 10 00
Flower seed, mixed 6 50

(e) Flower Pots aud Saucer.s.

r,,(M»o pots, lM.-in $18 00
3,(iO(» pot.s. 2-in 11 55
»5.»^Kl pot.s. 2>i.-in 27 00
5.000 iK>ts. 3-in 29 50
S,00f> pot.««. 4-ln 70 00
l,ij<Ml pots. .-.-In 26 85
1,.VM» pots. fMii 39 50
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300 pots, 7-in (i no

200 pots, Sin 5 3".

50 pots, 10-in 1 85

12 pots, 14-in SO

25 saucers, mixed sizes 15

(f) Tools and Implements.

3 tree pruuers $3 00

2 pruning shears 2 00

1 hedge shear 1 00

1 handsaw 50

1 handsaw, old 25

8 mole traps 3 00

1 hose reel 1 00

200 feet garden hose 20 00

1 wheelbarrow 1 50

1 hatchet 75

1 ax, old 25

1 sand screen, old 25

2 watering pots, large 1 00

2 watering pots, small 50

4 hose nozzles 1 00

3 lawn sprinklers 1 50

1 garden wagon 5 00

1 step-ladder 1 00

1 monkey wrench, old 15

2 spades 1 00

1 lawn edger 2 50

2 shovels 1 00

1 file 10

3 trowels 1 00

12 trowels, Cleves' angle 1 20

2 weeders, excelsior 30

2 forks 1 00

1 hoe 50

1 hoe, two prongs 50

• 1 rake 50

(g) Miscellaneous.

1 office desk, no value $0 00

2 chairs 50

1 lantern 15

1 lamp 25

1 tin bucket 10

2 thermometers 50

1 scrub brush 10

8 towels : 1 50

1 greenhouse boiler and apparatus, heating, worn out.

.

00

100 hot-bed sashes 75 00
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24 hol-lH'd l»o.\es 48 00

40 lawn vnses 200 00

1 aquarium 15 00

446 lawn benches 892 00

(h) Lawn Department.

2 one-horse hiwn mowers $75 00

1 20-ln. hand lawn mower 10 00

3 18-in. hand lawn mowers 30 00

1 IS-in. liand lawn mower, old 5 00

4 15-in. liantl lawn mowers 40 00

1 15-ln. hand lawn mower, old 5 00

2 mowlnp scythes 1 00

10 lawn rakes 5 50

12 wooden grass rakes 3 00

1 water bucket 26

2 wrenches 50

1 screw driver 15

2 oil cans 20

1 wheelbarrow 1 00

(i) Road Department.

5 shovels $4 00

2 iron rakes 1 00

1 Ice scraper 50

1 lawn edjrer 75

10 railroad picks 8 00

9 spades, G scraping hoes, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 hand saw,

1 hatchet. 1 steel road brush 12 00

TmI:i1 ri..rists' Dcp.wtment $4,022 46

GARDEN AND FARM.

4 horses .^400 00
3 horses 150 00
1 horse 25 00
3 sets two-horse harut-ss 35 00
1 .set one-horse harness 10 00
3 two-horse wagons GO 00
1 one-horse wagon 20 00
3 hay forks 1 50
1 curry combs and brushes 2 00
1 roller 10 00
1 wheelbarrow 1 00
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Farm and Garden Tools.

310 hot-bed sashes and glass .$17r( uo

1 kraut cutter 45 IK)

2 two-horse plow-cultirators 25 00
2 two-horse plOAVs 12 00

1 shovel plow 2 (m)

2 two-horse harrows 10 00

3 hand cultivators 15 (X)

2 hand drills lU uo

4 wheel barrows 4 <»0

8 manure forks 4 00
25 garden hoes 4 00

6 shovels 3 00

6 cabbage knives 5 00

150 ft. water hose 13 50

Vegetables on Hand.

375 bushels parsnips $187 50

1.087 bushels turnips 217 40

195 bushels beets 48 75

25 barrels cabbage 10 00

100 barrels kraut 600 00

14 barrels pickled beans , 70 00

Total Garden and Farm $2,175 65

OFFICERS' BARN.

5 horses $400 00

1 express wagon 40 00

1 carriage 400 00

2 buggies 60 00

2 sets carriage harness 40 00

3 ,sets buggy harness 35 00

1 express harness 10 00

1 set dray harness 10 00

1 set cart harness T . . .

.

S 00

6 light weight robes 8 00

7 heavy weight robes 20 00

4 stable blankets 10 00

4 street blankets 12 00

4 rubber horse blankets 3 00

4 fly nets 10 00

3 brushes 5 00

2 curry combs 1 00

1 scoop 50

4 forks 2 00

'
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3 shovels

2 rakes

1 spade

1 liiwn mower
1 saddle

2 tons hay

10 bushels oats

1 feed cutter

2 buKKy whips

1 wheelbarrow

100 feet 1-ln. lawn hose .

.

1 stove and connection . .

.

Total Officers' Barn

LIBRARY.

(a) Books at Department for Men.

vol. A I'riucess of Darkness.

vol. The Li'pacy of Cain.

vol. Knight Errant.

vol. The Other Man's Wife.

vol. It's Fate or Fortune.

vol. The Reproach of Annesy.

vol. The Children of the Abbey.

vol. .\t the World's Mercy.

vol. Tlie Crossed Path.

vol. .\pril's I^ady.

vol. Tlie I>ead Secret.

vol. In the Heart of the Storm.

vol. Old Mortality.

vol. Mosses from an Old Manse.
vol. Morah's Choice.

vol. Blind Fate.

vol. A Hardy Norseman.
vol. rjoethe's Faust.

vol. Donovan.

vol. Arabian Nights.

vol. Fair Woman.
vol. Cousin Harry.

vol. Dore's Fortunes.

vol. My Herd Love Story.

vol. Mrs. Vercker

vol. The McDermott's of Ballycorn.

vol. fJrIuim's Fairy Tales.

vol. Molly Baron.

vol. The Match Maker.

vol. Marvel.

vol. Have Lived .-wid Loved.

2 00

50

50

8 00

2 00

14 00

2 50

3 00

1 00

2 00

15 00

8 00

?1,133 00
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1 vol. A Crooked Path.

1 vol. A Crown of Shame.
1 vol. A Little Rebel.

1 vol. A Rogue's Life.

1 vol. In the Golden Day.

1 vol. A Life Romance.
1 vol. A Modern Circe.

1 vol. Lady Branksmere.

1 vol. The Scarlet Letter.

1 vol. All Sorts and Conditions of Men.

1 vol. Second Thoughts.

1 vol. Dick's Sweetheart.

1 vol. Ardath.

1 vol. A Born Coquette.

1 vol. Jealous.

1 vol. The Lamplighter.

1 vol. A March in the Ranks.

1 vol. Confessions of an Opium Eater.

1 vol. Only the Governess.

1 vol. Beppo, The Conscript.

1 vol. The Deemster.

1 vol. Heron's Worship.

1 vol. Christie Johnson.

1 vol. The Last Essay of Elia.

1 vol. Our Bessie.

1 vol. Double Cunning.

1 vol. Pathfinder.

1 vol. The Prairie.

1 vol. Dawn.
1 vol. Rose Douglas.

1 vol. Claribel's Love Story.

1 vol. The Bondsman.
1 vol. The Old House of Sandwich.

1 vol. Michael Strogoff.

1 vol. Family Pride.

1 vol. Rienzi.

1 vol. Dora Thorn.

1 vol. A Little Irish Girl.

1 vol. Lady Audley's Secret.

1 vol. The Deer Slayer.

1 vol. Guild Roy.

1 vol. Ruffin.

1 vol. Cast Up by the Sea.

1 vol. A Golden Heart.

1 vol. The House of Seven Gables.

1 vol. Family Secrets.

1 vol. The Frontiersman.

1 v.ol. Gulliver's Travels.

1 vol. Lord Lyne's Choice.

1 vol. On Life and Love.

1 vol. The Devil's Die.
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1 vol. The Last of the Mohicans.

1 vol. The Pioneer.

1 vol. Allan Quarteimaln.

1 vol. Canillle.

1 vol. A -Mad Ix)ve.

1 vol. Ix)ve and Liberty.

1 vol. The Son of I'rothos.

1 vol. Louise do La Valllere.

1 vol. Second Thoughts.

1 vol. My Danish Sweetheart

1 vol. Fhra. the Phoenician,

1 vol. Kdniond Dantes.

1 vol. Pairy Tales.

1 vol. Master Kockaillar's Voyage.

1 vol. Koniola.

1 vol. Paul and Virginia,

1 vol. Peg Woftington.

1 vol. Consuelo.

1 vol. The Conscript.

1 vol. The Cliffords of Clyffel.

1 vol. A Marriage at Sea.

1 vol. I^st Sir Masiugbred.

1 vol. Marries Beneath Him.

1 vol. Don Juan.

1 vol. Kit and Kitty.

1 vol. Nellie's Memoirs.

1 vol. l>octor Cupid.

1 vol. The Man in the Iron Mask.

1 vol. The Prozen Pirate.

1 vol. The Heir of Lynne.

1 vol. Lorna Doone.

1 vol. Poo's Talc.

1 vol. The Hunchback of Notre Dame.

1 vol. The Four Sisters.

1 vol. .John Halifax.

1 vol. The Mysteries of Paris.

1 vol. Ainia K;ironno.

1 vol. .V Cliild's History of England.

1 vol. Arunel of Lyonesse.

1 vol. Sartor Kesartus.

1 vol. Mad Cap Violet.

1 vol. A Daughter of Heth.

1 vol. Donald Ross of Heimra.

1 vol. The .Miseries of Paris.

1 vol. PlntMfch's Life.

1 vol. Koiiihvorth.

1 vol. Father and Daughter.

1 vol. ('onfession of Harry I.K)requar.

1 vol. 'f'hc Lost Iyov«>.

1 vol. Margaret Mallaud.

1 vol. The Fortunes of Nigel.
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1 vol. The Mamsell's Secret.

1 vol. Oliver Twist.

1 vol. Mystery of Mrs. Blencarron.

1 vol. Self Sacrifice.

1 vol. Kssays of Elia.

2 vols. Emerson's Essays.

1 vol. Kith and Kin.

1 vol. Rory O'More.

1 vol. Queeuie's Whim.
1 vol. Averie.

1 vol. Merle's Crusade.

1 vol. Modern Home Cook Book.

1 vol. Lover or Friend.

1 vol. Dr. Cain's Life.

1 vol. Reveries of a Bachelor.

1 vol. Married at Last.

1 vol. The Old House at Sandwich.

1 vol. Indiana Love Story.

1 vol. Faneheon. the Cricket.

1 vol. Not Like Other Girls.

1 vol. The First Violin.

1 vol. The Search for Basil Lynhurst.

1 vol. The Sealed Package.

1 vol. Handy Andy.

1 vol. Herriofs Choice.

1 vol. The French Revolution.

1 vol. Lucille's Poems.

1 vol. Mary St. John.

1 vol. Bacon's Essays.

1 vol. Mediaeval and Modern History.

1 vol. Deshanel's Natural Philosophy.

1 vol. The Parnell Movements.

1 vol. Cox's Union, Disunion and Reunion.

1 vol. Fremont's Memoirs.

1 vol. Lippencott's Pronouncing Dictionary.

1 vol. Antology of Mental Sciences.

1 vol. Dictionary of American Biography.

1 vol. Indigenous Races of the Earth.

3 vols. The Rise of the Dutch Republic.

4 vols. John of Barnfield.

1 vol. Underground World.

5 vols. Plutarch's Lives.

4 vols. Plutarch's Morals.

3 vols. The Life and Times of Lord Brougham.

11 vols. Lord Brougham's Works.
2 vols. History of Modern Philosophy.

2 vols. Zoological Mythology.

12 vols. Edmund Burke's Works.

9 vols. DeQuincy's Writings.

1 vol. Comstock's Natural Philosophy,

4 vols. Guizot's History of Civilization.
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3 vols. History of the Girondist.

6 vols. Thoreau's Works.

3 vols. Ciail Hamilton.

1 vol. Holland's Letters to the Joneses.

1 vol. Manual of Geology.

5 vols. I'arlcman's Works.

1 vol. Bioj,'rai»hioal Sketches.

1 vol. Around the World.

1 vol. Mono;;rai)hs, I'ersonal and Social.

1 vol. Lincoln and Seward.

1 vol. Logic, Deductive and Inductive.

3 vols. Anatomy of Melancholy.

1 vol. Origin and History of the English Language.

1 vol. Man and Nature.

1 vol. Walker's Rhyming Dictionary.

1 vol. Instruction for Field Artillery.

1 vol. Reminiscences of Indianapolis.

1 vol. Bulwer's Historical Characters.

2 vols. John Coleridge's Memoirs.

2 vols. Parson's Elssays.

5 vols. Margaret Fuller's Works.

10 vols. Chambers' Miscellaneous.

1 vol. FN)reman's Historical Course.

1 vol. Illustrated History of the English.

1 vol. Hoffman's Iron Head.

26 vols. Thomas Carlyle's Works.

16 vols. American Encyclopedia.

1 vol. Grecian and Roman Mythology.

1 vol. Civil Liberty and Self-Government.

1 vol. Ancient History.

2 vols. Taine's English Literature.

1 vol. Doran's Habits of Men.

1 vol. Doran's Knights and Their Days.

2 vols. Doran's Annals of the Stage.

2 vols. Monarchs Retired from Business.

1 vol. Life of Lincoln.

2 vols. Napoleon.

2 vols. Napoleon.

2 vols. Napoleon and His Marshals.

1 vol. Life of Benjamin Franklin.

1 vol. Illustrious Soldiers.

1 vol. Talue on Intelligence.

1 vol. Outlines of German Literature.

2 vols. Memoirs of General Grant.

1 vol. Jissays of Elia.

1 vol. Ancient City.

5 vols. Half Hours with Best Authors.
1 vol. Becker's Gallus.

1 vol. Becker's Characters.

1 vol. Old Rome and New Italy.

4 vols. Hawthorne's Works.
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3 vols. Schiller's Works.

4 vols. Curtis' Works.

4 vols. Anderson's Works.

3 vols. Goethe's Works.

1 vol. Goethe's Letters to a Leipzig Friend.

5 vols. Hazelitt's Works.

1 vol. Goethe's Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship.

5 vols. Handy Volume Series.

2 vols. Leisure Hours Series.

2 vols. Bric-a-Brac Series.

4 vols. Goldsmith's Works.

5 vols. Node's Anibrosinae.

2 vols. Calamities and Quarrels.

2 vols. Curiosities in Literature.

2 vols. Amenities of Literature.

1 vol. Greeks of the Day.

1 vol. The Queens of Society.

1 vol. The Wits and Beaux of Society.

1 vol. Chapter on Animals.

1 vol. Wallace's Hei-o of Scotland.

1 vol. Man as a Spiritual Being.

1 vol. Charles and Mary Lamb.
23 vols. Irving's Works.
1 vol. Subtropical Ramblings.

1 vol. Wonders of the Arctic World.

1 vol. Travels in Central America.

1 vol. The Scandinavian Races.

5 vols. Douglas Jerrold's Works.
1 vol. Letters of a Traveler.

1 vol. The Old Regime and Revolution.

2 vols. Around the World.

9 vols. EdgCTVorth's Tales and Novels.

1 vol. Don Quixote.

1 vol. Robinson's Swiss Family.

1 vol. Land of Thor.

1 vol. History of India.

1 vol. Egyptian Sketch Book.

1 vol. Honduras.

1 vol. Sleep and Its Derangement.
1 vol. Fair France.

1 vol. Four Months in the Marches.

1 vol. Life and Letters of Capt. Maryatt.

6 vols. Illustrated Library of Travels.

1 vol. Venetian Life.

1 vol. AVandering in Spain.

1 vol. A Walk from London.

1 vol. My First Voyage in Southern Seas.

4 vols. Pierce Family.

1 vol. Character Sketches.

1 vol. Health and Education.

1 vol. Frederick Bremei".
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1 vol. Genua u Bible.

1 vol. Gt'i-iiuin New Tostatnent.

1 vol. (it'r-iiiaii l>ir-tiouary.

1 vol. I>»'Imm''s Works.

1 vol. Hrlti.xli IHaiuatist.

1 vol. Caiiifi-hnry Tales aud Fairy QuceD,

1 vol. Boswell's Life of Dr. JobDSOU.

1 vol. Goldsmith's Works.
10 vols. Waverly novels.

1 vol. Household Kduoation.

1 vol. MassiniLjer's Works.

1 vol. .Miscellaneous I'oems.

1 vol. In^'oldsby Lej^ends.

1 vol. Theopholis and Other Poems.
1 vol. TIflne and Other Poems.
1 vol. .\fterniath.

1 vol. Idyls of the King.

1 vol. Red (.'otton Knight Cap County.

1 vol. The Holy (;rail.

1 vol. Hazel Blossoms.

1 vol. .Mrs. LimlK'r's Raffles.

1 vol. Musical Crotchets.

2 vols. Homers Iliad.

1 vol. Hood's Poems.

1 vol. The Princess.

1 vol. The Last Tournament.
1 vol. (Jareth and Lynette.

1 vol. Hays Ballads.

1 vol. Brete Harte's Poems.
1 vol. Outrloor Rhymes.
1 vol. Jessie Wilson.

3 vols. Read's Poetical Works.
3 vols. Buchanan's Poetical Works.
1 vol. The Prophet.

1 vol. Tales of the Argonauts,
1 vol. That New World.
1 vol. Thr«'e Books of Song.

1 vol. Lars: A Pastoral of Norway.
1 vol. .Meredith's Poems.
1 vol. .M. Standish Courtship.

1 vol. f^»ng of Hiawatha.
8 vols. .Mlltcm's Poems.
2 vols. .Milton's P(K'ms.

2 vols. Thom|>8on's Poems.
3 vols. Cowper's Poems.
1 vol. Sure^'s Poems.
1 vol. I'ahtMier'M Poems.
1 vol. Collins' Poems.
1 vol. A Kenside.

1 vol. (toldsmith's Poems.
1 vol. Wyntt's Poems.
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1 vol. Gray s I'oeiii.

3 vols. Burns' Poems.

3 vols. I'oe's Poems.

5 vols. Drydeu's Poems.

2 vols. Butlers' I'oems.

3 vols. Swift's Poems.

2 vols. Yoiuig's Poems.

6 vols. Chauf-er's Poems.

5 vols. Bpencor's Poems.

2 vols. ChurfhiU's Poems.

2 vols. I'rior's Poems.

1 vol. Kirk White's Poems.

12 vols. Wilson's Tales of the Borders.

8 vols. American Pioneers and Patriots.

1 vol. History of Charles XII.

1 vol. Tyndall's Lectures in America.

I vol. Tyudall—Michael Faraday,

1 vol. Tyndall—Light and Electricity.

10 vols. Bayard Taylor's Works.

2 vols. Dr. Johns.

1 vol. Doctor in Medicine.

1 vol. Scott's Lives of the Novelists.

1 vol. A Comparative History of Religion.

1 vol. The Life of Herando Cortez.

1 vol. Yesterday with Authors.

1 vol. Incidents in My Home Life.

1 vol. Ivural Studies.

1 vol. Dream Life.

1 vol. Gil Bias.

2 vols. DeStael—Germany.

3 vols. Dickens' Foresters' Life.

1 vol. Town Geology.

1 vol. Star Paper.

1 vol. ^lental Physiology.

1 vol. Heat as a Mode of Motion.

1 vol. Melbouru House.

1 vol. Home and Abroad.

1 vol. Mission Ridge.

1 vol. Light—Abbott.
1 vol. Force—Abbott.
1 vol. Heat—Abbott.
1 vol. Water and Land—Abbott.
1 vol. Universal Literature.

1 vol. General Francis Marion.

1 vol. Pro and Con Universalism.

19 vols. Illustrated Library of Wonders.

1 vol. Mind and Body.

1 vol. The Nature of the Mind.

3 vols. Ix)ndon Labor and the London Poor.

1 vol. Anatomy of Vertebrated Animals.

1 vol. Scramble Among the Alps.
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1 vol. The Tropical World.

1 vol. Harry Lorequer.

1 vol. T.vs<)ir.«< Arctic Experiences.

1 vol. StiTMf'.s Works.

1 vol. 'lYansforiuation of Insects.

3 vols. People's Library.

1 vol. Aesop's Fables.

1 vol. The Villa on the Rhine.

1 vol. Deep Down; Tale of Cornish Mine.

1 vol. Note Book of the Bertram Family.

3 vols. St't'vcr's Novels.

2 vols. Thackeray's Novels.

2 vols. Jean Paul—Hesperies.
2 vols. Titian.

2 vols. Flower, Fruit and Thorn Pieces.

1 vol. Life of Jean Paul.

1 vol. The Campana.
2 vols. Ix-ssinj?—Field Book.

1 vol. War of 1812.

4 vols. History of the United Netherlands.

3 vols. History of the United States.

2 vols. History of France. .

1 vol. Democratic Review.

1 vol. Statutes of California.

2 vols. Bancroft's History of the United States.

8 vols. Knight's History of England.

3 vols. History of the Jews.

8 vols. History of Scotland.

2 vols. Contiuest of Peru.

3 vols. Prescott's Conquest of Mexico.

3 vols. Prescott's Philip II.

3 vols. Robertson's Charles V.

3 vols. Prescott's Ferdinand and Isabella.

1 vol. Prescott's Biographical and Miscellaneous.

5 vols. History of Greece.

«3 vols. Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.

4 vols. History of Rome.-

3 vols. McKlern History.

1 vol. Old l':^iglish History.

1 vol. Little Folks' History of England.

16 vols. Abbott's History of Kings, Queens, etc.

1 vol. Lot hair.

6 vols. Lyt ton's Novels.

8 vols. Dickens' Novels.

8 vols. Eliot's Novels.

1 vol. John Godfrey's Fortune.

1 vol. Mauport.

\ vol. David Elglnbrod.

1 vol. Old New England Traits.

1 vol. Captain Maryatt.

1 vol. Cascnlne.
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vol. Slight Kemiriiscenses of the Rhine,

vol. Useful Disciple,

vol. Hood's Works,

vol. Gil Bias,

vol. Treading My ^A'ay.

vol; Poetical Quotatious.

vol. Scottish Minstrels,

vol. Ancient Nation.

7 vols. Old Bound .louruals, Reports, etc.

vol. Hans Andersen's Fairy Tales,

vol. Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,

vol. Dream Life,

vol. House of Seven Gables,

vol. Hawthorne—The Snow Image,

vol. Stanley in Africa,

vol. Life in New York,

vol. Life of General Grant,

vol. Bird Kingdom,

vol. The Speaker's Favorite,

vol. The Arabian Nights. Illustrated,

vol. Remarks by Bill Nye.

vol. Baron Munchausen,

vol. Death Shot.

vol. Parlor Magic Cook,

vol. The Devil's Die.

vol. The Virginian Housewife.

vol. English Harry,

vol. The Young Adventurer.

vol. Texas' Revenge,

vol. Mr. and Mrs. Spoopendyke.

vol. Plantation Jim.

vol. Russian Fairy Tales,

vol. Thaddeus of Warsaw,
vol. The Clemenceau Case,

vol. Mrs. Yereker.

vol. Blackbird Hill,

vol. Miscellaneous Essays,

vol. Life and Letters of Peter Bayne.

vol. Bible Illustrations. Our Lord,

vol. Bible Illustrations. Solomon,

vol. Bible Illusti-ations. Moses.

vol. Bible Illustrations. Patriarchs,

vol. Merle's Crusade,

vol. Adventures of Heniy M. Stanley.

vol. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

vol. Oriental Fairy Tales,

vol. Derrick Vaughn,

vol. Young People's History of France,

vol. The Invitation of Christ.

vol. The Prairie Boys,

vol. Woman Against Woman.
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vol. lloyal IJlrtJuanls.

vol. Tlu' Whlow Hodot Papers.

vol. Ill the Forecastle—Sajior.

vol. Wln'ii a Man's Single.

vol. <;rai't' (!(Mi(l\viii.

vol. The QiKH'u's Nt't-klace.

vol. Tlu' Hoy ("onquoror.

vol. The last of tlu- Mohicans.

vol. 'V\n' VirKiiiian Housewife.

vol. Hoinautic Stories from Swiss History.

vol. IVrfoct Ktiiiuotte, or How to Behave.

vol. The Muster of Ballentrae.

vol. A (Joldeii Heart—Bertha Clay.

vol. Bede's Charity.

vol. Boys' Own Book lor Outdoor Sport.

Vol. Be;; Wollinirton.

vol. Bcytnid ('oni|»arison.

vol. The American Chesterfield.

vol. Hawthorne—The House of Seven Gables.

vol. Young People's History of Germany.
vol. l''airy Bells.

vol. Hawtliorne—Twice Told Tales.

vol. Housi-liold Book. Wit and Humor.
vol. (hmxI Measure.

vol. Hon Qui.xote.

vol. A. A. I'roctor's Poems.

vol. Barnaby Budge.

vol. Klizabeth, or The Exiles of Siberia.

vol. The Countess of Charney.

vol. Grimm's Fairy Tales.

vol. Honseliold Book. "NVit and Humor.
vol. Sappho; a Bealistic Novel.

vol. .Mrs. Vereker.

vol. Tales from Spanish History,

vol. 'Ifavels and Advcntin-es of Baron Munchausen.
vol. Aesop's Fables.

vol. A Hardy Norseman.
vol. Charming Stories.

vol. Famous .Men.

vol. Paris With Pen and Pencil.

vol. Stori«'s Fntm American History.

vol. jjicey's Half Crown.
vol. A Mad lAJve.

vol. Kiisslan Fairy Tales.

vol. The Prairie Boys.

vol. The Knights of Red Castle.

vol. The P«x'tical Works of Jean Ingelow.
vol. Tiie Hero of the People.

vol. Mr. and .Mrs. Spoopendyke.
vol. Our Bessie.

vol. Gulliver's Travels.
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1 vol. .\ii(lci-sfii"s Fjiirv TmIcs.

1 vol. Korky .Mountain AdvfiilvirfS.

1 vol. The World's Dt'siii'.

1 vol. Tho I loir of Lanncs.

1 vol. Conuiu'rcial Travt*lor.

1 vol. Corinnc of Italy.

1 vol. (Joldsinith's I'ocnis and I'lays.

1 vol. Misadventures of .lidin Nicholson.

1 vol. \\ ard's A Itoniance of Auciout Egyjjt.

1 vol. Marvel.

1 vol. Tho Anti<iuary.

1 vol. Life of (leneral I'liilii) Sheridan.

1 vol. Union Orations.

1 vol. Dr. Itamseau.

1 vol. Kalph Fostei-. or A (jreat Success.

1 vol. Famous Men.

1 vol. Guy Mannerinf?.

1 vol. Avoriufr—Rose N. Carey.

1 vol. The Christmas Stocking.

1 vol. The Mesmerist's Victim.

1 vol. Adam Bede. Poems and Essaj'S.

1 vol. Middle March— Eliot.

1 vol. Mill on the Floss— Eliot.

1 vol. Komola; Spanish Gypsy—Eliot.

5 vols. Leather Stockings—Cooper.

1 vol. Essays of Elia—Lamb.
1 vol. I']dmond Dantes—Dumas.
1 vol. The Count of Moute Christo.

1 vol. The Three Guardsmen.
1 vol. Twenty Years After.

1 vol. The Viscount of Barcelona.

1 vol. The Man in the Iron Mask.

15 vols. Dickens' Novels.

6 vols. Eliot's Novels.

12 vols. Irving's "Works.

2 vols. Emerson's Essays.

J-O vols. Thackeray's "Works.

1 vol. The I'artisan.

1 vol. Grittith (Jaunt.

1 vol. The Master of Balleutrae.

1 vol. Arundel blotto.

1 vol. The Clemenceaii Case.

1 vol. Baron Munchausen.
1 A'ol. Rogue's Life.

1 A-ol. Eutaw— Sims.

1 vol. Richard Hurdes.

1 A'ol. The Foragers.

1 vol. The Antiquary— Scott.

1 vol. AVaverly— Scott.

1 vol. Kenelm Chillingly.

23

—

Ins. Vouchers.
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rul. Blackbird Hill.

vol. Kosf of Ilciiuni.

vol. I)on l^iilxot»'.

Vol. TIfs. Iliiiiian ;iinl Divine.

vol. Thf Itrlilf of Lnimiu'riuoor—Scott.

vol. Mrs. Verokcr.

vol. TliroiiKli <Iri*<Mi (JIasscs.

vol. .Vn«lcrscu"s Fairy Taless.

vol. Tlif W«M)iii>r at Anderson.

vol. The Life of II. W. Beecher.

vol. CorinrH' of Italy.

vol. (»c«*an Tra;.'t'»ly.

vol. I'vu Wottiii;.'t<>ii.

vol. Indoor Sport."*.

vol. A llanly Norseman.

vol. All Sorts and Conditions of Men.

vol. A Stran;;e Adventuress of a riiaeloii.

vol. Family Affair.

vol. .\ I'rivat»M'r's .Man.

vol. The I<cIvo;:ii»' Case.

vol. Itahyloii.

vol. Twenty Years After.

vol. I'riuie Minister.

vol. Aesop's Fables.

vfil. Kobinstm Cnisoe.

vi»|. Tin- Parisians.

Vol. Life of Lady Jane Gray.

vol. .lane Kyre.

vol. Christy .lohnson.

vol. Uory O'.More.

vol. Mieha Clark.

Vol. The Deemster.
Vol. .\urelian.

vol. .Man-h in the Hanks.
vol. A Little Irish (iirl.

vol. Miss A»lvenline—John Nicholson.

vol. Diekens* Character Sketches.

vol. l<orna DcHtiie.

vol. WhittJer's INn-ms.

vc»l. Ethics of the Dust.

vol. lU'Verles of a Bachelor.

vol. Uepresentative Men.
Vol. Addressi's by Henry Drnmniond.
vtil. Kssays of I.,«»rd Bacon.
vol. The Vi«arof Wakefield—Goldsmith.
vol. Crawford.

vol. I/Mil.se de La Va II lere—Dumas.
vol. S<ui of FrotluKs.

vols. Maeanlay's Hl8t<»ry of England.
vol. History of IVndenls—Thackery.
v«.l. Burlesqui's. Yellow Plush Tapers.
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1 vol. AdvctituiTs I'hilii) ( 'atlifvine.

1 vol. Vanity Fair.

1 vol. Book of Snobs—llojrgerty Diamond.
1 vol. The Yirsiniaus.

1 vol. The XoAVcoiubs.

1 vol. Pan's Sketch Book.

1 vol. Round About Papers—George.
1 vol. Donovan—Edna Lyall's Works.
1 vol. We Two.
1 vol. In the Golden Days.

1 vol. Knight En-ant.

1 vol. AVon by A^'aiting.

1 vol. A Hardy Norseman.

1 vol. Green Fiei<ls and Running Brooks—Riley.
1 vol. Hymns of Cildhood—Riley.

1 vol. Neighboi-ley Poems.

1 vol. Afterwhile—Riley.

1 vol. The Flying Island of the Night—Riley.
1 vol. Pipe's O'l'an at Zekesbury—Riley.
1 vol. Sketches in Prose.

2 vols. Shakespeare.

1 vol. Donovan.

1 vol. Willie Reilly and Dear Coleen Bawn.
1 vol. The Deemster.

1 vol. Tom Brown at Oxford.

1 vol. Roy O'Moore—Lever.

1 vol. Scarlet Letter.

1 vol. Romola— Eliot.

1 vol. Dream Life.

1 vol. .Tane Eyre—Bronte.
1 vol. John Halifax—Mulock.
1 vol. First Violin.

1 vol. The Last of the Mohicans.

1 vol. Essays by Bacon.

1 vol. Donovan—Lyall.

1 vol. lyorna Doone—Lyall.

l,vol. East Lynne—Wood.
1 vol. Study in Scarlet.

1 vol. An Egyptian Princess—Ebers.

1 vol. Astoria—Irving.

1 vol. Vashti. Until Death Do Us Part.

1 vol. Confession of an Opium Eatei*.

1 vol. Hear the Nature's Heart—Roe.
1 vol. The Earth Trembled.

1 vol. Lourdes—Zola.
1 vol. One Summer.
1 vol. The Romance of a Quiet Watering Place.

1 vol. Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.

1 vol. Charles O'Malley—Lever.
1 vol. The Alhambra—Irving.
1 vol. Hardy Norseman.
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1 vol. Tli»- W«-«k of tli»« <;insv«'Uor.

13 vols. liulwer Lytton.

8 vols. (J«M»i'jr»' Kliot.

vols. Dumas.

G vols. VI«'lor IIii^o.

15 vols, flunirs IMi-ki'iis.

12 vols. Walli'i- S.I.I I.

27 vols. Miiry .1. llnliin's.

7 vols. Cliarlfs Ut-ailf.

2 v«»ls. rii<-l«' 'roin's <'al»iii.

1 vol. How of Oranm- lUossoins.

10 vols. Thackfrny.

1 vol. ('yclo|H'<lia of Hin'_'r:i|iliy.

1 vol. A^raiiisl tin- Sin-aiii.

1 Vol. riiaiitastiis.

1 Vol. Ih-iwanl. tin- Wakr.

1 vol. rriiH-i' of ll(ins»> I>Mvi(l.

IS vols. ('oo|mt's Novels.

11 vols. Ilyimi Hooks.

27 vols. Misi-i'llaufous ( nivriiiiiitiii 1 •(.(•niin'nts.

2S vols. Stat«« l»oruiii»*nts.

ir> vols. I»ick»'ns' Novels.

i;{ vols. Hulwci-'s Novels.

1(» vols. Thaikeray's Novels.

(i vols. «;eor;re l^iiol's Novels.

." vi»ls. .Maeanlay's History of Kiiirland.

Ti vols. Cooper's Novels.

.' vols. r<Miper's Novels—Sea Tales.

1 vol. Harry Ivoreinier— I/«'Ver.

1 vol. Willii" Ueilly Carl. -toil.

1 vol. Ilamly Aii.ly- l>4'ver.

1 v.tl. Kory (>'.M.>r«' l.ev«T.

1 v«»l. Ivaiiii.M' Si.ttl.
~

1 vol. Waverly S.-otl.

1 v.>l. S.-.tttisli <'liiefs I'orter.

1 vol. Tlia.ldeus .>f Warsaw -I'orter.

1 vol. Oliver Twist-IHekens.

1 vol. <M«I Curi.isity Shop-Diekons.

1 vol. Ailaiii He<le -< ;«H»rjie Kliot.

1 v.d. .V.laiii Heile (Jeori.'.' Hliot.

1 vol. H.>iiiola Kliot.

1 v«»I. l(ol>iiis.>ii <"nis.M' It.'foe.

1 vol. Swiss Family IJoltiiis.ni.

1 vol. I»ream I. if.- .M.irvel.

1 vol. Heverles of a I'.a.-liel.tr .Marvel.

1 vol. Tom Hrowii at O.xfor.l— lluplies.

1 vol. Tom Hr.twn's S«-1i.k»| Pays.

Total. I.4.V. v.ilnnies. estimat.-.l at si.KMt 00
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(III r.doks at r)oi)artinoiit lor Women.

lUM vols. Ailiii.utnii Kditidu.

13 vols. Biihver I.,.vtton's Works,
fi vols. \'ict()r Iliiiro's Works.
11 Vdls. li.iw tlionics W(irks.

18 vols. Louisi' :Mulilliacli"s Works.
15 vols. Dickons' Works.
12 vols. Waller Scotfs Works,
fi vols. (Joor.t;<' Kliofs M'orks.

3 vols. Hla.-kwill.

23 vols. Mary llohuL's" Works.

14 Vdls. Ucadd's Novels.

vols. .\ljifi-'s Xovols.

4 vols. Laii.u's I'airy Hooks.

7 vols. Corolli's Xovols.

5 vols. Katy Did.

10 vols. Avon Kdilion.

6 vols. Trowbrid.s;e's AA'orks.

10 vols. Kwin.c:'s Works.

32 vols. .Southworth.

14 vols. Steidiens.

8 vols, llontz.

2 vols. Halierton.

3 vols. Hni-nett.

2 vols. WarHeld.

1 vol. KurnoTt.

1 vol. Iki' .Marvel.

1 vol. Saltus.

1 vol. Doland.

1 vol. ( 'rawl'ord.

1 vol. EAviu.il-.

3 vols. Laylor's Cycloiiedia of Political Sciences. United States History,

7 vols. Johnson's New Universal Cyclopedia.

1 vol. Lowlcss.

1 4-ol. Kd.-ai- Wilson.

1 vol. Tom .Folinson.

1 vol. <;ood Luck.

1 vol. In I lie Kiim's Court.

1 vol. 1 toylc.

1 vol. Old .Mi<ldletou's ^Mouey—Hay.
1 vol. Ten Years' I^abor.

1 vol. Jack's Conrtshii)—lUissell.

1 vol. The iMichess.

1 vol. White Win.irs—Black.

1 vol. Wooed and Man-ied—Carey.
1 vol. Oneida.

1 vol. Andersen's Fairy Tales.

1 vol. Uo))inson Crnsoe.

1(> vols. SiKift'onl— Histoi-ic Characters and Famous Invents.
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2 vols. Enjrlisb—Conquest of the Noithwest.

Total at Di'jtartmeut for Women, 391 vols., estimated at $300 00

Granil total Lilnary. 1.S4G vols., estimated at $1,400 00

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

14 Btoniacli tulK's $14 00

1 oxygen liag 2 00

2 pus basins 1 33

3 prs. dressing forceps 2 50

2 splinter forceps 1 00

2 dressinjr forcei)s 1 00

5 cards surgeon's silk 38

2 doz. catheters 5 00

8 air rings 3 00

1 Hodges' obstetric forceps 9 00

1 blunt hook 1 50

2 bivalve vaginal speculums , 4 00

1 Sim's vaginal si)eculum 1 50

I uterine sound 1 00

1 application fi>rceps 1 00

1 Tlionias tissue forceps 2 00

1 wire twisting forceps 1 00

1 uterine p»»lypus forceps 1 50

2 applicators 1 00

2 prs. r. and 1. curAed scissors 1 50

5 prs. straight scissors 4 75

1 pr. large vulcellum forceps 2 00

1 medium tenaculum 1 50

1 small tenaculum 75

2 sponge insiders 1 00

1 set I'easleys ne^'dles 2 00

3 Emmett's lU'iMlle holders 5 00

1 uterine dilator 2 00

3 polished chisels 2 50
4 bone scrapers 2 <X)

1 lead m:illet 1 .lO

2 trepliining cases 10 (MJ

1 Barrett ."^i-cdl <idr»ride silver battery 70 00

2 Bai'licll's air c<»M<lcnsers tXMX)

1 iKUie forceps 2 0«1

1 iK>st mortem set 25 00
2 major oiH'rating cases 35 00
1 I.,oonard thrf»at forceps 2 70
1 l»ox silkworm gut 90
1 doz. s. r. feeiling t»il>es 5 40
1 N. I*. Brewer vaginal speculum 1 80
1 set ."» aluminiun trache.a tubes 12 50
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2 Ceiiiird etliyl L-liloritK' 1 Ni

3 !<. r. mats for trays •_' 2.j

3 post mortem instnuiu'iu irays 4 o."

1 4-quai't fountiiin syrinjje T(i

1 jar ." yards 10 por t-ont. iodofdnn iiauzc 1 1.".

1 jar ."> yards l)oratoo ,i;au/,c .".'.

1 jar. ."i yds., carbolatrd ,i;au/.i' .")(i

1 jar r> yards plain irau/.c .">.">

1 jar r» yards sub .uanzo ."i."

V2 doz. spriuji- catch b. d. artery forceps f. 7.".

Yi doz. li. r. p. p. syringes 81

1 Little's artery forceps 11."

2 b. and w. wash basins sr»

2 nail l)rnslies L*.".

^j do/.. 1 'can's ]». c. artery forceps 4 ."»(i

1 razor 7.~»

1 larjre b. and w. pan iwi

1 niedinni \>. ;ind w. ])an .",u

1 small b. and \v. pan ."mi

2 b. ami w. basins 1 (k»

1 I)ud,iL;con sijliymojii-aplie 17 (Ml

2 Lewis splints 24 (M)

1 milliamper meter 2.") (mi

pliysiciairs knives in case •» (mi

2 Flint hammers 1 50

2 Cammans stethoscopes 4 00

1 case curved sounds 12 00
1 Jarvis nasal speculum Oo

1 uterine electrode 7r»

1 AUis ether inhaler 2 00

1 operatinsi chair 45 (Ml

1 post mortem case, old 5 CM^i

2 bristle probangs 3 tK)

6 hypodermic syringes 10 50

2 Hicks thermometers 3 tM3

2 doz. surgeon's needles 2 00

1 bottle catgut ligatures 60

1 Leonard antiseptic minor case IS 00

2 aspirators 10 tM)

1 filiform bogie 1 00

23 Otis bnllious sounds 7 (Ml

1 largyngoscopic set in case G 00

1 McKenzie light concentrator 8 00

1 adjustable bracket 6 00

2 Gerster's surgical bags 50 00

4 prs. forceps 1 00

1 return catheter 1 00

1 flexible catheter 2 50

2 air cushions 10 00

2 magic atomizers 2 00

1 operating table 5<i <»>
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1 plaster saw

1 boni' s|M)on

1 siirn»^<'ii'^ iK>i-ket case

1' doz. -4-qiuiit 1-. i. water bottles

J/is doz. hyiKMleriiiir syriiijijes

2 Euglisli Ice caps

v.. doz. s. r. rectal tul)os

1 Esniardi haiulajic shears

1 Wi^lifs plaster i)aris handajre shears

2 plain dressiii;,' forceps

1 bulb and probe, aluiniiuun

'2 1-yard rolls oil silk

li 1-yard rolls jrutta percha tissue

2 24-ln. Kelly pads

lo doz. Iiosjiital size catgut

1 50

1 50

5 00

32 40

10 50

1 00

4 50

1 35

2 50

1 5<J

75

1 40

80

7 20

7 50

$G 00

2 25

50

10 OO

«W

2 <H>

1 35

1 75

40

25

Total Siu-;:ical Instruments .$752 11

DISPENSARY.

Fluid extract cascara sajrrada

Fluid extract burd<»ck root

Fluid extract cannabis indica

Fluid extract prickley ash berries

Fluid extract buchu

Fluid extract S(iniirs compound
Fluid extract yerba santa

Fluid fxtrait sarsaparilla compound
Fluid extiact cranii* bark

Fbiid extract scull caii

Fluid extract witch hazel

Fluid extract crouch ?n"ass

Fluid extract hops

Fluid extract cotton root

Fluid extract rhatany

I'luid extract waliou

Fbiid extract erj^ot

I'luid extract y«'llow root

Fluid extract aconite root

Fluid extract niatico

Fhiid cxtraii c»d>ebs

Fluid extra«-t poke ntot

Fluid extract wild chen-y liark

Fluid extract eucalyptus

Fluid extract dandelion

Fbiid extract cactus ;:randif1orus

I'luid extract irelseniium

I'luid extrai-t black «-oliosh

I'luid cMraii b<-1ladoi)n:i

SO

m
1 50

1 50

3 00

4 00

25

1 25

3 00

1 25

1 00

s<»

20

40

2 50

30
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J'luid r\I l:icl iliuil;lli>

Fluid cxtfacl ui'iiidcliM idhustii . .

Fluid i'Xti-;icl VMicri.-iii

Fluid cxli-jict (tpiiiuiii seed

Fluid I'MiMci hl.Kk li;iw

Fluid ('.\li-;icl lifidiMUc

Fluid cxlrjict cr.-iuc's liill

Fluid t'xtract stilliu.i;i;i (oiuiiouud

Fluid I'Xti'iict licorice

Fluid cxti-acl st:ir iiTjiss

Fluid oxti'Mct l)l:iclv willow

Fluid (>xtr;ict lohcli;i

Fluid ('Xir.Mci iiiid>;irl> nr<iiii;itic .

Fluid ('Xti-;icl s\iccus soImiu

Fluid cxii-.-icI u\ ;i ursi

Fluid cxlr.-ict uux vomica

Flui<l extract Icptaiulriu

Tincture ciuchouia c(>iui>ouud ...

Tincturi' ,i;-eutiau conipotuid

Tiuciurc arnica

Tiiicltu'e opium
Tincture opium compound
Tincture opium camiiliorated . .. .

'J'iiiclure cardaiuon

Tiuclure iron

Tincturo kino

Tim-ture iodine

Tincture uinyer

Tincture lavender (•(uiipouud ....

Tincture vanilla

Tim-ture capsicnm

Tincture litiiacum

Tincture di.yitalis

Tincture cantliarides

Tincture liyoscyamus

'J'initure asjifoetida

Tincture dandelion

Tincture stramonium
Tincture nux vomica

Bromide potassium

Iodide i>otassium

Acetate potassium

Bichromate potassium

nUorato potassium

Bicarbonate potassium

Carbonate potassium

Citrate potassium

Bitartrate potassium

Bora to soditim

Hyposulithite sodium

Bromide soditim

in

1 ."It

1 .".i>

1 <HI

1 >

70

no

40

30

1 00

1 (10

35

90

2 50

1 GO

4 80

3 45

1 20

1 00

85

30

2 50

40

SO

40

9 00

2 00

40

25

40

30

75

30

35

25

5 7(»

4 75

20

30

30

25

15

25

44 00

40

25

3 60
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Itli-arlMtiiati' sihUuiu

Hroiiiitif aiiiiiiKHiiini

('{irlxiiiaitf iiiiiiiioniiiiii ...

I<Mli(i«* ainiiuuiitiiii

Cliloridt' iiiiiiiioiiiiiiii

I*yn>|»ln»splial«' iron

Cltniti' iron

1C<mIiii-<m| iniii

l..ji«latt' iron

Snlpliatf iron

Sulpliatf /.Inr

oxlili* /in«-

Ari'tatf zin«-

\'aI«Tinal«' zim-

.VtH'iati' Irad

Sulphat)- <-«,»pp«'r

Salrylatf stnla

IMiosphatf soda

rt'rnianjrati' polas.>iiuui ...

Citrati' lithinin

Sulphat«> iK'rlMMTit'.s

CnrlM)nat«' nia^rncsin

Hy|K»pli«»s linu'

ItMloforni

< iuni caniplior

Ston«' jars

(.'austlr soil.i

<%>n)rli syni|>

Tin-pi-ntinc

C.al oil

Spirits ammonia aromatic

SlH-liar

(»ll <im1c

(Ml pt'ppfrniint

nil croton

Oil lemon

OH cinnamon
Oil rosemary

OH .lov.'s

OH lajpnt

< Ml sassafras

OH spike

<MI hemlock

• Ml o|-;:iinnm

<HI bhu'k pepper

Oil lavender

oil rotton.seed

« Ml easior

oil <-:im|iliorated

oil plnienta

t Ml u inlerirrii-n

2 IMI

1 1.')

;{<»

1 7.".

4.-.

.5.1

40

30
20

1 (10

30

?,<)

4o

2 (X)

40

1 (Y)

15

3 00

75

40

iM\

•2 .-0

22 50

10 00

50

50

2 40

50

40

1 (X)

25

40

25

1 00

30

GO

20

20

60

50

50

20

20

60

40

60

25

20

30
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Oil till-

Acid tailiiiic

Acid liydrochloi'ic

Acid siili»luiric

Acid cliruiaie

Acid benzoic

Acid C!irl)«)lic ,

Acid tannic

Acid pliosyboric

Acid salycylic

Acid boric

Acid lactic

Acid hydrocyanic diluted

Acid tliynuc ,

Acid citric

Acid oxalic

Acid picric

Acid gallic

Acid arseuious

Acid acetic

Acid nitric

C4naiacol carbonate

Antipyrine
,

Antilcanuiia

Exalgiue

Acetauilid

Ammonal
Chloralamid

Resoreiue ,

Hydrastine

Salol

Salicine

Chloral hj^drate

Resublimed iodine

Puritied chloroform

Squibb's ether

IJed oxide mercury

Yellow oxide mercury . .

.

Bichloride mercury

Mild chloride mercury . .

Ammoniated mercury . .

.

Alum
Papoid

Buchu leaves

Venice turpentine

Lunar caustic

lodole

Spirits camphor
Cinchouia bark

Prepared chalk

Common starch

liO

1 (M)

1 00

30
1- 45

1 40

40

30

35

35

20

25

25

2 00

30

25

25

20

30

2 80

1 30

8 40

2 40

40

3 40

4 00

75

30

1 75

83

1 50

1 60

75

2 30

40

30

2 40

40

10

25

2 20

30

20

90

2 20

60

90

40

1 OO



:MU

AI>stM'lM-llt tidtnll

Aiiiis«'|>tir iiiixy/A'

H:ill«l!i^.-s

Till oiiitiiu'iit li«>x«'s

Filtfi-lliu |»ji|»»'l-

IMII Ih)X.'s

rivscriptliMi vials

Hiiipty ijipsulcs

Isinuliiss i»ljist«'r

Hclliiiliiiiiia idjisirr

KiiIiIn'i- ailln'sivt' plaslcr

Spoll^'fS

'I'notll lllUsiU'S

Mortars aiitl pcsilcs

<;ra<luat»'s

Kvaporaiin;.' (iislu-s

Iiiuiiivin

llyilrtiiiicicr ami stand

( ;iass pficolalor

(iroiiiiil sloppi'ml Imttlt's

Corlis

LalM'Is

1 >isp»'Usalor.v

riiariiiai-nporia

rrai-fif«' of pliariiiacy

.M.MllciiH' rasr. D. F. .M

IlaydtMi's viluirmini <niiipniiii(l

Spirits ctlicr (•ompinim!

Soliiltic lilut'inv:

< Jlyccriiit'

Dlsiilli'tl rxtraci witdiliazi'l

Alroliol

Aipia aininoiiia

Halsaiii lir

Sulpiialf atropia

Siilpiiat<- i|uiiiiin'

Siilpliatr nioniliia

Citrate cafrfiiir

rills coiiiitound ralliartic

IMlts aloiii. stryclinia ami liciladoiina

rills asalwllda

Tills zliic. stilplin carliolat*'

IMlls ilatiiriiK'

rills «-ol«dil(Mini stil)diid)>

rills iiH'rrtiry i>ri>lo. iodide

IMlls di^'italine

I'ills i|iiiuilie coiMiHiiiiid

Pills plH-iin<-«>tiiit' and i|idiiin)>

I'ills atitikainnin and codeine

IMlls stryehida

Tills pota*'si\ini perinaiiu'aDate

1 3(;

3 (M)

1 <K)

1 00

20

4 20

4 45

CAt

40

1 tiO

40

2 •_>)

4 oO

5 (K)

1 (H>

r,o

1 50

1 00

40 00

2 00

G 40

5 <M)

4 00

3 50

o 00

2 00

25

4 50

48

40

14 40

40

40

30

6 00

75

1 50

1 40

2 50

20

50

1 75

1 20

1 25

2 (X)

SO

1 <X)

so

2 30

50



80-)

IMlls Iii-t).\i(lt' iiiMii.u.-iiu'so

llyixHU'niiic i.-ihli'is liyosfiiic liydrobroinatt'

lIyi)(t(U'i-iiik- t.-ihh'ts morphia nnd air^iiia . .

llyiiodcriuic tabU'ts morjihia

llyiKKk'riiiif tablets diiiitaliiu'

Ilyixidi'i-iiiic tal)h'ts strychnia siili)hat(' . .. .

IlypodtTiuic tablets esciine sidphate

Hypodermic tablets nitroglycerine

Hypodermic tablets conine hydrobromate .

Hypodermic tablets atropia sidphate

Scale pepsin

Succhorated pepsin

Campho. phenique

White resin

Bismnth subnitrate

Bismuth vallate

Bismuth salicylate

Rochelle salts

Epsom salts

White wax
Yellow wax
Paratlbi

Sulplun-

Peptic essence

Donavan's solution

Cosmoline

Zinc ointment

Balsam Peru ointment

Sugar of milk

White castile soap

Lanoline

White pinus caudensis

Warburg's tincture

Balsam copaiba

Listerine

l'eroxi<k' liydrogen

t'ollodion

Acetic ether

Eucalyptol

Ergotine

llydrochlorate cocaine

Acid carbolic crude

T'rethan

Wine colchicum seed

PoAvdered extract digitalis

Powdered extract mix vomica

I'owdered extract henbane

Powdered extract podophyllin

Powdered extract colocynth compound . .

.

Powdered extract belladonna

Powdered fennel seed

1 (lO

s (M)

CO

:i Of)

oO

2 <J(J

50

40

1 30

25

3 m
1 (M)

1 55

70

2 00

1 25

1 00

35

20

5 00

1 50

1 50

2 80

2 00

40

50

1 20

1 40

40

40

40

50

40

20

7o

2 00

GO

40

35

30

1 m

45

40

40

40

40

20

1 40

70

15
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Powdfi-fd oapslcuiu 1^

Powdered llshlK»ne -<•

Powdered opium 2 70

Powdered ;,'Uin aralMC 40

PowderiMl mnlaiiioii seed 1 25

Powdered c-autharldes 40

Powdered ipeeac 1 4<»

Powdered tl.ix seed 75

Powilt-red an uilM>j;e 50

Powdered licorice compound 40

Powdere*! mustard 45

i*owdere<l eubebs 20

Powtlered lycopodium -iO

Syruj* iiMlUle Irou 80

Syrup tolu 40

Syrup wild <-herry 20

Syrup ipecnc 1 (K)

Syrup Squill's comiiuuud 75

Syrup hypophosphlte compound 115
Aniline yellow 4<3

Aniline frreen 1 40

Aniline violet 1 00

Creosote 20

Mouscl's powder 10

Tart.-ir emetic 10

Whisky 4G 75

Port wine 48 80

Pei)ti»uizin{; tubes 2 00

Silicate soda 75

lirown Sequard's mixture 2 40

.Malted milk 1 25

Pipelines 40

powder lH)xes 2 40

Sur.ireon's lint 1 25

M«ini»-l)romat«' of camphor 20

Formaldehyde j;enerators 100 OO

MiiTor 50

Seidlitz iH)wdei's 50

Pr.'s.ription case 20 tK)

pour medicine cases 60 CK)

1 cuplMiard 3 00

2 countei-s 7 00

Tin cans 3 00

(;ns «tove 1 00

TfK>th forceps 8 00

S<ales 20 00

Carltoys 1 50

lMu;r mill 5 00

1 .lock 5 00

F.xtract of malt with codliver oil 8 50
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Wood Mlcolidl 1 OU

Bugine 3 00

Ti.t.-il 1 »isi(t'iis:ii-y $868 22

PATIIOLOcJICAL DEPARTMENT.

i;ii Medical and Scientific Books.

Suryleal Memoirs. Mercer.

Diseases of the Testis. Curling.

Medical Formulary. Ellis.

Elements of Snrnery. Liston.

Clinical Facts. ;Mayo.

Pulmonary Consumption. Clark.

Practice of Medicine. Eberle.

Medical Student's Vade Mecum. Mendenhall.

Dublin Dissector. HaiTison.

Elements of General Pathology. Stille.

Elements of Chemistry. Reynault.

Treatise on Anatomy. Vol. I. Hornei'.

Treatise on Anatomy, Vol. II. Horner.

Experimental Chemistry, Vol. I. Henry. .

Experimental Chemistry. Vol. II. Henry.

Poisons. Christisou.

Medical Dictionary, Vol. I. Hooper.

Medical Dictionary, Yol. II. Hooper.

Materia Medica, Vol. I. Harrison.

^lateria Medica, Yol. II. Harrison.

Practice of Medicine, Yol. I. Wood.
Practice of Medicine, Yol. II. Wood.
Surgery. Druitr.

Obstetric Report. Miller.

Operative Surgery. Yelpeau.

Medical Dictionary. Dunglison.

U. S. Dispensatory. Wood and Bache.

Compendium of Medical Science. Weill and Smith.

System of Surgery. Gross.

iledical Dictionary. Thomas.

I'hrenology, Yol. I. Spurzheim.

Phrenology, Yol. II. Suprzheim.

Treatise on Insanity. Ellis.

Principles of Physiology. Combe.

Disorders of Cerebral Circulation. Burrows.

Derange Manifestation of the Mind. Spurzheim.

Psychological Medicine. Tuke.

Essays on Physiognomy. Lavater.

Mind in the Lower Animals. Yol. I. Lindsay.

Mind in the Lower Animals. Yol. II. Lindsay.

Care and Cure of the Ins.-me. (Tranville.



_' lO

- <.j

II (lit

'» 50

4 50

G 00

2 00

2 75

1 50

1 50

1 50

3r;s

Iii.-iiij.- <.r III*' IniltHl SlJilis aiitl <'auada. Tuke.

I iijiirifs of tlie Nerves. Mitchell
^

i?!

insanity. S|i!t7.lva

Mill V««;:i-ial»l«' Neiiioiii-s. llarley.

II<»|»itals for tlic insane. Klikliride.

Insanity ami Us rn-vt-ntion. Tuke.

«:«-ni'r-al I'arrsis. Austin.

Itraln ami Nerves. 1 ><>\vse >;i 50

Insanity and Its ("aii.se. Stearns 1 5(»

Manual of Neeroseopy. Newth.

Katioiuil 'i'lieraiieutics. Meryon.

Manual <»f Insanity. Spiizka

I >i>ca.ses nf Nose and Throat. Sajous

.Mfdical Kiet-tririly. .Mailliolow

I'aralysis. Hastian

I linical .Mii-rosco|iy. Urycr

l(Miil and IMeteties. I'avy

Manual of IMet. ('lninil»ers

^ ear MiK»k of Treatment. I'nkuown

Syntln'tir i'liiloso|>iiy. Speuecr.

Kf>lionsiliiiity In .Menial IMsease, Vol. I. Mandsley...

U4-si>((nsiliiliiy in .Mental IMsease, Vol. II. .Mandsley. .

.\niiiial i'arasltcs. Hcimeden.

I'oiins of ^\all•l•. 'i'yndall.

\t'\v Ciieinistry. ('<Mike.

Si-lcrosis of the Si>iual Cord. Atliaus

.Modern Stirp'ry. Kolierts

Mirio-Clieniistry of Poisons. AVormsley

Asiatic <'hol<-ra. Wenal
1 laiidlMiok of Insaniiy. KinhotT
riisoundiH'ss of .Mind. Williams

I'ihhIs. Smith

.\natomy. Ilolden 2 50

riH'inieal .\nalysis. Normandy.
Year Book of Treatment, rnkiiown
Nature of Mind, rrince

Ilt-adaches. hay
Mirroiomisi's Vadc .Mccmn. Ix-e

I'larijcal Ilisiolo;:y. Oilihs

limiiK'ni l»i>(i(»i-s. \o]. I. Hottany

l.miiH'nt lioctors. \i>l II. I'.fttany

Itroniides. Clarke.

I iandhook of Therapeuties. Rinjrer

Sleep and Its l>eranpeinents. Hammond.
Hrain K.xliaiistion. Corniuir

Nervous IHseases. Mileheil.

Mi'iital IHseases. Stearns 1^ 7.-

M all's riaee in Nature. Huxley.

I.eelures on NervoUs Hiseases. Kaiiney ." ."0

IMseases of llic .Nervous System. I{(»ss 4 ."ill

I (i-ieascs of ilif NiT\ <iii«i S\ vii-iii ( ;.>\\ <«r .'! imi

to

5 50

7 50

3 00

2 75

1 50

1 75

1 50

1 50

1 (H)

4 (X)

2 75

4 f>0

4 (XI

5 (K)

()0



4

1 •)

M (H)

t; (Kl

• » (MJ

(J ()(»

•) ."(»

4u (H)

t; (H)

*; (Ml

<; (M>

S UO

s 00

8 (M)

S on

8 (10

8 (X»

S (H»

8 (10

3(JU

Xei'vous ;iU(l .Mi'Uliil I >isc:iscs. (ii-;iy

Nervous L)is«'iist's. llaiiiilion

Systi'Ui of Tlit'i-.-ipcutics. Vol. I. ll;iif

Syslcm of 'rilt'l-;l|M'llti<-s. \ol. II, ll;||r

System of 'l"Ii(M:ii)culics. \'oI. 111. llnif

Diseases of tlic Siom.-n-li. llwuhl

Diii.irraiii of the Nerves. I'lnwcr
Atlas of Anatomy. KviU

System of .Medicine. XOI. I. Keynolds

System of Metliciiie. \'ol. II. Keynolds

System of Medieine. ^'ol. III. Keynolds

Fevi'i-s. Jones.

Kef. Handbook .Meil. Seienees. \i>]. I. I'.nek

Ref. Ilandhook Mnl. Seiem-i s, Vol. II. Unek
Ilef. Handbook :Me<l. Scienees. Vol. III. V.xuk

Ref. Handbo<d< Med. Seieiues. Vol I \'. I'.nek

Ref. Handbook Med. Sciences. \i>\. \ . I'.uck

Ref. Handboidc Med. Sciences, A'ol. A'l. I'.uck

Ref. Hau<lbook Med. Sciences. Vol. VII. P.nck

Ref. Handbook Med. Sciences. Vol. VIII. liuck

Obera .Minora. Sequin.

Medical Dictionary. (Jould 2 75

Medical Dictionary. Thomas 3 HO

Diseases of Brain and Spinal Cord. McEweu 6 00

Brain Suruery. Starr 3 00

Iiiti'rnatianal Encycloi»edia of Suruery. \o\. I. Ashurst. 8 00

International Kucyi-loi»edia of Sursery, A'ol. II 8 (K>

luternational Encyclopedia of Surg:ery. Vol. Ill 8 00

International Eucydopedia of Surgeiy. A'ol. lA' 8 OO

International Encyclopedia of Sm-geiy. ^'ol. A' 8 00

International Encyclopedia of Sur.gery. A'ol. VI 8 (X»

International Encyclopedia of Surgery. Supplement... 8 00

Medical I Ha.unosis. Alusser 6 00

Diseases of the Nervous S.vstem, 2 vols. Gowers 4 (K)

Practical Physiology. Stirling 2 (K»

Diseases of the St(miacli. Martin 5 00

Disinfection and Disinfectants. Rideel 4 50

S?ltinal Concussion. Clevenger 2 50

Mental .Medicine. Kegis 2 00

Histology. Stirling 2 00

Slirirery. Stimson 3 75

AnaT(nny. Holden 3 00

Di]ihtheria. Browne 5 (Xt

Outlines of Anatomy. Campbell 1 00

Clinical lectiires. < Jowers 2 00

Principles of Surgery. Senn 4 50

Aseptic Treatment of AVounds. Scliimmelbusch 2 00

Histology. Schaefer 3 00

Principles of Bacteriology. .Vbbott 2 75

Tniuries of Nerves. Alitchell 1 75

24

—

Ins. A'oichkrs.
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llamllMM.k i.r Skill lUs.-iisos. Voii llaslin;;er 2 75

Imli^.-siiuii. II.Tsrli.'ll 2 00

K|ii(l«'iiii<- aitd Isiilaijiiii Hospitals. McNtMl 3 50

'IVxtlMink of Hy-i«'ii.'. Holu' 3 00

< WMU'ial l'atli«tl<>'4\ . /i»'j:lt r 5 50

Ncrv«»us I »is«'asi's. I »»Ti-uin 5 00

Xen'ouK ami Mfiital Diseases. Gray 5 75

l*athol«»tf.v and Morhl<l Anatomy, rjroen 2 75

Mat.-iia Mi'dlra. Hiackrn 2 75

Noniial Histology. IMersol 3 50

Tiratis*- on riiarniai-y. Caspar 4 50

Anatomy. <;ray S (K)

Unman Anatomy. .Monis 7 00

Intfrnational IMctionaiy. Webster 30 00

Stamlanl l>U-tionary, \"ol. I. Funk 00

Standard I»l<tionary. \'ol. II. Kunk 00

Nat. .M»'dlcal Dictionary. \oI. I. Killin^rs 7 (h»

Nat. .M«'«llcal IMctionaiy. Vol. II. I'.illinjrs 7 fM)

Ilnstratcd IMrtionary of M«>difine. Oould 10 <mj

IMrtionary of I'sydiolo^'ical Med.. Vol. I. Tuke 5 00

Dictionary of I'sycliolo^Mcal Med.. Vol. II. Tuke 5 00

.National Dispensatory. Stille 8 00

Practice of rharmacy. Heniiugrton 6 50

•Vnatomy of the Nervous System. Raimey 6 00

Theory and I'ractice of Mwlicine. Pepper 6 00

TlniM-y and Practi<-«* <»f Me<licine. Pepper 00

ThiHiry and Practice of Medicine. Kol>erts 4 50

Pnictice of .Medicine. Bartliolow G 00

Practice of .Medicine. Osier G 50

Theory an<I Practice of Medicine, ^^^littaker G 50

Pra<'tice of .Medicine. I.yman 5 75

Practice of .Medicine. Flint G 00

Praitical .Medicine. I.<ioniis 7 00

.Meilical Dia;:nosis. DaCosta 7 no

Medical Dia>:nosis. X'ierodt 5 (Ml

Physiology. Flint 7 (X)

Physinlojry. Kirke 4 00

Physiolo^ry. Fost«'r 5 50
Obstetrics. .Noiris 8 00
Ol>sletrlcs. Parvin 5 75
Gynecolo^ry. Haldy 7 00
< JyiMK'oloyy. t ;ood4'll G (X)

I>lseases of Women. «iarri::us 5 00
Diseases of Women. Thomas G 00
Sur;iery. Kern S 00
Surgery. Vol. I. .\L'ne\v S 50
Snr;:i'ry. Vol. II. .V^micw S 50
Stir;:ery. Vol. 111. .\i:ne\v S 50
Oral Snrjrery. Garretson 10 00
Dlsi'asi's of Children. Starr S 00
TextlMMik of 1 iplitlialmoloi:y. Norris G <K>
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Diseases ol' I lie Kvr. .Si-liweiiiii/.

Diseases of the Eye. tirst eililion. Itoosa

Diseases of tlie Kye. NOycs

Diseases of the Kye, scvciitli cdii imi. IJuosa

System of Electro-TluM'aiH'utics. Bijxt'low

Electi-ieily in MiMrK-iiu- ami Surgery. Iiiel)i,ii- ami llnhv

Medical Elect rii-iiy. .loiics

Hyiiieiie. Ktilic

Hyj;ieue. I'arkcr

Hygiene and riihlic llcalili, YiA. 1. itiicU

Hygiene and ruhii.- llcalili, \<-l. II. I'.uck

Diseases of tlic Skin. Kdinisi

Diseases of tlic Skin. 1 lydr

The lUot Upon the Hrain. Ii'eland

Throniih the Ivoi-y (Jate. Ireland

Tivatnient of Consnniption. Harris

Diseases of the Throat. Seller

Diseases of the Nose and 'J'hniai. r.osworlli

Diseases of the Nose and Throat, r.dswdrth

Chest. Throat and Nasal Cavities. Iii-als

Diseases of Nose and Throat. Ivins

Medical Thysies. Draper

Mannal of Chemistry. Simon
Clu>mistry. Atttield

A'enereal I Useases. Taylor

Practical Dietetics. Thompson
Fractures and Dislocations. Hamilton
Tubercttlosis of Bones and .Toints. Senu

Abdonunal Sur.si'ery. Keith

Diseases of the Rectum. Kelsy

Practical T'rinjilysis. Purdy
Hy]>odermatic Medication. Bartholow
Medical Ophthalmoscopy. Gowers
Pulse Sensations. Ewart
Counter Irritation. Gillies

The Insane in Foreign Countries. Lethworth
A Clinical Mannal. MacFarlane
Anesthetics. Hewitt

Post Mortem Technique. Heckton
Post Mortem Examinations. Yirchow
Mannal of Autopsies. Blackburn
Urinary Deposits. Beale

Medical Jttrisprudence and Toxicology. Chapman. . . .

iMedical .Jurisprudence. Taylor

Medical .lurisprudence. Vol. I. AVhitthaus

Medical .Jurisprudence. Vol. II. Whitthaus
iledical .Jurisi)rudence. Vol. III. Whitthaus
Insanity in Its Medico-Ue.sal Relations. Buckham...
Materia Medica and Therapeutics. Shoemaker
Practical Therapeutics. Hare
Therapeutics. Its Prim-iples and Practice. Wood

.J <MI

(i r><>

t; ;"(»

<; < M )

1 (Ml

'_' (HI

:; tX)

;; 00

."i (Ml

i; (M)

<; 00

<; ~ti)

Ci (HI

;; U(l

:', 0<»

li 50

- 25

(J 00

c 0<l

5 (K)

5 00

4 00

3 25

3 25

Ci .")U

(J 00

G 50

5 00

5 50

4 00

2 50
o fX)

4 00

4 00

2 50

;! CMi

1 25

a 25

1 7.5

1 25
•» 00

1 25

5 50

G 00

6 00

G 00
•> (Ml



lltiiiiiin .\li.iistr<.siii.s. I'iiit I. Hirst auil Pieisol

Iliitimu .M«.nsiiositl«'s. I'Mit 11. Hirst and I'ieisol

Iliiiiinn .Moiistrositii's. r.iii III. Hirst aiul IMtMsol . . . .

Iliiiiiait .Mniislrosilii's. I'arl IN'. Hirst and IMiMsol....

HacttTlolnuy. Fraiikt'l

HilctiTlolo^jiral TfVliiinli.iry. SalnliKMisnii

Hjict«TloIoKl<al MctlKMls. HiicpiM'

HartiTloln^ii-al (Jiiidf. KrotliiiiKliaiii

The .Mli-rnsci)|M' anil Its Ui'Vflatious. Carpenter

I'st' of tlif .Mlcn»sc(»pt". I-'ricdlat-nilcr

.MtMlifai .Mlcntsropy. Wlu-ilit-rrd

.Mt'ilii-al .Mirroscopy. Itccvcs

Prai-tiral .Mii-ntsropy. .Millt-r

.MIfri»Mn»plc Tt'clino|(>;;y. Frcy

How to Work with tii»' Microsoopi'. licah'

Manual of Ha«-t«'rit>Iittj:y. Stornbcr^'

S»n-t'i<-al HarttM-iolii^'y. Scnii

I'rai-tiral ratli<)l<i;ry. (JiMics

.Morl.i.I Histolo;:y. r.My<-,'

Siir^iral rallioldtry. HillrDlli

ri-atliial I'allii>li)i:y. Wnodliead

ratlinloiriral Anatmny and Ilistnloiry. DclaticM and

rruddcn

Studios in ratliol(»jri<-al Anatomy. Vol. I. Di-lalit'ld. . . .

Stuilifs in ratlidiojrical Anatomy. Ndl. II. Delatield...

ratlio|o;;iial and Snrjrical Treatment of Tumors. Scnn

Sur;:iral I'allioloiry and TlirraiK'Htics. Warreu
ratliolo^'ical .Vnatomy of the Nervous Centers. Fox. ..

Strnrture of the Central Nervous System. Kdinuer. . .

Midtlle and Hind Hrain. Hruee

XtTVt'.s of the Human liody. Iluirhes

Xpn'es of the Human Hody. Flower

rsyi-liolonieal Meiliiine. .Mann

Insanity. Savay:e

Treatise on Insanity. Hammond
Dineases of the Nervous System. Hirt

NiM-vous I Mseases. Wood
Diseases of the Nervous System. Handy
TextlMiok of Nervous IHsea.ses. 1 >nna

I Mseases of tiie Nervous System, .\lliia\is

Dlsea-sif* of tlie Nervdus Sysicm. Uoseiitiial

Mental I Mseases. t 'loustou

Funetioual Nervous Diseases. I'uizel

IMatfUosis uf IM-^eases of the Nervo\is System. Herler.

Nervous I »i«iordi'rs. Jones

Fandliar Form of Ni-rvous Diseases. Starr

Nervous Diseases. Wel»l»er

I'syrhiatry. .Ni-yiiert

<'llniral I.eetures on Diseases of the .Nervous System.

I lammond
Nerve rrostratioii. Itons;)

5 00

5 00

Ti OO

7) 00

:j 75

1 75

2 50

75

5 50

1 00

2 (X)

2 50

2 00

7 00

50

9 00

2 00

2 75

7 50

(J 00

7 (M)

00

2o 00

20 00

7 00

7 uo

5 00

1 75

12 50

:? 00

2 50

3 00

2 00

00

(X)

4 50

'i (M)

3 25

3 50

5 50

4 <)()

{ 00

5 25

i 00

i 00

2 75

3 50

+ .-(»



Xci'vmis Discjisfs of « 'liildicii. S.iclis ."i (M>

^leutal riiysiulo^ty. < 'Mriii'iiU'r .". <i<)

Tlu> Bniiii as An Orjiaii of .Mind. Hastiaii l' ."><»

riiysiolouy of Mind. .Maiidslcy ij no

I'atliolo.uy of .Mind. .Maiidslcy L' nu

Body and Mind. .Mandslcy 1 ."lU

Intlueuce of tlic Mind rpon ilir I'.ndy. 'I'nl^r

The Brain and Its I'nnciions. Lnys

Di.''easos of Memory. IJiliot

Functional Xervons .MTcdions. I'.rown-Si'qnard

Intra-Cranial Tumors. lUamwcll
Xnrsini;- tlio Xcrvous and Insane. Mills

llysierieal or I'unctional I'aralysis. Bastian

The Intinence of tlie Synipatlietie on IMsease. Fox. .. .

Functions of ilie I'.rain. {''errier

Histolo.iiy and riiysioIot;y of Cerebral (.'onvolutions

IMchet

The Brain and Spinal Cord. Ilorsley

Diseases of the Brain. (!o\vers

Hysteria and Brain Tumor. Jacobi

Localization of Cerel)ral Diseases. Ferrier

Syphilis of The Brain and Spinal Cord. Dowse
Brains of Ciinunals. Benedict

Surgery of the Spinal Cord. Thorburn
Epilepsy and Other Convulsive Diseases. Gowers
Diagnosis of Diseases of the Brain. Gowers
Insomnia and Its Treatment. ^lacFarland

The Human Brain. Kcker

Paralysis from Brain Diseases. Basfian ,

The Cm-ability of Insanity. Butler

Epilepsy. Hare
Treatment of Nei-ve rmstrarion. Plaifair ,

How to Care for the Insane. (Tranger ,

Brain Work and Overwork. Wood ,

Syphilis and the Nervous System. Gowers
Materia Medica. I'otter ,

Pain. Horning
Tathogenic Bacteria. MacFarland ,

Atlas of Nervous Diseases. .laeob

Atlas of Nerve Cells. vStai-r

X-Rays for Everyl>o<ly. Frevert.

Dissections. Illustrated. Brodie.

Sanity and Insanity. Mercier 1 25

Insanity tind Its Treatment. Worcester 3 50

Centi-al Nervous Organs. Obersteiner 5 50

Diseases of the Nervous System. Onierod 1 00

Nursing and Care of the Nervous and Insane. Mills. .

.

1 CK)

Cerebral Palsies of Children. Osier 2 (Hi

Headache and Neiiralgia. Corning 2 75

Nervous P>xhaustion. Beard 2 75

Sexual .Xeurasthenia. Beard 2 75

:; no

1 ."id

1 .5(1

1 25

4 50

1 (¥

2 .5(1

t; no

4 (10

1 .5(>

2 .5(»

1 50
• > IK)

2 75
', bO

I .5()

4 (H»

1 25

1 .50

1 7-5

2 OO

1 75

00

1 25

1 no

(10

40

1 00

5 00

1 75
o 50

8 50

LO 00



M.MitJil I Hsfiiscs. Sluiw

Haii<ll»uok of I/«-pic.sy. Iiupey

riii.i..k'iiii»li.v of liiKit'iia. Crookshauk

rtoiualiis ami I^'iuoiiiaius. VauKlin

Etiulot;y «»f OHst'Us ni'foiniitjos. Tall»ot

Uric Acl«l lu CausatJuu uf Disease, llaig

Trfutlse t>n HyKlt'»t«- Notter

SystiMii i>f Suiuery. Vol. I. Dennis

SyKti-ni of SuiKi'iy. Vol. II. Dennis

Systi-ni of Surp'iy. Vol. III. Dennis

System of Snrjreiy, Vol. IV. Dennis

Diseases of the Skin. Kai^osi.

Diseases of the Har. Hnsk.

DlMea»e8 of the Throat. liiKalls.

Tln> Kye in tJenet-al Diseases. Kuies.

.MiMll.lnal Te«hnolo;jy. Curtis.

Oi»hthalini«- and t)iitic Meinoiamla. Itoo.'sa.

(lUiilf in rrinalysis ami Toxlt-olo^ry. Witlhaus.

I'olsi.ns Kir»Mt and Detintion. Vol. I. Blyth.

ruls.in> KITiM-t and Detection. Vol. II. Blytb.

Asthma. Salter.

Diseases of the Intestines. Bristowe.

I>atholo$;i(al Aiuitoniy of Female Sexual Organs. Klob.

KneyelniMMlla of Obstetrics, Vol. V. Grandin.

Em yeloiKMlia of Obstetrics, Vol. VI. Grandin.

KneyeluiM'dia of oltstetrics. Vol. VII. Grandin.

Emyjlopeilia of oltstetrics. Vol. XI. Grandin.

Kneyi-lopedia of oiistetrics. Vol. XII. Grandin,

Thera|ieutie Handbook. Edes.

Modern .Materia .Me«lica. Both.

I'teriiie 'riiera|>eutics. Tilt.

Infant I'l-edini;. Uouth.

(ioiiorrlioea. Milton.

Diseases of tiie Ijin;:s. See.

Ciimatolnu'V. Bell.

Aslatie fliolera. Weudt.

T!iera|H'nties of Uesplratory I'a.ssages. .Taiues.

Dl?.ea.ses of Women. Fuerst.

lYi'allse on Syphilis. Whitley.

Mammary <;ian<ls. Billroth.

New Growths of the Items. Gasserou.

Unman Ost<>o]o^'y. Ilojilen.

Mislieal Thermonn-iry. Se<piin.

I'rlnejples .-ind f'rai-tiee of Surgery, Vol. I. Hamilton.

rrineiples and I'raetiee of SiiriL'ery, Vol. II. Hamilton.

'I'reali.'M' on obstetrics. V(d. 1. CariM'ntor.

Tmitlse on Obstetrics, Vol. II. Carpenter.

Tn'jitlseon Olwtetries, Vol. IV. Carpenter.

Gyne<'oli»jry, Vol. I. Hart and Barbonr.

Gynei'olo^y. Vol. H. ll.irt and Barbonr.

Malat*ia. Sternlwr^r.

2 75

3 00

4 50

3 00

4 00

3 00

7 00

7 00

7 00

7 00

7 00
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Yeuoivnl 1 >ist>;isi's. Kcycs.

Treatment of Wnnnds. rildirr.

Index of Snrji:ery. Ki'eilcy.

Diseases of the Male Sexu:il Oiunns. r.cHicld.

Minor Surs^ii-al (xynei-ology. .Muiidc

Diseases of the Ovaries. Oshauseii.

^Manual of Obstetrics. Venier.

Diseases of tlie Joints. Kiirwell.

Oesopliai^ns and Nose. MacKenzle.

Renal and Urinary Affections. Dickinson.

Diseases of Women. Tait.

Diseases of the Bladder. Conlson.

All)nmimiria. Dickinson.

.Mannal of Snriiery. Clarke.

rharniacoynosy. I'owei*.

Text liook of Medicine. Strumphells

Materia Medica and Pharmacoloyy. Cull)reth

Diseases of the Spinal Cord. Bramwell
Clinical Diagnosis. Simon
Text Book of Histologj'. Clarkson

Text Book of Bacteriology. Sternberg.

Poisons—Their Effect and Detection. Blyth

Fnnctional Nervous Disorders in Wqmen. Gillicuddy.

.

I'ractical Diagnosis. Hare
Pathological Anatomy and Histology. Delafield and

Prudden

"Watts' Dictinn.-ny of Chomistry. A'ol. I. Morley and
Muir

Watts' Dictionary of Chemistry. "S'ol. II. [Morley and
Muir

Watts' Dictionary of Chemistry. Vol. III. Morley and
:siuir

AVatts' Dictionary of Chemistry, Vol. IV. Morley and
Muir

Essentials of Anatomy. Darling and Raimey
Anatomy. (Jray

« Human Osteology. Ilolden

Chemistry. Altfield

Manual of Chemistry. Simon
Pi'actical Examination of Urine. Tison

Food's Composition and Analysis. Blyth

Text Book of Applied Therapeutics. Wilson

Genius and Degeneration. Hirsch.

Education of the Centi'al Nervous System. Halleck. . .

Quaies' Anatomy, Vol. I, Pt. 1. Schaefer

Quaies' Anatomy. Vol. I. Pt. 2. Schaefer

Quai,es' Anatomy. Vol. IT. Pt. 1. Thane
Quaies" Anatomy. Vol. II. Pt. 2. Thane
Quaies" Anatomy. Vol. III. Pt. 1. Schaefer

Quaies" Anatomy. A'ol. ill. pr. 2. Thane
Quaies" Anatomy. Vul. :'>. I't. '.i. Schaefer

.$- Cli)

4 75

00

3 50

G 00

8 40

3 00

4 75

G <J0

14 50

14 5()

16 00

20 00

3 00

8 00

5 25

3 25

3 25

1 25

G 40

8 00

1 00



giiiiii-s' Aiiatniny. V(.l. III. IM. 4. SclmctVr

Qualfs* AiiMtoiiiy. A|»|»«li.\. StliiU'tVr .iiul Tliane.$2G 78 2G 78

niiinitii Anatomy. Norris < 00

Mcillcal .liirispnKh'iK-f. Wliitiliaiis COO

.Mamiiil of Aiiatnmy. ll.iyiifs 2 50

rrliuiplc (.r Hioh.fry. L' vols. SpciKcr

Study of S4><io|o«:y. Simmkit

I'riiuipli's of So(iolo;ry. 4 vols. Spi'iieer

rrlii<i|.l.s of KthHs. 2 vols. Spoiuor

I'riin-i|>l»'s of I'syrholo^ry. :: vols. SpoiiciT

First I'riiu-lpU's. Sprii«-»'r

Sorlal Statistics. SpciKcr

Kdilratioii. Spt'iKcr

Kvolmiou of .Man. ll:if<Ucl

Kvolwtloii of .Man. Ilai'<'kt'l

iM'sci-iit anil harwiiiisni. Schniitlt

Kvolntion. LfCoiitc

Man an<l tin- < Jlarial I't-iicMl. ^^I•ilrllt

Ktluraiion m> a Siicntf. I'aiii

History of Kdni-ation. raiutiT

Ht'liirlou and Sciciicf. Draper

Kduialional Ucforini'rs. (iuick

Life and iJrowlli of liaiifriia;.'*'. WliitiU'v

Ancifnl Life History. Niclioison

Otlicr Words Than Ours. I'roctor ,

'riic Sun. Youn^'

i:cspoiisil>llitirs in Mental Diseases. Mandsloy.

The Micr(»s«-o|M>. (iosse

Krauinents of S«-leiu-e. 4 vols. Tyiulall

New Fra;:iuents. Tyiulall

Souiul. Tyndall

Forms of Water. Tyndall

Hours of Kxpt'rience in the Alps. Tyndall....

Darwiuia. Huxley

Kvolutiou aiul Kthies. Huxley

Man's Place in Nature. Huxh-y
Dlsi-tiurses. ltlolo;rical and (Jeological. Huxley.

ScleiK-e and Fducatiou. Huxley
Science and Cliristian Tradition. Huxley
Scjenci' and Hel)re\v Tradition. Huxley
Methoil and Results. Huxley
Hume. Huxley

<M-iu'in of Sp«M-ies. \ol. I. Daiwin
«M-iu'in of Spe<'ies. \ i«!. II. Darwin
Descent of .Man. 1 >ar\vin

Aidinnls an*l I'lants Fiider Dom(>sticaiion. \'ol.

I. Darwin
AiHinals and i'lants Fnder Domestication. Vol.

II. Darwin
Hxpri'ssioii of Kmo»iMii< in Mjni and .\ninials.

Darwin



3 < t

I''()riiis of I'lowcis. I »;ii\viii

Power of ^lovoiiu'in in IMmiiIs. l>Mi-\viii

lusectivorous riaiits. l>.ir\vin

The Fonnatioii of Vegetablf .Mould. Darwin. . .

Coral Koefs. Davwin
Geological Observatitnis. I )ar\vin

Journal of Kesearclios. 1 >ar\vin

Life and Letters of Clias. Darwin. 1 )ai\vin. .

.

Life anH Lottt-rs of Clias. Darwin. Darwin. . ..$144 00 .$144 *»>

Materia .Mediea, Tlierapentios and IMiarniacology.

Butler 4 (lo

Surgery of the Alinu-nlary ("an;il. .Maylard 7 .">0

Surgery. Vol. I. Tarlv .5 50

Surgery. Vol. IL l'ar]< ."> .jO

Practice of Medicine. Wood and Fltz OO

Bacteriology. Crookslaank ti ."0

Clinical Examination of Blood. Cabot '.
. .

.

.'! ."0

Practice of ^Icdicinc. T.vson C .">o

Genito. Urinary and Venereal Diseases. "Wlute and

Martin 7 ~j()

System of Legal Medicine. Vol. I. A. McL. Hamil-

ton I :
.")0

S.vstem of Legal :\lcdi(ine. Vol. 11. A. :\lcL. Hamil-

ton (] .%

Principles of Sociology. Spencer 2 40

Iveual and I'rinary Diseases. Saundley 2 00

^lannal of Physiology. Stewart o ."(O

Architecture of the Brain. Fuller ,5 00

Telepathy and the Subliminal Self. Mason 1 .lO

Angina Pectoris and Allied States. Osier 1 .^0

Custody of the Insane. Folsom 1 .10

Atlas of Gj'uecology. Schaefer 3 .oO

^lental Diseases. Clouston 4 7.5

.Medical Dictionary. Greene 8 r>0

Hysteria. Preston 2 Oa

System of Practical Therapeutics. Hare (5 tio

^Practical Thei-apeutics. Vol. I. Foster (.")<»

Practical Therapeutics. Vol. II. Foster <>.)(»

Psychology of Feeling. Stanley 1 S(i

Surface Anatomy. "Windle 1 (m»

Death. Bromandle 2 .").>

Manual of Bacteriolog.v. ]\luir :; 2.">

Eye Strain. Ranne.v 2 ihi

Hallucinations and Illusions. Parish 1 .jO

Atlas of Human Histology. Brass 10 <iO

Manual of Electricity. Monell C (in

Deafness, (iiddiness and Noises in Head. Woolcer.... 2 (ii>

Mental Diseases. Kellogg •"> 1(»

Atlas of Bacteriology. Lehman .! ."o

Pathological Technique. Mallory and AVright 2 ."i<i

Tuberculosis of the <Tenito-I'rinary (Jrgans. Senn.... 3 <io



37.S

Cllnlrjil Iii.imiosis. J.iks.li G 50

Sfxujil I»is4iiilcrs III' Ihf -Mall- ami Fi'iiiak'. Taylor. ... :', (.M.)

Malarial F.-vi-r.-s. Thayer :i 00

Ia-khI .MimU.Iih'. I U-n.1.1 4 (Kt

ClrciilatiiHi In tin" ('i-iitral Nervous System. Hruwnlii;:. 1 .jO

ApiK'Udiiltls. Mluler 1 TO

Nervous Diseases. I »aiia ."! 'K*

Diseases i»f the Stnliiadi. Ilemmeter 1 00

Ksseiitials <.f l'alh<tl«M:ieal Anatomy. Zollinger 3 00

A <'onipeiiilinm of Insanity. Chopin 1 2'»

Dlsea.ses of the Nervous System. .Mills (> 0(>

Kssay on Haeteriolovry. Totter 1 «^>0

Vurlous I'rayments. Spencer - 40

Menial I H.seases. C'louston 4 2o

Manual of Maeteriolo^'y. Hewlett 3 00

Manual of l'athoh>;:y. ("oi.lin 3 00

Sur«:i<'al lMa;;nosis ami Trealmeiil. .MiKonalil 00

K.vereises in I'atholojry. Whila( ic 1 oO

Kssentials ol' l'atliolo;ric:il AnMi()my. IJolliiijrer :• 00

Treatment of Diseases li\ Klectric Currents. Mouell. 7 .")(>

Year Hook of Treatment. Boyd 1 ">(

Medical Jurisprudence of Insanity. A'ols. 1 and II.

Clevenp-r 10 00

lnel»riety. Palmer 50

Total value of 1 ks priced $1.8^ 13

Old Nooks of tile list (estimated) .")!(» (M»

Total value of medical Looks $2,348 13

till l.alioralory I'tensils and Chemicals.

1 No. 1 skeleton $3(! 00

1 skeh'ton ;!5 (K)

1 oak and ^lass ca.se for same lli 50

1 skull 13 00

1 cut skull S 00

3 adj. lary. brackets 17 55

3 s. s. eondi'U.sers 16 50
1 K^un^re and ftihe 50
1 eondensi-r ire)iairedi 1 20
1 U«-eker l>alan<-e and wel;:hts 100 00
2 ilist. tlasks. tJ4-o7. 1 40

2 assay flasks. 2-o7, 20
2 assay tlasks. 1t;-oz 40
4 as.say tlasks. 4-o/, 54
G assay tlasks, s-oz 1 00
1 Cliaddoek support, 2 har 2 50
1 welirhlnir lM»ttle, s»i\i."i 20
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1 Argaud liunu'i'. ;j-S

3 tiiangles

2 vol. flasks. 200ec

2 vol. flasks. 250eo

2 vol. flasks. .">00cc

2 vol. flasks. l,0(X)cc

12 Nessler jars, select

2 supports. G-R

1 plat, tipped tongs

2 Chaddock beaker clamps

2 Chaddock t. t. clamps

2 imiversal small clamps

2 large holders for clamps

1/^ doz. plppettes. 2cc

2 only pippettes, 5cc

2 only pippettes. lOcc

2 only pippettes. 20cc

2 only pippettes, .Wcc

2 only pippettes, lOOcc

2 Atwater desiccators

1 doz. porcelain dishes, No. 3

% doz. porcelain dishes. No. 4

1-3 doz. porcelain dishes, No. 1

2 sp. gv. l>ottles. 2.5cc

2 sp. gi: bottles, 50cc

1 weighing bottle, 50x2.t

1 Young's water bath

1 condenser. 20-inch

2 soxhlet ext. tubes. 6-oz

1 Fletcher Argand burner. ^;i

1 set cork lx)rers. 1-12

1 shai'pener for borers

1 lb. rubber stoppers, 3-8-in. to 1%-in. . .

.

3 gross assorted corks, 3-8-in. to 2-in. . . .

4 funnels, 2 1-8-in

3 funnels, 2-')4-in

2 funnels, 3 3-8-in

2 funnels, 4-in

1 Liebig condenser, 24-in

3 aluminimi dishes, 274-in

1 barium hydroxyde bottle, 4-oz

1 soda potass, tartrate bottle, 1-lb

1 sodium nitrate bottle, 4-oz

1 Meimke's gas regulator, 5 adjustments

2 oz. phosphomolybdic acid. 10 per cent.

.

2 oz. mlybdate amnion, liottle

1 lb. c. p. borax cryst

2 oz. nickel sulphate

14 lb. potass, permanganate c. p

14 lb. ix>tass. bisulphate c. p

14 lb. copper sulphate

50

15

70

84

1 05

1 25

4 SO

2 10

5 00

54

54

1 35

35

42

20

25

34

54

80

3 30

3 24

1 80

75

1 15

1 68

21

4 30

1 20

2 80

1 11

1 50

70

2 50

2 70

40

45

45

1 10

1 50

35

(35

.30

12 iX)

4(»

35

50

20

10

10

14



:]>(i

Vi lb. SniliUIll pjiospluito

Vi n». iiiiiiiiMii

^ Il». aiiiiiiou. oxjiliiif

K U». zilllliioll. rliloritir

Vj n». si.illuiii ••iirlMiiuili-

Vj H». sniliiiiii c-;irl><>ii:itf. <lry . .

% n». jiiniiKHi. i:irln(imi('

\^, III. iiiji::m*s. clijoriilf

1 lb. MsIh'SIUS

1 lb. .MMliiiiii liyili-iitc

1 lb. pi.tJiss. liy.liMtc

'J OS!, silver iiitniif

2 o7.. sul|iiiiiiiilli<' :i<i(|

.'ilMI llltlTS. T-ltlll.. .No. :'.. SWfll.

.'{<M» int«>rs. H-rliii.. .\i>. .".. swell.

.'MMt niters. 11-etlil

'.ii»\ lilJei-s. l.'i-etiii

>.... (Inz. rilllllels. •Jill

'A if/.. /.iiH-. abs.
I
Ml

1 «i/.. urilllilUii aeelate

•J o/,. pierie ariti

f-.. lb. aininiiii. lerrous snlpliale

!/>> lb. aiiiiiial clian-iial

V4 lb. aiiiiiioii. iiitrat4>

>/4 lb. aiiiiixiii. sii!|iliate

I ^^7.. brnliiilie

1 lb. «'al<i\nii cliloriile

1 <•/.. <iibalt ellliilitle

1 111. arelie etiier

2 lbs. foniialtise

1 oz. iHMiual. imlijjti

li oz. iodine resubl

1 oz. litiiiDin carlMiiiati-

1 wash liotile. H'.-oz

1 water blast witii |iuiii|i

'1 test tnlies. o-.s-iii

4 aliiiiiiiiiiiii (lisiies. •J'...x."i-S-jii.

1 ileissier ali<aliiiieter

1 wlii;r-lo|» for r. burlier

1 Itiliiseii blast iaiii|i

1 plat, tbioelie erne., 'jrie

1 tbMiehe tllter Mask

1 filter tube, speeial

1 iiillre tllter |»aper

."'. etiinleiisers. 1 -pt

J S<|ilibii's .H-oz. sepy. t'niiliels .

1 support for Jilpette

4 fnrreps. brass, straiu'lil

4 foreeps. iM'lit. brass

4 foreeps. ivory tips ..,.,,...

'J loreeps. steel, line

14

2U

20

20

20

2;{

1."

15

f>4

14

2.S

4.",

"lO

74

i;<)

."Ml

ir.

20

2S

(15

15

1(1

20

1 .">o

2(1

,S(I

1 S"*

4 35

45
_' (HI

1 4(»

17
o 70

45

."id

i;ii

."lU

: 15
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2 furci'iis. sit'cl. |il:iiii :',tt

2 furct'i»s. u<K'sc-iU'(k 7."»

3 Sclit'lllijich's Imit'iifs .- 7r»

2 piiK'tti's. L'.'xc 4(1

3 ahiiiiimim dislu-s. L'"|-in 1 ,"»<»

1 liifli.ii-(ls lilicr piiinii 1 :.'.">

4 S4ii:irt> iiiclii's pint. Inil 1 :;4

2 tlicnntmit'tcrs, :!.">( tec •_' 4ii

2 tlu'rinuiiu'ti'is. .'.(Hiic 1.' i;r>

1 UifllMnls Itliisl Mppni-iinis. CDliiIilrlc ."» (id

1 Buuscii lil.isi l.-iiiip "J To

1 set I-"iillcr iiiudcls (tf ln;iiu ili picci-si :! 4.")

1 Sl't I'llUcl' II UK Iris of hl'.-lill. Xn. L' S .")(»

1 scl I'ullcr IIKmIcIs (if l>l-;lill. Xn. 1 S ."lO

1 iikmIcI (if lirniii ii' iiicirsi :! 4."»

1 iikhU'I of hrniu (!• i)l('(('s) 7 •!."»

1 nuxU'l of bi'jiin in vortical siMtioiis 1l' 7."*

1 )no(U'l of liiaiii I ma II mint ill l>.s 7.",

1 Auzout's Xo. 1 i syu. prep, of brain 7." 00

1 model of spinal cnhniin l!i: (lo

1 Auzont's nioilcl of .M;iuikin 7<»i nii

1 2-.s:nl. inji-rtiiiu Pot tie j Pi

4 o-.iral. in.jfcTin.i: liortlrs 11 '.ut

1 u-jral. Injcctinu- horrlr 4 7i»

1 (loz. 1-oz. tiasks 1 (M>

1 tloz. 2-oz. flasks 1 (M>

1 tloz. 4-oz. Hasks 1 IP

Yz rloz. c.-oz. tiasks (Ml

V2 <li>z. 1 c.-oz. tiasks 1 (K>

1 (loz. 1-oz. hi-cakt'i-s !».">

1 (loz. 2-oz. lut-akcrs P."i

1 (loz. 4-oz. hicakt'is 1 J(»

1 doz. 8-oz. l»it'ak('rs 1 ?,0

Vi doz. IC-oz. breakers fMl

1 gross 3-iu. test tubes 1 2.">

1 gross 4-in. test tubes 1 tU)

1 gross .l-in. test tubes 'J 15

I'gross C-in. test tubes 2 80

1 gross 8-in. test tubes 4 8."i

1 doz. 12-iu. test tubes 2 2<)

1 doz. (i-in. test tubes 7<>

1 doz. 8-iu. test tubes 1 lo

1 pt. sell, fniuiel 2 !.">

1 (It. Sep. fininel 2 2o

1 doz. pt. gas bottles 1 2n

1 doz. funnels 2 en

% doz. (It. gas bottles 1 no

Y2 doz. pipettes '.».">

% doz. 14-itt. Wolff bottles 1 .'.o

14 doz. lij-pt. Wolff bottles 1 Cn

^2 doz. 4-oz. spirit lamps 1 l.">
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1 doz. Smiz. spirii l;iiiiits 1 25

1 doz. 4-oz. n't. dish 2 75

1 doz. 1-oz. si»t»c. lM»ttli's 1 65

1 doz. 2-()z. spec. lM>ttlos 1 85

1 doz. 4-oz. s|M'<-. iM.ttlfs 2 20

% doz. 4-oz. Iii'll ^'liissos 1 50

% doz. Vfiv/.. boll filassi's 1 69

Vj doz. pt. wash lM)tth's 2 15

Vj doz. hyroin. jars. 0x1 70

Vj doz. hyioin. jai-s. 12x2 1 35

1 doz. 1-oz. salt iiioutlis 1 10

1 doz. l-S-i)t. clu'iii. salt mouths 1 10

6 doz. Vrl»f- n'a;;('nts 10 50

1 2-3 doz. i/j-pt. icairt'iits 3 75

5-12 doz. pint roayi'iits 1 35

7-12 doz. 1 qt. n'a;;t'iits 2 34

V^ doz. (It. wash Ixitth's 2 75

5-12 doz. l-oz. iva;renls 52

V^ dnz. 1-..Z. W. M. rca^'onts 2 02

7-12 doz. 4-oz. W. M. ica!.,'('nts 1 13

J/^ doz. 1-dr. niiii. ^rradiiates 1 50

V^ doz. 2-dr. mill. };raduates 1 80

1-6 doz. 1 W. W. inortar and pestle 75

1-6 doz. ."! W. W. mortar and pestle 1 05

1 doz. %-pt. chem. salt mouths 1 59

1 doz. la-pt. «-hem. salt mouths 2 14

1 doz. pint, rliem. salt mouths 2 70

Vi II). 3-10-pt. filass tultiii;: 15

51/. lb. I/, to % pt. jrlass tubinir 1 79

I doz. No. <M> cvap. dishes 1 24

1 doz. No. <» rvai). dishes 2 03

% doz. No. 1 i'\!\]>. dishes 1 24

1 gross baiT. piiM'ttfs 1 75

1 No. 101 i»n>ss 37

1 twine rt'el .">4

1 lb. twiiir .">.)

1 doz. 2-oz. acm»' sriaduates 2 00
'm doz. 4-oz. aciiH' .iriaduatcs 1 38

1.^ doz. .S-oz. aciiu' ;:railMatt's 2 00
1-8 doz. Hi-oz. at'iiie ;:i:i(luates 75

% doz. 12<tcc. a<-iiu> firaduates 87

^ doz. |)liit 11. M. funnels S3

Vj doz. qt. II. .M. fuinu'ls 1 IS

l-<» doz. 4-oz. mortar and pestle 48
1 larp' s. s. and (' 15

1 doz. .s-iii. stirring: rods . ; 17

1 doz. loin, stirl•in^r rods 27
1-«J doz. :\\u. s. s. iMitilfs 28
1 doz. 12-in. stirring' rods 3S
1-0 doz. 4-in. s. s. bottles 35
1-r. doz. fi in. s. s. botllfs (JO



1-G <l(i/.. tripDiIs

14 tloz. Bunsfii liunii'i-s

1-6 doz. S-iu. hlow ]iipcs

1-6 doz. lll-iu. IiIkw pipes

1 set cork liurcis

1 test tube r:i<k

1 doz. tlil)e holders

1 doz. test tnl)e l)ruslies

1-G doz. 4-riii.u' set. stniid

1 filter stiuid

6 doz. drawer inUls

4 doz. S-iii. slieni-s

% doz. 1-S-iu. lioni spoons

1-6 doz. No. ;t horn spoons

2 doz. 2i/4x4-in. m. jars

2 doz. 2V4xS-iii. ni. jars

1 doz. :ii4xll'-in. 111. jars

1 doz. 21/l.xG-iu. 111. jai's

1 doz. 8ioXl2-in. 111. jars

3 doz. ."(' jxll'-in. 111. jars

1 doz. No. ml (her siopjieis

1 doz. 2-liole Xo. 1 ruhlier stopiiers .

1 doz. 2-hole Xo. 2 rul)l)er stoppers .

1 doz. 2-hole Xo. :'. rubber stoppers .

1 doz. 2-hole Xo. 4 rubber stoppers .

1 doz. 2-hole Xo. (J rubber stoppers .

1 doz. 2-hole Xo. 7 rubber stoppers .

1 doz. 2-hole Xo. N rubber stoppers .

7 2-liole Xo. ;> rubber stoppers

1 doz. 2-liole Xo. lt» rubber stoppers .

1 doz. 1-hole Xo. rubber stoppers .

1 doz. 1-hole Xo. 1 rubber stoppers .

1 doz. 1-hole Xo. 2 rubl^er stoppers

1 doz. 1-hole Xo. :; rubber stoppers .

1 doz. 1-hole Xo. ~> rubber stoppers .

1 doz. 1-hoIe Xo. G rubber stoppers .

l.doz. 1-hole Xo. 7 rubber stoppers .

1 doz. 1-hole Xo. S rubber stoppers .

1 doz. 1-hole Xo. 9 rubl>er stoppers .

y^ doz. 1-hole X'o. 10 rul>ber stoppers

y^ doz. Xo. solid rubl)er stoppers . .

% doz. Xo. 1 solid rubber stoi)pers . .

% doz. Xo. 2 solid rubber stoppers .

.

% doz. Xo. 3 solid rubber stoppers . .

% doz. Xo. 4 solid rubl)er stoppers . .

% doz. Xo. solid rubber stopiiers . .

^2 doz. Xo. ('» solid rubber st((ppers . .

% doz. Xo. 7 solid rubber stoppers . .

% doz. Xo. S solid rubber stopiiers . .

14 doz. Xo. It solid rubber stoppers .

.

V2 doz. Xo. 10 solid rubber stoppers .

4.-,

JXi

4.-.

1 20

40

1 08

20

1 .".((

•H)

4 so

() (10

14
-

40

G 47

3 S3

4 92

G 21

!S 25

.>. >

44

."tO

SO

1 17

1 75

2 20

1 58

3 65

34

46

52

1 (Mt

1 25

1 80

2 25
9 75

1 85

IS

24

27

45
.-.4

70

1 15

1 34

1 88
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3 C. C S. S. J'oiitiiu'litJil iiilrrosottpes 313 20

1 centrlfiiu'i'

2 sputiiiii tiilws

1 llJUMUMllliril*' JItfJUllllll'Ill

1 uriniiry iitijnliiin'nt >>-- •"><> '22 50

1 raiiifi-a lurl.la !•"> 00

1 .'Mil. projiMiloii ul»j(H-tlvo '•> To

1 lin. |ir«iJ»Mti<ni <»l»jfc-tive 11 -•"'

1 Vj-iii. pi-ojiH-iion (»l»ji'ttive ' <»0

1 triple HosrpifiM' 63

I'l 57

17 32

7 5f»

1 8.S

3 00

4 50

57

00

2 '2~>

1 13

1 h. liiH'iiiiiiiii'it'r iji; 25

1 covtT jrlnss ^a Uiii' 2 25

1 autiM'Iavo !*> 75

1 liot air s(tMili7.«T

1 l>. thtTIIUMlU'tfl-

1 tlnM-iiiosiat

1 Uuiis«-ii liiiriMT -^21 .".:

1 Naplt's Itatli

1 (Irylii;: ovi-ii

1(» win* l»asivfts

1 lab. luiriifr

1 hot air lioatcr

1 albuiiiiiKiiiK'tfr

1 sa<M'lian»iii(*l»'r

12 ffriiu'iilalioii iiilx's

3 tfra<liiat»>s

1 KNv. roiiical ;.'railuat('

1 25«-c. coiiiral ^^raduato

1 KMkT. ruiiical frraduat*'

1 50Orf. conical ^raduati*

1 l,0«n>cc. <<.iii«al >na<luat«« .$2 85 2 85

1 50:r'. cyliiiilrical irraduat*'

1 'jnor-c. cyliiiilncal iLrraduatc

1 l.<MN»cc. cylindrical ;u'ra<l»iat»' $2 48 2 4.S

f. LNHici'. cylindrical ;.'raduatos 4 5<>

1 nice. Mohr piiM'ttc

1 25<'c. Molir pipcttr

1 5<tcc. Mohr piiM'ttc

1 Kxtcc. Mohr )>ipcftc .$4 78
H vol. pi|M>ttcs. 1, 2. .'!. 4. 5. lo. Ii5. ."»<•

1 \V<»iniii«»uc| ciMiniinsr ajtparatus

1 doz. I'asitMir dishes. KKi nnn

'i d«t/-. inoisi cliandicrs. 1!»."» mm
2 iM»tato cidtinc HUM'S

1 aiililoxin tiask. 2-sido nocks

1 doz. hactfrin tla.sk.><. lOOcc

1 diw.. bacti'Ha fla.sks. 25(lc('

Vj doz. Iwicteria flasks. 5(K>cc

'4 doz. bacteria flasks. l.<MK)rc

3 doz. Kricnnicycr flasks. UtOoc

2 do/,. Krlcnnicycr flasks. j.-iOcc

4 78

1 12

00

2 25

1 50

u 25

I 13

90

79

3 38
.•5 <H^
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1 iloz. Erleumeyer flasks, 500cc

14 doz. test tubes and bases, 150-25mni
2 j^rs. test tubes and bases, 150inin

2 navy plate apparatus

1 Kipp hydrogen generator

1 doz. prep, dishes, 50-30mm
^4 doz. prep, dishes. 105-40mm
1 doz. cylindrical dishes. ISO-lOOmni

2 doz. watch glasses

1 doz. watch glasses, oOnim

Vo doz. stender dishes, 80-54mni

1 doz. stender dishes, 55-2.5niin

1 doz. stender dsihes, 46-2.")Uim

1 doz. stender dishes, 30-12nun

2 doz. Steinbach dishes

6 doz. cylindrical dislH>s, 120-.^)mm

6 doz. Moore dislies

Vj doz. stening i)lates

% doz. lM)ttles

1 doz. bottles

l-(j doz. Xest beakers, 1-11-oz

1 set cryst.-ilizMlioii dishes. .">4-100. 58-120, 62-150, 66-70.

TO-llX)

G wash bottles, 500cc

6 doz. 2rjOcc. jam .jars

8 doz. .")(M)cc. jam jars

1 only l.Klinni. ijorrelaiu mortar
2 funnels, (i(>

2 funnels, !M!

2 funnels, 1 2( 1

2 funnels, 1 ."( t

2 funnels. 200 .$2 29 2 29

6 pinchcocks. No. 2 90
6 test tube clamits 90
2 iron tripods 30
2 retort stands 1 50

6 test tube brushes 45

2 ifotato knives 30
<) SteAvart forceps 1 12

1 set weight s 45
.". gross slips 3 75
."> oz. cover glasses, round 3 04

1 oil hone 2 25

1 Avater hone 68
1 bow stra]) 1 50
<i iilatinum necdlrs 1 35
1 doz. wax pciici's- 1 50
1 (l(iz. i.iiieltc s 38
1 d(.z. caljiuets 15 00
.". iiumse jars 4 5C

25 Ins. Voucni'.Rs.

1 88

38

6 00

(> (H)

3 75

3 (j()

11 50
.") 85

1 13

90

90

1 52

1 50

1 32

1 88

1 69

3 00

1 35

57

4 50

1 80

1 50

1 80

4 05

2 93

75
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1UC» jjrrain fhroinlc aciH 45

2 g-ritm osniio add 3 (Xt

50 jjraius picric add 75

100 yranis pyrojrallic acid 1 13

30<'c. picni i-linmiif acid 23

30 grains. si!v«M- nitrate 75

100 ;:raiiis ;;lass wood 1 50

2 jjrains ;rol(l chloride 1 20

1 KHJiu hacinatoiu 1 50

100 ^'ranis lead acetate 23

100 ;;raius lithium carbonate 75

1 kilo nuTcury bichloride 3 00
1 ;,'rani plonif.'lucin 27

1 timiu platliinin bichloride 34
1 fxvnm rosaiiilinc hydrochloride 38
30 grains tliyiuol 30
10 jjrams uranium acetate 30
1 kilo zinc, granulated 75
500 grams benzol 52
20<Hc. chloroform 45
50<)«-c. ether 1 34
UXV'c. IxH'chwooii creosote 04
30<-c. pyridiu 30
250(c. toluol 30
50<Nc. kylol 75
1.0<M>cc. alcohol. No. 4100 1 88
lOiHc. alcohol motliylic 10
3,00<»cc. formaldehyde, 40 per cent 4 05
20oc\ glycerine 20
lOOcc. aniline oil 30
100«T. iK'rganiot oil 90
lOOec. cedar oil 90
lOOcc. turpentine 13
30<-c. a.si)haltiun. No. 4005 27
2fiO<'c. balsam with kylol 1 90
30cc. damar with benzol 30
SOOcc. lirunswick black 19
SOcc. Dean medium 23
SOcc. glye«'rine jelly 38
30cc. gold size jg
lOOcc. oil »»f «"loves 30
lOOcc. Meyer albumen fixative 49
30cc. white zinc cement .> 30
500 grams Berlin blue 2 07
100 grams Berlin blue, soluble 57
30 grams celluloidin. No. 4306 93
500 grams hard parafllne 3q
500 grams soft paratline 27
250 grams Pnissian blue yg
250 grams vermilllon 90
500 grams agar agar Y5
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500 grains gelatine 68

125 gi'ams peptonium siceuiu 75

125 grams T^iebig extract ol' beef 90

30cc. ammonia carmine 10

10 gi'ams nigrosine 15

10 gi'ams l)enzoazurin 10

10 grams bengal rose 30
30 grams colorless marine bine 30
10 grams benzopnn)nrine 15

10 grams blnerich scarlet 15

10 grams Bismarck brown 15

10 grams bine lumiere 30

30cc. borax carmine 27

lOOcc. Bnrrill stain 90

00 grams carmine. No. 40 75

18 oz. carminic acid 57

GOcc. chenz. stain 45

30 grams Congo red 30

10 grams delta piirpuiine 15

30 gi'ams eosin yellowish 45

30 grams eosin bluish • 45

3 grams Ehrich biondi, mixed 57

10 grams fnchsin 38
OOcc. Erlich stain 45

lOOcc. Gibbs stain 75

30cc. gentain violet 45

100 grams gold orange 15

10 gi'ams haematozlin 1 05

10 grams iodine gi*een 23

lOOcc. IlaefHer solution 57

10 grams magenta 15

10 grams malachite gi-een 15

10 grams menthal blue 30

10 gi'ams menthol gi'een 30

10 grams menthol violet 23

10 gi-ams menthyline blue 23

10 grams orange napthol B 15

10 grams orange napthol G 15

10 grams orange napthol 1 15

3 grams picro carmine 30

10 grams rubln T 45

10 grams rubin G 15

10 grams saft'ronine 23

10 grams sulpho indigatate soda 15

10 grams violet blue 15

lOcc. Zeihl solution 57

500 strips red litmus paper 45

500 strips blue litmus paper 45

1 freezing attachment 19 50

1 model B projection apparatus, with burner and plate. 60 00

1 project, micro, for direct projection 60 00
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1 incubator with tliormostat 70 13

1 !.".(• ;.'ni 111 <luMiiical scale and ease 12 75

1 sot Itniss wi'ijrlits, 1 t:rnin to 1 centigram 45

1 rotao' i"«^i"k press 50

1 lah. microtome, repaired 3 75

1 steam sterilizer 18 00

lo jrranis chrysoidin 15

3 Maplala nnl 83

1 llirr sulpliuric acid 83

1 Nory tube apparatus for culture 1 88

1 new m<Klel niinat. microme with knife 67 50

t; j,'lass l>enches 1 13

24 IwtUes 3 60

4 doz. 250cc. jars

4 doz. noOcc. jars $7 80 7 80

1 cacli tulK? 25, 40, 50, 65, 90mm 70

1 cacli tube 25, 40, 50, 05, 90mm 55

1 each tube 25. 40, 50, 05, 90mm 55

1 cacli tulx' 15<», 2(M>. 250mm 90

1 each tube 1(M», 140, 180mm 73

1 each tube 120, 140, 180, 220mm 1 00

1 stewpan 90

1 each 250. 500, 1,000, 2,000cc. funnels 1 35

1 water bath 1 50

1 niter 2 15

1 No. 5S()5 forceps 45

1 Xo. 5a50 forceps 20

1 No. 5800 forceps 45

1 No. 5870 forceps 60

1 No. 5875 forceps 40

100 No. 7055 lal)els 08
loo No. 7000 labels 08
HKi No. 7<M55 laJ)eIs 08
1<N» No. 7070 labels 20
1«M» No. l(]f¥) lalH'ls 60

1 safety burner 9 00

1 Dorenius urea apparatus 1 13

3 wire racks for 49 tubes 90
1 revolving Buretta stand 2 25
2 adj\istable filter stands ! .

.

1 35
1 Cliaiubcrland filter 1 69
12 iK)rcelain tubes for filter 1 88
1 Haunu' arocinofor 2 44
1 alcoholonicti T 96
I lactometer . 38
1 lacto.soope . . 3 00
1 ploscoi>e 57
1 urlnometer 45
1 ice. pipette O. 01 1 31
1 5cc. pi|>ette (J. 1 1 50
•5 rnsteur bulb pijurtti'^ 1 13
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] 500ec. Burette, witli glass stopcock

1 lOOcc. Burette, with glass stopcock $2 72 2 72
1 2,00()ce. Koch tlash 34
1 nivolnlini;: apparatus for culture 6 75

2 d. wash bottles for generator 3 (X)

1 No. 1 filter pump 1 12

1 separating filter, 180mm 1 50

36 50cc. dropping bottles 5 40
2 potato brushes 30
2 hand brushes 30
1 doz. Sternberg serum flasks : 1 50
1 tube. 300mm 45
1 corking pot 94
1 stewpan 75
1 percolator 38
1 dehydrating apparatus 5 63

12 No. 5255 rubber caps 34

12 No. 52G0 rubber caps 38

1 No. 5845 forceps 30
1 230mjai. tray 38

1 260mm. tray 45

lOOcc. oil of cloves 30

1 set weights 25

3 grams Magdala red 10

1 gross test tube taps 2 25

12 gross slips 7 65

4 doz. mailing boxes 2 25

1 photo-mocro camera, complete 140 00

1 extra plate-holder 3 19

3 revolving micro tables 22 50

1 lab. microscope, repaired 8 00

1 doz. 5%x8 mus jars 9 20

1 doz. 5%xl2 mus jars 9 25

11 5%x8 mus jars 16 00

2 doz. 7%xl2 mus jars 40 45

6 lbs. assprted glass tubing, 3-16, 1-4, 5-16 inch 2 00

% doz. weighing bottles, 2 oz. each 20

Yq doz. weighing bottles, 4 oz. each 30

1 doz. Vi-pt chem. tinct 1 40

1014 lbs. glass tubing, Ii4x2-in 3 30

% doz. weighing bottles, 1 oz. each 60

1 doz. 1 pt. chem. s. mos 2 50

V2 doz. dessicating jars 3 23

5 No. 9 2-hole soft rubber stoppers 1 16

1 doz. No. 5 2-hole soft rubber stoppers 90

% doz. No. 4 1-hole soft rubber stoppers 66

% doz. No. 10 1-hole soft rubber stoppers 1 80

4 reagent cases 9 00

1 milk tester 12 00

1 milk bottle 19

6 cream bottles 1 35
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J i.r.-iiifr ;iMi<.iii;iii. iifid pipettes

1 i-omlonstT iiioimtitiK

I ol.Jeitlve ser. Ill M- •

1 (»!»J«i-tJve ser. II -Vj

1 ..|)J..ftlve Ker. II '/-.

1 HliyKh eyepleer I

'2 oak eablliets

1 tlruwlnjr-lioaril

:{ Jars 1S<)-12«J

1 forfeits

'_' Jars

UNI lalH'ls

1 compressor

1 pl|W'lte. U e. e. iriO

:; test tube supports

'2 tables for eablnet

1 Ksmark's apparatus

l.OJM) Ial)els

1 supiH)rt

1 r»>^xl>' nius Jar

3 I-1*J doz. rS^xS nius jars

'4 (loz. No. 4 l-liol«' stttppers

1 Saykas tlask ^xraduated

1 Saykas Ua.sk uuKratlualed

1 5-7 Zeiss lens

1 No. 1 eentrlfupe

1 |>o8t niorteuj ease

1 brain sf<'li«iii kiiiff

J inous4* tootli tliural) forceps

1 k'auuc

1 McKwans eliiscl

1 l>one foreeps

1 Noj-es eye spe<'Uluni

I ealiiarian hook

1 Ileniniinnway lauiuiected tome.
.". ey«' knives

.'I Nest's l»t'akers

1 l(lo\V-pilH>

% (loz. brushes

6 brushes. 12-in

.*{ brushes. 15-in

2 Hunsen buriiei-s

2 IIofT elanipH

.'I erueibles. No. (KK> r. b

;{ enu'il>h'S, No. r. b

'I crucibles. No. 1 r. b
.'{ cnJcibles. No. 2 r. b

.1 crucibles. No. 3 r. 1.

1 tile, round

100 niters. n>und 5'^ c. ni

100 filters, round He. ni

1 50

7 20

33 00

5 25

9 00

3 00

00 00

10 50

2 81

60

4 50

38

1 50

38

1 50

18 00

5 07

75

2 25

74

50 00

22

4 50

1 80

IG 00

20 00

7 00

4 25

1 30

85

1 84

2 13

1 30

1 50

4 25

2 72

3 00

2 93

10

1 50

90

3 00

80

36

75

90

1 20

1 50

12

54

81
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3 flasks, 32-oz

3 flasks, 48-oz

3. flasks, IC-oz

3 flasks, 32-OZ

3 flasks, 48-OZ

1 susponding fuunel, 'Gin

1 suspoiuling fuunol, S-in

1 hot-water funnel on legs

2 Thistle tubes, 10-in

2 Thistle tubes, 20-in

1 mouonieter, mounted
1 measure

5 ft. rubber tubing, heavy 3-lG-in. .

5 ft. rubber tubing, heavy M-in . . . .

10 ft. rublier tubing, heavy %-in. .

.

10 ft. rubber tubing, heavy 3-16-in.

10 ft. rubber tubing, heavy %,-in. .

.

10 ft. rubber tubing, heavy 5-lG-in.

10 ft. rubber tubing, heavy %-in. .

.

10 ft. rubber tubing, heavy i/^-in. .

.

1 support table, 9-in

1 support table. 1.5-in

1 pr. crucible tongs

1 doz. triangles

6 wire gauges, 4x4

6 wire gauges, 5x5

G wire gauges, 6x6

G wire gauges, 8x8

1 condenser still

1 burner blow-pipe tube

1 burner blow-pipe tube

1 burner chimney

1 burner crown
1 burner fork

1 burner gauze top

1 burner plate

1 burner star

1 'burner tripod

1 file, round 4-in

1 file, round 5-in

1 file, round 6-in

1 file, round 8-in

3 crucibles. No. 00

1 tube for water analysis

1 Kipp generator

2 doz. reagents bottles

2 glass caps for above

1 pt. reagents

1 glass cap for above
Lot photographic material

2 oz. squares % No. 7410

1 05

1 20

1 05

1 20

1 25

1 50

4 00

20

40

5 00

50

80

90

50

1 00

1 20

1 40

1 70

2 (50

1 25

1 75

75

50

36

48

60

1 20

15 00

20

20

20

45

50

30

60

20

25

15

20

25

35

54

2 50

4 00

8 20

1 20

3 21

60

6 75

1 60
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1 oz. squares ^^ N<». 74 ITi 60

'2oz. % No. 7435 2 50

2 oz. circles % No. 7435 2 35

1 oz. circles % No. 7445 80

2 oz. covers % No. 744(; 2 10

1 oz. microtome 12 00

1 knife 3 25

144 mailing; caRe.-* 72

24 rubl)er cells, a-ssortinl 30

1 lml». l>o.\ 10 III. Ill 45

1 lml». Imi.v 2<> 111. Ill 45

1 liiih. 1k»x 30 111. Ill 45

12 Hristol l)oanls 90 .

1 quire tniclnj; paptT 1 20

12 crow quill peas 60

6 crow quill pen-holders 40

2 bottles drawlnK inlt 70

12 i)encil8 e. h. No. 1935 1 40

12 i)eucll8 c. h. No. 1940 1 40

2 s|K)nKe rul)bers 70

12 thumb tacivs 10

12 c. h. pencils 65

12 card-boards 30

1 soap 25

12 corks 1 60

1 knife 35

1 scalpel 35

2 needles, No. fMMX) 1 20

3 neeilles. No. ;<M)5 1 20

3 needles. No. OTHOM 1 20

200 sheets paper 50

1 lb. cotton wool 40

1 grass sodium rnrniinato 30

Carlton <'iiiiier:is. lens <iiaph. shutter, 3 plate holders. . . 94 37

1 Hciiipcrly flash light 3 02

1 inside kit 1 12

2 wave pans 2 55

1 frame, flat 2 09 •

2 vuh-anlte rubber tni.vs 1 92

I developing tong 94

1 camel's hair l)nish 51

1 f(M-U88atlng cloth 51

3 plates 38
1 roller 1 28

2 doz. 8lli>8 1 20
1 micrometer 2 50
2 oz. cavets 2 10
6 es'epleces 7 20
2 IbB. parafTioe 40
500 c. c. Xyol 1 85
2 packages pa|>er 50
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Case 1 00

^2 lb. acid acetic e. p. 90 poi* cent 4-1

1 oz. acid ai-seaious pod. g. r 17

14 lb. acid boracic anhydride 47
14 lt>. acid carbolic c. p 28

1 oz. acid chloric 1-12 34

1 oz. acid chromic c. p. crys. g. r 39

Vi lb. acid citric c. p. ci-ys. g. r 43

1 oz. acid gaJlic pure 17

2 lbs. acid hydrochloric 1.19 g. r 1 36
14 lb. acid hydrochloric 40 per cent. g. r 88
1 oz. acid hydrochloric 1.50 g. r Gl

14 lb. acid lactic c. p. 1.21 35

1/4 lb. acid molybdic c. p 72

2 lbs. acid nitric g. r 1 36
1 lb. acid nitric fuming g. r 88

14 lb. oxalic acid c. p. crys. g. r 26

4 oz. acid phosphoric g. r 92

Yi lb. acid phosphoric mite lump g. r 28

Vs lb. acid phosphoric aii;h. 1.70 g. r 40
1 oz. acid puric c. p. cryst. g. r 31

1 oz. acid pyrogallic resubl. g. r 40

2 lbs. acid sulphuric c. p. g. r 92

1 lb. acid sulphuriTs g. r 40

1 oz. acid hydro siluofluoric 22

2 oz. acid tannic g. r 64

14 lbs. acid tartaric c. p. cryst 33

1 lb. alcohol anylic c. p. g. r 98

1 lb. alcohol ethylic absolute g. r 1 39

1 lb. alcohol methylic c. p. g. r 1 48

14 lb. aluminum sulphate c. p 36

1 lb. aluminum and potassium sulphate p 41

1 lb. ammonium and aluminum sulphate p .'
.

.

41

Vi lb. ammonium carbonate c. p. g. r 40

14 lb. ammonium floride c. p. g. r 62

y2 lb. ammonium nitrarte cryst. c. p. g. r 42

% lb. ammonium oxalate c. p. g. r 70

^ lb. amiiionium sulphate c. p. g. r S2

14 lb. ammonium sulpho cyanite c. p. g.r 29

1 lb. ammonium sulpho hydrate g. r 89

Yi lb. aniline p. g. r 39

Yi lb. barium carbonate c. p. g. r 49

% lb. barium chloride c. p. g. r 39

Yi lb. barium hydrate c. p. cryst. g. r 34

14 lb. baiium nitrate c. p 33

Y2 lb. barium sulphate g. r 47

1 lb. benzen c. p. g. r 1 04

Yi lb. bismuth subnit 63

Yi lb. bi-omine g. r 59

Ys lb. brucine g. r 44

1,4 lb. calcium chloride p. cryst 19

26—Ixs. Vouchers.
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% lb. onlHurn sulpliato p. p. r 49

»4 11). c-alciuin «>xi(h' from marble 24

1 11). «-arlM. <lisuli>liitk' j;. r 64

»/4 lb. auimal charcoal p 49

1 lb. fhloroforin rt'cryst 1 27

1 oz. cliromlnm sulpliate 29

1 oz. C"opp<'r ac«*tate j)
1"

1 oz. chrnmlum and |K)tassium sulphate c. p 35

»4 II). copjK'r oxide v 49

•4 II). ••op|K»r suli)hate cry.st. c. p 24

1 oz. dextrose o. p 25

1 oz. deidieiiylaniine c. p. cryst 56

% lb. feiTlc chloride 30

% lb. ferrous chloride p 30

Vi 11). iron sulphate e. p. eryst 22

V. III. iron sulphide jrran. g. r 34

V, II). iron and ammonium sulphate c. p. crys 29

Vi Il>. lead acetate c. p. g. r 23

Vi 11). lead oxide p. brown 31

Yi lb. lead oxide c. p. yellow 37

V4 lb. magnesium chloride c. p. cryst 29

% lb. magnesium sulphate c. p. g. r 23

V4 lb. manganese chloride c. p. cryst 36

1 oz. manganese sulphate p 21

1 II). merctiry redistilled g. r 2 07

'i lb. men-iiry bicldoride c. p 59

1 oz. alpha iiaptliol recryst. g. r 58

Vi oz. i)otassium metallic 66

1 oz. i)otassium antimonate p. g. r 36

1 oz. potassium ar^enite p 25

Vi lb. potassium bichromate c. p. cryst. g. r 32

Vi lb. potassium Itinoxalate p 29

% lb. i>otassinm bisulphate c. p. ciyst. g. r 32

Vi lb. iK)tassium bromide c. p. cryst. g. r 43

V4 lb. potassium carlK>nate c. p. g. r 27

V4 lb. potassium <'liiornte c. p. g. r 24

V4 lb. potassium chloride c. p. cryst 24

Vi lb. i)otassium chromate c. p. yellow 2t

1 oz. imta.sslum cyanide c. p. g. r 35

% lb. smilum i)hosphato c. p. cryst 34

Vi lb. so<lium suli»hate p. cryst 18

% lb. so«llum trisuli)hate c. p 18

V4 lb. pot. fen-i <-yanide c. p 55

Vi lb. pot. ferro cyanide c. p 36

3 oz. pot. hydrate c. p 81

V4 lb. pot. nitrate c. p. cryst 23

1 oz. pot. i)ermangana8 g. r 22

Vi lb- I)ot. sulphate c. p. cryst 24

Vi lb. pot. sulphide g. r 49
I oz. silver nitrate cryst. g. r 1 50
1 oz. sodium metallic 50
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1/4 lb. sodium acetate c. p. cryst 21

V^ lb. sodium bioarbouate cryst 35

1/4 lb. sodium bisulpliate c. p. ci'yst 3()

14 lb. sodium borate fused g. r 44

1^ lb. sodium carbonate cryst .'{9

1/4 lb. sodium chloride c. p 40

3 oz. sodium liydrato Jt('>

1/4 lb. sodium and ammonium phosphate p 44

1/4 lb. strontium nitrate p 44

14 lb. strontium chloride c. p 32

14 lb. suiplim- c. p 21)

2 oz. tin foil p 24

y^ lb. tib chloride p. stannous 25

2 lbs. ammonia water. 22 per cent 1 38

1 lb. zinc nu'lallic, 54

14 lb. zinc metallic c. p. thin sheets 47

14 lb. zinc cliloride p. dried g. r 34

1/4 lb. zinc sulpliate c. p. cryst 18

1 oz. urea p. ci'j'sl CA

14 lb. mercuric nitrate 84

1 lb. acid hydrochloric 04

1 lb. oxalic acid, normal solution * 04

1 lb. acid suli>huric, normal solution 04

1 lb. ammonium chloride, normal solution. . .

'. 04

1 lb. ammonium hydrate, normal solution 60

1 lb. .';odium carlionate, normal solution 70

1 lb. sodium hydrate, normal solution TO

1 lb. Nessler's solution 1 35

1 box No. 22050 case 35

1 oz. acid formic p 17

1 oz. iodic auhydreons 1 32

1 oz. malic p 89

1 oz. phospho fungstate c. p 54

14 oz. acid salicylate p 13

% lb. ammonium chloride g. r 52

1 oz. ammonium molybdat c. p 41

,
1 oz. ammonium phosphate c. p 17

1 oz. antimony chloride p. c. p 19

1 oz. cadmixim sulphate pure 47

1 lb. calcium sulphate g. r 83

1 lb. calcium carbonate c. p 99

1 oz. cobalt nitrate pure 54

14 lb. copper metallic 40

1 lb. ether anhydrous c. p 1 58

1 oz. gutta percha pure 79

1 oz. indigo carmine 57

% oz. indigotin 68

1 oz. iodine c. p 52

14 lb. lead acetate pure 54

1 oz. magnesium thin ribbon 75

V2 lb. magnesium carbonate g. r 50
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>4 lb. nia«n«'Hluiii oxldo g. r "^3

1 lb. umuk'aiu'fif tlloxlde pun- ^ !•*

1 uz. iiH'nury nltnile c. p. iiy.si ^
1 «»z. iiuTrmy «»xl<I<> red -*

1 (MS. iiu'tul f iikH»I»' n>st'
***-

1 ot. iiu'tjil fiwJble wood '^-

1 tiilH? <iHs' imper, red *j*^

1 tuU> « ;ri«'s' paiRT. yollow '-J

»j <llllr«' tUIlUTl*' p!lp<T '-^*

1 i|ulr»' wji.v paiHT '^^

Uj oz. |»hfiiyIhydra«iiK' «•. p 72

1 »>z. potassium ar.><«'nit»> pure -1

1 <i/, stMlitini pyrophosphate c. p. eryst 19

Total t'lu'inif-als and Utensils $3,643 73

(«•) Furnitun- and Fixtures.

1 wanhub. .SI.". <Mi

;: ofttre «l»airH 2ii .-30

1 desk 10 •>()

1 .lesk 14 <X>

1 table n 00

1 hat ra.-k 13 00

1 roat raek '-i 00

I rook, r 4 .50

II rhalis 1»5 30

3 lK)ok <as.- 52 50

1 wardr«>ln- 15 00

1 ehair n 00

1 HH'tllHne caliinet ."> .">n

13 1-12 doz. «aiie chairs UMJ U5

2 book oa.««es 30 00

21 pirttires and frames 101 45

1 Hf.:., yds. liiiolriim 116 00

J.V-j yd.s. llnoleutii a5 98

.'.I'ir yd.>». linoleum 26 63

M yds. linohMim 50 00

«a»>.j yds. liiio|«>i)iii 104 00

I !»aron««'ter TJ iki

_' IN-rsian Imlaixi > r»i( 50

1 balaiw-c seale . . 10 00
.". win- corpsi- protectors -jdO 00

Total Inrnit\n-e and Fixtures $1,153 51

• ;raiul Tni:!! $7.14.' ?,7
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REPORT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

To the Hon. James A. Mount, Govirnor of Indiana

:

Sir—Pursuant to the requirement of the law, the Board of Trustees

of the Northern Indiana Hospital for Insane respectfully submits its

report and that of the Medical Superintendent, for the biennial period

ending October 31, 1898.

Under an act, approved March 5, 1897, the title of the Board of Con-

trol was changed to Board of Trustees, and its members were re-ap-

pointed as members of the new Board. Messrs. Scott, Uhl and Todd

subsequently, at various times, on account of personal reasons, resigned,

leaving records of excellent service to the State. The undersigned were

severally appointed to be their successors and continue to serve at

present.

For details of operations and conditions of the Hospital, reference is

made to the accompanying report of the Medical Superintendent. From
intimate acquaintance therewith, the Board feel warranted in assuring

Your Excellency that the institution has well fulfilled its intended object

and that its conditions, material and other, have been maintained in a

respectable manner, creditable to those who have done the work. Close

economy and some privation as to very reasonable requirements has been

demanded to secure the results attained within the means afforded, and

it is a matter of congratulation that there were no deficits and no unpaid

claims at the close of the last fiscal year. The cost of total maintenance

has been proportionately among the lowest in the country.

The subsistence has been plain, but good, with some occasional luxu-

ries. The products of the farm and garden have been large and varied

and have saved much outlay which otherwise would have been required.

The clothing furnished by guardians to patients is usually of good quality

and sufficient; that provided by the State for the indigent inmates is as

good, if not better. In case of failure of guardians to so provide

promptly, wants are met by the Hospital. There are guardians who
hold themselves barred from making such provision by the fact that the

State declares, in an act approved April 14, 1881 (2842 R. S. Indiana,



1881), that all iusaue j>er3ou8 having a legal residence in any county of

the State shall be entitled to he maintained and to receive medical treat-

ment in the hospitals. It has always been a custom to permit guardians

and friends to provide clothing. Usually a majority have been so sup-

plied, very willingly and preferably on the part of guardians and friends.

An act enabling and requiring guardians to provide for clothing and

other minor \vaiit.s, in case estates are ample, is recommended.

The clothing provided is well and systematically cared for and is as

neat and clean as the habits of the various classes of inmate.s will permit.

Clothing for women is made in the institution; that for men is competi-

tively bought, but is largely made on speciKcations furnished by the Hos-

pital.

The patients all live in sunny, bright, well ventilated rooms, well

warmed in winter, and sleep on clean beds, every-one equipped with wire

springs and a curled hair mattress. Occupation, amusements, books,

music and exercise are provided according to ability to accept and ap-

preciate.

The Board has every reason to believe that the medical care and super-

v ion is close, careful, thorough and up to date. The training school

certainly tends to elevate and improve the corps of attendants.

The buildings are kept in repair and a few minor improvements have

been made. The chief items are the renovation of the kitchen, includ-

ing a new tile floor and the inclosure of the north loggias of four wards.

Details are given in the Superintendent's report.

In 1^97 a new cold store was built at a cost, for materials mainly, of

$1,000, which has been in satisfactory operation for the past year. New
walks of vitrified brick have been laid between all buildings at a cost of

81, .')()(», for materials mainly. Most of the work on both improvements

was done by Hospital mechanics, employes and patients. These items

were met by a specific appropriation.

The water supply of the Hospital has always been more or less deficient.

Means to increase it have not been sufiicient. It is proposed to install a

Pohle air-lift plant and increase the number of w6lls as may be needed.

This is deemed to be the best available method to meet existing condi-

tions. Details are reported by the Superinteuflent. To this end more

boiler capacity and an addition to the boiler house will be required. For
all these purposes an appropriation of S11,H50 is respectfully recom-

mended.

The matter of increase of capacity is specially important in view of the

fact that there are more than a thousand insane patients at all times who
can not be admitted into the hospitals of the State on account of lack of

room
; many in Jails, over four hundred in poorhouses, and the test at

their homes or vagrant. Every effort has been made in this district to

afford hospital accommodation to the greatest possible number, and, l)y



crowding, the Hosjiital has been iiia<le to hold six hiindrt'd and ten

intuates. The two biiildiugs omitted from the plans fifteen years ago

have been needed ever since, and more now than ever. They can l)e

made to accommodate two hundred inmates. Moreover, the Hospital

needs special wards for the sick in body and for those re'juiring special

isolation. Designs have been made to meet this need. Conservative

estimates of cost amount to eighty thousand dollars ('S80,()()0). Your

Board earnestly urges an appropriation of this sum for this purpose,

including ecjuipinent, ready for use.

Improvements in farm buildings are very much needed, details of

which are set forth in the Superintendent's report. The estimate for this

is So,000, and is recommended.

The balance account shows the assets of the Hospital to be as follows:

Real estate :?4!)2,91.S 81

Personal properly 69,46") 88

Total .?o62,384 69

Indicating a gain for the biennial period of

—

Real estate 8,642 2M

Personal property •'),ol7 69

T(.tal $14, 159 92

Funds and disbursements are set forth by months and years in the

following

:

FISCAL SUMMARY.

FISCAL YEAK 1896-7.

.\pppropriation account maintenance S90.0flO 0<»

Allowances in November $7,626 42

Allowances in December 7,602 16

Allowances in .January 7,61.S 63

Allowances in February 7,542 9'.'

Allowances in March 7,121 '>()

Allowances in April 8,000 76

Allowances in May 7,435 96

Allowances in June 7,000 67

Allowances in July 7,990 73

Allowances in August 7, 170 01

Allowances in September 7,112 41

Allowances in October 7,777 70

90,000 00



Approprialion account cold store $1,0U0 00

Allowances in September S241 76

Allowances in October /58 24
1,000 00

Appropriation account ol' walks $1,500 00

Allowances in October 1,500 00

FISCAL YEAR lSt»7-8.

MAIXTKNAXCK

Appn.prialion S90,0U0 OO $4,500 00

Allowances in November $8,293 65

Allowances in December 9,002 69

Allowances in January 7,808 14

Allowances in February 7,552 53

Allowances in March 6,931 36

Allowances in April 6,7(ll 35

Allowances in May 6,518 48

Allowances in June 6,332 06

Allowances in July 7,648 05

Allowances in August 7,199 36

Allowances in September 7,922 91

Allowances in ( )ctober 8,(»S9 42
90,000 00 4,500 00

REPAIR;

$175 17

194 46

294 97

260 28

183 97

284 15

337 •51

563 97

620 89

440 00

1,144 63

Iti the matter of maintenance, the total appropriation of $94,500 per

annum now current and available for the biennial period ending October

31, IHD!), has been scarcely sufficient to maintain the standard of care

which the public requires in all particulars. Under the law the Board

of Trustees can disburse only what is granted by the Legislature and can

create no indebtedness, however urgent the need, and is under serious

penal provisions to this end. (Section 2781, R, S. Ind. 1881). Accord-

ingly, the management has made every effort to make the best possible

provision with the sum allotted, but it is the firm judgment of this Board

that, for the maintenance of the Hospital for the ensuing biennial period,

some increase of appropriation should be made, and that it should not be

subdivided into special funds, as for the last year. A solid current ex-

pense fund secures simplicity in accounts, liberty of judgment on the

j)art of the Board which is entrusted with the care of the Hospital, and

facility in meeting emergent conditions. The balance account shows how
the fund is spent, for what and how much for each class item, and always

has done so.

For the next biennial period, beginning Novetnber 1, 1899, and end-

ing October 31, 1901, there will be required annually $100,000 for total

current expense, including clothing, minor improvements and repairs,



and it is respectfully urged that the ai)propriation be so phrased. Should

there be provided an increase of room for inmates within the period, an

addition at the rate of $160 per capita per annum will be required.

The following is a

SUMiMARY OF NKKDS.

For biiiltlings, witli c;ipatity for 200 adilitionul inmates S80,OC0

For water works, and additional boiler capacity and room for same 11,650

For barn, silo and stables, witb 80 cattle and 16 liorse stalls 5,000

Very respectfully,

CHAS. W. SLICK,
RUFUS MAGEE,
B. F. KEESLING,

Trustees.



REPORT OF MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.

To the liuanl of Trustees:

Gentlemen— I beg leave to report the operations of the Northern

IiuiiaDa Hospital for Insane for the two years ending October 31, 1898,

and its present needs, as follows:

MEDICAL HISTORY.

MOVKMENT OF INMATES.

Year Emling October SI, 1807.

MOVEMKSr.

Enrolloil N<>veml»er 1, l.">i*t"i

A<iiiiitte<i

Dischnr^cd

Kcc'overed

lnijirovf<l

I'liimprnved

Not iiLsane

Died

Average actually resident

Enrolled O.tolior .il. 1S!»7

MEN. WOMEN. TOTAL.

813 305 61

S

107 84 191

70 52 122

32 25 57

26 22 48

10 5 15

4 4

31)
. 14 53

297 288 585

309 323 632

Year Ending Odobei- .31, ISOS!

.MOVKMKNT.

Enr<»lU-d November I, 1897

Admitted

I)i»eli;irged

lieci)vere(l

Improved

rnimproved

Not insane

Died

Average netually re.-ideiil.

Kiindled OcloI.er :{|, ISys.

MKN. WOMEN. TOTAL.
:;(i;t 323 632

108 57 165

66 41 107

22 IS 40

35 18 53

2 5
"

39 15 54

301 303 604

312 324 i!36

The movement of inmates since the opening of the Hospital, July 1,

1888. is tabniated in the Appendix. The total number admitted to date
is 2,261.
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The Me«li('al l^iblcs appended show statistically the luajnr facts and

results, (Specially ui' the last i)iennial period.

Diujjnosis of Admitted Cases. In the two years past there have

been admitted 356 patients. Of these, 64 (18 per cent.) were cases of

acute mania; of chronic mania, there were 76 (21 per cent.); of mel-

ancholia, 78 (22 per cent.); of epileptic mania, 15 (4 per cent.); of

recurrent mania, 13 (4 per cent.); hystero-mania, 3 (1 per cent.);

primary dementia, 4 (I per cent.) ; secondary dementia, 11 (3 per cent.)
;

senile dementia, !» (2^ per cent, j ;
paralytic dementia, !l (2^ per cent.)

;

epileptic dementia. 3 (1 per cent.); epilepsy, simple, 7 (2 per cent.);

general paresis, 28 (8 per cent.); paranoia, 14 (4 per cent.); kata-

toiiia, 4 (1 per cent.); circular insanity, 1; aphasia, 2; chronic pro-

gressive chorea, 3 (1 per cent.) ; idiocy, 1 ; not insane while in Hos-

pital, 11.

Diaj^uosis of Recovered. During the first year of the term, 57

(30 per cent, of number admitted) were discharged recovered ; during

the second year, 40 (24 per cent.). Combining the two years, of these,

there were 46 recoveries from acute mania (72 per cent, of the number

of this class admitted) ; of chronic mania, 3 (4 per cent.) ; of recurrent

mania, 3 (21 per cent.); of melancholia, 39 (50 per cent.); paranoia (?),

3 (21 per cent.) ; katatonia ( ?), 3 (75 per cent.). In the last two classes

diagnosis was carefully considered ; nevertheless, the cases left the Hos-

pital in apparent mental health, after reasonable periods of probation,

following recovery.

Duration of Recovered. Of cases with a primary diagnosis of

acute mania, the largest number of recoveries occurred between the

ninth and twelfth month ; a few sooner, and the remainder at varying

periods up to three years. In melancholia, recovery occurred after

irregular durations, from two months to five years ; in recurrent mania,

all in tht' ninth month. In the cases of paranoia and katatonia, the ap-

parent recovery was established after terms lasting irregularly from six

« months to three years.

Mortality. The number in Hospital during the year 1896-7 was 809
;

the mortality was 53 (6.55 per cent.); during the year 1897-8, the

number in Hospital was 797; the mortality, 54 (6.78 per cent.). Com-
bining the two years, the mortality is assignable to diagnoses, as follows

:

Acute mania, 6; chronic mania, 31; epileptic mania, 3; melancholia,

13; primary dementia, 2; secondary dementia, 9; epileptic dementia,

6; paralytic dementia, 2; senile dementia, 13; paresis, 20; progressive

chorea, 1 ; idiocy, 1.

The complications and immediate causes of death were as follows

:

Cerebral apoplexy, 8
;
pulmonary tuberculosis, 20

; enteritis, 12
;
paresis,

19; inanition, 2; septicaemia, 2; pneumonia, 4; cardiac thrombus, 1;
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typhoid fever, 2; senile exhaustion, 7 ; la grippe, 3; nephritis, 2; maras-

mus, 5; hepatic carcinoma, 1 ;
gastritis, 1 ; status epilepticus, 2; erysipe-

las, 1 ; organic brain disease, 6 ; organic disease of heart, 3; autotoxia, 1

;

exhaustion of acute mania, 2
;
pernicious anaemia, 1 ; cardio-renal dropsy,

1 ; ileus, 1.

Clinical Notes. Malarial maladies of many types, manifest and

masked, have continued to make up a majority of the cases of intercur-

rent disease. They have usually been amenable to simple treatment, but

often obstinate, and in a few instances, in the form of enteritis, in old or

feeble persons, have proved fatal. Typhoid fever appeared for the sec-

ond time in the history of the Hospital, ii/ the fall of 1897 (4 cases, 2

deaths). The above facts, more than anything else, demand an improve-

ment in the water supply for general use, as it is impossible to prevent

patients from occasionally drinking it, even although good water is al-

ways available.

Tuberculosis still stands at the head of the mortality list (18-?, per cent.)

Isolation is secured as far as possible. Special accommodation is much

needed, however. One outbreak only of erysipelas has occurred within

the period. This was local and of short duration. Surgical cases have

been numerous, but of minor importance. Good results have been se-

cured by approved aseptic and antiseptic measures. Two cases of sep-

ticaemia, infected before admission, through abrasions made by the inju-

dicious use of rope restraint, resulted fatally. There were two Colles'

fractures and two intracapsular of the hip. Carbuncle has been very

successfully treated by sub-base injections of carbolic acid, 20 per cent, in

glycerin. No major operations have been required. Formaldehyde has

been depended on as the chief disinfectant, both in the form of a spray

and as a gas from the burning of wood spirit in proper lamps, and has

been liberally used. Nitrate of lead is freely employed to correct am-

nioniacal odors, for which it has many advantages over everything else.

Cleanness, fresh air and sunlight are ranked in practice as most efficient

disinfectants.

Clinical I)ia!::iiosis has been aided by the microscope and test tube to

the fullest extent. A good collection of representative objects has been

made, for comparison and study, illustrating normal and pathological

Instology and bacteriology, and is being constantly increased.

Clinical Hcconls. For the last year a very satisfactory system of

case records ha.s been substituted for the huge tomes formerly in use.

The current records are kept in proper clip books on the wards and the

entries are mainly made by the attendants. Records of special examina-

tions of all sorts are made l)y the medical start". As the sheets are filled,

they are filed in envelopes in a i)roper filing case. Histories are much
fuller and better in every way than formerly.
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The Mortuary has been lighted by electricity and heated by gas and
otherwise improved. Autopsies are frequent and results are carefully

noted.

ADMINISTRATION.

Org'anizatioii. There has been no change in the general principles

uuderlying the organization of the institution. Central control through

responsible subheads and tenure based on fitness only constitute, now as

heretofore, the foundation of its policy. With the increase of Hospital

population, more attendants have been engaged. The ratio now is 1 to

11. There are just enough other employes to do the accessory work

well and without inconvenience. There are no sinecures. All are paid

sufficiently to hold the experienced, and efficient and long service is

rewarded by a slight increase of pay annually to attendants only. The
opinion is warranted that the economic record of the Hospital is largely

due to the reasonably liberal pay of its employes. This secures efficient

and long continued service, and this makes possible the careful applica-

tion of carefully conceived methods.

Hospital Staff. Dr. J. W. Milligan continues to ably fulfill the

duties to which for seven years he has been assigned in the department

for women. Dr. Robert Hessler, after three years of service, on Sep-

tember 30, 1897, resigned to take the position of pathologist at the Cen-

tral Hospital for Insane at Indianapolis. His special qualifications were

highly valued, and he retired with the good will of the entire population

of the Hospital. He was succeeded by Dr. Rolland F. Darnall, of

Greencastle, late of the staflJ" of Danvers Lunatic Hospital, Massachu-

setts, graduate of DePauw University and the Medical College of

Indiana, and ex-interne of the City Dispensary, Indianapolis. He has

rendered conscientious and efficient service.

In view of the need for further assistance in the care and supervision

'of over six hundred inmates, the grade of Medical Interne was estab-

lished in March, 1898, incumbents to l)e selected by the Medical Super-

intendent from graduates of reputable medical schools, for a term of

service limited to one year. On May 1 , 1898, Dr. Wm. Fleming Wil-

lien, of Terre Haute, was engaged for this position, which he has since

filled with commendable assiduity.

No changes have occurred in the clerical force. Messrs. Zahrt,

Dorsch and Garrett deserve commendation not only for duties well per-

formed, but for continuous effort to improve administration methods.

Accessory Departments. The personnel of accessory departments has

undergone but little change during the biennial period; the bead men,
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with one exception, have served for many years, and both understand-

ing and performing their duties well, secure good service from their

subordinates.

Tlio Corps ot Att«'iidjiiits is stable and very respectable. All are

taught that they are members of an honorable profession, and, as a rule,

endeavor to make records worthy of it. The moral effect of the Train-

ing School i.s very notable.

TRAINING SCHOOL.

In January, 18{>7, a school for attendants was organized and has since

been maintained, with vacations during the hot months of each summer.

Results have been satisfactory and warrant its coutinuance. Attendance

is compulsory. So far, the instruction has been by lectures, from the

entire medical staff, in conjunction with the text-books of Dr. Peter M.

Wise. Hereafter, in addition, recitations will be conducted by the stafi

and com|)etent tutors selected from the corps of attendants. Anatomical

preparations, lantern illustrations, chemical demonstrations and the

microscope are used as aids. Graduation is voluntary. The lectures

are open to all, and many employes, not attendants, avail themselves of

the opportunity afforded to increase their stock of knowledge. The course

includes outlines of anatomy, physiology, hygiene, bacteriology, the

diseases of the insane, the insanities, the care of the insane, general

nursing, cookery, disinfection, thermometry, records, hospital house-

keeping, minor surgery and emergencies. The staff use the abundant

clinical material on the wards for bedside instruction in special cases.

As opportunity is afforded, a limited number witness autopsies.

ELOPEMENTS.

A hundred years ago institutions for the insane were built like prisons,

a strong cell for every inmate, shackles on many, massive bolts and f^ars

everywhere and a high wall encompassing all, with a single sally port

guarded day and night—an object of suspicious dread, the lunatic was a

safe prisoner as well. He could not elope. Under the impelling influ-

ence (»f humane sentiment a radical change has been gradually wrought

since then in the ways and means of caring for the insane, and experi-

ence has practically justified it, showing, as it has, that whatever adds

to the mental, moral or physical ccmifort of the patient tends to cure,

where cure is possible. The institution for the insane of the present day

has come at length to be a hospital in which to minister to minds dis-

eased ; it long ago ceased to be a jail. The paramount consideration is
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the betteimeut of the patient ; every other one is and should be subor-

dinate. To this end, at LougcliH', the largest liberty, compatible with

the various tendencies and degrees of responsil)ility, is not only allowed

Init fostered. Occupation and amusement, in doors and out, out-door

life, long walks, dramatic and musical entertainment in the assembly

hall, chapel service, meals for the majority in a central dining hall—all

these enter more or less into the life of the patient. A certain few are

restricted within narrower limits, where experience teaches it to be need-

ful, but only for the time and to the extent absolutely re<iuired. Outer

doors are kept locked ; small bed room doors, all having open panels to

facilitate observation, are locked at night ; the windows of small rooms

are covered, by steel wire guards; other ward windows are blocked so as

to be opened only a few inches, above and below; personal, mechanical

restraint is used only when absolutely needful on account of tendency to

violence and destructiveness, and only on order of a physician, a record

being kept thereof; care is taken that all means which can be used for

harmful purposes are kept as far as possible from patients ; all are under

the surveillance day and night of carefully selected and disciplined at-

tendants. This is an outline of the limitation to liberty at Longcliff.

The general public, even the most intelligent class, is unfortunately very

ignorant of institutions for the insane and their management ; therefore,

it is proper to emphasize the statement that the policy above indicated

obtains in every reputable establishment for the insane in Christendom.

As an unavoidable consequence of the practical application of such a

policy, with the great good derived, there comes the little evil that

not infrequently a patient will manage to evade the vigilance of at-

tendants or employes and leave the Hospital. As a rule, the eloper

is speedily secured within a short distance, but sometimes reaches his

home, whence be is returned, if necessary, by the Sheriff, on order of

the Superintendent. In no instance has any sort of calamity to others

ensued, and in almost every case the elopers have either returned volun-

tarily by themselves or have been returned to the Hospital by others.

'Elopements have always occurred in institutions for the insane every-

where, in later days, and always will unless we go back to the prison-

like methods of the last century. Against such retrogression intelligent

humanity would wrathfully protest. Of the two evils, we have chosen

the lesser by far. The particular record of Longcliff, in this relation,

will compare favorably with that of any other hospital in the land. In

the future, as in the past, the management will certainly make every

p xssible endeavor to prevent elopements, but that they will occur from

time to time is certain.
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ECONOMIC HISTORY.

Subsistence. The Hospital farm has continued to furnish a large

amount of subsistence material, representing many sorts of food require-

ments. Among these products may be noted for each of the last two

years over 2,000 quarts of strawberries and like small fruits, from one to

two tons of excellent grapes, and celery and asparagus often and for all,

as acceptable luxuries. The herd has furnished about 160,000 pounds

of milk annually, but more could be used, and, as the herd is developed,

will be. The poultry yards have not fulfilled expectation, but have

developed satisfactory results on occasions devoted to special feasting

—

Thanksgiving Day, Christmas, etc. The herd of Poland-China swine,

prolific and profitable perhaps, but very susceptible to morbific influ-

ences and quite unesthetic in habits of life, has been all converted into

pork long ago, and the garbage is now composted to again feed the

gn)und that gave it. The garden, farm and dairy are worked by skilled

employes, long in the service, as a rule, who are especially efficient in

securing the voluntary assistance of a large number of inmates, whose

labor is very valuable to the institution as well as beneficial and agreea-

ble to themselves. But the farm is unfortunately not a fount of every

blessing. The markets of the world have to be sought to a very consid-

erable extent. A liberal dietary of plain substantial food is provided,

with occasional luxuries, and with as much variety as conditions will

permit.

The following physiological ration is the basis upon which bills of

fare are made: Net proteids, 4.5 oz.; net carbo-hydrates, 14 oz.; net

fats, -S oz.; these being the average daily food requirement of an adult

man, according to the best authorities. For the sick and special cases,

special diet is provided by a special cook, from the general kitchen, or

by the attendants, each ward being equipped with a gas stove and cook-

ing apparatus for this purpose. The iervice of food is carefully organ-

ized, so that all may get their shares, and opportunity is provided for all

to complain, criticise, or ask for more, which is not against the rule of

this institution. All attendants and other employes are on record daily

over their own signatures as to the quantity and quality of the food

served to patients and to themselves. These food reports are carefully

inspected daily by both the Superintendent and medical officers, and

copies of adverse criticism, verbatim, are sent to the chef for special

attention and report.

F^U'in and (ianlrn. About the beginning of each year a scaled map

is made of all arable laud, setting forth exactly the kind, location and

extent of each planting of every seed used. Together with this is

prepared a manual giving cultural directions, dates of planting, amount
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of seed per row, number of rows, etc., with blanks for record of gathered

crops. These are placed in the hands of the General Supervisor, who is

responsible for the application of the year's program and has control,

to a certain extent, over all farm and garden employes. When the year

is finished these documents are filed as a record of the year's work, and

are found to be very valuable for comparison and reference.

All products are issued for use upon approved requisition, receipts and

issues being recorded by the storekeeper. A detailed showing is set forth

in the Appendix. For the year 1896-7, their market value was

$10,428.33; for the year 1897-8, S9,985.95.

During the past biennial period, the policy of rotation and active fer-

tilization has been duly maintained. Eight hundred and seventy-seven

cords of manure have been used and chemical fertilizers liberally applied.

The irrigation system, which uses the waste water of the institution, has

been in operation during the dry seasons with continued good results,

and remains in excellent repair without expense. The fencing is in good

order and the fields are clean.

Live Stock. The herd of Holstein-Fresian cattle, gradually developed

since the opening of the institution, ten years since, now numbers fifty-

six, of which number twenty-one are milkers, the remainder mostly

selected calves and young heifers coming on, with a few fattening for

beef after long service as milkers. Beginning with a lot of ordinary

cows and a registered bull, more than half the herd will now grade

seven-eighths, and all are strongly marked with the characteristics of the

breed. The product of each cow is carefully and separately weighed

and recorded, together with other important events in the life of the

animal. Following a careful tubercular test made two years or more

since, which showed no tuberculosis, all have continued to be free from

infection. The milk is promptly chilled by passing over a cooler filled

with running ice water in pipes, and is then placed in the cold store until

issued, under the care of a dairymaid, who also has charge of the butter,

oheese and eggs.

All the live stock, including the farm and driving horses, are housed

in an ancient wooden structure costing $300, originally used as a tempo-

rary shed for the shelter of certain wood-working machinery by the

builders of the Hospital, fifteen years ago. It is a very open, rickety

building, and with the wear of use, time and elements, has become un-

worthy of its use and beyond repair. Its location directly in the fore-

ground, as viewed from the railway station, makes it moreover a very

undesirable frontispiece.

There is available a good and in every way satisfactory location at the

south end of the orchard. The stables and their belongings should be

there established. Certain small accessory buildings could be transferred

2—NORTHERK InSANF.
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from their preeent site. The niaiu buildiug should be toru away. For

the herd, there is needed now a good stable with capacity for winter care

of eighty head, big and little, with adjacent storage room, a silo ofproper

capacity and a horse stable and carriage house, with necefsary shedding,

etc.

Certainly the animals which do so large a part in the production of

farm products to the gross value of nearly 810,000 annually deserve warm
and conifortal)le (juarters, and if possil)le they ought to have them.

For this needed improvement $5,000 is a proper estimate and is recom-

mended.

IMPROVEMENTS.

Walks, lu November, 1897, 22,005 square feet of vitrified brick

pavement were laid, covering all walks, connecting all buildings, from

six to twelve feet wide, according to location and need, on a substantial

foundation of broken stone and sand, thoroughly underdrained. The

material used was purchased competitively, as follows:

Wabash Clay Company, Veedersburg, Ind.:

y7,0OO glazed, embossed brick, at f18 $<)60 00

1,000 glazed, embossed quarters 10 00

Ti'ire Haute Brick and Pipe Co.:

41,000 No. 1 sidewalk brick, at .SI 1.8.") 485 85

7,000 standard sidewalk lirick, at $10.85 75 95

loU yards sand, at titiji cents 101 00

3u8,';j rods four-inch drain tile at 18 cents 55 51

!»i barrels Portland cement, at $3 28 52

Hired labor and cartage 77 17

Total $l,5oO 00

The last General Assembly appropriated for this $1,500, which was

expended as above. Most of the work, however, was done by employes

and patient.^, to the value of $341.77, making the total value of the im-

provement $1,841.77.

It has been of great benefit in affording dry, clean and secure walk?,

looks well, can be readily changed or taken up and will last indefinitely.

('ol<l Store. Existing needs have been well met by the erection of a

cold store containing an ice chamber 20 feet wide, 30 feet long and 20

feet high ; two cooling rooms 12x14x10 feet and 12x1(5x10 feet, and two

work rooms 12x15x10 feet, one side equipped for the care and issuance

(»f meats, the other for milk, butter and eggs. The meat rooms are pro-

vided with a very convenient overhead track and weighing scale, with

windlass for handling meat without straining manual lifting. The milk

room apparatus includes a very eflicient cooler by which the milk is rap-

idly chilled to about 5S° Fahrenheit, ice water being furnished from the
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well water mains, after passing through a lorig coil in the ice chamber.

The milk is luuulled mainly and very easily hy means of an all metal

hand pump, which can be readily scalded throughout by attaching its

suction pipe to an adjacent hot water bil). Hot and cold water are in

both work rooms, and all parts are well lighted, at night electric lamps

being used. This establishment was built in l«i»7, finished during the

winter and has been in regular use during the summer just passed. The
ice chamber was filled early last winter; at present there remains an ovoid

mass of ice 18x14x12 feet. The temperature in cooling rooms has been

readily kept at from 38° to 42° Fahrenheit, according to the number
and location of cold air inlets opened, of which no more than one-fourth

have ever been used.

The Assembly of 1897 appropriated $1,000 for this improvement.

This sum was used to purchase competitively the necessary material for

its construction, and to pay for the labor of mason and tinner. The
wood work, painting, plumbing and drainage was done by the Hospital

mechanics. The valuation, including the above, is $1,644.58.

REPAIRS.

A general condition of good repair has, as a rule, been maintained

throughout the Hospital ; there are certain matters of needed improve-

ment which have been necessarily passed by on account of lack of

means for all. The most important repairs which have been made are

the following: The old cement floors of the general kitchen, bakery and

accessory ortices have been refaced with encaustic tile ; the mass of

return, steam and water pipes, occupying a central trench in the kitchen,

has been taken out, condemned and replaced by new work, run in a new

brick tunnel outside of the west wall, the old trench being converted

into an eight inch drain for the kitchen floor, sinks, etc., with proper

traps, connecting with the adjacent sewer system ; the old cooling rooms

Jiave been renovated, plastered and painted ; one now accommodates the

kitchen cooler, the other has been converted into a light, airy bread

room, adjacent to the bakery. The apparatus in the kitchen has been

advantageously re-arranged and renovated where necessary. This

department now compares favorably with any part of the Hospital.

The cost of these renovations was $1,850.

As a means of needed better protection in winter, the north loggias of

wards 3, 4, C and D have been enclosed l)y glazed doors and sash, with

steel guards, and storm sash have been procured for doubling certain

specially exposed windows in the wards, and new entrance doors have

been placed at ends of corridors in First and A wards, all at a cost of

S378.83.
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from their preeent .<ite. The niaiu buildiug should be toru away. For

the herd, there is needed now a good stable with capacity for winter care

of eighty head, big and little, with adjacent storage room, a silo of proper

capacity and a horse stable and carriage house, with iiecefsary sheddiug,

etc.

Certainly the auimals which do so large a part in the production of

farm products to the gross value of nearly §10,000 annually deserve warm
and comfortable (juarters, and if possible they ought to have them.

For this needed iniprovenient 85,000 is a proper estimate and is recom-

mended.

IMPROVEMENTS.

Walks. In November, 1897, 22,00o square feet of vitrified brick

l)aveiueut were laid, covering all walks, connecting all buildings, from

six to twelve feet wide, according to location and need, on a substantial

foundation of broken stone and sand, thoroughly underdrained. The

material used was purchased competitively, as follows:

Waliash Clay Company, Veedersburp;, Ind.:

;i7,0OO glazed, embossed brick, at $18 $()(5() 00

1,00(» glazed, embossed quarters 10 00

Terre Haute Brick and Pipe Co.:

41,000 No. 1 sidewalk brick, at 811.85 485 85

7,000 standard sidewalk brick, at $10.85 75 95

151 i yards sand, at 6(1^ cents 101 00

3u8i'^(j rods four-inch drain tile at 18 cents 55 51

!)i barrels Portland cement, at S3 , 28 52

Hired labor and cartage • 77 17

Total $1,500 00

The last General Assembly appropriated for this SI, 500, which was

exj)ended as above. Most of the work, however, was done by employes

and patient!^, to the value of S341.77, making the total value of the im-

provement 61,841.77.

It has been of great benefit in affording dry, clean and secure walks,

looks well, can be readily changed or taken up and will last indefinitely.

(01(1 Store. Existing needs have been well met by the erection of a

cold store containing an ice chamber 20 feet wide, oO feet long and 20

feet high; two cooling rooms 12x14x10 feet and 12x1(5x10 feet, and two

work rooms 12x15x10 feet, one side equipped for the care and issuance

of meats, the other for milk, butter and eggs. The meat rooms are pro-

vided with a very convenient overhead track and weighing scale, with

windlass for handling meat without straining manual lifting. The milk

room apparatus includes a very efficient cooler by which the milk is rap-

idly chilled to about 5S° Fahrenheit, ice water being furnished from the
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well water mains, after passing through a long coil in the ice chamber.

The milk is hanflled mainly and very easily by means of an all metal

band pump, which can he readily scalded throughout by attaching it>

suction pipe to an adjacent hot water bib. Hot and cold water are in

both work rooms, and all parts are well lighted, at night electric lamps

being used. This establishment was built in 1M1)7, finished during the

winter and has been in regular use during the summer just passed. The
ice chamber was filled early last winter; at present there remains an ovoid

mass of ice 18x14x12 feet. The temperature in cooling rooms has been

readily kept at from 38° to 42° Fahrenheit, according to the number
and location of cold air inlets opened, of which no more than one-fourth

have ever been used.

The Assembly of 1897 appropriated $1,000 for this improvement.

This sum was used to purchase competitively the necessary material for

its construction, and to pay for the labor of mason and tinner. The
wood work, painting, plumbing and drainage was done by the Hospital

mechanics. The valuation, including the above, is $1,644.53.

REPAIRS.

A general condition of good repair has, as a rule, been maintained

throughout the Hospital ; there are certain matters of needed improve-

ment which have been necessarily passed by on account of lack of

means for all. The most important repairs which have been made are

the following: The old cement floors of the general kitchen, bakery and

accessory offices have been refaced with encaustic tile ; the mass of

return, steam and water pipes, occupying a central trench in the kitchen,

has been taken out, condemned and replaced by new work, run in a new

brick tunnel outside of the west wall, the old trench being converted

into an eight inch drain for the kitchen floor, sinks, etc., with proper

traps, connecting with the adjacent sewer system ; the old cooling rooms

have been renovated, plastered and painted ; one now accommodates the

kitchen cooler, the other has been converted into a light, airy bread

room, adjacent to the bakery. The apparatus in the kitchen has been

advantageously re-arranged and renovated where necessary. This

department now compares favorably with any part of the Hosj)ital.

The cost of these renovations was $l,o50.

As a means of needed better protection in winter, the north loggias of

wards 3, 4, C and D have been enclosed by glazed doors and sash, with

steel guards, and storm sash have been procured for doubling certain

specially exposed windows in the wards, and new entrance doors i)ave

been placed at ends of corridors in First and A wards, all at a cost of

$378.83.
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The rainwater supply to the laundry cistern has been doubled by an

additional system of rain drains (830.25).

The supplemental pumping station has required renovation, mainly in

the item of a new thirty-horse-power boiler, replacing one too small and

worn out by overwork (S48(».37).

The rented telephones heretofore in use have been replaced by an

excellent equipment, which belongs to the State, including a switchboard

aud twenty-four stations in various parts of the Hospital, at a cost of

8865.50.

Within the last two years many minor improvements and repairs,

involving some expense for material and much labor on the part of the

Hospital mechanics, have been made, which were indispensable and of

marked value practically. These, with all other betterments, are fully

set forth, with lull values, including labor, in the inventory, which is

summarized in the Appendix.

NEEDS.

Mililltt'liaiice. From the opening of the Hospital, in 1888, the

amount of appropriation for general maintenance, including clothing,

minor improvements and repairs, until October 31, 1893, five years, was

885,000; for the next two years it was 895,000; for the next biennial

period, ending October 31, 1897, it was 890,000 annually; for the two

years ending October 31, 1899, it is annually 890,000, for maintenance

excepting repairs, for which it is 84,500. One year of this last period

has just closed, with no residue and no deficit. Meantime, the capacity

in ten years has risen from 398 to 610. For a year past the Hospital

has been kept crowded. The total per capita expense for the last year

was 8 156. 20. This figure includes expenditures of every sort, excepting

82,500 for new construction, and is based on a daily average actually

resident of 605 inmates. It is decidedly below the average of State in-

stitutions, and has reached a practical minimum, below which it would

be unwise to go. As it is, privation as to some reasonable needs has been

unavoidable.

For the current expenses of the institution for the biennial period end-

ing October 31, 1901, there will be required an annual appropriation of

8100,000, and it is earnestly urged that this iuclude clothing, minor im-

provements and repairs, without separation into special funds. Experi

ence has unquestionably proven the superior wisdom of this method,

which, until the last two years, was in most satisfactory operation from the

beginning in all the new Hospitals of the State. The only special result

of the recent subdivision of appropriations for maintenance has been a

serious complication of accounts, without any advantage whatever. The
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balance account of the Hospital ledger, under the system of book-keeping

always used, sets forth in detail by cla8:«es every disbursement, so that even

the most unskilled inspector may readily know for what the fund has

been spent and how much lor each class of items. No one can know

better than the immediate officers of an institution what that institution

needs, and if they are trustworthy as to the general management of the

Hospital, its inmates and its employes, they should certainly be trusted

as to the application of the maintenance fund, without legislative specifi-

cation as to how much shall be spent for each or any of the various items

of expenditure, which practically all belong properly to maintenance.

Of course, for new buildings, specific legislative appropriation is wise

and proper.

Hospital ('apjU'ity. On September 30 of this year there were

enrolled as inmate.«, t>57 ; actually present, 610 ; on furlough at home,

47; committed, but not admitted on account of lack of room, 43; in

county asylums, 61 ; in jails, 9—making a total of 770 insane persons in

the district registered and located. The hospital capacity is 610. This

figure has been attained by crowding the institution, but the possible

limit has been reached and further accommodation can only be secured

by the erection of additional buildings. There now, then, are 160 insane

persons dependent upon this Hospital for whom there is no room avail-

able. Each year the number of new cases admitted will closely approxi-

mate 200—for the fiscal year just closed it was only 165. The number

applying for admission largely exceeded this, there being always between

40 and 50 cases, duly committed after inquest, awaiting vacancies which

can only occur l)y death or recovery sufficient to warrant discharge, for

even the most hopeless, harmless dement can not be discharged to make
rooaa for even the most promising acute case as long as there is any need

whatever for custodial care. As a result of this provision of the law, in

the absence of room for all, the incurable reap the advantage of hospital

care and the curable are barred out, often under conditions of a most

detrimental and distressing nature not only to themselves but to whole

communities. When this law was enacted and applied to the three dis-

tricts dependent on the new Hospitals, it was upon the assumptiDn that

room for all classes of the insane would be provided and ready in

advance of need. Such, unfortunately, has never been the case for

more than a brief time.

On September 30 there were enrolled in the four Hospitals of the

State, 3,340 inmates; in the whole State, committed but not admitted

for lack of room, 322; in county asylums, 424; in county jails, 38

—

making a total of registered insane exceeding 4,000. Of the home-

kept and vagrant not recognized in the above, 300 is a safe estimate,

three or four to each county, which should certainly have room in the



aggregate of the State's iusane, which then numbers 4,80<>—one to 675

of tlie total population, which, according to the Bureau of Statistics, is

2. 900, 000. The total present hospital capacity of the State is now 3,18S.

There are, then, 1,112 insane citizens for whom the Hospitals can furnish

no room. Last year 1,000 new or recurrent cases of insanity were

admitted to the Hospitals, hut it must be borne in mind that even this

startling number did not include those who asked and needed hospital

care, but could not enter for lack of room.

These conditions are not new. Since the beginning Indiana has failed

to meet this growing need in a persistent, progressive manner. Vigor-

ous and seemingly all-sufficient provision has been made from time to

time, but at very long intervals, and the sum total has been proven to be

inadequate and incommensurate with the growth of the State and the

needs of those who are insane and those who are becoming so. That

there has been in this State a proportionate increase of insanity in the last

two decades, I do not believe; on the other hand, close observation of

fairly accurate statistics leads me to the conclusion that there has been a

proportionate decrease, and this I attribute to the wider care which, within

the period named, the State has given to this class of its population.

The ratio twenty years ago was one insane person to 565 of population.

It is now one to 675. Could prompt and continuous supervision be ex-

tended to every case of mental disease, the number of permanent recov-

eries would certainly be greatly increased and the chances for hereditary

transmission and dissemination of incurable defects would be greatly less-

ened. Indiana will have done this when hospital capacity is in accord-

ance with the normal ratio of insane to population and is kept progres-

sively in such accordance, or, in brief, when there is kept ready a hospital

place for one in every 675 of her citizens. Then will the thought work

of the alienist cease to be largely a mathematical problem as to how many

can be crowded into a given floor space and make room for something

better and wider and higher, the individual and collective betterment in

every way of all who are sick in mind and body also.

On behalf of those who are here, those who are waiting to come and

those who will surely come in the future, I ask more room, and room up

to date in hospital fitness. This institution was planned fifteen years ago

—

it was not all built as planned—two large buildings were omitted because

it was thought they would not be needed. They have been needed ever

since, and more now than ever. Besides, the world has moved and medi-

cal science with it. New lights demand new means. The Hospital needs,

as an important part of the additional room required, special accommo-

dations for those suffering from intercurrent disease of body requiring

special and peculiar care, contiguous but separable, so that classification

may be improved and sources of infection isolated ; in short, two infirmary
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wards, one for each sex. It further specially ueeds more single rooms

for special cases requiring quieter surroundings than are now available.

The two spaces intended for the huihlings omitted from the original

plan otter room f)r structures 145x121 feet. These, two stories high, can

be arranged to accommodate each 100 inmates, approximately—the sick

and iniirm below and the more vigorou.s above—in all, four wards, in two

buildings, one for each sex, with total ca{)acity for 200 patients, with

their attendants.

For the erection and equipment of these buildings ready for use, in-

cluding accessories, furniture, plumbing, heating and lighting apparatus

and tunnels to adjacent buildings, §40,000 will be required for each.

This estimate will not bear any deduction ; it is as low as has ever

been attained in practice in the erection of new buildings for the accom-

modation of insane patients. By means of alterations and annexes capaci-

ties have been increased at less cost, but not in the case of entirely new

constructions.

Water Supply. From the opening of the Hospital, ten years ago,

to the present time, one of the most serious needs has been an increase

of the water supply. From time to time various sources have been

developed and used advantageously, but the fact remains that during

the dry summer months there continues to obtain a dearth of water tq

such an extent that many uses are necessarily abandoned and a very

rigid economy is required in all uses, excepting drinking and cooking-

for which enough is provided by a special well and special system of pipes

laid to all parts of the Hospital. In dry seasons the gardens, lawns,

etc., can not be watered, and that used for water closets, urinals, sewer

Hushing and bathing has to be doled with saving care. In case of fire

the available supply would be very iuadeqimte. This fact has been

vigorously presented in a report of a recent survey made by a special

agent of the Board of Underwriters, which further emphasized the need

for. much greater fire pump capacity.

For the general supply, there is a dam and reservoir on a creek run-

ning through the farm, connected by a 6-inch main 2,000 feet long,

having a fall of 15 feet, with a 6xl0-inch duplex pump in the

engine house, and with a reservoir adjacent. These reservoirs are

simply excavations surrounded by dykes. In summer they are empty
and the creek is dry. The water then is obtained from three deep wells,

one in the boiler house, two others at a point 2,500 feet distant. These

are each equipped with a deep well steam pump having water cylinders

from 3^ to 4^ inches in diameter. For the two wells in the boiler house,

steam is furnished from the main central battery; for the outlying wells,

from a 30 horse power, semi-portable, Cornish boiler adjacent, wells and

boiler being all housed together. This group, when in use, about eight
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rooDths of the year, requires the attendance of a special engineer and

furnishes 50,000 gallons in a run of 10 hours, and constitutes the main

source of supply, the other well, at the boiler house, having a capacity

for only 18,000 gallons in 24 hours.

In winter, the quantity available from the reservoirs is ample for ordi-

nary purposes, but it is often very muddy, and, when heated for bathing,

quite malodorous. In summer, that from the wells is somewhat sulphur-

ous, having a total hardness of eighteen degrees and occasionally showing

beggiatoa under the microscope; but it is fairly potable, and it would

answer every purpose were the quantity sufficient. The amount used

daily in summer is HO,000 gallons. The amount which should be avail-

able for ordinary uses is 150,000 gallons, and to meet the requirement of

fire protection as much more as possible ; enough ai least to make the

possible output from the mains 20,000 gallons per hour—just enough for

one standard fire stream.

To accomplish the desired result with existing conditions, I recommend

and urge the installation of an air-lift system, including an air com-

pressor, with receiver, in boiler house; air pipe to and into wells Nos. 3

and 4 (2,500 feet) ; discharge pipes up to adjacent tanks, and gravity

pipes (2,200 feet) from tanks to a central basin of masonry, in east side

of central reservoir at boiler house ; and also two new six-inch wells,

with tanks and air and water pipes as above.

The capacity of the wells named above has not yet been tested beyond

a delivery of 105,000 gallons per day of twenty-four hours, but this amount

can be safely depended upon, and a decided increase expected under

the use of this system. The capacity of the compressor should be ample,

80 that the number of wells may be increased at any time without change

of or addition to the central plant. This can be done with comparatively

small expense. This expansibility is an important advantage of this

system. In this connection it is to be noted that this method of handling

water is not new and untried, but, on the contrary, is now widely and

successfully used under conditions such as obtain at Longclitf'. The

water once delivered into the central basin referred to may then be taken

up and distributed throughout the Hospital through existing mains by

the duplex force pump now in use. This is large enough for ordinary

uses, but for better fire protection should be replaced by one of larger

size.

The steam for power purposes is now furnished by any one of the

present four Babcock and Wilcox boilers, each of one hundred horse

power. While there is a present small surplus capacity, this surplus is

not suflBcient to meet future needs, and the provision of an additional

similar pair of boilers is recommended. To accommodate this plant, an

addition on the east side of the boiler house will also be required, which



should be somewhat larger than absolutely re()uirecl for present need in

view of possible future expansion.

If the new wells prove as good as those now in use, a system of this

sort and size would furnish all the water now required with liberal

measure by operation during the day time only. Any surplus would be

stored in the reservoir outside the receiving basin, available for several

hours' heavy draft m ease of Hre.

The special advantages of the use of this method at Longclifi' would be :

1. The delivery of a superior quality of water, as far as purity and

clearness is concerned.

2. Economical central supervision and control, regardless of multi-

plication of wells.

3. Indefinite expansibility.

4. Moderate cost, as compared with any other method of increasing

the water supply.

The following is, in my judgment, a trustworthy

ESTIMATE OF COST:

Addition to l)oiler liouse, 46x40x20 feet $1,200 00

Two water tube boilers, 100 horse power each 8,000 00

Piping, accessories and labor 400 00

Compressor, duplex, compound, capacity at 150 ft. lift, 22,500 gal-

lons per hour, and receiver 2,500 00

3J-inch air pipe to wells No. 3 and 4, 2,500 feet 350 00

()-inch cast pipe from wells to basin, 2,200 feet 700 00

Laying both above lines together 250 00

Two new 6-innh wells 1,000 00

Piping to and from same 1,250 00

Basin and accessory material and labor 1,000 00

Total $11 ,650 00

AMUSEMENTS, OCCUPATION, ETC.

For the last biennial terra, more than usual success has attended con-

tinued efforts to afford amusement and occupation to inmates, both in

frequency and variety. The assembly room audiences have grown

gradually larger and the votaries of the dance seem more devoted than

ever. Most of this time the service of an excellent orchestra has been

available and has been used in every possible way. Concerts and plays,

lantern exhibitions, the gramaphone, etc., have helped largely to vary

the monotony of hospital life. In season, picnics, walking tours and

fishing parties, the circus, sleighrides, etc., have all played their part in

the general entertainment. A miscellaneous library provides good books



auil magazines for all who will read. Parlor games are always available.

The fine arts, too, are not neglected altogether, and a limited number

find amusement for themselves and others in this manner.

In purely useful occupations, about two hundred take part daily, and

many others are engaged more or less in needle wi.rk of an artistic sort.

As heretofore, religious services are held regularly excepting during

the hotter months, and are well attended.

Thanks are due to the publishers of the following newspapers which

are sent grati.-< to the inmates : LaPorte Argus, South Bend Times,

Milford Mail, Silent Ho!)sier, Logansport Deutsche Zeitung and Col-

man's Rural World. St. Louis. Also for books, ma^-azines and illus-

trated papers: To Miss L. M. Higgins, Miss E. Fuller, Mrs Fuller,

Mr. J. T. Flanegiu, Mrs. M. Landry, Miss Etta Wright, Mrs. J. Z.

Powell, Mrs. Henry Tucker, Mrs. Homer Kessler, Mr. W. F. Chappe-

low, Mr. B. A. Kinney, and others.

Recently, from a nameless donor, the Hospital has received a superb

Regina music box with one hundred selections of the best music, which

has already given much pleasure and benefit to the patients. Another,

equally modest, has provided a very elegant cabinet for the box and

music sheets. In the name of the entire population of the Hospital, I

take occasion here to express grateful acknowledgment.

The following is a list of major entertainments during the past two

years, omitting dances and other regular functions:

Santa Claus (a play), Christmas, 189(i.

Amateur concert, January 2, 1897.

Prestidigitateur, Professor Pray, February (i, ls<)7.

Concert, Binjjley Singers, Februarys, 1S97.

Mrs. Hutchinson's musicale, February "i'J, 18*17.

Negro minstrels, Knights of St. .John, March 2, 1897.

Concert, Tennessee .lubilee Singers, March 6, 1S97.

Headings, Miss Webber, March 13, 1897.

Corcert, Manhattan Trio, March 27, 1897.

Poor Piliacody (a comedy), .\pril 6, 1897.

.\ series of picnics, beginning .June 21, ending .\ugust 19, 1897.

Fireworks and refreshments, .July 4, 1897.

Concert, Manli.-ittan Trio. .July 16, lSi>7.

Open-air concert, July 28, 1897.

Open-air concert, .\ugust 7, 1897.

Ci:-cus party, August 9, 1897.

Open-air concert, .\ugu8t 25, 1897.

Base ball, first game, July 17; last game, September 15, is<t7.

King Winter (a cantata), Christmas, 1S97.

Dramatic readings, .Vlr. and Mrs. Labadie. February 5, 1898.

Hickory Farm (a drama). I'^ebruary 25. 189S.

•Sung service, February 27, 189S.

Cinematograph, March 2i>. 1898.



DraiuiUic readings, April In, ISitS.

Prize pliotograplip, with tlie lantern, I'rolVssor (iambic, April li-i, iNi'S.

A Comedy of Errors, Logansport Dramatic Club, April IS, IXifS.

Zouave drill, Knights of St. John, May -4, ISilS.

()pen-air concert, June 24, ISilS.

Fireworks and refreshments, July 4, 18Vt.S.

The Doctor of Alcantara (opera), Dadswell'.s Amateurs, .\ugusi 17. 1S!)8.

Circus party, September 8, 1898.

Impeisonations, Mr. Rosslyn, September 20, 1S98.

(iramaphone concerts, Octol)er 3 and 15, 1898.

Trip Up the Rhine, with lantern, October 24, 1898.

Some of the above entertaiuraeius were presented by professional

players and musicians ; the rest by amateurs of Logansport, Delphi and

Lougcliff, to whom is due a record of earnest thanks.

Ill ('oiiclusion, I desire to record a congratulation upon the meas-

urably successful course and termination of the first decade of this Hos-

pital's history ; to gratefully acknowledge the services of the officers and

employes who have helped to make it such, and to recognize, at the same

time, the liberality, humanity and harmony which has marked the policy

of your honorable Board.

Very respectfully,

Jos. G. Rogers,

Medical Superintendent.

LoNQOLiFF, November oO, 1898.
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MEDTOAL TAHLKS

Report of Medical Superintendent

NORTHERN INDIANA

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE.

TABLE I.

Movement of Inmate.-< from July 1, 18SS (the beginning), to October

Whole number admitted
I

1,271

Whole number discharged
[

595
Recovered

,

326
Improved : 185
Unimproved i 48
Not insane

j

32
Idiotic 4

Transferred to other hospitals 89
Improved 57
Unimproved '; 32

Died
I

275
Enrolled. October 31, 1898 312

990 2,-261

437 1,032
2iW 622
IfXi 291

29
2 34
4 8

HI 170
40 {17

41 73
148 423
324 036

(31)
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TABLE IV.

Diagnoses of Admitted, Fiscal Year 1890-1

niAGNOSES. Men.

Acute mania
Chronic innnia
Eiiileptic innnia
Recurrent mania
llystero-niania
Melancholia .

Primary (Jcmentia
Secondary dementia.
Senile dementia
Paralytic dementia..
Epileptic dementia.

.

Epilepsy
(Jeneral paresi.«
Paranoia
Katatonia
Circular insanity
Aphasia
idiocy
Not insane

Total

.

107

Women. Total.

1

15 29
21 39
7 11
5 10
1 1

22 41
.3

1 6
2 4

1

3 3
2

3 18
1 10
2 3

1

1

1

84 191

TABLE V.

Diagnoses of Admitted, Fiscal Year 1S97-8.

DIAGNOSES. Men. Women. Total.

Acute mania
Chronic mania
Epileptic mania
Recurrent mania. .

.

Hystero-tnania
Melancholia
Primary dementia.

.

Secondary tlementia
Senile dementia. ...

Paralytic dementia.
Epilep.sy
General paresis
Paranoia
Katatonia
Aphasia
Progressive chorea..
Not insane

Total 108 57 165
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TABLE X.

Duration of Disease of Admilted.

Fiscal Yrar.

DURATION.
1

1896-7. 1897-8.

Men. Women. . Total. Men. Women. Total.

Two iiKinths, or less 31 28
3
13
11
9
3
3

!

59
4

22
24
29
8
6
6
3

28
7
17
19
9
7
2
5
2
2
2

8
7
12
16
3
2
3
3

1

1

36
Three luonth:? 1 14
Six months
One year

9
.... 1

13
29
35

Two years .... 20 12
Three years
Four years

....! 5

.... 3
9

Five years 2 8
Six years 9 3

3
Eight years " 2
Nine years 1

1)

1

10
3

4
1

3

l'

1
4

Fifteen years .... 2

1

i i

2
1

4
1
7

191

1 1 1

1

1

l'

!
3

....! 1

1 6 4 4

Totals . . . . i 107
i

84 108 57 165

TABLE XI

Approximate Ages of Recovered.

Fiscal Year.

AGES. 1896-7. 1897-8.

Men. Women.'
1

Total. Men. Women. Total.

Between 10 and 20 years 4
1

7
7

1 i

4
17
16
14
5
1

1

1 7

1

1
2

! 1

1

5
6
3
3

•1

Between 20 and 30 years
Between 30 and 40 years

10
9
8
4
1

12

10

Between 40 and 50 years
Between -^O and iiO years

10
5
1

Totals 32 2-") 57 22 18 40
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TABLE XII.

Approximate Ages of These Who Died.

Fiscal Ykar.

AGES. 1896-7. 1897-8.

Men. Women.
1

Total. Men. Women. Total.

Between 15 and 20 years 1

5
9
9
4

1
6
15
10
6
10

Between 20 and TO years 1

6
1
9

T
2
1

4
11
11
7
4

4
Between -JO ami 40 years 2

3
13

Between 40 and 5(1 years U
2 9^

9
1

1

5 9
Between "0 and f-O years
Between 80 and 90 years

^ • 1

2 1

1 2
2 3

Totals :{9 14 53
jj

39 15
, 54

TABLE XIIL

Number of Admissions to Hospital of Admitted.

FiSCA* Ykar.

NUMBER OF ADMISSIONS. 1896-7.
1

1897-8.

Men. Women. Total. Men. Women. ToUl.

One admission 80
17
6
2
1

61
13
6
3

141
30
12
5
1

80
18
8

42
13
1

I'yy

31
9^

1

1

1

1

1 1

1 1

1 1

Totals 107 84 191 108 57 16S
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TABLE XIV.

Occupation of Admitted.

Fiscal Yiab.

OCCUl'AT-ION.
1896-7. 1897-8.

Men. Women. Total. Men. Women. Totol.

Agent 1 1

1

2
1

2
4
1

Blacksmith 2 1 1
Blacksmith, wife of . . 4 1 1

1

1 1
1

3
1

3
4

1 1
4

1 1
1

1

1
Clerk 1 1

1
2
1

5
1

1
Cook.. i

2
1l>eteitive

5 9 9
1 1 1

1 1

.1
1

1

1

48
28

1

50
1 2

48 50
Fanner, wife or daughter of 28 18 18

1 1

Hostler 1 1

1818 6 6
1 1

1

16
1
16
11

Laborer 21 21
11 7

1

1

1

1
1

4

1

1

4

1

Machinist 3 3
1 1

1 1

Manufacturer, wife of .1 1

1 1

2 2
11 2

1

2
Milliner 1

1 1

Minister, wife of 1 1
2Moulder 2

1 1

Newsboy . . .

.

1

5

1

7^one 2 4
1
1
1
2

2 6
1
1
1

1
3

1

3
2

1 i

2 2
2 2

1
1

1
1
1
2
1

1

Sawmiller ... i i
1

1

1 2 3
1

i'

1

1

1
2
1

1

Student
Tailor

1 1
i ?

Tailor, wife of 1 1 1
1

2
1

2
1

Tramp
1

1 1

i

S4

i

Totals I'lT 191 lOS .57 165
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TABLE XV.

Civil Condition of Admitted.

CONDITION.

Fiscal Year.

CIVIL 1896-7. 1897-8.

Men. Women. Total. Men. Women. Total.

Single
Married
Widow

45
47

24
45
15

69
92
15
8

44
51

14
34
9

58
85
9

8 13 13
Unknown ...

Totals 107 U 84 I'Jl 108

! ' II 1

57

1

166

TABLE XVI.

Clothing Supply of Admitted.

Fiscal Ykar.

SOURCE OF SUPPLY. 1896-7. 1897-8.

Men. Women. Total. Men. Women. Total.

44
31

97
94

63
45

42
15

105
County 60

Totals 107 84 191 108 57 165
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TABLE XVII.

Nativity of Admitted.

Fiscal YlAB.

NATIVITY. 1896-7.
1

1897-8.

Men. Women. Total. Men. Women. Total.

1 1

1
3 1

1

1

4
1
1

1

EriKland . ...

1
8 9 17 6 14

1

i

2
2

.52

1
5
3
94
1

1

2
2

Irelrtrid 3
1

42
1

1

2
55

1 2
2

29 84

Kansas
2 2 1 3

2
Maine ' 1 1

3'

1

i

3
i
6

1
1

31
2
1

New York 4
1

4 8
New Jersey 1

1
1

9
1

1

North Carolina
Ohio 21

3
1
1

i2
3

33
Pennsylvania 6
Poland 1
Prussia 1
Russia 1

4'

1

1
5
6
1

1

Scotland i

1

6
1

1

1

1

2

1
1

United States 1 3
Wales

Totals 107 84 191
,

108 57
•

m
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TABLE XVIir.

Admissions by Counties.

COUNTIES.

Fiscal Ykar.

18iM5-

Men. Women. Total

1897-8.

Men. Women. Total

Cass
Dekalb
Elkhart
Fulton
Huntington .

Jasjier
Kosciutko. .

.

Lagrange—
Lake
Laiiurte
Marshall . . ..

Miami
Newton
Noble
Porter
Pulaski
St. Joseph...
Starke
Steuben
Wabash
White
Whitley
Allen
Grant
Marion
Switzerland

.

Totals .

14

107 I'Jl.

13 6 19
3 2 5
8 .5 13
5 3 8
8 4 12
2 2 4
4 4 8
2 2
3 2 5
7 12
5 5

. ( 6 13
2

4 1 5
7 2 9
7 7
7 4 11
2 1 3
3 2 F,

5 1 6
2 6 8

1 1

1 1

1 1

108 57 165
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TABLE XIX.

Admission by Comities, from Juhj 1, ISSS, the Beginning.

Cass 220
Dekalb 76

Elkhart 154

Fulton 67

Huntingtou 94
Jasper 45'

Kosciusko 106

Lagrange 34
Lake 72

Laporte. 167

Marshall 97
Miami '.

119

Newton 41

Noble 79
Porter 94
Pulaski 36
St. Joseph 155
Starke 37

Steuben "

. 61

Wabash 84
White 67

Whitley 54
Other counties 302

Total 2,261
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FISCAL TABLES.

EXHIBIT No. 1.

SUMMARY OF INVENTORY.

PiKAi, Estate.

Improvement?

Total real estate.

Personal Property Is

General office

Board room
Medical office, including medical and surgical instruments
Medii-al library
Miscellaneous library
Reception room
Dispensary
Pathological and chemical laboratory
Mortuary
Officers' quarters
Administration kitchen
General kitchen
A^embly hall
Central dining hall
Employes' dining hall
Employes' quarters
Bakery
Stores
Sewing room
Laundry
Wards
Shoe shop, stock and tools :

Engineer's stock and tools
Florist's stock and tools
Carpenter's stock and tools
Painter's stock and tools
Dairy stock and tools
Stable stock, vehicles and tools
Farm and garden stock and tools
Fire brigaiJe
Musical instruments and orchestra music
Meat room
Milk room ^

Total personal property.
Total real estate

Grand total, inventory for fiscal year

S28,8U 29
460,884 53

$489,695 82

81,^3 30
195 80

1,139 11

980 72
320 60
&50 43

1,166 65
313 25
92 25

4,161 12
474 94

3,231 14
2,:U2 69
l,liK) 32
506 62

2,877 81

182 81
5,008 98
462 56
658 10

22,.308 31
30 (10

1,2.50 75
2,214 33
502 28
199 49

1,927 46
1,.5.35 .30

6,546 05
317 25
318 00

S64,048 42
489,695 82

$28,811 29
4(54,107 .52

$492,018 81

Sl,371 11
252 80

1,19< 27
1,022 37
397 80
.360 91

1,157 12
495 57
116 99

4,191 40
482 09

3,091 31
2,407 69
1,303 70
585 39

2,887 23
181 14

6,191 17
(117 55
643 77

23,011 47
30 00

1,758 52
2,547 29
638 37
166 17

2,883 96
1,925 45
6,-556 41
317 25
378 35
107 04
19J 22

869.465 88
492,918 81

8553,744 24 $562,384 69

Note—All fixed machinery is included in imjirovements.

4—Northern Ixs ne. (49)
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EXHIBIT No. 2.

IIALANCK SHEPyr.

Appropriation for Maintenance.

Fiscal Yrab Ekdiko

Stock
Appropriation
Real estate
Pfi-sonal property
Salaries and wages
Inciilentai lal)or

Freight
Expressage

.^

Telegr.i ms .'

Postage
Chaplain
Ijouse furnishing
X'cKetables
Traveling expenses
ProvcniU-r _.

Newspai'crs and periodicals
Tools an<l implements
Blank books, stationery and printing
Hrick. lime, cement, etc
Cleaning material
Fresh meats
Fresh fruits
Steam, water and gas fitting

Harness
Gas ..r
Groceries
Bedding
Clothing
Sewing room supplies
Painters' supplies
Building hardware
Tinware
Hoofs
Eggs
Butter
Salt meats
BreadstutTs
Dispensary supplies
tiueensware
Trees, plants and shrubbery
Advertising
Furniture
Undertaking ,

Vehicles
Horseshoeing
Lumber
Poultry
Hoots and s|ioes
Black smithing
Lard
Electrical supplies
Amusements
Fees
Engineer's supplies
Books
Hosiery
Fresh fish and oysters
Kitchen equipment ,

Oils
Laundry supplies
Seeds

$489,695 82
64,048 42
42,596 12

192 86
94 42
83 36
62 82
196 00
95 00

350 13
204 18
29*t 95
704 56
121 30
228 £6
487 45
80 20

l,'Xi:i 37
3,8:38 14
196 26
420 55
51 60

5.016 50
6,107 98
1.099 08
1,274 11
134 76
530 95
329 95
3:« 18
136 28

1.291 S3
2,796 67
1,174 17
4,062 54
604 85
236 22
1.35 06
120 00
351 58
152 00
110 45
112 55
f)98 .32

.364 99
501 35
21 20

455 76
93 93
160 67
27.56
82 12
102 20
147 90
81 :{8

229 24
219 87
172 55
199 91

$553,744 24
'.Hj.doo 00

:

$492,918 81

69,»65 88
41,160 54

84 05
105 06
153 79
49 47

218 OO
iK)0O

512 48
801) 46
215 41
716 311

122 20
293 73
024 41
27 48

2.121 .39

8,475 57
208 30
1.33 («5

47 41
6..559 39
6.854 39
777 39

1.7.56 27
139 33
92 69

207 67
281 79

1.286 96
2,667 .37

1,510.33
4,240 24

7.36 25
331 66
1.36 76
119 90
.^31 .31

125 55
80 00

147 15
178 71
1.39 05
712 60
62 66
299 91
154 36
193 88

.58

107 68
119 60
99 33
:«6 00
196 39
134 34
113 97
1.52 3^
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EXHIBIT No. 2—Continued.

Telephone .-ervice
Mii.-iiinry

Ri) mIs and walks
Fuel
Expense of legislative committee
Napery
Cutlery
(Jlassware
Live stock
Contract construction
Ice
I'Mtliologieal and surgical equipment.
I IcnlitiK apparatus
I iisiirance
Fertilizers
t!ewers and drains
Itischarge outfits
War tax stamps

Fiscal Yiab Ending

October 31, 1897.

Total §643,744 24

8171 60
250 29
145 03
400 00
35 86

621 58
42 92
97 48

656 00
26 00

ir)8 90
40 72

l:;7 50
7(1 ;")0

209 24
30 00

October 31, ISaS.

9643,744 24

$435 15

48 94
626 47

247 9.3

28 12
69 65

476 00

43 (X)

156 25

195 90
12 38
2 86
1 43

19 10

8652;«4 69 8652,384 69

EXHIBIT No. 3.

Being a Lid of Disbursements on Account of Maintenance for the Fiscal Year

Ending October -U, IS-OT.

,4

PAYEE. ON ACCOUNT OF.

J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt Officers' pay-roll
J. G. Rotrcrs, McdicMl Supt I Employes' pay-roll
J. G. Rogers, Mediciil ."^upt ' Cash lnr emergent expense.
.T. G. Rogers, Medical Supt !

Contingent fund
R.C.Taylor ' Fresh meats
Swift & Co ' Fresh meats
Ben Fisher

|

Dispensary supplies
John M .Johnston Groceries
L. Dieckmann Groceries
D.C.Beatty

j

Fre.-h fruit

Andy Welch ' Groceries
F. W. Kinney Poultry
Ldgansport Creamery Co Butter
Braun & Fitts Butter
Taggart ^r .Johnson Breimlstufts
Logan Milling Co Breadstuffs
J. H. Foley Breadstuffs
Martin Fossion Provender
Weeks Btos Provender
Wm. Porter ' Provender
Elliott it Co i

(xroceries
Mallinckrrdt Chemical Co I Cleaning material
W. H. Maxwell Cleaning material
Wm. Heppe & Sons !

Cleaning material
Standard Oil Co

j
Oils

.1. D. Ferguson & .Jenks Clothing
T. A. Spry I Clothing

AMOUNT.

86.36 68
2,957 HO
102 98
500 00
16 51

828 21
8 82
3 00
38 58

.13 00
10 00
20 26
10 88
193 12
4 84
99 22

277 52
38 02
.35 00
33 01

519 .30

20 00
10 40
58 67
102 49
21 CO
47 50
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EXHIBIT No. 3-Coiitiuued.

I'AYEE. ON ACCOUNT OF. AMOINT.

57
58
59
(iO

61
62
li'l

64
65
i'S

67
68
69
70
71
72
7.}

74
75
76
77
78
7i"

80
81

82
83
84
85
86
.S7

88
«!t

<K)

91
!>2

94
•.15

<.t6

97
98

'

iti»

100 1

(S.W.^cyl. \d& Bros
M.H.Xash
Felix .MorKnn
Loiithain & Barnca ,

I. E. Sutton
IjO(faii.»pi)rt .lournal Co
Parker A Johnston. .. »

Wil.son, lluniiihreys & Co
U.S. Murtlock
Clemens Schloss
E. S. Kice & Son
Ca.«t'aris .Stone Co
Holbrunor A: Uhl
Loftan-port and Waba.'sli Val.GnsCo
(i. A. Schae'e;
F. .M. Bozer
Fo.\ Si Uunkelbcrg
r.L. Woll
J.T. Flanegin
J. C. Reg- r.«, Medical Supt
J.C. Rosers. Medit-al Supt
J. (i . Roscr.", .Medical Supt
C^ucaly cV- .Mclirle
1' . \V. Kinney
!).('. Beatty
Andy Welch
II. J. Heinz Co
J.T. Klliott &Son
Wni. Ilepp" <V Sons
Standard Oil Co
W. lI.Maxwe 1

L. I lieckniann
_F. A. Dykeniann
Tajrgart A' Johnson
.r. H.Foley
R.C.Taylor
Swift A Co
.-Vrinour A- Co
Braun & Fitts
Loganeport Creamery Co
C. A. Dunkelberg
Seybold & Bros
•John (iray
Fox <fc Dunkelberg
M..J. Cri.sniond
J. T. Flanegin
Longwell A: Cuninpngs
Canieroii, Aniberg & Co
Wni. B^ Burfor.l
A. B. Keeport & Co
G . A. Schae fer
Scott Price
John I'alraer, Agt
Lake MaxinUuckee Ice Co
Logan.»iiort & Wabash Valley Gas Co.
A. Burd.«al Co
Ben Fi.-iher —
P. \'an Schaack <& Sons
J. E. Sutton
Logansport Journal Co
Louthain A' Barnes
Cleinen.<> S(diloss
A. (ireens (elder
A.-h \- Hadley
Felix Morgan
E.S.Rice & Son
ThoH.(}riffiths
Stevens A: Bed wards
James Conway
J. <i. Rogers, Medical Supt.
J. (». Rogers, Medical Supt
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
Jacob. J. Todd, M.B.C

Dry goods
Bedding
Bedding
Newspapers and advertising
Newspapers and advert'sing
Newspapers and adverti.-inif
Luml er
Plank Book.'', stationery and print'g
Boots and shoes
Toots an J ."hoes
Building hardware
Roa '8 and walks
Vehicles
(las
Horseshoeing
Fees
Queensware
Undertaking
Rools
Otticers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expehso;
Groceries
Fre.sh fish and oysters
F"resh fruit
(Jroceries
(Jroceries
(Jroceries
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Groceries
Breadstuff's
Breadstuffs .'

Breadstuffs and eggs
Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Salt meats
Butter
Butter
Provender
Clothing
Clothing and bedding
(^ueensware
Tinware
Tinware L
Blank books,stationery and printing.
Blank books,stationery and printing.
Blank books,stationery and printing.
Brick, lime, cement, etc
Hor.=eshoeing
Masonry
Contract construction
Ice
Gas
Painters' supplies
Dispensary sui)plies
Dispensary supplies _.

Newspaper.* and advertising
Newspapers and advertising

•(Newspapers ami advertising
Boots and ^hocs
Boots and shoes
Furniture
Bedding .•

—

Building hardware
Steam, water and gns fitting
SteaMi, water and gas fitting

Incidental labor
Oflicers' pay-roll
Em ployes" pay-roll
Cash for emergent expense
Traveling expenses



EXHIBIT N... 3—Continued.

PAYEE OX ACCOUNT OF. AMOUNT.

101 R.C. Taylor
102 Swift A- Co
lOH Axmour j£ Co
104 F. \V. Kinney
lu'> IJnuin .V Fitts
lilt; I^opiinspoit Creamery Co
1' 7 Hlliott ct Co
108 I,. Uierkiiiiinn
lOM Tapgart i Johnson
110 Lo(?an Milling Co
111 J. II. Foley
112 D. C.Beatty
ll:i Wiler .^- Wise
lU i

W. II. Thomas A- Co
11^ ' Clemens Schloss
mil (J.W Seyholii ct Bros
117 n. \\'iler JtCo
IIS A.-'h <V Iladley
ll'.i Feli.x Morgan
120

I

John (Jray
121 Troy Ljiunilry Machinery Co
122 American Laundry Machinery Co. .

.

125 J.T. Flanegin
124 S.W.Ullery &Son
12.5 ! E. S. Rico .t Son
120 Hen. Worthington Co
127 Harke. ]>avis A: Co
125 Ben Fisher
IJH Will. Ilepre A- Sons
l.;ii Win. Maxwell
i:;i .<tan.lanl Mil Co
i:-!2 Fox A- Duiikelberg
VXi Wm. B.Barford
134 Wilson, Humphreys <fe Co
!:>"> Louthain i Barnes
13»i L' ganspcrt Journal Co
1'.7 .1. E.Sutton
1 's Logansp.and Wabash Valley Gas Co,
1'.'.' I'entral Union Telei'hone Co
140 Logansport Mutual Telephone Co . .

.

1 il P.irker Sc Johnston
142 AV.L.Fernald
143 I'arke County Coal Co
114 0. A.Schaefer
Hi Stevens it Bedwards. .. .

140 Dean Bros. Steam Pump Works
147 L. Wolff .Manufacturing Co
14S Montgomery Ward A: Co
14;i i;eo. Cutter
15(1 Electric Appliance Co
15r Wm. Elliott A- Sons
1 ">2 .Ja mes Con wa

y

l',3 Joseph Aman
154 .1. (i. Rogers. Medical Supt
I'o J. (t. Rogers. Medical Supt
150 J. G. Rogers. Medical >'upt
157 J. '4. Rogers, Medical Supt
158 Lake Ma.xinkuckee lee Co
159 Wm.Rowe
100 Swift A- Co
101 Tnggart & Johnson
102 J. H.Folev
163 D. C.Beatty
HU Andy Welch
165 L. Dieckmann
166 1. T.Elliott A- Son
167 Morgan Envelope Co
Itj8 W\H.Ma.xweIl
169 Wm. Heppe A Sons
170 Standard Oil Co
171 I5raun A Fitts
172 Logansjiort Creamery Co
173 F. W. kiiiney

Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Saft meats
Poultry
Butter
Butter
(iroeeries
(Jroceries
Breadstuffs
BreadstuDTs
Eggs
Fresh fruits
Dry goods
Boots and shoes
Boots and shoes
House furnishing
House furnishing
Furniture
Bedding
Napcry
Laundry supplies
Laundry supplies
Roofs •

Building hardware
Building hardware
Building hardware
l)ispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Queensware
Ilank books, stationery ar d princing
Blank books, stationery and printing
Newspapers and advertising
^ ewspapers n nd advertising
Newspapers and advertising

Telephone service
Telephone serv.ice
Lumber
Lumber
Fuel
Horseshoeing
Steam, water and gas fitting .

Steam, wa'er and gas fitting .

Steam, water and gas fitting .

A'ehicles : .

.

Electrical supplies
Electrical supplies
Trees, plants and shrubbery .

Incidental labor
Blacksmilhing
Officers' pay-roH
Employes' pay-roll
Cash for en ergent expenses .

Ice harvest
Ice
Fresh meats
Fr sh and salt meats
Breadstuffs
Breadstuffs and provender. .

.

Fresh fruits and vegetables ..

Groceries
Eggs and groceries
Groceries
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Oils an<l cleaning material ..

Butter
Butter
Fish , oysters and poultry
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EXHIBIT N(.. 8-Coi)tinued.

FAVKE. ON ACCOl NT OF. AMOUNT.

174
175
176
177
178
179
IHO
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
IW
195
liKJ

197
198
li"9

200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
21'.i

220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
22H
229
230
231
232
233
234

z^a
'IV
238
239
240
241
a42
243
244
245
246

Piitrick Miihoney
G. W.Seybold A: Bros
H. Wilcr JcCo
Joel H. \N'ooiliiiiin

John Wiiniimakfr
Fox Sc Liunkelberff
J I. J. (!"ri,siii(ind

U. P. Putnam's Sons
Li)n(.'well ic Cuinuiings
Clemens Si-hloss
Walker & Rauch
Ste\ enson iV Klinsick
Tcrre Haute Distilling Co
Parke. Davis & Co
P. Van Sfhaac-k A' Sons
Hen Fisher
Parke County Coal Co
(ieo. A. Sfhacfcr
Henry Tucker
Logansp.and Wabash Valley (>as Co
Louthain A' Barnes
JiOfransport Journal Co
J. p;. Sutton
htevens A" Bedwards
J.L.Mott Iron Works
A.BurdsalCo
Barbee Wire and Iron Works
E. S. Ric-e & Son
Parker & .Johnson
J. (J. Rogers, Medical Sujit
.1. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
J. <i. Rogers, Medical Supt
J. T. Elliott & Son
Standard Oil Co
Ben Fisher
L. I) lock man
Daniel Scoiten & Co
Taggart A: Johnson
J.H.Foley
Logan Milling Co
National Linseed Oil Co
F. W. Kinney
Wm. Rowe
Swift A- Co
Armour A' Co
Logansport Creamery Co
Braun A: Fitts
D.C. Beatty
•John Gray
J. B. Winters
Clemens Scbloss :

Fox A' Dunkelberg
H. Wilcr.feCo
J. R. BakerA- Son's Co
J. T. Flancgi n
Max .1 en nines
Wm. B. Burford
Parke. Davis A' Co
P. Van Schaack \- Sons
W. H. .Maxwell
Wm. Hep PC A- Son
Bradner, Smith A Co
American Laundry Machinery Co.

.

C. 0. Fenton
Loutliain k Barnes
Logansport .Journal Co
J. E.Sutton
Lognnsp't A- Wabash VaUey Gas Co.
C.L. Woll
Kroeger A- .''train

P. H..Martin
Henry Tucker
Montgomery Ward & Co

Provender
Clothing, bedding, etc.
House furnishing
Furniture
Furniture
Oueensware
Tinware
Hooks
Blank books, stationery and printing
Bootfc and shoes
Boots am) slioes
Boots and shoes
Dispen.'iary supplies
Djspensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Dispens-ary supplies
Fuel
Horseshoeing
Harness
Gas
Newsifapers and advertising
Newspapers and advertising
Newspapers and advertising
Steam, water and gas fitting
Steam, water and gas fitting
Painters' supplies
Building hardware
Hardware and tools
Lumber
Officers" pay-roll
Employes" pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses
Groceries
Cleaning material and oils
Cleaning material
Groceries and eggs
Groceries
Breadstuffs
Breadstuffs
lireadstuffs
Provender
Poultry
Fresh meats
F"resh meats
Salt meats
Butter
Butter
Vegetables
Dry goods
Boots and shoes
Boots and shoes
Oueensware
House furnishings
Furniture
Heating apimratns
Kitchen eiiuipment
Blank books, stationery and printing
Dispensary suiipljes
Dispensary supplies
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Launilry supplies
Newspapers and advertising
Newspapers and advertjsing
Newspapers and advertising
Newspapers and advertising
Gas
Undertaking
Undertaking
Live stock
Harness
Vehicles
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EXHIBIT ^0. 3—Continued.

PAYEE. oy ACCOUNT OF. AMOr.ST

247
248

'

249
250
2.51

;

252
I

253
2,54 !

255
256
257

i

258
I

259 I

260
261
262 '

2tV'.

264
I

265
266

,

267 I

268
269 '

270

;

271 i

272 '

273
i

2<--)
j

276
277

1

278

280
281
282
28:i

2.H4
1

2a5
I

286
287
288 1

289
1

290 1

291
;

292 :

293 ,

2i>4

295
2t)ti'

o<»f

29S
•'99

MOO
MOl
302
303
.3f>4

:?05

.•^06

307
30S
.309

.310

311
312
.313

.M4
315
316
.317

31.S

319 .

G. A.Schnefer
Central Electric Co
(Jiirlock Packing Co
Knifrht A: .Jillsoii

Stuvens A Bed wards
J. H.CIo.v &Son
James Conway
C. L. Dilley A- Co
E.S.Rice A Son
Sherwood .ManufaeturingCo
Parker \- .lohnson
.J. G. Rogcr.s, .Medical Supt
.J. (i. Ropers, -Sledical Supt
J. G. Rojrers, Medical Supt
•Jacob J. Todd, Trustee
Chas.W. Slick, Trustee
Louthain k Barnes
Logan.sport .Journal Co
H. F.Kapp
J. E.Sutton .-

Andy Welch
Elliott & Co
J. T. Elliott & Son
Logan -Milling Co
Tappart \' Johnson
J.K.Foley
L. Dieekmann
Mills Bros
Swift A: Co
Win. Rowe
Capital City Dairy Co
Logansport Creamery Co
Armour A: Co
15en Fisher
F. W. K'nney '.

National Linseed Oil Co
Alpheus Porter
Martin Fossion
J.D.Taylor
Parke, Davis & Co
P. VanSchaack A- Sons
Clemens Schloss
Line W. Pilling
Armour Packing Co
W. H.Thomas & Co
(i . W. Scybold & Bros
J.T. Flaneein
F'ox A: Dunkelberg
W.H.Maxwell ....

Wni . Hcppe it Sons
Geo. A. Schaefer
Stevens A' Bed wards
Henry Tucker
Logan. A- Wabash Valley Gas Co
.\lston Manufacturing Co
Wilson. Humphreys & Co
Wm.B.Burford
Longwell i Cnmmings
.Janie,~ Con ''ay
Centr.-jl Union Telephone Co
.J. ('. Vaughan
C. L.Woll
Kroeger & Strain
.Jos. A. A man
Bridge City Construction Co
W.L.Fernald
Parker & .Johnston
E. S. Rice & Son
C.L.Dilley&Co
J. G.Rogers, Medical Superintend'nt
.J. G. Rogers, Medical Superintend'nt
J. G. Rogers, Medical Superintend'nt
Stevenson k Klinsick

Horseshoeing
Electrical supplies
Engineers' supplies
Steam, water and gas fitting
Steam, water and gas fitting
Steam, water ami gas fitting
Incidental labor
Brick, lime, cemert, etc
Building hanlware
Tools and implements
Lumber
Officers' pay-i oil

Employes' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses
Traveling expenses
Traveling e^penses
Newspapers and advertising
Newspapers and advertising
Newspapers
Newspapers and adveriising
Groceries .*

Groceries
Groceries
Breadstuffs
Breadstuffs
Breadstuffs, eggs and groceries
Groceries '

Vegetables
Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Butter
Butter
Salt meats
Dispensary supplies
Poultry and fish

Provender
Provender
Provender
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Boots and shoes
Boots and shoes
Napery
Clothing, hosiery, bedding, etc
Clothing
Kitchen equipment
Queensware
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Horseshoeing
Steam, water and gas fitting
Harnets
Gas
Painters' supplies
Blank hooks, stationery and print'g.
Blank books, stationery and print'g.
Blank books, stationery and print'g.
Incidental labor
Telephone service
Seeds
Undertaking
Undertaking
Blaeksmi thing
Blacksmithing
Lumber
Lumber
Building hardware
Brick, lime, cement, etc
OflBcers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expense
Boots and shoes
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EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued.

«
e
a

PAVKE. ON ACCOINT <>V. AMOUNT.
o
>

320
321
322
.•m
324
325
326
327
32«
329
330
331
3:^'>

33i
3M
3V)
a36
33V
3:58

3:i'.(

340
311
;U2
34.5

344
34n
34(5

347
348
:54S»

y.o
351
352
:558

354
a'>5

356
357
&58
359
360
361
362
?63
364
365
366
367
3(58

•.V,9

370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
37H
380
381
382
383
:'.84

3X5

.m
387
:«8
389
390
391
392

Clcnens Si-hlo88
Lnuthaiii X Barnes
J. E. Sutton
Lugan!<|iort Journal Co
K.U. Clo!<t;on, Agent
J. F. Johnson
('. L. DilleyACo
LoKim. i Wiibash Valley Gas Co
J^. \'iiushiin
Kreis iJros. Manufacturing Co.

.

C.L. Well
G. A. Schaefer
VVhitall.Tatum & Co
G. W.S<'vboId & Bros
Wiler A- Wise
Fox it Dunkelberg
Jotin Gray
J. W. Henderson <& Sons
J. I). Ferguson it Jeaks
J. T. Flanegin ,.

Linton & (iraf '

J.L.Mott Iron Works
Parker & Johnston
E.S. Rice it Son
Wilson, Humphreys & Co
W m . Rowe
Armour & Co
W.C. Routh
TagRart it Johnson
J. II. Foley
Niitioniil Linseeil Oil Co
Capital City Dairy Co
Loeanspurt Creamery Co
F. W. Kinney
Berry Bros
A. Burdsal Co
Ben Fisher
F"ranklin MaeVeagh <& Co
H. J.Hcin/.Co
r.T. Elliott&Son
Standard Oil Co
W. H. Maxwell
Wm. Heppe & Sons
L. Dieckniann
J. (ji. Rogers, Medical Supt
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
J. I!. Rogers, Medical Supt
W. L. Fern a Id
J. P. Martin
Swift i Co
Wm. Rowe
Armour it Co
Taegart it Johnson
J. II. Foley
liOg-an Milling Co
C.L.Dilley it C(
Capital City Dairy Co
Logansjiort Creamery Co
F. W. Kinney
L. Dicckmann
Elliott it Co
Modoc Soap Co
Wm. Ilpi)pe & Sons
W. H. Maxwell
.1. F.Coulson
Ben Fisher
A. Burdsal Co
.1. B. Messinger
W. M.(Jrafris
Phelps, Doilge & Palmer Co
Wm.B. Burford
Belfast Linen Co

Boots and shoes
Newspapers and advertising
Newspapers and advertising
Newspapers and advertising
Insurance
Sewers and drains
Fertilizers
Gas
Seeds
Seeds
Undertaking
Horseshoeing
Pathological and surgical equipm't

.

Bedding
Dry goods
Sueensware
ouse furnishing

Furniture
Clothing
Tinware
Steam, water and gas fitting
Steam, wa'er and gas fitting
Lumber
Building hardware
Amusements
Fresh meats

j

Fresh and salt meats an! lard

I

Lard
Breadstuffs
Breadstutfs
Provender
Butter
Butter

I

Poultry

I

Painters' supplies
Painters' supplies
Painters' supplies
(Groceries

! Groceries
Groceries
Oils and cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Groceries and eggs
Officers' piy-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses
Contingent fund
Lumber
Kitchen equipment
Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Salt meats and lard
Breadstuffs
Breadstuffs
Breadstuffs
Breadstufts
Butter
Butter
Poultry and fish

Eggs and groceries
Groceries
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material f

Dispensary suppli'-s
Dispensary sup^lies
Painte-f' supplies

_.

Steam, water and gas fitting
Boots anil shoes
Boots and shoes
Blank books, stationery and print'g
Napery
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EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued.

PAYEE. UN ACCULN r OF. ,AM UNT.

.m
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
4(H
402
4(«
401
405
406
407
408
400
41(1

411
412
413
414
41-.

410
417
418
419
421)

421
422
423
424
42.5

420
427
4-jS

429
430
431
432
4:«
i:U
4:>3

436
437
4:iS

439
440
441
44£
443
444
445
446
447
44S
449
450
451
452
45:^

4-54

455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
4t>5

J. W. Henderson Sc Sons
.lolin (iniy
J. D. FerKuson & Jenks
Wiler & Wise
H. Wik-r A- Co
E. S. Kice \- Son
J. T. Flanegin
Fox it Dunkelberg
LoKansport ife Wabash Valley Gas Co
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
J. G. Rogers, >'eilieal Supt
C. \V. Slick, Trustee
W m . Rowe
Swift A- Co
W.C.Routh
.I.T.l-lli..tlA:Sou
L. iJieckinann
S. P. Luntz
J. H. Foley
Ta^gart & Johnson
L.bolimano
Boll. Conrad & Co
J. T.^ Elliott Co
F. yy . Kinney
D.C Beatty
Lng-ansport Creamery Co
Arniinir A Co
Smith & Uavis Mfg. Co
T. A. Spry
John Gray
W. II. Maxwell
Win. Heppe & Sons
Standard Oil Co
Indiana <.>il Tank Line
E. S. Rice A Son
McCray Ref and Cold Storage Co
J. T. Flanegin
Montgomery Ward & Co
Snider A^ Alber
tieo. A. Schaefer
Jos. A. A man
.lohn K . Redmond
Logansport .Journal Co
Louthain & Barnes
J. E. Sutton
Henry Tucker
Parker Sc Johnston
H.S. Murdoek
Kroeger & Strain
Mahlon Conovor
John .1. Hildebrandt
D. Hill
Logansport A AVabash Valley Gas Co
Central I'nion Telephone C<>

C. L. Milley A Co
Wm.B^Burf rd
V. \'aiiSchaaek A Sons
John Wyeth A Bro
Ben. Fisher
J. G. Rogers, Medical Si'pt
.J. (J. Roger.', Medical Sujit
Alex. Taggart
J. H. Foley
Bell. Conrad & Co
L. Dieckmann
J. T.Elliott Co
Wm. Rowe
Swift A Co
Armour A Co
S P. Lontz
Armour Packing Co
Logansport Creamei y Co
F. W. Kinney

Bedding
Clothing
Clothing
Dry goods
Hou.«c furnishing
Tools and implements.
Tinware
tiuoensware
Gn.'

Officers' pay-roll
Employes" pay-roll
Traveling expenses
Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Salt meats and lard
Groceries
Groceries and fruits
Egg.*
Breaclstuffs and groceries .

.

Brcadstuffs
Groceries
Groceries
Groceries
Poultry
Fresh fruit
Butter
Butte'-
Bedding
Clothing
Clothing
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material and oils
Oils.
Building hardware and tools
Kitchen eijuipment
Building hardware and roofs
Tinware
Queensware
Horseshoeing I

Blacksmithing I

Live stock
New.-pjpers and advertising I

Newspapers and advertising
]

Newspapers and advertising
Harness
Lumber
Boots and shoes
I'ndertaking
Fertilizers
Steam, water and gas fitting
Trees, plants and shrubbery
Gas
Telephone service
Brick, lime, cement, etc
Blank books, stationery and printing
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
OfiRcers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Brea.lstuffs
Breadstuffs
Groceries
Groceries, etc
Groceries
Fresh meats
Fresh rpeats
Salt meats and lard
Eggs
Butter
Butter
Poultry

$4 .55

2 60
29 00
9i 90
24 SO
600

35 50
55 40

:i59 25
6.36 66

2,i»24 .34

30 .55

15 96
977 88
146 .33

273 66
49 26

143 33
417 98
16 39
620

100 00
81 84
13 81
4 GO
25 87
220 28
52 50
41 75
90 59
10 40
84 34
57 85
13 25
22 87
30 00
89 43
22 29
:«35
17 90
5 55

275 00
6 40
6 40
6 40
985

91 95
14 00
30 00
131 29
16 65
23 GO

470 04
8<i 25
5 00
61 56
U 70
49 63
15 20

6J6 68
2,948 26

IS 00
315 24
119 00
29 43

410 75
14 07

7.58 63
116 20
119 93
211 60
15 70
11 62
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EXHIBIT No. 3-C.»Dtiuue(l.

1 1

t PAYEE. ON ACCOUNT (IF. A.MOUNT.
o
>

;

*
I

466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
47y
480
481
482
483
484
485
48(5

4S7
4&S

489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
601
502
50i
504
505
506
507
508
50H
510
511
512
61:^

514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
6^
52=>

526
527
528
52'.t

530
531
632
533
634
535
536
637
538

John Gray
Snider & Alber
Will, lleppe & Sons
P. VanSchaack A Sons
Terre llaute ]>istilling Co
Parke, Davis & Co
Ben. Fisher
(J. A. Scbaefer
Jas.O'Donnell
Bridge City Construction Co
E.S. Rice & S;>n
A. W.Stevens
J.T. Flancpin
Central Electric Co
James Conway
Parker & Johnston
Henry I ucker
National Linseed Oil Co
Log:in. and Wabash Valley Gas Co..
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
J. (t. Rogers, Medical Supt
Swift A- Co
Win. Rowe
Armour & Co
Logansport Creamery Co
Armour Packing Co
L. Dieckmann
Alex. Taggart
Weeks Bros
J.H.Foley
Bell, Conrad & Co
J. T.Elliott Co
Bradner. Smith & Co
Modoc Soap Co
W.H.Maxwell
Win. Heppe <& Sons
F. W. Kinney
National Linseed Oil Co
Dennis Uhi & Co
Logan, and Wabash Valley Gas Co..
W.H. Thomas A Co
(J. W. Seybold & Bros
Cincinnati Steel Range & Furnace Co
J. T. Flanegin
Snider k Alber
Ben. Fisher
Standard Oil Co
A.Burdsal Co
\Vm. B.Burford
Kroezer A: Strain
Geo. A. Schaefer
J. B. Winters
Bridge City Construction Co
E.S. Rice A Son
Parker A John.ston
C.L. Dilley ACo ,

Scott Price
J. (; . Rotrers, .Meilical Supt
J. (J. Rogers, Meilical ."^upt

Jacob J. T'.d.l, Trustee
C. W. Slick, Trustee
Dennis I'hl A Co
Logan Milling Co
Ale.x. Taggart
Franklin .MacVeagh & Co
J.T.ElliottCo
L. Dieckmann
.Armour Packing Co «.

Logansport Creamery Co
Swift A Co
Wm. Rowe
Armour A Co
W.C. Routh

Clothing
Quecnsware
Cleaning material
Djspensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Disp nsary supplies
Di8pensar.v supplies
Hor.-'eshoeing
Live stock
Building hardware
Building hardware
Steam, water and gas fitting.
Tinware and roofs
Electrical supplies
Incidental labor
Lumber
Vehicles and harness
Oils
Gas.
Officers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Butter
Butter
Eggs, groceries, fruits
Breadstuffs
Breadstuffs
Groceries
Groceries
Groceries .

Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Poultry
Provender
Provender
Gas
Clothing
Dry goods
Kitchen equipment
Tinware
Queensware
Dispensary supplies
Engine rs supplies
Painiers" supplies
Blank books, stationery and printing
Undertaking
Horseshoeing
Boots and shoes

._

Steam, water and gas fitting
Tools and implements
Lumber
Brick, lime, cement, etc
Masonry
Officers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Traveling expenses
Traveling expenses
Breadstuffs
Breadstuffs and provender
Breadstuffs
Groceries
Groceries
(iroceries and eggs
Butter
Butter
Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Salt meats
Lard

8127 .io

66 20
78 ai
39 13
64 38
:J0 00
13 24
13 25

2.50 00
17 88
.^3 39
12 20

137 40
20 85

48 18
70 88
57 a5
17 15

324 72
6:16 66

2,970 89
771 97
11 67

175 30
17 .V)

211 61
VA 52
12 24

2.50 90
114 54
116 00
312 65
26 50
32 50
10 40
76 32
10 89
19 00
18 00

387 60
80 0fJ

63 2:^

99 90
61 90
33 20
11 10
45 62
.32 OO
76(17
20 00
12 75
26 50
17 92
18 15
8 IS

:» 52
127 71
(>4:! 3.'.

2,972 10
27 80
19 60

289 24

37 60
13 70
98 75

4.53 76
151 ><•

197 74

15 60
825 42
13 50
143 52
33 05
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EXHIBIT No. 3—CoDtinued.

PAYEK ON ACCOUNT OF. AMOUNT.

53i»
I

F.W.Kinney
510 American iV ('(intinental SanitasCo.
541 Will. Ilepiie & Sons
542 1*. V(in Sdmaek & Sons
54:< W.H. Maxwell
.544 Snider A- Alber
.545 ' H. J. ("rismond
546

;
W. II. Thomas & Co

547 Beckman & Co
548 ( Wiler & Wise
54!"

i
Daniel Stewart Co

550
i

Parke, Davis A Co
551 i Henry Tucker
552 Casparis Stone Co
;>5:i

j
Wm . B. Burfonl

554 Central Union Telephone Co
555 I Logansport i Wabash ^'alleyGas Co.
556 1 G.A.Scliaefer
557 : Clemens Schloss
V,8 P. Henderson & Co
•>>'.• 13. A. Stevens
".f-U A.Burdsal Co
'••il Stevens Bros
•">iVj Bridge City Construction Co
•"Hi3 Uinton tt Graf
>tvt E. S. Rice & Son

Poultry
Cleaning material.
ClcaninK material

.

Cleaning material

.

CleaninK material.
(Queensware
Tinware.
Clothing
Bedding

I

Clothing
Dispensary supplies
Dist>ensary supplies

:
Harness

j

Roads and walks

I

Postage
j

Telephone service
Gas
Horseshoeing

i Boots and shoes
! Trees, jilants and shrubbery .

Trees, plants and shrubbery .

Painters' supplies
1 Lumber
Steam, water and gas fitting.

Steam, water and gas fitting.
Building hardware

Total

.

«8 54-

(55 fit

84 74
20 00
10 40
6.S 51
411 78

387 58
175 00
108 06
36 18
17 46
t» 15

6« 02
40 00
20 W)
419 28

7 25
9 15
43 33
-r, oo
4!> 2;^

ii4 :i5

3 70
3 70

24 05

890,0C0 OO

Appropriation .

I)isbursements

$90,000 00

iiO.OOO OO

I certify that the above is a correct transcript.

November 25, 1898.

W. G. Zahht,

Steward.

EXHIBIT No. 4.

Being a List of Disbursements on Account of Maintenance for the Fiscal Year

Endiwj October SI, 1898.

PAYKE. ON ACCOUNT OF. AMOUNT.

1
1
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt Officers' pay-roll

2 J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
j

Employes' pay roll
3

\
.T. (t. Rogers, Medical Supt i Cash for emergent expense

4 t
.1. G. Rogers, Medical Supt ! Contingent fund

5
;
Swift A Ci> I Fresh and salt meats

6 i W.C. Routh
:

Fresh meats
7 Alex.Taggart ' Breadstiiffs
8 ' D. Uhl A- Co Breailstuffs
9 J.H.Foley Breadstuffs

8636 68
2,.S.55 80
245 ."ig

500 no
831 89
22 07
20 8i

.357 15
21 65
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EXHIBIT No. 4—Continued.

I'AYKK. OX ACCOUNT OF. A.MnlXT.

10
II

12
13
14 I

15
I

16

18 i

111
'

20
21 '

22
2.? '

24 !

25
2e>

27
as

I

29
.30

31
32
3:?

I

34
3.1 I

36
37 i

SH
39

41 '

42
;

43

:

44 ;

45
46
47 :

48
49

;

50 i

51 !

52 ;

53 I

64
i

.55 '

56 '

57
58
59
60
61
(VI

63
m
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74 I

75
I

76

79
80 :

H\ ,

82 I

Win. Hep pi' A- .Sons
Morcan Envelope Co
\V. H..Maxwell
SUindiinl Oil Co
Franklin MiieVeagh <fe Co
L. Dieckmiinn
A rniour PackioK Co
Mills Hros
.J.T. Elliott Co ,

F. \V. Kinney
Si lilt hern Fish Co :

Niitinn.il Linseed Oil Co . :

Joliii Griiy
Sfhmiilt A- Heinly
II. Wiler <V: Co
VViierA Wise
Gerts, Lumbard & Co
Snider A: Allier
Wm.H.Burford
Ilaniel Stewart Co
Ben. Fisher
Central Eleetric Co
J . T. Flanegio
LoRansport Mutual Telepho e Co .

.

E. S. Rir-e & Son
<T. A. Sehaefcr
J. A . Ainan
Parker & Johnston
Lot,'.in.«p«rt & Wabash Valley Gus Co
Parke County Coal Co
Walker & Rauch
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
.I.e. Rogers, Medical Supt
W.C.Routh
Armour .V: Co .w

Swift i Co
Taggart tt .Johnson
J.H. Foley
D. Uhl \-Co
Franklin MacVeagh & Co
II..I. Heinz Co
.I.T. KlliottCo
L. Diecktnann
Armour Packing Co
L.B.Custer
Southern Fish Co
F. W. Kinney
D. C. Osborne
Snider S: Alber
E.G. Hill & Co
P. Henderson it '"o

.1. 1). Ferguson it Jenks

.John Gray
C. W.SeyboM A Bros
H..I. Crisniond
H.WilerA Co
Ash it Had ey
Wilerit Wise

i

Ben Fisher i

Daniel Stewart Co I

Whitall.Tatu-ii ife Co
!

Win. Hepr'" it Sons I

Standard Oil Co
E. S.Rie»& Son
W..J. Harnett I

Wm. R. Rurford
!

J. 'r. Flanegin
L'lgansport it Wabash Valley Gas Co!
Clemens Sehloss '

Walter Maibon i

Wilson, Humphreys & Co
j

Henry Tucker I

Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Clean ng material and oils
(iroceries
Eggs and groceries
Butter
Vegetables . . ,

Groceries
Poultry
Fish
Provender
Clothing
Clothing
House furnishing
House furnishing
House furnishing
House furnishing
Blank books.stationery and printing
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Electrical supplies
' inware
Tele ' hone service
Hardware
Hor.-eshoeing
Blacksniithing
Lumber
Gas
Fuel
Boo's and shoes
Officers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Ca=h for emergent expenses
Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Salt meats
Rreadstuffs •

Breadstuffd
Brealstuff^
(Groceries
Grocerie''
Groceries
Eggs and groceries
Butter
Fresh fruit
Fish
Fresh fish and oysters
•Vegetables
Queensware
Irees, i)lants and shrubbery
Trees, plants and shrubbery
Clothing
Clothing
Clothing
House furnishings
House furnishings
Furniture
Dry goods
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Tools and implements
Undertaking
Blank books. stationery and printing
Kitchen equipment
(}as
Boots and shoes
Boots and shoes
Amusements
Haraess

SI 16 62
31 2.5

3 75
9t> 17
119 (N»

119 74
19S 26
217 29
456 92
10 «9
24 00
23 00
(U 85
119 59

H 25
8 00

22 20
•22 68

lilt 27
15 17

11 78
16 50
10 15
6 25
12 32
15 50
7 ii
5 30

6J3 2-3

211 9.5

44 75
ivW 66

2,794 17
177 04
9 45

.H<11 12

171 24
21 i5
11 15

410 4<>

119 00
19 2!t

869 &8
152 .57

210 88
67 .50

24 00
6 40

548 77
114 95
22 01
24 T.i

145 50
23 45
47 65
5 50
17 15
44 50

15.5 77
7 40

1(1 75
27 32
100 11

m 61

11 51

.34 0<i

82 43
8 :«

903 24
6 .35

• 46 75
9 00
5 40
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EXHIBIT Ko. 4— Coutiuued.

PAYEE. ON ACCOUNT OF. A.MOUNT.

'.V

ill

9.S

91
!6
W
97
98
9',)

100
101

10-J

lo:
lO-l

10.5

IMti

HIT
l(i8

10.'

110
HI
112
11.5

114

ll.i

IH)
117
lis
110
IL'O

121

l-JJ

12:^

124
12.'>

1211

127
12.S

120
130
1*1

1:12

ViS
l:U
1.35

1.36

137
1:58

L31»

140
141
142
143
144
14-5

14*5

147
148
149
1.50

151
1.52

1.53

1.54

155

Eiirl .Stewart
Holbrunerit Uhl
G. A. Sc'hncrer
J.G. Kf.jrers, .Meili.-ii! f^upt
J. G. Ropers, .Meilical Supt
.1 . (i. Kiiuero, Modioal Supt
(". W. Slick, Tru.^tce
.1. U. Koloy
Alc.v. TiiKtrart —
Lngiin .Mill ins Co
W.C. Kouth
Armour A' Co
Southern Fish Co
F. W. Kinney
.I.T. Elliott Co
Ij. Diei'kmann
D.C. Heatty
Ii0eansi>ort Creamery Co
Frieilnmn Manufaeturing Co
D.Uhl A- Co
Fcreii.<on A: .Jcnks
AV iler A' \V ise

H.VViler&Co
E . S . H ice A' Son
I.N. Crawford
J . T Flaiieerin
S' ider A- .\lber
Standard Oil Co
Wni. Ileppe A Sons
W. H.Porter
.lohn Wyeth A Bros
Ben Fi.'iher

Lotrau.sport A Wabash Valley Gas Co
Parke County Coal Co
(J. A. Schaefcr
A. W. Steven?
Logansport Mutual Telephone Co..
Central rnionTelepbone Co
Steven.'ion A Klinsii-k
Win. B. Burford
J.G. Rogers, Medi al Supt
.f . (t. Rosers, Medtra! Supt
J. (i. Roper^, Medical Supt
.\rniour A Co
W.C.Routh
Swift A Co
Mill." Bros
Southern Fish Co
F. W. Kinney
Friedman Manufacturing Co
Lofransport Creamery Co
J. T. Elliott Co
H..J. Heinz Co
Franklin Ma'-Veaprh A Co
r>.Uhl A Co
National Linseed Oil Co
.T.H.Foley
L. Diei'kniann
Standard Oil Co
Wui. Heppe A Sons
Modoc Soap Co
P. VanSchaack and Sons
Terre Haute Di-tilling Co
Whitall.Tatum A Co
Parke, Davis A Co •

(^ueen A Ci

Bau.-ch A Lomb Optical Co
John (!ray
G . W. Seybolil A Bros
Wiler A Wise
W.M.Graffis
H.C.Willey
Buckeye Electric Co

Vehicles
Vehicles
Ilorsoshoeing
Ollicors' payroll
Employes' pay-roll
Cash for emcrseut expenses

j

Traveling expenses I

Breads tuffs :

Hreadstuffs I

lireadsMiffs
j

Fresh meats
j

Fresh and salt meats and lard
Fish
Fish, oysters and poultry
(iroc ries;
(iroceries and eggs
Fresh Iruit

j

Butter
Butter
Provender
Clothing
Dry goods
House furnishing
Hardw.ire '.

.

Tools a ikI implements
House furni.>'hing
Queens ware
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies I

Dispensary supplies
1

Gas
I

Fuel I

Horseshoeing
Steam, water and gas fitting

Teh'phone service
Telephone service
Boot': and shoes

|

Blank books, stationery and printing
Oflficers' pay-roll I

Employes' pay-roll
Ca'h for emergent expenses
Fresh meats
Fresh meats and lard
Sa 1 1 meats
Fresh fish and oyst-rs
Fresh fish and oysters
(Xvsters and jioultry
Butter
Butter
Groceries
(Jropcries
( ! roceries
Breadstuff<
Provender
Breadstuffs
Egg-
Oils
Cleaning materjal
Cleaning material
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supidies
Dispensary supplies
Pathological and surgical ef|uipm'nt
Pathological and surgical e<iuipm'nt
Clothing
Clothing
Dry goods
Boots a nd shoes
Boots and shoes
Electrical supplies

820 fJO

.59 05
8 25

0.36 66
2,761 22
297 16
20 50
7 00
29 50

362 34
18^5 43
H.59 31

30 00
45 63

517 57
140 81

7 .50

12 80
iOO 84
19 SO
7 50

8!) 88
8 31
4 46
5 25

31 00
34 Zi
29 30
58 58
10 50
22 33
795

913 56
317 84

21 00
4 55
21 25
19 50
.37 40
17 P8

636 68
2,721 42
167 50
(111 13
236 28
106 20
2.5 05
24 00
19 01

214 48
16 00

129 08
24 72

424 17
.306 59
23 50
18 05
91 33
82 16
S4 36
.3;} 00
60 75
12 73
29 08
:J0 00
.54 91
29 &5
10 63
8 58

lOi" -55

16 75
210 60
82 00
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EXHIBIT No. 4-Coniiuued.

PAYKK. US Aourxr OF. AMOUNT.

I

156 liOgMii.A- Wabiish Valley QasCo.
157 I'urkf County Coal Co
158 Parker A; Johnston
15tt I. N.Crawford
160 E..^. Kite A Son
161 Wni. B. Burford
162 Snider A All.er
163 .I.T. Flaiiofrin
164 J. (t. KoKcrs, Medical Supt
165 J. G. Kosrers. Medieal Supt
166 J. li. Roger.'!, Medical Supt
167 W.C. Kouth
168 Swift A Co
169 Armour A- Co
170 LoEan Milling Company
171 D.Uhl 1-Co
172 J.H.Foley
17.i H.J. Heinz Co
174 Franklin MacVeagh & Co
175 J. T.Elliott Co
176 Wui. Hci'pe <fe Son
177 Friedman ManufacturingCo
17S Lotran. Creamery Co
17:' F. W. Kiitnev
ISO Southorn Fish Co
181 Wilson. Humphrey.' & Co
]H2 John F. Coulson
183 i Ben Fisher
184 I John tiray
185

I

Snider A Alber
186 Wm.B. Burforil
187 i E.S.Kice A Son
188 The Pantasote Co
18it H. Wiier A-Co
190 J. T. Flanegin
191 Knight A .F.llson

Iii2 Kroesrer & Strain
193 Lofran. A Wabash Valley Gas Co.
1V4 H.S.Munlock
195 Parker A .Johnston
litfi L.G. Patterson
197 ' O. A. Schaefer
198 J.C. Vaughan
199 P. Henderson A Son
200 J. <i. Rogers, Medical Supt
201 J. <;. Ropers. Medical Supt
202 J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
20:^ C. W. Slick. Trustee
204 James O'Donnell
205 Bon Fisher
206 Kan id Stewart Co
207 D.lhl A Co
208 J. H. Foley
209 F. B. Lux
210 J.T. Elliott Co
211 W. H. Maxwell
212 Swift A Co
213 Logansport Creamery Co
214 W.C Routh
215 Swift A Co
216 Armour A Co
217 ' Ti. Oieckniann
218 F.W. Kinney
219 Southern Fish Co
220 , Standard Oil Co
221 William Heppc & .Son

222 Otto Shoe an.l Clothing Co
223 Clemens Schloss
224 John Gray
225 (}. A. .Sehaefcr
226 Logan. Mutual Telephone Co
227 Central Union Telephone Co
228 1 Erie Oil Works

Gas
Fuel
Lumber
Tools and implements
T<>(ds and implements
Blank books, stationery and print's.
Queensware
Tinware
Officers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses
Fresh meats
Fresh meats and eggs
Salt meats
Breadstuff's
Breadstuffs and provender
Breadstuffs
Groceries
Groceries
Groceries
Cleaning material
Butter
Butter
Poultry and oysters
Fish
Cleaning material
Dispensary supidies
Dispensary supplies
Dry goods
Queensware
Blank books, stationery and print'g.
Hardware
Furniture
House furnishing
Kitchen equipment
Steam, water and gas fitting
Undertaking

Boots and shoes
Lumber
Insurance
Horseshoeing
Seeds
Seed-!
Officers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Cash lor emergent e:!cpenEes
Traveling expense'
Traveling expenses
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Breadstuffs ami provender. .

BrtaiistuCFs and groceries
Groceries
Groceries
Cleaning material
Butter
Butter
Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Fresh and salt meats
Eggs
Fish and poultry
Fish
Cleaning matt rial
Cleaning material
Boot.s and shoPS
Boots and shoes
Dry goods
Horseshoeing
Telephone service
Telephone service
Engineers' supplies

J751 44
5s 75
6 00
5 45
7 19

31 16
Z> 62
11 59

636 66
2,702 93

1.56 05
167 05
>m ,58

103 25
12 98

331 25
•23 15
36 89
5*8 68

534 28
94,59

202 60
17 00
16 56
24 00
32 09
6 60
9 .3'>

1-25 23
48 15
24.39
3il5

42 0.)

72 45
6 15
18 20
10 00

633 36
11 00
5 58
37 50
24 25
44 02
15 62

636 66
2,>>56 12
305 66
17 70
900
5 80

34 95
400 98
1H95

129 60
2S8 32
57 55
178 00
19 00
9 69

500 46
.303 01
77 40
8 6:^

:«) 00
M 10
itO 60
18 35
9 30

116 96
9 75
6 26
6 45

.37 92
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EXHIBIT No. 4—Continued.

PAYEE. ON ACCOUNT OF. A.MulNT.

22it Logan, iind Wubash Valley Gas Co
2^0 E. S. Ri(!e & Son
231 Star Milk Cooler Co ...:

2.52 Snider A- Alber
i'iS J.T. Flanegin
2.34 .J. W. Henderson & Son
23.-. W. 11. Thomas A Co
236 Mill.-; Bros
2:M Kreis Bros. Manufacturing Co
238 .).<;. Roger.*. .Medical Supt
2;<9 J. (i. Rogers, Medical Supt
240 J. (i. Rogers, Medical Supt
241 S.P. Lont/
242 Southern Fish Co
24:^ F. \V. Kinney
244 Logan Milling Co
2r> C. L.DilleyA-Co
241". J. 11. Foley
247 II. J. Heinz Co
245 F.B. Lu.\
24i» J. T.Elliott Co
2._i0 William Heppe & Son
251 Logan. Creamery Co
252 Swift A Co
25." Swift & Co
2;54 W.C. Routh
2or, Rhodes Bros
25ti

I

Wm. B.Burford
2o7 Knight \- .lillson
258 I (}. A. Schaefer
2i9 D. Uhl \- Co
260

!
Logan, and Wabash Valley Gas Co.

261 Clemens Schloss
262 .1. B. Winters
263

I

Snider & Alber
264 I John (iray
265 G.H. Wheelock A- Co
266 Kreis Bros. Mfg. Co
267

, E. S. Rice & Son
268 The (ilobc Co
-69 Ash \- Hadley
|^"0 W. H. Porter
2^1 I Terre Haute Distilling Co
2'2

I

P. Van Schaack A: Sons
273 Parke. Davis & Co
2^4 Ben Fisher
2(5 Kroeger it Strain
276 D.Killian & Co
j-'S' J. (J. Rogers, Medical Supt
•^'8 J. U. Rogers, Medical Supt
2(9 .J. G. Rocers, Medical Supt
28'>

I Rhodes Bros
281 J.H.Foley
282

I W.C. Routh
2-83 SwiU A-Co
284 ! H.J. Heinz. Co
2&5

! F. B.Lu.x
286 J.T.EIHottCo
287

I

Standard Oil Co
'-^

1 Wm. Heppe & Son
289 P. Van Schaack & Son
2W • Southern Fish Co
291 Logansport Creamery Co
292 Swit;t.t Co
•r^"' F.W.Kinney
2^4 J. A. Ainan
295

I
Bridge City Construction Co

2yt>
! H.J.Crisraond

'^' H.Wiler A- Co
298 J.T Flanegin
2i'9 i E. S. Rice & Son
-^00 Ashi Hadley
•301 Ben Fisher

Gas
Tools and implements .,

Kitchen equipment
ti'ieeiisware
'1 in ware
Furniture
Clothing
Seeds
Seeds
Ottieers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses
Eggs
Fish
Fish and oysters
Breadstuffs
Breadstuffs
Breadstuffs
Groceries
(iJroceries
Groceries
Cleaning material
Butter
Butter
Fresh meats
Salt meats and lard
Provender
Blank liooks. stationery and print'g.
Kitchen eiiuipment
Horseshoeing
Seeds
Gas
Boots and shoes
Boots and shoes
House furnishing
Dry goods
Queens ware
Tools and implements
Tools and implements
Furniture
Furniture
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Undertaking
Undertaking
Officers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses
Breadstuffs and provender
<Troccries
Fresh meats
Fresh and salt meats and eggs
Groceries
(Jroceries
Groceries
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Fish
Butter
Butter
Poultry
Blacksmithing
Undertaking
Tinware
House furnishing
Tinware
Tools and implements
Furniture
Dispensary supplies

8500 04
7 05

40 68
16 72
7 42
825

60 53
36 00
7 50

1)36 68
2.624 • 9

l:'.2 iV)

128 t)3

24 00
8 47
14 25

271 82
15 03
25 41
129 60
.«35 91
6(J 00
18 10

180 00
642 26
162 42
62 60
79 75
13 25
13 I

5 50
439 68

5 65
24 00
55 08
87 00
77 18
10 00
22 25
43 88
20 00
26 28
16 12
12 45
30 00
5 04
10 00
20 00
676 66

2,6:i9 25
296 33
390 00
22 93
15 0*

894 65
25 08
129 60
402 36
.35 32
81 45
22 00
24 00
18 40

204 00
4 17
17 84

11 5."i

12 70
18 70
18 15
14 43
•23 00
11 00
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EXHIBIT No. 4-CoDtiuued.

I'AVKi-:. ON ACCOUNT OF.

:t02

.104

•.m
.S06

.3(»7

303
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
3UI
320
321
322
.S2-H

324
Sa'i

.326

327
.328

329
330
331
:«2
3;53

XU
3:V,

;«6
;«7
338
a-59

.340

341
342
3(3
344
Mr>
.346

347
348
349
:<50

351
:«2
353
354
355
.•tt6

357
358
%9
360
361
:i62

36:i

364
3<W
36()

367
368
369
370
371
372
37.3

374

1 li. A. Sflinefor
Wulkcr .V HiiiK-h
W. H Tlioi0ii8it Co

! liiiiit'. Kvans & Co
Joli !i ( I rny

' Snider A- Alber
J. (i. RdffCTs, Merliciil Supt

,
.1. (J. Rogers, Me'licnl Sui)t

:
J. (!. Roffors, Medii'dl .Supt

i
C. W. Slick. Trustee

I

W.C.Routh
I Swift & Co
I

LoRnn iMilling Co
D. Uhl .t Co

I

W.E. Ilurd
j

Logansport Creiimery Co
;

Armour Pncking Co
;
Southern Fish Co

' .J.ll.l--olcy
H..r. Hfiiiz Co
J.T. KlliottCo

.
Troy Laundry Miic-hinery Co

i

Wilson, Humphreys & Co
i

The liecknian Co
i John Gray
H'erKuson & Jenks

i
AVilor .V Wise

: (}. W. Seybold & Bros :.

Buhl Stamping Co
Snider i Alber
Montgomery Ward Sc Co

j
.J.T. Flanegin

I E.S. Rice & Son
Ash .VHadley
(J. .'V. Schaefer

]

Logansport & Waljash Valley Gas Co,
E. D. Closson, agent
Walter Maiben
W.H. Thomas & Co
Krocger & Strain
Ben Fisher
Parke, Davis i Co
Daniel Stewart Co

I

.1. <i. Rogers, Medical Supt
i .T. (i. Rogers, Medical Supt
' .1. ti. Rogers, Medical Supt
I D.Uhl A- Co
;
.1.11. Foley

; Logansport Creamery Co
j
Armour Packing Co
Swift ct Co
W. C. Routh
Armour it Co
Mills Bros
Southern Fish Co
L. Dieekmann
Parke, Davis X- Co
Daniel .Stewart Co
Wilson, Humphreys & Co
Bon Fisher
J.T Elliott Co
Troy Launilry Machinery Co
S'nndard Oil Co
The I'antasotcCo
Ash it llaiiloy
Snider A' Alber
.Sliroyer .t I'hl Co
Smith A: Davis Maufacturing Co
Wiler A- Wise
Wm. B.Bnrford
Casparis Stone Co
A. W. S'evens
J. B.Clow &bon

Horseshoeing
Boots au'l shoos
Bedding ;

Clothing
Dry goods
House furnishing
Oflieers' pay-r<dl
Emnloyes' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses..

.

Traveling expense?
Fresh me ts

Fresh and salt meats and eggs
Breadstufl's
Breadstuff's
Provender
Butter
Butter
Fresh fish

Groceries
(ifoceries
Groceries
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Bedding
Bedding
Clothing
Clothing
Napery
Kitchen ei|uipment
Oueensware
Tinware
Tinware
Hardware
Furniture
Horseshoeing
Gf
Insurance
Boots and shoes
Boots and shoes
Undertaking
Painters' supplies
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Oflficers' pay-roll
Emiiloyes' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses
Breadstuff's
(iroceries
Butter
Butter
Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Salt meats
Vegetables
Fresh fish

Kggs
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies : ..

Dispensary supplies
Dispensary su I plies
Groceries
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Furniture
Furniture
House furnishing
Hosiery
Bedding
Dry goods
Blank books, stationery and printing
Roads hnd walks
Steam , water and gas fitting

Steam, water and gas fitting
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EXHIBIT No. 4—Coutiuued<

PAYEE.

:i7o

376
:577

378
379
380
381
382
38:5

384
38.5

.386

387
388
389
.390

391
392
393
394
39o
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
40:5

404
4ft5

406
407
408
409
410
411
412
41:;

414
415
416
417
US
419
420
421

422
424
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
4&5
436
437
4:'>s

439
440
441
442
44:5

444
445
446
447

[
E. S. Rice & Son
J. T. Flanegin
C. A. fScliieren A Co
G. A. Schiiefer
Logiinsjiort it W'aWash Valley Gas Co,
Central Union Telephone Co
Stevenson A- Klinsick
Parker X- .lohnston

j

Daniel Killian & Co
J. A. Anian

j

J. G. Rogers, .Medical Supt
J. ti. Rogers, Medical Supt
W.C.Routh
Armour A: Co

I

Parke , Davis & Co
West Disinfei'ting Co
Daniel Stewart Co

! Bausch & Lomb Optical Co
! D. rhl ct Co
i Southern Fish Co
I

Logansport (dreamery Co
i

Armour Packing Co
[

Louis Dieckmann
I Weeks Bros
I

J.H. Foley
I

H..T. Heinz Co
J. T.Elliott Co

' P. VanSehaaok &Sons
' Wm. lleppe & Sons
i Troy Laundry Machinery Co
I

Lease Soap Co
I -Standard Oil Co
; G.A\^Seybold& Bros

I

H.Wiler A-Co
Helvie A: Sellers
W.H. Thomas & Co
Wiler A Wise
The Duck Brand Co
.John Gray
G. A. Schaefer
Logansport Mutual Te'ephone Co . .

.

Logan sport A Wabash Valley Gas Co

,

Wm.B.Burford
.1. T. Flanegin
Snyder A Alber
Barbpe Wire and Iron Works
E.S.Rice A Son
The Globe Publishing Co
W.M.Graffis
Hartford Steam Boiler Insp.&Ins.Co
Kroeger A Str.iio
Parker A Johnston
J. B. Clow & Son
C.L.Dilley A Co
Jos. A. .A man
J. G. Rogers, Medical Snpt
J. G Rogers, Medical Supt
C. W^ Slick, Trustee
.Jas.O'Donnell
Dennis llhl A Co
L. Dieckmann
J.H.Foley
W.C.Routh
Armour A Co
Daniel Stewart Co
Ben Fisher
Swift A Co
Southern Fish Co
Friedman Mfg. Co
Logansport Creamery Co
J.T ElliottCo
F. MaeVeagh A Co
W.H.Thomas & Co

5

—

Northern Insane.

ON ACCOUNT OF.

Tools and implements
Tools and implements
Engineers' supplies..
Horseshoeing
Gas
Telephone service
Boots and shoes
Lumber
Undertaking
Blacksmithing
Officers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll ...

Fresh meats
Fresh and salt meats.
Dispensary sut)plies.

.

Dispensary supplies..
Dispensary supplies..
Pathological and surgical oquipment
Provender
Fish
Butter
Butter
Eggs
Breadstuffs
Breadstuflfs
Groceries
Groceries
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
Cleaning material
House furnishing
House furnishing
Clothing
Clothing
Clothing
Bedding
Bedding.
Horseshoeing .

._

Telephone service
Gas
Blank books,stationery and printing
Tinware
Queensware
Building hardware
Building hardware
Books
Boots and shoes
Insurance
Undertaking
Lumber
Steam, water and gas fitting
Brick, lime, cement, etc
Blacksmithing
Officers' pay-roll
Employes' pay-roll
Traveling expenses
Traveling expenses
Breadstuflfs
Fresh fruit
Groceries
Fresh meats
Fresh meats
Dispensary supplies
Dispensary supplies
Salt meats

sh

AMOUNT.

Butter
Butter
Groceries
Groceries «.

Clothing
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EXHIBIT Ko. 4—Continued.

PAYBK. AMOUNT.

(
I

44>» John liriiy |

My J.T.FIanepin
450 Stevenson A Klinsiek
151 Snider \ Alber
452 Yale \ Towne .Mf^.Co
453 E.S. Rice A Son
4^ J. W. Henderson A Sons
456 Montgomery Ward Jt Co
456 WoU A- Barnett
457 Loifunsport A' Wab.Hsh Valley Gas Co.
45S Maxiukuekee Lake Ice Co
459 Parker A Johnston
460 J.C.Barrett
461 Central Union Telephone Co
462 Logansport Mutual Telephone Co .

465 American Electric Telephone Co —
464 Wm.B.Burford
465 J. C. Vaughan
466 Ind. Rubber and Insulated Wire Co.
467 Troy Laundry Machinery Co
46S Geo. T. Johnson

Total .

Dry ^fods
Tinware
Boots and shoes
Oueensware
BuildiuK hardware

]

Buililing hardware
i

Furniture
Tools and implemenUi
Undertaking

j

Gas '

Ice
{Lumber '

Live .'tock '

Telephone service
Telephone service
Telephone
Blank books,stationery and printing.
Trees, plants and shrubbery
Electrical supplies
Cleaning material
Cle.iniue material

$70 88
73 5«
l&i 00
65 21
32 88
21 96
18 00
37 15
10 00

396 50
43 00
67 ."»

47.S 00
6 00
6 -Ir)

VJOO
50 84
31 00

«90,000 00

Appropriation ISOjOOO 00

Disbursements . 'XfiOO 00

I certify that tbe above is a correct transcript.

November 25, 1898.

W. G. Zahrt,

Steuxird.

EXHIBIT Xo. 5.

BALANCE SHEET.

APPROPRIATION FOR REPAIRS.

For the Fiscal Year Ending October SI, 189S.

Appropriation of 1897
VTages
Lumber
Hardware
Gla.-'s

Steam, water and gas fitting.

Painters' supplies
Electrical supplies
Brick, lime, cement, etc
Sewers and drains
Masonry
Roof,
Paper hanging
Tile floors

Ily425 19
594 81
121 26
74 45
739 76
157 SI
4.? *

l.\3 .^3

;<2 S.S

191 90
i:« S2
18 00

201 6t

14,500 00

ToUl »l,500 00 14,500 00
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EXmiilT No. 6.

Being a lAd of Di^ursements on Account of Repairs for the Fiscal Year

Endintj October -//, /.S'.W.

PAYEE. OX ACCOUNT OF. AMOUNT.

8

10
11

12
1.3

U
1.5

16
17

U
19
20
21

22
23
•24

25
26
27
28
29

t

.30

31
i

.32

3.3
!

34 I

354
36 I

37
!

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
4.5

1

48
49

j

50 I

51
i

52
53

I

54
55
56
57
58
.59

.T. (t. Roper.", Medioal Supt
J. <i. RoKcrs, Medi'^al Supt .•

Knight & .Jillsoii

Parker .t J(«hn.ston
J. U. Rogers, Medical Supt
E.S. Rife & Son
.Stevens Bro.*
•f. G. Roeer.s, Meiiii-al Supt
[nd. Rubber and Insulated Wire Co.
I. X. Crawford
A. Burdsal Co
W.H.Stewart
.I.T. Flancgin
Parker A .Johnston
E. S. lii'-e & Son
A. W. Stevens
.1. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
Stevens Bros
Parker & .Tohnston
A. Burd.-al Co
E.S.Rice & Son
J. T. Flanegin
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
J. G. Roger.^, Medioal Supt
J. T. Flanegin
National Linseed Oil Co
.1. G. Rogers. Medical Supt
Parker & .Johnston
Stevens Bros
E.S. Hice A- Son
Standard Oil Co
.I.T. Flanegin
J. B. Clow &Son
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
J. G. Roger.s, Medical Supt
Yale <t Towne Manufacturing Co
E. S. Rice A- Son
Parker ic .Johnston
Thomjison Lumber Co
C. L. Dilley A: Co
A. Burdsal Co
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
.1. (t. Roger.-:, Medical Supt
Knight & Jillson
C. L.Dilley Jc Co
E. S. Rice Jt- Son
J. T. Flanegin
Electric Appliance Co
Stevens Bros
Thompsiin Lumber Co
Logansport Wall Paper Co
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
J. G. Rogers, Medical Supt
A. W. Stevens
J. T. Flanegin
Terre Haute Brick and Pipe Co
C. L.Dilley & Co
Barbee Wire and Iron Works
E.S.Rice &Son

Mechanics' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expen.-'es .

Steam, water and gas fitting .

Lumber
Mechanics' pay-roll
Building hardware
Lumber
Mechanics' pay-roll
Electrical supplies
Hardware
Painters' supplies
Roofs
Roofs
Lumber
Glass
Steam, water and gas fitting.

Mechanics' pay-roll
Jjumber
Lumber
Painters' supplies
Hardware
Roofs
Mechanic.-;' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses .

Roofs
Painters' supplies ,

Mechanics' pay-roll
Lumber
Lumber
Hardware
Painters' supplies
Roofs
Steam, water and gas fitting .

Mechanics' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses .

Hardware
Hardware
Lumber
Jjumber
Sewers and drains
Painters' supplies
Mechanics' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses .

Steam, water and gas fitting .

Sewers and drains
Hardware
Roofs
Electrical supplies
Lumber
Lumber
Paper hanging
Mechanics' pay-roll
Cash for emergent expenses..
Steam, water and gas fitting.
Roofs
Brick, lime, cement, etc
Brick, lime, cement, etc
Hardware
Hardware

8141
7
7

18
146
7
40

1.55

10
1

37
17
15
45
4

138
:',6

10
31
9

.33

1:^6

13
4
29
138
40
26
5
4

.50

18
185
12
16
7

39
13
6

.56

183
19

211
19
12
10
.33

.30

25
18
199
3:i.

7
7

108
20
34
17
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EXHIBIT No. 6—Continued.

1
e
>

PAYEE. ON ACCOUNT OF. AMOUNT.

(in 8cott Price
Jus. Leffel A Co
U. S. Encaustic Tile Works

Masonry S191 90
61 Steam, water and gas fitting

Tile floors
440 00
807 (>4

6S Lumber
aiass

266 11
04 E. S. Rice i Son 70 88

Total W,500 00

Appropriation $4,500 00

Disbursements 4,500 Oil

I certify that the above is a correct transcript.

November 25, 1898.

W. G. Zabrt,

Steward.

EXHIBIT No. 7.

BALANCE SHEET.

SPECIAL APPROPRIATION OF 18W FOR GOLD STORE.

For the Fiscal Year Ending October -U, 18-97.

Special appropriation of 1897
Galvanized iron work
Lumber
Paints
Hardware
Masonry
Glass
Cement Doors
Pipe fittinK
Brick work
Tin roofing
Equipment

«1,000 00

Total .".., $1,000 00 $1,000 00
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EXHIBIT No 8.

Being a List of Disbursements on Account of Special Appropriation of 1891

for Cold Store for Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1897.

PAYEE. UN ACCOUNT OF. AMOUNT.

Scott E. Price Masonry
J. B. Clow k. Sons Pipe lilting
Nil tioniil Sheet Metal Roofing Co Tin roofing
Steven.'! Brcis Luinljcr
U.J. Crismond Galvanized iron work
A. Hurdsal Co Paints
Parker k. Johnston Lumber
I. N. (.'rawfonl Hardware and insulating paper
Knifrht k, Jillson Pipe fitting
E. S. Rice A: Son (Jlass and hardware
Scott E. Price Cement floors
Chas. Barnes Brick work
David Miller Brick work
J. W. Moyer Equipment

Total.

S98 67
24 29
118 80
495 .'52

44 79
10 72
28 63
26 39
13 27
15 27
34 00
4 55
2 60
S2 50

$1,000 00

Appropriation

.

Disbursements
$1,000 00

1,000 00

I certify that the above is a correct transcript.

November 25, 1898.

W. G. Zahrt,

Steward.

EXHIBIT No. 9.

BALANCE SHEET.

SPECIAL APPROPRIATION OF 1897 FOR WALKS.

F(yr the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1897.

$1,237 80
.55 51
101 00
28 52
77 17

$1,500 00
Brick .. .

Total $1,500 00 $1,500 00
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EXHIBIT No. 10.

Being a List of Disbursements on Account of Special Appropriation of 1807

for Walks for Fii^ccd Year Ending October SI, 18U7.

PAYEE. ON ACCOUNT OF. AMOUNT.

Wfibash Clay Co
Terre Haute Brick and Pipe Co.
Dennis Uhl Jlc Co
John Harvey
Gottlieb Schaefer
C.L.Dilley &Co
John IJurkhart
David Miller
Chas. Barnes
Sain'l Brentlinger
AuKiist Brennecke
Willard Price

Brick
Brick
Drain tile .

Sand
Sand
Cement . ..

Labor
Labor
Labor
Labor
Labor
Labor

Total

r>76 00
r.61 80
55 51
Tfi 00
25 00
28 52
20 00
18 26
18 11
10 00
945
1 35

tl/>00 00

Appropriation

.

Disbursements,

IU500 00

1,'>00 00

I certify that the above is a correct transcript.

November 25, 1898.

W. G. Zahrt,

Steward.
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EXHIBIT No. 11.

Amounts Charged to Counties for Clothing for the Biennial Period Ending

October HI, 1S!>s.

COUNTY. 18i)(V 18'.l7-8.

Allen
Cass
Decatur
Dekalb
Elkhiirt
Fulton
Gibson
Huntington
.Fasper
.Jennings .,

Kosciusko .

Lagrange ..

Lake
Lapoito
Murion . . .

.

Marshall .

Miami
Newton
Noble
Orange
Owen
Perry
Porter
Pulaski...
Ripley
Shelby
Starke
Steuben
St. .Joseph . . .

.

Tippecanoe ...

Vanderburgh

.

Wabash
White
Whitley

Total «3,a50 28

«9 09
'

«9 49
395 97 :i44 22

4 55 14 00
133 65 119 69
152 n6 174 53
121 26 165 54
2 23 8 50

135 47 12(i 00
48 23 .Vi 63
22 35 13 60
110 a5 84 59
25 20 19 82
83 60 t;9 02

325 3() 336 68
17 64 4 38

187 47 192 07
266 05m .53

259 11

101 55
93 67 109 47
18 05 8 75
25 85 2;^ 10
9 95 5 .35

• 234 94 253 18
55 21 27 27
5 05 13 60
17 40 10 95

108 90 118 95
145 .30 113 90
2:^8 90 269 W

9 65 2 95
16 43 20 79
73 43 101 32
54 70 88 00
82 29 85 14

«3,a50 28 $3,a30 78
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EXHIBIT No. 12.

Products of Fartn and Garden, 1S90-7.

Apples, 800 pounds, at Ic $8 00

Apples, crab, 537 pounds, at 3c 16 11

Asparagus, 1,316 pounds, at 5c 65 80

Beans, wax, pickled, 30 gallons, at 40c 12 00

Beans, dried, Lima, 436 pounds, at 4Ac 19 62

Beans, green, Lima, 1,822 pounds, at 3c 54 60

Beans, navy, 80 pounds, at 2c . . 1 60

Beans, string, 5,743 pounds, at 8c 459 44

Beef, fresh, 1,779 pounds, at 6^c Ill 19

Beets, table, 1,965 pounds, at Ic 19 65

Blackberries, 203 quarts, at 8^c 17 26

Cabbage, early, 18,036 pounds, at 2c 360 72

Cabbage, summer, 32,266 pounds, at Ic 322 66

Cabbage, winter, 25.002 pounds, at Ic 250 02

Cauliflower, 1,196 pounds, at 8c 95 68

Carrots, 175 pounds, at Ic 1 75

Celery, 12,306 heads, at 2c 246 12

Celery, root, 50 pounds, at 10c 5 00

Cherries, 70 quarts, at 8^c 6 46

Chervil, 2 pounds, at 18c 36

Chives, 13 pounds, at 18c 2 34

Corn, sweet, 4,456 pounds, at Ic • 44 56

Cucumbers, 2,113 pounds, at 5c 105 65

Cucumbers, pickles, 880 gallons, at 30c 264 00

Currants, 04 quarts, at 8^c 5 44

Dill, 6 pounds, at 40c 2 40

Eggs, 403 dozen at 13c 52 42

Egg plant, 252 pounds, at 8c 20 16

Endive, 123 pounds, at 10c 12 30

Gooseberries, 83 quarts, at 8^c 7 05

Grapes, 1,567^ pounds, at 2c 31 35

Hay, timothy, 95 tons, at S6 570 00

Horseradish, 802 pounds, at 5c 40 10

Ice, 1,000 tons, at S2.25 2,250 00

Leek, 20 pounds, at 12c ... 2 40

Lettuce, 2,564 pounds, at 10c 256 40

Milk, 175,734 pounds, at 1 ,\c 2,745 84
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EXHIBIT No. 12—Continued.

Mint, 60 pounds, at 5c go 00

Okra, 20 pounds, at 10c 2 00

Onions, Barletta, 768 pounds, at 3c' 23 04

Onions, general crop, 3,124 pounds, at Ic 31 24

Onions, green, 8,844 pounds, at Ic . . 88 44

Onions, sets, 264 pounds, at lie 29 04

Parsley, 21 pounds, at oOc 6 30

Parsnips, 8,329 pounds, at Ic 83 29

Peas, green, 8,256 pounds, at3}c 268 32

Peppers, red, 50 pounds, at 20c 10 00

Peppers, mango, 50 pounds, at 10c 5 00

Peppers, Sweet Spanish, 55 pounds, at 10c 5 50

Potatoes, 2,520 pounds, at 1 j^c 42 00

Potatoes, 4,611 pounds, at l,i,c 61 48

Potatoes, 4,527 pounds, at l^c 52 81

Potatoes, 20,524 pounds, at Ic 205 24

Potatoes, sweet, 1,137 pounds, at 2c 22 74

Pumpkins, 550 pounds, at ^c 2 75

Radishes, 2,511 pounds at 3c 75 33

Raspberries, 214 quarts at 8^c 18 19

Rhubarb, 2,474 pounds at 3c.
^ 74 22

Rutabagas, 7,969 pounds at Ic 79 69

Rye, 24 dozen bundles at 25c 6 00

Sage, 10 pounds at 10c 1 00

Salsify, 2,310 pounds at 2c 46 20

Sauer kraut, 1,040 gallons at 20c 208 00

Spinach, 1,125 pounds at 8c 9000
Strawberries, 331 quarts at 8^c 28 13

Squash, 1,875 pounds at -ic 9 38

Slimmer savory, 10 pounds at 40c. 4 00

Sweet marjoram, 40 pounds at 40c ... .... 16 00

Sweet basil, 10 pounds at 40c 4 00

Swiss chard, 1,1U0 at 8c 88 00

Taragon, 10 pounds at 40c • 4 00

Thyme, 5 pounds at 40c 2 00

Tomatoes, 24,975 pounds at ^c 124 88

Tomatoes, Red Pear, 93 pounds at 2c 1 86

Tomatoes, Yellow Pear, 64 pounds at 2c 1 28

Turkeys, 485 pounds at 11-^c 55 78

Turnips, 6,169 pounds at Ic 61 69

Total $10,428 33

6—^NoRTHERN Insane.
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EXHIBIT No. 18.

ProducU of Farm and Garden, 1S97-S.

Apples, crab, 12i pounds at 3c $0 38

Asparagus, 690 pounds at 5c. . 34 60

Beans, dried, Lima, 222 pounds at 4c 8 88

Beans, green Lima, 2,018 pounds, at oc 60 54

Beans, navy, 200 pounds at 2c 4 00

Beans, string, 4,895 pounds at 8c 391 60

Beets, table, 3,651 pounds at Ic 36 51

Blackberries, 68 quarts at 8jc 5 78

Cabbage, early, 9,162 pounds at 2c 183 24

Cabbage, summer, 3,865 pounds at Ic 38 65

Cabbage,, winter, 73,615 pounds at Ic 736 15

Cardoon, 450 pounds at 10c 45 00

Carrots, 4,303 pounds at Ic 43 03

Cauliflower, 384 pounds at 8c 30 72

Celeriac. 100 pounds at 18c 18 00

Celery, 4,300 heads at 2c 86 00

Cherries, 26 quarts at 8Ac 2 21

Chervil, 5 pounds at 18c 90

Chickens, young, 92 at 30c 27 60

Chives, 10 pounds at 18c 1 80

Corn, sweet, 9,169 pounds at Ic 91 69

Cucumbers, 1,583 pounds at 5c. 79 15

Cucumbers, pickles, 800 gallons at 30c 240 00

Currants, 123 quarts at 10c 12 30

Dill, 18 pounds at 40c 7 20

Ducks, 12 at 50c 6 00

Eggs, 393 dozen, at 13c 51 09

Egg plant, 752 pounds at 8c 60 16

Endive, 50 pounds at 10c 5 00

Fodder, 50 shocks at 10c 5 00

Gooseberries, 307 quarts at 8ic 26 10

Grapes, 7,114 pounds at 2c 142 28

Horseradish, 73() pounds, at 5c 36 80

Hay, timothy, 44 tons, at 86 264 00

Ice, 800 tons, at 82 1,600 00

Leek, 10 pounds, at 10c 1 00

Lettuce, 2,737 pounds, at 10c 273 70

Loofas, 200, at 5c 10 00

Milk, 159,800J. pounds, at l-j^^c 2,496 88

Mint, 50 pounds, at 5c 2 50
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EXHIBIT No. 13- Continued.

Oats, 200 (loz. bundles, at 50c $100 00

Okra, 35 pounds, at 10c 3 50

Onions, Barletta, 332 pounds, at 3c 9 96

Onions, green, 4,068 pounds, at Ic 40 68

Ouions, "icneral crop, 8,474 pounds, at Ic 84 74

Onions, sets, 135 pounds, at He 14 85

Parsley, 200 pounds, at 30c 60 00

Parsley, root, 200 pounds, at 20c 40 00

Parsnips, 19,888 pounds, at Ic 198 88

Peas, green, 3,287 pounds, at 3ic 106 83

Peppers, celestial, 32 pounds, at 10c 3 20

Peppers, kaleidoscope, 66 pounds, at 20c 13 20

Peppers, mango, 37 pounds, at lOc 3 70

Pumpkins, 1,506 pounds, at ic 7 53

Potatoes, 3,638 pounds, at l^-c 48 50

Potatoes, 11,212 pounds, at- l^c 130 80

Potatoes, 52,918 pounds, at nc 352 79

Radishes, 4,160 pounds, at 3c 124 80

Raspberries, 419 quarts, at 8^ 35 61

Rhubarb, 3,693 pounds, at 3c 110 79

Rutabagas, 2,200 pounds, at Ic 22 00

Rye, 100 doz. bundles, at 25c 25 00

Sage, 10 pounds, at 10c 1 00

Salsify, 2,100 pounds, at 2c 42 00

Saner kraut, 1,000 gallons, at 20c; 200 00

Spinach, 1,141 pounds, at 8c 91 28

Squash, 14,059 pounds, at ^c 70 29

Strawberries, 1,778 quarts, at 8|c 151 13

Summer savory, 10 pounds, at 40c 4 00

Swiss chard, 4,337 pounds, at 6c 260 22

Sweet marjoram, 40 pounds, at 40c 16 00

Sweet basil, 20 pounds, at 40c 8 00

Tarragon, 10 pounds, at 20c 2 00

Thyme, 5 pounds, at 40c . . 2 00

Tomatoes, 18,028 pounds, at ^c 90 14

Tomatoes, red pear, 43 pounds, at 2c 86

Tomatoes, yellow pear, 405 pounds, at 2c 8 10

Turkeys, 771 pounds, at 16c 123 36

Turnips, 18,950 pounds, at Ic 189 50

Veal, 179 pounds, at 12^c 22 37

Total $9,985 95
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EXHIBIT No. 14.

Revenue from Sales of Waste Material and Other Sources for the Fiscal Year

Ending October .il, ISfH.

CONDENSED SUMMARY.

Making patients* clothing $115 40

Rags, 25 lots 14 44

Bones, 6 lots 2 85

Calves, 16 51 00

Hides, 3 11 05

Horse (condemned), 1 5 00

Hat, 1 25

Caps, 3 60

Curtains, Nottingham (condemned), 7 pairs 70

Coffee pot, 1 .
36

Toaster, 1 13

Rebate on pay-roll . . . ' 4 66

Total «205 94

EXHIBIT No. 15.

Revenue from Sales of Waste Material and Other Sources for the Fiscal Year

Ending October -iU 1898.

CONDENSED SUMMARY. *

Making patients' clothing S83 60

Rags, 8 lots 10 37

Calves, 11 56 00

Hides, 2 4 61

Horse (condemned), 1 . . 5 00

Boxes and barrels 2 40

Tea lead , .45
Hats, uniform, 11 7 70

Medicine for non-inmate 1 00

Razors, 2 70

Lather brushes, 2 17

Razor strop, 1 59

Total $172 59

The several sums set forth in the above statements (Exhibits Nos. 14

and 15) were paid into the General Fund of the State Treasury monthly,

and the Treasurer of the Hospital holds quietuses therefor from the

Auditor of State.
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REPORT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

To the Hon. James A. Mount,

Governor of the State of Indiana:

The Board of Trustees of the Southern Indiana Hospital for

the Insane respectfully submits this, its biennial report, setting

forth its observations on the results of the work and the general

condition of the Hospital for the biennial period ending Octo-

ber 31, 1898, together with recommendations that seem to it

necessary.

And herewith it also submits the report of the Medical

Superintendent of the Hospital, to which it begs to refer you

for much detail touching the condition, workings and neces-

sities of the Hospital that seems unnecessar}- to wliolly repeat

in this report.

ORGANIZATION OF BOARD.

The present Board of Trustees was organized on April 13,

1897, by the election of William R. Gardiner as President,

William R. McMahan as Vice-President, and AVilliam L.Sworm-
stedt as Treasurer. Upon the reappointment of Mr. Gardiner,

at the expiration of the term for which he was originally

app6inted, the same organization was continued, and is still

maintained.

APPOINTiMENT OF MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.

On May 19, 1897, the resignation of Hr. A. J. Thomas as

Medical Superintendent of the Hospital was accepted by the

Board of Trustees, to take eftect July 15, following. And on'

the same day the Board appointed Dr. George C. Mason, of

Oakland City, Indiana, to succeed Dr. Thomas. Dr. Mason
entered upon the discharge of the duties of such Medical

Superintendent on the day that the resignation of Dr. Thomas
took effect.

(5)



CHANGE UF OFFICERS.

Dr. Mason made some changes in the official roster, result-

iMif in the a})p<)intmcMit of Charles G. Sefrit as Steward, and

Drs. L. S. Truslcr and S. Kenosha Sessions as Assistant Physi-

cians. In March, 1898, Dr. Trusler resigned, and on the first

da}' of the following April, Dr. John F. Glover was appointed

to succeed him.

Miss Mary T. Wilson was retained as Bookkeeper. She also

acts in the capacity of Supervisor of Amusements.

As the time of the Storekeeper was not wholly occupied

with the w^ork of that place, Louis F. Katterjohn was ap-

pointed Storekeeper, and the additional duties of Superin-

tendent of the Farm were imposed upon him, at a small in-

crease of salary. The services of the Farm Superintendent

theretofore employed were dispensed with, thereby saving

S32.50 per month.

The official corps seems to have been wisely selected, with a

view to capability and harmony in the performance of the

service.

The Board commends the Medical Superintendent for his

efficiency, industrious application to the work, interest mani-

fested in the well-being of those placed in his charge, and the

conscientious integrity with which he discharges the multi-

farious duties of his office.

NEW WING.

The adilitional wing designed for men was furnished as far

as the ap[»ropriation for tliat purpose, §4,000.00, would admit

:

but the same was not as anjply supplied as it should be for the

comfort of its occupants. It was opened for occupancy in

November, 1897, and rapidly tilled with 132 patients. Yet

there are on tile at the Hospital 310 applications for admission.

lo5 of which seem to l>e urgent eases. For lack of room none

of these can be received until some of the patients now in the

Ilosjiital shall be discliarged or die. No doubt the increase of

applications in the luture will more than eciual in number the

vacancies thus made. These urgent cases are, in great part.



unt'oi'tumites confined in tlio county Jails. Others ai"e prac-

tically imprisoned in the infirmaries and private liouses. None
of these enjoys the Ijenefits of the special attention and treat-

ment so very necessary for his well-heing and cure.

Many of the jails in the district are seldom, if ever, relieved

from the necessity of holding as prisoners within their walls

more or less of these stricken beings. In these wretched

quarters the unfortunates generally become rapidly worse, and

often permanently insane, as the result of absolute imprison-

ment, inattention and want of treatment. This is certainly a

condition that calls loudly for reform in the interest of human-
ity, both with respect to the neglected and helpless subjects,

and the un[)leasant and hurtful influence upon those in the

midst of whom they are retained.

It also imposes additional l)urdens on society by the increased

cost of maintaining them in such an objectionable way. Take
one county in this Hospital District as an illustration : The
jail there has had as many as five insane men and women at

one time, and nearly always has one or more imprisoned and

receiving practically the treatment of the ordinary criminal.

Insane persons l^ave been in continuous confinement for more
than a year. The jailer is allowed forty cents per day for each

prisoner, except the insane persons, for the food furnished. He
receives one dollar per day for each insane prisoner. To this

should be added the cost of clothing and other essential expense.

This county is not an isolated instance. Many counties liave

had a more distressing experience. Often the per diem allow-

ance to the jailer for care of the insane is larger than the sum.

paid in the county to which reference is made. For economi-

cal* reasons therefore it will at once be seen that there is a prime

necessity for increased capacity of the hospitals of the State.

In this Hospital, which is operated under the approved

systems of scientific care for insane persons, the entire cost of

board, clothing, medicine, attention of competent physicians

and trained nurses, has averaged for the fiscal year just closed,

only fifty-one and two-third cents per day for each patient.

This price also includes the cost of repairs to the Hospital

buildings, machinery and equipment. The item of food supply

alone is covered by fifteen and two-third cents per day, or but

a little more than one-third of the cost of this item in the jails.



(iRiJUNDS.

Lake No. 1 has been finished, and this completes the system

of lakes so far as undertakeo.

The old orchard had become almost worthless and was grow-

ing more so. To provide for fruit in the future there have been

set out 175 apple trees, 100 peach trees, 25 Japan and 25 dam-
son plum trees, and 2,000 blackberry shrubs. And for addi-

tional shade 50 North Carolina poplars and 50 elms.

HORSES AND VEHICLES.

It became necessary to purchase several articles of this

character lor the use at the Hospital, which were procured at

the following prices

:

One span of horses . $250 00

One farm wagon 52 00

One express wagon 98 0(»

( )ne steward's wagon 110 00

One set of coach harness 40 00

One single-buggy harness ^. . . . 20 00

The Steward's old wagon was applied to the payment of the

cost of the new one at the price of $25.00. The old express

wagon was sold for the sum of $15.00.

FARM AND GARDEN.

Especial attention is directed to the Medical Superintendent's

report of the management of the farm and garden. The prac-

tical results are therein fully set forth. Note also the winter

use of some of the garden products, which is greatly enhanced

by the more extensive employment of the greenhouse for that

purpose.

REPAIRS AND MINOR IMPROVEMENTS.

In the spring of 1897 the earthen piping for drainage from

tlie engine room became rotted, presumably by the action of

the steam, and bursted. It was laid necessarily deep in loose

sand, and its replacement was extremely difficult, owing to its

proximity to buildings. It was replaced with iron piping.



Owing to faulty construction of pipiuij, some of tlie cisterns

overtiowed and ran into the basement of the main buihling.

This re([uired a new line of pipiiig of G33 feet, which coat in

place $403.80.

It became necessary to suppl}- thi.' })lace of an old worn pump
and heater with new ones at a cost of $625.00.

Repairs were made to the roofs of the Hospital buildings to

the extent of $257.10.

The old coal bins had gotten out of repair, were dangerous

to the firemen and the boilers, and were renewed at a cost of

$98.04.

Flues for boilers and repairs to the washing machines were

procured at the aggregate expense of $206.50.

Repairs to the floors in the bathrooms and closets were made
at a cost of $80.00.

The greenhouse was repaired, with some alterations, to suit

the conditions necessary for the propagation of plants for

flowers and vegetables. This was done at an expense of

$598.60.

The hose and reel house for the storage of Are apparatus had
become very much out of repair, and in making the necessary

repairs thereto it was given a little greater height, and an

upper story thus formed, in which bedrooms were constructed

for the use of employes, who are thus kept at night close to

the apparatus, thereby creating an additional safeguard to the

Hospital structures.

Cement floors were placed in the bakery and power house,

ovens repaired, and painting done in various parts of the

buildings.

LESSER REPAIRS.

Many items of necessary repairs and material therefor of a

minor character are not the subject of special reference in this

report. All of this, however, is represented by vouchers in the

exhibits of the report of the Medical Superintendent.

SEWAGE.

Reference to the reports of former Boards reveals the insur-

mountable difiiculties under which they labored in their ettbrts

to secure some practical solution of the sewage fjuestion that
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liad come to aliiKjst threaten tlie life of this Hospital. Legis-

lation of a direct nature, and limitations upon the use of aji-

propriations had lieretofore hedged the management so as to

shut out the possibility of the adoption of the Ohio River or

Pigeon Creek as a channel of effluence. The intermittent til-
]

tration i»lan had proven a failure, and the unavoidable condi- ^

tions had given rise to damage and injunction suits against

the Boards and their sureties and the Medical Superintendent,

in which they were charged with maintaining a nuisancf.

These suits are still pending in the courts.

Shortly after the organization of the present Board, one of

its members. Dr. McMahan, was sent on a mission of inquiry

and investigation tliat led to the adoption, in substance, of the

plan of precipitation and filtration. The sum of $18,000.00

had been appropriated by the Legislature for the disposition of

the Hospital sewage, and the work of construction was begun.

And now this Board is pleased to report that, with the aid of

the labor of inmates of the Hospital, the work has been com-

pleted within the sum appropriated for that purpose. Also

that the operation of the plant is meeting the most sanguine

liopes. The problem has been solved.

The Medical Superintendent has treated of the manner of

its operation in his report presented herewith. In accomplish-

ing this work, and in order to its successful accomplishment,

the automatic flushing closet system was changed to the Clow

l)atent. This had the effect to reduce the «|uantity of water

passing through the Hospital pipes. Additional machinery

was placed in the power house, and the machinery peculiar to

this work in an additional small building erected for the i»ur-

pose, except a small electric motor and pump, which are in a

tank building, where the purified water will in summer be

pumped into an elevated tank for distribution. This will inci-

dentally furnish the means of irrigation for large portions of

the farm, to the great benefit of the crops.

As the Medical Superintendent has drawings and illustra-

tions of the plant in. his report, the Board deems it unnec( ?-

sary to re[)eat a detailed description thereof.
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RUCU.MMENDATIOXS.

Addition for Woiiieu.—The facts heretofore set forth sliow

the absolute necessity of increasing the capacity of the Hospi-

tal, unless a large portion of the wards of the State are to be

abandoned to the cruel fate of criminals, and to the worse fate

of l)eing rendered incurable. Tliis Board is therefore con-

strained by every impulse of human feelings, as well as a just

sense of economy, to strongly recommend the erection of an

Addition for Women similar to that heretofore built for men,

for which, and for the necessary furniture therefor, an appro-

priation of $46,000.00 is essential.

Cottages for Consumptives.—There has never been any sepa-

rate building for the tuberculous inmates, and there is no way by
which they can be kept from the other inmates and the attend-

ants. You will at once understand that this condition should

not continue. The construction of a separate building for

these consumptives is therefore recommended, and this, with

proper furniture, will cost $12,000.00.

Detention Hospitals.—It is strongly, and this Board thinks

wisely, urged by the Medical Superintendent that there should

be two Detention Hospital Cottages, in which to receive new
patients. The reasons given therefor seem to be conclusive.

For this purpose an appropriation of $46,000.00 for buildings

and furniture is asked.

Boilers and Boiler House.—Since the occupancy of the Addi-

tion for Men, the construction of the sewage plant and the

pumps for water supply, the boiler capacity has been overtaxed

to a dangerous degree. In case of accident, which is very

liable, great suffering might be entailed. In order to place

three additional boilers, which are essential, more room will

be recjuired, and this, including the boilers, will cost $13,000.00.

An appropriation for this is urgently recommended.

Laundry.—The Board heartily joins in the reasons given by

the Medical Superintendent for a new Laundry, and in the

recommendation for an appropriation of $12,000.00 therefor.

Assembly Room.—The Assembly Room, where amusements,

entertainments, dances, and Sunday school and religious serv-

ices are held, has become wholly inadequate for such purposes.
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A new Assembly Koom with increased capacity should be con-

structed. The estimated cost of a suitable building for these

purposes is $14,000.00.

Dairy Farm.—The cost of milk to the Hospital—about

$2,500 annually—aftbrds strong reason why there should be

the establishment of a dairy in connection with the IIos}»ital

service, as a measure of economy as well as to insure the best

quality of milk for use. To do this it will be necessary to

purchase eighty acres of land in the neighborhood, construct

buildings and buy the necessary cows; for which an appro-

priation of $12,000.00 will be required, which is also recom-

mended.

Maintenance and Repairs.— It will be apparent, when tlie

increased })0[iulation caused by the opening of the new wing
is considered—an increase not only of patientg, but likewise

of attendants—that it will be necessary to increase the Main-

tenance Fund for 1899-1900 to at least 3100,000.00, and the

Kepair Fund to at least |6,000.00. And if an Addition for

Women shall be constructed as recommended, for the second

year of the coming biennial period the Maintenance Fund
should be $110,000.00 and the Repair Fund $8,000.00.

For the simplification of accounts it is suggested that the

Maintenance and the Repair Funds be placed under the one

head of Maintenance Fund.

RECAPITULATK )N.

Maintenanre and Repair Funds first year $106,00(1

Maintenance and Repair Fund second year 118,000

Total $224,000

AcUlition lor Woiiu-n, and furnitiiro $4(5,000

Building for tuberculous patients, and furniture 12,000

Detention cottages, and furniture 4(i,000

Additional boilers and boiler room l.S,000

Laundry 12,000

Assembly Room '

14,000

Dairy 12,000

Total $155,000
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THE ESTIMATES.

Tlie Board desires to call especial attention to the fact that

the increased cost of supplies renders it absolutely essential

that the Maintenance and Repair Funds should not be less than

the amounts herein estimated. The various amounts of esti-

mated costs of the proposed new structures have been recom-

mended at sums believed to be not above the actual ret^uire-

ments of the proposed work.

IN CONCLUSION.

Tlie Board begs to assure you that it is thoroughly imbued
with the spirit of economy that should be rigidly enforced in

the management of all public att'airs. But economy, it suggests,

can not justly be placed against the necessity of liim who is

bereft of reason and stands a helpless object of charity, except

in the sense that justice requires us to go only to the discharge

of the full duty imposed upon a common brotherhood.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM R. GARDIXER,
WILLIAM R. McMAIIAN,
WILLIAM L. SWORMSTEDT

EvANSViLLE, Indiana, December 1, 1898.



REPORT OF THE MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.

To tin ILfitornhlj JJoard of Tnisfjis

:

Gentlemen— In compliance with the reciuirenients of the

law, the following report of the operations and needs of the

Southern Indiana Hospital for Insane for the biennial period

ending October 31, 1898, is respectfully submitted:

MOVEMENT OF PATIENTS.

For the Fi.^cal Year Emliini (H,,l„r Jl, 1S97

Movement. Men. Women.' Total.

Enrolled November 1, 1896 214
Admitted 33
Discharged

—

|

Kecovered 15
Improved
Unimproved 2
Idiotic

, I

Not insane '

Died 13
Enrolled October 31, 1897 ." 217

221 435
21 54

14 29
3 3

1 3
2 2

1 1

6 19

215 432

MOVEMENT OF PATIENTS.

For the Fiscal Year Ending October SI, 1898.

Movement. Men. Women, Total.

Enrolled Novoml.er 1, 1897 217

Admitted 95
Discharged

—

Recovered
,

18
Improved

!

1

Unimproved
!

1

Idiotic 1

Died 14

Enrolled October 31, 1898 I 277

215
73

14
257

432
168

3

1

28'

534

(14)
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During the first year of the bieiiniul period there were dis-

charged recovered 29—5.93 per cent, of the total number treated

and 53.7 per cent, of the number admitted. During tlic ^<econd

year 27 were discharged recovered—4.5 per cent of the total

number treated and 16 per cent. o.f number admitted. It will

be seen that the per cent, on number admitted is much lower

during the second year than during the first year. This is due

to the admission, upon the opening of new building, of many
cases of long duration, who had been confined in the county

Jails and infirmaries and whose admission had been delayed on

account of want of room.

The per cent, of death on number treated during the first

year is 3.88: during the second year, 4.66.

In the Appendix will be found the Medical Statistics.

GENERAL CONDITION.

The last two years have blessed the patients with unusual

health. Scarcely any disease than what is consequent to in-

sanity and tuberculosis has had a place in our wards. In this

time there has been only one death from acute disease, and
that was a case of pneumonia in March, 1897. The Hospital

has been free from an epidemic of any kind. One case of

measles developed in an employe, but by strict isolation there

was no further infection. The general sanitar}^ condition is

most excellent. This is brought about and maintained by
strict cleanliness and a rigid adherence to hygienic principles.

Careful attention is given to the food of the patients, What-
ev;,er is purchased is of the highest quality. Much care is also

exercised in keeping them properly clothed. The plan of

keeping the patients outdoors as much as possible and of giving

them abundant daily exercise has done much towards preserv-

ing good health and securing quietude on the wards. For this

reaeon we are seldom called upon to use either mechanical or

chemical restraint.

Our water supply is ample—in fact inexhaustible. It has

been tested by long-continued droughts, and the consumption
of as much as one hundred thousand gallons daily has made no
diminution in its amount. Its source is in the coarse gravel and
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sand at a deptli of about eighty feet. It comes forth pure and

8parklin£2^. and to tliis good water we attribute mucli of the

liealth of tlie patients and employes.

Special attention is given to the classitication of patients,

and this order of things is maintained as closely as possilile.

On account of the overcrowding we can not have all we desire

in this line.

In the Men's Department there is the epileptic ward, and we
lind this arrangement an excellent one and that it is conducive

to bettering the condition of the epileptics. Removing the

epileptics from the various wards disposes of a very disturbing

element, and placing them on a ward to themselves has a quiet-

ing influence over them, caused chietiy by their sympathy for

each other in having an affliction of like nature. I iind that

in placing the epileptics together they are much more easily

controlled, live more peaceably and outbreaks of violence on

the other wards now seldom occur.

In all cases where patients die suddenly or under peculiar

^circumstances, or in cases of suicide, the Coroner is called in

to view the remains and, if necessary, hold an inquest.

Within the biennial period the Coroner has been called in two

instances—one in the case of an old woman, who died sud-

denly, and the other in the case of the suicide of Samuel

Myers, of Knox County, Indiana. This patient was admitted

March 5, 1898. lie committed suicide by leaping over the

railing of the corridor of the third floor in Central Block.

He was a patient whose insanity was mild and he spent much
of his time doing light work within and about the building.

He was thus engaged, and while passing along the corridor, in

charge of his attendant, he suddenly leaped over the railing,

his head striking the platform of the rotunda steps, twenty

feet below. He died in about fifteen minutes after the injury.

His record of incjuest did not rate him as suicidal.

The practice of reporting promptly all deaths, accidents and

injuries, or any unusual occurrences to the Secretary of the

Board of State Charities is strictly followed.
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NUTRITION.

Nutrition must Ijo classed us one of tlie greatest factors in

cure among the insane. (Tiven bad nutrition and food of jioor

quality and all else fails. Our food here is of the highest

quality and we see that it is well ])re])ared. We get the best

beef in the market. The number of hindquarters always

equals the forequarters used. I believe in rigid economy in the

State institutions, but never to the extent to be a detriment to

the patients either in food or clothing.

EMPLOYMENT.

Many of the most violent and disturbed patients have their

attacks averted by employment. In some mysterious way
there seems to be a superabundance of energy stored within

them and it must have its channel of exit. Especially is this

so with the epileptics. If this stored energy can be made bene-

licial to the patient and tlie Hospital at the same time, good

results have been doubled. . We strive to tind the best and

most profitable employment for the unfortunates in our care.

Forty-six per cent, of our male population is employed on the

farm and in the garden, lawns, laundry, carpenter sho[), baker

shop, boiler house, kitchen, etc. Thirty-five per cent, of our

women work in the laundry, sewing rooms, kitchen, and also do

light work in the halls, and in the spring we allot some ground

to them that they may dogardening,in which they have personal

interest.

RELKJIOUS SERVICES AND AMUSEMENTS.
«

The value of amusement as a curative agency is well under-

stood by all alienists, and it is given much prominence in the

Southern Hospital. Amusements, music, recreation and fiowers

are among our best remedial agents. On each Sabbath we have
two regular services, the Sabbath school in the morniiig and

preaching by the chaplain in the afternoon.

On Friday evening of each week we have the dances, in

which the patients are eager and joyous participants. On
account of insufficient room, not nearly all the patients who
desire to come to the dances, and who would be benefited by
coming, can liave the benefit of this recreation.

2

—

Southern Iksane.
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Strouse's Ili^-h Art Baiul and ilie Ilowell Band entertained

the patieutf* with their excellent music (juite often, and all

gratis.

Entertainments are fre(iuently given by theatrical troupes

from the city, and our em]»Ioyes have rendered some very

creditable and interesting programs.

Each evening of the holiday week is given for some enier-

taiument for the benefit of the patients.

Recently we have fitted out a wagonette which carries fifty

patients comfortably, and witli this we take tliem to the fairs

and shows, and (jiiite often, on pleasant afternoons, we take

them driving into the country, and this they very nni<-li njipn-

ciate and it proves helpful to them.

The use of entertainment, recreation and amusement pro-

duces many excellent results. We find that it not only does

much as a means of cure, but it has a pleasing efl:ect upon the

patients in making them contented, dispelling homesickness

and it renders life here more homelike and takes away what-

ever [trison features that may seemingly be attached to it.

TRAINING SCHOOL.

The Training Chiss, which was organized several years ago,

is maintaining its high standing, and through it we train

attendants so that they reach the highest possible standard in

the work of caring for the insane. It is certainly one of the

indispensable features in all hospitals. We have a course of

two years— tlie year beginning the first of November and end

ing the June following. There are two lectures given each

week and there are also frequent ([uizzes. All attendants are

re(juired to become members of the Training Class, and for

promotion and graduation they must pass a rigid examination.

The lecturers are: The Superintendent. Dr. John F. Glover,

Dr. S. Kenosha Sessions, Miss Mary T. Wilson.

SEWERAGE SYSTEM.

At tlie last session of the Legislature an api>ropriation of

§1.^,000 was made to provide an efiicient means lor the disposal

of sewage at the Southern Hospital. As no outlet could be

obtained for a sewer, either through the city of Evansville or

to any adjacent stream, the sewage was permitted to pass away
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Hhroiigh an open, ditch, tuul this was made a cause for coniphiint

by the farmers through whose land it passed. The Board of

Trustees was therefore compelled to institute some other

method than the usual one for the disposition of sewage. It

wisely sent one of its members east to examine some of the

modern sewage systems, and a rei)ort was made in April, 1897,

recommending that known as the "Plan of Precipitation and

Filtration."

About two hundred yards west of the Hos})ital are the exits

of two sewers—one from the Hospital building and the other

from the laundry. These em[)ty into a trench enclosed in a

frame building in which are a thirty-three-disc filter press, a

sludge i)ump, a water pump, two mixers, having a capacity of

three hundred gallons each, and an electric motor furnishing

power to the machinery. One mixer contains lime and fur-

nishes to each gallon of sewage thirty grains in summer and

fifteen grains in winter. The other contains alum, which fur-

nishes to each gallon of sewage fifteen grains in summer and

seven and one-half grains in winter. The solution, in these

mixers, is kept constantly agitated by large revolving paddles,

and from each mixer is conducted a continuous stream, which

meets the sewage at the point of exit and becomes thoroughly

mixed with it. After this mixing the solution passes to

settling basins—-just west of the building—these are six in

number, having the dimensions 16 feet by 14 feet and 7 feet

deep. In these basins the solid matter of the sewage is pre-

cipitated. After withdrawing the water from a basin, by

means of a pipe especially constructed for this purpose, the

solid matter is thrown into a sludge well and from thence it is

conducted b_y a large pump to the filter press, liaving thirty-

three press plates, and here the sludge is made into disc-like

cakes, weighing about thirty pounds each, which are easily

handled and provide us with an excellent fertilizer for our

farm and garden. The water, by means of gateways, passes

through all the basins in a diagonal course so as to give ample

time for precipitation, and it passes from the sixth basin to the

filter beds, of which there are four, making a total area^of

more than one-fourth acre. Three of the filters have the di-

mensions of 40 feet by 80 feet, and the iourth 27 feet by 80

feet, and the depth is b feet. The walls are composed of brick

and are one foot in tliickness—are plastered within with
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cement. The bottoms of the filters are paved with brick, and

over this is a coat of cement plastering-. On the bottom of

the filters rows of four-inch tiling are laid—four feet apart,

and these all conv^erge to a semi-circular basin from which the

water tiows to a ditch. The filter beds have a depth of four

feet; three feet four inches of this is composed of gravel, and
eight inches over the top is composed of coarse sand. By
means of distril)uter8 the water is disposed over the filters

—

each filter being used six days at a time. The water passes

from the filters into a ditch lined with limestone rock— is clear,

transparent and without any perceptible odor. After the

filter has been used six days the film, which has formed on

the sand, is taken oft', the sand spaded up and stirred thoroughly

and some additional sand added. After two or three weeks'

rest the filter is fully renovated and is again as good as new.

The cost of making and e(|uipping the sewage plant was
eighteen thousand dollars ($18,000). For the present our filter

beds are amply sufficient and no more will be needed until we
have a considerably larger population.

I feel certain that a correct and satisfactory solution, accord-

ing to the most modern methods, has been made of the vexed

sewage problem at the Southern Hospital and I believe there

will be no more complaints from this source. The Board of

Trustees is to be complimented for its wisdom and untiring

energy in arranging and perfecting a system, which so satis-

factorily solves the sewage problem for the Soutliern Hospital

and which has so greatly annoyed the management of the

institution during all its former years.

Following are the descriptive plans and a photograph of the

buildings.



NDEX TO MAP

SEWAGE PLANT AND IRRIGATING SYSTEM
AT

The Southern Indiana Hospital For Insane,

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA,

A. Laundry sewer.

B. Hospitiil sewer.

C. Channel in sewage building.

D. Screened basin.

E. Pipes leading from screened basin to [irecipitating basins.

F. Precipitating basins.

G. Pipes taking water from precipitating basins into Sump well.

H. Pipes taking solid matter from precipitating basins to sludge well.

I. Sludge well.

J. Sump well.

K. Pit basin for sludge pump.

L. Pipe for additional filters.

M. Pipes taking water from precipitating basins to filter basins.

N. Pipe taking water from sump well (J) to pump (5) back to filter basins.

0. Pipes taking water from catch basin (V) to first and third filter basins.

P. Distributers.

Q. Side distributers.

R. Catch basins into which tiling leads from filter basins.

S. Pipes taking water from catch basins (R) to catch basin (W).

T. Pipe taking water from catch basin (W) to sump well (X).

U. Ditch.

V. Catch basins for filter basins.

W. Catch basin.

X. Sump well receiving water from catch basin (W) and alsu from which water,

for irrigating purposes, is pumped into a tank (Z) on roof of pumphouse
(AD).

Y. Sewage pipe to be used in turning the channel of water in case of repairs.

Z. Tanks in irrigating pump and motor house.

AB. Gate ways. '

AC. Filter basins.

AD. Irrigating pump and motor house.

AE. Concrete walk.

AF. Irrigating Humes.

1. Motor in sewage building.

2. Pump in pump pit.

3. Mixers—one lime, one alum, which is carried by two 2-inih pipes to

sewage channel.

4. Filter press, consisting of thirty-three press plates, placed over channel (C).

5. Water pump.

(21)
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IRHKJATING PLANT.

To i»rovi(Je a means fordisi»osiiig of our sewage water dur-

ing tlie summer season and at the same time utilize this water

80 as to irrigate our farm and garden, there has heen, as a part

of the sewage system, an irrigating plant erected and equipped

for these pnrposes. Just south of the third filter a building

14 by 14 feet has Iteen erected, and on top of this is a tank four

feet in depth and six feet in diameter. This tank i« eighteen

feet from the ground, and is connected by a jtipe to a sump
well just south of the building. By opening a valve in a

basin, where the water discharges from the filters, the whole

of the stream of water coming from the filters is thrown into

a sump well, and this in turn is forced by a pump into the tank

from which the water flows into flumes, to which may be con-

nected, at proper distances, troughs extending from either side

of the flumes to any desired distance—all of which act as dis-

tributers of water over the farm. We are enabled by this

l»rocess to irrigate fifty acres of our farm, and we confidently

expect an abundant return in the way of farm and garden

products.

FAK.M AND GARDEN.

Twenty-two acres of wheat were sown, from which were

yielded six hundred and seventy-three bushels. From our

meadow we received eleven tons of good timothy ha}'. In the

appendix a statement will be found of the farm and garden

products.

Pifigery.—We are very careful to keep our piggery in good

conditioji. The slops are fed in troughs, which are often

cleansed, and we keep removed from the pen all the oftal and

debris; the fences are frequently whitewashed and lime is scat-

tered freely over the places where malodors would likely arise.

We have never had cholera among our hogs and we attribute

it to a free use of antiseptics and a strict adherence to clean-

liness. The keeping of hogs brings us a source of revenue,

which if we were compelled to dispense with, would mean
quite a material loss to us. We now have one hundred and

forty hogs in excellent condition, and these are fed mainl}-

from the slops of the Hospital. We always separate our hogs
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and feed on corn fully six weeks before killing for use, ISince

the Ist of November, 1896, there have been furnished from tliis

source 22,707 pounds of lar«l.

GROINDS.

Seven acres of lawn were prepared and a large number
of flowers and trees planted. All during the summer months
we had great ({uantities of flowers for decoration of lialls and

for the use of patients. In September of this year a large

basket of bou<iuets was prepared by the women ]»atients and

presented to the soldiers of the l.')9th Indiana Regiment upon

their return to Evansville.

There were planted 175 apple trees, 100 peach trees, 25 Japan
and 25 damson plum trees; also 50 North Carolina poplars,

50 elms and 2,000 blackberry shrubs (Snider variety).

liMPROVEMFNTS AND REPAIRS.

Many substantial improvements and needed repairs have been

made during the period.

Hose and Reel House.—Our hose and reel house has been so

repaired as to make a two-story building of it. The first floor

is used to store our fire apparatus, to which 250 feet of hose

have been added. The second floor of this building consists

of four rooms and a halhvay. The rooms are comfortabl}'^

furnished for employes' (quarters. The cost of these repairs

was ^781.00.

Greenhouse.—The greenhouse built in the year 1896 was
found inadequate for the propagation of plants (flowers and
vegetables). By repairing and changing this building we have

been enabled to secure fifty feet additional room. The cost of

repairing was §598.60.

Garbage House.—West of the general kitchen a garbage

house has been erected.- It has a grouted brick floor, concave

in form, catch basin and sewer connection. Also pipe and
hose connection. By this cleanliness is promoted and a better

sanitary condition obtained. This work was done at an ex-

penditure of §80 00.
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Coal Bin.—The old coal bin, used for storing coal after beiog

removed from curs, was replaced with a new one at a cost of

§1>8.04.

Additional Electrical Machinery.—To secure power to operate

the sewage plant made it necessary to purchase an additional

dynamo and engine. Leading firms submitted proposals. The

Fort Wayne Electric Corporation was awarded the contract

for

:

One 1,000-light dynamo at $1,125 00

One Buckeye Automatic Cut-oft engine (100-liorse

power) ^ 1,125 00

Marble switch-board and wiring 411 Sti

The engine and dynamo operate by direct contact and are

constructed on the most modern plan. All machinery was

placed in position by the Company.

A contract was made with the Grote Manufacturing Com-
pany for replacing one " I '' Marsh Steam Pump and one 300-

horse power Goubert Heater at a cost of $625.00.

Serving Boom.—A sewing room for the Department for Men
was opened. Two seamstresses are employed here. All the

sewing, mending and marking of articles for the Department

for Men is done. This woi"kroom has been in operation but a

few months, but is already showing good results.

Diet Kitchen.—A diet kitchen has been prepared. This room

is in the basement near the General Kitchen. It is furnished

with a gasoline stove, hot and cold water connection, and all

necessary utensils. The special diet for the sick is prepared

by the nurse selected for this work. I find this an excellent

plan and much more preferable than having the special diet

prepared in the General Kitchen.

Painting.—The interior of some of the halls have been re-

painted; also the General Kitchen, Butcher Shop and Baker

Shop. We now have a painter employed whose whole time is

taken up in this work.

MINOR IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS.

Two water coolers were placed in the sick-halls. The auto-

matic Hushing closet system was changed to the Clow patent.

Tiling was repaired in all the bath rooms, water closets and

hearths of the halls. Screens were placed in all the dining
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roo!n windows of the IIos[)ital Buildiiiii:. Four organs were

purchased and placed in tlie lialls for use of piitients.

The hair was taken from all our mattresses and jtillows and

thoroughly washed and new hair added to increase the weight

of tlie mattresses from ten and twelve pounds to twenty-two

pounds. Additional lawn benches were purchased and placed

in the grove for use of patients. An iron railing was placed

along one side of the platform at railway station.

There were expended in repairs for boiler Hues, §169.00. A
cement floor was made in the bakery at an expense of $55.00.

Kepairing rooting of the Hospital building and administration

house occasioned an expenditure of $257.10.

INSANE CONVICTS.

In dune, 1897, the Governor, under the statute of 1895,

ordered the transfer of two insane convicts (both colored) from

the Reformatory at Jetlersonville, Indiana, to this institution.

One of the convicts ordered here by the Governor escaped on

the night of July 4, 1897, by breaking or withdrawing the

screws which fastened the screen in a water closet on the sec-

ond floor. Up to the present time nothing has been heard

from the man. His family lives in Christian County, Ken-

tuck}^ and no doubt he made his way there. I find from the

records that all the facts in the case were reported to the

Governor. As an escape of a convict had not occurred in the

history of the Hospital, it was thought best to do this.

NEEDS.

ADDITIONAL BUILDINGS.

In the erection of additional buildings it has been the custom

of the State heretofore to wait until the jails and infirmaries of

the counties of the hospital district become much crowded

before taking steps toward relief. This brings about a bad

condition of affairs. It is very unjust to the unfortunate insane

and it also fills the new building at once with patients who in

the main have become incurable on account of their long

detention in their homes or in the county jails. Such a pro-

cedure on the part of the State is neither wise nor economical.

It should not be put in the light of being compelled to come to

the relief of the sufiering because it can no longer be endured.
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The w ij'o uikI ju^t course is certainly to anticipate these thinners,

provide room in advance, and thereby enable a cure to be

hrouofht to thousands who otherwise become hopelessly insane

and a burden to society. The Southern Hospital has a recent

and convincing evidence of the evil effects of such a course.

During the year 189G-97, when only the acute and most urgent

cases were receivetl, there was 53.7 per cent, of the number

admitted sent home cured. When the new building was opened,

in November, 1897, and the greater number of the persons

admitted were those who had been detained for a long time in

the county Jails and the intirmaries and in their homes, we find

for the year 1897-98 there was but It) per cent, of the number

admitted sent home cured.

NEW WINU.

Three years ago a new building was erected for the depart-

ment of men. Its capacity is one hundred and thirty-two.

The location is northwest of the main building and is con-

nected with the rear wing by means of a colonnade. The

capacity of the hospital for men was thus increased by one

hundred and thirty-two. while that for women remains the

same. It can readily be seen that this makes an unequal

division of the men and women patients received and neces-

sarily forces overcrowding in the women's department. In

order to give some relief I have taken one ward in the mens
department for women, and this is a condition of things that

should not continue to exist in any hospital. I have done this

to somewhat relieve the pressing demands for admission and I

consider it more humane and better to have women in one of

the wards of the men's department than to have them impris-

oned in the jails of our counties, in which there can be no

proper care for them and where there is but little hope of

recovery. In the ward used for women in the department oi

men the precaution was taken of having all locks changed so

that no key but the one belonging to the women's department

will open the doors.

To make the capacity of the Hospital equal for men and

women there must be built an addition similar to the new

wing constructeil for men. Just northwest of the Hospital there

is a good site for a building, and when completed harmony and

-ymmetry will be given to the Hospital building as a whole.



For the construction of this building there will need to be an

appropriation of at least $40,000.00, and for the equipment of

same S6,000.00.

To prove to you the necessity for additional room, as a con-

vincing argument, I need only cite you to the jails and infirm-

aries in the various counties in our hospital district. They
contain man}' who are dangerously and violently insane. There

are on file now in the Hospital 310 applications and 155 of

these are cases that urgently need the care of a hospital.

DETENTION HOSPITAL COTTAGES.

In effecting a cure for the insane much depends upon the

first impressions and intlueuces and at the verv threshold of

treatment much jjood mav be thwarted bv havino: a patient,

taken from his relatives and friends and from his quiet home
life and ushered into a ward of strangers where there are

noises and violence. Too often the acutely insane, many of

whom are curable, become permanently insane on account of

this kind of treatment, and they become a burden to the State

for the remainder of their lives. To meet this pressing iieed,

and to keep abreast with the advanced treatment of the insane

of to-day, and at the same time to furnish the room needed, there

should be two Detention Hospital Cottages built, one for men and

one for women, and they should have ample room to accomo-

date forty patients each. These cottages would be so built,

arranged and furnished as to make the surroundings as near

homelike as possible and the advantages that would accrue

from this method of treatment is incalculable. It is humane,
it is justice, and the ffreat State of Indiana can not afford to do
any less than the very best things for her insane. For the erec-

tion of these cottages S40,000 will be required, and for equip-

ment, S6.000.

COTTAGES FOR TUBERCULOUS PATIENTS.

A building separate from the main hospital is needed to

properly care for our consumptive patients. At present those

suffering from tuberculosis are scattered throughout the vari-

ous wards of the institution, and they are not only a menace
and a source of infection to the other patients but to the

attendants as well. An appropriation of SIO.OOO is needed for

the construction of these cottages, and S2.000 for the equipment
of same.
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The report relating to this condition made by the Board of

State Charities to the Governor July 22, 1898, speaks for itself:

No separate provision was made for caring for tuberculous patients. There
is no tuberculous ward an<l the increase of tuberculosis cases in this Hospital, as

given by the Superintendent, is notable. It, of itself, is sufficient to indicate the

need of a hospital in which such patients can be kept. For the two years, 1890 to

18'J2. the number of deaths was fifty-four. Six of these, or one in nine, were

from tuberculosis. For the years 1892 to 1894 the total deaths were tifty-two.

Seven of these, or one in seven and one-half, were from tuberculosis. For the

years 1894 to 1896 there were forty-nine deaths. Of these fifteen, or one in about

three, were from this cause. For the year 1897, up to November 1, there were

nineteen deaths, seven of which were from tuberculosis, or one in little less than

three.

Since this report was made it is known that the number of

deaths for the biennial period, 1896-1898, was forty-seven.

Fifteen of which were from tuberculosis.

LAUNDRY.

The laundry building is faulty in construction and, besides,

it is now much too small in which to do the amount of work
retjuired. It is a two-story building, having on* the first fioor

the receiving department, the dry coil room, the washers and
the engine. On the second floor are the mangle and the ironing

and assorting rooms. A large stove used for heating the irons

is placed in a small side room to the upstairs department, and
just underneath, where the ironers stand, are the washers and
the drying room. During the summer season the heat becomes
intense in the second-story room—in fact, it is so great that it

borders on criminality to have patients and employes work in

such a place. During the winter the steam generated below

ascends into this upper room and makes it impossible to do
starching and ironing that will make the clothing tit for use.

With the arrangement of the building—and the small amount
of ground adjoining it—it would in no sense be advisable to

attempt to make an addition, for this would in no way correct

existing faults. What is urgentl}- needed is a new one-story

building erected and equipped after the modern methods of the

best laundries, and for this we have a suitable location just east

of the boiler house and within a convenient distance to our

power house. A new laundry is one of the pressing necessities,

and for this purpose there will be needed an appropriation of

§12.000.
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The Board of State Charities reported the following to

Governor James A. Mount, July 22, 1898:

The laundry is very unsatisfactory. Tlie l)uil(lin^' is far too small and the

equipment iiisiittieient for tueetiiig the reiiwirements. Washing and drying are

done upon the first floor, while upon the set'oml Moor is an ironing room. Some
of the women in ironing are compelled to stand direetly over the driers helow

—

their feet being separated therefrom i)y a single board lloor. This, added to the

extreme heat of this season, renders this a j)laee wholly unfit for such work. In

the winter it is even worse, for the steam arises and fills the upper room, and the

persons employed work all the time in the damp atmosphere. The moisture ruins

the laundering of starched clothes. On account of lack of room it is impossible to

iron the underclothing.

POWER HOUSE AND BOILERS.

Witli additional buildings there conies the necessity for more
boilers and an addition to the power house. Uur boiler service

is insufficient for present demands, and the boiler and power
house is crowded to its utmost capacity. At present if one of

our boilers should become disal)led the hospital w^ards could

not liave sufficient light and heating and in severe winter

weather the patients would suffer much from cold. It is very

essential that we should have more boiler-house room and three

additional boilers. This is the iirst and most important step

towards new buildings. Additional room would be worthless

to us without additional boilers. For thi;^ purpose, according

to an exact estimate, $13,000.00 is needed.

ASSEMBLY ROOM.

Our assembly room seats about one hundred and seventy-

•iive persons, and even this number makes a very crow^ded con-

dition. The present demands require that it should seat five

hundred and fifty. For want of room man}- of our patients

do not receive the benefit to be derived from amusements, and
especially the church and Sabl)ath-school exercises. A large

number are therefore deprived of one of the best means of

treatment, and there exists a necessity that provision be made
for more room. On account of the surroundings the capacity

of the present assembly room can not in any way be increased.

The only proper relief will come in a new building for this

purpose entirely apart from the Hospital. Just southeast of

the Hospital, and w^ithin easy distance, is a very suitable loca-
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ti<jii for ail assembly aiitl ainu.sL'iiioiit rooiiu and if tlie Southern

Hospital is to be [H'epared and equipped to do justice to tbe

insane it must liave an appropriation to erect a new buildinsjf.

For tins purpose $14,000 are needed

The ground floor of the assembly room we now have can be

used as a reading room for the employes and patients. As it

is now, the em})ioye8 have no place to spend their evenings ex-

cept in the rotunda. A room for this purpose is very much
needed, and it would prove a great help and blessing to the

employes and the patients. The upper portion of the room
can be floored and divided into sleeping rooms for employes,

making eight in all, and, as we are very much crowded—three

l)ersons occupying one small room at [)resent—this would make
a convenient and wise arrangement.

The following is a report of the Board of State Charities ta

the Governor, July 22, 1898, concerning the need of an assem-

bly room :

There are some conditions that exist in the institution that demand im-

provement. The increased population and changed conditions are such that the

provision originally made, according to the first plans, are not equal to the de-

mands. The chapel is very small. It will not accommodate over one-third of

tlie inmates.

DAIRY.

It is an acknowledged fact now that a good dairy is an in-

dispensable part of a hospital equipment. It not only saves

much money to the State, but it provides the means by which

j)ure, fresh milk can be obtained, and, besides, it gives easy em-

l)loyment to a goodly number of patients. In order to main-

tain a dairy it would require additional land. We have now
only one hundred and sixty acres altogether, and the tillable

portion is all needed for our gardening. Last year the cost of

milk per gallon was fourteen cents, and the total for the year

was $2,492.5t).

Ex})erieiiee establishes the fact that where the lIosj)ital owns
its own dairy, good, pure milk can be furnished to the patients

at about seven cents per gallon, 'i his would make an annual

saving of rS1,24().28, and would within a few years pay for the

land necessary for the establishment of a dairy. Eighty acres

at least will l)e required to supi)ort a dairy that will meet the

jtresent Hospital needs. To purchase this amount of land, buy
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an appropi'iation of §12,000.

MAINTENANCE.

The appro})riation for tl)e year Noveniher 1, iSlilS, to Novem-
ber 1, 18!l!i, is $82,000 fur maintenance and $4,000 for repairs.

These sums were hxed upon tlie basis of low i)rice8 and wlien

the enrollment was l)nt four hundred and thirty-two patients.

We now have enrolled five hundred and thii-ty-four patients,

and prices are decidedly higher in nearly all food products,

and for clothing also. If the management of the Southern

lIos[)ital rs to care for its insane, as the State of Indiana in-

tends it shall be, done, and as the friends and relatives wish

them cared for, it must have an increased appropriation for

maintenance. Without this additional appropriation the

Su[)erintendent and the Board of Trustees will be prevented

from discharging what they clearly see to be a conscientious

duty to the insane under their care.

The daily average of patients present for the last fiscal year

was 459. The daily average for the coming year will not be less

than 480. Thus, with a material increase of the number of pa-

tients present, and with a very decided increase in food products

and clothing, since the time the appropriation was made, it will

be impossible even to maintain the present number of patients

unless the quality or quantity of food is reduced, and this I am
not willing to do. I would much prefer to have the complaint

made against me of feeding and clothing the patients well

than to be parsimonious in order to make a showing of econ-

omy to the public. W^itliout any additional buildings an appro-

priation of $90,000.00 will be required and $6,000.00 for repairs.

Basing' our estimate ujjon the supposition that an appro-

priation will be granted for additional buildings, there must
necessarily be an increased appropriation for maintenance

over the preceding figures. If the appropriation for the

new wing for w^omeu is made available at once, there is no

reason why the building should not he ready for occupancy by
January 1, 1900. This building is to contain 150 patients.

After completion it would probably require six months to re-

ceive this number of patients, so that for the first year of the

biennial period there would prol)ably not be more than eighty
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additional patients present on an averae^e. By November 1,

li>01, the beginning of the second year of the biennial period,

u'e would have 150 additional patients to maintain, and thus

the natural re([uireraent for an increased appropriation for

luaintenatice for these years.

Maintenani-e from November 1, 1899, to Novemher 1, litOO $100,000

MaintenaiR-e from Noveraher 1, 1900, to Novemher 1, 1901 110,000

Repairs for 1899-1900 6,000

Repairs for 1900-1901 8,000

I will add here that I believe it is much better to have the

maintenance and repair funds under one and the same head,

and that should be known as the Mawtemnice Fund.
The following is a summary of the appropriation's needed.

These figures are given showing what is actually needed, and I

have not made them upon the supposition that a much larger

amount is to be asked for that the necessary amount may be

obtained. The estimates made in this summary are based

upon an administration having for its end strict economy and
the best possible good for the patients.

SUMMARY.

Maintenance for 1899-1900 .• $100,000

Maintenance for 1900-1901 110,000

Repairs for 1899-1900 6,000

Repairs for 1900-1901 8,000

New wing for Department for Women 40,000

Equipment for same 6,000

Two Detention Hospital cottages 40,000

Equipment for same 6,000

Cottages for tuberculous patients 10,000

E(iuipment for same 2,000

Laundry and equipment 12,000

Power house and additional boilers 18,000

Assembly room 14,000

Dairy 12,000

GOVERNOR S VISIT.

Governor James A. Mount visited the Hospital November
9, 1897. He spent much of the day in ins[)eoting the wards,

and his visit was a pleasant one and nuu-li appreciated b}' us.
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liOARD OF STATE CHARITIES.

The (jiiai'terly ami monthly statistical reports liave Ijeeii

promptly made, and reports of all deaths and serions accidents

have been made at the time of occurrence. The Board has made
its usual number of visits and I feel that the members come
with sincere and deep desires for the welfare "of the Hospital

and to help the management to obtain for the patients the

highest degree of good and the best supervision possible.

It is chietly through the labors of this Board that Indiana to-

day occupies sucli an advanced ground in the management of

her charitable and benevolent institutions. I thank the mem-
bers for their good wiir and for the assistance rendered the

Hospital, and I hope our future relations may always be pleas-

ant and conducive to the best interests of the institution.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Dr. John F. Glover and Dr. S. Kenosha Sessions are the

ward physicians. They are possessors of strong characters, have

first-class ability and are armed with a wide and valuable ex-

perience. Their work iu the Hospital is paiiistaking, earnest

and conscientious. They are a good right arm to the Super-

intendent, I thank them for such a high grade of service as

they give me.

Charles G. Sefrit fills the position of Steward and he comes
up to the full measure of the standard required. He possesses

excellent judgment, exercises strict economy, and through his

industry and energy his service to the Hospital becomes the

be'st obtainable.

Miss Mary T. "Wilson fills the position of Bookkeeper with

exactness and ability unexcelled. She is especially to be com-
mended in her work as supervisor of amusements. Xo hospital

could have a better service.

Mr. Louis F. Katterjohn, the storekeeper and superintendent

of the farm, fills his position with credit to himself, and he has

done much to make the farm profitable to the State.

I am pleased with the zeal and earnest efforts put forth by
the heads of departments, the attendants and employes, in

fulfilling their duty. I fully appreciate their devotion and
their good work.

3—SoLTHERN Insane.
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CONCLUSION.

In concluHioii, I tliauk tlie Board of Trustees for help and

support in my work as Superintendent. Your wise suggestions,

your unity in action and your very liberal support have made
my labors here pleasing, and I hope you may see in them a

fruition which will greatly enhance the Hospital's interest and

prove a rich blessing to the patients.

Very respectfully,

G. C. MASON,
Superintendent.

Southern Indiana Hospital kok the Insane,

EvANSViLLE, Ind., November 10, 1898.
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GENERAL MEDICAL STATISTICS.

TABLE L

Movemei}t of Patients from October 31, 1890 [Begiiininig), to

October 31, 1898.

Men.

Whole number admitted . .

.

Whole number discharged .

Discharged, recovered
Discharged, improved
Discharged, unimproved. . .

Discharged, idiotic

Discharged, not insane ....

Whole number died
Remaining October 31, 1898

Women.! Total.

618 540
233 189
186 147
17 19
23 16
4 4
3 3

108 94
277 257

1,158
422
333
36
39
S

6

202
534

(37)
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TABLE II.

Total Number of Patients Admitted, Discharged and Died in the

Biennial Period—November 1, 1896, to November 1, 1898.

Men. Women. Total.

Remaining (October 31, 1896
Admitted (hiring 1S9()-189S..

Total treated during 1896-1898.

Discliarged, recovered: .

.

Discharged, improved. . .

Discharged, unimproved.
Discharged, idiotic

Discharged, not insane .

.

Total number discharged during 1896-1898.

Total number died during 1896 -1898

Remaining October 31, 1898

214
128

342

33
1

3
1

38

27

277

221
94

315

23
9

3
2

.1

38

20

257

435
222

657

56
10
6

3
1

76

47

534

Per cent, of deaths on number treated during 1896 1897
Per cent, nf deaths (in number treated during 1897-1898
Per cent, of recoveries on total number treated during 1896-1897.

.

Percent, of recoveries on total number treated during 1.S97-1X98. .

Per cent, of recoveries on total number admitted during 1896-1897.
Per cent.-of recoveries on total number admitted during 1S97-1898.

3.88
4.66

5.93

4.5

53.7

16
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TABLE III.

Admissions by Counties—Biennial Period, 1896-1898.

Men. Women. Total.

Crawford 4

13

9

10
.3

9

7

2

7

10

5

6

6

13
15

/

1

1

128

3

11

5
•6

5

6

9

3

4

8

3

2

7

2

16

4

94

7

Daviess 24

Dubois 14

Oibson.. 16

Greene . 8

Harrison 15

Knox 16

Martin .

Oranee 11

Perry 18

Pike 8

Posey 8

Spencer 13

Sullivan 15

Vanderburgh 31

Warrick 11

Marion 1

Vigo. 1

Total 222

TABLE IV

Diagnosis of Those Admiffed—Biennial Period 1896-1898.

•

Men. Women. Total.

Mania, acute 18
16

12

19

12

15
18
9

1

2

33
1

2'

i'

30
Mania, chronic 31
Mania, recurrent
Mania, epileptic

30
28

Mania, hysteric 1

Mania, puerperal 2

Melancholia 40
2

14
2

3

2

73
Dementia, senile

Dementia, terminal
Dementia, paralytic
Paranoia . ... •

3

14
4
3

General paresis 2

Not insane 1

Total 128 94 222
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TABLE V.

Alleged Cause of Insanity of Those Admitted—Biennial Period

1896-1898.

Men. Women. Total.

Amenorrhea
Death in family
Domestic trouble

Disappointed love. . . .

Kpilepsy
Financial trouble . . .

.

Heredity
Intemperance
Injury to head
Insomnia and anxiety
Irritation from eyes . .

I-» grippe
Menopause
Morphine habit

Mental overwork
Masturl'ation
Paralysis

I'uerperal state

Religious excitement . . . .

Spinal meningitis
Specific

Suppressed menstruation.
Senility

Sunstroke
Typhoid fever

Traumatism
I'nknown

16

3
40
5

3

2

Total.

2

27

128

1

12

34

19

94

1

3
2

1

28
3

74
5
4
3

1

1

1

4

4

1

3

8

5

3
8
1

3

4

3

2

46

222
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TABLE VI.

Duration of Insanity Before Admission of Those Admitted Dur-

ing Biennial Period 1896-1898.

Duration. Men. Women. Total.

Less than one month
One month

15

10
10
3

3
3

10
12
14

12
3

16
17

128

!

6

7

3
5

2*

6
8

15
6

2
16

18

94

21
17

Two months
Three months
Four months
Five months
Six months

13
8

3
5
16

One vear 20
Two years 29
Three vears 18
Four vears 5
Over five vears 32
Unknown 35

Total 222

TABLE VIL

Age of Those Admitted During the Biennial Period 1896-1898.

•

Men. Women

.

Total.

From fifteen to twenty 8
21

17

18
15

14
11

12
7

2

6

12
10
22
11
5
9

12

\
1

14
From twentv to twentv-five 33
From twentv-five to thirtv 27
From thirtv to thirty-five 40
From thirtv-five to fortv 26
From forty to forty-five 19
From fortv-five to fiftv 20
From fiftv to sixtv 24
From sixtv to seventv 11
From seventy to eighty
Unknown

4

4

Total 128 94 222
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TABLE VIII.

Civil Condition of Those Admitted During the Biennial Period

1896-1898.

Men. Women. Total.

S'iiikI*'- • •

Married .

Widowed

Total

71

50
7

128

33
53
8

94

104
103
15

222

TABLE IX.

Nativity of Those Admitted During the Biennial Period 1896-1898.

Men. Women. Total.

Belgium 1

••-
71

2'

8

i

1

3

2

1

1

F^ngland 1

2
106
4
1

9
1

1

Gennanv 6
Indiana 176
Illinois 4
Ireland 3
Kfntnckv 17
Kan^>a.H 1

Missouri 1*

North Carolina . . 1

Ohio 1

1

4
Scotland 1

Tennrs-soe 2
Not known 3 4

Total 128 94 222
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TABLE X.

Occupation of Those Admitted During Biennial, Period 1896-1898.

Men. Women. Total

Attorneys . . .

Bookkeepers.
Barbers
Blacksmiths .

Butchers . . .

.

Clergymen . .

Clerks
Carpenters. . ,

Farmers . . . .

Gardeners . .

.

Housework . .

Laborers . . . .

Miners
Physicians .

.

Painters
Salesmen . . . .

Seamstresses

.

Stone mason.
Teachers . . .

.

Not known . .

Total

1

2

1

2

1

1

5

3

62
1

23
4
1

1

2

1

1

16

128

83

10

94

1

2

1

1

5

3

62
1

83
23
4
1

1

2

1

1

1

26

222

TABLE XI.

Cause of Death of Those Who Died -During Biennial Period

1896-1898.

Men. Women.' Total.

Apoplexy
Abscess of lungs
Cystic degeneration of kidney and dilatation of heart,
Chronic diarrhioa
Epileptic convulsions
Fatty degeneration of heart
Fracture of skull

Inanition
Nephritis
Pneumonia
Paretic dementia
Pulmonary oedema
Tuberculosis . ,

Uremia

Total 27

6
1

20

1

1

1

1

8

1

1

7

2

1

6

1

15

1

47
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TAIU.K XIJ.

JJaily Accrage Daring the Biennial Period 16V0-16'9S.

November, 1896,

LK'ct'iiil)er, 1896.

Jamiary, 1S97 .

.

Keliriiary, 1897 .

March, 1897 . . .

.

April, 1897
Mav, 1897
June, 1897
July, 1897

August, 1897.. .

.

September 1S97 .

October, 1S97. ..

November, 1897.

December, 1897.

January, 1898 ..

February, 1898. .

March, 1898....
April, 1898
May, 1898
June, 1898
July, 1898
August, 1898....

September, 1898,

October, 1898 . .

.

200 204 404
201 204 405
201 203 404
200 204 404
199 206 405
202 205 407
202 203 405
203 202 405
205 202 407
201 201 402
199 198 397
195 197 392
198 199 397
214 216 430
221 227 448
230 228 458
236 229 465
241 229 470
243 229 472
243 229 472
243 230 473
246 231 477
246 229 475
248 228 476
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FARM AND GARDEN.

ReTyoff for the Fiscal Year Ending (htoher 31, 1897.

During the year the Farm and Garden was charged as fol-

lows :

Implements

Seeds and pla ts

Feed

Wagons
Fertilizer and miscellaneous.

Hlat'ksmithing

Wages to farm hands

Board of farm hands

Garbage

Movable property

f47 25

210 11

124 68

150 OO

184 35

12 90

1,088 56

240 oa

275 OO

989 41

Total. J, 322 26

PRODUCTS.

Lettuce 1,527

Radishes l,455i

Beets 95

Parsley 19

Onions 2,21U

Onions "4f\r

Turnips 196|

Sweet potatoes 169

Celery 88

Pork 14,273

Kale 109J

Salsify 7

Popcorn 330

Beets 35

Strawberries 189.^

Cauliflower 85

Rhubarb 44

Cabbage 3,541

Peas 37j

Potatoes 138il

Blackberries 120.]

Apples 280i
Green corn 398

Watermelons 1,463

Green beans 165

Xavy beans 38

Egg plant 4

Cucumbers 25

pounds $305 38

dozen

bushels

bunches

dozen

bushels

bushels

bushels

bunches

pounds

bushels

bushels

pounds

dozen

gallons

pounds

bunches

heads

bushels

bushels

gallons

bushels

dozen

bushels,

bushels,

ilozen .

.

dozen . .

87 33

61 62

1 90

110 50

44 66

43 05

101 40

12 85

716 26

41 42

7 00

6 60

3 50

94 75

17 00

2 20

106 24

28 21

80 51

18 08

57 80

31 84

74 30

120 70

62 70

2 40

2 50



4.H

I'uiupkiii.s IH
Canteloupen ^'^2

Culer 64 gallons.

Okra •'' dozen. .

I'eailies 4] bushels.

Toni:it(.es 22 dozen..

Cucmiibers 46i bushels.

ToniatDCB l*»2i{ bushels.

(iraj.es -,987 pounds.

Grapes lO.l bushels.

Products stored

$•) 70

21 13

6 40

50

2 25

66

36 90

.S7 00

29 87

7 88

254 90

Total $2,695 89

To tlie foregoing credits is added the value of labor done by

farm hands and teams on work outside the regular farm work

and from which the farm derived no profit. There is also added

the value of the wagons, implements and stock on hand at the

close of the year, making the total credits due the farm,

I'roduits $2,695 89

Hauling and otiier outside work 315 78

Farm property 800 50

Stork hogs 502*50

Total S4,314 67

Total proceeds $4,314 67

Total charges 3,322 26

Net proceeds ?!'^2 41

FARM AND GARDEN.

Riport for the Fiscnl Year Ending Ortoher 31, 189S.

l)nring the year the Farm and Garden was charged as fol-

lows :

Farm propcrt v $800 50

Hogs ^02 50

Seeds and plants '-2( 82

Blacksmithing li* 80

Feed 394 92

Fertilizer and miscellaneous charges 62 30

Stock hog 8 00

Garl>age 367 W)

Board of farm labor 360 00

Wages to fari;i 82* 61

Total ... $3,570 45
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I'KUDL'CTS.

Cabbage OiO')?

Turnips 2")6

Means 30i

Fork lo,5-->4

1*11 mpki lis 1,5.S.S

Celery 9S

Parsley 94

Leaf tobacco 4

Lettuce 1, 9:52.1

Cantaloupes 520

Sweet i)otatoes. .- 493 i{

Flour 21,479

Cucumbers 190^

Tomatoes 688f

Cucumbers 58.1

Ureen corn 2,461

Grapes 8,031

Green onions 1,558

Kale 46?

Potatoes 567

Radishes 3,064

Strawberries 141.

I

Peas 926

Beets 70

Rhubarb 101

Onions lOJ

Green Beans 4,0684

Mangoes 43

Beets 103^

Sweet peppers 226

Blackberries 143i

Peaches 10

heads .

.

bushels

busiiels

pounds.

$126 42

bunches,

buncihes.

pounds .

pounds .

bushels.,

pounds.

.

busiiels .

bushels.

.

dozen . .

.

dozen . . .

pounds.

.

dozen . .

.

barrels .

.

bushels.

.

dozen . . .

gallons. .

gallons. .

dozen . . .

bunches,

bushels.

.

gallons.

,

bushels,

bushels,

dozen . .

,

gallons,

bushels.

Total

95 48

42 52

776 20

39 70

22 06

4 70

28

193 25

13 15

472 95

483 75

152 40

407 49

5 85

184 58

120 46

38 95

47 85

455 13

117 20

63 48

92 ()()

3 8(»

10 10

6 15

406 85

43 00

82 80

35 15

29 30

1 -5(1

581 1(1

To the foregoiiis: credits is added the vegetables stored and

the implements and stock on hand at the close of the liscal

year, making the credits due the farm as follows

:

Vegetables consumed $4,581 10

Vegetables stored 229 70

Farm property 860 -29

Hogs 607 50

Total. 5,278 59

Total credits ?6,278 5'.t

Total charges 3,570 45

Net proceeds S2,708 14

4

—

Southern Insane.
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INVENTORY.

Fisrai Year 18^0-1897.

Land, buildings and niacliinery $504,441 64

Otfifes, general and medical libraries $2,957 70

Reception rooms 4o4 79

Siiperinlendent's (juarters 2,440 14

Superintendent's and oHicers' dining roijms 699 55

Superintendent's and officers' kitdien 463 54

Officers' (juarters 1,708 10

Dispensary and surgery 1,391 51

Employes' quarters 3,681 70

Employes' dining room 363 92

(ieneral kitchen 2,404 48

Bakery 58 16

Assembly room 625 71

Sewing room 450 50

Laun<lry 110 14

Ward property 23,604 76

Power and motor house 487 96

Carpenter and paint shops 298 22

Stable 1,659 30

Farm 800 50

Stock hogs 502 50

Tools on grt)unds 179 36

Vegetables stored 254 90

In store 2,022 49
47,619 93

Total $.552,061 57
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INVENTORY

Fiscal Year 18V7-1S9S.

Land, building and machinery $506,668 31

Offices, general and medical libraries 3-2,928 13

Reception rooms 450 25

Superintendent's (jiiarters 2,415 74

Superintendent's and officers' dining rooms 692 56

Superintendent's and officers' kitchen 464 19

Officers' quarters 1,691 02

Dispensary and surgery 1 ,427 60

Employes' quarters 4,044 89

Emphwes' dining room 410 29

General kitchen 2,480 04

Bakery 52 35

Assembly room 475 71

Sewing rooms 506 10

Laundry 132 63

Ward property 25,437 03

Power and motor houses 646 44

Carpenter and paint shops 423 66

Stable 1,217 71

Farm property S60 29

Hogs 607 50

Tools on grounds and lawn benches 554 43

Vegetables stored 229 70

In store 82126
48,969 52

Total $555,637 83
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SEWING ROOM.

Schedule iShowing Worh Done During the Fiscal Year LS9G-LS9/.

Akticles.
*

Made. ' Marked.

1

I

Mended.

AprotiH 223 503 1,017
26

Bibs 36 36
636
12

146
4
7

Blankets . . . . .

Blankets, rubber
Bonnets 95"

8
228

Camisoles 75
Caps 2
Canopy bars 14

351Chemises m
3
2

106
110
43
13
17

160

"676'

9
429

1,264
Cloaks 3
Combination suits 17 69
Collars 2
Coa's . . . . 458
Coals, over 116
Coats, rubl)er 9
Corsets and covers 3

113
756
494
15

204
12

276

10
Curtains 139
Curtain straps

Dresses .

....

2,447
155Dresses, canvas

Drawers 3,490
Dust cloths

Gowns . ... 169
27

55
229
4fi9

72
775
444
4!U
27

1,862
(iloves

Hats
Handkerchiefs
Hose 2,933
Hoods
Napkins 1,058 184
Pants 1 457
Pillow cases 1,156

11

36

671
Sa<'ks, clothing 8
Sackn, tea

Shawls 28
334
12

364
113
91

216
222
79

360
121

145
24
140

1

13
Sheets 939

12

20
18

1,230
.5Sheets, restraining

Shirts 1 839
Shirts, nijfht 300
Shirts, under 892
Shoes
Skirt,s, under 274 433
Slippers
Spreads 30 33
Suspenders 43
Tablecloths 66

24
407

Tablecloths, fancv
Tags
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SEWING ROOM—Continued.

Articles. Made. Marked. Mended.

Towls 1,232 702
143,

46
66

9,060

88
Vests 1,487

324

Waists, under
Wrappers

190
15

7,698Total 23 718

SEWING ROOM.

Schedule Shoiring Work Bone During the Fiscal Year 1,S97-LS9S.

Articles. Made. Marked. Mended.

Aprons 657
4

17

1,004
4

17

81

58

207
Aprons, dispensary
Bibs
Blankets
Bonnets 75 38
Camisoles 137
Caps 29
Canopv bars 1

460Chemises 431
13

147
234
44
160
29
100

941
Cloaks ....

Combination suits 54 105
Coats 141
Coats, over 5
Collars

Rovers, corsets 9

424
160

Curtains 46
Curtain straps

Cuffs • 13
Cushions, for wagon 12

530
15

469
45
27
27

353

Dresses 580
5

1.025
' 45
27
27

457
102
!)93

1,693
49

610

759
Dresses, canvas 180
Drawers 1,024
Dresser scarfs

Dust cloths

Gloves
Gowns 422
Hats
Handkerchiefs
Hose 939
Hoods
Napkins 646

38
31

1,265
9

10
Oversleeves
Pants 391

667
9

798
Pillow cases 181
Pillow ticks
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SEWING KOOM—Continued.

Articles.

Sacks, clothing.. ..

Shawli
SlieclB

Shetts, restraining.

Sliefiw, riihher . . .

.

Shins
ShirtH, night
Shirts, under
*^hoe9

Shirts

Skirts, under
Sli|>}ier8

Spreads
Splashers
Suspenders
Tablecloths
Tablecloths, fancy.

Tag*
Ties

Vest*
Waists, shirt

Waists, under
Wrappers

Made. Marked.

47

1,370
6

82
16

42

42
542

22
14
21-

287
33
382

6
24
18

82
85

1,242
4
13

472
247
465
259
104
141

114

31
14
91
135

7

3,452
30

287
6

236
18

Mended.

196

1,094
84

496

232
31(»

14

11

195

Total : 8,282 16,579

465

"52

s.ssi;

AKTrCLES PREPARED BY HOUSEKEEPER.

1896-1898.

Blackberries 42 gallons.

Klackberry jam 18 ({uarts.

Cherries •. :iU (juarts.

Grapes, canned 144 gallons.

(Jrape jelly 1,53 gallons.

Gooseberries 20 cjuarts.

Mangoes 184 gallons.

Plums, canned 86 gallons.

Plum preserves 16 gallons.

Plum butter 22 gallons.

Peaches ,55 gallons.

Pickles, cucumber 26 barrels.

Pickles, tomato 140 gallons.

Pickles, mixed 25 quarts.

Strawberries 1.') quarts.

Tomatoes, canned 466 gallons.

Tomato catsup 172 gallons.

I^ard 22,707 pounds.
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The following is a complete list of voiieliers [)ai(l during the

fiscal year ending October 31, 1897, the originals of which,

properly signed and sealed, may be foutid on file in the ofiice

of the Auditor of State. Duplicate coi)ies are on tile in the

business office of this Hospital

:

O 0)

<v o
•^ 5 Name of Claimant. Nati'reof Claim. Amount.

Eichel & Weil Pk. and Prov. Co
Adler Bros
Ev. Roller Flour Milling Co. . ,

Vickerv Bros
Michael Ward
Armour & Co
J. V. Bnining & Son
Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co. .

,

J no. Gilbert Dry Goods Co ... ,

Keok eS: Bacon
Dr. A. J. Thomas
VVm. Schnute
E. C. Johnson
Boetticher, Kellogg it Co
Chas. Wahnsiedler
American Laundry ^lach'ry Co,

R. ct J. Farquhar & Co
Cook & Ad kins

Chas. Leich & Co ,

DeForest Coal Co
Standard Oil Co
Wm. Elmendorf
Dr. A. J. Thomas ,

Yickery Bros
Eicher& Weil Pk. and Prov. Co
Chas. W. Brizius & Co
Swift A Co
J. F. Bruning & Son ,

H. J. Heinz & Co
Adler Bros
Michael Ward
Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co.

.

Keck & Bacon
Toriau & Barbour Hat Co ... .

Gumberts Bros ,

Jno. Gilbert Dry Goods Co ...

,

Douglas Dallam
Blackman & Lunkenheimer .

.

Boetticher. Kellogg & Co
E. C. Johnson
Dr. A. .J. Thomas
Evening Tribune ,

Strohm, Fisher ct Co
Evansville Drug Co ,

DeForest Coal Co
Hirsch Bros
Heilman Machine Works ,

Fresh meats
Groceries .• • • •

Flour
(Grocers' sundries. . . .

Milk
Butterine
Coffee

Ice

Dry goods
Buttons
Contingent expenses.
Brick
Paints and varnish . .

Hardware
Pipe, ells and tees. .

.

Repair material

Seed
Stove pipe
Drugs
Coal
Oil and turpentine . .

Horseshoeing

$748
.522

216
173
150
107
55
15
31

17

11

11

9

6

4

6

1

32
280
18

4

Pay-roll
\

2,555

Groceries and poultry
Beef and sausage
Flour and meal
Butterine
660 lbs. coffee

6 barrels kraut
10 barrels apples
1,240 gallons milk
Ice

Dry goods and notions

One dozen pairs gloves
Spectacles
Spool cotton, etc

One pair brogans
Queensware
Hardware
Window glass

Contingent expenses
Subscription
Tissue paper, etc 1

Drugs 42

Coal 477

Cold wood 151

Heater attachment 65

746
695
228
117

115
30
16

155
10
89

12
3

1

1

13

19
1

28
10

00
14

00
50
50
48
79
80
50
50
35
45
83
25

70
05
98
50
24
10

55
88
11

50
50
50
00
75
00
32
87

00
00
25
25
25
60
85
85
00
50
41

16

87
75
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\'()L(IIKK8—Coiitiimed.

Namk ok Claimant. Natibe of Claim.

48
49
50
51

52
.'.3

54
55
5«5

57

58
5!>

60
HI

62
68
64
65
66
67
68
6!t

70
71

74
7")

76
77
7H

79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

1(K)

Amount.

Chas. Wahnsiedler
J. H. ( Jreeiie Electrical Co . .

.

Anchor Supply Co
Davidson Blount Co
Win. Khnendorf
L. E. Long
(leo. M. Uhl
I. Gans
Ev. Trans. Cab Line
Haneisen iS: Co
Smith & Bntterfield

(.ieupel Bros
Fowler, Dick \- Walicer

(ieo. D. Bowen
Peter C. Miller

Dr. A. J. Thomas. Med, Sup't

Eichel tS: Weil Pk. and Prov.Co
.\dler Bros

Chas. W. Brizius «& Co
Michael Ward
Armour iS: Co
.1. V. Bruning i^ Son
Anton F. Kiefer. . .

.'

Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co. .

Vickerv Bros
.NIorgan Bahcock
Keck tS: Bacon
G. H. Lewis
Wm. B. Burford
The Lottie Hotel
Wm. (i. Warren
Dr. A. .1. Thomas
Cook iV .Vdkins

H. M. Taylor
John Lamhert
Julius Niednagel
L. M. Baird
Boetticher, Kellogg iS: Co
Wm. S<hnute t*c C'o

E. C. Johnson
H. Stoermer
Chas. Leich A Co
.\merican Endoscope Co
Wm. H. Armstrong »S: Co
De Forest Coal Co
Chas. Wahnsiedler
Standanl Oil Co
J. B. (irecn Electrical Co
Heilman Machine Works
Ev. Ix^athcr and Belting Co. .

.

Wm. Elmendorf
A. Duerringer
Walz Seed Co

Plumbing supplies
Electrical supplies

Packing and rope
Repairs to wagons
Horseshoeing
< )vercheck rein

Flower pots

Christmas goods
Rent for wagonette
Christmas goods
Paper
Christmas goods
Christmas goods
Evergreens
Music
Pay-roll

Beef and sausage
Groceries
Flour and meal
Milk
Butterine
Coffee and tea

Salt meats
Ice and ice hooks
Dried apples, etc

I

Apples
Dry goods
Shoes
Stationery
Legislative committee . .

,

: Entertainment
Contingent expenses. ...

Tinware
Plants
Flower pots

Plants
Cement
Hardware
Lumber
White lead
500 brick
Drugs
Endoscope
Surgical supplies
Coal
Radiators and phimbing
(^il and turpentine
Electrical supplies
Repairs to engine ,

Leather belting
Blacksmithing
Blacksmithing

,

. I Garden seeil

$23 91
18 20
1 50
4 35
3 95
1 00

10 75
23 75
6 00
9 40
3 00
3 00

33 61

5 00
21 00

2,562 15

847 92
594 65
232 50
155 00
105 00
94 20
89 96
16 32
14 20
5 60

60 93
13 80

102 89
14 00
12 00
12 04
1 20

14 00
5 40
1 00
8 30

16 80
6 66
3 00
2 75

49 66
26 50
6 03

452 13

154 50
26 70
21 10
13 51

4 86
6 40
4 65
1 45
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VOUCHERS— ContinncMl.

O ^

5>
Name ok Claimant. Naturk ok Cj-aim. Amoint.

101
I

L. PC. Long
102 J. P. Davies
103 -H. Koch & Sons
104 Cieorge \V. Ainory
105 J. H. Mesker A: Co
lOG P. B. Trii)Iett

107 ; Dr. A. J. Thomas
108 1 J. B. Wilson, Trustee
109 S. B. Bovd
110 EicheKS:"Weil Pk. and Prov. Co.

111 VickeryBros
112 Iglehart Bros
113 Michael Ward
1 14 Titzer Bros
115 J. F. Bruning l^- Sons
116 Anton Kiefer
117 Keck i*c Bacon
118 .John Gill>ert Drv Goods Co
ll'J Torian c<: Barbour Hat Co
120 Anchor Supplv Co
121 Dr. A. J. Thomas
122 P. B. Triplett

123 Philij* W. Frev
124 J. W. Pepper '.

125 Harding c^- Miller
126 F. Lauenstein
127 Keller Printing and Pub. Co . .

128 Sherman Decorating Co
129 Boetticher, Kellogg & Co
13't Blackman & Lunkenheimer . . .

131
I

Wm. H. Schnute & Co
132 .J. B. Greene \- Co
133 Stephen Schreiber
134 De Forest Coal Co
135 Standard Oil Co
136

! J. B. Greene <X: Co
137 Charles Wahnsiedler
138

I

Charles Leich & Co
139 Smith c^c Bntterfield. .'

140 H.J. Schlaepfer
141 i C. C. MoKinney
142

I

William Elmendorf
143 J. O. Flickner \- Son
144 Walz Seed Co
145 John Lambert
146 Henry B. Smyth
147

;

Dr. A. J. Thomas
148

!
Dr. J. B. Wilson, Trustee

149 Wm. L. Swormstedt
150 Eichel & Weil Pk. and Prov. Co
151 \ Adler Bros
152 I Chas. Brizius eS: Co
153 I Michael Ward

One bit for gray horse
Soap
Laundry stove

Disinfectant

Wagon gates

Freight and expressage
Pay-roll

Traveling and other expenses..
Traveling and other expenses..

Fresh beef

Groceries
Flour
Milk
Corn and apples
Coffee

Salt meats
Dry goods
Dry goods
Hats
Grommets
Contingent expenses
Contingent expenses
Legal services

Cornet
Repairing music boxes
Subscription papers
Blanks
Painting
Hardware
Queensware
Lumber
Time detector keys
Repair to scales

Coal
Cylinder oil

Electrical supplies
Engineers' supplies
Drugs
Medical books
Ice bags
Fertilizer

Horseshoeing
Whips
Garden seed
Flower pots

Tiling
Pay-roll
Trustee
Trustee
Fresh meats
Groceries
Flour and meal
Milk

10 75
200 00
65 00
37 95
85 00
8 30

2,550 74
30 00
43 00

778 28
481 48
220 00
161 50
127 28
99 00
90 56

161 36
85 26
4 37
1 Oft

36 52
25 00
50 00
25 00
23 31
8 fO
2 00

40 00
35 42
30 30

49
]•

15

412
i:

6

1

28 05
10 55
1 50

28 (0
5 25
4 (0
2 15
6 75
2 37

2,566 47
35 00
38 00

912 72
574 89
270 00
166 62

00
00
19

68
00
10
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VOUCH KliS—Ccjiitiiiued.

J i Namk of Claimant.

l.')4 i J. F. HruninK t^ Son
15"> < FrieiJniJui Mfg. Co
15)> Kritilmai) Mlg. Co
157 iNew lA'baiioii Creamery Co. . .

.

15S i Vickery Bros

16S>
)
Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co. .

.

ItfO
I

Keek A Baron
101 I Jno. (Jilhert Drv Goods Co
1«J2

i
Fowler. Diik &' Walker

1«;} I (i. II. I^wis
1H4

.
Wni. |{. Biirford

16-') Ciinil). Teleg. ami Teiep. Co . .

.

IGti S. H. Boyd, Trustee
167 i Dr. A. .r. TiKjinas, Snpt
168 I Keller I'rinting and I'ub. Co . .

16'.» Worthington F>ng. an<l Print.Co.
17<» Bennett i*i Co
171 J. K. Hoing iS: Co
172 Cook A: .Vdkins

\T.i Harding i^: Miller
174 Walz See<l Co
17'")

;

John Lambert
176 I Wm. H. Schnnte & Co
177

;
Boetticher, Kellogg i'^ Co

17H A. Dnerringer
171) 1 Cha.s. Walinsiedler
18(»

i

Chas. Leifli A- Co
181

!
Illinois Pnre .\lnminum (^o....

182 Del'.. rest Coal Co
183 Standard Oil Co
184 Ileilman Machine Work.s
185 I Ev. Leather and Belting Co. .. .

186 I J. B. Greene Electrical Co ....

187 Augiistns Alh-n
188 William Elmendorf
189 Dr. A .1. Thomas Snpt
M»0 Eichel A Weil I'k and Prov. Co
191 Vickerv Bn.s
192 Igleharl Bros
VXi Michael Ward...
194 J. ]•'. Brnning & Son
IHS A.IIer Bros
196 John H. Conn
197 Ev. Ice and Cold Stfirage Co..

.

198 Ilarrv Joseph
199 KeckA I'.acon

20() L. Locwenthal Sons A Co
201 Ooiiglas Dallam
202 William IlnL'hes

203 Anchor Sn|>plv (,'o

204
;
Jno. (;ill.ert Dry Goods Co. ..

.

205 , Singer Manufacturing Co
206 I L. W. Ix)omis

Natikeoi- Claim.

i;ofice

Bntterine, February, 1S'J7

Butterine, March, 1897...

Butter
Salt meats
Ice

Dry gootls

Dry goods
Dry goods
1 pair men's shoes

Sta'ionery
Telephone rental

Con. and trav. expenses .

.

Contingent expenses
landing medical journals.

Printing programs
City directory
Furniture
Milk pans
Violin and bow
(irass and garden seed . . .

.

Flower pots

Lumber and glass

Hardware
I>lacksmithing
Plumbing
Drugs
Medicine cups
Coal
Oil and turpentine
Work on steam puojps. . .

.

Belt grease and jiacking .

.

One knife switch

Hay
Horseshoeing
Pay ndl
Fresh beef

(troceries

Flour
Milk
CoflTee

Grocer's sundries
Fish
Ice

.Men's clothing
r>ry goods
Men's clothing
Shoes
Women's hats
Duck rojje and grommets.
Cambric
Machine needles
Tinware

Amount,

jl04 ;i6

107 10

107 10

12 80
72 24
10 62

190 45
1.H6 12
134 60

1«50
85 42
50 45
45 00
8 29
6 00
5 00
4 00

25 00
12 00
4 50
15 05
5 40
22 11

11 33
10 40
7 35

40 35
4 17

297 72
27 62
24 62
10 35

1 00
25 69
6 45

,615 63
837 41

4^

261

161

19
00
25

88 50
51 23
37 00
15 96

137 75
127 76
122 50
93 00
27 95
16 56
4 93
1 00

43 20
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VOUCHERS—Continued.

Name ok Claimant. Nature OK Ci,aim.

207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216*

217
218
219
220
221

222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238

.239
240
241
242
•243

244
245
246
247
248
249
250
2nl

252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259

Amoint.

Ev. Mattress and Lounge Fact'yj

I. A. Thiele.

George F. Weikel
Evansville Water Works
William IT. .>(lumte & Co
Boetticher, Kellogg A: Co
L. M. Baird
Chas. Walinsiedler

E. C. Johnson
Heilman Machine Works
Chas. Leich »S: Co
H. J. Schlaepfer
DeForest Coal Co
J. B. Greene Electrical Co
Ev. Leather and IJelting Co...
WalzSeed Co i

Herrman Bros. Mfg. Co
Wm. Elmendorf
L. E. Long
Dr. A. J. Thomas
Philip \V. Frey
Wni. Smith Transfer Co
Dr. A. .1. Thomas, Sup't

Wm. R. McMahan, Trustee . .

.

W. R. Gardiner, Trustee
Eichel & Weil Pk. and Prov. Co.

Vickery Bros
Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co. . .

Iglehart Bros
Michael Ward
Swift ^' Co
J. F. Bruning & Son
C. H. Parsons
Armour Packing Co
Marsh-Scantlin Bakery
Jno. Gilbert Dry Goods Co. . . .

Bitt«rman Bros
W. J. Dallam & Son
Anchor Paving Co
('has. Wahnsiedler
August Schmidt
Heilman Machine Works
E. C. .Johnson
Boetticher, Kellogg & Co
Evansville Drug Co
DeForest Coal Co.
(Teorge AV. Armory
Standard Oil Co .

."

Thorn j)son A: Chute Soap Co. . .

J. B. Greene Electrical Co ... .

Wm. H. Schnute & Co
J. (t. Launert »S: vSon

!
J. E. Hoing c<t Co

Mattress and i)illows..

Coal oil stove

Repairs to ovens
Water pipes
Lumber
Hardware
Cement
Plumbing supplies . .

.

Paint
Pig lead

Drugs
Trusses
Coal
Electrical supplies . .

.

Packing
Garden seed
Plow points
Horseshoeing
Harness pieces

Pay-roll

Legal services

Hauling water pipes.

Contingent expenses .

Traveling expenses. . .

Traveling expenses. .

.

Fresh beef
Groceries, salt meats .

Ice - •

Flour
Milk
Butterine
Coffee and tea

Potatoes
Butterine
Bread
Dry goods
Spectacles
Men's shoes
Stone floor in bakery
Plumbing supplies . .

Repairs to range. ...

Repair work
Paint
Hardware
Drugs
Coal
Disinfectant

I Turpentine and wax.
Chip soap

1
Zincs for battery. . .

.

' Lumber
i
Repair to buggy ....

1 Furniture gimp

$9 50
1 25

135 00
121 56
46 70
18 04
13 00
8 60
5 40
3 20

36 14
3 75

269 91
2 26
3 73

21 60
10 00
4 30
2 00

2,832 09
50 00
8 00
3 93

43 00
12 75

738 22
(520 75
182 26
174 00
166 62
156 00
102 40
60 25
60 00
6 58
22 09
3 00
1 50

55 00
49 35
39 55
37 00
3 60
2 69

18 70
191 88
57 50
23 30
9 52
6 00
4 90
2 50
2 50
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VOUCHERS—Continued.

2«(» J. L. Allen
261 Win. Elmendorf
262 C. 1'. Wack
263 Dr. .\. J Tliomas
264 Dr. A. .1. TIimiikis

266 Blackmail it Liinkenheimer . . .

266 Al)c- Eiclu'l, Mortgagee
267 Allien Bros

268 Vi.kerv Bros
26'.t ("ha.s. W. Briziiis & Co
270 ,J. K. Bnining ct Son
271 Swift ^ Co. .

27'J .John ( iilliert Drv Goods Co. . .

.

273 W. J. Dallam i';:"Son

274 Ki'ck A Baton
27o P. C. Miller
27t> Blackinan it Lunkenheimer. . . .

277 Win. H. Scliniite it Co
278 Boettichor, Kellogg it Co
279 Charles Walinsiedler
280 E. C. .Johnson

281 EvansviUe Drug Co
282 DeForest Coal Co
283 Thomas C. Warlev it Co
284 William I'elz. . .

.

'.

285 Kester Electric Co
286 Ev. l^"ather and Belting Co. .

.

287 J. P. Davie.«s

288 Walz Seed Co
281> C. C. McKinnev
291 Hornhroukit Co
291 Hermann Bros. Mfg. Co
292 .John S. Wilson
29:« William Elmendorf
294 Wack it Co
295 .J. B. (Jreeiie Electrical Co
296 Worthington Kng. and Prin.Co.
297 Standard Oil Co
298 Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co. . .

299 Michael Ward »..

300 Dr. A. .J. Thomas, Snpt
301 Dr. A. .J. Thomas, Snpt
302 P. B Triplett. Steward
303 Dr. A. .J. Thomas, Snpt
.304 Al.e Ei.hel
30.') .\dlcr Bros
3n(i Iglchart Bros
307 Ev. Ice and C«dd Storage Co. .

.

30.S Virkerv Bros
309 Michael Ward
310 .Vrinonr Packing Co
31

1

(^has. W. Brizius it Co
312 B. Titzer

Hi
Horseshoeing
Healing j)owders

Contingent e.xpenses

Pay-roll

Queensware
l<>esh beef

Groceries
Salt meats and grocer'ssundries

I'lour and meal
Co flee and tea

liutterine

Dry goods and notions

Shoes and slippers

I3ry goods
Music
(Queensware
Enmber
Hardware
I^lnmbing supplies

Paints
Drugs
Coal
Boiler compound
I'^lues for boilers

Brush-holders
Hemp and packing
Chipp'd soap
I^'ertilizer, etc

l-'^ertilizer, etc

Hand carts

Mower sections, etc

Navy beans
Horseshoeing
Breeching straps

Sockets..

Printing diplomas
Oil and tnri)entine

Ice

Milk
I'ay-roll

Contingent expenses
Contingent expenses
One bath tub
Ercsli beef

Groceries
I-'lonr

Ice, salt meats, etc

Grocer's sundries
Milk
Butterine
Bread
Apples and plums

$16 50
4 95
1 00
8 60

2,6(t7 5(t

14 82
835 10

465 74
171 13
271 52
118 80
39 00
96 64
57 00
56 43
13 40
15 60

153 63
18 68
10 20
9 40
9 05

162 10
185 22
26 15
16 00
11 51

200 00
24 32
18 00
11 00
3 75
1 35
5 30

60
3 36
<) 00

42 61
192 93
161 26

2.580 64
17 00
6 10
75 00

818 51

519 r,6

210 00
189 60
170 86
166 62
110 04
47 43
12 15
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VOUCHEKS—Continued.

Name of Claimant.

S5

Natireof Claim. Amount.

813
314
315
31()

317
31S
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
,345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365

L. Loewenthal & Sons
H. E. Bacon
Jno. (iilliert Dry (ioods Co.
Dr. A. J. Thomas, Supt. ...

Philip W. Frey
Dr. G. C. Mason, Supt
C. H. Ellert

Evening Trbune
Demokrat Co
Evansville Journal Co
Evansville Courier Co
Chas. Leich & Co
F. M. Petersheimer
DeForest Coal Co
Haueisen & Co
J. B. Greene Electrical Co .

Anchor Supply Co
Blackman & Lunkenheimer
Cook and Adkins
G. W. Warren Co
Eichel, Arnold & Co
Heilman Machine Works. .

.

Boetticher, Kellogg & Co. .

.

E. C. Johnson
William Grainger
William Elmendorf
L. E. Long
Walz Seed Co
Chas. F. H. Saval
W. R. McMahan, Trustee . .

W. R. Gardiner, Trustee . . .

W. L. Swormstedt, Trustee.

Dr. G. C. Mason, Supt
Adler Bros
Abe Eichel
Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co
Chas. W. Brizius & Co
Michael W^ard
Enderle Karn & Co
Friedman Mfg. Co
Chas. D. Brandis
C. F. Hopkins
Benjamin Titzer

Vickery Bros
Keck & Bacon
Jno. Gilbert Dry Goods Co .

AncTior Supply Co
Wm. B. Burford
Blackman & Lunkenheimer
Boetticher, Kellogg & Co. . .

Haueisen Sc Co
C. H. Ellert

Chris. Neipp

Men's clothing
Hosiery and ta})e. . . .

Dry goods
Salary
Legal services

Emergent expenses. .

Rubber stamps
Advertising
Advertising
Advertising
Advertising
Drugs
Surgical instruments
Coal
Fireworks and flags .

Wire
Rope
Queensware
One tin dipper
Violin strings

Sand
Repairs
Hardware
Ground glass

Seed potatoes
Horseshoeing
Harness
Navy beans
Ditch assessment. . .

.

Traveling expenses.

.

Traveling expenses. .

Traveling expenses. .

Pay-roll

Groceries
Fresh beef
Ice

Flour and meal
Milk
Coffee, tea, spices . . .

Butterine
Grapes
Peaches
Plums
Grocer's sundries. . . .

Dry goods
Dry goods
Duck and grommets.
Stationery
(Queensware
Hardware
Crofjuet sets

Rubber stamps
Toilet paper

$20 33
15 90
7 65

105 55
50 00
11 93
2 65
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00

44 35
10 85

1.33 27
49 00

88
8 30
3 55

35
2 25

40
10 80
10 69
3 50
15 70

IT

/ 65
5 40
1 50

37 29
32 40
23 30
21 45

2,596 15

660 60
600 80
208 60
191 00
166 81

132 86

110 82
22 50
14 30
2 00

98 62
165 44
84 45
7 50

154 55
54 91

19 28
6 90
70

8 GO
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VOUCHERS—Continued.

- ul
3 « I

Namk ok ("kaimant. Natireoi' Claim. Amoi'Nt.

;•;») E. C. Johnson
;;67 Chas. Leicli A Co
368 Uel'orest Coal Co
369 ! Chas. Walinsiedler

370
I

Kv. Leatlur & Belting Co.. .

371 ' Standard < )il Co
372 J. H. (Jreene Electrical Co..

373 Frank Tardy
374 liraiiiliall Dupaniuet Co
37o Will. II. Stiiniite tV Co
376 Orr. (iriflith \ Co
377 Will. I'.lmt'iulorf

378 : Hfilman Plow Co
379

j

L. E. Long
380

\
Wal/.Seed Co

3S1 Dr. (J. C. Mason, Sup't

382 Cumb. Telp. and Teleg. Co.

383 Dr. (i. C. Mason, Snp't
384 Vickerv Hros
38o Eicliel & Weil
386 Cha.s. Hriziiis i^c Co
387 Ev. Ice anil Cold Storage Co
388 Michael Ward
389 Enderle Karn & Co
390 William .1. Moxley
391 Jiio. *.i. Xeunian Co
392 (ieorge ( arnev
393 .\dler Mros..."

394 Harrv .Insepli

395 Val.Schmitz, Sr
396 Stroiise »V Hms
397 ' W. ( iroKs iV Son
398

!
Jno. (nlherl Drv Goods Co .

399 Keck iV Bacon."
400 W. .1. Dallam \- Son
401 David C. Cook Piih. Co
40J Mcintosh P.. and (). Co
40.{ Evansville Demokrat
4<i| KvaiiHville .loiirnal Co
Mio I'^vansville ( oiirier Co
406 Evansville Tribune Co
407 Kred (iciger t^ Sons
40H Chas. .lackel

4()1» Wm. H. Schnute A- Co
410 Smith .V I'.iittertield

411 W. W. Kiml.ail A- Co
112 llardini: A Miller
4I.S .Ino. (iijl.crt Dry fioods Co.
414 P.lackman iV Liinkenheiiuer.
41o .1. E. Hoinm^icCo
416 (has. I^ich i^ Co
417 J. B. (ireenc Electrical Co..
41.*< K. M. Petersheiui

Window lights

Drugs
Coal
Plumbing supplies

Hose and nozzles

Turpentine, etc

Batteries, etc

One bushel charcoal
Covers for steamers
Lumber
Cast steel

Blacksmithing
Plow
Whip, etc

Garden seed
Pay-roll
Rental and tolls

Contingent expenses
Groceries
Beef and sausage
Flour and meal
Ice

Milk
Coffee and tea

Butterine
Potatoes
Grapes . .^

Fish and oysters

Clothing. .'.

Clothing
Clothing
Clothing
Dry goods and shades . . .

Marking tape
Shoes for patients
Sunday-school supplies .

.

Carbon and slides

Advertising
Advertising
.Vdvertising

Advertising
Hair for mattresses
Renovating mattresses. .

.

Lumber
Typewriter
Organs and tuning pianos
Organs
("arpet

(^ueensware
Stool

Drugs
Battery supplies
Surgical supplies

$0 30
66 27
154 65
130 39
42 00
30 81
4 05
75

15 25
2 43
1 00
8 10
7 50
2 45
2 35

2,639 36
62 74
35 99
612 98
775 30
2-J8 00
178 05
161 87
150 60
114 70
39 78
3 80
3 00

134 00
93 25
73 00
42 50
40 63
10 SO
1 ir,

58 88
5 35
3 70
3 10
3 10
3 10

508 00
50 00
24 67
80 00
79 00
7.'> 00
71 .50

S 98
1 00

84 48
49 79
26 40
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VOaCIIERS—Continued.

Namk ok Claimant. Natcrkok Claim. AMor>T.

DeForest Coal Co
Standard Oil Co
Heiliiiaii Machine Works. . .

Clias. Wahnsiedier ,

Ev. Leather and Belting Co .

Hornhrook A' Co
Walz t*eed Co
Marsh Bros
Joseph Nienalier

William Elmendorf
Fred. C. Allhoti'

Alhert Fisher
L. E. Lonf(
M. J. Wood
Heilman Plow Co
Dr. G. C. Mason, Sup't

Dr. G. C. Mason, Sup't

Wm. Eichel
Adler Bros
Vickery Bros
Enderle, Karn & C o

Chas. W. Brizius & Co
Michael Ward
Evansville Ice and C. S. Co.
Friedman Mfg Co
Jno. G. Neuiuan Co
Loewenthal & Co
C. P. Parsons
Jno. G. Conn
Jno. Gilbert Drv Goods Co .

H. E. Bacon . .

.'

W. J. Dallam
G. H. Lewis
Torian Barbour Hat Co. . . .

Lahr-Hopkins Co
Stroube c't Bros
L. Loewenthal Sons A Co . .

.

Fred ( ieiger & Sons
Cook & Adkins
Chas. Jackel
Singer Mfg. Co
S. (-rugenheimer Co
I. (ians

L. J. Wilgus
Julius Niednagel
Blackman A: Lunkenheimer
Bittenuan Bros i Crnrab trav and brush

Coal
Oils

Packing
Engineer's supplies
Belting
Wagons
Road wagon
Repairing buggy
Lumber
Blacksmithing
Repairs to buggy
Stabling horse
Repairs to harness
Threshing rye and oats. .

Repairs
Contingent expenses
Pay-roll

Fresh meats
Dried fruit and groceries

Groceries
Coffee and tea

Flour and meal
Milk
Ice

Butterine
Potatoes
Dried peaches
Potatoes
Fish
Dry goods
Dry goods
Shoes
Women's shoes
Men's hats

Dry goods
Clothing
Clothing
Hair for mattresses

Tinware
Repairing mattresses . . . .

Machine
Furniture
Chair seats

Trees
Bulbs and plants

Queensware

A. Duerringer
Davidson Blount & Co
Grote Mfg. Co
Adam Weikel
Wm. B. Burford Stationery

.

Evansville Courier Co ! .Advertising

Repairs
Repairing wagon.
Pump rigging . .

.

Vitrified brick. . .

$159 00
31 55
5 00
9 98

21 40
150 00
85 00
14 00
5 54
4 95
1 15

4 10
35

5 14
4 80

35 20

2,630 13

830 99
724 29
644 39
182 10
275 00
163 12
154 50
120 70
56 20
30 00
14 24
1 21

578 81

251 79
109 00
82 85
82 66
78 25
52 25
52 00
507 00
85 25
72 40
33 00
22 50
2 25

92 60
23 70
82 81

2 50
2 60
5 60

189 00
320 00
265 41

1 30
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VOLX'HEHS—Continued.

^ 3
3 C

Name ok Claimant. Nati'kk of Claim. Amount.

472
47.i

J74
17.')

I7i;

177

47S
47'.t

ISO
4S1

is-j

4S:{

ls4

48.-)

48G
487
488
481)

490
4iM

4!»2

49:5

4!i4

495
49H
497
498
499
.")0()

501

.502

5():<

504
50.-)

500
507
508
.509

510
511

512

Evansvilie Demokrat
Kvansville .Journal Co
I'ruiik Wilder
Haiiscli i\: I^inil) Optical Co. . .

.

( lias. Leich & Co
W. T. Keener Co
K. M. I'etersheim

I'hilii) W. Frey
DeFon-st Coal Co
Hirsch Bros
Kvan-sville Leather A- Belting Co
Standard Oil Co
Kifliard F. Fairchild
Win. II. Sciinute iV: Co
Boetlit-her, Kellogg & Co
E. C. Johnson
C. C. MtKinney
Walz Seed Co
Ileldt Bros
Herruian Bros
W H. Blue
.1. L. .\llen

Wni. EIniendorf
.1. B. (ireene Electrical Co . . .

.

J. B. tJreene Electrical Co
('has. Wahnsiedler
J. B. (ireene Electrical Co
J. B. ( Jreene Electrical Co
Rensselaer Manufacturing Co. .

Bedford, Weikel «S: Nugent
Kvansville Waterworks
Orr. (JriHilh \- Co
Suhrheinrich Bros
L. M. Baird
W. R. (Jardiner, Trustee
W. R. McMahan, Trustee
Dr. (J. C. Mason, Supt
Mary T. Wilson
Wtu. H. .'^chnute iS: Co
Dr. (i, C. Mason, Supt
Smith & Butterfield

Total.

Advertising
Advertising
Newspapers
Microscope attachment.
Drugs
Medical books
Surgical appliances ....

Legal services

Coal
Wood
Belting, oil cups, etc . .

.

Turpentine
Painting
Lumber
Hardware
Paints
Horses and fertilizer

Seed wheat and timothy.
Bone dust
Land roller

Oats
Corn
Blacksmithing
Electric irons

Wiring for telephone . .

.

Plumbing
Electrical supplies

Remodeling telephones..

Iron valves
San<l

Water pipe
Rod iron

Brick
element
Expenses
Expenses
Contingent expenses.. .

.

Traveling expenses
Fixing up hose house. .

.

Pay-roll
Games and books

$1 60
1 30

26 65
86 70
58 15

14 55
2 60

50 00
241 05
1.50 00
61 50
18 10

109 00
55 35
15 64
5 85

275 00
31 75
27 00
24 00
17 18

12 24
10 85

124 00
99 00
46 91

34 92
49 00
29 00
18 90
9 40

84
115 50
30 00
15 45
14 50
19 37

14 70
729 00

2,685 41

24 75

$76,500 00

The above and foregoing vouchers were paid from the

appropriation for maintenance and repairs, which by act of

the General Assembly was placed at §76,500. By these claims

this amount was exhausted, as shown bv the footing.
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Tlie vouchers set forth close to the following accounts as

shown by the books of the institution :

Furniture ami lixtures $320 55

General lil)rary 15 90

Carpets 7150
Curtains and shades K5G 30

Bedding 482 71

Toweling 163 56

Table linen 200 74

Cutlery 42 35

(Jueensware 221 22

Tinware 153 88

Decorations 31 03

Plants and shrubbery .• 89 20

Sewers and drains 470 71

Maintaining grounds 850 59

Traveling expenses 395 65

Telephones ." 278 19

Advertising 38 80

Printing and stationery 619 12

Expressage 32 86

Hardware 33 04

Painting and painters' supplies 22 95

Miscellaneous repairs to building 679 37

Fish and oysters 209 10

Poultry 752 44

Dried fruits 422 52

Canned fruits 57 60

Tea 230 20

Vinegar 63 69

Ice 1,168 64

Dress goods 313 97

Muslins 303 52

Ginghams ' 99 53
' Men's clothing 841 62

Underwear 188 53

Shoes 361 05

Stockings 188 50

Gloves 1 7 25

Hats 153 08

Surgical ap[)liances 218 59

Medical library 53 10

Druggists' sundries 91 35

Electricians' supplies 103 77

Oil and waste 110 64

Farm implements • 47 25

Seeds and plants 210 11

Live stock 250 00

Feed 187 11

5

—

Southern Ix.^ane.
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Vehicles and harness. $2<3 85

F{ol)e«i anil whips 19 45

Misrellani-oiiM Klahle siipplifs 2!» 29

Laiindrv soap .

•!'•> 27

Starch '. W) 37

Hilling 18 95

Kepaii'4 laundry maohineiy 250 53

Wo.nl
' ".

301 87

T.)(.ls 1 70

Candles and matches 8 60

KiTtilizer 184 35

ICepairs to boilers and engine 585 43

Tools lor use on grounds 39 70

Minor improvements 1,717 34

Repairs to furniture— mattresses and pillows 1,297 87

Training-school supplies 6 00

Sunday-school supplies 78 88

Clirislmas goods 137 92

Religious services 397 50

I 'outage and telegrams 75 20

Hlacksmithing 94 40

Miscellaneous food supplies 283 06

Cereals 81 45

Wages to farm 1,088 56

Brooms, brushes, mops, etc 244 52

Wages to housekeeper and girls 1,143 00

Salaries to ofticerK .' 4,472 14

Salaries to assistant physicians 2,403 33

Salary to Superintendent's secretary 540 00

Wages to attendants 10,217 19

Musii- an«l amusements 427 80

Soap, sapolia, silicon, etc 857 02

I'.ngineers' supplies 165 14

Wages to nightwatches, usher and other general employes 1,828 05

Wages to laundry 1,184 73

Wages to carpenter 718 85

Legal services and miscellaneous administration expenses 318 90

I'.readstufls. .
. , 3,427 55

Fresh meats 9,430 08

Salt meats 1,046 39

I'.iilter 1,34143
Kggs 700 42

Vegetahles 1 ,153 38

Fresh fruits 291 22

Sugar 1,.379 38

CoHee 1,189 39

Molasses 283 41

Milk 1,924 66

Toliacco .S82 09

Wages to cooks, butcher and Iiakci 2,332 91

Wages to sewing room . . 239 33
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Spool cotton, tape and buttons $1()2 73

Drugs 402 44

Coal 3,232 37

Wages to engineer and firemen 3,013 33

Wages to stable 300 00

Total S76,500 00

SUMMARY.

Food supplies $25,436 01

Salaries and wages 29,062 57

Heating and lighting 4,507 82

General repairs 2,752 08

Clothing 2,629 78

Furniture and fixtures 2,084 26

Grounds 1,456 20

Minor improvements 1,717 34

Soa}), sapolio and other cleansers 857 02

Tobacco 382 09

Farm and garden 729 29

Laundry '. 746 82

Stable 566 52

Administrative expenses 1,758 62

Religious services 397 50

Amusements 644 60

Drugs and surgical appliances 771 48

Total $76,500 00

EXPENDITURES BY MONTHS.
«

November, 1896 • $4,980 59

December, 1896 5,769 74

January, 1897 6,218 35

February, 1897 5,716 19

March, 1897 6,172 02

April, 1897 ' 6,169 90

May. 1897 5,451 03

June, 1897 6,091 61

July, 1897 5,497 81

August, 1897 5,917 03

September, 1897 6,966 75

October, 1897 11,548 98

Total $76,500 00
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I'lXMFIC AIM'HOPIUATIONIS.

I T'RXISHINf; FUND.

By the act of the General Assembly, approved March 8,

1897, the sum of four thousand dollars was appropriated for

furnishing the new wing constructed underact of the General

Assembly of 1805. The appropriation was exhausted by the

following claims

o S

NaMK ok t'l>\IMANT. Natire of Claim. Amount.

1 Wilson Mercantile Co
2 J. E. IIoiDgi^ Co
3

i

S. Ciiigenlieini & Co
4

I Keck A Hacon
•'>

I

Jno. (Jilbert Dry (loods Co . .

.

6 i S. Ciiigenheim iV Co
7 Jourdan Ixiescli Kurniture Co.
8 Fred ( ieiger i*i Sons
J> Jno. (Jilbert Dry Goods Co . .

.

10 Blackman A: Liinkenheimer. . .

Total ...

Blankets i $1 ,071 00
Mattresses and pillows
Furniture
Bedding and linen

Linen and toweling
Chairs
Furniture
Furniture
Toweling, bedding and window
shades
Queensware and cutlery

1,051 65
549 90
376 50
205 94
196 00
156 30
11 70

26;? 06
117 95

$4,(NI0 00
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SEWER FCND.

By act of the General Assembly, approved March 8, 1897,

the sum of eighteen thousand dollars was appropriated for the

purpose of "disposing of sewage." During the fiscal year

ending October 31, 1897, this appropriation has been reduced

by $5,303.33, thus leaving a balance at that date of $12,690.67.

The nature of claims against the sewer fund is as follows :

O 4)

1

2
3

4

5

7

8

9

10
11

12
13
14
15

16

17
18
19

20
.21

22
23
24
25
26
27

28

Name ok Claimant. Natire of Claim. Amoint.

George M. Uhl
French & Clements*

L. M. Baird
Evansville Journal Co
Evansville Courier Co
Dr. A. J. Thomas, Supt
Grote Manufacturinor Co
Rensselaer Manufacturing Co.
Suhrheinrich Bros
George M. Uhl
L. M. Bainl
William Smith
Eichel & Arnold
Dr. A. .1. Thomas, Supt
.Tames D. Saunders

City Waterworks
C. H. Davies&Co
Bedford, Weikel & Nugent . .

George M. Uhl
L. M. Baird
Dr. G. C. Mason, Supt
C. H. Davies & Co
Heritage Saulman
Heritage Saulman
Heritage Saulman
George' M. Uhl
Wm. H. Schnute & Co

Charles Wahnsiedler.

Total.

Sewer pipe
Legal services

Cement
Advertising
Advertising
Pay-roll for lahor . . .

.•

Drilled well

Iron valves
Brick
Sewer pipe
Cement
Hauling pipe
Stone and sand
Labor pay-roll

Plans and specifications sewer
plant

Water pipe
Sewer vats . .

Gravel and sand
Sewer pipe
Cement
Pay-roll

Filter i)asins

Cleaning ditch

Sewer work
Labor at sewer vats

Sewer pipe
Erecting building over sewer

plant
Changing flush tanks on ac-

count sewer

$152 88
15 00
3 00
1 70
1 70

112 52
606 75
89 90
75 00
36 48
14 80
2 00

.36 93
245 28

220 00
20 24

1,259 25
35 25
1 88
1 80

72 12

713 40
70 00
62 00
50 00
1 80

948 60

453 05

$5,303 33

EARNINGS.

Sale of rags and bones $33 5Q



GENERAL SUMMARY.

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS.

Approjiriatioii $76,500 00

Expenditures 76,500 00

FURNISHING NEW BUILDING.

Appropriation $4,000 00

Expenditures 4,000 00

DISPOSAL OB' SEWAGE.

Appropriation $18,000 00

Expenditures 5,303 33

Balance . $12,696 67

EARNINGS.

W. L. Swormstedt $33 50

Paid to State Treasurer a> shown by quietus. No. 1369 $33 50
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Tlie following is a complete list of vouchers [>ai(l during the

fiscal year ending October 31, 1898, the originals of which,

properly signed and sealed, may be found on tile in the office

of the Auditor of State. Duplicate cojjies are on file in the

business office of this Hospital.

1

2

3

4

5
H

7

8

9

10

11

12

r.i

14

15

1()

17

18

IV)

20
21

22
23
24
25
2(1

27

28
29

30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47

William Eichel
Igleliart JJros

Anna M. Kennedy
Friedman Mi^i;. Co
H. Karn & Co
Acller IJros

Ev. Ii'e and Cold Storage Co..
Vickery Bros
G. PI. Lewis
•Jno. Gilbert Dry (ioods Co. . .

Boetticher, Kellogg & Co
Wm. H. Sc'hniite tS: Co
Blackman & Lunkenheimer .

S. (iiigeniieim cV Co
Joseph Tliorbecke
( ha.s. Leich
F. M. Petersheim
De Forest Coal Co
Chas. Wahnsiedler
American Laundry M'ch'y Co
.Jno. Hubbard & Co
Walz Seeil and Buggy Co
William Elraendorf
L. E. Long
Dr. G. C. Mason, Sup't
Dr. G. C. Mason
William Eichel
Adler Bros
Chas. W. Brizius & Co
Anna M. Kennedy
H. .J. Heinz & Co
H. Karn & Co
Vickery Bros
Ev. Ice find Cold Storage Co. .

.Jno. Gilbert Dry Goods Co. .

.

H. E. Bacon
Anchor Supply Co
Cumb. Tel. and Telph. Co. . . .

Fowler, Dick & Walker
William Hughes ,

Haueisen iS: Co
.lohn Kohl
Blackman i'>c Lunkenheimer .

•J. W. Pepps
S. Gugenheim & Co
Boetticher, Kellogg & Co. . . .

Chas. Leich ».*c Co

Fresh meat
Floui
Milk
Butierine
Coffee

Groceries

.

Ice

Grocers' sundries
Ruljber boots

Dry goods.
Hardware
Lumber ....

(^ueensware
Cot
Moving safe

Drugs
Surgical appliances .

Coal
Engineers' supplies. .

Washer
Seed ;

Garden seed
Horseshoeing
Halters, etc

Contingent expenses.
Pay-roll

Beef and sausage . . .

,

Groceries
Flour and meal
Milk
Apple butter
Coffee

Salt meats . .- . . .

Ice

Dry goods
Hoods
Array duck and rope .

Rental and tolls

Christmas goods
Christmas goods
Christmas goods
Ciiristmas music
Queensware
Attachment to cornet

,

Furniture
Hardware
Drugs

$680 3»
225 CO-

184 10
IIS 95
52 50-

43 S 29^

4 97
85 76
14 40
11 81
28-25
24 85
5 60
1 75

18 00
33 74
4 90

525 15

23 70
350 00
12 20
4 50
7 35
5 55

37 45
2,721 67
867 64
674 84
276 00
192 15

161 24
128 70
103 08

9 63
124 72
28 50
9 25

58 38
68 04
7 20
5 98

21 00
1 86

10 60
45 00
15 28
51 24
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VOUCHERS—Continued.

Nami: ok Claimant. Natiiu: <»f Claim. Amount.

48 DeForest Coal Co
49 J. P. Davies

60 J. S. Kirk A: Co
61 Alli'ii liros

52 ' William Klineiulorf

63 Dr. G. C. Ma.'^un, Kiipt

54
I

Dr. (J. C. Mason, Siipt

55
,
KvanHville Packing Co

56 i
AdItT Hros

57 ' Clias. \V. Bri/.ius & Co
58 I .\iiiKi iM. KcMinedy
59 Friodman Mff,'. Co
60

I

Swill iV: Company
61

i

Viikery Bros
62

j

n. Kani iV Co
63

I
Fvansville Ice and C. S. Co . .

.

64 John (iilhert Dry Goods Co . .

.

(55 lliimani- Restraint Co
f.t; Catluart, Cleland »S: Co
G7 II. Schminke \ Co
68 Hlaikinan t'v: Lunkenheimer. . . .

69 E. C. .Johnson

70 Hardin?,' iS: Miller

71
i

Mcintosh K. and O. Co
72 !

William lilackman
73 I IJoetticher, Kellogg iV Co
74 Chas. Leich & Co.
75

[

DeFore.st Coal Co
76 ^ Standard Oil Co
77 P>vansville Oil Co
78

I

('. Mcl/er
79 I P. H. Bine
80 > William Klmendorf
81 '< Stanley N. Crawford
82

!
Dr. Cr.' C. Mason, Snpt

83 I Dr. G. C. Mason, Snpt

84
I

Wm. K. McMahan, Trustee. . . .

85 Wm. L. Swormstcdt. Trnstee. .

86 Fvansville Packing Co
87

]
Vickery Bros •

88
I

Chas. W. Bri/.ins cV Co
89

i
Mrs. Anna Kennedy

90 ' II. Karn <^ Co "

91 Swift .V- Co
92 .l<din Enderle
93 Fv. Ice and C(dd Storage Co. .

,

94 11. F. Bacon
!*.") A d ler Bros

% Pdackman iV Lunkenheimer .

.

97 I

( "ook A- .\dkins

98 : Chas. Feich \- Co
99 Wm. H. Armstrong & Co
100 DeForest Coal Co

Coal
Chip soap
Chip soap
Hay
Horseshoeing
Contingent fund
Pay-roll

Fresh meats
Groceries
Flour and meal
Milk
1,240 pounds butterine

Butterine
Salt meats, etc

Coffee

Ice

Dry goods
F^our prs. restraining mittens.

Subp. to medical journals . . .

Stove, tinware, etc

Queensware
Glass for pictures

Music, piano tuning
Kent for lantern slides

Flower pots

Hardware and keys
Drugs
Coal
Oils and turpentiiie

Turpentine
Chip soap
Corn
Horseshoeing
One male hog
Contingent expenses
Pay-roll

Contingent expenses
Contingent expenses
Fresh meats
Groceries
Flour and meal
Milk
Coffee

Butterine

Tea
Ice

Dry goods
fJrocers' sundries
Queensware. ...»

Tinware
Drugs, etc

Surgical supplies
Coal

$829 66
100 00
33 81

29 21

7 35
42 90

2,811 48
857 50
509 09
257 00
204 19

116 2(1

114 00
H'6 45
Ur) 00
15 59
4 23

;v2 0(»

28 00
28 20
5 89

28 81
9 76
3 20

24 00
26 71

-72 83
()70 53
in 67
111 14

16 97
83 70
8 40
8 00

4(5 46
2,872 46

14 30
13 90

775 16

494 69
274 00
197 12
101 .W
72 00
57 60
l.S .'lO

151 64
158 44
12 2(»

it 00
93 72
2(1 60

686 10
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VOUCHERS—Continued.

Amount.

101 Staiulard Oil Co
102 Anchor Supply Co
103 J. V. Davies
104 L. E. Long
lOo Alonzo Cannon
10(i William Ehnendorf
107 L. E. Long
108 Dr. G. C. Mason, Supt
109 Ev. Leather and Belting Co . . .

110 Dr. G. C. Mason, Supt
111 C. C. McKinnev
112 Albert Fisher ."

118 Heilinan Machine Works
|

] 14 Walz Seed and Buggy (-o

115 W. K. Gardiner, Trustee
116 William Eiohel

;

117 Adler Bros
118 Vickerv Bros
110 Mrs. A. M. Kennedy
120 Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co. . .

121 H. Karn cS: Co
122 Kingan cV: Co., Limited
123 H. E. Bacon

I

124 G. H. Lewis
125 W. J. Dallam .^- Son
126 L. Loewenthal Sons i*i Co
127 Wm. B Burford
128 Cumb. Telephone Telegraph Col
12U S. Gugenheim & Co
130 Blackman il Lunkenheimer . . .

.

131 Geujjel Bros
132 Jno. Laval c^ Sons
133 Boetticher, Kellogg & Co
P34 E. C. Johnson
135 Chas. Leich it Co
136 H. J. Schlaepfer

;

137
;
F. M. Petersheim

j

138 DeForest Coal Co '

139 Standard Oil Co
140 Walz Seed and Buggy Co
141 Levi (;. Wilgus
142 John Hubbard & Co
143 L. E. Long
144 William Elmendorf
145

; Dr. G. C. Mason, Supt
146 Dr. G. C. Mason, Supt

|

147 Vickerv Bros
148 Weil & Co
149 Mrs. A. M. Kennedy
150 H. Karn & Co '.

151
; Adier Bros

152 Evansville Packing Co i

153 I Strouse ct Bros

Oil and tur|»entine. . .

Packing
Chipped soap
Harness
Oats
Horseshoeing
Stable supplies
Pay-ndl
Hose
Contingent e.xpenses. .

Fertilizer, etc

Stabling horse
Gauge glasses, etc. . .

.

Garden seed

Contingent expenses. .

Beef and sausage
Groceries
Flour, salt meats, etc.

Milk
Ice

Coffee

Butterine
Dry goods
Women's shoes
Men's shoes
Jeans
Stationery
Telephone rental and tolls . . .

.

Furniture
Queensware
Picture frames
Baih brushes
Hardware
Window glass

Drugs and alum
Vaccine points
Surgical supplies
Coal
Oil and turpentine
Onion sets and seed
Plum trees

Timothy and red top
Harness
Horseshoeing
Contingent expenses
Pay-roll
Groceries, salt meats. Hour, etc.

Beef
Milk
Coffee

Grocers' sundries
Sausage and Beef
Men's clothing

S40 97
9 62

10(1 00
40 00
16 GO
7 05
2 90

2,847 42
124 75
31 64
27 50
10 30
4 75
2 65
7 45

863 60
625 38
354 69
217 00
153 04
101 50
69 .30

413 45
69 00
64 75
13 30

119 71

47 35
57 00
17 78
13 20
3 90

11 85
4 90

92 32
35 50
3 00

528 04
46 62
46 78
15 00
6 00

20 00
7 00

47 00
2,886 71

1,157 60
632 82
210 00
101 50
100 80
97 50
34 70



VOUCHERS—Continued.

Namk ok Ci.aimant

164 The Liilir I5:uon Co.
155 (J. II. I.ewis

15G W. J. Uallani cS: Son
157 ("has. Leitli i*ii Co
158 IV Forest Coal Co
15i» Stamlanl Oil Co
160 Kratz IJrotliers

161 Kv. I -father and Belting Co.

.

U>2 The Sanitas Co. (Ltd. )

l(t;i Hoettii'her, Kellogg A Co. . . .

1«>4 Walz Seed and Buggy Co. . .

.

Ifi.") .\llen Bros
16(> William Klmendorf
HJ7 Dr. (t. (

'. Mascjn

168 Dr. ( i. C. .Mason

J6y Kv. Ice and (old Storage Co.
170 Or. Wm. H. McMahan
171 Kvansville Packing Co. . . . , .

172 Adler Bros
173 ', Vickery Bros
174

;
Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co.

175 Armf)ur Packing Co
176 Friedman -Mfg. Co
177 H. Karn 6i Co
17s Weigel Bros
179 Mrs. A. M. Kennedy
1 HO The Lahr Bacon Co"

181 William Hughes
182 Torian Barbour Hat Co
18;{ Haueisen & Co
184 W. .]. Dallam \- Son
185 Chas. C. Mavlield
186 Smith .S: Bultertield

187 Wm. II. Schnute iS: Co
188 Singer .Mfg. Co
189 Boetticher, Kellogg A- Co
I'.tO III. Pure .-Vluminura Co
191 1

Anchor Snpplv Co
192 ! A. L. Swansoii
19;? Kv. Leather and Belting Co .

194 Blackman »'(: Lnnkenheimer .

195 Chas. Leich i^ Co
196 De Forest Coal Co
197 Standani Oil Co
19S J. P. Davies
199 Walz Serd and Buggy Co
200 William Klmendorf
201 ' L. K. Long
202 Strouse A P.ron

20.S Adank Bros
204 William Blackman
20'» Wm. K. (inrdiner
206 Dr. (i. C. Mason

Dry goods
Women's shoes
Shoes for patients

Drugs, j)aiuts, etc

Coal
Oil and turpentine
Whistle
Packing
Disinfectant
Hardware
Seed potatoes, etc

Hay
Blacksmithing
Pay-roll

Contingent expenses
Ice
Traveling expenses
Meat
Groceries
Flour and salt meats .........

Ice

Butterine
Butterine
700 lbs. coffee

Corn meal
Milk
Dry goods
Hats and ribbons
Hats
Buttons, etc

Shoes
Exp. returningescaped patient.

Playing cards
Window screens

Sewing machines
Hardware
Chambers
Awnings
Electric irons

Hose and nozzles

Qucensware
Drugs
Coal
Oil and turpentine : . . .

.

Chipped soap
Garden seed
Horseshoeing
Harness
Men's clothing
Entertainment
Sceils and plants
Traveling expenses
Contingent expenses

$ia 85
13 80
1 50

82 49
502 45
43 68
22 00
6 48

66 52
18 79
47 15

33 04
4 20

2,873 37
37«92
8 17

9 20
757 88
654 96
375 39
175 95
112 50
107 82
105 00
12 50

217 00
346 83
35 48
22 33
10 20
2 00

11 70
1 90

112 96
64 W
47 78
35 44
31 41

30 00
22 50
12 27
80 27

473 43
27 74
100 00
14 35
7 70
3 30
8 35
5 00
7 30

10 55
32 35
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VOUCHERS^Continued.

Name of Claimant.

207
208
20!)

210
211

212
213
214
215
216
217
218

,219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231

232
233
234
235
236
237
238
^39
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251

252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259

Dr. G. C. Mason
Evansville Packing Co
Adler Bros
Chas. W. Brizius it Co
Virkery Bros
Armour Packing Co
Kv. Ice and Cold Storage Co. . .

H. Karn tS: Co
John L. Enderle
H. A. Cook tt iSon

Lahr Bacon Co -.

L. Loewenthal Sons & Co
I. Gans
G. H. Lewis
A dank Bros
John Kohl
Keller Printing and Publish. Co
Press Club ( )rchcstra

Worthington Eng. and Print. Co
S. Gugenheini tV: Co
Jourdan Loesch Furniture Co. .

Boetticher, Kellogg i'»c Co
Henry Schniinke oi Co
Blackman & Lunkenheimer . . .

Chas. Leich & Co
F. M. Petersheim
DeForest Coal Co
Standard Oil Co
J. P. Davies
Araerican Laundry M'ch'y Co.
George W. Lant
AValz Seed and Buggy Co
Edward Marritt
William Elinendorf
Dr. G. C. Mason
Dr. G. C. Mason
Mrs. A. M. Kennedy
Cook & Adkins
Cumb. Tel. and Teleph. Co. . . .

Evansville Packing Co
Vickery Bros ,

Chas. W.- Brizius & Co
Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co. . .

Adler Bros
H. Karn & Co
Mrs. A. M. Kennedv
H. A. Cookct Son." ..

Lahr Bacon Co
L. Loewenthal Sons & Co
Blackman & Lunkenheimer .. .

Haueisen & Co
Boetticher, Kellogg Co
Harding A: Miller

Xatire of Claim. Amoint.

Pay-roll $2,898 58
Beef and sausage 850 91
Groceries 796 48
Flour and bread 253 42
Salt meats, etc 179 S3
Butterine 112 50
Ice 105 43
Coffee 105 Ol)

Tea 79 35
Potatoes 17 85
Dry goods 358 40
Men's clothing 73 69
Men's clothing 34 05
Shoes '. 27 60
Entertainment 12 00
Music for entertainment 11 50
Programs for entertainment. . . 8 50
Music for commencement e.xer's 8 00
Diplomas for nurses 7 50
Furniture

|
98 75

Settees
]

78 00
Hardware

j

12 62
Tinware 7 00
Queensware 2 00
Drugs 84 72
Medical supplies 7 45
Coal 386 50
Oil and turpentine 43 23
Laundry soap 100 00
Mangle" blanketing 19 20
Corn 138 40
Seed potatoes 23 58
Corn

i

10 SO
Horslioeing

|

7 00
Contingent expenses ' 36 37
Pav-roll i 2,893 66
Mi'lk I 210 00
Tinware

j

17 25
Telephone 50 35
Beef and sausage

\
1,036 77

Groceries I 641 93
Flour and meal i 330 61
Icfe 249 62
Grocers' sundries 158 67
Coffee 105 00
Milk 217 00
Dried fruit 13 96
Drv goods 413 31

Men's clothing 338 00
Queensware 54 59
Fireworks 43 80
Hardware 20 28
Orchestra supplies 19 69



VOUCHERS—Continued.

Namk of Claimant. Nature of Claim. Amount.

260
261

262
26.S

264
265
266
267
26S
269
27(1

•J71

27li

27:^

274
27o
276

27'.i

2Sti

2M
•J82

283
2S4

2.S.'.

286
287
2.S8

2Hlt

290
291

292
29.S

294
29.-.

29t'.

297
298
299
300
301

302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311

312

Crescent Moving Co
E. S. A- N. Railway
Kvansvillt' Driij? Co ,

Clias. Leicli iV Co
F. -M. I'etersheini

I )f Forest Coal Co
Standard Oil Co
.J. W. Laubscher iS: Sons ....

Thomas Austin
William Elmendorf
Dr. (J. C. Mason
Dr. (i. C. Mason
W. K. (iardiner

Kvansville Packing Co
.\dier Bros
Fvansviile Ice and C. S. Co .

Mrs. .\. M. Kennedy
Kintran i^: Co., Ltd
II Karn \- C
Vickery Bros
( has. F. Hopkins
(has. W. Bri/.ins A' Co
Lahr- Bacon Co
Wni. B. Burford
The Diuk Brand Co
Babcock Carriage Co
Boetticher. Kellogg tS: (.'<>.

. . .

Ilornbrook i^ Co
I. A. Thiele
Chas. Leich c^- Co
VV. B. Saunders
DcForest Coal Co
Staiulard Oil Co
C. C. McKinney
\Vm. Klniendorf
Walz Seed and Buggy Co. . . .

Dr. (i. C. Ma.son
Blackmail A- Lunkenheimer.

.

Dr. (i. ( . Masnii

Dr. \V. K. .McMahan
Evansvillc Backing Co
Vickery Bros
Mrs. A. M. Kennedy
(». II. Hammond A Co
H. Karn A Co
Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co.
A<ller Bros
L. I>oewenthal Sons A Co. . .

.

Lahr Bacon Co
Strou.se A Bros
S. (ingenheim A Co
Cook A .Vdkins

I. A. Thiele

Wagonette hire

Transportation
Drugs
Drugs, etc

Air cushion, etc

Coal '.
.

Oil and turpentine
Threshing wheat and oats

Rent of binder
Horseshoeing
Contingent expenses
Pay-roll
Traveling expenses
Beef and sausage
Groceries
Ice

Milk
Butterine
Coffee

Salt meats
Peaches
Meal
Dry goods
Blanks, stationery, etc. .

.

Rubber blankets
Food cart

Hardware
Barrel truck
Tinware
Drugs
Medical book
Coal ;

Oils and turpentine
Fertilizer

Horseshoeing
Garden seed
Contingent expenses
Queensware
Pay-roll

Traveling expenses. ......

Beef and sausage
Groceries. ..."

Milk
Butterine
Coffee

Ice

Grocers' sundries, etc . . .

Men's suits

Dry goods
Clothing
Furniture
Tinware
Stove and tinware

$15 00
10 10

61 99
14 47
2 49

408 94
58 47
25 66
14 00
9 80

84 51

2,961 86
11 50

981 28
595 44
279 33
217 00
209 55
157 50
lis 72
15 60
9 00

1,054 .%
225 02
85 00
35 45
23 10

15 30
14 70
72 66
12 00

329 01

54 92
42 00
9 80
1 30

61 69
8 05

2,779 66
8 45

1.016 41

653 46
210 00
123 00
103 25
94 91

204 09
370 50
108 84

7 50
29 90
22 00
18 35
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VOUCIlEkS—Continued.

Ya

Namk ok Claimant. Natire of Ci>aim. Amount.

31.') Blackman & Lunkenheimer
314 Wm. B. Biirford

315 A. L. Williston

316 David C. Cook Publishing Co.

.

317
j
J. (J. Laiinert \- Son

318 Boetticher, Kellogg i*t Co
319 Chas. Leich i^ Co
320 Johns Hopkins Press
321 DeForest Coal Co
322 Standard Oil Co
323 J. B. Greene iS: Co
324 E. C. Johnson
325 J. P. Davies
326 Evansville Leather and Belt. Co
327 Allen Bros
328 Wm. Elmendorf
329 L. E. Long
330 Dr. G. C. Mason, Supt
331 Dr. G. C. Mason, Supt
332 Adler Bros
333 Mrs. A. M. Kennedy
334

i
Chas. W. Brizius & Co

335
I

Evansville Packing Co
336 * Ev. Ice and Cold Storage Co. . .

337 H. Karn A: Co
338 Jno. L. Enderle
339 Armour Packing Co
340

I

Vickerv Bros
341

! H. A. Cook <*iSon

342 I A. E. Freeman A: Co
343

I

G. H. Lewis
344 I Lahr Bacon Co
,345 ! Hatfield & Kerney
346

I

Hedge Shepard Co
347

I

I. Gans
348

i

The Sanitas Co
349

\
Cumb. Telephone Co

350 : Smith i^: Butterfield

351
: Haueisen iS: Co

352
i

Joseph Reichert
353 ; Frank Wilder
354

j
Wilson Mercantile Co

355
j
Louis Ichenhanser i^ Sons

356 I Blackman t^- Lunkenheimer . . ,

357
I
S. Gugenheimer & Co

358 ! Chas. F. Artes
359

;
Cook .S: Adkins

360 L A. Thiele
361 Boetticher, Kellosjg & Co
362 Chas. Leich A Co
363 Wm. H: Armstrong »k Co
364 \ DeForest Coal Co
365 ' Hirsch Bros

Queensware
Stationery
Indelible ink

Sunday-school supplies . .

Improving wagonette. . . .

Hardware
Drugs
Medical Journal
Coal
Oil and gasoline

Engineers' supplies

Asphaltum
Chipped soap
Hose and couplings
Corn
Horseshoeing
Eepairs to harness
Contingent expenses
Pay-roll

Groceries
Milk
Flour and meal
Beef and sausage
Ice

Coffee

Tea
Butterine
Salt meats, etc

Butter
Shoes
Women's shoes
Dry goods
Shoes
Shawls
Shawls
Disinfectant
Telephone rent and tolls.

Books and Bibles

Games
Cleaning ditch

Newspai)ers
Blankets
<i>neensware

Refrigerator, etc

P'urniture

Clocks
Tinware
Tinware
Mouse traps, etc

Drugs
Surgical appliances
Coal
Wood

$13 77
104 17

10 50
56 20
24 00
11 56
70 15
5 00

385 72
35 09
13 32
8 00

100 00
44 80
11 90
8 40
8 30

92 70
2,876 95
720 06
217 00
185 00
950 70
95 51

101 50
24 00
108 00
146 26
15 67
27 60
123 60
203 41
54 60
28 27
32 90
63 90
63 55
22 35
15 85
40 80
23 40

403 20
60 00
49 25

00
00
90
20
74
77

16 40
540 80
44 25
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VOUCHEKS—Continued.

Namk ok Claimant. Natire ok Clai.m. Amount.

8H6 Standard Oil Co
Anchor Supply Co
J. P. Davies

Oil and turpentine $47 93
367 Packing

Laundry soap
Soaj)

4 93
100 00

3fi«t Thompson tS: Chute Soap Co . . .

Allen Hro8
Walz Seed and Bujjgy Co
Wm. Elniendorf
Dr. G. C. Mason, Supt
Dr. G. C. Mason, Supt
C. C. McKinnev

8 05
370 Corn 24 50
371 Seed ;ind onion sets 15 80
372
373

Hor.seshoeing
Contingent expenses

o 60
98 10

374 Pay-roll 2,913 16
14 0037') Fertilizer

37fi Presfott Chemical Co
W. R. McMahan
Mary T. Wilson
Lahr Bacon Co

Total

Disinfectant 10 00
377 Traveling expenses 9 61
378 Traveling expenses 15 70
379 Hosiery and undershirts 255 37

$82,000 00

Tlie above and foregoing vouchers were paid from the ap-

propriation for maintenance, which, by act of the General

Assembly, was placed at $82,000.00. The vouchers set fprth

close to the following accounts as shown by the books of the

institution

:

Furniture.

Librarv. . ,

Rugs and oilcloths ..

.

Curtains and shades .

Blankets and sheeting

Toweling

Table linen

Cutlery

Tinware

r)ei'orations

Plants and shrubbery

Maintaining sewer

Traveling expen.ses

Wages to nicht watches, ushers and other general employes
Wages to laundry

Wages to carpenter

Miscellaneous administrative expenses

Hreadsttifls

Fresh meats ]

Salt meats

«816 45

2 15

64 67

160 29

1,104 12

356 75

526 67

81 51

118 48

31 25

40 30

522 66

72 71

1,411 85

1,682 33

644 15

116 04

8,172 35

0,235 28

1,227 26



Butter $1,287 66

Eggs 788 80

Vegetables 633 38

Fresh fitiits 257 23

Sugar 1,938 85

Coffee 1,267 95

Molasses 316 27

Milk 2,492 56

Tobacco 616 85

Poultry 962 99

Ice 1,205 65

Wages to culinary department 2,369 21

Wages to sewing room 457 27

Spool cotton, tape and buttons 240 17

Sbawls and hoods 60 77

Repairs to boiler 23 70

Laundry soap 658 83

Bluing 15 85

Washer and laundry repairs 403 95

Carpenter's tools 5 45

Wood 44 25

Fertilizer for farm 62 30

Lawn mowers and repairs 49 06

Repairs to household articles Ill 78

Training school supplies 61 60

Sunday-school supplies 78 55

Christmas goods 1 19 66

Cheese, pepper, salt, etc 440 52

Cereals 121 67

Horseshoeing 95 40

Postage and telegrams 150 41

Wages to farm 827 61

Brooms, brushes and mops 325 84

W'ages to housekeeper and maids 1,178 79

Salaries of officers 4,699 92

Salaries to assistant physicians 2,400 00

Salary to Superintendent's secretary 538 50

Wages to attendants 12,572 87

Amusements 578 84

Soap, sapolio, silicon and polish 1,091 53

Engineers' supplies 217 75

Teleplione rental and toll 220 88

Advertising 46 00

Stationery 459 40

Fish and oysters 91 92

Dried fruits 131 86

Canned goods 329 12

Tea 178 95

Vinegar 55 30

Dress goods 392 02

Muslin 155 89
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( iitiKham S163 'J6

Apron goods 24 15

Men's Huils 979 39

Underwear 420 28

Shoes 404 85

Stotkingt. 258 00

Olovw 5 60

Hats 88 01

Surjjical instruments 62 81

Medical library 59 00

Corks, bottles, powder boxes, etc '.

.

.

26 19

Electrical supplies 13 32

Sharpening plow points 4 80

Stock hog 8 00

Feed 354 35

Vehicles and harness 91 45

Miscellaneous stable supplies 39 25

Starch 83 46

Drugs 717 35

Coal 6,266 33

Wages to engineers and firemen 3,233 14

Wages to stable 298 41

Wnges to grounds 894 43

Oil and packing 297 63

Hardware Ill 92

Minor repairs 37 46

Freight and exprcssagc 75 64

Maintaining religious services 400 70

Seeds and plants 227 82

Candles and matches 13 65

Queensware 120 50

Tut^l $82,000 GO

SUMMARY.

Food $27,135 57

Salaries and wages 33,790 74

Heat and light 6,876 63

Clothing 3,192 39

F'urniture 3,818 31

Repairs to household articles ' 149 38

Grounds 89 36

Soap, sapolio and other cleansers 1,091 53

Tobacco - 616 85

Farm an<l garden 495 10

Laundry 1,162 0^
Stable 388 27

(leneral administrative expenses 1,348 89

Maintaining religious services 4(H) 70

A m usenient^ 578 84

I)rug8 and surgical supplies 865 35

Total . $82,000 00
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EXPKNDinRKS BY MONTHS.

November, 18!)7 $5,»)15 S2

December, 1897 7,614 74

January, 1898 6.3(54 24

February, 1898 6,:i90 27

March, 1S98 6,954 67

April, 1S98 6,119 53

May, 1.S98 6,978 00

June, 1898 ' 7,268 89

July, 1898 7,322 02

August, 1898 7,415 89

September, 1S9S 6,842 74

October, 1898 8,018 19

Total $82,000 (»0

REPAIR FUND.

By act of the General Assembly approved March 8, 1807,

there was appropriated the sum of $4,000 for necessary current

repairs. The following claims have been allowed on this fund :

N.VTURE OF ClAI.M.

1 ' Sherwood Mfg. Co Flue cleaners

2 Chas. .lackei Repairs to bedding

, 3 I. A. Tliiele Repairs to stove

4 Fred. Geiger & Sons Repairs to bedding
5 (irote Mt'g. Co Steam pump and heater
6 8. J. Lintzenich Repairing roof

7 Wm. H. Schnute A: Co Lumber
8 Grote Mfg. Co Repairs to laundry
9 J. B. Greene Elec. Co Electrical supplies

10 E. C. Johnson Paints
11 Ev. Leather and Belting Co . . . Belting
1

2

Wm. H. Schnute & Co Coal bins, etc

i:> Grote Mfg. Co Repairs to steam pumps
14 S. J. Lintzenich Repairs to roof

15 Chas. W.-ihusiedler Engineers' supplies
16 Chas. Wahnsiedler Plumbing
17 Harrisburg F. and M. Co Valve rings

IS Michael Weber Repairs to boiler house .

19 Heilman Machine Works Repairing fences

20 Wm'. H. Schnute i'^- Co Lumber
21 Boetticher, Kellogg & Co Hardware
22 Jno. A. Reitz & Sons Lumber
23 ' E. C. Johnson Window glass

G

—

Southern Insane.

Amount.

$35 00
15 95
7 00
4 76

625 00
233 35
106 76
42 99
17 54
12 80
6 90

150 94
42 13
23 75
12 53
12 50
10 50
8 13

50 20
46 77
26 34
20 05
5 26
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REPAIR FUND—Continued.

Namk ok C'kaimant. Natirk of Claim. Amolnt.

Clias. VValinsieilkr Kiigineer's supplies.

J. B. (rreeiie Eieclric « o Electrical siipj)lies .

Cha.s. Walmsiedler I'luiiibing supplies .

Jno. (iilbtTt Grate

Heiliiian Mai-hine Works Repairs to pumps . .

A. L. Swan.son Electrical supplies .

Heilman Machine Works Boiler Hues, etc

K. ('. Johnson I'ainls

Fred (ieiger cV: Son Repair material . . .

.

J. B. (ireene Electric Co Electric repairs . . .

.

Josei)h Bellamy Repairs to closets . .

Chas. Wahnsiedler Valves
C. T. Sherman Decorating Cof

.

Papering
E. C. Johnson Paints

(ieorge L. Mesker A Co '

Steel beams
J. T. Foley »\: Co ' Pipe and fittings . . .

Kv. Leather and Belting Co. . . . Belting and hose . .

.

Wm. H. Schnute it Co Lumber
Val. M. Schmilz. Sr Exiiaust fan

J. G. Lannert iS; Sons Repairing carriage .

Clias. Leich tV Co Paints

Babcock iS; Wilcox Co Repairs
Chas. Wahnsiedler Plumbing supplies .

T. J. Schoiz & Son Sawing slate

24

25
2(i

27

28
29
30
31

32
33
34
3i

36
37

38
351

40
41

42
43
44
45
40
47

48 !
J. B. (ireene Electric Co Electrical supplies

49 : John Koob Building kitchen sink

50
j

Chas. Wahnsiedler Engineers' supplies. . .

51 Anchor Sup])ly Co . Packing
52 A. L. Swanson Electrical supplies . . .

53
I

Vj\. Ix'ather and Belting Co. . . . Packing
54 I

Chas. Leich «.t Co Painters' supplies ....

55 Chas. Wahnsiedler Plumbing supjilies . .

.

56 Hermann iV Brothers Repairs to mower . . . .

57 C. H. Davies & Co Brick work
58

1

Heilman Machine Works Repairs to machinery.
59 ' Chas. Leich & Co Paints ".

.

60
I

Dean Bros. Steam Pump Works Repairs
f>| .Vnchor Supply Co Rope and splicing ....

«2 Buckeye Engine ("o Repairs to engine ....

(i3 Wm. Schnute «S: Co Repairing greenhouse
64

I

(irote Manutacturing Co Repairs
65

I

W. F. Blair Painting
66 Chas. Wahnsiedler IMumbing supplies . . .

()7 Babcock A- Wilcox Co Tube brick
6S Ev. Leather an<l Belting Co. . ., Empire packing
69 Geo. L. Mej^ker Wire guards
70 E. C. Johnson

, Glass '.

71 Heilman Machine Works Pipe and bushing ....

72 r)r. (i. C. ^Llson Contingent expenses. .

73 Chas. Leich A Co Paints

S2 70
62 26
34 34
3 00-

21 15

6 80
171 03
15 40
3 31

107 00
80 (K»

34 45
18 SO
12 45
11 00

403 80
62 33
49 42
25 00
24 (iO

18 46
14 18

13 53
6 65

81 00
50 00
23 65
15 45
7 26
5 90

29 40
1() 01

16 10

29 10

42 75
32 30
26 25
9 51

7 25
598 ()0

52 45
25 00
21 72
18 00
17 10

13 50
12 75
7 25
7 10

S6 40

Total $4,000 00
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SEWER FUND.

The sewer fniid, 4vliicli by act of the General AHseinl)!}-, ap-

proved Marcli 9, 1897, was placed at $18,000, was rediice<l b}-

claims allowed during the fiscal year ending October 81, 1897,

to $1:2,696.67. During the fiscal year ending October 31, 1898,

the followiuii' claims have been allowed :

Namk ok Claimant. Nature ok Clafm.

1
!

Michael Weber
2 Heilman Arachine Works
3 J. H. iMesker .^ Co
4 I George M. IJhl

•T Scan 1 1 in & Co
<i Ev. Leather and Belting Co.. . .

7
'•

L. M. Baird
8

;

The'Bonnot Co
9

I
Ft. Wayne Electric Corporat'n.

I

10 Grote Manufacturing Co
11 ' J. B. Greene Electrical Co
12

I

Bedford, 'Weikel & Nugent. . . .

13 I Wm. H. Schnule c^ Co
14 Chas. Wahnsiedler
lo

I Babcock & Wilcox'Co
10 Ft. Wayne Electric Corporat'n.
17

\
Herron &, Warmuth

18 L. M. Baird
19 Ev. Leather and Belting Co.. . .

-0 Grote Manufacturing Co
21

I
Grote Manufacturing Co

22 Bedford, Weikel & Nugent
«3

i
L. M. Baird

24
j

Ev. Leather and Belting Co . .

.

25
i Michael Weber

26 : The Bonnot Companv
27

; L. M. Baird "

28
i

L. M. Baird
29 Bedford, Weikel & Nugent
30 Chas. Wahnsiedler
31 Chas. Wahnsiedler
32 L. M. Baird
33

: George M. Uhl
34 The Bonnot Company
35 Eichei iS: Arnold
36 J. B. Greene Electric Co
37

i
J. C. McClurkin

38
I L. M. Baird

39 Bedford, Weikel & Nugent . . .

40 Chas. Leich & Co
41 L. M. Baird
42 L. M. Baird
43 C. H. Davies & Co

Sewer drainage
Tank and valves
W'ire gates for sewer
Sewer pipe
Heating stove

15elting

Lime
Sewer machinery
Engine, dynamo and switch
board

Pipe, fittings, labor, etc

Wire rope, etc

Sand and gravel
Building well, etc

Fittings

Engineers' supplies

Rheostat, etc

Cementing vats

Ceaent
Belting
Work at sewer
Work at sewer
Sand for sewer
Cement and lime
Belting
Labor
Sewer machinery
Four barrels lime
Cement and lime
Sand
Plumbing
Plumbing
Lime
Sewer pipe
Sewer
Broken stone

Appliances at sewer
Analysis of water
Lime
Sand and gravel
Filter alum
Lime
Lime
Sewer filters

Amoitnt.

$183 42
3!) 90
38 00
37 10

() 45
46

4 50
775 00

2,661 38
485 20
446 71

142 -17

69 50
64 86
58 00
57 50
51 95
27 00
23 88
50 14

46 20
44 25
30 50
8 11

7 87
775 00
4 00
15 50
26 50
7S 00
13 .33

4 50
1 50

240 on
6(i 33
47 00
21 20
17 50

108 91

21 38
15 00
15 00

1,2.50 00
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SEWKK FIND—Continued.

a>
9

44
45
41;

47
48
49
•.0

51
.')2

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
()0

61

62
t;:i

64
65
r.6

67
6S
69
70
71

72

Name ok Claim xm.

Wrii. H. Stliniit«- iV Co
First Ave Brici« and Tile Frty.

lioeltii'her, Kellogg & Co
Chas. Leich iN: Co
Ev. Leather and Belting Co.. . .

George M. I'hl

Dr. «i. C. Mason
L. M. r.aird

Bedford, Weikel & Nngent. . . .

C. H. Davie- iS: Co
Bedford, Weikel \- Nugent
Wni. n. Sehnnte «& Co
.\nclior Paving Co
The Bonnot Co
L. M. Baird

Dr. «;. C. -Mason

C. H. Davies A Co
Wm. 11. .Shniite iV: Co
(irote Manufacturing Co
Kester Kleclric Co. . . i

Wni. H. Sehnute & Co
liedford, Weikel A- Nugent...
Eichel tV .\rnold

liensselaer .Manufacturing Co.
Wm. H. .Schnute iS: Co
Ev. I.,eather and Belting Co. .

Dr. (J. C. Mason
Chas. G. Sefrit

L. M. Baird

Nati KE OF Claim. Amount.

Lumber
Tile
Hardware
Filter alum
Belting
Sewer pipe
Sewer labor

Lime
Gravel and sand
Filter bed.s

Gravel and sand
Building at sewer plant.

Paving at sewer
Sewer apparatus
Lime and cement
Labor pay-ndl
Filter vats

Pump hou.>ie at sewer. .

.

Tank and piping
Motor and rheostat

Lumber for Humes......
Sand and gravel

Limestone screening.. .

.

Valves
Lumber for Humes
Belting
Sewer pil)e ami brick. .

.

Bonnot Co. press plates.

Lime

S88 77
41 48
•Jo 2t;

20 83
IS 45
16 44

V.V.i 67
12 00

1,067 15

145 60

o:'.y 88
24X 05
82 05
7o 00
34 30
55 40

^7S 91

294 00
225 00
218 50
204 25
174 20
51 .s4

:!0 45
2<; 42
16 28
15 34
60 00
15 05

Total J12,696 67

EARNINGS.

From sale of bones and rags and receipts from scales. $29 6(»
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GENERAL SUMMARY

MAINTENANCE.

Appropriation $82,000 00

Expenditures 82,000 00

REPAIRS.

Appropriation .'!!4,000 00

Expenditures 4,000 00

SEWER FUND.

Balance October .SI, ISOT 812,696 67

Exjjenditnres 12,696 67

EARNINGS.

W. L. Swormstedt, Treasurer Board of Trustees $29 60

Quietus Xo. 5,618 29 60
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES' REPORT.

To Hon. James A. Mount,

Governor of luiUann:

Sir—Your Board of Trustees of the Eastern Indiana Hospital

for the Insane, respectfully submit their report for the biennial

period ending October 31, 1898, as follows:

ORGANIZATION.

By an act of the General Assembly approved March 5, 1897,

your Board of Control of this Institution was dissolved, and a Board

of Trustees was appointed by you, under provision of said statute,

consisting of Silas W. Hale, to serve for the term ending January

1, 1899; E. Gumey Hill, to serve for the term ending January 1,

1900, and William D. Page, to serve for the term ending January

1, 1898.

Your Board of Tnistees, thus appointed, met in regular session at

the Hospital on April 13, 1897, and organized by the election of the

following officers

:

W. D. Page, President.

E. G. Hill, Vice-President.

S. W. Hale, Treasurer,

Dr. Samuel E. Smith, at this meeting was reappointed Medical

Superintenden t

.

Subsequently, on January 1, 1898, William D. Page was re-

appointed for a term of three years from that date, and at the regu-

lar meeting of the Board, held at the Hospital on January 11, 1898,

the above organization was continued for the current year.

INADEaXJATE ACCOMMODATIONS.

Paramount to all other considerations, because it involves a duty

to humanity, it is incumbent upon us to direct your attention and

that of members of the General Assembly, soon to convene, to the

utter inadequacy of the Eastern Hospital to care for the insane of

the district from which its patients come, because of an insufficient

(5)
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number of buil(ling:s to receive and shelter, in addition to its present

population, those who are now awaiting admission. Sixteen coun-

ties are tributary to this institution. From the best available data,

we are convinced that there lias been an increase in the population

of these coimties, since 1890, of not less than 20 per cent. The dis-

trict comprises the very heart of the great gas belt; no other section

of the State has grown with such rapidity. The very conditions

consequent upon the sudden formation of extensive business enter-

prises, such as have sprung into being just north of Central In-

diana, during the past decade, have had a tendency, because of

unusual attending activity and excitement, and doubtless, because,

also, of the fluctuating fortunes of some of them, to considerably

increase the number of insane. As a result, several hundred un-

fortunates of unsound mind, who are as well deserving of care at

the Hospital as those who have it, are confined in jails and alms-

houses, while scores of others, for lack of accommodations, are

unconfined, a perpetual menace to themselves, to their friends, and

to the public.

We find it quite impossible to satisfy the demands of natural and

legal guardians of those who have been adjudged insane, but who
are excluded from Easthaven, by the simple statement, "There is

no room." We can not acceptably answer the query. Has not my
w^ard, or my son, or my daughter, or my wife, or my husband, or

my father, or my mother as good a claim upon the State of Indiana

as have those for whom she is caring? We are at a loss to know

what response to make that shall satisfy the appeal of an intelligent

physician who insists that the acceptance and special treatment of

his patient, suffering from acute mania, wdll result in probable early

recovery. Nor have we ever been able to appease the importunities

of officials from counties whose quotas of representation are not

full, and who resent, with apparent reason, the previous acceptance

of acuto cases from other counties that liave more than the number

to which they are fairly entitled.

Of course, the congested condition of the Eastera Hospital can be

relieved only by the erection of additional cottages, and that means

a special appropriation of money.

Wo de.siro, respectfully, in this connection, to disavow the charge

sometimes too flippantly brought against members of the State's

benevolent boards, of too much zeal in securing appropriations.



The granting of an appropriation for new buildings at the Eastern

Hospital for tlio Insane has no attractions for any member of this

Board, nor for the Superintendent, that do not rest upon an un-

selfish desire to add to the safety and comfort of the State's un-

fortunate wards. New consti-uction, to the busy men composing

this Board, and to the Superintendent as well, means new cares, ad-

ditional labor and greater responsibility, from all of which we would

gladly escape, were we not always face to face with the perplexing

problem of how to care for the many, with accommodations only

for the few.

We most respectfully commend to your careful consideration the

comprehensive report of Dr. S. E. Smith, upon this subject, which

will be found in the body of his report to your Board of Trustees,

submitted herewith.

THE SEPARATION OF FUNDS.

Another point to wliich we would respectfully direct your atten-

tion, is the unfortunate divorcement, under the laAv of 1897, of ap-

propriations for maintenance and for minor repairs. The separa-

tion of these into specific funds, without provision for transfer, we

believe works to the serious disadvantage of the institution. It re-

sults in the creation of speculation as to w^hat strictly constitutes

"maintenance," and, what expenditures are actually for "minor

repairs." We have no doubt that everj' institution in the State

operating under such appropriations, has been confronted with these

perplexing problems during the year, and we know that appeals to

tlie Attorney-General, to the Treasurer and the Auditor have found

those ofiicials as uncertain as have been the managers of the institu-

tions themselves. Moreover, we conceive it possible, in the last

quarter of any year, after the insufficient appropriation of $5,000

for repaii"S has long been exhausted, for an imforeseen mishap to

occur to the machinery in any of the departments of water power,,

heating or lighting, which could not be made good under a literal

construction of the law, even though immediate repairs should be

vital to the health of the community under our care. We are

unanimously of the opinion that the specific appropriation of $5,000

per annum for repairs, is insufficient for the needs of so large an in-

stitution, whose expenditures in this direction must naturally in-

crease with the passing years.



FINANCES.

The following amounts were drawn from the State Treasiir}-^:

MniiilnKiiirc, Fiscal )'i<ir lS!>0-!)7.

1S9G-
Noveinber 10 $5,233 14

Deteiubei- 15 6,GG7 43

1897-

January 12 G,898 70

February 9 G,995 65

March 9 0,575 98

April 13 G,8G2 16

May 11 8,646 33

June 15 7.825 95

July 13 8.417 57

August 10 7,8GG 36

September 14 7,890 40

October 12 9,021 34

Total $88,896 01

Less overdraft 5 75

Net receipts $88,890 26

Appropriation for fiscal year 1896-97 90,000 00

Disbursements $88,890 26

Covered into general fund 1,109 74

$90,000 00 $90,000 00

Maintenance, Fiscal J'car 1S97-98.

1897-
November 9 $5,578 11

December 14 7,103 49

1898—

January 11 7,142 31

February 15 7,096 24

March 15 6,731 74

April 12 7.969 62

May 10 7.021 47

Juno 14 7,099 14

July 12 7,185 07

August 9 7,500 34

September 13 8.615 17

October 11 9,062 17

Total receipts $88,164 87

Appropriation for fiscal year 1897-98 90,000 00

Disbursements $88,164 87

Covered Into general fund 1,835 13

$90,000 00 $90,000 00



Jii jKiir Fund. Fiscal Vnir 1S07-DS.

1897—

Deoembor 14 !?201 35

1898—

February 15 GO 25

April 12 398 04

May 10 G33 92

June 14 517 78

July 12 1,217 55

August 9 1,000 G2

September 13 9G2 19

Total $4,997 70

Appropriation 5,000 00

Disbursements * $4,997 70

Covered into general fund 2 30

$5,000 00 $5,000 00

The total amount covered into the general fund of the State

Treasmy diirinp,- the period was $2,947.17.

The cost per capita of maintenance for the first year was $154.75

;

for tlie second year, $169.25. The cost per capita of all expendi-

tures for the first year was $174,68 ; for the second year, $178.85.

The annual per capita cost of maintenance during the period was

$1G2.00, a reduction of $10.92, as compared ^^^th the preceding

period. The annual per capita cost of maintenance, repairs and

mi^or improvements, was $176.76, a reduction of $27.70 as com-

pared with the preceding period.

Repairs and minor improvements cost for the first year $10,-

139.26; for the second year, $4,997.70.

Receipts from sales covered into the State Treasury amounted

to $152.92 for the period.

The daily average number of patients present during the fiscal

year 1896-97 was 508.9; for the fiscal year 1897-98, 520.9. There

were present October 31, 1898, 257 men, 269 women, total 526.

All beds in the Department for Men are occupied, and only 14

^acancies exist in the Department for Women.
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RECOMMENDATIONS.

Your Board of Trustees, for reasons herein above set forth, and

all of which are set out at greater length and detail in the complete

and very int^-lligent report of the Medical Superintendent submit-

ted herewith, do recommend and urge the following appropriation

for the biennial period, beginning November 1, 1899, and ending

October 31, 1901:

For maintenance, repairs and minor improvements, per annum,

the sum of $100,000.

Specific appropriation for three new cottages of 50 beds each,

$90,000.

Two hospitals, with equipment, $30,000.*

And, if appropriations for new construction are made, we would

respectfully urge that they be available until work is completed, and

that the interests of the State be not required to suffer from the

exaction of an expenditure of any fixed sum in a specified year.

In closing this report, your Board of Trustees desire thus publicly

to commend Dr. Samuel E. Smith, Medical Superintendent, whose

faithfulness and intelligence in the discharge of the exacting duties

of his office, have made it a source of pleasure to be associated with

him in this work, for they have given us a.««urance at all times that

not only in point of professional oversight, but also in the other ele-

ments of sanitation, diet and discipline the wards of the State were

being wisely and capably cared for.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. D. PAGE,
E. G. HILL,

S. W. HALE,
Bit) I I'd of Trusiccs,

Easthaven, November 9, 1898.
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MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

2\i the IJoiird of Tntsfrcs:

Gentlemen—In compliance with" the requirements of law, I beg

leave to submit the following report of this Hospital for the bien-

nal period ending October 31, 1898:

MOVEMENT OF PATIENTS.

Flxad Year lS'JG-97.

Men. Women. Total.

Enrolled October 31, 1896 263
50
26
16

9

256
65
33
21

9

3

is"
273

519
Admitted 115
Discharged 59
Recovered 37
Improved 18
Unimproved 3
Not insane 1

18
269

1

Died 33
Enrolled October 31, 1897. T 542

Fiscal Year 1S97-0S.

Men. Women.

269 273
45 56
24 30
14 20
9 10
1

22 22
268 277

Total.

Enrolled October 31, 1897
Admitted
Discharged
Recovered
Improved
Not insane
Died
Enrolled October 31, 1898

542
101

54
34
19
1

44
545

The highest number enrolled during the period was 551; the low-

est 519.

The average daily number actually present during the fiscal year

ending October 31, 1897, was 255.8 men, 253.1 women, total

508.9; for the fiscal yeai- ending October 31, 1898, 256.7 men,

264.2 women, total 520.9. The average daily number enrolled for
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the fiscal year ending October 31, 1897, was 2G8.5 men, 266.3

women, total, 534.8; for tlie fiscal year ending October 31, 1898,

268.8 men, 276.5 women, total 545.3.

Since the opening of the Hospital, August 1, 1890, tlierc have

been admitted 635 men, 612 women, total 1,247. Of this number

273 were discharged as recovered; 103, improved; 20, unimproved;

11, idiotic; 12, not insane; 30,- transferred to other hospitals; and

253 died while under treatment.

MEDICAL HISTORY.

There wero under treatment during the first year 313 men, 321

women, total 634; during the last year 314 men, 329 women,

total 643.

The two series of statistical medical tables appended to this report

show on analysis the following:

Admissions. During the fii-st year there were admitted 50 men,

65 women, total 115. Of the total admissions for the first year, 77

were presumably curable conditions and 38 incurable. Of the cur-

able (assumed) conditions, 32 (41 per cent.) were cases of melan-

cholia in acute forms, 40 (52 per cent.) mania in acute forms, 2 (3

per cent.) acute confusional insanity; and 3 (4 per cent.) were fonns

of toxic insanity. Of the incurable (assumed) conditions, 14 were

cases of chronic mania, 6 chronic dementia, 9 paretic dementia, 4

recurrent mania, 3 epileptic dementia, 1 paranoia and 1 dementia.

During the last year there were admitted 45 men, 56 women,

total 101. Of these admissions, 57 were presumably curable condi-

tions and 43 incurable. Of the curable (assumed) conditions, 25

(44 per cent.) were cases of melancholia in acute forms, 27 (48 per

cent.) mania in acuta forms; 3 (5 per cent.) acute confusional in-

sanity; and 2 (3 per cent.) were forms of toxic insanity. Of the

incurable (assumed) conditions, 10 (23 per cent.) were cases of

chronic mania; 13 (30 per cent.) chronic dementia; 11 (27 per

cent.) paretic dementia; 4 (9 per cent.) recurrent mania; 4 (9 per

cent.) epileptic dementia; and 1 (2 per cent.) dementia monomania.

It is worthy of mention that four cases of paretic dementia in

women were admitted during the first year, whereas the entire

previous history of the Hospital shows a total of only three women
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similarly affectcJ. iJuriug tliu last year eleven men suffering from

paretic dementia were received, which is the largest number in any

year since the opening of the institution.

Of the admissions for the period, 37, or lY per cent., were recur-

rent in character: 28 represent two admissions; 4, three admis-

sions, and 5, four or more admissions.

Of the 216 admitted during the two years, 6 were between 15

and 20 yeai-s of age; 44, between 20 and 30 years; 60, between 30

and 40 yeai-s; 49, between 40 and 50 years; 34, between 50 and 60

years; 19 between 60 and 70 years; and 4 were over 70 years.

The duration of disease was three months or less in 83 cases, six

months in 30 cases, nine months in 1.1 cases, one year in 24 cases,

two years in 26 cases, three years in 10 cases, four years in 9 cases

and five yeai-s or longer in 22 cases.

As to nativity, 21 were foreign bom, and 195 were bom in the

United States.

Discharged Cases. There were discharged during the first year

26 men, 33 women, tot-al 59. Of these, 37 were recovered, 18 im-

proved, 3 unimproved, and 1 not insane. Of the 37 recovered cases,

16 were men and 21 women. The percentage of recoveries on the

admissions of the year was 3-2.1; on the whole number of presum-

ably curable cases under treatment, 25; and on the number of pre-

sumably curable cases admitted, 50.

During the second year there were discharged 24 men, 30

women, total 54. Of these 34 were recovered, 19 improved, and 1

not insane. Of the 34 recovered cases, 14 were men and 20 women.

The percentage of recoveries on the admissions of the year was 33.6

;

on the number of presiunably curable cases under treatment, 24.8;

and on the number of presumably curable cases admitted during the

year, 60.8.

Of those recovered during the period, 33 were cases of melan-

cholia in acute forms, 29 cases of mania in acute forms, 4 cases of

acute confusional insanity, and 3 cases of chronic mania. Of the

same number, 66 were first admissions; 2, second admissions, and 1,

a third admission.

As to the age of the recovered, 1 was 19 years of age; 19, be-

tween 20 and 30 years; 24, between 30 and forty yeai-s; 17, between

40 and 50 years; 7, between 50 and 60 years, and 3, over 60 years.
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There were discharged, improved during the period, 18 men, 19

women, total 37; imimproved, 3 women; and not insane, 2 men.

Dcv.iths. Dui-ing the first year there were 33 deaths, of which

18 were men and 15 women, malting a death rate of 5.2 per cent.

of tlio whole number under treatment. During tlie last year there

were 44 deaths, 22 men and 22 women, or G.8 per cent, of tlie whole

number under treatment.

Of the cases resulting in death, 22 were cases of chronic de-

mentia; 16, chronic mania; 15, paretic dementia; 10, epileptic de-

mentia; 4, melancholia in acute forms; 4, acute mania; 2, acute

confusional insanity; 1, toxic insanity, and 1, dementia monomania.

Twenty-two per cent, of the deatlis during the period resulted

from tuberculosis and 19 per cent, from general paresis.

Medical Tables Nos. 8 and 9 contain the mortality record.

One patient died of tuberculosis wliile absent on furlough.

A case of advanced paretic dementia died, two days after admis-

sion, of cardiac disease, demonstrated by an autopsy.

There were four other sudden deaths, one due to cerebral apo-

plexy, and three to cardiac complications in influenza and rheuma-

tism.

Four fractures of the neck of the feinur occuiTed from falls in

aged patients during the period. Two recovered; one in an ad-*

vanced stage of paretic dementia died two weeks after the compli-

cation, and the other dieil after union of the fragments had taken

place—from mitral insufficiency of long standing. A fracture of

the clavicle made a good recovery.

New case records have been introduced during the past year.

Forms for the several examinations aiTange<l upon cards, with a

view to binding, have been substituted for. the case book heretofore

used. The index to the record files is the card index system. These

rex'ords justify the additional labor tliey entail by their complete-

ness, pennanoncy and convenience.

Additions are being made year after year to the equipment of the

laboratory. A room in the rear center is now being fitted up for

laboratory puii^oses, and this work will henceforth bo done under

more favorable conditions. Tho hospital idea is growing in institu-

tions for the insane. The tendency of the day is to provide hospital

care and treatment for the new cases. They are being given a
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chance, and the best post^iblo cliance, to get well. The best efforts

and energies of the medical othcei-s must be bent to this end. Rou-

tine work, of which there is ever an abundance, and it is essential,

must not occupy all the working hours of the day, A part must be

reserved for special study and management of the only cases promis-

ing permanent benefit from scientific treatment, and this must come

through the laboratory. It is physiological rather than pathological.

It has to do with processes in the living rather than ultimate results

in tlie dead. Pathology is interesting and has done much, but its

work is well-nigh done. Bacteriological research and physiological

experimentation invite attention and promise to lead to prevention

of disease. This is the trend of advanced medicine, and with it we

are trying to keep pace, and if our efforts are to be aided by the pro-

vision of means, recommended elsewhere, better results will be

obtained.

SANITATION.

The sanitary condition in general is as good as it can be made

with the means at our command. Aside from a single invasion by

influenza in Janiiary, 1897, there have been no epidemics of con-

tagious or infectious disease in the institution during the period.

There were no cases of dysentery or typhoid fever, and only one of

malarial fever.

Tub'TCiilosis. This is the most serious infectious disease we

have to combat. Some progress has been made towards its reduc-

tion, but the process is a slow one on account of unfavorable condi-

tions. In the Department for Women it is more prevalent, and

. lately opportunities have been improved for the isolation of the ad-

vanced cases in this department. The Vv^omen's Hospital has quar-

ters set apart and specially equipped for a limited number of these

cases. Elsewhere precautions are taken to prevent infection of.

othei-s, but they are imperfect because complete isolation is impossi-

ble. The inability to segregate all victims of this malady is a con-

stant menace to othei's, and I repeat the recommendations, so often

made, that special provision be made for them in the hospital build-

ing elsewhere refeiTed to in this report.

Water Supply. This continiTes abundant and of excellent qual-

ity. The wells which are the source of supply are thoroughly pro-

tected and care is exercised to prevent contamination from sewage
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or other objcctionablo matter. The droiwrht of two years ago waa

not perceptible in the quantity available, and since the capacity of

the pumping station was enlarged, the system has been highly satis-

factoiy and a source of great comfort. The establishment during

the past summer of drinking hydrants in the park and at other

places about the grounds has proved a convenienca

Sewenige Systi'iii. Xo alterations have been made in this sys-

tem during the period, with the exception of the construction of a

new grease-trap for the general dining-room, and the renewal of all

fixtures and connections in tlie Women's Hospital. The ordinarj-

repairs have been kept up and the system throughout the institution

proper is in excellent condition. The deep drain in the boiler house

has been a source of trouble on account of disintegration of the

vitrified pipe through the influence of oil and steam, but this has

been finally corrected.

The disposal of sewage into Clear Creek, which it seriously con-

taminates, continues, notwithstanding its condemnation by the

State Board of Health. Funds for a system of disposal by filtration

have not been provided, and hence the evil has not been remedied.

The wisdom and propriety of action in this direction is apparent,

and the recommendations of the last biennial report are repeated.

Venlilatioii and Heat. The open fires provided two years ago

in all day-rooms, with two exceptions, have decidedly improved the

ventilation of these rooms, where the patients are chiefly congre-

gated. These fires have, also, been a luxury to aged and feeble

patients during the cooler evenings of the warmer seasons. Large

ventilators were plac^ in the ceilings of several large dormitories

for use during the warm weather. A large ventilator was built in

the roof of the AVoTuon's Hfispital. and now indirect radiation in-

Stalled throughout.

The steam-heating system continues in excellent condition, and is

giving gnod service. It has been extended in a few places for a bet-

ter distribution of heat.

Some overcrowding exists in certain dormitories and day-rooms,

but it is unavoidable. The conventional allotment of fifty square

feet of space in donnitories for each patient is not maintained in

certain cottages. Here the allowance is reduced to thirty-six feet.

I am aware that this is a violation of a generally accepted sanitary
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rule, and would prefer to ndlioro stru'tly to it, 1)ut rnther than wit-

ness the confinement of acute cases in jails, liuntations have been

exceeded.

Subsistence. The dietary is carefully considered and arranged.

It is a modification of Dr. Flint's and can not be improved ^vithout

a considerable increase of cost. It is ample, and made up of plain,

substantial and wholesome subsistence supplies. Vegetables, milk

and fresh pork are produced on the institution's farm. Fresh beef

is purchased on the market by competitive bids in whole carcasses,

and native steers weighing not less than. 650 pounds are specified,

and none other is received. Heavy beeves, well-fatted, yield a mini-

mum amount of waste and the highest quality of beef.

Oenenil. The cottages and their environment are carefully

policed and the sanitary conditions are of the highest order. The

cottage system makes possible a degree of sanitary excellence, not

obtainable in other construction. During favorable seasons, some

cottages are entirely vacated, and all others nearly so, for hours at a

time, permitting the most thorough airing and cleansing. ISTowhere

more than in an institution of this kind is so essential the observance

of the rule
—

"iSFothing is clean enough that can be made cleaner."

Methodical work and daily inspection are the only means of main-

taining a high order of sanitation.

The only improvement I have to recommend is tile flooi*s in lieu

of wood in all water-closets, bath-rooms and lavatories. The tile is

not only more sanitary, but is more economical.

«

AMUSEMENTS AND OCCUPATION.

The usual efforts to furnish wholesome amusements for the

patients has been continued. The officers, attendants and employes

have contributed willingly, energetically and successfully to the

various means of entertainment. The holiday seasons of the past

two years were celebrated by unusually elaborate programs, and the

iiggregate number of entertainments for the period was largely in

excess of the previous one. In addition to the amusements fur-

nished by our own people, several evenings were filled agreeably

by outside organizations. The orchestra has been efficiently main-

tained, and is now an essential part of the institution's equipment.

2—E. Insane.



Effort is made to find employment of some kind for vigorous

patients. About tlio same proportion as lieretofore is occupied in

the several departments. The records for the month of September

show a daily average of 40 men employed outside of the wards

during a daily average of 271 hours, and an average of 42 men em-

ploye<l on the wards for an average of 47 hours. A daily average

of 41 women were engaged in the sewing-rooni, dining-room, laun-

dr\' and kitchen for a daily average of 236 hours, and on the wards

an a^•orage of 81 women found some kind of work for an average of

41 hours. There was, out of a daily avei*age of 525 present in the

hospital, a daily average of 204 patients employed at some light

lal)or for an average of three hours each. Excepting the w^nte^

months, about the same proportion is employed throughout the

year.

Patients not employed find some exercise in the daily walks about

the gTOunds and in the park.

Seventy per cent, of the patients took meals regularly in the asso-

ciate dining halls. Tho experience of two more years with this

sen-ice enables me to commend it as vastly superior to the system of

ward dining-rooms formerly in use. Only on three or four occa-

sions during the past year was it necessary to delay meals for a

few minutes only on account of inclemency of the weather. The

chief advantages of the system are the exercise it affords the

patients, better service at table, economy of subsistence supplies,

better sanitation of the wards, and relief of attendants from scullery

work.

THE EASTERN DISTRICT FOR THE INSANE.

The Eastern District for the Insane is composed of the following

counties: Adams, Allen, Blackford, Delaware, Decatur, Fayette,

Franklin, Grant, Henry, Tay, Madison, Tiandolph, Rush, Union,

Wayne, Wells.

Tables Nos. XXTI and XXTII show the admis.>*ions from each

county during the period; and Table Xo. XIII the amount charged

to each on ac-count of clothing furnished indigent patients.

The population of the district estimated upon the vote cast in

1896 is 500,820, an increase of 03,400 since 1890.

The admission of cases has been governed by the quota of the

county based upon the capacity of the Hospital and the population
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of the county awonliug to tlic (.'cnsus of 1890, ])roference being

given always to oiirahle cases. On account of tlic large increase of

population in many counties, there has been objection urged to the

use of the census of ]890 f<u- this puiiiose, but in this we have no

alteniative, since it is the last official cimiiieration of the whole pop-

ulation.

The counties tributary to the Hospital constitute the major por-

tion of the natural gas belt, where notable social changes have oc-

cuiTed during the past few years. AVith the vast growth of popu-

lation, there has been an increase of insanity. There are reasons to

belii^ve, as I have in other reports anticipated, that this increase

may be slightly in excess of the ratio tliroughput the State, and if

so, it will become more apparent a few years hence than now. How-

ever this may be, it is a fact that the accommodations of the Hospi-

tal have not kept pace with the requirements of the growing popula-

tion, and that the Eastern District has not a just proportion of its

insane under State care.

Within the period, several counties Imve found it necessary to

provide special quarters for the insane in the county poor-houses,

where the milder cases have been confined, while the more active

and dangerous, denied admission to the Hospital for want of room,

have been kept in the jails. The counties have been obliged to make

some temporaiy provision for the care of all patients after inquests

were held and pending vacancies in the Hospital. In all admissions

of men there has been some unavoidable delay, ranging from a few

days to two or three months. Vacancies created by deaths, dis-

charges and furloughs have been less in number than the develop-

ment of new and curable cases. It is a deplorable situation that

makes una"\'oidable the confinement of any insane pei"son in jail,

but it is especially regrettable that curable eases should be locked up

as criminals and denied early treatment, which affords the only hope

of restoration to mental health. The care of the insane in jails is

neither humane nor economical from any standpoint. The actual

financial cost for maintenance, alone, in jail, omitting all considera-

tion of the loss of medical treatment and the hann of evil associa-

tions, is about the same as the cost in a State institution for both

maintenance and medical attention.

The essence, then, of the question of the care of the insane in this

district is whether, at the same cost, the county or State shall as-
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sume the responsibility. The superior ability of the State to bear

the burden and the greater benefits resulting to the patient from the

better methods of State care furnish the answer.

The point is reached in this district where some action is impera-

tive. Either an additional hospital must be provided, and the dis-

tricts of the State rearranged, or this Hospital must be enlarged

sufficiently to meet the demands which these sixteen counties make

upon it.

ACCOMMODATIONS.

The capacity of the Hospital has not changed. The Women's

Hospital has provided ten additional beds, but these do fiot increase

the accommodations for new cases. Patients are transferred to the

small hospital temporarily, only, and beds in assigned wards must

be resen'ed for them.

The Hospital is crowded, except in the Department for Women, *

where there are a few vacancies for a certain class of cases only.

There are 540 beds, and there was present October 31, 1898, a total

of 526 cases. Eveiy bed in the Department for Men is occupied,

and the demand for the admission of new cases is gradually increas-

ing. On the last day of the period, there were eighty applications

for the admission of men on file awaiting vacancies. Some of these

suspended cases are acute, and it may be assumed are curable with

proper treatment, but they are confined in jails and county poor-

houses, with imfavorable environment, where medical treatment

and niu"sing are impossible. There are 257 beds available for men,

and the average daily number of men present throughout the last

year was 256.7. Thus it is evident that vacancies as they occurred

were promptly filled, and that new cases were received as. rapidly as

possible. In fact, during the past several months, acx!€ptances were

often issued in anticipation of vacancies, which, sometimes failing

to occur, gave rise in a few instances to complications overcome only

by sleeping patients on the floors of day-rooms and halls. Yielding

to the strong pressure for the admission of new cases, many patients

under treatment have been sent out on furlough before complete

recovery. Occasionally this method has proven ill-advised, since

patients have returned to us with a recuiTence of the mental symp-

toms, whereas, if they had been kept imder hospital care until re-

cuperation was complete, a return of the disorder would have been

less apt to occur.
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The classification once so admirable, and now seriously impaired,

was referred to in my last biennial report, but it still exists, and

grows gradually and certainly more serious. It deserves special

mention, and is due entirely to overcrowding, and can be relieved

only by increasing accommodations for certain classes.

It is difficult to convey to the minds of others a full conception

of the pressure brought to bear upon the management for tlie ad-

mission of urgent cases. It is persistent and unremitting, and comes

through every conceivable channel. It is worthy effort, however,

in the hope of bringing relief to an afflicted relative or friend whose

eondition to those near him is critical and urgent from every point

of view. The citizen thus interested in a delayed case feels that the

State discriminates against him, and so it does, but the management

is both blameless and helpless, although not infrequently it must

bear the burden of the responsibility and its attendant criticism.

In the absence of any means of temporary detention, other than

the jails and county poor-houses, a serious problem is presented

when an actively maniacal case is denied admission for whatever

reason. That the State should at once make adequate provision for

the care of these and other desersdng cases, there can be no question

after an hour's candid consideration of the situation.

Without going further into the argument in support of the

recommendations made in pre"\T[ous biennial reports, I beg to re-

spectfully reiterate them and urge most earnestly that speedy and

complete relief be afforded the deserving insane of the Eastern Dis-

trict by the enlargement of this Hospital,

• As to the method of increasing its accommodations, I recom-

mend, in view of the number of applications on file, that one hun-

dred beds for men and fifty for women should be at once provided.

For this purpose three cottages of fifty beds each—two for men and

one for women—should be at once constructed and equipped. They
should be so planned and located as not only to increase the capac-

ity, but also improve the impaired classification, referred to else-

where. Such additional construction and equipment will cost six

hundred dollars per bed.
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FINANCES.

The appropriation for maintenance and repairs for the fiscal year,

ending' October 31, 1897, was $90,000. The net disbnrsements

for all purposes amounted to $88,890.2 G, and are classified as fol-

lows:

Subsisti'iico .$2:5,558 17

Clothing 1,878 18

Officers' salaries G,965 92

Atteu.lants" wages 15,0G6 43

Kinployes' wages 12,142 73

Fuel, light and other classified expenditures 19,139 57

Repairs 10,139 26

The cost per capita of maintenance for the average daily number

actually present during the year was $154.75; of both maintenance

and repairs, $174.68.

The cost of food for each day's board furnished during the year

was 10.3 cents.

The disbursements for repairs and minor improvements aggre-

gated $10,139.26.

An unexpended balance of $1,109.74 was covered into the gen-

eral fund of the State Treasury.

For the second year the appropriation for maintenance was $90,-

000 and for repairs, $5,000. The total disbursements for all pur-

poses amounted to $93,162.57, and are cla.ssified as follows:

Subsistence .$27.(538 81

Clothing 2.978 45

Ottieers" salaries 7.139 92

Attendants' wages 15.1(19 44

Employes' w:iges 14.441 23

Fuel, light and otlier classified expenditures 20.857 02

Repairs 4,997 70

The cost per capita of the average daily number actually present

for maintenance was $169.25; of maintenance and repairs, $178.85.

The cost of food fof each day's board furnishe<l was 11.9 cents.

An unexpended l)alance of the maintenance fund amounting to

$1,835.13 was covered into the general fund of the State Treasury.

Market prices of nearly all supplies were higher dunng the last

year, and in consequence there was an increase in the cost of mainte-

nance.
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The cost of administration is necessarily higher in a cottage hos-

pital, for the reason tliat each cottage must bo organized independ-

ently of all others, and the average nmnber of patients to each at-

tendant is smaller than is ordinarily required in institutions con-

structed on other plans. In institutions generally the number of

attendants is too small. Even here the number of attendants could

be advantageously increased. An average of one attendant to ten

patients is ordinarily sufficient to prevent accidents, but it is insuffi-

cient, in an insane population with a fair proportion of acute cases,

to provide the individual nursing essential to the highest results

from treatment. »

The receipts from the sale of rags, old iron and the like,

amounted to $57.72. for the first year, and $95.20 for the second.

This revenue was paid into the State Treasury according to the re-

quirements of law.

Summaries of the inventories of the property are set out in Ex-

hibits 9 and 10.

The property was valued October 31, 1898, at $662,113.06.

The appropriation of $90,000 for maintenance is sufficient for

the present population, but the repair fund of $5,000 is inadequate,

and should be increased to $10,000. For the three years preceding

the last, tlxe average annual cost of repairs and minor improvements

was $12,000, and as the pennanent improvements grow older, the

amount of needed repairs will certainly not diminsh. During the

last fiscal year a few additional repairs coiild have been made with

advantage and economy had the appropriation permitted. Since it

was insufficient for all, the most essential only were completed and

the others were deferred. Some repairs may be postponed for a

single year without serious loss, but the major portion requires

prompt attention, otherwise there is rapid deterioration of the prop-

erty. Procrastination in such matters is un\vise and costly, and in-

consistent A\ath the business-like policy which the State demands in

the management of its affairs.

The interests of the institution would be better served by the con-

solidation of the maintenance and repair funds and the new fund

made available for maintenance, repairs and minor improvements.

It is impossible to anticipate for two yeai-s the numerous repairs

and minor improvements in an establishment so large and where

conditions are constantly changing. Some latitude should be given
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the management in tlio application of tlio funds appropriated for

the institution's support, that it may promptly and profitably meet

requirement*, as they arise. The law now in force providing appro-

priations for this Hospital makes no provision whatever for minor

improvements, with the result of inconvenience and obstructed

progress in various directions.

Ill the event of the adoption of the recommendations of this re-

port and provision for carrying them out is made by specific appro-

priations, the attention of the legislature should be called t>o the dan-

gers and disadvantage of making such appropriation available only

during specified fiscal yeai-s. Experience has proved that extensive

new construction, as heretofore conditioned, has been pushed too

rapidly, and the pof'-ibility of unavoidable delay and loss of funds by

lapsing into the general fund of the State Treasury a source of no

little anxiety. Ample time should be allowed in every instance to

mature plans and make contracts in order to obtain the best results.

The provisions of the Mull law enacted by the Legislature of

1897 have been carefully carried out. It is proper to state in

this connection that the requirements of that measure entailed no

changes in the business methods in vogue in this hospital during

the past several years, other than the filing with the Auditor of

State duplicates of all invoices. Even this information was regiilarly

file<:l with, .that officer in the form of duplicate vouchers, which

were exact copies of the original invoices, duly certified by the

claimants. This plan doubtless complied with the spirit of the new
law, but its letter has been followed, and both duplicate invoices

and vouchei"s have in every instance been promptly fonvarded and

placed on file.

There are no outstanding financial obligations of any kind.

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL.

The small building formerly used for a kitchen in the rear of

The Triplet has, with important alterations, been converted into a

small hospital for women. A tile floor with glazed base was laid

in the main room and bath-room of the first floor. A bath-room was

made out of the scullery and a surgery out of the bedroom. Var-

nished linoleum covers the three rooms on the second floor. A grate

;in<l iiiiintel wore ]mt. in the main room, all Avails finished in zinc
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paint and wliite varnish, the electric wiring was all renewed, and a

cement floor was laid in the basement. On the second floor a nurse's

room is provided. The building is as sanitary as it can be made

and is well equipped for the purposes intended. It has a capacity of

ten beds, five of which are on the second flooi', and these are re-

served for cases of tuberculosis. The alterations to this building

required an expenditure of $679.07.

While the capacity of this little hospital is insufiicient to accom-

modate all the women feeble and acutely ill in the institution, it

has afforded decided relief to certain wards, and, in addition to bet-

ter nursing and care, has brought comfort to many patients by its

seclusion and freedom from noises and confusion found elsewhere

in the department.

It emphasizes the need of two hospital buildings of ample size

and special equipment for all cases requiring special nursing and

medical attention.

REPAIRS AND MINOR IMPROVEMENTS.

The property has been kept in a state of good repair, and some

minor improvements have been made. The effort to preserve the

buildings from rapid deteiioration is a constant one and involves

a progressive increase in the expenditure of funds for the purpose.

The repair fund, however, provided for the last year of the period

was less than that heretofore available, and in consequence a few

needed repairs could not be made. These needs will be carried into

the ensuing year. The most urgent, however, were met, and the

general condition of the property is good. The minor improve-

ments of the period were those only which promised better facilities

or added to appearances, and experience has fully justified their

cost. This is especially true of certain alterations and additions to

some of the wards and their environment, the motive in every in-

stance being improved sanitation and more home-like surroundings.

It is desirable, when consistent with safety, to remove from the

cottages all appurtenances suggestive of prison life, and some

changes have been made with this end in view. The wards are all

comfortable and cheerful as it is possible to make them. Unusually

good results were obtained during the past year in the decoration of

the grounds. The lawms, flowers, shrubs and trees have thrived

well, and in the labor incident to their proper care many patients

have found agreeable and healthful employment.
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Paiutiiig. Conforming to the long-established nile of painting

exposed wood and iron-work every two years, all window frames and

safih, doors, coniicee, leads, glitters, tin ro<^)fs and verandas have re-

ecive<i during the period at least one coat of lead. The work on

the vt-ntilatoi-s was particularly difficult and slow. In addition, all

sanitary fixtures and exposed pipes were painted twice annually, the

inside walls and wood-work of several cottages and the general

kitchen have been painte<i or varnished, and the greenhouse, dairy-

bara, stable and other outhouses have received like attention. For

this purpose one painter has been engaged throughout the year, and

during the summer montlis three men additional were employed.

This work is never completed.

Walls and Roofs. Brick masons have carefully and annually

gone over all the out«r walls of the cottages and the main building,

pointing them up wherever needed. The high chimneys of the ad-

ministration group were repaired with much difficulty. Founda-

tions, where exposed, were protected by a heavy coat of Portland

cement. The terra-cotta coping on the gables of all buildings was

reset or repointed and the iron leads repaired and painted. Other

terra-cotta work, as hip-rolls and crestings, has been put in good

condition. Slate and tin roofs were carefully inspected and re-

paired each year.

Dairy Barn. The old dairy bam was repaired and an addition

built to it at a cost of $906.26, which enlarges and decidedly im-

])roves its facilities. These alterations provide thirty-three addi-

tional stalls for cattle and ample storage for the necessary proven-

der. The sanitation is much better than heretofore.

Lanndry Machinery. The insufficient capacity of the laundry

made ncccssarv the addition of a mangle (100-inch) and a brass

sterilizer and certain repairs to the old wooden wa.shers. The ma-

chinery- was furnished by the American Lauiidn' Machinery Com-

pany, and cost $875. A single room for the heating stove was

made over the engine-room by raising the roof of the latter.

Thereby the ironing-room was made more comfortable and its ca-

pacity slightly increased. To relieve the excessive heat in the

ironing-ro<»m, a set of fans ($0.")) have been provided. The laundry

is yet too small f<>r the jiopulation, .and should be enlarged as soon

as practicable.



Verandas. Tlio verniidas of the oast and west wings have been

enlarged ($463.74). Formerly thoy accommodated the lower wards

only, but now they are available for the patients on both the first

and second floors. On tlie latter, heavy M'ire guards, pennanently

secured, protect the patients from accident, and a very pleasant

airing space is ])r(i\idod for them.

Bath-Rooin Floors. 'I'hc iloors of the bath-rooms of Wards A
and 1 wiTii renewed, (iieaustie tih' h(>ing substituted for wood, at

a cost of $^T.S4, incliuling a white ghized tile base. The floors of

all bath-rooms and water-closets tliroughout the institution must be

replaced at an early day, and tile should be used for the purpose.

It not only improves sanitation, but is more durable, and hence is

cheaper.

Mortuary. During the past summer a small mortuai-y was con-

structed on a suitable site near Cottage Seven. The room hereto-

fore used was ill-adapted and too small for the proper examinations

and care of the remains of deceased patients, and has been converted

to other purposes. The new stnicture is 16 by 24 feet, with a slate

roof, and divided into a small reception-room, a viewing-roora and

an examining-room. The latter is floored with cement and the

othere with encaustic tile; all are lighted electrically, and water,

hot and cold, and natural gas are supplied where needed. The cost

of this structure was $537.44.

Slimmer Houses. Two summer houses of pleasing design were

lately built on tlu; grounds. They provide comfortable resting and

lounging places during the hot season, and at the same time add

not a little to the ornamentation of the grounds.

General Dining-Room. This room, reserved for the employes'

dining-room, has been repaired throughout and generally improved

in appearance and conveniences. An encaustic tile floor has re-

placed the old woo<len one, the sub-floor having been well-supported

by extra beams and pillars to can-y the additional weight. A
scullery was made out of a small hall and lavatory, and a new en-

trance of double doore was provided at the end of the long hall and

in the center of the south wall. A new and larger exchange was

built between this room and the general kitchen, the illumination

improved, casings renewed and the walls repainted. The capacity
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is now sufficient to accommodate both attendants and employes, the

former having heretofore taken their meals in the associate dining-

halls. The new plan is more desirable from every point of view.

The cost of these alterations was $530.91.

Stable. This structure, for several years in a state of ruin and

almost useless, has been thoroughly repaired at an outlay of

$428.80. It was built many years ago, and the heavy hewn timbers

used in the framo-work are well preserved and fully justified the

expenditure for a new roof, floor and siding. The stone walls of

the basement were repaired and new stalls provided in sufficient

number for all the horses, which now stand on clay instead of

wooden floors. The structure is ample in proportions for all the

horses and large quantities of hay and grain. The old stable has

been utilized for an implement-house.

Pumping Station. The fear expressed in the last biennial re-

port that the single boiler at this station would fail to meet the de-

mands made upon it, has been realized, and its dangerous condition

for want of repairs, impossible while in service, made the purchase

of an additional boiler an absolute necessity. It was furnished by

the Brownell Company, and is a tubular boiler, 48 inches by 14

feet long, with 40 tubes 3| inches in diameter, and estimated capac-

ity of 50 horse-power, and cost, including the setting and connec-

tions, $398.45. The old boiler is now undergoing repairs, and will

soon again be ready for service. This station is now equipped with

two boilei-s and two pumps, which may be nm independently or in

multiple, as may be advantageous. The large Worthington pump
added to this service two years ago has proved satisfactory. It is

capable of doing much more work than is required of it, and this

exception to the rule, which usually obtains in institutions to bur-

den to the limit all kinds of machinery, is a source of much com-

fort,.

A small water heater ($35) has also been provided, and a new
cement floor will be put in at an early day.

Feed- Water Heater. On account of the expense and difficul-

ties of keeping the boilers of the main plant clean and in good

working condition, a Stilwell feed-water heater was lately purchased

and installed for $350. This heater is 48 inches by 11 feet, and it

is capable of heating and removing most of the scale-producing ele-
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ments from all tlie feed-water of the five large boilers. The water

supplied by our wells is hard,. and a considerable quantity of sand is

drawn into it by the pumps.

Minor Repairs. The slaughter-house has been altered, the ket-

tle and furnace renewed and several conveniences added to it. Since

the piggery has been enlarged, additional provision for killing and

dressing the hogs became a necessity.

The grates and hearths throughout the institution have been re-

paired, and in some instances renewed. They have been embel-

lished on several wards by neat wooden mantels, l^ew maple floors

have been laid in the sculleries of Cottages C and D, G and H, 8

and 9 and 0. These rooms were formerly used for kitchens. The
staii'way in the Administration Building has received new treads,

and the floors of four rooms in the same building covered with

parquetry. A cement floor has been put in the root cellar, and

one of the large cisterns has been covered with a brick arch. A
quantity of pipe covering has been purchased, and the extensions

and renewed parts of the steam-heating plant will be protected.

The pipe returns of this system have been thoroughly repaired and

a few radiators, chiefly indirect, and a few direct, have been added.

Storm windows have been provided for the women's hospital build-

ing and the more exposed portions of the east and west wings.

Water lines have been extended to various parts of the gTounds and

six drinking-water hydrants provided, in addition to a large number

of hose hydrants. Wall hydrants have been placed in the base-

ments of all buildings. Another gravel walk has been made

through the grounds in front of the administration gToup. The
lake has been enlarged, the stone wall extended, the banks graded

and planted with shrubs and rapid-growing trees. It has furnished

a fair amount of ice for the cold store.

Additional Household E(iiiipiiieiit. Furnishings for the house-

hold have been purchased from time to time to maintain the

required standard. Fifty wool-felt mattresses were purchased of

Ostermoor & Co., ISTew York, at $7.50 each. Three hundred

blankets were furnished by Beckman & Co., and a few iron bed-

steads were supplied by Frank Schantz. Chairs of various kinds

were purchased of the Eichmond Chair Company.
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MINOR IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED.

The cold store is too small, •ill-aiTaiigod and expensive to main-

tain, and should be replaced with a new and larger structure,

equipped with a small refrigerating machine. The old store could

be Hltered and made into a valuable adjunct to the general kitchen.

The expenditure for ice, not including the labor of handling it,

has cost during the past four years $2,578.09. A refrigerating

plant sufficient in capacity for our needs will cost no more, and

]»robably less. The building would cost, approximately, $2,000

additional. The cost of maintenance would be insignificant, since

it can be tended by the engineer regularly on duty. Such an

equipment would not only provide perfect cold storage for perish-

able supplies, but also furnish ice for domestic purposes.

The laundry should be enlarged by the construction of a wing,

with a single floor and a small amount of machinery added. It is

too small for the present population.

Tile flooi*s should be put in all water-closets, bath-rooms and

lavatories as a matter of improved sanitation and economy; also,

encaustic tile should be put in the general kitchen and the large

sculleries.

A small blacksmith shop is needed in the engineer s department.

FARM AND GARDEN.

The returns from the fann and garden have been satisfactory

for the past two seasons. The products -are set forth by years in

Exhibit No. 15 appended to this report. Upon the basis of the

wholesale prices in the local market at the time of consumption, the

valuation of the products was $7,193.57 for the first year and

$8,857.15 for the last year of the period. The condition of the

farm is good. The gardens and other tillable land have steadily

improved in jtnxluctivity. The plantation of small fruits are ma-

turing, and (luring the past year the yield was larger and bett^'r than

at any time in the past. With the exception of potatoes, vegetables

in great abundance to meet all requirements were produced on the

place. The fence, with the exception of certain 'division lines,

which are now being renewed or repaired, is in excellent condition.

Being generally made of pine boards and whitewashed annually,

they will endure for many years. The P., C, C. & St. L. Railway
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Company lately built a new fence, conforming in kind to that in use

on the fami, on the south property line. Each year some additional

land is tiled ajid fertilization by stable manure and ground bone

g0(.>s on from year to year. There are twelve head of horses and

mules on the place. Since making the alteration in the hay-bam,

they are stiibled much more comfortably and conveniently. The

stock of implements, wagons and harness is in good condition and

ample.

The current expenditures for all purposes on account of the farm

and garden for the last year amounted to $4,589.81, leaving a profit

of $4,267.34. Permanent improvements amounting to $1,100.25

were made, leaving a net profit for the year of $3,167.09.

The dairy continues to be an indispensable and profitable depart-

ment of the farm. It supplies all the milk consumed in the institu-

tion. The herd is composed of thirty-two head of cows, three heif-

ei"s and nine calves, chiefly high-gTade Jersey and Holstein Friesian

stock. There were produced 16,807 gallons of milk the first year

and 17,721 gallons the second.

The piggery has been improved by dividing the land set apart to

it into a number of small lots, for a better classification of the stock,

consisting of 59 hogs and 75 pigs. Dressed pork aggregating 13,-

954 pounds was produced the first year and 24,962 pounds the last.

OFFICIAL INSPECTION.

The Board of State Charities has continued its annual official

visits, and its Secretary and Timothy Nicholson, the resident mem-
ber, have severally inspected the institution at various times during

the period. All reports requested and numerous others have been

promptly rendered. I still pursue the policy of reporting to it all

deaths, serious accidents and unusual incidents. To all my requests

for aid and advice the Board has responded cheerfully and promptly.

On one occasion it investigated, at my request, a scandalous story

reflecting upon the good name of the institution, and found no

basis in fact for any complaint against the hospital or any one con-

nected with it.

Dr. T. Henry Davis, the resident member of the State Board of

Health, and representing that body, has made annual visits of in-

spection, and fully informed himself of the institution's condition

and its needs.
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THANKS.

We are iindor renewed obligations to the ministers of Richmond

who have conducted religions sen-ices dnring the period. Thanks

are also due to the publisher who have furnished gratuitously

copies of their papers for the patients; to Mr. Isaac Kline for inter-

esting entertainments and other courtesies; to Nicholson & Brother

for donations of magazines and periodicals; to Prof. H. II. Ruuge

and the members of the Richmond Military Band for a delightful

lawn concert; to Mrs. Rhoda Mote for magazines and papers, and to

Mr. John F. IMiller, General Manager, for a special car and trans-

portation for fifty patients to the Fair.

"We appreciate the kindly interest of these and many others in

the patients and the institution generally.

ORGANIZATION.

The plan of organization remains as heretofore. A few changes

have occurred on the medical staff. Dr. C. T. Zaring, Senior Assist-

ant Physician, after a long and satisfactory service of more than

five years, in which he demonstrated his faithfulness and special

fitness for the work, resigned May 1, 1898, to engage in the general

practice of medicine at Greencastle. I bespeak for him a successful

career in his new field of labor.

Dr. Frank F. Hutchins, Junior Assistant Physician, after two

years of efficient and commendable ser^ace in the Department for

Women, was, on the retirement of Dr. Zaring, transfeiTed to the

Department for Men and promoted to be Senior Assistant Physi-

cian.

Dr. J, II. Clark, formerly a member of the staff of the Southern

Indiana Hospital for the Insane, was appointed to the vacancy thus

created. He is Avell equipped for the duties assigned him.

Dr. Laura ]\[ace was appointed Medical Interne for the Depart-

ment for Women, and entered upon her duties June 1, 1898. With
special training in gynecology, she is proving a valuable addition to

the staff.

Mr. John P. Thistlethwaite continues to perfomi in a faithful,

painst<aking manner the functions of Steward, a position he has

filled with liigh efficiency for more than seven years.
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'My. Will P. Edmonston, Storekeeper; Miss Minnie Young, Su-

perintendent's Secretary, and Mr. Harry T. Best, Apothecary, con-

tinue to discharge, ably and acceptable, the duties of their respective

positions.

I am pleased to report that, without exception, the heads of the

outsido departments remain in the service. They are unusually

competent and worthy. Nunierous changes, however, have taken

place among the attendants and employes, but without any sacrifice

of the high standard of efficiency heretofore maintained. They

have contributed a full share to the successful results of the period.

To all I am grateful for good work, for uniform respect for con-

stituted authority and established i-ule, and above all, for constant

vigilance and kindly attention to the sick and helpless committed

to the institution's care.

CONCLUSION.

In closing the report of another biennial period, I am pleased

to testify to the active interest and imtiring zeal you have con-

stantly evinced, at no inconsiderable pei'sonal sacrifice, in the affairs

of the institution, and to express my appreciation of the assistance,

confidence and consideration you have at all times shown in my
efforts to discharge the responsible duties assigned me.

Eespectfully submitted,

S. E. SMITH,
Medical Superintendent.

Easthaven, Xovember 9, 189S.

-E. Insane.



MEDICAL TABLES

Medical Superintendent's Report.

TAr>LE I.

Movdiinit of Patients frniii AKijust 7, ISOO, to October SI, 189<S.

Men. Women.

635 612
21] 208
131 142
58 45
8 12
4 7

10 2

17 13

139 114
268 277

Total.

Whole number admitted
Discharged
ItecDvert'd

Iinj)r()ved

Unimproved
Idiotic

Not insane
Transferred to other hospitals

Died
Remaining October 31, 1898.

.

1,247
419
273
103
2(1

11

V2

30
253
545
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TAJiJ.E l\

Di(Kjuosls of Those Admittid, Fiscal Year 1890-97.

Diagnosis.

Mania, acute
Mania, recurrent

Mania, chronic
Melancliolia, jsiinple

Melaiuliolia, stuporous
Melancliolia with frenzy

Melancholia, hyj)ochondriacal
Hystero-iuelancholia
Acute confusional insanity. . .

.

Paranoia
Dementia with paralysis

Dementia, epileptic

Dementia, paretic
Dementia, chronic
Toxic insanity

Not insane

Men. Women. Total

Total

26

50

14

4

13

10

65

40
4

14
17
1

8

4

1

2

1

1

3

9

6

3

1

115

TABLE V.

Diagnosis of Those Admiffed. Fiscal, Year 1897-98.

Diagnosis. Men. Women. Total.

Melancholia, simple
Melancholia, stuporous
Melancholia, with frenzy
Hystero-nielancholia
Melancholia, hypochondriacal
Mania, acute
Hystero-mania
Mania, chronic
Mania, recurrent
Acute confusional insanity. . .

.

Dementia after mania
Dementia, chronic
Dementia, monomania
Dementia, paretic

Dementia, epileptic

Toxic insanity
Not insane

Total

2

11

11

1

1

1

45

6

1

5

1

3
14
1

6

1

1

12
1

0%

10
2

7

1

5

25
1

10
4

3

1

13

1

11

4

101
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TABLE X.

D"ml ion nf 7'Ao.sv A'hniffeft, Fiscal Year 1896-97.

Duration. Men. Women. Total.

Three months 19
8
5

8

6

2

25
11

2

9

6

5'

2
5

44
Six months lit

Nine months
( )ne vear 17
Two vears 12
Three vears •>

Four vears

Five vears 1 .3

Over five vears 5
Unknown 1 1

Total 50 65 115

TABLE XL

Darntion of Those Admitted,, Fiscal Year 1897-98.

Duration. Men. Women. Total.

Three months 15

8
4

4
4

5
2
1

24
3

3"

10
3

i

1

1

10

39
Six iiiontha 11

Nine months 4
( )ne vear 7

Twf> vears 14
Til ree vears 8
Four vears 2
Five vears 1

Fight vears 1

Tell vears 1 2

Fourteen vears 1

< )ver fourteen vears 10
Not insane 1 1

Total 45 56 101
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TABLE Xll.

Appro.rinitifc A(jcs of A'/iiiiff((/, Fi.<c<il Year 1890-97

Ages. Women. Total.

Between 15 and 20 years
Between 20 ami 30 years
Between 30 and 40 years
Between 40 and 50 years

Between 50 and (50 years
Between (50 and 70 years
Between 80 and 90 years

Total

1

9

16

13

6

2 3

17 26
17 33
11 24
10 16
8 12

1

50 65 115

TABLE XIII.

Approximate Ages of Admitted, Fiscal Year 1897-98.

Ages, Men. Women. Total.

Between 15 and 20 years
[

3
Between 20 and 30 years

j

4
Between 30 and 40 years 13
Between 40 and 50 years 13
Between 50 and 60 years 10
Between 60 and 70 years 2
Over 70 years

{
,

Total 45

3
14 18
14 27
12 25
8 18
5 7

3 3

56 101
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TABLE Xl\".

Approximate Ayt's of Hecocard, Finical Year 1896-97.

A(iES. Men. Women. Total

Between I'l and 20 years

Hetween 2(> and 'M) years

Between ."iO and 40 years

Between 40 and 50 years

Between oO and 60 years

Total 16 21

1

10
15

TABLE XV.

Approximate Age^ of Recovered., Fiscal Year 1897-98.

Ages. Men. Women, Total.

Between 20 and 30 years

Between 30 and 40 years

Between 40 and oO years

Between 50 and ()0 years

Between tiO and 70 years

Total 14 •JO 34
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TAIM.K \\1

Approximate Age at Death, Fiscal Year 1896-97.

Ages. Men. Women. Total.

Between 20 and 30 vears. . . 2
5

5

3

1

1

1

3

3

6

2

i'

5

Between oO and 40 vears. ... 8

Between 40 and 50 vears 11

Between oO and 60 vears 5

Between tiO and 70 vears 1

Between 70 and 80 vears 2

Between 80 and 90 vears 1

Total 18 15 33

tablp: xyii.

Approximate Age at Death, Fiscal Year 1897-98.

Ages. Men. Women, Total.

Between 20 and 30 years.

Between oO and 40 years.

Between 40 and 50 years.

Between 50 and 60 years.

Between 60 and 70 years.

Between 70 and 80 years.

Between 80 and 90 years.

Over 90 years

Total 22 22

4
10
13
6

6

1

3

1

44

4— Eastern Insane.
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TAIILK Win.

Number of Admissions to Hospital of Admitted, Fiscal Year

1896-9;.

Number of Admissions. Men. Women. Total.

One 39
11

56
6
2
1

95
Two 17
Tliiee 2
-More than three 1

Total ")0 65 115

TAI5LE XIX.

Ximdjcr of Admissions to Hospital of Admitted, Fiscal Year

1897-98.

Number OK A OMISSIONS. Men. Women. Total.

One 37
5
1

47
6
1

2

84
Two 11
Three 2
I'oiir or more 4

Total ... 45 56 101
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TABLE XX.

Occupation of Admitted, Fiscid Yecr lS'Jlj-07.

Artist

Baker
Blacksinitli

Biie'kniasun's wife .

BiUflier's wife
Cabinetmaker's wife

Cai pi'iiter

Ciirarniaker's wife. .

Clerk
CuiQUiercial traveler

Domestics
Dairyman
Dressmaker
Engineer
Farmers
Farmers' wives . ., .

.

Gardener
Gardener's wife. . . .

Grocer
Ilarnessmaker
Laborers

Laborers' wives. . .

.

Machinist
Merchants
\Ferchanl's wife. . . .

Molder's wife
Painter
Physician's wife . .

.

Plumber
Pnddler
iSaloonkeeper
Saloonkeeper's wife
Stonemason's wife. .

Section foreman . . .

Shoemakers
Tailor
Telegrapher
Telegrapher's wife .

Typesetter

No occnpation

Total

20

115

TABLE XXI.

Occupation of Admitfcd, Fiscal Year 1897-98.

Baker
Blacksmith's wife . .

Brakeman
Bartenders
Carpenters' wives . .

Cigarmakers
Carriage painter . .

.

Clerk
Domestics
Farmers
Farmers' wives . . .

.

Glassblowers
Glassworkers' wives
Ilorse dealer ......

Housekeepers
Insurance agent . .

.

Laborers

Laborers' wives . .

Liveryman
Molder
Merchant's wife.

.

Physicians
Physicians' wives
Painter
Printer
Puddler ...

Salesman's wife. .

Seamstress
Sausagemaker . .

.

Weaver
No occnpation. . .

Unknown

Total

9

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

12
1

101
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TAI'.LK XXII,

A<liiiissioii III/ Couutk'{<, Fisciil Vnir l,S06-97.

COUKTIES. Total.

Adams . .

.

Allen ....

Blackford
heiatur . .

Delaware.
Fayette . .

Franklin .

(4raiit . . . .

H»nrv . . .

.Jay ;....

.Madison .

Randolph
Rush ....

Union. . . .

Wavne. .

.

Weils....

4
20

8
7

3
5
7

2
11

6
7

4
14
8

Total 50 65 115

TABLE XXIII.

Atlmission % Counties, Fiscal Year ld'U/-98,

Counties. Men. Women. Total;

Adams 3
5
3

5
8

3'

2

2

4

4

6
4

5

1

3
2
6

1

56

1

8
Allen 13
Blackford 3
1 >ccalur 3
Delaware o

1

1

6

3

1

6

3

7

Favette 3
Franklin 5
Grant ... 10
Henry 9
.Jav 5
Marlison 11
Ran<l()lpli 4
Ru^ll 3
Union 2
Wavne . ... ...

2

45

1

12
Wells 3

Total 101
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TAliLE XXIV

Civil Condition of Admitted, Fiscal Year 1896-97.

Civil Condition. Men. .Women

.

Total.

Single 15

35
12
41

9

3

65

27
76

Widowed . . 9

Divorced 3

Total 50' 115

TABLE XXY

•Civil Condition of Admitted, Fiscal Year 1897-98.

4

Civil Conditiox. Men. Women. Total.

Single 1 18 19

27
10

56

37

Married ' 25 52

Widowed. . . . 2 12

Total 1 45 101
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TABLK XXV

Nativity of Admitted, Fisad Year 1896-97.

Nativity. Men. Women. Total.

2
1

3
1

39'

3
1

1

i

9
1

1

1

i

65

2

France 1

( ieniianv 3 6

Italy. .."

1 reland 1

35Indiana 74
1 1 iinois . . ... ....

K ansas ...

Kentncky . ....

New Jersey 1

1

5
New York
Ohio 14

Pennsylvania
Scotland
Soutli Carolina
Virginia 2

2

50

2

Unknown 3

Total 115

TABLE XXVTI.

Nativity of Admitted, Fiscal Year 1897-98.

Nativity. Men. Women. Total.

<^termanv 3
2

1

2"

1

38
1

1

i'

I

\

3
Ireland 4
Scotland 2
Indiana 59
Kentucky
North Carolina 1

New J ersev i

3
8
4
1

1

New York 4

Ohio 16
i'cnnsylvania .

.

6

\'irKinia .... 2
Wisconsin 1

Total 45 56 101
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TAIU.K XXVIII.

Clothing Swppln <> A^imittrd, Flsral Year 1896-97.

Clothing Supplied. Men. Women. Total.

Bv friends 2S
22

50

40
25

65

68
I>v counties 47

Total . .

.

115

TABLE XXIX.

Clothing Supply of Admitted, Fiscal Year 1897-98.

Clothing Supplied. Men. Women. Total.

Bv friends 22
23

45

36
20

56

58
Bv counties 43

Total . .

.

.

101
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SUPPLEMEIs^TARY MEDICAL TABLES.

Recommended by the Committee on Statistical Tables of the

American Medico-Psychological Association at its meeting in 1896.

'J'hey cover the movement of patients and results of treatment in

this Hospital since November 1, 1895.
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TABLE ir.

3Iorf(ilif;i Record for Tiro Years—Noccmher 1, 189o, to
'

October 31, 1897.

Whole Number
Under

Treatment.

Whole Number
Died.

Averages. Men.

a
«

a
e
a

1

"3

o
a
o

a
«
a
o o

H

Women.

343 355 698 31 29 60 Average age at first attack

Average age at first ad-

39.4 years .

.

41.6 years ..

1.3

32.1 years.

M.\ years.
Average number of ad-
missions 1.5.

Average age at last ad-
mission 42.5 years..

.

6 4 years—
8.4 years

9 per cent ..

37.1 years.
Average duration of last
attack 6.2 years.

Average duration of life

after first attack 9 years.
Percentage of deaths on
whole number under

8.2 per cent.

TABLE HIL

MortaUtij Record for Three Years—November i, 1895, to

October 31, 1898.

•

Whole Number
Under

Treatment.

Whole Number
Died.

Averages. Men. Women.
s
o
3
o

"3

o
a
o

•

a
o o

387 410 797 52 51 103 Average age at first attack

Average age at first ad-

42.1 years .

.

44.4 years. ..

1.2

34.4 years.

36.4 years.
Average number of ad-

1.3.

Average age at last ad-
mission

Average duration of last
attack

44.8 years.. .1 38.7 years.

6.3 years.,.. : 6.6 years.
Average duration of life

after fiist attack
Percentage of deaths on
whole number under
treatment

7.6 years 8..5 years.

13 per cenk . 12.4 per cent



FISCAL TABLES

Medical Superintendent's Report.

EXHIBIT IS^o. 1.

Summary of Receipts and Disbursementsfor the Fiscal Year

Ending October SI, 1897.

Appropriation for uiaiutouance and repairs $90,000 00

Disbursements. Exhibit No. 6 $88.SJX» 2G

Covered into State Ti-easiiry. 1.109 74

Total ; $90,000 00 $90,000 00

Receii>ts from sales. Exhibit No. 11 57 72

Covered into State Treasurj- 57 72

Total .$57 72 $57 72

EXHIBIT Xo. 2.

Summary of Receipts and Disbursements for the Fiscal Year

Ending October SI, 1898.

Appropriation for maintenance $90,000 00

Disbursements. Exhibit No. 7 $88,164 87

Covered into State Treasury 1,835 13

Total $90,000 00 $90,000 00

Appropriation for repairs 5,000 00

Disbursements. Exhibit No. 8 4.997 70

Covere<l into State Treasury- 2 30

Total $5,000 00 $5,000 00

Receipts from sale.s. Exhibit No. 12 95 20

Covered into State Treasur.v 95 20

Total $95 20 $95 20

(74)
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EXTTir.TT Xo. 8.

Showing Classiifed Disbursemfvts on Account of Maintenance and
Repairs for the Fiscal Yiar Emiiwi October 31, 1897.

Cured meats $l.l(;!l 42

Groceries 227 G4

Sj'nip anil vfnc^rar nr)2 84

Sugar 1.0(1,8 02

Coffee l.Kir, 26

Canned goods AU?, 32

Dried fruits 2m 14

Fresh fruits 448 40

Fish and oysters 110 43

Vegetabh s 1.001 07
Buttermilk S3 20

Oats, rice and hominy 1.020 77

Butterine 2.001 81

Eggs 0."i.3 93

Fresh meats 7,373 52

Breadstuffs 3.033 73

Tea 4in 40

Lard 102 40

Poultry 1.205 30

Cheese 280 70

Chaplain 110 00

Undertaking 108 00

Advertising 01 56

Repair pay-roll 2.305 82

Oils 135 98

Tinware 281 40

Library and newspapers 252 77

•Seeds and roots 160 24

Ice 510 51

Toweling 106 68

Coal 1.120 50

Tobacco 534 10

Lumber 1,307 32

Cooking utensils 122 53

Laundry supplies 321 55

Clothing, dry goods 659 62

Paints and oils 685 49

Telephone rentals 131 32

Salaries and wages 35.075 08

Soap 533 47

Farm implements and tools 210 14

House furnishings 858 24

Brooms, mops and brushes 222 11
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EXHIBIT No. 3—C!ontinued.

Hats and caps r»3 00

Cutlery 101 10

Traveling expenses 333 39

Bedding 41G 76

nothing and furnishings Sl(> 1>9

I'.oots ;iiid siiofs 348 ~u

l".l:i( ksiiiitliing (57 14

Hardware :i<»3 03

1 'ruvender 374 93

ripe and fittings 358 91

Steam and water fittings 1,105 50

Drugs and surgical instruments -. 654 23

Harness and horse millinery 28 15

Trees, shrubs and plants 228 16

Woodenware and crockery 156 29

Cleansers 144 50

Electilc light supplies 174 35

Freight and express charges 115 23

Music 77 50

Amusements 98 40

Postage 194 00

Telegrams 69 31

Natural gas 6,311 10

Printing and stationei-y 695 93

Cement, vitrified pipe and lime 552 36

Queensware and glassware 229 41

Furniture 509 98

Live stock 411 00

Mantels and grates 315 60

Roofs 399 15

Vehicles 38 50

Chains, rings and whistles 7 66

Napery 207 49

Fertilizer 65 00

Clocks and repairs 16 30

Iron and wire goods 128 62

AVall-papering 180 58

Laundiy machinery 875 00

Additional farm labor 49 16

Masonry 392 15

Brick and stone 42 00

P'loors and hearths 338 23

Steam engine 165 00

Harvesting and threshing 25 20

Insurance 51 90

Fire protect ion 187 50

Current expense $88,896 01

Total $88,896 01 $88,896 01
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EXHIBIT No. 4.

Showing Classified Disbursements 'on Account of Maintenance for

the Fiscal Year Ending Octoher 31, 1898.

Sugar $1,082 78

Coffee 1,415 75

Caniu'd goods 917 24

Dried fruits 220 56

Vegetables 1,923 04

Oats, rice aud hominy 932 51

Butterine 2,368 38

Buttermillv 83 20

I->esh meats 7,767 95

Breadstuffs 3,749 27

Tea 243 03

Lard 20 61

Clxeese 385 51

Groceries 270 46

Cured meats T . . . 1.606 46

Syrup and vinegar 400 39

Fresh fruits 664 48

Fish and oysters 517 65

Eggs 1.087 16

Poultry 1.382 38

Drugs and surgical instruments Sol 68

Hardware 123 79

Steam and water fittings 1,420 87

Fertilizer 188 74

Surveying 12 50

Live stock 198 45

Trees, shrubs and plants 180 27

Oils 126 71

Ice 642 36

Harness and horse millinery 31 50

Lumber 274 30

Rings and chains 3 60

Wire goods 133 57

Revenue stamps 5 50

Tobacco 612 93

ToAveling 293 46

Mechanical fans 90 00

Harvesting and threshing 129 17

Undertaking . 134 00

Salaries and wages 36.690 59

Soap 480 86

Hats and caps : 61 71

Cutlery 72 20
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EXHIBIT No. 4—Continued.

Travi'lin^' i-xin-iiscs I'AU TO

litMldiiit' 1,:}T.S «8

ri<>\ciiil<'r ^>'i~> 17

^•ehi<•l^•s ^ 1(J4 38

Naiu'i-y
.*

-'1)7 51

Laundry supplies 22r( 77

Electric lijilit supplies IH!) 03

Boots and shoes 55fi 61

House furnishiufis 059 72

Telejjnmis CI 58

Cleansers 201* 20

Queensware 234 51

Furniture 303 91

NVoodeuware and croc kery 218 14

Seeds and roots 1 73 27

Brooms, mops and brushes 148 56

Blaclvsmitliiufj: G7 30

Farm implements and tools 266 35

Advertising 45 25

Clothing, di-y goods 787 81

Cooking utensils 275 80

Clothing and furnishings 1.572 32

Chaplain 100 00

Freight and express charges 127 79

Music and musical instruments 145 76

Amusements 150 23

Postage 180 00

Library, newspapers and periodicals 150 93

Natural gas 0,414 02

Telephone rentals 141 67

Tinware 138 70

Printing and stationery 482 86

Farm and vitrified tile 54 03

Coal 573 26

Furnishing materials 275 02

Legal services 31 00

Steam boilers 62 50

Current expense ?S8.104 87

Total $88,164 87 $88,164 87
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EXHIBIT ^^. 5.

S/iowuig Classified Disbursements on Account of licpairs for the

Fiscal Year Uncling October 31, 1898.

Brick and stone $169 78

Lumber 1.449 61

Galvanized iron worli 213 27

Masonry 354 10

Hardware and glass 123 19

Paints and oils 838 28

Repair pay-roll 966 27

Roofs 250 24

Encaustic tile floors 377 46

Boiler flues 80 00

Cement 57 00

Wall-papering 9 50

Feed-water heater 350 00

Steam boiler 262 00

Repairs $4,997 70

Total $4,997 70 $4,997 70
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EXHIBIT No. 6.

A List of Vouchers Showing Disbursements on Account of Main-

tenance and Repairs for the Fiscal Year Ending October SI, 1897.

No. To Whom Paid. On Account op.

S. E. Smith, Medical Supt
S. E. Smith, Medical Supt
Irvin Keed & Son
H. A. Gregg
Nicholson & Bro
Wm. H. Armstrong & Co
•T. J. Hoorner
Centerville Creamery Co
Wolfer & Fisher
Holiweg & Reese
Chicago General Fixture Co
S. Fox & Co
A. G. LulJen & Co
Adam H. Bartei & Co
J. B. Clow & Sons
I. R. Howard & Co
Jones Hardware Co
Hacivman & Klehfoth
J. M. Eggemeyer
J. M. Williams
S. E. Smith
Henry Zuttermeister
Frank Van Uxem & Co
Champion Roller Mills
Van D. Brown
Armour & Co
John H. Rcplogle
Richmond Natural Gas Co
Cook & Co
General Hocking Coal Co
S. E. Smith, Medical Supt
S. E. Smith, Medical Supt
Timothy Cronin
Nicholson & Bro
Quaker City Machine Co
Nicholson I'rinting and Mnfg. Co.
Centerville Creamery Co
John J. Hoerner.

Monthly pay-roll
Repair pay-roll
Hardware
Cabbage
Stationery :

Surgical supplies
Yeast
Buttermilk
Blacksmithing
Queensware
Electrical supplies
Hats and caps
Drugs and paints
Clothing and furnishings
Steam fittings
Groceries
Hardware, pipe and fittings..
Cement, vit., pipe and lime...
Eggs
Boots and shoes
Incidental expense
Apples
Grates, mantels and tinware.
Breadstuffs and provender
Poultry
Pork and butterine
Potatoes
Gas for October, 1896
Beef, pigs and lard
Coal
Monthly pay-roll
Repair pay-roll
Rent of tools and labor
Stationery
Engine repairs
Programs
Buttermilk
Yeast

Ilasemeier & Siekmann Curtain goods
Henry Wilke
Alonzo Davenport
Ad.uu TI. Bnrtel & To
Rowloi Desk Mnfg. Co
J. M. Willi.inis....
Schneider's Carriage Works .

Cook iV: ("o

William Cain
Blomgnii Bros. & Co
Indnniicd Fil)re Ware Co
Central Tnion Telephone Co.
Jones Haniw.-ire Co
H. .v. Gn-gg

53 I Jesse Hndgln
54 ' St;indard Oil Co
65 I The G. II. Hammond Co
56

I
Mever Bros

57 ! A. G. I-uken & Co
58 1

Loelir iV Kemper
59 I E. V. Tiiayer & Co
60

I
Miller \- Hart

61) Mc("on.\h!i & Parrott
62 Van D. Brown
63

I
General Hocking Coal Co

Queensware
Straw
Funiishings
Iron kettle
Shoes
Rejiairing wagon
Tallow
Lumber
Cuts of buildings
Chamliers
Rental hand telephones
Pipi- and fittings
Caiibage
1 *e:i r t rees
I'.nglne and coal oil

Lard
Cheese
Drugs and paints
Ovsters. celery and berries
Eggs
Cured meats
Breadsttiffs and provender
Coffee, chickens and turkeys.
Coal
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EXHIBIT No. 6—Continued.

No. To Whom Paid. On Account op.

€4
65
66
67
68
«9
70
71
72
73
74
75
V6
77
78
79
SO
SI
«2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7

•90

SI
32
«3
94

95
96
97
98

99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109»

110
111
112
113
114
115
11 fi

117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
1E2
133
134

Armour & Co
.Tdhu .1. Harrington
AVolfor & Fisher
I?al<ir l^t Polilni<'yer
L. A. HcniHlict & Son
Frank Van I'xeni & Co
AVill-ani H Burford
S. E. Smith
I. K. Howard & Co
Kichniond Natnral Gas Co
S. E. Smith, Medical Supt
S. E. Smith. Medical Supt
S. Fox & Co
Surface ^: Flickenger
Garver Hros
H. A. Gress
Nicholson Printing and M'f'g Co.
Oliver T. Knode
Johnson & P.arnos
Dean Bros
Centerville Creamerj' Co
Chas. Ma.ver & Co s...
.Tohn J. Hoerner
Starr Piano Co
Richmond Chair Co
Meyer Bros
Nicholson & Bro '.

.

Jones Hardware Co
Hasty Bros
Hackman & Klehfoth
J. M. Williams
Central Union Telephone Co
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co ,

Gilbert T. Dunham
William Cain
H. J. Heinz Co
Wm. H. liosers & Co
Thos. Pierson
Loohr & Kemper
Swift & Co
Jas. B. Clow & Sons
Henrv Zuttermeister
E. P. Thayer & Co
I. R. Howard & Co
Miller & Hart
Armour & Co
Cook & Co
Wiggins & Co
L. M. Jones & Co

;
Hollweg & Reese

I

Frank Van Uxem & Co
Henry Wilke

! A. G. Luken & Co
! Adam H. Bartel & Co
i

Hasemeier & Siekmann
I

S. E. Smith
I McConaha & Parrott
I
Meyer Bros

i

Richmond Natural Gas Co
!
S. W. Hale

i W. D. Page
I William B. P.urford
i S. K. Smith, Medical Supt
!
S. E. Smith. Medical Supt

I

Cloud iS: Hoover

Beef, sausage and butterine
Shoe findings
Horseshoeing
Undertaking
Eva pora t ed corn
Stoves, burners and tinware
Printing and stationery
Incidental expense
Groceries
Gas for November, 1896
Monthly pay-roll
Repair iwv-roll
Hat
Advertising
Advertising
Vegetaliles
Christmas programs
Musical instrument
Advertising
Steam pump repairs
Buttermilk
Key-rings and whistles
Yeast
Tuning pianos
Chair seats
Farm tile
Stationery
Hardware and paints ,

Cand.v
Cement and lime
Shoes
Rental and exchange service...
Centrifuge ,

Mattresses
Lumber
Apple butler
Boiler compound
Eggs
Oysters, nuts and berries
Sausage
Radiators
Apples
Poultry
Coffee and fruits
Cured meats
Butterine and fresh meats
Fresh beef
Stable sundries
Curtain goods
Queensware
Grate baskets and tinware
Queensware
Drugs and surgical instruments
Clothing and furnishings
Dry goods *

Incidental expense
r.reailstuffs and provender
Groceries
Gas for December. 1896....-

Traveling expenses
Traveling expenses
Printing and stationery
Monthly pay-roll
Repair pay-roll
Veterinar.v services
TurkeysVan D. Brown

Nicholson Printing and Mnfg. Co !
Folder

Dean Bros Si earn pump repairs
John J. Harrington Shoe findings
Standard Oil Co

j

Coal oil

Wolfer & Fisher
I

Blacksmithing

6—Eastern Insane.
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EXHIBIT No. f—Continned.

No. To Whom PAro. On Account op. Amount.

125

1S6
187
138
139
HO
HI

Henry Wlike
('(•ntervlllo OoanuTT Oo
lUrlim.-iKl I... H. niid Power Cq.
.lollll .1. HotTIKT
Ailiiiii H. Hiirtel iV Co
Will. H. Armstr((iij» & Co
J. L. Mott Iron Works

Queeiiswnre
Buttermilk
('art)oiis

YpH-<t
Fiiriiisliiii;:K

K»'str;iiMt mitts
Stenni tittings
^^tra^v
rndertakinp:
SIkx's
Grates and cooking utensils.
Sansnjre ,

Kvaporate*! com
Kp^'s
rndcrtaking
Toilet paper
<'nrcd meats
Mriii.'s and caustic soda
I>inpn hose
Poultry
I>r.v ;roo(ls

H2 I JaUM-s Kutli
143 ' I»oaii A: Co
144

j
.1. .M. Williams

145 Frank Van Txem tV- ("?o.

14« I Til.- <;. H. Hammond Co
147 I L. A. |{<-nnctl A: Son
148 1 K. II. Turner
149 I H. U. Mownins A: Son...
150 ' Morgan Kiivt>lupe Co
151 ) Swift iV Co
152 ! .\. <;. I.ukcn & Co
153 ' Kur«'ka Kire Hose Co
154

I
H. C. Hull.-nlifk

155
I

Hasi-meier & Slekmann .

156 Armour iV <'o Hutterine and liver
157 ! Mi'.vcr Mros <;ro<eri«>s
158 ! Cook iV Cm

I Fresh beef
159 I N'lrholsoii \- Bro

I Stationery
16ft

j

William B. Burford Priutinjr and stationery
161 I

Joins Ilarilware Co Hardware and tools..'
A. .Mel ke &: Son

|
F.anndry baskets

.las. B. Clow A: Sims i Steam and water tittings..
•I. M. 'riiorbum & Co

| <;arden and tlower seeds..
S. K. Sniiili I Incidental expense
Mednaha .V Parrott I Hreadstuffs and provender
Oeiicral Hockiii}: Coal Co

i

Coal
Klcliniond .Natural Gas Co I (Jas for .January, 189^......
S. K. Smith. .Medical Supt i lee pav-roll ..."

Thomas Hoover Loadinjr sawdust

162
163 I

164 '

1^ I

166
167

]

168
1

169
170 '

171 I

172 '

173 I

174

175

;

176

177
!

178 I

179
180

181

182

183

S. i;. Smith Freipht on sawdust.
S. K. Smith. .Medical Supt Monthly pay-roll ...

Cardboard
Klevator repairs
Blacksmithinp
Qneensware
Buttermilk
Transfer cases and Indexes.
Shoe findlnprs

K. Smith. Medical Supt
|
Repair '

pay-roll
I Irvin Keed Ac Son : Hardware"
.Nicholson A: Pro
Warner Klevator Co

! Wolfer A- Fisher
I Holhveu A: Ueese
j
Centervllle Creamery Co
The Globe Co '.

;

.John .1. Harrinpton
:
.lohii .1. Hoeruer ' Yeast

,o. /.V'.'"
^^- """'*'

I Meat bar'reVs
184

1
Chicago <.eneral Fixture Co

[

Klcctric lifrht supplies..

\li I
l^""'^''''

•'•'> Miichine Co Steam boiler repairs....
186 Frank Van Ixem & Co...
187 ' Hoaii Ar Co
188 ! The .National Carbon Co.
189 ' Th<- BIchmond Chair Co.
190 ' Cook \ Co
191 I J. .M. Willi.iiin
192 ' The a. H. Hammond Co.
193 K.lmiind P.' Thaver
IW Clement. Bane A: Co
195

;
.las. B. Clow A: Sons

196 I A. <;. I.uken \- Co
197 I Van I». Brown
198 ' General H..cklnB Coal Co
199

! L. M. .lones A: Co
200 I. U. Howard A: Co
201 I Armour A- (S.
202 H. G. Bloom
203 Champion Roller Mills....
204 i .Meyer Bros
205 1 Swift & Co.

repii
Tinware and repairs
T'ndertaking
Carbons
Repairing chalrn
Tallow
Shoes
Sausage

,

Kggs
Clothing
Steam and water fittings..
Hrugs and paints
Poultry
Coal
Dry goods
Coffee
Butteriue and beef livers..
Ice
BreadstulTs and provender.
Groceries
Fresh and cnred meats

16 96
720
8 00
6 00
9 75
9 90

12 00
13 51
14 00
15 75
20 70
27 00
28 95
30 00
38 00
60 00
78 00
78 95
81 70
108 17
190 88
192 00
429 96
472 86

1 25
12 98
26 K
52 62
60 20
79 20
95 65

315 30
541 28
762 30
39 89
8 25

14 00
2,962 12

29 50
1 00
1 17
2 50
365
5 85
6 40
6 48
6 50
7 00
700
8 52
10 40
13 05
14 00
16 00
16 25
17 00
18 10
.=)o 80
71 81

78 37
87 86
89 54
89 55
98 28
99 96

109 25
192 00
213 16
294 60
372 87
449 87
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EXHIBIT Xo. t)—Continued.

To WlIDM 1*A1D. On Accoukt of. Amount.

206
j

Adain U. linrtel & Co
20V ' Jones llanl\vart> Co
20S

1
Stniulard Oil Co

209 ' William Cain
210 ("lias. Hin-
211 S. K. Smith
212 ' Lm-lir \- Kemper
213 1 Williiim 15. I'.urfonl

214 ' Ifiehniond NaUinil Oas Co
21.T ' S. K. Smith. Medical Supt
216 I S. 10. Smith, Medical Supt
217 I William Cain
218 ' J. !:. Thatch«!r, Agent
219

I
Uay O. Anthony '

220 I Surface & FIickenj,'er
221

I

Carver Bros
222 ' .Johnson & Hames
22.3

I

The H. F. Wissler Co
224 ('has. U. Haner
225 I Dille & Mc(;idre Mnffr. Co
22t;

i

("enterville ("reanu^ry Co
227 ' Hackman & Klehfoth
228 ' .lohu .1. Hoerner
229 i C. R. Hunt
230 I Quaker City Machine Co
231 I Doan & Co
232 .T. M. AVilliains
233 i Cook v<e Co
234 Dunbar iV- Son
335 Central Union Telephone Co...
23*; John I'.eiinin;;

237 Imhirafcd Kihre Ware Co
23is H. Zurtermeister
239 II. .7. Iloinz & Co
240 K. AV. Kleiher
241 Kdiiuiiiil P. Thayer
242 A. C. Luken A: Co
243 V;ui I). Riown
244 1 Ilasomeier &- Siekmann
245 <;enoiaI Hocking Coal Co
246 ! Swift & Co
247

I

I. R. Howard & Co
248 ' Mct^maha \- Parrott
249 Meyer Bros
250 Armour iV: Co
2« i Frank Van Cxom & Co
252 Wolfer *.- Fi-;her
253 I K. (r. Hill...
254 I

S. W. Hale
255 I W. I». Pasre
2.56

I
S. K. Smith

257 .\dam H. P.artel & Co
2.58 .Tones Hardware t'o

259 i Wm. H. Thomas & Co ,

260 I Uiclimond Natural Gas Co
261 i S. E. Smith. Medical Supt
262' S. E. Smitli, Medical Supt
263 I Hackman &: Klehfoth
264 I Loehr & Kemper
265 i Carpet Cleanins Works
266 I Standard Oil Co
267

1
(Quaker (^ity Machine Co

268 1 Centerville Creamery Co
269 ; J. J. Hoerner
270 I Jas. L. Reach
271

j
Western Electric Co

272 I F. B. Hart Wire & Iron Works
273 .T. E. Thatcher, Agent
274 ! I). F. Ball
275 I Adam H. Bartel & Co
276

I
F. J. Correll

Furnishings
Hardware and supplies
Oils
Kumlier
St r.i w
Ineideiital e.xpense
Potatoes
Reports and stationery
tias for Fehruary, 1897
.Moiillily payndl
Kep;iir iiay-roH"
Lull her
Harness oil

Advertising
Advertising
-Vdvertising
Advertising
Adver.ising
Repair iig clocks
Rep'iii iiif^ lawn mowers
I'.tuiermilk
\'itiilied pipe
Yeast
P.lue grass seed
R( Ii;;irs for engine
riidertaking
Shoes :

Tallow
Cl.ive;- seed
Reiii.-il ••111(1 exchange service.
Maiiui
Clmmhers
Ai.plei
Apple l)Ulter
\'iiiegar

Iirngs. paints and soda
P..ultiy
Drv iroods
("o.-il

'

Butterine and cured meats...
Coffee and tomatoes
P.readsintTs and 'provender. .

.

O roceries
Fresh meats
Cooking utensils
Blacksmithing
Traveling expenses
Traveling expenses
Traveling expenses
Incidental exjiense
Clothing and furnishings
Hardware and paints
Clothing, shoes, furnishings.
a:\s for March, 1897
Montlily pay-roll
Repair pay-roll
Lime
Sweet potato seed
Cleaning carpets
Coal oil

Repairing lawn mowers
Buttermilk
Yeast
Onion sets
Electric light supplies
Trellises
Harness
Blasting stumps
Furnishings
Shoes ...:

$11 99
13 27
26 03
38 24
46 07
4S 93

183 20
224 24
528 60

2,976 46
48 13
1 17
2 00
3 55
4 08
4 85
5 40
5 42
5 50
6 00
7 20
7 82
8 00
8 00
10 80
14 00
15 60
16 52
18 00
18 0.)

25 00
26 09
27 50
31 18
45 00
67 24
85 67
91 80

101 87
105 00
207 69
243 50
3fi3 80
47S 13
550 70

3 75
5 31
4 85

20 31
26 60
53 77

64 85
163 94

201 11

741 00
3,008 .55

137 25
2 07
3 00
4 00
5 00
5 18
6 40
8 25

11 69
14 35
14 40
15 90
21 20
23 62
26 80
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EXHIBIT No. 6—Continued.

No. To Whom Paid.

277 imif »V .Mf«;ulre Mnfe. Co
278 Krniik Van Ixpin & (o
279 I Will. H. TlHiinns &. Co
28»> Hollwt'H iV Kfi-sf

281 .\. <!. l.nkfii \ <"i>

282 IC. Y. Tens. .Miij,'r

283 K. H. Turner
284 Viin l». Hniwn
28J> IIas«-nifl4-r \- Slekniann
286 Arnimir A: Co
287 .Mfj.T Bros
288 Jones Hard wart' «'o

289 MoCimnlia \- Parrott
290 I. K. lldwanl A: Co
2:n Swift iV Co
2f»2 Wolfcr Ac Fisher
293 llalK-oek \- Wilcox Co
2IM .Tas. H. Clow & Sons
29.'. S. K. Smith
296 .1. L. Lockhart
297 Xlcholsoii A: Bro
298 William Wrijiht
299 William II. ISurforil

300 Mfvcr Bros
301 L. M. Jones A: Co
3'»2 Clement. Bane A: Co
303 I L<iu<k A: Hill

301 Klehniontl Natural Gas Co
305 American Laundry Mach. Co.

306 S. E. Smith. .Medical Supt
307 S. K. Smith. Medical Supt...
308 «;arver Bros
309 i Baltcnck A- Wilcox Co
310 Henry Wilke
311 (Quaker City Machine Co
312 Centerville Creamery Co
313 Wolfer A: Klsher
314 John J. Hoerner
315 lioaii A: Co
316 ' Cook A: Co
317 ' Brainhall. Duparquot Co
318 J. M. Williams ,

319 Schneider's Carriape Works..
320 The Belfast Linen Co
.T21

I K. Y. Teas. Mn>;r
322 Waviie Works
323 Hackman A: Klehfoth
324 J. S. Kuth
.325

:
Davtnii Ice Mnfg. Co

326 Klchmond Chair Co
327 I.i.nck A: Tlill

325 A. <;. I.nken Ac Co
329 K. If. Turner
:bo .Miller A- Hart
331 <ieo. r.rideiihucher
3.32 L. M. J'lnes A: Co
333 A.liiiii H. Barlel & Co
331 t'hrist. KIstro
33."> Kdmuud V. Thayer
336 Joiiex Il.irilware <^o

.337 I. IC. Howard A: Co

.338 Swift A- Co
339 Sehultz A: Lanlnj:
.340 The (ieo. H. KntdlenberK Co.
3U fhaniploii Holler Mills
312 Klchmond Natural (Jas Co
343 Jas. B. Clow A: Sons
344 S. K. Smith
315 Cilhert T. Dunham
346 Nicholson \ Bro
347 ' Frank Van Txem & Co

On Account of. Amount.

Lawn mowers
Setting mantels
Clothiiijr and blankets
gueensware
Itrutrs and paints
Small fruits and vines
KKKS
I'oultry
Dry trocids

Fresh meats
«"i>ITee and vegetables
Hani ware. p:iints and oils
BreadstulTs and provender
IJroceries '.

F. and C. meats and butterine..
Blacksmithlng
Boiler guards
Steam and water fittings
Incidental expense
Boiler scaler
Wall papering and books
Potatoes
Printing and stationery
I'^arin tile and fence
Flooring and carpets
Clothing
Ijumber
(ias for April. 1897
Laundry machinery
Monthly pay-roll
Hepair pay-roll
Advertising
Manhole plate guards
(^ueensware
Hepairs steam machinery
Buttermilk
Backsmlthiug
Yeast
T'ndertaklng
Tallow
Cooking utensils
Shoes
Repairing surrey
Na pery
Plants
Seat castings
Cement and lime
Berry plants
Ice
Chairs
Lumber
I hugs and paints
l-J-'ps

Lard
Potatoes
Carpets
Clothing and furnishings
Brii'k masonry
Poultry
H.irdware. fittings and paint
CofTt'e and tea
Butterine ;

Uepairing roofs
I>ry goods and carjiets
Breiidstuffs and provender
(;ns for May, 1S97
Water fixtures
Incidi-ntni expense
Furniture
Library books
Wood mantels and tinware
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EXHIBIT No. 6—Continued.

348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366

367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381

382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416

417
418

Meyer Bi-os
.\rmour iK: Co
S. K. Suiitli. .Mi-ilirnl Supt
S. K. Sniitli, McMliciil Supt
I.. .M. .I.)iio< \- ("o

(^i.ikfi- Citv Miicliino Co
Yale iV 'I'dwiic .Miif^'. Oo
Surface iV Flicki'iist'i'

The H. K. Wisslci- Co
Jticliiiiouil Oaily Uo!,'istor
Johnson iS: Itarni's

1
Ailvt'i-tisiii

HaekuiiUi ^: Klohfoth
;
Liini' and coa

(;roct'rlfs
Frcsli meals
MoiiUily pay-roll
Uepair pay-roll .

Curtain lixluii-s .

Uepiili's
I>oek repairs ....
Ailverl isiiitr

A(l^ertisin^'
Ad\-erlisinL'

Co.
Centorville Creamery Co.
Tlie Geo. H. Knollenberg
William Hill A: Co
J. G. Miller
John J. llarrinf,'t(in

William Cain
Wm. II. 'IMiomas \- Co
Xlcholsoii iV lU-o
J. M. Williani-J
Belfast Linen Co
Standard Oil Co
Hrandiall. Duparquet Co
Miller \- Hart
Van L). Brown
Irvin Ueed iV' Son
Wm. C. Thistlcthwaite
Armour A; Co
Louek A: Hill
Meyer Bros
• iilberl T. Dunham
Adam II. Bartel & Co
F. B. Hart Wire iV- Iron Works.
Kiehmond Chair Co
A. G. Lnken & Co
C. E. Wiley
John Carter
Edmund P. Thayer
AVm. Uatcliff & Co
Wolfer A: Fisher
J. J. Iloerner
AVilliam Alderson
Central T'nion Telephone Co...
Indurated I'lhre AVare Co
S. E. Smith
Jas. B. Clow i^ Sous
Frank Van I'xeni & Co
Christ. Elstro
Jones Hardware Co
Richmond Natural Gas Co
Kiehmoud Grocery Co
I. K. Howard & Co
Swift & Co
William B. Burford
Sohnltz & Laning
("has. S. Farnham
S. W. Hale
W. D. Page
E. G. Hill
S. E. Smith, Medical Supt
S. E. Smith, Medical Supt
J. E. Thatcher, Agent
J. C. Vaughan
.T. J. Hoerner
Centerville Creamery Co
Wolfer A: Fisher
William Alderson ,.

Chas. Mayer & Co
Geo. B. Miller
Adam H. Bartel & Co

Butlermilk
Sheeting
Millet seed
B.ilanee exchange bulls
Shoe findings
Lumber
Awning goods
Lilirarv hooks
Shoes
Xa perv
Oils
<'<ic)king utensils
Lard
Cheese
McCormick mower
Brick
(Aired meats
Lumber
Tea and vegetables
Fui'uiture
Clothing and furnishings
Wire guards
Chairs
Drugs and paints
Cows and calves
Stone masonry
Chickens, mutton and eggs
Tile floors
Blacksmithing
Yeast

,

Music and instruction
Kental
('hambers
Incidental expense
Steam and water fittings
Tile hearths and grates
Brick masonry
Hardware, paint and fittings.,
(4as for June, 1897
BreadstufTs and provender
(rroceries and coffee
Fresh meats and butterine
Stationery and toilet paper...
Repairing roofs
Lumber
Traveling expenses
Traveling expenses
Traveling expenses
Monthly pay-i-oll
Repair pay-roll
Harness straps
Flower seeds
Yeast
Buttermilk

,

Blacksmithing '.

Music and instruction
Clocks
Cutting oats
Clothing and furnishings

$496 28
645 00

3,029 56
343 95

25
50

3 15
4 08
4 30
4 50
5 4'i

7 n
7 2(J

8 82
!l 00

10 00
10 43
12 .33

16 53
16 70
18 85
22 OO
29 83
32 50

33 76

37 44
39 00
42 00
47 52
48 28
58 22
65 00
68 92
76 72
90 50
99 47

108 00
133 60

249 53
252 53*

8 05
9 00

10 00
18 00
26 09
40 76

110 00
147 85
149 30
156 06
247 04
263 75
591 90
740 58
106 28
124 63
532 40
58 75
25 20
4 45

3,027 32
585 75

2 45
3 70
7 00
7 20
7 56

10 00
10 80
12 00
12 95
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EXHIBIT JMo. 6—Continued.

No. To Whom Paid.

I

Ala
120

421
i

422
I

423
424
425
426 i

427
i

428
i

429 I

430
431

;

432 1

433
431

I

433
I

436
437 ,

438 1

439
I

440 I

441
I

442
443
414 I

Aio
;

446 ,

447
I

448 I

449 I

450 !

451 I

452
;

453 I

45t :

455 !

456
I

457 (

468 '

459
1

460
;

461 I

462
463
464
465
466 !

467
I

468
I

461»

470
471

472 I

473
I

474
475

,

476 I

477
:

478 I

479 I

480 ;

481
I

482
483 '

484 I

485 I

486 I

487
I

488 >

489
!

V Co..
& Co.

Jeroiiif Sliurh'.v

Win. Hill & Co.
E. Y. Tons. Muf
C. L. <Jri'i'iio ..

UiiliinoiKl Croce
Kiaiik \'!iii Ixcii
.1. M. AVIIliani.^;

Ilii.kiiiaii vV Kli'hfoth...;
Peter Woll iV Sons
Clias. S. Faniliani
ja-i. H. Clow A: Sons
IlollwcK vV; UiH'se
.John W. (Jnibbs iV Co
Hascineicr .Vc Siekmann
A. <;. Lnki'ii & Co
Loehi- iV: Ktrnper
.lone.; Hardware Co
Kdiniinil 1>. Thayer
Hiflunontl Natural Cas Co
Clianipion Uoller Mills
Armour iV: Co
I. It. Howard & Co
Mever Bros
Cook \- Co
Charles Kndsk-y
S. K. Smith
Kniirhl \- .lillson

Swift iV Co
Quaker City Maohino Co
S. K. Sniitli. Modiciil Snpt
S. i;. Smilli. Mtdical Supt
Irvin Keed iV Co
Cleveland Kleotrical Co
Central I'nion Telephone Co
Woirer & Fisher
Centerville Creamery Co
.1. .1. Hoerner
Heiirv AVilke
William Aldersoii
Clik-ano (ieueral Fixture Co
William r.. P.nrford
Adam H. Hartel & Co
llaekinan A: Klehfoth
Chicago Fire-proof Covering Co.
William (^lin
Kiehmolid (Jrocery Co ,

N. 11. Hnttou & Co
I,on<k vV Hill
Kni;:ht \ .Tillson

.John W. (Jnibbs & Co
Loehr iV Kemper
Schnltz iV Laning
Ciiion Ice Co
.hilins T'hlein & Co
.las. i;. Clow & Sons
.lones Hardware Co
Armour iV: Co
A. C. Luken & Co
Fdiniin<l V. Thayer
Nicholson \- I!ro

Knuik Sr'hantz
W. C. Reynolds
MrConaha & Parrott
Uichmond Natural Gas Co
Meyer Bros
Swift & Co
.1. 1'". Thatcher, Agent
I. K. Howard & Co
Cloud & Hoover
William Hill & Co
Charles Hire

Ox Account of. AMorxT.

Kxehange of cows
Clover seed
Koses
Ipholstering supplieH
Potittot".<

Cooking utensils and mantels..
Shoes
Cement
Mattress hair
Luinl)er
Steam and water Httiugs
Queensware
Tea and canned goods
Dry goods
Drugs and paints
Fruits aud vegetables
Hardware, oils and Httiugs...
Chickens and eggs
<;as for July, 1897
P.readstulTs aud provender
F. & C. meats aud lard
ColToe aud tomatoes
Groceries
Fresh beef
Potatoes
Incitleutal expense
Steam and water fittings
Buttoriue
Steam engine
Monthly pay-roll
licpair pay-roll
I'eed cutter repairs
Time system dials
Rental
Blacksmithing
Buttermilk
Yeast
IJueen-Jware
Music and iustructiou
Klcctiic light supplies
Printing aiid stationery
Clothing and furnishings
Cement
Pipe covering
I.,umber
Kt:;is

Iiisurauco
Lumber
Steam aud water fittings
Tea
Potatoes and melons
Work ou roofs
Ice
Pelts
Radiators and fittings
Hardware, paints and oils

Cured meats
Drugs, paints and oils

Pouliry
Wallpapering
Furniture and rubl>er sheets..
Hogs
Breailstuffs aud provender
Gaa for August, 1S97
G rocerles
Fresh meats and lard
Repairing harness
Evaporated peaches
Veterinary services
Clover seed
Threshing oats
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EXHIBIT No. 6—Continued.

No. To Whom Paid. Ox Account of. AMOI NT.

490
I

491 !

492
I

493
I

49J
I

495
,

496
I

497
498

i

499
I

500
501 '

502
503
504
505
500.

507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514

515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
52S
529
.53('

531

532
533
5^
535
536
.537

538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549

.7. M. Williams
S. E. Smith
Holmes iV- Kdwards Silver Co.
yuaicer City Machiue Co
Frank Van I'xem & Co
L. -M. .Tones iV- Co
S. E. Smith, Medical Supt
S. E. Smith, .Medical Supt
John .1, Ilarrinjrton
Surface & Flielteuger
The B, E, Wissler Co
Uej^ister PrintinR Co
.lolinson & Hanies
Nicholson & Bro
W, H. Hogers & Co
Frank Van I'xem & Co
Irvin Heed & Son
J, M. Williams
S, W. Hale
Louck & Hill
W. I). Page
Central I'nion Telephone Co...
Bradford Belting Co
Silver Lake Ice Co
("has. Chrisman
S. F. Pierce
Western Electric Co
I'nion Ice Co
J, P. Lancaster
InduraTed Fibre Ware Co
Loehr A: Kemper
Blchmond Natural Gas Co
John W, Orubbs & Co
John W. Coons
Kingan & Co
Adam H. Baitel & Co
Champion Roller Mills
Hackmai) \- Kleh'fotli
Armour & Co
I, R. Howard & Co
.1. E. Thatcher, Agt
Wolfer *c Pusher
Hollweg \- Reese
Centerville Creamery Co
William Alderson
J. J. Hoernev
Richmond Grocery- Co
Jones Hardware Co
S. E. Smith
Edmund P. Thayer
Meyer Bros
Geo. Schwegman
Swift iV- Co
A, G, Lnken & Co
L. M. Jones & Co
Jas. B. Clow & Sons
Standard Oil Co
William Cain
L. M. Jones & Co

Shoes
Incidental expense
Knives and spoons
Repairing steam pumps
Fruit cans and tinware
Linoleum and II. furnishings.
Monthly pay-roll
Repair pay-roll
Shoe findings
Advertising
Advertising
Advertising
Advertising
Library books
Boiler compound
Cooking utensils
Feed cutter knives
Shoes
Traveling expenses
Luuiber
Traveling expenses
Rental
Electric light supplies
Ice
Manure
Apples
Arc lamps
Ice
Tomatoes '

Chambers
^lelons and potatoes
<Jas for September, 1897
Tea
Fire extinguishers
Butterine
Clothing
Breadstuffs and provender ...

Cement
F. (& C. meats and lard
(iroceries and colTee
Horse millinery
Blacksmithing
<iueensware
Buttermilk
Music and instruction
Yeast
Breadstuffs
Hardware and paints
Incidental expense
Eggs
Groceries and potatoes
Ponltry
Fresh and cured meats
I>inigs, paint, oil and bnishes.
Dry goods
Radiators
Coal oil

Lumber
I try goods

William B. Burford Printing and stationery.

Total
Less amount refunded

$22 70
58 23
89 60
97 45

194 70
411 31

3,035 36
259 88

2 50
4 08
4 20
4 50
5 40
2 30

10 00
3 60

12 00
12 15
12 80
17 75
18 55
25 50
27 76
30 27
40 00
61 88
67 50
71 00
75 00
26 09

106 61
278 48
162 18
187 50
206 10
223 23
248 00
334 90
838 33
941 04

80
6 25
7 95
8 80
10 00
12 00
31 30
45 03
48 54
82 18
97 14

149 47
279 77
305 01
328 40
10 53
5 00

20 16
41 00
175 57

$88,896 01
5 75

Net Disbursements I $88,890 26
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EXHIBIT No. 7.

A Lint of Voaehers Showing Disbursements on Account of Main-

ienancejor the Fiscal Year Ending October Sl^ 1898.

No. To Whom Paid. On Account of.

9
10
U
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24

26

27
28
29
30
31 '

32 '

33 I

34 \

35
I

36
37
38
39
40 '

41 I

42
43 i

44
'

4.=>
1

40
47

48
'

49
50
51 ,

52
I

.53 I

54 I

55 I

56
!

57 I

58
I

59 '

60
•51

62
'

63 !

S. E. Smith, Medical Superintendent..
Keglster Printing Co
Sihnc'ldcr's Carriage Works
William Hill & Co.
IlilT & Co
Centerviile Creamery Co
Nicholson & Bro
J. J. Hoeruer
Jones Hardware Co
Katte & Fisher
William Aiderson
I. K. Howard & Co
A. G. Luken & Co
National Carbon Co
Loehr & Kemper
J. M. Williams
L. M. Joufs & Co
Adam H. Kartel & Co
Cincinnati Fish and Oyster Co
Meyer Bros
S. K. Smith .:

Edmund P. Thayer
William K. Burford
Georgi; Schwegman
Kingan & Co
Richmond Grocery Co
S. E. Smith
Richmond Natural Gas Co
I). C. Osborne
Swift & Co
S. E. Smith, Medical Superintendent..
Quaker City Machine Co
Katte & Fisher
Hackman & Klehfoth
F]d wa rd Brown
Ceniorville Creamery Co
L. M. .lones & Co
John J. Harrington
J. J. Hoerner
H. J. Il.-inz & Co
Sol. Fox \- Co
William .Mdorson
H. IC. 1 'owning & Son
Abij:ili I'ylc
ITollwfg iV Reese
Jones Hardware Co
Jas. 15. Clow & Sons
Hascnifier & Sickmann
Meyi-r Bros
Wcstt-m Electrir Co
Central I'liion Telephone Co
A. G. Luken & Co
E. Y. Teas. Manager
Cook & Co
The Storrs \- Harrison Co
Adam H. Bart el & Co
J. .M. Wiiliamsi
Lnehr iV Kemper
W;ill.im H. Thomas & Co.
Southern I-Msh Co
(Jeorte .Sehwegman
King:in v<t Co
I. R. Howard Ar Co

Monthly pay-roll
Advertising
Blacksmithing
Seed rye
Queensware
Buttermilk
Books and papers
Yeast
Hardware
Blacksmithing
Music and instruction
Crackers
Drugs
Carbons
Potatoes
Shoes
Dry goods
Clothing and furnishings ..

Fish
Groceries and cheese
Incidental expense
Kggs
Toilet paper
Poultry
Butterine
BreadstufTs and provender
Freight on potatoes
Gas for October, 1897
Potatoes
Fresh and cured meats
Monthly pay-roll
Work on pumps
Blacksmithing
Tile
Drayage
Buttermilk
Curtain goods
Shoe findings
Yeast
Vinegar
Cans
Music and Instruction —
I'ndertaking
Male pig
(Queensware
Hardware and packing
Steam and water fittings.
l»ry goods
Farm tile

Electric light supplies ...

Rental
I>rugs
Fruit trees and vines
Lard and tallow
Trees and vines
Clothing ami furnishings .

Shoes
Oysters and eranberrfes. ..

Jeans and toweling
I'resh tish

Poultry and sausage
Butterine
Coffee and sonp
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EXHIBIT No. 7—Continued.

No. To Whom Paid. Ox. Account of.

89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
iia
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121

122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138

Edwardsport Coal and Mining Co
Ricliiuond Grocery Co
L. V. Bebfe :

I
Mcyor Bros

I

Frank Van Uxeni & Co
I
Nichol.soii A: Bro

' S. E. Smith
1 Edniiuul r. Thayer
!
Armour & Co

I Kichuionfl Natural (Jas Co
I
William B. Burford

70 Xot issued.
I
S. E. Smith. Medical Superintendent..

I

Hacliman & Klehfoth
! Edward Brown
I
Starr Piano Co ^

I Surface & Fliclvenjrer
I The B. F. Wissler & Co
I
Johnson & Barnes..!

I Centerville Creamery Co
[
Mever Bros

I William H. Armstrong & Co
I

.T. J. Hoerner

I

William Alderson
Henry Zutterineister
Doan & Co

1 Schneider's Carriage Works
I
Hasty Bros
Standard Oil Co
J. M. Williams
.Tohn M. Eggemeyer
.las. B. Clow & Sons
Central I'niou Telephone Co
Indurated Fiber Ware Co
Frank Van Uxem & Co
Fulton Steam Boiler Works
Louck & Hill
Loehr iV Kemper
Dayton Ice Manufacturing Co
Morgan Envelope Co
George Schwegmau
Sout'hern Fish Co
M Her & Hart
William H. Thomas & Co
Edmund P. Thaver
William Hill & Co
Hasemeior i*i Siekniann
Van D. Brown
Swift & Co
Nicholson iV: Bros
.Jones Hardware Co
Silas W. Hale
Katte & Fisher
W. I). Page
S. E. Smith
A. G. Luken & Co
Adam H. Barrel & Co
Edwardsport Coal and Mining Co
McCouaha & Parrott
Swift & Co
Meyer Bros
Hichmond Natural Gas Co
S. E. Smith. Medical Superintendent..
L. M. .lones & Co
Katte & Fisher
Cleveland Elec. Manufacturing Co
IlitT vt Co
The Wiggins Co
Centerville Creamery Co
.John J. Hoerner
John J. Harrington

Coal
BreadstulTs and provender
Potatoes
Groceries
Tinware
Books
Incidental expense
I'oultry and eggs
Fresh and cured meats
Gas for November, 1897...
I'rinting and stationery

Monthly pay-roll
Blacksmith's coal
I)rayaA:e
Tuning pianos
Advertising
Advertising
Advertising
Butternulk
Farm tile

Surgical instruments .

Yeast
Miisic and instruction
Apples
Undertaking
Work on wagon
Candy
Engine oil

Shoes
Eggs
Steam fittings
Rental
Chambers
Cooking utensils
Steam cylinder
Furnishing materials
Oysters and sweet potatoes
Ice ;

Toilet paper
Sausage
Fresh fish
Cured meats
•Slippers and mats
Eggs
Coin
r»ry goods
Poultry and cheese
Butterine
Books
Hardware and cutlery
Traveling expenses
Blacksnuthing
Traveling expenses
Incidental exiiense
Iirugs
Clothing and furnishings ..

Coal
Breadstuffs and provender .

Fresh beef
Groceries '

Gas for December, 1897
Monthly pay-roll
Curta in rods
Blacksmithing
Repairs, electrical clock ...

Queensware
Cleck-lines and blankets ...

Btittermilk
Yeast
Shoe findings
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EXHIBIT No. 7—Continued.

No. To Whom Paid. On Account of. Amount.

$U50
11 60
12 00
14 00
14 M
16 00
23 00
29 00
36 45
41 32
45 4S
46 78
71 40
83 32

100 80
114 76
173 40
175 19
180 60
322 67
388 12
546 09
642 06
17 17

926 40
10 00

3.016 S3
8 57

So
85

2 00
2 70
3 50
4 20
5 40
5 75
6 40
7 50
8 00
10 00
10 00
11 25
17 15
17 45
22 50
25 00
26 00
29 45
58 30
71 44
73 61
91 11

96 46
99 76

124 88
135 49
149 30
206 40
2S2 50
25 63
38 58
533 73
6.>S 70
845 00

3.047 00
3 00
4 08
4 50
4 50
5 04

139 Jones Hardware Co
140 Hollweg & Reese
141 ' n. It. Pownlng & Son
H.1 II. H. KochiT
143 Itl.liiii.tnfl Chiilr Co
144 r.M.k A: Co
14j 1. <;. Uoucnii
14»; J. M. WIIILims
147 .V.laiii H. Hartel & Co
14^ tjUiikiT Cltv Machine Co
14.M A. «;. Lukcn & Co
15<J .Mcver Hros
151 IVKT Woll iV: Sons
152 ' S. i:. Smith
153 J. M. Thorburn & Co
151 Kaiiiund P. Thayer
15.'> Cfor^e Schwegman
15»; HasfnifliT A: Slekniann
157 Swift vS: Co
15V John H. Hnnpf
15!t Clenifnt. Banc & Co
16<.i I. U. Howard & Co
161 .\nnour A: Co
162 Willlnni I'.. Hnrford
IKi Ki.liniond Natiir.-il fJas Co
164 Wiliiiim .\ld.'rson
16.">-1«7 Not Issued.
165 S. K. Smith. Medical Superintendent.
161' S. K. Smith. Medical Superintendent.
170 (Quaker Cltv .Machine Co
171 IlilT Ac Co
172 Fulton Sti"!ini Holler Works
173 Kattc A: Fisher
174 .1. .M. Thorlnim & Co
175 Tlie WItfjrIns ("o

176 ! Haikiiian A: Kelifoth
177 ' Cloud A- Hoover
17S Ct-nn'rvlllc Creamery Co
179 I.oflir \- Kemper ,

ISli .1. .1. Hoprner
181 William Aldcrson
182 ' Cfoi-gc Schwcpnian
183 ("liicnt'o <;<'neral Fixture Co
184 Frank Van Ixein A: Co
185 William H. Armstrong & Co
186 ! fMlliert T. Dunham
187 John ISenniuK
188 I. n. Howard & Co
IKt : J. M. Williams
190 Adam H. IJartel & Co
191 Wllllani H. .\rmstrong & Co
192 I-ou<k A- Hill
193 .\. •;. T.uken A: Co
194 Junes Hardware Co
195 Kdmund I'. Thayer
196 Van I>. Urown
197 ' I>. .M. Jones A: Co
19^ F.dwardsport Coal and Mining Co
lat Swift A- Co
200 MfConaha A- Parrott
201 William II. Hurford
202 S. K. Smith
208 .M.'V.T Hros
204 Swift A- <'o

206 I{l<iinion<l Natural <:as Co
206 S. F,. Smith. Medical Superintendent.
207 Kdward Rrowii
205 Surfa.^e A- Fllckenger
209 The R. F. WIssler Co
210 Henr>' KcKeuieyer
211 Johnson A: Rarnes

Locks and scales
Queensware
I'ndertaklng
Flower pots
Chair seats
Tallow
Vinegar
Shoes
Clothing and furnishings ..

Roller flue machine
I»rugs and soda
Cheese and vegetables
Mattress hair
Incidental expense
Garden and flower seeds...
I-gg--*

Poultry and sausage
Dry goods
Butterlne
Rread.stulTs and provender
Clothing
(Jrocerles ,

Fresh and cured meats ...

Printing and sfalionerj- ...

(Jas for January. 1898
Music and instruction

Monthly pay-roll
Ice pay-roll
Hepairs on wheel
Queensware
Repairs for steam boiler..
Blacksmithing
Garden seeds
Currycombs and brushes.
Vitrified pipe
Veterinary services
Buttermilk
Vegetables
Yeast
Music and instruction
Turkeys
Klectrlc light supplies
Cooking utensils
Surgi<"il instruments
Rolling chair
JIanur
r»ried fruits and coffee.
Shoes
Clothing and furnishings
Napery
Furnishing luaterlals
I (rugs
H:irdware and pipe.
Fggs
I'oultry and cheese
I>rv goods
Coal
Rutterine
Rreadstuffs and provender.
I'rintlng and stationery ...

Inci<lental expense
Groceries
Fresh and cured meats
Gas for February. 1S9S
Monthly pay-roll
Cartage
.Vdvcrtising
.\dvfrtlslng
Vegetables
.\dvertlslng
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EXHIBIT :N'o. 7—Continued.

No. To WnoM Pafd. 0.\ Account of. Amol-nt.

rf Dille & McGuIre Manufacturing Co....
J. M. Thoilturii tV Co

Repairing lawn mowers 15 5S
6 009n Plants

?14 Buttermilk 7 20
?i'> JdllH .1. n.UMIHT Yeast S 00
?1ti I{i:iiiili;ill-I »iip;u-quet Co 8 37
?17 10 00
?1S H. U. I>(.\viiiiif; & Son

K. A. Hdwiinl
12 00

?ift 12 50
990 National Carbon Co 16 00
??1 19 33
V^ Central Inion Telephone Co Rental 21 75
'>n 12 00
rf\ Loelir & Kemper

Hallou Basket Co
25 30

1>9t 26 35
99f; .1. M. Williams 35 65
997 S. ]•:. Smitli Freiglit on lumber 35 67
99S Hollwes & Reese Queensware 39 45
99q Da.vton lee Manufacturing Co

I''rank Van Txem & Co
The (ilohe Co

Ice 54 90
9'?n 63 25
9!?1 Oak cabinet 65 00
909 Sausage 66 90
'>3S Armour A: Co Cured meats 95 00
9^4 I'.. V. An It vV: Co 99 90
9SS Kdmiind 1*. Thaver Poultry and eggs 154 16
?Sfi AVavne Works Seat and pan castings 163 52
9(?7 .7. A. Commons Stock liogs 178 20
^SS Swift & Co Butterine

Breadstuff's and provender
2.52 00

239
9-10

McConaha iSc I'arrott
I. 1{. Howard & Co

300 50
301 50

'41 Fresh lieef 512 32W Iliff & Co
Katte & Fisher

1 25
?4S Blacksmitliing 2 61
944 Hackman & Klehfoth

Adam H. Bartel & Co
.Tones Hardware Co
William B. Burford
The Storr:< & Harrison Co
William Cain

4 31
245
246
'47

Clothing and furnishings
Hardware and engine oil

21 10
28 32
29 08

248
?41

Plants
Lumber
Incidental expense
Fish
Steam and water fittings

31 93
39 00

950 S. E. Smith 48 17
251
9:^9

Southern Fish Co
.Tas. B. Clow & Sons

67 50
72 42

253
'54

A. 0. Luken & Co
L. M. Jones v*c Co
William H. Thomas & Co
Mever Bros

Drugs and stirgical instniments.. &4 43
207 90

255 • Clothing and bedding 282 63
?5fi Groceries

Gas for March. 1898
6.56 98

•?5T Richmond Natural (ias Co
S. !•:. Smith. Medieal Superintendent..
Irving Reed I'c S<in

715 60
'5S Monthly pay-roll 3.037 0»
95<1 Casting for liarrow 1 25
t^fiO The Wigjrins Co Harness straps

Cartage
Trustee's expenses
Buttermilk
Slioe findings

1 50
?fil Edward Brown 3 oa
?fi? Edward G. Hill 4 45
263
?64

Centervilie Creamery Co
.Tolin .T. Harrington

7 20
7 70

265
966

.John W. Crulihs & Co

.John J. Hoerner
Beans
Yeast
Music and instructi'on

8 68
9 00

?67 William Alderson 10 00
?6S Wilson & Pohlmeyer

Silas W. Hale
J. M. Williams

I'ndertaking
269
'70

Traveling expenses
Shoes
Traveling expenses

ii 15
13 70

?71 W. D. Page 17 25
?7'> Chas. Mayer & Co

William H. Armstrong & Co
Adam H. Bartel & Co
.Jones Hardware Co
Van D. Brown

17 85
273 Surgical instruments 20 85
?74 Clothing and furnishings 29 56
?:75 Nails and iron 33 13
97fi Cheese 33 25
277 William Cain Lumber

Frnits and Jersey seed
Fertilizer
Fresh fish

36 43
;>7S Loehr & Kemper 37 50
?79 Thos. Mertz 43 74
28n Southern Fish Co

Nicholson & Bro
57 30

2R1 Toilet paper 61 00
282 Peter Woll & Sons Mattress hair 72 30
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EXHIBIT Xo. 7—Continued. ^

No. To Whom Paid. On Account of. Amount.

A. G. Luken & Co
284 Edniiiiid P. Thayer
283 I Aniioiir \- Co
286

I
J«»hii M. KK^euieyer

287 !
L. .M. .loui's & Co

288 ;
Swift A: Co

289 I
McConaha & Panott

2iHJ
I
Jas. L. Koach

21>1 Swift Jt Co
Z>2 I. It. Howard & Co
2tt3 I .loliiisoii \ Woodhurst
294 Kaitc A: KlslK-r
29.") Quaker Chv .Machine Co
29*! Henry Wllke
297 Sihultz vV Laninjj
29.S I S. i:. Smith
299 Mevcr P.ros
30«i Wllliaiii H. lUirford
301 J. S. Kuth
.302 Itlchiiioiid Natural (ias Co
303 S. K. Siiiilh. Medical Superintendeut
304 ; Sol Kox
30r. .]. K. .Morrow & Son
30»". Kdward Mrown
307 1 Quaker City .Machine 'Co
305

i

Nicholson A: P.ro

309 Ceuterville Creamery Co
310 .7. .1. Hocrner
311 Kattc \- IMslicr

312^ William .Mdcrson
313 H. IJ. 1 (owning' & Son
314 Irvin Kc.-d A: Son
315 Loehr A: Kemper
316 Will. n. KofTcrs
317

i

William It. ISnrford
31S J. .M. Willi.ims
319 . The (Jeo. H. Knollenhert.' Co
320 I Crystal Ice Co
321

I

Heeson liros
322 .lont's Hardware Co
323 South, rn Fish Co
32! Adam II. I'.artel & Co
32.") Klliott A: Kcid Co
326 Thos. Meriz
327 Loiick \- Hill
32S Miller \- Hart
329 Swift A: Co
3.30 Kdmund P. Thayer
331 McConaha A: Parrolt
.?32 Armour \- Co
333 I. U. Howard A: Co
334 .lohnson A: Woodhurst
33.1 .Mever Ilros
.336 Schultz vV Lanins:
337 S. W. Hale
335 A. «5. l.ukcn A: Co
339 S. i;. Smith
.340 L. .M. Jones & Co
311 ' Uichmoiid Natural Gas Co
.342 Meyer Hros
343 S. v.. Smith. Me<llcal Supt
344 Wlllliim Cain
34.*. .Ioliiis..n A- Itarnes
.346 Schneiders Carrlap- Works
3J7 Surfa.e A- KlickeiiRer
34N The n. I". Wissler Co
349 .lohn .1. Harrin>.'ion
350 Hackman A: Klehfoth
.^^l Quaker City Machine Co
352 ; Schultz vt Laning
353 i Centervllle Creamery Co

Drugs and laundry supplies....
Poultry
Cured meats
KgKS
I)ry goods
lUitterlne
Preadstuffs and p'rovender
Potatoes
Fresh beef
Groceries
Cooking utensils
Itlacksmitbing
Uei)airing engine and mowers.
Queeusware
Cooking utensils
Incidental expense
Apple butter and vegetables...
I'l-iniing and stationery
Herrv iil.-mts

Gas for April. 1S98
Monthly pay-roll
Hat
Perry baskets
(\irtage
Itepairs for engine
Toilet iiaper
Hutterniilk
Yeast
Placksmlthing
Music and instruction
I'nderiaking
Corn drill

Fresh fruits
Roller compounil
Printing and stationery
Shoes
T:il)le linen and rugs
Ice
Wi re goods
Hefriger.-itor and hardware
Fresh tish

Clothing and furnishings
Wire goods
Ferllllzer
File case
Cured meats
I'.uttcrlne
Pouliry and eggs
Ureadsinn's and provender
Fresh beef

Tinware
Farm tile

Cooking utensils
Traveling expeiises
Drtigs and latindry supplies.
Iin-idental exp'Use
Dry goods and carpets
Gas for .May. 1S98
• 'olTce. tea and cheese
Monlhly pay-roll
I.umber
.\dvertlslng
Itepalrliig vehicles
Advertising
.Vdvertlslng
Shoe tindings
Lime
Packing
Tinware
Hutterndlk

^4 34
99 40
124 35
126 00
133 84
201 60
310 90
370 03
532 61
570 91

2 10
3 78
8 58

14 00
36 14
50 50
59 73
81 43

103 87
529 52

3,057 13
1 00
2 00
3 00
4 18
6 45
7 20
7 50
8 64
10 00
12 00
14 50
14 55
20 00
32 00
39 15
41 03
45 40
47 80
51 03
57 25
59 80
64 35
80 00
100 00
144 77
201 60
228 77
309 50
572 67
603 41

75
3 63
43 87
62 70
71 73

129 47
154 54
324 80
460 97

3.095 10
1 67
3 66
4 00
4 08
4 40
5 45
5 76
5 92
5 95
6 40
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EXHIBIT Xo. 7—Continued.

No. To Whom Paid. On Account of. Amount.

35!
353
35(!

357
358
350
360
361

362
363
361
365
366
367
36S
369
370
371

372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
3S1

382
3S3
3S4
385
386
387
3SS

389
39ft

391

392
393
394

395
396
397
398
399
400
401

402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411

412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421

422
423
424

J. J. Hoeriier ,

Williniii Alderson
I
("iiiisolidated I'Mreworks Co.
Nirholsoii iV- Bro

' Wilson & roliltnoyor
;

Irviii Ui'Ofl & Son
Miller vV- Ilart
Western Eleelrif Co
Williiini n. Hurfonl

I
Cook ^ Co
Dille iV M((;uire Mnfg. Co.
.7. M. Willianis

1 Ilollwej: iV Iteese
H. T. I'.urns

j
Ceneral I'^lectric Co
Wayne Wc.iks
Loelir iV- Kemper
I'ittsbni^r Clay Mnfar. Co...
Laiiir. Kvans iVc Co
The Cryst.-il lee Co
Armour <.Vc Co

;
Wm. II. Thomas iV: Co
Kdnumd I*. 'I'hayer

I
Swift iV- Co
MeConaha A: Parrott
Swift & Co
Henry Wilke
Katte & Fisher

. Central T'nion Telephone Ci
Henry Droste
.Jas!. I'.. Clow & Sons

I Adam H. Kartel & Co
(Jilltert T. Diuiham
L. M. .Tones iV: Co
S. K. Smith
Knijrht \- .lillson

• A. C. I.uken it Co
Meyer P.ros

I

Hasemeier & Siekmann
.Tones Hardware Co
Iliehmond Natural Gas Co..
I. U. Ilowaril & Co
S. E. Suiilh. Medif-al Snpt.
Haokman iV Klehfoth
H. T. Kiirns, Assijrnee
Thos. C. Deuuis
Hill. Whitney & Wood Co...
Katte & I'Msher

1 Henry Wilke
J. J. Hoerner

I Centerville Creamery Co...
I

John M. Gift
' Sehultz & Lauing
I William Alderson
I Silas W. Hale '.

I H. K. Kowninfr & Son
j
Doan iV Co

I
Fountain Ice Co
Hollwe^r & Ueese
Henry Es-eniever
W. D. Page
Yale & Towne MntR. Co...

' Wm. Fuller
!
Ceo. B. Miller

' Schneider's Carriage Works
1
Nicholson & Bro
.T. M. Williams
.la-J. I!. Clnw & Sons
P.ramhall. Duparquet Co...

1 I. R. Howard & Co
I

Quaker City Machine Co

Yeast
Music and instruction
Fireworks
Bihles
rndcrtaking

.^

Farm implements .*

Cured meats
Electric light supplies
Printing and stationery
Fresh meats
Lawn mowers
Shoes
(Jtieeiisware
I'arm implements
I'^lectric light supplies
Swings
Potatoes and melons
Flower pots and vases
Clothiirg
Ice
Cured meats
Clothing
Poultry and eggs
P.utterine
Bread-stuft's and provender...
I'^resh meats
(2neensware
P.lacksmithing
Ueiital
rpliolstering
Water tittings
Clothing and furnishings ..j
Fnrniture '.

< 'arpet and rugs
Incidental expense
Steam and water fittings
Itispeiisary supplies
Cheese, tisb and vegetables.
Dry goods
Pilie. chambers and hardware
Gas for June. 1898
(Jroceries
Monthly pay-roll
Whitewash materials
Plow shoes
I'"resh fruits
St ew pan
P.lacksmithing
(ineensware
Yeast
Buttermilk
Potatoes
Tinware ,

Music and jnsjt ruction
Traveling expenses
I'ndertaking
I'ndertaking
Ice
<iueensware
Melons
Traveling expenses
Master keys
Potatoes
Cutting oats
Repairing vehicles
Medical books
Shoes
Steam and water fittings
Copi>er kettle
Canned goods and coffee
Work on steam engine

1 $7 00
10 00
10 30
10 80
12 00
19 50
19 75
20 46
20 92
21 65
25 50
31 15
32 23
33 50
40 00
42 00
49 00
60 25
73 55

118 00
127 25
157 5U
164 64

192 00
396 00
722 64

2 50
2 52

21 75
26 20
27 90
28 55
34 75
38 11
49 74
5i) 26
78 52

108 91
112 17
268 66
292 80
501 75

3.076 36
2 70
3 00
3 30
3 60
4 59
5 85
7 00
7 20
7 65
8 25

10 00
11 85
12 00
12 00
13 00
13 35
15 00
16 95
18 00
22 50
30 00
38 38
40 .36

43 20
61 72
81 00
88 16
98 45
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EXHIBIT Xo. 7—Continued.

No. To Whom Paid. On Account op. Amount.

42S
436
427
42X
42!*

430
431

432
433
434
43.'.

43B
437
43S
43!t

440
441

442
443
444
44.'.

44«
447
448
449
4.^0

451

452
453
454
455
456
457
458
45'.)

460
461

462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471

472
473
474
475
476

477
178

479
480
481

482

483
484

485
486

487
488
489
490
491

492
493
494
496

The Crystal Ice Co
L. .M. Junes & Co
.MIll.T iV Hart
.\diiiii 11. Hiirtel & Co
I^oflir \ KeiiipL'r
Swift A; Co
Clijuiipion Uitller Mills
NortlKTii Ohio IMauket Mills.
Kiiit'lii iSc .Jillsoii

Wllliani H. IturfoKl
S. i:. .Siiiltli

A. C Lukfli A: Co
Kilniuiitl I'. Thayer
Junes Hardware Co
Kic-linioiul Natural Gas Co
Meyer Hros
Armour A: Co
S. K. Smith. .Medical Supt
Irvin Ueed iV: Son
Harrlsl.urK Foundry & Mach.
J. M. Thorliurn & Co
«;eo. H. .Miller

John .M. KKtrenieyer
Ceiitorville Creamery Co
John J. Hoerner
Katie A: Fisher
Siii>:er Mnfu. Co
Wllliani .Xlderson
t^uaker t'ity .Machine ('o

H. K. I (owning iV Son
Schnlt/, \- KaninK
Hackman A- Klelifoth
Johnson iV Woodluirst
("has. Hire
Hramhall. Huparquet Co
J. .M. Williams
Miholson \- Hro
Jones Hardware Co
Wni. H. Armstrong & Co
Loelir \- Kemper
Wllliani Cain
A. (!. Luken & Co
Swift \- Co
K. r. Thayer
Armour & Co
L. M. Jones & Co
Win. H. Hurfurd

Co.

Ice
Dry goods
Cured meats
Clothing and furnishings
I'otatoes and melons
Hutteriue
Breadstuflfs and provender
HIaukets
Steam and water fittings
I'rintiug and stationery
Incidental expense
Dispensary supplies
I'oiiltry and eggs
Fans, belting and oils

Gas for July, 1898
G roceries
Fresh meats
.Monthly jjay-roll

Uepairs for wagon
Repairs for engine
Seeds
Threshing oats
I-'SKS
lUitterniilk
Yeast
r.lacksmithing
Repairing sewing machines
Music and instruction
Packing and repairs
T'ndertaking
Tin wa re
Fire-brick and clay
Stoves and tittings
Threshing oats
Coffee urn
Shoes
Toilet paper
Hardware, belting and oils
Surgical instruments
Fruits, vegetables and vinegar.
Ltimber
Dispensary supplies
Uutterine
Poultry and eggs
Cured meats
Dry goods and c.-irpets

I'rinting and stationery

,73 I

McCoiiaha iS: Parrott
j

Breadstuffs and i)rovender
Mever Mr.
I. n. Howard vV Co
Diim Bros. Sle;im Pump Works.
National <"arbon ("o

Jas. B. (low & Sons
W. H. Rogers ,

S. !•:. Smith
Knight \- Jlllson
Crystal Ice Co
Jones Hardware <'o

Chicago Fire-proof Covering Co..
Richmond .Natural (ias Co
Dstermoor iV Co
Wm. H. Thomas & C<»
Swift \- Co
S. !•:. Smith. Me.llcal Supt
S. K. Smith, Medial Supt
Cleveland l',lecl ric.il .Mnfg. Co...
Jidinson A: Woodhurst
Henry Wilke
Surface A: Fllckenger
The B. F. WlBsIor Co
Barnes & <{ordon

Groceries
Tea ami coffee
Sfeani pump repairs
Carbons
Steam tittings and tools..
Bi>il<M' com|M>und
Incidental e.xpense
.stejini and water fittings.
Ice
P.lack pipe
Pipe covering
(;as for August. 1898
.Mattresses
Clothing and blankets
F resli niea t s
Monthly |(ay-roll
Storing silage pay-roll
Dials
Cooking utensils
t^ueensware
Advertising
Advertising
Advertising

$103 40
108 39
114 15
140 36
211 78
240 00
316 00
400 00

2 88
27 04
77 07
78 32

174 86
182 5»
228 64
532 27
807 17

3.101 19
1 30
2 25
2 55
3 30
6 60
7 20
8 00
8 82
9 90
10 00
10 (6
12 00
13 90
16 10
21 65
33 57
36 00
44 60
60 00
68 78
75 60
77 30
82 63
!K) 64
96 00

142 68
177 39
177 93
179 32
255 55
525 74
777 21

9 SO
16 00
17 45
40 00
75 70

121 78
148 20
161 74
193 81

229 76
360 89
255 75
848 54

3,111 07
39 30
3 50

3 55
3 90
4 08
4 20
5 28
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EXHIBIT No. 7—Continued.

No. To Whom Paid. On Account of. Amount.

496 J. W. Jay & Son *...
497 John J. Hiuiington
498

i
Tin- Stiiiiihiril Scale Co -

49;m AVilllani Aldcrsuli
50<) : I. a. Ddiiuaii
5011 Wni. H. r.urford
502 Central rnion Telophoue Co..
503

I
Chas. Hire

504 I Clias. Kudsley
50."! J A. Melnecke & Son
50'i

i
H. H. Kocher

507 i .7. M. AVilliams
505 I The Oeo. H. Knollenberg Co.
50:> (iias. Chrisinan
510 ! Louck & nill
511 I

Knight & Jillsou
512; UalUiu IJiisket Co
513' Irvin Reed & Son
514

I

llollweg & Ueese
51.">

I .lolin M. Eggemeyer
51ij

i The Crystal Ice Co
517 I Cook & Co
olS

j

Adam IT. Cartel & Co
519

1
L. Larsh iV Hro

520
I

Wni. II. Thomas & Co
521 1 Swift iVt c:o

522 I Katte & Fischer
523 ! Qnaker City Machine Co
524

I

John M. lOggemeyer
52.')

I

tJilhert T. Dmican
52<; ("enterville Creamery Co
527

I

John J. Iloerner
52.S S. W. Hale
529 i The Globe Co
530

,
W. I). Page

531 ! The Wiggins Co
532 j

Julins AVohlirt
533

I
S. E. Smith

53 1 Fremont Toney
535 Schneider's Carriage Works ..

53t> 1 Holmes & Edwards Silver Co.
537

I

S. E. Smith
53s ! Jones Hardware Co
539 I A. O. Lnken & Co
540'' Loebr & Kemper
541

I

E. P. Thaver
542 . L. M. Jones & Co
543 Uiclimond Natural Gas Co
544

j
Kiiigan & Co

545 Armonr iV- Co
540 Meyer Bros

Dentistry
Shoe findings
-Vlialioir track
Music and instruclion
I'ears
Printing and stationery ..

Kontal
Cutting silage
Potatoes
Hampers
Flower pots
Shoes
Napery and towels
Manure
Laboratory case and table
Steam and water fittings...
Baskets
Farm wagon
(^neensware
Eggs
Ice
Fresh meats
Clothing and furnishings.

.

Brea<lstufl's and provender
Clothing and bedding
Fresh meats
Blacksmithing
AVork on iron frames
Ktfg«
Furniture
Buttermilk
Yeast
Traveling expenses
Card index cabinet
Traveling expenses
Harness
Work on boilers
Paiil for legal services
Work on boilers
Repairing surrey
Spoons and forks
Incidental expense
Hardware and fittings
I)isi)ensary supplies
Vegetables and fruits
I'oultry and eggs
Drv goods
flas for September, 1898
Butterine
Cured and fresh meats
Croceries

Total

$6 00
6 92
9 SO

10 00
12 00
14 55
21 75
23 00
30 65
31 10
35 00
36 00
39 30
40 00
43 00
45 11

50 12
60 00
69 68
79 95
95 40

121 44

226 70
232 00
254 50
763 Of;

2 52
3 00
5 76
7 50
8 80
9 00

11 10
16 13
16 65
19 55
30 00
31 00
32 50
46 00
62 70
64 51
88 22

138 71
186 85
200 80
226 88
237 51

302 40
439 7n

1,339 47

$88,164 87
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EXHIBIT No. 8.

.1 List of Vouchers Showing Disbursements mi Account of Bepairs

for the Fiscal Year Ending OcUMr 31, 1898.

No. To Whom Paid. On Account of. Amount.

1 Will. C. Thistlcthwaite
•Z Christ. Elstro

; Scliult/ A: Liuiiug
I .loiifs Hardware Co
:. William Cain
•; William (,'aln

: Win. (". Tbistlethwaite
-

;

JoiH's Ilanlwaro Co
;• S. K. Smith. Medical Snpt..

Ill William Cain
11 I L. M. Joue.s & Co
12 A. (i. Liiken & Co
13 ' S. K. Smith, Medical Supt..
14

i
Hackman & Klehfoth

15 A. G. Lukeu & Co
16

I
Win. C. Thistlcthwaite

17 ' Christ. Klstro
18 Simpson K. Oxendine
19 Schiiltz \- I.anlng
20 William Cain
21 S. E. Smith. .Medical Supt..
22 Jones Hardware <'o

23 ' Simpson U. Oxendine
21 William Cain
2.") A. (;. Luken & Co
2ti Scbnltz iV Lanlng
27 S. K. Smith. Medical Supt.
28

:
Will. C. Thistlethwaite

2Ji Jones Hardware Co
311 ("has. Wagner
31 Irvin Iteed & Co
32 Win. UatcllfT & Co
3.'? Sr-hnltz \- I.anlng
3^1 Hackman A: Klehfoth
3.". Christ. F'.lstro

3»; A. (}. Luken & Co
37 Lou«k A: Hill
3.S HalM-o.k A: Wilcox Co
.3;i William Cain
411 Will. Uatclinr A: Co
41 S. K. Smitli. Medical Supt..
42 I.oiKk A- Hill
4.'< Nicholson A: Hro
44 Jones Hardware Co
4.-. Wm. Katdirr A: Co
4i; Sclmltz A: Laniiig
47 Chas. WagiiiT
4X A. «;. Luken A: (\>
411 William Cain
5<) S. K. Smitli. Medical Supt.
.)! William Cain
52 Hackman A: Klehfoth
53 Clias. Wagner
54 S«-hiiltz A- Laiiiiig
.S5 Win. C. Thistleth walthe ..

56 The Itrowiieli At Co
:u Stihvell IM.ne & Co
68 ]

Jones Hardware Co

Rrlck
Masonry
(iaivanlzed inm work.
Paints and nails
Lumber
Lumber
Hrick
Glass

Total

Kcpair pay-roll
Lumber
Parquetry
I'aints and oils
Repair pay-roll
Lime
Paints
Brick
Masonry
.Stone masonry
Kepairing roofs
Lumber
Kepair pay-roll
Glass
Stone masonry
Lumber
Paints and oils
Kepairing roofs
Uepair pay-roll
Brick
Building hardware
Laying tile
Glass
Encaustic tile
(iaivanlzed Iron work
Cement
Masonry ,

Paints and oils
Lumber
P.oiler flues
Lumber
Tile floors
Kepair pay-roll
I-'iiiishing lumber
Lincrusta
Paints and oils
Encaustic tile
(Jalvanlzed iron work..
Masonry
Paints and oils
Lumber
Kepair pay-roll
Cellar sash
I?rlck and lime
Masonry
Galvanized Iron work
Brick
Steam holler
Feed-water heater
Glass

$18 00
26 60
32 71
38 74
85 30
11 25
12 00
43 00
45 90
96 35
118 85
136 »4
113 70

7 38
14 00
60 00
72 25
83 75
124 99
157 85
184 85
14 56
22 10
29 70
49 50

217 07
205 07

7 00
16 65
19 00
19 52
23 01
23 88
57 00
68 30
75 25
90 81
92 00
182 40
337 66
224 80

3 90
9 50

11 20
14 15
15 38
18 05
34 10

669 54
193 95
6 30
6 30
39 55
49 48
51 60
262 00
350 00

3 01

$4,997 70
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KXIilBIT No. 9.

Si/iiuiKiri/ of Inrt iitovij— ()cf(i/i( r J/. ]<S07.

KEAL PJSTATE.

Liiiid iP83,0()0 00

rcrin.Miiciil iiuiir(iv('iuciits 559,(!89 55

$592,689 55

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Offices 113,387 47

I Hspciisiii-y 2,541 9:',

Snporintciulcnfs (|u;irt('rs 2.170 12

Officers- (lUiirters 1,029 4(t

Official's' (lininj;- room 828 87

Officers' kitchen 352 12

Storeroom 0,361 38

Department for Men 9,082 Oo

Department for Women 10,825 01

Associate dining halls 1,539 04

(Jeneral dining mom 300 .32

Assembly hall 1,296 10

Employes' (luarters 3,421 13

(general kitchen 2.648 73

Bnteher shop 222 17

Bakery -.'. 143 ^9

Sewing room 450 76

'Lanndry 2,108 60

Mortuary 37 80

("arpi'nter sliop 682 27

Paint shop 263 44

Oreenliouse 1,445 05

Live stock 3,755 80

Farm products and snpplies on liand 1,984 .50

Vehicles, harness and implements 1,974 65

Farm cottage 259 39

Boiler-house 3,819 48

.$62,831 02

Total .i;655,520 57

7—Eastern Insane.
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EXHIBIT No. 10.

Sii iiniKi ni 1)1 Iiirctifiifi/— (h-tohi'r SI, 1898.

REAL ESTATK.

Land • $33,000 00

Permanent improvements 561,318 76

$594,318 76

PEE80NAL PROPERTY.

Offices " $3,6.58 68

Dispensary 2,609 59

Sup<'riutondent's quarters 2,090 15

Officers' (luartors 1,068 95

Officers' (lining room 882 09

Officers' kitchen 416 10

Storeroom 7,886 63

Department for Men 0.1.32 08

Department for Women 1(1.062 17

As.sociate dinin? halls 1.785 34

General dining room 38;^ 56

Assembly hall 1.294 90

Employes' quarters 3.500 69

General kitchen 2,310 76

I?utcher shop 285 37

Bakery :..'.:.. 145 48

Sewing room 490 59

Mortuary 37 80

Laundrj' 2.227 90

Carpenter shop 6(.>4 54

Paint shop 246 37

Greenhouse 2.684 68

Live stock 3,979 00

Farm products and supplies on hand 2.896 03

Vehicles, harness and implements 2.183 10

Farm cottage 301 43

Boiler-house 3,970 32

$67,794 30

Total . .$662,113 06
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EXHIBIT No. 11.

Receipts from Sales Cohered Into the GcvcrnI Fuml of f/n- Sfnfi

Treasury During the Fiscal Year Ending Orfohn- .;/, /,v.v;.

Date.

1896.

Oct. 16.

Oct. 20.

Nov. 1:5.

Dec. 2.

Dee. 9.

Dee. 18.

Dec. 26.

1897.

Jan. 1.5.

Jan. 1.").

Feb. 12.

Feb. 17.
Mar. 4.

Mar. 12.

Mar. 22.

Apr. 2.

Apr. 16.

Apr. 2:;.

May 14.

May 14.

May 17.

May 18.

June 3.

June 18,

June 22.

.Tune 2-5.

July 16.

Aug. 12.

Aug. l.'l.

Sept. 2.

Sept. 8.

Sept. 16.

Oct. 6.

Artici.k.

Rubbish
One calf hide..
Rubbish
Two cHlf hides
One calf hide..
Rubbish
Two calf hides.

Rubbish
Two calf hides ...

Rubbish
One calf hide
Two calf hides
Rubbish
Old rags
One calf hide
Rubbish
Old iron
Rubbish
One calf hide
Pipe covering
One calf hide
One calf hide
Rubbi.sh
Old rags
Two Cidf hides. ...

Rubbish
Old iron and rags.
Rubbish
One calf hide
Two calf hides....
Rubbish
One calf hide

Total

.

To Whom Sold. A.MOUNT.

iMark Megan, Sr.
Sillierstcin Bros .

Mark Megan, Sr.
Silberstein Bros .

Silber.stein Bros .

Mark .Megan, Sr.
Silberstein Bros .

Mark Megan, Sr
Sillierstein Bros
Mark Megan, Sr
Silberstein Bros
Silberstein Bros
Mark Megan, Sr
Silberstein Bros
Silberstein Bros
Mark Megan, Sr. . .

.

Silberstein Bro.s . . .

.

Mnrk Megan, Sr
Silberstein Bros
C. II. Johanning .. .

.

Silberstein Bros . . .

.

Silberstein Bros
Mark Megan, Sr
Silberstein Bros
Silberstein Bros . . .

.

Mark Megnn, Sr. . .

.

Weber & llolzapfel.
Mark Meg.m, Sr. . .

.

Silberstein Bros
Silberstein Bros
Mark Megan, Sr
Weber & Holzapfel.

$1 00
90

100
1 53
82

1 00
1 68

1 00
1 87
1 00
84

1 76
100
4 50
1 12
1 00
877
1 00
96

1.S7
72
91

1 00
4 00
1 99
1 00
7 94
1 00
84

2 00
1 00
1 20

57 72
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KXHIBIT No. 12.

liiirinis frmii S(di-'< C'orrred Info the (TCnirnl Fuml of the Sfafr

Tirasiiiii DiiriiHi the Fiscal Yen- EniliiKf Orfohrr Jl, 1808.

Date. Articles. To Whom Sold.

1897.

Oct. 1.5. One calf hide Weber & Holzapfel.

Oct. 15 Rubbish
I

Mark Meean.Sr....
\\ eber k Holzapfel.
Weber it Holzapfel.
Weber A- Holzapfel.
Weber it Holzapfel.
Weber & Holzapfel.

Oct. 26 One calf hide..
Nov. 16 Two calf hides.
Nov. 18 Old rags
Dec. 2 Two calf hides.
Dec. 29 One beef hide .

.

1898.

.Ian. 13..
Jan. 14..

Feb. 10.

Feb. 12
Feb. 16
Apr. 11

May •;.

May 18

May M

.

.June 2.

June 22
July 7

July 27.

Aug.
Aug. 12
Aug. 2r.

Sept. 7.

Sept. 15..

Oct.
Oct. 6 .

Oct. 8

One beef hide
One calf hide—
One calf hide—
Old rags
Two calf hides .

.

One calf hide
Two calf hides .

.

Old rags
Two calf hides .

Old carpet
Two calf hides. .

Two calf hides. .

.

Three calf hides
One beef hide—
Rubbish
One calf hide
Twii calf hides. ..

Service of bull .

.

Three calf hides.
Two calf hides. .

.

Rags and iron

.

Weber Jc Holzapfel.
Weber & Holzapfel

.

Weber A: Holzapfel.
Weber A' Holzapfel

.

Weber & Holzapfel.
Weber A- Holzapfel.
Weber A- Holzapfel

.

Weber A Holzapfel
Weber A Holzapfel.
Tena Leonard
Weber A Holzapfel.
Weber A Holzapfel.
Weber A Holzapfel
Weber A Holzapfel.
John M.Gift
Weber A Holzapfel.
Weber A Holzapfel.
John Brunton
Weber A Holzapfel.
Weber A Holzapfel.
Weber A Holzapfel.

Total.

Amooxt.

SI 20
100
98

297
735
2 70

. 487

465
1 90
1 80
706
SOO
144
189
948
240
75

252
225
315
5 40
100
90

205
1 00
3 15
1 89

16 43

«95 20
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EXHIBIT No. 13.

Chif/uiu/ ^\ci-Oil iifs />>/ ('oHiifns for I In Bii'tniidl Pirnxl KiidiiiCI

Orlulnr .;/, IS'.IS.

Counties. 1897-98.

Adams. .

.

Allen ....

Blackford
Decatur.

.

Delaware
Fayette ..

Franklin
Grant
Hancock.
Henry.. .

.

Jay
Madison.
Randolph
Rush
Union
Wayne. ..

Wells ....

Total

$51 70
.559 85

5 80
123 50
201 20
60 55

1.36 80
152 10
8 90

103 35
86 65

188 .35

113 95
145 35
40 25
286 00
116 75

82381 05
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EXHIBIT No. 14.

Artic(ei< JIadc and Repaired In the Sewing Room.

1896-97. 1897-98.

Articlks.

Made. Repaired. Made. Repaired.

331
7
8
4
17

433
33
4
8
12

15
25

2
Bibs

592
3

24
28

2
29
40

Coats . . 108
19

142
5

196
58
19
29
135
110
207
24
86
16
4

90
.324

841
6
16
2
9

598
443

1

4
41

18
15
84

165
112

11
225
132
10
55
176
104
247
49
91
7

29
95
419
647

2

i:^

Curtain loops

236 323

liU 132

Mattri':-.'' tifks • . • .

Pillow i-Hses
Pillow ticks
Ouilts

4 1

4
.504

328
3
13
33
46
9
12

1

Sheets '. 3
228Shirts 453

Shirt-waists
Shrouds
Skirts
Strainer cloths

Suspenilers
19

Table cloths 5 146
17

1,812
5

152
44

Table felts
Towels 1.658

7
124
78

368 378
Undershirts

Vests 43 48
Window shades 26 37
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EXHIBIT Xo. 15.

Pfoihlrts of I*)Will (1 11(1 (rtirihii.

Articles. l«'.MJ-97. 1897-98.

Strawberries .537 quart?.
Raspberries

!
62 quart.'.

Currants 206 quarts.
Gooseberries

,
33 quarts.

Cherries '

1.34 quarts.
Lima beans 88 quarts.
Cabbage, early 60 heads.
Cauliflower i>85 heads.
Rhuliarb 1,48H bunches
Asparagus 709 bunches
Onions 2,278 bunches
Radishes 4,633 bunches,
Beets 200 bunches
Celery 93 bunches
Mango peppers 401 dozens.
Sugar corn .>,440 dozens.
Cucumbers 71 dozens.
Lettuce 4,3.59 pounds.
(xrapes 455 pounds.
Pork, slaughtered

\

13,054 pounds.
Veal, slaughtered 1,780 pounds.
Beef, slaughtered

;

Horseradish
!

2 bushels.
Onions

i

53 bushels.
Onion sets 20 bushels.
Spinach 221 bushels.
Peas 96 bushels.
Tomatoes 408 bushels.
Carrots

;

51 bushels.
Green beans .' 254 bushels.
Beets

I

353 bushels.
Turnips i 667 bushels.
Chili peppers
Parsnips

\

175 bushels.
Sweet potatoes 37 bushels.
Irish potatoes
Apples 10 bushels.
Oats

. ,
'

440 bushels.
Corn 420 bushels.
Pickles, cucumber 4 barrels.
( 'abbage 360 barrels.
Veal hides 25
Beef hides
Corn fodder 420 shocks.
Melons 185
Egg plant
Squash I 2,850
Pumpkins
Veals 4
Chickens 36
Turkeys
ElMy, timothy 42 tons.
Hay, clover 38 tons.
Hay, millet 16 tons.
Straw 5 tons.
Ensilage 207 tons.
Milk

,

16,8C'7 gallons.

1,423 quarts.

114 i|uarts.

2.58 quarts.
80 qu;irts.

148 heads.
1,965 bunches.
745 Ijunches.

4,375 bunches.
8,615 bunches.

36 bunches.
112 bunches.
94 dozens.

3,504 dozens.

7,779
4,000

24,962
2,.379

1,264
5

216
16

305
68

464
31

22:^

.591

650
8

225
104
510

pounds,
pounds,
pounds,
pounds,
pounds,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels,
bushels.

1,119 bushels.
250 bushels.
19 barrels.

.356 barrels.
27.

2.

360 shocks.
4,726.

1,373.

3,375.

2,000.

9.

48.

52.

25 tons.
16 tons.

8 tons.
230 tons.

17,721 gallons.

I certifv that the foregoing- fiscal tables are correct traiiseriptt

JOHX P. THISTLETHWAITE,
Steward.
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THE FIRST BIENNIAL REPORT

Indiana Labor Commission

YEARS 1 897- 1 898.

To the Hon, James A. Mount,

Gorernor of the State <Jf Indiana :

Dear Sir—Herewith is presented a report of the work of the

Indiana Labor Commission for the years 1897-1898. The officials

of this department received their commissions and entered upon

their duties on June 17, 1897. Xo Labor Commission having pre-

viously existed in Indiana, the work to be performed was in an un-

tried field, and the measure of good to come out of inexperienced

efforts was at most problematfb. There were no rules or prece-

dents by which the Commission could be guided, and it was there-

fore compelled to formulate its methods of procedure without pre-

vious example. Even a careful perusal of rules governing such

other State Boards as were available were of little aid except, per-

haps, in a general sense, for the reason that the scope and re-

quirements of our law are so different in some essential respects

as to l>ear little analogy to the laws of other States. To the ex-

ceptional completeness of the law creating the Commission, and
•directing its action, much is due for whatever results have been at-

tained. Its clearness in setting forth the purpose to be achieved,

and the method to be pursued in the attainment, make the law all

that could be desired, and in its general scope needs no amend-

ments.

(5)



So far as relates to the purpose of the law, little opposition has

been sho\\Ti by either capital or labor. There has been found al-

most a universal expression of approval. These evidences have

been made by verbal expressions, by numerous votes of thanks

from labor organizations, and by letters of commendation from

employers in all parts of the State, and are so ample that there

is no hazard in the conjecture that Arbitration and Conciliation will

be accepted as the more satisfactory method of settling labor dis-

putes in Indiana in future.

The Commissioners' efforts have been enlisted in the investiga-

tion and settlement of troubles to a degree almost commensurate

with the vast variety of industries of the State. In the mines, on

the highways, in the factories and workshops its energies have been

exerted in reconciling the ever recurring controversies which arise.

Each dispute has presented new phases and taught new lessons.

In some instances it has been a demand for increase of wages; in

others a protest against reductions; in addition there have been

conflicts growing out of demands for trade regulation ; the recogni-

tion of labor organizations; insistence upon prompt pay and honest

weight; protest concerning unfair discrimination against work-

men; strifes for the regulation of the hours of labor; organized op-

position to oppressive trade rules; and in many instances two or

more perplexing questions have demanded adjustment in reaching

satisfactory conclusions.

So, also, miners, tin workers, glass workers, building tradesmen,

teamsters, shovelers, plate glass bevelers, canners, butchers, coop-

ers, allied printing tradesmen, brick makers, machine workers, and

numerous others have encountered controversies, the settlement of

wliicli have involved intricate trade problems requiring patience

and diplomacy. The results have not always been satisfactory nor

permanent, owing to supervening conditions over which the Com-
mission had no control. At times flat failures have followed ef-

forts at settlement.

Investigations have also included the grievances of women and

boys. Their condition has not been found less fortunate than that

of their sturdier co-workers, but suflicient provocation has been en-

countered to precipitate strife. With these two classes, however,

efforts at Conciliation have been in the main successful.



The ('Xix-rieiice of the Commission proves that Conciliation,

rather than Arbitration, is the more effective and satisfactory

method of settling disputes between capital and labor. While

Arbitration has been accepted in a few instances, in all of which

it has proved effective, yet, for the most part, both sides in the

controversies in which the Commission has officiated have pre-

ferred Conciliation as the better means of effecting settlement.

This has been gratifying to the C^ommission for the dual reason

that it lessens its responsibility and affords better opportunities for

more completely uniting warring factions. Men are averse to leav-

ing questions involving the correctness of their methods and the

welfare of thoir business interests to the judgment of others; and

especially when the latter may have only a rudimentary knowledge

of the intricate matters which labor controversies usually involve.

This aversion is at times still fui-tlicr aggravated by the ill feeling

which these contentions beget.

Results are different where successful efforts at Conciliation are

exerted. The contestants meet, talk over grievances, discuss the

interests of the business involved, come to a better knowledge of

each others wishes and needs; reconcile their conflicting opinions,

and thus pave the way to mutual concessions and satisfactory

agreements.

These contentions, often intensified by personal dislikes,

strengthened by self-interest, and too frequently colored by ignor-

ance of essential economic truths, if permitted to drift in their

owTi untrammeled way, lead to unfortunate consequences. It can-

not be denied, therefore, that every successful effort at Concilia-

tion or Arbitration of differences betAveen employer and workman

promotes the welfare of the industrial and social life of society.

So far as can now be remembered, these meetings have always

brought good results; and in almost every instance where settle-

ments have not been made, it has been where the employer and the

men did not meet. JSTot only have these conferences facilitated

settlements otherwise requiring longer time, but frequently have

resulted in closer friendships, and inspired reciprocal good will.

The more formidable obstacles to settlements have not generally

come from either the employer or employe, but more frequently

from intermeddling third persons. Of these, the first are dema-

gogical politicians, who either pose as the "friend" of "oppressed
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labor" and proffer sympatliy and adA'ice in the hope of being able

to secure support in their political aspirations; or seek to gain for

their political party some temporary advantage by espousing one

or the other side of a labor trouble. Mostly their proneness is to

pander to baser sentiments, and by playing upon the irascibility

of excited strikei-s gain a temporary prominence which they hope

to turn to selfish gain. They have been encountered frequently,

and are a source of perplexing annoyance.

The second are the superser\'iceable labor agitators, whose zeal-

ous and often honest efforts are exerted in trying to promote legiti-

mate ends by unwise counsels. Usually, their sympathy is genu-

ine, and their motives commendable; but they are at no pains to

inform themselves of the facts which are essential to correct knowl-

edge and mature judgment. These impulses, therefore, unguided

by a correct comprehension of the things proper to do and refrain

from doing, lead them blindly on to the commission of blunders

which require no small degree of patience and labor to overcome.

Of the two, the demagogue is both the more insidious and the

more harmful. The power to summarily repress these intermed-

dlers by legal restraints would gi-eatly simplify and facilitate the

Commission's efforts at settlements.

The assessments of fines in factories and mines have been found

causes of discontent. These fines are levied for the ostensible pur-

pose of enforcing discipline, but the method is by no means uni-

versal or even general. AVhile in most instances they are not

excessive, they are nevertheless irritating. The discontent is occa-

sioned less by reason of the pecuniary loss sustained than from the

smarting consciousness that it is a confiscation of private property

by a method wholly illegal, and that the money thus taken is re-

tained by those who arbitrarily make tlie rules, determine the

extent of their A'iolation, fix the penalties and execute judgments.

There can be no doubt that the successful operation of an enter-

prise where a large number of men are concentrated, requires the

firm enforcement of just rules. But these should ahvays have the

fpialities of justness of purpose and reasonableness of method.

AVhere misuse or destruction of property results from a violation of

such rules it becomes the right and duty of an employer to require

reparation. So far as can now be recalled, no strike has occurred be^

f;ause of these fines, nor no assessments have been made sufficiently



grievous to be the occasiun, of themselves, of any serious disturb-

ance. However, numerous complaints and protestations have been

made to your Commissioners, coupled with the expressed wish that

relief could be secured in some form. It has frequently occurred

in the process of conciliation that this fining (question has become

one of the important matters of adjustment, and the earnestness

Avith which workmen have sought relief, betokens a deep-seated

aversion to the method.

The desirableness of the State's intervention to prevent conflicts

has found ample evidence in the frequency with which the Com-

mission's efforts have been solicited, l^ot an inconsiderable

amount of its labor has been devoted to the adjustment of disputes

before the strike crisis was reached. In some instances employers

have solicited mediation to avert trouble, and in other employes

have asked assistance for the same reason. Occasionally, the mat-

ters in controversy have been of secondary importance, but their

settlement before a conflict was precipitated has removed the prob-

ability of an augmentation of causes which might lead to such a

result, and the hurtful efforts which are the outgrowth of strife.

To avert trouble by timely intervention is much easier and less ex-

pensive than to delay action until dissatisfaction has culminated in

a strike. The time and money saved to both capital and labor by

this method of intervention is not easily estimated, but it has been

a source of acknowledged helpfulness many times. No written

statements of them have been filed nor made public, for the reason

that the expressed wish of both parties to such settlements usually

has been that there be made no record of them. Xot infrequently,

interested persons have resorted to this method of adjustment for

the sole purpose of avoiding the annoyance, criticism, and some-

times loss to which their business might be subjected in the event

of publicity.

In two instances it has been found necessary to go beyond the

boundaries of Indiana in the prosecution of official duties. The
National Coalminers' strike presented the first necessity for such

action. In this instance it was your Commission's first purpose

and effort to have the meeting of Joint Commissioners convene at

Indianapolis. But the universal judgment of those whose opinions

were of value was that Pittsburg was the point at which negotia-

tions and concentrated effort should be made. This expediency
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grew out of the fact that for years that city has been regarded as

the center of the coal industry in this country, and that both min-

ing and selling rates have been largely regulated by operators at

that locality. Our action was further prompted by the earnest

insistance of high officials in other States, and representatives of

business interests whose claims upon our efforts were entitled to

respectful consideration. The second instance requiring us to go

beyond the State's boundary lines gi'ew out of the controversy be-

tween the Wm. B. Conkey Co., of Hammond, and the members

of the Allied Printing Trades, of Chicago. Much valuable inform-

ation necessary to a proper understanding of this contest, and the

negotiations necessary to what was hoped would lead to a satisfac-

tory settlement of the contest, necessitated visits to Chicago. With

these two exceptions, however, our efforts have been confined

wholly within the State.

Fortunately, many of the more strongly organized trades have

incorporated into their organic law such wise provisions for the

adjustment of local differences, as rendered the efforts of the Labor

Commission unnecessary for the most part. These organizations

have their own tribunals, duly organized and authorized, to take

up and consider, under proper restrictions, such matters as would

under other conditions be the proper concern of this Commission.

Their adjustment in the manner provided under the laws of their

respective bodies cannot, as a rule, prove otherwise than satisfac-

tory, both to employer and workmen. It is perhaps safe to say that

one-third of the differences which arise in the lines of industry

where perfect organization exists are conciliated in a manner that

avoids strikes and without incurring public notice or expense.

Much of the dissension which forces itself to the front in the

associations of capital and labor has its origin in a lack of a proper

knowledge of existing relationships and environment. It is by no

means a difficult task for men with meagre earnings and stern neces-

sities to reason themselves into the conviction that their services

are worth a greater pay. This idea once fixed in the mind it is too

often the case that the only thought which follows is to make a

demand, and to enforce it by a strike. This method is most fre-

quently employed by unorganized or newly organized workmen,

and is the result of a lack of discipline. It usually results in the

defeat of a laudable purpose by an unwise method. The desire
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for good wages is both natural and praiseworthy, but ofttimes the

ability of an employer to meet an increased demand is quite an

impossible task. The competitiA^e principle in our economic sys-

tem is not taken into account. To do so a study of existing condi-

tions should be made. The question of competition should be

investigated, cost of fuel, convenience to market, and freight rates

should be better understood; and all other essential factors which

enter into the cost of production and distribution could well be con-

sidered fruitful themes for study and discussion in labor organiza-

tions and othere assemblies of workmen. This knowledge, supple-

mented by a larger degree of conservatism, would not only be

helpful in promoting harmonious relationships between capital and

labor, but would make less probable many mistakes which have

proved costly. The first and most important duty of workmen seek-

ing to advance their pecuniary welfare is to acquaint themselves,

as far as possible, with the conditions which environ the industry

in wiiich they are employed.

The importation of workingmen in large numbers to take the

places of home workmen has resulted in serious, and in some in-

stances fatal, clashes in other States, and might under aggravated

circumstances precipitate strifes in Indiana. Within recent years

• but one instance of this kind has occurred in this State. The im-

ported men were of the lowest grade intellectually and morally, and

were armed to the teeth by the company importing them. ISTotwith-

stanrling their hostile conduct, and the aggravating language used

by them, no serious difficulty ensued. The possibility of evil which

• might grow out of such importations under the aggravating circum-

stances and conditions which a heated strike sometimes produces,

might well challenge the thoughtful consideration of our law-mak-

ers. It may well be doubted if these importations can be justified

under any circumstances, and the evil results which might grow out

of such an act greatly overbalance any possible good which could

be realized. Prohibitive legislation on this subject seems impera-

tive.

Xo propositions involving settlements of labor controversies pre-

sent as gTeat obstacles as those in which trusts are parties to agree-

ments. In every encounter with labor, the workingman, however

just his cause, emerges from the conflict the greater sufferer. Their

opportunities in regard to wage reductions are exceptional, and
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their desires are always equal to their opportunities. They are not

trammeled hy State laws, and they defy federal authority.

These combines are created by the association into one corpora-

tion, and under one control, of a number of factories in the same

industry, usually located in different States. At the time of their

formation they generally present diverge wage conditions. The

first thing sought by every well regulated trust is uniformity in

the condition of output. This is accomplished by a readjustment

of wages. The singular uniformity of method adopted by all com-

bihes in such efforts makes it little less than a marvelous coinci-

dence. The wage conditions in the different factories of the com-

bine are minutely analyzed, and the various methods of production

are studied; then the readjustment begins. Singular as it may
seem, this process never proceeds upward, but always downward.

That factory in the combine paying the least wages is chosen as

the standard by which all the others must be measured. If a pro-

test against a reduction is filed it is not heeded. If a strike follows,

all propositions aiming at conciliation or arbitration are rejected,

the factory- at which the scene of disturbance is located is "closed

down for repairs," and the workmen are starved into submission.

If, perchance, this method of subjugation proves ineffective, then

with a readiness and convenience that seems to be born of the

eternal fitness of things the power and authority of the Federal

courts are evoked. Blanket injunctions are prayed for to restrain

strikers from molesting the illegally constituted combines in doing

those things which the law prohibits. The eagerness with which

injunctions are sought is only equaled by that with which they are

granted. Thus these unlawful institutions feast to satiety upon

despoiled labor, destroy honorable competition, stifle legitimate en-

terprise, appreciate the price of their products to extortion, and

levy unjust tribute upon the consumer, all in violation and defiance

of the law. Great is the law!

Wherever efforts at settlement haAC been made a special en-

deavor has been put forth to establish a more harmonious relation-

ship than had previously existed. Attempts in this direction have

been difficult at times, especially where long-existing estrangements

were encountered. The great number of perplexing questions

which frequently present themselves in the process of the adjust-

ment of labor disputes are more than likely at times to leave their
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disagreeable iiii[)ress upon the feelings and temper of some of the

persons in connection therewith; nor are these rankled feeling's

confined to one side by any means. The existence of such unpleas-

ant conditions makes settlements unsatisfactory and uncertain.

The absence of harmonious relationships in the conduct of affairs

involving large numbers of men increases the hazards of business.

Out of this unfortimate condition a two-fold evil arises : It lessens

the permanency of invested capital and correspondingly increases

the uncertainty of labor's employment. It is a matter of the high-

est importance to all interested concerned, therefore, that the two

prime factors of industrial life should blend their efforts in mutual

endeavor at harmonious and cordial co-operation. Your Commis-

sioners have striven to promote this condition by counseling for-

bearance on the part of employers and a larger degree of conserv-

atism on the part of labor. Numerous pledges have been made in

this regard, and if complied with will prevent many strikes, which

are, without question, the bane of our industrial life.

The necessary office work of the Commission requires nearly all

of one Commissioner's time when not out in the State engaged in

the active work of conciliation or arbitration. To compile the data,

write the reports, read the proofs and supervise their publication,

carry on the official correspondence which has grown up with the

work, and look after such other needful details of the Commission's

affairs as the nature of the duties legitimately demand, imposes

labor of no small degTee. For all this the State makes no allow-

ance, and the person rendering the service receives no pay. In the

Opinion of your Commissioners it would be better, therefore, to

change the method of payment to a direct salary, rather than the

payment of per diem compensation. This can be done on the basis

of the present appropriation for the maintenance of the Commis-

sion, without in any way impairing the efficiency of its services.

The following tabulation shows that during the eighteen months

of its official life the Labor Commission has investigated and re-

ported on thirty-nine strikes and lockouts. Of this number, fail-

ure to adjust differences occurred in seven instances, and in two of

these the contestants on one side were non-residents of the State,

over whom, consequently, the Commission could have no juris-

diction.
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III four instances the Commission simply investigated and re-

]»(»rti'd tlie conditions of settlement made between the parties of

their own volition.

In twenty-eight contests satisfactory agreements were reached

through the mediations of the Commission, and in nineteen of

these settlements tlie workmen secured either advance in wages or

other improved conditions.

The Commission was also instrumental in having two boycotts

declared oif, and in Hve instances prevented strikes by timely nego-

tiations which arc not accounted for in the appended table. In all,

therefore, the ( 'oniniission has made forty-six official investigations

and efforts at conciliation. nic(liati(tn or arbitration, or an average

of nearly three a month.

LOCALITY. Occupation.
Strike
Began.

e« O

3^

Washinjfton
tNational
tColumbus...
tAnderson ...

El wood
Sharpjiville .

Alexandria .

Marion
Anderson . .

.

Star City
Hymerii
*Kokonio
•I^lwood
Muncie

Middletown..
Marion
Center Point.

tBrazil
"tCa.ieyville . .

.

Clay City
Clay City.

Miners, failed
Miners, investigated.

.

Tanners
Wire Nailers
Tin Plate Workers
Tomato Canners
Plate Glass Workers.

.

Carrier Boys
(rlass Blowers
Miners
Miners
Glass Workers, failed.
Glas.x Workers, failed.
Carrier Boys, fiiled ..

Tin Plate Workers ...

Carrier Boys
Miners
Miners, investigated.
Miners
Miners
Miners.

Linton ! Mine Blacksmiths.
•Tcrro Haute Brickmnkcrs
Minn'ift Carrier Boys
South I'.end

I
Case Makers

Indianapolis I Coopers
Alexandria

|
Glass Workers . . .

.

Monticollo Teamsters
Eransville ...
Indinnnnolis. .

Evnnsville
Indianapolis. .

'Aniler.oiin
^Hammond .

.

Sharpsvillo . .

.

tlndianajiolis.
tCii'ero
Atlanta
Indianapolis .

Totals.

Street Laborers
Hut<diprs
Street liaborers
Painters
Wire Workers
Allied Printing Trade
CanntTS
Pressfeoders
Carrier boys
Tinplate workers
Painters

1897,

May 30.

July 4.

Aug. 12.

Aug. 21.

Sept. 4.

Sept. 22.

Sept. 25.

Oct.
Oct. 13
Nov. 20
Nov. 2(»

Dec. 1

Dec. 3
Dec. 29

1898.

Feb. 7

March 7
March 8
April 1

April 1

April 1

April 1

April 9
April 25
May 3
May 3
May 5
June 4
June fi

June 8
June 10
June 24
July 16
July 18
Aug. 15

Aug. 10
Oct. 3
Oct. 5
Oct. 20
Oct. 26

468
63
19
6
7
1
4
2
30
10
10
30
60
14

7
7
12
11
11
13
4
19
.30

6
10
19
7

10
10
130
3
7

104

Arbi
1

1

13
40

234
6,000

65
100

1,500
150
80
75
40
200
200
200
200
150

125
90
75
300
30(1

50
50
350
50
150

1.100
75

450
100
75
16
50
150
425

65
125
100
150

13315

20,000
378,000

1,234
600

5,540
1.50

»20
150

13(1
2,000
2,000
6,000

12,000

2,100

630
900

3;i00
3,300
650
200

6,650
1,500
900

11,000
1.4i5

:M50
1,()IH1

7.50

2,080
150

l,a50
42,200

<>5

125
1,300
6,000

539,264

•Failed. t Investigated only.
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This table is only approximately correct, for the reason that it

is found impossible to keep an accurate account of the number who

remained idle, or the time lost by each workman during the con-

tinuance of a conflict. For instance, one strike has continued dur-

ing 468 days, and at its inception was participated in by 234 work-

men. It by no means follows, however, thp.t the entire number has

remained idle during the succeeding eighteen months, which would

mean a loss of 109,512 days' labor. From reliable data it is esti-

mated that each of the 234 workmen has lost at least one-sixth of

the time indicated, which aggregates 20,000 days' labor.

In another instance 260 men struck, and four days later 1,240

of their fellow workmen followed, the strike lasting seven days, sus-

taining a loss of 5,540 days.

There are three important facts in this connection that should

not be overlooked : First, There is no means of approximating or es-

timating even remotely the duration of strikes or the number of per-

sons that they ultimately might have involved, had not official ef-

forts at conciliation or mediation been made. Secondly, There is no

way of estimating the loss that has been sustained by both capital

and labor, by these industrial disturbances; nor of calculating the

still larger losses that would have been involved by their longer

continuance. Thirdly, The immense losses that have been sus-

tained by merchants and other commercial interests in the various

localities which have been the scenes of these destructive clashes,

are beyond computation for lack of data.

Following is a statement of the Commission's expenditures from
' June 17, 1897, to l^ovember 1, 1898, covering a period of sixteen

tmd one-half months:
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EXPENSES OF COMMISSION TO NOVEMBER 1, 1898.

CASH ACCOUNT AS FOLLOWS:

L. p. McCormaok, Jane to November 1,1897
November 1, 1897, to November 1, 1898.

B. Frank Schmid, Juno to November 1, 1897
November 1, 1897, to November 1, 1898.

Secretary, June to November 1, 1897

November 1, 1897, to November 1, 1898.

Hotel bills

Kailroiid fare
Livery hire
Uallrent
Telegrams
Wm B.Burford
Stamps
Typewriter .. . .

Book case

$490 00
1,550 00

S450 00
1,130 00

S48 00
223 00

82,040 00

1,580 00

271 00
355 25
242 30
24 25
450
7 82
9127
500

117 00
12 00

11,750 39

UNPAID.

By a decision of the Attornev-Gencral that portion of the appro-

priation necessary to defray the traveling expenses of the Labor

Commission did not become available until November 1, 1897.

From June 16, 1897, until November 1 of the same year the Com-

missioners were compelled to meet such expenses out of their pri-

vate funds. It is hereby petitioned, therefore, that restitution of

this amount be made by special appropriation. Following this is

an itemized statement of the expenditures for which compensation

has not been allowed:

Railroad fare
Hotel
Livery
Stenographer
Telegrams—
Hall rent

1275 99

^lost respectfully submitted,

L. P. M'COK.MACK,
B. FKANK SCHMID,
Indiana Labor Commission.



DETAILED STATEMENT OF INVESTIGATIONS AND
SETTLEMENTS.

CABEL iV: KAIPFMAX. WASHIN(JTON.

The first trouble to enlist the official notice of the Labor Com-

mission was a lockout of 234 coal miners at Cabel (i:: Kauffman's,

Washington, Daviess County. The trouble dates from ^lay 30,

1897, when the company refused to sign a wage scale formulated

at a joint conference between committees of operators and union

miners at Terre Haute in April preceding, at which conference

the Cabel Co. declined to send a representative. The agreed scale

made a reduction from 60 cents to 51 cents per ton for screened

coal; and from 41 cents to 35 cents per ton for "mine run," or un-

screened coal. In submitting this scale for acceptance the members

of Miners' Local Union Xo. 39, of Washington, asked, in addition,

a compensation of 3 cents per inch per lineal yard for separating

and removing the "inequalities" or "dead dirt" encountered in the

process of mining. This "dead dirt" consisted of fire-clay, bone-

coal, slate, and other refuse material, which covered the thin seam

of coal to a thickness ranging from six to thirty inches, and the

handling of which was necessary in order to mine the coal. Pay-

ment for handling such substances, when found in large quantities,

is customary. The miners offered to arbitrate the question through

the Labor Commission, or a commission of three or five disinter-

ested persons, mutually agreed upon, but these propositions were

rejected. The operators offered to accept the Terre Haute scale,

and if it was found, on trial, that an injustice was done the miners,

a proper reduction in the price of powder, oil, fuses, etc., furnished

the men by the company, would be made. This proposition was

rejected. At the time of the Commission's first visit the company

refused to meet the miners, or a committee representing them, in

conference. In order to more fully understand the merits of the

controversy, the Labor Commission entered the mine in company

"v\ath experts representing both sides, and investigated the nature

and extent of the objectionable matters complained of. The re-

sults of this inspection are contained in the following paragraphs

taken from the first official report:

2—Labor. (17)
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In conclusion of ilie whole matter, after seven days' diligent investiga-

tion, we believe:

First. An inspection of the mine gives irresistible proof of the exist-

ence of clay, bone-coaJ and other "inequalities" in quantities that mali&

the handling thereof without compensation an oppressive burden.

Secondly. We found an abundant proof that in other mines the hand-

ling of such "Inequalities" is paid for in this State without question.

Third. The petition of the miners is reasonable (being less than that

paid by many other operators) and is not wholly adequate to properly

reimburse them for the labor expended and time consumed in its dis-

position.

Fourth. In our judgment, there is nothing in the situation of the coal

mines of the above named firm, or in their environment as compared with

other mines, which sustains the claim or warrants the conclusion that

they cannot pay the same price for handling "deficiencies" their com-

petitors do, and successfully compete for business in the open marliet.

Fifth. The repeated and persistent refusal of the firm to accept any
overture to arbitrate differences offered by the operatives, or to meet a

committee for the purpose of conciliation, coupled with a curt declination

to accept legal counsel and friendly advice, gave evidenc-e of such a deter-

mined purpose to persist in its course of doubtful fairness as must result

in compromising to a hurtful degree a firm name and character which for

nearly half a century has been a synonym for fair dealing and unques-

tioned integrity. Our efforts at settlement failed.

In accordance with the instructions from the Executive Depart-

ment, under date of Xovember 6, 1897, your Commissioners a

second time visited Daviess Coimty for the purpose of "investigat-

ing the causes leading to the continuation of the trouble at the

mines of Cabel & Kauffman." It was found that "machine min-

ing" had been adopted, and that a communication under date of

October 12, 1897, had been sent by the company to several, though

not all, of the former employes, offering them work at the Terra

Haute scale rate, bnt refusing to pay for handling "dead dirt."

This proposition was rejected, because of such refusal, and for the

additional reason that only a portion of the miners were to be taken

back.

Following this refusal about seventy-five colored miners were im-

ported from Hopkins County, Kentucky, and were all heavily armed
by the Cabel-Kauffman Co., and claimed to have been given in-

structions by the company's agent to use their fire-arms at any time

they thought necessary. Winchester rifles and a large supply of

revolvers, with an abundance of ammunition, were placed in their

]iossession.
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Sulisciinciitlv a \yAvt uf these iniiiers became dissatisfied and re-

hinicd to Keiituekv. Some of them informed your Commissioners

that thcv luid hccn (h'ccived, and their compensation and general

surn>uiidinj;-8 wore not a.s prolilalih' and agreeable as at their homes

in Iventncky.

A citizens' committee was formed, consisting of Hons. David J.

Hefron, Circuit Judge; J. H. Spencer, "Mayor; A. G. Read,

banker; J. H. Jepson, merchant; Hugh Rogers, Councilman, and

A. J. Padgett, attorney, who took the matter up, and in the office

of Judge Gardiner, with your Commission, hehl a lengthy audi-

ence with ^lessrs. Cabel & Kauffman, at wliicli the folloAving prop-

osition was submitted by the miners:

"Washington, Ind.. Nov. 10, 1S97.

To Cabel & Co.:

Gentlemen—We, your former employes, are ready and willing to go to

work at Mines Nos. 4 and 9, at the scale of wages that prevail at the

present time for mining in this district. The six men whom you do not

desire to again employ are perfectly Avilling as individuals to not ask
for a reinstatement if it shall l>e the cause of pi*eventing our fellow-

workers from being employed. However, we would ask you in all fair-

ness, and justice to ourselves and this community, to agree to give them a

fair and impartial hearing before a tribunal of disinterested citizens who
are to judge the merits of the charges you make against these men.

In settlement of the pending controversy between your firm and your
former employes regarding "dead dirt" we will agree to return to work
on the payment of two cents per inch per lineal yard for its removal. We
further agree to make a reduction in yardage, room tui-ning, etc., sufficient

to compensate the company for the extra pay on this dirt.

We are ready and willing at all times to leave matters in controversy

to arbitration before the Indiana Labor Commission, or any other tribunal

, that we may mutually agree upon.

If the foregoing propositions be accepted, it shall be on the condition

that our union be not assailed, or the right to belong thereto questioned,

and a check-off to remain as heretofore.

These propositions were rejected, and the following counter-

propositions were made by the firm:

We will pay the district scale for mining.

We will agree to take fifty or sixty men at once into Mine No. 4, and
as soon as we can use more, we will put in all we can use; and at Mine No.

9 we can use twenty or twenty-five men as soon as No. 4 is filled.

We will take back one hundred and fifty of our former miners and
mine laboi'ers inside of sixty days.

If a majority of the men who work in Mine No. 4 shall request a
"check-weighman" the firm will grant one, provided the vote is taken be-

fore the '"bank boss."
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We will jit.'nH' i«> fnrnisli our iin-n tlu' iH'st miners' oil at forty-five-

oeuts 11 gallon, powth-r at $1.05 per keg. siiuibbs at fifteen cents, and coal

for their own use at twenty cents per load less than the regular price.

Twelve men Instead of six, as formerly announced, will be refused

eniploynient.

\Vf will not agree to pay for "dead dirt."

Tlic foregoing propositions were rejected, and the miners sub-

mitted the following:

Washington, Ind., Nov. 13. 1897.

To Cabel iS: Co.:

(Jentlenien—Being desirous of bringing the long-pending controversy

between yourselves and your former employes to a close, we offer at this

time three propositions, either of which, if accepted by the firm, will be

faithfully can-ied out on our part. We pledge ourselves, if reinstated, to-

do our work well and in the interest of the firm. We also ask you to

reinstate all of us and give us an opportunity to prove our fidelity.

We would further ask that the firm grant us the privilege of dividing

our force, and to allow each gang to work alternate days until such time

as employment can be given to all, according to your propositions of last

week.

We accept your offer to pay the district scale for mining.

We also accept the reduction made us in oil, pow-der, squibbs and coal.

FIRST PROrOSITION.

We will agree to handle the "dirt" heretofore complained of on the^

following basis:

All "dirt" from one to four inches no charge will be made; dirt from
four to eight inches in thickness two cents per ton extra for each ton of
coal mined, and for each additional four inches of dirt one cent per ton

additional.

SECOND TROPOSITION.

Wc will accept tlie ])roposition made by K. F. Strasser in which he
agreed to fmnish tJie services of three day men to handle the dirt, with
the following mmlification:

That instead of extra men doing this work, that the amount (.$4.80)

which would be paid for such services be given to us to be divided among
those who handle the dirt.

1111 HL) rRorosrnoN.

We lielifvc the average thickness of dirt to be handled is twelve-

Inches.

Taking forty rooms as a basis of our estimate we deduct the following

calculation:

Forty ntoms, twelve-inch average of dirt at two cents per inch per
lineal yard would amount to twenty-four cents; however, as miners are
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enabled to mine but eighteen inclies in deptli per day. this would -xive to

each man twelve cents or $4.80 for the forty rooms.

As an off-set to the above pay for dirt, we aj?ret> to malce tlic follow-

ing re<luction:

We believe that on an average there is dug each day sixteen yards

of "naiTOw work." "entries" and ''break-throughs," and this work we
agi'ee to do at ?1 per yard instead of $1.17, the scale price. This would

amount to sixteen yards at seventeen cents per yard, which is $2.72, and
allowing forty cents per day for "room-turning," you would receive an

off-set to the payment of $4.80, above stated, the sum of $3.12, leaving

the net cost to the firm of $l.f!8 iku- hoisting day.

The foregoing propositions were rejected by the company on

Tuesday morning, ]S[ovember 16,

The firm claimed that the "dirt" question was not a legitimate

matter of controversy for the reason that if the coal was properly

mined the "dead dirt" would not come down with the coal, and

therefore would not need removal. It chiinied that by digging under

the seam of coal for a distance of ten or fifteen inches, inserting

wedges in the seam between the coal and the overlying dirt and

using small blasts of powder, the coal would fall while the "dirt"

would remain an unseparated part of the roof. The operators fur-

ther asserted that the coal had been mined without under-digging,

and by the use of too heavy charges of powder, which had been

inserted into holes drilled from three to five feet into the sides of

projecting points on the zig-zag front of the coal seam, the result

being that not only the coal but also the "dead dirt" was shattered

and fell with the coal in a common mass.

To this statement the miners entered a denial, and said that when

tlje overhanging "dead dirt" becomes exposed to the air and satur-

ated by the constantly percolating water, it softened, crumbled and

became detached from the roof, and fell in such masses as to en-

danger life and limb; hence, its removal was essential to safety.

At the conclusion of the last conference we were told by the com-

pany that those of the foregoing propositions offered by it as a basis

of settlement were permanently withdrawn, and we were given to

understand that it would not sign any agreement.

Realizing that further efforts at settlement were futile, yom^

Commissioners thanked the gentlemen composing the Cabel-Kauff-

man Company for the numerous audiences with which they had
favored us, and for the courtesies of which we had been made the
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appreciative recipients, bade them a final and friendly adieu, re-

gretfully reported to the needy and disappointed miners our fail-

ure to secure for them reconciliation and employment, and turned

our steps homeward.

RECAPITULATION.

The company has been a heavy sufferer from incendiarism at

the hands of some unkno^vn miscreant in past years, but it has

never been proven that a miner was the guilty wretch, nor even

charged that the organization sanctioned such vandalism.

To remove "dead dirt" by day labor is not practicable for the

reason that the miners would be required to remain idle during

process of removal, and thus sustain a loss of from one to three

hours per day.

The proposal of the miners to remove "dirt" and accept the

wages of the three time hands, the same to be divided among those

who would be required to perform that task, was, we think, reason-

able, and would have settled the whole "dirt" controversy. Or the

acceptance of either of the other two propositions woidd have led

to the same satisfactory result.

The importation of foreign workmen, we feel was unnecessary,

and in this instance resulted in lowering the standard of citizenship

without corresponding compensations. The arming of a large crowd

of ignorant strangers, warning them against imaginary danger, and

advising them to use their fire-arms whenever they thought them-
' selves justified, in the absetice of any threat or hostilities, were acts

which deserve the most severe condemnation, and call for prohibi-

tive legislation.

NATIONAL COAL MINERS' STRIKE.

On .Tune 24, 1897, a strike was ordered by the members of the

Xational Executive Board and District Presidents of the United

Mine Workers of America, to take effect July 4, following. The
miners of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and a part of "West

Virginia generally obeyed the order and ceased working on that day.

The cause that led to the strike was a general protest of over-taxed,

under-paid workmen engaged in this important industry against
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longer continiiing a semi-starved existence. The limit of endnr-

ance was reached when labor could no longer sustain itself. A dis-

•tinctive feature of the struggle was the surprising gTOwth of the

movement. Men deserted the mines at many points least expected.

It is estimated that in this contest fully 100,000 miners enlisted

themselves in a peaceable, lawful effort to better the conditions of

their unfortunate economic environment. In Indiana ninety per

cent, or about 6,000 of those engaged in the mining industry joined

hands with their brethren in other States in an effort for living-

wages and other conditions essential to respectable existence.

On Tuesday, July 6, your Commission extended invitations to

the Commissions of Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia

to join them in a conference at Indianapolis, to take such action

as the unusual conditions in the five States seemed to justify.

Pending answers, Terre Haute was ^dsited, there to study the strike

features in the Indiana fields.

On Wednesday, July 7, at an informal conference of the oper-

ators at Terre Haute, the following bituminous operators were pres-

ent: Messrs. J. S. Tally, C. H. Ehrman, J. C. Anderson, J. L.

De Vonald, J. D. Hurd and John Mushett. The concensus of opin-

ion was that nothing could be done in Indiana until the long-con-

tinued struggle between the several factions of Pittsburg operators

should first be adjusted and settled.

On July Sth a meeting of the block coal operators was held at

Brazil, at which were present fifteen of the leading block coal oper-

ators of Indiana. They, too, inclined to the opinion that no settle-

ment in Indiana could be had until the Pittsburg District scale had

been adjusted.

Following this a meeting was had with President Knight and

Secretary Kennedy, of District jSTo. 11 of the United Mine Workers

of America^ in which President Knight expressed himself as

follows

:

"Indiana is absolutely helpless unless the other States join in

arbitration, on account of the sharp competition. ITothing can be

done as to a local settlement; I am absolutely certain of that. I

think the best thing to be done is to first go to Pittsburg and try

conciliation or arbitration."
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Secretarv Kennedy said: "All contracts in Indiana are con-

ditioned upon the ap-eement of the Pittsburg district, as that dis-

trict controls all othei-s, and there is the beginning point."

On Thursday, July 8, Secretary Bishop of the Ohio State Board

of Arbitration met with your Commission at Terre Haute. After

a general discussion of the situation the conclusion reached was

t«» send the following telegrams:

To the State Board of Arbitration of Illinois:

Will you co-oporato witti the Arbitration Boards of Ohio and Indiana

iu t'ffort.s to adjust coal uiinei-s' strike? We suggest meeting at Pittsburg.

Another was sent to Governor Hastings of Pennsylvania, as

follows:

The Arbitration Board of Ohio and Indiana earnestly desire your

co-operation in efforts to settle coal miners' strike. Will you designate

some one to represent you at a meeting suggested at PitL«!burg?

In answer to the Illinois telegram, the following message was

received:

The Illinois Board is ready to meet Indiana and Ohio Boards at any

tiiiic or place they may designate.

The message of Governor Hastings read as follow*s

:

. I would be glad to do anything in my power to assist in adjusting

miners' strike by meeting as you request with the Labor Commissioners

t»f Ohio. Indiana and Illinois, in Pittsburg, if it were not for the fact

that neither the miners nor the operators have made any request upon me
so to act DAN H. HASTINGS.

A message was received from Governor Bushnell of Ohio, by

Secretary Bishop, giving encouragement to the movement as out-

lined by the joint boards. The communication was as follows:

The mi'eting at Pittsburg should be held at once, even if Pennsylvania

does not join the movement. Public sentiment will commend such action

nnd greatly facilitate a settlement.

Encouraged by this, and having received hearty support from our

own Governor, a joint meeting of five State Boards was arranged

to convene as designated. On Monday, July 12, 1897, the follow-

ing gentlemen, members of the various State Boards of Arbitra-

tion, uu't at the Seventh Avenue Hotel, Pittsburg: Judge Sylvan

X. Owen, of (V)lumbus; General John Little, of Xenia; Joseph



Bishop, of C"ohiiiil)iis, all mciulters of the State Board of Arbitra-

tion of Ohio; H. R. Calif, of Monticello; Daniel J. Keefe, of Chi-

cago; Edward Ridgley, of Springfield, member of the State Board

of Arbitration of Illinois; I. Y. Barton, of Charleston, State Sta-

tistician of West Virginia; L. P. McCormaek and B. Frank

Schmid, members of the State Labor Commission of Indiana. The

Joint Commission organized by electing Gen. John Little, chair-

man, and Dr. B. Frank Schmid, secretary.

About one hnndred and fifty firms and individuals are engaged

in the production and distribution of coal in the territory known as

the Pittsburg District. The first important fact to confront the

Joint Commission at the inception of its work was a strikingly

anomalous complication existing in the coal trade in this district

in the nature of a quadrangular fight. Factions existed among the

operators Avhieh for bitterness and ferocity, equaled, if they did not

surpass, the animosities which prevailed between the operators and

miners. Some of the operators had paid an agreed scale for min-

ing, had given honest weights and maintained other fair advan-

tages in the mines, and had made their payments in money. Others

had made their payments in pluck-me-store orders, and enforced

a reduced wage scale, while a third class had paid a lower scale

than the average, but had observed a system of cash payments.

Manifestly, therefoa'e, the tAvo latter classes of dealers, with their

less scrupulous methods, could dispose of their products in the mar-

kets in ruinous competition with their fairer and more honorable

competitors. There were other elements which contributed to the

Inauspicious conditions, but the foregoing were the more potential

facts in the situation as the Joint Commission found it. This dis-

turbed relation had existed for years and each succeeding season

brought newly opened mines; an accession of new operators into-

struggling competition, and an increased tension resulting from

decreasing prices in an overstocked market. It was plainly dis-

cernible that the real mission of the Joint Commission was rather

to conciliate these warring factions among the operators than to at-

tempt negotiations with the hope of ending the strike.

It was learned that AV. P. DeArmitt, one of the leading coal

operators of Pittsburg, had the previous year, endeavored to get all

the operators in the district to form an association, and agree to-

what was known locally as the "Uniformity Agreement." Each
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operator was to deposit bonds of amounts commensurate with the

output of his mines, and by contributing a small tax to a general

fund, the combined operators were to have the power of inspecting

the books and supervising the weighing, screening and loading at

the mines, so that if any operator should be caught resorting to dis-

honest methods he might be punished by a heavy forfeiture of

money. It was also to be provided that all wage payments were to

be made in money, and pluck-me stores were to be abolished. The

''Uniformity Agreement" was considered by Mr. DeArmitt as the

solution of all the ills of the districts by guaranteeing honest

weights, uniform screens, payments in cash at stated periods, abol-

ition of company stores, establishment of satisfactory differentials,

freight rates, etc. But only 67 per cent, of all the operators would

agree to this arrangement, and it signally failed at the first attempt

at its establishment.

The Joint Commission soon became aware that the two larger

operators of this district were W. P. DeArmitt and Francis Kob-

bins, and that whatever was undertaken must be with their co-

operation.

!Mr. DeArmitt stated emphatically that he was ready and willing

to revive and sign the "Uniformity Agreement," and to again labor

for its establishment, and that if it was carried out it would elimi-

nate many of the abuses which existed.

In a conference had with representative miners, Secretary Wm.
Warner, District Secretary of the United Mineworkers' Union,

said:

''With the 'Uniformity AgTeement' in force, the operators could

afford to pay a good price for mining, because the higher the mining

rate the more money the operators would make;" and he com-

mended the matter of arbitration on the basis of the "Uniformity

Agreement."

A message was sent to Senator M. A, Hanna, at "Washington, D.

C, asking for his co-operation along the line of Uniformity, elicit-

ing the following public expression:

If the "Uniformity Agreement" will abolish false weights, cheating

screens, and the company store system, I am heartily in favor of it. I am
sure that if the issue is submitted to arbitration, the striking miners will

receive due recognition. I wired M. A. Hanna & Co. that tJiey should use

all their influence with the coal operators at Cleveland and vicinity for
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the adoption of the plan. I Avill do all in my power to further its cun-

summation. I hope that those interested will follow out the plan as out-

lined.

Patrick Dolan, District President of the United Mine Workers

of America, expressed himseK as follows:

"If the 'Uniformity Agreement' becomes a reality and a stop is

put to all frand and chicanery in the coal trade and there is pro-

vided some satisfactory mode of arbitrating the price question, a

victory will have been won, not only for peace for the operators and

miners, bnt a victory for the whole people and for civilization."

On Saturday night, July 17, 1897, copies of the "Uniformity

Agreement" were delivered to Messrs DeArmitt, Francis Robbins

and the officers of the District Mine Workers.

The progress of negotiations for some days was necessarily slow,

owing to the fact of the great interests involved, the grievances

of the operators among themselves and the lack of confidence.

On Saturday, Jnlj 17, 1897, the following message was sent to

President McKinley, at Washington, D. C.

:

In view of the fact announced through the daily press that you have
consented to give the question of arbitrating the great coal strike, now
in progress, your serious attention, we, the undersigned I'epresentative

citizens of Pittsburg, earnestly ask you to use your best influence, as far

as it may be convenient and proper, to persuade the mine owners of the

Pittsburg district to agree to the proposed contract, providing for uniform
and honest commercial methods for arbitration of the wage question.

This seems to be the only hope of ending an appalling struggle, the conse-

quence of which, if it is permitted to continue, can hardly be foreseen.

H. P. FORD,
Mayor of Pittsburg,

J. B. JACKSON,
C. H. FITZWILLIAM,
ALBERT J. BARR.

Another appeal by the Pittsburg City Council was as follows:

Whereas, A sensible and business-like method of settling the great

coal strike has been proposed through a contract providing for uniformity

and honest methods in production in the Pittsburg district and for arbi-

tration of the price question; and,

"Whereas, President McKinley has consented to give the furtherance

of this thoughtful attention; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, the City Council of Pittsburg in regular session,

do earnestly urge the President to act as promptly in this matter as his

wisdom and conscience may direct before said strike develops into an
industrial wai*. that threatens to violate the public peace and seriously

interfere with the business interests of this community.
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After two weeks of unremitting eflFort by the members of the

interstate Boards of Arbitration, a meeting of coal operators was

arranged for, to be held in the Court House of tlie City of Pitts-

burg, and the Joint Commission was commended for its earnest

efforts in behalf of peace and order.

Influential coal firms of the Pittsburg district were prevailed

ujwn to lend their good ofiices in behalf of this call, and the follow-

ing call was made:

Pittsburg, July 23, 1897.

To the River and Railroad Coal Operators of the Pittsburg District:

The undersigned respectfully request the operators of all coal mines

in the Pittsburg coal seam, whether shipping by river or rail, to meet in

convention at 11 o'cloclc a. m., on the 27th day of July. 1897, at the Court

House in the City of Pittsburg, to consider and take such action as may be

deemed advisable in respect to a "Uniformity Agreement."

This time is peculiarly propitious for such action, as public attention

all over the country is aroused and directed to this matter.

A full attendance is earnestly requested.

NEW YORK & CLEVELAND GAS COAL CO..

W. P. DeARMITT, President.

ROBBINS' COAL CO.,

M. A. HANNA & CO.,

J. B. ZERBE & CO.,

W. P. REND & CO..

And fourteen other leading operators.

One hundred and fifty of the leading operators of the country

were present. A committee of nine, representing the various in-

terest's, was appointed to revise the ''Uniformity Agreement" in

order to make it conform to existing situation. During two days'

deliberation the document was prepared with care, and it was be-

lieved that it would give the miners' conditions they were contend-

ing for, and would put employers and employes upon a basis of

mutual benefit.

.lanuarv 1, 1898, was set as the time limit in which operators

were to sign the agreement as perfected by the committee of the

coal operators,

rpon the completion of this work the Indiana Labor Commis-

sion returned home to look after existing labor troubles, and the

consummation of the Uniformity scheme was left entirely in the

hands of the Ohio Labor Commissioners, whose tireless and inval-

uable services have secured for them the gratitude and thanks of
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Jill who were in syiiipatliy with the efforts of struggling humanity

to obtain living wages and fair treatment.

It is not claimed, nor never has been, that the efforts at establish-

ing Uniformity in the Pittsburg district is the more important

agency in achieving the splendid agreement secured by miners in

their final settlement. Public opinion, practically unanimous in

favoring the justice of their claim; the overpowering weight of

the press; the current of sympathy springing from all the walks

of life; the liberal financial aid rendered at times when gaunt hun-

ger would have rendered resistance powerless, supplemented the

efforts of that splendid organization which was largely the out-

growth of the contest, aided in securing the grand results. Yet no

fair-minded man will question the statement that the efforts at

Uniformity greatly ameliorated the strained relations previously

existing between the numerous factions among the operators in and

about Pittsburg, and thus contributed in some degree in securing

the good results attained at the final settlement.

At a conference held at Columbus, Ohio, on September 2 and 3,

between the National Executive Board and District Presidents of

the United Mine Workers of Xorth America, and a committee of

the Pittsburg district operators, the following propositions were

submitted by the Pittsburg operators as the basis of a settlement:

1. The resumption of work at a 64-cent rate of mining. The

submitting of the question to a Board of Arbitration to determine

what the price shall be, the miximum to be 69 cents and the mini-

mum to be 60 cents per ton, the price to be effective from the date

of resuming work.

2. A straight price of 65 cents a ton to continue in force until

the end of the year with the additional mutual understanding that

a joint meeting of operators and miners shall be held in December,

1898, for the purpose of determining what the rate of mining shall

be thereafter.

On September 8, 1897, a delegate convention of miners was held

at Columbus, Ohio, at which meeting a proposition to commence
work at 65 cents per ton, to remain in force until the end of the

year, was considered and voted upon, and as soon as the miners

could ratify the proposition, work was to be resumed at all the

mines. This proposition also provided for a joint conference for
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tlie adjustment of prices, the operators pledging themselves to meet

with the miners prior to the termination of the agreement and de-

termine tlie rate of mining for the next year.

The strike was brought to an end on the evening of September 11,

1897, so far as Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and West Virginia,

were concerned. The proposition of the Pittsburg operators was

accepted by a vote of 495 for and 317 against its acceptance. In-

diana voted solidly for the proposition.

W. W. MOONEY & SONS, COLUMBUS.

On July 12, 1897, Messrs. W. W. Mooney & Sons, harness'

leather manufacturers of Columbus, announced a reduction in the

wage scale of the "currying" department of their tannery. Sixty-

five of the employes refused to accept the cut, and were locked out.

The reduction amounted to twenty-five per cent., the workmen

claimed, but the firm claimed fifteen per cent. Previously the em-

j)loyes had been working piece work, but one of the new conditions

imposed was changed from piece to time work. The task allotted,

the men claimed, was in excess of their abilities to rightly perform.

Attempts at arbitration were made by the employes and two con-

ferences were held. AVell disposed citizens and friends also tried

meditation, but no satisfactory agTcement was reached. Upon the

refusal r»f the men to accept the terms, the firm began the importa-

tion of workmen from their branch tannery at Louisville, Ken-

tucky, and from other points.

They first employed a cook and placed in their establishment cook-

ing apparatus to furnish food for their imported workmen, and

transformed a part of their shipping room into a sleeping apartment,

iin<l furnished their imported employes with beds and bedding. On
tlie evening of July 21, an altercation occurred between some of

the imported men and those of the locked-out tanners, in which two

or three of the former sustained painful injuries.

Those accused of having committed the assaiilt were arrested,

tried, and one of them fined. Tlie others accused were found

blameless and released. The men who had sustained injuries were

ai;ain at work in a dav or two.
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Further attempts were made to secure an adjustment of the trou-

ble, but to no purpose. As no other departments were interested

the work of the tannery continued with slight interruption.

On July 31, the tanners accepted the new scale and the contest

ended. On the same date the firm assured your Commissioners

that the locked-out men would be taken back at the reduction or

as soon as employment could be given them. On August 1, twenty-

five of their old employes were put to work and reinstatements

continued until all desiring employment in the tannery were taken

back.

Messrs. Mooney & Sons claim that the change in their wage scale

was made imperative by reductions made by competing firms.

The tone of the locked-out workmen was, as far as your Com-

missioners were enabled to interpret it, strongly against violation

of law, and breathed a manly sentiment in favor of law and order.

The workmen were not organized.

THE AMERICAN WIRE NAIL CO., ANDERSON.

On August 21, 1897, The American Wire iSTail Co., of Ander-

son, posted a notice that there would be a change in the system of

work and a reduction in the scale of wages. About one hundred

men had been working under the "Plate Wire Drawing System,"

wherein the men "battered" or tempered their own plates, used in

wire drawing, and adjusted their o"\vn machines. Under the "Plate

Setting System," to be adopted, the company "batters" or tempers

the plates and readjusts the machines.

A committee of five called at the office of the company on Mon-

day, August 23, and asked a modification of the posted scale. They

also requested that they be recognized as an organization. A meet-

ing was held August 26, and a new scale was agreed to, but the

company refused to recognize the union. The workmen finally

waived this request and agreed to return as individual members.

Under the new scale the company agreed to "batter" or temper

the plates used. It also agreed to furnish the plates, and the draw-

ers employed their time in wire drawing.

The mill started Monday morning, August 30, 1897, with all

their former employes in their old positions.
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AMERICAN TIN PLATE AVORKS, ELWOOD.

On the 25th of August, 1897, the employes in the Tin House of

the American Tin Plate "Works, at Elwood, presented to the com-

pany a new scale of wages, and solicited a reply thereto within ten

days. The proposed scale asked for an advance, and a recognition

of their union.

It had been the custom of the managers to meet a committee of

the Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel Workers employed

at the works and agree upon a scale of wages to prevail for a period

of one year, ending on the 30th of June successively. The wage

scales in the other departments of the factory, where labor was-

not organized, were arranged between the company and the work-

men separately.

The company had made large contracts for the sale of tin plate,

based on the prevailing scale, to be furnished at stated periods dur-

ing the year. These contracts the company claimed were of such

magnitude as to test the utmost capacity of the factory for many

months. When, therefore, the employes of the Tin House asked

for an advance, the company iirged that an increase in the cost of

output would too greatly decrease their profits under existing con-

tracts.

All the Tin House employes, to the number of two hundred and

sixty, refused further ser^nce and left the works in a body.

Arbitration was offered. The company gave your Commissioners

deferential audience, and accepted a proposition to meet a com-

mittee, with a view to an adjustment of differences. The men were

less inclined to accept overtures. It was officially stated that arbi-

tration would not be accepted. We found their Executive Com-

mittee and all the others with whom we came in contact, genial

and gentlemanly, but they seemed firm in their purpose to secure

a full concession of their demands.

During the first days and nights of the strike a strong sentiment

favoring obedience to law was frequently expressed, and we believe

these expressions were sincere. Later, however, cordons of men
c«Tanpletely surrounded the large factory grounds, kept close watch

over the railroad switch leading to the factory, and prevented its

use for any purpose by the Tin Plate Company. Attempts were

made by the managers to import workmen, and several times squads
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I'iiiiuiiii;- from five ti> fiftv were 1 ransportcd tVoiii \arii»iis jioiiits in

the State and landed at the company's o'ronnd, only to fall inli> tli{>

hands of the strikers, who, by earnest pleadings and promises of

free retnrn transportation, prevented the company from makino;

satisfactory headway in the procnrement of help. These freiinent

importations of men and tlieir eaptnre and de]»ortation was jn-ovinu'

a costly drain npon the exche(iner of the newly-foi-nie(l nnion; its

unwelcome freipuMicy was iirodncini;' a nervons strain upon the \\g-

ilant watchers who, hoth l)y day and niii'ht, were constantly on the

alert for fresh arrivals; the |»r()lon,i;('d idleness, with no daily in-

come to meet the Avants of home; the lessenina,- ])i-osi)ects of early

employment, and the increasing- nnmber of idle men thrown npon

the streets by the enforced (dosing down of other depai-tnients of

the factory, all contribnted to intensify the feeling of unrest. Your
( 'ommissioners conld plainly discern the nnpleasant fact that the

strikers themselves, a ([niet assemblage of orderly men, by the in-

termeddling of disinterested outsiders, were gradually losing

their hold upon the tiu-bnlent throng, and it was gaining the

sti-ength and temper of a howling mob. So intense grew this feeling*

that on one occasion while imported workmen were being trans-

ferred fi-oni the factory to a hotel across the street (leased by the

company for the accommodation of its operatives), the disorderly

crowd, which had practically taken affairs out of the hands of the

original strikers, hurled missiles (some of them large stones), with

desti'nctive force, breaking windows, and doing other liai'mfnl acts.

The striking Tin Plate Avoi'kers strongly condemned these acts of

violence, and on the following day repaired the damages.

]\Ieanwhile, your Commissioners were persistently urging the

Kxecutive Committee of the strikers to favorably consider arbi-

tratiou or conciliation. As a result, a committee of three represent-

ing the tinners and an equal number re])resenting the openers, ac-

companied l)y your Couiinissionere, visited the factory on Monday,

September 13, and were met by the officers of the company. The

reception was cordial, and after a conference of seven hours a con-

tract was agreed upon and signed which ended the strike and

proved the triumphs and wisdom of conciliation.

This settlement terminated the most bitter and threatening

contest within our official experience. Outside the high fence sur-

3—Labor.
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roiiiidiufr the factory grounds was a surging crowd of possibly 1,500

nia(ldcu( »1 and excited workmen. They seemed to be possessed of

the idea that they had suffered soni^e grievous ^\^ong, and, aided

by othi'rs whose only intent was mischief, were marching up and

d<»wn the adjoining highway, many of them seemingly in a frenzy

of heated, passion. Joined in the demonstration were many women

—the mothers, wives and sisters of the strikers and their sympa-

thizers.

AVIicn the announcement was made that a satisfactory conclusion

had been reached the scene outside presented a complete trans-

formation. Curses gave way to cheers, and denunciation to rap-

turous exclamations. Until after midnight the streets of Elwood

were crowded with a hai)})y throng of jollifiers, who, headed by

a band of musicians, marched and cheered in a manner that be-

tokened a gratification that could not find expression in a more

moderate way.

Your Commissioners were serenaded, complimented on the suc--

cessful outcome of tlie negotiations, and repeatedly assured that

arbitration and conciliation were the safer methods of settling dif-

ferences between Capital and Labor.

A.MKKKAN PLATE (iLASS WOHKS. ALKXANDRIA.

The American Plate Glass Works, at Alexandria, was once the

Wasliington DePauw establishment, of Xew Albany. In Septem-

ber, 1898, the company employed about four hundred workmen.

Under normal conditions tlie factory suspended work at noon on

each Saturday and resumed operations on the succeeding Monday
morning. AVlicn business was pressing, however, and accumulat-

ing orders re(|uired increased running time, the factory would con-

tinue in operation during Saturday afternoon and night.

On Saturday, September 25th, the superintendent issued an or-

dci- that the day force employed in the grinding shed, should con-

tinue at W(,»rk until p. m., and that the night force in tlie same

department should return and work its regular night turn. Many
of the night force were averse to Saturday night work. At 6 p. m.

two or three IJelgians appeared in tlie grinding shed waving a red
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handkoivliief, and declared they M'oiild not work. Tliey then left

tlie factory, followed by those of their fellow craftsmen Avho had

assembled for work. All those refusing to work were discharcced.

On the following- Monday morning, September 27, the recalcitrant

operatives again presented themselves at the factory gate asking

to be pnt to work. They were again informed that they were dis-

charged, and were required to leave the factory grounds.

The grinders based their refusal to work on Saturday night on

the groimd that during much of the previous week they had been

in enforced idleness, and declared that to remain idle during a large

portion of the week and then be required to work on Saturday night

was an injustice to which they refused to su.bmit. The question

of wages was not involved.

The su]H'i-intcndeut said tliat the non-employment of the force

(luring a portion of the week was occasioned wholly by a lack of

water, of which a great quantity is used in the manufacture of plate

glass. He expressed willingness to employ some of the strikers,

provided tliov would make application as individuals, but lie would

not receive a committee from any labor organization, or employ

workmen as union men. He was bitterly opposed to labor unions,

and was determined to destroy the organization to which these

Workmen belonged, notwithstanding the fact that the organization

had nothiiig to do with the refusal of the men to work. He was

especially liitter against the Belgian and French workmen.

Three long conferences were held between the strikers and your
( "(5mmissioners in the hall of their union. A majority of them

refused to entertain the proposition made by the superintendent to

apply for work as individuals. The discussion was carried on in

French, German and English, and was at times exciting. At the

suggestion of the Commission, three of the strikers were chosen

to accompany 3 r. B. Frank Schmid, of the Labor Commission, to

the factory for the purpose of trying to secure a modification of

the company's order. The effort failed, as the company stubl)oi'iily

refused to recede from its original purpose. It was making prep-

aration to supply -workmen from distant points, and, indeed, had

begun their importation, when at the third conference between

the Commissioners and the strikers, it was finally agi'eed that ap-

plications should be made individually for reinstatement. The
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tlis(Mi8.«ioii l(iHliii<i up to this (Ji'tcnuiuatioii lasted four hours. At

a iiK'ctinir hchl the succccdinjLr ni«i:lit, Tliursday, September 29, it

was aseertaiiicd that out of the eiiihtv strikers only ai)out two-thirds

were taken liaek at that time. Afterwards most of thotjc at first re-

jeeted were installed into theii' old j)laees, hut few were compelled

to find emplovment elsewhere. The workmen were mostly unor-

ganized.

siiAKrs\'ii-i.i-: cAXXixc; I'Acroitv.

On the 22(1 day <»f Septemher, ISUT, one hundred and twenty-

five female emj)loyes of the Shar))sville Canning Factory, accom-

|)ani('d l»y ahout twenty men and hoys, struck for an advance in

waii'es. Prior to the strike tiie women and iiirls employed in the

eanuinii- factory had heen paid three and a half c-ents per bucket

(of twelve (piarts each) for peeiinu' tomatoes. The management

insisted that the vessels should be ]iea{)inii full, and upon fail-

ure, in one instance, a controversy ensued between the superin-

tendent and one (»f the women, whose tears and wounded feelins:?

eidisted the sym])athy of her sisters, resultino- in a strike and a de-

mand for Jill advance in pay. riic men ami boys engaged in the

strike were employed on time work, and had no grievance, but were

afforded an excellent o])])f»rtunity to demand an increase, and they

were in no way loath to take advantage of it. To the company the

affair was indeed most iiiop])ortune, for it was in the midst <»f the

tomato harv( St, and they were under a written j)ledge to comi)lete

a contract on the day of the strike, upon failure of which it was

requir(<I to pay a heavy forfeit. In addition to this a large loss of

tomatoes was sustained. The advance ask((l for was not greatei-

than that ])aid by many other similar factories, but granting it

would, the firm said, wipe out the narrow margin of ])rofit on some

of their contracts. .Moreovei', large contracts had been made for

tomatoes, and the ripened fruit was being delivered at the factory

daily by an alnntst endless train of heavily laden wagons. The in-

terru])tion of the canning process meant a large hiss on ])erishable

fruit. There remained but two alternatives, either ]tay the advance

or sustain heavy lo.ss in the maniu>r indicated. The company chose

the former course, and the factory ]">aid the advance demaiuied and

resumed operations. The strikers were unorganized.
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THOMAS i<:\'A.\s «;lass factouv. makion.

Tlic 'riidinas Kviuis Cllass Fnctory, located at Marion, (Irant

('ouiity, is operated for the luamifaetnre of lamp cliiiimeys. Tt is

divided into ''shops." Each "shop" rofpiiros throo "blowers," a

"gatherer" and a "finisher," The latter is usually a boy. Prior to

tlie ?;eason of ISOo-fi, these "finishers" were employed at piece work

crimping chimney tops, Imt during the "fire" or working seasons

of 1895-6 and 189(1-7 tliey were employed at 'Mui-n,"' or time work.

The Glass Manufacturers' Association, of whi(di this factory is a

member, agreed that all factories comprising it should adopt the sys-

tem as a unifc^rm method of employing "finishers."

AVlieu The season of 1897-8 opened, this company conformed to

the resolution passed by the Glass "AFanufacturers' Association, and

the boys were put to work at an agreed scale.

After a trial of two weeks the "finishers" complained that they

could not maintain themselves at the wages received; that the

change had proved a reduction, and petitioned for a restoration of

the "turn" or time system. This request was refused them and on

!^^onday, Octolier 4, they refused to continue in the service of the

company under the piece system.

The boys were in a determined frame of mind and stubbornly

insisted on a change in their manner of emplojauent. They were

finally prevailed u])on to meet your Commissioners, that their griev-

ances might be considered. The presence of the Superintendent,

Mr. Harry Schnelbaugh, was secured. A conference followed,

which developed the fact that the principal gTievance gTew out of

the loss of time. The boys expressed willing-ness to return to work

under the "turn" system if the superintendent would guarantee

them ten "turns," or five full days' work per week. The company

could not make an absolute g:uarantee to that effect, because of un-

foreseen accidents wdiich might occur, and because of frequent ab-

sence of "blowers," whose movements could not be controlled. The

superintendent promised, however, to exert his efforts to reduce acci-

dents and absence of "blowers" to a minimum. Stimulated by this

promise, the seventy-five boys returned to work under the piece

system on Wednesday morning, Octf:)ber (i. The boys were not

organized.
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UNION GLASS WORKS, ANDERSON.

The trouble at the Union Glass Works, at Anderson, was ad-

justed on October 13, 1897. This controversy was the outgrowth

of the contest between the Blowers and Gatherers on the one side,

and the Cutters and Flatteners on the other, who constitute the four

divisions of the Window Glass Workers' Association of North

America.

On the 20th of October, 1897, a communication was received

from Mr. Forbes Ilolton making a written demand for the aid of

the Labor Commission in starting the factory, of which he is super-

intendent. In obedience to this demand negotiations were imme-

diately begun. After brief conference with Mr. Holton and his

former employes separately, a joint meeting was had in the parlors

of the Hotel Anderson, at 3 o'clock p. m., October 13. Statements

were made and differences duly considered. Finally an agreement

was reached by which the men were all to return to MX)rk at a

given time, Mr. Holton claiming that it would take about ten days

to get the materials necessary to operate the factory. The agree-

ment was signed by the contracting parties and was attested by

Judge MeClure, ex-officio president of the Board of Arbitration,

and yoiu* Commissioners. Both sides since claimed to have enjoyed

a year of uninterrupted prosperity.

HARDER & HAFER, SULLIVAN COUNTY.

The firm of Harder & Hafer, of Chicago, is owner and lessor of

several thousands of acres of coal lands in Sullivan County, The

shafts at Star City and Hymera are two of its properties.

The screens in use at these mines measured fourteen feet in

length by seven feet in width, making a surface area of ninety-

eight feet, and the space between the diamond bars was one and

throo-(]uart('r inclics. The regulation screen in this State is six by

twelve feet with a space of one and a quarter-inch between the bars.

At both shafts the miners struck on November 20, 1897. At
Hymera the demand was for a regulation screen, a check-weighman

and a recognition of their union—then recently organized. At
Star City the demand was for the restoration of the check-M-eigh-

nian chosen by the men, who had been discharged; for a regula-

tion screen and recognition of the union.
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On Xovc'iubcT 27th, the presideut of the local uniuu and hank

connnittee at Star City were found willing to adopt arbitration as

^ means of securing a settlement. The tipple at this place was

visited, and the screen, as reported by the miners, was found to be

twenty-six superficial feet larger than the regulation size. On the

same day Hymera was visited. After examining the screen and ar-

ranging for a meeting with the men, your Commissioners returned

to Star City, and conferred with Superintendent Scott, who gave

a detailed statement of the firm's version of the controversy. Re-

ferring to the matters in dispute, he said:

"We are willing to change the screens at Star City to the regula-

tion size, or allow the men to work mine run coal, but will not ac-

cept the particular check-weighman selected by the miners. We
will, however, accept any other person whom they may choose. As
to the trouble at Hymera, we will agree to recognize their union,

and will treat with the union committee when differences may
arise; we will put in scales for the check-weighman; will give the

men mine run coal, and will place the scales and weighing pan in

place within eight or ten days. In return, I ask the men to go to

work under the old conditions until the changes promised are com-

pleted."

On jSTovember 27 we met the Miners' Union at Hymera, Superin-

tendent Scott also being an invited guest. Here he renewed his

proposition. He also urged the men to return to work under the

old terms, pending the arrival of the scale and weighing pan. We
tirged the acceptance of the proposition, and, with Mr. Scott, with-

drew from the meeting to await its final action, but no decision was

reached.

It was manifest that the refusal to harmonize differences be-

tween the superintendent and the "Bank Committee" at Star City,

and the failure to accept the propositions offered at H\Tnera by

that union indicated a deep-seated grievance which would require

delicate handling in order to secure desired results. To this end,

it was deemed advisable to secure the aid of President Knight, of

the Indiana branch of the United ]^^ine Workers' Association. On
the following Monday, ISTovember 29, Mr. Knight and Mr. Fred

Dilcher, of Ohio, a member of the ISTational Executive Board, U.

M. W. A., then on an official tour through Indiana, came to Star

City, and negotiations for a settlement of the strike were renewed.
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We met the president :iii«l the "Bank Committee" of the local

union at Star Citj, and ai-ranged for a meeting of the entire organ-

ization at 7:30 p. m. of the same day. At Hymera, a meeting of

the miners' union was arranged for at 2 p. m. The hall was

crowded. Each of the four visitoi*s made a speech of some length,

urging an acceptance of the company's propositions. A vote was

taken, and it was unanimously agreed that the settlement be dele-

gated to the Indiana Labor Commission and Messrs. Knight and

Dilcher. The Star City meeting was equally as well attended and

as enthusiastic as that at Hymera. Here again, by a unanimous

vote the Lal)or Commission and ^Messrs. Knight and Dilcher were

authorized to make terms of settlement with the company.

The superintendent again agreed to change the screens to the

regulation size, or give the men "mine run" coal; place a check-

weighman on each tipple; recognize the miners' union at each

bank, and treat with their committees in all controversies; allow

the uTiioii dues, and the wages of the check-weighman to be de-

ducted from the earnings of the men. The conditions were ac-

cepted by the Lal)or Commission and President Knight, as the

representatives of the strikers. Tlie settlement was ratified by the

350 assembled miners who gave abundant manifestations of thank-

fulness for tlie aid rendered in arriving at such a favorable conclu-

sion, and the meeting adjourned with th(^ assurance that all would

return to work.

On the following day, Tuesday, November 30, we visited

both localities to see that the agreements were being fulfilled

to the satisfaction of all concerned. At Star City the mine was en-

tered, and all the workmen seen expressed entire satisfaction with

the treatment received, and the same condition Avas found to exist

at Hymera. The miners were newly organized.

rn rsiTKc; im.atk class co.. klwook am» K<»K(>.M<t.

The ritlsl.iiru Phitc (ihiss (Vmipany is capitalized at $10,000,-

(M»0. It has nine factories, located at Tarentuni, Creighton, Ford

City (2), Charleroi, Uuquesne, all in Pennsylvania; Elwood and

Kokonio, in Indiana; Crystal City, ^lissouri. The general oifices

of this trust arc located at Pittslnirg. The plants at Kokomo and
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Elwood are both extensive and luodcrii, vacli it is said representing

an ('.\})enditurc of about $1,000,000. Ordinarily each factors' gives

employment to about four hundred men, and when runnin*; at fidl

capacity, a much larger force is engaged. On Noveml)er 20, IS'JT,

the following notice was posted in the factories at Elwood and Ko-

komo, both being at the time in active operation:

NOTICE.

Ill accordance with instructions from the General Office, the Kokoino

and Elwood Polishing Departments will, on December 1. Tk» put on the

piece work basis that is now in force at Creighton, Tarentum. Chai'lerol

and Crystal City, which is $18 per tliousand feet, pjussed to the Ware
House, less all returns, but does not include foremen, bookers, sliop-

cleaners and greasers.

The $18 per thousand feet is figured, not on the amount passed to stock,

but on the amount passed to Ware Room, less returns, or in other words,

is the net amount passed to stock plus loss in cutting in Ware Room. For

instance, if the amount passed to Ware Room, less returns for the month

of December, was 150.000 feet at $18 per thousand, it would amount to

$2,T(X) shop money.

On this basis last month the first layer at Creighton earned $2.!»y: at

Chaiieroi, $3.15; and at Tarentum. .$.3.05, and the balance of the gang in

proportion. Creighton has but twenty-four polishers. Tarentum runs but

five dajs a week, which accounts for their getting less than Charleroi.

The Kokomo and Elwood ix>lishing shops are as good as any, and there Is

no reason why similar wages should not be earned, if as much care in re-

ducing breakage, avoiding red edges, etc., is exercised by every man and

boy in the department.

The foregoing notice related only to the Polishing Rooms of the

respective plants. In the presentation of this new method of work

the company disclaimed any desire or purpose to reduce the wage

scale. The purpose claimed was to reduce the per cent, of break-

age, returns of glass to the polishing room caused by "short finish,"

or imperfect polish, "sleeks," or fine scratches caused by grit,

''block reeks," caused by worn out felt on the polishing blocks,

^'red edges," or other imperfections, the correction of which always

caused an unnecessary expenditure of time.

The workmen objected to the piece scale because they thought

the change meant a reduction of wages. In their opinion, it opened

the way to the possibility of heavy dockage because of broken and

imperfect glass arising from poor material—faults for which they
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were in no wise responsible. Tliey claimed, too, that it would in-

cite disap-eeable strife, and result in the withholding of wages

until the glass was ready for shipment. The discontinuance of the

services of four men and two boys, as provided under the new

scale, was also opposed on the ground that it would reduce the force

beyond their ability to turn out the required quantity of glass.

They also feared that controversies would arise with the company

as to quality of work, size of glass, breakage, warehouse returns,

and other disagreeable features that would arise. With these ob-

jections to the adoption of the piece schedule the Elwood operatives

quit work on Saturday, November 2Y, 1897.

On December 3, 1897, the Labor Commission conferred with

Mr. J. M. Howard, Local Superintendent of the Elwood plant, who

made the follo%ving statement:

"All the Pittsburg Plate Glass Company's works, except Elwood

and Kokomo, are working under the piece work system, and the

men are satisfied. General Manager Chisnell decided to inaug-

urate this system at Elwood and Kokomo. The men, however,

were not willing to give the new plan a trial. We urged them to

make a trial of piece work, as we felt confident they would earn as

much, if not more, than at day work. We shall now wait until

they are willing to return upon the piece work basis."

The Elwood men were found determined to fight against the

adoption of the new scale. Our suggestion that a test of the pro-

posed plan be given was respectfully but firmly rejected.

The polishers at Kokomo struck on AVednesday, December 1,

1897. On the following day a long conference was held by them

with Mr. Chisnell, at which a detailed explanation was made. The

men seemed pleased with the probabilities of increased pay, and

agreed to give the proposition a trial, and resolved to return to

work on the following day, Friday, December 3. At this juncture

a new and unexpected complication arose by a strike in the grind-

ing room, the workmen in this department believing that they, too,

would be asked to adopt the piece system. This strike of the Ko-

komo operatives was soon followed by the Elwood grinders, and

resulted in closing dovTi both factories.

At Elwood a meeting was held, and the men marched to the

factory, where a lengthy conference was had with the superintend-

ent. A second meeting of the workmen was held in the afternoon.
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when the men voted not to return to work, and a committee was

sent to Mr. Chisnell with the following answer: "We won't work

piece work at any price."

Having failed to secure a settlement, it was thought best to allow

matters to take their course for a while, and your Commissioners

returned home. After eight or ten days two hundred or more of

the Kokomo men decided to apply for work. They were received

by Mr. Chisnell as individuals, but he would not receive them as a

union. Closely following this others applied for work, and their

names were enrolled. Such as were not wanted were so informed.

There appeared to have been two factions—organized and unor-

ganized workmen. Forty or more organized men lost^ their posi-

tions. The factory at Kokomo began operations Monday, January

S, 1898, with a full force of workmen.

On Monday, February 7, 1898, the Elwood factory resumed

operations mth one furnace only, and the employment of about

two hundred men, after having remained idle sixty days.

Complaint was made to the Labor Commission that many work-

men in both Elwood and Kokomo had been refused employment

who were members of the Plate Glass Workers' Union. An investi-

gation proved this to be true. The fact has also been made mani-

fest that this protest against the piece scale was not a union affair,

as nonunionists were as numerous and as zealous in the strike as the

unionists. This discrimination against unionists simply as such is

unjust and illegal. The loss in wages occasioned by this conflict

in the two factories amounted to more than $00,000.

BALL BROS.' GLASS FACTORY, MUNCIE.

On Wednesday, December 29, 1897, 125 "carrier" boys and

"lehr tenders" at Ball Bros.' factory, Muncie, struck for an increase

of wages. The firm manufactures fruit jars, and o^vns two contigu-

ous factories, known as Xo. 1 and No. 2.

Factory No. 1, where this strike started, is divided into "shops,"

each consisting of three "blowers," two "carrier" boys and one

"lehr" boy. Connected with this factory is also a department in

which are manufactured the porcelain linings for the zinc caps

fitted onto the jars, in the making of which boys are also employed.
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rrc'vious to the "fire'' of 1S<)7, there has been a limit t<» the

amount of eaeli blower's work per day. During the fall of 1897

the limit was partially lifted, and the blowers were allowed to in-

crease their output. This gave the boys an increase of work by hav-

ing more pieces to handle. Later on, the blowers lifted the limit of

output altogether. By thus removing the limit of output the wage-

of the blowers, and the firm's increased ])rofits, aggregate from 1

5

to 20 per cent. The boys, however, were required to do this addi-

tional task, within the same limit of time, ^vithout extra compensa-

tion. This they regarded as an injustice, and asked for an increase

of fifty cents per week. The firm made them the proposition that

if they would continue at work, it would advance their wages fifty

cents per week, provided the advance be held until the end of the

"fire," to secure immunity from further trouble; in the event of

which the amount was to be M-ithheld, but in the absence of which

the accumulated sum earned by each boy would be paid him at the

end of the "fire" or working season. The boys rejected this propo-

sition and voted to strike.

Your Commission reached j\Iuncie on Thursday evening, Decem-

ber 30. Hot blood was found to exist between the strikers and the

few boys wln> had refused to join their ranks. The former, to the

number of one hundred or more, had, on Friday, assembled at the

gate leading to the factory, and indulged in taunts and threats,

which were both terrorizing and exasperating. The more timid of

those who wanted to work were deterred from entering the gate,

and in some instances were driven home, followed by a shower of

stones, while others, more courageous, became involved in fistic

encounters, out of which, fortunately nothing more serious than

bloody noses and rufHed temjiers resulted.

To stop this unlawful conduct, secure the company's imuiuiiity

from damage or further annoyance, and to form the acquaintance

of the boys and more fully understand their grievance, we "hired

a hall." This corraling exjiedient was effective, as no more fights

or other unlawful acts were indulged in. Here it was first made
known that the "lehr" tendei*s, somewhat older than the rest, who
anneal and finish the jars for the packing room at $5.00 per week,

had also joined the strike out of sympathy for the others, and gave

their sympathy a practical tinge by demanding an advance of one

dollar per week.
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'llic reasons for reject iiig' the propositions of the eonipany were

also made manifest: 1—Thev had ai:reed to strike apiin on May 1

for another 50-eent advance, and in that event, the agreement with

the firm, if accepted, would work a confiscation of their retained

wages; 2—It is the custom in these factories for the foreman to

assess fines for offenses committed by the capricious youngsters

—

even quarrels and fights being sometimes indulged in. For a repe-

tition of the more vicious offenses discharge follows. The boys be-

lieved that by this method of fines the firm would retain all the

advance gained. They also complained that the method of promo-

tion was unfair; that no one could attain the position of glass blow-

er's apprentice and gain proficiency at the trade, unless a member

of the foreman's church. The first objection to an acceptance of

the firm's proposition was easily overcome; the second and third

were more difficult to handle. Fining the youngsters was adopted

solely for the enforcement of discipline—a condition as imperative

in a factory as in a military camp. But the method is illegal, and

the knowledge of this fact induced a feeling of resentfulness and

insubordination that complicated a settlement.

The boys were induced to appoint a committee to wait on the

foreman, for the purpose of accepting the firm's proposition. Their

offer was rejected by the firm, however, and they were told that

they must return at the old wages. The firm had filled some of

their places with men at $5.00 per week.

On the following day, by agreement, we visited Mr. Manard, the

foreman, and had two hours conference with him. At the close of

our pleasant interview he gave us the privilege of making the fol-

lowing proposition to the boys: He would be willing to pay them

the fifty cents per week advance asked, commencing March 1, the

amount to be held back until the end of the "fire" in June, and to

be forfeited should they cause any further trouble during this

"fire." The "lehr" boys, he refused an increase. However, he

agreed to give them a helper whose duty it would be to wheel away

the broken glass.

Monday, January 3, being pay-day, all the boys were at the fac-

tory, and a meeting was held. A committee was selected and given

full power to act, and retired to the private office of the foreman,

where the proposition made to the Labor Commission was dis-
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cussed and accepted, and the committee so reported to their com-

rades. The night shift came on duty, but the constant nagging of

the boys by some of the older employes caused them to beconif

restless and dissatisfied, and a second strike followed at 12:30 noon

the next day. The night shift, on Tuesday, January 4, came on

duty at 5:00 p. m. and worked well until 8 o'clock, when they, too,

because of the constant jeering of older workmen, became restless

and started to leave their work, llowever, after pleading with

them they returned, and worked until 10 o'clock, when a general

stampede took them out on their third strike, all of them climbing

a high iron fence to get away, and the works had to close down for

the night.

A fourth attempt at settlement was made by the Labor Commis-

sion, but the firm refused to longer counsel conciliation. On Jan-

uary 11, the boys returned to work on the proposition made through

the Labor Commission, after being out two weeks. The strikers

were unorganized.

IRONDALE TIN PLATE FACTORY. :\IIDDLETOWN.

The L'ondale Tin Plate Factory is located at MiddletOAvn, Henry

County, and when in full running order employs more than four

hundred workmen.

OriginaHy the Tin Ilouse men worked time work, and received

$2.00 per day, but in December, 1895, a committee waited on the

owniers and petitioned to have all the work done by the piece at 6

cents per box straigliT. Ilaviiiii found the petition reasonable, the

company accepted the j)rop<)sition with this modification, that where

an operative in the Tin House made forty-two boxes or more he re-

ceived 6 cents per box, but those who made less than that amount

received 5^ cents per box. This system continued until February

5, when the following notice was posted in the Tin House:

On Monday, February 7, 1.^98, a reduction will he made on all "tin sets"

or "stnclvs." of V^ cent per box for tinmen, makin;; their pay .5ij cents per

box, and "catcliers" will be jiaid .'} cents per box as heretofore. "Lead

stark" men will l)e reduced '•.. cent, niakin;; their pay 4'j cents per box.

"Catchers" on "lead stacks" will be n-duccd 1 ceut. niakin? their pay 2

cents per box.



But lew of the men were able to make forty-two boxes or more

per davj hence the reduction did not affect many of the tinmen,

and as there was in operation but one "lead stack," but two "catch-

ers" were affected.

The firm claimed that it was forced to adopt this rule because its

competitors at Elwood, Anderson, Gas City and other gas towns in

Indiana were paying this scale, and it could not successfully com-

pete at an advance labor cost of output.

The men conceded that the more expert of their number had re-

ceived one-half cent more on the box than had been paid in the In-

diana gas field, but claimed that owing to the inferior quality of

the machinery, the inconstancy of employment, and the unusual

number of changes imposed upon them, they were unable even at

the half cent advance, to earn as much as was made elsewhere.

The men claim that at times there are as many as ten, twelve and

even seventeen changes in the size of tin plate to be worked in a

day; that the men have not averaged two-thirds time in two years,

and the operatives on the "lead stacks" have not made half time in

six months. They also claim that they have been promised more

constant employment and increased speed for their macliines,

neither of which has been realized.

On Monday morning, February 7, a committee of the "Tin

House" workmen, visited the factory and held a brief conference

with the Tin House foreman, who in turn referred them to Super-

intendent Decker. The latter, however, refused them audience,

and ordered the "Tin House" foreman to procure other men. The

ijien thereupon announced their determination to reject the reduc-

tion, and left the factory.

L. P. McCormack, of the Commission, arrived at Middletown

early on Thursday, February 10, found the "Tin House" commit-

tee, and arranged for a meeting at 11 a. m. of the same day. Pre-

vious to the meeting, however, he visited the factory and met Su-

perintendent Decker. The company was firm in enforcing its

schedule and manifested little concern with reference to when the

"Tin House" resumed operation. It was learned that the Irondale

plant was first established and run as a "black plate" factory, and

supplied this material for other factories which had tinning process

attachments. It seemed an easy matter, therefore, for the Irondale
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Coinpanv t(» kci-p its "il(jt-n>»»in" and otlicr dcpartUK'nts iii full op-

eration, make contracts for the manufacture of "black plate," aud

close the tinning department indefinitely. The company claimed to

have on hand a two-lnindrcd-ton "black plate" c<jntract, and to be

able to secure (piite enough such contracts to continuously test the

full capacity of the factory.

All the meetings held with the operatives were well attended,

and a moderate, temperate feeling j)revailed at all times. There

was a total absence of rashness in any form, and a wish for concili-

ation and a i-ctui'u to \v<trk seemed universally prevalent. A com-

mittee was ajjpointed to accompany the Commissioners to the fac-

tory, and the renuiinder agreed to a man to remain away from the

factory until the nuitter was settled. At the second visit long-dis-

tance telephone e<tuiuiunie:itiou was made with the owner at Rich-

mond, and he insisted that the scale was as high as that paid by any

of his competitors, and he could not ali'ord to pay more. He was

willing to resume work in the "Tin House" if the men would accept

the scale named, otherwise he would keep it closed, and continue to

run the rest of the factory in the manufacture of "black plate."

Our report to the meeting the same afternoon was received good

naturedly, and discussed dispassionately. On Friday two meetings

were held, and three conferences were held with the fii'm. Again

on Friday night a fourth meeting of the workmen was held, and it

was voted unanimously to return to work at the j^roposed scale.

The iiece-siiry details for resuiiiini:- o])erati()iis on .Monday, Febru-

ary 14, were consummated on Sunday, and the reinstate*! men were

left in an agreeable frame of mind.

MAUioN I'urn- .r.vu .\xi> bcxi^lk co.. mariox.

On Monday, .March 7,, 189S, ninety presser and carrier boys em-

jiloyed at the Clarion Fruit Jar and J^ottle ('omi)any's factory at

^larii.n, (Irant ('uunty, sti-uek for higher wag(^s. These strikers

range in agj' from fourteen to twenty-live years, and had received

$3.r>0 per week, W(»rking nine hours per day. The demand was for

an advance of $1.00 ]>er week. The strikers were called together,

and were in(liiee<l to appoint a coniniittee, who were empowerd to

act in conjnnetioii with the Labor ( 'i>niniission in an effort to recon-

cile differences.
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It was allcizcil liv tlic liuvs llial at other similar cstalilisliiuciils

like woi'k was paid fur at the rate (Iciiiaiidccl hy tlicniselves, notablv

•at Ball Bros., at Miincie, an<l we experienced no little difficulty in

•couviiicinji' tliciii of their mistake.

The gciitlciucu eoinposing- the linn, .Messrs. J. L. .\Ic( 'ullocli ami

•J. AVood Wilson, received us with exceptional cordiality, ami were

i\t great pains to ex])lain in detail the essential facts and diti'erences

uivolved in the strike. They conceded that their wage scale for

the bo}'s was by no means opulent, nor what they would like to have

it. The task of the "pressor" and "carrier-out" boys was better

iidapted to the younger than the older youths, and the latter, when

it could be done, were given other situations in the factory which

commanded higher M-ages. But owing to the nature of employ-

ment, better situations could not be secured for all, and the less

fortunate, some of Mdiom had arrived at man's estate, must seek

employment elsewhere or content themseh-es with their present

Avages. The specific claims of the company Avere: First, That at

the beginning of this "fire" or working season, the boys' wage scale

was voluntarily advanced by the company from $3.00 to $3.50

IDcr week. Secondly, The nature and extent of their competition

Avas such as to render further advances impossible. Four of their

larger competitors employed nonunion glass bloAvers, at about half

their Avage scale, and their more formidable competitor used blow-

ing machines, Avhereby the labor cost is reduced fully two-fifths,

while the Clarion Company employs Tinion blowers at Avages rang-

ing from $5.00 to $8.00 per day. With these adverse conditions

confronting them, any demand for an advance in the Avage scale

Avould have to be met Avith a refusal.

On Saturday morning, ]March 10, the committee of strikers was

taken to the factory, where the foregoing facts were revicAved by

the firm, and the committee Avas kindly but firmly told that the de-

mand for an advance Avould not be granted. The committee Avas

also told that a majority of them Avould be giA^en employment on

the folloAving Monday, a list being furnished; others AA^ould not be

taken back.

The boys held a meeting after this conference, and agreed to ask

for the scale paid at Ball Bros.' factory, at Muncie, Avhich is $4.00

per week, Avitli fifty cents of this amount held back each Aveek until

4—Labor.
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the end of the fire, and to be retained permanently by the company

in the event of another strike. This proposition was also rejected.

On Tuesday, March 14, all the strikers who conld secure renewed

employment returned to work. Unorganized.

CRAWFORD & CO., CENTER POINT.

On the 8th of March, 1898, seventy-five miners in the employ of

C^'raAA'ford & Co., at Mine ]^o. 2, Center Point, Clay County, struck

to enforce the payment of union dues. The dues amounted to 25

cents per month, payable on the first Monday after the first pay-

day of each month. They are placed on small cards, each member

receiving one, which, under the laws of the United Mine "Workers'

Union, must be secured from the secretary of the respective local

unions on payment of the required amount, and the card handed to

the mine committee. The rule established at all the mines in Clay

County, save the three Crawford mines, is that, upon failure of

any one to procure and give his working card to the committee un-

der the conditions named, the "bank boss" is instructed by the

company not to allow the recalcitrant miner to work until he pro-

cures it. The Crawford Company, however, had failed to adopt

this ride, and a few workmen at its mines took advantage of this con-

dition and refused to liquidate.

After repeated efforts to secure the enforcement of their work-

ing card system, and as frequent failures, the miners of the Craw-

ford Company declined to work longer with those who would enjoy

the advantage Avhich organization secured them, and refused to

meet their share of expense.

In company with Hon. Samuel Anderson, President of District

No. 8, United Mine Workers, of Knightsville, one member of the

Commission visited the striking miners at Center Point on Thursday

morning, March 17, 1898, where the local union was called to-

gether by Mr. Anderson, and the matter in controversy discussed.

No other grievance existed. At the conclusion of the meeting, your

Commissioner and !Mr. Anderson were requested to negotiate with

the Superintendent, Mr. W. W. Richer, for a meeting between

himself and a committee of the workmen, vnth. the hope that they

might affect a settlement. In tlie conference whic)i followed, Mr..
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liielicr claiinod that lie had Leen unfairly treated, because he had

not been consulted in rcizard to the grievance, and the strike had

occurred at a time when he was absent at Colnnibus, Ohio, on busi-

ness of mutuarinterest to tiie company and its employes. In view

•of this fact, and the additional one that the demand for coal was

entirely within the limits of the company's other two mines, he

Avas disposed to decline a conference with the committee, to reject

all overtm'es for settlement, and to let the mine remain idle until

September following. The first interview ended without practical

results.

A second attempt at negotiations was made at the the office of

the company in Brazil, on Friday afternoon, March 18, at which

time Mr. Anderson and your Commissioner were again associated

in Conference. Mr. Richer's feelings had not changed perceptibly.

Finally, however, he agreed to meet a committee of the workmen.

In the interview which followed, Saturday, March 19, the mine

committee was reminded that this was the second offense of recent

commission in which the miners at No. 2 had struck without warn-

ing and without offering the company an opportunity to investigate

alleged wa'ongs.

The men claimed, on the other hand, that the strike was a neces-

sity growing out of a provision of their law, which required that

where any member failed or refused to take out his working card,

the rest should refuse to work with him ; and added that the trouble

could easily have been averted by the Crawford Company had it

adopted the expedient of instructing their "bank boss" to send de-

linquents home until pajTiients were made, as did all the other oper-

ators in the district.

Superintendent Richer refused to so instruct his mine bossses,

but agTeed in future, where a workman w^ould give a written re-

quest, he would advance the required amount, the same to be taken

out of his wages; and that, where a refusal to pay dues was made

known to him by the "bank committee" of the union, he would

employ such means as he thought best to bring about the desired

result, without subjecting the company to prosecution for an illegal

discharge. These two propositions were satisfactory to the com-

mittee.
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To the (Mj(l that there should Ik- no more precipitate and ill-ad-

vised strikes, it was agi'eed that in future no stoppage of work shall

occur at Mine No. 2, Center Point, on account of any one failing

or refusing to pay his dues or assessments until the matter, by a

committee of one or more, is submitted to the superintendent or

assistant superintendent for such action as the case may require.

On Monday morning, March 21, the conclusions of the conunit-

tee were ratified by the union at Center Point, and the agreement,

ovei- the signatures of the proper officers, was filed in the office of

the Crawford Company, at Brazil, by your Commissioner on behalf

of Mr. Anderson.

BRAZIL BLOCK COAL CO.

As the first day of April, 1898, approached, the time designated by

the Chicago convention for the mutual observance of the new regu-

lations, the miners employed as machine operatives by the Brazil

Block Coal Company signified a desire to settle upon the terras

of agreement concerning wages. A committee of five, consisting

of Hon. Samuel Anderson, President of the Eighth District United

Mine Workers; Messrs. Barney Xaven, Secretary; George Thomp-

son, Treasurer; Peter Fleming and William Wilson, was selected

to negotiate wdth Mr. James H. McClellan, General Superintend-

ent, for a final settlement of the perplexing question.

The scale asked for was as follows:

Machine runners, eight hours' labor $2 35

Machine helpers, eight hours' labor 2 11

Loaders, per ton 38

To this proposition Mr. McClellan declined to accede. Init made
to the committee the following counter proposal

:

Maehiue runners, eight hours' labor .?2 25

Machine helpers, eight hours' labor 2 00

Loaders, per ton 29

The scah' for tlic preceding year for the same class of work was:

Macliine runners, nine liours' labor $2 00

Machine helpers, nine hours' labor 1 65

Loaders, per ton 25
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The proposition made by ^Ir. ^McC'lfilan was uiisutisfactorv to

the miners' committee. After numerous conferences on Monday,

April 11, 1898, the committee received from Mr. McClellan this

final proposition:

Machine runnel's, eifrlit hours' labor .$2 2."»

Helper's, eight hours' labor 2 00

Loaders, per ton ."iO

Free powder and free blacksmithing were added.

This proposition was presented to the miners at both the Brazil

and Caseyyillc shafts hy their respective committees, and was im-

mediately taken up for consideration.

The Labor Commission was invited to attend the meeting of the

Miners' Union at Brazil on the afternoon of April 11, at which time

the proposed scale was under consideration. AVe were called upon

for an expression of opinion, and favored an acceptance of the prop-

osition. Again, on the evening of the same day, a second invitation

was accorded, and at which we again urged an adoption of the con-

ditions offered. However, action was deferred until the following

day, when a mass meeting of miners from both Caseyville and Bra-

zil was held at Fairview Church, five miles north of Brazil. TTere

again the Commission was called upon to speak, and a third time

urged an acceptance of the terms offered. A vote being taken,

the result showed a practically unanimous acceptance of the pro-

posed scale—only four votes out of the hundreds of interested

miners being recorded against it.

On the following day, Wednesday, .\pril 13, the mines were

again put in full operation.

BRIAR HILL BLOCK COAL CO.. CLAY CITY.

The Briar Hill Block Coal Company, of Chicago, owns and op-

erates a mine at Clay City, Clay County.

Several times during the last four years the management of this

mine has changed, and owing to frequent clashes and estrange-

ments, a mutual feeling of distrust has been engendered. Ma-

chines are used in mining at this Ijank. The miners, about thirty-

five in number, refused to renew operations on April 1 until the
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Mr. Barney Xaven, secretary for the mine workers of the Eighth

District, on behalf of the workmen, requested the Labor Commis-

sion to begin negotiations for an adjustment of the trouble.

The miners selected as their committee Messrs. George Rogers,

John King and Andrew Miller, while Mr. J. D. ]^egley, of Chi-

cago, represented the company. The miners asked for an increase

of 8 cents per ton for machine running. Mr. Negley made a

counter proposition of 4 cents per ton. This the miners' commit-

tee refused to accept. After several hours of conference, we sug-

gested that both parties meet in joint session with the Miners'

Union, and that all the matters in interest be gone over in its pres-

•enee. This was agreed to, and the meeting was held on the after-

noon of AVednesday, April 13, 1898. It lasted three hours, and re-

sulted in the following proposition from Mr. Negley

:

Clay City, Ind., April 13, 1898.

At a meeting held this day, the following settlement was made and

entered into between the Briar Hill Block Coal Company and its employes,

for machine mining, as follows:

Wide work cutting, per ton $0 22%
Wide work loading, per ton ZOy^

Narrow work cutting, per ton 30

Narrow work loading, per ton 40

Gobbing Avide places, per room .50

Gobbing narrow places, per room 25

Cutters to cut not less than twelve inches of clay under the coal.

BRIAR HILL COAT. CO..

Per D. .7. NBGLEY.
Miners,

Per GEORGE ROGERS.
Witnesses:

L. P. M'CORMACK.
B. FRANK SCHMID.

Labor Commissioners.

In addition to the foregoing, the company made a reduction of

10 cents per gallon on the price of oil and 25 cents per keg on pow-

der. It was also agreed that a written statement be placed in each

pay envelope itemizing the purchases, and tlie price thereof, at the

company's store; and the prices fixed for the removal of fire clay

where necessary to gain "mule height."
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tention for many years, and its permanent settlement was a source

of hearty congratulations to both sides. The mine began opera-

tion full-handed on the following day, Thursday, April 14.

On April 28, to our surprise, the following telegram was re-

ceived :

Clay City. Ind.. Aprfl 28, 1898.

Labor Commission, Room No. 119 State Capitol, Indianapolis:

"Was advance on coal five cents per ton net, "wide" and "narrow," at

Briar Hill? AnsM^er by telegram at once.

AMOS BAKER.

Not comprehending the full import of the telegram, our reply

was a quotation of the contract above set forth. This, however, did

not meet the issue. It was afterward remembered that at the con-

ference between Superintendent Negley and the miners' commit-

tee, held in the hotel parlor in the presence of the Labor Commis-

sion, Mr. ISTegiey made several concessions to the men, but firmly

declared that he would not make more than a 4 cents per ton ad-

vance for mining coal in "narrow" measure. Afterward, at the

conference, in the presence of the Miners' Union, he granted an

advance of 5 cents per ton for "wide" work. At this point the

miners seem to have misconceived his proposition, by understand-

ing him to grant the 5 cents advance in both "wide" and "narrow"

work, making the "narrow" work, according to their claim, 71

cents per ton for mining and loading, when the ^vritten contract

provides for TO cents only. The matter was left to the decision of

the Labor Commission, each side obligating itself to abide thereby.

At this juncture we were called hastily to Terre Haute on official

business. While there we received a communication from Mr. Neg-

ley, bearing date of Clay City, April 28, 1898, stating that, pend-

ing the decision of the Labor Commission relative to the matter in

dispute, the miners had discontinued work, in violation of the con-

ditions of the agreement and in disregard of the National Conven-

tion's decision of January, 1898, and of tlie Brazil agreement of

March 24, 1898, which provides for a ten days' notice before a

strike should be undertaken. An early decision was also urged.

On Saturday, April 30, Mr. Negley came to Terre Haute, and

again represented that his mine was idle; that the men refused to
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rendered; that there were pressing contracts to be filled, and urged

your Commissioners to immediately visit Clay City and put the

men to work.

On Monday, May 2, we went to Clay City; held a meeting with

the men ; rendered a decision adverse to their claims, and promptly

on Tuesday, May 3, the entire force returned to work without a

murmur.

On investigation at our last "sasit, we found the company culpable

of nonperformance of contract, made at our first visit, in many par-

ticulars. There was a failure to furnish statements of indebted-

ness to the men; to furnish oil at the market price; likemse powder;

and numerous failures to pay the men the full amounts earned.

Failure in making arrangements to cash the company's checks had

been a fruitful source of discontent. There had also been loss of

time and money to the miners on account of the company's failure

to lift clay as per agreement. The Columbus scale had been vio-

lated by the company in the payment of the "track layer," "trap-

per," "bottom eager" and "trip riders." The men gave us assur-

ance that they would not strike again, but take up their gi'ievances

in the regular way, and we believe they were sincere. These facts

were reported to the company, and the hope expressed that it would

see the wisdom of having its subordinates enforce its agreements in

the spirit and sincerity in which they were made. Xo further com-

plaints having been made, we are hopeful that harmony now pre-

vails in Clay City.

ISLAND COAL CO., LINTON.

Four blacksmiths in the employ of the Island Coal Company, at

Linton, Greene County, struck lor an increase of wages on April 9,

1898. These smiths had been receiving $2 per day of nine hours,

and a.'^kod an increase to $2.25 for the same number of hours, and

additional pay of time and a half, or 37^ cents per hour, for Sun-

day and night work. The company, through its superintendent,

Mr. John Hewitt, declined to grant the advance, and regarded the

proposition for time and a half as being excessive. Mr. Hewitt

asked for a postpoiicniciit of the further consideration of the mat-

ter until the arrival of ^Ir. A. !M. Ogle, president of the company.
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Tlio iiiou eonscntcfl to mio week's postponement. 'I'lie petitionei*s

discontinued work on Satnrday, April It, pending a settlement. On
Tuesday, April 19, a letter and telegjram were received from !Mr.

W. D. Vanllorn, President of the Eleventh T^istriet United ^Iine

Workers, asking tlie Labor Commission to negotiate for the settle-

ment of the trouble. Upon arrival at Linton, l)oth sides were found

\nlling to have the matter taken up, Imt the lijaeksmiths were them-

selves unwilling to join the Commission in a conference with Mr,

Hewitt, alleging as a reason that such a meeting would be more

likely to beget estrangement than to promote harmony. The com-

pany was willing to pay the customary wages for such work, but

claimed that but two of the blacksmiths were worth the Avages

asked. It offered, therefore, as a compromise, to reinstate the four

men, pay the two more skilled workmen the wages asked, give one

of the inferior workmen the wages received before the strike, and

the fourth was offered work mending mine cars and other less ex-

acting tasks—the C(»mpany claiming that during the dull summer

months the services of but three smiths woidd be required. This

proposition was rejected, the men contending that the company

had no right to accept one without accepting all, nor the right to

employ and discharge workmen at will.

The men made three propositions:

''1. Having worked oiie Aveek at the comi)any's terms after an

advance Avas asked, they Avould return to Avork at their OAvn proposi-

tion pending a settlement.

"2. They Avould return to Avork at 25 cents an hour straight.

"3. If the company Avould restore the four Avorkmen to their old

positions at 25 cents per hour, they Avould recognize its right to

employ and discharge at Avill."

On the advice of the Commission, the company accepted the

first proposition, and the smiths returned to work, pending a final

settlement with Mr. A. M. Ogle, AA'hich later on resulted in the

discharge of the inferior Avorkman and granting the advance to the

other three. The miners took no part in the dispute, Imt 350 of

them were forced to remain idle until the matter AA-as adjusted.
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BRICKMAKKRS, TERRE HAUTE.

The brick manufacturing interests of Terre Haute, until re-

I'ently, have been represented by seven firms, which have produced

all the material of that kind needed for building purposes in that

«ity. The employers claim that no high degree of skill is required

in the manufacture of brick, physical endurance being the more

essential requisite. Molding and burning the brick are the depart-

ments of the industry where greater skill is required, and all else

to be done in the process of brick-making is regarded as manual

labor pure and simple.

Mulders in the Terre Haute yards received $2,75 per day, while

the others engaged in the service received $2 per day.

About the 15th of February, 1898, the men were notified that

for the ensuing season their wages would be reduced 50 cents per

•day all around. This would fix the molders' wages at $2.25 per

<Iay and the rest at $1.50. This proposition was refused. Thus the

matter rested until preparations for the summer's work were be-

ing made, at whicli time a renewal of the proposition to reduce

wages was made. A counter proposition to accept a 25-cent reduc-

tion was made by the men and rejected by the ^employers. This is

the condition your Commissioners found on Friday, April 29. Two
meetings were held Avith the men on that date, and we found their

purpose to hold out against a reduction was unyielding.

They claimed the prices demanded for work were the same re-

ceived by them during times of business depression. They also

claimed that th€ cost of food, rent, clothing, etc., was advancing,

and tiiat there was no decrease in the amount of brick demanded.
They also believed that the brick business was enjoying some of the

advantages of increasing prosperity, and that an advance, in wages,

rather than a reduction, should follow in the natural order of af-

fairs.

On Saturday evening, April 30, your Commissioners met the

ojHjrators, who claimed the matter in controversy was forced upon
them by outside eompetitiom So long as they were allowed to fur-

nish the home market, they were able to pay the \vage scale quoted.

The use of natural gas, however, in the making of brick enabled
manufacHirera at Anderson, Marion and other localities to under-
h'\(\ thorn in their o\\'n market. They also claimed that at other
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points a miu-li loAvcr wage scale wa8 being paid. These two condi-

tions forced them to either lower their expense account or retire

from business. They chose the former alternative. Neither side

would yield, and conciliation could not be effected.

At the time of our visit, the workmen were arranging to lease a

brick-yard for the purpose of operating it on the co-operative plan.

By this method they made, during the year and up to the filing of

this report, over 400,000 merchantable brick, all of which have

been sold at a fair price. Co-operative brick-making in Terre

Haute is now^ regarded as a fixed industry.

FLINT BOTTLE WORKS, MUNCIE.

On Tuesday, May 3, 1898, 150 boys in the employ of the Muncie-

Flint Bottle Woi'ks struck for an increase in wages. As a result,.

350 other employes were subjected to enforced idleness.

The boys were receiving the following Avages:

Carrying boys 80 50 per day.

Molding boys 60 per day.

Cleaning-off boys 60 per day.

Snapper boys 50 per day.

Those receiving 50 cents per day asked for 60 cents, and those

receiving 60 cents asked for 75 cents, while those receiving 75 cents

made no demand for an increase, but struck through sympathy.

The strikers alleged that at other factories in the gas belt better

wages were paid, and their demand was because of this fact. An
investigation of this statement led to the following:

MuDcie
Flint

Glass Co.

*Marion
Flint

61ass Co.

tCo-Operative I Anderson
Flint Glass | Flint
Ce., Marion, i Glass Co*

Carrier boys
Molding boys
Cleaning-off boys
Snapper boys

66%
66%
60

50
66%
66%
60

••Molding and cleaning boys work half hoar turn about for 75 cents.

183^2 cents per day for molding and cleaning 12 and 16 ounce bottles.

At the Marion Co-operative Flint Bottle Works molding and

cleaning-oft" boys (handling pint and quart bottles) received 83-|

cents per day, and for twelve and sixteen ounce bottles they re-

ceived 66f cents.
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When these facts were made manifest, Mr. Bolt, President of the

conipanv, authorized your Commission to notify the strikers that

tht* wa^fs of the molding; and cleaning-off boys would be ad-

van<'ed to $4 per week, but declined to increase the wages of the

carriers. To this extent the proposition was unsatisfactory, and

the whole body agreed to remain out. In explanation, the firm

chiinicd that a majority of the carrier boys had outgrown their

usefulness in that vocation. The work was peculiarly adapted to

boys ranging in age from 14 to 18 years, whose supple limbs insured

<|uick action, and tliat when a more advanced age was reached, they

were h-ss serviceable, and should seek other occupations.

On Saturday afternoon. May 7, an agreement was reached

whereby all promised to return to work on Monday, May 9, and at

that time forty of them did as they promised. The next day, Tues-

day. May S, found thoni all at their places.

.VMKIIICAN Pr.ATE GLASS WORKS, ALEXANDRIA.

On Tuesday, IMay 3, 1898, the American Plate Glass Works, at

Alexandria, was the scene of a strike, occasioned by a threatened re-

flnction of wages, the importation of foreigners to take the places

of home workmen, and an expressed desire to lengthen the hours of

labor. The wage reduction extended from the office force doAvn-

ward through most of the departments. On complaint of the fore-

man of one of the departments that some of his force were not do-

ing a satisfactory amount and (piality of work, the management
supplnnte<l them with Belgian workmen from Irwin, Pa.

Another cause of complaint was the long hours of labor in the

casting and grinding departments. The employes are divided into

<lay and night "gangs,'' and work twelve hours each day, alternat-

ing each week.

The day "gang" is rc(iuired to work from a. m. until 12 p. m.,

or eighteen hours continuously, on Saturday of each week, and
from Sunday midnight until 6 o'clock a. m. on Monday, after

which it becomes the night "gang" for the succeeding week, and
the night "gang" of the preceding week becomes the day "gang."
Tlie work in tlic casting and grinding departments, and especially

in the former, is cxcossivoly laborious, owiuff to the intense heat
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to which the workiuou are subjected and the amount of work to

be performed. When there is added to this the long hours on Sat-

urdav and the in('<jnvenienee of beginning again at midnight on

Sunday, the burden and disagreeabk^ness of the re(iuirements find

frequent expressions in turbulent protestations.

At a meeting held on Wednesday, May 4, a strike having oc-

curred the previous day, upon the urgent recommendation of Mr.

I ). F. Kennedy, organizer of the American Federation of Labor

(yoiu- Commission being detained at another point in the State),

the men wisely resolved to return to work pending settlement.

Your Commissioners were appraised of another determination

to strike unless the company would correct the evils complained of,

and took the matter up on Thursday, May 12. The company sent

the imported workmen back to their homes in Pennsylvania. In

explanation, Mr. M. P. Elliott, superintendent, said it was not the

purpose or desire to keep them permanently employed at Alexan-

dria, but as a complaint had been made of lack of efficiency of

some workmen, the Belgians were to be employed until their serv-

ices would be needed again at Irwin.

The second cause of complaint, the wage reduction, was met l)y

a restoration of the old scale in all except the managerial depart-

ment and office force. This proved satisfactory.

Relative to the long hours of work, it was manifest tliat the

company was making an honest and costly effort to meet this ob-

jection.

The trouble is, the casting-room and grinding-hall are not of

sufficient capacity to meet the requirements of the polishing de-

partment, and extra hours have to be devoted to labor in the former

in order that the latter may be kept busy. Additional buildings

are being constructed to meet the requirements, and the company

has given satisfactory evidence of its purpose to relieve the work-

men of the tedium of the long hours of labor.

On Saturday afternoon, June 4, a telephone message requested

the immediate presence of the Labor Commission to consider and

adjust a difference of recent origin at the same factory. On inves-

tigation it was developed that on Sunday, May 28, a notice was

filed with the foreman of the grinding shed that the wages of the

two fine sand wheelers, receiving $2 per day, would be reduced to
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$1.^0, aiul tiic wages of the ditchers, twelve in number, would be

reduced from $1.50 to $1.25 per day. The firm contended that

tiiese were the prices for such work in competing factories, and

they only asked that they be placed on the same wage basis as their

oompetitoi-s. The company declared its willingness to pay as high

wages in the various departments as are paid for like services in

other factories, but insisted that it was unfair to have to pay a

higiier rate.

In answer to this contention, the men declared that the services

by the workmen named were greater than like labor performed

elsewhere. The ditchers were expected to keep clean and open two

ditches each, while here the task was increased to three ditches.

In other factories men were especially employed as shop cleaners,

while here the sand wheelers performed this task. For these rea-

sons the workmen believe the reductions w^ere unjust, and a strike

followed. Dovetailed into this controversy, and made a part of the

final settlement, was a complaint that one of the assistant superin-

tendents was domineering, arrogant, and at times insulting.

The president of the company, on June 5, together w'ith the

Labor Commission, took up the adjustment of the difficulties.

Meetings were held by your Commissioners with the workmen, and

a committee of the strikers was appointed to confer %vith the man-

agement, but it was unable to fix satisfactory terms with the com-

pany. 1'lie Labor Commission next took the matter in hand, and

reached a settlement upon this basis

:

First, that the question of wages was referred to Mr. Elliott, su-

j)erintendent, with the understanding that the scale should be fixed

iti harmony Avith the rate paid in other factories.

Secondly, the objectionable assistant superintendent was re-

moved from his position and given employment \vhere he would

M<it coiiH' in cfnitact with the foremen or have any authority over

tliiiii.

Thirdly, the company agreed that in future controversies they

would recopiize and receive a committee of the workmen.

The men stipulated that in future they would not strike until

every effort of arbitration of grievances would be exhausted. This

settlement received the approval of both sides on Tuesday evening,

.June 7. and on the following dav the factorv was runninc: as usual.
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COOPERS, INDIANAPOLIS.

On May 5, 1898, thirteen coopers in the employ of Kingan &
Co., of Indianapolis, struck, and, in sympathy, sixty others em-

ployed in the shops of Minter and Brandt also walked out.

The importation of machine and nonunion-made barrels, and the

too rigid inspection of those made under contract in the factories

of ]\Iinter and Brandt, were the chief causes of the strike, though

there were some minor matters contributing thereto.

Up to recent date, Kingan & Co. used tierces, lard barrels and

other packages for curing, storing and shipping their products,

which packages were made exclusively in this city. The consump-

tion of these packages by Kingan & Co. amounts to more than

90,000 annually.

Some months before the strike, the packing-house found it neces-

sary to use a small number of cheap barrels for lard shipments, and

applied to the two manufacturers just named for their purchase,

but the contractors declined to furnish them because there would

be no profit at the price ofiered. Finding they could not get them

here, they sent to Chicago and procured them. The fifteen union

coopers whom Kingan & Co. keeps in their employ to revamp old

barrels and take apart and reshape and tighten new ones, objected to

handling the cheap, inferior packages, because they were nonunion-

made. But on the assurance that the use of the foreign-made bar-

rels would be reduced to a minimum, they accepted the situation.

'But the requirements of the business rather increased than di-

minished the use of cheap barrels, and their increased use contrib-

uted largely to the precipitation of the strike.

The barrels made for Kingan & Co. in the local cooper shops

are inspected after shipment to their packing-house. Each one is

subjected to a strong internal steam pressure. If the slightest de-

fect is noticed, it is returned, and the workman who made it is

required to make good the defect free of cost. This system of in-

spection, it was alleged, grew so rigid as to become unbearable. By
reason of it, and the importation of cheap barrels, thereby decreas-

ing the amount of work done at the local shops, the earnings of the

coopers during the five months last preceding the strike averaged

scarcely more than $3 per week.

By reason of the disturbed relations in several industrial centers

of the State, your Commissioners were unable to take the matter up
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until oi^liti'cn days after tl)o strike began. Messrs. St. Clair and

Cunning, representing the Kingan Company, granted "us three

audiences, during which all details concerning the subjects out of

which the controversy grew were gone over, and the following con-

cession was made:

The company agreed to take one thousand packages (including

both barrels and tierces) per week for two months, and to increase

the number if business demands M'ould justify.

The coopers accepted this proposition, and signified their desire

to go to work immediately. In this settlement the stipulation was

made that in future the coopers will not leave the company's em-

ploy for any such causes as led to the present difficulty, and to use

all efforts at conciliation of differences as a substitute for strikes.

On Tuesday morning. May 24, the coopers returned to their re-

spective tasks, and pronounced themselves highly elated over the

settlement secured for them.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO., SOUTH BEND.

The wooden case factory of the Singer Sewing ]\rachine Com-

pany is located at South Bend. The general manager is Mr. Leigh-

ton Pine, who has in his employ upwards of 1,200 workmen. Some
weeks before the strike of May 31, 1898, a petition for an increase

of wages, signed by about 500 of the employes, was filed with Mr.

Pine for approval. This petition was sent to the company's head-

quarters in J^ew York by the general manager, with the request

that it be taken up immediately. The president of the company

was in Eui'ope, and Mr. Pine was informed that u])on liis return,

about Saturday, June 11, the petition would be considered. This

delay proved vexatious to some of the workmen. On Saturday,

May .'51, seven band-sawmen, who had been receiving 11 cents per

lionr, refused to work until an advance was granted. On the same

day they were joined In* others until the entire factory was closed,

some leaving to enforce a deniand for an increase of wages, oth-

ers through synq)athy, and some through professed fear. On the

following Saturday, June 4, 000 of the strikers assembled in Tur-

ner Hall, South i>end, and organized a trade union, and appointed

an executive coniniittee consisting of seven persons.
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T.0 your C'oinmissionerri, the strikers eoiui)lained of poor pay,

bad treatment by some of the subbosses, unreasonable opposition

to the union, and frequent reductions since 1892.

The executive committee held a conference with Mr. Pine, who

assured them that he had done all within his power to secure an

early action on their.application. He urged them to return to work,

pending settlement, believing that a more favorable consideration

of their petition would be given if they were in the employ of the

company than would be accorded it if they continued on a strike.

Our investigation began on Monday, June 6. The men were

found to be in a determined though pacific, frame of mind.

The meetings held by the strikers were largely attended, and some

outside influences were being exerted to promote enthusiasm and

encourage resistance. At a conference held between the contend-

ing parties and the Commissioners, on June 6, the following agree-

ment was submitted by ]\Ir. Pine

:

As repeatedly promised to the Singer employes of the Ca.se Factory at

South Bend, I agree, when they have retiu-ned to work, to take up the

question of wages with each department, and present the matter to the

company's president for action; and will, as also previously promised, do

all I can to have the wages made satisfactory. With full confidence in

being able to do this, I also agree to withhold the present pending con-

tracts for cabinet work until Saturday. .Tune 11, 1898, and funlier agree

that any advance in wages of the said employes will be paid on the pay
day of June 29, 1898.

The proposition was not considered favorably by the workmen.

On "Wednesday, June 8, an agreement was reached between the

strikers and your Commissioners whereby a mass meeting of the

workmen should be held at 3 o'clock on the following Friday, June

10, and that Mr. Pine be requested to attend. Accordingly, 1,000

of the strikers assembled at the rink and listened to a brief address

from Mr. Pine, in which he renewed the assurance given in the

foregoing proposition,

A motion to accept the proposition was made and adopted, where-

upon the meeting adjourned amid much enthusiasm. On Monday,

June 13, the factory reopened with the old employes at work, and

the advance recommended by Mr. Pine was granted by the com-

pany.

5—Labor.
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IKA.MS'lKliS. .M<)N'1'1<I:LL(».

'I'lic r<i\vii l!<»:ii'<l of Mfiiit iccllo rcsdivcd in the s|>riiiii- of I'^'i*''^ to

cMtcv u|H>ii cxrciisixc street iiii|H'<tveuients, and in |)ursiiaiK'e of

this j)nr])f>se made a contract with \\\ W. Hatch tV: Son, of (ioslicii.

AVork «»n tliis contract bewan Mny .51. Teanis were employed at

$1^.20 ])er (hiy and shovelers were uiven $1.2.') for ten liours' work.

The teams wei-e i-iMpiii-ed t<» lianl one and one-lialf scpiare yards of

<lirt ])er load. .\t the e.\])iration of the first week the teamsters

<dainied tlie amount hauled j)er load was t(»o jireat, and a.sked that

the size of the load he I'educed to on<' yard. In jnstiiication of this

demand, they said tiny wei'e re(inii"ed to make two heavy j)nlls to

each load of dirt. The first was in dri\in_ii out of the plowed sti-eet.

sometimes linh-dee)) in mud, and, after drawina' the dirt two scpiares.

were again re(|uii'ed to make a heavy ])ull at the dump prepared

for the de])<»sit of the dirt. An additional reason for complaint

ii'rew out of the short hauls and cfinsefjuent nund»ei' of lieaA'v pidl-

re([uired for a day's work.

Their demand for a reduction in the size of the load was rejected

l>y the contractor, and on dune <» thirty teamsters sti'uck and sev-

enty shovelers were forced into idleness.

On Monday, June 18, the woi-kmen held a meetinii, at which the

('oiiimi^sion was ]>i'esent. 1 he teamsters made a pro])osition ti>

lia)d one ;iiid a (piarter yai-ds of dirt at .$2..")() per day, or to haid

one vai'd of dii-t at $2.i.'"> pel" day. These ])ropositioMs were rejected

Ity ( "ontractoi- Hatch.

The ( "onnnissioners held a conferenee with the Town I»oard.

^lessrs. M. AValtz. I']. .McCuaiii, dohn Saunders and (Jeoriic W.

Sangster, dune 14, at whi(di the situation was cauA-assed, with the

ho])e of securing- moi-al aid leadina- to a .settlement, hut the Board

concludecl it had no jui-i<(jicf ion other than to enforce an oltserv-

ance <d' the contract.

A proposition was made to the conti'actor 1)\' persons at Rensse-

laer to do the work at the prices paid, hut it was found they could

not x'cui'e the nnudter of teams r(M|uisite to |iroseeute the task.

Si.\ty-tive men at Rensselaer, eniiajicd in crushiuii stone to he

i'-~( (1 on thi> contract, were also thrown out of work i)y the strike.

( )ii Wednoday, .lune l."». Mr. Hatch ami the Lahoi-
(
'onimission

met the striker> in eouncil, and made a contract at $2. ."»<> per <lay.

the team>tei-s ai:re<'inu' to haul one and a ipiai'ter yards at eacdi load.



The men rcl iii'iumI to work on Tliui'sday ninrninii'. .luiic Itl, iind cx-

prosscd tlicniscl\-('s satistictl with the scttlcnicut. Tlic men were

not or^nni/.cil.

KINCAN vV CO.. lM»i.\NAI'(H,IS.

()n Fri<l;iv. .lunc 10. i liin v-|i\c hnldicis in the licet' ile|>;irt nieiit

ot l\ini;;in ^V
( 'o."s paekinu lion>e, Indianapolis, ^tiMiid-; lor an in-

crease of waiics. and, as a conx'ipience, alioni se\-eniy other em-

])]oyes l)ecaine idh'.

On Monday, .June :.'(), ;i niei'tinu' \\a> iield with a eoniniittee i'e[»-

fcsentini: the sTi'ikei's in the ottiee of the Lahor ( 'oininis>ion. and the

foHowinii' statement elicited :

"Durinti' the past year we have aske(| se\-ei'al times for an in-

ci'ease of waucs, and promises lia\"e heen made leading n- to hcliexc

that onr veipiest would he liranteij. Tlie foreman of the Ueef de-

partment told us that our waii'es would he aihaneed at the ]troper

time. We eoutiuue(| at work, and reeei\ini: no increase, then we

a])pointed a committee to wait on the tii'ui. l)urinu thi- inti^rview

it was shown that we wei-c woi'kina at less wau'cs than were |)aid foi-

like service at St. JA)nis, Kansas ('ity. ('hicau<>. llanunond and

other eoni]ietinii- points.

•\Ve also drew the firm's attention to the fact that we were kill-

ini>' fifty head of cattle more per day than we had lieen dnrin_a' the

three ])ast years, and that this increase of labor justified an increase

of wages.

"They flatly refused to make any advances at this time. In con-

sequence of this, we sti'U(d< on Friday, June !<•. The mattei- was

hrought before the ('(Mitral Labor Fniou of Indianaixdis, and a

connnittee of two butchers and thi-ee membei's of that body was

appointed to wait np<m Kinaan cV ( o. A confei'cnce was had. and

a second refusal to increase the wages given the connnittee."

Monday, June :?0. the Labor ( 'onmiission was received in confer-

ence with the firm. The substance of the reasons why the firm

would not increase wages is as follows:

"The beef packing industry is not thoroughly established with

us yet," said the con)]>any. "We hil)or under many disadvantage>,

among the more im})ortant being the scarcity- of cattle in this
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market. Indianapolis is not now a cattle market. However, in

the course of years we intend making* it so.

"Of eleven cars of cattle just bought only three were out of this

market, while the others were bought in St. Louis and Chicago

markets.

"As to the statement that the men worked only three-and-a-half

days per week, we would say our books indicate that the average

has been considerably higher, ranging from four to five days per

week. Recognizing the many drawbacks, we can not increase the

pay of the butchers at this time. We do not feel justified in paying

higher wages until such time as that branch of our business shall

show a profit."

The firm said the business had become demoralized by the strike,

and the losses entailed had been considerable, hence they would not

take the strikers back at that time. Arrangements had been made

with some of the more friendly of the firm's competitors to supply

their trade demands, and the future would have to develop what

conditions may be imposed upon the striking employes.

Three subsequent interviews were had, the matter settled, and

the men returned to work.

BEDFORD, WEIKEL A: XUOKNT. EVANSVILLE.

On Monday, Jime 20, sixty or more street laborei-s on Fulton

Avenue, Evansville, struck for a raise of wages from $1.00 to $1.50

per day. The contractors were Bedford, Weikel & Nugent. Most

of the strikers were colored men, but some whites were among

them. The leader was James Mahaffy, formerly a coal miner, who

finally organized them into a Street Laborers' Union.

The wage paid by other contractors of the city was $1.25, while

the city was paying $1.50 for eight hours' work.

Meetings were held each morning by the strikers, the men were

kept imder control, and no disturbance or violence of any kind was

attempted.

Each evening an open-air mass meeting was held, at which labor

orators, lawyers, judges, public men, ministei'S and the Mayor ad-

dressed the shovelers and their sympathizers. Several conferences

were held between the Labor Commission, Mayor Akin and a com-
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mittee of strikers; we also frequently conferred \vith the contract-

ing firm. While it conceded that $1.00 per day was a small wage,

it stated that more men applied for work at that price than could

be employed. The senior member of the firm said: ''When men
come and beg for work at $1.00 a day, and are glad to get it, what

am I to do?"

Mayor Akin took great interest in our efforts to settle differences,

and proved a constant and valuable counselor.

The following were the wages paid: Shovelers, $1.00 per day;

wheelers, $1.25 per day, and concrete men, $1.35 per day.

A proposition was made by Mr. Bedford to raise the wages of the

shovelers to $1.16 per day; wheelers, $1.33 per day, and concrete

men, $1.42 per day. This proposition was rejected by the men.

The second week of the strike was drawing to a close, when on

Friday, July 1, Mr. Bedford offered to pay the shovelers, $1.25;

wheelers, $1.35, and concrete men, $1.50. It was also agreed that

there should be no discrimination against union men, and that

home workmen should be employed exclusively. Jt was further

promised by the Mayor that in all future contracts for work to be

done for the city, it should be provided that bids be made by con-

tractors on a basis of $1.50 per day of eight houi*s. We urged a

favorable consideration by the strikers, and the proposition was ac-

cepted with some reluctance. The men made an effort to have the

firm agree to hire only union men, and to agree to discharge all

ncaiunion men. This led to another hitch, but the firm repeated its

promise not to discriminate against union men, and the street shov-

elers' strike was declared settled, with a feeling of relief and re-

joicing.

On Friday, July 8, a dispatch was received from Evansville,

signed by Jolin Watkins, Secretary of the Street Laborers' Union,

saying: "The strike is not over. Come at once; on account of

contractors."

We were unwilling to make a second journey to Evansville with

its attendant expense to the State, without first having more def-

inite information, and thereupon ^^Tote Mayor Akin for informa-

tion. In reply Mr. Akin, under date of July 11, wrote in part:

The question now at issue between the strikers and the contractors is

that of talking back the former, and prejudice against union men. This

the strikers claim, while the contractors deny that they use any prejudice
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ill the st'Icctiou of their men. I'l) to tliis tinii' Kcnlfonl \- Co. say tlit-y

take uieu witliout pivjiulict'. and do not proimse to use any. The work is

in'ojrressini; at llic rates airroed on. 1 liave had conferences with hoth

sides, and 1 liavc done, I tliiiik. all I can do. If you think jm-oikm". I will

be iilad to see yo\i airaiii,

Wirliiii ail limir of tlic receipt of Mr. Akiii'.-^ note, a telegram

was reccixed from .lames Maliatty, President of tlio Street Work-

ers' Oritaiiization, saving: "( 'ome to Kvansville at oiiee; one thou-

sand men on a strike."

r>elie\'ine that serious develoj)nients had taken place, we re-

turned to Kvansvide on Tnesdav, finly 12. An inve>;tigation

showed the work of improving the streets to be progressing satis-

factorily. We also found that a siiperservieeable foreman, who

liad unwisely Ixm'ii given authority to employ and discharge work-

men, had l)oth employed nonresidents and made discriminations

against union men. In seA'eral instances it was shown he accom-

panied his acts of discrimination hy scnrriloiis remarks alM»ut. and

mean flings at, unionists who aj)plic(l for work. Snch conduct was

annoying, and was creating a hitterness that, liad it not been

(diecked, might have led to un])leasant results. The tirm claimed

to know nothing of it, and jironiised to correct the evils complained

of. At a meeting of the workmen held on Friday evening, July

\'), and addressed by Mayor Akin and the Labor Commission, gt)od

feeling prevailed, and the o]>inion was expressed, that the best set-

tlement the Lahor (dmmissiou could get had l)eeii secured, and the

meeting extended to the Commission and Mayor Akin a unanimous

vote of thanks. The strikers were only partially organized.

.\I.VS'ri:i{ r.MN'l'HKS" .\SS«>("I.\Tln.\. IXDi.VX.M'Ol.IS.

( )ii -Inly HI, lS!>,s, one hnndrecl and sixty-two |taiiiters. nuMubers

of Painters' Inion. .\o. 47, of Indianapolis, were locke(l out for

refusing to accept a i-eduction of wages, and an abrogati«»n of a

contract made with the blaster Painters. The rediu-tion amounted

to five cents an hour.

The Master Painters' Association was orgauized in Mandi, lf-l!>>s,

and liope<I to secure the meudiershi]) of all the firms of tlie city,

but failed, as only fifty-two joined the organization.
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A \\;iuc -calc (if ."lo (•(iit> per liMiir, iilsii ;iii cin-lit-lioiii" \vi »rk-(la_v,

li;|il lu'cii (••~t;llili-li('(| liy iit; rcciiiiii I I icI WTrii llic two orii'jllli/ilfioiis,

jiinl cuuriiiiicil :il)(int twn iiiniiili-. Iiciiiiiuiiiii with .\l;i\ 1.

riii- aui'cciiiciit provided ili;ii ilic Mii>tc'rs should (•iii|)h)y only

union iiicii; tlial niiioii paiiitcis shoidd \v<trk for Association y\u<

tci'- cxclu^ixcly : thai citiht honr- <honld constitntc a <hi_v's uoi-k

:

that al! ovcrtinic sliouhl lie paid t'oi' nt on<-and-a dial f price-, and

tliat all \iohitioiis of tliese coiidiiion> l>y a niemlier <>t' either ftruani-

/ation -honld lie iv'porled to and lie inx'est iu'atc(| l(\ a Joint Kxecn-

ti\'e ( 'onmiittee, and expulsion -lioiild Inljow con\-ict ion.

Thi.- aiii'cenienl continiie(| in t'lill force nntil .Inly 1.'.. when the

.Master I'aiiiter> alirooated it hy I'csolution \\dii(di alle^u'cd that the

union painters had \iolated it liy workini: foi' les> than the oO-ccnt

scale: that certain mendiers of the nnion had ort'ere(| to work for

.\--ociation oosses for less than the scale; that certain nieniheis of

the ninon hail worked for non-Association contrac1or>; that the

union admitted to inein!iershi)i all a|iplicant> reizardless nl' coni-

petiticy. thus thrnstinu' on the employers many workmen (d' in-

ferior -kill.

In reply to these allei:at ions, the nin<in ]iainter> >ay that in the

one instance wdiere a mem'ier worked under the aufeed -cale he

wa- dt-cipliiieil liy a line, as provided for in the joint agreement;

that the ^lastt'i-s" As,-ociation persistently refused to name the ])er-

sor.s who oifered to work Ixdow the >cale. and i'or thi> reason the

nnion could not adnnni-ter punishment; that in the instance where

niiioii painters worked for non-.Vssociation contractois the six of-

/( jider- were trieil hy the union, two were expelled and four su>-

pe!ide(l; that reuai'dini;' the ipu'stion o1' inconipeteiu-y, no workmen

were admitteil to the union except those working' for .\»ociation

lio-~e-.. Ill' I'ecommended for admission \>y them; and that at no time

ha- tlie Paintei's' I'nion refuseil oi' i'aile(| to discipline its recalci-

trant memhers when a grievance was made known.

The Master Painters also justifieil their act ol' nidlification on

tl'e ;^r<>und of (dieap coin[)etition lia-ed on low wai:c>. Ihey had

hojied to incdnde in their Association memltership all the contrac-

tor- in the cdty and vicinity. Imt in tin's they were di>ap])ointe(l.

Fully one-half of the contractors remainei] outside, and their (dieap

com))etition was -o stroiii:- as to make a reduction <d the uidon wag'e

scale imperative.
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In answer to this, the workmen claim that the failure of the

Master Painters to organize all their number was no fault of No.

47, nor should they be called upon to suffer because of such failure.

They also assert that the non-Association bosses did not come hurt-

fuUy in competition with the Association bosses, for the reason that

the former are bidders for small or "shanty" work, and rarely, if

ever, bid on work requiring- large capital and the employment of

large numbers of men, while the Association members strive for

this class of work almost exclusively. Hence, the workmen claimed

tliis competition is of the most meager sort. While this was nnr.

in its legal sense, a contract cognizable by law, and could not be en-

forced, perhaps, by legal process before the courts, nevertheless,

the painters said, ethically considered, it was a contract, and its vio-

latioii was nil the more reprehensible, because it was not actionable

l^efore tlio courts.

Several conferences were held by the Labor Commission with

the Master Painters, at one of which a committee of the union

painters was also present. Our efforts were exerted in the direc-

tion of a compromise whereby so sweeping a reduction of wag'es

could be averted, l)ut in this we were defeated.

Meetings with a committee of the workmen were also held at

the office of the Commission. Finally the painters accepted the

reduction, and roturnod to work on Saturday, July 23.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., ANDERSON.

A Strike in the rod and wire departments of the factory of the

American Steel & Wire Company, at Anderson, occurred on

July 1, occasioned by a change in the method of work from "time''

to "tonnage" or plate-setting system, which, in the opinion of the

workmen, meant a reduction in the wage scale. By placing the

old and new scales side by side the extent of the reduction can be

readily noted.

The former, or "time" system, required that the men do all their

own skilled labor, while in the plate-setting system thirteen men
are sptvially employed doing the skilled labor, leaving the majority

of the men machine feeders, thereby virtually depriving them of an

opportunity to exercise the skill of their trade.
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1 1 PRICE PER HUNDRED POUNDS. Old System.
July, 1896-97.

Phito-SoftiiiK
System, July,

18OT-98.

I
1 1 All sizes to and ineludinft No.6II No. 4 or No.") rods to No. 7 (or 8)

3.5 cents.
3.4 "

3.9 "
4.7

"

6. "
5.1 "
5.3 "

5.8 "

6.6
"

8.8 "
9.5 "

9.8 "
12.1 "
6.7

"

8.4
"

10. "

2.5 cents.
2 8 •'

1' 1 No.5 rod to No3.8 (SV, or9) 3 5 "
1 1 No.5rod to Xos.Sj^ori) (909>^) 4.5 "

5 "2 1 : No. 5 rod to Nos.9or9>i
2| 2 Nos. 4 or 5 rods to No. 9 (or yj^)
2 2 Nos. 4 or 5 rods to No. o% (10)

4.0 "
4 2 "

2 2 No. 5 rod to No.s. 10 or 10% 4 .> "
2 2 No. 5 rod to No. 11 ft 4 "
3 2 No. 5 rod to No.ll"^ 6 9 "
3 2

1
No. 5 rod to No. 12 7 7 "

3 2 1 No. 5 rod to No. 12}^ 7 M "
3 2 No. 5 rod to No. 13 10 1 '

3 2 Nos. 8^ and 9 soft or hard
OViretoNo.l2andl2>4).

2 2 Nos.9tol3
2,2 No 11 to No. 143^

Herewith is appended a tabulated statement of the wages paid

in the wire-drawing department of the Anderson mill in 1893, and,

also, the scale in the same department paid in 1898, prior to the

adoption of the new or plate-setting system, together with the

average output per man for ten hours. It is valuable in showing

the correctness of the workmen's contention that reductions have

been made in the wage scale from time to time since 1893:

SIZES.
Scale of 1893,

_per
100 Pounds.

Scale of 1898,
per

100 Pounds.

Average Output per
Man for Ten Hours.

. . . I All sizes to 6
1

I

7to8
i 8>^ to 9
2 9
2 9\i
2 10
2 lOH
2 11

3
i

12
3! 12J^

4j cents
5

"

5i
"

8
"

8i
'•

8i
"

9
"

9J
'•

14
"

14
"

2fls cents
2ft

"

3
3ft

"

3ft
"

3ft
"

OS ••
Old
4

5ft
"

5ft
"

From 11,00(1 to
"

10.000 to
"

7,000 to
"

7,000 to
"

ij,000 to
"

6,500 to
"

5.000 to
"

.i,000 to
"

3,t00 to
*•

3,000 to

13,000
11,000
8,000
8,C0O

7,000
7,500
6,600
5,500
4,000
3p00

SMALL BENCH.

3 16 16 cents
13 •'

10 "
8 "

12 cents

2A "

From 2,000 to 2,500
^ 15 " 2,200 to 2,500
^ 14 " 2,500 to 3,000

?, 12 •' 3,000 to 4,000

Following is the earnings for 204 days of an average workman

in the ^vire-drawing department for the year 1897. It was con-

ceded that some workmen earned slightly more than the amoimts

set forth below, and many earned considerably less. It will be

noted that scarcely more than two-thirds time was consumed by

this workman during the year indicated.
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Earnings.' Amount.

Klcven ilays' work .

Eleven days' work.
Eiifbt days' work .

.

Five days' work. ...

Ten day.-' work
Ten days' work
Kiglit days' work .

.

S'ine days' work
Twelve days' work.
Klevcn days' work .

Ten days' work
Eleven days' work.
Seven days' work .

.

Ten days' work . . .

Ten days' work .

Eight ilays' work .

Eleven days' work
Eleven days' work
Eleven days' work
Nine days' work
Six days' work
Five days' work

.

«24 Vr, 12 22
29 25 2 tVi

23 40 2 92
14 60 o 99

29 50 2 95
."^1 20 3 12
24 90 :; 11

24 50 2 72
.',s 80 2 23
:u 60 :'. 15
.S2 05 3 20
34 40 3 13
22 80 3 26
a^ 70 3 37
32 80 3 2H

25 50 :\ 19
35 05 3 19
32 00 2 91
34 2.5 3 11

26 40 2 93
15 H5

. 2 64
14 20 2 84

111 the previous years the cfmi])aiiy formed a scale of waiies. and

the ui»i-kiii('ii (lid likewise. :iiid tlic.-^c new scales were (•<>iiii)ari'(l.

iiKidificd and aiii'ccd ^^\)^n\ in joint conference, and copies })osted in

tlic mill and uivcn to tlie (•(•niiiiirtees of the respective departments.

This year the <'iisrniii \va^ nut (ihsci'xcd, l»iit, instead, the coni-

paiiy I'druiidatcd and aa\c one of the foi'eineii the new scale, and

each man wlio wanted to know it> pi'o\isions was retpiireil to ao

into the fui-emairs oth'ce and examine it indi\idnally. not oyo^^ 1)e-

iiii: allowed to make iioies of it. This led to mistrust, and was. the

Mpei-at i\-e> claim, a soni'ce of inconvenience, rmler these circum-

stances the men I'et'nxMJ to work, claimini:' they were Ix-inu' taken

advantaue of.

I'ollowiiiii tin'-, (ieiieral Aianaiici' I )aackn> arrived in Ander-on.

and <-<-niniittee> repi-esenriiii: ditt'ereiit dei)artments waited on him.

'I hey were admitted separately, and the rod-mill men retnrned to

Work, they not havinii heen red)ice(l. 'I'he common lahorers were

rednce(| tVum K* to 1.") cents per <lay. Init tiny and the l»oy< em-

ployed ahont the mill accepted the I'ednction and returned td work.

I he c«»mmittee of iialvaiiizers was ne.xt admitted, and a chaiiiie

ot system from day work to tonnaiic was pre.sented them for aecept-

!'"<•<'• I he <-..ni|>any aiireed that if. niitler the t(.nna,i:c system, the

employ<>s in this department were not ahle to earn their ..Id waiics,

they wonld he >:iven a preminm. which wonld hriiii: their waues
np tu that nnder the old system. The chanuc meant an increa-e(l

hnrdeii t..r each wurknian of ahont tw..-thirds more than nixler the
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old r-v.-tciii, jtract ic;illv iiicniiiiiii ;i I'cdiicl ioii of 44 1<i T'"^ per cent.,

wliilc the in-dtlcrcd |irciiiiiiiii was rcaanlcil hv the iiicii as imt Kciiii;

a rarioual lui^iiicss projxtsirioii, luit a mere subterfuge or bait. The

|ii'o|>o>iiioii was to 1»(* iii\'('ii a rrial. pro\-i«liiiiZ- the other ilcparriiicnt>

caiiic ro an aiirccuiout.

'llic \\'ii'c-l >i'a\v('i-s' ( 'oiiiiiiirtcc was rlicii a(liiiirtc(|. and asked if

that depaiTnient would return under tlie pro})osed scale, wliiidi they

I'efused to do, statiuii' they eon1d not -^tand a cut of waucs aniount-

inu to 17 and -'{^ per eeut.

I he Xaih'rs' ( 'oniniittee followed, aixl refn.-cd to take a reduc-

tion of ']() cent> a day in waiies and an additional duty of rnnniiiiz

three t<» five more machiiu's, -which meant the discharii'e (d' ten men.

re(|uirini:- the twenty-six nunx to do the work of thirty-six.

ll(4}ter> (daim they were cut i'.") cents per (hiy, and eatdi re(|uired

to run two (wtra machines. The extra task woidd cau^c the di--

(diai-iie of eight or ten helpers.

Tool maker> ;i!so claimed that under the new scale they were

re(lnced ''>(> cents on the day, and that all common laborers were

ci;r from 10 to 2') cents per day.

It was also alleged that there was no iiuarantee of steady employ-

Hifiit. They said freipu'ut stopj)ages had be<:^n made. The factory

rarely ran more than nine months during the year, and diu-ing the

I'unning season stoppages of three and four days a week were fre-

ijuent. The loss of time thus sustained reduced the earning capacity

of the woi'kmen in the Wire-Drawing department alone to an a\-

erage of not more than $.'U)() per year.

After x'curing the foregoing statements from the lo(d<e(l-out

Workmen, your ( dnunissioners sought information from the com-

pany. ^Ir. (iedge. the local manager, received us courteously on

Friday, .Inly 21>, but asked time to consult with the officers at Chi-

cago before answering our interrogatories. Accompanied by the

comi)any"s local attorney, Mr. Kitteuger, lie proceded to Chicago

to lay the interrogatories before the officers of the company, and on

Satnrdav. Auii'ust (>, we received the desired answer, as follows:
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ANSWERS TO INTERKOC ATORIES SUBMITTED BY STATE LABOR COMMIS-

SIONERS OF INDIANA TO THE OFFICERS OF THE AMERICAN
STEEL & WIRE COMPANY.

Question. Wliat is the name of the corporation?

Answer. American Steel & Wire Company.

Q. What are the names and titles of the officers?

A. John W. Gates, Chairman; John Lambei", President; William Eden-

born. First Vice-President; Isaac L. Ellwood, Second Vice-President;

S. H. Chisholm. Third Vice-President; Elbert H. Gary, General Coun-

sel; Frank Backus, General Manager; E. T. Schuler, Treasurer; E. J.

Buffington, Secretary; E. A. Shearson, Auditor; Isaac L. Ellwood.

William Edenborn, John W. Gates, S. H. Chisholm, E. J. Buffington,

Executive Committee.

Q. Where is the main office located?

A. Chicago, Illinois.

Q. Is it a combine, trust or pool?

A. It is not a combine, trust nor pool.

Q. How ninny mills are comprehended in the organization?

A. Fourteen mills.

Q. Where are they located?

A. Two at Joliet, Illinois; two at.De Kalb, Illinois; one at Salem. Ohio;

one at Andei-son. Indiana; one at Rankin, Pennsylvania: one at

Beaver Falls. Pennsylvania; one at Allentown, Pennsylvania; three

at Cleveland, Ohio; one at St. Louis, Missouri.

Q. How many factories are owned by other companies?

A. The n\imber of factories owned by other companies is unknown. There

are jirobably fifty or more not owned by the American Steel & Wire
Company making nails, and a larger number making wire.

Q. What is the per cent, of output of all the outside factories?

A. We have no means of knowing, and cannot state.

Q. Give the number of employes in yoiu- different factories by depart-

ments.

A. Tlic total munber of employes of the company is about 10.000. dis-

tributee! as folloT\-s: About 1,000 in rod mills, about 3,000 in nail

mills. al>out 4,WJ0 in wire mills, about .500 in galvanizing mills, about
7r>o in barb wire department, and about 750 common Jaborers.

Q. When did you adopt the "plate-setting" system, and how long has it

been in use i.'lsewhere?

A. The American Wire Nail Company at Anderson changed to "plate-

setting" alx>ut July, 1897. and the same system has been continued

since the .Vmerican Steel & Wire Company purchased the property.

The '"[ilate system" has been in vogue'in other mills for many years.

Q. Why was this change made at Anderson?
A. It was introduced at Anderson because consideretl more economical

and h.nd lonir been in force at other mills.
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Q. Why ilid your company refuse to join with your employes in making
the wage scale in the same manner as formerly?

A. The American Steel & Wire Comi)any. which acquired the property

at Anderson about April 1. 1808, liad nothing to do with any previous

conferences, if any were had. Tliis company lias attempted to adjust

wages so as to make them substantially luiiform at its different mills,

and so as to allow what was considered fair compensation and all the

company could afl'ord to pay while competing with so many other

manufacturers in the same line located at various places in the

United States, many of whom are paying lower wagt>s.

Q. Why was it uecessaiy to withdraw stocker and plate setters?

A. The same system has been introduced at Anderson which was in vogue

at other mills. The company insists that the present arrangement is

proi)cr and necessary, and does not increase labor.

Q. Was not llu- adoption of the new method a reduction of wages in the

rod mill?

A. This company is paying its employes at ..iUderson about 12 per cent,

less wages on the average than the American Wire Nail Company
paid; but is paying larger AA-ages than fhe average of all the mills

of the country.

Q. Why was the change from "time" to "plate-setting" system made?
A. Because niore e<-i>noniical and in accordance with practice of other

mills generally. It is done without any reduction in wages, and is a

benefit to the employes.

Q. Does not the change from day work to tonnage system greatly in-

crease the work in the galvanizing departments?

A. No.

Q. What reduction do the wire-drawers sustain by this change?

A. It is about 20 per cent, on the average.

Q, Have not the nailers sustained a reduction of wages by the adoption

of the tonnage system?

A. Yes, if this refers to the Anderson mill. The nailers w*ere getting more
than nailers at other mills. They are now getting more than the

average.

Q. Does not the change also reduce the wages of helpers?

A. Yes, for the same reason given in answer just preceding this one.

Q. What cut was made in the Avages of cleaners and laborers?

A. Cleaners were cut 15 cents per day and laborers 5 cents per day.

That is, the scale of the American Steel & Wire Company is this

much less than it is believed the American Wire Nail Company paid.

As already explained, the changes have been made so as to put all

the mills on a substantial basis.

Q, What were the daily average earnings formerly paid in the rod, nail,

wire and galvanizing mills of the Anderson plant, and what reduc-

tions were made in those tA\'o departments?
A. The daily average earnings in the rod mill at Anderson in the past

Avere about $4 or more. There has been no material change in the

scale. In the nail mill in the past, about $2.2.5 per day, and on the

average it is about the same by the present scale. In the wire mill

the average was S3.50 per day; the present scale is about S3 per day
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(»ii nil avfiMK*'- <'i)IiI«'Iii|»1jiI<m1 iiiiprovi'iiiciils will iiicivaso wajfes. lu

tli«' jTiilvaiiizin;; mill tlu- av«'ra}?»' caniiii^rs wciv about $1..S«) i>t»r day.

and (»ii tli»> tonna;r<' basis now proposed, iin'ii «-aii «*ani more i>er day.

Tli«' avt*ra>;e wajr^s of the conimoii lal»orers were about $1.35; the

pre.seut scale is ^l.^O. and laiiX'T than any oilier t-omiianies pay in

that vicinity.

Q. -Vre .von willinji lo arbitrate dis])Uted (HiestionsV

A. We do not Itelieve this eompan.v lias any (Hiestion to arltflraie,

Q. Do .von want the men to rettn-n lo work, and will vku confer witii them

in reference thereto'.'

A. U'e wisii tile men to return to woik as individuals when the business

denniud pernnts. i)rovide(I tlicy Ix'lieve it is for their interest to do

so. The company will have lui dittictdty in obtaininfr emplo.ves as

individuals at the waires tixed b.v the scale.

<2. Are .von willin;; to coinproniise on the i»ropf>sed scale of wairesV

A. The eompan.v and its officers believe tlial the waives offered arc fair

and reasonable.

Q. Are .von willinj; and read.v to ojien your factory if the workmen shall

afrree to return to worl'V

A. While the company has a nniLdier of mills and has a very large and

al)normal stock of manufactured iroods on hand, and can easily sup-

ply the present demands without (jpeninjr the factory at Anderson,

still it is the polic.v of the company to operate all its mills, provided

the same can be done without loss to the company. Therefore, the

eompan.v exiwcts to oi>en the factor.v at Anderson when the demands

of the tra<b' and other surrouudini: circumstances justify.

After an iiivcstiiiatioii at Anderson, yonr Coinniissioncrs were

at sonic ])ains to ascertain what tiiictnations, if any, had occnrrcd

ill the price of nails, and find that a (h'crcasc of from live to twcnty-

fi\'c cents ]»cr kcv: on the !»asc price has takcMi phicc within two years

].asr.

The cniphiycs of other mills hcjoiiiiiiii: to the same I'orjtoration

have also struck a,i:ainst similar r('<lnctions, the most notable bein^

at Cleveland. An attempt was made, after several weeks' idleness,

to start those mills liy the enii)loyment of Polanders and other for-

eign workmen. .\s a I'csnit, a conflict ensued, and several persons

were injnrcil. The tirm denies that it coiitcm]»lat('<j makiiiii a like

attempt at Anderson. All attempts at arbitration or conciliation

failed.

Snbsetpicntly, the corpoi-ation sectired from the I'liited States

( oiirt at ( "l('\cland, Ohio, a blanket injnnction pcrpetintlly enjoin-

ing the strikers at its two mills in that city, and those at (»ther points

in Ohio, and at Anderson, fr(»m trespassine n])on its property, in-

terferiiiii with its operation, or with those wlm might take service
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wirli ii. Ai Aiiilci-nii. ii i- |.i-.,|.rr lo ;hl<l. IK. .iiiciiijii- .if ilii- kiiiil

li:nl liccii iii;i.lc ..I- (•..iiiciii|»|;iici|. 'Tli,. in jiinci imi ln-i.kf the sti-ikc

and tlic iiicii were ('..reel i.. ;iccc|it the rcdiict i<.ii or uiv"' \\:i\' in t'ur-

ciaiKMs rcailv ami williiii: ii. take llicir plai-.-. l'|>"ii a|i|ilicatii.u all

wci'c taken Lack Imt I \vciit\-.

K\A.\s\ii.i.i'; \iii;i;(»i; a i'.i;\ i:i.i ni ; cd.

Tlic I*'\aiis\illc Miri'..!- A- llcvclinu < <ini|>aiiv was cslaldixlinl

tniii' vc;ir> ai;... Tlic witrknicn wci'c nmstlv taken Id Kvan^ville

fmiil ntliel' citie- wlicl'c lik.' e-taMi~llll!enl> existed, and were -killed

in rlie tollowinu ln'anclie- <>f the in.lii>trv : U.iniiliers. j-!niei'\- ( Irind

(Mv, Sninotliers. r(ili<|iei's and SiKcrer-.

1 lie pav I.I tlie liicli \\a- l>a:-ed ll]inn tlie lininlter nt inelie- (it'

ii'lass l;e\-eled |.erda\', and at tir>t tliev were re(|nired t.. hevel ."I. (Kid

inidu'.-- iif inirrer .ulass. either |iattern >>v s(|iiare, tui' which thev re-

('ei\-ed $ir).(H) per week. WTthin two vear- the ainnniit lia- lieen

i!;ri"ea.~( (1 til d,."i(!() inches pel' dav fur the >aine waives. |,;i-t !';dl

the t;i,~k \ya> aaain iiiei'ea-e<l to tijKio in(die~ jier da\' with im ad-

\ani'e in wa^'es. Tn all uf this Increase i.l' wm'k the men -;nl. milted,

iiwinu ru linsiness depi'osii.n.

On dniv !'>, IMi'^, the manager nf the wnrk> pii>fei| a iintiee.

i-eadin,u as fnlhiw-: •'.Mu-I have 7.(Hl<» iiiclio in -ipiare i^la--. ('..dfo

inches in ])aTtern ulas>. Smootheis inn>t keep np."

This meant an increase of wnrk. and, a> thev had alreadv snli-

mitte(l to siiccessi\-e increases with no adxaiice in pav, thev felt they

were lieinu' taxed to >iicli a deiii'ee that it woidd lie impo-.-ilile for

them to do rile work asked. The "roiinh, .rs" rcd'nsedto work, and

the ""einerN' ui'imler-"" and "V-nioot liei--" also st«»ppe<l in sympathy

with them. This closed the factory, and almnt thirty-tixe nien wei'c

thrown i.iit of em]ilii\inent.

The --njierintendent made a conipronii>e propo-ilion that they

lievel ii,ri(lO inches. Thi< was rejected. Another was made that

rhey accept piece woi'k. the tii'tii aii'reeiiii: to pay 4 cent- per Iniii-

dreil inches, which wotild reiptire them to iii-ind t'i.i'."i(l inches |iei'

day in ordei' to earn the old waii'cs—$ir).00 per ucek. Thi- prop.,

sition was accepted. Then the <pie>tion of pay for an apprentice

came nil. lie had lieeii liexcliiii: d.."ilHl inche-. and had lieen re-
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ceiving $1.25 per dav. 'I'lie men insisted that he also receive 4

cents for each hundred inches beveled. This the firm would not

agree to, claiming they should not be required to pay an apprentice

the same rate as a jour. The next proposition of the men was, that

they would go to work at the old wages, which was rejected by the

firm. The superintendent went to !N'ew York to hire workmen. At

this juncture the Labor Commission was called in. The strike had

been in progress for a week, and all negotiations had been closed

between the contending parties.

Tlie following statement was made by the manager, Mr. Bills:

"We posted a notice requiring our roughers to bevel 7,000 inches

of square and 6,000 inches of pattern work per day. This was

necessary in order to compete with imported glass, and with firms

in Cincinnati, who, we understood, were requiring their men to do

this amount of work."

The men, however, made contrary statements, and verified them

with letters from Cincinnati and Chicago, in which it was shown

that a task of 4,000 to 5,000 inches was considered a day's work.

As the statements made by the firm and the men were greatly at

variance, information was gathered by the Labor Commission at

Cincinnati, which elicited the following replies by telegraph

:

Don't require "roughers" to do any stipulated number of inches per

day. On fancy patterns and squares 5,000 inches is an average day's

work. WESTON MIRROR PLATE CO.

Fronj 3,500 to 5,000. according to kind of work. Our average runs about
3.900. THE CINCINNATI BEVELING AND SILVERING CO.

( oiiiiMiitcd by tiieso statements, your Commission finally suc-

ceeded in getting the firm to telegraph the superintendent in New
York not to bring new men, and to agree to take back all of their

old employes at (heir former wages. The workmen were not or-

ganized.
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SHAKPSVILLE CANNING CO. •

On Monday, August 15, Mr. J. F. Lindsay, of Sharpsville, Tip-

ton County, solicited the official aid of your Commissioners in ar-

Mtnition of a wage scale to he paid during the season at the Sharps-

A-ille Canning Factory. The employes were willing to enter into a

written contract, which would be mutually protective and binding

under the law, to such conclusions as might be reached by the Com-

mission. Proceeding to Tipton we communicated with Judge W.
AV. Mount, of the Thirty-sixth Judicial Circuit, who is, under the

law, ex officio a member and president of the Arbitration Board.

Judge ]\Iount formulated the following petition, which was taken

to Sharpsville and signed by twenty-five employes in the various

departments of the factory who served as representatives of the 150

employes, and Mr. B. E. Pratt, Secretary of, and representing, the

company.

STATE OF INDIANA, TIPTON COUNTY, ss.:

The undersigned employes of the Sharpsville Canning Company, not

h'ss than twenty-five in number, and their employers, between whom dif-

ferences exist as to scale of wages, which have not resulted in any open

rupture or sti'ike, hereby petition and apply to the Labor Commission of

said State, for an arbitration of their said differences. All as provided for

in an act of the General Assembly of the State of Indiana, approved

March 4, 1897. (The signatures of the petitioners follow.)

The following decision was reached:

Come now the undersigned, duly appointed, qualified and acting Labor
Commissioners in and for the State of Indiana, together with the .Judge

of the Circuit Court of Tipton County, of said State, and pursuant to the

foregoing application, made by the employes of the Sharpsville Canning
Company, and make the following scale of wages, all as prayed for in said

petition:

OCCUPATION. To Be Paid in 1898. Paid in 1897.

Tippers
Inspectors
Cranker.-'
Fillers
Carriers ^bucket)
Scalders
Platform men
Carriers islop)
Women at filling table
Lid placers at table . .

.

Can boys
Machine men
Night watchman
Hot cans
Labelers

SO ITV? per hour.

I2y,
"

12% "

12V|
"

12^^ "

If:
-% "

6M "

17^ "

1 25 " night.
15 " M.
22^^ " M.

80 15 per
10 "
10 "

hour.

10
10 "
10 "
10 "

12J4 "
8':, "

6^ '•

6Vi "

17K "
1 2.5 '• night

121/.^ " M.
20% " M.

6—Labor.
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llir t'lirciiniii:: \\;i> iif<'<'|ttc<| \>y the cuiiiiiiittccs rcprcsciiTin:: rlu-

tlitfrn-iit ilc|»:irtiiit'iits.

In tlic iiiiitfcr <it wanes in lie |)ai<l in tlir |»('('liii_u (Iciiai'iiinMir <»f

flir t'acfnrv. the fnllHwiim- dccisiun was rendered l)v the said IJoard

of Arl'iiratiuu. wliicli was a<-ce|ited l»y Imih parties:

Twelve-iiuart bucket well filled 10 03

Twelvo-qmirt bucket poorly filled 02J^

Tw€'lvc-quart bucket half full 0P4

ll\- well-tilled imckel i- ninlerstood a Imeket well roiiudetl uji.

Ilv a |MM»|-ly tilleil Imeket is niiderstood a Imeket level tllll. ami

nut well roniided ii|».

i!y a lialt'-bneket is nii<lerst(iud a Imeket the Imdy (if wliieli i-

lialt' t'nll.

The 2i-eent cheeks are not payalile until the end tif the -ea-on.

«ir until the Imlder <|nit> wuik.

I'he t(ireii<>inii euntraci wa> aeeepted liy the peelers thnmiih a

eoniniittee.

The deeisinns were recorded in the (liHce <d' the ( 'onnty ( 'lerk

• •f 'I'ipton ("imntv, <>n Wednesday, Ananst 17. in accordance with

the n't|nirenienl> ol' law. in such cases made and ]irovided. and

was a sid»laiitial iiicrea>e o\-er last year's waiics, which the com-

pany freely made.

u". r. ((iNKKV iMr.i,isiii.\<; co.. iiammom*.

I he W. 1'.. ( onkey rnlilishinu' ( 'o., now at llannimnd. I.akc

('onnty. wa> for many years locatecl at ("hicaiid. Imt owinu to hiizh

rents and a desim- to secure (dieajier lahor. it aniio\inced a d<'tei"-

miinition to remove to a more adxantajicons locality.

In .lannary last, prominent professional and Imsiness men of

Ilanmiond. some of whom were interested in tlie Hammond Land

and Improveniciit ( 'o., openeil neii()tiation> with Mr. ("onkey with

a view to havinu his printing phint removed to their locality. A-

a residt ot the nciiotiations the citizens of Hammond, hy meaii>

of a popnlar Mil.scription. of^'cred a honns of $7."i,(t(iO in cash, a

donaifjon of ww acre- of hind, free water for five years, and exemp-
tion from all Imt a nominal rity tax foi- a like period.
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I hi- |)i'i>|i(i>il inn \v;i> :iccc]irc(|. ;iihI ;i ImukI (if $.")( 1.(100 iiivcii l»y

tlic i-iiiiii):iiiv to ciiipluv I'ciiiihirly ti\c Iminlrcil ciiiiiloycs. Tlir

crci'Tioii i)t rlic liiiildiiii: liciinn almiir I'dn'iuiry in. ainl the sti'uc-

turc a> sti|ml;itc(l in tlic cDiirrMcr was tiiiislic*!.

(Ml A niiday, Aiiiiu>t 1."). tlic coinpany l)oiiiiii Idi^incss, ami aii-

iKMiiiccil a <lcsii'(' to (Mii|ili>\- lalxir. includiiii: iifiiitci's. prcssincii,

-ici'cutypciv. Iiitdkliiiidcis. prcsst'ccdci'.-. Iiiiidci'y liirls. etc.. and rc-

(•(i\cd luiiiicrtius a|)]»licari<>n> for work from persons r('])i-('sciitinL;'

rlic >c\cral lii'anclics of the iiriiitinu l)U-inc>>.

( )n rlic same day a coninnrTcc (d' printcis. pressmen ami feeders

rcprc-cnrinii the orpinized ])rintinii- trades of ( 'liicaao. visifed

llaiiiiiiond and soniilit an interview wit]i ^Ir. ( "onkey at the fac-

toi-y. They in(piired the waucs to he paid, and wci'c informed tliat

they wonld lie as hiiih. and, in some respects, hiiilici' than ])ai(l else-

wiiere in the State of Indiana. The coniinittee was also informed

that the coni])any wonld not rnn a strictly nnion estalilislinient. but

that lioth nnion and nonunion workmen wonld lie eni])Ioyed. The

comnnttee asked that the ( 'hicaao scale he paid, and that the estali-

lislinient be nnionize(l thronuhont. This I'ccpiest was refused. The

coniniittee sonulil to reason the matter with Mr. ('onkey, but he

wa.- firm in his detcrniiiiati<in not to I'ccouni/.e oriianized labor oi-

pay (hieaiio prices. 'Jhen-upon he wa> infoi'uied that his business

Would be antuii'onized, and that as the most of his business eaine

from ( hicajio, and he was coni])etiim with Chicaii'o firms, he woidd

be forced to contorni to the ])rices paid liy hi.--
( 'hicaii'o coiii|)etitors.

The factory continued in operation with a small force without

further occurrences of moment until Wednesday, Auuust 17, when
an a»ault wa> conimitte(l upon the person of dohn Kinu', a press-

builder of Memphis, Tennessee. Mr. Kiiiii' was assaulted neai' the

factory, and was jiainfully but not seriously injui-ed. The alleae<l

offender was ari-ested foi' a.->ault and battery with intent tti kill,

confined in the city prison for three days, and finally bailed out on

a fivediundi'cd-dollai' bond to aii>wer the cliariic at the coniinu'

Septendicr term of the Lake ( ounty ( 'ircuit Court. A cons])iracy

is allciicd in this case in which President Day and (Tcoru'e Tliomp-

son, of the ( 'hicaiio Tvjio<ii'apliical rni<iii, Peter Dienhart. ]iress-

nian, and John Frederick, pressfeeder, were charged with l)eino-

implicated, and the last three named, too-c-ther with P>ed S. Bailev.
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of Prc«ssinen's Union, No. 3, of Chicago, were arrested, chargeJ

with conspiracy to commit assault and battery with intent to kill.

Mr. Thompson was subsequently given a preliminary trial before

u local magistrate, and released from custody, there not being in

the opinion of the court incriminating evidence sufficient to justify

the retention of the prisoner.

On I'riday evening, August 19, your Commissioners had an

audience with Mr. W. B. Conkey, in which he said: ''I do not

compete with the Chicago people. I can not do any small work,

such as letter-heads, bill-heads, envelopes, etc., down here. It is

only big work that I bother about. Before I moved to Hammond
I wrote to employers in all the principal cities in the State with the

retjuest that they send me the union scale of wages paid by them.

I found that the highest wages for printers were paid in Indiaii-

apolis, while pressmen received more in Fort Wayne than in Indi-

anapolis or any other place in Indiana. I have built a model plant

here. I have done everything possible to make it pleasant for the

work-people. I want to make everybody in the establishment con-

tented and hai)py, and as far as the building and comforts are con-

cerned, I know I have succeeded. All I want is fair play."

While located in Chicago he claims to have given bindery girls

from $.'».00 to $ir).0() per week. At Hammond, he offered for the

same class of work, $2.00 per week. He said, however, that he in-

tended to secure the services of a number of his former Chicago

i)indery women at the old scale, in order that they might teach the

inexperienced Hamniond operatives the trade, and that when they

shall have acquired sufficient facility the Chicago scale will be given

tliem. In the conference Mr. Conkey admitted that he had moved
to Hammond in the hope of securing cheap labor. The company
still maintains a business office in Chicago, and will continue to do

so. Your Commission visited Chicago on Friday, August 19, and

met repraseutatives of the Allied Printing Trades at Typographical

Vu'um ]I«Mid(|Uiirt('rs. Mr. Ceorge W. Day, President of that or-

iranizution, in ('.\|)lanation of the position and purpose of the Chi-

cago Allied Printing Trades said:

"When wv lieard that the Conkey Company contemplated a re-

moval to Hammond, we applied to International Typographical

Union for power of jurisdiction over that territory. At the time
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we made this application Mr. Conkey recognized the unidii,

and his entire est^lishment was being run under its rules, and for

this reason, if for no other, we believed that our extension of juris-

diction would be not only unobjectionable but agreeable to him.

We understand now why Mr. Conkey moved to Hanimond. It was

to employ cheap labor. He is both an unfair competitoi- and a hard

taskmaster. By his removal he saves $48,000 annually for n-iit.

In addition he gets a bonus of $75,000 in money, free water and

almost complete exemption from municipal tax, togetlier with a

donation of valuable land. These enormous advantages will enable

him to successfully compete with all Chicago competitors on the

same wage scale. But he is not satisfied with these advantages.

He proposes to reduce the printers' wages $1.50 per week below

the Chicago scale, and the pressmen's wages $3.00 per week. With

these cheap scales he will come into the Chicago market for nine-

tenths of his business. Every dollars' worth of work he is doing

at Hammond is from Chicago patrons, and he has said repeatedly,

that he will continue to maintain a business office in Chicago. The

result will be that the master printers of Chicago vn\l be compelled

to reduce our wages to meet his cheaper scale. This we will pre-

vent, if possible. The master printers of Chicago are perfectly

willing to pay the prevailing scale if they are properly protected

against this cheap competition. Our duty is clear. Self-preserva-

tion compels us to antagonize Mr. Conkey. We do not ask that

Chicago workmen be employed, as Mr. Conkey has stated. He can

secure his employes from any source. All we ask is that, inasmuch

as he competes almost exclusively with our Chicago employers, he

pay the same wages. We are greatly interested, because it affects

the wages of between 6,000 and 7,000 workmen in Chicago' and

their families."

Mr. Day added: "We will make "vir. Conkey, through your

Commission^ these two propositions:

"1. We will recognize his undisputed right to procure his em-

ployes from any source whatsoever, and be secure absolutely in

their employment so far as our Allied Printing Trades are con-

cerned.

''2. We ask that he employ union workmen in the composing

and press rooms for a period of one year, and pay the Chicago wage

scale for the time mentioned."
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With iIm-x- |>n>|M»siti<nis voiir ( oiiimissioiici-s i-('tnnu'<l to Hain-

III. .ml. iM'lifviiijr that a scttlciiiciit could Ik* made on the forefjoing

Uasis. Mi-ssiN. (oistliii ami (irifHn were called into council, and

uriri'd, one as the ct»ntidcntial friend and the other a.s the legal ad-

visor of Mr. (unkev, to reconiinciid the overtures offered. Prelim-

iiiar\ to this, it was aiireed hv the ucntleiuen named, that, as an

evidence of a desire tt>r reconciliation an<l t(t |»romote a better feel-

iuiT. no further effort at prosectition of the men under arrest shoidd

he made. W'Ik II these gentlemen laid the i»ro])ositions before ^Ir.

(onkev, he iledined to accept the overtures, repeating a former

declaration that there were no Chicago workmen in his employ,

and that he would entertain no i)ro])(tsition from workmen liv-

iiii: in another State, and :id<led that he would not rtin a union

office, lie athled, however, that if workmen from any part of In-

diana a|)proached him on the subject, he would gladly consider any

proposition that miiiht be submitted.

( )n Saturday niornina. Auiiiist :.Mi. the three defendants, who

'ouirlit release under habeas corpus proceedings, were hehl in .$.">()()

bail each to answer the same charge before the Circuit Court.

Hail was furnished by rv]»ographical I'nion, Xo. KI. of Chicago,

and they were released. Tluy were triecl and actpiitted. and since

have instituted suits for nudici<»us ])rosecution.

Ther*' was plaiidy manifest a genuine desire on the ])art of the

Workmen to affect a settlement that would be agreeable to Mr.

< onkey and secure them an uninterruj>te<l enjoyment of their pres-

ent wage scale, ^'our ( "onimission was requested to again counsel

with the Kxecutive iJonnl of the .Mlied Printing Trades of Clii-

••airo. I he re>ult of tlii> conference was an attempt to secure a con-

feren«-e between .Messrs. (lostliu and (iriffin and the Board referred

to. I hese irentlenu-n, in their individual cajuicities, agreed to ac-

cept the proffered invitation, and were pre)>aring to visit Chicago
tor that jnirp<»se, when Mr. Conkey refused t.. countenance it. and
-aid he would reject any proposition which might emanate from
-tich conference. Thus, after seven days' endeavor in trying to

reconcile differen<-i-s ..nr oidv reward was failure.
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.\i(»i»i:s iTKNi:!: ci-ass co., ckm;!:*).

Tlic Moclcs-'riinicr (ilass < '(»iii|);iii\- is Idcjitcil ;il
( 'iccrn, Iii<]i:iiui,

:iiiil is ('iiii'nii'cd in the iii:iimt;ic| nrc df ^i-ccii, ninlicr ;iiiil (liiil Imt-

llcs. Till' (•<iiii|>;niv \\Mi'k> ".'»() ciiiiihivcs. nlnnit li'.') nf wliom aw
l)(i_v>. Ii li;i> liccii ilic (•ii>!<iiii. |»rc\iim- t(i this vciir. to niii rlic t';u'-

tnrv (|;iv and iiiiilit (Ini'ini: tlic week and nntil niiilniulit mi Satnr-

dav, and tlic li()\>- rcccixcd a I nil dav's waucs fur I lie Satnrdav m'iilit

services from .'cOO until 1l':I><) o'clock. Hv the coiiti'act made lie-

fween the hloweis and manii fact nrer-. the Satnrdav niitlit work

was (liscontinned. and hv the -anie aLireenient the Moweiv wei'e paid

fof that time. TU' lioy> a^i<e(l lor the >ame |>av, imt it wa- refused

them. In ()ctol>er a committee of the hovs waited on the maiiaui^-

nieiit and a>ked to hax'e the waii'es restored to tliem. This wa- re-

fused, and on the same day at iiooii 1 iTi of them, imdudinii' "car-

rv-iu." |ayini:-u]i.'' siia|i|)ei'"" and "nioldina"" and '"^'atlieriui:"'

hoys. .'ti'iud< for th<' I'e^toration of their waii'fs.

The followinir waives liail heeii jiaid:

( 'arry-in hoys, .")() cents a day.

Layinii-u|i hoys, >.").', t-euts a day.

(Jatheriuu i)oy>, $1.1 (ir, a day.

Suapjter and niohlinu l)oy>. (1.^ cents a day.

,'Idie comjiany wa- |iersi>tent in its I'cfusal to allow rhe demand,

liut an a^i'eeinent was made v.diei'ehy they should he paid semi-

monthly instead of nionrhly a- heretofore. Aftei- heiui: <>ut twenty-

four iiotirs the youthful strikers i"erui'ne(| to work on OeTolier 'i.

Tlu'V wtM'e not oi'uauized.

r Yr( )Ti 1 F/iA i:. i .\ i )i a xa i'olis.

On ]\Ioii(lay, Oetolter 3, 1898, sixty-five inonihors of the Pre>--

feeders' and Ilolporjj' Union, ISTo. 89, of Indianapolis, struck for an

advance, a recoo-nition of their union, and tlie estal»lislnnent of a

nnifonn scale of wages in all the jirintinii' ofHees eniplovinc,- its meni-

hers. On Jnly 5, 1898, they had served notice on the United Ty-

potlietae, an organization composed of the employing printers of

Indianapolis, for the desired advance.
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After the filing of this notice, the Labor Commission was called

in conference by the local Tjpothetae, and a meeting was held at

W. B. Burford's printing-house. The opinion of the master print-

ers was that a majority of the members of the Pressfeeders' Union

were of immature years, and this fact seemed to incite the fear that

if granted recognition, there would be further trouble. For this

reason, the employing printers desired that there be formed a closer

alliance between the Pressfeeders' and the Pressmen's Union, the

latter being composed of older and more conservative persons.

The wages paid the feeders and helpers varied in different offices,

and ranged from $5 to $10 per week.

An investigation of the ages showed that the average of the entire

membership was twenty-three years, and that several of them had

arrived at the meridian of life, and a few had passed considerably

beyond that period.

When the time for the taking effect of the uniform scale ar-

rived the request had not been granted, and a second petition was

filed, and a committee of the Pressfeeders' Union twice waited upon

the local Typothetae to urge an agreement for an advance and uni-

form scale. Failing to secure an agreement, the men struck on

Monday, October 3, 1898. A conference between the contending

parties was arranged between themselves and a committee of the

local Typothetae, the Executive Committee of the Pressfeeders' and

Helpers' Union and a committee of the Pressmen's Union met at the

business office of the German Telegraph on Monday evening, Octo-

ber 3. After a conference of an hour the following advance scale

was adopted, the Pressfeeders' Union recognized, the strike declared

off, and the men all returned to work the next day.

Tony feeders $6 50 per week.
I.ar>re presses 8 00 per week.
Ni'wspmx'r feeders 10 00 per week.
.\ssistants 10 00 per week.
.lull pressinan ninniiijr oue press 6 50 per week.
.Init pn'ssnian numiug two presses 8 00 per week.
.IciJi pnssinan ninnlnj? three or more 10 00 per week.
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ATLANTA STEEL AND TIN PLATE FACTORY.

A strike occurred in the Tin House of the xYtlaiita Steel and Tin

Plate Factory on Thursday, October 20, 1898, and was precipi-

tated by a cnt in wages of the "risers" who had been getting 3^

cents per box, and were reduced to 3 cents per box. The strikers

were met by Mr. Morgan, General Manage)', and requested to re-

turn to work, he declining to recognize them until all should do so

who were not directly affected by the cut. Under a promise of

recognition they returned the fono"\ving day, 21st, and continued

work until 9 a. m. of the 2 2d, at which time a mill commit-

tee of four members was appointed to confer with the General

Manager. Two of the committee claim to have been ordered off

the premises, but this is denied by Mr. Morgan. He claims to have

asked them to go to the company's office, where differences could

be discussed. The committee having reported to the President of

the Tin Plate Workers' Union, that some of their number had been

•ordered out of the factory, he ordered the men to strike a second

time on Saturday morning, October 22, at which time fifty-seven

members of the organization quit work, together with about thirty

others—some in sympathy, and some of necessity, and the follow-

ing strike notice was posted about Atlanta:

' The employes of the Tin House of the Atlanta Tin Plate Works are

out on a strike on account of a reduction of wages. Keep away.
By order of the Committee.

To the Labor Commissioners the men complained of the bad

treatment their committee had received, and also of a system of

fines in vogue at the factory. Two and three conferences were

held daily for a week between the contestants and Labor Commis-

sion before a final basis of settlement was reached. After being

out ten days a satisfactory agreement was signed October 29, 1898,

and went into effect at once.





APPENDIX.

Arl)itr;itit)U and conciliation of lal)or tronltlcs liavc hccn proviilcd

for in sonic form or other \)y the law-nmkiiig power of tweiity-foiir

States in the Feth'ral Union. Of this nnniher, permanent State

boards are established in sixteen States, as follows: Massachnsetts,

Xew York, Montana, Michigan, California, Xew Jersey, Ohio,

Minnesota, Lonisiana, Wisconsin, Ftali, ( 'onnecticnt. Fllinois, Colo-

rado, Idaho and Indiana.

AVvoniin<>- has a constitutional ])rovision enipowering the Legisla-

ture to establish court* of arl)itration, from the decision of which ap-

peals may taken to the Supreme ( 'ourt.

In Iowa, Kansas, Pennsylvania and Texas the law courts are au-

thorized to appoint vohnitary tribnnals of arbitration. In Mary-

land, in addition to these volnntary tribunals, the Board of Public

"Works can investigate industrial disturbances when one party is a

corporation chartered under the State law, offer arbitration, and, if

accepted, can [)ro\ide the method. Ihit if either side rejects, it de-

volves upon the Board to investigate the facts and I'cport the same

to the next Legislature.

The Commission of Laboi- Statistics of the State of Misso\iri is

required to establish local boards of arbitration, and to mediate if so

requested. Xorth Dakota and Nebraska have similar laws.

In the following pages we give the important features of the laws

of the several States:

MASSACHl'SETTS.

Section 1. The (iovernor, with the advice and consent of the roiuxil.

shall, on or before the tirst day of .Inly, in the year eighteen hundred and
eijihty-six. appoint three competent persons to serve as a State Board of

Arbitration and Conciliation in the manner hereinafter provided. One
of them shall Ik- an nnployci- or selected from some association represent-

lUiT employers of labor, one of them shall l»e selected fi-oni some labor or-

ganization and not an emi)loyer of labor, the third be appointed upon The

rei-onnnendation of the other two: Provided, however. That if the two
appointed do not agree on the third man at the expiration of thirty days.

(91)
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he shall then bo appointed by the Governor. They shall hold office for

one year, or until their successors are appointed. On the first day of July,

In the year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, the Governor, with the ad-

vice and consent of the Council, shall appoint three members of said

Hoard in the manner above provided, one to serve for three years, one for

two years and one for one year, or until their respective successors are

appointed; and on the first day of July in each year thereafter the Gov-

ernor sliali in the same manner apix)int one member of said Board to

succeed the member who.se term then expires, and to serve for the term of

three years, or until his successor is appointed. If a vacancy occurs at

any time, the Governor shall in the same manner appoint some one to

serve out the unexpired term; and he may in lilce manner remove any

nu'inber of said Board. Each member of said Board shall, before enter-

ing upon the duties of his office, be sworn to a faithful discharge thereof.

They shall at once organize by the choice of one of their number as chair-

man. Said Board may appoint and remove a clerk of the Board, who
shall receive such salary as may be allowed by the Board, but not exceed-

ing twelve hundred dollars a year.

Sec. 2. The Board shall, as soon as possible after its organization,

•'stal)lish such rules of procedure as shall be appi'oved by the Governor

and Council.

Sec. :;. Whenever any controversy or difference not involving ques-

tions whicli may be the subject of a suit at law or bill in equity exists

between an employer, whether an individual, copartnership or corporation,

and his employes, if at the tJnie he employs not less than twenty-five per-

sons in the same general line of business in any city or town in this Com-
monwealth, the Board shall, upon application as hereinafter provided, and

"a.s sfMin as practicable thereafter, visit the locality of the dispute and make
careful inquiry into the cause thereof, hear all persons interested therein

who may come before them, advise the respective parties what, if any-
thing, ought to l)e done or submitted to by either or both to adjust said

dispute, and make a written decision thereof. This decision shall at once
Im> niatle public, shall be recorded upon proper books of record to be kept
by the Secretary of said Board, and a short statement thereof published
In the annual report hereinafter pi-ovided for; and the said Board shall

cause a copy thereof to be file<l with. the clerk of the city or town where
said business is carried on.

Sec. 4. Said application shall 1k' signed liy said employer or by a ma-
jority of his employes in the department of the business in which the con-
troversy or difference exists, or their duly authorized agent, or by both
parties, and .nhall contain a concise statement of the grievances complained
of, and a pmmlse to continue on in business or at work without any lock-

out or strik*' until the decision of said Board, if it sliall be made within
three weeks of the date of filing said application. When an application is

signed by an agent el.Miming to rei)resent .-i majority of such employes, the
Board shall satisfy itself that such agent is duly authorized in writing to

representing sndi employes, but the names of the employes giving such
authority sliall be kept secret by said Board. As .soon as may be after
»li.' ri'ieipt of <!,ii| application the Secretary of said Board shall cause pub-
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lie notice to be given for the time and place for the hearing thereon; but

imblic notice need not be given when both parties to the controversy join

in the application and present therewith a written request that no public

notice be given. When such request is made, notice shall be given to the

parties interested in such manner as the Board may order; and the Board

may, at any stage of the proceedings, cause public notice to be given, not-

withstanding such request.

Wlien notice has been given as aforesaid, each of the parties to the con-

troversy, the employer on the one side, and the employes interested on

the other side, may in writing nominate, and the Board may appoint, one

person to act in the case as expert assistant to the Board. The two per-

sons so appointed shall be skilled in and conversant with the business or

trade concerning which the dispute has arisen. It shall be their duty,

under the direction of the Board, to obtain and report to the Board infor-

mation concern]; g the wages paid r.nd the methods and grades of work
prevailing in manufacturing estabii><hiiu'iits within the Commonwealth of

a character similar to that in wiiii li iLie matters in dispute have arisen.

Said expert assistants shall b'- suoin to the faithful discharge of their

duty, such oath to be administered by* any member of the Board, and n

record thereof shall be preserved Avith the record of the proceedings in th'-

case. They shall be entitled to receive from the Treasury of the Commor.-

wealth such compensation as shall be allowed and certified by the Board,

together with all necessary traveling expenses. Nothing in this act shall

be construed to jnevent the Board from appointing such other additional

expert assistant or assistants as it may deem necessary. Should the peti-

tioner or petitioners fail to perform the promise made in said application,

the Board shall proceed no further thereupon without the written consent

of the adverse party The Board shall have power to summon as wit-

ness any operative lu the department of businesss affected, and any person

who ki eps the record of wages earned in those departments, and to exam-
ino :hem luider oath, and to require the production of books containing

fue record of wages paid. Summonses may be signed and oaths admin-

isiercd by any member of the Board.

i^i-f. o. Upon the receipt of such application, and after such notice, the

Board shall proceed as before provided, and render a written decision,

which shall be open to public inspection, shall be recorded upon the rec-

ords of the Board and published at the discretion of the same in an annual

report to be made to the General Court on or before the first day of Feb-

ruary in each year.

Sec. 0. Said decision shall be binding upon the parties who join in said

application for six months, or until either party has given the other no-

tice in writing of his intention not to be bound by the same at the expira-

tion of sixty days therefrom. Said notice may be given to said employes
In- posting the same in three conspicuous places in the shop or factory

where they wonc.

Sec. 7. The parties to any controversy or difference as described in sec-

tion three of this act may submit the matters in dispute, in writing, to a

local board of arbitration and conciliation; such board may either be

mutually agreed upon, or the employer may designate one of the arbitra-

tors, the employes or their duly authorized agent another, and the two
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:irliilnilors so ilfsiirimli'd iiuiv rlioosc :i lliird. who slmll hi' cliMiiiiiiiii >>t'

IIh* Imanl. SiKli liojinl sliiill. in n'siu'ct to tlu' iiiiittcrs rcfrnvd to it. Iimvc

aiKl «'X«'n-isc ill! tin- powfi-s wiiit-li tln' Stait' lioard iiii)_'lit hav*- ami fxt-r-

.-Isi'. anil Its (Iccisioii shall have whatevtM- himliiiir «'fTo<t may br a;:i-tM'<l

liy iIh' pnrth's to tlio (-((Uti-ovfrsy in the wiittcii submission. The jurisdic-

tion of such board shall Iw exclusive in respect to the mattei-s submitHMJ

to it. but it may ask and receive tlie advice and assistance of tlie Slate

Board. The decision of siicli iiuard sliall be rendered within ten days of

the close of any liearinj.' lii-ld liy ii: sncli decision shall at once Ik- tileil

with tin' clerk <»f tlie city or town in wliidi ilie controversy or difference

.irosc. and a copy thereof shall be forwarded to the State Hoard. F7ach of

such arl»ltrators shall be entitled to receive from the treasury of the city

or town in wldcli tlie controversy or difference that is the subject of the

.irbitration exists, if sucli payment is approved in writinjr by the Mayor

of siH'h city or tlie Hoard of Selectmi-n of such town, the sum of three

dollars for each day of actual service, not exceediujr ten days for any o:ie

arbitration. Whenever it is made to appear to the Mayor of a city or the

hoard of Selectmen or a town that a strike ov lockout, such as des«-ribe<l

ill section eiirlit of tliis act. is seriotisly tlu-eatened or actually occui-s. tlie

Mayor of such i-ity or tlu' Hoard of SelecHiicii of sucli town shall mt once

notify the State Hoard of tlie facts.

Sec. S. Wlicnever ii siiaJi coiiic 1(1 liic kiiowledue of ihe Stall' Hoai'd.

either by notice from the .Mayor of a city or ihe Hoard <d' Selectmen of a

town, as pr<ivid«>d in tin- preccdint: section, or oilierwise. that a strike or

lockout is seriously threatened or has actually occurred in any city or

town of the Commonwealth. invoivin;r an ciiiployer and liis present or jiast

ciiiplf>yes. 11 at tile time he is emidoyinu. or uji to tlie occurrence of ilie

strike or lockout was employinf;. not less than tweiity-tive persons in the

same ;:encral line of Inisincss in any city or town in the Commonwealth,
it shall be the duty of the State Hoard to put itself in communication as

siHHi as may Ih' with sticli employer and eiiiidoyes. aiul endeavor by medi-

ation to effect ;iii :iiiiicalile set t leiiielil lietwceii tlieill. of to endeavor to

persuade them, provided iliat a strike or loikottt lias not acttiaily oc-

cuitimI or is not tlieii i-ontinuinu. to siilmiii the mat lets in disimte to a

liM-al iHiard of arbitration and conciliation, as aliove provided, or to the

State Hoard: and said State Hoard may. if it deems it advisable, investi-

;rat«' the cause or catises of such controversy, and asci'rtain which iiarty

thereto Is mainly responsible or blameworthy for the existence or coutiii-

iiaiH-e of the same, and may make and jniblish a reiiort liinlinu such cause
or causes and assismiii!; such resiionsiliility oi- blame. Tli«' Hoard shall

have the same |M>wers for the forevroiim imrposes as are j:ivcn it by section

tliri'e of this act.

Sec. it. Witnesses siuiiiiioiied by the State Hoard shall be allowed the

Sinn of fifty i-eiits for each aileiidaiice. and the furtlier sum of twi-nty-Hve
cents for each hour of attendance in excess n\' two hours, and shall be
allowed Hve cents a mile for travel each way Iroiii their respective plai-es

of employment or business to th»' place where the lioard is in session.

F^Hh witness shall certify in writiiii; tlie amount of his travel and at-

tendance, and tlie .nnoniii due hiin -li.iii !„ jiaid l<.rtliwitli by the Hoard.
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jiml I'ov such imrposc the Hoiird slmll lie »'iililh'(l Ui drjiw fntiii the 'I'rcns-

iii\- (if ihr ( '(Hiiiiioiiwc-illli. .-IS inovidcil Wir in cli.-iplcr one Imiitli-cd ;iiid

scvriii y-iiiiic of ilic .-lets ()( ilic yv.w ciulilccn Imiidrcd ;iiid ciiihl y-roiir.

See. Iti. Tlic iiicinlicrs of the s.-iid St:ilc Itonnl sh.-ill, iiiilil llic lirsl d;iy

of .Iidy. ill tii(> year ('i.iilitccii liuudrcd and t'iyiity-sovtMi. lu* ]»ai<l live dollai's

a day each for e:u-li day of actual scivicf: and on and after said date they

shall each receive a salary at the rate of two thousand dollars a year, to

he paid out of the 'rreasury of the Coinnionwealth: and Inith before and

after said date they shall be allowed tlieir nei-essary traveling:- and other

exiieiises. whicli sliall l)e iiaid out of tlie Treasury t»f the Coinnionwealth.

A\ ACT relatin.;; to tlie ibities and compensation of expert assistants aiv

pninted bv the State Itoard of Arbitration and Conciliation.

(A[)proved .luiie lo. ISlrj.i

Section 1. Ill all controversies between an eiii|)loyer and liis employes

ill which application is made to the State Board of Arl)itratiou and Con-

ciliation, as provided by section foiu' of cliai)ter two huinb'ed and sixty-

ij'ree of the acts of tlie yeai- ei.n'hteen hundred and eijjhty-six. as amended
by section three of chapter two humb-ed and sixty-nine of the acts of the

year eiuhteeii hundred and eiiihty-seveii. ami by section one of chapter

tliiee hundred and eiiihty-five of the acts of the year ei.i;lite«'ii huiKb'ed

and ninety, said Hoard shall appoint a fit person to act in the case as ex-

pciT assistant to the Hoard. Said exjiert assistant shall attend the ses-

sions of said Hoard wln-n recpiired. and no conclusion shall be announced
as a decision of said Boanl. in aii\' case wliere such assistants have acted,

iiyiil after notice iiiven to tlieiii. by mail or otherwise, appointiuii- a time

and place for a final conference between said Hoard and expert assistant

on Tile matters included in the ])ro]iosed decision. Said expert assistants

si all be privileged lo submit lo tlie l>o;ird, at any time before a final de-

cision shall be determined upon and pul)lislie(l. any facts, advice, ariiu-

ments or su.ajiestions which they may deem applicable to the case. They
shall be sworn to the faithful dischar.ue of Their duties by any member
of said Hoard, and a record thereof shall be jireserved with the record of

the proceed in.us in the case. They sliall be eiililled to receive for their

services, from the Treasury of the ( 'oiiimoiiwealtli. the sum of sev(^n dol-

lars for each day of actual service, touether with all their necessary travel-

illU' expenses.

Sec. "J. This act shall lalce effect iiiioii its passa.iic.
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NEW YORK.

AN ACT lu relation to labor, constituting chapter thirty-two of the gen-

eral laws.

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and A-ssem-

bly, do enact as follows:

Article X— State Board of Mediation and Arbitration.

Section 140. Organization of Board.

141. Secretary and his duties.

142. Arbitration by the Board.

143. Mediation in case of strilie or lockout.

144. Decisions of Boai'd.

145. Annual report.

146. Submission of controversies to local arbitrators.

147. Consent; oath; powers of arbitrators.

148. Decision of arbitrator.

149. Appeals.

Section 140. There shall continue to be a State Board of Mediation

and Arbitration, consisting of three competent persons to be known as

arbitrators, apjwinted by the Governor, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Senate, each of whom shall hold his office for the term of three

yeai-s, and receive an annual salary of three thousand dollai'S. The term

of office of the successors of the members of such Board in office when this

chapter takes effect shall be abridged so a.s to expire on the thirty-first day
of I»e<-enil)er urecediug the time when each such term would otherwise ex-

pire, and thereafter each term shall begin on the fii-st day of Januai'y.

One member of such Board shall belong to the political party casting

the highest, and one to the party casting the next highest number of vote?

for Governor at the last preceding gubernatorial election. The third shall

l)e a menilKT of an incorporated labor organization of this State.

Tw(» nienilMTs of such Board shall constitute a quorum for the trans-

action of business, and may hold meeting at any time or place within the

State. Kxaniinatlons or investigations ordered by the Board may be held

and takt'u by and before any of their number, if so directed, but a deci-

sion rendere<l In such a case shall not be deemed conclusive until approved
by the Board.

S«'<-. 141. The Board shall jipiioint a Secretary, whose term of office

shall Ih» thre«» years. He shall keep a full and faithful record of the pro-

ceedings of the Board, and all documents and testimony forwarded by
the Icxal l)oards of arbitration, and shall perform such other duties as the
Board may prescribe. He may, under the direction of the Board, issue
subpoenas and administer oaths in all cases before the Board, and call for
and examine books, papers and documents of any parties to the contro-
versy.

He shall reeelvo an aiuinal salary of two thousand dollars, payable in
thr same manner as tliat of the members of the Board.
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Sec. 142. A iriit'Viiucc or dispute bi'twoen an cmployor and his em-

l)loyes may be submitted to the Board of Arbitration and Mediation for

their determination and settlement. Such submission shall be in writing

and contain a statement in detail of the grievance or dispute and the

cause thereof, and also an agreement to abide the determination of the

Board, and during the investigation to continue in business or at worlc,

without a lock-out or sti'ike.

Upon such submission the Board sliali examine the matter in contro-

versy. For the puipose of such inquiry, they may subpoena witnesses, com-

pel their attendance and take and liear testimony. Witnesses shall be

allowed the same fees as in courts of record. The decision of the Board

must be rendered within ten days after the completion of the investiga-

tion.

See. 143. Whenever a strike or lock-out occurs, or is seriously threat-

ened, the Board shall proceed as soon as practicable to the locality thereof,

and endeavor, by mediation, to effect an amicable settlement of the contro-

versy. It may inquire into the cause thereof, and for that purpose lias the

same power as in the case of a controversy stibmltted to it for arliitration.

Sec. 144. Witlain ten days after the completion of every examination

or investigation authorized by this article, the Board, or majoritj" thereof,

shall render a decision, stating such details as will clearly show the nature

of the controversy and the points disposed of by them, and make a written

report of their findings of fact and of their recommendations to each party

to the controversy.

Every decision and report shall be filed in the office of the Board and
a copy thereof served upon each party to the controversy, and in case of

a submission to arbitration, a copy shall be filed in the office of the clerk

of the county or counties where the controversy arose.
«

Sec. 145. The Board shall make an annual report to the Legislature,

and shall include therein such statements and explanations as will dis-

close the actual work of the Board, the facts relating to each controversy

considered by them and the dec^ision thereon, together with such sugges-

tions as to legislation as may seem to them conducive to harmony in the

relations of employers and employes.

Sec. 146. A grievance or dispute between an employer and his em-

ployes may be submitted to a board of arbitrators, consisting of three per-

sons, for hearing and settlement. AVhen the employes concerned are mem-
bers in good standing of a labor organization, which is represented by one

or more delegates in a central body, one arbitrator may be appointed by
such centi'al body and one by the employer. Tlie two so designated shall

appoint a third, who shall be chairman of the board.

If the employes concerned in such grievance or dispute are members
of good standing of a. labor organization which is not represented in a

central body, the organization of which they are members may select and
designate one arbitrator. If such employes are not members of a labor or-

ganization, a majority thereof, at a meeting duly called for that purpose,

may designate one arbitrator for such board.

7—Labor.
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Scr. 1 JT. |{«'l<irf ciiit'iiii;,' upon liis duties, each arhitiator so selected

sliall sitrii a coiisciit to ad and take and siil»scTibo an oath to faitlifiilly aud

iiupartially disdiaiK"' Ids duties as such arhitfatof, winch coiisciit aud

oath shall Im« Hh-d iii the clerk's ottice of the county or counties where

the controversy arose. Wlien such l)(»ard is ready for the transaction of

htiBineHs, It shall sele<-i one ot its uiembers to act as secretary, and notice

of the tini«» aiKJ place ui" iicaiinjr siiall be given to the parties to the con-

troversy.

The iMiard may. thnnij,di its chairman, subpena witnesses. com])el their

atteiidaiK-e and take and hear testimony.

The board may make and enforce rxiles for its government and the

transaction of the business before it, and tix its sessions and adjourn-

ments.

SiH.-. 14S. The board shall, within ten days after the close of the hear-

ing, rendi>r a written decision, signed by them, giving such details as

dearly sliow tiie nature of the controversy and the questions decided by

them. Such decision shall be a settlement of the matter submitted to

such arbitrators, unless Avithin ten days thereafter an appeal is taken

therefrom to the State Board of Mediation and Arbitration.

One coi»y of the decision shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the

inuuty oi- counties where the controversy arose, and one copy shall be

trausudttetl to the Secretary of the State Board of Mediation and Arbi-

tr:iti<in.

Sec. 14b. The State Board of Mediation and Arbitration shall hear,

"i.usider and investigate every appeal to it from any such boju'd «»f local

arbitrjitors, aii<l its decisions shall be in writing, and a copy thereof tiled

in the clerk's office of the county or counties where the conti-oversy

arose, and duplicate copies served upon each party to the controversy.

Such decision sliall Iw tinal and conclusive upon all parties to the arbi-

tration.

MON'I'.WA.

(.\ct approved .M.inli 1.',. 1S0.''>.)

Section :',:{,••,(•. There is a State Bo.-ird of Arbitration aud Conciliation

• iinsisting of three membei-s, whose term of office is two j'ears and until

tlieh- sueeossors are appointed aud qualified. The Board must be ap
pointt-d by the (^overin>r. with the advice and consent of the Senate. If a

vacancy nc<-urs at .•my time, the <J«)vernor shall appoint some one to

son-e out the unexpired term, .iiid he may in like manner remove any
member of said l'.(»!ird.

Sec. :\:VM. (Hie of the r.o.iril must be an eini)loyer. or selectetl from
some assodjitiou representing employers of l;ibor: and one of them must
1h» a l.'ilMirer. or selected from some lalmr organization, and not an eni-

ph>yer «.r l;iliMr. and the other must be .i disinterested citizen.
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Si'c. ;?332. Tlir im-iiibci-s of ilic I'xcird iiiusl. hcloiv ciilci-iii.i;- iiiioii the

(luti«»s of tlu^ir ollict'. takf the ontli nviuired by the Constitution. Thoy
sliall at onci' oriranize by the ehoico of one of their number as chairman.
Said Board may Mi)i»()iiu and remove a clerk of the Board, who shall re-

ceive sucli cumpensalion as may be allowed by the Board, but not exceed-

ing five dollars per day for the time employed. The Board shall, as soon
as possible after its orj^anization, establish such rules or modes of i)ro-

cedure as are necessary, subject to tlie ap])roval of the (Jovernor.

Sec. 3333. AVhencvcr any coiiti-oversy or disi)Utc, not involvint:- (|ues-

tions which may be the subject of a civil action exists between an employer
(if he employs twenty or more in the same jreneral line of busines in the

Statei and liis employes, the Board must, on application, as is hereinafter

l>rovided, visit the locality of the dispute and make inquiry into the cause
thereof, hear all persons interested therein who may come before them, ad-

vise the respective parties what, if anything, ought to be done, by either

or both, to adjust said dispute, and the Board mtist make a written deci-

sion thereon. The de<'ision must at once be made public, and must be re-

corded in a book ke]>t by the clerk of the Board, and a statemeitt thereof

Itublished in the annual report, and the Board must cause a copy thereof

lo Ite tiled with tlie clerk of the county where tlie disput<' arose.

8ec. 3334. The aiii)licati()n to the Board of Arbitration and Concilia-

tion must be signed by the employer, or by a. majority of his employes in

the department of the business in which the controversy or difference ex-

ists, or their duly authorized agent, or by both parties, and shall contain

a concise statement of the grievances complained of, and a promise to con-

tinue on in business or at work without any lock-out or strike until the

decision of said Board, if it shall be made within four weeks of the date
of filing said application. When an application is signed by an agent
danning to represent a majority of such employes, the Board shall satisfy

itself that such agent is duly authorized in Avriting to represent such em-
ployes. Inn the names of the employes giving such authority shall be kept
secret l)y said Board. As soon as may be after the receipt of said appli-

cation, the Secretary of said Board shall cause public notice to be given
for the time and place for the hearing thereon; but public notice need not

be given when Iwth parties to the controversy join in the application and
present therewith a written request that no public notice be given. When
such request is made, notice shall be given to the parties interested in

such a manner as the Board may order; and the Board may, at any stage
of the proceedings, cause public notice to be given, notwithstanding such
re(inest. When notice has been given as aforesaid, each of the parties

to the controversy, the employer on one side and the employes interested

on the other side, may in writing nominate, and the Board may appoint,

one person to act in the case as expert assistant to the Board.
The two persons so appointed shall be skilled in and conversant with

the business or trade concerning whicli the disptite has arisen. It shall be
their duty, under the direction of the Board, to ol>tain and report to the

Board information conceming the wages paid, the hours of labor and the

methods and grades of work prevailing in manufacturing establishments,

or other industries or occupations, witliin the State of a character sim-
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iliir it» ilijii in \\lii<li till' matters in disi»ute have arisen. Said expert as-

siKiants sliall In* s\V(H-n to tlie faithful discharge of their duty; such oath

to he administered ]).v any member of the Board; and a record thereof

shall be preserved with tlie record of the proceedings in the case. They
shall be entitled to receive from the Treasury of the State such compensa-

tion »s sliall be allowed and certified by the Board, not exceeding

dollars per day. tofrether with all necessary traveling expenses. Nothing

in this a<-t shall be construed to prevent the Board from appointing such

other atlditional exjiert assistant or assistants as it may deem necessary,

who shall be jtaid in like manner. Should the petitioner or petitioners

fall to perform the i)roinise made in said application, the Board shall pro-

ceed no further thereupon without the written consent of the adverse

party. The Board shall have power to summon as witness any operative

or employe In the department of business affected, and any person who
keeps the records of wages earned in those departments, and to examine
them under oath, and to require the production of books containing the

record of wages paid. Summons may be signed and oaths administered
by .my member of the Board.

Sec. 3;{3ri. Upon the receipt of such application, and after such notice,

the Board shall proceed as before provided, and render a written decision,

wliich shall be- open to public inspection, shall be recorded upon the rec-

ords of the Board, and published at the discretion of the same in an an-

nual report to be made to the Governor on or before tlie first day of De-

cember in each year.

Sec. 3330. Any decision made by the Board is binding upon the parties

who join in the apiilication for six months, or until either party has given

the other notice in writing of his intention not to be bound by the same
at the expiration of sixty days therefrom. The notice must be given to

employes by ix)sting the same in three conspicuous places in the shop.

office, factor}', store, mill or mine where the employes work.

Sec. .'i.337. The parties to any controversy or dift'erence as described
In Sec. .''.."..".3 of this code may submit the matters in dispute, in writing, to

:i lo<al Imard of arbitration and conciliation; such board may be either

mutually agreed upon, or the employer may designate one of the arbi-

trators, the employes, or their duly authorized agent, another, and the
two arbitrators s(;» designate<l may choose a third, who shall be chairman
of the board. Such Ixiard shall, in resi>ect to the matters referred to it,

liavi- and exercise all the lowers which the State Board might have and
••xeri'ise. and its decision shall have whatever binding effect may be agreed
to l»y the parties to the controversy in the written submission. The juris-

diction of such Iwaril shall be exclusive in respect to the matters submit-
ted to it. btit it may ask and receive the advice and assistance of the
State Board. The decision of such board shall be rendered within ten days
of the close of any hearing held by it; such decision shall at once be filed

with the clerk of the <r.iiuty in which the controversy or difference arose,

and a copy thereof shall be forwarded to the State Board and entered on
its records. I«:jich of stich arbitrators shall be entitled to receive from the
trenf»ury of the country in which the controversy or difference that Is the
subject of the arbitnition exists, if such payment shall be approved by the
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< 'diuuiissiuuers of said couiil.v. \hv .sum ol three dullars for each day of

Mctual service, not exceeding ten days for any one arbitration.

Whenever it is made to appear to the Mayor of any city or two Com-
missioners of any eounty. that a strike or loclc-out, such as descnbed here-

after in this section, is seriously threatened or actually occurs, the Mayor
of such city, or said Commissioners of such county, shall at once notify

ilie State Board of the fact.

Whenever it shall come to the knowledge of the State Board, either by
notice from the Mayor of a city or two or more Commissioners of a county,

as provided in this section, or otherwise, that a strike or lock-out is seri-

ously threatened or has actually occurred in any city or county of tbis

State, involving an employer and his present or past employes, if at the

time he is employing, or up to the occurrence of the sti'iko or lockout was
employing, not less than twenty persons in the same general line of busi-

ness in any city, town or coimty in this State, it shall be the duty of the

State Board to put itself in communication, as soon as may be, with such

employer and employes, and endeavor, by mediation, to effect an amicable

settlement between them, or to endeavor to persuade them, provided that

a strike or lock-out has not actuallj" occurred or is not then continuing, to

submit the matters in dispute to a local board of arbitration and concilia-

tion, as above provided, or to the State Board; and said State Board may,
if it deems it advisable, investigate the cause or causes of such contro-

vt'rsy, and ascertain which party thereto is mainly responsible or blame-

worthy for the existence or continuance of the same, and may make and
publish a report finding such cause or causes and assigning such responsi-

bility or blame. The Board shall have the same powers for the foregoing

purposes as are given it by Sec. 3333 of this code.

Witnesses summoned by the State Board shall be allowed the sum of

fifty cents for each attendance, and the further sum of twenty-five cents

for each hour of attendance in excess of two hours, and shall be allowed

five cents a mile for travel each way from their respective places of em-

ployment or business to the place where the Board is in session. Each
witness shall certify in writing the amount of his travel and attendance,

and the amount due him shall be (see Sec. 9 of Massachusetts act, and

make such provision as deemed best) certified to the State Board of Exam-
iners for auditing, and the same shall be paid as other expenses of the

State from any moneys in the State Treasury.

See. 3338. The arbitrators hereby created must be paid five dollars

for each day of actual service and their necessary traveling expenses and

necessary books or record, to be paid out of the Treasury of the State, as

by law provided.

MICHIGAN.

Section 1. The people of the State of Michigan enact. That whenever
any grievance or dispute of any nature shall arise between any employer

and his employes, it shall be lawful to submit the same in writing to a

court of arbitrators for hearing and settlement, in the manner hereinafter

provided.
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Sim-. J. Alicr ilif passage of this :ul. the (ioremor may. wlient-Vfr li.

shall (hH'in it iH><-t'ssaf.v. with the advice and consent of the S<mate. ap-

|M»int a State Court of Mediation and Arbitfation. to consist of three com-

petent persons, who shall hold their terms of otfice,. respe<'tively, one. tw<>

an«l thrtM' years, and ui>on the expiration of their resi>ective terms the

said term of otlice shall he nniformly for three years. If any vacancy hap-

pens. I»y resi};nation or otherwise, he shall, in the same manner, appoint

an arl»itrat<»r for the residue of the term. If the Senate shall not Ik* in

session at the time any vacancy shall occnr or exist, the Governor shall

appoint an arbitrator t(» till the vacancy, subject to the approval of the

Senate when convened. Said Court shall have a clerk or secretary, who
shall be appointetl by the Court, to serve three years, whose duty it shall

be to keep a full and faithful record of the proceedings of the Court, and

also all documents, and to perform such other duties as the said Court

may prescribe'. He shall have iwwer. under the direction of the Court. i'>

issue subpeiias, to administer oaths in all cases before said Court, to call

for and examine all books, jiapers and documents of any parties to the con-

troversy, with the same authority to enforce their production as is pos-

sessed by the courts of record, or the judges thereof, in this State. Said

arbitrators and clerk shall take and subscribe the constitutional oath of

office, and l>e ^worn to the due and faithful performance of the duties of

their respective offices before entering upon the discliarge of the same.

An office shall be set apart in the Capitol l)y tlie person or persons having

charge there<)f for the proper and convenient transaction of the business

of said Court.

Sec. ."5. Any two of the arI)itrators shall constitute a quorum for the

tninsaction of business, and may hold meetings at any time or place within

the State. Kxaiiiinations or investigations ordered by the Court may l>e

held and taken l>y and before any one of their number, if so directed. But
the i)roc«'edings and dicisions of any single arbitrator shall not be deemed
conclusive until approved by the Court or a majority thereof. Each arbi-

trator shall have power to administer oaths.

Sec. 4. Whenever any grievance or dispute of any nature shall aris-

lietwiH'n any employer and his employes, it shall be lawful for the parties

to su]>niit the .same directly to said State Court, and shall jointly notif.v

said Coin-t or its clerk, in writing, of such grievance or dispute. When
ever such notiti<-afi(»n t(» said Court or its clerks is given, it shall be thi

dtity of said Court to proceed, with as little delay as possible, to the 1"

callty of such grievance or dispute, aud inquire into the cause or cause-
of grievance or dispute. The parties to the grievance or dispute shall

thereu|K>n submit to said Court, in writing, succinctly, clearly and in de-

tail, their grievances and complaints, and the cause or causes thereof, and
severally agn»e In writing to submit to the decision of said court as to

nuitters so sul>mitted. and a promise or agn'ement to continue on in busi-

ness or at work, without a lockout or strike, until the decision of sai<l

Court, provided it shall be rendered within ten days after the completion

of the invi^tigation. The Court shall thereuiion proceed to fully investi-

gate and inquire into the mattei-s in controversy, and to take testimony,

under <>;itli. in relation thereto, and sli:ill have power, by Its chairman or
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tlci-k, to adiiiiiiistcr uatlis, to issue suhpoeiias fur tla' atteiidauet' of wit-

nesses, the production of books and papers, to the same extent as such

I
lower is possessed by courts of record, or the judges thereof, in the State.

Sec. .".. After the matter has been fully heard the said Board, or ma-
jority of its members, shall, within ten days, render a decision thereon in

writiufr, signed by them, or a majority of them, stating such details as will

clearly show the nature of the decision and the points disposed of by them.

The decision shall be in triplicate, one copy of which shall be filed by the

clerk of the Court in the clerk's office of the county where the controversy

.ii'ose. ;ind one copy shall be served on each of tlie parties to the contro-

viu'sy.

Sec. (J. Whenever a strike or lockout shall occur or is seriously threat-

eneu. in any part of the State, and shall come to the knowledge of the
( 'ourt. it shall be its duty, and it is hereby directed to proceed, as soon as

Iiracticable. to the locality of such strike or lockout and put itself in com-

iiiunication with the parties to the controversy, and endeavor by medita-

tion to effect an amicable settlement of such controversy; and. if in its

judgment it is deemed best, to inquire into the cause or causes of the con-

troversy, and to that end the Court is hereby authorized to subpoena wit-

nesses, compel their attendance, and send for persons and papers, in like

manner and with the same powers as it is authorized to do by section four

of this act.

Sec. 7. The fees of witnesses shall be one dollar for each day's attend-

ance, and seven cents per mile traveled by the nearest route in getting to

and rettirning from the place where attendance is required by the Court,

to be allowed by the board of State auditors upon the certificate of the

Court. All subpoenas shall be signed by the Secretary of the Court, and

may be served by any person of full age authorized by the court to serve

rhe^same.

Sec. 8. Said court shall make a yearly report tc the I.,egislature, and

shall include thei-ein such statements, facts and explanations as will dis-

close the actual working of the Court, and such suggestions as to legisla-

tion, as may seem to them conducive to harmonizing the relations of. and

disputes l)etweeu, employers and the wage-earning.

Sec. 9. P^ach arbitrator shall be entitled to five dollars per daj' for

actual service performed, payable from the treasury of the State. The
clerk or secretary shall he appointed from one of their number, and shall

receive an annual salary not to exceed twelve hundred dollars, without

jier diem, per year, payable in the same manner.

Sec. 1(». Whenever the term "employer" or "employers" is used in this

act it shall be held to include "firm" "joint stock association," "company"
or "f'orporation," as fully as if each of the last named terms was expressed

in each place.
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CALII'^ORNIA.

Si'ctHui 1. On or befori' tlie lirst day of May of each y^ar, the Gover-

nor of the State shall aiipoint three competent persons to serve as a State

Board of Arbitration and Conciliation. One shall represent the employers

of labor, one shall represent labor employes, and the third member shall

represent neither, and shall be Chairman of the Board. They shall hold

office for one year and until their successors are appointed and qualified.

If a vacancy occurs, as soon as possible thereafter the Governor shall ap-

point some one to serve the unexpired term: provided, however, that when
the parties to any controversy or dift'erence, as provided in section two
of this Act, do not desire to submit their controversy to the State Board,

they may by agreement each choose one person, and the two shall choose

a third, who shall be Chairman and umpire, and the three shall constitute

a Board of Arbitration and Conciliation for the special controversy sub-

mitted to it, and shall for that purpose have the same powers as the State

Board. The members of the said Board or Boards, before entering upon
the duties of their office, shall be sworn to faithfully discharge the duties

thereof. They shall adopt such rules of procedure as they may deem best

to carry out the provisions of this Act.

See. 2. Whenever any controversy or difference exists between an em-
ployer, whether an individual, copartnership, or corporation, which, if not

arbitrated, would involve a strike or lockout, and his employes, the Board
shall, upon application, as hereinafter provided, and as soon as practicable

thereafter, visit, if necessary, the locality of the dispute and make careful

inquiry into the cause thereof, hear all persons interested therein who may
come before them, advise the respective parties what, if anything, ought

to be done or submitted to by either, or both, to adjust said dispute, and
make a written decision thereof. This decision shall at once be made
public, shall be recorded upon proper books of record to be kept by the

Board.

Sec. 3. Said application shall be signed by said employer, or by a ma-
jority of his employes in the department of the business in which the con-

troversy or difference exists, or their duly authorized agent, or by both

parties, and shall contain a concise statement of the grievances complained
of, and a promi.><e tp continue on in business or at work, without any lock-

out or .strike, until the decision of said Board, which must, if possible, be

made within three weeks of the date of filing the application. Immedi-
ately upon receipt of said application, the Chairman of said Board shall

cause public notice to l>e given of the time and place for hearing. Should
the petitioners fail to keep the promise made therein, the Board shall pro-

ceed no further thereupon without the written consent of the adverse
party. And the party violating the contract shall pay the extra cost of the

Board entailed thereby. The Board may then reopen the case and proceed

to the final arbitration thereof as provided in section two hereof.

Sec. 4. The decision rendered by the Board shall be binding upon the

liarties who join in the application for six months, or until either party
has given the other a written notice of his intention not to be further
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))Ouncl by the conditions thereof after the expiration of sixty days or any
time agreed upon l>y the parties, which agreement shall be entered as a

liart of the decision. Said notice may be given to the employes by posting

;i notice thereof in three conspicioiii^ places in the shop or factory where
they work.

Sec. 5. Both employers and employes shall have the right at any time

to submit to the Board complaints of grievances and ask for an investiga-

tion thereof. The Board shall decide whether the complaint is entitled to

.1 public investigation, and if they decide in the affirmative, they shall pro-

ceed to hear the testimony, after giving notice to all parties concerned, and

publish the result of their investigations as soon as possible thereaftei*.

Sec. 6. The arbitrators hei'eby created shall be paid five dollars per

day for each day of actual service, and also their necessary traveling and

other expenses incident to the duties of their office shall be paid out of the

State Treasury; but the expenses and salaries hereby authorized shall

not exceed the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars for the two years.

Sec. 7. The sum of twenty-five hundred dollars is hereby appropriated

out of any money in the State Ti-easury not othei-Avise appropriated, for the

expenses of the Board for the first two years after its organization.

Sec. 8. This Act shall take effect and be in force from and after its

passage.

NEW JERSEY.

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of

New Jersey, That whenever any grievance or dispute of any nature grow-

ing out of the relation of employer and employe shall arise or exist be-

tween employer and employes, it shall be lawful to submit all matters re-

specting such grievance or dispute, in writing, to a Boai'd of Arbitrator,

to liear. adjudicate and determine the same; said Board shall consist of five

I.ersons; when the employes concerned in any such grievance or dispute

as aforesaid are members in good stinding of any labor organization,

which is represented by one or more delegates in a central body, the said

central body shall have power to designate two of said arbitrators; and

the employer shall have the power to designate two others of said arbi-

trators, and the said four arbitrators shall designate a fifth person as

arbitrator, who shall be Chairman of the Board; in case the employes

concerned in any such gi'ievance or dispute as aforesaid are members in

good standing of a labor organization which is not represented in a central.

Indy. then the organization of which they are membei's shall have the

power to select and designate two arbitrators for said Board, and said

Board shall be organized as hereinbefore provided; and in case the em-

ployes concerned in any such grievance or dispute as aforesaid are not

members of any labor organization, then a majority of said employes, at

a meeting duly held for that puniose. shall designate two arbitratoi-s for

said Board, and the said Board shall be organized as herebefore provided.
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'1. And Im- ii cii.Kifcl. TliMt :iiiy Hoard as al'tirt' said selected may pro-

sciit a in'titinii t(» tin- couiiiy jud;r(' {>i the eoiiuty where such f^rievances or

disputes to he ai'hitrated may arise, sijj;iied by at least a majority of said

Hoard, setting forth in brief tt-rms tlie nature of tlie j<rievance or dispute

between tlie jtarlies to said arbitration, and prayiiij; the license or order

of su<-h judjje establishing and approvinjj: said lM)ard of arbitration; upon

the pn'sentjition of said iK^ition it shall 1k' the duty of the said judge to

make an order establishing such Board of Arbitration and referring the

matters in dispute to it for hearing, adjudication and determination; the

said i»etilion and order or a copy thereof shall bi> tiled in the office of the

clerk of the county in which the said judge re.sides.

'A. And be it enacted. That the arbitrators so selected shall sign a con-

sent to act as such, and shall take and subscribe an oath before an officer

authorized to administer oaths, to faithfully and impartiall.v discharge his

duties as such arbitrator, which consent and oath shall l>e immediately

filed in the ofhce of tlu' clerk of the county wherein such arbitrators are

to act: when the said Hoard is ready for the transaction of business, it

shall select one of its iiiembefs to act ,is Secretary, and the parties to the

disjtute sli.iil receive notice of a time and place of hearing; the Chairman
shall liMve i>o\ver to .Kliiiiiiister oaths and to issue subpoenas for the pro-

duction of books and papers, and for the attendance of witnesses, to the

same extent that such i)ower is iMjsses.sed by the courts of record or the

judges thereof in this State: the Hoard may make and enforce the rules

for its government and transaction of the business before it and fix its

sessions and adjomiimeiits. and shall bear and examine such witnesses as

may be brought before the Hoard, and such other proof as may be given

relative to the matters in dispute.

4. And be it en.icted. That after the matter lias been fully lii-ard. the

said Hoard, or a ni;ijorit.v of its members shall within ten days render a

decision there<jn. in writing, signed by them, giving such details as will

clearly show the nature of the decision and the matters adjudicated and
deternnntHl; such adjudication and determination shall be a settlement of

the matter referred to said arbitrators, unless an api>eal is taken there-

friHii as hereinafter provided; the adjudication and determination shall be

in dui)!icate. one coi»y of wiiicii shall 1m' Hied in the office of the clerk of

the county, and the other transmitte<l to the Secretary of the State Board
of .\rbiiration ln'reinafter mentioned, together with the testimony taken

Ix'fore said Hoard. ,

."(. And l»e it en.icied. Tliat wlicn liic sjiid Hoard sliail liave tendered

its adjudication :ind determination its powers shall cea.-^e. tinless there may
lie in existence at liie time other similar grievances or disjuites between the

same class<'s of ju-rsons mentioned in section one. and in such case such

persons may subnnt their ditTen'Uces to the said Hoard, which shall have
power to .let and adjudicate and determine the same as fully as if said

Hoard was originally created f(U- the settlement of such oth(>r difTeren<'e

or ^liflferences.

<>. And be it cuticied. That within thirt.v da.vs after the itassage of this

act the Governor sli;ill appoint a St:ite Hoard of .Vrbitration. to consist of

three comiieteiit persons, each of whom sliall hold his office for the term
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nf the yfiirs; (Hic of said itt'isoiis shall be selected from a bona fide labor

t>rj?anizatioii of this Stat»'. In any vacaiu-y happens, by resignation or

otherwise, the (Jovernor sliall, in llic same manner, appoint an arbitrator

for the residue of the term; said lioard shall have a secretary, who shall

l»e appointed by and hold othce durin;; the pleasure of the Board an<l

whose duty it shall 1m> to keep a full and faithful record of the proci>e<bngs

of the Hoard and also possession of all documents and testimon.v for-

warded by the local Ixiards of arbitration, and perform such other duties

as the Said Hoai<l may prescribe; he shall have power, under the direction

of the Board, to issue subpoenas, to administer oaths in all ca.ses before

said Board, to call for and examine books, ijapers and documents of any
parties to the controversy, with the same authority to enforce their pro-

duction as is possessed by the courts of record, or the .jud.iri's thereof, in

tliis State; said arbitrators of said State Board and the clerk thereof shall

lake and subscribe the constitutional oath of office, and be sw(trn to the

due and faithful performance of the duties of their respective ottices before

entering: upon the discharge of the same; an office shall be set apart in the

Capitol by the pt>rson having charge thereof, for the proper :ind conven-

eient transaction of the business of the said Board.

7. And be it enacted. That an appeal ma.v l>e taken from the decision

of any local board of arbitration within ten clays after the tiling of its

adjudication and determination of any case; it shall be the duty of the said

State Board of Arbitration to hear and consider appeals from the decisions

of local boards and promptly to proceed to the investigation of such ca.ses,

;ind the ad.iudication and determination of said Board thereon shall be

final and conclusive in the premises tipon all parties to the arbitration;

such adjudications and determinations shall be in writing, and a copy

thereof shall be furnished to each party: any two of the State Board of

Arbitrators shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and

may hold meetings at any time or place within the State; examinations or

iilvestigations ordered by the State Board may be held and taken by and

before any one of their number if so directed; but the proceedings and

decision of any single arl>itrator shall not be deemed conclusive until ap-

proved by the Board or a majority thereof; each arbitrator shall have

power to administer oaths.

s. And be it enacted. That whenever any grievance or dispute of any

nature shall arise between any employer and his employes, it shall l>e law-

ful for The parties to submit the same directly to said State Board in the

first instance, in case such parties elect to do so. and shall jointly notify

said Board or its clerk, in writing, of such election; whenever such notifi-

cation to said Boai-d or its clerk is given, it shall be the duty of said

Board to proceed, with as little delay as possible, to the locality of such

grievance or dispute, and inquire into the cause or causes of grievance or

dispute; the parties to the grievance or dispute shall thereupon submit to

said Board, in writing, succinctly, clearly and in detail, their grievances

and complaints, and the cause or causes thereof, and severally agree, in

writing, to submit to the decision of said Board as to matters so submitted,

and a promise or agreement to continue on in liusiuess or at work. Avithout

a lockout or strike until the decision of said Board, provided that it shall

be rendered within ten days after the completion of the investigation; the
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Board shall thereupon proceed to fully investigate and inquire into the

matters in controversy, and to take testimony under oath in relation

thereto, and shall have power by its chairman or clerk, to administer oaths,

to issue subpoenas for the attendance of witnesses, the production of books

.-iimI iinpffs, to the same extent as such power is possessed bj' courts of

ifi-nnl. or the judges thereof, in this State.

'.». .Vtid be it enacted. That after the matter has l>een fully heard, the

>ai<l Board, or a majority of its members, shall, within ten days, render

.1 (h'cision thereon in writing, signed by them or a majority of them, stat-

ing such <letails as will clearly show the nature of the decision, and the

lM)ints disjmscd of by them; the decision shall be in triplicate, one copy of

which shall be filed bj' the clerk of the Board in the clerk's ofllce of the

county where the controversy arose, and one copy shall be served on each

of the parties to the controversy.

It I. And be it enacted. That whenever a strike or lockout shall occur

or is seriously threatened in any part of the State, and shall come to the

knowledge of the Board, it shall be its duty, and it is hereby directed to

proceed, as soon as practicable, to the locality of such stxike or lockout

and put itself in communication with the parties to the controversy, and
endeavor by mediation to effect an amicable settlement of such contro-

versy; and. if in its judgment it is deemed best, to inquire into the cause

of the controversy, and to that end the Board is hereby authorized to sub-

Itoena witnesses, compel their attendance, and send for persons and papers,

in like manner and with the same powers as it is authorized to do by sec-

tion eight of this act.

11. And be it enacted. That the fees of witnesses of aforesaid State

Board shall be fifty cents for each day's attendance and four cents per

mile traveled by the nearest route in getting to or returning from the place

where attendance is required by the Board; all subpoenas shall be signed

l>y the Secretary <>f the Board and may be served by any person of full

jige. authorized by the Board to- serve the same.

12. And be it enacted. That said Board shall annually report to the

Legislature, and shall include in their report such statements, facts and
explanations as will disclose the actual working of the Board, and such

-suggestions with regard to legislation as may seem to them conducive to

h;ir!iioiiizing tiie relations of and disputes between employei*s and em-
ployes, and the improvement of the present system of production by labor.

13. And be it enacted. That each arbitrator of the State Board and the

Se<-retjiry thereof shall receive ten dollars for each and every day actually

• iii|»loyed in tlie p<'rformance of his duties herein and actual expenses in-

'•iirred. including such rates of mileage as are now provided by laAV, pay-

.ible by the State Treasurer on duly approved vouchers.

14. .\iitl he it enacted, That whenever the term "employer" or "em-
ployers" is used in this act it shall be held to include "firm." "joint stock

.•issociation." "<-onipany," "corporation," or "individual and individuals."

.IS fully as if each of said terms was expressed in each place.

I'l. .\ii(| Im" it enacted. That this act shall take effect immediately.
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A SUPPLEMENTAL ACT.

1. l?c ii t'liMcrctl l»y the Senato and Gonoral Assoinbly of the State of

.New .Iors(>y. That Saimiol S. Shor\vu<«l. William M. Douiihty, James Mar-

tin, Charles A. Houston, .Tosejih L. Mooro be and they are herebj; consti-

tuted a Board of Arbitration, each to serve for the term of three years

from the approval of this supiileuient. and that each arltitrator herein

named shall receive an annual salary of twelve hundred dollars per an-

num, in lieu of all fees, per diem compensation and mileage, and one of

said arbitrators shall be chosen by said arbitrators as the Secretary of

said Hoard, and he shall receive an additional compensation of two hun-

dred dollars per annum, the salaries herein stated to be jtayable out of

moneys in the State Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

2. And be it enacted. That in case of death, resignation or incapacity

of any member of the Board, the Governor shall appoint, by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate, an arbitrator to fill the unexpired term

of such arbiti-ator or arbitrators so dying, resigning or becoming incapaci-

tated.

3. And be it enaded. That the tenu of office of the arbitrators now
acting as a board oi arbitrators, shall, ujidu tlie passage of this supplement,

cease and terminate, and the persons ii.ninil in this supplement as the

Board of Arbitrators shall immediately succeed to and become vested with

all the powers and duties of the Board of Arbitrators now acting under

the pi'ovisions of the act of which this act is a supplement.

4. And be it enacted. That after the expiration of the terms of oflBce

of the persons named in this supplement, the Governor shall appoint by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate their successors for the

length of term and at the salary named in the first section of this supple-

ment.

5. And be it enacted. That this act shall take effect immediately.

OHIO.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Ohio,

That within thirty days after the passage of this act, the Governor of the

State, witb the advice and consent of the Senate, shall oppoint three com-

petent persons to serve as a State Board of Arbitration and Conciliation

in the manner hereinafter provided. One of them shall be an employer or

selected from some association representing employers of labor, one of

them shall be an employe or an employe selected from some labor organi-

zation and not an employer of labor, and the third shall be appointed upon

the recommendation of the other two; provided, however, that if the two
appointed do not agree on the Uiird man at the expiration of thirty days,

he shall be appointed by the Governor: and provided, also, that appoint-

ments made when the Senate is not in session may be confirmed at the

next eusning session.
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Sec. 2. <»iif sliiill he .ipiiointcil fdi- one yt-ar. one for two yesirs. an<l one

for three years, and all ai»iH>inlnieiits thereafter shall 1k' for three years

i»r tintil their n^speetiv*- successors are appointeil in the manner above pro-

vlde«l. If. for any reason a vacan<-y oeeiirs at any time, the (Jovernor

shall, in the same manner. apiMtlnt some i)erson to serve out the unexi>ired

term, and lie may remove any member of said Moard.

S«'c. .{. Each meml>erof said Board shall, 1)efore entering ni)on the duties

of his office, be sworn to a faitlifiil discliar^e thereof. They shall orjranize

at once by tho choice of one of their number as Chairman, and one of

their ninnber a.s Seeivtary. The Board shall, as soon as iK>s.sible after its

organization, «'stablish such rules of procedure as shall be approved by

the Governor.

Sec. 4. Whenever any controversy or diften-m-e not involving ques-

tions which may 1k» the subject of a suit or action iu any court of the State

e.xlsts between an employer (whether an individual, copartnership or cor-

poration* and his emi>loyes, if. at the time he employs not less than twenty-

live persons in the same ;;eneral line of business in this State, the Board

shall, upon application :is hereinafter provided and as soon as practical

thereafter, visit the locality of the dispute and make careful in(iuiry iuto

the cause thereof, hear all persons interested therein who may come, or

iH* subiioenaed before them, advise the respective parties what, if any-

thing, ought to l>e done or submitted to by either or both to adjust said

dispute. The term employer in this act includes several employers co-

oiK'rating with respect to any such controversy or difference, and the

term employes includes ajJTgregatious of employes of sevt'ral employers .so

<H)-operaiinj:. And where any strike or lockt)Ut extends to several counties,

the e.K[»enses iiKurred under this act are not jiayable out of the State

Treasury, shall be a|iiiortioned among and paid by such counties as said

Board may deem equitable and may direct.

Sec. .'». Suili meditation having failed to bring about .in adjustment

of the said ditTereiices, the Board shall immediately make out a written

decision thereon. This decision shall at once be made public, shall Iw re-

corde<l ui>on proper lx)oks of record to ke kept by the Secretary of said

Board, iiu<l a short statement thereof published in the annual report here-

inafter i»rovided for, and the said Board shall cause a copy thereof to be

filed with the i-lerk of the city or county where said business is carried on.

Sec. (». Said ajiplication for arbitration and conciliation to said Board

c.-m III- made l»y eithfr or lioth parties to the controversy; and shall be

signeil in the res|ie<'tive instances by said employer or by a majority of his

employes in the dejiartment of the business in which the controversy or

difference exists, or the duly authorized agent of either or both parties.

When ••in :ipplic.-ition is signed by an agent claiming to rej)resent a ma-

jority of such employes, the Board shall satisfy itself that stich agent is

duly authorlze<l In writing to rei)resent such emi)loyes. but the names of

the employes giving such authority sh.-ill be kejit secret by said Board.

Se<'. 7. Said api)lication shall contain a concise statement of the griev-

.•inces complained nf. .-md a iiromise to continu*- on in business or at work
in the s.Muie manner as at tlie time of the api»lication. without any lockout
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or strike, until tl»e decision of sjiid Ito.-nd. if it sluill be iiiiKlc within ten

days of tlic date of tiliiij; said aiiplication; provided, ;i Joint ai)pli(ation

may (.'ontain a stipulation tliat the di'cision <>l' liic Hoard uinler sueh joint

apiilicati(Hi sliall lie liindin;;- np(tn the pailii's lo ilic extent so stipnhilwl,

and SUcil (Ircisloll In SIK ll eXicMt lliav he inadr .•mil rlll'()l(c-(l ;is a I'lde of

eourt of comnioii pleas <>!' ilic coniiiy from wliicli siit-li jdiiii application

comes, as u|)(Hi a staiulory a\\ai'<l.

See. s. As soon as may Ik-. aClci- Ilic rcccipi df said a |)pli<-a 1 ion. ihc

secri'tar.v of said I'.o.ard shall cause luilillc notice to be j;iveii of the lime

and placi' lor the hcariui? herein, but j)nblis notice need noi be driven when
both parties to the coiiti'oversy join in the a|ii)licatioii and present there-

with a AVi'itten feiiuest that no public not ire he -i\cii. Wiien such re(|uest

is made, notice sli.all be .niveii to the itaities interested in such manner as

the Hoard may or<ler. and the Board may. at any stajre of the proeeedinfrs.

cause judUic notice to be liiven. luitwithstandinii' such re<iuest. Should the

petitioner or iietitioners fail to iierform the iiromise made in said ai>iilica-

tion, the Board shall jiroceed no riiitliei- therein without the wriiicn con-

sent of th(> adverse i);n-1y.

Si'c. !i. The r>o;ird shall lia\c powei' to subpoena as witnesses any ojier^

ative bi the (lep.-irtincnt of business atTected. or oiher |iei'sons shown l>y

attidaxit. on beliel'. or otherwise, to h;i\'e know leduc of the niatti'fs in con-

troxci'sy or dispute. ;in(l any who keeps the records of wa.ucs e;irned in

such departments, and examine tliem under oath touchin.u' s\K-ii matters,

and to require the production of books or papers c(»ntainin^ the record

*()f wages earned or i)aid. Subpoenas may be sisiued and oaths adminis-

tered by any meinb(>r of the Koai'd. A subpoemi or any notice m;iy be

delivered or sent to .niy sheriff, constable or police otticer. who shall forth-

Avith serve or post the same, as the case may be. and make due return

thereof accordin.c to dii'ections, and for such service he shall receive the

fees allowed by law in similar cases, payable from the treasiu-er of the

county wherein the controversy to be arbitrated exists, upon the waiTant
of the county auditor, issued on the certificate of the Board that such

fees are correct and due. And the Board shall have the same power and

authority to maintain and enforce order at its liearings and obedience to

its writs of sub]ioena as by law conferred on the court of common pleas for

like i)in'poses.

Sec. 10. The parties to any controversy or difference, as desciibed in

section four of tiiis ;ict. may submit the matters in dispute, in writing, to

a local bo.ird of arbiiraiiou and conciliation; such board may either be mu-
tiiaJly agreed upon, or the employer may designate one of the ai'biti'ators,

the employes or their duly authorized agent another, and the two arbitra-

tors so designated may choose a third, who shall Ix' chairman of the lx)ard.

Sec. 11. Such local board of arbitration shall, in respect to the matters

referred to it, have and exei'cise all the powers which the State Board
might have and exercise, and its decision shall have whatever binding

effect may be agreed by the parties to the controversy in the wi-it-

teu submission. Tlie jiu'isdiction of sxich local board shall be exclu-

sive in respect to the matters submitted to it, but it may ask and receive
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the advice ami assistance of the State Board. The decision of said Board

shall be rendered within ten days of the close of any hearing held by It;

sucii ilerision shall at once be filed with the clerk of the city or county

In which the controversy or difference arose, and a copy thereof shall

be forwarded to the State Board.

Sec. 12. Each of sudi arbitrators of such a local board shall be entitled

to rec-eive from the treasury of the city or county in which the contro-

versy or difference, that is the subject of the arbitrators exists, if such pay-

ment is approved in writing by the city council or the administrative board

of such city or board of county commissioners of such county, the sum of

three dollai-s for each day of actual service, not exceeding ten days for

any one arbitration.

Sec. 13. Whenever it is made to appear to a mayor or probate judge

in this State that a strike or lockout is seriously threatened, or has ac-

tually occurred, in his vicinity, he shall at once notify the State Board of

the fact, giving the name and location of the employer, the nature of the

trouble, and the number of employes involved, so far as his information

will enable him to do so. Whenever it shall come to the knowledge of the

State Board, either by such notice or otherwise, that a strike or lockout

is seriously tlireatcned. or has actually occurred, in this State, involving

an employer and his present or past employes, if at the time he is employ-

ing, or, up to the occurrence of the strike or lockout, was employing not

less than twenty-five persons in the same general line of business in the

State, it shall be the duty of the State Board to put itself in communica-
tion, as soon as may be, with such employer and employes.

Sec. 14. It shall be the duty of the State Board in the above described

cases to endeavor, by meditation or conciliation, to effect an amicable

settlement between them, or, if that seems impracticable, to endeavor to

persuade them to submit the matters in dispue to a local board of arbitra-

tion and conciliation, as above provided, or to the State Board: and said

Board may. if it deem it advisable, investigate the cause or causes of such

controversy and ascertain which party thereto is mainly responsible or

blameworthy for the existence or continuance of the same, and may make
and publish a report finding such cause or causes, and assigning such re-

sponsibility or blame. The Boai-d shall have the same iK)wers for the

foregoing purposes as are given it by section nine of this act; provided, if

neither a settlement nor an arbitration be had because of the opposition

thereto of one itarty to the controversy, such investigation and publica-

tion shall, at the request of the other party, he bad. At the expense of

any publicaloii imder this act shall be certilieil ;iii(l paid as provided

therein for payment of fees.

Sec. 15. Witnesses summoned by tlie St.ate Board shall be allowed the

sum <»f fifty cents for each attendance, and the further sum of twenty-five

cents for each hour of attendance in excess of two hours, and shall be

allowed five cents a mile for travel each way from their respective places

of employment or business to the place where the Board is in session.

Each witness shall state in writing the amount of his travel and attend-

ance, and said State Board shall certify the amount due each witness to
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the auditor of the county in which the controversy or difference exists,

wiio sli.ill issue his warrant upon the treasury of said county for the said

nniount.

See. K;. The said State' Board sliall inal<e a yearly report to the Gov-

ernor and Legislature, and sliall inelude thei-ein such statements, facts

and explanations as will disclose the actual workings of the Board, and

such suggestions as to legislation as may seem to the members of the

Board conducive to the friendly relations of, and to the speedy and satis-

factory adjustment of disputes l>etween employers and employes.

Sec. 17. The members of said Board of Arbitration and Conciliation

liereby created shall each be paid five dollars a day for each day of actual

service, and their necessai-y traveling and other expenses. The chairman

of the Board shall, quarterly, cei-tify the amount due each member and on

presentation of his certificate the Auditor of State shall draw his warrant

on the Treasury of the State for the amount. When the State Board meets

at the Capitol of the State, the Adjutant-General shall provide rooms suit-

able for such meeting.

Sec. 18. That an act entitled "An act to authorize the creation and to

provide for the operation of tribunals of voluntary arbitration to adjust

industrial disputes between employers and employes," of the Revised

Statutes of the State, passed February 10,1895, is hereby repealed.

Sec. 19. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its

passage.

LOUISIANA.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Lou-

isiana, That within thirty-five days after the passage of this act, the Gov-

ernor of the State, with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint

five competent persons to serve as a Board of Arbitration and Conciliation

in the manner hereinafter provided. Two of them shall be employers,

selected or recommended by some association or board representing em-

ployers of labor; two of them shall be meployes. selected or recommended
l»y the various labor organizations, and not an employer of labor, and the

fifth shall be appointed upon the recommendation of the other four; pro-

vider, however, that if the four appointed do not agree on the fifth man at

the expiration of thirty days, lie shall be appointed by the Governor: pro-

vided, also, that if the employers or employes fail to make their recom-

mendation as herein provided within thirty days, then the Governor shall

make said appointments in accordance with the spirit and intent of this

act; said apiwintments. if made when the Senate is not in session, may be

eonfirmed at the next ensuing session.

Sec. 2. Two shall be appointed for two years, two for three years, and

one, the fifth member, for four years, and all appointments thereafter

shall be for four years, or until their successors are appointed in the man-

ner above provided. If, for any reason, a vacancy occurs at any time,

the Governor shall in the same manner appoint some person to serve out

the unexpired term.

8

—

Labor.
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Sec. 3. Ivjicli lucmlier of said Hoanl shall before euterinjr upon the'

<luti»^ of his oHi(t\ 1k> sworn to the faithful disf-harge thereof. They shall

(trjrauize at ouee by the choice of one of their uuniber as Chairiuau and
one of their number as Secretary. The Hoard shall, as soon as possible

after its orgaui'/ation. establish rules of procedure.

See. 4. "Whenever any controversy or difference not involving questions

which may l)e the subject of a suit uv action in any court of the State,

exists between an enii)loyer, whether an individual, copartnership or cor-

l)oration, and his employes, if at the time he employes not less than twenty

persons in the same general line of business in any city or parish of this

State, the Hoard shall, upon appli«-ation as hereinafter provided, and as

soon as practicable thereafter, visit the locality of the dispute and make
careful iucjuiry iut<» the cause thereof, hear all persons interested therein

who may come before them, and advise the respective parties what, if any-

thing, ought to be done or submitted to by either or lx)th to adjust said

dispute.

Sec. .".. Sucli meditation having failed to bring alxuit an adjustment of

the said (b'fferences. the Board shall immediately make out a written deci-

sion thereon. This decision shall at once l)e made i»ublic. shall l-»e recorded

upon proi»er books of record to be kept by the Secretary of said Board,

and a short statement thereof pul)lished in the annual report hereinafter

provided for. and the. said Board shall cause a copy thereof to be filed

with the clerk of the court of the city or parish where said business is

carried on.

Sec. t>. Sai<l application foi- arbitration and conciliation to said Board

c:in l)e made by either or both parties to the controversy, and shall be

signed in the respective instances by said employer or l>y a majority of the

employes in the department of the business in which the controversy or

difference exists, or the duly authorized agent of either or both parties.

When an application is signed by an agent claiming to represent a ma-

jority of such employes, the Board shall satisfy itself that such agent is

duly authorized in writing to represnt such employes, but the names of

the employes giving authority shall be kept secret by said Board.

Sec. 7. Said application shall ccmtain a concise statement of the griev-

ances complained of. and a promise to continue on in business or at work

in the same manner as at the time of the application without any lockout

or strike until the decision of said Board, if it shall be made within ten

days of the date of filing said application.

Sec. 8. As soon as may be after the receipt of said application, the

Secretary of said Board shall cause public notice to be given of the time

and place for the hearing therein, but public notice need not l)e given when

both parties join in the application and present therewith a written request

that no jiulilic notice be given. When such request is made, notice shall

be given to the parties interesttnl in such manner as the Hoard may order,

and the Hoard may. at any stage of the procee<lings. cause ptildic notice

to be given, m.twitlisiandint: such nMjuest. Should the petitioner or peri-
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tiducrs liiil li> perforin llir iiidiiiisc iiiaile in s.-iiil ;i|i|)lic;ili<)ii. thf Hoard

j^liall id'dciH'd no turtlicr tlicnMii until said i»t'iilioner or pciitioiicis liavo

romplii'd with evt'i'v ord«>r and rt'iniircnicnt of tlic lioard.

Si'c. It. 'I'lic r.oard siiall have power to snninion as witnesses any oper-

ative in tlie dt'pariinent of the business afl'eeted, and any i»ersou who
keeps tlie records of wajics earned in those departments, and examine
them uniU'r oalli. and to require the production of hoolcs and papers eon-

taininj; the reeord of wajres earned or paid. Summons may be signed and
oaths administered by any member of the Board. The Board shall have

the rijrht to compel the attendance of witnesses or the i)rodtiction of

papers.

Sec. lo. \\'henever it is made to appear to the mayor of a city or the

judge of any district court in any i)arish. other than the parish of Orleans,

that a strike or lockout is seriously threatened or actuall.A' occiu's. the

mayor of such city or judge of the district c(mrt of such parish shall at

once notify the State Board of the fact. Whenever it shall come to the

kiu>wledge of the State Board, either by the notice of the mayor of a city

or the judge of the district court of the parish, as provitled in the preced-

ing part of this section, or otherwise, that a lockout or strike is seriously

threatened, or has actually occurred, in any city or parish of this State,

involving an employer and his present or past employes, if at the time he

is employing, or tip to the occuiTence of a strike or lockout was employing

not less than twenty persons in the same general line of business in any

city or parish in the State, it shall be the duty of the State Board to put

itself in communication as soon as may be with such employer and em-

ployes. ^

Sec. 11. It shall be the duty of the State Board in the above-described

cases to endeavor, by mediation or conciliation, to effect an amicable set-

tlement between them, and to endeavor to persuade them, provided a

strike or lockout has not actually occurred or is not then continuing, to

submit the matters in dispute to the State Board of Arbitration and Con-

ciliation: and the State Board shall, whether the same be mutually sub-

mitted to them or not, investigate the cause or causes of such controversy,

and ascertain which party thereto is mainl.v responsible or blamewortliy

for the existence or contintiance of the same, and shall make and jmblish

a report finding such cause or causes and assigning such responsibility or

blame. The Board shall have the same powers for the foregoing purjioses

as are given it by Section 9 of this act.

Sec. 12. The said State Board shall make a biennial report to the Gov-
ernor and Tvegislature. and shall include therein such statements, facts and
explanations as will disclose the actual workings of the Board, and such

suggestions as to legislation as ma.v seem to the members of the board

conducive to the relations of and disputes between employers and em-
ployes.

Sec. 13. The members of said State Board of Arbitration and Concilia-

tion, hereby created, shall each be paid five dollars a day for each day of

actual service, and their necessary traveling and other expenses. The
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Clialrninn of llu- Hoard slmll (|uarterly certify the amount due each mem-
Iht. jiiul. on pn-si'iiijitiou of his certiliojite, the Auditor of the State shall

drnw his uarrnnt mi ilie Treasury of tlie State for the amount.

.Sec. 14. This act sliall take etTecl and he in force from and after its

liassnpe.

AVIXCONSIN.

Section 1. The (Jovernor of the State shall within sixty days after the

passage and publication of this act appoint tlu-ee competent persons in the

manner hereinafter j)rovided. to serve as a State Board of Arbitration and
Conciliation. (Jne of such Board shall be an employer, or selected from

some association representing: employei'S of labor; one shall be selected

from some labor orjyanization and not an employer of labor; and the third

shall be appointed upon the recommendation of the other two; provided,

however, that if the two appointed by the Governor as herein provided do

not agree ujion the third member of such Board at the expiration of thirty

days, the < Jovernor shall appoint such third member. The members of

said Board sliall hold ofhce for the term of two years and until their suc-

cessors are appointed. If a vacancy occurs at any time the Governor shall

appoint a member of such Board to serve out the unexpired term, and he

may remove any member of said Board. Each member of such board shall

before entering upon the duties of his office be sworn to support the con-

stitution of the United States, the constitution of the State of Wisconsin,

.•ind to faithfully discharge the duties of his office. Said Board shall at

once organize by the choice of one of their number as Chairman and an-

other as Se<'retary.

Sec. 2. Said Board shall as soon as possible after its organization es-

tablish such rules of procedure as shall be approved by the Governor and
Attorney-General.

Sec. 3. Whenever any controversy or difference not the subject of liti-

gation In the courts of this State exists between an employer, whether an
individual, copartnership or corporation, and his employes, if at the time

he employes not less than twenty-five i>ersons in the same general line of

business in any city, village or town in this State, said Board shall upon
application as herein.lfter provided, and as soon as practicable thereafter,

visit tlic locality of the dispute and make careful inquiry into the cause

thereof, hear all jiersons interested therein Avho may come before them,

•iilvise the respective parties Avhat uf anything) should be done or sub-

iidtted to by either or lM>th to adjust said dispute, and make a written deci-

-ion thereof. This decision shall at once be made public, shall be published

in two or more newspapers published in the locality of such dispute,

shall be recortled ui>on proi>er books of record to be kept by the Secretary

of said Board, and succinct statement thereof published in the annual
report lierein.'ifler iirovided for. and said Board shall cause a copy of such
decision to be tiled with clerk of the city, village or towN where said busi-

ness is cjirried on.
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jority of his t>iiii)loy('s in the department of the business in which the con-

troversy or ditlerence exists, or their duly authorized agent, or by both

parties, and shall cnntain a concise statement of the grievances complained
of and a pronusc and agreement to continue in business or at work without

.my lockout or strike until the decision of said Board: i>rovided, however,

that said Board shall render its decision within thirty days after the date

of filing such application. As soon as may be {ftter the receipt of said

application the Secretary of said Board shall cause public notice to be

given of the time and place for the hearing thereof; but public notice need
not be given when both parties to the controversy join in the application

and request in writing that no public notice be given. When notice has

Iteen given as aforesaid the Board may in its discretion ai^point two expert

assistants to the Board, one to be nominated by each of the parties to the

controversy: provided, that nothing in this act shall be construed to pre-

vent the Board from appointing such other additional expert assistants as

they may deem necessary. Such expert assistants shall be sworn to the

faithful discharge of their duty, such oath to be administered by any mem-
ber of the Board. Should the petitioner or petitioners fail to perform the

promise and agreement made in said application, the Board shall proceed

no further thereupon without the written consent of the adverse party.

The Board shall have power to subpoena as witnesses any operative in the

departments of business affected by the matter in controversy, and any
person who keeps the records of wages earned in such departments and to

examine them under oath, and to require the production of books contain-

ing the record of wages paid. Subpoenas may be signed and oaths admin-

istered by any member of the Board.

Sec. 5. The decision of the Board herein provided for shall be open to

public inspection, shall be published in a biennial report to be made to the

(xovernor of the State Avith such recommendations as the Board may deem
proper, and shall be printed and distributed according to the provisions

governing the printing and distributing of other State reports.

Sec. 6. Said decision shall be binding upon the parties who join in said

apphcation for six months, or until either party has given the other notice

in writing of his intention not to be bound by such decision from and after

the expiration of sixty days from the date of said notice. Said notice may
be given by serving the same upon the employer or his representative, and
by serving the same upon the employes by posting the same in three con-

spicious places in The shop, factory, yard or upon the premises where they
work.

Sec. T. The parties to any controversy or difference as descriljed in

section three of this act may submit the matters in dispute in writing to a
local board of arbitration and conciliation; said board may either be mu-
tually agreed upon or the employer may designate one of such arbitrators,

the employes or their duly authorized agent another, and the two arbi-

trators so designated may choose a third, who shall be chairman of such
local board; such board shall in respect to the matters referred to it have
and exercise all the powers which the State Board might have and exer-
cise, and its decision shall have such binding effect as mav be agreed
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upon liy ilif piiiiifs to tlu' c-oiitrovfi-sy in the writH'ii subuiissiou. The jur-

isili.iioii of su<-h local lK)iinl shall Ix' exclusive in respect to the matters

sultmittcil to it. l)Ut it may ask and receive the advice and assitance of the

State Hoard. Siidi local board shall render its decision in writintr within

ti'n days after th«' clos4' of any hearing: held by it, and shall tile a copy

tlieriM»f wit it the Secretary of the State Board. Each of such local arbi-

trators sliall be entitled to receive from the treasurer of the city, village

or town ill which the controversy or difference that Is the subject of

arbitration exists, if such payment is approved in writing by the mayor

of such city, the lM)ard of trustees of such village, or the town board of

sucli town, tlie sum of three dollars for each day of actual seiwice not

«'Xct'eding ten djiys for any one arbitration.

Sec. S. Whenever it is made to aitpear to the mayor of a city, the

village board of a village, or the town board of a town, that a strike or

lockout, such as is described in section nine of this act. is seriously threat-

ened or .-ictually occurs, the mayor of such city, or the village board of

sucii village, or the town board of such town, shall at once notify the

St:itt> Hoard of such facts, together with such information as may be

.•I v:ul:il)!('.

Sec. !». Whenev«>r it shall come to the knowledge of the State Board

by notice as herein provided, or otherwise, that a strike or lockout is ser-

i«iusly threatened, or has actually occurred, which threatens to or does

involve the business interests of any city, village or town of this State,

it sliall iH" the duty of the State Board to investigate the same as soon as

may be and endeavor by meditation to effect an amicable settlement l>e-

tween employers and employes, and endeavor to persuade them, provided

a strike or lockout has not actually occurred or is not then continuing, to

submit the matters in dispute to a local board of arbitration and concilia-

tion as herein i)rovidetl for, or to the State Board. Said State Board may,

if it deems advisable, investigate the cause or causes of such controversy,

ascertain which party thereto is mainly responsible or blameworthy for

tiie existence or continuance of the same, and may make and publish a re-

port tinding such cause or causes and assigning su«h resiionsibility or

l>lame.

Se<-. 1(». Witnesses subpoenaed by the State Board shall Ik* allowed

tor their attendance jjjid travel the same fees as are allowed to witnesses

iu the circuit courts of this State. Each witness shall certify in writing

the aniotint of his iranel and attendance, and the amount due him upon

Mjiproval by tlie Hoard shall be paid out of the State Treasury.

Sec. n. 'ilie nieiubcrs of tlie Slatt- Hoard shall receive the actual and

necessary expenses iiicurn'<l by them in the i)erforniance of their duties

under this act. and tlie ftu'ther sum of tive dollars a day each for the num-

Imt of days actually and necessarily spent by tlieiii. the same to be paid

out of the State Treasury.

Sec. ll*. This act sh.-ill take elte.t .ind l>e in force from and after its

passage and imblication.
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.mi.\.m:s<)'1"a.

Si'cliuu 1. Tlijil williiii iliii'iy i.".0) days al'ti'i- tlu' passa^^' "1 'lii-"^ iK't-

the Goveraoi" shall, by and w iili the advicp and consent of the Senate, ap-

point a Stat(> llnard of Ailiiiial imi and ('(iiiciliation. conslstinjj of three

rumpcii'iii persons, wild sliall Imld ollice uniil theii- successors are ap

pointed. (»n the lirst .Monday in January. ISUT. and thereafter biennially.

I lie (;o\-eruor. by and with like advic*' and consent, shall a|)point saiil

i'.o.iid. w lio sli.ill be constitnted as follows: One of them shall be an ein-

|ilo\i"r of labor, one of tliein shall be a nieniber selected from some bona
tide trade union .-ind uoi ;ni eni|doyer of labor, and wiio may be chosen

from a list subinitied by one or more trade and labor assemblies in the

State, and the third shall be appointed ui)on the I'econimendation of the

other two as hereinafter |)rovided. and shall be neither an employe, or an

employer cd' skilled labor; provided, however, that if the two first ap-

pointed do not a.nree in nominatin.u- one or more jtersons to act as the third

nieni1)er before th(> expiration of ten iKH days, the appointment shall then

be made b\- the (oiveruor \vithont such re<<inimendation. Should a va-

cancy occur al any time, the Covt'rnor shall in the same manner appoint

sonu' one liavin.ii' the same (lualihcations to serve out ilie uuexpii-ed term,

ami lie may also remove any member of said Boar<l.

Sec. L'. The said Board sh.all. as soon as possible after their ai»point-

mt'nt. orfjanize by electing one of their members as President and anotlier

as Secretary, and establish, suliject to the api)roval of the (Jovernor. such

rnles of procedure as may seem advisable.

Sec. ',i. That whenever any controversy or difference arises, relating to

the conditions of employment or rates of Avages l)etween any employer,

"vvhetlu'r an individual, a copartnership or corporation, and whether resi-

dent or non-resident, and his or their employes, if al the time he or it

employes not less than ten (10) persons in the same general line of business

in any city or town in this State, the Board shall, upon application, as here-

ruafter ]»rovided, as soon as practicable thereafter, visit the locality of the

dispute and make a careful inipury into the causes thereof, hear all per-

sons interested therein who may come before them, advise the respective

l)arties what." if anythinir. otight to be submitted to by either or Iwth to

adjust said dispute, and within ten days after said inquiry make a wi'itten

decision thereon. This decision shall at once be made public and a short

statement thereof published in a biennial report hereinafter provided for.

and the said Board will also cause a copy of said decision to be file<l

with the clerk of the district court of the county whert' s;iid business is

carried on.

Sec. 4. That said application shall be signed by said employer or by

a majoi'ity of his employes in the department of the business in which the

controversy or difference exists, or their duly authorized agent, or by both

parties, and shall contain a concise statement of the grievance alleged,

and shall be verified by at least one of the signers. When an application

is signed by an agent chiiming to represent a majority of such employes,

the Board shall, before proceeding further, satisfy itself that such agent

is duly authorized in writing to represent such employes, but the names
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«»f till' I'mplti.rt's iilv'nin sueb autlioiity shall be kept secret by said Board.

Wiiliiii liirt'c (lays after the receipt of said application the Secretary of

said lioard shall cause public notice to bo piven of the time and place

where said hearing shall be held. But public notice need not be given

when lK)th parties to the controversy join in the application and present

therewitii a written re<iuest that no public notice be given. When such

ie(|ucst is made, notice shall be given to the parties interested in such

manner as the Board may order; and the Board may at any stage of the

|.r<Meediii;:s cause public notice to be given, notwithstanding such request.

Sec. .'». The said Board shall have power to summon as witnesses any

clerk, agent or employe in tlie deiiartments of the business who keeps the

records of wages eai'ued in those departments, and require the production

of hrK>ks containing the records of wages paid. Summons may be signed

and oaths administered by any member of the Board. Witnesses sum-

moned before the Bo;u-d shall be paid by the Board the same witness fees

as witnesses before a district court.

Sec. «i. That upon the receipt of an application, after notice has been

given as aforesaid, the Boai-d shall proceed as before provided, and render

a written decision, which shall be open to public inspection, and shall be

recorded upon the records of the Board and published at the discretion of

the same in a l)iennial report which shall be made to the Legislature on or

before the first Monday in .Tanuary of each year in which the Legislature

is in regular session.

Sec. 7. In all ca.ses where the application is mutuaJ, the decision shall

provide that the same .shall be binding uiwn the parties concerned in said

<<mtroversy or dispute for six months, or until sixty days after either party

iiMs given the other notice in writing of his or their intention not to be

Ix.und l)y the same. Such notice may be given to said employes by posting

the same in three conspicuous places in the shop, factorj- or place of em-

ployment.

Sec. 8. Whenever it shall come to tlie knowledge of said Board, either

by notice from the Mayor of a city, the County Commissioners, the Presi-

dent of a Chamber of Commerce or other representative body, the Presi-

d«'nt of the Central Labor Council or Assembly, or any five reputable citi-

zens, or other^vise. that what is commonly known as a strike or lockout is

seriously threatene<l or has actually occtUTcd. in any city or town of the

State, involving an f-niployer and his or its present or past employes, if at

the time such enqtloyer is employing, or up to the occurrence of the strike

or lockout was employing, not less than ten persons in the same general

line of business in any city or town in this State, and said Board shall be

satisfied that such information is correct, it shall be the duty of said Board,

within three days thereafter, to put themselves in communication with

such enqiloyer and employes and endeavor by metliation to effect an aml-

«-able settlement iM'tween them, or to iiersuade them to submit tlu' matter

in dispute to a local board of arbitration and conciliation, as hereinafter

I»rovided. or to said State Board, and the said State Board may investigate

the catise or causes of such controversy and ascertain which itarty thereto

is mainly resi)onsible for the continuance of the same, and may make
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ami publish ;i report assignlnj; such n'si)oiisihilii.v. The said Board sliall

have the same powers for the forep)iiij;- lanposcs as are ;;iveii llu'in li.v

sections three and four of this act.

Sec. 9. The parties lo any (((iilrover.sy or difference, as specified in

this act, may submit the matter in dispute in writing to a local l)oard

of arbitration ami conciliation: such board may either be mutually agreed

upon, or the employer may designate one of the arbiters, the employes or

their duly authorized agent another, and the two arbiters so designated

may choose a third, who sliall also be chairman of the board. Each. ar-

biter so selected shall sign a consent to act as such, and shall take and
subscribe an oath before an officer authorized to administer oaths to faith-

fully and impartially discharge his duty as such arbiter, which consent

and oath shall be tiled in the office of the clerlv of the District Court of the

county where such dispute arises. Such board shall, in respect to the

matters submitted to them, have and exercise all the powers which the

State Board might have and exercise, and th(>ir decisions shall have what-

ever binding effect may be agreed to by the parties to the controversy in

the written submission. Vacancies in such local boards may be filled in

the same manner as the regular appointments are made. It shall be the

duty of said State Board to aid and assist in the formation of such local

boards throughout the State in advance of any strilce or lockout, whenever
and wherever in their judgment the formation of such local boards will

have a tendency to prevent or allay the occurrences thereof. The juris-

diction of such local boards shall be exclusive in respect to the matters

submitted to them; but they may ask and receive the advice and assist-

ance of the State Board. The decisions of such local boards shall be ren-

dered within ten days after the close of any hearing held before them;

such decision shall at once be filed with the Clerk of the District Court of

the county in which such controversy arose, and a copy thereof shall be

forwarded to the State Board.

Sec. 10. Each member of said State Board shall receive as compensa-

tion five ($5) dollai's a day, including mileage, for each and every daj'

actually employed in the performance of the duties provided for by this

act; such compensation shall be paid by the State Treasurer on duly de-

tailed vouchers approved by said Board and by the Governor.

Sec. 11. The said Board, in their biennial reports to the Legislature,

shall include such statements, facts and explanations as will disclose the

actual workings of the Board and such suggestions with regard to legis-

lation as may seem to them conducive to harmonizing the relations of and

the disputes between employers and employes; and the improvement of

the present relations between labor and capital. Such biennial reports of

the Board shall be printed in the same manner and under the same regu-

lations as the reports of the executive officers of the State.

Sec. 12. There is hereby annually appropriated out of any money in

the State Treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of two thousand

dollai's, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the purposes of car-

rying out the provisions of this act.

Sec. 13. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby

repealed.
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Set-. 14. 'I'liis .-Kt sliiill Ijikc ('flccl :inil lu' ill Itirci- fnun and niter its

l>;\ss:\m>.

CONNi:CTICrT.

Sfc-tioii 1. IHii-iny eacli biennial session of the Geueriil Assenjbly. the

Governor sliall, with tlie advice and consent of the Senate, appoint a State

Board of Moduitioii inid Arbitration, to consist of three competent persons,

f-aeh of wlioiii slinli lioUl his office for the term of two years. One of said

persons shall l)e si'lected from the party whicli at the last genonil election

cast the jrreatest number of votes for Governor of this State, and one of

said iH'rsons shall Ix' selected from the party which at the last jj;eneral

election cast the next {greatest number of votes for Governor of this State,

and the other of said persons shall be selected from a bona fide labor

r>rganizatJon of this State. Said Board shall select one of its number to

act as Clerk or Secretary, whose duty it shall Ik? to keep a full and faithful

i-ecord of the preceeflings of the Board, and also to keep and ]: reserve all

d(K.-uments and testimony submitted to said Board; he shaJl have power
Milder the direction ef the Board, to issue subpoenas, and to administer

i»aihs in all casi's before said Board, and to call for and examine the books,

liapers and tlocuments of the parties to such cases. Said ai'bitratoi's shall

take and subscril)e to the constitutional oath of office before enterinjr upon
tlie dischaVge of their duties.

Sec. 2. Wlienever any grievance or dispute of aii.v nature shall arise

between any employer and his employes, it sliall be lawful for the parties

i<> submit the same directly to the State BoiU"d of Mediation and Arbitra-

linii, in ••.•ise such parties elect to do so, and shall notify said Boai'd, or its

< Ifik, in writing, of such election. Whenever such notification to said

I'.o.-ird or its Clerk is given, it shall l)e the duty of said Board to proceed,

uitli a.«< little delay as i)ossible, to the locality of such grievance or dis-

|)Ute, and inquire into the cause or causes of the grievance or dispute. The
p.-irties l(» the gric'Vance or dispute shall thereupon sul>mit to said Board.

in writing, succinctly, clearly, and in detnil, their grievances and com-

lilaints, and the cause or causes thereof, and severally promise and agree

to continue in btisiness, or at work, withotit a strike or lockout, until the

de<Msion of said Board is rendere<l; provided, it shall be renderetl within

tt'M days after the completi<ui of the investigation. The Board shaJl there-

u|)on proci'ed fidly to mvestigate and inquire into the matters in contro-

versy, ;ind to tak«' testimony under oath in relation thereto, and shaJI have
power, by its Cliairnian or Clerk, to .•idminister «Kiths, to isssue subpo<»nas

for tlie attendance of witiu'sses, and llw prcxlnction of books and papei*s.

Sec. :',. After ;i. matter has Ix^Mi fully iieard. tlie said Board, or a ma-

jority of its members, shall, within ten days, render .-i decision theivon In

w riting, signed by the iiiembers of tlie Board, or a majority of them, stat-

ing siicli iletails as will clearly show the nature of the decision and the

iMiints disjiosed of by said Board. The decision shall be in triplicate, one

• opy of which shall Iw filed by the Clerk of the Board in the office of the

Town or City <'lerk in the town where the controversy arose, .-nul one copy

shall be served on each of the ii;irties to tlu> controversy.
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Sec. 4. W'lii'iicvcf ;i strike or lockout sli.-ill occur. «>r is seriously llireat-

euod in iiiiy pjirt of the State, ami shall come to the knowledge of the

Board, it shall l)e its duty, and it is herel)y direetod to la-oceed, as soou as

practicable, to the locality of such strike or lockout aii<l jtut itself in coni-

municatiou with the itarties to the controversy, and en<leavor by mediation

to effect an amicable settlement of such strike or lockout; and. if in the

judgment of said Board it is lH?st, it shall intiuirc' into the cause or causes

of the controversy, and to that end the Board is hereby authorized to sub-

poena witnesses, and send for persons and papers.

Sec. 5. Said Board shall, on or before the first day of December iu

each year, make a report to the (rovernor, and shall inclu<le therein such

statements, facts, and explanations as will disclose the actual working of

the Board, and stieh suggestions as to legislation as may seem to it con-

ducive to harmony in the relations between employers and iMiiiiloytVl. and

to the improvement of the present system of production.

Sec. 6. Whenever the term "employer" or "employers" is used in this

act it shall be held to include "firm," "joint-stock association." "company"
or "corporation," as fully as if each of the last-named terms was expressed

in each place.

Sec. 7. The members of the Board shall receive as compensation for

actual services rendered under this act, the sum of five dollai's per day and

expenses, upon presentation of their voucher to the Comptroller, approved

by the Governor.

See. 8. This act shall take effect from its passage.

ILLINOIS.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the People of the State of Illinois, repre-

sented in the General Assembly: As s(k>u as this iict shall take effect, the

Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall apiwint

three persons, not more than two of whom shall belong to the same i)oliti-

cal party, who shall l>o styled a State "Board of Arbitration," to serve as a

State Board of Arbitration and Conciliation; one and only one of whom
shall be an employer of labor, and one. and only one of whom, shall

be an employe, and shall be selected from some lalw)r organization. They

shall hold ottice until March 1. ]S1»7. or until their successors are

appointed, but said Board shall have no ]»ower to act as such until they

and each of them are confirmed by the Senate. On the first day of March,

1897, the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall ap-

point three i>ei-sons as members of said Board in the manner above pro-

vided, one to serve for one year, one for two years and one for three years,

or until their respective successors are appointed, and on the first day of

March iu each year thereafter the Governor shall in the same manner ap-

point one member of said Board to succeed the member whose term ex-

pires, and to serve for the term of three years, or until his successor is

appointed. If a vacancy occiu-s at any time, the Governor shall in the
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siinu- iiiamiiT :i|»|tuiiil some one to serve out the unexpired term. Kacb
menilicr of said Hoanl shall, before entering; ui>on tlie duties of liis office,

be sworn to a faithful discharge thereof. The Board shall at once organize

by the choice of one of their number as Chairman, and they shall, as soon

as possible after such organization, establish suitable rules of procedure.

The Board shall have power to select and remove a Secretary, who shall

be a stenograi)her, and who shall receive a salary to be fixed by the Board,

not to excetMl $1,200 per annum and his necessary traveling expenses, on

bills of items to be ajiprovefl by the Board, to l>e paid out of the State

treasury.

Sec. 1'. W'lu'ii any controversy or difference not involving questions

which may be the subject of an action at law or a bill in equit3', exists

between an employer, whether an individual, copartnership or corporation,

employing not less than twenty-five persons, and his employes in this

State, the Board shall, upon application as herein provided, and as soon as

practicable thereafter, visit the locality of the dispute and make a careful

inquiry into the cause thereof, hear all persons interested therein who may
come before them, advise the respective parties what, if anything, ought
to be done or submitted to by both to adjust said dispute, and make a
written decision thereof. This decision shall at once be made public, shall

be recordetl upon proper lx)oks of record to be kept by the Secretary of

said Boai'd. and a short statement thereof published In the annual report

hereinafter provided for, and the Board shall cause a copy thereof to be
filed with the Clerk of the city, town or village where said business is

carried on.

Sec. :',. Said ai)pIication sliall be signed by said employer or by a ma-
jority of his employes in the department of the business in which the con-

troversy or tlifference exists, or by both parties, and shall contain a concise

statement of the grievances complained of and a promise to continue on
in business or at work without any lockout or strike until the decision of
said Board, if it shall be made within three weeks of the date of filing said

application. As soon as may be after the receipt of said application, the
Secretary of said Board shall cause public notice to be given of the time
and place for the hearing thereon, but public notice need not be given
when iKdh parties to the controversy join in the application and present
liierewith a written request that no public notice be given. When such
rtMiucst is made, noti(;e shall be given to the parties interetsed in such
manner as the Board may order, and the Board may, at any stage of the
proceedings, c;uise pviblic notice to be given, notwithstanding such request.
The Board shall have the power to summon as wftness any operative, or
i'Xpert in the departments of business affected and any person who keeps
the records of wages earaed in those departments, or any other person, and
to examine them under oath, and to require the production of Iwoks con-
taining the record of wages paid. The Board shall have power to issue
s\il>p(M'ii;is. .•itid n;itlis iii:iy lie .idiiiiiiislcrcd l>y tile Cliiiirni.'in of the Board.

•

Sec. 4. r|)on tiie receipt of such applicition. and after such notice,

the Board shall pro<-eed as before provided, and render a written decision,

which shall In- .(jten to public inspection, shall be recorded upon the rec-
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report to bo made to the (lovcrnor Ix'foro the hrst day of March In each

year.

Sec. 5. Said decision shall be biiidiu;^ iipou the parties who join in said

application for six months or until either pai'ty has given the other notice

in ^NTiting of his or their intention not to be bound by the same at the

expiration of sixty days therefrom. Said notice may be given to said em-

ploj'es by posting in three consi>icnoiis i)Iaces in the shop or factory where
they worlc.

Sec. 6. Whenever it sliall come to the knowledge of the State Board
that a strike or lockout is seriously tlireatoned in the State, involving an

employer and his employes, if he is employing not less than twentj'-five

persons, it shall be the duty of the State Board to put itself in communica-
tion, as soon as may bo, with such employer or employes, and endeavor by

mediation to effect an amicable settlement between them, or to endeavor

to persuade them to submit the matters in dispute to the State Board.

Sec. 7. The members of the said Board shall each receive a salary of

$1,500 a year, and necessarj- traveling expenses, to be paid out of the

treasury of the State, upon bills of particulars approved by the Governor.

Sec. 8. Any notice or process issued by the State Board of Arbitration

shall be served by any sheriff, coroner or constable to whom the same may
be directed or in whose hands the same may be placed for service.

Sec. 9. Whereas, an emergency exists, therefore it is enacted that this

act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

UTAH.

Section 1. As soon as this act shall be approved, the Governor, by and

with the consent of the Senate, shall appoint three persons, not more than

two or Avhom shall belong to the same political party, who shall be styled

a State Board of Laboi-, Conciliation and Arbitration, to serve as a State

Board of Labor. Conciliation and Arbitration, one of whom and only one

of whom shall be an employer of labor, and only one of whom
shall be an employe, and the latter shall be selected from some labor

organization, and the third shall be some person -who is neither an em-

ploye nor an employer of manual labor, and who shall be Chairman of

the Board. One to serve for one year, one for three yeai-s and one for five

years, as may be designated by the Governor at the time of their appoint-

ment, and at the expiration of their terms, their successors shall be ap-

pointed in like manner for the term of four years. If a vacancy occurs at

any time, the Governor shall, in the same manner appoint some one to

serve tbe unexpired term and until the appointment and qualification of

his successor. Each member of the said Board shall, before entering upon

the duties of his office, be sworn to a faithful discharge thereof.
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St'*'. '2. Tin- Itoanl slmll :il oucc <)i-;.';iiiiz(' by selecting from its meui-

bers 11 Srcrt'tary, ami tlii-y sliall, as soon as possible after snob organiza-

tion. estai>lisli snilable rules of procetluri-.

Sec. .">. ANIicn any controvei-sy or difference, not involving questions

whicb may be the subject of an action at law or bill in equity, exists be-

tween an enqiloyer (whether an individual. coi»artnership or corporntioni

em|)loyinv: not less than ten persons, and his enq)loyes. in this State, the

Boai-d shall, upon application as herein provided, and as soon as practi-

cable thereafter, visit the locality of the dispute, and make a cai'eful In-

quiry into the cause thereof, hear jill persons interesteil therein, who may
com«! before them, advise the respective parties what, if anything, ought

to 1m' done or su])niitted to by either or l>olh to .-idjust said dispute, and

make a written detision thereof.

Sec. 4. This decision shall at once be niad«' public shall be recorded

upon tlu( i)roper book of record to be kept by the Secretary of said Board,

and a short statement thereof publishe<l in the annual report hereinafter

provided for.

Sec. 5. Said application shall be sisrned by said employer, or by a ma-

jority of his employes in the department of the business in which the con-

troversy or dift'i'rence exists, or by both parties, and shall contain a concise

statement of the grievances comjjlaiued of. and a promise to continue on in

business or at work without any lo<'kout or strike until a decision of said

Board, If it shall be made within three weeks of the date of filing the said

application.

Sec. 6. As soon as may be after receiving said application, the Secre-

tarj' of said Board shall cause public notice to be given, of the time and
place for the hearing thereon, but public notice need not be given when
lK>th parties to the controvei*sy join in the application and present there-

with a written reiiuest that no public notice be given. When such request

is made, notice siiall be given to the i>arties interested in such manner as

the Hoard ni;iy order, and the Board may. at any stage of tlie pnK-eedings,

cause p>il)Iic notice. luit withstaudins sucli recjuest.

Sec. 7. Tile Hoai'd shall have the power to stimmon as witnesses by

siibpoena .iny oi»erative or expert in the department of business affected.

:iud any person who keeps the records of wages earned in those depart-

ments, or jiny otluM- person, and to a<lminister oaths, and to examine
said witnes.s«'s and to nMjuire the lu'oduction of Iwioks. papers and records.

In ca.se of a disobedience to a subiK»ena tlie Board may invoke the aiil

of any com-t in the Suite in re(|uiring tlu' attendance and testimony of

witnesses and the prodiK-iion of books, papers and docuniejits under the

provisions of this secti«)n. Any of tiie district <M)urts of the State, within

the jurisdiction of which such imiuiry is caiTied on. may. in ca.se of cou-

tunijicy or refusal to obey a subiMH'na issue<l to any such witness, issue

an order requii-ing such witness to aitpear before said Board and produce
books :ind i)apers if so ordered, and give evidence touching the matter

in question. Any refiisal to obey such order of the court may be pun-

islied by siyli eoini .MS a contenqit thereof.
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tin- r.o.-inl sli.-ill proci'cd MS Ik'Tui-c pi'iividcd ami friidcr ;i written dtH'isloii,

.•mil ilic lindiiiiis ol" tlu' iiiajoriiy sliall cuiisiimic ilic decision of the

I'.uard. w hicli dooision shall be open to public iiisiic.ii<.ii. siiall 1m' rentnlod

iilidii I lie records of the Hoard and jiulilislied in an aimiial report to be

made to the (Tovernor before tlie tu"st day of Marcii in each year.

Sec. !•. Said decision shall In- liindin.L; upon the i)arties who Join in

said api)liiation, nr who h.ixc enured their a|ipearance befor*- said Hoard,

until either iiaity has uiveii tlie other iKttiee in writing of his or their

intention not ti> be botmd by the same, and for a period of !M» days there-

after. Said notice may be given to said employes l)y jiosting in three

eonsi)icnons places where they work.

Sec. 10. Whenever it shall t-onu' to the knowledge of the State Board
that a strike or lockout is seriously threatened in the Slate involving any
employer and his employes, if \w is employing not less than ten persons,

it shall be the duty of tlie State Hoard to i)ut itself into communication

as s(K)n as may be. Avith such emjiloyer and employes, and endi>avor by

mediation to effect an amicaljle settlement between them and endeavor

to persuade them to sidunit the matters in dispute to the State Hoard.

See. 11. The members of said Hoard shall each receive a jK-r diem

of tln-ee dollars for each day's service while actually engaged in the

hearing of any controversy between any employer and his employes, aiul

live cents per mile for each mile necessarily traveled in going to and

returning fi'om the place where engaged in hearing such controversy, the

same to be paid by tlie parties to the controversy, appearing before said

Hoard, and tlu' members of said Hoard shall receive no coinpeiisatitni or

expeiisi's for ;iny (ither service iierforined undei- tliis ad.

Sec. 12. Any notice ov process issued by the State Hoard of Arl»itra-

tlon sliall be serA-ed by any sheriff, to whom the same may be directed.

or in whose hands the same may hr placed for service witlioui charge.

INDIANA.

Section 1. Th.at tliere shall be. .-iiid is hereby, created a commission to

be composed of two electors of the State, which shall be designated the

Labor Commission, and Avhich sliall be charged with the duties and

vested with the powers hereinafter enumerated.

Sec. 2. The members of said Commission shall be appointed by tlie(iov-

ernor. by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall hold of-

fice for two years and until their successors shall have been appointed and

qualitied. One of said Commissioners shall have Ix'en for not less than ten

years of his life an employe for wages in scmie department of in(bisti-y

in which it is usual to employ a number of persons under single direction

and control, and shall be at the time of his appointment affiliated with

the labor interest as distinguished from the capitalist or employing inter-

est. The other of said Commissioners shall have been for not less than
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teu years an employer of labor for wages in some department of industry

In wliich it is usual to employ a nuiuber of persons under single direc-

tion and (•«)ntrol. and shall be at the time of his appointment atJiliated

with th(> omploying interest as distinguished from the labor interest.

Neither of said (Commissioners shall be less than forty years of age: they

shall not be members of the same political party, and neither of them

shall hold any other State, county, or city office in Indiana during the

term for which he shall be appointed. Kach of said Commissioners shall

take and subscribe an oath, to be endorsed upon his commission, to the

efifect that he will punctually, honestly, and faithfully discharge his

duties as such Commissioner.

See. 3. Said Commission shall have a seal and shall be provided with

an office at Indianapolis, and may appoint a Secretary who shall be a

skillful stenographer and typewriter, and shall receive a salary of six

hundred dollars per annum and his traveling expenses for everj* day spent

by iiiin in tlio discliarge of duly away from Indianapolis.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of said Commissioners upon receiving

creditable information in any manner of the existence of any strike, lock-

out, boycott, or other labor complication in this State affecting the labor

or employment of fifty persons or more to go to the place where sucli

complication exists, put themselves into communication with the parties

to the controversy and offer their sei'vices as mediators between them.

If they shall not succeed in effecting an amicable adjustment of the con-

troversy in that way they shall endeavor to induce the parties to submit
their differences to arbitration, either under the provisions of this act or

otherwise, as they may elect.

Sec. 5. For the jturpose of arbitration under this act, the Labor Com-
missioners and the .Judge of the Circuit Court, of the county in which
the business in relation to which the controversy shall arise, shall have
been carried on shall constitute a Board of Arbitrators, to which may be

added, if the parties so agree, two other members, one to be named by
the employer and the other by the emploj-es in the arbitration agreement.
If the parties to the controversy are a railroad company and employes
of the company engaged in the funning of trains, any terminal within this

State, of the road, or any division thereof, may be taken and treated as

the location of ilie business within the terms of this section for the pur-

pose of giving jurisdivtion to the .Tudge of the Circuit Court to act as a

nuMid)er of the Hoard <»f Arbitration.

Sec. ((. An agreement to enter into arbitration under this act shall

be In writing and shall state the issue tf) be submitted and decided and
shall have the effect of an agreement by the parties to abide by and per-

form the jiward. Such agreement may be signed by the employer as an
individual, firm or corporation, as the case may be, and execution of the

.•igreement in tht? name of the employer by any agent or representative of

such employer then and theretofore in control or management of the

business or department of business in relation to which the controversy
shall have arisen sh:ill bind the employer. On the part of the employes,
the agreement may be signed by them in their own person, not less than
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twu-tliirds of those coufonicd in ilic coiiirovfrsy simiiiij::. or it may be

signed by a eommittee by them appointed. Such committee may lie cre-

ated by election at a meeting of the emi)loyes concerned in the contro-

versy -at which not less than two-thirds of all such employes shall be

present, which election and the fact of the presence of the required num-
ber of employes at the meeting shall be evidenced by the affidavit of the

chairman and secretary of such meeting attached to the arbitration agree-

ment. If the employes concerned in the controversy, or any of them, shall

be members of any labor union or worlclngmen's society, they may be

represented in the execution of said arbitration agreement by officers or

committeemen of the union or society designated by it in any manner
conformable to its usual methods of transacting business, and others of

the employes represented by committee as hereinbefore provided.

Sec. 7. If upon any occasion calling for the presence and interveuiiou

of the Labor Commissioners under the provisions of this act. one of said

Commissioners shall be present and the other absent, the Judge of the

Circuit Court of the county in which the dispute shall have arisen, as

defined in section five, shall, upon the application of the Commissioners

present, appoint a Commissioner pro tern, in the place of the absent Com-
missioner, and such Commissioner pro tem. shall exercise all the powers
of a Commissioner under this act until the termination of the duties of

the Commission Avith respect to the particular controversy upon the occa-

sion of which the appointment shall have been made, and shall receive

the same pay and allowances provided by this act for the other Commis-
sioners. Such Commissioner pro tem. shall represent and be affiliated

with the same interests as the absent Commissioner.

Sec. 8. Before entering upon their duties the arbitrators shall take

and subscribe an oath or affirmation to the effect that they will honestly

antl impartially perform their duties as arbitrators and a just and fair

award render to the best of their ability. The sittings of the arbitrators

shall be in the court room of the Circuit Court, or sucli other place as

shall be provided by the County Commissioners of the county in which
the hearing is had. The Circuit Judge shall be the presiding member of

the Board. He shall have power to issue subpoenas for witnesses who do

not appear voluntarily, directed to the Sheriff of the county, whose duty

it shall be to serve the same without delay. He shall have power to

administer oaths and affirmations to witnesses, enforce order, and direct

and control the examinations. The proceedings shall be informal in

character, but in general accordance with the practice governing the Cir-

cuit Courts in the trial of civil causes. All questions of practice, or ques-

tions relating to the admission of evidence shall be decided by the pre-

siding member of the Board summarily and without extended argument.

The sittings shall he open and public, or with closed doors, as the Board
shall direct. If five members are sitting as such Board three members
of the Board agreeing shall have power to make an award, otherwise,

two. The Secretary of the Commission shall attend the sittings and

make a record of the proceedings in shorthand, but shall transcribe so

much thereof only as the Commission shall direct.

9

—

Labor.
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Sec. '.I. 'I'lic jirliitijitdi-s shall make tlu-ir award in writiufr and di^livcr

ilu' saim- with an arbitration a^^ivi'ment and their oath as arbitrators i<>

the ("leriv of the Circnit Court of the county in which the hearing was
had. and deliver a copy of the award to the employer, and a coi)y to the

Hrst sifrner of the arbitration a;:reement on the part <if the emidoyes. A
copy of all the papers siiall also l>e incscrveil in tlie otiice of the Com-
mission at Indianapolis.

Sec. lo. 'I'lie Clerk of the Circtiit Court siiali record the papers deliv-

ered to him as directed in the last jn-ecedin;; section, in the order l)ook

of the Circuit Court. Any person who was a party to the arbitration

proceedinjrs may present to the Circuit Court of the county in which the

hearinjr was had. or the Judj^e thereof in vacation, a veritied petition re

ferrinjr to the proceedinjrs and the record of them in the order book and
showing that said aAvard has not been complied with, stating by whom
and in what respect it has been disobeyed. And thereupon the Court or

.Tudgi' thereof in vacation shall grant a nile against the party or parties

so charged, to show cause within tive days why said award has not been

obeyed, which shall be served by the Sheriff" as other j)rocess. T'pon

return made to the rule the Judge or Court, if in session, shall hear and

determine tin- (|Uestions i»resente<l and make such order or orders directed

to the iiarties before him in personam, as shall give just effect to the

award. Disobedience by any party to such proceedings of any order so

made shall be deemed a contempt of the court and may be punished ac-

cordingly. But such punishment shall not extend to imprisonment except

In case of wilful and contumacious disobedience. In all jtroceedings un-

der this section the award shall be regarded as ijresumjitively binding

upon the emi»loyer and all employes who were parties to the controversy

submitted to arliitration. which presumption shall be overcome oidy by

pr(M»f of dissent from the submission delivered to the arbitrators, or one

of them, in writing before the commencement of the hearing.

Sec. 11. The Labor Commission, with the advice and assistance of

the Attorm'y-( Jeneral of the State, which he is hereby reipiired to render,

may make niles and regulations respe<*ting proceedings in arbitrations

under this act not inconsistent with this act or the law, including forms,

and cause the same to be printed and furnished to all persons applying

therefor, and all arbitration proceedings under this act shall thereafter

conform to such rules and regulations.

Sec. 12. Any employer and his employes, not less than twenty-live in

minilM-r. l>etween whom differences exist which have not resulte<l in any
o|>en rupture or strike, may of their own motion apply to the Lalwr Com-
nnssion for arltitration of their different-es. and tiiMtn the execution of

an arbitration agreement as hereinbefore provided, a Roard of Arbitra-

tors shall be organized in the manner hereinbefore providetl, antl the

arbitr.-itinn shall t;ike place and the award 1h' rendered, recorded and
enforced in the same manner as in arbitrations under the provisions

loMiid in tile i>receding sections of this act.

Sec. i:{. In ;ill cases arising under this act re«miring the attendance

of i\ .luilge of the Circuit Court as ;i mend>er of .mu Arliitration Ho.-trd.

such duty sliall have jirecedence over any otlier business pending in this
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court, ;iii(l if iicct'ssary lor tlic proinpf tninsjictinii of snrli oilier linsiiu«ss

it sliMJI !)(> liis duty to iipiioiiit sonic oilier Circuit .ln(l;:c. oi- .huly;c of ii

Superior or tlie Appell.-itc or Supi'eiiic <'<iinl to sii in the Cin'Uil Court

in his i»l;icc dnriiit;' liic pendency of sucii ;iil>in;ii ion. iiiid such :ip|iointe4'

shall recei\-e the same cniniieiisai ion loi- Ins services as is now allowed

by law to .Indu'cs appointed lo sii in case of ciiaiiL'e of .hidiic in civil

actions. In case the .ludu'e of liie ('ircuit Court, whose duty it shall

heconie under this act to sit upon any I'.oaid of .\i-hitrators shall he at

the time actually eu,i;a,:;ed in a trial w iiicli can imi lie iuti*rru|)ted without

loss and injury to the parties, and winch will in his o]>iuion continue for

more than three days to come, oi- is disabled from acting' by sickness or

othi^rwise. it shall be the duty of sncii .lud;ri' to call in and aiipoint some
other Circuit Jud]ire. or scune .ludiic of a Suiierior Court, or the Appellate

or Siipreiue Court, to sit iiixm sucli Hoard of Arliitratoi's, and sm-h ap-

pointcMl Judge shall have the s.-inie jxiwer and pciidrni liie same duties

as meml)er of the Board of Arbiiraiion .is ,iic li,\ iliis .-h-i vcsicd in .ind

charged upon the Circuit .ludf-e rejiiilarly sitting, and he shall i-eceive the

same coini>ensatiou uoAV i)rovided by law to a .ludge sitting by apjtoint-

meiit uiioii a change of .Iiulge in civil cases, to be paid in ilie same way.

Sec. 14. II' the parties to any such iaboi- cdnndNcrsy .-is is detined in

section four of this act shall have failed at the end of ii\-e days .after

the Hi'st communication of said Labor Commission with them to adjust

their differences aniica1>ly. or to agree to submit the same to arbiti'atiou.

it shall be the duty of the Labor Commission to jiroceed at once to

iuvesti.gate the facts attendiug the disagreement. In this iuvestigatiou

the Coramissiou shall be entitled, upon reqtiest, to the presence and assist-

ance of the Attorney-General of the State, in person or by deimty. whose
duty it is hereby made to attend without delay, niinn leipiesi by letter

or telegram from the Commission. For tlu> piu-pose (d' such investigation

rh^ Commission shall have iiower to issue subpoenas, and each of the

Commissioners shall have power to administer oaths and atfirmatioiis.

Such subi)oena shall- be under the seal of the Commission and signed by

the Secretary of the Commission, or a member of it. .iml sli.-dl cnniinand

the attendance of the person or pers(Uis named in it at a time and place

named, which subpoena may be served and icturned as other iirocess by
any Sheriff or Ctmstable in the State. In case of disobedience of any
such subpoena, or the refus.-il of any witness to testify, the Circuit Court

of the county within which the subpoena was isstied, or the .hidge thei-eof

in vacation, shall, upon the application of the Labor Commission, grant a

rule against the disobeying iieisun m- ].eis<ins, or tlie persmi refusing to

testify, to show cause forthwitli why lie or tliey slmuld not obey such

subpoena, or testify as required by the Commission, or b(> adjudgeil guilty

of contempt, and in such i)roceedings such court, or the .Fudge thereof in

vacation, shall be empowered to conip«'l obedience to such subiKieiia .-is

in the case of subpoena issued under the order and by authority of the

court, or to compel a witness to testify as witnesses in court are com-

pelled to testify. But no person shall be re<iuired to attend as a witness

at any place outside the cotmty of his residence. Witiu'sses calleil by

the Labor Commission under this section shall be paid -SI per diem fees

out of the exiiense fund provided bji this act. if such iiaymeut is claimed

at the time of their examination.
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Sec. 15. rpuu the c-ouiijletion of the invostijration authorized by the

last preceding section, the Labor Commission shall forthwith report the

facLs tlH'reby disclosed affocting the merits of the controversy in suc-

cinct ami condensed form to the Governor, who. unless he shall perceive

good reason to the contrary, shall at once authorize such report to be

given out for publication. And as soon thereafter as practicable, such

rep(»rt shall be printed under the direction of the Commission and a copy
shall be supplied to any one requesting the same.

Sec. 16. Any employer shall be entitled, in his response to the in-

quiries made of him by the Commission in the investigation provided for

in the two last preceding sections, to submit in writing to the Commis-
.slon, a statement of any facts material to the inquiry, the publicaion of

which would be likely to be injurious to his business, and the facts so

stated shall be taken and held as confidential, and shall not be disclosed

in the report or otherwise.

Sec. 17. Said Commissioners shall receive a compensation of ten dol-

lars each per diem for the time actually expended, and actual and neces-

sary traveling expenses while absent from home in the performance of

duty, and each of the two members of a Board of Arbitration chosen by
the parties under the provisions of this act shall receive the same com-

pensation for the days occupied in service upon the Board. The Attorney-

General, or his deputy, shall receive his necessary and actual traveling

expenses while absent from home in the service of the Commission. Such
compensation and expenses shall be paid by the Treasurer of State upon
warrants drawn by the Auditor upon itemized and verified accounts of

time spent and expenses paid. All such accounts, except those of the

Commissioners, shall be certified as correct by the Commissioners, or one

of them, and the accounts of the Commissioners shall be certified by the

Secretary of the Commission. It is hereby declared to be the policy of

this act that the arbitrations and investigations provided for in it shall

be conducted with all reasonable promptness and dispatch, and no mem-
l>er of any Board of Arbitration shall be allowed payment for more than

fifteen days' service in any one arbitration, and no Commissioner shall be

allowed payment for more than ten days' service in the making of the

investigation provided for in section fourteen and sections following.

Sec. 18. For the payment of the salarj' of the Secretary of the Com-
mission, the compensation of the Commissioners and other arbitrators,

the traveling and hotel expenses herein authorized to be paid, and for

witness fees, printing, stationery, postage, telegrams and office expenses

there is hereby ai)propriated out of any money in the Treasury not other-

wise appropri.'itcd, the sum of five thousajid dollars for the year 1897 and
five thousand <lullars for the vear 1898.
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IDAHO.

Section 1. The Governor, with the ndviti' and consent of the Senate,

>hall. on or before the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-

seven, appoint three competent persons to serve as a State Board of Arbi-

tration and Conciliation in the manner hereinafter i)rovided. One of

them shall be an employer or selected from some association representing

employers of labor; one of them shall be selected from some labor organ-

ization and not an employer of labor; the third shall be appointed upon
the recommendation of the other two; Provided, however, That if the

two appointed do not agree on the third man at the expiration of thirty

days, he shall then be appointed by the Governor. On or before the

fourth day of Mai'ch, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, the Govei-nor,

with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint three members
of said Board in the manner above provided; one to serve for six years;

one for four years; and one for two years; or until their respective suc-

cessors are appointed; and on or before the fourth day of March of each

year during which the Legislature of this State is in its regular biennial

session thereafter, the Governor shall in the same manner appoint one

member of said Board to succeed the member whose term then expires

and to serve for the term of six years, or until his successor is appointed.

If a vaeancj' occurs at any time, the Governor shall in the same manner
appoint some one to serve out the unexpired term; and he may in like

manner remove any member of said Board. Each member of said Board

shall, before entering upon the duties of his office, be sworn to a faithful

discharge thereof. They shall at once organize by the choice of one of

their members as chairman. Said Board shall choose one of its members

as Secretary and may also appoint and remove a Clerk of the Board, who
sLall receive pay only for time during which his ser^'ices are actually re-

quired and that at a rate of not more than four dollars per day during

such time as he may be employed.

Sec. 2. The Board shall, as soon as possible after its organization,

establish such rules of procedure as shall be approved by the Governor

and Senate.

Sec. 3. Whenever any controversy or difference, not involving ques-

tions which may be the subject of a suit at law or bill in equity, exists

between an employer, whether an individual, co-partnership or corpora-

tion, and his employes, if at the time he employs not less than twenty-five

persons in the same general line of business in any city or to\\Ti or village

or county in this State, the Board shall upon application as hereinafter

provided, and as soon as practicable thereafter, visit the locality of the

dispute and make careful inquiry into the cause thereof, hear all persons

interested therein who may come before them, advise the respective par-

ties what, if anything, ought to be done or submitted to by either or both

to adjust said dispute, and make a written decision thereof. This decision

shall at once be made public, shall be recorded upon proper books of

record to be kept by the Secretary of said Board, and a short statement

thereof published in the annual report hereinafter provided for. and the

said Board shall cause a copy thereof to be filed with the County Recorder

of the countv where such business is carried on.
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Si'c. 4. S.iid .ipiilit-Mtioii sIimII 1>c siirncd l>y s.-iid fiiii)l<)ycr or l>y n

iiijijority of his fini»l<»yt's iu th»^ (It'partiiuMit of the Imsiiu'ss in which tlie

coiiirovtM-sy or (JifttTcnct' exists, or tiu'ir duly nutiionzcd ajjent or l»y lK)th

|)aitii's and sluiU contain a concise statement of the grievance complained
of. and a promise to continue in the business or at work without any lock-

out or strike until the decision of said Board, if it shall l>e made in three

weeks of the date of filins said application, when an ai)plication is sijrued

l»y an apent claiming to rei)reseut a majority of such cnii»loyes. the Board
siiall satisfy itself that such a^ent is duly authorized in writin;r to reiuv-

sent such employes, but the names of tlie employes givinjr such authority

sh.-ill l»e kept secret l)y said Board. As soon as mi\.v be after the receipt

of .said application, the Secretary of said Board shall cause public notice

to l)e given of the time and place for the hearing thereof; but pul)lic

notice need not be given when both parties to the conti'oversy join in the

application and present therewith ji written re<iuest that no i)ublic notice

be given. When such recpK'st be made, notice shall be given to the parties

interested in such manner as the Board may order and th«> Board may. at

;iny stage of the i»roceedings. cause public notice to 1k' given, notwith-

standing such recpu'st. Should the petitioner or petitioners fail to perform

the promise made in said application, the Bojird shall proceed no further

thereupon without the written consent of the adverse party. The Board
shall Jjave the power to summons as witness any operative in the depart-

ments of business affected, and any person, who ke<'])s the records of

wages earned in those departments and to examine them under oath and
lo n>(iuire the i>roduction of books containing the record of wages paid.

Summons may l)e signed and oaths administered by any memlx»r of the

Hoard.

Sec. r>. Upon the receipt of such a]>plication and after such notice,

the Board shall proceed as l)efore provided and render a written decision

wiiicli sliall b«> open to public inspection, shall be recorded upon the

Itecords of the Board and publishe«l at the discretion of the same, in an
annual report, to be made to the Govern«ir of ilu' Slate on or Ix-fore the

lirst day of February of each year.

Sec. (». Said decisidii siiall l>c l)indiiig upon tlic jiarties who join in

said application for six months, or until either party has given the other

notice in writing of his intention not to be Imund by the same at tlie

«'Xpiration of sixty days therefronj. Said notice may l>e given to said

employes by posting the same in three conspicuotis places in the shop or

factory, mill or at the mine where tliey work or are employed.

Sec. 7. The parties to any controversy or dilTen'iice as describ«'d in

section three of this act may submit the matters in dispute, iu writing to

a htcal board of arbitration and conciliation. Such lH)Mrd maj* either be

mutually agreed up«)n. or the employer may desigiuite one ()f the arbitra-

tors, the eujployes or their duly authorized agent, another, hud the tw'o

.•irbitrat<»rs so desigu;ited may cImmisc :i third, wliu siiall 1m' chairman of

llie l)oard.

Such lx)ard shall, in respect to the matters referre«l to it. have and
exercise all th«' jiowers which the State Board might have and exercise,

aiul its decision shall have Avhatever binding effect may be agreed by the

parties to the coutrovei'sy in the written submission.
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iii.-iilers submitted lo il. Iml il ni;i\ ask and receive the advice and

assistance of the Siale Hoai'd. The decisidii of such hoard shall be ruu-

dered williiu leu days df llie close of any lieaiinu- held by it; such (le-

eisiou shall at once bo tiled with the recorder of the county in which the

eontroversy or difference arose, and a copy tliereuf shall be I'orwarded to

tlie State Hoard. Eacli of siicli arl)itrators sliall l5e entitled t(» receive from

the treasury of the county in wliich the controversy or difference that is

the subject of tlie arbitration exists, if sncli pa.vment is approved in writ-

ing by the Board of Commissioners of sucli county, the sum of tliree

dollars for each day of actual service, not exceeding ten days for any one

arbitration, whenever it is made to appear to the Mayor of a. city or the

Board of ("oinmissiimers of a count.v tliat a strilce or lockout such as de-

scril)(>d in section eiglit of this act is seriously threatened or actxially

occurs, tlie Mayor of such city or the Board of Commissioners of such

count.v shall at once notify the State Board of the facts.

Sec. 8. Wlieuever it sliall come to ilie knowledge of the State Board,

either by notice from the Mayor of ;i city or the Board of Commissicmers

of a county, as provided in the preceding section or otherAvise, that a

strike or lockout is seriousl.v threatened or has actually occurred in any
count.v or town of the State, involving an emplo.ver and his present or past

employes, if at the time he is employing, or up to the occuiTence of the

strike or lockout was employing not less than twenty-five persons in the

same general line of business in any county or town in the State, it shall

be the duty of the State Board to put itself in communication as soon

as may be with such employer and employes, and endeavor by mediation

to effect an amicable settlement betwei'u them, or to endeavor to persuade

them: Provided, That a stilke or lockout has not actually occurred or is

not then continuin.g, to submit the matters in dispute to a local board of

arbitration and conciliation, as above provided, or to the State Board;

and said State Board may, if it deems it advisable, investigate the cause

or causes of such controversy, and ascertain which party thereto is mainly

responsible or blameworthy for the existence or continuance of the same,

and may make and publish a report tinding such cause or causes and

assigning such responsibility or l>lanie. The Board shall have the same

powers for the foregoing purposes as are given it by section three of this

act.

Sec. 0. Witnesses summoned b.v the State Board shall be allowed the

sum of fifty cents Jor each attendance, and the sum of twent.v-five cents

ff)r each hour of attendance in excess of two hours, and shall be allowed

five cents a mile for travel each way from their resi>ective places of em-

ployment or business to the place where the Boai'd is in session. Each
witness shall certify in writing the amount of his travel and attendance.

and the amount due him shall be paid forthwith by the Board, and for

such purpose the Board shall be entitled to draw from the treasury of

the State for the payment thereof any of the unappropriated moneys of

the State.

Sec. 10. The members of said State Board shall be paid six dollars

per day for each day that they are actually engaged in the performance
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ot iheir duties, to be paid out of the treasury of ibe State, and they shall

be allowed their necessary traveling and other expenses, which shall be

paid out of the treasury of the State.

COLORADO.

Section 1. There shall be established a State Board of Arbitration

consistinj? of three members, which shall be charged, among other duties

l)rovided by this act, Mnth the consideration and settlement by means of

arbitration, conciliation and adjustment, when possible, of strikes, lock-

outs and labor or wage controversies arising between employers and em-

ployes.

Sec. 2. Immediately after the passage of this act the Governor shall

appoint a State Board of Arbitration, consisting of three qualified resident

citizens of the State of Colorado and above the age of thirty yeare. One
of the members of said Board shall be selected from the ranks of active

members of bona fide labor organizations of the State of Colorado, and

one shall be selected from active employers of labor or from organizations

representing employers of labor. The third member of the Board shall

be appointed by the Governor from a list which shall not consist of

more than six names selected from entirely disinterested ranks submitted

by the two members of the Board above designated. If any vacancy

should occur in said Board, the Governor shall, in the same manner,

appoint an eligible citizen for the remainder of the term, as hereinbefore

provided.

Sec. 3. The third member of said Board shall be Se.cretary thereof,

whose duty it shall be. in addition to his duties as a member of the Board,

to keep a full and faithful record of the proceedings of the Board

and perform such clerical work as may be necessary for a concise state-

ment of all otficial business that may be transacted. He shall be the

custodian of all documents and testimony of an official character relating

to the business of the Board; and shall also have, under direction of a

majority of the Boai'd. power to issue subpoenas, to administer oaths to

witnesses cited before the Board, to call for and examine books, papers

and documents necessary for examination in the adjustment of labor dif-

ferences, with the same authority to enforce their production as is pos-

sessed by court.s of record or judges thereof in this State.

Sec. 4. Said members of the Board of Arbitration shall take and sub-

scribe the constitutional oath of office, and be sworn to the due and

faithful performance of the duties of their respective otfices before enter-

ing upon the discharge of the same. The Secretary of State shall set

apart and furnish an office in the State Capitol for the proper and con-

venient transaction of the business of said Board.

Sec. 5. Whenever any gi'ievance or dispute of any nature shall arise

between employer and employes, it shall be lawful for the parties to sub-

mit the same directly to said Board, in case such parties elect to do so.
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and shall jointly notify said Board or its Clerk in writing of such desire.

Whenever such notification is given it shall be the duty of said Board to

proceed with as little delay as possible to the locality of such grievance

or dispute, and inquire into the cause or causes of such grievance or dis-

pute. The parties to the grievance or dispute shall thereupon submit to the

said Board, in writing, clearly and in detail, their grievances and
complaints and the cause or causes therefor, and severally agree in writ-

ing to submit to the decision of said Board as to the matters so sub-

mitted, promising and agreeing to continue on in business or at work,

without a lockout or strike until the decision is rendered by the Board,

providing such decision shall be given within ten days after the comple-

tion of the investigation. The Board shall thereupon proceed to fully

investigate and inquire into the matters in controversy and to take testi-

mony under oath in relation thereto; and shall have power under its

Chairman or Clerk to .administer oaths, to issue subpoenas for the at-

tendance of witnesses, the production of books and papers in like manner
and with the same powers as provided for in section three of this act.

Sec. 6. After the matter has been fully heard, the said Board, or a

majority of its members, shall, within ten days. I'ender a decision thereon

in writing, signed by them or a majority of them, stating such details

as will clearly show the natiu-e of the decision and the points disposed of

by them. The Clerk of said Board shall file four copies of such decision,

one with the Secretary of State, a copy served to each of the parties to

the controversy, and one copy retained by the Board.

Sec. 7. Whenever a strike or lockout shall occur or seriously threaten
in any part of the State, and shall come to the knowledge of the members
of the Board, or any one thereof, by a written notice from either of the

parties to such threatened strike or lockout, or from the Mayor or Clerk
of the city or town, or from the Justice of the Peace of the district where
such strike or lockout is threatened, it shall be their duty, and they are

hereby directed, to proceed as soon as practicable to the locality of such
strike or lockout and put themselves in communication with the parties

to the controversy and endeavor by mediation to effect an amicable set-

tlement of such controversy, and, if in their judgment it is deemed best, to

inquire into the cause or causes of the controversy; and to that end the

Board is hereby authorized to subpoena witnesses, compel their atten-

dance, and send for persons and papers in like manner and with the same
powers as is authorized by section three of this act.

Sec. 8. The fees of witnesses before said Board of Arbitration shall

be two dollars ($2.00) for each day's attendance, and five (5) cents per

mile over the neai-est traveled routes in going to and returning from the

place where attendance is required by the Board. All subpoenas shall

be signed by the Secretary of the Board and may be served by any per-

son of legal age authorized by the Board to serve the same.

Sec. 9. The parties to any controversy or difference as described in

Section 5 of this act may submit the matters in dispute in writing to a

loc-al board of arbitration and conciliation; said board may either be

mutually agreed upon or the employer may designate one of such arbi-

trators, the employes or their duly authorized agent another, and the
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two arbitrators so tli-si^iiiati'd may clioosi.' a third wiin sliall Iw cliairnian

of such local lK)ai"(l; such board shall iu respect to the matters referred

to it have and exercise all the jmwers whicli the State Board nii^rht have

aud exercise, and its decision shall liavc sucli binding eff«'ct as may be

aj^recd upon l)y tlie parties to tlie (•(tntroversy in tlie written snl»mission.

'I'lie Jiii-isdiction of such local board shall In* exclusive in respect to the

matter sulunitted to it. but it may aslv and receive the advice and assist-

ance of the State Board. Such lo<-al Intard sliall n'udcr its decision in writ-

iui;. within liu days alter the close of any lu-arinj: lield Ity it. and shall

lib" ;i copy thci-cof with the Secretary of the State Board. Each of sucn

Incal .irbitrators shall lie ciiiiilcd to receive from the treasurer of the

city, village (»r town in whicli the controversy or difference that is the

subject of arbitration exists, if such payment is approved by the Mayor

of such <-ity, the board of tinistees of such villajie. or the town board of

such town, the sum of three dollars for each day of actual service not

exceedinj; ten days for any one jirbitration: Provided. That when such

hearinjr is held at some point havinir no orj;anized town or city ;;overn-

ment. in sncli case the costs of such hcarin.t:: shall be paid jointly by the

parties to ilic <-ontroversy: Trovided. further. That in the event of any

local boani ol .irliitration or a majority thereof failinsr to agree within ten

(l(i» days atter any case beinj;- i)laced in tlieir hands, the State Board

shall be called niion to take diari^e of said case .is provided by this act.

Sec. 1<>. Said Slate I'.oard shall I'cporl u> ihe Covci-iior annually, on

or before the tifteenth day of Xoveniber in each year, the work of the

Board, which shall include a concise statement of all cases cominjr before

the Board for adjust lueiil.

Sec. 11. The Secretary of State shall be authorizt'd and instructed

to have i»i-inteil fur circulation one thousand (1.<MN)| (-((jiies of the report

of the Secretary of the Boanl. provided the volume sh.all not c'Xceed four

hundred (4<M)) ]»a^M's.

Sec. PJ. Two iiiembei-s of Ihc Board of Arliilralion shall each rt-ceive

Ihe sum ol' live hundred dollars (.$r»(«i) annually, and shall be allowed all

money actu.-illy and lu'cessarily exiieiided f(U- travelinjr and other neces-

sary expenses while in the iicrformance of the duties of their office. The

member herein designated to Iw the Secretary of the Boanl shall receive

a salary of twelvt- liundred dollars (.51.2(MK jtei* annum. The salaries of

the members shall 1k' paid in imuithly installments by the State Treasurer

upon the warrants issued by the .Auditor of the State, 'i'hc other expt-nses

of the Bo:ird sluill be ji.iid in like m;inner upon approved vouchers signed

liy Ihe ('h;iiiiii;iii of Ihe Board of .\rbiii-ation :ind the Seci'ct:iry thereof.

Sec. 1.'.. The terms of otlice oi the menibt'rs of the I'.oard shall be as

follows: Phat of the menil>ei's who are to be selected from the ranks of

l.ibor orjra nidations and from the active employers of labor shall be for

two years, and thereafter eveiy two years the (ioveruor shall ajipoint

one from each class for the period of two years. The third member of

the Board sli.-ill be appointed as iH-rein jirovided every two years. The

tJovernor shall have i)ow»>r to remove any members of said Bo;ird for

cans*' and till any vacancy o<'casioned thereby.
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Sec. 14. For the luiriiosc nf carry iii,i; out the provisions ot this act

there is hen>b.v ai>proi)riate(l out of the (Jeiiernl lieveiiue Fiiiul the sum
of seven thousand dollars for The liscal years 1S!»T and ISUS, only one-half

of wiilcli shall ho uosd in oacli year, oi' so iiiiicli llici-cor as may he neces-

sar\'. and not otherwise' ai)i)roi)riated.

Sec. l."». In tlu' opinion of the Ueiicral Asscnd»ly an cnicrfi'eney exists;

therefore, this act shall take cffcd and he in force li'oni and after its

passage.

WY<).MIN(J.

Article y of the Constitution of Wytuniuii' has tlic followin.ii' provisions

for the arbitration of hibor disi)utes:

Sec. 28. The Legishiture sliall establish Courts of Arbitration, whose

duty it shall l)e to hear and determine all differences and controversies

between orjianizations or associations of laborers and their employers.

Avhich shall be submitted to them in such manner as the Legislature may
pi'ovide.

Sec. :!U. Appeals from decisions of compulsory Boards of .Vrbitratiou

shall be alloAved to the Supreme Court of the State, and the manner of

taking such ai)peals shall be prescribed by law.

IOWA.

Section 1. That the District Court of each county, or a .rndge thereof

in vacation, shall have power, and upon the presentation of a petition, or

of the agreement hereinafter named, it shall be the duty of said court,

or a Judge thereof in vacation, to issue in the form hereinafter named, a

license or authority for the establishment within and for each county

of tribunals for voluntary arbitration and settlement of disputes between

emi>h>yers and employed in the manufacturing, mechanical or mining in

dustries.

Sec. 2. Tlie said petition or agreement shall be substantially in the

form hereinafter given, and the petition shall be signed by at least

twenty persons employed as workmen, and by four or more separate

firms, individuals, or corporations within the county, or by at least foin*

employers, each of whom shall emi)loy at least five Avorkmen. or by the

representative of a tirm, corporation or individual emi)loying not less

than twenty men in their trade or industry: Provided. That at the time

the petition is presented, the Judge before whom said petition is presented

ni.iy. upon motion, require testimony to be taken as to the representative

character of said petitioners, and if it appears that said petitioners do

not represent the will of a majority, or at least one-half of each party to

the dispute, the license for the establishment of said tribunal may be

denied, or may make such other order in this behalf as to him shall seem

fair to both sides.
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Sec. 3. If the said petition shall be signetl by the requisite number
of both emploj'ers and workmen, and be in proper form and contain the

names of the persons to compose the tribunal, being an equal number
of employers and workmen, the Judge shall forthwith cause to be issued

a license substantially in the form hereinafter given, autliorizing the

existence of such tribunal and fixing the time and place of the first meet-

ing thereof, and an entry of the license so granted shall be made upon the

journal of the District Court of the county in which the petition originated.

Sec. 4. Said tribunal shall continue in existence for one year from

date of the license creating it, and may take jurisdiction of any dispute

between employers and workmen in any mechanical, manufacturing, or

mining industry, or business, who shall have petitioned for the tribunal,

or have been represented in the petition therefor, or who may submit

their disputes in Avriting to such tribunal for decision. Vacancies occur-

ring in the membership of the tribunal shall be filled by the Judge or

Court that licensed said tribunal, from three names, presented by the

members of the tribunal remaining in that class, in which the vacancies

occur. The removal of any member to an adjoining county shall not

cause a vacancy in either the tribunal or post of umpire. Disputes oc-

curring in one county may be referred to a tribunal already existing in

an adjoining county. The place of umpire in any of said tribunals and

vacancies occurring in such place shall only be filled by the mutual

choice of the whole of the representatives, of both employers and work-

men constituting the tribunal, immediately upon the organization of the

same, and the umpire shall be called upon to act after disagi-eement is

manifested in the tribunal by failure during three meetings held and full

discussion had. His award shall be final and conclusive upon such mat-

ters only as are submitted to him in writing and signed by the whole of

the members of the tribunal, or by parties submitting the same.

Sec. 5. The said tribunal shall consist of not less than two employers

or their representatives, and two workmen or their representatives. The

exact number which shall in each case constitute the tribunal shall be

inserted in the petition or agreement, and they shall be named in the

license issued. The said tribunal, when convened, shall be organized by

the selection of one of their members as chairman and one as secretary,

who shall be chosen by a majority of the members, or if such majority

cannot be had after two votes, then by secret ballot, or by lot, as they

prefer.

Sec. 6. The members of the tribunal sliall receive no compensation

for their services from the city or county, but the expenses of the tribunal,

other than fuel, light and the use of the room and furniture, may be paid

by voluntary subscription, which the tribunal is authorized to receive and

expend for such purposes. The sessions of said tribunal shall be held

at the county seat of the county where the petition for the same was
presented, and a room in the court house or elsewhere for the use of said

tribunal shall b^ provided by the County Board of Supervisors.

Sec. 7. When no umpire is acting, the chairman of the tribunal shall

h.ive power to administer oaths to all witnesses w^ho may be pi-oduced.

:ind a majority of said tribunal may i)rovide for the examination and in-
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vestijialioii of books, (lociiniciils and accouiits iicriaiiiiuu- to tlic mailers

iu hearinj; before the tribuual, and beloiising to either party to the dis-

pute: Provided. That the tribunal may unanimously direct that instead

of i)roducing books, i)apers and accounts before the tribunal, an accountant

agreed ui»on by the entire tribunal maybe appointed to examine such liooks,

papers and accounts and such accountant shall be sworn to well and truly

examine such books, documents and accounts as may be presented to him,

and to report the results of such examination in writing to said tribunal.

Before such examination, the information desired and required by the

tribunal shall be plainly stated in writing, and presented to said account-

ant, which statement shall be signed by the members of said tribunal, or

by a majority of each class thereof. Attorneys at law or other agents of

either party to the dispute shall not be permitted to appear or to take part

in any of the proceedings of the tribunal, or before the umpire.

See. S. AVheu the umpire is acting he shall preside and he shall have
all the power of the chairman of the tribunal, and his determination

upon all questions of evidence, or other questions in conducting the in-

quiries there pending, shall be final. Committees of the tribunal consist-

ing of an equal number of each class may be constituted to examine
into any qtiestion in dispute between employers and workmen Avhich may
have been referred to said committee by the tribunal, and such com-
mittee may hear, and settle the same finally, when it can be done by a
unanimous vote; otherwise the same shall be reported to the full tribunal,

and be there heard as if the question had not been referred. The said

tribunal in connection with the said umpire shall have power to make or

ordain and enforce rules for the government of the body when in session

to enable the business to be proceeded with, in order, and to fix its ses-
' sions and adjournments; but such rules shall not conflict with this statute

nor with any of the provisions of the Constitution and Laws of Iowa.

Sec. 9. Before the umpire shall proceed to act, the question or ques-

tions in dispute shall be plainly defined in writing and signed by the mem-
bers of the tribunal, or a majority thereof of each class, or by the parties

submitting the same, and such writing shall contain the submission of the

decision thereof to the umpire by name, and shall provide that his de-

cision thereon, after hearing, shall be final. The umpire shall be sworn
to impartially decide all questions that may be submitted to him during

liis term of office. The submission and his award may be made in the

form hereinafter given, and said umpire must make his award within ten

days from the time the question or questions in dispute are submitted to

him. Said award shall be made to the tribunal; and if the award is for

a specific sum of money, said award may be made a matter of record

by filing a copy thereof in the District Court of the county wherein the

ti-ibunal ic in session. When so entered of record it shall be final and con-

clusive, and the proper court may, on motion of any one interested, enter

judgment thereon: and when the award is for a specific sum of money
may issue final and other process to enforce tbe same.

Sec. 10. The form of the joint petition or agreement praying for a

tribunal under this act shall be as follows:
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"To the District Cnurt «»f CVjuiity (or to a .Indue thertHjf. as the

<ase may be>:

"The subscribers hereto l)eiug the nuiulxM-. ami having thequaJitieatioiiB

re(iuiretl in this proceedinfr. being: desirous of establishinj; a tribunal of

voluntary arbitration for the settlement of disjtutes in the (here name the

l>ran»-h of in«lustry( trade, and bavin;: a;;ree<l upon A. K. (,'. 1) and E
representiu^r tlie employers, and <;. H. 1. .1 and K representing: the work-

men, as members of said tribimal. wlio e;i(li ;ire (|ualified to aet thereon.

pray that a license for a tril)unal in the trade may be issued

til saitl persons named aJMive."

EMPLOYERS. Names. Residence. Works. Number
Employed.

Sec. n. The license to lie issued u|ion such i>etiti(»n may hv as follows:

"State of Iowa County. Vs.:

"Whereas. Tlie joint petition or agreement of four employers (or reitre-

sentatives of a firm or corporation or individual employing twenty men

as the ease may bei. and twenty workmen have been preseute<l to this

Court (or if to a .Fudge in vacation so state), praying the creation of a

tribunal of viduntary avbitrati(»n for the settlement of disputes in the

workman trad«' witliin this county and naming A. B. C. D and E repre-

senting tlie employers, and (I. H. I. .T and K representing tlie workmen.

Now in pursuance of the statute fen- such case m:ide ;iii<l i>rovided said

named persons are hereby licensed, and authorized to Im-. and exist as a

trilninal of voluntary arbitration for the settlement of disputes between

employers and workmen for the period of one year from this date, and

tliev shall me«'t and org.-inize on the day of \. I>.

.at.

"Signed this day of \. 1»

"Clerk of the District Court of County."

Sec. 12. When it becomes necessary to submit a matter in contro-

versy to the umpire it may be in form as follows:

"We. .V. B. C. D and E representing eniploy»'rs. an«l G. H. 1. .1 ami K
representing workmen, composing a tribunal of voluntary arbitration,

hereby submit, and refer unto the umpirage of D (the umpire of the tri-
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IhiiimI (if the ir.-nlt'i ilir follnw iiiu sulijn-i-iu.-itlcr. viz.: illiTc

stiitc lull •111(1 rlr;ir ilir iiiMtlcr sill nil it I cd i. :iii(l we licrt-by .•ii;rrc iliai his

ilt'cision and (Ictfi-iiiinalioii ii|iini the sauic sliall be binding: upon iis. and
liiial. and coiK'lusivi' iiiioii tlic (luestions thus subiuittt'd. and we jiicdge

inirsclvcs hi abide by. and carry oiit the decision of ilie iinipire wlu'ii

made.

"Witness oiir names I iiis day of V. 1 >

"iSignatm-es)

Sec. i;-5. The umpire slniU make his award in writinj;- to tlie tribunal,

stating distinetly liis decision on tlie subject-matter submitted, and wiien

Ilie award is for a sjiecitic sum of money, tlie umpire shall forwanl a

copy of tlie same to the clerk of llie iimiier conn.

KANSAS.

Secti<in 1. That tlie l>isti-ict Court of each county, or a .Indue ilierpof

in vacation, shall have the poAver. and iiiion the presentation of a peti-

tion as liereinatter provided it sliall be the duty of said < 'ouri or .Iiidge

to issui' a license or antlmrity for the estalilishmeiit within and for any
connty within the jurisdiction of said ("ourt, of a tribunal for voluntary

arbitration and settlements of disputes between employers and employed
in the manufacturing, mechanical, mining atid other industries.

« Sec. 2. The said petition sliall be substantially in the form hereinafter

given, ami the petition shall be signed by at least live jiersons em-
ployed as workmen, or by two or more separate firms, individuals, or coi'-

lioratioiis witliin the county who are employers within the county: Pro-

vided. That at the time the petition is presented, the Judge before whom
said petition is presented may. upon motion, require testimony to be taken

as to the r«'iiresentative character of said jietitioners. and if it appears

that the reiiuisite number of said petitioners are not of the character they

represent themselves to be. the estalilislunent of the said tribtmal may
be denied, or lie may make such other order in that behalf as shall to him
seem fair to both sides.

See. y. If the said petition shall \Mi signed by the reipiisite number of

either employers or workmen, and be in proper form, the Judge shall

forthwith cause to be issued a license, authorizing the existence of such

a tribunal and containing the names of fom- persons to compose the tri-

bunal, two of whom shall be workmen and two emjiloyers. all residents of

said county, and tixing the time and place of the first meeting thereof: and

an entry of the license so granted shall be made upon the journal of the

District Court of the connty in which the petition originated.

Sec. 4. Said trilniual shall continue in existence for one year, from

the date of the license creating it. and may take jiuisdiction of any dis-

pute between employers and workmen in any mechanical, manufacturing,

mining, or other industry, who may submit Their disputes in writing to
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such tiibunal for decision. Vacancies occurring in tlie membership of the

tribunal shall be filled by the Judge or Court that licensed said tribunal.

Disputes occurring in one county may be referred to a tribunal already

existing in an adjoining county. Said Court at the time of the issuance

of said license shall appoint an umpire for said tribunal, who shall be
sworn to impartially decide all questions that may be submitted to him
dui'ing his term of office. The umpire shall be called upon to act after

disagreement is manifested in the tribunal by failure to agree during three

meetings held and full discussion had. His award shall be final and con-

clusive upon such matters only as are submitted to him in writing and
signed by the whole of the members of the tribunal, or by parties sub-

mitting the same. And the aAvard of said tribunal shall be final and con-

clusive upon the questions so submitted to it: Provided, That said award
may be impeached for fraud, accident or mistake.

Sec. 5. The said tribunal when convened shall be organized by the

selection of one of their number a^ chairman, and one as secretary, who
shall be chosen bj' a majority of the members.

Sec. 6. The members of the tribunal and the umpire shall each re-

ceive as compensation for their seiwices, out of the treasm*y of the county

in which said dispute shall arise, two dollars for each day of actual

service. The sessions of said tribunal shall be held at the county seat

of the county where the petition for the same was presented, and a

suitable room for the use of said tribunal shall be provided by the County

Commissioners.

Sec. 7. All submission of matters in dispute shall be made to the

cliairman of said tribunal, who shall file the same. The chairman of the

tribunal shall have power to administer oaths to all witnesses who may
be produced, and a majority of said tribunal may provide for the exam-
ination and investigation of books, documents and accounts necessary,

material, and i>ertaiiiing to the matters jn hearing before the tribunal,

and belonging to either party to the dispute. The umpire shall have power
when necessary to administer oaths and examine witnesses, and examine
and investigate books, documents and accounts pertaining to the matters

submitted to him for decision.

Sec. 8. The said tribunal shall have power lo make, ordain and en-

force rules for the government of the body, when in session, to enable

the business to be proceeded with in ordei*. and to fix its sessions and

adjournments; but such rules shall not conflict with this statute nor with

any of the provisions of the Constitution and Laws of the State: Pro-

vided, That the chairman of said tribunal nujy convene said tribunal

in extra session at the earliest day possible, in cases of emergency.

Sec. 9. Before the umpire shall proceed to act, the question or ques-

tions in dispute shall be plainly defined in writing and signed by the

members of the tribunal or a majority thereof, or by the parties submitting

tlie same; and such writing shall contain the submission of the decision

tliereof to the imipire by name, and shall provide that his decision thereon

after hearing shall be final; and said umpire must make his award within

five days from the time the question or questions in dispute are sub-
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mitted to him. Said award shall be made to the ti'ibunal; and if the

award is for a specific sum of money, said award of money, or the

award of a tribunal, when it shall be for a specific sum, may be made a

matter of record by filing a copy thereof in the District Court of the

county wherein the tribunal is in session. When so entered of record it

shall be final and conclusive, and the proper court may on motion of any-

one interested, enter judgment thereon; and when the award Is for a
specific sum of money may issue final and other process to enforce the

same: Provided, That any such award may be impeached for fraud,

accident or mistake.

Sec 10. The form of the petition praying for a tribunal under this

act shall be as follows:

"To the District Court of County (or a Judge thereof, as the

case may be): The subscribers hereto being the number and having the

qualifications required in this proceeding, being desirous of establishing

a ti'lbunal of voluntary arbitration for the settlement of disputes in the

manufacturing, mechanical, mining and other industries, pray that a

license for a tribunal of voluntary arbitration may be issued, to be com-
posed of four persons and an umpire, as provided by law."

Sec. 11. This act to be in force and take effect from and after its

publication in the official State paper.

PENNSYLVANIA.
t

Whereas, The great industries of this Commonwealth are frequently
suspended by strikes and lockouts, resulting at times in criminal violation

of the law and entailing upon the State vast expense to protect life and
property and preserve the public peace;

And, whereas. No adequate means exist for the adjustment of these
issues between capital and labor, employers and employes, upon an
equitable basis where each party can meet together upon terms of equality
to settle the rates of compensation for labor and establish rules and reg-

ulations for their branches of industry in harmony with law and a gen-
erous public sentiment; Therefore,

Section 1. Be it enacted, etc.. That whenever any differences arise

between employers and employes in the mining, manufacturing or trans-

portation industries of the Commonwealth which cannot be mutually set-

tled to the satisfaction of a majority of all parties concerned, it shall be
lawful for either party, or for both parties jointly, to make applicatoin
to the Court of Common Pleas wherein the sei'vice is to be performed
about which the dispute has arisen to appoint and constitute a Board
of Arbitration to consider, afrange and settle all matters at variance be-

tween them which must be fully set forth in the application, such appli-

cation to be in writing and signed and duly acknowledged before a proper
officer by the representatives of the persons employed as workmen, or
by the representatives of a firm, individual or corporation, or by both,

10

—

Laboe.
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citizens of the I'nited States, and the said application >?hall he tiled with

the record of all i^roceedinjxs had in consequeuci; thereof amon? the

records of said com-t.

Sec. 2. That when the application ilnly authenticated has been pre-

seute<l to tlie Court of Coninion I'leas. as aforesaid, it shall lie lawful for

said Court, if in its judgment the said api)lication allege matters of suffi-

cient imi>ortauce to wairant the intervention of a board of arbitrators in

order to preserve the public peace, or promote the interests and harmony
of labor and capital, to grant a rule on each of the parties to the alleged

controversy, where the application is made jointl.v. to select three citizens

tif the county of good character :uid familiar with all matters in dispute

to serve as members of the said Board of Arbitration which shall consist

of nine members all citizens of this Comuuniwealth: as soon as the said

raeml)ers are appointed by the respective parties to the issue, the Court

shall proceed at once to till the Board by the selection of three persons

from the citizens of the county of well-known character for probity and

general intelligence, and not directly connected with the interests of either

party to the dispute, one of whom shall be designated by the said Judge

as I'H'sident of the Board of Arbitration.

Where but one party makes ai)plicati<m for the apitointment of such

Board of Arbitration the Court shall give notice by order of Court to both

parties in interest, requiring them each to appoint three persons as mem-
l>ers of said Board within ten days thereafter, and in case either party

refuse or neglects to make such appointment the Court shall thereupon

till the Board by the selection of six persons who, with the three named by

the other party in the controversy, shall constitute said Board of Arbiti'a-

tion.

The said (Nnirt sliall also ai»point one of the memlx'rs thereof Secre-

tary to the said Board, who shall also have a vote and the same powers

as any other member, and sliall also designate the time and place of meet-

ing of the said Board. They shall also place before them copies of all

l»apers and minutes of int)ceedings to the case or cases submitted.

Se<'. 3. That when the Board of Arbitrators lias In-en tliiis appointed

and (-(Uistittiteil. and each member has been sworn or aliirmed and the

l»aiM'rs have luM'n submitted to them, they shall tirst carefully c(msider the

records before them and then determine the rules to govern their pro-

ceedings: they shall sit with closed doors until their organization is consu-

inated after which their procee<lings shall be public. The Presi<lent of

the Board shall have full authority to preserve order at the .s*»ssious and

may summon or a|»i)oint officers to assist, and in all ballotlngs he shall

have a vote. It shall be lawful for him at the recjuest of any two members
of the Board t«» send for jtei-sons. books and papers, and he shall have

power to enforce their presence and to reiptire them to t«>stify in any

matter Ix'fore the Board, and for any wilful failure to ai»pear and testify

ln'fore said Boar<l. when requested by the said Board, the person or i>er-

sons so offending shall 1m^ gnilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction

thereof in the Court of (Quarter Sessions of the county where the offence
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is foiniuitted, -shall be senteuced to pay a lino nol cxcetMlinti live hundred
dollars and imprisouineut uot oxcccdini:- ihii-ly days, cither or i)oth. at the

discretion of the Court.

Sec. 4. That as soon as the lioard is organized the President shall an-

nounce that the sessions are opened and the variants may appear with

ihe attorneys and counsel, if they so desire, and open their case, and in

••ill proceed insis the ai)plicant shall stand as plaintiff, but when the appli-

cation is jointly made, the emi)loyes shall stand as plaintiff in tl^e case,

each party in turn shall be allowed a full and impartial hearing and may
examine experts and present models, drawings, statements and any i)roper

matter bearing cm the case, all of which shall be carefully considered by
the said Board in arriving at their conclusions, and the decision of the said

Board shall l>e final and conclusive of all matters brought befoi'e them
for adjustment, and the said Board of Arbitration may adjourn from the

l)lace designated by the Court for holding its sessions, when it deems it

expedient ti> do so. t() the place or i)laces where the dispute arises and hold

sessions and personally examine the workings and matters at variance

to assist their judgment.

Sec. ."). That the compensation of the members of the Board of Arbi-

tration shall be as follows, to wit: each shall receive four dollars per diem
and ten cents per mile both ways between their homes and the place of

meeting by the nearest comfortable routes of travel to be paid out of the

ireasui'y of the county where the arbitration is held, and witnesses shall

be allowed from the treasury of the said county the same fees now allowed

by law for similar services.

Sec. 6. That the Board of Arbitrators shall duly execute their decision

which shall be reached by a vote of a majority of all the members by
having the names of those voting in the affirmative signed thereon and
attested by the" Secretary, and their decisions, together with all the papers

and minutes of their proceedings, shall be returned to and filed in the Court

aforesaid for safe-keeping.

Sec. 7. All laws and parts of laws inconsistent with tlie jjrovisious

of this act be and the same are hereby repealed.

TiTXAS.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Texas,
That whenever any grievance or dispute of any nature, growing out of the

elation of employer and employes, shall arise or exist between employer
;uid employes, it shall be lawful upon mutual consent of all parties.^ to

submit all matters resi>ecting such grievance or dispute in writing to a

Board of Ai"biti*ators to hear, adjudicate, and determine the same. Said
Board shall consist of five (5) persons. When the employes concerned in

such grievance or dispute as the aforesaid are members in good standing

of any labor organization which is represented by one or more delegates

in a central body, the said centi-al body shall have power to designate two
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(2) of said arbitrators, and the employer shall have the power to designate

two (2) others of said arbitrators, and the said four arbitrators shall desig-

nate a fifth person as arbitrator, who shall be Chairman of the Board.

In case the employes concerned in any such grievance or dispute as afore-

said ai'e members in good standing of a labor organization which is not

resented in a central body, then the organization of which they are mem-
bers shall designate two members of said Board, and said Board shall be
organized as hereinbefore provided: and in case the employes concerned

in any such grievance or dispute as aforesaid are not members of any labor

organization, then a majority of said employes, at a meeting duly held

for that purpose, shall designate two arbitrators for said Board, and said

Board shall be organized as hereinbefore provided: Provided, that when
the two arbitrators selected by the respective parties to the controversy,

the District Judge of the district having jurisdiction of the subject matter

shall, upon notice from either of said arbitrators that they have failed to

agree upon the fifth arbitrator, appoint said fifth arbitrator.

Sec. 2. That any Board as foresaid selected may present a petition

in writing to the District Judge of the county where such grievance or

dispute to be arbitrated may arise, signed by a majority of said Board,

setting forth in brief terms the facts showing their due and regular ap-

pointment, and the nature of the grievance or dispute between the parties

to said arbitration, and praying the license or order of such Judge estab-

lishing and approving of said Board of Arbitration. Upon the presenta-

tion of said petition it shall be the duty of said Judge, if it appear that all

requirements of this act have been complied with, to make an order es-

tablishing such Board of Arbitration and referring the matters in dispute

to it for hearing, adjudication and determination. The said petition and

order, or a copy thereof, shall be filed in the ofl5ce of the District Clerk of

the county in which the arbitration is sought.

Sec. 3. That when a controversy involves and aCfects the interests of

two or more classes or grades of employes belonging to different labor

organizations, or of individuals who are not members of a labor organiza-

tion, then the two arbitrators selected by the employes shall be agreed

upon and selected by the concurrent action of all such labor organizations,

and a majority of such individuals who are not members of a labor or-

ganization.

Sec. 4. The submission shall be in writing, shall be signed by the em-

ployer or receiver and the labor organization representing the employes,

or any laborer or laborers to be affected by such arbitration who may not

belong to any labor organization, shall state the question to be decided,

and shall contain appropriate provisions by which the respective parties

shall stipulate as follows:

1. That pending the arbitration the existing status prior to any dis-

agreement or strike shall not be changed.

2. That the award shall be tiled in the office of the clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of the county in which said Board of Arbitration is held, and

shall be final and conclusive upon both parties, unless set aside for error

of law. appearent on the record.
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3. That the respective parties to the award will each faithfully exe-

cute the same, and that the same may be specifically .enforced in equity

so far as the powers of a court of equity permit.

4. That the employes dissatisfied with the award shall not by reason

of such dissatisfaction quit the service of said employer or receiver before

the expiration of thirty days, nor without giving said employer or receiver

thirty days' written notice of their intention so to quit.

5. That said award shall continue in force as between the parties

thereto for the period of one year after the same shall go into practical

operation, and no new arbitration upon the same subject between the same

parties shall be had until the expiration of said one year.

Sec. 5. That the arbitrators so selected shall sign a consent to act as

such and shall take and subscribe an oath before some officer authorized to

administer the same to faithfully and impartially discharge his duties as

such arbitrator, which consent and oath shall be immediately filed in the

office of the Clerk of the District Court wherein such arbitrators are to

act. When said Board is ready for the transaction of business it shall

select one of its membei's to act as Secretary and the parties to the dis-

pute shall receive notice of a time and place of hearing, which shall be

not more than ten days after such agreement to arbitrate has been filed.

Sec. 6. The Chairman shall have power to odminister oaths and to

issue subpoenas for the production of books and papers and for the at-

tendance of witnesses to the same extent that such power is possessed by
the Court of Record or the .Judge thereof in this State. The Board may
make and enforce the rules for its government and transaction of the busi-

ness befoi*e it and fix its sessions and adjournment, and shall herein ex-

amine such Avitnesses as maA' be brought before the Board, and such

other proof as may be given relative to the matter in dispute.

Sec. 7. 'That when said Board shall have rendered its adjudication and
determination its powers shall cease, unless there may be at the time in

existence other similar gi'ievances or disputes between the same class of

persons mentioned in section 1, and in such case such persons- may submit

their differences to said Board, which shall have power to act and ad-

judicate and determine the same as fully as if said Board was originally

created for the settlement of such difference or differences.

Sec. 8. That during the pendancy or arbitration under this act it shall

not be lawful for the employer or receiver party to scuh arbitration, nor

his agent, to discharge the employes parties thereto, except for inefficiency,

violation of law, or neglect of duty, or where reduction of force is neces-

sary, nor for the organization representing such employes to order, nor for

the employes to unite in. aid or abet strikes or boycotts against such em-

ployer or receiver.

Sec. 9. That each of the said Board of Ai-bitrators shall receive three

dollars per day for every day in actual service, not to exceed ten flO)

days, and traveling expenses not to exceed five cents per mile actually

traveled in getting to or returning from the place where the Board is in

session. That the fees of witnesses of aforesaid Board shall be fifty

cents for each day's attendance and five cents per mile traveled by the
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uearest route to ami it'lruiiiu^r Iroiu the place wheio attendance is required

l).v tlie H(«ird. A^ subpoenas shall be signed by the Secretary of the

Hoanl Mild may be served by any person of full age authorized by the

Hoard to s«'rve the same. That the fees and mileage of witnesses and the

per diem and traveling exiwnses of said arl)itrators shall be taxed as costs

against eltlier or all of the i)arties to such arbitration, as the Hoard of

Arbitrators may deem just, and shall constitute part of their award, and

each of the parties to said arbitration sliali. In-fore the arbitration (arbi-

trators) i)roceed to consider tlu' matters sul)mitted to them, give a bond,

with two or more good and sufficient sureties in an amount to be fixed by

the Board of Arbitration, conditioned for the payment of all the expenses

connected with the said arbitration.

Sec. l(t. Tliat the award shall l>e made in triplicate. One copy shall

be tiled in the District Clerk's office, one copy shall be given to the em-

ployer or receiver, and one copy to the employes or their duly authorized

representative. That the award being filed in the Clerk's office of the Dis-

trict Court, as hereinl)efore provided, shall go into practical oi>eration and

Judgment shall be entered thereon accordingly at the expiration (f tea

days from such tiling, mdess within sucli ten days either party shall file

exceptions theivto for matter of law ai>i»arent t)n the record, in which

case said award sliall go into practical operation and judgment rendered

accordingly when such exceptioiLs shall have been fully disiM)sed of by

either said District Court or on api)eal therefrom.

Sec. 11. At the expiration of ten days from the decision of the District

Court upon exceptions taken to said award as aforesaid, judgment shall

be entered in accordance with said decision, unless during tlie said ten

days either ii.iity shall appeal therefrom to the Court of Civil .Vp-

lunils holding jurisdiction thereof. In such case only such iM)rtiou of

the record sliall be transmitted lo tlie .Appellate Court as is necessary to

the proper understanding and consideration of the <iuestions of law pre-

sented by said excepfi"»ns and to be decided. Tlie det»>rmiuation of said

Court of Civil .VpiK>als ujton said (luestions sliall be final, and l)eiiig certi-

lied l>y the Clerk of said Court of Civil .Vi»peals. judgment pursuant thereto

sliall thereupon be entered by said District Court. If exceptions to an

award are finally sustained, judgment shall be entered setting aside tlie

award; but in such case the parties may agree upon a judgment to be

entered disiiosing of the subject matter of the controversy, which judg-

ment, when ent»'n'd. shall liave tlie same tf»rce and effect as judgment

entered upon an .iw.-ird.

Sec. fj. Tlie Ileal- ;ipi»roach of tiie end ol' tlie session, and Uie great

number of bills re.|iiiiiiig the :itieiitioii of tlie Legislature, creates an im-

lierative )iiil»lic ne<-essity and an eiiieigem-y that tlie constitutional rule

reciuiriiig l>ills to lie read in ea<'li house on lliree several days be suspemled.

.ind it is so suspended.
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.MAKVI.AM).

Section 1. lU' ii ciinctod liy llic (iciici'.-il Assembly of Maryland, That
whenever any coulrovcisy shall arise l)ei\verii any corporation incorpor-

ated by tliis State in which this State may he interested as a stockholder

or creditor, and any persons in the employment or service of such cor-

poration, which, in the opinion of the Board of Public Works, shall tend

t(» impair tlie usefulness oi" prosperity of such corporation, the said Board
of Pul)lic Works shall have power to demand and receive a statement of

the urounds of said controversy from the parties to the same; and if, in

their judgment, there shall be occasion so to do. they shall have the right

to propose to the parties to said controversy, or to anj' of them, that the

same shall be settled by arbiJ^ration; and if the opposing parties to said

controversy shall consent and agree to said arbitration, it shall be the duty

of said Board of Public Works to i»rovide in due form for the submission

of the said controversy to arbitration, in such manner that the same may
he linnlly settle<l and determined; but if the said corporation or the said

person in its employment or service, so engaged in controversy with the

said corporation, shall refuse to submit to such arbitration, it shall be

the duty of the said Board of Public Works to examine into and ascertain

the cause of said controversy, and rejiort the same to the next General

AssiMubly.

Sec, 2. And be it enacted, That all subjects of dispute arising between
corporations, and any person in their employment or service, and all sub-

jects of dispute between employers and employes, employed by them in

any trade or manufacturer, may be settled and adjusted in the iniiinier

hereintofore mentioned.

Sec. '.J. And be it further enacted. That whenevei- such subjects of

dispute shall arise as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for either part.v to the

same to demand and have an arbitration or reference thereof in the man-
ner following, that is to say: Where the party complaining and the party

comi)lained of shall come before, or agree b.v any writing imder their

hands, to adibe by the determination of any judge or justice of the peace,

it shall and may be lawful for such judge or justice of the peace to hear

and Hnall.v determine in a summary manner the matter in dispute between
such parties: but if such parties shall not come before, or so agree to abide

by the determination of such judge or justice of the peace, but shall agree

to submit their said cause of dispute to arbitrators appointed under the

provisions of this act, then it shall be lawful for any such judge or jus-

tice of the peace, tind such judge or justice of the peace is hereby recjuired

on complaint made before him, and proof that such agreement for ai'bltra-

tion has been entered into, to appoint arbitrators for settling the matters

in dispute, and such judge or justice of the peace shall then and there pro-

pose not less than two nor more than four persons, one-half of whom
shall be employers and the other half employes. acce]»tal>le to the parties

to the dispute, respectively, who together with such judge or justice of

the peace, shall have fidl power tiually to hear and determine stich dispute.
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Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That in all such cases of dispute as

aforesaid, as in all other cases, if the parties mutually agree that the

matter in dispute shall be arbitrated and determined in a different mode
to the one hereby prescribed, such agreement shall be valid, and the

award and determination thereon by either mode of arbitration shall be

final and conclusive betvreen the parties.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted. That it shall be lawful in all cases

for an employer or employe, by writing under his hand, to authorize any

person to act for him in submitting to arbitration and attending the same.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted. That every determination of dispute

by any judge or justice of the peace shall be given as a judgment of the

court over which said judge presides, and of the justice of the peace de-

termining the same; and the said judge or justice of the peace shall award
execution thereon as upon verdict, confession or nonsuit; and every award
made by arbitrators appointed by any judge or justice of the peace under

these provisions of this statute, shall be returned by said arbitrator to the

judge or justice of the peace by whom they were appointed; and said

judge or justice of the peace shall enter the same as an amicable action

between the parties to the same in the court presided over by said judge

or justice of the peace, with the same effect as is said action had been

regularly commenced in said court by due process of law, and shall there-

upon become a judgement of said court, and execution thereon shall be

awarded as ujwn verdict, confession or nonsuit; in the manner provided

in article seven of the Public General Laws of Maryland: and in all pro

ceedings under this act. whether before a judge or justice of the peace,

or arbitrators, costs shall be tjixed as are now allowed by law in similar

proceedings, and the same shall be paid equally by the parties to the dis-

pute; such award shall remain four days in court during its sitting,

after the return thereof, before any judgment shall be entered thereon-

and if it shall appear to the court within that ime that the same was
olitaiued by fraud or malpractice in or by surprise, imposition or decep-

tion of the arbitrators, or without due notice to the parties or their at-

torneys, the court may set aside such award and refuse to give judgment

thereon.

MISSOURI.

Section 1. Upon Information furnished by an employer of laborers, or

by a committee of employes, or from any other reliable source, that a dis-

pute has arisen between employers and employes, which dispute may re-

sult in a strike or lockout, the Commissioner of I^bor Statistics and Ins^jec-

tion shall at once visit the place of dispute and seek to mediate between

the parties, if. in his discretion it is necessary so to do.

Sec. 2. If a mediation can not be effected, the Commissioner may at

his discretion direct the formation of a Board of Arbitration, to be com-
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posed of two employers and two emploj-es engaged in a similar occupation

to the one in which the dispute exists, but who are not parties to the dis-

pute, and the Commissioner of Labor Statistics and Inspection, who shall

be President of the Board.

Sec. 3. The Board shall have power to summon and examine witnesses

and hear the matter in dispute, and, within three days after the investi-

gation, render a decision thereon, which shall be published, a copy of

which shall be furnished each party in dispute, and shall be final, unless

objections are made by either party within five days thereafter; Provided,

that the only effect of the investigation herein provided for shall be to give

the facts leading to such dispute to the public through an unbiased

'channel.

Sec. 4. In no case shall a Board of Arbitration be formed when work
has been discontinued, either by action of the employer or the employes;

should, however, a lockout or strike have occurred before the Commis-
sioner of Labor Statistics could be notified, he may order the formation

of a Board of Arbitration upon resumption of work.

Sec. 5. The Board of Arbitration shall appoint a clerk at each session

of the Board, who shall receive three dollars per day for his services, to

be paid, upon approval by the Commissioner of Labor Statistics, out of

the fund appropriated for expenses of the bureau of labor statistics.

NORTH DAKOTA.

Chapter 4G, of the Acts of 1890, defining the duties of the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture and Labor, has the following:

Section 7. If any difference shall arise between any corporation or

person, employing twenty-five or more employes, and such employes
threatening to result, or resulting in a strike on the part of such employes,

or a lockout on the part of such employer, it shall be the duty of the Com-
missioner, when requested so to do by fifteen or more of said employes, or

by the employers, to visit the place of such disturbance and diligently

seek to mediate between such employer and employes.

NEBRASKA.

The law creating the Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics of the

State of Nebraska, makes the following provision:

Sec. 4. The duties of said Commissioner shall be to collect, collate

and publish statistics and facts relative to manufacturers, industrial

classes, and material resources of the State, and especially to examine
into the relations between labor and capital; the means of escape from
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fire and itrutot-tioii of life aud health in factories and workshops, mines
and other places of industries; the enipioymeut of illegal child labor; the

exaction of unlawful hours of labor from an employe; the educationaJ.

sanitary, moral and financial condition of laborers and artisans; the cost

of food. fuel, clothinji and l)uilding material; the causes of strikes and lock-

outs, as well as kindred subjects and matters pertaining to the welfare of

industrial interests aud classes.
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A BOOK BY THE BROOK.

Give ine a nook and a bniok.

And let the proud world spin round;

Let it scramble by hook or l).v crook

For wealth or nnine witli a sound,

Yon are welcome to amble your ways,

Asjjirers to place or to jrlory;

May biir bells jiiufxle yoin- praise,

And golden pens bla/Ain your story;

For me. let me dwell in n\y nook.

llcM'e by the curve of this brook.

That croons to the tune of n)y book.

Whose mehxly wafts nu' forever

On flic waves of an unsocn i-ivi-rl

-Rev. James Freeman t'larke,

<6)



FISH COMMISSIONER'S REPORT.

To His Excellency James A. Mount,

Governor of Indiana:

Sir—As Commissioner of Fisheries, I have the honor to submit

the following

REPORT OF MY WORK FOR 1897 AND 1898, A. D.

The people of the State of Indiana have pursued a most short-

sighted and ruinous policy in regard to their fisheries. This is be-

cause they have underestimated their value. This value has a

threefold bearing, viz.: Commercial, Sanitary and Moral. In my
report, I shall be necessarily compelled to limit myself almost en-

tirely to the commercial aspect, though I by no means undervalue

the other two.

COMxMERCIAL VALUE.

^In discussing the commercial value of our fisheries, I would say

that according .to a statement of the late Prof. Baird—Ex-United

States Commissioner of Fisheries—one who was as well versed in

the matter as this country afforded, "one acre of water properly

cared for will produce five times as much as an acre of land." I

do not understand him to state that an}- acre of water will produce

five times as much as any acre of land. There is as great a differ-

ence in the producing quality of waters as there is in soils. He
evidently means an average acre of water compared with an aver-

age acre of land.

According to the Report of the Bureau of Statistics, Indiana has

440 square miles of water. Tliis will make 290,400 square acres.

According to the report of one of my predecessors. Col. AV. T. Den-

nis, Indiana has 312,000 scpiare acres. In my calculation, I shall

divide the difference between these reports and make an even 300,-

000 acres as the basis of my calcidation. Assuming that the gross

production of an average acre of land is ten dollai-s, and that an

average acre of water will produce five tunes as much, it ^^'ill give

the sum of $50 per acre for our water. Xow, 300,000 acres of

(7)
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water at $50 per acre will make the enormous sum of $15,000,000.

This does not represent the amount of present actual production,

but the possible production of the State under favorable circum-

stances. The above calculation is purely theoretic—based upon

careful estimates of those best informed. How far is it borne out

by the facts in the case? This can only be ascertained by appeal-

ing to such facts as are at our command. Mr. Carl G. Thompson,

of Warren, Ind., has a fish pond, 60 by 120 feet in surface dimen-

sions, and from four to six feet deep. In May, 1895, he placed in

this pond four paii-s of small-mouthed black bass. .Fifteen months

later, he seined the pond and took therefrom, by actual count, 1,017

black bass averaging one pound each. In addition to the above, he

took between six and seven hundred yellow perch weighing, accord-

ing to his statement, "not less than 250 pounds." This makes the

production of the pond amount to 1,267 pounds for a period of fif-

teen months. Making the amount 1,250 pounds for easy calcula-

tion, and valuing them at eight cents per pound, we have the sum

of $100 taken from a pond 60 by 120 feet. At the same rate, an

acre of water will produce $600 instead of $50, as in my theoretic

calculation. This will make the waters of Indiana represent the

enormous value of $180,000,000 possible production. Mr. Thomp-

son furnished them with no artificial food. Had hfe done so, they

would certainly have increased 25 per cent, more rapidly, which

would swell the amount to $225,000,000 instead of the $15,000,000

in my theoretic calculation. Mr. Thompson's experiment was doubt-

less made under most favorable conditions.* It is not to be sup-

posed that all the waters of Indiana \\ill be so prolific, but if they

will average 25 per cent, of what he actually produced, we have

the enormous amount of $56,000,000 as the amount Indiana can

produce with proper care and protection. This sum divided again

will give us $28,000,000 as a certainly reasonable estimate of what

the commercial value of our fishery industry should be. I have

purposely pared this great amount down as low as possible to meet

all the objections that can be reasonably urged against the calcula-

tion. I have other experiments made in Indiana waters that fully

sustain the above estimate, but the space in my report is not suffi-

cient to permit my introducing them.

* Since writing the above, I have received letters from Hon. W. T. Dennis and Mr. Carl

G. Thompson stating that the pond in which the fish were reared, mentioned in above report,

was inferior in producing value to the average Indiana waters if unpolluted.
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According to the Bureau of Statistics for Indiana for the same

year in which Mr. Thompson tried his experiment, I find that In-

diana produced as follows:

Clover hay ?4,741,0G8 00

Timothy hay 7,026,51G 00

Irish potatoes 2,000,000 00

Wheat 12,088.800 00

Corn 29,723,844 00

Wages to employes of manufacturing industries,

more than 40 kinds reporting 28,052,083 00

Value of fisheries industries 28,000,000 00

By the above table we see the respective values of the leading in-

dustries in the State. By comparison, we find our fishery industry

would be double the united value of our clover and timothy hay crop;

more than one and a half times the value of our wheat crop; more

than twelve times our Irish potatoe crop, and more than nine-tenths

the value of the com crop. It lacks but a few thousand dollars of

being equal to all the wages paid to the employes in our various

manufacturing industries. The amounts quoted in regard to our

com, wheat and oats, etc., represent a vast output of both money

and labor to produce them, while our fisheries represent no labor

but the actual taking from the water. The amount of our fisheries

may, ergo, be considered net, while our other products are gross

gain.

Shall this great source of food supply and wealth be permitted

to become extinct for the lack of attention? All other States are

waking up to the importance of their fisheries and taking active

stops to replenish and protect them, except Indiana. Maine has four

hatcheries, and is spending annually $25,000. Massachusetts

spends $17,000; ISTew York, with no l^etter nor more fishing terri-

tory than Indiana, spends annually $154,034; Pennsylvania, $20,-

000; Iirichigan, $30,000; Illinois, $10,000; Wisconsin, $20,000;

Indiana, less than $1,000. These are impoi-tant facts when we con-

sider that Indiana is one of the best States in the Union for fish

protection. The men who are making laws for these other States

are far-seeing men. They are beginning to realize that they have

a source of wealth and pleasure that must be fostered. I do not be-

lieve the thoughtful and progi'essive Hoosiers will be content to

sleep on in a Eip Van "Winkle nap and allow all other States to

leave us behind in progressive legislation.
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I find also by acciirato iiiformatif>n that Michigan is drawing

upon the resources of Indiana to the extent of $250,000, moneys

spent by our fishermen in !^[ichigan on account of its superior fish-

ing facilities. This is independent of hay-fever patients and pleas-

ure seekers. I ascertained this by extensive correspondence with

railroad officials, and am not at liberty to use names, but can vouch

for the accuracy of the statement. Wisconsin and Minnesota de-

rive another hundred thousand from us. Xinety per c<?nt. of this

can be saved to the State and spent in it if our fisheries are properly

fostered.

In addition thereto, there is a large amount going from the

Southern States through Indiana to the above mentioned States,

which would stop in Indiana if our fisheries were protected. This

inflow, added to the above mentioned outflow, would aggregate at

least $500,000.

SANITARY VALUE.

In regard to the sanitary value, I would say in brief that one of

the best ways to prevent disease is by a vanety in food. !Man is an

omnivorous animal, and can not live well uix>n a singular diet^

Draper (Intellectual Development of Europe) and Buckle (History

of Civilization) attempt most earnestly to show that all the differ-

ences between the savage ajid civilized races may be accounted for

by diet, climato and shelt(>r. "Whether or not this be time, we know

that, in Iloosier dialect, "a change of pasture makes fat calvee." If

the fanners of Indiana, instead of confining themselves to salt

meats, with an occasional l>eefsteak, could have four or five times

per week, good, fresh fish upon their tables—well known as being

one of the most valuable of foods—the sanitary blessings that would

flow therefrom would overbalance even the large comiiiercial value

of our fisheries. In confinnation of the above statement, I insert a

statement from Part XVI of the Report of the U. S. Commissioner

of Fisheries:

"Late inquiry in agi'icultural and biological chemistiy has

brought out some facts which emphasize the impr>rtance of fish cul-

ture, and the greater use of fish as food, from the standpoints of

hygiene and domestic, agricidtural, and even national economy.

Our national dietaiw is one-sided. Our food contains relatively too

much fat, sugar and starch, and too little of protein. This is a
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natural result of our ai;Ti('\iltiiral conditions, wliirli have led to the

production of larii'e (inantities of niai/.e (which is relatively deficient

in protein) and excessively fat beef and pork. Onr agTicnltnral

prodnction is in this siime sense one-sided. Onr soils are becoming

depleted by culture. The evil results of this are already evident

in the older and are becoming so even in some of the newer States

of the Ihiion. Of the ingredients of plant food which are needed

for the restoration of fertility, the costliest and scarcest is nitrogen,

which is the characteristic element of the protein compounds of our

food.

"A very large amount of the waste products which are left from

the consmnption of fond, instead of being returned to the soil for

restoring its fertility and increasing its production, is carried off

in drainage waters and through the sewei-s of the large cities into

the rivers and sea. The nitrogenous products are thus especially

exposed to loss. The nitrogen, however, is not lost necessarily in

this way. It goes for the support of marine vegetation, wliich

forms the food of fish. It may thus again be utilized as food for

man. Fish has relatively less of fats and more of protein than

meats and vegetable foods. By fish culture, then, we are enabled

tcf supply the very materials which are lacking in our dietaries, and

from the waste products may be saved the valuable fertilizing ele-

ments, including phosphorus and especially nitrogen.

"As population becomes denser, the capacity of the soil to supply

food for man gradually nears its limits. Fish gather materials that

would othenvise be inaccessible and lost, and store them in the very

fonns that are most deficient in the produce of soil. Thus, by

proper culture and use of fish, the rivers and sea are made to fulfill

their office with the land in supplying nutriment for man."

Our streams and lakes are so arranged that this would be an easy

matter with an intelligent supeiTision of our fisheries.

MORAL VALUE.

In regard to the moral value, I would say that it is a well known

fact that children reared on fanns almost universally desire to "go

to town.'' This is largely because they associate the fann with

hard, drudging toil and "town" with pleasure. Our forests have

largely disappeared; our birds have gone, and the depletion of our

streams has left the farmer boy with hardly anything in the shape

of recreation. Hence he must "go to town" if he would take any
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pleasure. We all know what "town" has nowadays for the farmer

lad. Far better a fishing-rod on the banks of a beautiful stream back

of the old home than a billiard cue in a "town" saloon. If the

farmers will try to make home life a lij:tle more attract! \p. their

sons and daughters will feel more like staying there.

WUAT IS NEEDED

In order to put Indiana into line with other States?

First.—Stop the pollution of our beautiful streams with the

putrescent refuse from factories and cities. The cities and towns

have no more right to discharge their sewage into the streams than

have factories. Modem science has rendered it not only easy but

economic for them to dispose of it in other ways. The Insane Hos-

pital at Logansport, instead of emptying its sewage into the Wabash

—all to be lost—uses it as a fertilizer at a saving of $S00 per an-

num, wliich is only a sample of what can be done all over the State

and is being done in other countries. Many cities in the United

States have adopted such systems, and there is no excuse for dis-

charging their sewage into our streams, to be diimk by persons be-

low, when we can fertilize oiir land with it much cheaper. In re-

gard to the factories, I find the managers generally disposed to do

what is right if they can find it out. It is no light problem that

confronts the ofiicer of the law. If the factory manager is en-

joined from emptying into the river, he must pen it up, and if it

becomes foul the adjacent municipality enjoins him from doing

that. If he stops nmning his factory, it becomes a public calamity.

At any hazard, the streams should be kept free from pollution, and

the next Legislature should see to it that the riparian rights of the

land-o\^Tiers are respected, and the public health conserved.

Second.—Put an end to dynamiting by making it a felony, and

pim^ish with fine and imprisonment. This will meet the hearty ap-

proval of all classes of people; only des^perate and lawless classes

resort to it now, and they are a menace to the public weal. A man
who will kill fish with dynamite will not hesitate to ]>ut it in a hole

where the timbers of a railroad bridge are, and thus risk the Hax'S

of many that he may capture a few fish.

Third.—Modify the present laws in various ways, so that there

may be the largest liberty in taking fish consistent with the proper

protection and propagation of the same. The following points

should be covered by the nest Legislature:
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(1) A closed season from the 1st of May to the 1st of July; no

fish to be taJken in any manner during these two months.

(2) Trout lining should be allowed from the 1st of July to the

31st of December. Seining, with a seine not more than 100 feet

long, nor more than 8 feet wide, and with not less than a 2-inch

mesh, permitted from the 1st of July to the 31st of October.

(3) It should, however, be made a trespass to enter upon en-

closed lands or streams adjacent to enclosures for the pui-pose of

fishing with trout line, or seine, or fish in any other mamier except

with hook and line, without the consent of the owner or the occu-

pant of such enclosed lands or adjacent enclosures.

(4) No black bass should be allowed to be taken from the wa-

ters of Indiana less than 9 inches in leng-th, by an}" means.

(5) ISTo fishing upon the inland lakes in any other manner than

with hook and line.

(6) Make it a penalty to sell, buy or transport game fishes

caught in the waters of Indiana for the next three years.

(7) Require all fish sold to be sold with heads on and no disfig-

uring marks allowed.

There are some things in the above legislation that I do not like,

• but I believe the people of the State desire such a law, and if we
can get such a law passed and an adequate appropriation for it by

the next Legislature, we can make some vast improvements in our

fisheries.

Fourth.—Encourage the attempt now being made to secure uni-

formity of fish legislation among the northwestern States. This will

render the laws more easily enforced and prevent much violation

along the border of the difi^erent States.

Fifth.—By all means give the Deputy Commissionei*s police

powers. This will aid greatly in enforcing the law. The Commis-

sioners in all the States except Indiana, so far as I can learn, have it

now, and all report that it is impossible to enforce the laws with-

out it.

Sixth.—Establish a State Broodery, where game fish can be cared

for till they are able to care for themselves. While it is true, in

most places, that "protection is propagation," it is not true in some

localities. Moreover, there is a large and constantly increasing de-

mand for game fishes with which to supply private ponds. This

want is not adequately met by the United States Commission, and

should be met by the State. I would discriminate between a
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Broodery and a Hatchery. It is not yet practical to, artificially,

propa42,ate black bass. It must be done naturally. There are a num-

ber of sites that can be procured, where the Brooderies can be lo-

cated, and I have the offer of a number, free of cost to the State, if

it will only take charge of and use them. In view of the great ex-

pense incurred by other States for such a pui-]X)se, the liberality of

the offer should certainly be acknowledged by the State in its ac-

ceptance of the same. It would also be wise for the State to encour-

age the erection of private broo<leries. An account of such an one

is elsewhere presented in this report, furnished at my special request

by Mr. Will S. Iliff, of Richmond, Ind., and illustrated.

Seventh.—The Commissioner of Fisheries' position should be

enlarged to that of Fish and Game Commissioner. It should be

made his duty to study such game as can be successfully introduced

into Indiana, and provide for the introduction of the same. The

deputies should have the same power to enforce the game laws as

the fish laws. Indiana is admirably adapted for the propagation of

the Mongolian pheasant and other birds that would soon become a

gTcater source of food supply to the people than is our quail at pres-

ent. Such States as Xew York, Xew Jei"sey, Ohio, Nebraska and

Texas, and othei-s, favor the union of the Fish and Game Commis-

sion. Other States, like ^lichigan, Maine and othei-s, oppose it, but

only for the reason that such an union would impose too much work

upon one office.

Eighth.

—

A]>|iiM])riiitc not less tliaii $7,500 for the expense of the

Game and Fish Commission—the carrying on of brood(»ries, dis-

tribution of fish and game birds, and the enforcement of the laws

for the protection of fish and game. It should further appropriate

$1,500 for salary of Fish and (jame (^ommistiioner, and $1,000 for

his office and traveling cxjx'uses. This would make a total of $10,-

000, a far less sum than is spent by any other State oi the import-

ance and wealth of Indiana.

ACCOMPLISHED.

In regard to wrtrk done, will say that 1 have only held tlie office

for twenty-one months, and as it took some time to organize the

State in hannony with the new laws, I have only to report for eigh-

teen months' active operation. During that period my deputies

have captured 14,440 feet of seines, three fish traps and 25 hoop

nets. They have made 244 convictions for violating the fish laws,
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and have tiinied over to the State, $2,239.90. Tims the fees paid

into the State Treasury have more than donblcd tlie whole appro-

priation for enf()rcini>' the laws. I have indneed IS nlill-o^\^lers to

put in fish ladders. I say indneed, because as the law now stands

it is impossible to compel them to do so. A most notable and com-

mendable example of voluntary conformity to this law is the case

of Mr. Dennis Uhl, of Logansport, whose dam was lower than re-

quired by the law to compel a dam, nevertheless, when the spirit

and meaning of the law was explained to him, he most cheerfully

consented to erect a ladder—a handsome iron one. It is believed

that his example has been of great ser\"ice in stimulating others to

conform to the law. The above summary may not seem to be very

much until it is compared with the reports of other States. It ^vill

then be found that Indiana takes rank among the foremost States

in the Union for convictions and returns of money into the State

Treasury. This has been accomplished by the deputies, who did

not possess police powers. If her officers had possessed the same

powei"s as possessed by deputies in other States, the State would

have stood far in advance of any State in the Union. In addition to

the cases already decided, there are twenty cases still pending that

will swell the above amount considerably Avhen finally disposed of.

THE DEPUTIES.

"While I have not had more than twenty active deputies, I have

found them as a iiile honest and fearless. They have been subject

to all sorts of misrepresentations and persecutions, but in the face

of the fact that they were enff>rcing a law that public sentiment

does not uphold, they have bravely discharged their duties. Oc-

casionally one has been found who was dishonest, and as soon as

clearly so demonstrated, they have been discharged.

In conclusion, I wish to most emphatically affinn that no money

spent by the State has brought richer retunis in every way. This

is because the deputies and othei-s have been greatly aided by out-

side parties who, often at their own risk and expense, have nobly

assisted in the work.

A great advance in public sentiment has also been made, and the

people of Indiana are now ready for a reasonable law, and will sup-

port it when given them.

I present here^^^th a statement of the expenses and disbursements

of the office:
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•EXPENDITURES FOR 1897 AND 1898.

Deputy $3fiO 38
I'ostage 54 OG

.

Railroad fare 280 02

Stenographer 104 49
Hotel bill 108 97
Express charges 10 73

Sundries 59 77

$984 42

ALLOWANCE.
1897.

February ^23 70
March 40 15

April 3G 03
May 42 74

June 47 9G
July 56 48

August Ill 15

September 71 73

November G7 41

December 74 17

1898.

January 10 10

P'ebruary 25 GO

March 44 43

April 13 30

IMay 21 00

June 25 95

July 2G 90

August 97 95

September 93 19

$929 94

Less errors in addition 67

929 27

Amount paid out in excess of appropriation $55 15

The balance due Mr. Sweeney is the account of October. 1897. ... 42 06

Palnnrp Septenibcr af-.-niint. ISDS 13 09

$55 15

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient sen'ant,

Z. T. SWEENEY,
Commissioner of Fisheries.

November 1, 1897.

^Additional statement is on file nt the office of the Auditor of Stntc.



THE PLANKTON OF TURKEY LAKE.

BY (,'HANCKY JUDAY,
Evansville High School.

The material for this report was collected at the I. U. Biological

Station during the summers of 1896-97-98. I am very much in-

debted to Dr. C. II. Eigenmann, Director of the Station, for plans

and suggestions. The notes on the physical features and tempera-

ture have been taken mainly from reports of Messrs. Eidgley and

Dolan, published in Proc. Ind. Acad, of Science, 1895 and 1896.

LOCATION AND PHYSICAL FEATURES.

Turkey Lake, or Lake Wawasee, is one of the numerous lakes

^nd lakelets found in Kosciusko County, Indiana. It is in the

northeastern part of the county, in Turkey Creek. Township, and

lies just north of the divide which separates the St. Lawrence and

Mississippi Basins. The divide passes about midway between

Turkey Lake and Lakes Tippecanoe and Webster.

The lake is made up of two parts, connected by a channel about

three-fourths of a mile long. The general trend is from northwest

to southeast, and the greatest length along this line is five and one-

half miles. The width at right angles to this line rarely exceeds

a mile.

The lengili of the shore line is about 20 miles. The area of the

two parts is 5.6 square miles. Tlie northwest part, commonly called

Syracuse Lake, has an area of three-fourths square mile.

The average depth is about 18 feet. More than half the area is

10 feet and less in depth. The soundings show that the bottom is

of the same general rolling character as the surrounding land.

There are five depressions, separated more or less by elevations.

One of these is in Jarrett's Bay, 70 feet deep, the deepest basin in

the lake; one in Crow's Bay, 50 feet deep; one northeast of the

2—Fish Com.
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Biological Station, 66 feet deep; one in the c<^ntral part of the lake,

64 feet deep; and one west of Black Stuni]> B(»int, 68 feet deep.

Thc^se basins are all connected bv channels from 8U to 40 feet deep.

The deepest part of Syracuse Lake is 33 feet. The depth of the

entire lake is increased about five feet by a dam in the outlet, Tur-

key Creek, at Syracuse.

The principal sources of water supply are Upper Turkey Creek,

spiings and rain. There are six small lakes southeast of Jarrett's

Bay, and one east of Syracuse Lake, that drain into Turkey Lake

during high water. The inflow during the summer months comes

imncipally from spring's, and ^Ir. Kidgley has estimated that it is

about ('(|iial to the outflow. This would make the fluctuations in

level due almost entirely to rainfall an<l eva]iorati(»n. The follow-

ing diagram and tables from ^Ir. Dolan's report show the fluctua-

tions for 1895-96:
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RISE AND FALL OF TURKEY LAKE FROM JULY 6, 1895. TO NOVEMBER 1, 18!t6
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Ten and one-half inches below zero of July i'), 1895, is low< st stage reached.

Thirteen and one-fourth inches above zero of July 6, 1895, is highest stage reached.

TABLE OF PRECIPITATIONS AT TURKEY LAKE MEASURED IN RAINFALL
INCHES FROM JULY, 1895, TO DECEMBER 1, 1H96.

1895. Inches.
July 2.10

August 2.35

September 1.-5H

October 1.59

November 4.71

December 7J55

1896. Inches.
January 1 .-^5

February 1 .55

March 2.-55

April 2.51

May H.43

Juno 2.04

1896. Inches.
July 8.93

August 5.9
September 4.54

October .59

November 2.49

December

TABLE OF RISE AND FALL OF TURKEY LAKE FROM JULY, 1895, TO DECEM
BER 1, 189<i.

Rise and fall measured in inches.

1895. Loss. Gain. 1896. Loss. Gain. 1896. Loss. Gain

July
August
September
October
November
December.

2.25

2
25
3.75

4.5

7.5

January..
February
March—
April
May
June

.75

3.00

2 25

3
1

1.5

3.00

July
August—
September
October . .

.

November
December.

7.5

4.75

Total gain, 29.75 inches; total loss, 16.50 inches; net gain, 13.25 inches.
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TEMPERATURE.

Turkey Lake is covercfl witli ice alxjut tlireo inontlis each year,

beginning about tlie middle of December and lasting until the mid-

dle of March. Dui-ing this time the temperature remains almost

constant, being 0° V. for the surface, and |° to 1.5° for the bot-

tom. In ^farcli the temperature of both surface and bottom begins

to rise. The surface continued to rise until a maximum of 26.5°

was reached on Au^ist 13, 1895; August 10, 1896; July 26, 1897,

and August 1, 1898. At a depth of 20 ^l. the temperature gradu-

ally rises until about the middle of June or first of July, reaching

a maximum of 13° to 13.5°. Then it remains almost stationary'

until about the first of October. During summer the difference be-

tween top and bottom teni]ieratures is from 10° to 13.5°. This

decline is not gradual from top to bottom. There is a layer about

3 M, in thickness, where the decline is very rapid. This is known

as the "tlieiuiocliue" (Birge, 1897). The region of most rapid de-

cline lies at a dejitli of about 7.5 ^[. by July 1st, and gradually

moves down to a depth of 9 ^1. by August 1st to 10th. The deidine

is from 3° to 3.5'' between 7.5 ^I. and 9 _M., and 4^ to

5° between 9 \\. niid 1<>.5 M. The diagram on <i])po«:ite page shows

this decline.

PLANKTON.

The study of the plankton of Turkey Lake has been very incom-

plete, as the observations have Iteen confined to the months of .hdy

ami August, 1896 and 1S97, and August, 1S!>,S. A stu<ly of its in-

crease in spring, decrease in the fall, and its abundance during win-

ter would be very interesting and ])rofitable.

Ilensen, the author of the tenn "plankton," applied it to all

plants and animals whi(di are found floating free and are carried

al)out involuntarily by winds, waves, tides, or currents. The study

of these minute organisms was pursued with special reference to the

crustaceans. These are of importance because they form the primi-

tive food of many fishes. Hence the .survival of these fishes depends

upon the abundance of these small crustaceans. If they are scarce,

only a small number of the fry depending on them will be able to

secure sufficient food, and only a few fry will have chances of reach-

ing the adult stage. In July and August, small cnistaceans com-

pose from one-half to three-fourths of the bulk of the plankton of

Turkey Lake.
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Qo 2° 4-" 6° 6° /O" 12" 14" 16" /<9° 20^^ 22'^ 24° 26"

N?. I. DEC /695.

2. JAN/e96.
d. F£B./e96.

4-. APRIL 1896

5. JULY 1897

6 AUG. /69d.

A general idea of tlie net and its modus o])erandi may l»o ob-

tained from the accompanTing- plate, showing- the net and Loat.

The net was lowered to the desired depth and then raised to the sur-

face at an average rate of about 63.5 cm. per second. When enough

of the water had filtered oif, the organisms were put into a bottle,

killed, and preserved in alcohol. The catch was allowed to stand

an hour or two, so most of the alcohol could be siphoned off without

losing anv of the organisms. The remaining alcohol, with the or-

ganisms, was placed in sedimentation Tubes graduated to tenths of

a cubic centimeter, and was subjected to a centrifugal force of 3150

revolutions per minute, about 391,680 dvnes. for one minute. Then

reading-s were made, and the mass of the organisms thus treated is

recorded below:
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In tho tables tlie stations arc indicated bv Roman numerals, and

the number of the haul by Arabic.

The first column of figures under "volume" shows the amount

of the catch. The second shows the volume under 1 sq. m. of sur-

face. It is the amount of the catch multiplied by 11.44 and 2.21.

The area of the top is 873.5 sq. cm., or 1-11.44 of a sq. m. In rais-

ing the net some of the water is forced aside and not strained. At

a velocity of 63.5 cm. per second it strains about half the column of

water; hence to get the entire amount of plankton in the column,

the amount of the catch must be multiplied by 2.21. The third^

column is tho amount under 1 sq. m. divided by the depth of the

haul.

The stations for the hauls nia<l(^ in ISOO were widely distributed,

as the accompanying map will show, and it was found that the

plankton is almost uniformly distributed. All tho hauls made in

1897 and 1898 were at StaJ^ion IV. The seventeen hauls made

here in 1896 contained from three to four times as much plankton

as those of 1897, and from two to three times as much as those of

1 898. No cause has yet been discovered for this ditTerence. It was

probably due to some annual variation of some of the s^xx^ies com-

posing the plankton. The rainfall for July and August of these

years was: 1896, 14.02 inches; 1897, 5.77 inches; 1898, up to

August 26, 7.52 inches. This shows tho greatest abundance during

the greatest precipitiition.

In vertical distribution the greater ]>ari. of the plankton was

found within 3 m. of the surface. Crustaceans extended to the mid-

dle of tho thennocline, 9 m., and only a few algae and oligcxdietes

were found below the thennocline.



i^HYSICAL SURVEY OF LAKES TIPPECANOE, EAGLE,

WEBSTER AND CEDAR.*

BY THOMAS LARGE, ASSI.sTED BY C. O. AND A. D. FISHER.

(From Proceedings of the Indiana Academy of Science, 1896.)

The method of measurement in this work was the same as that

employed by Messrs. Juday and Ridgley and myself last year in the

surv'ey of Turkey Lake, differing only in an attempt to follow such

established lines as section lines, quarter and half-section lines,

which are usually indicated by fann fences, and, therefore, can be

readily found, and are thus permanently marked. Profiting by the

experience of the previous year, we made but few cross lines, as

they ai'e very confusing, particularly when made in rough weather.

Three of the lakes sounded this year are parts of the Tippecanoe

drainage system—that river flowing through Lakes Webster and

Tippecanoe, and being connected with Eagle Lake by a small

stream. Cedar Lake has for its outlet a small stream flowing to the

Kankakee River. Of these lakesTippecanoe is the largest, leastknown

and retains most nearly its primitive condition. No damming or

draining have in any way affected it. The principal alterations by

man being the removal of the largest trees from its shores for lum-

ber, and clearing of eight tracts for farming, w^hich border it in its

tAvelve and three-fourths miles of shore line. Did we know that

the government sur\'eyoi"s in 1834 had followed the shore faith-

fully, we could now draw some conclusions of value concerning the

rapidity with which this basin is filling. I have good reasons to be-

lieve, however, that those suiweys can not be depended on for such

work. The area, as computed for the lake by the 'Sveighing

method" used last year, is 1.41 square miles.

The amount of marsh land about the shore is very much less,

comparatively, than that about Turkey Lake. This may be ac-

counted for by the fact that Tippecanoe lies in the middle of a sys-

* Contributions from the Department of Zoology of the Indiana University under the

direction of C. H. Eigenmann. No. 21.

(31)
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tern rather than at the head, as in the case of the former. The low

wooded hills come quite close to this late at almost all points except-

ing the eastern end on the north and south sides. It is in three

basins: James Lake, of about a half square mile area at the east

end connected by a channel through swamp to the main lake, which

is of about one and one-half square miles in area; and Oswego Lake,

below, also connected by a channel, and having an area of about

thirty acres. The channels are usually about four feet in depth, and

are much frequented by minnows and young fish. Here and in the

mouths of streams are found the pond-lily plants (Xymphea) and

spatter-dock (Xaphur), the root-stalks being in many instances four

or five inches in diameter and usually washed bare and shining.

They were roasted and used for food by the Indians; remains of pits

lined with boulders and used for this pui*pose are yet foimd on the

south shore near "Indian Furnace Point."

This lake being greater in general depth (the greatest depth

found is 121 feet in the main lake) than any of the others, Turkey

included, has less of the aquatic vegetation than they. Bullnishes

and bladderwort (Utricularia) not seeming to tlirive in water more

than eight or ten feet in depth, and these are usually the advance

guards of the vegetable encroachments.

Eagle Lake being second of those under consideration in general

depth, stands next to Tippecanoe fewest in water plants. As Prof.

S. Coulter is investigating the conditions of life there I gladly leave

that in his hands.

The measurements of Eagle Lake are as accurate as those of the

others, but owing to a flood at the time the work was done, much
that would be of interest was inaccessible. It will be noticed from

the map that the lake consists of a main body of water of almost a

square mile in area and a small bay on the west side connected by a

shallow channel. The outlet is a small stream from the south end of

this bay. Two creeks and several springs on the east shore contribute

water to this lake. The amount of marshy land is small, lying

principally at the southeast end near the outlet.

The margin of the lake, according to the government survey

(1834), is at some distance from the present shore line, but I am
inclined to think that that only marked the edge of marshy ground,

since at many points within this line are quite lai^e trees growing.

I have not been able to obtain accurate infonnation concerning this
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matter. The orcatcst cliaii<ios iiuule in the fonn of tliis lake are by

the construction of a race-track by filliiiij,' in a ]y<\rt of tlie lake on tlie

east side and excavation of a canal from tlie northwest part of the

bay to a point near the railroad (le]>ots. AVe are indebted to the

niend>ers of the AVinona Snnnner School for boati^ for onr work and

admission to the grounds at the time we were makini;- soun<lings.

The area is .987 square mile.

Webster Lake has been more changed than either of the others

by human agencies. It was formerly a gTOiip of two or three lakes

of about thirty-five feet at their dee]H'st ])oint, lying in the positions

indicated by the dotted lines on the accompanying map, surrounded

by a nuirsli of about the extent of the present lake. A dam was

constnicted for water power for a flouring mill, and this raised the

water to seven feet above its fonner level. In the north part of the

lake numerous stumps of various sizes indicate the ]X)sition of a

shore line. "The Backwater" was entirely produced by this dam.

The total area at present is 1.057 square miles.

This lake presents a greater divei-sity than either of the others;

being shalloAv, it has great abundance of water plants, the "Back-

water" being literally crowded \vith splatterdo<3k and pond lilies.

It has eight wooded islands, and shore with variety of meadow,

wood, marsh and hill. On the shore also is a variety in vegetation.

The edge of the backwater in many places is crowded with cat-t-ails,

while a bog of about five acres in extent at the nujst northern ]^rt

of this bay was covered with pitcher plants (Sarracenia purpurea),

and on a ridge somewhat farther east was found a considerable di-

versity of fungus growth. The mai"sli at the northeast part of the

main lake was peculiar because of the height of the (juaking, grass-

gTown bog. In two places it was almost twelve feet in height and

quite near the lake. Lying behind this was bog lower thaii that

mentioned. I can not account for this formation satisfactorily, un-

less it is caused by powerful springs of water beneath making de-

posits there.

An instance where springs have built up bog to a greater height

is to be seen at the northeast of "the backwater" on either side of

a gravelly ridge, but here the water may follow the ridge out from

the higher ground.

3—Fish Com.
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A noticeable thing about all of the Tippecanoe lakes in contrast

to tho Turkey Lake is the amber appearance of the water, given,

perhaps, l)y the bogs from whence it flows. In Turkey Lake the

water ha.s a clear, almost greenish apj^earance. The measurements

of inflow and outflow taken will have no value, because of the swol-

len condition of the streams at the time they were taken.

Cedar Lake (or Clear Lake of the Government Surveys, also

"The Lake of the Red Cedars") is a shallow, regular body of water

having a more than ordinarily uniform slope of basin, and in no

place exceeding twenty feet in depth, Alx)ut its shores are wooded

hills which in almost every part come very near the shore, the south

end excepted. Here there is some marshy land. At the north end

the hills reach a height of sixty feet. They are a part of the

moraine which separates the Mississippi and St. La'v\Tence valleys.

Within a fourth of a mile from the north end of the lake is a nar-

row ridge 150 feet in length, 30 feet wide and 8 feet high, in ap-

pearance very like a railroad embankment, which crosses a narrow

hollow and divides the watei*s which flow into these two systems.

To the north of it is a swamp of perhaps fifty acres in extent, ex-

tending to the ridge. On the south side a narrow channel twenty

feet in width, choked with grasses, etc, but still with stagnant

water in it, starts a few feet from it; further down the soil has

washed in and closed it, except for a narrow stream. The whole

appearance of the ridge is that it is very recent formation, but I am
inf<>niio<l it was there when the white men came. The moraine at

tho north, the appearance of a wide valley to the southward and the

shallowness of the lake make the conclusion almost irresistible that

this lake basin has been formed by the washing of the water of the

melting glacier which has rested on the north of it, as the water

found its way to the Kankake^^. The present outlet is by a small

stream flowing past the town of Ix)well to the southeast into the

Kankakee.

The ice beaches on this lake are larger than those of any other I

have noticed. On the north is a ridge of sand, probably formed in

this way, 1,000 feet long, 35 feet \vide, and about 7 feet high in the

highest part. On the east side are two others, but much less con-

spicuous. The Iwttom of the lake is generally sand. Vegetation is

less abundant than generally in the shallow lakes in the eastern part

of the State. The muskrat is very abundant, building, according
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to its liabit, reed houses in the fall in great numbers at a little dis-

tance in the lake. At the northwest side near the end of the great

sand ridge was found an Indian mound. This had been opened,

and a number of skeletons found in it. On top of it grew formerly

an oalc tree showing almost 200 ''gTOwth marks."

I am under obligations to Eev. Timothy Ball, of Crown Point;

Dr. Herbert S. Ball, of Crown Point; Mr. A. D. Pisher, of Indiana

University, and the Monon Railroad Company for valuable assist-

ance, information, etc. My report of this lake would be very

meager indeed had I not received the assistance from the gentlemen

at CroM'n Point.
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SMALL-MOUTH BLACK BASS.

Similar in form to large-mouth bass. Mouth smaller, the maxil-

laiy terminating in front of posterior edge of eye, except in very

old specimens. About 17 rows of small scales on the cheeks; body

scales small, 11-74-17. Dorsal fin less deeply notched than in other

species, with 10 spines and 13 to 15 rays; anal with 3 spines and 12

or 13 rays. General color dull golden-green, belly white; young

with dark spots along sides tending to form irregular vertical bars,

but never a lateral band; caudal fin yellowish at base, white at tip,

with dark intervening area; dorsal with bronze spots and dusky

edge; three radiating bronze stripes extending backward from eye;

dusky spots on point of opercle.—U. S. Manual of Fish Culture.
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LARGE-MOUTH BLACK BASS.

Body comparatively long, tlie depth about one-third the length;

back little elevated; head, large, 3 to 3^ in body; eye 5 to 6 in head;

Dionth very large, the maxillary in adnlts extending beyond eye,

j^maller in young. Ten rows of scales on the cheeks; body scales

large, about 68 in the lateral line, and 7 above and 16 below the

line. Dorsal fin low, deeply notched, larger than anal, with 10

spines and 12 or 13 soft rays; anal with 3 spines and 10 or 11 rays.

CcJor above dark-green, sides greenish-silvery, belly white; young

with a blackish band along sides from opercle to tail, the band

breaking w]) and gTOwing paler with age; caudal fin pale at base,

white on edge and black between; older specimens almost uniformly

dull greenish; three dark oblique stripes across opercle and clieek;

dark blotch on opercle.—L". S. Manual of Fish Culture.
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THE YELLOAV PERCH.

The yellow perch (Perca flavescens), known also as ring perch,

striped perch, and raccoon perch, is one of the most strikingly

marked and best known fresh-water fishes of the Atlantic and

North-central States. It is commonly regarded as the type of the

spiny-rayed fishes and in some systems of classification is given the

first place among fishes.

The general body color is golden yellow, the back being greenish

and the belly pale; six or eight broad vertical blackish bars extend

from the back nearly to the median line of abdomen; the lower fins

arc largely bright red or orange, most highly colored in the breeding

male; the dorsal fins are dull greenish. The body is elongated, back

arched, mouth large and provided with bands of teeth on jaws,

vomer, and palate.

It is found from JvTova Scotia to IsTorth Carolina in coastwise

waters, throughout the Great Lakes, and in the Upper Mississippi

Valley, and in most parts of its range is veiy abundant. Through

the efforts of the Commission it has been very successfully intro-

duced into lakes in California, Washington, and other Western

States, and is now met with regiilarly in tlio markets of some of the

cities of that region.

The usual length of the yellow peroh is le?^s than 10 inches, and

its average weight is under a pound. It is a food-fish of fair quality,

and is taken for market in veiy large quantities annually in the

Middle States and Great Lakes, fyke nets, gill net^, seines, traps,

and lines being used. The A^alue of the output is over $300,000

yearly, more than a third of which sum represents the fishery in the

Great Lakes. It bites readily at the baited hook and is caught in

large quantities by anglers.

Artificial propagation, in the full sense of the term, has not been

attempted with the yellow perch. The eggs have neither been arti-

ficially taken nor artificially impregnated, but the brood fish have

been impounded and their naturally fertilized eggs hatched. The

extent to which this modified cultivation of yellow perch may be

carried on in the coast rivers, in the Great Lakes, and elsewhere is

almost limitless.—U. S. Manual of Fish Culture.
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THE AVALL-EYED PIKE OE PIKE-PERCIT.

Tlie wall-eyed pike or pike-perch, so called, belongs to the Acan-

thopheroiis species bearing, as the name signifies, spines.

The.<e fi^^li have varions names, in varions localities. In the

Xortlnvest, and along the Ohio and Tennessee rivers, they are, for

some nnknown reason, called salmon, and many of those who thus

misname them will insist most tenaciously that they are salmon,

and no amount of argument will convince them to the contrary.

This reminds me of the "'trout" in the Southern States, that are, as

every well-informe(l angler knows, black bass.

, The wall-eyed pike is gregarious, nearly always running together

in schools of greater or less numbers, and when fishing for them, if

you get one wall-eye, you will generally get more.

They are found in most northern waters, and in some are very

numerous; are eager biters, and not particular as to bait, taking al-

most anything that is offered. They spawn in spring on the cobble-

stones or pebbles that line the shores of the lakes or streams.—A.

A. Mosher.
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EOCK Bx\SS.

Tliis well-knoAvn fisli marks the transition from simfisli to bass,

and for its angler-lovers, the transition from yontli to manhood. It

is a fish of ponds, lakes and shiggish Avaters. You can catch them

in the canals or in any place where a fish of meditative habits can

maintain itself. It is abundant throughout the great lake region,

and thence southwestward in every stream as far as Texas.

East of the mountains, I have seen it onlj in the Eoanoke. It is

most plentiful in the j^orth, as it is not fond of wann Avater or of

mud. Besides its name "Rock Bass," a good name of long stand-

ing, and embalmed in the specific name "nipestris," it has some

other names equally good and appropriate, as "Redeye" and "Gog-

gle-eye," and by any of these names the angler vill know it any-

where. It is a pity to waste three good names on one fish, when

so many other reputable fishes have no distinctive names at all, but

are compelled to wear the cast-oft" or made-over names of other

fishes.—I). S. Jordan.
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CEAPPIE.

Body sLort, greatlv compressed, back iinicli elevated; depth 2^

in length; eye large, one-foni*th length of head; head long, 3 in

leng-th; profile with donble curve; month large, snont projecting.

Scales on cheeks in 4 or 5 rows; scales in lateral line 36 to 48. Dor-

sal fin smaller than anal, with spines and 15 rays, the. spinons part

the shorter; anal with 6 spines and 18 rays; doi'sal and anal fins very

Jiigh. Color silvery white or olive, with mottlings of dark green;

the markings mostly on upper part of body and tending to fonn

naiTow, irregular vertical bars; dorsal and caudal fins with dark

markings; anal nearly plain.—U. S. Manual of Fish Culture.

4—Fish Ck)m.
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CALICO BASS.

Similar in form to crappie, but the body shorter, back more ele-

Tated, and profile of head straighter; depth, one-half length; head

one-third length; mouth smaller than in crappie; snout less project-

ing. Six rows of scales on cheeks, and 40 to 45 along lateral line.

Dorsal and anal fins higher than in crappie; dorsal spines T or 8,

rays 15; anal spines 6, rays 17 or 18. Color, light silvery-green,

'with dark-green iiTegiilar mottlings over entire body; dorsal, cau-

dal, and anal fins with dark-olive reticulations surrounding pale

areas; whole body sometimes with a delicate pink reflection (whence

the name strawberiy bass).—U. S. IManual of Fish Culture.
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WAK-:\IOUTII.

A big, hearty, voracious fellow, the war-nidiith lives in the deep

])ools under the logs, and is the terror of the minnows and chubs.

The species is common in all the lowland streams from Xorth Caro-

lina to Texas, and then northward into the Great Lakes, but it

reaches its greatest abundance in the South. In size, color and

habits, he is the duplicate of his cousin the liedeve or Rock Bass^

and as a game fish is equally interesting.—D. S. Jordan.
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THE BLUE-GILL OR DOLLARDEE.

[Loponiis pallidns (Mitchell).]

Body deep and compressed, rather elongate, Avitli slender caudal

peduncle when young; short, deep and almost orbicular in very old

specimens; head moderate, about one-third the length, with short

snout, large eye, and steep profile; depth of body about half the

length, in old specimens, somewhat more; mciuth quite small, the

maxillaiy not reaching eye; opercular flap large, entirely black,

yvith naiTow margin at base, nearly as broad as long in adults; in

young specimens the flap is usually quite small, and broader than

long; fins large; dorsal spines very high, often higher than soft

rays in young, their length about equal to the distance from snout

to posterior margin of eye; pectoral fins very long and falcate,

reaching beyond beginning of anal; scales moderate, those on

cheeks in about six rows; lateral line with forty-five to forty-eight.

Coloration, adults, dark olive or bluish green; belly and lower parts

more or less coppery; no blue stripes on the cheek; a large dusky or

"inky" spot on the last rays of dorsal and anal; young specimens

show several undulating or chain-like transverse olive bars, and a

bright purplish lustre in life. Length, 6 to 10 or 12 inches.

This species is the most widely diffused of all our sunfishes, and

westward it is everywhere the most abundant. Like Lepomis

megalotis it is subject to very great variations in fonn, coloration

and general appearance, yet it is usually, of all sunfishes, the species

most readily recognized.

This fish, called the Blue-(iilb in ^Michigan, is abundant in all

waters from Xew York to Dakota, and thence soutliAvard to Florida

and the Rio Grande. It reaches a larger size in the Xorth, and in

the vicinity of Lake Michigan it is the most important of the tribe.

In large lakes it grows large, but in small streams it adapts its body

to what it can find to eat—an arrangement not unknown elsewhere-

in the class of fishes.—D. S. Jordan.
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COMMON SUNFISH.

The common simfish is found tlirouiiliout the (Jroat Lake Ke^

gion, in the npper Mississip])i, eastward to tlie rivei-s of ]\raine, and

thence southward as far as (leorgia in the streams east of the AUe-

g-henies. Its geographical range, singularly enough, exactly coin-

cides with that of the yellow perch, but no other fish whatever shows

the same eccentricity of going southward on the east side of the

mountains, while avoiding the middle and lower Mississippi.

The sunfish is pre-eminently a boy's fish. It is active, handsome

and voracious. Any bait small enough for it to swallow, it will take

with an energy worthy of a fish ten times its size.

The following account of its nest-building habits is given by Dr.

Holbrook. I suppose that other sun fishes share these habits, but no

other species has been so carefully observed.

"This fish prefers still and clear waters. In the spring, the fe-

male prepares herself a circular nest by removing all reeds or other

dead aquatic plants from a chosen spot of a foot or more in diam-

eter, so as to leave bare the clean gravel or sand ; this she excavates

to the depth of three or four inches, and then de]')osits her spawn,

which she watches with the greatest vigilance, and it is curious to

see how carefully she guards this nest against all intniders; in eveiy

fish, even those of her own species, she sees only an enemy, and is

restless and uneasy until she has driven it away from her nursery.

AVe often find groups of the nests placed near each other along the

margin of the pond or river that the fish inhabits, i)ut always in

very shallow water; hence they are liable to be left dry in season

of great drought. These curious nests are frequently encircled by

aquatic plants, forming a curtain aronnd them, but a lai^e space is

invariably left open for the admission of light."— 1). S. Jordan.
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THE LOXO-EARED SUXFISH.

[Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque).]

Body deep and rather short, the profile high and strongly curved;:

dorsal outline conA'ex; depth more than half the length; head with

flap a little less; dorsal spines low, lower than in most of the other

species, in adults shorter than from snout to middle of eye; pectorals

not reaching vent; gill-rakers very short and soft; opercular flap

very long in adult, always with hroad pale edge which is pinkish

behind and blueish in front; in young specimens the flap exhibits

every stage of devclnpnu'iit, no two individuals l)oing alike in this

respect. Coloi*s very brilliant, more so than in any other of our

^unfishes, but fading rapidly after death. The general color of an

adult specimen is brilliant blue and orange, the liack cliietly blue,

the belly entirely orange, the (U-ange forming in'egular longi-

tudinal rows of spots, the blue in wavy vertical lines along the series

of scales; vertical fins with the soft rays blue and the membranes

orange, sometimes fiery red ; ventral and anal, dusky ])lue; lips blue;

cheeks with blue and orange stripes; top of head and neck black;

iris bright red; fins unspotted; young specimens with the ear-flap

small, and the coloration variously dull; D. X, 10; A. Ill, 10; lat^

1,40.
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CISCO.

The lake herring is readily distinguished from the common white-

iish by its smaller size, projecting lower jaw, long and numerous

gillrakers, absence of arch on back, etc. It is the most abundant of

the whitefishes, being especially numerous in lakes Erie, Michigan,

and Huron, and larger quantities are taken each year than of all

other species combined. The average leng-th is 12 to 14 inches, and

the average weight is under a pond, although a maximum weight

of 3 or 4 pounds is attained. The fish is generally known as "her-

ring," but has numerous other names, among which are cisco, blue-

back hen'ing, gTeenback herring, grayback heiTing, and Michigan

Ijerring.

The spawning season of the lake herring begins somewhat later

and terminates sooner than that of the whitefish. The eggs are pro-

ciuTed and hatched in the same manner as are those of C. clupei-

formis, and require about the same time for incubation, namely, 4

to 5 months, depending on the temperature of the water. The eggs

are smaller than those of the common whitefish, 70,000 making a

fluid quart.—U. S. Manual of Fish Culture.
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BAITS FOR THE CAPTURE OF THE BLACK BASS.

BY U. S. WOLF,
North Madison, Ind.

The object of this article is to interest as many as possible in the

art of angling. The more who take interest in this elevating pas-

time, the better onr fish laws will be obeyed, and mth a closed sea-

son at spawning time and a limit to time of seining and size of mesh

to be used, our streams will again abound with the gamiest fish, inch

for inch, that swims, and king of Indiana waters.

In this article I shall use plain, every-day words, and begin with

fish-worms, a killing bait for bass in all our lakes, but not so good

in running streams. They may be used as dug from the ground,

I)ut treated in the following manner there is nothing better for lake

fishing: Take a nail keg, cover the bottom three inches deep with

moss, such as is found on rocks and trees, then a thin layer of worms

and moss until you have as many as needed, finishing by a thick

layer of moss, and all well dampened; cover up and set in cellar.

After about three wrecks these wonns will become clear and trans^

pai'ent and make a killing bait.

A splendid bait, good for all Avaters and at all times except late in

the fall, is the crawfish. He is used in four stages of maturity.

First, he is a hard-shell, and to make good bait in this stage, pinch

off head, back and pincers, leaving on the legs; remove the hard

shell from the top of tail, insert hook at first joint under side of

tail, bringing the point out at last joint under side. The next stage

is the double shell : This stage occurs from one to thirty-six hours

before the shell is dropped, and by carefully using the thumb nail,

the hard shell can be removed, leaving the craw as soft and limp as

an oyster, a bait a bass will seldom pass. Hook as directed in first

stage and care must be used that the hook does not come out in the

body, as it then kills the craw. Properly hooked they AA-ill live a

long time and by their movements attract fish. The next stage is

the soft-shell, which occurs after the shell is naturally dropped.

(71)
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CRAYFISH. Camban,« affinU.

There is notliinsi- better, Tlie last sta^ro is tlie ]>aix'r-baek, Avhen the

sliell begins to lianlen, and is al)out tlie thickness of brown pa^^er;

hence the name. Crawfish will be found more killing in streams

that are not rocky, as they are much more pjenty in rocky streams

and not so much sought after by the ba-^s.

^Minnows may be ns<'d at all times, and by many are c/)nsidered

the best of bait. They should always be used alive, hooked through

both lips, beginning from the under side, taking a light hold, or by
catching the hook lightly under the fin at top of back, taking care



not to hit the hack Ixuic, as it will kill the ininnow. Jlooke*] in tliis

manner ho will dart oft' in a wiggling zigzag way, attracting the

bass, while a minnow east hooked throngh the lii>s might not be

noticed. There are many kinds of minnows. Those known as steel

backs or rii)ple chnhs are the best, as they will live much longer on

the hook and carry better in the bucket. They are long and slim,

dark on back and white on belly, with a tongh sncker like month.

A good bait for fall fishing is the shiner minnow. He is very bright

and silvery, which makes him an attractive bait.

HELLGRAMIT'E.

A bait highly prized by all experts is the hellgramite, a worm of

dark color resembling the so-called thonsand-legged worm, but

never found on land. This worm is found in rotten logs that are

floating or lodged in drift piles. Thev may be readily chopped out;

their presence being indicated by the holes bored, but I have found

them much more plentiful and easily caught on swiit rocky ripples.

To catch them, let one hol'd a minnow net at low^er side of riffle,

M'hile one goes above, stirring np and turning over the rocks under

which they live. Thus dislodged, the swift cun-ent will sweep them

down and paste them against the net, holding them there. Hook

them by doubling head and tail together, catching the hook lightly

throngh top of back. They will then oi">en and shut like a pair of

sheai*s and are very attractive.

Grasshoppers are good bait for fall fishing, and I once

caught twenty-eight bass with the seventeen-year locust, casting

them as a fly without sinker. All kinds of artificial flies can be used

with more or less success, but the water must be much clearer than

for bait fishing, a condition that Indiana streams are seldom found

in, since they have become stocked with that pest, the German carp.

His hoggish ways keep him rooting in the mud and grass roots,

never allowing the water to become clear. They may eventually

drive the bass from our streams.
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I once caught a three-pound bass that had two field mice in his

stomach. I mention this to show that a hungry fish will take most

anything. These mice probably fell out of an overhanging snag,

and swimming for shore attracted the attention of the fish.

COMMON FROG, OR LEOPARD FROG. liana virescens.

Small green frogs are a killing bait. Hooked through the lips

they w^ill live all day, and are a very successful bait in our lakes.

One day, fishing witli a friend on the Big !Miami with frogs for bait,

he complained, after patiently waiting for an hour, that he got no

bites, while I had caught several good ones. He had cast out

towards a big drift calculating for his frog to drift down under the

drift for a big one, and had set his rod. On looking out I saw his

frog on the drift. There he sat with the hook in his mouth looking

wise and solemn, as much as to say: I defy any fish that swims as

long as I am permitted to hold this log. But my friend yanked him

off that log, and being caught by the cun'ent drifted down under the

drift and was gobbled by a four-pounder that amply paid Mr. B.

for his Jong wait.

By a little study of the habits of the bass, and using such baits as

I have tried to describe, any boy with a pawpaw rod and a cotton

line should be able to take a passable string. He might not get as

many big ones as the old stager with his steel rod and Frankfort

reel, but enough to make a day's sport that has no equal. Always

use a Xo. 20 Indiana or Cincinnati bass hook, or any other hook of

same size. This I have found to be the happy medium: a larger

hook tears and kills the bait.



ACCOUNT OF BASS BROODERY AT RICHMOND, IND.

BY W. S. ILIFF,

Richmond, Ind.

August 13, 1898.

My Dear Mr. Sweeney:

You will find enclosed a sketcli of our fishing club's career, and

their experiments. One point I neglected to mention, that our nura-

ery pond cost us about $400; and another item, that the large pond

was drained and all fish, except bass, removed, and the same system

of ^'pen-stock," gates and box constructed as in the small nursery

pond, and connected by large sewer drain. This work cost us about

$850. Yours tnily,

W. S. ILIFF.

On May 18, 1895, the organization of the Eichmond Rod and

Gun Club was effected, with a membership of fifty. The membership

fee and the annual dues were made $5.00. The principal object

of the club was the propagation of black ba.=s. Through the Union

Ice Co., a lease was obtained, covering a period of fifteen years, on

their spring-water pond, or lake. This pond covers an area of about

five acres, and is in the shape of a horseshoe; it varies in Avidth from

75 to 300 feet, and in depth from 5 to 18 feet; it is fed entirely by

springs. For a period of thirty years, or more, this pond has con-

tained small-mouth bass, suckers, catfish, common sunfish, Macki-

naw trout, channel catfish, perch, etc. With such a heterogeneous

accumulation it was only natural that some species must decrease

in number, and the young bass fr}'' were the food supply of the sun-

fish, perch, etc., as soon as hatched.

The first purpose of the club was the construction of a nursery

pond, where the small bass fry could be placed and properly cared

for until large enough to protect themselves. This pond was made

during the fall of 1895, and the dimensions were 75 feet in width

and 100 feet in length, the basin being shallow at the upper end

(75)
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and ahoiit six feet deep at tlio lower end, where a "pen-stook," or

water gates, with hex was constnicted. This box is ten feet square,

and lies twelve inches below the bottom of the ]>on(l, and in front

of the water gates, so that when the gates are removed from the

top, the water ilows out, bringing down the small bass that drop into

tho box and are easily removed with a ten-foot net. The upper or

shallow end of the ])ond was ])lanted with dock and lilies, whose

broad leaves attract tlies and water-bugs that lay their eggs and thus

supply the first food to the little bass.

In June, 1896, the first crop of bass fry was gathere<l in the large

pond, with soft cheese-cloth nets, and at once place<l in buckets con-

taining fresh, clean water, and transfenvd to the nursery pond.

AVhen a month old, they were fed creek minnows chopped u]> in

small pieces, and at three months old, they would take small live

minnows, one and a half to two inches long. In order to cultivate

a supply of these small minnows, a section of an old race-way was

divided otf with wire netting, making a space about 12 by 40 feet.

This space was graveled, and fine sand put along the edge, and the

banks literally plante<l with spear grass. Shinei's and npple chubs

were propagated. In October, 1896, the gates of the nursery ])ond

were raised, and the nursery pond drained, bringing the bass into

the box. This first crop counted 1,508, and ranged in size from

four to seven inches long, and were transfcrre<l to the large ]>ond.

After stocking the nursery pond in 1M>7, heavy rains in August

flooded the pond o\('r the banks, and most of tlu^ snudl bass were

washed out, though 587, that remained, were taken out in October

of that year.

This season the pond was divided, and is now connected by large

sewer pipe with the upper large pond, and the ]>rospects are excel-

lent for a croj> of .'5,000 to 5,000 small bass this fall. An imjiortant

feature, that has not as yet been ])Ut into effect, is a division, or as-

sorting, of the bass fry, after one month old, taking out the lai^est

and placing them in a separate part of tho jiond, divided off. This

should be doiu> each nuvnth, until all are five months old, when they

are larg(^ enough for transferring to other water. The reas<m for

sorting them each month is that some of the bass fry grow to twice

and three times the size of the smallest ones, and the larger destroy

the smaller.



DIFFICULTY IN ENFORCING THE PRESENT LAW.

To sliow the difficulty att(ni(lini>' a ])roper oiiforeoment of tlic law,

I append a part of tlic report of ])e]iiity E. E. Earle, who scored

more convictions than any other Deputy in the State:

^'I was greatly retarded in my work, fii-st, because of not having

police powers; and second, on account of lack of funds. The need

of police powers was especially noticeable in dealing with vio-

lators from other States, who were fishing in Indiana waters near

the State line. I have frequently seen men from Illinois seining

and netting in the Wabash River. I could go up to them and talk

to them, but before I could get to a Justice of the Peace and .wcure

a warrant, they would be across the line and safe. I had the same

trouble to contend with in the lakes of the northern counties of the

State, except that the offenders there- were Michigan men. A great

many times, too, I have seen our own citizens flagrantly violating

our fish laws at night, and being strangei's to me, I could not iden-

tify them. Of course, I could and did frequently have a constiible

,Avith me, but have lost a gTcat many cases because I did not have

police authority. The lack of sufficient money has been the great

drawback in my work. The present appropriation does not l)egin

to cover the necessaiy expenses. Railroad fare, hotel bills, livery

and boat hire, and a great many small expenses that foot up in the

aggregate, all must be paid from the l)e]uity's fees aided by the

$500 appropriation. In some localities I have had a great deal o£

trouble to get constables to act, because I could not pay them their

fees and expenses in case the convicted persons failed to ]iay up.

I have frequently gone to a constable with a warrant to search some

house or place for seines or nets, and he would say: 'Well, have you

got a rig^' I would reply: 'ISTo; haven't you?' 'iSTo, I just sold my
horse last week,' or something like that would be his reply. Then

he would say: 'Xow here, suppose we go out there and search that

place, and don't find anything; how am I going to get my money

out of it ^' I would explain to him that the same fee law in other

misdemeanors applied to this, and if we didn't make a case, he

would get no fee. The result of the conference was invariably that

I went to a livery stable and hired a rig. I paid one constable
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in WaiTen County $14.50 for serving search warrants and sub-

poenas, besides the fees he got. I paid another man (a constable in

Kosciusko County) $12, and in several other counties I paid smaller

sums. I remember paying a special constable $5, and liver}'^ bills

amounting to $7 in Noble County. In this raid we captured and

destroyed four nets and made one conviction, from whcih I received

a fee of $10. At Cromwell I paid $6.50 livery bill, and captured

three nets and convicted three men, all of whom went to jail, and

I received nothing. In a great many of the counties, notably Lake,

Porter, Laporte, St. Joseph, Marshall and Yigo coimties, I found

efficient officers who paid their share of the expenses, and in one or

two instances, more than their shai-e, and taking chances on getting

it back in fees, and they generally succeeded. I paid a special

constable in Knox County $18.

"I find that there is a general feeling throughout the State against

Gemian carp. People complain that they are not a good food fish,

and that they are very destructive to other fish. It is claimed that

they destroy the spawn of bass and other game fish, and that on ac-

count of their habit of burrowing in the mud in the bottoms of riv-

ere and lakes they make the water so muddy the other fish \vi\\ not

remain, and finally, that they are increasing so rapidly that they

will soon entirely supplant our other fish. Any legislation that will

decrease the cai-p will be welcomed by the people generally.

"There is a great deal of antagonism to the present fish law, be-

cause of the set-line section. The fai*mers living along the various

streams are the complainers, and they claim that during the fishing

season they are compelled to be at work and do not have time to

fish with a pole and line. They say, if permitted, they could put

out a line after supper and the next morning they could have fish

enough for their own use without loss of time and without danger

to the fish supply. They further allege that they rarely catch game

fish on a set line; that their catch usually consists of carp, catfish

and bnllhoads, and sometimes a buffalo. There are a lot of market

fishennen living along the lakes in the northera part of the State,

however, who use lines having from 500 to 1,000 hooks. I think

a law permitting the use of a simple set-line with not to exceed 50

hooks, would meet general approval."

Very truly yours,

E. E. EARLE,
* Deputy Eish Commissioner.



PHEASANT REARING.

Norwalk, O.

Editor American Field

:

I have had so many letters conceraing the Oregon (Mongolian)

l^heasant that to reply in full to each would require a large amount

of writing and time. I had not the slightest idea so many people

and clubs were interested, and it gives me pleasure to give my ex-

perience in full. I am fully aware that hunting trips are much

more enjoyable reading, and I think I could myself entertain your

many readers with a brief account of one of my many trips to Texas

or Dakota in the past twenty years, but as there seems to be such a

demand for information on pheasant rearing, I will, as briefly as

possible, give my experience.

It requires some little preparation, but inexpensive, unless it is to

be carried on on a large scale. Fii^t of all, procure some gentle

bantam chickens that have be^n handled, and are not w41d. Ban-

tams are usually pets and very tame. I have found the Pekin ban-

tam the best, as they are quiet mothers; but any kind will do.

•When a bantam hen wants to sit, she wants to sit bad, and can be

lifted up and handled, and \\dll sit anywhere. See that she is not

lousy; lice are sure death to young pheasants. Give the hen a good

sprinkling of insect powder twice a week as she sits. Eleven eggs

is about all an ordinary bantam can cover well. I always set my
hens on the ground ; the eggs will all hatch, and require no watch-

ing. If set in a coop with board bottom to nest, the eggs should be

thoroughly sprinkled with warm water two or three times the last

week before hatching, otherwise the skin inside the eggs dries onto

the little bird, and it cannot get out of the shell. I find the nearer

you approach ISTature in setting your hen and feeding your little

birds, the better results; so set your hen on the ground. Take an

ordinary box, about the size you would put a hen in ^^dth chicks,

knock off the top and bottom, then put the top on slanting, so it

will shed water, and leave a board loose for a door. Make a yard

in front of box, say eight feet long, and as wide as the box—two

feet six inches will do—of foot-wide boards; cover top with one-half

inch mesh wii-e, tacked on edge of boards with staples, leaving a

board at end near coop for door. Then you have a door to both coop
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and yard. Put laths on in front, same as any cliickon coop; scoop

out a small plac.e in comer of box and put in a little straw, then the

eggs, riemove your bantam hen at night and set her on the eggs;

she will sit there all right. Leave a slat off the front of coop so she

can come off in the yard, and have com and wheat, water and a

shovel of fine sand in the yard. She will eat, drink, dust herself

and go back on the eggs, and every one will hatch.

When your young birds hatch they are like quails, wild a^ hawks.

Remove all shells and straw and tack slat on, so that the hen is fast

in the coop and only the birds can get in the yard. Feed the hen

corn, but not a thing to the birds until twenty-four hours old.

Now comes the key to succ^s, and let me say here that I spent

two years coiTesponding, and visiting pheasant breeders, to leam

what I nevei could from them—how to feed the young. About five

days before your birds hatch, get a couple of beef livers, hang them

half way down a baiTel and put two or three inches of bran in the

bottom ; sprinkle it, not too wet, and cut a few slits in the liver. It

will be alive with maggots in three days, if hot weather; they will

dro]> in the bran and get fat, they are then ready for the little

phejLsants. Do not feed too much at a time; feed four times daily;

keep them a little hungry, and keep raising more maggots as you

begin to get short. If you live where you can, get pissant eggs fi*om

their hills; feed them just as you do the maggots. They are about

the. siime size and look like a miniature new potato. You c^n find

thorn in these large ant-hills by the thousands.

If anylxtdy tells you to feed custard, curd, lettuce or seeds of any

kind until the birds are six or eight we<?ks old, do not pay the least

attention to it. I've gone crazy over custard and all such stuff.

Your birds always look droopy, and if you I'aise twenty-five per

cent, you will do well. You will raise oven' bird on the maggots

and ant eggs; they never droop. Be particular and not overfeed;

little and often is better. "When the chicks are six weeks old you

can feed a little cracked wheat once a day and gi^adually wean to

grain entirely. Put them in a large yard then, with grass in it and

some shade, and fine gravel; one-inch mesh wire will hold them

then, and the bantam is no longer required.

They are a beautiful game bird and there is no reason why we can

not have them in even* State where our winters are not too severe.

—W. L. Gardiner, in American Field.



SYNOPSIS OF GAME AND FISH LAWS OF INDIANA
AND ADJACENT STATES.

For the benefit of sportsmen we present herewith a carefully re-

vised synopsis of the laws of Indiana and adjacent States. Sports-

men going into other States to Inint or fish may save themselves

mncli trouble and expense by studying them before going. Tliey

have been carefully revised and corrected to date by Mr. C. W.
Conant, Editor of The American Field:

ILLINOIS.—Deer and turkeys, September 1 to January 15.

Pinnated grouse or prairie chickens, September 15 to November 1.

Ruifed grouse and quails, October 1 to December 1. -Woodcocks,

July 15 to September 15, Geese, brants, ducks, or other waterfowl,

September 15 to April 15. Gray, red, fox or black squirrels, June

1 to December 15. Doves, larks, song and insectivorous birds pro-

tected. Possession and sale of game prohibited in close season, ex-

sept game brought in from other States, which may be sold from

October 1 to Febniaiy 1. The sale or transpoi-tation of quails,

grouse, squiiTels and turkeys killed within the Stat€ prohibited.

Bounty of two cents per head paid on English sparrows during ^\'in-

ter months. The law prohibits the taking of fish with any device

other than hook and line, except minnows for bait, wnthin one-half

mile of any dam, prohibits fishing through the ice.

INDIAXA.—Deer, October 1 to January 1 ; chasing or wony-
ing at any time and trapping prohibited. Quails and pheasants

(iiiffed grouse), Xovember 3 to January 1. AVild turkeys, No-

vember 1 to February 1 . Prairie chickens, September 1 to Febru-

ary 1. AVoodcocks, July 1 to Jamiarv 1. AVild ducks, September

1 to April 15. SquiiTels, June 1 to December 20. A\"ild pigeons

and doves protected. Exportation of game prohibited. Artificially

stocked watei*s protected for three years after planting fish. Hook
and line fishing in any lake, June 15 to April 1. See State laws,

printed separately.

6—Fish Com.
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IOWA.—Until October 1, 1897, the following open seasons will

prevail: Prairie chickens, September 1 to December 1. AVood-

cocks, Jnly 10 to Januarv 1. Ruffed grouse or pheasants, quails,

wild turkeys, October 1 to January 1. AVild fowl, August 15 to

May 1. Not more than twenty-five game birds may be killed in any

one day by any one person, or more than one dozen shipped in one

day within the State, Exportation prohibited. The new law will

take effect October 1, 1897, the open seasons being as follows:

Prairie chickens, September 1 to December 1. Woodcocks, July

10 to January 1, Quails, October 1 to December 1. Wild ducks,

geese, brants, September 1 to April 15. SquiiTels, June 1 to Janu-

ary 1. Ruffed grouse and wild turkeys protectefl until 1900. Deer,

elks, September 1 to Januarv 1. Killing any game for purpose of

traffic prohibited; no one person allowed to kill during any one day

more than twenty-five of game birds mentioned, nor is any one per-

son permitted to ship within the State more than one dozen of any

game bird mentioned in any one day. Exportation prohibited.

Beaver, minks, muskrats, otters, November 1 to April 1. Salmon,

trout, March 1 to Xovember 1. Bass, pike, croppies, or other game

fish. May 15 to April 1.

KEiN'TUCKY.—Deer, September 1 to March 1. SquiiTels, June

15 to Febniary 1, Geese, Avoodducks and all other wild ducks,

August 15 to April 1. Wild turkeys, September 1 to February 1.

Woodcocks, June 20 to February 1. Quails, partridges, pheasants,

November 15 to Januars^ 1. Doves, August 1 to February 1.

Plumage and insectivorous birds protected. Xo cloeo season on

hook and line fishing.

OHIO.—Quails, November 10 to December 15. Woodcocks,

July 4 to November 15. Prairie chickens, rabbits, squirrels, Sep-

tember 1 to December 15. Rails, snipes, kildeer, plovers, coots or

mudhens, or auy wild duck, September 1 to April 10. Killing

ducks before 6 a. m. or after 5 p. m. of any day prohibited. Deer,

Mongolian and English or ring-necked pheasants protected. Ducks

shall not bo himted on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday of any week.

Doves and turkeys are not mentioned in the laws we have, but we
believe the open season for each is: Turkeys, October 1 to Decem-

ber 15; doves, September 1 to December 15. Sunday hunting pro-

hibited at all times. Swans protected at all times. Disturbing
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pigeon roosts or discharging any firearm at any wild pigeon within

one-half mile of a wild pigeon roost, prohibited. Killing for the

purpose of sale, or exportation, of any quail, ruffed grouse, or

pheasant, prohibited. Bj'ook trout, salmon, landlocked salmon, or

California salmon, March 15 to September 15. AVith these excep-

tions there are no restrictions to fiiihing with hook and line, with

bait or lure, except that bass under six inches in length and fish in

private or posted waters are protected. Netting, trapping, poisons,

explosives, etc., prohibited.

MICHIGAlSr.—Deer, ISTovember 8 to Xovember 30 inclusive.

A license to hunt deer, good for one season only, must first be pro-

cured, the fee for nonresidents being $25, and for residents 75

cents. jSTonresidents must procure license of the county clerk of

the county in which. their camp is located; residents from the clerk

of the county in which they reside. ISTot more than five deer al-

lowed to be killed in any one season by one person. Deer are pro-

tected in the following counties until 1903: Huron, Lapeer, Ma-
comb, Sanilac, St. Clair, Tuscola, Alcona, Allegan and Ottawa.

Deer and elk are protected on Bois Blanc Island until November

10, 1899. Hounding prohibited. Deer in red coat and spotted fawns

protected. Killing deer in the water prohibited. Euffed grouse

(partridge), quails (pheasant or colin), spruce grouse, October 1 to

December 1 (except that in the Upper Peninsula ruffed grouse,

September 15 to ISTovember 15). Ducks, geese, brants, or other

mid waterfowl, September 1 to February 1. (In the Upper Penin-

sula, September 1 to January 15.) Snipes, woodcocks, plovers, Oc-

tober 1 to December 1. Squirrels, October 1 to January 1. Wild

turkeys and wild pigeons, Mongolian and English pheasants pro-

tected. Speckled trout, California trout, grayling, landlocked

salmon, May 1 to September 1, Mascalonge and bass, with hook,

rod and line, at any time. Exportation of game and fish prohibited,

MINNESOTA.—Antlered moose, antlered caribou, November
5 to November 10. Deer, October 25 to November 15. Not more

than five deer, one moose and one caribou allowed to be killed by

any one person in any one season. Exportation of any game animal

or bird prohibited. Trespass prohibited. Pinnated grouse (prairie

chickens), w^hite breasted or sharptailed grouse, woodcocks, snipes,

upland plovers, doves, September 1 to November 1. Puffed grouse
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fj^irtridiics), quails fjjlicasants), October 1 to l)(-oonilx'r 1. Plovers

(prairie*, golden or upland), July 4 to Xovcndx'r 1. Any variety

of wild duck or goose, brants, and any variety of any aquatic fowl

whatever, September 1 to April 15. ^lonuolian, luiglish and Chi-

nese pheasants protected. Bass, May 15 to ^larch 1. Any variety

of trout, !May 1 to September 1. Any other food fish. May 1 to

March 1. Fish less than six incdics in leuiitli prot(?cted. Xot more

than twenty-five birds or fifty fishes allowed t<» be killccl by any per-

son in one day.

XEW YORK.—Deer, August 15 to Xovember 15 (protected in

the counties of Ulster, Greene and Delaware). Fawns protected.

Xot more than two deer allowed in any one season to any one per-

son. Hounding prohibited. Ruffed grouse (partridges), or any

variety of grouse, August 10 to January 1. AVoodcocks, August

16 to January 1 (except in Richmond County, July 4 to January

1). Quails, Xovember 1 to January 1; protected until Xovember

1, 1898, in tlie counties of Genesee, "Wyoming, Orleans, Livingston^

Monroe, Cayuga, Seneca, AVayne, Tompkins, Tioga, Onondaga. On-

tario, Steuben, Cortland, Otsego, Chemung. Plovei*s, rails, mud-

hens, gallinules, curlews, water chickens, sni]>es, bitterns, surfbirds,

grelx?, baybirds, September 1 to May 1. AVebfooted wildfowl, ex-

cept geeso and brants, September 1 to April 1. Squirrels and rab-

bits, October 15 to P'ebruary 15. Reavers, meadow larks, ring-

necked pheasants, protected. Trout, April 1 (i to September 1.

Salmon, trout, landlocked salmon, ^lay 1 to October 1. Black bass,

Jime 15 to January 1; prot(x?tcd until June 1, IS!)!), except during

the month of August, in the Schoharie River and Foxes Creek.

Pike, pickerel, ^lay 1 to February 1 (does not apply to the St, Law-

rence, between Tibbet's Point Lighthouse and Ogdensburg). Mas-

calonge, ^lay '50 to ^landi 1. Salmon, ^laivh 1 to August 15, and

less than eighteen inches in length protected. Bass less than eight

inches, and trout or landlockcij salmon less than six inches pro-

tected.



FISH LAWS OF INDIANA.

REVISED STATUTES.

Sec. 2119. Poisonino- Eisli.—AYliocver throws or places in any

stream, lake or pond, any lime or other deleterious snbstance with

intent to injure fish; or any dnig-, medicated bait, coculus indieus

or fish berries, with intent thereby to poison or catch fish, sliall be

fined not more than fifty dollars nor less than ten doUare.

Sec. 2120. Using Seines, Dynamite, Etc.
—

"Whoever sets any

gill-net; or who uses a seine, or puts into the water a dip-net or other

net (except a minnow net not to exceed fifteen feet long, and to be

used only for catching minnows for bait); or who puts dynamite,

giant poM'der, or any other explosive matter into any of the lakes,

rivers, or other wat^&rs of this State, shall be fined not less than ten

dollars nor more than two hundred dollars for each oifense, to which

may be added imprisonment in the C^ounty Jail for any detenninate

period; but this shall not prohibit the catching, by net, of minnows

for bait or to be kept in aquariums.

AN ACT to amend t^ection 200 of nn act entitled "An act concerning public

offenses and their puuislnnent." approved April .14. 1881, the same being

section 2117 of the Revised Statutes of 1881, and declaring an emer-

gency.

(Approved INIarch 5. 1889.)

Sectiox 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of Indiana, That Section 200 of the above entitled act be amended

to read as follows : Whoever shall take any fish with a gig or spear

during the months of March, April, May, June, January, Febru-

ary, Xovember or December of any year; or whoever shall in any

month of any year take any fish from any lake which has been

stocked- with fish by the United States Government at any time dur-

ing the first three succeeding years after it has been stocked by the

(85)
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United States Government, with a gig or spear; or whoever shall

at any time of any year take from the lakes, rivers or small streams

of the State by means of exploding dynamite or any other explosive

material in the lakes, rivers or small streams of this State any fish,

or shall take any fish with a net, seine, gun or trap of any kind, or

set-net, weir or pot in any of the lakes, ponds, rivers or small

streams of this State, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-

tion therefor shall be fined not more than twenty-five dollars nor

less than five dollars for each fish so taken. But the provisions of

this section shall not apply to the taking of ciscoes, commonly called

lake herring, by means of a spear or net during the month of No-

vember, nor to legitimate fishing with hook, line and pole, nor to

persons catching small minnows for bait with a seine not over fif-

teen feet in lengih, nor to the taking of fish out of the Ohio River

at any time, or out of the St. Joseph River and the Kankakee

River between the first day of April and the first day of June of any

year. Any person keeping a net or seine to let, or who loans or lets

a net or seine for the purpose of fishing in any of the lakes or

streams in tliis State in violation of the provisions of this act, is

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined

in any sum not exceeding twenty dollars nor less than ten dollai*s.

Sec. 2. It is hereby declared a misdemeanor for any person to

have in his possession any gill net or seine (except a minnow net,

as prescribed in Section 1 of this act, and except for use in T>ake

Michigan), and any one convicted of having such gill net or seine

in his possession shall be fined not less than fifty dollars nor more

than two hundred dollars for each offense, to wliich may be added

imprisonment in the County Jail for any detenninate period, and

every day's possession of such gill net or seine shall constitute a

separate and distinct offense under this act: Provided, That the

provisions of this section shall not apply to persons who may have

such nets or seines wholly for use in the St. Joseph River or in

private ponds.

Sec. 3. "Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking

effect of this act, therefore this act shall be in force immediately

after its passage.
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AN ACT providing for the construction and repairing of fish ladders, defin-

ing certain misdemeanors, providing penalties, and declaring an emer-

gency.

(Approved March 5, 1885.)

Section 1. Be it enacted hj the General Assembly of the State

of Indiana, That the owner, or owners, of any dam across any of

the rivers, streams or water courses in this State, when such dam is

of the height of four feet or over, shall, within six months after the

passage of this act, construct and maintain fish ladders offsuch dam

sufficient to allow- the fish below such dam to pass over such dam

into the waters above the same. vSuch fish ladders to be constructed

in such manner and of such material as shall be directed by the

Commissioner of Fisheries of Indiana.

Sec. 2. If the owner, or owners, of any such dam shall fail or

refuse to comply with the provisions of the first section of this act,

then it shall be the duty of the Trustee of the township in which

such dam is situated, notwithstanding it may be within some incor-

porated city or toAvn, to proceed to erect on said dam such ladders

as will afford a passage for such migrating fish below, over, into the

watei*s above such dam, and the cost thereof shall be a debt due

from the owner, or owners, of such dam to said Trustee, and shall

be a first lien on said dam and water power, and so much of the real

estate on each side of said dam as may be used in connection there-

with, belonging to such ownere, and necessar}" to a proper use and

enjoyment of such dam and w^ater power, and if the owner of such

dam shall fail or refuse to pay the amount thereof to such Trustee,

on demand, he shall sue and recover the same, and may also have

foreclosure of such lien as in case of foreclosure of mortgages, and

the Court shall order the sale of such dam, water power and real

estate as other real property is sold on execution, without relief from

valuation or appraisement laws; and wherever any dam is now lo-

cated or may be constmcted across any river, stream or water course

forming the boundary line between two townships, or between two

counties, then the Trustee of either township in which any part of

said dam is situate, in case of such failure, may construct such lad-

der and have the same remedy against such o"«Tier, or owners, as is

above pro'^'ided where any such dam is situate wholly in one-

township.
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Sec. 3. Wlieii anv dam shall hereafter be constructed across

any river, stream or water-course in this State, of the height speci-

fied in the first section of this act, the owner, or owners, shall con-

struct on the same sucli fish laddei-s as are above provided for, and

the duties of Township Trustees in relation thereto shall be the

same as are in this act above provided, and they shall have the same

remedies against the owners thereof on failure to comply with the

provisions of this act.

Sec. 4. When any such fish ladder shall get out of repair, it

shall be the duty of such owner, or owners, to put the same in re-

pair, and if out of repair for thirty days after being notified by such

Trustee, then the Tmstee shall make' such repairs and recover the

cost thereof from such owner, or owners, in the same manner as

above provided in cases of failure to construct such fish ladders.

Sec. 5. Any pei-son who shall construct any fish trap or other

device for catching fish, or shall shoot, spear, gig, or in any manner

take or kill any fish on or near ajiy fish ladder constructed on any

dam in the State of Indiana, save and except by hook and line, shall

1)0 deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be

fined in any sum not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than

seevnty-five dollars, and the Township Trustee shall, or any other

pei-soii mav, destroy any fish trap or other device for catching fish

found on or near any such fish ladder.

Justices may issue warrants to search for nets, seines, etc.

[Acts 1895, p. 365. Approved March 11, 1895.]

Sec. 46. Justices of the Peace may issue warrants to search

any house or place for gill nets, seines, or for any implement or de-

vice used, (r kept for use, for taking fish unlawfully from any of the

lakes or streams of this State.

AN ACT for the protection of fish.

[Acts 18ft., p. 411. Approved .March 11, 1895.]

[Senate Hill '_'!»7 was signed Ity tl)e (iovernor March 11. and tiltnl in the

office of Secretary of State, hut tlie Ilonse .Toiirn:il on lih^ in tlie office of

the Secretary of State sliows tliat at tlie time it was enrolled and received

the atti'stins; sijrnatures it had not passtnl the II«»use. hut had been defeated

by a vote of .">!• nays to Id yeas.]

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of Indiana, That it shall be unlawful for any one to take any fish

from any of the lakes of this State betwen the first day of April
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aiul tlio fifteenth day of June, except it be for the purpose of intro-

ducing- tlio variety of fish into other lakes or rivers.

Sec. 2. The State Commissioner of Fisheries shall enforce the

pro^^sions of this act, and may appoint deputies, and may for that

pui'pose use any money provided by the Legislature for his office.

Any one violating- any of the provisions of this act shall, upon

conviction, be fined in any sum not less than $10 nor more than

$100, and upon the second conviction of the same person, imprison-

ment may be added, not exceeding 60 days.

Sec. 3. Whereas, an emergency exists for the immediate taking

eft'ect of this act, the same shall be in force from and after its

passage.

AX ACT for the protection of tisb iu the waters of the State, and providiuy

a penalty for the Viohition of its provisions.

(S. 90. Approved March 2, 1897.)

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of Indiana, That it shall not be lawful to take, catch or kill, or

attempt to take, catch or kill, any fish in any of the Avatei-s of this

State except Lake !^Iichigan and the Ohio River, and except also

any private pond, by means of any spear, seine, pond net, gill net,

dip net or other kind of net, trap, or set line, or to kill or destroy,

or attempt to kill or destroy, any fish by means of dynamite or other

explosive compounds or substance, or by the use of Indian cockle,

fish berries, or any other substance wliich has a tendency to stupefy

or poison the fish; or to take, catch, kill or destroy any fish in any

manner whatever, except with a hook and line, which line shall be

held in the hand or be attached to a pole or rod which is held in

the hand, and no line shall be used which has to exceed three (3)

hooks attached thereto. That the provisions of this act shall not ap-

ply to the taking- of minnows for bait with a seine not to exceed

twelve feet in length, the meshes of which seine shall not be less

than three-eights of an inch.

Sec. 2. Any person who shall be found guilty of violating any

of the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanor and shall be fined in any sum not less than five dollars nor

more than one hundred dollars.

Sec. 3. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with any of the

provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
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EOAD SUPEKYISOES ENFORCE GAME AND FISH
LAWS.

AN ACT conferring the powei-s of Constables on Road Supervisors in cer-

tain cases, and describing the same, and affixing a penalty for failure

to discharge said duties.

[Acts 1889, p. 449. Approved March 11, 1889. In force May 10, 1889.]

»

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of Indiana, That it shall be the duty of the Eoad Supervisors to

.arrest or cause to be arrested and to prosecute or cause to be prose-

cuted, any or all persons violating any of the provisions of the axits,

or any law heretofore or hereafter to be enacted, for the protection

of game and fish. And, said Road Supervisors shall be allowed a

fee of five dollars, to be taxed as costs against each person convicted

•of violating any of the provisions of said laws.

Sec. 2. Any Road Supervisor who shall fail or refuse to dis-

charge the duties of Constables as aforesaid, and make or cause to

be made said arrests, and prosecute or cause to be prosecuted all

cases coming to his knowledge of violation of the game or fish laws

•of the State, shall, upon conviction, be fined in any sum not less

i:han five nor more than twenty-five dollars.



GAME LAWS OF INDIANA.

BIRDS AND GAME.

[Acts 1881, p. 174. Approved April 14, 1881. In force September 19, 1881.]

Sec. 196. R. S., Sec. 2105. Whoever, between the first day

of January and the first day of October, in each year, shoots, traps

or Idlls, in any manner, any deer, buck, doe or fawn, or chases or

woiTies the same at any time, shall be fined in the sum of ten

dollars.

Sec. 19Y. Whoever nets or traps quail at any time shall be

fined not more than fifty dollars nor less than ten dollars for each.

offense. Each act of netting or trapping shall be deemed and held'

to be a separate and distinct offense, and punishable as such.

[Acts 1893, p. 153. Approved February 27, 1893. In force May 18, 1893.]

, Sec. 198. R. S. 1893, Sec. 2209. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Asembly of the State of Indiana, That Section 198 of an act

entitled an act concerning public offenses and their punishments,

and approved April 14, 1881, be and is hereby amended to read as-

follows: Section 198. Whoever shoots or destroys, or pursues

for the purpose of shooting or destroying, or has in his possession

any quails or pheasants during the period from the first day of Jan-

uary of any year to the tenth day of November of the same year,

or shoots or kills any wild turkey between the first day of February

and the first day of November of any year, shall be fined in the sum

of two dollai-s for each quail, wild turkey or pheasant so killed, and

the sum of one dollar for each quail or pheasant so pursued or had in

his possession.

Sec. 199. R. S,, Sec. 2107. Whoever shoots prairie hens or

chickens between the first day of February and the first day of Sep-

tember in any year, shall be fined in the sum of ten dollars for each

prairie hen or chicken so shot ; and whoever ensnares, traps, or nets

quails, pheasants, prairie hens or chickens at any time, shall be fined

five dollai^s for each bird so ensnared, trapped or netted.

(91)
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Skc. 201. H. S., Sec. 2100. Whoever nets, traps, kills or in-

jures, or pursues with intent so to do, any woodcock, between the

'first days of Januars' and »Tuly of any year, or nets or ti*aps at any

time, or kills any wild duck between the fifteenth day of April and

the first day of September in any year, shall be fined in the sum

of two dollars for each wild duck or wootlcock so unlawfully

trapped, netted or shot.

[Acts 1891, p. 407, as amended, S. p. 407. Api roved March 9. 1891. In force June 3, 1891.]

Sec. 202. J{. S., Sec. 2110. Whoever hunts with a dog or

dog-s, or hunts or shoots with any kind of fireanns, on enclosed

lands, without having first obtained the written consent of the

owner or occupant thereof, shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined

in any sum not more than fifty dollars nor less than five dollars:

Provided, That no prosecution shall be instituted under the provi-

sions of this section, except upon the consent of the owner of the

land entered.

[Acts of 1881, p. 174. Approved April 14,1881. In force September 19, 1881.]

Sec. 20;]. K. S., Sec. 2111. Wlioovcr. while hunting uix>n

the lands of another, carelessly or waiitdiily injures any cow, horse,

hog, sheep, chicken, turkey, duck, or other property, either real or

pei'sonal, of such land owner, shall be' fined in any sum not less than

the value of the property destroyed or the amount of injury done,

iKir iiioro tlian (l(ml)l(' the Aalnc of the ]U'o]K'rty destroyed, or

nmdunt of the injury done: J^rovided. That no |)rosecution for a

A'iolation of the provisions of this section shall be instituted, e.xc^'pt

u]>on the ex])ress consent of such lainl or property owner first ob-

tained.

Sec. 204. K. S., Sec. 2112. Whoever sells, keeps or exposes

for sale, or has possession of any quail or ]iheasiint l)etween the

twentieth day of December in any yo-.w ami the fifteenth day of Oc-

tober of the succeeding year; or keeps, or ex|xises for sale, or has

]^ossession of any prairie chicken or grouse from the first day of

February to the first day of Septembei^ in any year; or sells, keeps,

exposes for sale, or has possession of any woodcock between the first

day of January and the first day of July in any year; or keeps, sells

or exposes for sale, or has jjossession of any wild duck between the
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tWrteentli day of .V])ril and llic first day of September in any year,

shall be fined one dollar for each and every quail, pheasant, prairie

chicken, woodcock or wild duck so unlawfully kept, sold, exposed to

:sale, or possessed.

Sec. 205. R. S., Sec. 2113. Every agent or officer of any ex-

press company or railroad company, or any other person or persons,

who receives or transports any game, whether deer, quails, pheas-

ants, woodcock, wild duck or prairie chickens, which shall have

been killed, taken or captured, or held in violation of the provisions

•of this act, shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined in the sum of

ten dollars for each deer, buck, doe, or fawn so received or trans-

ported, and the sum of two dollars for each quail, pheasant, prairie

chicken, wild duck, or woodcock so received or transported.

Sec. 20C. R. S., Sec. 2114. AYhoever sells, exposes to sale, or

has possession of for the purj^ose of selling, any quail, pheasant,

prairie chicken, or wild duck that has not been killed by shooting,

shall be fined one dollar for each and eveiy quail, pheasant, prairie

chicken or wild duck so sold, exposed to sale, or possessed for the

purpose of selling.

Sec. 207. R. S., Sec. 2115. It shall be unlawful for any rail-

road company, express company, or other common canier, their

officers, agents or serA-ants, or any other person or pei^sons, to trans-

port, cariw, or take beyond the limits of the State, or to receive for

the puipose of transporting, carrying, or taking beyond the limits

of this State, any deer, buck, doe, or fawn, any quail, pheasant, mid
duck, gToiise, prairie chicken, or woodcock; and any such railroad

company, express company, or common carrier, their agents, offi-

cers, or servants, or any other person or persons, violating the pro-

visions of this section, shall be fined in any smn not more than one

hundred dollars, nor less than ten dollai"s, for each ofi^ense so com-

mitted.

Sec. 208. R. S., Sec. 2116. Whoever kills, maims, or dis-

charges any firearms at any wild pigeon or pigeons, at or Avithin

one-half mile of where they are gathered together in bodies, known

as pigeon roostings and nestings, when and while they are nesting,

shall be fined not more than ten dollars nor less than one dollar.
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AN ACT for the protection of squirrels and providing for the penalties for

the violation thereof.

[Acts 1889, p. 374. Act approved March 11, 18S9. In force May 10, 1889.]

Section 1. Any person who shall shoot or destroy or pursue for

the purpose of shooting or destroying any squirrels during the

period from the twentieth day of December in any year to the first

day of June in the succeeding year, shall be fined in the sum of two

dollars for each squirrel so killed, and the sum of one dollar for

each squirrel so pursued.

AN ACT to prevent the destruction of quail, ruCfed grouse and
pinnated grouse.

(H. 97. Approved March 3, 1897.)

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of Indiana, That it shall be unlawful for any person to pursue or

kill within this State any quail, ruffed grouse or pinnated grouse

for purposes of sale, barter, traflic or removal from the State, or to

sell, barter, keep, expose or offer for sale, or remove from this State

any quail, ruffed grouse or pinnated grouse caught or killed in the

State of Indiana.

Sec. 2. AVhoever shall violate any of the provisions of Section

1 of this act shall upon conviction thereof be fined in the sum of

one dollar for every quail, ruffed grouse, or pinnated grouse so un-

lawfully pui'sued, killed, sold, kept, exposed or offered for sale, or

removed from this State.

BIKD LAW.

AN ACT for the protection of birds, their nests and eggs.

[Acts 1891, p. 113. Approved and in force March 5, 1891.]

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of Indiana, That it shall be unlawful for any person to kill any

wild bird other than a game bird, or purchase, offer for sale any

such wild bird after it has been killed, or to destroy the nests or the

eggs of any wild bird.

Sec. 2. For the purpose of this act, the following only shall be

considered game birds: The Anatidae, commonly called swans,

geese, brant, and river and sea ducks; the Rallidae, commonly
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kno^^^l as rails, coots, mud-hens and gallinules; the Limicolae, com-

monly known as shore birds, plovers, snrf birds, snipe, woodcock

and sand-pipers, tattlers and curlews; the Gallinae, commonly

known as wild turkeys, grouse, prairie chickens, quail and pheas-

ants, all of wliich are not intended to be aifected by this act.

Sec. 3. Any person A-iolating the provisions of section one of

this act shall, upon conviction, be fined in a sum not less than ten

nor more than fifty dollars, to which may be added imprisonment

for not less than five days nor more than thirty days.

Sec. 4. Sections one and two of this act shall not apply to any

person holding a permit giving the right to take birds or their nests

and eggs for scientific purpose, as provided in section five of

this act.

Sec. 5. Pe^rmits may be granted by the executive board of the

Indiana Academy of Science to any properly accredited person, per-

mitting the holder thereof to collect birds, their nests or eggs for

strictly scientific purposes. In order to obtain such permit the ap-

plicant for the same must present to said board written testimonials

from two well-known scientific men certifying to the good char-

acter and fitness of said applicant to be intrusted with such privi-

leg'e, and pay to said board one dollar to defray the necessar}^ ex-

penses attending the granting of such permit, and must file mth
such board a properly executed bond in the sum of Two Hundred

Dollars, signed by at least two responsible citizens of the State as

sureties. The bond shall be forfeited to the State, and the permit

become void upon proof that the holder of such pennit has killed

any bird, or taken the nests or eggs of any bird for any other pur-

pose than that named in this section, and shall further be subject

for each offense to the penalties provided in this act.

Sec. 6. The pemiits authorized by this act shall be in force for

two years only from the date of their issue and shall not be

transferable.

Sec. Y. The English or European house spari'ow (passer domes-

ticus), crows, hawks and other birds of prey, are not included among

the birds protected by this act.

Sec. 8. All acts or parts of acts heretofore passed in conflict

with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 9. An emergency is declared to exist for the immediate

taking effect of this act; therefore, the same shall be in force and

effect from and after its passage.
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FISH LADDER ADOPTED BY THE STATE EISH COM-
MISSIONER FOR INDIANA, MAY 10, 1889.

Materials.—Pine, poplar, oak or auy other durable wood. The ladder

should be four feet wide, and its length varies aceording to the height of

the dam—being about four feet long for every foot in height of the dam
above the water below. This gives a rise of one foot in four feet, and will

allow any tish to easily surmount the dam if the ladder is made according

to the specifications. The ladder shown on the preceding page is thirty

feet long and surmounts an eight-foot dam.
F'lfimr A.—Shows the side and bottom of the ladder and the arrange-

ment of the "riffles." The sides and bottom are made of 2xl2-inch stuff-

joists. The bottom is 4 feet over all. The '•riffles" are either ly^ or 2-inch

stuff, 1 foot wide, and of varying lengths. These lengths are accurately

found by striking 2 chalk lines on the bottom, from the point D to the two
points B. The riffles are abutted alternately against the opposite sides, 18

inches from center to center. The upper one should incline at a slight

angle (see figure B); the others may be placed perpendicularly to the top

and bottom.

FUjurc r'.—Shows the covering of the ladder, composed of 10 lines of

2x4 scantling and 1 line of 2x0 scantling. They are nailed to the side pieces

of the riffles and have Vi iuch space between them, and are also secured by
4 strips 1x4 inches, screwed on. (See A.)

« Fi'iurc 1?.—Shows the side view of the ladder, with position of inside

riffles indicated by dotted lines. A is a strip 1x4 inches, covering the joints

of the bottom planks, and prevents them being pried off; B is a hook to

fasten in an eye in the dam.
FUjurc D.—Shows the several parts and method of construction: A,

sides; B. riffles; C. bottom boards; D. top, formed of scantling; E, cross

binding strip; F, strip covering joints of bottom.

F'ujiirc £".—Shows the chute on the face of the dam. Plain box. 1 foot

by 44 inches iuteriia^width; 4 feet wide over all. and IG inches high

over all.

Figure G.—Shows a pile, 2x4, studded with spikes, to be driven deeply

all around the end of the chute, and driven down flush with the surface at

low water.

Figure F.—Shows a ladder in place.

The point of the chute where It meets the ladder should be sunk 1 foot

into the comb of the dam. The stakes around the foot of the ladder may
be omitted.

During the dry season of the year, from the 1st of June to the 1st of

December, the ladder may be closed with a board to prevent the waste of

water.

P. H. EJRSCH,
Fish Commissioner.

7— Fi;-li (iiiu.



LIST OF FISH COMMISSIONERS AND OFFICERS UNITED
STATES 1898, WITH ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS

AND DATE OF ESTABLISHMENT.

The work of tlie L^nited States Commission of Fish and Fisheries

is carried on at twentv-five stations or liatcheries located at suit-

able places throughout the countiy. At Woods Hole and Glouces-

ter, j\Iassachusetts, cod, mackerel, lobster, and other important

marine species are propagated, and the iry are deposited on the

natural spawning-grounds along the coa^t. At Battle Creek, Baird,

and Hoopa Valley in California, at Clackamas in Oregon, and Lit-

tle White Salmon liivor in Washington, the eggs of the Pacific

salmon are collected and hatched, and the fry are planted on the

spawning-beds in the neighboring streams. The Atlantic and land-

locked salmons are cultivated in ]\raine at Craig Brook and Green

Lake to restock the depleted streams and lakes of New England and

northern ISTew York. On the Great Lakes at Cape Vincent, IN'ew

York; Put-in-Bay, Ohio u Alpena, Michigan, and Duluth, Minne-

sota, the work is with whitefish and lake trout, in order to sustain

the great commercial fisheries conducted for those species. Hatch-

eries in the interior at St. .Tohnsburv, Vennont; Wytheville, Vir-

ginia; IS'orthville, Michigan; Manchester, Iowa; Bo/eman, Mon-

tana; Neosho, Missouri; Quincy, Illinois; San Mai-cos, Texas, and

Leadville, Colorado, are devoted to the important work of maintain-

ing in the inland lakes and streams the suppl^of brook trout, rain-

ho\y trout, black bass, crappie, and other fishes. During the spring,

on the Potomac, Delaware, and Susquehanna rivei*s, shad are

hatched and are distributed in suitable streams along the Atlantic

Coast.

For the distribution of fish and eggs the Commission has four

cara specially equipped with tanks, air-circulating apparatus, and

other appliances.

In the prosecution of marine work three vessels are used, the

steamers Albatross and Fish Hawk, and a schooner, the Grampus.

The Albatross is fitted with appliances for deep-sea dredging and col-

lecting work, and is used for surveying and exploring ocean bot-
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toms and investigating marine life. The Fish Hawk is in reality

a floating hatchery, and is engaged in hatching shad, lobsters, and

mackerel, in collecting eggs, and in distributing fry, besides making

topographic surveys of fishing-grounds, etc.

UNITED STATES COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES.

(Authorized by act of Congress. Approved February 9, 1871.)

COMinSSIONER—
Geo. M. Bowers, "Washington, D. C.

CHIEF CLERK—
I. H. Dunlap.

DFTISIOE" ASSISTANTS—
H. M. Smith, Inquiry Respecting Food Fishes.

W. de C. Ravenel, Fish Culture.

C. H. Townsend, Statistics and Methods of the Fisheries.

FISH CULTURAL STATION'S-
Green Lake, Maine, E. E. Race, Superintendent.

East Orland, Maine, Charles G. Atkins, Superintendent.

• St. Johnsbury, Vt., John W. Titcomb, Superintendent.

Gloucester, Mass., C. G. Corliss, Custodian.

Woods IIoll, ]\rass., E. F. Locke, Superintendent.

Cape Yincent, N. Y., Livingston Stone, Superintendent.

Battery Island, Havre de Grace, Md., Charles Healey, Cus-

todian.

Bryan's Point, Potomac River, Md., L. G. Harron, Superin-

tendent.

Central Station, Washington, D. C. (vacant).

Fish Ponds, Washington, D. C, R. Hessel, Superintendent.

Wythe^alle, Va., George A. Seagle, Superintendent.

Put-in-Bay, Ohio, J. J. Stranahan, Superintendent.

ISTorthville, Mich., Frank N. Clark, Superintendent.

Alpena, Mich., Frank N. Clark, Superintendent.

Quincy, HI., S. P. Bartlett, Superintendent.

Duluth, Minn., S. P. Wires, Superintendent.

ISTeosho, Mo., H. D. Dean, Superintendent.

Lead^dlle, Col., E. A. Tulian, Superintendent.

Baird, Cal., G. H. Lambson, Superintendent.
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FISH CULTUllAL STATIONS—Continued. •

Tet. Gaston, Cal., Capt. G. H. Lambson, U. S. A., in charge.

Clackamas, Ore., W. F. Hnbbard, Superintendent.

San Marcos, Texas, J. L. l.e&Ty, Superintendent.

Boseman, Montana, J. A. ITenshall, Superintendent.

Manchester, Iowa, K. S. Johnson, Superintendent.

Erwin, Tenn., S. G. Worth, Superintendent.

CALIFORNIA—
H. F. Emeric, President of Commission, San Francisco.

"Wm. C. Murdock, San Francisco.

J. M. Morrison, Sacramento.

John P. Babcock, Chief Deputy, San Francisco.

A. G. Fletcher, Clerk of Board, San Francisco.

State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

Sisson Hatchery, W. H. Shelley, Superintendent, Sisson.

Tahoe, Tallae, Wassona, Battle Creek and Bear ^^alley Hatch-

eries, E. W. Hunt, Superintendent, Tallae.

$17,500. Commissioners first appointed April 25, 1870.

COLORADO—
J. S. Swan, Fish Commissioner and Game Warden, Denver.

State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

Denver, A. F. Abbott, Superintendent.

Twin Lakes, James Bruner, Superintendent.

Gunnison, J. W. Curtis, Superintendent.

Durango, F. H. Sarles, Superintendent.

$7,400. Commissioner first appointed February 9, 1877.

CONNECTICUT—
Hubert Williams, President of Commission of Fisheries and

Game, Lakeville.

Albert C. Collins, Secretary, Hartford.

James A. Bill, Treasurer, Bill Hill.

State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

Birmingham, Gilbert Sterling, Superintendent, Bill Hill.

Poquonock, Jas. A. Sterling, Superintendent, Bill Hill.

Brockway, L. B. Brockway, Superintendent, Brockway.

$7,500. Commissioners first appointed September 11, 1866.
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DELAWAEE—
J. Stanley Short, Commissioner, Milford.

State Fish-Cultural Station

—

BrandyT\ane, Dr. E. G. Shortlidge, Superintendent, Wilming-

ton.

$600. Commissioner first appointed April 23, 1881.

FLOKIDA—
Samuel J. Reynolds,' Commissioner, Palatka.

GEOEGIA—
R. T. Nesbitt, Commissioner of Agriculture, Atlanta.

J. D. Edmundson, Superintendent of Fisheries, La Grange.

Commissioner of AgTiculture made ex officio Fish Commis-

sioner, 1876.

ILLINOIS—
j^at. H. Cohen, President of Commission, Urbana.

S. P. Bartlett, Secretary, Quincy.

August Lenke, Chicago.

$10,000. Commissioners first appointed May 20, 1875.

INDIANA—
Z. T. Sweeney, Commissioner, Columbus.

$900. Commissioner first appointed September, 1881.

IOWA—
Geo. Delevan, Commissioner, Spirit Lake.

State Fish-Cultural Station

—

Spirit Lake, Geo. Delevan, Superintendent.

$3,000. Commissioner first appointed March 30, 1876.

KANSAS—
O. E. Sadler, Commissioner, El Dorado.

$1,000. Commissioner first appointed March 10, 1877.

MAINE—
Leroy T. Carleton, Chairman of Commission, Winthrop.

Chas. E. Oak, Secretary, Augusta.

Henry O. Stanley, Dexfield.

State Fish-Cultural Station

—

Auburn, Arthur Merrill, Superintendent.
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MAINE—Continued.

Caribou, D. E. Johnson, Superintendent.

Edes Falls, C. L. Floyd, Superintendent.

Weed, D. B. Swett, Superintendent.

$25,000. Commissioners first appointed January 1, 1867.

MARYLAND—
James C. Tawes, Commissioner, Crisfield.

John E. Gnagey, Commissioner, A!ccident.

State Fish-Cultural Station

—

Druid Hull, A. F. George, Superintendent.

$7,500. Commissionei's first appointed April, 1874.

MASSACHUSETTS—
Edward A. Brackett, Chairman Board of Commissioners, Win-

chester.

Isaiali C. Young, Clerk of Board, Boston.

E. D. Bufiington, Worcester.

State Fish-Cultural Station

—

Sutton, Wm. E. Pillsbury, Superintendent, Wilkinsonville.

$13,500. Commissioners first appointed May 3, 1865.

MICHIGAN—
Herschel Whitaker, President of Commission, Detroit.

George D. Mussey, Secretary, Detroit.

A. Ives, Jr., Treasurer, Detroit.

H. W. Davis, Grand Rapids.

F. B. Dickerson, Detroit.

State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Charlevoix, Glenwood and Cascade.

Seymour Bower, Superintendent, Detroit.

$27,500. Commissioners first appointed April 25, 1873.

MINNESOTA—
V. S. Timberlake, President of Game and Fish Commission,

St. Paul.

C. S. Benson, Secretary, St. Cloud.

Fred Von Baumbach, Treasurer, Alexandria.

William Bird, Vice-President, Fairmount.

S. F. Fullerton, Express Agent, Duluth.
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MINNESOTA—Continued.

State Fish-Cultural Station

—

Willow Brook, St. Paul.

$20,000. Commissioners first. appointed May, 1874.

MISSOURI—
John T. Crisp, President Board of Commissioners, Indepen-

dence.

N. B. Crisp, Secretary-, Independence.

Jos. L. Griswold, St. Louis.

Dr. E. A. Donelan, St. Joseph.

Jesse W. Henry, Game and Fish Warden, Jefferson City.

State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

St. Louis, Philip Kopplin, Jr., Superintendent.

St. Joseph, J. W. Day, Superintendent.

$15,000. Commissioners first appointed August 2, 1877.

MONTAI^A—
H. Percy Kenneth, Helena.

John F. Cowan, Secretary, Butte.

M. H. Bryan, Chairman of Commission, Kalispell.

NEBRASKA—
J. S. Kirkpatrick, President Board of Commissioners, Lincoln.

Robert S. Oberfelder, Secretary, Sidney.

W. L. May, Omaha.

State Fish-Cultural Station

—

South Bend, William 0. Brien, Superintendent.

$5,475. Commissioners first appointed June 2, 1879.

NEVADA-
State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

Carson City and Elko, F. C. Bryce, Superintendent.

$1,500. Commissioners first appointed, 1877.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—
William H. Shurtliff, Chairman of Commission, Lancaster.

Frank L. Hughes, Secretary, Ashland.

Nathaniel Wentworth, Financial Agent.

State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

Colebrook, Livermore Falls, Ashland, Bristol, Meredith, La-

conia, Conway, Manchester, Keene, Sunapee Lake, New
Durham.

$7,000. Commissioners first appointed August 30, 1S66.
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NEW JERSEY—
George Pfeiffer, Jr., President Fish and Game Commiasion,

Camden.

Howard P. Frothingham, Secretary and Treasurer, Mt. Ar-

lington,

Parker W. Page, Summit.

George L. Smith, Newark.

Richard A. Shriner, Chief Fish and Game Protector.

$26,300. Commissioners first appointed March 29, 1870.

NEW YORK—
Bamet H. Davis, President of Commission, Palmyra.

Wm. R. Weed, Potsdam.

Chas. H. Babcock, Rochester.

Edward Thompson, Northport,

H. S. Holden, Syracuse.

State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

Adirondack, J. W. Roberts, Superintendent, Saranac Inn.

Beaver Hill, H. E. Annin, Rockland.

Caledonia, Frank Redband, Caledonia.

Cold Spring, C. H. Walters, Cold Spring Harbor.

Fulton Chain, E. L. Marks, Old Forge.

Pleasant Valley, P. Cotchefer, Taggart.

Sacandaga, E. F. Boehm, Speculator.

$154,034. Commissioners first appointed April 22, 1868.

NORTH DAKOTA—
W. W. Barrett, State Superintendent of Irrigation and For-

estry and ex ofiicio State Fish Commissioner, Church's

Ferry. $1,500. Commissioner first appointed March 17,

1893.

OHIO—
A. J. Hazlitt, President Fish and Game Commission, Bucynis.

J. C. Bamett, Sabina, Secretary.

James W. Owens, Newark.

Eugene Sharb, Van Wert
Albert Brewer, Tiffin.

State Fish Culture Stations

—

Sandusky and Chagrin Falls, J. A. Sheffield, Superintendent.

Waverly, J. C. Lee, Superintendent.

$9,500. Commissioners first appointed May 3, 1873.
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OREGON—
H. D. McGuire, Fish and Game Protector, Portland.

$2,500. Commissioner first appointed April 1, 1873.

PENNSYLVANIA—
Henry C. Ford, President of Commission, Philadelphia.

H. C. DeMuth, Treasurer, Lancaster.

S. B. Stillwell, Secretary, Scranton.

James A. Dale, Corresponding Secretary, York.

Louis Streuber, Erie.

D. P. Cor^vin, Pittsburgh.

State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

Allentown, John P. Creveling, Superintendent.

Cory and Erie, Wm. Butler, Superintendent.

Delaware Hatchery at Bristol.

$20,000. Commissioners first appointed April 15, 1866.

EHODE ISLAND—
J. M. K. Southwick, President of Commission, Newport.

H. F. Eoot, Treasurer, Providence.

Wm. P. Norton, Secretary, Providence.

• G. W. Willard, Westerly.

Herman C. Bumpus, Ph. D.

$1,000. Commissioners first appointed in 1868.

TEXAS—
J. P. Kibbe, Commissioner, Port Lavaca.

UTAH—
John Sharp, Fish and Game Warden, Salt Lake City.

$650. Commissioner first appointed

VERMONT—
John W. Titcomb, Commissioner, St. Johnsbury.

Horace W. Bailey, Commissioner, Newbury.

State Fish-Cultural Station

—

Roxbury, Horace W. Bailey, Superintendent.

$3,500. Commissioners firet appointed 1865.

VIRGINIA—
Capt. John A. Curtis, Commissioner, Richmond.

Commissioner first appointed April, 1874.
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WASHINGTON—
A. C. Little, Commissioner, Vancouver.

Gov. J. R. Rogers.

C. W. Young.

State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

Chinook, A. E. Houchen, Superintendent.

Kalama River, Sol Wheeler, Superintendent.

Baker Lake, King Spurgeon, Superintendent.

$16,000. Commissioner first appointed November 9, 1877.

WISCONSIN—
The Governor, ex officio. Commissioner.

Edwin E. Bryant, President of Commission, Madison.

Calvert Spenslej, Treasurer, Mineral Point.

Jas. J. Ilogan, La Crosse.

William J. Starr, Eau Claire.

Carrie G. Bell, Ba.yfield.

Dr. E. A. Birge, Ph. D., Madison.

Henry D. Smith, Appleton.

James T. Ellarson, Fish and Game Warden.

State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

Madison, Milwaukee and Bayfield.

James Nevin, Suporintondcnt, Madison.

$20,000. Commissioners first appointed March 20, 1876.

WYO]\riNG—
Gustavo Schnitger, Commissioner, Laramie.

State Fish-Cultural Stations

—

Sheridan and Sundance, John Lenihan, Superindentent.

Laramie, G. Schnitger, Superintendent.

$3,500. Commissioner fii-st nppointed December 13, 1879.

The follo\\nng States and ToiTitories are said to have no Fish

Commissioners: Alabama, Arkansas, Arizona, Idaho, Indian Ter-

ritory, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Okla-

homa, South Carolina, Texas and West Virginia.

In South Dakota and New l\foxifo the Oovomor jippoints Fish

Wardens in each county.

In Tennessee Fish Wardens are appointed by court.
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STATEMENT OF FISH DEPOSITED IN WATERS OF
THE STATE OF INDIANA

JJnring the Fis^d Year Ending June 30, 1898.

1

Name (H Aitlicant or
Watkr:> Stocked.

Address or Point
of Deposit.

Species. Number.

St. Marv's Lake South Bend Loch Leven trout. 5,000
Spring Branch South Bend Brook trout 5,000
Hawke's Creek Westville Brook trout 5,000
Spring Brant'li Laporte

South Bend
Brook trout 5,000

Hudson Lake Lake trout 30,000
Eagle Lake Warsaw Black bass 50
Kent's Pond Kentland Black bass 250
Mill Pond Kingsbury

Bossert

Black bass
Black bass

300
Indian Creek 25

Mill Pond Kingsland Black bass 195
Salt Creek Bedford Black bass

Black bass

75

White River Bedford 25

White River Tunnelton Black bass 25

<Tuthrie'8 Creek l>edford Black bass 25

Leatherwood Creek Bedford Black bass 50
Back Creek Fort Ritner Black bass 25
Water Works Lake Boonville Black bass 25

Pine Creek Walkerton Black bass 300
Prettv Lake Plymouth I)lack bass 300

Eagle Lake Eagle Lake Black bass 295

Cedar Lake Cedar Lake Black bass 300
Lake James .\ngola Black bass 480

I'pper Salt Creek Bedford Black bass 25

Falling Run Creek New Albanv Black bass 50

Furgason's Lake Knightstown Black bass 200

.Sackinder Lake Kendallville Black bass 300

Applicants for private ponds State of Indiana.

.

Black bass 1,095
Crappie 50

Salt Creek Bedford 100

White River Crappie 50
Bedford Crappie 50
Bedford Crappie 125

Back Creek . . .... Fort Ritner Crappie 50
Crappie 50

White River Bedford 50

Upper Salt Creek Bedford . Crappie 50

Applicants for private ponds In the State Crappie 125

Total 56,115
1
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state of llnMan.i.

AlSnSirAI. REPORT

State Factory Inspector.

1898.

Office of State Factoky lNsrK( toi:, )

iNDiAXAroLis, Ixi)., Jaiiuaiv 3, l-Siii). /

IJoii. Jitincs A. 31(>i(nt, (TorcDior nf IikHk mi :

Sir—I have the honor to submit, herein, my second Annual Eeport

as State Factory Inspector, being for the year ended December 31,

1898. I am gratified to be able to place such an exhibit in your hands

of what has been accomplished, as it demonstrates the practical utility

of the Factory Act and its ]nil)lic benefit. It is but another .'^tep in

the great development of society now in jirogress in our country, under

our free institutions, whereby all classes are enabled to better their

condition and reach the highest state of which they are capable.

The Act under which I am operating is so new and of such unusual

character in this State that I have deemed it unwise to proceed hastily

or harshly in its enforcement, especially so since its defective title

would ]3robably make futile a resort to the courts, except as it relates

to women and children. I have been, therefore, cautious and conseiwa-

tive. and am glad to be able to say that I have been met in a law-abid-

ing spirit by both employer and employed, and that. l»y their

co-operation, the condition of labor has been greatly im]u-oved. as wiM

(5)



appear in this report. There has been, also, a general improvement in

business, since I assumed the office in 1897, as is shown by the increase

in the number of emplo3^es, made in the interval between my first and

second visits to many establishments.

In very few cases has there been any attempt to evade or obstruct

the law. On the contrary, both capital and labor, when they once be-

come familiar with its workings, are glad to come within an influence

that is so wholesome and so powerful for good. Operators of factories,

who feared, when the Act was passed, that their business would be in-

terfered with, to their annoyance or loss, have learned by experience

that such is not the case. They know, now, that it is not the purpose

of this department to "run" their establishments, nor to interfere ^nth

them in any improper way. But, sometimes, the operatives have been

less appreciative. Having become familiar, after long years of service,

with machines destitute of safety devices, and, having become used to

the frequent loss of fingers and thumbs, they are prone to view such

things as guards with contempt, and as a reflection upon their ability

to take care of themselves. But, in time, even these learn to know and

appreciate the value of such devices, after which there is no trouble re-

garding their use.

The department has been at the disadvantage of having no register

of the factories throughout the State that are subject to the law, in

consequence of having ten or more persons employed, except the in-

complete one made in this oflice last year; but the enrollment is now

proceeding with such satisfactory progress that the work of inspection

wdll not be retarded so much, hereafter, from this cause. The Factory

Act makes provision, only, for an Inspector and an Assistant Inspector

to perform the work in a field so vast as to embrace the entire State;

and, as the clerical work required the presence of the Assistant in the

office, the active work of inspection devolved entirely upon myself. In

consequence of this limitation of its resources the department has not

been able to reach every factory during the year, in a domain of such

wide extent; but I have visited and inspected as many as time and cir-

cumstances permitted, the results of which are shown herewith in Ex-

hibit A. Some of the establishments visited, proving not to have the

requisite number of emploj'es, could not be officially inspected; but,

in some cases, the proprietors were anxious that informal examinations

be made and any existing defects pointed out, and I was pleased to be

able to comply with their requests.

The effects of the first inspection, made last year, have been very

much in evidence as I have made my second round, and it is gratify-

ing to find that some proprietors have not only carried out my sugges-



tions for the imin'oveinent of their estaljlislmieiits. Imi !i,i\t' ^oiie

fiirthei-. often :it considerable expense, in providing- (•.\liiiii>t-r;ins. fii-c-

esca])es and otlicr safeguards beyond my requirements. At ilic >;iiii(,'

time it developd that many-carry "liability insurance,'" and. in some

such cases, so much reliance is had upon this insurance for imleninity

against loss, that precautions are not taken to the same degree against

accidents or for the welfare of emplo3'es as might otherwise bi' done.

Details of the orders issued to proprietors, after inspections, wifh

notes as to their compliance, are given herewith in Exhibit IJ.

ACCIDENTS.

The feature of the Act with which I have found.thc most difficulty,

is that one requiring accidents to be reported to this office, by the em-

ployer, "within forty-eight hours from the time they occur. It has

ustially taken a formal request from me to secure the first report; but,

after one experience of this kind, in which the proprietor learns what

is expected of him, it is hoped that he will not again wait for me to

take the initiative. We endeavor to keep all factories supplied -with

blanks on which to make such reports.

The requirement that accidents shall be reported is one of the most

valuable features of the Factory Act, as it is a constant reminder that

the hand of authority is over the establishments where they occur, the

effect of which is to cause greater watchfulness and care on the part of

all concerned. As a rule, proprietors have complied with requests to

in-nvide safety de"vices to shield their emplo3'es and others from injury,

Ijut it is yet too early to say what the effect of the law will be in de-

creasing accidents. In other States, however, where a similar law has

been in force for years the decrease has been satisfactory and shows

what may be accomplished in Indiana.

The methods of transmitting power, whether by belts, rods, steel

cables, ropes, endless chains or electric wires, come under the super-

vision of this department, and in some ca.ses it has been found neces-

sary to cover them to prevent contact with persons in their vicinity.

It is here that accidents will occur, no difference how careful the work-

men are, from master mechanic to oiler, unless guards are provided;

and, with all this precaution, they will continue to occur too fre-

quently until workmen are educated to exercise more care. The dan-

ger most prevalent is projecting set-screws upon shafting and near

floors, as, by becoming entangled in the clothing they draw the victim

into the machinery, often with fatal consequences. Such set-screws

I have required to be covered or countersunk, as the law directs.



The Act (lu(.'.> nui pc-niiit the inspt'Ction of jjlaccs where les:« than ten

persons are employed ; but my observation is that a greater number of

accidents occur in the smaller than in the larger establishments, be-

cause greater risks are taken in such places, with less precaution by

the workman and less close supervision on the part of the proprietor.

I am, therefore, of opinion that the limit as to number ought to be re-

moved, and that all establishments wliere labor is employed for hire

ought to be subject to inspection, without reference to the number of

persons, as is now the case in the Eastern States, where the system has

been longer established.

The reports of accidents made to this office, and the results of ray

investigations regarding the same, are given in Exhibit C herewith.

EXHAUST-FANS.

In some lines of manufacture, dust is created in such quantities as

to be injurious to health, and exhaust-fans are machines used to re-

move this dust from the atmosphere. Since the inauguration of fac-

tory inspection, these fans have come into general use, and will con-

tinue to be introduced wherever necessary. When properly constructed

they are not expensive, and are not. in consequence, a hardship to the

proprietor. In wood-working estal)lishmeuts it requires less than two

years for a fan to repay its cost by the saving of labor alone. Numer-

ous instances might be cited of their effectiveness in clearing the

atmosphere, but the following are deemed sufficient for the pur]iose of

this report:

In a room where twenty-five men are em];)loyed, the air was so filled

with dust from emery-wheels, one year ago, that the men were greatly

concerned for their health; but. an exhaust-fan having since been put

in by direction of the Inspector, that room, to-day. is free from this

prolific source of disease. ]n a certain wood-working establishment,

employing more than twenty men in one room, they appeared, one

year ago, when looked at through the accumulated dust, as indistinct,

shadowy forms; but, now, the atmosphere of that room is clear and

wholesome, and the men contented, because of the introduction of an

exhaust-fan in the manner I directed.

The only trouble reported to me in securing a proper use of such

fans has been on the part of a few piece-workers, who, claiming that

the fans interfered with their output, broke off the connections. Such

conduct, if persevered in, will lead to prosecutions, after the Act shall

luive been made effective, for the health of other employes should not



be jcdiiardizi'd hy acts of the lhuu<ililless. JJy co-oiK-raliiiii willi this

departiiuMit. on the part of those interested, ihist-huK-ii. iiiihcahhrul

wurk-i'oDitis will soon be things of the past.

HEATING AND VENTILATING.

In most of the establishments visited 1 have found Httle attention

paid to improved methods of heating and ventilating. Present com-

fort seems to be almost the only consideration, which is sought during

cold weather with overheated stoves and closed windows and doors,

and during the wann season by opening all avenues fur the admission

of exterior air, regardless of the effect upon the heated employes of

direct, cooling draughts. Some places are heated with steam or hot

air. and in these the subject of ventilation is usually ignored.

Ventilation should be through flues, properly placed, and this I

insist upon, in buildings to be erected, as far as is practicable. Since

the adoption of the Factory Act, careful manufacturers are learning

to submit their plans for new buildings to the Inspector for approval

before proceeding with the work, and they wisely conform to his re-

quirements without compulsion. Adequate methods of heating and

ventilating should be introduced into old buildings, as far as their con-

struction will permit; but it is to the new buildings that Ave must look

for the best results, which can only be attained by incorporating the

scheme in the plan for the building. Many failures have occurred in

proposed new systems; but others have now reached such a degree of

perfection that the builder no longer has any excuse for not using that

one which has been most generally a])pi-ov('d after use.

FIEE-ESCAPES.

Before the passage of the Factory Act there was no aderpuite pro-

vision for escaping from the floors above second stories of any of the

manufactories I have visited; but this defect has now been generally

remedied, and fire-escapes, of the pattern prescribed by law, are now

being ])ut up wherever deemed necessary. In some cases it has been

done voluntarily by the proprietors, without notification from this

othce. It follows that there is now greater security above second floors

than before.

I do not recommend any change in this provision of the Act. as I

have found it sufhcient; but I am of opinion that it ought to be ex-

tended to include all school houses, public halls and buildings,

fraternity halls and buildings, mercantile houses, hotels, fiats, club
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houses, tenement houses, sanitariums and surgical institutes of more

than two stories in height. There is a growing popular sentiment that

such provision against disaster ought to he made. It is in the line of

work done by this department, and might properly, therefore, be

brought within its sphere of action. Such laws as are now on the stat-

ute books, making provision for the protection of the classes of build-

ings above enumerated, are deficient; or, such as they are, are prac-

tically dead letters for want of designated authority to enforce them.

STAIKWAYS—ELEVATORS—HOISTING SHAFTS.

In most cases I have found stairways provided with handrails, wher-

ever practicable; and, where this had been neglected, orders from this

office to remedy the defect have been cheerfully complied with.

Elevators have been found, generally, in good condition; but, in

numerous instances, automatic gates have been substituted for bars, as

they afford more security. Since the adoption of the Act a more care-

ful supervision is exercised over such machines by owners, and more

attention is given to repairs, than was formerly the case; and I recom-

mend that, in addition to manufactories, the law be made to include

all buildings where elevators or lifts are used, except private residences.

Elevators ought to be inclosed with brick walls, and neither elevators

nor stairways should be built Math inflammable materials when it is

practicable to do otherwise, nor should the elevator and stairway be in

the vicinity of each other. Where elevators can not be protected in

this way, automatic trap-doors are serviceable in preventing the spread

of fire, and should be required. Such doors are also a protection

against accidents.

SANITARY CONDITIONS.

I have usually found the sanitary conditions of factories such as not

to be subject to serious criticism. Since the passage of the Factory

Act many establishments have been improved in this respect, while

whitewash and paint have added to the appearances of others.

But. in some cases, i^irticularly where women are employed, there

is insuthcient room, and this has created unhcalthful conditions, due,

usually, to an unexpected increase in the business for which the man-

agement was not pre]x\red. and which, being temporary, is soon cor-

rected. And almost invariably there is an insufficient number of seats

in the water clo«et«.one in-tance occurring where therewas but one seat
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for ninety youn.u- women. The forewoman deemed this .suilieient, and,

when spoken to on the subject, said, "Tlie girls spend too much time

in the closet." But there needs to be at least one seat for each twenty-

five persons, and, in the case of females, there ought to be a closet on

each floor where they are employed. 'J'his is the one necessity for

health and comfort that has. been most overlooked.

A few cases have been found w'here employes, mostly girls, were

kept in cellars in which the atmosphere w^as vitiated and unfit to

breathe; and, strange to say, these young people had no comprehension

of the danger they were in from this source, the approach of disease

in such places l)eing so insidious as not to be recognized until it has

fastened itself upon the system. The best remedy would be to pro-

hibit the occupation, as work-rooms, of underground rooms, known as

cellars.

PAYMENT OF WAGES.

The law^ requires that wages shall be paid weekly in lawful money;

but, notwithstanding this, I find that a great diversity exists among
factories as to the time of payment, as is shown in detail in Exhibit A.

When violations of the law^ have occurred I have afforded such relief

as I could, but have acted at a disadvantage, because of the incom-

pleteness of the Act, as already stated. Under the law, no person not

directly interested can sue for w^ages, and this is not done, because

the wage-earner, fearing discharge if he attempts to enforce his rights

in this way, prefers earning what he can and accepting payment at the

will of liis employer. Were he paid in cash at the end of each week,

it would be equal to an increase of ten per centum, at least, in his

wages, which is an important thing to him, w^hen we consider the ever-

present necessities of those who are dependent upon him for support.

It is a grievous hardship to him and to them, to be compelled to wait

for his due, and to be driven to the credit stores, where exorbitant

prices are charged. If the law is made effective, so it can be enforced

by this department, such abuses will cease, and there will then be an

authority to which the employe can go for a redress of grievances,

without fear of the loss of position.

BAKEEIES.

There are few bakeries in the State of Indiana that employ as many
as ten men, and these shops I have found to be in excellent condition;

but there is a very large number with fewer employes, wliich I have

not visited, because of the limitation of the law, and, regarding these.
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1 have no iiironnalioii. Uut, from tlie results of inspections made in

similar siiiall shops in other States, it is reasonable to assume that

many of those in Indiana are not what they ought to he. especially

those located in l)asenionts. Every place, large or small, where hread

is made for sale, ought to be brought under the most rigid State in-

spection. Clean and wliolosome bread, which is an essential for good

health, can be made only by clean and healthy men of good habits,

however good and pure and sweet the ingredients may be. All bake-

shops should be above ground, with abundant room and freedom from

odors, and they ought to have good ventilation and drainage, sound

floors, and be free from sinks and water-closets. The storage rooms

and shelving ought to be clean and dry, and utensils and clothing in

the best condition. The limit for work ought to be fixed at sixty hours

a week, and no one under eighteen years of age ought to be permit-

ted to work at night.

From the above it can be seen that it is of great importance that all

Ijakeries be subjected to inspection by this department, as a means of

making their oul])ut satisfactory.

STKAM BOILKKS.

The Factory Act does not make special provision for the inspection

of steam boilers, although these are an ever-present danger in almost

all the manufacturing establishments of the State. In one concern

there was fou)id an 8U-horse-power boiler running a 100-horse-power

engine, and this engine was doing the work of a 125-horse-power ma-

chine, or more. The boiler had never been inspected, except by the

engineer, who may have known nothing of its construction, and whose

only qualification for the position he occupied may have been liis abil-

ity to keep up steam. A majority of the establishments I have in-

spected kee]) their boilers insured, and these are examined by insur-

ance inspectors at the times agreed upon in their policies; but this is

usual only in high-class concerns, which leaves a g?eat number unpro-

vided for in this respect. The boilers in these, of more than 8-horse-

])ower, ought to be inspected by the State, the frequency depending

upon their condition and the kind of water used, and a small fee

should l)e charged for such inspection. To insure efficiency insurance

inspectors ought to be required to have certificates from the Sfn^e.

showing that they are fitted for the work.

Another great security would be to permit only trained men to have

rharge of 1)oilers operated at a ])ressure of more than forty-five pounds,

as most accidents are the result of ignorance and inattention. Incom-
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petent mou uiul Imys are too ol'len emplo}X'd as engineers, who do not

know the signs ol" disintegration, nor that the water of some localities

makes a boiler dangerons by incj-nstation more quickly than will the

water of other localities, or by the presence of other deleterious min-

erals in solution. They do not realize the power of steam for mischief,

until an explosion has occurred, nor do they have a discriminating

knowledge of the capacity of the machinex-y intrusted to their care.

They know not where the danger line lies, and seem not to be aware

that boilers, used to run machinery requiring more power than their

construction warrants, and subjected to this constant strain day after

day, are sure to bring disaster. This is particularly the case in saw-

mills and establishments of like character. The boilers of steam wheat-

threshers are also likely to be dangerous, because they are left out,

unused, in the weather the greater part of the year, and skilled me-

chanics are rarely employed to operate them. But a boiler, wherever

placed, deteriorates with age, a fact that is too often ignored. The
owner may feel that it is unsafe, and know that it ought to be replaced

with a new one; but he puts off this duty from month to month until

the fatal day of an explosion conies. Others, having good boilers,

neglect them until they are ruined. Second-hand boilers are always

in the market, and find ready sale, often without reference to their

condition, the purchaser being too ignorant to realize the danger, or

\t)0 penurious to care, or too honest to suspect the fraud that is being

imposed upon him.

The aggregate number of lives lost by explosions, caused by steam

since it came into use, is prodigious, and it is said to exceed that caused

by all other explosions, unless it be those used in fire-aniis. That the

loss of life by steam explosions has not increased in the same ratio

as the increase of steam-boilers, is due to the fact that they are under a

more careful supervision than formerly. This is observed on railroads

where the boilers of engines now rarely explode, and this is because

they are subjected to frequent and thorough inspection by experts

representing the roads. It clearly demonstrates the importance of in-

spection. In lines of business where this custom does not prevail, ex-

plosions continue to be of frequent occurrance, and many persons are

killed or crippled every year, and much property destroyed. Almost

daily we read of such occurrences, from which I conclude that all boil-

ers, not already under competent and thorough inspection, ought to

be inspected by the State.
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CHILD LABOR.

That feature of the Factory Act, placing restrictions upon the labor

of children, is meeting the expectations of the public concerning the

benefits, and I recommend that it be made to include mercantile

houses, as well as shops and factories. Its enforcement has assisted to

make the compulsory educational system operative, which would,

otherwise, be much more difficult. By co-operation with the school

authorities, those who seek to evade either law are quickly appre-

hended and subjected to the Avise control provided for them. Not
only does the Act prevent children from becoming factory operatives

during the years that ought to be devoted to the work of obtaining an

education, and, by preventing illiteracy increase their capacity as

wage-earners when they reach maturity, but it also protects them from

mutilation before they have arrived at the years of sufficient discre-

tion to protect themselves from dangerous machinery when they leave

school for the workshop. A proper law, carefully enforced, will,

eventually, overcome or mitigate the evils complained of in child-

labor.

The employment of children in factories means the displacement of

adults, which is contrary to the public welfare. Let the child play

and urow and learn, that it may reach the best manhood or woman-

hood, which can come only with a full development of body and mind

and strength. There is no sadder sight than to see a child deprived

of its right to reach its full powers. One object in the passage of the

Factory Act was that children should have at least eight years in the

public or private schools, and nothing should be allowed to encroach

upon this time, which has been set apart by common consent, in which

they may obtain an education. It ig the American idea that no child,

though ever so poor, shall be permitted to grow up in ignorance. The

mother may need his earnings, but it would be better for her that the

State Board of Charities come to her relief and enable her to keep the

child in school; and, in the end, it might prove a saving to the public,

as it might mean one less future pauper or inmate of a prison. But

it is not advisable that young persons, over fourteen years of age, who,

because of incorrigibility, will neither attend school nor engage in

some useful vocation, should be permitted to live in idleness, and I

recommend that the Act be so amended as to compel them to be either

in school during the full school year, or employed at labor, as the

parents or guardians may designate. And the compulsory school law
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ought to be amended so as to require all children, between six and

fourteen years, inclusive, to attend school the entire time of each

school year, except when prevented by sickness.

FE^EALE LABOR.

Under the Act I have- not been able to accomplish as much as I de-

sired for the benefit of female labor, which is one of the serious prob-

lems of the time. All I could do was to limit the working time of

those under eighteen years of age to sixty hours a week, and to im-

prove the sanitary conditions, where I found these deficient in any

way. Proprietors of some establishments, who pride themselves on

the completeness of their arrangements for the protection and benefit

of their people, have overlooked the necessities of their female em-

ployes, and neglected to provide for their convenience and comfort^

but there has been great improvement in this respect since the inaugu-

ration of the inspection system.

Other reforms, however, are needed. In one establishment women
were found doing the laborious work and heavy lifting that, in every

other concern in Indiana, is done by men only. It is a foreign custom,

imported by^ foreign capitalists, and is a spectacle that produces an un-

pleasant impression upon the American observer. It ought not to be

seen in this country.

Wherever employed, women ought to be protected from the effects

of a vitiated atmosphere, and from the impairment of their organism

by long-continued standing, as well as the nervous strain that impairs

their functions, especially after puberty and until they have reached

full maturity, which covers the most critical period of their lives. To
better accomplish this, I recommend that the age for permitting fe-

males to enter factories be raised from fourteen to sixteen years.

EETAIL CLERKS.

A class of labor that deserves relief from the encroachments and

demands of modern business methods and customs is the retail clerk.

ISTot only are their Saturday nights spent until a late hour, in serving

customers who should be required to make their purchases during the

daytime, but they are gradually being deprived of their Sunday rest

by being required to keep their shops or stores open a part of that

day. In neither case should such unnec-es.«ary and injurioits service be

allowed, and it can be best prevented by bringing such establishments-



under the supervision of the Factory Inspector to that extent. And
it would do much to stop the desecration of the Sabbath, of wliich

there is so much complaint, and preserve this day for rest and worship.

ORIGIN OF FACTORY INSPECTION.

The first Factory Inspection law was prepared and adopted in Eng-

land about the beginning of the present century, as a result of the

agitation caused by epidemics among children and women in factories,

where they were crowded together and worked like slaves, night and

da}-, in using the machinery that had but recently been introduced by

the great inventors of that time. But it was not until 1819 that the

law was made effective, the abuses and hardships having become so

great that the Government was, at last, compelled to actively interfere

in the interests of humanity. This interference began by asserting

the right of the State to control industrial establishments that de-

jjcnded upon the labor of women and children; but this necessarily

involved male labor to some extent, though it did not then interfere

Avith the freedom of men in making contracts. The new law was

inKMided more particularly to meet the enls of the apprentice system,

but it did not extend to factories where children residing in the neigh-

borhood were employed. From time to time this Act ha.s been

amended, and the authority of the Government extended, so as to

make it generally effective for the protection of all labor.

It was thus in England that the value of factoiT inspection was first

determined by experience. Subsequently, it was introduced into this

country, ^Massachusetts being the first American State to adopt a law

of that character. As is well known. ^lassachusetts is a State of rocks

and hills and an inhospitable climate during most of the year. And

it is destitute of navigable streams and lakes, nor does it possess valu-

able minerals or a fertile soil. It has none of the natural resources

to make it a great State; and, yet, it is one of the greatest in the

Union. The average wage, per capita, says Dr. A. E. Winship, Edi-

tor of "Tlie Journal of Education," paid her laborers, is 84 per

centum higher than the average of the entire United States, although

the materials for her factories are brought from a distance. Notwith-

standing this, her laborers not only get the highest wages, but receive

the steadiest employment, according to the same authority, and work

the fewest hours a day, surrounded by the best sanitary conditions of

any other American State, while their educational, social and political

advantages are such as to make a great people. Women are ]irotected
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by law I'lMUL overwork l)y llieir (.injilovcrs. and cliildron ai'c exeluclcd

from factories until of proper age. The Keport of the United States

Commissioner of Education for 1896 shows that the school teachers of

Massacluisetts received 60 per centum higher salaries than the average

paid in the other States; that 80 per centum more is expended for each

pupil; that the value of school property is 130 per centum more; that

the classical course in the high school is 360 per centum higher, while

in 189T-8, says Dr. Winship, there were 62 per centum more admis-

sions to her normal schools than in the previous year. And this State

has, from the first, and continues to be, in the advance in factory in-

spection; and, under this system, her industrial establishments have

become models for all the other States. It is a marked illustration

of what such a law accomplishes for a community.

IXTEEXATIONAL ASSOCIATIOX OF FACTOEY
INSPECTIOX.

The International Association of Factory Inspectors was organized

at Philadelphia, in 18SG. and at present includes the United States

and Canada, though it is expected to be extended to other countries,

invitations having been already issued to that effect. The American

ST:ates npw belonging to it are Massachusetts, Xew York, New Jer-

sey. Pennsylvania, Ehode Island. Connecticut. Elaine, ]\richigan, Ohio,

Minnesota. Illinois. "Wisconsin, Missouri and Indiana, with the prov-

inces of Quebec and Ontario in Canada. I have attended the two last

annual sessions of this Association, the last one being held in Boston

during the second week in September, 1898, and have found it of gi'cat

benefit in the exchange of experiences, comparison of ideas, and the

knowledge received of the jirogress of the work elsewhere. The last

three annual sessions of this body passed resolutions recommending

the enactment of laws in all the States and Provinces for the inspec-

tion of bake-shops and steam-boilers within their borders.

Each of the foregoing pohtical divisions reports that the work of

inspection is favorably received by their citizens, and that experience

demonstrates its value more and more each year. The popular regard

in which the system is held may be judged by the attitude toward it of

Michigan, a typical "Western State. It was inaugurated there in 1893,

by an appropriation of $4,000 to the Commissioner of Labor, for the

payment of factory inspection, to be made by himself or deputies un-

der his supervision. The work of the first two years was so appre-

2—Fac. Inspector.
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ciatecl that, at the next session of the Lejrislatiire in 1895, the ai)pro-

priation was increased to $8,000, and, in 3 897, to $12,000, not includ-

ing the expense of printing the reports nor the salary of the Com-
missioner. In Ohio, to quote the language of the law, "for the pur-

pose of facilitating an efficient and thorough inspection of workshops

and factories throughout the State, and to provide an adequate force

therefor," the State is divided into districts, with a Chief Inspector at

a salary of $2,000 per annum, with authority to appoint eleven district

inspectors, by and with the consent of the Governor, at salaries of

$1,000,. each, and the Act provides, further, for all incidental expenses.

CONDITION OF LABOR—PAST AND PRESENT.

The condition of those who labor is very different, to-day, from

what it was during the boasted palmy days of the Roman Empire,

when, it has been estimated, 30,000,000 of her population were slaves.

A writer of that time says: "To do any work that marks or cur\-es

the body, to live upon daily pay, to be connected ^vith sales in the pub-

lic market, degrades the freeman .^^

In those days the trades were held in such contempt that a trades-

man or mechanic was a slave in only a little less degree than the com-

mon laborer. •

In our own countr}' we once had a condition of slavery that de-

graded labor, so that in some parts of America men and women were

not esteemed as gentlemen and ladies, if it were known that they did

anything to earn a livelihood. And, in parts, labor is still held in some

contempt, especially for women; but this is very rapidly changing,

and the gentleman and lady of the future will be determined upon

other merits than idleness and wealth—they must have nobility of

character; the qualities of industry, uprightness and ]\atriotism, with

devotion to some high duty and the ability to discharge it, whether

it be to work with the brains or the hands. This will become the law

of public opinion, to which all must conform. The room for idlers is

growing constantly less.

All around us we see evidences of a wonderful development to a

higher condition, and the inspection of establishments where men and

women are cniployod in labor is a part of it. Such inspection means

and compels better conditions for all. Its influence does not stop with

the establishment inspected, but is seen in the personal conduct and

goes to the homes. The multiplication of machinery is causing skilled

niechauies to be frequently (li>])lnced liy common laborers; boys take



the placL's o! men, aiul imtiaiiu'd foreigners are ever ready lu work i'or

a pittance, a fact that some manufacturers are rapacious enough to

take advantage of to their own profit. All this creates conditions un-

favorable to our work-people and to the maintenance of a high order

of efficiency and good sanitary conditions, and this, of itself, is suffi-

cient to compel the adoption of such laws as will bring labor under a

proper supervision to protect the public, since the classes named are

less competent to protect themselves from machinery than are skilled

mechanics. And the tendency to crowd operatives into restricted

spaces is an added reason for such inspection. Sickness and accidents

will not wholly cease; but they will be reduced in frequency and often

in severity, lives will be prolonged and there will be greater comfort

and enjoyment.

And, while the first object of the law is to protect the wage-earner,

it so increases his efficiency and productiveness, and contributes so

much to the safety and value of the property where he works, that the

enterprising owner soon recognizes the benefit to himself, and he is

made to feel that his capital, invested in manufacturing, is protected

thus far. By reducing the frequency of accidents, he is saved from

vexatious and expensive lawsuits, with a possible penalty at the end,

and he grows into a broader and more liberal" system.

At the same time wage-earners are made to feel that they are safe-

guarded as never before. It is worth much to them to know that su-

pervision has been made for their comfort, and against disease and

accident, so that each one is comparatively safe from a violent death,

or physical suffering, caused by sickness or a mangled body. They

know that cripples will not be so numerous as heretofore. And the

employer, who has voluntarily under the inspiration of the law, taken

all precautions for their safety and welfare, enjoys their respect and

that of the community to a greater degree than before, while those,

who do not do this, because of penuriousness or narrow-mindedness,

are brought under the law as a last resort. A business which does not

justify, by its returns, such care of the employes, is hardly worth try-

ing to maintain.

Children are taught by an inspection law that they are to indus-

triously improve the years appropriated to their school training, to

make ready for the race before them. And as they are brought under

its influence, they come to realize what it means to have a country, and

their devotion to it increases with their years. The long arm of such

a law is powerful to reform and to bless, and when the system has been

established and understood neither capital nor labor will be willing

to return to the careless, unmethodical and haphazard custom of the
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past, that was a constant invitation to trouble and disaster. Such a

law may be made equal in importance to any other upon our statute

books for the ":eneral orood.

COMI'AIMSOX WITH OTIIKIJ STATES.

In the session of the Inlernatiimal Association of factory Inspec-

tors, held at Toronto, Canada, in 18:m;. it was <rravely sugjrested that

the session of the following year be held at Indianapolis, because "In-

diana had no factory law wliatever, and, presumably, its citizens were

unaware of what had been done in this diredion in the more progres-

sive States of the Union."

That Indiana has been later than some of licr sister States in adopt-

ing this system does not mean that she is less progressive than they;

but that, being an interior State, and not having great maritime cities,

she has been comparatively free from the abuses prevailing in those

States, and which became so injurious and notorious as to compel them

to take earlier action than ourselves for their suppression. Their

haste was in self-defense.

The undesirable immigration of recent years from the worst sections

of Euroi)e has scarcely reached our State, consequently we are almost

free from '"sweat shops" and similar wrongs against labor. Having

ample building space here, there has not been so much disposition to

overcrowd employes, as is done in some other States, nor is so much

work done in basements, an evil from Avhich we are almost exempt.

There are no over-crowded cities in Indiana, with extortionate rents,

nor is our labor market under the control of the refuse of Europe.

We have no herded, inferior foreign population, made up of Bohe-

mians, Poles. Italians, Greeks and Russians, who come to our free

countrv as refugees from an oppression that has made them almost

destitute and helpless and who are compelled liy their necessities to

Mibmit to hardships and exactions almost incredible, and to slave for

wages that afford a bare sustenance. Xor have we the Chinese, who

t'omc like lice to devour our substance and return to their own coun-

try enriched by the spoil. These classes of foreigners, coming to

America in the hope and with the ambition of bettering their finan-

. ial condition liring their life-long habits with them, and, sto)>ping in

our larger cities, they live in mean and narrow quarters, subsisting

u])on food that would not be eaten by our own people. And. to ob-

tain even this, they must work at whatever their hands can find to

(jo. and at such wages as the employer cares to pay. Such work is
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done with lilllc l)rain I'tl'nri. in slii>i>> <ir in ilicir M[U;ilid hoiiics. iiinlcr

imhealthfiil conditions ami with iid iliiiu-ilit of cleanliness. They are

satisfied with bare shelter, jiour rood an<l \cnnin. The garments or

other products made for their employers may he infested with disease

or noxious insects, l)ut they iiave the merit of being produced at a

price which enables the dealer to meet all demands for cheap goods.

It is one of the worst phases of contract labor and is the resuh of a

competition tliat is open to all the woi'ld.

The enforcement of factory laws in the States where these people

have settled may canse them to move further and come to the interior;

prudence, therefore, requires that we he ])repared to meet them. A
national law, restricting such ijumigration, is one of the great needs

of the time, and, if rigidly enforced, would afford much relief; but,

lacking this, we must depend xi])on ourselves and provide such ])re-

ventives and remedies as we can. These immigrants are the slaves of

circumstances which do not exist in Indiana; but the time may come

when they will, unless we take early measures to guard against, such

an affliction. By doing this in time such dreaded evils may never

make their appearance. .Our present exemption from this is a great

blessing, added to which Ave enjoy the advantages of comfortable

liomes, abundant and wholesome food, pure air and uncontaminated

water for our wage-earners^ to a degree unknown to the unfortunate

employes of "sweat shops" in the alleged "more progressive States of

the Union."

But we are not without our faults and delinquencies in Indiana,

and it is to the correction of these that the State has addressed itself

in the Factory Act adopted at the last session of the General Assem-

bly. That this Act may be more generally accessible to those to whom
it relates, and that the general public may become better informed as

to its purposes and wherein it is deficient, it is given herewith—Ex-

hibit D. Copies of it, with this report, ought to be placed in the

hands of employers and employes, and it will be done as far as this

office is able to accomplish it. It will l)e sent to all applicants.

OFFICIAL BLAXKS.

Tlie blanks used in transacting the business of this office were pre-

pared Avith much care and, as revised, are giA'en herewith as Exhibit

E. The publication here Avill enable those interested to inform them-

selves regarding their character, and to ask for such supplies as they

mav need, which will be sent free of cost to the recipient.



THE PRESENT ACT.

Like all new undertakings, the present Factory Act is deficient in

some respects, so that inspections made under it can not be as thor-

ough nor the action of the department as positive as will be the case

when the General Assembly shall have revised it so as to be effective

in the courts. Section 16 of the Act makes it the duty of the In-

spector to "examine into all violations of laws made for the benefit of

labor and to prosecute all violations thereof.^' This provision, being

an interpolation in the Act, is regarded as of doubtful constitutional-

ity; but a test case has not been made in the courts for the reason that

the Act does not otherwise conform to the Constitution of the State,

except as it relates to women and children. The Constitution says

(Art. 4, Sec. 115): "Every Act shall embrace but one subject and

matters properly connected therewith; which subject shall be ex-

pressed in the title." The provisions of the Factory Act referring to

males are not thus expressed, and the Act, strictly construed, embraces

more than one subject and matters properly, connected therewith.

DEATH OF ASSISTANT INSPECTOR ROBINSON.

I regret to announce the death of Col. James E. Robinson, Assistant

Inspector, which occurred at his home in this city, on the 5th day of

October last. Col. Robinson was devoted to his duties and took great

interest in the work of the office, to which he applied himself in an

acceptable manner as long as he was able to reach his desk, though

suffering intensely for many months in consequence of the injuries re-

ceived in the civil war, in which he was a gallant Union soldier. The

compliments so frequently passed upon the first report from this office

were largely due to him. His legacy to his family was the record of

his services to his country, and those who know this record and of

his struggle since the war to continue the activities of life, notwith-

standing his physical infirmities, will ever hold him in respectful and

grateful remembrance.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

RESOURCES.

Amount aypropviatecl by Geueral Assembly, salaries. . .?2,500 00

Amount appropriated by General Assembly, incidental

expenses 1,000 00

Total $3,500 00

DISBURSEMENTS.

Salary of Inspector, November 1, 1897, to October 31,

1898, inclusive $1,500 00

Salary of Assistant Inspector, November 1, 1897, to Oc-

tober 31, 1898, inclusive 1,000 00

Traveling and other incidental expenses, April 26, 1897,

to October 31, 1898, inclusive 761 95

Balance remaining in State Treasury of amount appro-

priated for expenses 238 05

Total $3,500 00

KECAPITULATION.

Number of Inspections made during year, 802.

Number of male employes reported, 80,471; females, 12,632; males

under 16 years of age, 1,433; females under IS, 730. Total number of em-

ployes, 93,103.

Number of establishments paying wages of employes weekly, 551;

semi-monthly, 198; monthly, 31; connected with prisons and paying no

wages, 9.

Number of orders issued to manufacturers, 507; compliances, 350. Of
these orders 51 were given during the month of December, too late for re-

turns in time for this report.

Number of accidents reported to this depai'tment, 121; investigated by
Inspector, 74.

Amount of appropriation for incidental expenses remaining unex-

pended, $238.05.
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OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS.

Should the recommendations made herein become laws, I recom-

mend, further, that the position of Assistant Factory Inspector be

abolished and that the Factory Inspector be authorized to appoint four

deputies, one of the number to be known as Boiler Inspector, and who

shall be a well-qualified, practical boiler-maker or engineer, and at the

time of his appointment as such deputy, Avorking at his trade, his sal-

ary to be $1,500 per annum and incidental expenses, his duties to be the

inspection of all steam boilers not othenvise properly inspected, and to

assist in examining applicants for license as engineers, boiler-tenders

or firemen, and to perform such other duties as may be assigned him

by the Factory Inspector. The salaries of the remaining deputies to

be $1,000 per annum each, with incidental expenses, one of the number

to serve as chief clerk, and the remaining two to perform such duties

relating to the department as the Factory Inspector may require, the

incidental expenses of no deputy to exceed $50 a month. I also recom-

mend the appointment of one typewriter, at a salary of $500 per an-

num.

I recommend, further, that Deputy Inspectors be authorized to ad-

minister oaths to parents or others certifying to age of minors or mak-

ing certificfltes to other matters relating to the enforcement of th? law

under which they act.

That notaries and other officers be prohibited from receiving more

than 10 cents each for preparing and certifying to certificates of par-

ents or guardians.

That the Inspector be authorized to furnish all blanks and copies

of the Factory Act to manufacturers and others who may apply for

tlie same, to be posted or retained by them in their est<ablishments.

That employers be prohibited from collecting or retaining any mon-

eys from employes, to be used in whole or in part for the payment of

doctors' fees.

That employers be prohibited from discriminating against any per-

son oi- |)ersons or class of labor seeking work, by posting notices or

otherwise.

That the words "a child" be interpreted to mean one wlio is under

14 years of ago; "a young person," as one between li and 18. and "a

woman," as a female over 18 years.

I have the honor to be

Respectfully yours,

D. H. M'ABEE.
Factory Inspector.



EXHIBIT A.

Tabulated Statement of Inspections Made

FACTORY INSPECTOR OF INDIANA.

1898.

(25)
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EXIIH5IT r>.

Difin'/(i/ Statement of Orders M"i/i\ /o W/'om Tssm/I, a ml Coni-

jjf'a/iccs Noted.

No. 1—January 3. Tucker Bicycle Woodwork Co., Roacbdale: Place ex-

haust fan to remove dust created by machinery.

No. 4.—.Tanuary 19. Greeneastle Wood Manufacturing Co., Greencastle:

Place belt shifters on pulleys; place hand rails on stairways;

cover set screws on shaft in basement. (Complied.)

No. 6—January 27. The F. & N. Lawn Mower Co., Richmond: Place

safety covers on cogs and railing on stairways. (Complied.)

No. 7—January 27. National Church Furnishing Company: Place support

for cut-off saw belt and guard on sand belt pulley. (Complied.)

No. 8.—January 27. Gaar, Scott 6z Co., Richmond: Place guard on foundry

fan pulleys and safety fender on long belts. (Complied.)

No. 9—January 27. Adam H. Bartel Co., Richmond: Change fire escape

to comply with the law. (Complied.)

No. 10—January 27. Richmond School Furniture Co., Richmond: Place

guard under planer belt and under overhead belt on second floor,

and put railing on stairway. (Complied.)

No. 15—January 27. Hoosier Drill Co., Richmond: Cover all cogs where

practicable. (Complied.)

No. IG—January 27. W. C. Starr & Son. Richmond: Provide exhaust fans

for all dust-creating machinery. (Complied.)

No. 17—January 27. Dille & McGuire :Manufacturing Co., Richmond:

Cover all cogs where practicable. (Complied.)

No. 21—January 27. Henley Bicycle Works, Richmond: Cover cogs on

punch. (Complied.)

No. 22—January 27. Westcott CaiTiage Co., Richmond: Connect all wood

machines creating dust with exhaust fans; cover cogs on punch;

inclose driving pulley in engine-room. (Complied.)

No. 2?!—January 27. Richmond Safety Gate Co.: Inclose driving pulley in

engine-room. (Complied.)

No. 25—January 27. Fulton Steam Boiler Works, Richmond: Cover cogs

on punches; inclose driving pulley in engine-room. (Complied.)

No. 26—January 27. S. P. Jennings' Handle Factory, New Castle: Con-

nect sand belts and all dust-creating machinery with exhaust

fans: inclose driving pulley in engine-room; guard band saw un-

der table. (Partially complied.)

JS'o. 2S—January 25. Reason Davis & Sons, New Castle: Inclose driving

pulley in engine-room; connect exhaust fans with sand belts; re-

move or cover set screws in line shaft. (Partially complied.)

(71)
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EXHIBIT Ji.

—

Ukdkhs and Comi'Liaxces—Continued.

No. 29—Jjimijuy 24. .1. W. Maxim & Cci.. N»'w Ca.stU': Uciiliice or repair

crai-kt'd pulley un liandk' lathe. (Complied.

i

No. .'U—.lanuary 2."». Tlu> Irondale Steel and Iron Co.. .MiddletoM n: In-

close driving pulley in machine slio]). (Complied.

i

No. 32—January 'I't. The Wetlierald KolliiiLr .Mill Co.. Frankton: .Ci>ver or

drain small pof)l of Avater. heated by leak in steam pijie. near

larjje scrap shears, so as to jiuani worknifii I'mni wciiinsr or

scaldinj; their feet. (Complied.

i

No. 35—January 2(;. The Windfall Manufacturiuir Co. ftile and brick).

Windfall: Place u;uard on drivinir iiuliey in engine-room and
.iiates on elevator shaft.

No. 30—January 27. Intliana Kicych- Co.. Indianai»olis: IMace j:uard on
band saw: cover co^s wiiere practicalde: place safety hangers

under long belt in polishinir-room.

No. 37—February 3. Swain-Ertel Laundry. Indianaixdis: Construct bal-

ustrade around basenu'nt i»ump. ( Complied, i

No. 38—February 3. The C. B. Cones & Sou Manufacturiufr Co.. Indian-

ai)olis: Construct a stairwa.y to lead from first siory to second,

in northwest coriu'r of buildin;:: phicc handrails (in stairways.

(Complied.)

No. .3It— February 4. Kxcelsior Shirt Manufacturiufr Co.. Indianapolis: Re-

move boxes frt)m front of windows leadinir to lire escape: keep

stairways and landinir clear of all obstructions. (Complied.)

No. 40—February 7. Sullivan & Mahan. Indianapolis: Passageways to

lire escape must be kei»t scrupuously clear of all rubbish. (Com-

plied.)

No. 42. -Februaiy 7. (Jem (Jainient Co.. Indianai»olis: Clean up and keep

clean all i»aper and loose waste from iu)dei- niachi))es: aicange

about hre escai)e as agi"»'«'d. (Complied.)

No. 4:'. February lo. West .Muncie Strawlxiard Co.. Yorktown: Cciver

cogs on cone-cutt«'r: put hinges on trap dcmrs and blen.iier npen-

ings. (Complied.)

No. 45— February 10. Consumers' Paper Co.. .Muncie: Cover cogs on cone-

«-ut1er; place overhead walk al>ovp line shaft in stock-room;

l)lace balustrades on railing on all overhead walks: cov«'r cogs

on dry i>ress rolls: i)lace guard on driving dry jttdleys in base-

ment: place hinges on all trap doors to bleacher openings, and

dii'ect eniployes t() dost- same at all tiiu<>s. (C(»mi>lied.)

N(). 47 I'ebruaiy is. Iiitp<iial Mantifacturing (^o.. I'urt Wayne: Clean

up all pai»er front thiols and keejt tltMUs in cleanly cnudltion.

owuci- of building. C. S. Hush, will erect hre esca|»e on north-

west corner from fotirth floor. I'tubracing with balconies two
windows each on the fcturth. third and second floors. (Com-

pli«'d.)

No. 48— February 12. .\. I.. Johtis iV Co.. I'oit Wayne: C. S. Itusli. owner
of building, will erect lire escape on northwest cnrnei' of same.

fi<iiii sixth llnor ddwn. and embiacing one window each on
sixth, lifth. fourth, fiiird and second Mixirs. (Complii-d.i
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K'XIIIIMT 15.—OuuHijs AMJ CoMi'LiAXCHs—Continued.

No. 40- FfltniMiy IL'. A. Ilirscli iV: Co.. Fort W.-iyuc: Onlcrcd that S.

liothsiliild. (iwiicr of buildiii;;'. creel lire escape on rciCr of bnild-

iu.ij.'. eoiunieiiciu.n' with tliinl stoi'v.

No. .">(•- February 14. l-'oi't AN'ayne (Jiove and .Mitten Co.. Vuvt Wayne:
Ordered that the company keej) all approaches an<l landin{?s of

stairways clear of boxes or other obstructions to ejiross; that

Mrs. Hamilton, owner of bulldinjr. ereet tire escape, begin-

niusi: with third and fourth windows, from Columbia street, on

Clinton from fourth Hoor. (Complied.)

No. ."»li.—February 14. Paraf;"on Manufacturinj; Co.. Fort Wayne: Or-

dered that Weil Bros., owners of buildinii'. cut opeiiinu- in tire

wall, near west end. say. 4(» feet from end: that they remove
partition at foot of front stairway, place haml rails on all stair-

ways and add two more stools in closets on second ;iiid third

floors and one in basement. (Complied.)

No. .").']— February 14. Samuel 'SI. Foster. Foil \A';)yne: Shorten pay-day to

comply Avith law. (Partially comi)lied.)

No. .")— February 14. Fort A\'ayne Bindery an<l Bo.v Factory. I'ort Wayne:
Arranixe another water closet for use of males. (Complied.)

No. .)(;-- February 14. Hoosier Manufacturing Co.. Fort Wayne: Place

hand rails on stairways. (Complied.)

No. ."(l I— February 14. Bass Foundry and Machine Works. Fort Wayne:
Cover belt in machine sliojt yard: place jruard on band saw;

cover set screw in collar in machine shop; place railing around
• fan in forge department: pay employes as the law directs.

(Partly comi)lied.i

No. (}(•—February 15. C. M. IMenefeel. Fort Wayne: Comi)ly with law re-

garding pay-day. (I'artly complied.)

No. fil—February 1."). The A^'estel•n Cas Construction Co.. I'ort Wayne:
Adopt legal pay-day. iComiJlied.i

No. <;i*— Fel)ruary 1(5. Fort ANayni- Kli-ctric Corporal i(»n. Fort Wayne:
Adopt legal pay-day.

No. (!:3—February 1(5. Pennsylvania Railroad Ilepair Shoj»s. Fort Wayne:
Place railing around tly wheel in blacksmith department. iCom-
plie<l.i

No. ti4— I'-ebruary Iti. Kerr-.Muii:)y M.innr.Mcturing Co.. I-'ort W.-iyne:

Adopt legal pay-day.

No. 65—February 1(). Old's ^^.lgon Works. Foi-t A\'.iyne: ILxt.-nd r.iiling

around tly wlieel in engine-room: .idopl legal juiy-day. (Com-

plied.)

No. (U)—February K!. Ivhinesmiih iV; Sinionson. i-'ort Wayne: Inclose

driving belt and ])ulley in engine-room: adopt legal pay-day.

No. 76—February 18. L. Rostetter ^: Son. Fort Wayne: Adopt legal pay-

day.

No. IS—February 18. W. B. Phillips iV: Co.. Fort Wayne: Place hand rail

oia stairway: construct closet for use of men: dean cuttings off

floor: keep passageway to stairs clear of lx)xes and bags. (Com-

plied.)
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EXHIBIT B.

—

Ordees and Compliaxces—Continued.

No. 80—February 18. Paul Manufacturing Co.. Fort Wayne: Inclose driv-

ing: belt and pulley in engine-room; adopt legal pay-day. i Com-
plied.)

No. 81—Febniary 18. L. E. & W. Repair Shops. Fort Wayne: Inclose

driving belt and pulley in engine-room. (Complied.)

No. 82—February 18. The Peters Box and Lumber Co.. Fort Wayne: In-

close driving belt and pulley in engine-room; adopt legal pay-

day.

No. 83—February 18. The Fleming Manufacturing Co., Fort Wayne:
Adopt legal pay-day.

No. 84-March 7. Indiana Iron Co., Muncie: Inclose open reservoir with

fence; cover or remove all protruding set screws in line shaft-

ing. (Complied.)

No. 85—March 7. T. B. Laycock Manufacturing Co.. Indianapoli^;: Re-

move all protruding set screws on line shafting; arrange to stop

machinery instantly in each room; screen all stairways used by
girls; stairway from first to second floor is too narrow and tread

of steps too wide. (Burned.)

No. 87—March 10. Henry Maley. Edinburg: Remove all set screws with

protruding heads. (Complied.)

No. 90—March 15. Helfrich Lumber and Manufacturing Co., Evansville:

Inclose gearing between large band saws; cover or counter-sink,

protruding set screws; inclose large pulley in basement with

railing.

No. 91—March 1."). The II. Herman Manufacturing Co.. Evansville: Re-

move or cover all proti'uding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 92—March 15. Schultz. Waltman & Co.. Evansville: Inclose maia
driving wheel with railing; cover shafting on friction wheel,

(Complied.)

No. 93—March 15. New York Dimension Supply Co.. Evansville: Cover

cogs on planer; procure affidavits for all employes under 16

years of age. (Complied.)

No. 94—March 10. Clemens Reitz. Evansville: Cover or counter-sink all

protiniding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 95—March 10. Southern Stove Works. Evansville: Place railing at

side of fly wheel; connect wheels in buffing-room.

No. 9(5—March 16. .John A. Reitz. E^'ansville: Cover or counter-sink all

protruding set screws.

No. 98—March 10. Evansville Furniture Co.. Evansville: Furnish gates to

elevators; place railing on side of fly wheel; remove or cover all

protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 106—February 2.3. Eagle Cotton Mills. Madison: Place hand rails on

stairways. (Complied.)

No. 107—February 23. .lohn W. Thomas, Madison: Inclose driving pulley

with railing; place guards on cut-off or equalizing saws; connect

saml belts with fan. and keep fan in repair. (Complied.)

No. 109—February 24. Ross Textile Manufacturing Co.. Madison: Place

hand rails on all stairways and guard on driving pulley of small

engine. (Complied.)
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EXHIBIT B.

—

Orders and Compliances—Continued.

No. Ill—February 24. ^[cKim & Cochran. Madison: Place bar or other

guard on elevator shaft. (Complied.)

No. 112—February 24. Thomas Graham & Co., Madison: Inclose belt in

engine-room with railing. (Complied.)

No. IIG—March 17. Grote Manufacturing Co., Evansville: Cover or coun-

ter-sink all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 117—March 17. Mechanics: Foundry, Evansville: Cover or counter-

sink all protruding set screws.

No. 118—:March 17. Stoltz-Schmitt Furniture Co., Evansville: Sink or

cover all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 119—March 17. F. Healy. Evansville: Sink or cover all protruding

set screws. (Complied.)

No. 120—March 17. The Heilman Machine Works, Evansville: Counter-

sink or cover all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 121—March 17. The Goodwin Clothing Co., Evansville: Place hand

rail on front stairway. (Complied.)

No. 122—March 17. George L. Mesker, Evansville: Cover or counter-sink

all proti'uding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 123—March 17. Mackey-Nisbit Co.. Evansville: Erect fire escape on

front of building from third floor, and railing on stairway from

second to third floor. (Complied.)

No. 124—March IS. The Vulcan Plow Co., Evansville: Sink or cover all

protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 125—March 18. Harrison & Rudd, Evansville: Whitewash walls and

ceilings; clean paper and debris from floor and keep clean; sink

or cover all set screws in shaft of engine. (Complied.)

No. 128—March 18. L. Lowenthal Sons & Co.. Evansville: Place hand

rail on stairway. (Complied.)

No. 129—March 18. Roser & Bernstein, Evansville: Place railing on stair-

way. (Complied.)

No. 130—March 19. Bernardin Bottle Cap Co., Evansville: Cover or sink

all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 131—March 19. Evansville Woolen Mill Co., Evansville: Sink or cover

all exposed set screws. (Complied.)

-No. 132—March 19. The Buehner Chair Co., Evansville: Sink or cover ex-

posed set screws. (Complied.)

No. 133—March 19. Price Bros. & Co., EA-ansville: Place set screws under

cover by sinking or otherwise. (Complied.)

No. 134—March 19. The White Swan Laundry, Evansville: Cover or sink

all exposed set screws. (Complied.)

No. 135—March 19. Kohinoor Laundry Co., Evansville: Inclose driving

pulley in engine-room with railing; sink or cover all set screws;

erect i-ailing around elevator well-hole on first floor. (Com-

plied.)

No. 137—March 21. Evansville Tool Works. Evansville: Inclose belt and

fly wheel in engine-room with railing; counter-sink or cover

exposed set screws; place hand rail on stairway; put exhaust

fans on emery wheels on second floor. (Complied.)
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/

No. i;?.H—March I.M. .McriiiTson tV: Foster. lOvaiisvillc: Sink or cuvi-r all

l»r(itru(liii;r sft screws, (('oiiiplicfl.i

No. 1.'{!i— ;Mar<-h lil. Soutliwt'stern Hri>oiii Mamifacttiriny: ("<».. Hvaiisville:

Cover or sink all proTrudinir set screws.

No. 141—March 21. Henry F. Kloiints" Flow Works. ICvansville: Fover

protrinliii;; set scri'ws in shallln;r.

No. 142 "M.-ircli 21. Kvansville Coftin Co.: Kvaiisville: Sink in shaliin;: or

inclose all set screws, ((^oinplied.i

No. 14:?— March 21. M«'cliaiiics' rianin.i; .Mill., Kvansville: Cover or couu-

ter-sink protrtidinir set screws. (Complied.

i

No. 14."»—March 22. Xou Hehren Mamifactnrinir Co.. ICvansville: Coniu«t

larjie sand ImIi witii exlianst Ian: sink or c<)ver sot screws.

(Coin)>lied.i

No. 14(;—March 22. 1 larti.L'-l'.ecker Flow Co.. Fvansville: Cover pr<iject-

ini; set screws. (Compiled.

i

No. 147—March 22. The Karses Furnitnre Co.. Evansvillc: Flace irates

on elevator; cover or sink i)rojectiiijr set screws. (Complied.!

No. 1."»4— March 2.'!. Charles Melzer. Kvansville: Cover or sink all pro-

.lectiiifi set screws. (Complied.

i

No. 1.")— .March 2M. Crescent Furnitnre Co.. Kvansville: Counter siidc or

cover i>ro.jec1in}r set screws. (Complied.

I

.No. !."»(•,—March 24. Lincoln Avenue Flanin.i: Mill Co.. Kvansville: Sink

or cover in'ojectin^r set screws; cover i>roj(H"tinjr bolts in conuec-

tions; inclose lly wheel ;ind dcivinir ptiUey witli railin-j;. (Com-

plied.

i

No. l.">7 March 24. .I(diii S. .McCorkle. ICvansville: Cover all pi-o.iecting

set screws; inclose tly wheel and ptilley with railinir. (Factory

bnriicd.i

No. LIS -March 24. .Newton Kclsey and Kvansville Hronni Works. Ilvaus-

ville: Sink or cover all pro.jectiii}; set serows. (Com])lied.i

No. !.")!>— Miirch 24. T1h> Crown Fottery Co.. Kvansville: Cover «»r coun-

tersink prttjectini: set screws; procure atlidavits for employes

under Hi years; execute and post proiter blanks. (Complied.)

No. liMt .Maich 2."i. 1-. \- N. liep.-iir Shojis. Kvansville: Flace railing

around pulley on car-sill planer; cover or sink all projecting

set screws. (Complied.!

No. H'.:',—April II. lloflell I'lirniture Co.. Shelbyville; Flace mil iruards

alonirsidc tly wheel and drivinjr Indt. (Complied.!

No. 1(;4— Ajiril 11. Spieirel l-'urnittire <'o.. Shelbyville; CoVi-r pr(».1pctiug

set scl-ews. (Complied.!

No. If.T— .\l)ril 14. Shelbyville I,oiin'.;c .did Desk Co.. Slicllty villc: Flace

>rtiard on set screw on end of sand drum shaft; cover or couu-

ter-sink all pi'ojectinix set screws. (Complied.)

No, ICiS— April 14. Fret<-hlin'»' \- .Mann-r. Shelbyville: Sink or covei- all set

screws. iCon!iilicd.t

No. 171 .\iiril is. Faiiy .M.inufaciuiin;.' Co.. lndi;in;ip<dis: Flace i)r<iper

}:tiard over all piojectini: set screws and railings on :ill stair-

ways: exectite all blanks as the law directs; enforce strictly the

l.Mw relating' to minors. (Comi)Iied.)
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No. 172 April is. Scyiiioiir r.-uils .\l;iiiiil Miiiiriiii: ('u.. Sryinoiii': Kufp

wiudiiws IcMiliii^,' l<> nioi so as in lie acci'ssilili'. ami passaj^t'-

wnys to stairs iiiiohsi nirini : placf mic scat in i-ldsct lor every

•J.l <rirls aiiti nnc fdi- every li'aelieiial part Ihereof: eiiliir,i:e uirls'

•In'ssiiifi-rooin. so as to be of praelical use. iCoiiiplied.i

No. 174--At)ril IS. Iliuues Bros.. Seyiiioni-: Place uiiards over all project-

ing;- set screws.

No. lTr>— .Vjtril IS. Seynioui- .ManulactHrinu- <"o.. Seyniom-: Oveilianl e.x-

liaust fan in siioke-room. so it will remove the dusi : put guards

on exposed set scri'ws. i Complied.

i

No. lTf>— Ai)ril IS. Pro,c:r('ss Furniture Co.. Seymour: Cover m- counter-

sink set screws. (Comiilied.i

No. 177—April IS. Seyiuoui' Woolen i'actory. Seymoui': Strcimihcn out-

side wooden ladder; cover all set screws.

No. 17S—April IS. Knterprise Skewer Co.. Seymour: Inclose drivins^-

pulley and Ixdt: cover i>ro.1ectiiig set screws. (Complied.

i

No. 1S<>—April 21. Cox \- Yanky. IJusliville: Cover set screws in sliaft

ruuiiiiiii" lar.i;e saw.

No. ISl— Ai)ril 21. Kusliville Furniture Co.. Uusliville: Fse saw uu.-irds

on all rip saws. (Complied.)

No. 1S2- April 21. Tunis. Pear<e <V: Co.. Uusliville: Place saw jzuards on all

rip saws. (Complied.)

No. 1S8—April 21. Keadle. Wartield iV: Wilson. Kusliville: Cover .ill pro-

trudiu.u- set screws: connect sliaper with exhaust fan. (Com-

• plied.)

No. lS-1—April 21. IMnnel-Kcmpcr i.umher Co.. Rushville: Cover set

sci'cws in all shaftin.ti'. (Complied.)

No. 18."".— Ai)ril 21. Conn(>rsville P>UUM:y Co.. Connersville: Cover all pi'O

trndin.s set screws. (Com|ili<'(l.i

No. ISC -April 21. Indiana Furniture Co.. Count fsville: Cover all lu-otrnd-

in.i:- set screws: insist that the men use saw .cuards on rip saws.

(Complied.)

Xo. 187—April 21. P. II. <V: F. M. Kools. Coiincisville: Inclose inilley on

.lack sliaft. (Complied.)

No. 188—April 22. McFarlan Carria.iif Co.. Connersville: Inclose driving

belt and pulley in engine-i-oom: cover all protrnding set screw.s;

disinfect i)rivy. (Comiilied.i

No. l!)(t—April 22. Ansted vV- HiuLiins Spring Co.. Connei-sville: Keinove

lirotrndin.sr set screws in counter shaft. (Complied.)

No. 192—April 22. Connersville Furniture Manufacturing Co.. Conners-

ville: Fse saw guards on all I'iii saws: cover protruding set

screws. (Complied.)

No. in:]—Ajiril 22. Indiana French .Mirror Co.. Connersville: Cover set

screws in shaftin.u'. (Complied.

i

No. 194—Ajiril 22. Connersville Axle Co.. Connersville: Cover gearing of

shears and all set screws that jirorrude. iComiilied.)
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No. 195—April 22. The Connersville Wagon Co., Connersville: Connect all

dust creating machines with exhaust fans; cover all protruding

set screws. (Complied.

i

No. 196—April 22. Munk & Roberts. Connersville: IMaee saw guards on

all rip saws; cover protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 197—April 22. Whitewater Carpet Mills. Connersville: Cover set

screws. (Complied.)

No. 198—April 22. Ti-ipple Sign Co.. Connersville: Place hjind rails on

stairways. (Complied.)

No.199—April 26. Kahn Tailoring Co.. Indianapolis: Change shutter on

window so as to open wide and not obstruct the tire escape; re-

move obstruction from window on the inside; be more careful

of the gasoline in use. (Partly complied.)

No. 200—April 26. Indianapolis Harness Co., Indianapolis: Keep windows
unobstructed leading to lire escape; construct platform for drop

ladder to rest upon. (Complied.)

No. 202—April 27. The Bailey Manufacturing Co.. Indianapolis: Continue

hand rail on stairs to third floor. (Complied.)

No. 204—April 27. R. G. ITarscim. Indianapolis: Repair casting that op-

erates elevator safety gates on first floor. (Burned.)

Na 206—April 27. Western Furniture Co.. Indianai>olis: Cover all ex-

posed set screws; use saw guards on rip saws and guard on

jointer; place hand rail on stairs. (Complied.)

No. 207—April 28. Nordyke & Marmon, Indianapolis: Place guards on all

saws in use. (Complied.))

No. 208—April 28. Standard Wheel Co., Indianapolis: Cover all exposed

set screws; inclose belts in engine-room; overhaul hoods on sand

belts, so as to make fan effectual. (Complied.)

No. 209—April 28. H. Lauter. Indianapolis: Cover exposed set screws In

shafting; keep windows to tire escape unobstructed; be more

careful as to minors' affidavits. (Complied.)

No. 210—April 28. Indianapolis P^oundry Co., Indianapolis: Cover all pro-

jecting set screws in shafting. (Complied.)

No. 211—April 29. The Rockwood Manufacturing Co.. Indianapolis:

Place saw guard on rip saw and guards on all exposed set

screws. (Complied.)

No. 213—May 2. Blair & Failey Co., Tene Haute: Cover set screws in

counter shaft. (Complied.)

No. 214—May 2. The Prox & Brinkman Manufacturing Co.. Terre Haute:

Inclose driving pulley in engine-room; guard all exposed set

screws; cover bevel gearing on large planer. (Partly complied.)

No. 215—May 2. Clift & Williams Co.. Terre Haute: Cover all projecting

set screws. (Complied.)

No. 216—May 3. The Ehrmann Manufacturing Co., Terre Haute: Change

door at head of stairs to swing out ; put one seat in water closet

for each 25 employes; erect fire escape on southwest comer
from third floor. (Complied.)

No. 217—May 2. Stahl, Urban & Co.. Terre Haute: Cover all screws in

shafting. (Complied.)
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No. 219—May 3. Hunter Lauiuleriug and Djeing Co.. Tcrre Ilauto: Put

guard on all exposed set screws. (Complied.)

No. 220—May 3. S. Frank & Sons, Terre Haute: Increase number of seats

in closet-room to one for each 25 employes.

No. 221—May 3. Wabash Manufacturing Co.. Terre Haute: Increase num-

ber of seats in water closet to one for each 25 employes. (Com-

plied.)

No. 222—May 3. S. Frank & Sous. Terre Haute: Erect fire escape on cen-

ter of building in alley; increase closet capacity to one seat for

each 25 employes.

No. 224—May 4. Terre Haute Iron and Steel Co.. Terre Haute: Cover set

screws in coupling of pulverizer shaft and those in shafting of

ten-inch finishing shears. (Complied.)

No. 225—J»Iay 4. Terre Haute Car Manufacturing Co.. Terre Haute:

Place guard on driving pulley of mortising machine; cover ex-

posed set screws in shafting; inclose fiy wheel in foundry en-

gine-room. (Complied.)

No. 226—May 9. John Ranch, Indianapolis: Change closets for women to

comply Avith ninth section of Factory Act. (Complied.)

No. 230—May 9. .Paul II. Krauss. Indianapolis: Put guard on set screws

in shafting. (Complied.)

No. 231—May 11. Bee-Hive Paper Box Factory. Indianapolis: Keep pass-

age to fire escape clear: cover all projecting set screws.

No. 232—May 11. Excelsior Steam Laundry. Indianapolis: Cover all ex-

, posed set screws. (Complied.)

No. 233—May 11. The Sensitive Governor Co.. Indianapolis: Keep win-

dows to fire escape unobstructed; place guards on exposed set

screws. (Complied.)

No. 234—May 11. Indianapolis Chain and Stamping Co.. Indianapolis:

Cover or counter-sink all exposed set screws. (Complied.)

No. 235—May 12. Smith, Day & Co.. Indianapolis: Owner of building will

erect fire escape and change doors to swing outward. (Com-

plied.)

No. 236—ilay 14. Indianapolis Manufacturers' and Carpenters' L'nion, In-

dianapolis: Cover all exposed set screws: place post or guard

at driving pulley at south side of same machine. (Complied.)

No. 237—May 14. Indianapolis Evening News Co.. Indianapolis: Cover

projecting set screws in shafting: construct fans to take air

from near floor; place fan in proofreading room; also one in

south end of press-room. (Partly complied.)

No. 238—May 14. Indiana Newspaper Union. Indianapolis: Provide sep-

arate closets for the sexes. (Removed.)

No. 241—May 18. Central Manufacturing Co.. Terre Haute: Put guards

on exposed set screws in shafting of surfacing machine, and

cover cogs on same machine: place guards on all rip saws;

put gate or bar with hinges on elevator shaft at third floor, and

weights on trap doors at second floor. (Complied.)
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No. LMH-.Miiy IS. 'I'rrrc Il.-nilc Hicw jui; {'>>.. 'I'cnc' Il.-mti': Covt-r all pro-

.iiMtiiifr set scicws: wvvX slMirwiiy in «Mi.i;iii(' nKtiii tr> overhead
pulli'.vs; plact' rii<ilin^ arouiul ovfiiicad walks in ciifrinc room,

and ai-oiiiul driving liell of dynamo.
No. 24:'.May IS. TtTi'i' Ilautt' P.icwin.ir ("o.'s ("uopcr Slioji. Ti-nt' Ilatito:

Cover pi-o.it'ctin,!: set screws: iruard windlass machine with

board.

No. 244 May IS. 'I'eire Ilanie Sliovel .iiid Tool Co.. Terre Ilanfe: Cover
or counter-sink exposed set screws in sliaftinj:: place lunj^e bars

on elevator shaft; connect all dnst machini's with e.xliaust fans.

No. 24(;— May lit. Standard Wlieel Co.. Terre Haute: Put j,'":»fds over all

set screws, and over rear of eciualizinj; saws, east side of east

building: eonnect larire sand belt with exhaust fan. Repair all

hoods and keep same in ,i:(iod order to remove all dust.

No. 247--May lit. II. X. Lanuion iV Co.. Terre Haute: Place iruard on

cut-off saw. (Complied.

I

No. 24S- May 1!». Columliian Laundry and l>yein,i; Co.. Terre Haute:

Cover exposed set s( fews: construct separate water closets for
' women, and fire i'scai)e from two south windows in third story,

facinj; Second sireei. tlie same to l)e dune liy Mi-s. 1». M. Rob-

erts, owner of the real estati-. uidess lease i»rovides otherwise.

(Complied.)

No. 24!t—May P.). United States W'lapper Co.. Terre Haute: Ananue seiv

arate closets for women; rei)air balustrades on outside of stair-

way; make more safe the liar to elevator.

No. 2."i()— .May P.>. Terre Haute Carria.uc and liuujr.v Co.. Terre Haute:

Cover all exposed set screws. (Complied.

I

No. 2.j1—May V.). .Miller Branch Natiomil Hiscuit Co.. Terre Haute: Cover

project injr set screws. (Complied.

i

No. 2r)2-May V.). T. H. and 1. U. R. Repair Sliops. Terre Haute: Inclose

tly-wheel and belt in enirine-room. as sujr}rested to eiifjinoer. to

atTord i>rotection: i-over or counter-sink all exposed set screws

in shafting:: provide adjustable ;ruard or cover for jointer or

liand jilaner, to prevent unnecessary exposun* of kiuves; reduce

si)(M'd of emery wheels, or i>rovide impioved disc or lnib to

make them safe; means sliould be ixnvidcd fur coinmutvicatinjr

with eiifrineer from distant i)oinis. or dutch wheel placed in

each department to stop machiiu'ry. (Partly com])lied.)

No. 25;?— May P.*. .1. .\. .\lstead. Pra/.il: Pox the beltini: passinsr throuirh

t1(.or: place y:uard on ri|t saw.

No. 2.'i(^May 2(t. Central Iron and Steel Co.. Kra/.il: Place jruard rail on

ptdley of fan in axle department; inclose fly wheel in Inilt de-

);artment: jilace liuard on i»ulley of saws in turn-buckle shops;

inclose or cover «'Xi»osed n^ixs in same department; place sjila.sh-

board over couplinjrs ti\' ten-inch mill. (Comidied.i

No. 258—May 2(). (Joucher. McAdoo iV Co.. Hrazil: Cover all iirolrudiug

set screws: jirnvide elcvatur shatt with bars or irates. (Com-

l)lied.(
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No. :i.">!t-M.-iy lii". r.r;i/,il I'.ritk .iiiil I'ipc ("n.. lir.-izil: Cover si-t si-rcws that

|iii)irii(lt'; j:ii:inl inillt'.vs dii sciniid ami tliinl llooi's; plac*' bars mi

I'U'vator slialt: inclose tly wheels and hells. iCoiuplied.i

No. l'(i(t—May 20. Chicajro Sewi-r Co.. Biazil: Cover iirotiudiiij,' set scicws;

place iruard on pulley oii second tioor: inclose tly wheel in en-

.irino-f(K)m. ( Complied, i

No. JinMay 24. South Hend Woolen Co.. South Heiid: IMace l»ars on ele-

vator shaft at side, wei.iihis on trap door and irates on old ele-

vator shaft: cover set screws that i»rotrude. (Complied.

i

No. L!t;2—May 24. The Sinjier Manutactuiiiiii Co.. Soutli Bend: Cover or

couuter-siuk protrudinu: set screws in machine .iouriials: cover

all exjiosed <-ojrs on machines: placi> bar alonirside of Vx'lt on

elevator en.u;inf nnd fruard on pulley of emliossinii- macliine en-

jrine: provi<le guards for all saws wliere such iztiards can be

used: make water closets accordin.u' to law. iComi>lied.i

No. l.'(;4. -May 1'4. ^^iIdcler Bros.. S(Hith ISeiid: Cover iirotrudinu' set

screws. I Complied. 1

No. lii).".— .May iT.. A. C. Staley .ManiUactiirinu- Co.. South B<'nd: Place

hand rail on stairways: cover iirotrudiii!.;- set screws. iCoiu-

plied.i

No. ::«>(>—.May 2."t. Indiaiui I'aper Co.. South Bend: Place ;iuard ou driv-

in.t; pulley of enjiiue. second floor: inclose tiy-wheel and pulley

in enjiine-room: (over all ])rotru(linjj; set screws: protect over-

head walk with railins': cover cops ou i)aper reel: place eyes

,
ou bars in reel shaft, in the place of hooks. iComiilied.i

' No. •_>()7- May 2."). Ccxiuillard Wairou Works. South P.eiid: Place iiates ou

elevator, i Complied, i

No. 2r.!>-May 2r». Studebaker r»ids." Manutacturiuii- Co.. South Bend: Pro-

vide fans to carry off dust from emery wIuh-Is and {,'rindstoues.

No. 270—May '2~>. Wilson Bros.. South Bend: Place hand rail (Ui stair-

way. ((,'omplied.i

No. 271—May 2f;. South Bend Toy .Manufacturiujr Co.. South B(Mid: When
fall term of school beuins se<^ that all employes under Hi years

can read ami write simple sentences in Knijlish: cover exposed

set .screws: try saw truards on rii» saws.

No. 272—May 215. The Miller Kuoblock Co.. South Bend: Place srates or

bars on elevator: cover protrudini; set screws. ( Complied.

i

No. 27?.—May 2li. The Sandaire Ste<'l Skein Co.. South Bend: Cover all

projectiusr set screws. (Complied.)

No. 274—May 2(5. Stepheusou Mauufacturinj.' Co.. South P.eiid: Cover ex-

posed set screws. ( Complied, i

No. 27i>—May 2(;. South Bend Iron Wo'ks. South Bend: Counter-sink or

cover pro.iectiuir set screws: ]iut i:uard over jointer knives ex-

cept part in ujie. (Complied.!

No. 277—May 27. South Bend Times. South Bend: Bepair dan^'erous hole

iu floor: whitewash or paint walls: cover exiiosed set screws.

No. 27S—May 27. Birdsell :\Ianufacturiu.ir Co.. South Bend: Cover or

countersink exposed set screws, (('(uuplied.i

6—Fac. Inspector.
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No. 281—May liT. Temple. Huniuiel, Ellis & Co.. Soutb Beud: Put hand
rail.s on stairway; keep tire doors ou third tloor throii^rh Are

wall open and unobstructed at all times; if not. an outside fire

escape will be required. (Complied.)

No. 283—May 27. McErlain & Elbre, South Bend: Cover exposed set

screws. (Complied.)

No. 286—May 28. South Bend Plow Co., South Bend: Cover all protrud-

ing set screws; connect emery wheels and grindstones with fans

as far as possible. (Complied.)

No. 287—May 28. The O'Brien Varnish Co., South Bend: Cover protrud-

ing set screws.

No. 288—May 28. The Colfax Manufacturing Co., South Bend: Cover or

countersink protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 291—.Tune 1. The Wallace Manufacturing Co., Frankfort: Cover pro-

truding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 294—June 1. Benefiel & Son, Frankfort: Place guard on swinging cut-

off saw. (Complied.)

No. 295—.Tune 1. J. M. Cleveland. Frankfort: Cover protruding set screws

on shafting. (Complied.)

No. 29G—.Tune 2. Iving Drill Co., Logansport: Cover protruding set sci-pws

on shafting; put guard on rip saw.

No. 297—June 2. S. E. Howe, IvOgansport: Cover protruding set s^ivws;

connect dust-creating machines with fan; place bar on elevator

shaft. (Complied.)

No. 298—June 2. The Logansport Furniture Co., Logansport: Place guard

on rip saw; cover knives of hand planer, except part in actual

use; try guard on shaper; connect all dust-creating machines

with fan.

No. 299—June 2. T^gan Heading Co., T^ogansport: Cover or countersink

protruding set screws.

No. 300—June 2. Bridge City Construction Co., Logansport: Cover pro-

truding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 301—June 2. W. L. Fernald. Logansport: Place guard on swinging

cut-off saw; cover shafting or saw mandril where it is stepped

over; cover all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. .302—June 2. Hillock & Pitman, Logansport: Cover all protru<1inLr «'r

screws; inclose driving belt in engine-room.

No. .30."v—June 3. Indiana Novelty Co.. Plymouth: Place guard on rip

saws; pay employes in conformity with the law; cover or coun-

tersink protruding set screws; overhaul exhaust system and

make it collect all dust. (Complied.)

No. 307—June 3. C. r>. Morris. Plymoutli: Place guard on swinging cut-

off saw. (Complied.)

No. 308—June 3. Dodge >Linufacturing Co.. Mlshawaka: Cover or cuuu-

torsink protruding set screws on shafting; inclose rattlers with

box and provide air shaft. (Complied.)

No. 310—June 4. Perkins Windmill and Axe Co.. Mishawaka: Place

guards on swinging cut-oflf saws; cover protruding set screws;

place hand rails on stairAvays. (Complied.)
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No. 313—June 14. The Mishawaka Pulp Co., Mishawaka: Place guard

rail on belting and pulleys in pap^r mill room; have eyes on

tightening I'od of rewinder; cover all protruding set screws.

(Complied.)

No. 314 -June 14. Roper Furniture Co.. Mishawaka: Place guard on rip

saw; cover protruding set screws.

No. 315—June 14. Mishawaka Woolen Manufacturing Co., Mishawaka:

Inclose fly wheel in rubber-room; secure affidavits from all em-

ployes between 14 and 16 years of age. (Complied.)

No. 316—June 14. Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manufacturing Co., Elk-

hart: Cover all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 317—June 14. S. D. Kimbark. Elkhart; Cover all protruding set

screws. (Complied.)

No. 31S—June 14. Stimpson Computing tScale Co., Elkhart: Connect

emery and buffing wheels with exhaust fan. (Complied.)

No. 319—June 14. The Buscher Manufacturing Co., Elkhart: Connect pol-

ishing and emery wheels with fan; cover all protruding set

screws; put hand rail on stairway. (Complied.)

No. 321—June 14. C. G. Conn, Elkhart: Cover or countersink all protrud-

ing set screws; place fire escape on window of southeast corner,

facing south, third floor. (Complied.)

No. 322—June 14. Newman Bros.. Elkhart: Cover all protruding set

screws. (Complied.)

No. 323—June 14. Elkhart Paper Co., Elkhart: Cover or countersink all

, protruding set screws; place gates on elevator shaft.

No. 324—June 14. National Starch Co.. E:ikhart: Cover projecting set

screws: inclose elevator shaft with bars.

No. 325—June 14. Elkhart Egg Case Co.. Elkhart: Cover protruding set

screws; repair bars to elevator shaft; keep cover over rotary

tank at all times. (.Complied.)

No. 327—June 14. Indiana Buggy Co., Elkhart: Cover protruding set

screws; place automatic bars or gates on last floor of elevator

shaft. (Complied.)

No. 329—June 14. Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad Shops,

Elkhart: Cover all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 330—June 14. The I-X-L and Goshen Pump Co., Goshen: Inclose

driving belt and pulley in engine-room; use guard on rip saw;

place guard on pulley of large rip saw.

No. 331—June 14. Nash. Knox & Hubble Co., Goshen: Place rails or gates

on elevator shaft. (Complied.)

No. 332—June 14. Goshen Veneer Co., Goshen: Cover bevel gearing of

veneer machine and all protruding set screws.

No. 333—June 14. Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co., Goshen: Inclose fly wheel

with railing, as well as the pulley and belt of the plating dy-

namo; cover all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

^'o. 334—June 14. The Goshen Shirt Manufacturing Co.. Goshen: Provide

separate water closet for the sexes, and one seat for each 25

employes. (Complied.)
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No. ."'.oT— .Iinir 14. (J<»s1h>ii Sash ami iJoor Co.. (loslicu: Iinl<is»» cU'vator

shaft ill stock-nxmi witli railing or bar.

.No. .;:!>;—.luiu* N. Th»' Kt'lly FouiKhy and Machiiu* Co.. <Jnsh«Mi: Iu*-lose

<lrivin}r lit'It in iMi^rinc room: covor all protnnlinfr srt s<-n'ws.

(ron»i)liiMl.i

No. ."Uit .liMH' s. Arifl (".vch" .Mannfacturin;.' ("i».. <;i(sh»'n: ("nnniTt Imttiug

whffis anil eintM-y wheels wiih cvhaust fan: cover all protrud-

ini: set screws.

No. ."Ul—.hnie !>. K. N. Walker iV Stutz ("n.. (Jctshen: ria<e raiiin;; around

elevator shaft on tiist floor, east Imihliiif:: cover all protrmling

set screws on shaftiiiLr.

Ni». :;4:'. .lune '.». Lesli. SatHlers A: Kurhert Co.. (ioshen: Cover shaftiiii; in

hascnient where sawdust wheeler passes under: and cover all

protrtKlinj: set screws in same. (Complied.

i

No. :'.44—June \). The ii. B. I>esh Mannfacturinji Co.. Warsaw: Place

iruard cm small swin;rinjr cut-oft" saw: place tie liar in hack luiild-

inj: to strenjithen Hooi-.

No. ."Ur*—.Iuin' Id. II. C. T'nderwood M;inula<Hirinir Co.. Walt.ish: Place

guards on rip saws; cover all exp<)sed knives on Itu/.z planer and
jointer, except such as are in use: cover all protrttdiiiir set

screws. (Complied.!

No. :',4»»—.hme Kt. Wabash Cliurch and S«-h(M»l Furniture Co.. Waltash:

Cover protrtidinsr set screws on shafting: i)lace iruards on rip

saws: cover all knives of buz/ platter atid .ioititer. excejit such

as are in use.

No. :'.47 -June Id. Wabash Pajter Co.. Wab.-ish: Cover all iirotrudinir set

set screws: jtlace railiti;^ aroiuid ttntrnarded belt in basentent,

atid hatid rails on stairs: cover all cosrs tneshini: inward.

No. :!4S-June 1(1. B. Walter *V: Co.. Waliash: C«)ver all protrudin;: set

s«'re\vs in shaftiufr: j>ut hand rail on stairs.

.\o. :;4!»—June Ki. Wabash Bridge and Iron Works. Wabash: Cover or

c<»utitersink all |)rotrtt<ling set screws. (Complied, i

.\i.. :;.".(i .Fune Id. Pioneer H;tt Works. Wabash: Cover protritdiug set

screws in sliaftintr: i>a.v employes oftener th:in once a month.

No. :;.'»1 .Fune 1<t. Standard Lami» Co.. Waltash: Pl;icc bjinisters around

stairway on second floor: i»ut s<-reeti in front of female water

closet. (Coni|ilied.i

No. ;;.".:; .Fune 14. The Indiana|)(dis Manufacturing ('<•.. Indianapolis:

Place gttard on tire-lH-nding machine: connect sand drums and
all dust -rreating machines with exhaust fan.

.\<i. :;."»4 .fiiiie 14. The N:ilional Card Co.. Indianapolis: Cover or couttter-

sink all iirotruditig set screws: iiicrease closet facilities to one

seat for each 2.""» emiiloyes: erect tire es«-ape on sevetith window,

fourth floor, from east etid. south side of building. iC<Mntilied.i

No. :;."."> .liMie 1."». IMamond Ste:im Laitndry and Toilet Sui»iily Co.. Indl-

anaiiolis: Cover protruding set .s<rews: inclose <lriving belt in

engine-r«M»m. (Complied.)
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No. 8r»8—June in. 'I'hc Iii(li;iii;i|i()lis ll.iiiillc ("o.. Iii(li;in;i|i<)lis: Iiicldsc Hy
wliccl with niiliii.ii: cover .-ill prdli-iuliiiu' set screws, (("(iiiiitlied.)

No. ;i."»!)—June Hi. .\ut()iii!itic (Jrip .Neck Yoke Co.. liidiiiiiMixilis: I'laco

yu;inl on swin;:iii.i:' cut-off s:i\v. (Complied.

i

No. .{(»(>—Jxine Hi. Xntiouiil Wheel Co.. liuliaiiapolls: Connect sand belts

and dnst-ereatin.u- machines witli fans: water closet needs more
care. (Complied.

l

No. olil—.J mil' l(i. O. S. Gillette. Indianapolis: Connect all sand belts and
(lust-civatiuj; uiachines with exhanst fans: cover protni<liuK set

screws. (Complied.)

No. ."{02—June 12!). M. /ier iV- Co.. New .Ubaii.v: Place utianl on driving

l)ulley in ens^ine-room: <-over or countersink ail protrndin.::- set

screws. tComi)lied.)

No. o*;:?—June -!!t. The l>ay Leather Co.. New .Vlbany; Cover or counter-

sink all i>rotrudinjr set screws.

No. ;{(i4—June !!'.». Tersteji:.ue. (iohmann A: Co.. New Albany: Cover cogs

on washing rattler; connect i)olishiug wheels with exhaust fans;

cover or countersink all protrndiiig set screws: inclose driving

belt in engine-room. *( Tartly complied.)

No. 3<5."j—June 2U. The Todd Manufactming Co.. New .Mbany: Inclose

driving jmlley from engine. iComjjlied.t

No. :](>(j—June 2\). II. Kleruer «.^: Sons. New Albany: Place guard on rip

saw.

No. ."IHT—June *J!». (ieo. .Moses *: Co.. New Albany: Covi'r all protruding

^
set screws.

No. :?(!•.>—June 2!>. John Shrader. Sr.. Co.. New Albany: Try saw guard on

rip saw; cover uimecessary exposure of knives on hand jointer

and planer.

No. :5T1—June "Jit. The New Albany .\laiuifacturing Co.. New Albau}';

Cover or countersink all jtrotruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 372—June 2!>. Indiana Forge and Uolling Mill Co.. New Albany: Cover

bevel gearing of muck shears; inclose fly and gear wlie(>ls of

lO-inch shears. (Comi)lied.i

No. 373 -June 2!). .1. M. Itobinson. Norton iV- Co.. New Albany: Place

seats in water closet for girls, one seat for each 2.") emi)loyes;

cover protruding set screws irj shafting; put hand rails on stair-

way. (Complied.)

No. 374—.lune 2!). New Albany Woolen .Mill Co.. New Albany: Cover

])rotruding s(^t screws in shafting: inclose driving l)elt in eii^'ine-

room of Mill No. 4. (Promised.)

No. 375—June 2!). I. F. Force. New Albany: Connect sand lielts and all

other dust-creating machinery with exhanst fans: cover all pro-

truding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 37<'>—June 29. Peter Kleruer. New Albany: Place guard on rip saw.

(Complied.)

No. 377—June 2!). The Ohio Falls Car Manufacttn-ing Co.. Jeffersonville:

Cover or cottntersink all ])rotrtiding set screws; inclose all ex-

posed pulleys with railing; cover rattlers or connect them with

a fan; place guards on rip saws.
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Orders and Compliances—Continued.

No. 379—June 2(». Falls City Chain Works. Jefifersouville: Cover or coun-

tersink protruding set screws.

No. 380—June 29. Brom-svell Brush and Wire Goods Co., Jefifersonville:

Connect planers and all other dust-creating machinery with ex-

haust fans. (Complied.)

No. 381—June 29. Claggett Saddle Tree Co., Jefifersonville: Place rail

alongside belt and pulley in north end of saddle tree room; con-

nect sand belts and all other dust-creating machinery with dust

collectors and exhaust fan. (Complied.)

No. 382-June 29. Odench Hays Shoe Co.. Jefifersonville: Cover or coun-

tersink all pi'otruding set screws in shafting.

No. 383—June 29. Reliance Manufacturing Co., Jefifersonville: Place

guard or rail on belt and pulleys in north end of machine-room.

(Complied.)

No. 384—June 29. Indiana Manufacturing Co., Jefifersouville: Connect

pot-grinding machine and sand belt with exhaust fans.

No. 387—July 25. Coffin, Fletcher & Co., Indianapolis: Inclose driving

belt and pulley in engine-room; also dynamo belt and pulley;

cover all proti'uding set screws in shafting. (Complied.)

No. 388—July 25. Brinker & Habeney, Indianapolis: Cover protruding

set screws in collars of shafting. (Complied.)

No. 389—July 25. Balke & Krauss Co., Indianapolis: Keep guards on all

rip saws; cover useless exposure of knives on jointer and

planer; cover all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 391—July 25. Udell Works. Indianapolis: Place guards on rip saws;

cover protruding set screws in shafting of machines. (Com-

plied partly.)

No. 393—July 25. The Ceraline Manufacturing Co., Indianapolis: Cover

all protruding set screws in collars on shafting. (Complied.)

No. 394—July 25. Hay & Willits Manufacturing Co., Indianapolis: Con-

nect emery and buffing wheels with fan; cover or countersink

all protruding set screws.

No. 395—July 25. Kelly Axe Manufacturing Co.. Alexandria: Cover all

protruding set screws in collars on shafting; inclose fly wheels

of iMile machinery; connect dust-creating machines with fans.

(Complied.)

No. 396—July 2.5. Showers Bros., Bloomington: Place guard on rip saw;

cover or countei-sink all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 398—July 25. Central Oolitic Stone Co., Bloomington; inclose driving

pulley with railing.

No. 399—July 25. Consolidated Stone Co., Bloomington: Place railing on

north side of driving belt in engine-room of power house; cover

all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 401—July 25. W. A. Fulwider. Bloomington: Cover all protruding set

screws: place guard on rip saw.s; cover unnecessary exposure

of knives on jointer. (Complied.)

No. 402—July 25. Waldrou, Hill & Buskirk. Bloomington: Overhaul hoods

on sand belts. (Complied.)
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No. 403—July 25. Salem-Bedford Ctoue Co., Bedford: Cover or guard all

bevel gearing and protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 407—July 25. W. H. Gillett. Bedford: Place guard on swinging cut-

off saw; discharge all boys under 14 years of age; secure affida-

vits from all employes between 14 and 10 years old; connect

sand belts with fan to remove dust. (Complied.)

No. 412—July 25. Southwestern Furniture Co., Tell City: Cover set

screws in shafting of sand-drum; use guard on jointer. (Com-

plied.)

No. 413—July 25. Tell City Woolen Mills, Tell City: Cover protruding

set screws in collars of shafting. (Complied.)

No. 414—July 25. The Fischer Chj\ir Co., Tell City: Cover protruding

set screws in collars on shafting. (Complied.)

No. 415—July 25. Herrmann Bros. & Co., Tell City: Inclose fly wheel

and driving pulley with railing; cover all protrudlug set screws

in collars of shafting. (Complied.)

No. 410—July 25. Tell City Furniture Co., Tell City: Tlace guard on

jointer to cover unnecessary exposure of knives; put hand rail

on stairway; place guai'd strip on either side of cross belt in

basement. (Complied.)

No. 418—July 25. Tell City Desk Co., Tell City: Use guards on rip saws;

place guard on jointer to cover knives, except such as are in

actual use. (Complied.)

No. 419—July 25. Cabinet Makers' Union, Tell City: Inclose fly wheel

« with railing; place guard on rip saw. (Complied.)

No. 420—July 25. Tell City Spoke Co., Tell City: Guard rear of equaliz-

ing saAvs; connect sand belts and dust-creating machines with

fans. (Complied.)

No. 422—July 25. Tell City Planing Mill Co.. Tell City: Place guards on

rip saws; secure ring guard for shaper. (Complied.)

No. 423—July 25. Indiana Cotton Mills. Cannelton: Put hand rails on

stairways; inclose driving belt and pulley in basement; arrange

door so as not to impede passage to stairway. (Complied.)

No. 425—July 25. Western School Supply House, Rockport: Cover or

countersink all protruding set screws; place guards on all rip

saws; cover cogs on planer. (Complied.)

No. 42(5—July 25. Chas. Lieb Chair and Manufacturing Co.. Rockport:

Connect sand belt with fan to remove all dust from room. (Com-

plied.)

No. 427—July 25. Keck. Gounerman & Co.. Mt. Vernon: Cover protrud-

ing set screAvs in collars of shafting. (Complied.)

No. 429—July 25. Ford & McGregor, Mt. Vernon: Inclose large driving

belt in basement. (Complied.)

No. 430—July 25. Louisville. Evansville «S: St. Loiiis Railway, Princeton:

Inclose driving belt and pulleys in engine-room of machine
shop: cover or countersink all protruding set screws in collars

of shafting. (Complied.)
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No. 4.tl July li.'i. A. 15. .Xickc.v A; Sons, riiini'tuu: VUivv shii-lds ou swiujT-

iiijr saws: tnke u|» lost iiiutiou in stem of small .saw: cover or

countersink all pmtrudin;; set screws. (Complied.)

No. 4.'iL'- July 2r>. Hart well liros.. Vinceniies: Overhaul hoods on sand

belts to make lliem more efT«'ctive. H'omplied.i

No. 4."'.."! July "J."). Vincennes Taper Co.. Vincennes: Trocure trap-d(x»rs

to be used at all times in rotai'y-nM)m. top floor. tComplied.i

No. 4:54—July 2.1. Robert (Mover iS: Sons. Vincennes: Inclose main driv-

ing pulley and belt: also. |»ulley of stavt* machine. (Complied.

i

No. 4:i."> - July '27k The Hell Manufacturin;; (,"o.. Vincennes: Cover or

countersink all protriidiufr set screws: make different aiTunge-

ments in rattler-room by connectin>r dnst-creatinfr ujachines

with fans of sutlicient i>ower lo remove all dust.

No. 4:^.(; .ftdy U.'i. (jeo. W. Rouse. Vineennes: Place shield on swinging

cut-off saw: cover set screws in countershaft of shaper.

No. 4:!7 July "J.!. Se<-nrity Spoke Manufacturing Co.. Vincemies: Inclose

tly wheel with railing: repair hoods on sand belt to make them

more effective. (Complied.)

No.44;;— Sept. 2(1. M. S. Iluey *: Co.. Indianai»olis: Put guards on saws

and shapers. and shield on swinging cut-oft" saw. (Complied.

i

No. 444— Sept. 2(». Wm. P. Jnngclaus Co.. Indianapolis: Place guards on

rip saws and guard on shaper.

No. 44r>—October 11. Daniel Stewart Co.. Iiidiaiiiipolis: Cov«>r protruding

set screws. (Complied.

i

No. 44(;—(October 11. Daggett \- Co.. Indianapolis: Cover protruding set

screws.

No. 447— October 11. K.vctslsior Shirt Co.. Indianaitolis: Secure affidavits

from minors: till out register and poster as law dii-ei-ts.

No. 441»—OctolK'r 11, Barbei' Wire and Fence Works. Lafayette: Cover

l)rotnuIing set s<M'ews: repair rails to elevators. (Complied.)

No. 451 "October 11. Lafayette Hosiery and Manufacturing Co.. Lafayette:

Cover itrotrnding set screws: secure athdaviis from all employes

iK'tween 14 and Ki years of age. (Ccunplied.t

No. 4.")2 October 11. Wallace .Ma<-hine and Foundry C«>.. Lafayette:

Cover all jirotruding set sr-rews.

No. 4r»:{—()ct(d)er 11. Indiana Wagon Co.. Lafayette: Connect all dust-

creating macliiiies with exhaust f;iiis: cover all prolrti«ling set

screws. (Complied. I

No. 45".- ()ct(d«'r 11. The Heinz Co.. Lafayette: Secure altidavits from all

emidoyes between 14 and Ki years of age: cover all protruding

set screws: cover shafting in kratit-room. iComplied.i

No. 45c.-OctolK'r 11. Tlu" Lafayette Wagon Co.. Lafayette: Covi-r pro-

truding set screws: i)Ut railing around tly wheel. (Complied.)

No. 457—October 11. Lafayette Carp»»t Co.. Lafayette: Place screen in

front of girls' «-Ioset: cover protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 458—October 11 — Lafayette LnndM'r and .Manufacturing Co.. Lafay-

ette: Inclose or guard small pulley in engine-room: cover all

protrtiding set screws in shafting: try gunrd on riji saw. iCom-

pli«'d.i
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No. 451>~0(.-tt>l)t'r 11. Ilt'iuy 'Ijiyldr I.uihIk'i- Co.. L;ir;iyctic: Cnvcr |»ro-

t.nuliii.i,' si't sci-cws: jtiit uMi.-inls on lijiiKl-l'ci'd riji smws. (('(»m-

l)litMl.)

No. 4(iO—OctoluT 11. Louisville. .New .Mhaiiy \- Cliicaiio Kailway Shops,

Lafayottf: Cover i)r()trii<liuji- set screws on shaftin.u: in eaii»eu-

ter slio]): place railin;: around belt and pulley in enjrine-rouni.

No. 4(il—October 11. Lafayette Cracker Co.. Lafayette: (.'over open cogs

on all machines; cover itrolrudinu: set screws: i)lace additional

seat in nirls' water closet.

No. 402—October 11. Delphi Mannfacturiiiji' Co.. Delphi: Place a more
secure shield on swinjiinj; cut-oft" saw; cover i»rotrudim; set

screws; inclose driviuf; belt in enjrino-room. (Complied.)

No. 4<)3—October 11. The (Gordon Lumber Co., Delphi: I'lace shield on

swinf;in.ti: cut-oft* saw. (Comi)lied.i

No. 4(t4—October 10. Deli)lii I>nmber and .Manufacturing- Co.. Delphi:

Co\er all protrudinsi' set screws. (Comi)lied.)

No. 4G5—October Id. (reo. Kumble iV- Hro.. Cra wfordsville: Furnish affi-

davits for emjiloyes under K! years of age; cover all jtrotrud-

mfX set screws; try litiard »ni rii» saw. iCompliiMl.i

No. 4fitj--0ctol)er Id. Crawfordsville Casket Co.. Crawfordsville: Inclose

tiy wheel with railinii': cover all protrudiui;' set screws. ((Com-

plied.)

No. 4(jT—October 10. Dove-Tail Co., Crawfordsville: Try j;uards on rip

.saws; cover all protrudinjr set .screws. (Complied.)

>;o. 4GS—October 10. J. W. Ileiny. Crawfordsville: Place shield on swing-

iug cut-oft" saw; cover or countersink all protruding set screws.

(Complietl.)

No. 4(51)—October 10. Indiana Wire Fence Co.. (_'ra wfordsville: Cover rtro-

truding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 471—October 10. Ewart .Manufacturing Co., Indianapolis: Furnish

affidavits for all emjiloyes under K! years of age: cover all pro-

truding set screws.

No. 472-October 10. National Malleable Casting Co.. Indianapolis: Cover

all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 474—October 10. Indiana Bridge Co., ^Inncie: Cover protruding set

screws; inclose Hy wheel and gearing of punches with railing.

)Conii)lied.)

No. 47.'>—October 10. Muncie Wheel Co.. Minicie: Keep e.xhaust fans in

use; cover all i)rotruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 47(i—Octol)er 10. Whiteley Malleable Castings ('o.. Mnncie: Cover or

countersink all protruding set screws; dust in rattler-room

should be removed, either by a system of exhaust fans. or. in-

close each rattler in a dust-tight box with air shaft extending

up through roof.

No. 477—October 10. ^Midland Steel Co.. IMuncie: Place railing on either

side of long .spindle; cover all protruding set screws; inclose

dynamo belt with railing. (Complied.)
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No. 478—October 10. A. Votaw, Winchester: Cover all protruding set

screws; readjust connections to sand l>elts to make them more
effective. (Complied.)

No. 480—October 10. D. L. Adams, Winchester: Inclose driving belt and
pulley in engine-room; place post by pulley of equalizing saw.

(Complied.)

No. 481—October 10. The Witham & Bowen Lumber Co., Union City:

Cover protruding set screws; place guards on rip saws. (Com-

plied.)

No. 482—October 10. Union City Wheel Co.. Union City: Cover protrud-

ing set screws. (Complied.)

No. 483—October 10. Union City Carriage Manufacturing Co., Union City:

Cover protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 484—October 10. Kitsemen Bros., Ridgeville: Place guard on rip saw;

cover protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 487—October 10. Creamery Package Manufacturing Co., Portland:

•Procure affidavits for all employes under IG years of age; cover

all protruding set screws.

No. 488—October 8. S. H. Adams & Co., Portland: Cover all protruding

set screws; procure affidavits for all employes under IG years of

age. (Complied.)

No. 489-October 8. Decatur Egg Case Co., Decatur: Discharge all em-

ploj'es under 14 years of age; secure affidavits for all between

14 and 16 years; cover protruding set screws; place guard rail

alongside of large belt in wash-room, and in heading factory on

driving belt under which boy works at equalizing saw. (Com-

plied.)

No. 490—October 12. W. D. Coyle, Decatur: Post notices of hours of work;

secure affidavits for all employes between ages of 14 and 16

years.

No. 491—October 12. Miller & Williams, Decatur: Cover or countersink

all protruding set screws; inclose driving belts in engine-room

with railing; cover all bevel cogs working inward.

No. 492—October 12. J. M. Buck, Bluffton: Inclose driving belt with rail-

ing; cover protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 493—October 12. Wells County Canning Works. Bluffton: Cover pro-

truding set screws.

No. 494—October 12. Bluffton Manufacturing Co., Bluffton: Place guards

on rip saws; cover protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 49.>—October 12. F. P. Adams. Bluffton: Cover protruding set screws

on shafting.

No. 497—October 12. II. G. Marcy Manufacturing Co.. Bluffton: Inclose

belt in engine-room with railing; cover protruding set screws

in shafting.

No. 498—October 12. A. M. Fitch & Co., Indianapolis: Cover protruding

set screws. (Complied.)

No. 499—October 12. Foster Lumber Co.. Indianapolis: Cover protruding

set screws; place guards on rip saws. (Complied.)
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No. 500—October 12. United States Eucaustic Tile Works. Indianapolis:

Cover protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 501—October 12. L. B. Laycock Manufacturing Co., Indianapolis:

Cover all protruding set screws; use guard on sliapor; cover

knives of jointer not in use. (Destroyed by fire.)

No. 503—October 12. John Guedelhoefer, Indianapolis: Cover protruding

set screws. (Complied.)

No. 504—October 12. Parkhin-st Bros. & Co., Indianapolis: Cover protrud-

ing set screws in collars of shafting. (Complied.)

No. 505—October 12. The Sinker-Davis Co., Indianapolis: Cover protrud-

ing set screws in collars of shafting.

No. 50G—October 12. VanCamp Packing Co., Indianapolis: Cover shafting

in rear of girls' heads at can fillers; cover all protruding set

screAvs. (^Complied.)

No. 507—October 12. Indianapolis Bridge and Iron Works, Indianapolis:

Cover or countersink all protruding set screws in shafting.

(Complied.)

No. 508—October 12. National Starch Co.. Indianapolis: Cover remainder

of protruding set screws.

No. 509—October 12. Enrich Furniture Co., Indianapolis: Place guards on

rip saws; cover or countersink all protruding set screws. (Com-
plied.)

No. 510—October 12. Ballweg tfc Co., Indianapolis: Place guards on rip

saws.

No. 511—October 12. The G. H. Hammond Co., Hammond: Cover all pro-

truding set screAvs in collars of shafting. (Complied.!

No. 512—October 12. W. B. Coukey & Co.. Hammond: Cover all protrud-

ing set screws on. machine shafts.

No. 513—October 12. Simplex Railway Appliance Co.. Hammond: Cover

protruding set screws on shafting. (Complied, i

No. 514—October 12. Pittsburg Spring Co., Hammond: Cover all protrud-

ing set screws in collars of shafting. (Complied.)

No. 515—October 22. Inland Iron and Forge Co., East Chicago: Inclose

fly wheel of S-inch mill engine, as well as driving belt of fan,

and belt and pulley of angle-straightening machine; secure affi-

davits from all boys between 14 and 10 years of age.

No. 51G—October 22. Famous Manufacturing Co., East Chicago: Place

shield on swinging cut-off saw, and guard on large pulley In

engine-room. (Complied.)

No. 517—October 22. Wm. Graver Tank Works, East Chicago: Cover or

countersink protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 518—October 22. Chicago Horseshoe Co., East Chicago: Cover pro-

truding set screws; place guard on pulley in engine-room.

No. 519—October 22. Indianapolis Canning Co., Indianapolis: Increase

closet-room to one seat for each 25 employes. (Complied.)

No. 520—October 22. The National Glue Co.. Indianapolis: Place post and
chain guard around wash tubs: place railing on driving pulley

• in basement of engine-room: cover protruding set screws. (Com-

plied.)
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No. .")ii1--()ct()lH'r 22. In(li;iii:i|M)lis Ciirfiii Co.. liidiMiiMpolis: IM:n-i' ;.'uar(ls

on rip saws.

No. r>2r> -October 22. Tlu' Keyli'ss Lock Co.. liHliauaiiolis: I'lacc jjiiard

post by larjrc ]>ullcy in cn^niic room: cover all protruiliu.c set

s(i-«'\\s ()n shaftinj;; the law rcipiires all dust-creatinf; machinery

to be connected with a fan. (i'omplied.i

No. r>2(>—October 22. Indianapolis Stove Co.. Indianapolis: Connect polisb-

injr wheels with exhaust fan: cover protrndinj; set screws in col-

lars of shaftinj;; the law requires all tlust-creatiufr machines to

be connected willi cxliausl tans of sutticient power to remove

the dust.

No. ."2! (-October 22. II. F. Whistler iV: Sons. Tern: Cover protruding set

screws: place rail by i)ulley of lartre circular saw. (Complied.)

No. .'»:>( I—October 22. Indiana Manufacturinjr Co.. I'cru: Open stairway

to third floor in west room of east buildiui; to trap d(K>r: inclose

tly wheel with lailiuir: try uiiaids on rip saws. (Complied.)

No. ."»:!1—October 22. Standard Maiiut'actuiiujr Co.. Tern: In<-lose fly

wheel with railinu: cover i)rotiiidiii,ir set screws: keep unard on

Jointer: place .truard on riji saw. (Complied.)

No. .")." '.2 -October 22. Peru Electric M.-inufacturinir Co.. Peru: Cov(>r or

countersiidv protruding set screws: clean out nu'us closet and

fix in such manner as to lit it for use. (Complied.)

No. ."i.i:!—October 22. Lehmann. Krauss tS: Rosenthal. Peru: Cover pro-

trudiufT set screws: plact' screen in front of jiii'ls" closet: the law

forbids jrirls and boys under IS years workinir more than sixty

hours a. week. (Complii'd.i

No. ."»:U—October 22. C. II. UrowiicU. Peru: Pl.ice iniards on rij) saws:

keep unused i)ortiiii) of ki)ives in joiiilris and i>l;iners cov(>red.

(Partly complied.)

No. ."t:{.">--October 22. Peru Basket Co.. I'citi: Pl.ice shield on swiufrinjr

cut-off saw: cover protrtidiiiir set screws: inclose fly wImh'I in

rnuiiic-iooni. (Complied.)

No. .'UT-October 22. Root .Mauufacttiriiiu' <"<>.. Michiu'an City: Cover pro-

trudinjr set screws in coII.mis of shaftini:. (Complied.)

No. .">:5S—October 22. Chicaj-'o Cane Seatinir Co.. Micliiiran City: Inclose

drivinir iiulley: cover protrudinir set screws: pla<-e shield on tly

wheel of eiiirine. (Coiiiiilied.i

No. ."lio Nov<>niber 1. llitciicock Chair Co.. .Michi.Lran City: Reiiair hood

on sand lielts: cover protrudiuj; set screws: i»l:ice ^uard on

|ilaiier s<» jis to cover nnnsed porticui of knives.

No. .".II .Vovenibcr 1. C. K. P. I Jodire iV Co.. .Xortlierii Pcisoii. .Micliiuan

City: Cover iirotrudiiiii set screws in coll.-irs of sliaftinir. (Com-

plied.)

No. ."12 November 2. Lakeside Kiuttins: ("o.. Noitliein Piisoii. .Miclii;:.Mn

City: Cover prr)trudin.ir set screws.

No. ."•4:! November 2. I'ord. .lolinson .V <'o.. .Nortiieiii Piisoii. .Michiiran

City: Cotuiect clciir-bottoiii diirirer with fan: cover prritrudins

set screws. (Comi)!ied.i
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No. ."i4 4—NovcnilHT 1*. .1. 11. \>'int<Ml)t>tlijiiii <\: Sons. Micliiu'MU City: In-

flost* Hy Avlirt'l in ciiiiim'-rooiii willi railiii.ir. (('(Hiipiicd. i

No. .">4r)— X()V(Miil)or 2. L:iki'si»U' Kuitlin^ Co.. ^litliijLCJin City: Cover pro-

tnidiii^ set screws; itlncc one sent in closi't for cMcli "J." persons

employed.

Xo. .'.4r> November U. ll:isi<ell A: Unri^cr C;ir Co.. .Miflii.uMn City: I'laee

rail aronnd npsetiin.i:' machine: also railinir aronnd tly wheel in

riveting- shop: imt disl< or box on slicars in rivetinir shop. iCom-

plied.i

No. .")47—November 2. Ileniy Lumber Co.. .Miclii^ran City: ria<-e shield

on swin.iiinji' cnt-off saw: cover protnuliu.ii" set screws on sliaft-

in,ii": inclose tly wheel and belt with railinj;. (Complied.

i

No. r)4S—Novend>er li. Teenmseli Facinu' Mills. Michij;:an City: Cover i)ro-

tnulinji' set screws: i)Ut railinu' on staii'way: inclose back stairs.

(Complied. I

No. .">.">(>—November 2. Standard <)i] ( 'o.. U'hilin.u': Inclose drivinu belt in

sweatins-room of Buckeye enjiine: cover or coinitersiid< i»rotrud-

inu: set screws; place hand rail on overhead walks. (Complied.)

No. 5.")l —November 11. Laporte Carria.se Co.. Laporte: Connect sand

drum and other dust-creatins machinery with e.\haust fan;

cover or countersink all protrudin.u' set screws, i Complied, i

No. .ViL'— Novend)er '2. M. Rnmley Co., Laporte: Cover or countersink all

proirudinfr set screws: jjlace jruard on b;ni<l saw. ( Complied.

)

No. .").".!— November 2. .Tohii Lonn <S: Sons Co.. Laporte: Cover or conntei*-

sink all protnidlujr set screws; jilace railinjr in front of shafting

in basement: inclose pulley and belt on .lack shaft in basement;

connect iH)lishinii' wheels with e.xhaust fan. ((.'onii»lied.i

No. n."4 -November .S. Kiujr A: Fildes Co.. Laportt>: Cover prolrndinu- set

screws. (Complied.)

No. ."mT Novend>er :*.. Indiana Lumber and N'eiieer Co.. Indianapolis: In-

close tly wheel; cover costs workiUL' inward: cover .all protrud-

ing set screws; place guard on rip saw. iComplied.)

No. .5.>S—November .".. Wm. Eaglestield Co.. Indianapolis: Place guard on

rip saws. iComplied. but men refuse to work with such guards.)

No. ."i.V.i—November :\. Russell Luml)er Co.. Indianapolis: Place guard

post by pulley of large engint>: cover protruding set screws;

place guards on riji saws.

No. ."id! November :'.. L. C. Thompson. Indiauai)olis: Cover or counter-

sink luotruding set screws; j)lace guards on rip saws.

No. ."idii November :*>. L. M. Ott Manufacturing Co.. Iudiana{iolis: Be
more careful in securing attidavits for minor employes; cover

protruding set screws in collars of shafting.

No. .jd.")—November ."i. (J. I'. ^IcKougal A. Sou. Indianapolis: Place guards

on rip sa\A's: cover i>rotruding si't screws.

No. o<)(i—November :'>. Indianapolis IMauing Mill Co.. Indianapolis: Cover

or countersink all protruding set screws; place guards on lii)

saws; inclose driving belt in engine-room. (Complied.)
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No. 5G7—November ;>. Atlas Engine Works, Indianapolis: Place guard

rail around driving belt and pulleys of small engine in black-

smitli shop; cover all protruding set screws in collars of shaft-

ing in foundry and blacksmith shop. (Complied.)

No. 568—Noveml)er ?>. James i^- Mayer Buggy Co., Lawrenceburg: Cover
all protruding set screws in collars of shafting; place guard rail

in front of fly wheel. (Complied.)

No. 569—November 3. Ohio Valley Coffin Co., Lawrencebui'g: Cover all

protruding set screws; place guard on rip saw. (Complied.)

No. 571—November 3. Geo. II. Bishop & Co., Lawrenceburg: Inclose fly

wheel and driving belt in engine-room; cover all proti'uding set

screws; connect the dust-creating machinery with exhaust fan.

(Complied.)

No, 572—November 3. The Bauer Cooperage Co., Lawrenceburg: Place

guard rail on pullej* of small engine in keg-room; place hand
rail on stairway in engine-room of dry-house; cover all protrud-

ing set screws. (Complied.)

No. 573—November 3. A. D. Cook, Lawrenceburg: Inclose rattlere in dust-

proof box; cover protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 574—November 3. The American Match Co., Aurora: Inclose fly

wheel in engine-room with railing. (^Complied.)

No. 577—November 3. The Aurora Chair Co., Aurora: Cover all protrud-

ing set screws. (Complied.)

No. 578—November 3. Aurora Tool AVorks. Aurora : Cover protruding set

screws. (Complied.)

No. 580—November 3. Aurora Coffin Co.. Aurora: Cover all protruding

set screws, especially one on shaft of pulley on shaper. (Com-

plied.)

No. 581—November 3. Cochran Chair Co., Aurora: Place ladder in stock-

room to reach roof; cover all protruding set screws in collars

of shafting; secure affidavits from all employes between 14 and
16 years of age; see that hoods and connections to machines are

in good order, that all dust may be removed. (Complied.)

No. 582—November 3. Aurora Furniture Co., Aurora: Place guards on

rip saws. (Complied.)

No. 583—November 3. W. A. Doles. Greensbiu-g: Cover all protruding

set screws; place frame back of equalizing saws. (Complied.)

No. 584—November 3. Greeusburg Carriage Works, Greensburg: Inclose

fly wheel with railing; cover protruding set screws in collars

of shafting. (Complied.)

No. 585—November 3. American Furaiture Co., Batesville: Place railing

around belt in dynamo-room; inclose fly wheel in engine-room;

cover protruding set screws in collars of shafting; place guards

on rip saws; clean and make fit for use men's closet; pay men
oftener than once in three weeks.

No. 586—Novemlnn- 3. Enterprise Casket and Coffin Co.. Batesville: Place

guard on rip saw. (Complied.)

No 587—November 3. Union Furniture Co.. Batesville: Place guards on

rip saws. (Complied.)
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No. 5S9—November 3. Reeves Pulley Co., Columbus: Cover all protrud-

ing set screws in collars of shafting. (Complied.)

No. 590—November 3. Henrj' Maley, Columbus: Place shield on swinging

cut-off saw. (Complied.)

No. 501—November 3. Greemann Bros. Manufacturing Co., Batesville:

Inclose fly wheel with railing; cover protruding set screws.

(Complied.) •

No. 592—November 5. The Western Furniture Co., Batesville: Place rails

on elevator shaft, and guards on rip saws. (Complied.)

No. 593—November 5. W. W. Mooney & Sons, Columbus: Inclose driving

belt and pulleys in engine-room; cover all protruding set screws

in collars of shafting. (Complied.)

No. 594—November 5. Reeves & Co., Columbus: Place shield on swinging

cut-off saAv. (Complied.)

No. 595—November 5. Parrott-Taggart Co., Indianapolis: Cover all pro-

truding set screws in collars of shafting; cover all cogs work-

ing inward, when possible. (Complied.)

No. 596—November 5. Louis Mayer & Co., Indianapolis: Swing doors on
• street to open outward; increase number of seats in closet to

one for each 25 persons employed; whitewash or calcimine ceil-

ing and walls of room on third floor; place steps in front of win-

dow to fire escape on third floor; enlarge dressing-room for girls

so as to be of some use. (Complied.)

No. 597—November 5. The Columbus Handle and Tool Co.. Columbus: In-

close driving belt and pulley with rail. (Complied.)

No. 598—November 5. .T. Glauston, Columbus: Place guards on rip saws.

(Complied.)

No. 599—November 5. The Orinoco Furniture Co., Columbus: Place

guards on rip saws, planers and shapers; cover protruding set

screws. (Complied.)

No. 600—November 9. Orinoco Tanning Co.. Columbus: Cover protrud-

ing set screws in collars of shafting. (Complied.)

No. 601—November 9. Brower & Love Bros., Indianapolis: Secure affida-

vits from all employes between 14 and 16 years of age; fill out

all blanks necessary, such as posters and registers; swing doors

outward at bottom of stairs. (Complied.)

No. 602—November 9. Indianapolis Bleaching Co.. Indianapolis: Cover set

screws in shaft of west mangle and on calender machine; erect

fire escape on northwest conier of main building from third

floor and embracing two windows on each floor.

No. (X)3—November 9. George Merritt & Co.. Indianapolis: Cover all pro-

truding set screws in collars of shafting. (Complied.)

Ko. 604—November 9. BeA-eridge Paper Co., Indianapolis: Place bar for

protection of driving belt; cover protruding bolt heads and ends

of shaft coupling. (Complied.)

No. 60-5-Novembei^ 9. A. 2klinter, Indianapolis: Connect all dust-creating

machines with exhaust fan. (Complied.)
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No. (J(M»— Novi'iiilHT ;•. I"i('(l W. Iii;iii(ll. liiili:iii;ijM»lis: I'l.ui' .-^liit'ld on
s\viiiy:iii,tr <iii-i)ri' saw; covit .-ill pn»liiuliii>r s«M scr«*\vs on coUai'S

of slmflinv:: pljui' irnnnl on li:iiiiI-f(Ml ri|i saw. i('omi»li«'(l.l

No. tiOiS—Novt'inlicr it. Wi'stt-rii Fiiniitur(> Co.. Indianapolis: Placr ;rniir(is

on rip saws: cover proirndinL' set screws on shaftiny:. ((.'oin-

plied.l

No. Odlt— Novenilier !i. Indianapolis 1 rop rorjr*' Co.. Indianaiinlis: Cover

protrndinj; set screws in collars of shaftintr.

No. (it.'l—NovendM'r !>. Haujili-Noc'lke Iron Works. Intliauaimlis: IMace

railinir alonirside main drivinj; belt in enj^ine-rooni. (Complied.)

No. 014—Novend»er !i. \\ M. liacliinan, Indianapolis: Try ^uard on rip

saw; covei- protruding set screws in collar of sliaftinj;.

No. (il.")—November !t. Albert Krull. Itidianapolis: Kooni in liasement

should have ventilatinir shaft.

No. 017—Novt'inlter !>. IMoiU'er Brass Works, ln<lianaitolis: Cover protrud-

inj? set screws in collars of shaftinj;. (Coini)lied.i

No. 018—November '2'2. \V. B. Barry Saw ami Supply Co., Indianapolis:

Cover protruding set screws in collars of shaftinj:. (Ccnnplied.)

No. 019—November l."2. I'eter F. Bryce. Indianapolis: Cover i>roiri"idin^ set

screws in collars of shaft in;:. (Complied, i

No. 020—November 22. Adams & Williamson. Indianapcrlis: Coverall pro-

trudinjr set screws in collars of shaflin.^. iComi»lie<l.i

No. f>21—Novend>er 22. I>. W. Williamson iV- Co.. Imlianapolis: Cover i»ro-

trudlnj; set screws in collars of shaftinj;. iCompIit^l.t

No. 022— NovenilH'r 22. .l«>lin S. Schnma<-Iier Co.. Indianapolis: Place

guards on riits saws; <-over all i»rotrtidinu set screws in collars

of shaftinir. (Tartly complied.

i

No. 02.*'—Novemlx'r 22. \. K. I'.itotit \- Sons. Indi.iiiapolis: Try uMi.ird on

rij) s;iw.

No. 024 -Nov^mber 22. .lolin Ilnpp \- Son Co.. Noblesville: I'l.-ui- ^nards

on rij) saws when .von «lian^'e to box faclor.v.

No. 027— Novendier 22. The .Vmeric;in Carbon Co.. Nnblesville: I'lace

;rnard post ••iroiind dymimo licit. iCoinpli(>d.i

No. 028—November 22. II. .M. Caylor. .Nulilcsville: 1,'hn-e y:n:ir<l on rip s.iw

and shield on swiiifjinjr cut-ott" saw. (Compli(>d.i

No. (>:52— November 2:^ Champion Syrtip U«'tinin;r <"o.. Indi.-in.-ipolis: He-

lilace or phwe sui)port under s]>lit-stritij:er; cov«'r protrudiuj; set

screws; .•irr.-in.iie closet for jrirls jiccordinj; to law. (Comidied.l

No. (i:{:5—November 2;'>. Atlanta Steel .-ind Tin Plate i'lt.. .\tlatila: Cover

protrndinir set screws. (Complied.)

No. (hi5—Novendier 2:!. .M;irt/, Bros, .Vrc.-idi.M : Cover i»rotrndin;: set screws.

(Conii»lieil.i

No. 0:H! -November 2:'.. «Uii<> (il.-iss Co.. .Vic.-idia: Place shield <>n swinurlng

<'Ut-olT saw: cover protruding: set screws. (Complied.

>

No. 0:{7— November 2:{. The Pitlsluiri: Plate «;iass Co.. Kokomo: Place

saw iiu.-ird on rip saw jind shield on swinirin;: <-ut-otT saw: jilace

rail .-ilonj^side <if dynamo belt .-uhI post by jtulley of pot-room en-

;rini'. (Complied.

I
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No. (!o8—Nt>vtMiilu'r '2'-\. 'Pootliill iV McHcMii Silver Co.. Kiikdino: Place

hoard in rroiit of I'iiiioii ;;c:ir: cover eoiis on sIkpii fods; cover

protnidinir set sei'ews. i('oni)ilied.)

No. (i.*V.)— November _'.">. .Millei; \- Wood. Kokonio: Cover eoirs meshing' in-

ward: eover protrudinjLT set screws: jilace .i:nard rails on calender

pulley and on drivinu' pnlley of enp:ine. i Complied.

j

No. (;4(>— November 23. The Indiana IMber Co., Kokomo: riae«' Iniai'd in

front, of cojjs on calender machine. (Complie<l.)

No. t;41—November 23. National Order Blank Co., Kokomo: Cover or

countersink all protrudin.ir set screws. (Complied.)

No. (;42—Nctvember 2:'.. Kokomo Fence Machine Co., Kokomo: I'lace

jruard on rip saw. iComi)lied.i

No. <>44—December 2. Ford iV: Donnelly. Kokomo: Cover or countersink

prolrudintj set screws. iComplied.t

No. <!4r»— ])ecember 2. Watson T>umber and Manufacturini;- (,"o.. Kokomo:
Try uiiard on rip saw. (Complied.

I

No. i;4T—December 2. The Armstroue-Landon Co.. Kokomo: Cover un-

used portion of knives on jointer: tiy jruard on rip saws. (Com-

plied, i

No. 052—T>eceml)er 2. Kokomo Wood Enamelinj: Co., Kokomo: Cover all

protruding set screws in collars of shaftinir. (Complied.)

No. G54—Deceiuber 2. Kokonio Wood I'nl]) Co., Kokomo: Cover protrud-

inc: set screws in collars of shaftin.^. (Complied.

i

No. li.j.j—December 2. Iloosier Paper Co., Kokomo: Cover protrudinu: set

• sci'ews in collars of shaftins:.

No. (j.lS—December 2. Tucker & Dorsey Manufacturing Co., Indianapolis:

Place shield on swinsiinu: cut-off saw: cover all protrudin.u: set

screws. (Complied.)

No. t5()()—December 2. The Albany Paper Co.. Alltany: Place railinj; alone-

side of the belt which drives the rotaries: cover all jtrotruding

set screAvs. (Complied.)

No. l!(i5—Decembei- 2. .T. H. Smith Co., !Muncie: Inclose driving belt and

pulley in engine-room: cover protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. (jCiT—December 2. Ball Bros, (ilass Manufacturing Co., Muncie: Place

guard jMtst on north side of driving pulley of machine shop en-

gine in mold-room: cover ]irotrudiug set screws in collars of

shafting and on cams of presses. (Complied.)

No. (ili'J—December 2. Ilemingr.-iy (ilass Co.. Muncie: Keep attidavits of

minors on tile. (Complied.)

No. (i7(^)—December 12. The Arcade File Works, Anderson: Cover or coun-

tersink protruding set screws.

No. G71—December 12. The Columbia Encaustic Tile Co., Anderson: Cover

or countersink all protruding set screws.

No. tlT2—Deceml>er 12. Pennsylvania <41ass Co.. No. 1. Anderson: Cover

all protruding set screws.

No. (>75—Deceml»er 12. Philadelpliia Quartz Co.. Anderson: Cover all cogs

mesliing inward. (Complied.)

7—Fac Inspector.
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No. 676—Decenil>er ]2. The Gould Steel Co.. Ander.son: Cover or counter-

sink all protruding set screws. (Complied.)

No. 677—December 12. Bosworth &: Poling Co.. Anderson: Use guards on

rip saws; keep saAvdust and shavings from under feet of oper-

ator of jointer.

No. G78—December 12. Woolley Foundry and Machine Works, Anderson:

Cover or countersink all protruding set screws.

No. G79—December 12. The American Steel and Wire Co., Anderson:

Place railing alongside fan belt and guard post by pulley of

machine shop engine; cover or countersink all protruding set

screws.

No. 683—December 12. Anderson Foundry and Machine Works, Anderson:

Cover or countersink all protruding set screws.

No. 687—December 12. Buckeye Manufacturing Co., Anderson: Cover or

countersink all protruding set screws.

No. 689—December 12. National Tin Plate Co., Anderson: Repair floor for

standing in hot plate mills near engine, to prevent scalding feet

of employes; inclose pulley and belt of tin-house engine.

No. 690—December 12. Wnght Shovel Co.. Anderson: Place cover on cogs

of large shears; connect emery wheels with exhaust fans.

No. 691—December 12. Indiana Box Co., Anderson: Cover or countersink

all protruding set screws in collars of shafting. (Complied.)

No. 696—December 12. United Glass Co.. Orestes: Place shield on swing-

ing cut-off saw; put guards on rip saws; cover all protruding set

screws in collar of shafting.

No. 698—December 12. The liippencott Glass Co., Alexandria: Place

safety post by pulley of cut-off saw; inclose belts and pulleys in

engine-room.

No. 099—December 12. The DePauw Window Glass Works, Alexandria:

Place guard on rip saw. (Complied.)

No. 704—December 12. The Big Four Window Glass Co., Falrmount: Se-

cure affidavits from all lx>ys between 14 and IG years old.

No. 706—December 12. The Bell Window Glass Co.. Fairmount: Place

guard on rip saw.

No. 707—December 12. Shelden-Foster Glass Co., Gas City: Secure affida-

vits from all male employes under IG years of age.

No. 708—December —. The Moorewood Co., Gas City: Place guards on

finishing rools; cover branding machine with muslin as a pro-

tection against dust.

No. 709—December 12. Thompson Bottle Co.. Gas City: Inclose fly wheel

of engine. (Complied.)

No. 710—December 12. Indiana Edge Tool Co.. Gas City: Inclose driving

pulley with railing. (Complied.)

No. 712—December 12. United States Glass Co.. Gas City: Guard belt in

engine-room with strips; cover set screws that protrude in col-

lars of shafting.

No. 714—r>eceml)er 12. Western Strawl>oard Co.. Gas City: Place railing

alongside Ix^lt in cone-room: countersink or cover all protrud-

ing set screws.
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No. 715—Deqember 12. Indiana Rubber ami Insulated Wire Co., Joues-

boro: Cover all protruding set screws in collars of shafting.

No. 717—December 12. Marion Cycle Works, Marion: Connect emery and
buffing wheels with exhaust fan; cover or countersink all pro-

truding set screws in collars of shafting.

No. 719—December 12. Marion Gray Iron Foundry Co., Marion: Remove
dust from rattler-room.

No. 722—December S. Weyburn «& Aj-ers Manufacturing Co., Marlon:

Cover protruding set sci'ews.

No. 731—December 9. Thomas Evans Glass Co., Marion: Cover all pro-

truding set screws in collar of shafting.

No. 7.33—December 9. Marion Fruit Jar and Bottle Co., Marion: Cover all

protruding set screws in collars of shafting.

No. 738—December 13. The Fittsburg Flate Glass Co., Elwood: Place

guard on rip saw; repair floor.

No. 739—December 13. George A, Macbeth Co., Elwood: Cover or counter-

sink proti'uding set screws.

No. 741—December 13. Elwood Window Glass Co., Elwood: Place guard

on rip saw.

No. 746—December 14. Frankton Window Glass Co., Frankton: Place

guard on rip saw and shield on swinging cut-off saw.

No. 748—December 14. Clyde Window Glass Co., Frankton: Place guard

on rip saw and shield on swinging cut-off saw.

No. 749—December 14. A. F. Swoveland, Windfall: Provide a closet for

women.
NO. 751—December 15. The Indiana Window Glass Co., Pendleton: Place

guard on rip saw.

No. 759—December 16. Sanitary Manufacturing and Enameling Co., Mun-
cie: Cover or countersink all pi'otruding set screws; place bars

on elevator shaft.

No. 761—December 16. O. L. Bartlett, Muncie: Place guard post or rail-

ing beside belt and pulley.

No. 762—December 16. .1. Arthur Meeks, Muncie: Cover or countersink

all protruding set screws; place proper guards on all saws
where possible; in machine shop, place either a clutch or a loose

pulley to stop machinery without stopping engine.

No. 766—December 19. Muncie Pulp Co., Muncie: Place railing alongside

belt I'unning bolt machine and pumps; strengthen railing around

fly wheel.

No. 769—December 19. Muncie Casket Co., Muncie: Inclose driving belt

in engine-room with railing.

No. 772—December 20. W. R. Jones & Co.. Eaton: Place guard on rip saw.

No. 773—December 20. Baur Window Glass Co., Eaton: Place guard on

rip saw.

No. 776—December 20. Paragon Paper Co., Eaton: Place hand rail on

stairs to rotary room; cover or countersink all protruding set

screws.
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No. 777 1 tccfiiilici' :Jn. li.iiitonl Ciiy I'.-iju'i- (H.. 1 1.-iitl'tud City: IMa<t'

irnaid rail <>ii iliiviii;; licit and pulley of iiapri- luai-hine «'n;riiic

as wrll as on the .Ionian pullfy; j-ovcr or coiintiM'sink all pro-

tnidinj; scl scii'ws.

No. 77S 1 )c(finlifr liti. Itiliiy raiicf Co.. H.-utlonl City: Cover or cuuu-

if'rsink all proiriKlinu set scn-ws: iilaci- railing to stalrwaj's to

rotary-ioonis: arrauirc closet tor irirls to liave tlifferent ajt-

proaelies.

No. 78(1- JM'ceniber lil. Oein Window (Jl.iss Works, hiinkirk; I'lace ;rnard

oil rip saw.

No. 7!M»- December I.M. Heaty-Hrady (JIass Co.. ltnid<irk: Inclose tly wIhh'I

and lielt.

No. 7'.tl Decenilter l:1. Kcill^cy (Mass Co.. Uedkey: Inclose tly wheel and

licit witli railin.i:-.

No. 7111' Decenilier I'l. 'riie .Marietta <;iass Co.. Uc<lkey: I'lace railing

aloiijiside drivini; belt.

No. 7U(i— l>eceinber liL'. U. <;. H;irseiin. Indianapolis: I'lace tin- escai»e on

front and rear of Imildiii!;. at .soiitliwi'st window in front and

northwest window in the rear: put hand rails on all stairways:

provide one seat in closets for eacli -~> persons eiiiployed: chaiifre

front doors to swiiijr outward.

No. 7!»1»- l>eceinber :!ii. Indianapolis Terra Cotla «"o.. Indianapolis: Cover

all iirotriidinj: set screws: iiichise licit .-ind drivin.Lr imlley with

railinu:.

No. Sdti iM'ccndier .">(•. Indianapolis Cres<ent Corn Cob IMjie Works.

Hriyhtwood: Cover prolrndinir set screws.

No. sol Decendier :*.ii. The .Midlcn-l'.lacklcilire Co.. Indianaiiolis: Cover

protriidin^r set screws.

No. strj- December .•{<». 'i'he Hit/. HakiiiL' Co.. liidiana|iolis: Coverall pro-

Irndini.' set screws and cous wherever imssible: inclose belts and

pttlleys in eiiuine-room with railiiii:.
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Drf'iili'i/ Sfdfinifiif of Accidents Reported to Factory Inspector of

Indi<ina Since Ijtist Beporf, and for the Year Ended Decem-

her 31, 1S98, With JResu/ts of his Personal Examination

Thereof, as Far as Made.

No. .">:?- Willi:! Ill Zirzelm-ulH-r. Ti-ll City. Dec-emlu'r 2. 1897. Tell City

iH'Ai Co. Company's i-e]>oit: Extent of injury—cut flesh of four

tiui:;ers. Cause: ^lac-hine jrroove saw. Inspectoi-'s report: Two
otlier workiiKMi had been liun, aud. becoiniuir nervous and ex-

cited. Zirzel.ii'niber placed the stop on wronir side of the saw. A
jjroove saw is one of the few luachiiies for which a safety de-

vice has not been fouutl.

No. r.4—.T. Ileiu. Tell City. December 2. 1807. Tell Ciiy 1 lesk Co. Com-

Itany's report: Extent of injury—cut four tinkers. Cause: Hand
slipped. Inspector's report: No .cuard oii the shaper. Mr. llein

says he was nervous and excited from seeinj;- a fellow-workman

hurt on a inroove saw. and just shoved his own tinirers into the

knives of the machine.

«No. 55—Henry Froelick. Tell City. December 2. 18!»7. Tell City Desk Co.

Company's report: Extent of injury—left wrist broken: Cause:

Slipped and f<>ll. Inspector's report: Purely accidental.

No. 5»;—George Schultz. Tell City. December :{. 18'J7. Tell City Desk Co.

Company's re]>ort: Extent of injiu-y-finjrer cut on jjroove saw.

Inspector's report: Mr. Schultz thinks a knot in the wood

caused his hand to slip into the saw.

No. 57—M. Kriirjxemann. Tell Cit.v. .Tanuary I'o. 18!»8. T,.]} city Desk Co.

(.'ompany's reiM)rt: Extent of injury— fori'tiuixcr of left hand am-

putated at second joint, ("ause: Hoard was thrown backward

and hand thrown forward into the saw. Inspectors report: The
operator in this case claims that he had asked the foreman to

allow him to stop and fih' as well as reset his saw. as it was out

of order: but he was told to iro ahead and hurry, as the stuff

was wanted. There beinir a weatlu-r or season ciack ill the

piece, he claims this causeil it to bind and tly back, which jier-

mitted his left hand to slip into the saw. This accident would

not have occurred had the saw been properly jruarded.

No. 58—W. H. Elzea. Indianapolis. .January 20. ludiaua Bicycle Co.

Company's report: Extent of injury—two tinkers of right hand

amputated. Cause: Caught under a j)unch press. Inspector's

report: Conflicting claims are made in this case. Mr. Elzea at-

(101)
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tributes the accident to a iiiuch-worn machine. The company
saj's he failed to move his foot from the operating lever. The
Inspector recommends that, where each piece has to be removed
by the fingers of the operator after each stroke of the punch,

only men of mature years be permitted to operate such ma-
chines.

No. 59—George AA'eare, Edinburg. January 21. Cutsinger & Thompson.
Company's rei:ort: Extent of Injury—both legs broken below the

knees. Cause: Caught by line shaft. Inspector's report: The
firm's statement woxUd have been better expressed by saying:

"Caught by set screw in collar of shafting." As this firm em-

ploj'ed only four persons, the Inspector was debarred from

making any suggestions.

No. GO—Reese Adams, Greene County. January 21. John R. Adams' Saw-
mill. Firm's report: Extent of injury—death. Cause: Boiler

explosion. As the law is silent ou the subject, the Inspector did

not investigate this accident.

No. 61—Thomas Nations. Same place and time. Cause and effect: As in

the case of Reese Adams.
No. 62—William Boze, Richmond. January 29. F. and N. Lawn Mower

Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—artery of left wrist

partially severed. Inspector's report: Unavoidable.

No. 63—Louis Bledsoe, Indianapolis. February 4. Indianapolis Basket Co.

'

Company's report: Extent of injiiry-loss of ends of fingers, left

hand. Cause: Carelessness. Inspector's report: Cai'elessness.

No. 64—Frank Jones, Yorktown. February 3. The West Muncie Straw- •

board Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—not considered

very serious. Cause: Scalded by steam. Inspector's report:

This accident was caused by neglecting to replace cover after

removing manhead of bleacher. The openings could be easily

seen except on cold, frosty mornings, at which time the es-

caping steam from the bleachers made it impossible to see the

light of a lantern a foot or more away. Mr. Jones had just re-

moved the manhead from Bleacher No. 4. and started for stalr-

waj', some fifteen feet distant, when he lost his bearings in the

steam and walked into the opening of Bleacher No. 3, which he

had left open. Mr. Jones claims to have fallen into the bleacher,

but, from the fact that only his face and neck were blistered, he

must have fallen with those parts over the opening, for had he

gone into the bleacher, he could not have been rescued alive. I

have ordere<l the covers to be hinged and to be kept closed.

No. 65—A. B. Oler, Richmond. I<>bruary 18. F. and N. Lawn Mower Co.

Comi>any's report: Extent of injury—slight. Cause: Falling off

elevator. Inspector's i^eport: A small push-cart caught and held

platform while the cable unwound. When Mr. Oler released the

cart, the elevator dropped one story.
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No. G6—Charles Whitehead, Muncie. February 10. Indiana Iron Co. Com-
pany's report: Extent of injury—right forearm larcerated.

Cause: Caught in bolt cutter. Inspector's report: This accident

was caused by the operator thoughtlessly reaching under a re-

volving shaft having several protruding set screws. When ex-

amination was made by tlie Inspector, hoods liad been placed

over tliat part of the machine, making it much safer.

No. 67—Edgar Dugan, Fortville. Fobruaiy 24. Central Silicia Co. Com-
pany's report: Extent of injury—large toe on right foot lost.

Cause: Caught in machinery.

No. 68—C. D. Hoffman, Indianapolis. P^'ebruary 28. Indiana Bicycle Co.

Company's repoi't: Extent of injuiy—rib broken and body
bruised. Inspector's report: This firm had been ordered to

cover or countersink protruding set screws, and was doing so

as opportunity permitted. Unused shafting was being taken

down, when a set screw in a shaft behind Mr. Hoffman, who
was an experienced foreman, caught him by the clothing, threw

him up against the ceiling and then dropped him to the floor

below, as though saying: "I am ever ready for a victim."

No. 69—W. G. Files, Fort Wayne. Februaiy 27. Pixley & Long. Firm's

report: Extent of injury—death. Cause: Moving lever in wrong
dii'ectiou while standing outside of and leaning inside of ele-

vator. Inspector's report: This accident being in an office

building, is not within jurisdiction of Inspector's Department,
* and was not investigated.

No. 70—J. W. Osborn, Evansville. May 15. J. E. & A. Hoing. Company's
report: Extent of injury—small finger of left hand. Cause:

Foot slipping from machine jointer. Inspector's report: I found

an unnecessary exposure of knives in this case, and explained

to the proprietors the workings of a device that is practical

and will prevent such accidents if used.

No. 71—Henry Miller, Muncie. March 22. Indiana Iron Co. Company's

report: Extent of injury—death. Cause: Scrap shears caught

his hand. Inspector's report: It is hard to guard against acci-

dents of this Ivind. In shearing rough scraps, so as to rework

it, it is necessary to handle it when in all manner of shape, and

it is onlj' with the utmost care that serious accidents can be

prevented.

No. 72—Charles A. Hubbard, Lafayette. March 26. Lafayette Lumber
Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—slight wound to fin-

gers of left hand. Cause: Failure to tighten set screw. Inspec-

tor's report: Carelessness.

No. 73—Ed. Huthsteiner, Tell City. :March 28. Tell City Desk Co. Com-

pany's report: Extent of injury—slight. Cause: Carelessness

in using machine jointer. Inspector's report: Too great an ex-

posure of knives. Operator claimed that machine was not

speeded sufficiently. This theory, however, is not maintaJned by

practical woodworkers.
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No. 74-H. UcM'sc. lOvMiisvillc. Apiil -. Kvansvillf I'liiiiitiut' Co. Com-
pany's report: Sliulit llcsli wound of tliiiinli. Cause: Careless-

ness in usinii niacliine rip saw. Insp«'(lor's report: OiH'rator

liad removed the miard. 'i'lie injury, altlionjrli slif^lit. is sutti-

cieiit to cause liini to use jrnard liereafter.

No. 75—Jerome Sliane. Indianaitolis. April 12. II. I.,auter. Firms report:

Extent of injury—small finj;er on left hand. Cause: Careless-

ness in usin;; machine hand plauer. Inspector's report: I found

this machine well guarded, and caimot account for the accident,

except it was from carelessness. This man had previously lost

tlH' first joint of both the first and tliird tinjrers of his right

liand.

No. Tti— C. Claris IIuiiics. Seymour. April 12. Humes Bros." riauiii.ir Mill.

Company's rei»ort: Extent of injury—compound fracture of

right leg, between knee aiul ankle. Cause: Caught in pulley.

Inspector's report: Caiiglit by ]irotruding set scTew in shaft of

planer, about one foot from lloor. 'l"he set screw was covered

when Inspci-lor investigated tlie case.

No. 77— William Kulm. In<lianai»olis. Aitril 11. Nordyke \- Marmon.

Company's report: Extent of injury— I'uds of three fingers of

left lialid slightly wounded. Cause: Inexperience and disobe-

dience of ord«Ms. Inspector's report: An unguarded rip saw and

an employe who thought he kiu'w enough to rip a small board

were respoiisilil(> for this sliglit acrideiit. The saw is now
guarded, which li.-id not Iteeii done previously, although so re-

(juested by the Insjjector.

No. 7.S—Sh.erman Wright. Terre Haute. .\i)ril Ki. Terre Haute Car and

.Manufacturing Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—right

foot crushed, bursting a small artery and breaking some small

bones. Cause: Carelessness in using machine bulMo/.er. In-

spector's report: Carelessin'ss. Injury not so serious .is .-it first

supposed.

No. 7b-.Miss Ilaltie Keif, Tell City. April Ki. Tell City Woolen Mills.

Comiiany's ri'port: Extent of injury -lost first joint ring finger

of riglit hand. Cause: Ch-.-iiiing macliini'ry wliih> in motion,

iM>nlrary to orders. Inspectors rejtort: 1 >isobe<liencv «»f orders.

No. SO-Fraidv Hiuz. Indianaiiolis. April 2."t. Western Furniture Co. Com-

pany's repiut: Extent id' injtiry laceration fingers of right

hand. Cau.se: Carelessness in using machine (s;iini-iiai)er ma-

chinei. Inspector's ri>port: C:irelessness.

No. SI Harry Wool, I'eru. April 'S>. St.-indard Cal>inet Manuf:icturing

Co. Compatty's report: Extent of injury— h>ss of three fingers

.111(1 tliunib of left hand. -Caus*': Thn-ing hand on knives of

jointer. IiisiM'ctor's report: This lH)y. a "take-otl" from saw or

planer, had a few immients to sjiare. and. st«'pping ludiind the

jointer, he rested by placing liis h:ind on the knives, which were

revolving with such rai>idity as to appear to the eye to Ih" mo-

tionh»ss. This is a reminder that accidents occur where least

exitected. and must be guarded against accordingly.
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No. Sli—Ira Hiliics. :Muiicii'. April IndiiiiiM Iron Co. C'()iiii»jin.v"s report:

Hxtc'Ut of injury—thuinl> of rijrlif hand ainpntatccl. Cause:

Cauirlil in shears. InsptM-toi-"s rejiort: Mr. Hilj;t's cannot tell

iiow this accichMit occurred; did not know lie w;is hurt until told

by a. felh)\v-\vorlvnian. The shears were properly j^uarded. To
prevent similar accidents. I reconmu'nd thnt only exi>eriencod

men be employed.

Kg. 8o-~Virsrll I'llery, Elkhart. I'cbruary !."». S. I). Kimbark. Firm's re-

lK>rt: E:{tent of injury—loss of rijiht hand below wrist joint.

Cause: Carelessness in usin.tj lazy back bending machine. In-

spectors report: This youns m.in. in jiassinji- the machine.

thou,irhtlessly placed his hand on tiie revolving; roll, which, mov-
inii- slowly, c-irried it. without Mttractinix his attt-ntion by the

movement, tuitll it was cauiiht under the roller. The machine
was properly .ij-uarded when seen iifterwiird by the Inspector.

No. 84— El(lvid.ffe Holaday. Anderson. May is. Anderson Knife and Bar
Co. Company's report: Extent of injury -contusion of arm and

chest and rib broken. Cause: Sliiifl of windlass bent, causinjr

it to jret out of gear. Inspector's report: Not .so serious as ap-

pears from al)ove report. I.iarj;er shaft has Ikhmi sul^stituted.

and a. similar accident is not likely to occur.

No. 85—Oscar Lewis. Connersville. April 19. P. H. iV F. :\I. Roots Co.

Company's report: Extent of injury—death. Cause: Unhook-

ing chain and permitting 'casting to fall upon him. Iu.spector's

reixd-t: After this easting had been swung to where it was
' wanted, it was loAvei'ed to the floor, where it stoo<l upright, in-

stead of falling to the side desiretl. and. as the weight was taken

off the hooks of the chain, they became released, after which

the casting toppled over to tiie opposite side expected, catching

Mr. Eewis under it and crushing him so that he died. A ring

and hoolc in place of the two hooks used woidd have prevented

the accident.

No. 8«J—Henry (ioebel. liichmond. May I'o. 1". and N. Lawn .Mower Co.

Company's report: Extent of injury-end of tirst finger, left

hand, taken ofl'. Cause: Emery wiieel. Ins]»«'ctor's report:

Carelessness.

No. ST—William Koesier. Terre Haute. May :_'4. Terre Haute Car and

-Manufacturing Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—paral-

ysis of legs. Cause: Ilun over by truck in ere<ting shojts. In-

spector's report: The car trucks were iK'ing i)ushed along the

track by hand. Koester failed to observe that the one behind

him was coming .^o near, and the other workmen, thinking that

he .knew of his proximity and would step out of the way. did

not warn him until too lat(\ ami lie was knocked down and crip-

pled for life. Carelessness on the- part of the other workmen.

No. 88.-Henry Rykoff. Terre Haute. May UT. Terre Haute Car and

INIauufacturing Co. Company's report: Extent of injuiy—right

leu: b\u-ned from knee down, including foot. Cause: Two men
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carrying a ladle full of molten metal met two other men re-

turning with an emptj' ladle; the ladles came In contact with

each other in passing, metal is spilled, and one of the men,

Rykoff, is burned. Inspector's repoi-t: It would appear from

the foregoing statement that the accident was due to pure care-

lessness; but, with the sweat pouring from every pore, as must
have been tlie case under such circumstances, men do not al-

ways see distinctly. Empty ladles should not return to the

cupola by the same walk they went.

No. 89—W. D. Wildman. Indianapolis. May 25. Indianapolis Manufactur-

ing Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—third finger of

right hand mashed. Cause: Carelessness in not waiting until

machine stopped. Inspector's report: This is the second acci-

dent of the kind. While not serious, a guard has been ordered

on the machine.

No. 90—Abe Boomer, Indianapolis. June 7. The National Card Co. Com-
pany's report. Extent of injury—right arm and left hand
bruised. Cause: Caught between plunger and frame while

feeding. Inspector's report: Had operator closed drop door, as

he should, the accident would not have occurred.

No. 91—William Twenty, Indianapolis. June 14. Coffin, Fletcher & Co.

Company's report: Extent of injury—loss of hand. Cause:

Caught in machinery. Inspector's report: The machinery in

this case was inclosed in a perfectly tight cylinder, and could

only be reached by removing a cap. In reaching down, Twenty
evidently lost his balance, which caused him to thrust his hand
down some ten or twelve inches, so that his hand was caught by
the revolving knives or bars.

No. 92—Joe Bodlick, South Bend. June 18. South Bend Toy Manufactur-

ing Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—slight scalp

wound. Cause: Fell down elevator shaft. Inspector did not in-

vestigate.

No. 93—11. K. Iloblett. Richmond. June 15. F. and N. Lawn Mower Co.

Company's report: Extent of iujui-y-slight. Cause: A piece of

steel from breaking punch struck right eye.

No. 94—Eniil Berndt. South Bend. June 27. Singer Manufacturing Co.

Company's reiwrt: Extent of injury—two fingers cut. Cause:

Carelessly touching saw in front of guai'd. Inspector has not

examined as to the facts.

No. 95—Robert Grinnell, Alexandria. June 28. Kelly Ax Works. Com-
pany's report: Extent of injury-death. Cause: Turning grind-

stone. Inspector's report: In this case I find that all blame
is to be placed on Mr. Grinnell and a fellow-workman, for rea-

sons too voluminous to print.

No. 96—R. Scheetz. Muncie. May 19. Consumers' Paper Co. Company's
report: Extent of injury—arm broke at elbow. Cause: Caught
his elbow between connecting rod and frame of engine. Inspec-

tor's report: Found facts as stated.
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Ko. 97—James J. Jacobs, Indianapolis. July [). Wulsclmer & Son. Firm's

report: Extent of injury— cut forefinger. Cause: Rip saw. In-

spector's report: Caused by unguai'ded rip saw.

No. 98—Emanuel Frank, Alexandria. June 24. DePauw Window Glass

Works. Company's report: Extent of injury—fracture of splnaJ

column. Cause: Falling in swing hole. Inspector's report:

Caused by making misstep and falling into swing hole and
landing in such a way as to break his neck. There is no way
by which accidents of this kind can be avoided.

No. 99—John Espin, New Albany. July 13. The New Albany Manufactur-

ing Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—mashed off ends of

second and third fingers of left hand. Cause: Carelessness in try-

ing to hurry movement of gear wheels, causing fingers to be

caught by pinion. Inspector did not investigate, as the cause

was too apparent.

No. 100—Frank Batter, Richmond. July 19. Garr, Scott & Co. Company's
report: Extent of injury—loss of right eye. Cause: In driving

a drift pin, a piece broke off, striking Batter in the eye. In-

spector's report: Accidents of this kind can be pi'evented only

by workmen exercising more care.

No. 101—A. Baker, Mishawaka. July 25. Mishawaka Pulp Co. Com-
pany's report: Extent of injury—deep cut in upper leg. Cause:

In cutting pulp from large roll with hand knife, knife slipped

, and entered leg.

No. 102—Harry Yorger, Indianapolis. July 28. Chandler & Taylor Co.

Company's report: Extent of injury—left arm and side of body
scalded by steam. Cause: Bursting of reducer on steam pipe.

Inspector's report: Purely accidental.

No. 103—James T. Lawn, Indianapolis.

No. 104—Louis Boeder, Evansville. August 6. New York Dimension Sup-

ply' Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—little finger on

left hand, just below second joint. Cause: Carelessness in

using jointer.

No. 105—A. A. Knapp, Muncie. August 5. The Indiana Iron Co. Com-
pany's statement: Extent of injury—scalded on back and
limbs, head cut and collar bone broken. Cause: Explosion of

boiler. Inspector's report: This accident occurred where, ap-

parently, every precaution had been taken, so far as boiler in-

spection was concerned. The case emphasizes the necessity of

the State requiring that insiu'ance inspectors, engineers and
boiler-tenders be examined under State authority, and only

those licensed and permitted to exercise such functions as are

found to be competent.

No. 106—George W. Sale, Indianapolis. August 12. The M. S. Huey Co.

Company's statement: Extent of injury—three fingers on right

hand badly larcerated. Cause: Caught in molding machine. In-

spector's report: Operator attempted to tighten nut while ma-
chine was in motion. The old adage can be applied: "Familiar-

ity breeds contempt."
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No. KIT <;r:iut Bisol. -MuiKic. August J). Nelson iV .Milh-r. ('oiupaiiy's re-

port: EJxteut of injury—two tiujjers of ripht hand somewhat cut

by saw. Cause: Resulted from operator haviu}; slipiMnl. In-

spector's report: l/css tluiu ten men are employed here: there-

fore. I »-an only sujrjjest that a truard he placed on the saw and

that sawdust be kept from under sawyer's feet.

No. 108—E. B. McCloskey. I'rinceton. July :{(>. L. E. & St. L. Railway Co.

Company's report: Extent of injury—<leath. Cause: While

cleaninjr main shaft in planinjr mill of car shops, the victim's

clothinj; was caujrht. causin.tr him to be whirled around the re-

volviujr shaft until he was killed. Inspector's report: This

youu^: man. desirini; to please his employers, asketl permission

to ascend a ladder and use a tile on the revolving,' shaft. On
reaching the shaft, some twenty feet hijxh. from some cau.se,

l)robably dizziness, he leaned aj^ainst the shaft, and his cloth-

inji- was caMulit by the ends ol" bolls in a couplinfr. which

whirled him around with the siiaft until his lejrs were mashed

to a pulp and he was otherwise injured, so that he died two

hours afterward.

No. lOU— I. Martin. Muncie. Aujrust li.l. Consumers' Paper Co. Com-

pany's report: Extent of injury— slijiht fracture of hii> l)one.

Cause: Cooked straw fell on him. Inspector's report: Acci-

dental.

No. 11(1- Charles Itedford. near Osirood. Au.u:ust IS. E. 1'. Ileaton. saw-

mill. Eirm's report: Extent of injury -loss of riirht iiand.

Cause: Carelessness in handlinji slal».

No. 111-Ered Wrhv. Mt. VtMiion. Aujiust 31. NV. A. AbCrejror & Co.

Company's statenuMit: Extent of injury- left thi;j:h broken.

Cause: Hoard fed from planer liy lollowinjr board shove<l him

ajiiiiust table.

No. 112—Charles Mttrrls. Muncie. .\ulmis1 'J.'i. Indiana Ibidjre Co. Com-

l»any's rep(»rt: Extent of injury -back and hiji bruised. Cause:

Hreakin;: of chain. Inspector's ti-port: It did not appear to

have been overloadetl.

No. li:; A. C. I-;iinbert. Muncie. Sainc linu-. \>\:lr^• mihI conditions. Inju-

ries not serious.

No. 114- Susan Bell .Martin. r«'ru. Septendier Ji. Teru Bajr^iny: Co. Com-
pjiny's report : Extent of injury— tiu.irers mashed, (.'ause: Care-

lessness. Ins]»cctor's report: Carelessness ami disobedience of

orders.

No. lir» -Alphonse (Jlark. South Bend. Septendier V.',. The Sin.s:«'r Manu-

facturiufr Co. Company's rejjort: Extent of injury- two bones

brok«'n in left foot. Cause: Board falliu.c on it.

No. in; II. <). Benham. Richmond. Au>;iist :U. Richmond School Funii-

ture Co. Compan.v's report: Extent of injtiry—index lin.irer on

left hand cut off. betwei-n tirst and second joints, and next two

tiuLTcrs l;i(erated. Cause: lie wa!ke<l Ity table, ilia.ir.irin.ir his

ii.ind thereon, and tourhed s;iw. contr;iry tf» fieiiuent warnings.
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No. 117—Allen Loni;. IiidiMiiMpolis. ScptcuihiT !». II. Lnuicr. Finn's re-

port: Extent of liijur.v— Ufsli wound in ri.i:ht ;irni. Ciiusc: Oj)-

erator had rcniovt'd ,un;ird. wiiiidi w.-is intended to prevent sneli

ac'cidiMits.

No. lis—Aaron Miller. Indi.iniipolis. Sepieniher 21. Kiniran iV: Co.. Lini-

Ited. ('()nii):iii.v"s reiiori: K.xteni nf in.jni-.v—.skull fractured.

('ans(>: ^^(lrnl of ele\;Uoi- ae.ir •strii)iied." Inspector's report:

The ,u:earinf;s of many elevators are so conslructe<l that it would

retiuire more time to make a thorough inspection than the pres-

ent force of Inspectors have at their disposal. Safety clutches

on this make of elevators act only when the (•able parts.

No. 119—Charles :m. Moore. Lafayette. Septeiuiier :!u. H. V. r.ri.iins Tump
Co. Very sli.aht.

No. 120—(Jeoriie Flack. Indianaixilis. Marcli Hi. The Kiiirich Furniture

Co. (.'ompany's report: Extent of in.iury—three tln.ii:ers on rijiht

hand amputated. Cause: Carelessness in usiny huzz-planer.

Inspector's report: Xo cover over unused portion of knives,

which were properly covered when seen afterward by Inspector.

No. 121—Henry Pintzke. Indianapolis. October .1. The Einrich Furniture

Co. Company's ri'port: Extent of injury—knuckle of middle

finjjer of rlf>;ht hand cut on rip s;iw. Cause: Must have been

carelessness. Inspi'ctor's report: An iiuiiuarded saw. assisted

by carelessness, caused this accident.

No. 122—W. S. Hlan<l. Indianapolis. October 11. Atlas Engine Works.

Comi)any's report: Extent of in.iury—compoimd fracture of

rijiht lejr. (^ause: Rollinu- baml wheel, lost balance and fell

upon him. Inspector's report: The men were told to place this

wheel on a truck and take it to the testing-room, instead of

which they attempted to roll it. The above accidi'ut was the

restilt of this disobedience of orders.

No. 128—Homer (iarwood. Mishawaka. October 17. I todiic .Manufactur-

ing: Co. Company's report: I'Lxtent of injury-third tinucer

ground off at second joint and other tin.irers lacerated. Cause:

Carelessness in arindinij: tools on sirindstone.

No. 124—Annie O'Reilly. Indianapolis. October 12. The National Card

Co. Company's report: Extent of injury— foretiuger of right

hand severely crusln-d. Cause: Carelessness. Inspector's re-

port: Carelessness. ])ossibly superinduce<l by fatigue, it being

near the close of the day's work.

No. 125—Robert Soyles. Evansville. October 14. Schnltze. Waltman & Co.

Company's report: Extent of injuiy—sprained ankle and

bruised le.g. Cause: While pushing car. caught toe lietween ties

and fell, causing <-ar to run back against him.

No. 126—Harry Andrews. Indianapolis. October 12. T. B. I^aycock Man-
ufacturing Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—Imrus on

arm. leg and bod.v. Cause: Explosion resulting from pouring a

ladle of hot iron l»y Andrews into a cold and probably wet "pig"

pan. Inspector's report: The same.
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No. 127—IlC'leu Walls, Indianapolis. October IG. The C. B. Cones & Son
Manufacturing Co. Company's report: Extent of injurj'—side

of nose. Cause: Belt hook. Inspector's report: Purely acci-

dental.

No. 128—George Moi-genbeck, Indianapolis. May 23. Foster Lumber Co.

Company's report: Extent of injury—four fingers of left hand
cut off. Cause: Stood in front of a machine while it was run-

ning, and reached over to adjust spring which holds lumber in

place. Inspector's report: Hand amputated on line with Inside

of thumb. Victim reports that constant jarring of machine
worked a thumb screw loose, and claims that machine is old

and dangerous. But Inspector thinks it is not sufficiently dan-

gerous to be condemned. Morgenbeck went to work again with
same machine.

No. 129—J. C. Beck, Michigan City. October '20. Chicago Cane-Seating

Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—back of left hand lac-

erated. Cause: Stick thrown l)ack by circular saw against the

hand.

No. 130—James Hams, Indianapolis. October 1. Chandler & Taylor Co.

Company's report: Extent of injurj'—large and index finger of

right hand caught between file and emei-y wheel and lacerated.

Cause: Negligence on his part. Inspector's report: Careless-

ness.

No. 131—Otis Harris, Indianapolis. October 22. Chandler & Taylor Co.

Company's repoi't: Extent of injury—fractured thigh bone of

left leg. Cause: Disobeying instructions of foreman in pulling

bed plate around, which he was assisting to lower. Inspector's

report: The same.

No. 132—John Nelson, Indianapolis. October 27. Parrott-Taggart Bakery.

Company's report: Extent of injury—loss of all fingers on right

hand, except a part of the first and a part of the palm. Cause:

Thouglitlessness. Inspector's report: This young man had a

few minutes to spare from his own work, and, stepping around

the table to the side of this machine, carelessly rested his left

arm on the top of the machine and allowed his right hand to be

caught in the cogs l>elow.

No. 133—G. W. Fuller, Tell City. November 3. Tell City Desk Co. Com-
pany's report: Extent of injury—loss of first joint of little fin-

ger of left hand. Cause: Not using guard.

No. 134—August Krueger, Indianapolis. October 22. Atlas Engine works.

Company's report: Extent of injury—burned above buttocks

by exhaust steam. Cause: Exhaust pipe swung out of position

during temporary test of engine. Inspector's report: The same.

No. 135—Louis Seifert. Indianapolis. November 5. Atlas Engine Works.

Company's rei>ort: Extent of injury—compound fracture left

leg. between ankle and knee. Cause: A heavy wheel toppled

over while being rolled by the Injured man and a helper.
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No. 136—Heury Beuke, Indiauaiiolis. October 1. The National Malleable

Castings Co. Company's report: Extent of injuiy—foot burned.

Cause: Molten iron, spilled from his ladle while engaged in

casting.

No. 137—Henry Benke, Indianapolis. October 10. The National Malleable

Castings Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—foot burned.

Cause: Similar to the first burn, except that this time he struck

his foot against ladle of another molder, causing the metal to

spill upon his foot.

No. 138—Clyde ]\Iason, Laporte. November 17. M. Rumley Co. Com-
pany's I'eport: Extent of injury—loss of one eye. Cause: While
chipping seam of steam boiler a chip, in flying, struck side of

boiler and i-ebounded. striking the eye.

No. 139—Jo Schimpo, Indianapolis. November 17. The National Malleable

Castings Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—eye burned.

Cause: Rested his ladle on molten iron beneath spout of fur-

nace, causing an explosion.

No. 140—Wm. E. Waymire, Peru. August 18. Peru Basket Company. Com-
pany's report: Extent of injury—scalded so death ensued. In-

spector's report: This accident occurred in a vat where logs are

soaked or steamed for basket material. After the log had been
removed from the vat Mr. Waymire, standing with his back to

the vat, attempted to pull the log toward him with a long-

handled hook, which slipped, causing him to fall backwards
into the water of the vat. At the time of inspection this vat had
a railing in front of it.

No. 141—Wm. G. Truex, Columbus. November 15. The Columbus Handle
and Tool Co., Compa:ny's report: Extent of injury—one finger

cut off right hand. Cause: .Jerked into cut-off saw.

No. 142—.John Ansboro, Crawfordsville. November 17. Indiana AVlre

Fence Companj-. Company's report: Extent of injury—death.
Cause: Accidetally caught in belt, drawn against line shaft and
whirled about shaft until killed. Inspector's report: While at-

tempting to lift a loose belt onto a pully with a stick while

standing on the floor. ^Mr. Ansboro was caught by the belt under
the right arm, in some manner unknown, and around body and
left side of neck, and lifted some nine feet to the shaft, and
killed in the way described.

No. 143—Charles Kegelmann, Fort Wayne. November 4. .J. Kegelmann &
Son. Compans^'s report: Extent of injury—skull crushed in

back and concussion of brain. Cause: Bursting of cylinder, re-

sulting from bearings becoming hot.

No. 144—Charles Smith, South Bend. November 21. The Singer Mfg. Co.

Company's report: Extent of injury—eye hurt. Cause: Small

block thrown by saw. The block had probably worked to the

saw bv vibration of the saAv table.
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N(». 1 !."> Willi.-iiii MniiiuoiiH'iy. I'liiici'ton. NovcuiIkt ITi. A. H. Nickey A:

Sons. ('(MiipMiiy's ri'|K»rt: Extent <»f injuiy—sfjiUhni and Itrnlsed

internally so that he <lie<l. Cause: K.\|)losi(»n of iKMlei*.

No. 14i;Charles Walmack. Indianapolis. November 'Zi. The National

-Malleable Castings Co. Company's re|K>rt: Kxteut of injury—

slijrht burn on foot. Caus«': A moulder earryiny: a ladle tif

molten metal stundtled anil fell.

No. 147 Herman Malloy. .Muneie. October 14. lleinin;:ray (ila.ss Co.

Company's rejmrt: Extent of injury -seahhMl so as to be olf

work two weeks. Cause: Steam iiipe. Insiiector's report:

Oversijrht in plac-iu}: drinking faucet when- condense«l steam

would pass. Has l>eeu remedied.

No. 14N Ciiarles Epps. Indianapolis. November 2."». The National Mallo-

alile Castings Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—lacera-

tions of left fore arm. Cause: Cauirht on sharp jiiece of slag

or edge i>f fm-nace.

No. 14'.i .1. 1\ Smith. Indianapolis. November !<!. Nordyke \- Marmon
Co. Company's rep<trt: Extent of injury—leg badly bruised.

Cause: Falling frcun step ladder.

No. ir»(»— Fraid< Coffelth. ludiauapoli.s. November 2.".. Indianapolis Basket

Co. Company's report: Extent of injury— scalde<l from feet to

, waist. Cause: Walked into steam vat. I nsp«H-tor's report: Vat

in which logs are steamed was left tincovere<l. and. when signal

sounded for dinner. Coflelth went out. no oiu' knows why, and

fell into the vat. in conse(Hience of being unable to s«»o througii

the dense steam caused by the cold air. The vat is kept covered

exceut Avhen being tilled or emptied with logs, but the iuspector

ordered ih.ii ii lie kept covered .it .ill times when workmen ar.'

calU^l away. «-ven temporarily.

No. l.'.l- Emil Vol'/. South Hend. Noveml»cr LM;. Tlie Singer .Mfg. Co.

Conutany's rei»ort: Ext«'nt of injury- ends of thtimb and fingers

of riirhl hand cut off. Catise: Catight in gear of i>laner. in con-

seoiUMice of th«' boy disol>eying order. "Never clean yotu- ina-

diine while it is rtinning."

No. l.VJ Levi Ilartramp. .Muneie. November Js. .Muneie Wheel Co. Com-

pany s report. Extent of iujtiry- broke bone of Hrst linger and

lost one-half of second linger of right hand. Cause: Careless

ness Inspejlor's r«>p»>rt: In holding oil stone in front of knives

of spoke lathe to sharpen them, tiie (»perator met with this acci-

dent

No l.">:'. .lohn Donolnie. Imlianapolis. .Novendter 11. IndianaiK»lis Chain

ami Stamping <"o. Company's report: Extent of injurj-—cut

iiand betwei'U thumb .lud foretintrer. <'ause: C:irelessnes.s in

haiidUm: bar of steel.

.No. 1.".4 Charles Sherman. Indianapolis. Novend)er l.'>. Indianai)oIis

Chain aii<l Stamping Co. ('(uupany's report: Extent of injur?-—

m.-ishcd forctiuger of left liand. Not seri(Mis enough to stop

work.
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No. ir>r. r. .I. Lottus. Iiidiauaiiulis. XovtMulier 17. IiidiMujipolis ("liaiii and

Stamping Co. Coiniiaiiy's report: Extent of injury—sprained

anlvle. (.'ansc: Fall of step laddei" on wliicli lie was slandiuj:',

in consecinence of fifth step breaking;.

No. l."i!— Frank Carr. Indianapolis. .Voveniher 7. Indianapolis Chain and

Stanipinji' Co. Company's report: F.xteni of injury -forelinirer

of risiht hand mashed. Cause: Cauuiil iu sire\\- ma<-]iine wliile

takin.n out rivet for inspeetion. in couseiiueuce of not usini:' tool

provided for the purpose.-

No. l.")7- Arthnr DeVall. Terre Haute. December (1. 'I'he Trox A: Krink-

mau Mfj;. Co. Company's ri'port: Cause of injury—three tin;iers

of left hand broken and thumb split open. Cause*: Carelessness

in not usinu' care to .uet plate of cutter-head jjro'perly adjusted.

No. I.jS—.lules Michaux. Faton. December 4. Haur Window Glass Co.

Company's report: Extent of injury- lul uash in back of head

and burned left lej;' to some extent.

No. ird)—Link AViggins, Richmond. December 14. lloosi(>r Drill Co. Com-

pany's report: Extent of injury—ran u;iil iu foot. Cause:

Stepped on board.

No. l<)(t— -Martin Schneidei-. 'J'ell Cily. Decemlier l.'l. llerrm.-inn Hros. A:

Co. Company's report: Exti'Ut of injury—three liniiers cut off

and one injured. Cause: Bulge in piece of bent timber.

No. Kit-Adam A', (iuiss, Nappanee. XovendxM- '27. Coiqiei- I'.ros. A: Zook.

Company's report: Extent of injury- I'lesli on Itack of leg near

ankle lacerated. Cause: Loose slu-eds of pauls woi'n cauglM be-

• tween cog wheels.

No. K '.2—. I esse Warrington. IndianapoUs. Deceud)er IC. Nordyke \- .Mar-

mon Co. Company's report: Extent of injury -slight seal])

wound. Caiise: Accidentally struck by liaudle of ram which

was being lowered to another workman. CareU'ssness.

No. K!.".—W. N. (^liauey. :Muncie. Novendier 'I'l. The Indiana Iron Co.

Comi)auy's report: Extent of injury liead binised and cut.

Cause: Fell against fly wheel of shear. ( Iross carelessness. In-

spector's i-eport: Learned that Chancy aitempied to Jumi> over

a wluH'lbarrow. and. his toe catching, he was thrown against a

small revolving tly Avheel.

No. 104—(ieorge Hohl. Indianaitolis. Decemb«n- L II. Lanier. Firm's re-

port: Extent of injnry-two lingers of right hand cut off. Cause:

Omitted to adjust his machine properly.

No. !(;.">—M. Drinkwater. Kokomo. November 127. IMttsbiug I'late (Jlass

Co. Company's report: Extent of injur.v—lower limbs scalded.

Cause: P^ntering boiler Avithout dosing connection to other

boilers against insTruclious. lusix'ctor's report: Conditions

found to be as staled. At first the injury was not considered

serious, but bhwd poisoning ensutnl. resulting in death.

8—Fac. Inspector.
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No. 16G—Mrs. Ella Francis, Indianapolis. December 3. Bower & Love

Bros. Company's report: Extent of injury—fingers crushed.

Cause: Caught on gear while picking a thread out when ma-

chine was in motion, contrary to instructions.

No. 167—Ferdinand Lehman, Tell City. December 1. Southwestern Fur-

niture Co. Company's report: Extent of injuiy—palm of left

hand and little finger cut. Cause: Being out of his place. He
was not employed on the machine and had no buisness about it.

No. 168—Charles Eiley. Indianapolis. November 29. Nordyke & Marmon
Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—scalp wound. Cause:

Vibration of building had worked a rod loose that had been used

for supporting a drill. It was one of those accidents that do not

often occur.

No. 1G9—Walter Percival. Kokorao. December 12. Pittsburg Plate Glass

Co. Company's report: Extent of injury—severe burns on right

arm, and lesser burns on face and neck. Cause: Undiscovered

leak in gas line near pump house. Accident due to failure to

observe instructions. Inspector's report: Mr. Percival entered

pump house with a light in his hand, something that had been

forbidden.

No. 170—"William Carney, Richmond. December 10. Richmond Roller

Mills. Company's report: Extent of injury—right leg crushed

ofif between knee and hip. Cause: Slipped between motor wheel

and shaft and sill of frame around wheel pit. He had no need

to pass these and was out of his place. Death resulted.

No. 171—Charles Conner, Converse. December 8. Miller «& Draper. Com-
pany's report: Extent of injury—three fingers of right hand

amputated. Cause: Stuihbled when attempting to place papers

on feetl board, causing hand to be caught in cogs. Machine is

not at all dangerous.

No. 172—Arthur Banning, Warsaw. August 10. Thos. Evans Co. Com-
pany's report: Extent of Injury—hand crushed. Cause: Caught

in cutting and creasing machine, used in making paper boxes.

Carelessness on part of the boy.

No. 173—Ben McNeil, Marion. December 15. II. C. Underwood Mfg. Co.

Company's report: Extent of injury—three fingers on right hand

cut off, thumb and little finger mangled. Cause: Trying to

loosen "sliver" caught between saw table at one end and saw
guard at the other. McNeil says if saw guard had not been

there he would not have been hurt.



EXHIBIT 1).—INDIANA FACTOIiV ACT.

CHAPTER LXV, LAWS OF 1897.

AN ACT to reKuhite the employment of women and children in miinufaeturing establish-

ments, and to provide for the appointment of inspectors to enforce the same.

[H.206. Approved March 2, 1S97.I

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of In-

diana, That no person under sixteen years of age and no woman under
eighteen years of age, employed in any manufacturing establishment,
shall be required, permitted or suffered to work therein more than sixty

hours in any one week, or more than ten hours in any one day, unless for

the purpose of making a shorter day on the last day of the week; nor more
hours in any one week than Avill make an average of ten hours per day for

the whole number of days in which such person or such woman shall so

work during such week; and every person, firm, corporation or company
employing any person under sixteen years of age or any woman \mder
eighteen years of age in any manufacturing establishment shall post and
keep posted in a conspicuous place in every room where such help is em-
ployed a printed notice stating the number of hours of labor per day re-

quired of such persons for each day of the week, and the number of hours
of labor exacted or permitted to be performed by such persons shall not

e'^ceed the number of hours of labor so posted as being required. The
time of beginning and ending the day's labor shall be the time stated in

such uotiee: Provided, That such woman under eighteen and persons

under sixteen years of age may begin after the time set for beginning and
stop before the time set in such notice for the stopping of the day's labor,

but they shall not be permitted or required to perform any labor before

the time stated on the notices as the time for beginning the day's labor,

nor after the time stated upon the notices as the hour for ending the day's

labor.

Sec. 2. No child under fourteen years of age shall be employed in any
manufacturing establishment within this State. It shall be the duty of

every person employing children to keep a register, in which shall be re-

corded the name, birth-place, age and place of residence of every person

employed by him under the age of sixteen years; and it shall be unlawful
for any proprietor, agent, foreman or other person in or connected with a

manufacturing establishment to hire or employ any child under the age of

sixteen years to work therein without there is first provided and placed

on file in the office an affidavit made by the parent or guardian, stating

the age, date and place of birth of said child; if said child have no parent

or guardian, then such affidavit shall be made by the child, which affidavit

shall be kept on file by the employer, and said register and affidavit shall

be produced for inspection on demand made by the Inspector, appointed

under this act. Thei-e shall be posted conspicuously in every room where
children under sixteen years of age are employed, a list of their names,

with their ages, respectively. (No child under the age of sixteen years

shall be employed in any manufactui-ing establishment who can not read

and write simple sentences in the English language, except during the

vacation of the public schools in the city or town where such minor lives.

The Factory Inspector shall have the power to demand a certificate of

1115)
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l)li.vsit;il titiitss fnnn s«nin' ii'Lriil;ir |ili.vsi(i;iii in the <-;is«' of cliildren who
iii.-iy scnii pliysicjilly (in;il)l«' to pcrfonn the labor at wlii«li they may l>e

('iiii)loy»Ml. and shall liavc the 1)o\v»m' to proliihit tlu' JMiiployiiuMit of any
niiiior that can not obtain snch a ca'ititieat<».»

Sec. :'.. No iicrson. tirin or coriKiration shall fnii>loy or pt-rniit any
child nndcr liic a}.'(^ of tiftfcn years to have tlu» can*. custo<ly. niana^cnient
of or to operate any elevator, or shall enipl«)y or iterniit any person inuler
the a;:e of eijrhteen years to have the care, custody, inanatrenient or oi)er-

ation of any elevator rnnninir at a spee<l of over two hundred feet a
minute.

Sec. 4. It sliall he the duty of the owner or lessee of any manufactur-
ing: <'stablishmenl wiieic there is any elevator, hoistinir shaft or well hole
to cause tile same to be proi>erly and substantially inclose<l or secured, if

in the opinion of the Factory Insjjector it is necessary, to protect the lives
or limbs of those emidoyed in such establishment. It sli.-ill also be the
diit> of the owner, a.irt'iit or lessee of each of such establislimeiits to pro-
vide, or cause to be provided, if in the opinion of the Inspector the safety
of persons in or alMiut the premises should reipiire it. such proper trap or
.lutomatic do(H-s so fastened in or at all elevator-ways as to form a sub-
stantial stirface when closed, and so c()nstructe<l as to open and close by
the action of the elevator in its i)assa.i:e. either ascendiii}; or descending,
but the rcciuirements of this se<-tion shall not .ipply to i>assenjrer eleva-
tors tliat are dosed on all sides. The Factory Inspector may insiM'Ct the
cables, ^earinir or other apparatus of elevators in m;iiiuf.icturintr establish-
ments and re<iuire that the same be kept in safe condition.

Sec. .">. Proper and substantial hand rails shall be provided on all

stairways in manufacturing establishments, and where, in the opinion of
tlie I'actory Inspector it is necessary, the steps of said stairs in all such
esi.-iblishments shall be stibstjinlially covered with rul>ber. securely fas-

tened thereon, for the better safety of persons emjtloyed in said establish-
ments. The stairs siiall Ite jtroiterly screened at the sides and luittom. All
doors leadinir in (tr to such factory shall be so const rticted as to open out-
wardly where practicable, and shall be neither lockeil. bolted nor fastened
during' workinj; hours.

Sec. (;. If. in the opinion of the F:ictory Insjicctor. it is lUM-essary to

insui-e the safety of the persons employed in any inanufacturini: establish-
ment, three or more stories in heisiht. one or more tire escapes, as may be
deemed by the Factory Inspector as ne<-essary and sutlicient therefor, shall
be provided (Hi' the outside of such establishment. connecte<l with each
Hoor above the lirsl. well fasteiu'd and seciu'cd. .-iiid of sutHcieut strength,
each of which lire escapes sliall li;ive !;imliiii:s or l>alconies not h'ss than
six feet in Icuirth and tliice feet in widtli. iruanleil by iron railin;;s not
less tli.-ni three feet in hei;rht. ;ind (Mubraciii;,' at least two windows iit each
storyaixl conneciinjr witli the interior byeasily aciessible :ind unobstructed
<'penini.'s, and the balcotues or landin;.;s shall be connected by iron stairs,

not less than eiirhteen inches wide, the steps not \n be less than six inches
tread, jilaced at a proper slant, ami prot»'ctvd by a well-secured hand-rail
on both sides, with a twelve-inch wide drop-ladder from the low«'r plat-

form reahiny^ to the i;round. Any other )>lan or style of fire eseaiM' shall
be sudicient. if .approved by the I';i<'tory Inspector, but if not so approved,
the I'.ictory Inspector may notify the owner. i»roj»rietor or lessee of such
eslabiishment or of tlie btiildiny: in whidi such esi.'iblishmi'Ht is

con<luctcd. or the a^'eiit or superintendent, or either of theiu.

in writinir. that :iny such other plan or style of fire «'sca|»e is not siif-

ticient. and may by an order in writinjr. served in like manner, re-

i|uire one or more fire escapes, as he shall deem neci^ssary and sufficient.

to be provideil for such establishment at such location and such i)lan and
siyli' as sliall hr siiccilied in such written order. Within twenty days after
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the sorvifo of sutli ohUt. tlu' lumiluM- of liro (.'scaiu.'s nMniin'd in siidi onlov
for such estalilisluncnt shall ho provided therefor, each of which shall be
eilher of the plan and style ami in accordance with the specifications in

said order reciuiriMl. or of ihe plan ami style in the section above described
and declaicd to be sullicienl. The windows <»r doors b» each lire escape
shall be of snthcient si/e and be located as far as jtossible consistent with
accessibility from the stairways and elevator hatchways or openiiifrs, and
the hnlder thereof shall extend to the roof. Stationary stairs or ladders
shall be provided on the inside of such establishment from the ni)iier story

to the roof, as a means of escape in case of hre.

Sec. 7. It shaJl l)e the duty of the owner, a.ueiit. superintendent or
other person havini; charjie of such niamifacturinj;' establishim'Ut. or of
any floor or i»art thereof, to report in writing- to the Factory Inspector all

accidents or injury done to any person in such factory, within forty-eijiht

hours of the lime of the accident, statin;;' as fully as possible the extent
and cause of such injury and the itlace where the injured person is sent,

with such other information relative thereto as may be re<iuired by the
Factory Insjx'ctor. The Factory Ins])ector is hereby authoriz«'d and em-
])owered to ftilly investiuate the catises of such accidents, and to recpiire

such reasonable precautious to be taken as will in his jud.ninent i)revent

the recurreuc-e of similar accidents.

Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the owner of any mauufacturinii- estab-

lishment, or his ay:euts. sup<'riiitendenl or other person in chartic of the
same, to furnish and supply, or c;iuse to be turiushed and supjilied tin-rein,

in the discretion of the Factory Inspector, where machinery is used, belt

shifters or other safe mechanical contrivances for the purpose of throw-
iuj; on or off l)elts or pulleys: and wherever passible, machinery therein
shall be provided with loose pulleys; all vats, pans, .saws, planers, cogs.

Searinj;. beltius', shaftiuii;-, set-screws and machinery of every description
therein shall be properly uuarded. and no person shall remove or make
ineffective any safe.iiuard around or attached to any planer, saw. Itelting.

shaftini; or other machinery, or around any vat or pan. while. the same is

in use. unless for the purpose of immediately making rei)airs thereto, and
all such safe.truards sliall be ]iromiitly rejilaced. By attachin.u: thereto a
notice to that effect, the use of any machinery may be prohibited by the
Factory Inspector, should such machinery be re.t!:ar(led as dangerovis. Such
notice must be siicned l)y the Inspector, and shall only b<> removed after
the re(iuired safeiruards are provided, and the unsafe or dangerous ma-
chine shall not be used in the meantime. Exhaust fans of sntticient power
shall be provided for the puriiose of carryinir off (bist fr<uu enuM-y wheels
and grindstones, and dust-creating machinery therein. No i)erson under
eighteen years of age. and no woman under twenty-one years of age. shall

be allowed to clean machinery while in motion.

Sec. 9. A suitable and ])roper wash-room and water-closets shall be
provided in each manufacturing establishment, and such water-closets
shall be properly screened and ventilated and be kept at all times in a
clean condition, and if women or girls .-ire emi)loyed in any such estab-

lishment, the water-closets used by them shall have separate ai)iiroaches

and be separate and apart from those used by men. All water-closets
shall l)e kept free of obscene writing and marking. A dressing room shall

l)e provided for women and girls, when re(|uired by the Factory Insjjector.

in any manufactiu'ing establishment in which women and girls are em-
ployed.

Sec. Itt. Not less than sixty minutes shall Ix- allowed for the noon-day
meal in any manufacturing establishments in this State. The Factory
Inspector shall have the powei- to issue written permits in special cases,

allowing shorter meal time at noon, and such permit must be conspicu-

ously posted in the main entrance of the establishment, and such permit
may be revolved at any time the Factory Ins^iector deems necessary, .ind

shall only be siveu where sood cause can be shown.
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Sec. 11. The walls and ceilings of each room in every manufacturing
establishment shall be lime-washed or painted, when in the opinion of the

Factory Inspector it shall be conducive to the health or cleanliness of the

persons working therein.

Sec. 12. The Factory Inspector, or other competent person designated
for such purpose by the Factorj- Inspector, shall inspect any building used
as a workshop or manufacturing establishment or anything attached
thereto, located therein, or connected therewith, which has been repre-

sented to be unsafe or dangerous to life or limb. If it appai-s upon such
inspection that the building or anything attached thereto, located therein,

or connected therewith, is unsafe or dangerous to life or limb, the Factory
Inspector shall order the same to be removed or rendered safe and secure,

and if such notification be not complied with within a reasonable time, he
shall prosecute whoever may be responsible for such delinquency.

Sec. 1.3. No room or rooms, apartment or apartments in any tenement
or dwelling house shall be used for the manufacture of coats, vests, trous-

ers, knee-pants, overalls, cloaks, furs, fur trimmings, fur garments, shirts,

purses, feathers, artificial flowers, or cigars, excepting by the immediate
members of the family living therein. No person, firm or corporation shall

hire or employ any person to work in any one room or rooms, apartment
or apartments, in any tenement or dwelling house, or building in the rear

of a tenement or dwelling house, at making, in whole or in part, any coats,

vests, trousers, knee-pants, fur, fur trimmings, shirts, purses, feathers,

artificial flowers, or cigars, without obtaining first a written permit from
the Factory Inspector, which permit may be revoked at any time the
health of the community, or of those employed therein, may require it,

and which permit shall not be gi'anted until an inspection of such premises
Is made by the Factory Inspector, Assistant Factory Inspector, or a Dep-
uty Factory Inspector, and the maximum number of persons allowed to

be' employed therein shall be stated in such permit. Such permit shall be
framed and posted in a conspicuous place in the room, or in any one of

the rooms to which it relates.

Sec. 14. No less than two hundred and fifty cubic feet of air space
shall be allowed for each person in any workroom where i>ersons are em-
ployed during the hours between six o'clock in the morning and six o'clock

In the evening, and not less than four hundretl cubic feet of air space shall

be provided for each person in any one workroom where i)ersons are em-
ployed between six o'clock in tlie evening and six [o'clock] in the morn-
ing. By a written permit the Factory Insi>ector may allow persons to be
emplo>'etl in a room where there are less than four hundred cubic feet of

air space for each person employed between si.x o'clock in the evening and
six o'clock in the morning: Provided. Such room is lighted by electricity

at all times during such hours while persons are employed therein. There
shall l>e sufficient means of ventilation provided in each workroom of

every manufacturing establishment, and the Factory Inspector shall notify

the owner in writing to i»rovide, or cause to be provided, ample and proi)er

means of ventilation for such workroom, and shall prosecute such owner,
agent or lessee if sucli notification be not complied with within twenty
days of the service of such notice.

Sec. 15. The Governor shall, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate, appoint a Factory Inspector, said i actory Inspector shall hold

and continue In oRice, after the expiration of his term of oflice imtil his

successor shall be ajipointed and qualified. The term of office of the Fac-
tory Inspector shall l>e two years. The annual salary of such Inspector

shall be one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500), payable in monthly
Installments; said Inspector shall, by and with the consent of the Gov-
ernor. appoint one Assistant Factory Inspector, whose salary shall be one
thousand dollars ($1,000) per year, and he shall hold his office subject to
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removal by said Inspector or the Governor; shall be paid monthly by the
Treasurer upon the warrant of the Auditor, issued upon proper vouchers
therefor.

Sec. 16. It shall be the duty of the Factory Inspector to cause this act
to be enforced, and to cause all violators of this act to be prosecuted, and
for that purpose he is empowered to visit and inspect at all reasonable
hours, and as often as shall be practicable and necessary, all manufac-
turing establishments in this State. It shall be the duty of the Factory
Inspector to examine into all violations of laws made for the benefit of
labor and to prosecute all violations thereof. It shall be unlawful for any
person to interfere with, obstruct or hinder said Inspector while in the
performance of his duties or to refuse to properly answer questions asked
by him with reference to any of the provisions hereof. The Factory In-

spector shall make an annual report of his doiuixs as such Inspector to the
Governor during the month of January of each year. Such Inspector shall

have the power as a notary public to administer oaths and take affidavits

in mattei'S connected with the enforcement of the provisions of this act.

Sec. 17. The Prosecuting Attorney of any county of this State is

hex'eby aiithorized upon request of the Factory Inspector or of any other
person of full age, to commence and prosecute to termination before any
circuit or criminal court, or police court, in the name of the State, actions
or proceedings against any person or persons reported to him to have vio-

lated the provisions of this act.

bee. IS. The words "manufacturing establishment," wherever used in

this act, shall be construed to mean any mill, factory or workshop where
ten or more persons are employed at labor.

Sec. 19. A copy of this act shall be conspicuously posted and kept
posted in each workroom of every manufacturing establishment in this

Stjjte.

Sec. 20. Any person who violates or omits to comply with any of the
provisions, or who refuses to comply with the orders of the Factory In-

spector, properly made xmder the provisions of this act, or who suffers or
permits any child to be employed in violation of its provisions, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be punished by
a fine of not more than fifty dollars for the first offense, and not more than
one hundred dollars for the second offense, to which may be added impris-
onment for not more than ten days, and for the third offense a fine of not
less than two hundred and fifty dollars and not more than thirty days'
imprisonment.

Sec. 21. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
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B/((}i/,s Used in Transactinii Busiitcfs of Department of Inspec-

tion— C'l/iirs FmnisJied Free on Appfiration.

FoBM 1. [This is for use of Factory Inspector or his Deputy.]

REPORT OF INSl'KCTION.

[For MaDufacturinK Establishments, Under Factory Law of Indiana.]

Form Book No

Date of Inspection ISV , No Do they require other guards?.

.

Full name of firm or corporation

I
If rtrin lia.s removed or there is a cliange of

naiiie, so state.

J

How do elevotor doors open?.
How lite elevators enclosed?.

.

Street number
City or town County
Incorporated? If so, President's full

name ?

Building used only for manufacturing or

work.'hop purposes?

Give name and address of owner or agent of

building ?

How many stories? Floors occupied,

Goods manufactured
Notification to be sent to

Number males employed? Females?
Males under 16 years? Females under
18 year.s? Illiterate children?

Is record bfiok kept?

Hours of labor for women under 18 and mi-

nors under 16 posted?

How inuny hours required per week?
Do they work between '.• p. M.andG a.m.?

Any overtime worked? How
much time for noonday meal ?

Hag permit for less than 60 minutes been

granted? For how long?

Is it posted..

Are women under 21 and minors under l><

permitted to clean machinery while in

motion? Is machinery dust-

creating?

Are exhaust fans provided? Belt-

shifters in use? Is belting and
machinery guarded, and how ? .

Any machinery specially dangerous'.'. .

.

Has it been condemned?

Are vats and pans guarded, and how?.

Elcvnton, number of? .•

Is person regularly employed to operate

same? Speed thereof per min-
ute? Age of operator?

How are elevators guarded (answer cor-

rectly and fully)?

Iloistways, number of? How are

they enclosed or secured?

Are cables, gearings, etc., secure ?

Number of main stairways inside?

Outside? Have they hand-
rails? Are they properly

screened?

Are rubber coverings for stair steps neces-

sary? How do doors open ?

Are doors locked, bolted or

fastened during working hours ?

Is wash room provided for females?

Are water closets separate for sexes?

Are they properly screened ? Are

they free from obscene writing or mark-
ing? Are they well ven-

tilated? How many inside?

<>ut.<ide? Are they clean?

Is dressing room provided for women ?—
How arc work rooms lighted ?

How are sanitary conditions?

From what disease do employes most suffer?

Do walls or ceilings need lime-wa«hing or

painting? Is the ventilation of

work rooms good? Is ample

air space provided ;

Water supply?

Are floors, walls and all parts of building

considered safe?

Fire Escapes: Balcony and inclined lad-

der? ..Balcony and straight

ladder.' Straight

ladder? What other

means? ...

How are employes paid?

In i:igh. check.'!, store orders.

Is law posted in work room ?

How many accidents occurred since pre-

vious inspection?

Were they reported ? Date of

previous in.-iiiection ? 189.

By Inspector.

Previous Inspection No

(120)
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State what all floors above second arc used for

How many persons employed on each ? Males, on 1st, on 2d,

on 3d, on 4th ; and females, on 1st, on 2d,

ontth.
(iiTE Chanoes Ordered.

on 3d,

A>swER WHAT Pbeviods Ordkrs Have Been Complied With.

Answer what Orders Have Not Been Complied With, and Why,
AND State Number ok Times Issued.

This is the insiiection nf these premises.

Remarks:

READ THIS. [To Insipectors: In fillingout this blank, make an exact transcript from
your inspection book; write plainly; be careful in stating- ligures, and specify correctly
what changes are ordered. All notifications w ill be issued from Indianapolis. Be particu-
lar to !?et firm name fully and correctly, anddo not call a firm by two names, for instance, at
one inspection "The Smith Novelty Co " and at another "John Smith A' Co." Inspection
reports must be forwarded weekly. When children arc unlawfully employed, or have a cer-
tificate contrary to law, get their names and addresses, also name ami address of health
oflicer granting: certificate, if any, and write them in your inspection book and on this

blank. Give all facts and particulars in your report to this office.)
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Form A.—No. 1. [T<> be kept on file in establishment where child is employed.]

CERTIFICATE (^F P.\RENT OR GUARDIAN.

This Certificate to be issued only to Young People who are between the ages of fourteen

years and sixteen years. ^See Section 2 of Factory Inspection Law, Approved March
2,1897).

'•
1>ss.

bounty.)

STATE OF INDIANA,

Cc

being duly sworn, says that — he is

(^Father )
the ' Mother - of who is a minor under the

(Guardian)

age of sixteen years, that said is

years months days of age, and was born at

on the day of.» 18 ; that he can read and write the

English language, and resides at Xo , street,

d'arentur (iuanlian'a signature.)

Subscribed iind sworn to before ine, this day of

—

. . , IS!!.

.

•Erase unnecessary words.

The above certificate may be sworn to before .*» notary public or justice of the peace.

No child under fourteen years of age can be employed in any manufacturing estab-

lishment of thi.-< State.

No child under sixteen years of age can be employed in a manufacturing establishment

without a ."Worn statement of its age being first placed on file in the office of the manufac-

tory, and no chiM under that age can be employed in any ra:inufacturing establishment

who ran not read and write simple sentences in the Knglish language, except during the

vacation of the puWIic schools in the city or town where the minor lives.
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Form 3. [Sent to owners or lesseoi' of building?.]

STATE OF INDIANA, )
Ukkicb 01' Faciory Inspkctoh,

iNDlfNAPOMS, Ind., j

You are hereby notifieil to (.-oiuply with Section 82 of Chapter 415 of the Laws of 1897, by
providing outside iron fire escape., on the building now used for business pur-

poses and known as No , street, in the of county of

and occupied by such fire escape. . to consist of iron

balconies 3 feet 4 inches wide, taking in windows
at stories, and connecting said balconies

by iron stairs, and provded with an iron balance weight drop-ladder to lead from the bal-

cony at story to , all to be constructed as follows:

Brackets must not be less than ]<'>xV/i inches wrought-iron, placed edgewise, or l'4-inch
angle iron, ^ inch thick, well braced and not more than 3 feet apart (unless to obtain head-
room at balcony openings) and the braces to brackets must not be less than 1 inch square
wrought-iron, and must extend two-thirds of the width of the respective l>racket.s or bal-
conies. In all cases the brackets and braces must gn through the wall and l)e provided on
the inside of wall with screw nuts, and washers not less than .t inches S(|uare and V^ inch
thick. Washers must be provided on the outside of wail on braces '4 inch thick and 3
inches square. The part going through the wall shall not l)e less than 1 inch diameter, and
must have M|uare shoulder to rest against washer on outside of wi'U.

T. i> Uails—Thctop rail of 'l^alcony must be I'-t-inch by V^-inch wrought-iron, or 1J4-
inch angle-iron, H inch ihick, and in all cases must go through tlie walls, and be secured by
nuts, and 4-inch square washers on inside of wall at least % inch thick, and no top rail shall

be connected at angb s by the use of cast iron.
Bottom Rails.—Bottom rails must be 1^-inch by I's-inch wrought-iron, or l>^sl!.>inch

angle-iron, 'r^ inch thick. AVhere, in order to obtain headroom in ba'cony openings, the
central brackets are placed more than '^ feet apart, li.>c2-inch angle-iron, % inch thick, muft
be used for bottom rails. In frame buildings, the top rails must go through the studding,
and be secured by washers and nuts, as in the case of brackets.

CoNNKCTiONS OR FiLLiXG-iN Bars —T^ip and bottom rails may be connected by -'/ix-' 4- inch
iron not more than 3 f. et apart, with ':jxl-inch iron cross bars, all well riveted at top and
bottom and also at crosses. If filling-in bars are used, they must not be less than Va-inch
rouBd or square wrought-iron, placed not more than 6 inches from centers, and well riveted
to the top and bottom rails.

Stairs.—The stairs, in all cases, must properly incline and be not less than 18 inches
wide, and constructed of V4.\4-inch wrought-ir n sides or strings. Steps must be of not less

than t5-ineh tread, not more than ii inches ai art, and ^^xl-inch wrought-iron. 1 inch apart,
and well rive'ed or bolted to the strings. No cast-iron steps shall be used. The stairs must
bo se' urel to a bracket on top and re?t on and be .'ccnred to a bracket or extra cross bar at

the bottom. All stairs must have a J4 inch hand rail of wrought-iron on both sides, well
braced and sei-urely fastened.

Floors.—The flooring of balconies must be of wrought-iron IxVi-inch slats, placed edge-
wise, not over VA inches apart, with •". rows 1 f thimbles, strung on wrought-iron rods, run-
ning through and well fastened at the ends. Flooring must be fastened to bottom rail with
%-inch round wrought-iron clips, not more than 4 feet apart. The openings for stairways in

all balconies shall not be less than "2(1 inches wide and '<& inches long, and have no covers.

The sides of each such opening shall be guarded by a rail.

Di.op L^noBRS.-Drop ladders from lower balconies, where required, shall not be less

than 12 inches wide, and shall be made of IVax's-inch sides and "'.H-inch rungs of wrought-
iron. The drop ladiler shall be a balance weight ladder, hung to the second bab-ony by a
wire cable running over loose pulleys securely fastened, and constructed to drop through
lower balconv. The ladder must be secur ly held in place at lower balcony by dips, or a

large staple, with hooks at upi>er end of ladder, the hooks to rest on top rail of lower balcony
when in use, so arranged as to allow free movement of ladder up and down. Pulleys and
clips .should be ni.Tde to work free so that rust will not interfere with the use of ladder. A
24-inch wide ladder shall extend from the upper balcony to 30 inches above the roof. 1 n no
case shall the ends of balconies ext* ml more than H inches over the brackets.

The Height of Railing around balconies shall not be less than 3 leet.

If such fire-escape not erected within Tirenty days from the date of this

notice, Criminai proceedings will be commenced against you forthwith.

Kactory ln»i>ector.

Notice.-The fire escape will not be approved by the Inspectors if not in accordance with

the specifications submitted.
. , ,

Please notify this office when you have complied, so that you may be placed on
record accordingly. . , ^ ,

A certificate will be given in every case if the fire escape is properly constructed.

Payments should be withheld until such certificate is given.
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Form 2. No. 6.

[Sent to all establishments where accidents have ovcured or are likely to occur.]

Plense return when tilleil out, to 1). II. McABEE, Kar-tory I nspector, State House,
Indianapolis, Ind.

STATE OF INDIANA.

FACTORY IXSPKCTOR'S ACCIDENT KP:rOKT.

[It shall be the duty of the owner, agent, superintendent or other person having ehar(;e
of such inanufiu-turing estjibli.<hnient, or of any Hooror part thereof, to report in writing
to the Factory Insp -ctor all at-cideuts or injury done to any person in sm-h factory, within
forty-eight hour;; of the time of the accident, stating: a.< fully as possible the extent and cause
of such injury, and the place where the injured per.-on has been sent, witli such other in-
formation relative thereto as ipay be required by the Factory Inspector. The Factory In-
spector is hereby authorized andeinpowcred to fully investig-ate the causes olsuch accidents
and to require such precautions to be taken as \yill, in his judgment, prevent the recurrence
of similar accidents.

—

Section ," of Chapter L.\ 1

' of the Lmrn of ib'.'i, 11. iO'i. Avproved Murch
2, 1SU7.]

Firm conducting establishment Location: City
,

County , Street

Kind of manufacturing carried on Name of person injured,

, Residence: City ,

County , Street Age , Date of injury ,

Extent of injury

Cause

Where injured person was sent

Doctor attending

State whether accident occurred on belting, gearing, pulley, elevator, or machine of any
kind, and name machine, etc

Was it properly guarded?
Was party injured employed regularly on such machine?.

In your opinion can such accidents be guarded against or prevented?

Remarks :

.Sigiintiire of KIriii or Person Heportint;.

Date of reporting 189—

Z

X >3
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Form 10. [To be posted in every r >om where help is employed.]

NOTICK.

That no person under eighteen years of age and no woman under twenty-one years of
age, employed in any manufacturing establishment, shall 1)0 required, permitted or suffered

to work therein more than sixty hours in any one week, or more than ten hours in any one
day, unless for the purpose of making a shorter work day on the last day of the week, nor

more hours in any one week than will make an average of ten hours per day for the whole
number of days in which such person or such woman shall so work during such week.
Every person, firm, corporation or com|)any employing any person under sixteen years of

age, or any woman under eighteen yrars of age, in any manufacturing establishment shall

post and keep posted in a conspicuous place in every room where such help is employed, a

printed notice stating the number of hours of labor per day required of such persons for each

day of the week, and the number of hours of labor exacted or permitted to be performed by
such persons shall not exceed the number of hours of labor so posted as being required.

The time of beginning and ending the day's labor shall be the time stated in such notice;

l>rovided, that such women under eighteen and persons under sixteen years of age may
begin after the time set for beginning and stop before the time set in such notice for the

stopping of the day's labor; but. they .>ihall not be permitted or required to perfirm any
labor before the time stated on the notices as the time for beginning the day's labor, nor

after the time stated upon the notices as the hour for ending the day's labor.

—

Secfion 1,

Chapter >':'•, Laicnoj Js.'',', approved March :?, IS'.'i.

Not less than sixty minutes shall be allowed for the noon-day meal in any manufactur-
ing establishment in this State. The Factory Inspector shall have power to issue written

permits in special cases, allowing shorter meal time at noon, and such permit must be con-

spicuously posted io the main entrance of the establishment, and such permit maybe
revoked at any time the Factory Inspector deems necessary, and shall only be given where
good cause can be fhovin.—Section V>, Chapter '',:,, Lairg of ls<K, approrcl }farch i, 1S9T.

In accordance with the foregoing provisions of law, the hours of labor in this

Establishment are as follows:

MORNIKO.

Commence at Stop at

ArriRNOOir.

Commence at j Stop at

Total.

Monday

i

Tuesday I

I :

Wednesday :

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
j

i

Total honrs for the week.

(Signature of Firm).
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EXIIIIUT E.— r.i.ANK Fmkms Tski.—(•..iitimitMl.

[Given to owners or leesee^ of buildings.]

STATE OF INDIANA,

FACTORY INSPECTOR,

Room 122 State House.

D. H. McAbke, Inspector.

I.NDIASAPOLIS 18y

THIS CERTIFIES, That I have made the required inspection of the Fire Escape

erected by

of upon the building No ,

, Indiana,

owned by of ,

and having found said escape constructed in a substantial, workmanlike and safe manner

the same is hereby accepted.

Factory Inspector.

[This form;il order, filled out. is sent to proprietors whose establishments do not conform to

the requirements of the Factory Act.

Form. 21. STATE OF INDIANA,

OFFICE OK FACTORY INSPECTOR,

iNDIASAPdLIS, .1S9.. .

You arc horeliy notifieil to comply with Section of ("Inipter <Vi of the Laws

of 1897 ^a copy of which is herewith enclosed), by making the following changes in your

manufacturing establishment, situated at No Street

in the of County of ^
State of Indiana : •

as rcMiiireil hy said law.- of the State of Indiima.and if said rciiiireineiit.- are not comi'lied

with within Twkntv Days from the date of this notice, legal proceedings will be commenced
against you forthwith.

I artory Inspector.

Please notify the Inspector when yon have coniplied, that yon may be placed on record
accordingly. Failure to do this may cause additional labor and expense.
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EXHIBIT E.—Blank Forms Tsed— Coiitimi.-.l.

[Given to employers of labor, under proper conditions.)

STATE OF INDIANA,

Office of FACTORY INSPECTOR.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This is to Certify, That permission is hereby granted to

of No Street,

city or town County, to restrict the noon-

day meal-time of the employes in

manufacturing establishment, to .minutes daily until further notice.

Uiven by authority in me vested, by Act of March 2, 185)7.

Dated Ind.,

18....

Koctory Inspector.

9—Fac. Inspector.
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FIFTH BIENNIAL REPORT

CUSTODIAN

Public Buildings and Property,

For the Fiscal Years 1897 and 1898.

CONTAINING A STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES OF THIS DEPARTMENT TO

THE CLOSE OF THE FISCAL YEARS ENDING OCTOBER 31, 1898.

JOHN W. VEST, Custodian.

To the Governor.

INDIANAPOLIS:
WM. B. BCRFORD, CONTRACTOR FOR STATR PRINTING AND BINDING.

1898.





STATE OF INDIANA,
Executive Dkpartmbnt

Indianapolis, December 5

;nt, [

5, 1898.)

Received by the Governor, examined and referred to the Auditor of State for

verification of the financial statement.

Office of Auditor of State, \
Indianapolis, December (!, 1898. J

The within report, so far as the same relates to moneys drawn from the State

Treasury, has been examined and found correct.

A. C. DAILY,
Auditor of Slate.

December 6, 1898.

Returned by the Auditor of State, with above certificate, and transmitted to

Secretary of State for publication, upon the order of the Board of Commissioners

of Public Printing and Binding.

CHAS. E. WILSON,
Private Secretary,

Filed in the oflBce of the Secretary of State of the State of Indiana, December

6, 1898.

WILLIAM D. OWEN,
Secretary of State.

Received the within report and delivered to the printer this 6th day of De-

cember, 1898.

THOS. J. CARTER,
Clerk Printing Bureau.

(3)





BIENNIAL REPORT OF CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC BUILD-
INGS AND PROPERTY.

Hon. James A, Mount,

Governor of Indiana:

Sir—I respectfully submit for your examination and for the

consideration of the General Assenibl}', the Fifth Biennial

Report of this ofiice, covering the period from November 1,

1896, to October 31, 1898. The quarterly reports, as required

by law, have been duly submitted to the Governor.

LOCATION OF CAPITOL GROUNDS.

The Indiana State Capitol is situated on squares 48 and 53,

city of Indianapolis, which squares are bounded b}^ Ohio Street

on the north, Capitol Avenue (formerly Tennessee Street) on

the east, Washington Street on the south, and Senate Avenue
(formerly Mississippi Street) on the west, making a tract of land

930 feet in length, 420 feet in width and containing about

nine acres.

The i4tk Congress of the United States, first session, Chapter

57, approved April 19, 1816, donated to the State of Indiana four

sections of land in township 15, north of range 3, east of the

first principal meridian, for a seat of Government, in which is

located square 53, formerl}* occupied Ijy the old State House,

and now part of the present site. The north half of the present

site consisted of square 48, which contained 12 lots, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, respectively. On Marchl 4, 1873, the State

acquired lot 3 by purchase from W. P. and E. P. Gallup, for

the sum of $19,500.00 ; the remaining lots of the above men-

tioned square were deeded to the State of Indiana by the City

of Indianapolis, in consideration of the sum of one dollar (§1.00)

by a quit claim deed, December 7, 1877, recorded January 7,

1878, in Book Town Lots, Xo. 110, page 599, in Recorder's

Ofiice, Marion County.

(5)



That portion of Market Street running between Capitol

and Senate avenues (formerly Tennessee and Mississippi

streets), and dividing squares 48 and 53, and that portion of

Wabash Street running through square 48, between Capitol

and Senate avenues, and that portion of Huron Street running

through square 48, between Market and Ohio streets, were

dechired vacated and donated to the State of Indiana for the

erection of a new State House by tlie Common Council and

Board of Aldermen, April 23, 1878.

A plat of the Capitol grounds, as described, is on tile in

Custodian's office, as required by law.

state's property.

I have sold of the State's property the following articles,

and hold State Treasurer's quietus for the amounts, as follows,

viz.

:

One second-hand mowing machine, quietus 1,087, §25.00;

second-hand linoleum, (juietus 1,341, §2.85; second-hand car-

pet, quietus 2,248, §31.37; second-hand linoleum, quietus 2,624,

$3.40.

Rooting slate stored in the basement has been disposed of by

the following authority

:

Indianapolis, Ind., , 1 89-.

Sir— Please deliver to Hon. Charley Harley, Warden of tlie Indiana State

Prison; Hon. Alvin T. Hert, General Superintendent of the Indiana Reforma-

tory, and Hon. Itichard O. Johnson, Superintendent of tlie Indiana Institute for

the Deaf and Dumb, such amounts of rooting slate, the same having been taken

from the roof of the State Capitol building and now stored in the basement

thereof, as may be needed in the constrnction of public buihiings owned by the

State of Indiana, located respectively at Michigan City, Jeffersonville and Indi-

anapolis, Indiana. Respectfully,

James A. Moint,

To J. W. Vest, Governor.

Custodian Public Buildings and Properly, Indianapolis, Ind.

Twenty-four thousand six hundred and sixty pieces were

delivered to Michigan City State Prison; 7,058 pieces were

delivered to the Indiana Reformatory at Jeffersonville and 500

pieces to Institute for the Deaf and Dumb at Indianapolis,

Indiana. I hold their respective receipts, which read as follows :

, Ind.. 189—.

Received of J. W. Vest, Custodian of Public Buildings and Property,

pieces of roofing slate, the same having been taken from the roof of the State Capi-



tol Huilding; said slate to be used hy the undersigned on public buildings owned by

tlie State of Indiana. Tlie value of said slate to be hereafter determined by some
person or persons authorized to place a value thereon.

Signed

:

Charley Harley,
Ai.viN T. Hert,

Richard O. Johnson.

REPAIR FUND.

The masonry on the outside of the building needs repoint-

ing in many places. This I regard as one of the most essential

repairs for the preservation of the building.

Revarnishing of the wood work and office furniture, and re-

bronzing of the iron work inside of the building, replacing the

rope sash cords with metal cables are repairs that should be

made this coming summer. Carpets and linoleum in many of

the offices are worn and need replacing.

The offices of State Inspector of Mines, State Factory

Inspector, Indiana Labor Commission and State Board of

Medical Registration and Examination are now located in the

building. iN'o provision was made to supply these offices with

the necessary office furniture.
' The law relating to the placing of proper telephone facilities

in the building and the payment for the same was enacted in

1889.

The demand and necessity for this branch of service has,

since that time, increased a hundredfold. Thirteen instru-

ments are now in operation in the building, seven of which are

paid for out of Custodian's Repair Fund, the other six being

paid for by the offices in which the}' are located.

The State Board of Charities and Superintendent of Public

Instruction's office have many calls each day ; neither of these

offices are supplied with telephones.

RECORDS AND VALUABLE PAPERS.

Many records, books and papers of great interest and value

to the State are stored in the basement. This material has

been accumulating for years, as no uniform system for the

proper preservation of this class of matter has been adhered

to. It is now, in my opinion, a necessity that all such valuable

books, records and papers be placed in proper file cases and
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indexed, and such books, records and papers as are of no value

to the State disposed of by removal from the building.

MISUSE OF CORRIDORS.

The corridors of the lower floor of the Capitol building are

used as a public thoroughfare, and many articles detrimental

to the cleanliness and dignity ot the building are carried

through the corridors. If walks were extended across the

lawn, parallel with the building east and west, it would be a

relief to the building and would not inconvenience the public.

FLAGS.

I desire especially to call attention to the fact that there are

now no flags belonging to the State available for decorative or

other purposes. The limited supply of old flags on hand at

the time the present Custodian assumed charge of the Capitol

building has been exhausted and there are no funds available

for the purchase of new flags. I would, therefore, respectfully

suggest that a special appropriation be made for the purchase

of such flags as may be deemed needful for decorative pur-

poses on State occasions, thus obviating recourse to the embar-

rassing expediency of borrowing, to which the Custodian has

heretofore been compejled to resort.

ILLUMINATING FUND.

Appropriation for the same, $2,500.00 per year. I wish to

call special attention to this subject.

The Legislature of 1805 appropriated $1,800.00 to su[>ply a

deficiency; again in 1897 made another special appropriation

of $2,000. In addition to this the fund was overdrawn S609.83.

when I took charge on April 1, 1807. These figures show the

State has paid the enormous sum of $14,400.83 for illuminsiting

the building for a period of about four years.

These sums which the State has paid since 1895 would more

than have paid for a first-class electric light jdant, and have

placed the State in a position to have stopped this enormous

expense in the future. If a more reasonable rate can not be

obtained, the State could well aff()rd to put in a plant of its

own, as the boiler capacity- in the engine-room is amply suffi-

cient to furnish power for the operation of such plant.



WATER FUND.

Appropriation for same, $2,000.00 per year, A large portion

of tins fund is consumed in operating the elevators. The
present elevator system is inconvenient and extravagantly

expensive, and would not be tolerated in a })ractical, private

business house. Our elevator system could be made econom-
ical by placing in the basement, a compression tank and
pumping system which would utilize the same water over

instead of dumping into, the sewer, as is done by the present

system. An eight (8) inch well of sufficient depth might be

placed in the building that would supply the entire house with

the necessary amount of water. The location of four new
offices on the third floor and the constant increase of visitors

to the house demand better and cheaper elevator service.

USE OF LEGISLATIVE HALLS.

A precedent has been established to allow the Hall of Kepre-

sentatives and Senate Chamber to be occasionally occupied by
miscellaneous meetings. It is embarrassing for the Custodian

to discriminate in this matter. I wish that the Legislature would
specify what meetings should be admitted to the above named
halls."

I greatl}^ appreciate the acts of kindness extended to me by
all of the State officers. To the men in my employ for the

faithful performance of dut}^ and your sobriet}', truthfully may
it be said of you, "The laborer is worthy of his hire."' I am,

Very respectfully,

J. AV. VEST,
Custodian.

During the first five months of the fiscal year beginning

!N"oveniber 1, 189(3, the Capitol and grounds were in charge of

my predecessor. The following itemized statement gives in

detail the expenditures from the several funds during the five

months referred to. Below is also given a detailed statement

of the expenditures under my administration during the last

seven months of the fiscal year beginning Xovember 1, 1896, as

shown by the books and accounts in this office.
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CUSTODIANS ASSISTANTS.

Appropriatioa for the year ending Octo-

ber 31, 1897 §10,000 00

Pay-roll for November, 1896 §940 00

Pay-roll for December, 1896 1,030 00

Pay-roll for January, 1897 1,090 00

Pay-roll for February, 1897 1,118 50

Pay-roll for March, 1897 976 00

Predecessor's pay-roll, from Novem-
ber, 1896, to March 31, 1897 5,154 50

Pay-roll for April, 1897 §764 15

Pay-roll for May, 1897 650 00

Pay-roll for June, 1897 695 00

Pay-roll for July, 1897 695 00

Pay-roll for August, 1897 695 00

Pay-roll for September, 1897 678 50

Pay-roll for October, 1897 667 85

Present Custodian's pay-roll, April

to October 31, 1897 4,845 50

Account balanced and closed

October 31, 1897 §10,000 00

custodian's assistants.

Appropriation for the year ending Octo-

ber 31, 1898 10,000 00

Pay-roll for November, 1897 §840 00

Pay-roll for December, 1897 840 00

Pay-roll for January, 1898 840 00

Pay-roll for February, 1898 840 00

Pay-roll for March, 1898 795 00

Pay-roll for April, 1898 840 00

Pay-roll for May, 1898 841 50

Pay-roll for June, 1898 840 00

Pay-roll for July, 1898 840 00

Pay-roll for August, 1898 840 00

Pay-roll for September, 1898 840 00

Pay-roll for October, 1898 803 50

Account balancedand closed October

31,1898 10,000 00-
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REPAIR FUND.

Appropriation for the year ending Octo-

ber 31, 1897 P,000 00

Expenses for November, 1896 $869 91

Expenses for December, 1896 1,372 68

Expenses for January, 1897 309 21

Expenses for February, 1897 171 48

Expenses for March, 1897 295 50

Special appropriation for year 1897..- 1,000 00

Predecessor's expenditures, ^Novem-

ber, 1896, to April, 1897 3,018 78

Expenses for April, 1897...- , $238 66

Expenses for May, 1897 134 19

Expenses for June, 1897 252 75

Expenses for July, 1897 60 88

Expenses for August, 1897 79 04

Expenses for September, 1897 ... 187 60

Expenses for October, 1897 28 10

Expenditures of present Custodian

from April to November, 1897.... 981 22

Account closed and balanced, Oc-

tober, 31, 1897 $4,000 00

REPAIR FUND.

Appropriation for the year ending Octo-

ber 31, 1898 3,000 00

Expenses for November, 1897 §659 19

Expenses for December, 1897 318 55

Expenses for January, 1898 , 59 09

Expenses for February, 1898 414 74

Expenses for March, 1898 469 75

Expenses for April, 1898 119 43

Expenses for May, 1898 146 83

Expenses for June, 1898 393 26

Expenses for July, 1898 37 90

Expenses for August, 1898 89 95

Expenses for September, 1898 194 31
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Returned by Central Union Telephone

Company, September, 1898 $18 00

Expenses for October, 1898 $115 10

Account balanced and closed Octo-

ber 31, 1897 3,018 00

ILLUMINATING FUND.

Appropriation for the year ending Octo-

ber 31, 1897 • $2,500 00

Illuminating gas for November, 1896 $487 76

Electric light for November, 1896 443 19

Illuminating gas for quarter ending De-

cember 31, 1896
'.

480 38

Electric light for December, 1896 178 60

Electric light for January, 1897 365 90

Electric light for February, 1897 494 70

Special appropriation for the year,

March, 1897 2,000 00

Illuminating gas for quarter ending

March 31, 1897 867 75

Electric light for March, 1897 333 25

Predecessor's account of expendi-

tures, November 1, 1896, to March

31, 1897 3,651 53

Electric light for April, 1897 136 10

Electric light for May, 1897 98 65

Electric light for June, 1897 97 30

Illuminating gas for quarter ending June

30,1897 285 50

Electric light for July, 1897 83 30

Electric light for August, 1897 88 05

Electric light for September, 1897 59 57

Present Custodian's expenditures,

April 1, 1897, to September 30,

1897 848 47

Account balanced and closed Sep-

tember 30, 1897 $4,500 00
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ILLUMINATING FUND.

Appropriation for the year ending Octo-

ber 31, 1898 $2,500 00

Illuminating gas for November, 1897 $236 38

Electric light for November, 1897 397 13

Electric light for December, 1897 270 75

Illuminating gas for quarter ending De-

cember 31, 1897 ^ 333 38

Electric light for January, 189S 254 15

Electric light for February, 1898 125 75

Electric light for March, 1898 110 05

Illuminating gas for quarter ending

March 31^ 1898 . 256 75

Electric light for April, 1898 89 50

Electric light for May, 1898 83 40

Electric light for June, 1898 47 25

Illuminating gas for quarter ending

June 30, 1898 188 13

Electric light for July, 1898 51 45

Electric light for August, 1898 55 93

Account balanced and closed August

31, 1898 2,500 00

WATER FUND.

Appropriation for the year ending Octo-

ber 31, 1895 .^ 2,000 00

Water rent for November, 1896 $163 68

Water rent for December, 1896 161 55

Water rent for January, 1897 206 70

Water rent for February, 1897 300 75

Ice for February. 1897 20 00

Water rent for March, 1897 277 77

Ice for March, 1897 10 00

Predecessor's expenditures from Nov-

ember to March 31, 189,7 1-140 45

Water rent for April, 1897 ^•^••22 93

Ice for April, 1897 10 00

Water rent for xVIay, 1897 135 12
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Ice for May, 1897 S20 00

Water rent for June, 1897 14o 26

Ice for July, 1897 20 00

Water rent for July, 1897 118 20

Ice for August, 1897 20 00

Water rent for August, 1897 142 56

Water rent for September, 1897 25 48

Present Custodian's expenditures

from April to September 30, 1897.. $859 55

Account balanced and closed Septem-

ber 30, 1897 $2,000 00

WATER FUND.

Appropriation for the year ending Octo-

ber 31, 1898 2,000 00

Water rent for November, 1897 $414 68

Ice for November, 1897, 30 00

Water rent for December, 1897 131 85

Ice for December, 1897 20 00

Water rent for January, 1897 143 16

Water rent for February, 1897 121 98

Ice for February, 1897 10 00

Water rent for Marcli, 1897 Ill 33

Ice for March, 1897 10 00

Water rent for April, 1897 143 40

Ice for April, 1897 40 00

AVater rent for May, 1897 120 45

Ice for May, 1897 20 00

Water rent for June, 1897 200 13

Ice for June, 1897 20 00

Water rent for July, 1897 123 57

Ice for July, 1897 20 00

Water rent for August, 1897 136 11

Ice for August, 1897 20 00

Water rent for September, 1897 143 52

Ice for Septemlter, 1897 7 10

Water rent for October, 1897 12 72

Account balanced and closed Octo-

ber 31, 1897 2,000 00
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CUSTODIAN S SALARY FUND.

Appropriation for the year eiidiiiic Octo-

ber 31, 1897 r. $1,500 00
Salary of Custodian for November an»l

December, 189b §;25U 00

Salary of Custodian for quarter ending
March 31, 1897 375 00

Salary of Custodian for quarter ending

June 30, 1897 375 00

Salary of Custodian for (quarter ending

September, 1897 375 00

Salary of Custodian for October 1897 125 00

Account balanced and closed October

31,1897 1,500 00

custodian's salary fund.

Appropriation for the j'ear ending Octo-

ber 31, 1897
^

1,500 00

Salary of Custodian for November and

December, 1897 §250 00

Saiary of Custodian for quarter ending

March 31, 1898 375 00

Salary of Custodian for quarter ending

June 30, 1898 .^. 875 00

Salary of Custodian for quarter ending

September, 1898 375 00

Salary of Custodian for October, 1898.... 125 00

Account balanced and closed October

31, 1898 $1,500 00
•
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PREDECESSOR'S EXPENDITURES.

O 3 Date. To Whom Paul. For Wliiit Purpose.

1076
1077
107M

107y
1080
1081

lOM'J

1(183

1084
108.'.

I08r.

1087
1088
lOH'.t

]0<M)

IWl
lOjrj

lO'.tS

HCM
l(»".».'l

l(«tO

1<»««7

1(1118

1 •>••'.»

IKKI

1101

1102
110.1

1104
lloo
lliwi

im:
llMS

lion

lllo

Mil

1896.

Nov. 16
" 30
•• 30
" Mi
'• 30
"

.SO
"

.30
" 30
"

.30
"

.30
'*

.30
" 30
•' 30
" 30
" 30

Dec. 15
" 31
" 31
"

31
" :n
"

.31

" 31
" 31
" 31
"

31
" 31
" 31
"

31
" 31
" 31
" 31
" 31
" 31
" 31
" 31
" 31

1897.
1112 Jan. 15
1113 (< 31

1114 " 31

Ills <i 31

1116 <i 31

1117 <<
.31

1118 <i
31

mo <<
31

1 1 20 i< 31

1121 II
31

1122 II
31

1123 <i 31

1124 Feb. 15
112.-. II 28
112fi '< 28
1127 CI 28
1128 li 28

Custodian's assistants . . .

.

Custodinn's assiRtants ....

Indianapolis Water Co . .

.

The Indianapolis (ias Co..

Ind'p'lJH Li^httS: PowerCo.
Ind'p'lis I.i);htiS: PowerCo.
Franike «.'V .Srhimller

H. T. .*Nink and assistants.

(i. Ittenliach

Ind'p'lis Paint iS: Color Co.

C. H. Ross
Harvey A. Btirkhart
Henrj (-ohurn

F. J. Scholz & Son
F. A. Ward
Custodian's assistants ....

Custodian's assistants ....

Tim (Iriffin

Indianapolis Water-Co. ..

Indianapolis (ia.s Co
Ind'|>'ls Lijjht i<; PowerCo.
Central Union Tel'p'ne Co
H. T. Sink
Taylor A Taylor
KIt'ctric LiRht iS: PowerCo
William P. Biirford

Henry Colinrn

C. Schrader
Sander tV Rerker
Institute for the Blind
Arthur Smith
T. <). K.ardon
Francke iV Srhindler
A. Isensee. .Jr

AlUrt (iall

F. A. Waid

Custodian's asflistants

Custodian's asi«istant8 ....

• Indianapolis Water Co. . .

:
Ind'p'I'H Liyhl A PowerCo

' n.T. Sink
Framkf iV .'N'hindler

I

Taylor .t Taylor
I
Sander A- Hecker
Albert (iall

I

F. P. Smith
I Henrv Col.Mrn

j

F. A.' Ward
'

I
Custodian's assistants

1
Custodian's assistants

1
Indianapolis Water Co. . .

Art'fic'l Icei^ColdSt'geCo
' Ind pi's Light •& PowerCo

Labor pay-roll

Labor pay-roll

Water rent

To artificial ^sls

Electric lipht

Putting in wire and lights

Hardware
Work a.s carpenter
Stone work
Glass, paint, etc

Hauling
Maple trees

Lumber
To marble shelves
Miscellaneous
Labor pay-roll

Labf.r pay-roll

Salary as Custodian
W'ater rent

Artificial gas
Electric light

Rent and toll service
Carpenter
Carpets
Labor and material
Toilet paper
Lumber
Cuspidors, pitchers

Furniture
Repairing chairs
Wf)rk on roof

Cleaning carpets
Hardware
Repairing lock on safe.. .

.

Linoleums, mattings, etc..

Miscellaneous

Labor pay-roll

Labor pay-roll
Water rent

Electric lighting
Carpenter
H.irdware
Carpet and border
Conch and mirror
Carpet, screen, etc

Glass and queensware.
Lumber
Miscellaneous.
Labor pay-roll
Labor j.ay-roll

Water rent

Ice

Electric lighting
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PRED1':CKSS()H"S KXI'i:XI)lTri;i:s Cintiinio.l.

1129
1130
1131
1132
113S

IVM
1135
113(5

1137
1138
1130
1140
1141

1142
1143
1144
1145
1146

Mai

28
28
28
28
28
15

M
:51

31

ol

;;i

31

31

31

:51

31

31

31

Harry T. Sink
Ind'p'l's Light & PowerCo
Sanl)orn Electric Co
Williiun B. Hiirford

F. A. Ward
Custodian's assistants ....

Custodian's assistants ....

Tim (iriHin
|

Indianapolis Water Co. .
.'

Artificial Ice Co '

Indianapolis C4as Co
Ind'p'l's Light & Power Co
Central Union Tel'pne Co
H. T. Sink
William B. Hurl'urd

Hoosier IManufacturing Co
A. Isensee

F. A. Ward 1

Carpenter
Electric fixtures

Electric fixtures

Toilet paper
Miscellaneous
Labor pay-roll

Labor pay-roll

Salary as Custodian .. . .

W^ater rent

Ice

Artificial gas
Electric lighting

Telephone service

Carpenter
Toilet paper
Half bbl. Knoxall soaj).

Kepairing locks

Miscellaneous

SbO 00
35 00
12 00
12 00
52 48

528 50
447 50
375 00
277 77
10 (JO

8<;7 75
333 25
141 23
00 00
K) 00
18 72
20 (

39 55

-Custodian.
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l'Kh:.SKN'T crSTODlAN'S EXI'KNIMTI RES.

6 a Dat.-,

as.o
¥^

1897.

1147 Apr. 15

1148 •' 15

114U •* 30
1150 *• 30
ll.-.l " -m
1152 '• :m)

1153 " 30
1154 " 30
1155 ." 30
1156 " 30
11.-.7 " .'{0

1 1.5.S • .30

ll.V.t •' .30

im;() ' .30

uei .30

1162 " 30
1163 May 15

1164 •' 15
1166 " 31

1166 " 31

1167 " 31

1168 •' 31

1169 " 31

1170 .'• 31

1171 " 31

1172 " .31

117:1 •' 31

117 J .
• 31

1175 • 31

1176 June 15
1177 " 15
117H " 30
1179 " .30

1180 " liO

1181 " m
1182 " .30

1183 " 30
1184 " 30
1185 " 30
1186 Julv 15

1187 " 15
1188

' " 16
IIS'.I " 31
1I<)0 " 31

1191
,

" 31

1192
1

" 31

1193 " 31
IHM " 31
1195 AiiR. 15
ll'.»> " 15
list: " 31-

1198
,

" 31

1199
1

" 31
1200 " 31

To WIk.m. P.ii.l

Custodian's assiHtant-s

Ottolk'lzer

Clemens V'onnegut
Hildehratui Hardware Co.
Mast i"t Class

Art'lii-'l IceA Cold St'geCo
Indianapolis Water Co. . .

Hoosier Manufacturing Co
Crescent Paper Co
E. I>. Logsdon
American Express Co. . .

Thomas Scott

Otto lielzer

Ind'p'i's Light i*i Power Co
Sagalowsky tS: Co
Custodian's assistants

Custodian's assistants

Otto Belzcr

E. I). I.K)gsdon
[

Artificial Ice

Indiaiia|K>lis Water Co. . .

Postage stamps
Hamp Temple.
Otto lieizer

Andrew .Maple
\

Wm. V. Norris
1

Ind'p'i's Light iS: Power Co
.\lhert .Salim. Postmaster.
Custodian's assistants

Otto Belzer
Custodian's assistants
J. W. Ve t

Otto Helzer

E. I). l<o)7!sdon

Ind^p'I's Light & Power Co
Indianapolis Water Co. .

Indianapolis (las Co
Central I'ninn Tel'p'ne Co
Custodian's a.ssistants . . .1

Andrew Maple
I

Ottollelzer '^^'|

Custodian's assistants....
.\rtificial Ice Co
Indianapolis Water Co..

.

Ind'p'i's Light & Power Co
Otto liclzer.

E. I). I/o^(iiiii

Custodian's assistants .

Otto Helzcr
(Custodian's a^sistimls
Otto Ikdzer
Indianapolis Water Co.
Artific'l Ice tV Cold St'geCo
Ind'p'i's Light & Power Co

Labor pay-roll

Re|)airs on lawn
Two Eclipse door checks.

.

Miscellaneous supplies . .

.

Laixiranil materia] for roof
Ice for luonth
Water rent

1 1 hbls. of Knoxall soap.

.

2 caseslloyt's toilet paper.
Miscellaneous supplies. .

.

Exp's and C. O. I), charges
Carpenter
VVurk oil lawn
Electric lighting
Oil! carpet for mops
Labor pay-loll

Labor pay-roll

Work oil lawn
Miscellaneous supplies . . .

Ice for month
Water rent

This voucher canceled. . .

.

Repairs on lawn
Repairs on lawn
Repairs tin house
Varn'h'g and fin'h'g doors
Electric lighting
Stamps foroftice use
Labor pay-roll .

Repairs on lawn
|

Labor pay-roll
|

Salary as Custodian
|

Repairs on lawn I

Miscellaneous ^

Electric lighting
Water rent

.\rtificial (ias

Telephone service
Labor pay-roll

Painting pedestals
Rejiairs on lawn
Labor pay-roll
Ice for month
Water rent

Electric lighting
Repairs on lawn
Miscellaneous
Labor pay-roll
Repairs on lawn
Labor pay-roll

Repairs on lawn
Water rent

Ice for month
F^lectric lighting

$422 00
.30 0(t

t) 00
78 3«
11 00
10 00
^2 93
17 bO
18 00
14 tJo

8 00
. 15 75
30 (HI

136 ID

9 3(1

.342 15
325 00
15 00
43 94
20 00

135 12

1 50
15 00
6 75

45 00
98 05
7 00

325 00
15 00

347 50
375 00
15 00
31 .34

97 30
145 26
285 .50

191 41

347 50
18 Of I

15 00
347 50
20 00

118 20
83 30
20 OO
7 8S

347 50
15 00

347 50
15 00

142 56
20 00
88 05
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PRESENT CUSTODIAN'S EXPENDITURES—Continued.

1897
1201 Aug 31

1202 a 31

1203 Sept.15
1204 (1 15
1205 (( 30
1206 i< 30
1207 (( 30
1208 (( 30
1209 (( 30
1210 (1

;^o

1211
1212

Oct. 15
15

1213 (( 30
1214 1 ( 30
1215 Nov 1

1216 (1
1

1217 ((
1

1218
1219 It

1

15

1220
• a 15

1221 a 15

1222 li
15

1223 (( 30
1224 30
1225 (I 30
1226 i( 30
1227
1228

30
30

1229 11 30
1230 (( 30
1231 Dec. 10

1232 u 15

1233 (1
15

1234 (( 31
1235 (<

31

1236 ((
31

1237 (( 31

1238 f 1 31

1239 ((
31

1240 " 31

1898
1241 Jan. 15

1242 " 31

1243 ((
31

1244 <( 31

1245 li 31

1246 ti 31

1247 Feb. •15

1248 (( 15
1249 (( 15
1250 (f 28
1251 (1 28
1252 << 28

1253 <i 28

J. W. Vest.

Custodian's assistants ...

Otto Belzer
Custodian's assistants ....

Otto Belzer

Custodian's assistants ....

E. I). Logsdon
Central Union Tel'p'neCo
Indianapolis Water Co. . .

Ind'p'l's Light c';- Power Co
Otto Belzer

,

Custodian's assistants ....

Custodian's assistants ....

E. 0. Logsdon
Lee Rock
H. C. Smith
Joseph Gardner
Otto Belzer

W. J. Hasselman
H. C. Smith
David Oliver
Custodian's assistants ....

Custodian's assistants....

E. D. Logsdon
H. C. Smith
David Oliver
Indianapolis Gas Co
Ind'pls Light t^ Power Co.

Indianapolis Water Co.. .

Art'fcl Ice ct Cold St'ge Co.

Indianapolis Postoffice.. . .

Harry C. Smith
Custodian's assistants

Custodian's assistants

E. D. Logsdon
Central Union Tel. Co.. . .

Art'fcl Ice & Cold St'ge Co
Indianapolis Water Co. . .

Ind'pls Light & Power Co.

Indianapolis Gas Co

Custodian's assistants

Custodian's assistants

E. D. Logsdon
Artificial Ice Co
Indianapolis Water Co. .

.

Ind'pls Light & Power Co
Theo. Hurst
Chas. Whitoff.

Custodian's assistants

Custodian's assistants

Schleicher & Martens. . .

.

E. D. Logsdon
Artificial Ice Co

For What Pur{)ose. Amount.

Miscellaneous 149 04
Labor pav-roU 347 50
Repairs on lawn 20 00
Labor pav-roll .S47 50
Repairs on lawn 15 0(1

La[)()r ])av-roll 347 50
Miscellaneous 4 85
Telephone service 147 75
Water rent 25 48
F^lectric lighting 59 57
Repairs on lawn 15 00
Labor pay-roll 325 00
Labor pav-roll 342 85
^[iscellaneous 13 10

Repairs on dome 12 75

Repairs on State House .

.

101 60
Repairs on east portico. . . 103 50
Repairs on lawn and house 170 GO
Flowers for beds on lawn. 40 00
Repairs on walks and steps 15 65
Painting State H'se dome. 9 60
I^abor pav-roll 420 00

Labor pav-roll 420 00

Miscellaneous 160 64
Repairs on walks and steps • 26 25

Paintiu"" dome 19 20

Artificial gas 236 38

P^lectric lighting 397 13

Water rent 414 68

Ice for li months back. .

.

30 00
Stamps 5 00
Repairs on stone work.. . . 5 10

Labor pav-roll 420 00

Labor pav-roll 420 OO
Miscellaneous 137 65

Telephone service 170 80

Ice for month 20 00
Water rent 131 85
Electric lighting 270 75

Artificial gas 333 38

Labor pav-roll 420 00

Labor p;iv-roll 420 00
Miscellaneous 59 09

Ice for month (canceled)..

Water rent 143 16

Electric lighting ." 254 15

1 (lav's work on lawn 1 50

Repair iS: recovering desks 30 00

Labor pav-roll 420 00
Labor j)av-roll 420 00

Rep'r tS: recarp't Gov room 305 ori

Miscellaneous 78 24

Ice for month 10 00
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riiKSENT CUSTODIAN'S EXTENDITLKES—Continued.

JO a
SB o
>

Date T(. Wlw.m Paid. For What Purpose.

1898
1264 Feb. 28
1255 " 28

1256 Mar 15

1267 ' 15

1258
It 31

1269 It 31

1260
<i 31

1261
It 31

1262
'•

31

1263
II

31

1264 It 31

1265 II 31

1266 It 31

1267 Apr. 15

1268 11 15

1269
II 30

1270
ii 30

1271
It 30

1272 II
3(1

]'27A
" 30

l'21A
" 30

1276 1

1

30
1276 II 30
1277 May 15

1278 It 15

1279 II 31

1280 It 31

1281 1

1

31

P2H2 " 31

12H.H
"

31

I2H4 *'
31

12Hr» June 16
128»i

It 15
PJHT II 30
1288 It 30
1289 It 30
1290 It 30
P2'tl

It 30
P21»2

It 30
1293 It 30
1294 ft 30
12*».'. ti 30
12!»ti Jiilv 15

1297 "
31

1298 II 31

1299 II 31

1800 v 31

1801 II
31

1802 Aug.15
1803 II

31

1804 II
31

1806 II
31

1806 II
31

1807 II
31

Indianapoiis Water Co. .

.

Ind'pis 1-1^''^ ^ Power Co.

n. C. Srnilli

CustodianV assistants

Custmlian's assistants

H. C. Smith
.E. D. Lo^sdon
J. T. P>iKk

('entral Union Tel. Co....

Ind'ji'iis Ligliti^c Power Co
Indianapolis (ias Co
In<lianapoli8 Water Co...
Consumers Ice Co
H. C. Smith
Custodian's assistants ....

Custodian's assistants . . .

n. C. Smith....
•J. W. Hess, Postmaster..'
.Jtdin Wiihelm
E. 0. I.ojjjsdon

Ind'p'lis Li;,dit & Power Co
Indianapolis Water Co . . .

Consumers Ice Co
H. C. Smith
Custodian's assistants ....

Custodian's assistants , .

.

H. C. Smith
E. I). Logsdon
Ind'p'lis Lifjht tV: Power Co
Indianapolis Water Co.. . .

Consumers Ice Co
H. C. Smith
Custodian's assistant-s . . .

.

,

Custodian's assistants ....

IC. I). Logsdon
Central Union rei. Co....
Otto Hi'l/.er

H. C. Smith
('i>n)»nirurs Ice Co
Indianapolis Water Co . . .

Ind'p'lis LixhtiS: Power Co
Inilianapolis ( Jas Co

^

Custodian's xssistants . . . i

Custodian's assistants . . .
.

,

K. I). Logsdon
!

Indianapolis Water Co. .

.

Consumers' Ice Co
Inil'p'rs Light iV Power Co
Custodian's assistants. . . .

Custodian's a.ssist:ints ....
Indianapidis postoffice... .

E. I). Lngfidon
Consumers" Ice Co
Indianapolis Water Co. . .

Water rent

Electric lighting

To work on stone

Labor pay-roll

Labor payroll
To work on stone work. . .

Miscellaneous
Painting windows
Telephone service

Elei'tric lighting _. . .

Artificial gas
Water rent

Ice for month
Repairs on walks and steps

Labor pay-roll

Labor pay-roll

Repairs on walks and step.*

Stamps for oflice

Trees for lawn
Miscellaneous
Electric lighting

Water rent

Ice for month
Repairing stonework
Labor i)ay-roll

Labor pay-roll

Rejjairs on stonework ....

Miscellaneous
Electric lighting

Walter rent

Ice for month
Repairs on stonework. . . .

Labor pay-roll

Labor pay-roll

Miscellaneous
Telepho;ie service
For use of horse
Hepairs on stonework . . .

Ice for month
Water rent

Klectric lighting

Artificial gas
Labor pay-roll

Labor pay-roll

Miscellaneous
Water rent

Ice for month
Electric lighting
Labor pay-roll

Labor |)ay-roll

Stamj) for oflice

Miscellaneous
Ice for month
Water rent V

Amount.

$121 98
125 75

5 40
397 50
397 50
15 00

IOC 86
176 50
165 99
110 05
256 75
111 33
10 00
29 55

420 00
420 00
30 70
5 00
5 25

48 93
89 50
143 40
40 00
29 10

421 50
420 00
39 00
78 73
83 40
120 43
20 00
31 55

420 00
420 (10

178 46
132 10
10 00
tl 15
20 00

200 13

47 25
188 13

420 00
420 00
37 90
123 57
20 00
51 45

420 00
420 00

5 00
54 85
20 00
136 11
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PRESENT CUSTODIAN'S EXPENDITURES-Continued.

:^^3
Date. To Whom Paid. For What Purpose. Amount.

1308
1309
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314
1315
1316
1317
1318
1319
1320
1321

1322
1323
1324

1898
Aug. 31
" 31

se] n. lo

30
•'

30
( 30
' 30
( 30

Oc ." 15
1 15
' 15
<

31
1 31
' 31
i 31
( 31
< 31

Ind'p'I's Light & Power Co
A. Isensee

Custodian's assistants . . . .

Custodian's assistants ....

.1. W. Vest
Central Union Tel'p'ne Co
Consumers' Ice Co
Indianapolis Water Co. . .

W. H. Christena
H. C. Smith
Custodian's assistants ....

Custodian's assistants . .

.

W. n. Christena
H. C. Smith
Hoosier Manufact'ing Co.

E. D. Logsdon
Indianapolis Water Co. . .

Electric lighting

Repairing Treasurer's safe

Labor pay-roll

Labor i)ay-roll

Miscellaneous
Telephone service

Ice for month
Water rent

Repairs on carpenter work
Repairs on stone & cement
Labor pay-roll

Labor pay-roll

Repairs on carpenter work
Repairs on stone & cement
100 lbs. Knoxall soap
Miscellaneous
Water rent

155 93
30 00
420 00
420 00
51 51

142 80
7 10

143 52
14 00
16 50

406 00
397 50
22 50
39 12
8 00

14 9S

12 72
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DIMENSIONS OF CAPITOL BUILDING.

Length ot building north and south through center 496 feet

Width of building east and west through center 283

Width of Wasliington and Ohio Street fronts 186

Width of Capitol and Senate Avenue fronts 473

Height of basement 13

Height of tirststory 20

Height of second story 20

Height of third story 16

Height of third story,- corridor 30

Height from first story to dome, skylight 105

Height of Hall of Representatives 49

Height of Senate Chamber 49

Height of Capitol and Senate Avenue fronts, cen-

ter portion 102

Height of Washington and Ohio Street fronts 92

Height of dome 235

»in.

6 in.

6 in.

PLAN OF FIRST FLOOR.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

Kouni 1. Secretary of State's private office 14x18 feet.

2. Secretary of State's business office 18x50 "

3. Clerk of Printing Bureau's business

office 18x33 "

3A.Secretary of State's vault 15x15 ''

KXECUTIVi: DEPARTMENT.

4. (tovernor's reception room 28x48 "

5. Governor's private office 15x28 "

6. Governor's business office 28x29 "
"

7. Governor's private secretary's office... 16x16 "
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL.

Room 8. Adjutant-Generars business office 37x38 feet.

"
9. Adjutant-General's business office 37x38 "

" 10. Adjutant-General's private office 18x34 "

liOARD OF A(iRI(TULTURE.

" 11. Horticulture room 18x34 "

" 12. Board of Agriculture 37x38 "

" 14. Secretary Board of Agriculture 17x28 "

CLERK OF SUPREME COURT.

" .15: Clerk of Supreme Court's business

office 28x29 "

16. Clerk of Supreme Court's lile office... 15x28 "

" 17. Clerk of Supreme Court's business

office... 28x29 "

" 17A. Clerk of Supreme Court's private office 16x28 "

" 17B. Clerk of Supreme Court's vault 15x15 "

ATTORNEY- GENERAL.

" 18. Attorney-General's private office 18x33 "

" 19. Attorney-General's business office 18x33 "

" 20. Attorney-Generars private office 18x18 "

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

" 23. Secretary of State Board of Health... 18x18 "

" 24. Secretary of State Board of Healtli,

business office 18x33 "

G. A. R. HEADQUARTERS.

" 25. G. A. R. business office 18x33 "
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SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

U.M.iM :i»;A.Suporinteiident'8 private office 15x28 feet.

'' 2tJB. SuiH-riiitt'iMlent's vault 15x15 "

27. Supfrintfiideiit'fi business office 28x31 "

28. .Superintendent's private office 15x28 "

" 2!». Library of Superintendent of ]'u]>lic

InstruftiiMi ..A 28x30

BUREAU OF STATISTICS.

:'A. Bureau of Statistics private office 17x22

32. Bureau of Statistics document room.. 14x17

3:5. Bureau of Statistics business office 20x37

34. Bureau of Statistics private office 24x33

AUDITOR OF STATE.

o.'>. Board of Tax Commissioners 24x33

37A. Auditor's business office 3(5x37

37B. Auditor's vault 9x16

39. Insurance department 28x29

40. Auditor's private office 15x28

41. Land Department 28x33

TREASURER OF STATE.

42. Treasurers business office 18x33

43B. Treasurer's vault 15x15

4.'K\ Room for ni»;lit watchman 12x28

U. Treasurer's private office 18x18

CUSTODIAN OF BUILDIN(}S.

4.'). Custodian's business office 18x33 "
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PLAN OF SECOND STORY

STATE LIBRARY.

Room 47. Reading room State Lil)i'ary ::')8\75 feet.

" 47A. State Library 32x50 "

" 47B. State Library 32x50 "

" 48. Private office State Library 18x33 "

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

50. Enrolling clerks and stationery room . 28x29

51. Board of State Charities 15x28

52. Board of State Charities 28x29

53. Clerk House Representatives' room... 16x16

54. Cloakroom 17x36

55. House of Representatives 62x72

Lobby House of Representatives 11x72

56. Sitting room and postoffice 17x36

57. Speaker's private room 17x28

58. Speaker's reception room 28x29

SUPREME COURT.

60. -Judge's room 15x28

61. Judge's room 15x19

62. Judge's room 14x28

63A. Private office 16x28

64. Law library 53x52

66B. Cloak room 8x12

67. Supreme Court room 47x50

68. Store room 8x12

69. Judge's room 18x18

70. Consultation room 32x38

71. Judsre's room 18x33

72. Judge's room 15x28

73 Judge's room 14x28

74. Committee room 15x19

-CrSTODIAN.
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SENATE.

Koora 76. St«ietarv of Senate 15x28 feet.

" 7ti. .ludtre's room 14x28

77. Committee room 15x28

79. Cloak room 20x37

«0. Seriate Chamber 53x68

Lobby Senate Chamber 19x68

81. Sitting room and postoffice 20x37

H2. Lieutenant-Governor's private office.. 16x16

s:}. Lieuteuant-Governor's reception room 28x29

84. Senate committee room 15x28

^.'). Clerk's room and stationery 28x29

s7. Historical Society 18x33

I'LAN OF THTRl) FLOOR.

STATE GEOLOGIST.

Room 89. Geologist's private office 18x33 feet.

" 91. Committee room, House Representa-

tives 28x29 "

" 92. Committee room, House Representa-

tives 15x28 "

9;{. Committee room. House Representa-

tives 28x29 "

94. Committee room, House Representa-

tives 16x16 "

95. (tallery, House Representatives.

96. Gallery, House Representatives.

97. < tallery. House Rejtresentatives.

:tM. .Judges' room. Appellate Court 17x28
!»9. Appellate Court room 28x29

ino. .\p]u'llate Couit room 28x29
1<»1. .ludgeAp[.ellate Court 15x28
102. Consultation room 28x29
103. Committee room 16x28
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Room 104. Law library 35x52 feet.

105. Store r(>()ni 18x18 "

106. Storeroom 8x12 "

" 107. Storeroom 8x12 "

108. Committee room 18x18 "

'' 109. Supreme Coiii't Reporters' business

office 32x83 "

'' 110. Supreme Court Reporters" private

office 18x38 -

" 111. Senate committee room. 15x2s "

^' 112. Senate committee room. 28x81 '•

118 J udi^c Appellate Court 15x28 •'

114. Judge Appellate Court 14x28 "

" 115. Judge Appellate Court 15x28 ••

" 117. Senate gallery.

" 118. Senate gallery.

" 119. Senate committee room IHxlH •'

" 120. Senate committee room 28x29 ''

121. Senate committee room 15x28 "

" 122. Senate committee room 28x29- "

" 124. Senate committee room 18x82 "

CEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.

" 88. Geological mu.^eum 82x50 "

" 125. Geological museum 82x50 '•

" 12(3. Geological museum 82x75 ''

TOILET ROO.MS.

Gentlemen's toilet rooms, 21-80 and 4H, Hr^^t floor.

Ladies' toilet room, 49, second Hoor.

Gentlemen's toilet rooms, 78 and 86, second tioor.

Ladies' toilet room. 90, third iioor.

Gentlemen's toilet rooms, 116 and 123, third floor.

Appropriation for C'apitol Building, $2,000,000.

Cost of Capitol Building, 31,980,969.

Work on Building began October 12, 1878, and was finished

October 2, 1888.





TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

MANAGERS

OF THE

Indiana Reform School for Girls

and Woman's Prison

For the Year Ending October 31, 1898.

TO THE GOVERNOR.

INDIANAPOLIS:
WU. B. BURFORD, CONTRACTOR FOR STATB PRT5TING AND BINDING.

1898.



THE STATE OF INDIANA,
)

Executive Depaktment, >

Indianapolis, November 16, 1898. )

Received l)y the (lovernor, examined and referred to the Auditor of State for

vt-rification of the financial statement.

Office of Auditor of State, \
Indianapolis, November 16, 1898. j

The within report, so far as the same relates to moneys drawn from the State

Treasury, has been examined and found correct.

A. C. DAILY,
Auditor of StaU.

November 16, 1898.

Returned by the Auditor of State, with above certificate, and transmitted to

Secretary of State for publication, upon the order of the Board of Commissioners

for Public Printing and Binding.

CHAS. E. WILSON,
Private Secretary.

F'iled in the office of the Secietary of State of the State of Indiana, Novem-
»)€r 16, 189M.

W. D. OWEN,
Secretary of State.

Received the within report and delivered to the printer this 16th day of No-
vember, 1898.

THOS. J. CARTER,
Clerk Printing Bureau,
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BOARD OF MANAGERS.

ISABELLA W. EOACHE, President Indianapolis.

CLAIEE A. WALKER Indianapolis.

LAURA REAM Indianapolis.

Secretary.
«

SARA E. DOWNING.
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OFFICERS AND EMPLOYES.

Superintendent.

SARAH F. KEELY.

Assistant Superintendent.

SUSANNA .7. PRAY.

i;.\ I K E. HAMILTON Matron, Prison

E.M MA II.VRT Assistant Matron. Prison

K.VTE fJIUDNER Dressmaking Dept. and Hospital Assistant

RACIIKL NESRITT Matron Administration Building

MARY MrDOT'rJALL Housekeeper

IZA \VII-L1AMS()N Disburser

CLARA ANDERSON Music, Physical Culture and Dormitories

LOT'ISA RICHARDS Supply

LELEA ROSSETTER Industrial Teaclier

S. E. RR< )WN Industrial Teacher
HELEN V. CRAIG Hospital Officer

NLV'ITIE E. HETTES School Teacher
.HLIA L. PAdE School Teacher
HATTIE PHILIilPS Governess, Gymnastics and School Teacher

Physician.

DR. sai:ati SIOCKTON.

Bookkeeper.

SAKA E. DOWNING.

Employes.

OSrAU COLGROVE Engineer
Tno>L\S RARNETT Nipht Watchman
JOSEPH SCHNEIDER Laundry Collector

.TOTTN r. COX Lodee Keeper
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REPORT OF BOARD OF MANAGERS.

Indi napolts, October 31, 1898.

To Ike Honorable James A. Mount, Goccrnor of Indiana:

We have the honor to submit for your consideration the Twenty-

seventh Annual Report of the Indiana Reform School for Girls and

Woman's Prison, together with the reports of the Superintendent,

Physician and Secretary of the Board. These reports give in detail

the financial, sanitary and moral condition of the two institutions.

There has been no change in the membership of the Board since

our last report. On .March 4, 1898, Isabella W. Roache was elected

President for one year. The reappointments for the year ending-

March 4, 1899, were as follows: Superintendent, Sarah F. Keely;

Assistant Superintendent, Susanna J. Pray; Physician, Sarah

Stockton, M. D.; Resident Secretary and Bookkeeper, Sara E.

•Downing.

With deep regret, we were called upon to accept the resignation

of Dr. Sarah Stockton, who goes on jSTovember 1st to take a position

on the medical staff of the Central Insane Hospital. Dr. Martha

J. Smith, of Indianapolis, was elected to fill her unexpired term.

The regular meetings of the Board have been held monthly as

prescribed by law, together with special meetings as have been

deemed necessaiy for the best interests of the institutions.

For the purpose of coming more closely in touch witli those en-

gaged in pi-ison work, the Board of Managers and Superintendent

attended many meetings of the National Prison Congress, which

was held in Indianapolis in October, 1898.

We have felt greatly sustained in the performance of our duty

by the counsel and co-operation of the Board of State Charities,

and shall continue to look to it for aid.

We feel that in many respects the year has been one of encour-

aging outcome, and handicapped as is the work, by reason of the
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overcrowded condition, the always faithful and efficient labors of

our Superintendent, her corps of officers and employes, have borne

fruit.

The repairs, amounting to $2,449.29 for the year, have been

such as were necessary to maintain a proper sanitary condition of

the buildings, and to promote the best possible results in the work

of practical reformation. Insurance to the amount of $46,950.00

has been carried upon all buildings.

As required by Section 6192, Re^^sed Statutes of 1881, we have

estimated the actual expense per annum of subsisting an infant

committed to the Reform School for Girls during the year, and

fixed the amount as follows, $163.00. The counties of the State

are required by law to pay one-half of this amount.

The sum reported to the Treasurer of State during the

fiscal year from this source was $17,117 61

The earnings and receipts paid to the State Treasurer

quarterly have amounted to 1,665 87

Thus we have a credit of $18,783 48

Leaving a net cost to the State of 20,747 96

Total amount expended $39,531 44

Amount turned back into State Treasury at end of

fiscal year 968 56

Total amount of appropriation $40,500 00

We respectfully ask for a continuance of the appropriation of

1898-99, amounting to $40,500.00, on account of the necessity of

making some extra repair? witliin the coming year.

We wish to thank you for the interest and courteous considera-

tion accorded the management of these institutions. We present

an earnest plea for the continuance of your approval of the estab-

lishment of a Woman's Prison, separate and apart from the Refonn

School for Girls, but under the same management. We hope it is

not too much to ask that you will recommend a special appropria-

tion for this purpose in your next annual message to the General

Assembly of Indiana. If you think that land belonging to the

State can thus bo utilized, we feel sure we can construct a suitable

Prison for $25,000.00.



Each year the reasons for detaching the Prison from the Reform

School grow more urgent. A greater number of Tickets of Leave

have been granted, during the past year, than dnring any year in

the history of the Schooh Yet, despite this fact, there remain in

the School at the close of the year two hundred (200) girls, occupy-

ing space intended to accommodate one hundred and sixty (160).

While we aim to perfect our system of grading, and thus uplift

and strengthen the morally weak, the process of reformation is

greatly hampered by the influence of those schooled in vice, and

even more so, by those returned to the School from Ticket-of-Leave,

by reason of bad conduct.

It is difficult, on account of the crowded condition of sleeping

rooms, dining rooms and work departments, to maintain the stand-

ard of health desired, for, with the lowering of the physical tone,

the difficulty of elevating the moral and mental condition is much

increased.

While much has been accomplished, far greater results can be

obtained by increased and proper accommodations.

During many Xational Conferences of Charities and Reforma-

tion, and especially during the last Prison Congress held in our

city dui-ing the month of October, reference was made to the fact

that Indiana leads in State institutions and matters of refonn. Yet,

this crying evil of a Woman's Prison and a Girls' Reform School

under one roof, and in closest proximity, continues uninterruptedly

from year to year, and our urgent plea for separation, and the small

sum we ask to bring about so great and humane a reformation, has

met with no success. The sum we ask is small, and if the State can

give us a few acres of State land, the expense of a site has already

been met, then indeed, will Indiana stand in front of all other

States in her Refonn School for Girls, and Woman's Prison. We
earnestly ask your valuable services in this matter.

Expressing again our deep sense of obligation to you for many
favors.

Respectfully submitted,

ISABELLA W. ROACHE,
CLAIRE A. WALKER,
LAURA REAM,

Managers.

Sarah E. Downing,
Secretary.



SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

Superintendent's Office,

October 31, 1898,

To the Board of Managers:

Ladies—There has been no change in the work of the institution

during the past year. The educational and industrial departments

have moved on with their usual regularity, one teaching the mind

and the othor tho heart and hand. The object of all our training is

the reformation of these girls and women. During the last twenty-

five years eleven hundred seventy-one girls and six hundred forty-

four women have been sacredly taught the higher principles of life,

fitting them for self-support and usefulness. Some may have failed

in reacjiing the standard, others may have returned to wrong-living

again, but we can not believe the lessons of sobriety, virtue, truth,

honesty and industry they have been taught while under the disci-

pline of this house can ever be lost. Bread cast upon the waters

may return even after many days.

While some features of this work are discouraging, there are

many hopeful sides to it, and so we have worked on through an-

other year, with untiring zeal and courage, looking forward to no

reward save the reformation of these unfortimate wards of the

State. Nothing has been left undone, that we have known to do, to

accomplish this object. "While in looking over the closing year, we

often exclaim, "What shall the hardest l>e^" we are willing to leave

the year's work in the hands of the great God of the harvest, be-

lieving we have done what we could toward the uplifting of those

about us.

FINANCES.

Our appropriation has been carefully guarded. No unnecessary

expense has been incurred. All accounts have been rendered and

books closed.
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Tlio character of our iniiiatos require very close watching. We
live, as it were, over a ^o!(•;^l(), uot knowing what moment some

one will ln'Cdnu' ahiiosi iiiiiii;itiagi'al)lc. The strain upon both mind

and body is very great, besides we manage and plan for two insti-

tutions instead of one. We have sent to us the very worst women
and girls in the State. To deal justly with each one requires tact

and great skill, as well as an unyielding will. It takes brains as

well as coui'age; it requires faith as well as will power. We have

managed all through the year without the assistance of any man,

and without a weapon of defense in the ho.use.

In the Refonn School we have been very much crowded, liaving

had at times two hundred and fifteen girls with a capacity for one

hundred and sixty.

The Woman's Prison has been comfortably filled all through the

year, but it has required two women in the same room many times.

This was very strongly condemned by ^'isitors from the Xational

Prison Association wliich held its annual meeting here in October.

Girls greatly desiring to learn to cook, have been deprived of this

privilege through lack of room and suitable accommodations. By
confiscating a small reading-room, we managed to open a dressmak-

ing department, and some most excellent work has been done not-

withstanding our limited accommodations.

«

ESCAPES.

We have had but one escape, that of a young girl who was out

but three days, but was returned to the institution in a wretched

condition.

TICKETS OF LEAVE.

We have sent out i^n Ticket-of-Leave, either to their own homes

or to homes provided for them, thirty-four girls. Have had re-

turned from Ticket-of-Leave, twenty-three girls.

DISCHARGED.

Have had discharged, being scrofulous, three girls. Have had

discharged, being near of age, three girls. Have had discharged, to

go out of this State into permanent homes, six girls. Two girls died

of consumption, and one soon after reaching home of same disease.
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Total number of girls under the care of the institution, two hun-

dred and seventy-five. Two hundred being in the School and sev-

enty-five out on Ticket-of-Leave, but still under the guardianship

and oversight of the institution.

We have received forty-six new girls. Many of these could

neither read nor write. One had never heard of the Sabbath day

or of Jesus Christ. Othei*s were from better surroundings, and

were somewhat advanced in school grades. Very few know^ much

about any kind of work when they come here.

REFORM SCHOOL LAT'NDRY WORK.

Twelve city washings have been done in the Keform School

Laundry.

These amounted to 8,861 pieces

For ofiicers 11,705 pieces

For girls, house and hospital 183,790 pieces

Total 204,356 pieces

Cash received for city washings, $261.63, which has been turned

into the State Treasury. Seventy-three girls have been enrolled in

this department during the year.

REFORM SCHOOL SEWING ROOMS.

General Sewing-Room

—

New garments made 2,530

Garments repaired 25,922

Total 28,452

Dressmaking Department, opened in April, 1898

—

Garments made, including dresses, shirt waists and w'ool

skirts 452

Gannents alterod 346

Patterns drafted 230

Drafting le?>^ons 170

Dresses drafted and cut 335

Total 1,533
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( 'liildn'n's Sewing Class

—

New garments made 520

Garments repaired 630

Stockings darned, pairs ^24

Total
'.

1,974

Besides this house sewing, quite a number of sheets, pillow-

cases, table-cloths and napkins have been made for the wholesale

dry goods stores, for which work, $12.00 in cash has been received.

This amount has also been turned into the State Treasury with

other earnings.

REFORM SCHOOL CULINARY DEPARTMENT.

Twenty-three girls are required to do the work in this depart-

ment.

These have been changed as often as possible, in order to give a

number of girls an opportunity of becoming acquainted with

kitchen work.

Four girls are detailed as bread-bakers at one time. About five

barrels of flour are used in a week, and this is made just as it would

be in a small family. During the year there have been baked of

Light bread 1,993 loaves

Gingerbread 386 pans

Cornbread 1,944 pans

Eolls 2,129

Biscuits 3,889

Cookies 30,605

Pies 532

Tomatoes canned from our own garden 223 quarts

Tomato butter 56 quarts

Tomato catsup : 68 quarts

Tomato pickles 128 quarts

Mango pickles 48 quarts

All of the cooking and baking is done by the girls, not only in

their department but also in the Administration building. We
keep no hired help. Under the direction of competent teachers, the

girls do all the work of the house, at the same time they receive

more than a common-school education.
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SCHOOL WORK.

Primary School.—The youngest giris attend the Primary School,

which consists of primary and intermediate grades. This year

there are twenty-eight girls who come to school all day, and eigh-

teen girls who come half of the day.

With a few exceptions, the girls were promoted at the beginning

of the school year. Each girl, but one, writes her own letters.

Aside from the common, branches, they are taught simple ele-

ments of botany, physiology, hygiene and calisthenics. Occasion-

ally, instead of the daily routine, some exercise of interest is given.

An effort is made to cultivate a desire in each girl to know more,

and to prepare her for future living.

During July and August, the children spend an hour each day

in clay modelling. They spend this hour in the yard when the

weather permits.

Intermediate and Grammar School.—The school year begins, in

the institution, the first Monday in September and closes the last

Friday in June. The sessions are from 8:45 a. m. to 12:00, and

from 1 :10 to 5:00 p. m.

As the girls attend school but one half day, all the grades, as far

as is practicable, are divided into two classes, aud one of each at-

tend the morning session and the other classes attend the afternoon

session. This plan has proven a helpful incentive to call forth a

studious effort on the part of every class to maintain its standing

with the corresponding grade. The grades run from second to

eighth.

Text-books used are as follows: Higginson's Young Folks' His-

tory of the United States, Reed and Kellogg's Graded Lessons in

Language, Stoddard's Intellectual Arithmetic, Geography, Indiana

Series Elementary and Complete Arithmetic, Readers. Special at-

tention is paid to writing, orthography and letter forms.

Oral instruction is given to all grades in physiology, also Civil

Government to the eighth grade. The general routine of school

work is frequently varied by a review of the current topics of the

day, special preparation of exercises to celebrate the poets' birth-

days, also Washington's, and Arbor Day.

An atmosphere that will prove conducive to the best moral and

ni( ntal devclnjuiicnt of each jmpil is maintained in the school-

room.
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WOMAN'S PRISON.

We have received thirty-two new women during tlie year. Seven

of these women have been United States women.

We have discharged upon (xi)iration of sentence, twenty-six.

None have died. Paroled, two. Remaining October 31, fonr

United States prisoners and forty-one State prisoners, five of whom
are serving life sentences. Three babies have been born during

the year. One was dead at birth. Two (tmns) went out with the

mother, October 11th. Only one remaining at close of year. These

w'omen come into the institution in a sickly condition, and it re-

quires a great deal of nursing and doetoring to get them into any

degree of health.

Women are detailed to difl'erent departments of work, and are

changed into other departments when it is thought best to give

them other work. They do all of the work of the prison, prepare

all food for the hospital, keep the prison clean, besides making the

garden, attending to the flowers, and raising the chickens.

We have a dressmaking department, a general sewing depart-

ment, and a laundry department, besides the culinary department.

PRISON LAUNDRY.

In this department are detailed fifteen women. Sixteen city

washings have been done. During the year

C'ity patrons work amounted to 24,236 pieces

Officers s,421 pieces

Hospital and house 6,0SG pieces

Inmates 33,573 pieces

Total 72,9] C> pieces

Cash received for this w^ork from city patrons is $716.40, which

amount has been turned into the State Treasury.

iNTo garments have been willfully destroyed, and all have worked

willingly and well.

PRISON SEWING DEPARTMENT.

In this department there have been made and repaired for

patrons 610 pieces, besides 59 quilts quilted. For the house 3,329

garments have been made and repaired. For list of garments made,

see Table Xo. 7.
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PRISON CULINARY DEPARTMENT.

• Women are detailed to this department as to all others, but it is

not every woman who can work successfully in the kitchen, there-

fore it is one of the most difficult places to fill. In this department

a great deal of work is done. During the year there were

Hospital meals prepared 3,261

Loaves of bread baked 3,701

Biscuits baked 9,641

Sugar cookies 7,686

Ginger cookies 2,377

Loaf cakes 31

Pies 71

Saurkraut made 14 barrels

Mango pickles 2^ dozen

Tomato pickles 9 quarts

Tomato catsup 4^ gallons

Tomato butter 8 gallons

Tomatoes canned 33^ gallons

The garden was very productive and the flowers were never more

beautiful. These were cared for by three women. Another woman

had charge of all the chickens, and raised 461 chickens and brought

in 702 dozen eggs. For garden products, see Table No. 7.

PRISON SCHOOL.

The school was much better last winter than ever before.

Greater interest was shown and more rapid progress made.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

These have been the same as in other years, with the exception of

a Nonnal Sunday School Class, which has been organized in the

Keform School, out of which teachers for the Sunday School classes

are selected. "We have the same opening exercises and helps that

are used in other schools. "While the girls thus selected do the

teaching, it is all done under the supervision of the officers.
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IMPROVEMENTS.

An extension to storm door from front veranda, a stonn door to

Refonn School laundry, also to west entrance of building. New
oak floor in older girls' dining-room and also in officers' kitchen.

Repaii-s on gutters, spouts, tin and slate roofs, and painting the

same. Eepaii"s on shutters and window cords. New tops to two

ranges, besides the usual overhauling of furnaces, boilers and ovens.

A double fire-escape from second and third floors on west side of

the building. The usual plumbing and steam-heating repairs.

NEEDS.

A separate building for the prisoners away from the present site.

A number of new ceilings. A new range in the Women's Prison.

There has been no diminution of energy or carefulness in the per-

fonnance of daily duties among the teachers, officers or employes.

If the work has advanced during the year, it is because of the

united effort of those employed, who have faithfully executed or-

ders given and perforaied daily duties well.

To all Avho have helped us by sermons, lectures, prayers or songs,

we are truly grateful.

As a Board of Managers, you have been ever ready to assist and

encourage us, sparing no effort for our happiness or comfort.

Together we have worked to make people better, to lift up those

who were cast down, to guide the erring into paths that lead by the

still waters of God's love.

Respectfully submitted,

SARAH F. KEELY,
Superintendent.



PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

Ladies—I herewith submit the report of the Hospital Depart-

ment if the Institution for the year ending Oetober 1^1, 1898:

In the Kefonn <>eliool one hundred and ninety-live patients have

been cared for during the year. One hundred and five of this num-

ber have been cases of primary illness, while ninety were rt^ourrent,

some of them more than once, for various causes.

Of the forty-six girls who were admitted, eight were in ill-health

at the time they were received.

Many of the cases consisted of slight ailnu'uts. There were

twenty-five cases of sore throat and tonsilitis. In only six were

there constitutional disturbance with ulceration, fewer than in

former yeai-s. In two of the cases, abscesses resulted.

There were sixteen cases of simple erythema, two of conjuncti%T[-

tis: one of them was placed in a dark room for three weeks; one

case of erj'sipelas. There were a number of cases of malaria, but

only two of them were serious; botli of them were very ill for many
days. One case of tertiary s^'philis, one of inllnmmatoiy rheiuna-

tism. One sutfeivd from pain in her limb alwve the knee, due to

an injury before admission.

There were two cases of dysentery, followed by anaemia. There

was one case of ecthyma, one of eiythema nodosum ; one case of pul-

monary hemorrhage; slie was permitted to go to her friends.

There were two deaths. One occurred February 3, cause<l by

meningitis. One ^lay 17, onustMl by phthisis pulmonalis.

There were a nimiber of colds with couglis, slight attacks of in-

fluenza; bilious attacks, indigestion, constipation, diarrhoea and

general debility.

A few were sutTering from venereal diseases when admitted.

There were s<'veral cases of menstnial derangements in which

amenorrhoea and dysmenorrhoea were the prominent features.

There were also a few in which there were hysterical manifesta-

t ions and slight nen'ous disturbances due to the age of pul>erty.

But little was retpiired in the way of surgical attention, and those

were so simple in character that only minor surgery was necessary.

Woman's Prison.—In the Woman's Prison one hundred and

ten cases have been <nrt>d for during the year. Many of them
(16)



were more than once re-cnrrent for various causes. Of the thirty-

two women admitted, there were only six who did not require medi-

cal attention immediately on admission.

The prevailing forms of illness were malarial attacks, rheuma-

tism, gastro-intestinal derangements, influenza, tonsilitis, neuralgia

and general debility. There was one case of epilepsy; one of

chronic rheumatic inflammation of the right ankle and foot, which

partially disabled her. One case of chronic melancholia; she was

very anaemic and part of the time was confined to her bed. There

was one case of angina pectoris, two cases of dysentery, one of se-

vere illness from malarial fever.

There were several cases of bronchitis, more or less mild in char-

acter. There were a number of cases of slight ailments, such as

catarrhal disturbances with chills and fever. biKousness, toothache

and facial neuralgia.
.

Several received treatment for various uterine and pelvic dis-

turbances, and for venereal diseases from which they were suffer-

ing when admitted.

There were two cases of obstetrics. One occurred April 23.

After a tedious and difficult labor, instrumental delivery was re-

sorted to. which resulted in the birth of a still-bom white ill^ti-

mate male child, the only death that occurred in this department

.during the year.

On June 2 a patient was delivered of twins, both males, white

and illegitimate. Excepting a few slight post-partum convulsions-,

her recovery was uneventful. The infants required artificial feed-

ing, and seemed to thrive until September, when each had an attack

of gastro-enteritis. Both recovered and left the institution in good

condition.

There was one case of epthehoma of the cervex uteri: two cases

of varicose ulcers of the lower limbs. Only minor surgical atten-

tion was required in this department.

The careful and diligent attention given by the hospital officer.

the generous supply of good food and clothing, the cleanliness and

excellent management of the institution, have largely contributed

to the success of the hospital work.

Respectfully.

SARAH STOCKTOX,
Physician.

2
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BOOKKEEPER'S REPORT.

Office of the Indiana Reform School

FOR Girls and Woman's Prison.

To the Board of Managers

:

I have the honor to submit to you herewith the statistical and

financial statements which show the operations and condition of the

Reform School for Girls and Woman's Prison for the fiscal year

ending October 31, 1898, the same being; the twenty-seventh an-

nual report of the institution.

Very respectfu 1 1y

,

SARA E. DOWNIXG,
Secretary and Boo/deeper.
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FINANCIAL TABLES.

EXHIBIT A.

Showing Amouvts Received from the State Treasury on Warrants

of the State Auditor for Expenses from November 1, 1897, to

October 31, 1898.

November, 1897 $3,537 34

December, 1897 3,911 05

January, 1898 3,089 07

February, 1898 3,376 14

March, 1898 -. 2,913 75

April, 1898 3,397 52

May, 1898 ; 3,871 93

Juue, 1898 2,754 04

July, 1898 3,009 87

Au.^ust, 1898 2,600 58

September, 1898 2,986 93

October, 1898 4,083 22

Total • $39,531 44

(19)
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expenditurp:s.

Maintenance Fund, Including Alt Expenditures from Regular

Appropriation

.

ADMINISTRATION.

(Salaries and Wages.)

Managers
Officers

Teachers
Industrial teachers

Employes

SUBSISTENCE.

Fresh meats
Salted meats
Fish, oysters, etc

Butter, eggs and poultry

Vegetables
Fresh fruits

Dried fruits —
('anned goods
Breadstuffs, cereals, beans, etc

Vinegar and syrup
Milk-r.

Other food supplies

CLdTlIINC.

Clothing
81 IOCS

Tailor and sewing-room supplies...

Miscellaneous

SUNDRIES.

School supjilios

Library, newspapers and periodicals

Stationery and printing

Supplies for industrial department..

$1,542 70
475 38

149 95
615 87
751 91

482 45
706 08
103 78

1,679 41

179 20
824 25
258 88

$2,570 46
908 43
310 51

1.59 92

S220 35
320 64
272 95
333 61

SI 2.31 7 24

9,1 1 2 9b

3,948 92
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EXPENDITURES—Continued.

Furniture, fixtures, bedding and
house}] old equipments

Laundry supplies, soap, cleansers,

water
Medicines, intruments, sick ward

supplies

l'ostao;e, telegraph, telephone
Freight and transportation
Stal)le, farm, garden, provender, etc.

Ice

Chapel
Music and amusements
Discharged inmates (gate monev)...
Fuel ".....

Light
Engi neer's supplies

Boiler alarms
Disinfectant
Indurine
Ornamental' shrubs
Insect powder
Extra medical attendance
Insurance
Christmas greens
Burial expenses
.Return of girls

Optician's services

Dental services

Battery power
Unclassified

ORDINAEY KEPAIRS AND MIXoR IM-

PROVEMENTS.

Materials and labor

Total repairs

Total

$500 07

1,420 73

§2,449 29

646 03
242 74
38 08

283 47
169 80

168 00
180 33
300 00

4,080 10

1,232 06

116 90

45 (0

85 11

19 34
21 00

30 00

37 00
583 00

7 95
44 50

55 08
2 75

13 75

50 00
175 80

$11,703 04

2,449 20

$39,531 44
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RECAPITULATION.

Adiuinistration ^12,317 24
9,112 95

3,948 92
11,703 04

Subsistence
Cloth insT

Sundries

Total maintenance

?2,440 29

337,082 15

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT.

(From Regular Appropriation.)

Minor repairs

Total repairs 2,449 29

Total from State Treasurer
in year 339,531 44
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EXHIBIT B.

Statement of the Amouut Paid Into the State Treasury During the

Year.

Date. From What Source Derived. Amount. Total.

Amount clue from the several coun-
ties from which girls have been
committed to the Reform School,
for the six months ending Oct. 31,

1897 f8,559 93

8,557 68
For the six months ending April 30,

1898

Amount of receipts and earnings

from laundry, general sewing,

caning, sale of micellaneous ar-

ticles and board of United States

prisoners:

For quarter ending .Jan. 31, 1898...

For quarter ending April 30, 1898...

For quarter ending July 31, 1898...

For quarter ending Oct. 31, 1898....

Total

$17,117 61

1,66.-1 87

Feb. 5, 1898
Mav .5, 1898
Aug. 6, 1898 ....

Oct. 31, 1898....

S514 40
454 26
327 48
369 73

$18,783 48
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EXHIBIT a

Statement of the Amount Due the State of Indiana from the Sev-

eral Counties from Which Girls Haoe Been Sent to the Beform

School, on Account of the Expense of Their Clothing and Sub-

sistence, for the Six Months from May 1, 1897, to October 31, 1897.

Adams
Allen
Bartholomew
Benton
Blackford
Boone
Cass
Carroll

Clark
Clinton
Daviess
Dearborn
Decatnr
Dekalb
Delaware
J)iibois

Elkhart
Floyd
Fonntain
Fnlton
Gil)son

Grant
Greene
Hamilton
Hancock
Hendricks....

Henry
Howard
Huntington ..

Jackson
Jasper
Jay
Johnson
Lake
Laporte
Lawrence
Marion
Madison

$126 00
67 66

126 00
24 50

168 00
183 86

66 50
84 00

106 15
84 00

287 92

99 38

167 21

126 69
244 90
84 00

84 00

112 69

42 00

78 74

47 06
362 29

252 00
42 00
84 00
5 75

42 00
580 57

199 50

211 05
29 51

42 00
26 75

84 00
42 00

49 46

1,160 81

. 233 76
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EXHIBIT C—Coiitinued.

Marshall
Martin
Miami
Montgomery
Monroe
Morgan
Noble
Orange
Owen
Parke
Pike
Porter
Posey
Pulaski
Randolph
Rush
Scott

Shelby
Spencer
Steuben
St. Joseph.
Sullivan

Switzerland
Ti ppecan oe
Tipton
Vanderburgh
Vermillion
Vigo
Wa^ne
Washington
Wells. .^

Total

For the Six Months, from November
1, 1897, to April SO, 1898.

Allen
Adams '

Blackford
Bartholomew
Boone
Cass
Clinton
Clark

$42 00
42 00
04 61

126 00

70 00
93 30
84 00
42 00
42 00
17 50
42 00
90 44

126) 00
42 00
104 44
84 00
42 00
84 00

126 00
42 00
114 76
126 00
42 69
51 76

168 00
148 38
42 00

319 37
23 30

126 00
132 67

$195 80
122 28
168 04
122 28
136 28
81 52
81 26

122 28

5,559 93
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EXHIBIT C—Continued.

Curroll

Daviess
Dekalb
Decatur
Dearl)orn
Delaware
Dubois
Elkhart
Fulton
Floyd
Fountain
Grant
(Treene

Gibson
Hendricks
Huntington..
Ilaniilton

Henry
Hancock
Howard
Jackson
Jasper
Jay
Johnson
Kosciusko....

Lake
Laporte
Lawrence. ...

Madison
Marion
Marshall
Martin
Miami
Montgomery
Monroe
Morgan
Newton
Noble
Owen
Orange
Pulaski
Tarke
Tike
Porter
Posey

$81 52

255 64
163 80

163 04
122 28
190 40
81 52
30 78
38 93

162 46

77 65
35!) 34
203 80

71 29
40 76

103 04
40 76

34 63

81 52

481 77
163 04
81 52

40 76

40 76

47 97

69 71

40 76

112 98

246 78

1,121 27

40 76

57 94
66 79

120 00

122 28
57 27

11 98

75 17

40 76

40 76
40 76
40 76

40 76

72 90
122 28
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EXHIBIT C—Continued.

Randolph
Rush
Scott

Shelby
Spencer
Steuben
St. Joseph....

Sullivan

Switzerland ..

Tippecanoe...
Tipton
Vanderburgh
Vermillion ...

"^'igo

Wabash
Washington .

Wayne
Wells

Total

Total ....

$116 60
81 52

40 76
44 15

122 28
40 76

111 85

122 28
40 76

116 83
225 97
88 97
40 76

266 02

8 82

122 28

17 62
. 163 04

$8,557 68

$17,117 61

EXHIBIT D.

Statement of Beceipts and Earnings from Labor of Inmates and
Other Sources, from November 1, 1897, to October 32, 1898.

T 1
f Ret'm School, $261.63 "I

Laundry-; ^^7- . ^ .
' _-,,^ .^ V

"
( Woman sPris, 71b.40

j

General / Refm School, $12,001
sewing ( Woman's Pris, 130.51

j

Chair caning—Reform School
Miscellaneous

$978 03

142 51

9 35
3 00

Total :...

Board of United States Prisoners..

Dividends from Receiver Indian-
apolis ^N'ational Bank (earnings
of 1893)

$1,132 89
505 80

27 18

Total $1,665 87



STATISTICAL TABLES.

WOMAN'S PRISON.

TABLE Xo. 1.

Showing the Number of Prisoners Received and Discharged from

November 1, 1897, to October SI, 1898.

Number remaining October 81, 1897 43

lieceived in the year 32

Total 75

Discharged by expiration of sentence 26

Commuted to Reform School by the Governor 1

Paroled by the Governor -

Held for trial and acquitted 1

Remaining October 31, 1898 45

Total 75

Received in the year—white 22

Received in the year—colored 10

Total 32

Highest number of inmates during the year 49

Lowest number of inmates during the year 42

Average number of inmates during the year 44

Recommitted since opening 42

Total number received 646

Total number discharged 575

Oldest prisoner as to age, years 58

Oldest prisoner as to time served, years 21

Life-time prisoners 6

(28)
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TABLE No. 2.

Showing Different Crimes.

Crimes.
Received
ill Year.

Remaining
Oct. 31,1898.

Larceny
Petit larceny

Grand larceny
Robbery and larceny

Robbery
Receivins: stolen goods
Murder
Conspiracy
Burglary
Forgery
'Violation of postal laws
Violation of internal revenue laws.

Arson
Voluntary manslaughter
Involuntary mansl aughter
Information for burglary, larceny

and receiving stolen goods
Prostitution and petit larceny

Assault and batteiy with intent to

kill

Total

2

14
2

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

4

32

1

14
4
1

2

2

7

1

1

1

4
2

1

1

1

1

45
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TABLE No. 3.

Showing the Number of Commitments Atmaally, Wi(/i the Prin-

cipat Offenses.

Year.

a
3

31

<

0) c
Burglary

and

Robbery.

Murder,

Man-

slaughter

and

Infanticide.

i

<

00

C —
.2 2

— kb
>

<

CO 00

s

<

to
V
a

00

3
_o

>

1873 19
17

14
14
33
22
21

34
26
31
18
36
19

28
31

27
32
23
31

25
22
25
12
28
26
32

12

12
11

9

28
16
17

27
21

24
15

25
11

21

24
18
20
18
21

13
12
16

4
18

16
19

......

""'3'

6

4
3

2

2
2
1

1

1874
1875.

1876
1877 1

......

1

2
1

1

2

1

1

1878
1879
1880. ....

2

5

1881.

......

1

......

2

2

3
1

3

1

1

3

2

2

1

1882 1 3
1883 2
1884 1

1

1

1

3

......

1

3
1885
1886
1887.

1

4
4

1888
1889 ......

1

2

2
6

......

1

1

1

6

7

......

2
1

1

......

1

5
6

1890. 2

1891 3
1

2
1892 3

3
2
2

2

4

1

""2
1

2
1 893 2
1894 5
1S!».") 3
ISiifi 3
ls;i7. ... 3
IS'.IS 1 1 4

Total 646 448 20 51 14 38 13 61
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TABLE No. 4.

Showing Pardons and Paroles Granted.

Date. By WhOxM. No.

1878 Governor Williams 3

1878 President Hayes 1

1880 Governor Williams 1

1881 Governor Porter 1

1882 Governor Porter ' 1

1883 Governor Porter 1

1884 Governor Porter 1

1885 Governor Gray 1

1886 Governor Gray
j

1

1888 Governor Gray 1

1891 Governor Hovey 2

1892 Governor Chase : 1

•1893 Governor Chase
'

1

1893 Governor Matthews
I

2

1894 Governor Matthews
'

5

1895 Governor Matthews, commuted to Reform School..] 3

1896 Governor Matthews 1

1896 Governor Matthews, transferred to Insane Hospital, 1

1897 Governor Matthews ! 1

1897 Governor Mount 2

1897 Governor Mount, commuted to Reform School I 1

1897 Governor Mount, transferred to Insane Hospital... 1

1898 Governor Mount..
,

2

Total 35



TABLE No. 5.

Showing the Sentences of Prisoners.

Sentence.

For four months
For six months
For one year
For one year and one day ..

For eighteen months
For two years
For three years
For four years
For five years
For siix years
For ten years
For twenty years
For life

Held for trial and acquitted.

Received
in Year.

1

1

10
4

Remaining
Oct. 31, 1898.

4
1

10
9
2

2

1

3

1

Total 32 45
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TABLE No. 6.

Showing States and Countries of Which Prisoners are Natives.

Indiana
I

24
Illinois i 2

Kentucky,
Ohio
Michigan

.

Florida....

Tennessee

German}"

,

Total

.

13

2

1

1

44
1

45

TABLE No. 7.

Counties from. Which Prisoners Have Been Received During the

Year.

Clay "1

Daviess 2

Bartholomew 2

Floyd 1

Gibson 2

Grant 1

Knox 1

Marion 1

Madison 1

Monroe 1

Spencer 1

Vanderburgh 7

Vigo 1

Wayne 1

Warrick 1

White 1

U. S. Prisoners 7

Total 32

3

—

Kef. fob Girls.
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TABLE Xo. 8

Counties from Which Pri.sojjers Have Been Received Since the

Opening.

Adams 2

Allen 13
Bartholomew 10
Benton 3

Blackford 3

Boone 2

Carroll 2

Cass 11

Clark 6

Clay 8

Clinton 6

Daviess , 9

Dearborn 3

Decatur 6

Delaware 8

Dubois 7

Elkhart 3

Fayette 6

Floyd 7

Franklin 2

Fountain 2

Fulton 2

Gibson 11
Grant 3

Greene 4
Hamilton. 4
Hancock 3

Henry 4
Howard 5

Huntington 5

Jackson 8

Jefferson 12
Jennings 9

Johnson
Knox 7

Kosciusko 1

Lagrange 1

Lake 1

Laporte 5

Lawrence 3
Madison 3

Marion 153
Martin 3

Monroe 3

Montgomery 7

Miami 4
Morgan 3

Noble 4

Owen 1

Parke 1

Pike 3

Posey 9

Pulaski 1

Putnam 3

Randolph 8

Ripley 1

Rush 3

St. Joseph 2

Scott 1

Shelby 8

Spencer 6

Starke 1

Sullivan 2

Switzerland 3

Tippecanoe 8

Tipton 2

Vanderburgh 81

Vi go 38

Wabash 3

Warrick 5

Wash in lift on 2

Wavne.' 14

White 4

Whitley 2

United States prisoners... 38

Total ()46
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TABLE No. 9.

Counties from Which No Prisoners Have Been Received.

Brown. Jay. Porter.

Crawford. Marshall. Steuben.

Dekalb. Newton. Union.

Harrison. Ohio. Vermillion.

Hendricks. Orange. Warren.
Jasper. Perry. Wells—18.

TABLE No. 10.

Showing Age of Those Remaining October 31, 1898.

Sixteen years 1

Seventeen years 3

Eighteen years 2

Nineteen years 2

Twenty years 4

Twenty-one years 4

Twenty-two years 5

Twenty-three years 5

Twenty-four years 4

Twenty-five years 1

Twenty-six years 1

Twenty-eight years 1

Thirty years 1

Thirty-two years 1

Thirty-three years 1

Thirtj'-four years 2

Thirty-six years 1

Thirty-eight years 1

Forty-three years , 1

Forty-four years ; 1

Forty-seven years 1

Fifty-two years 1

Fifty-eight years 1

Total 45
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TABLE No. 11.

Showing the Grade of Education, Habits and Social Relations^

According to Own Statement.

COLOR.

White 22

Black 10

Total 32

MORAL RELATIONS.

Tern perate 19

Intemperate 13

Total 32

EDUCATION.

Read and write 22

Illiterate 10

Total 32

CONJUGAL RELATIONS.

Married 7

Widows 2

Separated, divorced 7

Single 16

Total 32

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS.

Baptist 9

Methodist 6

Presbyterian 3

Catholic • 3

Christian 1

Freelover 1

Professing none 9

Total 32



REFORM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS-

TABLE No. 1.

Showing the Number of Girls Received and Discharged During

the Year.

Number remaining November 1, 1897.

Received in year
Returned from Ticket-of-leave

Died
Discharged
Released on Ticket-of-leave

Remaining October 31, 1898

Of the 46 received, were white
•Of the 46 received, were colored

Highest number in this department....

Lowest number in this department —
Average number in this department...
Total number received since opening .

Total number deaths
Now out on Ticket-of-leave

Of the 46 received this year

—

Number who could read and write

Number who received a fair education
No education

206
46
23

2

39
34

200

43
3

7

37
2

275

275

46

215
195
206

1171
21

75

46

(37)
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TABLE No. 2.

Showing Nativity of Girls Received in Year.

Indiana 39»

Illinois 1

Pennsylvania 2

Kentucky 1

Ohio 2
Unknown 1

Total 46

TABLE Xo. 3.

Shoicing Ages of Girls at Commitment.

Eight 1

Ten 1

Eleven 2'

Twelve S

Thirteen 13-

Fourteen 15

Fifteen 11

Total 46

Average age, 13^ years.
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TABLE No. 4.

JShoicijig the Number of Girls Received from the Different Counties

in the Year.

Allen 4
Bartholomew 1

Benton 1

Boone 3

Cass 2

Clinton 3

Daviess 1

Dekalb 2

Dearborn 1

Fountain 1

Floyd 1

Gibson 1

Grant 1

Hamilton 1

Hancock 1

Howard 1

Jennings 1

Jefferson 1

Kosciu sko 2

Lawrence 2

Marion 3

Martin 1

Miami ." 1

Madison 1

Morgan 1

Newton 1

Randolph ... 1

Tipton 2

Tippecanoe 1

Vanderburgh 1

Wabash 1

Warren 1

Total 46

TABLE Xo. 5.

Showing the Counties from Which Girls Have Been Committed

Since the Opening of the- Institution.

Adams 3

Allen 44
Bartholomew 23
Blackford 10
Boone 13
Benton 5

Carroll 2

Cass.... 16
Clav 1

Clinton 12
Clark 6

Crawford 1

Daviess 14

Dearborn 16

Decatur 25

Delaware 18
Dekalb 11

Dubois 4
Elkhart 20
Fayette 5

Fountain 5

Franklin 1

Floyd 14
Fulton 4
Gibson 4
Grant 20
Greene 11

Hamilton 11

Hancock 3

Harrison 1
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TABLE No. 5—Continued.

Hendricks 2

Heurj 15

Howard 44
Huntington 12

Jasper 4
Jay 4
Jefferson 14
Jennings 5

Johnson 12

Knox 6

Kosciusko 22
Lake 7

Lagrange 3

Laporte , 7

Lawrence 10
Madison 26
Marion 232
Marshall 4

Martin 2

Miami 10

Monroe 9

Montgomery 31

Morgan 8

Newton 2

Noble 3

Orange 1

Owen 3

Parke 11

Perry 3

Pike 3

Porter 5

Posey 6

Pulaski 3

Putnam 7

Randolph 5

Rush 6

Scott 1

Shelby 12

Spencer 3

Starke 3

Steuben 7

St. Joseph 17

Sullivan 10
Switzerland 3

Tippecanoe 36

Tipton 9

Vanderburgh 51

Vermillion 2

Vigo 64

Wabash 3

Warrick 3

Washington 6

Wavne 38

AVeils 8

Warren 1

White 2

Whitley 6

Total l,ni

TABLE No. 6.

Showing Counties from Which No Girls Hove Been Received.

Brown. Ohio. Ripley—3.

Showing Comities from Which Neither Prisoners Nor Girls

Have Been Received.

Brown. Ohio— 2.
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TABLE No. 7.

Showing Worl- Done by Inmates During Year.

WOMAN'S PRISON.—SEWING.

FOR PATRONS.

Quilts pieced 1

Quilt linings made 3

Quilts quilted 56

Comforts 1

Pads 1

Pads for window seats 3

Tablecloths hemmed 89

Kapkins hemmed .. 96

Boy's waists 1

Dresses 6

Dresses made over 4

Underskirts 12

Waists and basques 10

, Baby dresses..., 4

Baby gowns 3

Wrappers 4

Dressing sacques 11

Drawers, pairs 4

Corset covers .3

Sheets hemmed 12

Pillow slips 6

Silk mittens knit, pairs 4

Lace baby caps knit 2

House slippers knit, pairs 1

Lace knit, yards 11

Doilies embroidered 4

Handkerchiefs hemstitched 5

Capes lined 2

Pattern s drafted , 25

Satin dress front tucked 1

Slippers soled, pairs 1
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TABLE No. 7—Continued.

REPAIRED.

Dress skirts 2S

Dress skirts bound 6

Dress skirts cleaned and pressed 27

Dress skirts ripped up 8

Underskirts 10

Waists and basques 39

Bady dresses darned 6

Baby gowns 2

Sleeves made smaller, pairs 8

Gowns 6

Jackets 7

C urtain s darned 9

Pieces repaired for laundry 139

Pieces 21

FOR THE INSTITUTION.

Going out dresses 23

Gingham dresses 130

Skirts 61

Chemise 74

Drawers, pairs 44

Gowns 47

Aprons 67

Pillowcases 98

Baby dresses 18

Pinning blankets 4

Baby gowns 8

Baby skirts 8

Sheets hemmed 50

Napkins hemmed 1 24

Towels hemmed 39

Stand covers 5

Lounge covers 1

Mattresses 16

Pillows 2

Blankets hemmed 1

Quilts quilted 1
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TABLE :N'o. 7—Continued.

•Quilts joined 2

Quilt blocks pieced 197

Dolls dressed.. 23

Comforts 3

Caps made for entertainment 15

Aprons made for entertainment 1

Collars made for entertainment 11

Napkins hemmed for dining-room 48

Tablecloths hemmed , . . .

.

5

Napkins pressed 42

Carpet rags sewed, pounds 68

Ironholders 2,021

Bonnets made 6

REPAIRED.

Mattresses 2

Cushions covered 1

Pads covered 5

Dolls repaired 3

Rugs 4

Stockings made over or darned, pairs 142

Dresses 225

Skirts 50

General repairing done, pieces 150

BAKERY,

Bread, loaves 3,701

Biscuit 9,641

Sugar cookies 7,686

Ginger cookies 2,377

Loaf cakes ' 31

Pies 71

Saur kraut, barrels 14

Mango pickles 39

Tomato pickles, gallons. 4J
Tomato catsup, gallons 4|-

Tomato butter, gallons 8

Tomatoes canned, gallons 33|^

Tomato preserves, gallons 3

Hospital meals prepared 3,261
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TABLE No. 7—Continued.

PRODUCTS OF OUTDOOR LABOR.

Chickens hatched ; 461

Eggs 8,422

Onions, green, dozen bunches 1)144J

Onions, dry, bushels 4

Radishes, dozen 348

Lettuce, bush els 65^

Rhubarb, dozen bunches ,
68-

Strawberries, gallons 33

Peaches, bushels 12

Peas, bushels 4J
Corn, dozen bunches 315^

Tomatoes, ripe, bushels 211

Tomatoes, green, bushels 17

Beets, bushels 16

Cucumbers, dozen 161 J

Cabbage, heads 754

Beans, corn, bushels 47|

Beans, lima, bushels 13f
Squash - 46

Pumpkins 10

Muskmelons 221

Irish potatoes, bushels 30

Sweet potatoes, bushels 1

GIRLS' REFORM SCHOOL.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT.

Report of work done from 31ay i, 1S98, to October 31, 1898.

Garments made, including dresses, shirt waists,

wool skirts, etc 452

Garments altered, mostly dresses 346

Patterns drafted 230

Drafting lessons 170

Dresses cut 335
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TABLE No. 7—Continued.

GENERAL SEWING DEPARTMENT.

Dresses

Skirts

Gowns
Aprons
Sheets

Pillowcases

Drawers, pairs.

Shirt waists ....

Laundry bags .

Coffee bags

Fruit bags

Needle books ..

Wash rags

Towels

Toilet napkins

Tea towels

Dusting cloths.

Bread cloths....

Quilts

283

332

451

242

109

151

349

3

5

24

18

58

25

158

192

74

12

18

2

REPAIRED.

Sheets

Spreads

Skirts

Stockings, pairs ...

Gowns •

Pillowcases

Drawers, pairs

Pads

Table linen, pieces.

Toilet napkins

Towels

Dresses

Aprons
Vests

Blankets

Quilts

310

180

2,482

2,790

2,118

353

2,613

72

278

101

135

4,827

1,245

3,809

78

33
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TABLE No. 7—Continued.

FOR PATRONS.

Table linen liemmed, pieces

children's sewino class.

Quilts

Sheets

Towels

Napkins hemmed
Pillowcases

Aprons
"Wash rags

Gowns

REPAIRED.

Stockings, pairs

Other garments

BAKERY.

Loaves of bread

Loaves of coffee bread

Pans of gingerbread

Pans of cornbread

Rolls

Biscuits

Cookies

Pies

Tomatoes canned, quarts

Tomato butter, gallons

Tomato catsup, gallons

Tomato pickles, gallons

Mango pickles, gallons

LAUNDRY—PRISON.

For patrons, pieces

For officers

For house

For inmates

Total

24

4

34

126

222

26

81

15

12

824

630

21,553

1,993

386

1,944

2,129

3,889

30,605

532

223

14

17

32

12

24,236

8,421

6,686

33,573

72,916
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TABLE No. 7—Continued.

REFORM SCHOOL.

For patrons, pieces 8,861

For officers 11,705

For house and inmates 183,790

Total 204,356

Average price paid during the year for

—

Flour, barrel |4 26

Fresh beef, mutton, pork and other fresh meats,

100 pounds 4 64|

Pickled pork, barrel ; 11 04

Ham, pound 09|

Potatoes, bushel 6639,5^

Beans, bushel 1 14

Butter, pound 15-^

Milk, gallon 12

Tea, pound 27

Coffee, pound 154

Sugar, 100 pounds 4 98

Ice, 100 pounds .- 12|





LAWS
GOVERNING AND CONTROLLING

The Reform School for Girls

AND

WOMAN'S PRISON.

4

—

Ref. for Gikls. (49)





LAWS.

AN ACT to establish a female prison aud rel;oi'matory institution for girls

and women, to provide for the organization and government thereof,

and making appropriations.

[Approved May 13, 1869.]

Section 1. Be it enacted by tlie General Assembly of the State

of Indiana, That there shall be established, as soon as practicable

after the taking effect of this act, at or near the city of Indianapolis,

an institution to be known as the Indiana Eeformatory Institution

for AVomen and Girls.

Sec. 2. The general supervision and government of said institu-

tion shall be vested in a Board of Managers, consisting of three per-

sons, to be known and designated as the Board of Managers of the

'Indiana Reformatory Institution for Women and Girls; and the

members of said Board shall be appointed by the Governor, by and

with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall hold their of-

fices for the respective t«rms of two, three and four years from the

first day of May, 1869, and until their successors are appointed and

qualified, the term of each Manager to be designated in his cer-

tificate of appointment, and thereafter, upon the expiration of the

term of service of any member of the Board of Managers, one

Manager shall be appointed in the same manner, whose term of

oflice shall continue four years from and after the expiration of the

tenn of his predecessor, and until his successor is appointed and

qualified, and all vacancies in said Board shall be filled by appoint-

ment by the Governor, subject to the approval of the Senate at its

next succeeding session, and the person appointed to fill a vacancy

shall be entitled to hold his office for the unexpired portion of the

term of the pereon whom he may be appointed to succeed. Said

Managers, before entering upon the discharge of their duties, shall

(51)
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take an oath faithfully to perform the duties of their office, which

oath shall be filed and presers'ed in the office of the Secretary of

State.

Sec. 3. The said Board of !^^anagers shall appoint one of their

number as President of the Board.

Sec. 4. The Governor is hereby empowered to select and es-

tablish a site for said institution, which shall not be more than five

miles distant from the corporate limits of the city of Indianapolis,

and for that purpose he is authorized to receive, in the name of the

State, by donation or purchase, not less than three nor more than

ten acres of land, and he shall deposit a certificate of his location of

the institution, together Tvith the deed or deeds of conveyance of

such land, with the Secretary of State.

Sec. 5. The said institution shall consist of two separate and dis-

tinct departments, one of which shall be designated as the Reform-

atory Department and the other as the Penal Department. Both of

said departments shall be under the management of the same offi-

cers, but separate buildings for the inmates of each department

shall be provided on the same grounds.

Sec. 6. The Board of Managers shall, with the approval of the

Governor, prepare and adopt plans for the grounds, buildings and

fixtures necessary and proper for such an institution, within the

limits of the appropriation hereinafter made, and if practicable, the

plans shall be so arranged that the buildings can be enlarged or

added to without injury to their symmetry or usefulness, and the

said Board may, with the like approval of the Governor, make and

execute all necessary contracts for the construction of such build-

ings and fixtures and the improvement of the grounds, according

to the plans which may have been so adopted.

Sec. 7. Said Board of Managers may, with the approval of the

Governor, appoint a suitable Superintendent of said institution,

and all necessary subordinates, not exceeding a number to be fixed

by the Governor, and fix their respective salaries, and shall. have

power, with the like approval, to make and enforce all such rules,

regulations, ordinances and by-laws, for the government and disci-

pline of said institution, and for the admission of girls into the Re-

formatory Department tliereof, as they may deem just and proper.

The Superintendent and all the subordinate officers of said institu-

tion shall be females : Provided, however, That if a married woman
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shall be appointed Superintendent, or to any subordinate position,

the husband of such appointee may, with the consent of the Board,

reside in the institution, and may be assigned such duties or employ-

ment as the Board of Managers may prescribe.

Sec. 8. Before entering upon the discharge of her duties the

Superintendent shall give bond to the State of Indiana in the sum

of ten thousand dollars or over, with security to be approved by said

Board of Managers, conditioned for the faithful performance of

her duties as such Superintendent, and that she will faithfully ac-

count for all moneys, property and effects entrusted to her as such,

and shall take an oath or affirmation to discharge the duties of

her said office with fidelity, and if said Superintendent shall be a

married woman, such bond shall be executed by her husband and

her sureties, but need not be signed -by herself.

Sec. 9. The Superintendent shall reside at the institution, and

shall have the charge and custody of the buildings and other prop-

erty thereof, and of the inmates who may be committed to both

departments of the institution, and shall govern them in accordance

with such rules and regulations as the Board of Managers may pre-

scribe, and shall employ such methods of discipline as will, as far

as possible, reform the characters, preserve the health, promote reg-

ular improvement in the studies and industrial employment of the

inmates of the institution, and secure to them fixed habits of indus-

try, morality and religion, but the iiiles, regulations and discipline

of each department of the institution shall be adapted to the char-

acter of the inmates thereof.

Sec. 10. Ko manager, officer or employe of said institution

shall be personally interested, directly or indirectly, in any contract,

purchase or sale, made by, or to, or on behalf of said institution,

or in any business carried on for or on behalf of said institution;

and all contracts, purchases or sales made in violation of this section

shall be deemed and held null and void ; and all money paid to such

managers, officers or employes, or to any person for their benefit,

in whole or in part consideration of such purchase, contract or sale,

may be recovered back by a civil action, in the name of the State

of Indiana, against such manager, officer or employe, or against

any person acting in his or their behalf; and it is hereby made the

duty of the Governor and the Board of Managers, upon satisfactory

proof of such interest, to immediately remove such manager, officer
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or employe so offending, and to report the facts to the Attorney-

General, who shall take such legal steps in the premises as he may
deem expedient.

Sec. 11. Said Board of Managers shall, on or before the first

day of January in each year after the institution is opened for the

reception of inmates, make to the Governor a full and detailed re-

port of their doing-s as such Managers, and of the receipts and ex-

penditures of said institution, with such other information relating

to the condition of the institution and its inmates, and the results

attained, as may be deemed interesting or useful to the public,

which report shall be communicated by the Governor to the General

Assembly at the next succeeding session thereof.

Sec. 12. "Whenever said institution, or either department

thereof, shall have been so far completed as to admit of the recep-

tion of inmates intended to be committed thereto, the Governor

shall make due proclamation of the fact, and thereafter it shall be

lawful for said Board of Managers to receive into their care, cus-

tody or guardianship such inmates as may be committed or trans-

fori'ed to either of the departments of said institution in the manner

hereinafter prescribed.

Sec. 13. The Penal Department of said institution shall be used

for the imprisonment, safe custody and reformation of such women

and girls as shall heretofore have been convicted of criminal offenses

and sentenced to the State's prison at Jeffersonville and who are

now undergoing imprisonment in that prison in pursuance of such

sentences, and also of such women and girls over the age of fifteen

years who may hereafter be sentenced to imprisonment in the Penal

Department of the institution created by this act, upon conviction

by any court of competent jurisdiction, of any crime for which

such woman or girl might, prior to the passage of this act, have

been sentenced to said State prison.

Sec. 14. As soon as the Penal Department of the institution

created by this act shall be ready for the reception of inmates, it

shall be the duty of the Warden of said State prison, upon the order

of the Governor, to transfer and convey to the institution created

by this act, all the female convicts who may be thou confined in said

prison, and deliver them to the Superintendent of said iristitution,

with a certified statement in writing, signed by such Warden, set-

ting forth the name of each convict, the court by which, and the
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offense of and for ^vllic'h she was convicted and sentenced, the date

of the sentence, the term of the conrt at which sentence was pro-

nounced, and the term for which sueli convict was sentenced; which

certified statement in writing shall be sufficient authority for the

confinement of such convict in the institution created by this act for

the portion of the term of such convict which may be and remain

unexpired at the time when she shall be transfeiTcd to said insti-

tution as aforesaid.

Sec. 15. When the Penal Department of said institution shall

be ready for the reception of inmates, as aforesaid, the Governor

may, as to any or all of the female convicts Avho may then be con-

fined as aforesaid, in said State prison, instead of making an order

for their transfer as aforesaid, commute the sentences of said con-

victs, or any or either of them, by substituting imprisonment in the

Penal Department of said institution for the residue of the term for

which they may have been respectively sentenced, or for any less

period of time.

Sec. 16. After the Penal Department of said institution shall

have been proclaimed open for the reception of female convicts,

as hereinbefore provided, it shall not be lawful for any court to sen-

tence any female convict to the State Prison upon conviction of any

crime, but thereafter everv female convict shall be sentenced to im-

pi'isonment in the Penal Department of the institution created by

this act, and the term of imprisonment for which such female con-

vict may be sentenced shall be any period of time for which she

might, on con^dction, have been sentenced to the State Prison at

and prior to the passage of this act.

Sec. 17. If at any time the Penal Department of said institution

shall become so filled mth female convicts that no more can be re-

ceived therein for the time being, nor until it shall be enlarged or

relieved of some of its inmates, then the Governor shall proclaim

the fact, and after such proclamation any coiirt may sentence a fe-

male convict over the age of fifteen years to the State Prison to the

same extent and in the same manner as if this act had never been

passed, and any female convict so sentenced may at any time there-

after, when she can be received in the Penal Department of the in-

stitution created by this act, be transfeiTed thereto and imprisoned

therein in either of the modes hereinbefore provided for.

Sec. 18. IsTothing in the provisions of this act contained shall
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be so construed as to prevent any court, upon the conviction of any

woman or any girl over fifteen years of age, of any criminal offense,

from sentencing such convict to imprisonment in the county jail of

the proper county under the provisions of any law in force in this

State prior to and at the time of the taking effect of this act.

Sec. 19. Whenever said institution shall have been proclaimed

to be open for the reception of girls in the Reformatory Department

thereof, it shall be lawful for said Board of Managers to receive

into their care and management in said Reformatory Department,

girls under the age of fifteen years, who may be committed to their

custody in either of the following modes, to wit:

First. When committed by any Judge of a Circuit or Common
Pleas Court, either in term time or in vacation, on complaint and

due proof of the parent or giiardian that by reason of her incorri-

gible or vicious conduct she has rendered her control beyond the

power of such parent or guardian and made it manifestly requisite

that from regard to the future welfare of such infant and for the

protection of society she should be placed under such guardianship.

Second. When such infant shall be committed by such Judge as

aforesaid, upon complaint by any citizen, and due proof of such

complaint, that such infant is a proper subject for the guardianship

of said institution in consequence of her vagrancy or incorrigibility

or vicious conduct, and that from moral depravity or otherwise of

her parent or guardian, in whose custody she may be, such parent

or guardian is incapable or unwilling to exercise the proper care or

discipline over such incorrigible or vicious infant.

Third. When such infant shall be committed by such Judge as

aforesaid, on complaint and due proof thereof by the Township

Trustee of the township where such infant resides, that such infant

is destitute of a suitable home and of adequate means of obtaining

an honest living, or that she is in danger of being brought up to

lead an idle and immoral life.

Sec. 20. All commitments to the Penal Department made

under the provisions of this act shall be until the infants committed

respectively attain the age of eighteen years; and all commitments

to the Reformatory Department until they respectively attain the

age of eighteen years, unless sooner discharged from either de-

partment by authority of the Board of Managers, or otherwise, as

elsewhere provided in this act.
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Sec. 21. If any girl under the age of fifteen years shall, under

existing laws, or under those which may hereafter be enacted, be

tried by any court of competent jurisdiction for any criminal offense

for which she might, on conviction, be sentenced for any period of

time to be imprisoned in the proper county jail, it shall be compe-

tent for the court or jury by which the case may be tried, at their

discretion, on conviction, to substitute confinement in the Reforma-

toiy Depai'tment of the institution created by this act for imprison-

ment in the county jail, and such confinement shall be until the in-

fant attains the age of eighteen j^ears, unless sooner lawfully dis-

charged by the Board of Managers or otherwise.

Sec. 22. If any girl under the age of fifteen years shall be ac-

cused before any grand jury of any crime or misdemeanor, and the

charge is supported by evidence sufficient to put the accused upon

trial, the grand jurors may, in their discretion, instead of finding an

indictment against the accused, make a return to the court that it

appears to them that the accused is a suitable person to be com-

mitted to the guardianship of the RefoiTnatory Department of the

institution created by this act, and the court may thereupon order

such commitment, until the infant shall attain the age of eighteen

yeai*s, unless sooner discharged as aforesaid, if satisfied from evi-

dence adduced that such commitment ought to be made : Provided,

however. That the production of evidence may be waived by the

parent or guardian.

Sec. 23. If any girl under the age of fifteen years shall be

arraigned for trial before any court of competent jurisdiction,

charged with the violation of any criminal law of this State, the

Judge of such court may, with the consent of the accused, arrest

at any stage of the cause any further proceedings on the part of the

prosecution and commit the accused to the Refomiatory Depart-

ment of said institution, until she shall attain the age of eighteen

yeai-s, unless sooner lawfully discharged by the Board of Managers

or otherwise.

Sec. 24. Whenever any girl under the age of fifteen years

shall be imprisoned to await her trial on any charge punishable

with imprisonment, such girl may be brought before the proper

Circuit or Common Pleas Judge, in tei*m time or vacation, on a

vmt of habeas corpus, and shall be entitled to a private examination
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and trial before such Judge, witli a view to the question whether

such infant ought to be coinmitted to said institution. Only the

parties to the case and the parents or guardian of the accused shall

be admitted to such examination, unless one of the parents, the

guardian or the legal representatives of the accused shall demand a

public trial; in which case all proceeding's shall be in the usual man-

ner. And upon such hearing it shall be competent for such Judge

to make an order committing the accused to the Reformatory De-

partment of said institution until she shall attain the age of eighteen

years, unless sooner lawfully discharged by the Board of Managers

or otherwise.

Sec. 25. Whenever any infant under the age of fifteen years

shall be committed to the Reformatory Department of said institu-

tion under the provisions of this act, the order of commitment shall

be signed by the Judge by whom it is made, and authenticated by

the Clerk of the proper court, under the seal of the court, and such

order shall state the name and age of the infant and the section of

this act under which she may be committed, without setting forth

or mentioning the offense with which she may have been charged,

and no other or further record of the proceedings shall be made,

unless demanded by the infant, or her parents or guardian. If,

however, there shall be a regular trial and conviction under the

twenty-first section of this act, the usual record shall be made, and

in such cases a certified copy of the judginent shall constitute the

order of commitment.

Sec. 26. When a commitment sliall be made under either of the

specifications of Section ]S> of this act, the order of commitment

shall also specify under which of the clauses or specifications of said

section such order is made.

Sec. 27. Tlie Board of ^lanagci-s of said institution may provide

by general rcgulatidus for the discharge of girls committed to the

Reformatory Department of said institution under any section or

provision of this act, such discharge to be made by the Superintend-

ent and with tlie approval of the Board.

Sec. 28. Any person who may be committed to or confined in

either department of said institution, and wlio may escape there-

from, may be airested and returned to said institution by any officer

or citizen on the written order or request of the Superintendent or

Board of Managers.
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Sec. 29. The Superintendent of said institution shall have

power to place any girl committed to the Reformatory Department

thereof at any employment for account of the institution, or other-

wise, and cause her to be instiiicted in such branches of useful

knowledge as such Superintendent may think proper, and shall also

have power to bind out such infant, with her consent, during her

minority, and may execute indentures of apprenticeship for such

infant, which shall have the like force and eifect as other indentures

of apprenticeship made under the laws of this State; but every in-

denture of apprenticeship so made, before the delivery thereof, shall

be approved by the Board of Managers of said institution, which ap-

proval shall be indorsed on the indenture and signed by the Pres-

ident of the Board, and a record of such approval shall be made in

the minutes of the business transactions of the Board; and in case

any girl so apprenticed shall prove untrustworthy or unrefonned,

the Superintendent may permit her to be returned to the institution,

to be held in the same manner as before any such apprenticeship,

whereupon the indenture may be canceled by order of the Board;

and if such infant shall have an unsuitable master or mistress, the

Superintendent may, with the approval of the Board, take her back

into said institution with or without the consent of such master or

mistress, and thereupon the indenture shall be canceled. All in-

dentures so made shall be filed and kept in said institution, and it

shall not be necessary to file or record them in any other ofllice or

place, but the master or mistress of any girl so apprenticed shall, on

request, be entitled to a copy of her indenture.

Sec. 30. If any girl shall be committed to the Reformatory De-

partment of said institution, upon the complaint or at the instance

of her parent or guardian, the cost of transporting such girl to the

institution, and the cost of her subsistence and clothing, shall be

paid by such parent or guardian, unless such parent is unable, by

reason of his or her poverty, to pay the same, or unless such guar-

dian has no funds, effects or estate of such infant, out of which the

same could be paid. The order of commitment shall, in every such

case, state whether the parent is able to pay the cost of the subsist-

ence and clothing of the infant, or whether the guardian has any

estate or effects of the infant out of which such costs can be paid.

The Board of Managers shall, in every such case, estimate and fix
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the amount to be paid, and the same shall be paid by the Superin-

tendent quarterly in advance.

Sec. 31. Said Board of Managers shall, with the approval of the

Governor, estimate and determine, as near as may be, the actual

expense per annum of clothing and subsisting an infant committed

to the Kefonnatoiy Department of said institution, and include a

statement of such estimated price in each annual report, one-half of

the cost of keeping, according to such estimates, together witli the

entire cost of conveying each infant to the institution, shall be paid

by the county from which such infant may be committed, except in

cases where the cost of transporting such infant to the institution,

and her subsistence and clothing, is chargeable to her parent or

guardian, under the last preceding section.

Sec. 32. The expenses which any county may be liable to pay

for the clothing and subsistence of any girl committed to the Re-

formatory Department of said institution, under the provisions of

this act shall be paid by the Board of County Commissioners of

such county into the State Treasury, on a certified statement in

detail of the amount duo therefor from such county being transmit-

ted by the Superintendent of the institution through the Treasurer

of State to the Auditor of the proper county.

Sec. 33. And whenever an inmate of the Penal Department,

by continuous good conduct, gives evidence of permanent refonna-

tion, she may, in like manner, be transfei-red to the Reformatory

Department on probation, and may be continued therein so long

as her conduct may, in the opinion of the Board of Managers and

Superintendent, justify it.

Sec. 34. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this

act, the sum of $50,000 is herein- appropriated, to be paid out of the

State Treasury u]>on the warrants of the Governor: Provided,

That no building shall be erected under this act which shall exceed

in cost to the State the sum hereby appropriated. * * *

Sec. 35. If a parent, guardian or master of any infant commit-

ted to the Reformatory Department of said institution, or any person

occupying the position of parent or guardian in fact, or any rela-

tion by blood or marriage not more rcmote than first cousin to such

infant, shall feel aggrieved by the commitment of such infant to

said institution, he may make written application to the Board of

Managers of said institution for the discharge of such infant, which
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application shall be filed with the Superintendent, who shall inform

the Managers thereof, and the same shall be heard and determined

by said Managers at such time as they shall appoint for that pur-

pose, not later than the next regular meeting of the Board. Such

application shall state the gi-ounds of the applicant's claim to the

custody of the infant and the reasons for claiming such custody.

Within ten days after the hearing of such application, the Board of

Managers shall make and announce their decision thereon, and if

they shall be of the opinion that the welfare of such infant would

be promoted by granting the application, they shall make an order

to that effect; otherwise they shall deny the application. The appli-

cant may, upon the denial of the application, by first giving security

for the payment of all costs (the security to be approved by the

Clerk of the proper court), commence an action in the Circuit Court

or Court of Common Pleas of the county in which the institution

may be situated, for the recoveiy of the custody of such infant

against the Managers of the institution, and the complaint in said

action shall state the facts and manner of the commitment, and the

making of the plaintiff's application to the Managers for the custody

of such infant, and the denial of such application by said Managers,

as well as the ground upon which the plaintiff relies for the recov-

ery of the custody of such infant. Said action shall be prosecuted

. in like manner as other civil actions, and the cost thereof shall be

paid by the plaintiff, without reference to the result of the action,

unless the court shall state in the judgment that the refusal of the

Managers to grant the application of the plaintiff was plainly un-

reasonable, or that the original commitment was manifestly unnec-

essary and improper.

Sec. 36. Whenever any female under the age of fifteen years

shall be sentenced' by any court of competent jurisdiction to impris-

onment in any county jail, it shall be lawful for the Governor, on

the application of such infant, her parent, guardian or any other

pei*son, to commute her punishment by substituting therefor the

commitment of such infant to the Reformatory Department of the

institution created by this act, during the minority of such infant,

unless sooner lawfully discharged by the Board of Managers or

otherwise.

Sec. 37. Said Managers shall be allowed for their services the

sum of one hundred and sixty dollars per annum, payable quarterly
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on the warrant of the Governor, out of the Treasury of the State,

and no traveling expenses or other allowances shall be paid to said

Managers or any of them.

Sec. 38. It shall be the duty of said Board of Managers to pro-

vide teachers, and as far as practicable instruct the inmates of said

institution in reading, -writing and arithmetic.

Sec. 39. It shall be the duty of the Governor from time to time,

as he may deem necessary, to appoint a Board of Visitors to visit

and inspect said institution and examine as to the treatment, em-

ployment and condition of its inmates and the management of its

aflfairs, including the expenditures thereof; and to enable them to do

so, the Board of ISfanagers and Superintendent of the institution

shall afford such Board of Visitors all needful facilities to enable

them thoroughly to perform their duty, including an inspection

of the books, records and accounts of the institution. Such Board

of Visitors shall consist of one man and two women, and at least two

visitations shall be made each year, and the result thereof shall be

reported to the Governor, but such visitations shall be made without

any cost or expense to the State.

CHAPTER L.

AN ACT supplemental to an act entitled "An act to establish a female

prison and reformatorj- institution for girls and women, and to provide

for the organization and government thereof, and making appropria-

tions;" approved May 13. 1869.

[Approved February 3, 1873.]

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tlie State

of Indiana, That there be, and is hereby appropriated, the sum of

fifty thousand dollars, for the purpose of completing and finishing

the building already erected for said institution, and for fencing

and putting in order the grounds appurtenant to said building; the

said appropriation to be drawn from the Treasury in the manner

prescribed by the original act, to which this is a supplement.

Sec. 2. Whenever said institution, or any portion or department

thereof, is ready to be furnished, the Board of Managers thereof

shall present,to the Auditor of State an itemized estimate of the
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articles neede'd for that purpose, with the estimated cost of each

item or article, which estimate or statement shall be verified by the

oath of the President of said Board, and upon the presentation of

said estimate or statement to the Auditor of State, said Auditor

shall, as soon as practicable, notify the Governor, Secretary and

Treasurer of State of the filing of such statement, and if the ma-

jority of said officers shall be of the opinion that the proposed ex-

penditure or some part thereof is necessary for the proper furnish-

ing of said institution, or any part or department thereof, they shall

direct, in writing, the Auditor of State to draw his warrant for the

amount so estimated for, or such part or portion thereof as they

may approve, on the Treasurer of State, who shall pay the same

to the President of said Board, or to his order, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Sec. 3. As it is almost impossible, without knowing the number

of inmates that mil be in said institution and the number of officers

that will be necessary to manage and govern its affaii's, the current

expenses of said institution shall be estimated for, allowed and

drawn from the Treasury as follows, viz.

:

At tbe commencement of each month the Superintendent of the

institution shall prepare and verifyby his oath an estimated itemized

statement in writing of the amounts that m411 be required to meet

the current expenses of such institution during such month, and

present the same to the Auditor of State, who shall notify the Gov-

ernor, Secretary and Treasurer of the State thereof, and if a major-

ity of said officers shall approve and allow said estimate, or a part

thereof, they shall direct in writing the Auditor of State to draw his

warrant on the Treasurer of State for the amount which may be so

allowed by said State officers, or by a majority of them, and said

Treasurer shall pay said warrant out of any moneys in the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated. Every such estimated itemized state-

ment shall set forth the number of inmates in each of the depart-

ments of the institution, and also the number of officers and persons

employed therein.

Sec. 4. The Board of Managers and Superintendent of said in-

stitution shall, at the end of every period of six months, commenc-

ing witk the first money which may be drawn from the Treasury

on any estimate made under either of the previous sections of this

act, make an itemized report of the expenditure of the money
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which may have been so drawn from the Treasury under this act^

and the Auditor shall carefully examine such report, and if, in his

opinion, any money shall have been improperly expended by the

purchase of unnecessary articles, or by paying too much therefor,

or otherwise, said Auditor shall immediately notify the Governor,

Secretary and Treasurer of State, who, in conjunction with such

Auditor, shall immediately proceed to investigate the matter, and

in accordance with the decision of a majority of these officei*s, the

account shall be audited: Provided, however, That before render-

ing an adverse decision upon any such account, or any part thereof,

they shall notify the disbursing officer, and allow him to present

such explanations or adduce such testimony as he may desire in re-

gard to the matter, and they shall have the same power to summon

and require the attendance of witnesses as are given to the Circuit

Courts of this State.

Sec. 5. The Auditor of State shall keep and preserve a full rec-

ord of all the proceedings of said officers of the State under the fore-

going provisions of this act.

Sec. 6. An emergency is hereby declared to exist for the imme-

diate taking effect of this act; therefore, the same shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

CHAPTER XLV.

AN ACT to amend section twenty-one of au act entitled "An act to estab-

lish a Female Prison and Reformatory Institution for Girls and

Women, to provide for the organization and government thereof, and
making appropriations," approved May 13, 1869.

[Approved March 11, 1875.]

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of Indiana, That section twenty-one of "An act to establish a Fe-

male Prison and Reformatory Institution for Girls and Women, to

provide for the organization and government thereof, and making

appropriations," approved May 13, 1869, be amended to read as fol-

lows, to wit: Section 21. If any girl under the age of sixteen

years, shall, under existing laws, or under those which may hereafter
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be en«icted, be tried by iiiiy court of competent jurisdiction for any

criTuinal oifensc for wliich she niiglit, on conviction,. l)e sentenced

for any pci-idd of time to be imprisone<l in the proper county jail,

it sliall he comjjeteut for the court or jury by which the case may
lie ti'icil. at their discretion, on conviction, to substitute confinement

ill the Reformatory Department of the institution created by this

act for iiii]>ristaiin('iit in the county jail, and such confinement shall

be until the iiifaut attains the ai^e of eighteen years, unless sooner

lawfully di>cliar_ii(Ml by the I:)oard of Managers or otherwise.

Sec. i\ This act >liall ])e in furce from and after its passage.

CHAPTER Llir.

AX ACT to amend section five of an act entitled "An act regnlatinir tlie

ndoption of heirs," approved Marcli 2, 1855, and declaring an emer-

gency.

[ApHRovF.n FKr.RrARV 27, ISTo.]

Section 1. lie it enacted by the General Assembly of the St-ate

of Indiana. That section live of an act entitled "An act regulating

the ado])tioii of heirs," approved March 2, 1855, be, and the same
* is hereby, amend e<l so as to read as foUoAvs, to Avit: Section 5.

Such court shall not adopt such child if it have a father or mother

living, unless such father or mother appear in open court and give

consent thereto: Provided, That if such petitioner show, by two

competent witnesses, that the residence of such father or mother be

unknown, then such court may adopt such child: And provided

further. That if such child l)e. at the time of filing and hearing such

petithm, an inmate of the Ilouse of Kefuge for Juvenile Offenders

or of the Indiana Reformatory Institution for Women and Girls,

committed thereto by law, for other reason than the conviction for

crime or incorrigibility, such petition may be filed in any Circuit

or Superior Court of this State, and upon the filing of the Aviitten

consent of the Board of CV>ntrol or Board of Managers of such in-

stitution, to such adoption, then such court may adopt such child.

Sec. 2. Whereas, an emergency exists for the immediate tak-

ing elfect of this act, the saTue shall take efl-"ect and he in force from

and after its passage.

5—Ry.F. FOR GiRi>.



CHAPTKk XLir.

AN ACT t«» aiiii'iul scnioii two and it'iicaliiij: section .",!> of an acl I'Utitii'iI

"Au act to I'Stablisli a I'cmale Prison and Itelonnatory Institution for

<iirls and Women, to jtrovide l\>r the organization and frovornnK'Ht

tiiert'of. and mailing apju-oiiriations.*" apjiroved May V.'u l.s»;«».

[Ari'KovKii Makch 'A, 1H77.]

Section 1. 1)C it onaotod bv tlio Ooiioral Assciiihly of the State

of liuliana. That -ccticm two of an act entitled "An act to establish

a Female J^rison and licfonnatorv lufititiitioii for Girls and Women,
to ]>ro\ide for the organization and lioverinnetit thereof, and niak-

ing- apju-opriations," a]>i)roved !Ma_v lo, ]S05>, be, and tlie same is

hereby, amended so as to read as follows, to wit:

Sec. 2. The general snpervision and i;overnment of said institu-

tion shall be vested in a Board of ^lanagei'S consisting of three

])ersons, avIio shall be women, to be known and designated as the

Board of ^lanagcrs of the Indiana TIefonnatorv Institute for

\Vf>nien and (Jirls. The mend»ers of the first Board, to be a])]Ktinted

under this act, shall lie Mrs. Emily A. Uoache, ;Mrs. lihoda M.
( "ofHii and Mrs. Kli/a Hendricks. \\ho>e terms of office shall be, re-

s))ectively, two, fotu' and six years; said terms of office to expire in

the same order avS the names occur in this act. As vacancies sul^se-

quently occiu" in the Board, their successors sliall be a])pointed l)y

the Governor, by and ^\ntll the advice and c/>nsent of the Senate,

and shall hold their ofHces for the term of four years from their

apjxiintment, and until their successors are appointed and (pialitied;

the term of each Manager to be designated in her certificate of ap-

|iointnient; and tlier<^after. n])on the e.\])iration (d' the term of serv-

ice of any nu'iiiber (d' the l>oard <d" Manageis. one Manager shall

be a])})< tinted in the siime manner, whose tenn of ofHce shall con-

tinue four yeais from and after the expiration td' the term of her

prede<*es.sor, and until her successor is ap])ointed and ipialified. And
all vacancies in said ]>oard shall be filled by apix^intment by the

(Jovernor, sul)jivt to the approval of the Senate at its next succeed-

ing session: and the person ap]X)inted to fill a vacancy shall l)e en-

titled to hold her office for the unexpired portion of tiie term of

the person whom she may be appointed to .succeed. Said Managers,

before entering upon the discharge of their duties, shall take an

oath or affirmation faithfully to |)erform the duties of their office.
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AvJiicli oatli i>v aHii'iiKitidii -liall Kc tiled and prcscrxccl in the ottice

oi Sccvcrary ni' State: Pi'dNidcd, lidwcxcr. That- the (ioN'ernor,

Auditor and Sccrcrarv of State sliall constitnre a Hoard of Audit,

\\!)o-e duty it shall he to examine, audit and a])|)i'oV(' all of the ac-

••otiuts and act- of >aid I !oa rd of .\!anaucr>, a|t]ioiiited under the

pro>isions of thi> act. And Section .')!• oi an act entitled "*An act

1(. vstahli>li a Female Prison and iicforniatoi-y Institution for Ciirls

and \\'onien, to ])n)vide for the oraauizatiou and liovernnieut thcre-

ol". ami iiiakiuii' appropriations/" ai)i)rove(l May i;5, l.S(iU, is hereby

ie|)e:ded.

See. -2. AVhcreas, an emero-onov exists for the immediate takinii;

clfect of this act, it shall therefore take effect and he in full force

from and after its passage.

CHAPTER CLXXn'.

.VX ACT entitled au act chauging tlio name of the Indiana Reformatory
Institntion for Women and Girls to the Reform School for (iirls and
Woman's Prison, changing the age at which girls may l>e committed
to and discharged from the Reformatory Department of said Institn-

tion: an appropriation for said Institution. an<l declaring an emerircncy.

[Al'PltOVKD Makch 9, ISS;!.]

Section 1. Be it enacted l)y the (leneral Assembly (jf the State

of Indiana, That the lianu' of the Indiana Iv(>formatory Institution

for AVonieii and (iirls he (dianac(l to the Rebirm Scdiooj for (iirls

and AVouian's Prison.

Sec. 2. I'hat commitments under e.\i--tin_u' law, or laws \vliich

11 lay hereafter be passed, to the Reformatory Department of the

Jn-titution mentioned in Sectioii 1 of tliis aet, may he made to rea<l

for iiirls not under eiiiiit nor over fifteen yeai's of age.

Sec. •">. That all uirls who may be now or hereafter comndtted

to said Kelorm S(dioo] hy \irtne of any existing law, or laws whicdi

may her^^fter be pas-sed, shall be detained in or commil.od to .said

Ueform School until they respectively attain the age of twenty-one

^ears: Provided, That the Board of Managers may relea.se on parole

all siudi iiirb at the aae of eiiihteen vears, under sueh recidations
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as they may proA-ide, which release shall remain iu force durint" the

good behavior of such girl or j;irls.

Sec. 4. If any girl committed u> tlu- '"(iirrs Keform School/'

or any woman committed to the ''Woman's Prison," shall while

therein become insane, such woman or girl may be transferred to

the "Asylum for the Insane," under the same rules and mode of

procedure as those prescribed for other insane persons.

Sec. 5. There is licrelty a})propriated out of any money jn tlie

1'reasury not otherwise ai)propriated by law the sum of six thou-

sand (6,()()0) dollai-s tV)r the construction of a wall on the east side

of the grounds belonging to said "Keform School and Pnson," and

also the sum oi six thousand ((1,000) dollars for the erection of a

hospital building, and equipments for the same for the use of

Prison and School aforesaid.

Sec. 0. Whereas, an emergency exists for the immediate taking-

effect of this act, therefore the same shall be in force and take effect

from and afti^r its passage.

[FbOM (tENERAL A IM'ROI'RI ATK >X AfT, ISHT.]

For the maintenance and repairs of the Indiana Reform School

for Oirls and Wojnan's Prison, forty thousand five hundre<l dollars:

Provided, That for each of the two years herein providerl for the

members of the Board of Managers of said Institution shall each

be paid the sum of five hundred dftUai-s per annum, payable out of

the sum above appropnated, <|uarterly, and upon the vouchers of

the (lovernor, and no traveling expenses or other allowances shall

be paid said Managers or any of them.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL.

Indiana State I'rison,

MiciiKiAN City, Ind., Ortoltcr >>!, 1898.

To the HoNuRAiiLE Ja.mes A. Moi'NT, (Torcrnor:

Tlie law governing the Indiana State Prison requires that a bien-

nial report be made, and we herewith submit for your consideration

€ur report, from ISTovember 1, 1896, to October 31, 1898. inclusive.

As to the operation of the prison in detail, we would call your

attention to the reports made by the heads of the various depart-

ments.

Warden Harley's report is full and concise and will furnish you

^^^itll all infonuation as to the needs of the institution, the condi-

tion of the prison, and what this Board has accomplished in the

last two years.

, Augaist 1, 1897, the Board, on the advice of the Warden, em-

ployed as Deputy Warden Charles C. McClaughry, and the Board

is unanimous in saying that after one year of his Avork there has

been no mistake in his employment. The discipline of the prison,

at this time, is excellent.

The Board of Control takes pleasure in saying that the conduct

and affairs of the prison are the very best that can be had with the

limited appropriation which is given for maintenance by the Legis-

lature. In this connection we want to say that in reducing the

appropriation for maintenance from $100,000 to $90,0(»0 a mistake

was made which should be corrected by the Legislature of 1899.

It will be necessary for the Board to instruct the Warden to make a

loan of $5,438.19 to cover the deficit that was ini])ossible to avert

this year, as a iiiling made by the Attorney-General does not allow

the management to anticipate its appropriation. We respectfully

ask that you recommend a special appropriation to be made by the

Sixty-first General Assembly to cover this loan.

^5)



Al'1'Kul'KlATIuNS.

For the betterment of the physical condition of tlie pris(tn. tlie

sixtieth regular session of the General Assembly made the following

specific appropriations:

P^or Hospital $11,5C0 00-

Chapel 7,000 00

(Jeneral repairs 20,n0() 00

Outbide irupri)veiiients 1,50<I 00

Water works 15,000 00

Heating and ventilating cell houses 6,000 00-

Architect and superintendent 2,000 (M)

Total $63,000 00

We will not go into the details of these improvements, bnt will

refer you to the "Warden's report and to the report of W. Y. Shai-pe,

architect, who has been instnicted to make a careful report as to

the improvements and repairs which have been made, their value

and condition in which he finds them at this time.

TIIH I'ARolJ-: LAW.

We have now had one year to study the workings of the Parole

Law, as passed by the last General Assembly. This law, in con-

nection with the Indeterminate Sentence Law, and the grading of

prisoners, we cannot too strongly endorse. This system, however,

cannot be complete without proper financial aid given the State

Agent in securing homes for deseiwing inmates, and to give them a

friendly ovei-sight while out on parole.

A small appropriation should be made for this branch of the

work so that the Agent could visit, at least twice a yeai^, those who-

are out on parole, and that he might use his best efforts in securing

homes for those whom the Board believes are deseiwing of parole.

To this institution are committed all life prisonei-s, jx'i'sons con-

victed of treason, persons over 30 years of age, those who have been

convicted and sentenced to prison more than one tei*m, and all in-

corrigibles from the Indiana Reformatory.

The Board of Parolo has adopted a vers' consenative course iit

permitting piisoners to go out on parole, believing that this is nco-

essaiy when considering the cliaracter of, and the charges on which,.



prisonors arc rccoivctl into tliis institution. In onr jmliimont a lax

administration of this law would he bad, and evcrv ^i(lIat()r of his

parole should bo speedily rearrested. I'ctiirncd to prison aii<l made to

ser\-e out his full tenn.

IN eoxci.rsiox.

AVe wish to say that much work has been accomplished during

the period covered by this report, evidence of which can be seen

by a visit to the institution, going over the new and substantial

improvements which have been made, and noting the cleanliness

and order which prevails in all parts of the prison.

AVe desire to express our appreciation of the services rendered

by the Warden and his efficient coi-ps of officers; also, to thank you

for the excellent counsel and advice given us. Respectfully sub

mitted,

E. H. Js^EBEKER,

R. S. FOSTER,
WALTER VAIL,

Board of Coiifrnl.



WARDEN'S REPORT.

Warden's Office,

Indiana State Prison,
MicHKJAN City, Ind., Octohoi- 31, 1808.

Til the IIuNORABLES H II. Xebeker, K. S. Foster and

Walter Vail. Mcmlxrs of tin Boonl of Control of Said

Prison :

I have the honor to submit to you my second biemiial report of

the management of this institution for the term ending October

31, 1898:

PRISON POPULATION.

1897. 1898.

Number in Prison November 1 of each year.

Number received during each year
Number recaptured

842
816

Total .

Number discharged by expiration of sentence during
each year

Number panloned or paroled by (Governor

Number paroled l)y Board of Parole
Number paroled by order Boanl of Parole, Indiana
Reformatory

Number pardoned by President
Number sent to Reformatory
Number died
Number remanded for new trial

Number escaped
Number of witnesses out

414
41

1

292
17
3
3
3

Total

Number remaining in prison October .SI

Average daily count

1,658

774

884
899

884
311

5

363
1

31

1

1

6
8
2
5

1,200-

418

782
829-

NOTK.—Of the number received in 1897, .168 were received on April 12 from the Indiana

Reformatory, ami on the same date there were transferred from this Prison to the Reform-

Mtory •Jl'".'. In .luno, ]s;>T, 10 wore received from Reformatory, and 3.'. in .\ug-iist. Of the 311

rcceive'l from November 1,18'.>7, to October 31, 18;»8. "7 were transferred from Reformatory,,

leavinjr Init J^ prisoners regularly sent«nced to this prison during the last year.

(8)



RECEIPTS AND EARNINGS.

1897. 1898.

The receipts and earnings for each fiscal year were. $75,929 70 $44,713 82

These amounts have been paid to the Treasurer of State, except

$2,919 due from the United States government for the maintenance

of United States prisoners for the period of six months ending

October 31, 1898.

EXPENDITURES.

1897. 1898.

The expenditures for maintenance as appropriated by
the Legislature

The expenditures for specific appropriations made by
the Legislature

,000 00
, $90,000 00

83,428 84
|

11,029 30

Total
i

$183,428 84
j

$101,029 30

COST OF MAINTENANCE.

1897. 1898.

Average cost of food per day per man was
Average gross cost per man per day was . .

Average gross cost per man per year was .

fO 08i

30^
111 11

$0 08t^o

119 46

The appropriation made by the last General Assembly for main-

tenance for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1898, amounting to

$90,000 and $3,500 for repairs, was inadequate. Every effort has

been made to reduce the expense of the maintenance to the mini-

mum; but, with the number of men we have had confined here, the

prices of commodities being increased, the putting in of our heating

and ventilating system (whereby it is necessary to use our steam

plant continuously, increasing our fuel bill over $5,000), the law

authorizing the transfer of the prisoners as passed by the last Gen-

eral Assembly, requiring this institution to care for all United
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States prisoners (which expense has amounted in the last year to

over $G,000, from wliich this institution derives no benefit, the

same being turned into the State as receipts), we have a deficit at

the end of this fiscal year of $5,438.19. It will be necessary that

a loan be made at once for the purpose of paying off the bills that

represent this deficit, until the meeting of the L^slature in 1899,

when an appropriation can be asked for to meet this obligation.

<i»XI>rri<>N OF CONTRACT.^.

The following is the condition of the contract labor in this prison:

.John G. Mott, Cooperage

—

50 men at 42 cents per clay, expiring October 31, 1899.

'.iO men at 40 cents per day, expiring October 1, 1899.

Ford, .Jolinson i'»c Co., Chairs

—

(!5 men at 40 cents per day, expiring October 1. 1899.

George E. P. Dodge & Co., Boots and Shoes

—

130 men at 32A cents per day, expiring February 15, 1899.

Lakeside Knitting Co., Woolen Goods

—

50 men at 40 cents per day, expiring December 2, 1900.

50 men at 40 cents per day, expiring October 1, 1809.

The 35 men of J. G. Mott's contract, 65 men of Ford, Johnson

& Co.'s contract, 50 men of the Lakeside Knitting Co.'s contract,

at 40 cents per day, expiring October 1, 1809, are the men oriiiin-

ally contracted by the Allen Maniifacturing Company.

In the latter part of 1807 the Allen Manufacturing Company

was placed in the hands of a receiver, and before that time they

assigned their contract as stated above. The contract assigned by

the Allen Manufacturing Company was for ten years from October

1, 1894, the first five years expiring October 1, 1899, they were to

pay the State the sum of 40 cents per day per man; and for the

five years ending October 1, 1904, the sum of 44 cents per day per

man. The said Mott, Ford, Johnson & Co., and the Lakeside Knit-

ting Company will have the use of the contract assigned by the

said Allen Manufacturing Company until October 1, 1004.

On February 15, 1899, the shoe contract of George E. P. Dodge

vt Co. will expire, leaving 250 men under contract.
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Xi:\V IMl'KuVK.MKNTS.

I take pleasure in saying in tliis connection that in the last two

years mnch has been accomplished in the way of improvements for

the bettennent of the physical condition of the prison.

The $20,000 appropriated for general repairs lias been judi-

ciously expended. The most noticeable improvements made with

this appropriation are as follows:

ADMrXrSTKATIuN lUIIJUMi.

This building has been converted from a one-story, out-of-date

structure to a modem, two-story building, the first floor being used

for waiting and toilet rooms for the public, a guard's room, clerk's

oflices and fire-proof vault for records and papers. The upper story

being used for the Warden's office. Board of Control room, sleep-

ing rooms and a large school room with a seating capacity of 125.

This school room has direct communication with each cell house.

STONE PORCH.

A stone porch has been constructed, making a very substantial

and handsome entrance.

STKEL FILIXO CASES.

Steel filing cases have been placed in the fire-proof vault, mak-

ing it possible for the safe and accurate filing of commitment pa-

pers and other records pertaining to this institution since its estab-

lishment in 1860.

ROOFINC AND ]>(iWN Sl'OrTIN(;.

Xew roofs and dovra spouts have been put on neai-ly every build-

ing, including both cell houses.

l'AIXTIN(;.

Every cell, numbering 760, has been thoroughly cleaned by

chipping off all the old whitewash and tben given two coats of

Avhite paint, making them clean and healthful. In addition, the

entire outside of the cell houses, shoe shop, wash house and laun-

dry building, administration building, and the entire front wall of

the prison have been cleaned and painted.
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COOPER SHOP NO. -1

This building has been remodeled and repaired by the placing iiv

of an entire new floor of two-inch Inmber and of an entire new an-

nex to be used in the steaming and heating of the barrels,

liATIlRoO.M.

The old iron bath tubs have been discarded, and in their place

60 stalls have been made, each stall provided with, a shower bath

of hot and cold water.

This bath room has a floor entirely of cement, so aiTanged that

the water immediately runs into the sewer after being used.

KLECTRir LTCMT PLANT.

The electric light plant has been enlarged by the placing of an-

entire new switchboard in the electric light room, and the dis-

tribution of fifty 52-candle power incandescent lamps in the prison

enclosure, so arranged that evers' part of the yard can be properly

taken care of at night.

Also the placing of from two to three hundred 16-candle power

incandescent lamps in the administration building and cell houses.

During the enlargement of this plant I found it necessary to

employ an experienced electrician to take charge of this machinery.

This plant docs now, and has for the last ten months, furnished the

institution, in every department, with light, reducing our gas bill

from twelve to fifteen hundred dollars per year to practically noth-

ing.

In addition to these most noted improvements made with the

$20,000 for general repairs, the prison has been given such a thor-

ough renovation that it ranks to-day as among one of the best in-

stitutions of its kind in the countiw, compared with the number of

years it has been built.

• ITIIKK I.MPRnVKMKNTS.

The special appropriation of $11,500 for new hospital and $7,000

for chajjel, $15,000 for watenvorks, $1,500 for outside improve-

ments, $6,000 for heating and ventilating, and $2,000 for Archir
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tect and Superinteiuleiit, has all been economically used, as the im-

provements mil show. It is not necessary for me to go into details

and describe these improvements, as you have instructed W. F.

Sharpe, the architect, to make an inspection of the same since their

completion and report to you the condition in which he finds them.

His report is full and complete, to which I refer you.

The Legislature cannot be too highly conaauended in giving to

you tlio appropriations which has enabled you to place the physical

condition of this prison in such condition that the State may no

longer feel ashamed to have representative prison men visit the in-

stitution.

WATERWORKS.

Our improved water system enables us to have an unlimited sup-

ply of pure water from Lake jNIichigan. This, with the improved

heating and ventilating plant, gives more direct benefit to the pris-

oner than any improvement that has been made.

"While this has been done, it is necessary that the Legislature, in

the future, be liberal enough in their appropriations to enable the

management to keep the prison in its present physical condition.

There are some things that are needed at this time—the enlarge-

ment of our steam plant, the improvement and enlargement of the

kitchen for prisoners' dining room (including a new rotaiy oven),

the extension and better protection of the intake that furnishes the

water from Lake Michigan.

Eecommendations for these improvements I trust will be made

by the committee which will be appointed by the Governor to in-

spect and report to the coming Legislature the needs of this insti-

tution.

1NSANI-; (RI.MIN AI.S.

I would call your attention to the physician's report on this ques-

tion and urge that the Legislature take such action as will look to

the building of a criminal annex to one of our insane hospitals,

where this class of prisoners can receive such treatment as is due

them.
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I»IS(llAKiii:i) I'UISUNKKS.

One of the best laws relating to the piisons passed by the Legis-

lature of 1896 was the one providing the management with an

appropriation, permitting a discharged prisoner to be given $10, a

comfortable snit of clothing, an overcoat during the month? of

Xovember, December, January and Febniaiy, and transportation

to a place not farther than from the county where they were sen-

tenced.

The only change I would recommend would be an amendment

permitting an overcoat for those discharged in the month of March.

FARM.

The products of the farm from JSTovember 1, 1896, to October

31, 1898. Consumed.

Turnips ,

Carrots
Tomatoes
Beets
I'ease

Beans
Cucumbers
Onions
Potatoes
I'arsnips

Spinach
Onions (young).
Cahhages
Kraut
( elery

I'arsU'v

I'ifkels

Radislies

Pii'jilant

I.«ttuce

Squash
Corn

1897. 1898.

230 bushels.

50 bushels.

375 bushels.

45 bushels.

53 bushels.

21 bushels.

66 bushels.

59 bushels.

425 bushels.

47,850
20,315 heads.

88 barrels.

950 bunches.
250 bunches.

25,300
38,3uO
9,100 stalks.

500 pounds.

24,450 ears.

78 bushels.

13 bushels.

460 bushels.

139 bushels.

33 bushels.

114 bushels.

61 bushels.

227 bushels.

515 bushels.

34 bushels.

2 bushels.

49,800
12,089 heads.

S2 barrels.

318 bunches.
7 bushels.

1,800

65,300

63 pounds.
131 pounds.

14,400 ears.

In addition to the above for 1898 we have stored for the winter:

Beets, 320 bushels; turnips, 300 bushels, cabbage, 21,000 heads;

kraut, 160 barrels; onions, 179 bushels; carrots, 120 bushels; to-

matoes, 1,750 gallons; pickles, 51 barrels; com fodder, 120 shocks.

But 28 acres of ground were gardened in the production of the

vegetables given in this report.
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Tin-: PAUOLK I-A\V

The Parole Law has been in operation since September 1, 1807.

On that day three grades were established, and all prisoners who

had not been punished for six months prior to that time were put

into the first gi-ade. All who had been pimished at any time during

the sLk months were pnt into the second grade, and all who had been

pnnished during the last month of the six went into the third

grade.

A few weeks later—by October 31, 1897^—the clothing of the

prisoners had been changed to blue-gray for the first grade, black

and gray check or plaid for the second grade, and the stripes re-

tained for the third grade. On that date there were, out of a total

population of 884, 663 in the first, 165 in the second, and 56 in the

Third; or 75 per cent., 18|^ per cent., and 6^ per cent., respectively^

During the year the percentages have ranged from 75 per cent.

to 80 per cent, for the first grade; 13 per cent, to 18 per cent, for

the second grade, and 3 per cent, to 7 per cent, for the third grade.

The first meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Paroled

Prisoners was in December, 1897. At inteiwals of three months

since then the Board has had regular meetings, and all prisoners

eligible to parole were called before the Board and given an op]X)r-

•tunity to make what statements and pleas they saw fit to make in

addition to the filing of a formal application. Thirty-one men
have thus far been paroled. One of these men has died and three

have been discharged by reason of the expiration of their sentences.

Every man of the remaining twenty-seven is still reporting regii-

larly and no complaints have been made of misconduct on the part

of any one of them. The reports show that every man has been stead-

ily employed and is earning sufBcient wages to keep him from seek-

ing to obtain his living dishonestly.

The Board has been very careful and conservative in the matter

of granting parolee, and no outside influence, either personal or

political, has been allowed to weigh in the matter of granting any

parole. The Board feels that its duty to the people of the State of

Indiana lies as much in keeping had citizens within prison walls

for periods justly commensurate with their crimes, as it does in let-

ting good prisoners out at the earliest possible moment. This Board

believes that the "reasonable probability that such applicant will
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live and roniain at liberty without violating the law" must be de-

termined by the prisoner's record for good conduct in prison, by

his character as determined in the study of his tendencies, habits

and ideas as shown in his prison life and his previous history, by a

study of the nature and circumstances of his crime, and on the con-

dition that he has the promise of employment at living wages when

released on parole.

It is a well established fact that the criminal most dangerous to

society is the one most apt to be a model prisoner in the obser\'ance

of prison lilies and regtilations ; therefore a clear record is not the

only ground on which a prisoner should be adjudged able or willing

to observe the statute law when free.

Actual experience in the study and handling of criminals, knowl-

(^dge of human nature in general, and impartiality in judgment are

the main requisites in the ability to successfully determine the

proper time for a prisoner's release on parole. In the fever for re-

form we believe that proper punishmeait for crime should not be

disregarded, and we feel that the sentiment of that public for whose

protection and safety laws are made is with us in this view of the

matter.

It must be remembered that the men who are received here are,

as a class, matured and hardened, and cannot easily lay aside the

criminal habits that years have fastened upon them.

Many of them, wdiile models as passive prisoners, have such

blunted perceptions of right and wrong, and so little apparent de-

sire to lead better lives, that it is only with the greatest amount of

training and teaching and discipline that they can be induced to

abandon habits and lives which c^n only end in wretchedness.

Till-; i!Kirni,T,(>x system.

The Bertillon system of identification is now beginning to play

a most im])ortant part in the operation of the Parole Law, by help-

ing to accurately detennine the question of previous criminal rec-

ord, and thus aiding in the discovers' ajid classification of those who
should not be paroled. The successful use of this system will de-

}>end, however, on its adoption by all prisons and police depart-

ments and the establishment of a system of exchange of measure-

ments, descriptions, records and photographs. We need a special
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appropriation to enable us to cany on this work properly and ef-

fectively—to cover the expenses of making and exchanging records

and to pay the salary of a man whose time should be devoted to

this work.

It is the discovery and retention of the habitnal criminal that

this system can be of gTeat benefit to the people of this State.

TRANSFER OF PRISONERS.

On April 12, 1897, the exchange of prisoners between the State

Prison and the Indiana Reformatory, as intended by an act passed

by the last Legislature, was successfully accomplished, whereby 292

of the yoimger men from this prison were taken to the reformatory',

and 3GS were received from the reformatory. Those received from

the refoi-matory were classed as follows: United States prisoners,

3.5; life prisoners, 44; recidivists—seventh term, 2; sixth term, 2;

fifth term, 5; fourth term, 9; third term, 20; second tenn, 89;

prisoners over 30 yeai-s old, 162.

Since April 12, 1897, incorrigibles and prisoners over 30 years

old have been received from the reformatory as follows: June 6,

1897, 10; August 7, 1897, 33; November 24, 1897, 7; Februaiy 9,

1898, 19; May 10, 1898, 23; July 10, 1898, 28, making a total of

120.

CONVICT LAROR LAU.

The enactment of the law abolishing contract labor, passed by

the last General Assembly, was a mistake, in that no appropriation

followed to give the law a practical test. Since the meeting of the

Prison Congress at Indianapolis of this year, a favorable impression

seems to have been created in the minds of the public as to the

practicability of a law patterning after the one now in operation

in ISTew York. Arguments for and against this law, made by well

informed men, were many, and I here quote from papers which

have been written, and opinions that have been given, by some of

these men. I will first take, in part, the paper read by Mr. Fred

H. Mills on the Xew York law

:

"The enforced idleness of the convicts, even for a few days, was

pictured by the press as a most terrible calamity; penologists wrote

long articles denouncing the new law, and Christian people met to

2

—

State Prison.
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]tra_v for some delivcriincc. All agreed that the law was so framed'

that iiu work coiihl be provided for the prisoners under it. The de-

uuukI that the eouviets should work by hand eame not only from the

public, but from some members of our own State Commission of

Pi-isons. The prison department, however, believed it entirely

practical to conform to the law and organize productive industries

in the prisons that would give continuous employment to the -whole

population, and enable the department to produce the articles and

supplies contemplated in the law of equal quality and at a cost to

the State even with the cost of outside manufacturei-s.

This could not be done by hand labor, nor any other process than

by wise business direction and a plant equal to that of the manufac-

turer who employs free workmen, since the law provides that the-

price at which ai'ticles are furnished to the State and its political

divisions shall not exceed the price for similar articles purchased in

the open market.

The organization has now^ reached a point of furnishing employ-

ment for about two-thirds of the inmates of the State prisons, and

tlie incidental ])roducts exceed in value $50,000 for the month of

September. Of course, in the few months of operation the indus-

tries have produced only a small portion of wdiat they will do in

a short time, and I have no doubt that the product will reach

$1,000,000 during the second year of operation. As I have before

stated, this whole product must be consumed by our institutions,

etc., and the section of the Constitution which I have read to you

was passed with the view of ending forever the competition of con-

victs \\4tli free labor. To confine so large a product to our o^vn

State necessarily displaces an equivalent amount of work that has

been heretofore supplied from other sources. I am, therefore, led

to tlio conclusion that it has been a waste of time and energy on the

part of the jx^ople Avho have frame<l this laAv in the ho|x? that it

would entirely do away with competition. They must sooner or

later realize that when they seek any system that does not com-

pete with free labor, they look for something that is non-existent,

and they are trying to solve a problem that cannot be solve<l.

If the prisoner is kept in complete idleness, his support is divideil

among the whole number of taxpayers, that is, the whole commu-

nity, with precisely as close approximation to fairness as our system
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x>f taxation is to perfection; but if the prisoner does anything what-

ever, even the mending of his clothes, or the baking of his bread,

ho thus raises a part of the burden from the taxpayer as a whole,

and takes a certain amount of work from those who would other-

wise be employed to do it, and if he contributes in any manner

towards the manufacture of merchandise to be sold in the market,

whether to the State or public at large, his labor must displace au

equivalent amount of labor that would otherwise be applied by free

workmen. Whenever our people have reached a point in their

thinking that enables them to deal with the subject dispassionately,

they will be satisfied with a system which recognizes that every

man, whether a prisoner or freeman, has by virtue of his existence a

right to labor and the resultant products of his labor are entitled

to a place in the market of the world."

General Beatty, of Ohio, says: "It is correctly claimed, I think,

"that of the total number of goods manufactured in this country,

52-100 of one per cent, is made in penal institutions; and it is, I

think, true also that of the total amount of goods manufactured in

Ohio, but 28-100 of one per cent, is made in our State penitentiary.

(The manufactured products of Ohio amoimted in 1895 to $263,-

832,432. The products of all kinds into which the labor of convicts

entered are estimated at $750,000.) And yet it is urged that the

'smaller amount controls the larger. It would be more difiicult to

conceive of a more absurd assumption than this. If the convict con-

tractors were to put their drop—their 28-100 of one per cent.—on

the market at 5 per cent., or even 1 per cent, less than free labor

was able to supply it, the gallons, or 99.72 per cent., would absorb

the drop instantly and control it. It would be just as possible for

the farmers of Franklin county to fix the price of wheat for the

whole United States as for the prison contractors to establish the

price of any line of any manufacturers, upon which there is no

patent. The new system in Xew York began its operation in Jan-

nary, 1897, but the first nine mouths of the year were mainly con-

simied, I think, in maldng preparations for it. The outlay for ma-

chineiy and other things necessary to make the change contemp-

lated has been enormous, but no one can, at this stage of the enter-

prise, determine whether upon himiane or economic grounds it ^vill

be a success."
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Along this line I quote the following from a letter received Octo-

ber 31, 1898: "Besides to the many objections to the New York

system which exist, such as:

"First. Its failure to furnish the prisoners with steady employ-

ment.

"Second. The enormous expense entailed upon the taxpayers in

the purchase of machineiy, new material, etc., the erection of suit-

able shops and the diversity of manufactured articles.

"It fails to eliminate the competitive feature to which free labor

objects and it competes A\'ith free labor also in the price of its man-

ufactured articles. Hence, the !N^ew York system, from the free

labor point of view, is logically no remedy for its two objections.

"Besides, in the Xew York system tlie articles manufactured

must be sold within the ten-itor^^ of the State of Xew York, or not

at all, thus aggravating the evil, so far as Xew York's free labor is

concerned, by depriving it of the employment it would otherwise

enjoy in the manufacture and production of the articles now pro-

duced by the convict labor of the State.

"And again, whereas under the contract labor system con\4ct pro-

duction was confined to a limited number of lines of manufacture;

imder the State employment of convict labor there is no limit, but

a gi'eater diversity of manufactured articles, thus increasing and

caiTying into the domain of free labor the increase and multiplied

manufactured articles which free labor hitherto produced.

"So much for competition of free labor.

"Xow, as to the increa.sed cost of the State employment system,

I refer you to the annual report of the superintendent of Xew York

prisons.

"You will find by glancing over them that the promise is always

held out to taxpayers that the system will be self-supporting *in

time.' The time is always put off and fresh appropriations are be-

ing continuously made by the Legislature to support the system.

"Such strong opposition has already manifested itself by the

Printers' Union of Xew York as to force the Legislature to repeal

that portion of the law providing for the furnishing by prison labor

blank books and other printed matter for the various State and

political divisions.

"I predict that year by year the various labor unions will mani-

fest their disapproval of any particular branch in which they are
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interested, to such an extent as to compel the Legislature to repeal'

the law aft'ecting them and they will continue to do that to such

an extent as to render the law totally inoperative."

jSTo doubt the people of the State of Indiana expect a practical

solution of this question by the Legislature. For the last year I

have been gathering statistics ujion this question from well in-

fonned men, and have consulted with the laboring interests of the

State in view of the enactment of a law which will protect the

manufacturing and laboring interests of the State, as well as a law

which can be put into practical operation at this prison, with a view

to good health and discipline of the prisoners and witli least expense

to the taxpayei's.

AVith this in view, I believe that the plan of leasing a sufficient

amount of land adjacent to the prison fann, and working on tliis

land from I'OO to oOO of our prison population, composed of tlie

older and short term men, would be one of the best methods of solv-

ing in part the question of labor for this institution. This land can

be leased for a nundjor of years at a i>riee not to exceed $1.75 per

acre, upon which could be raised potatoes, cabbage, tomatoes and

other vegetables, in sufficient quantities to more than meet the

needs of this institution. The surplus could be shipped to other

State institutions not having the advantage of a farm. After the

•plowing of this laud is done, it could be worked entirely by hand,

not being necessary to purchase any improved machinery for its

successful cultivation.

It must be borne in mind that this institution is now the prison

of the State, to which are committed the life prisonei-s, prisoners

with long terms of sentence, and prisoners of such character that it

would not be safe or practical to work outside of the walls. For this

class of men (not exceeding 50 per cent, of our population) I believe

a system by which we can work them on the piece price plan Avould

be the most acceptable and practicable.

In making contracts on the piece price plan I would recommend

tliat certain articles of merchandise be manufactured, such as boots

and shoes, clothing, school desks and chairs, wooden ware and

brooms; and that not more than 100 men be worked in the manu-

facture of any one class of goods.

In the enactment of such a law I would recommend that there be

incorporated a section whereby the contractors who manufacture the
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articles niontioned sliould l>e compelled to furnish our State institu-

lions and jxditical divisions of the State, and such State institu-

tions, or political divisions, be compelled to purchase such articles

of said contractors, at a price to be determined bv a Board appointed

bj the Governor to fix prices at which said contractors should be

paid for the manufactured articles, the price to be such that the

manufactured goods sold to said institutions "would not undersell

similar goods made by free labor, permitting said contractors to di?-

po>e of the balance of the goods manufactured in the market.

With a proposition of this kind it would not be necessaiy for the

State to go to any expense in the purchase of machinery or the em-

ployment of expert labor to manufacture these goods on State ac-

count and would do away with the objections now being found with

the K'ew York la^^•, in that the system they have is expensive and

to date it has been impossible for their institutions to be self-sus-

taining.

It would also go a great ways in eliminating the objections raised

by the labor organizations against prison manufactured goods,

which are placed upon the market in competition with them, as the

amount placed upon the market by the foui' industries we would

have in the prison (after supplying the State institutions, or politi-

cal divisions) would certainly be so small as compared with the total

amount manufacture<:l by the free labor of the State that the ratio

could not be detemiined.

I believe good judgment would suggest that we could profit by

Xew York's experience by waiting a few years longer, and if their

system is found to be practical and satisfactory to all the elements

which enter into this question, we could then, without any loss to

the State, abolish the plan that T have herein outlined and adopt a

law conforming more nearly to that of New York.

IN CONCI.USION.

I wish to thank you for your unanimous sup^wrt, for the interest

you have taken and advice given in the immense amount of work

that has been done at this institution during the last two years.

I ^rish to especially commend the work of Deputy Warden !Mc-

ClaughiA- since his appointment. The discipline of the prison vciW

rank to-dav \vith that of anv similar in.stitution in the countrv. His
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treatment of the men is fair, honest and humane, and 11 1 no time

during- liis administration has it been necessary to inflict corporal

punishment.

I wish to express my thanks to all suhordinato officers for the

support they have given me. Eespectfully submitted,

CHAELEY HAKLEY,
]V(iri/i II.

See Supplemental Report, page 86.



DEPUTY WARDEN'S REPORT.

Indiana Statk Prison,
])Ei'rTv AVakden'.s Office,

October 31, 1898.

Hon. CiiAHLEY IIaklev, Won/m Indinnd Stntc Prison :

Sir—In pursuance to your orders, I have the honor of submit-

ting a report on tlie discipline of the prison from August 1, 1897,

to November 1, 1898, 15 months.

On the 1st of August, 1897, I relieved the acting Deputy "War-

den and assumed the duties of the office. 0\nng to former dissen-

sions in the prison, and the feeling that the authority of the acting

deputy was of a teraporars' nature, much laxity of discipline and

iiTegularity of method prevailed at that time. But the acting

deputy yielded the office very graciously and joined heartily with

the other officers, who, with few exceptions, have worked steadily

and faithfully to bring about the marked change of affairs through

which the prison has come. A remarkable lack of knowledge of

certain requirements in proper prison work, due to the small amount

of foiTner experience possessed by the force in general, and also to

the prevalence of many pernicious customs and habits left over

from former years, made the work of reorganization quite vexa-

tious, and the guard force of the prison, as a body, desen'es credit

for the willingness and patience cxliibited in learning new ways and

adopting new ideas. The disposition on the part of a few to grum-

ble or to indulge in unfavorable comment on new propositions

has almost (lisa]iprarod, and but little opposition in that way re-

mains. That the completeness of the change in methods may be

fully understood needs but the mention of but a few of the old cus-

toms that have been wiped out:

First. [Money, watches, rings, jcweln'. etc., have been taken

out of the possession of prisoners and placed in the office for safe

keeping for prisoners until their release.

(24)
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Second. Prisoners arc not allowed to liavo qnantities of stamped

envelopes and stationery in their cells, nor are contractors longer

permitted to funiisli these things to the prisoners. Ivegnlation

prison stationery is now snpplied at proper inten-als, and the letters

addressed, mailed and stamped in the prison office, after careful in-

spection.

Third. The prisoners are no longer allowed to receive eatables

by express package from outside sources—and the practice of hav-

ing close, ill-smelling cells stocked with cooked meats, rancid but-

ter, spoiled, oranges, bananas and other fniits and questionable pies,

cakes and pastries has been stopjud. l>y this change confederates

outside the jnison have been d('])rived of a convenient method of

transmitting saws, tools, weapons and drugs to ])ris(incrs.

IVjurtli. The possession of other than uniform articles of equip-

ment in clothing, underclothing, shoes, etc., is forbidden. Only

handkerchiefs and suspenders, comb, hair brush and tooth brush

may l)e. rccei^-ed from outside friends, or purchased by the prisoner

through the prison office with money he may have deposited there.

Fifth. The old practice of allowing officers or foremen to pur-

chase and bring in articles for prisoners by private bargain with the

prisoners has Ix'cn jtrohihitcd, and no money orders made by pris-

oners and payable to officers other than the cliief clerk are allowed.

Sixth. Tinkering in tlie cells was abolished, and a couple of

wagon loads of tools, including knives, saws, hammers, monkey

wrenches, vises, files, cold chisels, small anvils and other mechanical

tools and implements were removed from the cells and Imried in a

swamp two miles from the prison.

Seventh. Daily newspapei's have been prohibited, and eveiw ef-

fort is being made to keep accounts of movements of criminals,

startling and suggestive crimes and moral delinquencies from reach-

ing those to whom such news proves hurtful—those criminally

diseased or mentally weak.

Eighth. Sunday visiting both to prisonei-s an<l to the prison (ex-

cept to chapel service) has been abolished and quiet and order on

the Sabbath day established. Only rlic labor absolutely necessary

for repairs is permitted.

Xinth. The practice of allowing certain prisoners to take their

meals in the officers' kitchen has been abolished, and all prisoners^.
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except hospital cases, put upon regulation fare and even treatment

within grade regulations.

Tenth. The cells have been stripped of photos and prints of

actresses in scant attire and suggestive poses. Theatrical magazines

and police papcars have been banished.

I mention these irrogulanties out of a hundred others of less note

and importance, because thci^e contain things most inimical to good

prison discipline, because these changes raised the most vigorous

protests from the "old-timers'' aud "crooks" whom they most af-

fected, and as showing the necessity for rigorous discipline during

the past year in forcing the acceptance of these changes.

On September 1, 1897, the grading and parole system was put

into operation, and the effect of this innovation was at first more or

less disturbing, as it brought hope of speedy release to one class of

prisoners or caused those with long terms and fixed sentences to

view with more discouragement the years of confinement before

them. The general effect of the change in clothing from stripes

to the blue-gray of the first grade was beneficial and many evidences

of pride in being a "first grade man" were given. The discovery of

the fact that men \mder fixe<l sentences were not to receive paroles

produced great disappointment and affected the discipline some-

what. Several inspections of the prison, and two investigations of

malicious and absurd charges against the management by dis-

charged prisonei-s gave rise to the belief inside the walls tliat the

present management could be overthrown and tlic old order of

things restored, and tended to make the maintenance of discipline

a more ditficult matter.

This idea has nr>w begim to wane because of the staunch support

my efforts for order have had fnuu you and the gentlemen of the

Board of Control, and also to the l)etter understanding now exist-

ing that equal treatment to all, exact metho<ls and strict discipline

make prison life much more endurable to the deser\'ing and well-

disposed prisoner than loose methods, favoritism and lax discipline.

T have also striven to make it understood that a better standard

of necessities and comforts for all could be more surely ol)tained if

luxuries to a favored few were denie<l, and, I am glad to say, this

Tiew is now generally accepted. Justice demands that equal treat-

ment for all desennng prisoners be made the golden rule of the

prison.
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I wiiuld liere suggest that bctAvcon tlio urndcr: is wlicrc ditfcr-

enco can be properl}' used, and it is my belief that discipline ennld

be more easily obtained if the fare of the fii^t grade man conld re-

ceive some addition, enough to make it a decided object for a man
to retain this grade by good conduct. At present the differences

in the writing and visiting privileges, Avitli tlic change in uniform,

constitute the only real difference betAvecn the grades.

I desire to say that the silent aid of many earaest men who com-

pose the bulk nf our Prison Christian Endeavor Society has had a

creditable place in our efforts for a better prison during the past

year, although their work cannot be tabulated or recorded. Prison

life, to a man whose conscience is strong and who is turned toward

the right by religious conviction, is a prolonged agony, and for those

who are striving to be careful and consistent Christians I have the

deepest respect and sympathy, and I can thoroughly appreciate the

good effect of their endurance and patience in adversity.

I would respectfully call your attention to the deplorable condi-

tion of our prison libraiy. Good reading is a very necessary thing

to prisoners for the recreation and relief aft'orded to the mind and

its power to turn thought into better channels. Daily newspajiers

produce too much restlessness and longing and wonw, weekly news-

papei-s are less hurtful, but story papei-s of the better class and mag-

azines are helpful. Good modem books of the best fiction, travels

find adventure, history, popular science, etc., are very gi'eat aids to

discipline.

Following are the tahh'S of jtunisiinients ami the offenses for

which punishments were inflicted, number of times the same pris-

oner was punished, number of punishments each month, and num-

ber of indetenninate sentence men ptmished.

I.

Offen-'ies. Xo. of Mm Punished.

Assault with intent to kill (with weapon) 2

Assault upon officer (with fists) 2

Assault upon foreman (with fists) 2

Assault upon another prisoner 7

Abusing tobacco privilege 11

Attempting escape o

Destroying or altering clothing 4

Disobedience of orders 04

Disobedience of cell regulations 27

Disorderly conduct in cell 48
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OffenitiK. Ao. of Men Punished.

'Disorderly conduct in dining room 54

Disorderly conduct in shop 50

Disorderly conduct in chapel 3

Disorderly conduct in line 52

Feigning insanity 2

Feigning sickness 3

F"'ightiug 24

Flashing mirror on gallery 8

Genera! crookedness 27

Going into another's cell 4

Having weapons 26

Having tools in cell 1

Insolence 46

Interference with an oflicer 3

Laziness 58

Leaving shop without permission 13

Malicious mischief 21

Mutiny \ 1

Ohscene writing (or j>roposing sodomy) 2

Passing or carrying notes 15

Profanity 1

'Quarreling 16

Refusing to work 29

Self-nuitilation to avoid work • 2

Sodomy 2

Stealing 4

Threatening an oHicer 8

Threatening a foreman 2

Threatening another prisoner 2

Tinkering 3

Trading witli other prisoners ^ 1

Undeanliness 4

Wasting food 1

Total 660

II.

In the cases mentioned ahove

—

1 ])ri.soner was punished 16 times.

1 prist)ner was punishe<l 15

1 prisoner was punished 10

2 prisoners were punished 9

3 prisoners were punishe*! 8

1 prisoner was punished 7

2 prisoners were punished 6

7 prisoners were punished 5

23 prisoners were punished 4

'AO prisoners were juinished 3

t;9 prisoners were punished 2
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203 prisoners were punished , once.

343 prisoners furnislied (iliO piinislinients, dciliictinsi; 203 prisoners jjnn-

ished once.

.140 prisoners tiirnislieil A'u piinislinients.

JNumlier reprimanded or excused, 242.

Niiniljer of punishments per montli :

August, 1S97 51 punishments.

September, 1897 37 punishments.

October, 1897 37 punishments.

November, 1897 58 punishments.

December, 1897 38 punishments.

January, 1898 40 punishments.

February, 1898 38 punishments.

March, 1898 35 punishments.

April, 1898 33 punishments.

May, 1898 39 punishments.

June, 1898 49 punishments.

July, 1898 48 punishments.

August, 1898 64 punishments.

September, 1898 58 punishments.

October, 1898 .35 punishments.

Deprivation of privileges, reduction in grade, and solitary con-

finement on bread and water in a large, well ventilated and lighted

cell with 12 hours at the door in handcuffs in two periods broken

by 30 minutes interval, are the only forms of punishment ^used.

jN'o dark cells now exist in this prison. All punishment cells have

self-flushing closets.

Three hnndrerl and fifty-nine indeterminate sentence men have

been received since the indeterminate sentence law went into effect.

Of that number Sfi have been punished. Of the 86 men punished,

55 have lost grade and will ni)t be eligible to the privilege of parole

at the expiration of the minimum tenns of their sentences. Of the

55 men who have thus lost time 30 have served previous convic-

tions in this or some other prison, and 41 out of the total of 86

indeteiTuinate men punished are "second termers." Twenty-two of

the 80 have been transferred to this prison from the refonnatory as

incorrigible, as over 30 years of age, or as habitual criminals.

A great need exists for the establishment of a system of ex-

•change of Bertillon descriptions between prisons, penitentiaries, re-

fonnatories and police departments in order to accurately compile
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The liistoiy of habitual criminals and separate them from firet of-

fenders who may deserve parole at the end of mininnun tenns of

sentence.

In connection with the subject of discipline under the present

arrangement of the penal service of the State, it is but fair to ob-

sen^e here that this is the prison of last resort for the State; that

here are ultimately collected the unruly and incoriigiblc, the habit-

uals and degenerates of the criminal class of our population. There

is no prison beyond this to which tlie unconquered and hopelessly

vicious may be transfen-ed.

Here the pnson authorities must control or conquer the ugliest

and most stubborn cases. Here the aged and garrulous, the turbu-

lent and mutinous, the morally depraved, the mentally weak, the

physically deficient, as well as the healthy, intelligent, shrewd,

evasive and experienced plotter of mischief and disorder must be

made to follow^ necessary rules and regulations, against which they

are almost continually in rebellion, open or secret.

Hence arises the necessity for the unquestionable supremacy of

the authorities immediately responsible for the conduct of the

prison, for to them belongs the danger and the toil.

The interference of any outside influence can (uily l)e <liin.<i-er<ius

and unnecessaiy which comes at will between this autlmvity and the

prisoner,- and, without previous knowledge of the prisoner or the

depth of his cunning, or the tnith and falsity of his i>lea, becomes

apparently the champion or sympathizer of the unnily and design-

ing.

Xo man, in a day's visit, can become a competent judge of the

intricacies and emergencies with which tlio care and haudliug of

prisoners is fraught, nor can he become, in months, an infallible

cntic of prison methods. The matter of just punishment in such a

population as ours is diiferent in many of its phases from that ad-

ministered in a jirison containing mi'U under a given age and re-

lieved by occasional trausfci- of its most vicious. Age, mental and

physical weakne-s. moral blindness ami ileliberate meanness must

be treated as a ])liysician treats his ])atients—with careful diagnosis

of each case and witli the knowle<lge and cxix^rience acquired by

previous training. Therefi.re. s]ie('<ly criticism arising from the

hastily formed conclusions of any iiTcsponsible and half-advised

]ier>on or the pi'os. reachiuii' nnrnly pi'i^oners by jiercolation of the-
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most stringent censorship, as it invariably does, M'orks iintDld hann

in stirring them to fm'ther rebellion or defiance and in making

necessary more suffering in pmiishment—if in no other way!

And, further, if refoiTn and improvement, and not mere subjec-

tion, is the duty and aim of the prison officer in this era of humane

impulses, then there is tenfold more need of staunch and loyal sup-

port to the dignity and authority of the prison administration and

the abandonment of fault-finding and interference in petty and in-

consequential matters. Respectfully,

CHARLES C. McCLAUGHRY,
Dcpiifi/ }V(ir(fnt.
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fNOIfl/Vfl STfTe- PRISON
HOSPITAL-.—

sccono *-t.oof> fLmn

3—State Prison.



PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

Indiana State Piuson,

Piivsician's Ofitck,

Michi<;a.\ CiTV. Im»., Oi-tchcr 81, 1898.

To ('iiAKi.i;\ IIaki-i:v. Wnnhn <if tin I/u/hiu'i Sfdd Prison:

Sir— I licreliy siil)iiiit. a> re(iiiire<] bv law. for your consideration,

ray biennial re]>ort a^ Physician, for the term ending October 31,

1808, of the sanitary conditions, improvements and otlier matters

of the Indiana State Prison.

The sanitary conditions of this institution have been greatly im-

proved, since the appropnation of the last Legislature became avail-

able.

The most noted improvements are the heating and ventilating

of the cell houses, the building of a now water ]>lant, which sup-

plies an abundance of pure water from Lalce ^Michigan, and the

new and modern hospital which we now have been in for six

months; also a very complete and humane set of solitary cells as an

annex to the hospital.

As these imjn'ovements were instituttnl. the number of sick calls

at night and day have gradually diminislied to the present mini-

mum.
The numlK'r in the sick line has diminished, and the death rate

reduced tn less tlinu 1 ]K'r cent, for this tiscal year.

lIKATINti \M> I'M.Ml'.INi; oF CKI.LS.

A sytcm of phnnbing for the shops is imperative, and a closet

and flush trap ])laced in each shop, one for the prisoners and oni

for the ofhcer and foreman on duty, and thus relieve the shops of

the ancient and filthy bucket closets.

Each cell, at present, is lighted by an electric light, is painted

white, and is easily kept perfectly clean and clear of vennin.

(34)
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The Stiirtovniit litating and ventilatiiii;' fans maintain a nearly

equal temperatnre at the top and bottom of the cell bnilding, sel-

dom varying over 4 degTees F., which is indeed a very perfect and

uniform lioat; with the air changed every ten minutes.

TIIK WATKI! sr I'I'LV.

The old shallow wells with their unhealthy and dangercius water

have been abandoned. The prison is now supplied with a bountiful

supply of pure, sparkling water from Lake Michigan.

It does not corrode the pipes and boilei's when heated, and the

steam pipes are not constantly bursting from corrosion when most

needed in cold weather.

The pure water accounts for the absence of bowel trouble during

the last summer.

The prison is now supplied with water, the purity of which is

above the average for cities and institutions, as a mortality of less

than 1 per cent, suggests, when we consider the ages of nearly all

prisoners as being over 30, many of whom are breaking down phys-

ically from a past indulgent life.

THE FOOD SUl>I'LIi:i>.

• The character and quantity of food served is equal to the stand-

ard of any institution with a comparative appropriation.

The potatoes are frequently boiled with the peeling on, a plan

approved by good chemists. All meats, and other rations, are

seiwed by a system of waiters; each prisoner thus gets all he wants

—

a physiological limit—whether it be a half ration or three rations.

This plan never allows the muscular laborer to leave the dining

room hungry, and adds very materially to the health, comfort and

deportment of the prisoners.

THE 8H0WKK IIATU.

The Warden has had built a new set of shower baths, Arith an

apartment for each prisoner (a privacy). This gives a constant flow

of tepid water, which draws off to the sewer. These hygienic baths

are very highly appreciated by the prisoners, and are quite a con-

trast to the old, filthy and rusty iron tubs once in vogue here.
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IHMAXK DISCIl'I-IMNC.

The old, dark, damp, unhealthy dungeon?; lia\o been torn down,

and the lash abolished. In this place there has 1)een built, as an

annex to the hospital building, a set of 10 s<flitan' cells. Each of

these new solitary cells has been fumishe<l with a self-flushing

water closet, is kept wanri, lighted and ventilated.

It is to the credit of the Deputy Warden that an incon'igible is

confined in a comfortable, clean and perfectly humane cell, where

he ciiii meditate at his own leisure and in solitude, with hunger as a

stinuilus, until he a])preciates fully the folly of his bad conduct.

DENTIST FOR LIl'K MKX,

'J'his institution now contains one hundred life men, and the

number will constantly increase. The great majority of these men

have no means; neither can they accumulate any. It is the duty of

the State to supply till of the necessaiy wants of these men while

they seiwo a jx'najice to the State, all of which is done except the

care of their teeth.

As there is no provision by law to provide the necessary dental

work to be done, they are forced, by ntn-essity, to lose their teeth,

tiierel)y acquiring chronic indigestion and premature debility.

In view of this fact I would respectfully recommend that some

provision be made that a dentist may l>e euqdoyed to do the above

class f>f work.

THK CA1U-; ol' TIIK Clil.MINAL INSANK.

The present facilities for caring for f)tu" criminal insane are

wholly impractic-able. The over-crowded conditions of our insane

hf^spitals renders the present law for transfen'ing the insane to an

insane hospital ]>ractically inoperative.

The State of Indiana is one of the few States that has n<» prr»per

provisions for the care of her criminal insane. 'J'his State is striv-

ing to rank high in caring for, and reforming her criminals and in-

sane, and it can no longer, with propriety, neglect this class.

Nonnally. the number of insane cases develoj^ed here has been

3 to r> ]>er year, in a popnlation averaging nine linndre<l men.
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Since the retViniKitnry has heeii established, and all prisonci's ehiim-

ing to be under 30 years of age are sent to Jefferscvnville, Ind., the

percentage of aged, decrepit and insane here has been largely in-

creased. We now ha^e, of insane cases alone, 15 in a population ot

783. These easc^ of insanity are largely duo to continued crim-

inality, moral pei'^'ei'sions and frequent impnsonments. If the en-

forcetl idleness is much longer persisted in this percentage of insane

will be increased, as a 4^x7-foot cell is not suitable for continued

confinement.

I Mduld respectfully suggest that some legislation be enacted

soon which will give employment to all prisoners here who can

Wdi'k, and thus prevent the great amount of insanity.

I would further recommend that an annex be built at one of our

insane hospitals, especially for tlio criminal insane of this State.

There they can receive the proper care which cannot be given to

them in a penal institution.

THE BERTILLON BUREAU. •

"\Ve have had in active operation the Bertillon system of meas-

uring and photogTaphing criminals, for nineteen months. During

this time we have made complete descriptions and taken anthropo-

metrical photographs of fifteen hundred prisonei-s. All of these fin-

ished cards are in the filing case.

Under the Indeterminate Sentence Law, it is necessary that the

Board of Commissionei-s of Paroled Prisonei-s have accurate in-

fonuati<in of the criiniiial liistdvy nf all recidivists which it is pos-

sible to obtain.

The Bertillon ])ureau has given out much valuable infonnation

of i>ositive identification. Such value will rapidly accinnulate from

year to year to the credit of this institution, of the State, and for the

further protection of society.

RECORD OF .MORTALITY.

In referring to the talile of deaths, the mortality fi'om tuberculo-

sis is marked.

During fiscal year ending October 31, 1805, 72 per cent, were

tuberculosis.
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During- fiscal year ending October 31, ISOO, 70 per cent, were

tuberculosis.

During fiscal year ending October 31, 1897, 44 per cent, were

tuberculosis.

During fiscal year ending October 31, 1898, none were tuber-

culosis.

During the fiscal year ending October 31, 1897, the mortality

was 2 per cent., and for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1898,

was 95-100 of 1 per cent.

For this decrease in mortality, and especially the tubercular

deaths, a credit must be given to the well painted and thoroughly

ventilated and heated cells, the purity of the water supplied from

Lake Michigan and the use of the new hospital.

The table of attendance at sick call shows a marked decrease in

attendance, and in view of the fact that most prisoners are over

30 years of age, is a great credit to the recent sanitary' impix>ve-

ments and conditions.
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D.VTK.
Shop Men
in Line.

State Men
in Line.

Days
Treated in

Hospital.

Days Con-
fined and
Treated in

Hospital.

Total
Treated.

1896.

November . .

.

December . .

.

lSi»7.

January . . .

.

February
March .".....

April
May
June
July
August
September. .

.

October

244
250

260
314
450
420
472
390
500
495
465
393

415
619

780
531
651
695
843
601
494
644
505
460

89
85

102
106
75

212
172
196
269
201

l.-)3

193

414
428

500
490
500
690
517
671
596
621
632
529

1,162
1,382

1,642

1,441

1,676

2,017

2,004

1,858
1,859

1,961

1,755

1,575

Total 4,653 7,238 1,853 6,588 20,332

J 897.

November . . .

December . .

.

1898.

January
February ....

March
April
May
June
July
Auguf-t
September. . .

October

231

246

203
276
435
395
340
355
329
351
271
297

411

619

673
542
643
672
475
472
465
433
365
394

234
182

151
70

130
82
55
31
38
47
24
58

612
620

641
588
651
630
651
630
651
651
630
687

1,488

1,667

1,728
1,476
1,859

1,779

1,521

1,488
1,483

1,482
1,290
1,436

Total 3,789 6,164 1,102 7,642 18,697

Till-: M:W HOSl'lTAL.

The new liospital "was bnilt witli the appropriation and is occu-

pied, but is unfurnished.

It is the plan of a Roman cross, Antli a rotunda. The central

l)artitions are glass; this gives the officer on duty a full view of each

]iatient, day and night. This is a ver^- important feature in a prison

building.

In referring to the accompanying plans of the hospital, the hall-

way for the sick call is on the noith side of the west wing, while

the offices face the south. This section on the fii-st floor contains

a private office, prcscrii)tiiin rouni, drug room, operating room and

lal)oratorv.
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Each ward room lias a bath aii<l hivntorv ruom. The kitchen and

• liniiiii I'doiii arc in the iictrth wiiiu- on tiie second floor. This ar-

rangement ii'ives us three ward rooins on tlie first floor, and three

on the second floor.

The basement is imder tlie i-ntire bnihling ami will contain all

of the heating apparatus. The building is well lighted, and has

ample provisions for ventilation.

The hospital space gives full alluwance for 30 patients and can

accommodate 50 in an emergency.

At any time a ward can be isolated for contagious cases.

AYe now have our tubercular cases in one ward away from all

other cases, a condition never before existing here, thus avoiding

the dangerdus practice of allowing the indiscriminate mixing of

cases.

CIINCLISIOX.

Kecent improvements include extensive additions to the admin-

istration building, with a well equipped school and library room.

The cells are th<irouglily A-eiitilate<1 and heated with a system of

hot air fans, the chapel rebuilt and a new hospital erected.

The grading system is fully establishe<l and the Parole Law is in

operation.

A marked improvement in the deportment and eaniestness of the

prisoners to comply with the discipline is noticeable, thus showing

that they appreciate that the State is caring for, ami treating them

properly, by reforming an<l <lisci])lining them for a good and useful

citizenship.

With these physical ami iiKnal iiii]n-n\ciiicnts. the management

of this institution lias been revohif ionized that they may be the

better enabled to jx^rform the functions of a refonn institution.

Very res]>ect fully,

A. L. SPINNING, M. D.,

/*/ti/.yt'rttfii to fntliiiiiii Stiiti Prison.



CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

IIox. ('iiai;li;\ IIaimj^', Wcn/fii:

Sir—In coiiiViruiity to statutorv requirement, I take pleasure in

submitting to you the following report

:

Soon after making the last biennial report, and after a brief ill-

ness, Chaplain A. II. C'urrie was called away by death. All honor

to his memoiy ! Rev. W. H. Smith was called to the work as Chap-

lain imtil March 1, 1S97, when I assumed the duties as Chaplain.

I entered upon the work with a sense of responsibility and a firm

conviction that in order to have a thorough reformation of life, a

man's heart must be changed by Divine poAver, and that, in a pris-

oner, or enjoying the larger liberties of citizenship, the best for

any man is to be a Christian, and finding that many men desired

to lead a better life, I began work by personal effort, in visits to

• men in their cells, trying to encourage, instnict and direct all who
desired my assistance; these efforts were supplemented by our

Christian Endeavor social meetings on Sunday mornings and were

fruitful in that "some were saved."

Believing that in order to profit men, they must fii-st be inter-

ested, so the preaching service has been made attractive as possible

by maintaining a choir composed of prisoners, with competent

chorister and organist, imder my personal direction; and I am cer-

tain that good has resulted to many, and that some liave become

Christians.

PIUSON CllRI.^TIAN EXDKAVOH.

I have not kept up the church organization begun by Chaplain

Currie, but instead have devoted labor, thought and much prayer

to maintain interest and to obtain the best possible results in the

Society of Christian Endeavor, which I found in a prosperous con-

dition, having been organized less than a year previous by Chaplain

. («)
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Ciirrio, and am liappv to say the interest lias increased and am cer-

tain that tlirongh this agency alone many have l>een changed in

character, as is manifest by change in conduct and better order.

In this work we have been greatly encouraged and aided by

friends outside sending to us religious and other good literature,

which has been distributed to all the prisoners on Sunday afternoon.

Our Christian Endeavor membership will average about 225. And
further, that nothing l>e omitted that will contribute to the better

moral and spiritual condition of all men here, Kev. Father Bleck-

man has, once a month, held Catholic service for those who choose

to attend.

Take it all in all, I believe the religious life of many men here

will compare favorably with othei-s, even more favnrably situated

than they.

tup: i,ii;raky.

1 lUH-ii iHit elaborate the statement that g<io<l literature is of

great profit to, and apjireciated by uwn in prison—that is con-

ceded. Yet I must report that our libraiy is vers' detieient, both as

to number of volumes and their condition. We have no more than

2,()0(} volumes at best, and two-thirds of those are only parts of

books, having been used and repaired until they are useless.

For years there has been no provision for adding a single volume,

and unless something is soon done to replenish the librar}' it will

not be worthy the name. We hope to have this matter ]iroiierly

brought to the attention of the Legislature at its ne.xt session, and

that such action will be taken as will supply the nee<I.

TH1-: SCHOOL.

The new sejiool room, completed last ^yiareh, will accommodate

about 125 students, and we have books and appliance for that num-
ber. On the 17th of March school opene^l for four nights in each

week, and close<^l July 1, having a total enrollment r>f 149, and an

average attendance of 03 1-3 for tlie term. Tn that time several

men who did not know the script letters when they commenced

learne<l to write their own letters. A specimen letter, written by

one of these, is submitted

:
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IN ('•IX('M>:I0N.

I most heartily approve of the elassiiicatioii of prisoner?, called

gi-ading, in effect for more than one year past in this institution.

The good results to discipline are quite manifest.

Finally, it affords me much pleasure to acknowledge my sincere

thanks to you and your suliordinate officers for kind and courteous
treatment and valuable assistance to me in my Avork.

Vers- respectfully,

P. J. ALBRIGHT,
Chiiphiiii.

Michigan Citv Ind., October 31, 1S9S.



CLERK'S REPORT.

MiciiKiAN City, Ind., Octoln-r 31, 1808.

CllAULKV IIaHLKV, Wdfi/i II :

SiH—I herewith submit for your consideration a statement of

the financial and statistical operations of this prison for the fiscal

years endino- October 31, 1897, and October 31, 1898.

Very respectfully.

WILL H. AVHITTAKER,
Cferk.

(46)
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TABLE A.

Shoiring the Number of Prisoners Received into and Diseharf/rd

from the Indiana State Prison from its Est<(blishineid Until

October 31, 1898.

YEAR. o

'3

a

a
o

ll

bo

A

5

o

>> .

_ O
a ^
B %
O >

>>

I:'

1p

B

5

o
a>

s
o .

as
5 <»

H

M a

11
(B CO

[3

H

a

5

"3

3

a

<£

H

T3

cS

P3

>>

"o

si

0^

is

pi

6
s

H

til oM

11 =

1860 189
200

23
69
95
17
25
46
36
79
62
193
97
88
94

108
125
114
205
203
282
287
202
250
248
327
274
332
.3&5

314
270
314
341
323
366
:?40

388
423
:«6
414
363

10
21

7
8
2
6
9

15
14
21
22
21
13
24
20
31
24
29
40
41
45
15
10
8
5
12
15
16
9

15
21
11
22

28
40
21
4

...

...

"i
1

"i
1

1

"2

"6

2

2

4
2

"i
1

"i
3

2

1

"i
1

i

. 4

. 13

. 11

. 11

. 1

. 6

. 3
5
1

1

1

. 1

3
2
4

. 1

1

.

"2

4
4
2
1
1

. ....

1

1

. 3
2
2
2
.3

. 1

8

3
5

3
3
1

3
2
2
3
4
2
I
4

6
6
2
2
4
3
7
4
9
4
5
9

10
8
8
13
13
11
7
13
9
14
9
16
18
10
17
8

2
5
42

189
:?64

287

42
111

156
39
31
61
52
105
92

126
132
118
122
130
159
223
238
254
340
349
269
279
280
355
296
354
367
353
296
»t3
385
.362

415
392
440
498
4:«
774
418

147
1861 17

34
48
42
62

130
186
132
146
109
100
168
175
244
278
329
297
299
285
301
273
327
298
418
367
.362

290
364
387
370
416
.378

469
506
441

427
4"4
2:J4

2

'2

1

2
1

2
1

1

253
1862 131
ista 142

145
178
247
381
410
465
450
413
463
518
614
734
841
900
945
891
846
851
900
921
985

1,057
1,064
987
998

1,091

103
1864

io'

"2

"2

"i

"l

"i
2
2

....

"i"

....

4'

2

1 114
18t>T 117
1866 1

2
2

2
3
6
7

13
5
12
12
10
8
2
9
4
5
2
2
4
2
4
5
4
8
3
6
4
5
3
2

195
1867 276
1868 318
1869 339
1870 .... 318
1871 295
1872 341
1873 368
1874 455
1876 511
1876 .... 603
1877 646
1878

3 1

...! 1
1

605
1879 .... 542
1880 577
1881
1882 ....

572
620

1883 3 1

1

1

566
1884 . . 689
1885 703
1886 1

2
2

i

697
1887 .... 634
1888 702
1889 748
IK'K) 1

1

1.120
1,152
1,178
l.2:«

735
18^1
1892
1893

i

800
7&3
841

1894
1895

1

4
4'

'3'

1,348

l.:?49

1,278
1.658
1.200

908
&51

18%
1897
1898 5

"4i2'

77

1

37
2

292'

6 •si-

812
884
782
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TABLE No. 1.

Counties Where Convicted and Number from Each.

Ck)UNTY. 1897. 1898.

2 3
30 27

10
2

6
H

2

5 4
14 12
5 8
9 11

10 8

2 1

3 2
6 7

7 6
15 9

17 12
15 13

6 4

2 1

12 9
7 8
2 2
3 2

11 1

20 26
2 4
7 4

1 2

2 3

6 2

8 6
9 9

4 3
4 3
1 2

1 2

12 9
5 4

11 12
9 8
4 3

3 2
21 15
10 15
7 10

15 14

4 2

County.

Adams
Allen
Bartholomew
Benton
Blackford. .

.

Boone
Brown
Carroll

Cass
Clarke
Clay
Clinton
Crawford . .

.

Daviess
Dearborn . . .

Decatur
Dekalb
Delaware . .

.

Dubois
Elkhart
Fayette
Floyd..
Fountain . . .

Franklin. . .

.

Fulton
Gibson
(Jrant

Greene
Hamilton . .

.

Hancock. . .

.

Harrison. . .

.

Hendricks . .

Henry
Howard
Huntinjjton .

Jackson
Jasper
Jay
Jefferson. . . .

Jennings. . . .

Johnson . . .

.

Knox
Kosciusko. .

.

Lagrange . .

.

Lake
Laporte . . . .

Lawrence . . .

Madison . . .

.

Marshall. . . .

Marion
Martin
Miami
Monroe
Montgomery .

Morgan
Newton
Noble
Ohio
Orange
Owen
Parke
Perrv
Pike
Porter
Posey
Pulaski
Putnam
Randolph . . .

.

Kiplev
Rush ".

St. Joseph . .

.

Scott

Shelby
Spencer
Starke
Steuben
Sullivan
Switzerland .

.

Tipjiecanoe .

.

Tipton
Union
Vanderburgh.
Vermillion. . .

"Vigo
Wabash
Warren
Warrick
Washington.

.

Wayne
Wells
White
Whitley

Total
U. S., Indiana.. .

U. S", Kentucky.

15
14
3
2
22
1

11

7

1

5
5
2

16

5
2

44
6
45
4
4
7
7

15
6
4

828
31

25

Total 884
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TABLE No. 2.

Different Crimes and Number of Each.

Nature of Offense.

Assault and battery, with intent to kill

Assault and battery, with intent to rob

Assault and battery, with intent to commit incest

Assault and battery, with intent to commit rape. .

Arson
Altering treasury notes

Abortion
Bringing stolen goods in the county
Burglary
Bigamy
Breaking into postoffice

Conspiracy
Counterfeit coin in possession

Counterfeiting
Embezzlement
Entering house to commit a felony

Enticing females to prostitution . .

.

Forgery
Grand larceny
Incest
Murder, first degree 60
Murder, second degree 18

' Murder, sentence commuted 2

Manslaughter
Misappropriation of county funds
Obstructing railroad track

Obtaining money under false pretenses

'Obtaining goods under false pretenses

Perj ury
Petit larceny
Rape
Robbery
Robbing postoltice

Resisting United States officers ....

Receiving stolen goods
Sodomy
Violation of revenue laws
Violation of national banking laws
Violation of postal laws
Violation of pension laws

Total number of inmates
Recidivists

70
5

2

24
9

1

1

1

113

5

4

2

6

27

15
12

1

43
143
11

4

—

St.vte Prisox.
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TABLE No. 3.

Term of Sentence.

For 1 year
For 1 year and 3 months .

For 1 year and 5 months .

For 1 year and months .

For 1 to 3 years

For 1 to 5 years

For 1 to 7 years

For 1 to 14 years

For 1 to 21 years

For 2 years

For 2 years and 3 months.
For 2 years and 6 months.
For 2 to 5 years
For 2 to 1 4 years

For 2 to 21 years

For 3 years
For 3 years and 6 months.
For 4 years
For 4 years and 6 months.
For 5 years
For 5 to 10 years
For G years

For 6 years and 6 months.
For 7 years
For 7 years and 6 montlis.

For 8 years

For i) years
F^or 10 years

For 11 years
For 12 years

For 13 years. ."

For 14 years

For 1") years
For in years
I'or 17 years
For IS years
For 19 years
For 20 years
Ffir 21 years
For life

Total.

76 6
1

1

9

48 isi
1 2
3 7

21 53
3 10

170 42
2

5 i

2 5^

37 109
1 6

108 53
1 o

53 41
2

85 65
1

17 14
1 2

29 23
2 1

20 16
5 Z'

38 37
4 3
3 4
1 1

10 8
10 9
2 1

2 1

4 4

1 1

5 4
23 22
78 94

884
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TABLE NO 4.

Pursuits Followed Before Conviction.

1897. 1898. 1897. 1898.

Accountants 2

1

5

1

1

5

1

7

9

20
(i

7

'"s
1

1

1

1

8

1

3

""2
1

1

4

"12*

4
15
4
4
1

6

i

6

1

1

"'25'

1

7

19
1

1

""io'
4
1

""2

3

2

""2
1

1

"'ii'
2

80
1

4
2

3
8
8

"

"i"

3

1

Jockeys 5

149
2

11

1

21

2

3

1(5

4
1

6

Auctioneers Laborers
Linemen

158
Agents
Arch, iron worker
Architects

Miners
Machine carvers
Moulders
Millers

12

Attorneys
Aeronauts

10
2

Bartenders
JBrickmasons

Millwrights
Machinists
Merchants

2

12
Barbers 2
Bookkeepers Minister 1

Bakers Nailmaker . . 1

Bootblack Nurse 1

Butoiiers . . . Optician .... 1

33
2

6
3

3

6

3

1

9

1

Bookbinders
Burglars
Broommakers
Bankers

Painters
Physicians . . ...

33
3

Plumbers
Paperhangers
Porters

4
2

Blacksmiths ... 2
Boilermakers
Boatbuilder

Plasterers

Polishers

Platers

1
Printers
Peddlers

4

Bridgebuilder
Carpenters .... ....

1

28 5

Cabinetmakers 3
1

4
19

2

....

15

3

1
Pressmen 1

Cigarmakers
Cooks
Chairmakers
Cement walk maker
Coremakers

, Photographer 9

Publishers
Kailroaders
Rejjorters

' Stonemasons

1

30
1

10

3

16

1

5
2

2

7

1

23
2

5

Clerks
Coopers

;

Saloonkeepers
j
Shoemakers

2

11
' Soldiers 1

Carriagemaker
Carriage trimmers .

1

1

3

4

1

4

[

Sailors

i
Steamtitters

4

2

Carriage painter . .

.

Stewards 2
Commercial traveler Salesmen 14

Designers

.

Thieves ... 1 1

Druggists
Dairymen

Textureworkers
Teachers

1

2 ! 1

Telegraph operators ....

Teamsters
Tinners
Tailors
Upholsterers

6
20
2

7
2

2

2

Express messenger
Engineers

1

15

4

95
2

6

2

1

8

3

1

4

5

22

Electricians 9

1

Florists Veterinary surgeons ....

Varnishers

9

Firemen 1 1

Finishers

Glassblowers
Horsemen . .

Watchmakers
Woodworkers
AVagonmakers
Waiters

2

2

14
134

2

1

13
Hodcarriers . No occupation 118

TotalInsurance agents
Junkdealers

884 782



TABLE No. 5.

Place of Birth.

1897. 1898. 1897. 1898.

Alabama 8 5
1

3
2
3
1

1

4
40

341
5

98
1

......

4

6

'""'9'

12

1

'29'

4

8

100
20

""lY

Texas 3
10
6

3

2
Arizona Virginia 7
Arkansas 4

2

t
2
7

34
383

7

80
7

2

West Virginia 5
Connecticut Wisconsin 3.

TotalColorado 820

3
2
4

733-

Florida
FOREIGNERS.

Austria

Georgia
Illinois

Indiana ...

Iowa Australia
Kentucky Canada 4
Kansas Denmark 1

Louisiana England 6
5

20
1

10
2
1

1

7

1

1

7
Elaine France 2
Maryland 5

5

6

18

18

4

5
2

44
15

9

80
26
1

16

(Termanv 1&
Massachusetts Holland 1

^linnesota Ireland »
Missouri . . Italv

Michigan Prussia 1

Mississippi

Nebraska
Russia 2
Scotland
Switzerland

4
New Hauipshire . . 2
New York Sweden 1

TotalNorth Carolina 64
820

49
Ohio

Of whom were colored .

.

733

Khodc Island 884
116

782
114
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TABLE No. 6.

Age at 'rune of Conviclion.

1897. 1898.

20 and above 15 43
114
135
179
146
90
74
48
31

15

9

884

22
25 and above 20 , 82-

30 and above 25 109-

35 and above 30 194
40 and above 35 137
45 and above 40 83
50 and above 45 62
55 and al>ove 50 44

28-

65 and above 60 12
70 and above (55 9

Total 782-

TABLE No. 7.

At Time of Conviction.

Number who can read and write
Number who can read only
Number who can neither read nor write

Total

1898.

620-

72
90

782

TABLE No. 8.

Habits.

1897. 1898.

Intemperate
Temperate .

.

Total . .

.

695
189

S84

590
183
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TABLE No. 9.

Relations.

1897. 1898.

Number single . .

.

Number married
Number widowers

Total

448
304
132

884

347
341*

86

782

TABLE No. 10.

Total Rations Consumed in Prisoners' Dining Room from Novem-

ber 1, 1897, to October 31, 1898.

Flour -270,308 pound?

Corn meal <>0, 745

Fresh meat 1 23,7(;8

Salt meat 49,81»2

Corned beef 10,185

Potatoes 2t;5,550

Beans 18,862

Hominy 15,423

Tea...' 5S8

Coflee 8,525

Sugar 10,415

Butter 12,571

Baking powder 4J'6

Soda 252

Pepper 1,237

T.ard.

Yeast

10,500

2H9

Kice 4,365

Raisins 5,512

Dried Peaches 2,282

Prunes 5.382

Spices 279

Dried apples 426



TAIJLE No. l()_(\,nti,nic(l.

Apples 50 bushels-

Tomatoes 493 "

Green beans 107 "

Green pease 3'2 "

Cucumbers 70 "

Carrots 13 "

Onions 507 "

Turnips 124 "

Beets 119 "

Parsnips 34 "

Parsley 7 "

Radishes 63

Salt 108 barrels.

Saner kraut SI "

Crackers 4 "

Pig's feet 36 "

Chili sauce 25 gallons..

Syrup 808

Oysters 55 "

Alilk 80 "

Canned tomatoes 143 "

Vinegar 854 "

Mustard 213 "

Green corn 13,000 ears.

Celery 330 bunches.

Cabbage 12,247 heads.

dickies 12,288

Radishes, young 46,700

Eggs 266 dozen.

Cherries 128 quarts.

The above rations were consumed by a daily average of 784.

A Day's Ration, for One Man in the ImHana State Prison, in Com-
parison icith (I Uintfd States Army Ration.

The estimate is based on food aualvsis of the United States Aari-

cultural Department.

Proteins. Fats
Carboh\
drates.

Largest U. S. armv |
5.-546 oz. ! 1.6584 oz.

Salt meat, U. S. army
[

4.401 oz. 1.2429 oz.

Indiana State Prison i 4.048 oz. 4.3354 oz.

15.936 oz.

15.3912 oz-

20.2217 oz.



Sl'MMAKV

Receipts nml Eiiriiiiiijs ]S<>ri inhvr J, ](SVG, to October o7, 1897.

Month. Year. Labor. Total.

November .

December..
January . .

.

February .

.

March
April
May
June
July
August
September

.

October —
Total.

1896
1896
1897
1897
1897
1897
1897
1897
1897
1897
1897
1897

$7,219 77
7.693 88
7,655 31
7,2J1 18
7,285 93
4,575 23
3,611 59
4,418 27
4,959 35
4,851 29
4,12:i 91
4,329 38

567,;i65 09

«9fi5
216 21

145 05
10 50
37 00
til 65
108 25
416 90
223 50
417 00
21c& 70
102 85

«2,014 26

11,106 00

965 30

1,907 50

V,97i
'55"

^5,950 35

S7,22'.' 42
9.016 Olt

7r'*00 'M\

7.251 6S
8,288 23
4.636 8S
3.71;t R4

6.742 67
5.182 &>

5.268 29
6.3f.l 16
4,432 2.3

f75,92^» 70

SUMMARY

jReceipts aiiil J^arniiii/.^ yorenilier 7, l!S'J7\ to Ocfo/nr JJ, llS'JS.

Month. Year. Labor.

Visitor."!'

Fee." and
Miscel-
laneous.

Support
ofLT.S.

Prisoners.
ToUI.

November 1897
1897
1898
1898
1896
1898
1898
1898
1898
1898
1898
1898

83,649 93
3,286 44
3,2.53 .54

3.054 96
3,418 24
3.16<i 34
2.8."v5 26
2.9."i7 6H
2.972 78
3,159 64
2,981 44
3,l:?6 48

$63 75
6 25
14 80
23 40
6 25
15 5<i

15 40
75 17

113 60
66.57
20 40
900

$3,713 6S
December $1,790 25 5.082 94

3,268 .34

February 3,07S .3<i

March 1,68175 5,I0»> 24
April 3,1S1 84

May 2370 iV,

June 1,597 40 4.6:10 25
July ifM :v<

A(iKu.st 3.226 21
1^2160 4323 44

October 3,145 48

Total 837,892 73 84.30 09 86,391 00 844,713 82

Receipts and earninKS November 1,1896, to October 31.1897 $75,929 70
Receipts and earning November 1,1897, to October 31,1898 44,713 82

Total 8120.643 .52
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SUMMARY

For Bcrdpts and Earnings from Norcmher 1, 1896, to Octolx r oU
1898, a.-< Shotcri in T((/>h's oh P<ige 56, Paynie^fs to Treasurer

of State Have Been 3Ia</e as Follows

:

"3 !2
"a

3
o
"3

a
o
s

3
o

a
a
o
a
<

3

.2

0?

a

c

c

<

170 December. 9 1896 816 65 1,476 December. 2 1897 S4,a53 02

325 January .. 7 1897 7,22<t 42 1,025 January .

.

5 1898 3,955 84

452 February.. 4 1897 8,998 83 1,739 February . 2 1898 2,189 95

512 March 17 1897 1.738 46 1,811 March 2 1898 2,586 97

615 Airil 1 1897 9,547 99 1,917 April 2 1898 6,510 60

776 May 3 1897 5 544 53 2,030 May 4 1898 2,424 55

7<>0 May 5 1897 1 25 2,136 June 2 1898 36 65

, 864 June 2 1897 3,222 08 2,137 June 2 1898 4,0a3 93

877 June 4 1897 345 40 2,250 July 1898 1,378 90

S'79 July 2 1897 3,231 09 2,344 August— 1898 2,907 16

1,070 August 3 1897 6,568 57 2,39a' September 1898 601 60

1,121 September 2 1897 9,171 95 2,480 October . .

.

1898 1,46:5 .55

1126 September 7 1897 10 2,610 October . .

.

31 1898 15,205 28

1,207 October ... 1 1897 2,808 57

1,365 Octjber ... 30 1897 11,151 63

869,576 52 348,148 00

Paid Treasurer of State from November 1, 1896, to Oc'ober .31, 1897 $ti9,.576 52

Paid Treasurer of State from November 1, 1897, to October 31, 1898 48,148 OO-

Support U.S. pri -oners earned, not collected October 31, 1898 2,919 00

Total 8120,643 52
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SUMMARY

3Ionfh(i/ Heccipts from Treasurer of State, Malvtoianee a.itd

Special Appropriation .

MONTH, Mainte-
nance. Repairs.

Dis-
charged

Prisoners.
Total.

November, 1897.

December, 1897.

January, 1898...

February, 1898..

March, 1898

April, 1898

May, 1898

June, 1898

July, 1898

August, 1898 . . .

.

September, 1898

October, 1898....

Total

$11,491 78

8,357 79

10,478 12

6,862 08

6,798 90

8,373 89

8,923 64

5,213 21

8,736 06

6.248 22

3,876 76

4,639 5.5

$90,000 00

$303 11

307 62

572 03

311 44

32S 66

235 93

286 70

745 24

333 93

35 80

44 54

$3,500 00

$1,181 20

1,080 75

794 50

705 .35

638 55

362 40

347 25

492 10

513 80

534 50

264 75

624 15

$12,976 09

9,746 16

11,844 65

7,878 87

7,761 11

. 8,962 22

9,.557 59

6,450 55

9,583 79

6,818 52

4,186 05

5,263 70

87,529 .30 $101,029 :jo
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SUMMARY.

MonfJily Disbursements Specific Approj^ridtions November 1, 1897,

to October 31, 1898.

MONTH. Ordinary
Repairs.

Discharged
Prisoners.

Total.

November, 1897 .

December, 1897.,

.January, 1898....

February, 1898 ..

J^Iarch,1898

Ainil, 1898

May, 1898

June, 1893

July, 1898

August, 1898

Sei-tember, 1898.

October, 1898 . . .

.

Total

8303 11

307 62

572 03

311 44

323 66

2.35 93

286 70

745 24

3a? 93

35 80

44 54

81,181 20

1,080 75

794 50

705 35

638 55

352 40

347 25

492 10

513 80

534 50

2&4 75

624 15

81,484 31

1 ;i88 .37

1,3(36 53

1,016 79

962 21

588 3:5

633 95

1,2.?7 .'W

847 73

570 30

;i09 2'.t

6J4 i:.

8:?p00 00 87,529.30 811,029 30
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RECA1»ITULATI()N.

November 1, 1896, to Oefober 41, 1898.

Receipts and earning?, November 1, 1896, to October 31, 1897

Appropriation for maintenance, November 1, 18%, to October 31,

1897 •

Specific appropriation shown in appended tables, November 1,

1896, to October 31, 1897
Appropriation for maintenance, November 1, 18;i7, to October 31,

1898

Appropriation for repairs, November 1, 1897, to October 31, 1898 ..

Appropriation for discharged prisoners, November 1, 1897, to
October 31,1H98

Receipts and earnings, November 1 , 1897, to October 31, 1898

Total

Dr.

$75,929 70

100,000 00

83,428 84

90,000 CO

3,500 00

7,529 30

44,713 82

$105,101166

November 1, 1890, to October 31, 1898.

Receipts and earnings paid Treasurer of State, from November
1, 1H9«), to October 31 , 1897

Receipted vouchers filed for maintenance, from November 1, 1896,

to October 31, 1897
Receipted vouchers filed for specific ajipropriation, from Novem-
ber 1, IKM), to October 31, 1897

Receipts and earnings paid Treasurer of State, from November
1, 1897, to October 31. 189H

Receipted vouchers filed for maintenance, from November 1,

1897, to October 31, 1^98

Receipted vouchers filed for repairs, from November 1.1897, to
October 31. 1898

Rcceipteil vouchers filed for discharged prisoners, from Novem-
ber 1 , 1897, to October 31, 1898

Maintenance U. S. prisoners, not paid October 31, 1898

T tal

Cr.

$69,576 52

100,000 00

83,428 84

48,148 00

90,0C0 00

3,500 00

7,529 30

2<»19 00

$405,101 66
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Of KICK (»K

\V. F. SiiAKi'K, Akcihtkct,

(,'ra\vf(ii{1»s\i1jLk. Tni)., October 15, 18P8.

To CliAKLKV IIahlkv, Wiii'doi Indiana Slalv Pi-isitn,

Mirlii(/an C'ti/, /nil.:

Sir—I hereby make to yon mj report in the matter of iiii])r<)\'e-

ments made at the Indiana State Prison for the l)icnnial pcri(jd

ending October 31, 1898.

The last General Assembly appropriated the siim of sixty-three

thonsand dollars ($63,000) for the following special purposes, viz.

:

(1) Hospital $11,500 00

(2) Chapel 7,000 00

(3) Outside improvements 1,500 00

(4) General repairs 20,000 00

(5) Heating and ventilating of cell houses 6,000 00

(6) Waterworks 15,000 00

(7) Architect and Superintendent of Construction 2,000 00

Total $63,000 00

Before beginning the work of preparing the plans and specifica-

tions for the expenditure of the above considerable sum of money,

I was specially charged by you to exercise the greatest care in de-

veloping the plans out of the peculiar conditions of prison life and

the actual state of the buildings as they existed at the close of the

iiscal year, October 31, 1890. I was further directed by you to see

that all work was planned with due regard to safety, comfort, sani-

tary conditions, convenience, and economy; and that in no cast;

should the plans provide for a structure that cduld not be built

within the appropriation.

I accordingly exercised great care upon all these points; and I am

infonned by the prison officials that specialists and competent

judges, who, in the natural course of events, visit the prison from

time to time, speak in the most complimentar\' terras of the char-

acter of the improvements which have been made.

The following is a very brief summaiy of what has been done

under the special appropriations:

5

—

State Prison.
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HOSPITAL.

All entirely new li(is|Mt;i! Iniildinii has been const riictod, and oc-

oui)ic's the ptxsition in the south side of tlie ]>rison wall enclosure

t'onnerly occnpie*! l)y tlie old two-story In-ick stnicture knoA\Ti as

cooper slioj>s Xn>. 1 and i\ w hieli l)uildin<>- was fast i!:oin<i: to decay

and was practically worthless, and, in fact, had heeii ahaiidoiied for

several months previous to lK'<iiiiniiiii- the work of tearing it dowTi

to make room for the hospital.

1 have taken special paiii> in ihe desiiiiiinii' of the haspital, and

read pretty extensively on the subject hefore layiuii' out the work.

The result is a dnrahle brick structure of two stearics and a base-

ment, on the iiround ])laii of the Latin cross, like the Ohio State

Prison llos])ital; and I have consulteij at all ])oints the comfort,

• •(nvenience, sanitary arrauacments and etticieiicv both of the ad-

ministrative dejiartmeiit and of the si(d< wards, in hannony with

the most advanced thouiiht on this subject so far as the very limited

appropriation would allow.

ruder a w<dl reiiiilated fan system of ventilation, this bnild-

iiiii' is ample in cai)acity for fifty beds, and the buildinii* i^ ]iroperly

constructed for any standar<l met hod of heatina' and ventilation.

Tlie several wards are iti<iperly isolated, and eaidi has its own

batli-room, water-closets, and plumbiiiii'.

Some twelve or fifteen skilled bri(d< masons were reipiin-tl on

account of its special con^tnu-tioii and in order to inclose it l>efore

cold weather.

The special plan of the outside walls rcipiired several hundred

angles to be kept plumb by skilled masons; besides, the wall con-

tain <.ver sixty tlues for warm air and \-entilation—a constniction

necessary in hospitals, but rather I'xpen.sive.

The extreme width of the building- is ninety-s(>ven (!>7) feet, and

ii- extreme leni:tli one hundred forty f(X't, ten inches (140 ft.

1(» in.).

The Ohio State I'nsou Hospital covei's S,4:^(> s(piare feet on the

])lan, and cost $2."», ()()(); the new hos]>ital for the Indiana State

Prison covers '.M.l? per cent, of the above area, and, on this basis,

would have cost $22,S()().
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SOLITARY- AXXEX To IloSI'lTAL.

Tlic mniii part (if this stnic'tiirc is entirely new, and what was

(triji'iiiallv the (hniucon has heeii reiii(«U'h'(l and imw tonus a part

i)f th(^ solitarv-annex, with the eells arrani>-e(l (in each si(U' (if a eom-

niodions, well-liii'hte(l and weil-ventihited central cdrrichn' er hall-

way, one end (if wliicdi eonneets dii-ectly with the main hallway

of the h(fspital. Connecting' witli the hallway of this solitai-v-annex

is the Depnty Warden's office and waiting room.

This solitary-annex provides seventeen (17) coniinodions, well-

ventilated cells for the humane ])\inislnnent of disobedient convicts.

1 am indebted to !Mr. ('. ('. Mc( 'langhry, l)e])nty Warden, for the

general design and principal details for the solitary-annex.

«

CHAPEL.

Idlis was a two-story building, with a two-story annex, at the

southwest angle: and, in fact, still remains a two-story structure

both in the main building and in the annex.

The second story of the main stiiicture is the Prison Chapel, and

the first fl(X>r contains the convicts' dining room, and also the

kitchen, bakery, storage rooms, and Steward's office.

* This building, as it originally stoo<l previous to the reconstruc-

tion period, had a much higher ceiling in the Chapel than now,

and a ver^' high-pitched gable roof with a ridge extending east and

west the entire length oi the l)uilding, and the entire span of sev-

enty-two (72) feet trussed by a very weak and dangerons system

throughout, which had been duly condemned by comj^tent au-

thority.

The ceiling has been lowered, a central line of two tiers of cast-

iron columns has been placed lengthwise through the center of the

building and strong tmsses of half the span of the building have

been placed upon these columns, tied l)y the bottom chord at the

ceiling level, and a "^Nransard" roof constnicted so that the highest

point of the roof is far below its original level.

The side walls of the second story were torn down and rebuilt

on account of the very defective brick work, which, in some cases,

was as much as five inches out of a perpendicular line. A new roof

has been provided throughout.
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The second story of the chapel annex has been remodeled, re-

roofed, and fitted up Avitli officers' kitchen, pantrv and dining hall,

and this has incidentally relieved an overcrowded and unsanitary

condition in the guard hoiLse apartments, where the suite of rooms

was formerly located. An iron stairway now leads to these rooms

from the open prison yard on the south side of the chapel.

OUTSIDE LMl'KUVEMENTS.

The barn has been remodeled and enlarged to twice its original

capacity and, in fact, is virtually a new structure, with a larger num-

ber of new stalls, cement floors, and improved drainage, until it is

now convenient, room}^ and as sanitary as these structures are usu-

ally made.

The principal rooms of the Warden's residence have been laid

with new floors and the walls renovated.

GENEKAI. KEPAlKi^.

Excellent new tin roofs, including guttei"s and down-spout^, have

been place<l upon the following buildings: Both cell houses, chair

shop No. 8, bath and laundry house, cooper shop No. 3, Annex A to

coojK^r shop No. 3 ; also new coal shed made out of old chapel ma-

terial, including tin roof.

New steel roofs have been placed upon the fallowing buildings:

Cooper shop No. 5, blacksmith shop in rear of cooper shop No. 5,

and chapel annex.

Slate roofs have been provided as follows: Chapel, hospital, and

solitary annex, and remodeled administration building.

New tin gutters and down-spouts have been provided in part or

in wholo for the following buildings: Shoe shop, two woolen mills,

bicycle building (now State shojis), two cliair shops, cooper shop

No. 2, and bath house and laundry.

Under the subject of general repaii*s comes also the sul'H^titution

of a new and up-to-date shower-bath outfit to take the place of the

old unsanitary iron bath-tub system, the new system having sep-

arate open-front stalls, giving a sufficient degree of privacy to the

convicts, and provided ^vith a graded cement floor, dnining off all

water, as fast as used, into the sewer.

A cement floor has been made for the dye house of the woolen

mill, and a new drug room has been constructed for this house.
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AII.MIMSTUATION i; III, [(INC.

The Administration Biiildinff, formerly a cramped-up, leaky

structure, and incidentally a A'er^^ nnsightly and nneomfortable

bnilding, jnst outside and against tlie center of the cast prison wall,

Avas, even under the former criminal code, entirely inadequate for

the proper administration of the State Prison; and, under the new
criminal code of the last General Assembly, with its iiiaugnnition

of the parole system and consequent enlargement (if the adminis-

trative duties of the prison officers, it was absolutely necessary to

relieve this overcrowded condition in some way.

I have followed your instructions on this point by designing a

two-stoi-y building, following the exact outline of the original one-

story Administration Building and adding to the same an entirely

new two-stoiy part, extending westward from the main stnicture at

the prison wall line and connecting with the central pavilion or

guard house, which connects the north and south cell houses into

one structure five hundred (500) feet long.

This new extension fills up the space between the prison wall and

the cell house with a block 40 feet by 75 feet, which, with the por-

tion outside the prison Avail, forms a single two-stors' Administration

Building, 75 feet north and south by 78 feet east and west.

, This revised and enlarged Administration Building now presents

a dignified front to the institution, and forms a most convenient and

logical connection between the outside Avorld and the open prison

yard, Avell within the inclosing Avail.

The entrance-Avay is emphasized by a stone porch, proportioned

to the enlarged building, and the flanking prison walls, Avhich ex-

tend three hundred (300) feet each Avay from the central axis of

the stnicture.

This porch is built of Indiana oolitic limestone, and in the Ro-

manesque style of architecture.

The porch entrance opens directly into the noAv spacious sky-

lighted public hallway, Avhich, in turn, forms the vestibule to the

scA-eral offices and departments of the institution.

The Clerk's office is on the right, Avith a front designed to indi-

cate at a glance that it is the place to first come in touch A\-itli the

institution, no matter Avhat the character of the business may be.

This office is uoaa' provided Avith a neAv fire-proof vaidt, (devcn and
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one-lialf (IHj feet ^(|uar(' ])\ twelve (12) feet high, titted uji with

steel filing cases.

A stenographer's and typewriter's room connects with the clerk's

office at the northwest, which, in tnrn, forms an intermediate vesti-

bule to the Clerk's new and large rear office within tiie prison wall.

To the left of the hallway is the ladies' parlor and t(»ilets, and the

visiting lady friends of tho convicts are ncnv, fc>r the first time, fnlly

provided for.

From the rear of tlie hallway—provided with easy risers and in-

termediate laiidiiigs^—a broad oak stairway rises to the second-floor

hall, which ()]K'ns directly into the Warden's offices, the Directors'

teni)»orarv lodgings, the State's dining room, and the room for the

Boar<l of Conti-oi. The interior of that portion of the Administra-

tion Bnilding exterior to the prison wall is finished in Indiana quar-

tered white oak, and the floors of the porch, hall and ladies' rooms

are tiled.

In the rear of tlie main hallway, on the first floor, is the steel

gateway, with its double gates, separated by a steel-barred vestibule,

and Avitli the ( lerk's rear office on the north side, and the ganrds'

reading room and prisonei*s' library on the south side.

The entire sc^cond story of the rear portion of the Administration

Building forms the new school room for ])risoners. witli an entrance

directly from each of the cell houses.

This large and comfortable school room is fitte(l u\> with electric

lights, one Inmdrcd twenty-four (124) new school desks, has a

blackboard, and is otherwise well equipped for schofd work and re-

ligious meetings. This room has two and one-half (2A) times the

cajiacity of the old school rooni, and is much better located.

iii:ati.\<; anm vextii,atio.\ oi' ckll hoisks.

The two cell houses are located in the east side of the wall in-

closure, 40 feet therefrom, and extend north and south, being con-

nwted by a central pavilion or guard house into one large building,

500 feet long (as above mentioned) by 50 feet \nde and 41 feet

high to eaves.

The building is divided into a north and scmth cell house, each

being one large room, having clear dimensions of al)Out 45 feet by

230 feet bv 41 feet height to bottom chords of i*oof tnisses.
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The cells are placed in t\vo rows, ])ac'k to l)a('k, in center of these

rooms, and rise one above the other in five tiers, k-iiving an open

corridor all around the stack of cells and an open space at top.

It M'ill at once be seen that the only ])roper way to lieat and ven-

tihite, nnder snch conditions, is by the fan system.

The old system consisted of a line of steam pipes and coils at the

sich^s of the immense rooms withont any forced ventilation ; the re-

sult being that, while those in the npjK'r tier of cells were suffering

from heat, those in the lower tier were equally uncomfortable from

cold.

Unde-r the new Sturtevant blower system, the difference in tem-

perature between the upper and lower cells last winter did not ex-

ceed 5 degrees Fahrenheit.

The foul air is drawn from the rear of the cells through ducts

connecting with a large galvanized-iron funnel placed horizontally

along the tops of the cell-stacks, dropped downward at the ends of

the cell house farthest from the central pavilion, passed through

the exhaust fan and thence outward and upward through the roof,

where the foul air is discharged into the open air.

The fresh air is admitted through a separate opening, passed over

steam coils in cold weather, thence through a special fan, and by

it forced through a long galvanized-iron funnel, and over the tops

of the fii"st tier of windows at the sidc^ of each cell house, thence

downward through smaller pipes and discharged into the air at the

lower part of the room toward the barred cell doors.

Each of these outlets is eonti'olled Ity a damjx'r or valve, so that

the distribution of heat may be properly controlled.

The power to drive this mechanical system of heating and ven-

tilation is furnished by the regular battery of boilei-s from the

prison ])lant.

The special engine and dynamo is located in the ba.sement of the

giiard house, and the electric current conducted tlirough insulated

Avires to the four electric motors at each of the four fans.

This newly installed system has a caiiacity of ehanuina- the air in

the cells everv seven minutes.
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The new pumping station is located one mile north of the prison

grounds, a few feet back from the shore of Lake Michigan.

The Pump House is protected from the Lake storms by being lo-

cated well back upon the sandy bank, and an opening has been cut

through the high sand ridge which originally occupied the position

between the lake and the pump house.

Through this opening, which was made at great expense, a ten-

inch main extends se"\'cral feet below the surface of the sand and

out into the lake two thousand eight hundred (2,S00) feet, reach-

ing a depth of thirty (30) feet where the intake is anchored.

The shore-end of this submerged pipe is buried in from three to

four feet of sand until a depth of fifteen (15) feet of water is

reached.

The water is pumped from a pit in the pump house by the pumps

brought from the old pumping station within the prison inclosure^

and is forced into the prison stand-pipe through more than one mile

of 8-inch main.

Two new boilers have been installed.

A good, iinn road has now been completed from the prison to the

new pumping station, and the station is provided with telephone

connection with the prison.

To set forth in detail all the vast improvements which have been

made under the special appropriation would extend this report; be-

yond practical limits, as the work includes an extension of the elec-

tric lighting system (rendering escape of prisonei*s much more diffi-

cult), the construction of tunnels in the yard for the main lines of

])lumbing pipes of all kinds, the plumbing and installing of new

water-closets and bath-rooms, extensive renovating and repainting

of buildings, yard cleaning and drainage, and many incidentals nat-

urally connected witli such extended improvements.

Besides, it is impossible to convey to any one not familiar with

the fonner doploral)lo condition of the institution any adequate

idea of the transfonuation wliicli has l>een made, amounting, in

fact, to a revolution.

Some idea of the magnitude of the M'ork just brought to a suc-

cessful close under your two years' administration may be infeired

bv nntinir that one-lialf acre of now Hooi-s have been laid, four-fifths
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more than two and one-fourth acres of new roofs liave been made.

Any person well infomied as to the usual cost of such improve-

ments as have been made for this appropriation will naturally be

skeptical in accepting the accomplished fact of more than one hun-

dred thousand dollars ($100,000) worth of improvements having

been made for an appropriation -of sixty-three thousand dollars

($63,000).

It seems to me, therefore, proper to here state that this is due

largely to your letting all contracts at lowest living wages and

profits, and the judicious use of materials and of prison labor.

The institution has received such a renovation and material im-

provement as comes but once in a generation, and is placed in a far

better condition for fulfilling its difficult mission.

I desire hereby to thank you for the many kind courtesies ex-

tended to me during the performance of my duties, and, through

you, to thank the prison officials and the Prison Board for the

many courtesies which have made my work for the improvement

of the Indiana State Prison a pleasant recollection.

Eespectfully submitted,

W. F. SllARPE,

ArcJiitcrt.



REPORT OF BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
PAROLED PRISONERS.

Inkiana St ATI-: I'lusoN,

MiciiKJAX City, Im.., OctolMT 81, 18!»8.

Governor James A. Morxi:

Sir—The Board of Commissioners of Paroled Prisoners, for the

Indiana State Prison, created by an act approved ^larch 8, 1897,

organized October 29, 1897, by the election of the Warden of the

prison President and the Clerk of the prison its Secretary.

This act also reqnired that a State Agent be appr»inted for the

l>nrpose of secnring homes for paroled prisoners and to look after

and see that proper re|K)rt.-: are made by prisonei"s while out on

parole.

As no appropriation was given for this branch of the work, the

Board, acting on the advice of the Warden, appointed t]io Clerk,

W. 11. Whittaker, to the position withont salary.

At this, and subsequent meetings, the Board adopted the follow-

ing rules and regulations, which govern all prisoners on an inde-

tenninate sentence asking for a parole:

First. On the day the prisoner's minimum teinn expires, under

the Indeterminate Sentence Law, he is furnished with a circular

letter, which he may send to any person he may think would assist

him or give him employment.

Said letter reads as follows:

From

Keg. No

Lndiaxa State Prison,

Kange Miciiiijan City, Ind.,

ISOM 1^.'....

Dear Sir— I have completed tlie minimum sentence now imposed for tlic

crime of which I was convicted, and having attained the parole grade l)y my con.

(74)



timieil good roniluct for months, am about to make application for j)aroie

under the following conditions imposed by the Board of Commissioners of Paroled

Priscmers, viz.:

1. Some one who can secure from the Judge of some Circuit ("ourl an indorse-

ment as to his reliability and responsibility, must agree to employ me for one

year at reasonable wages and must agree to report my conduct monthly to the

prison authorities.

2. My clothing for release and my transportation to the place to which 1 am
paroled must be provided by me or the person agreeing to employ me, as the

State makes no provision for these expenses.

If you can give me such employment and wish to sign an agreement on the

above conditions, send for proper agreement blank to Hon. Charley Harley, War-
den, Indiana State Prison, Michigan City, Ind., and on your returning the agree-

ment properly signed and endorsed, the Board will take up my application for

parole at its next meeting, and if thoroughly satisfied that my life hereafter will

conform to the laws of the State, may release me on parole.

The Board will not receive nor consider any petition or personal appeal for

my release except the application made by me as a prisoner, nor will any attor-

ney be allowed to appear in my behalf. No outside influence, either personal

or political, can secure my release.

Second. On this letter being received by tlie party to wliom the

prisoner addresses it, application is made by said party to the War-

den for the blank indicated in the circular letter, provided he wishes

to give the prisoner such emplo'^^nent, and he is then finmished

Avitli the follomng

:

To the Proposed Employer:

1. Read carefully and properly fill all the blanks in the following application.

'2. Have the certificate thereto duly signed as required below.

3. Return this paper, when properly signed, to the Warden of the Indiana

State Prison, Michigan City.

TO THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF PAROLED PRISONERS

OF THK

INDIANA STATE PRISON,

MICHKiAN CITY.

Gentlemen:

I, res])ectfully represent that I live at

and am at present engaged in the business at No
street, , Ind.; that I am able and

willing to furnish employment to and to continue in my employ until he receives

his final discharge (which will be at the pleasure of the Board, but not less than

twelve months from date of his parole) at present

an inmate of the Indiana State Prison: and I hereby agree to do so and to keep

said steadily employed at and to
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pay him the sum of dollars per for his

services board.

I also promise to take a friendly interest in the said person, to counsel and

direct him in that which is good, and to promptly report to the Warden or State

Agent of the Indiana State Prison any unnecessary absence from work, any tend-

ency to low and evil associations, or any violation of the conditions of his parole;

and I further promise to see that he forwards his monthly report to the Warden

of the Prison on the first of each month, with my certificate thereon as to its cor-

rectness.

(Employer sign here.)

Dated at , Ind., 189.

.

Note.—The following certificate must be signed by either the Circuit or County Judge

of the Court or some one known to some member of the Board of Commissioners. Failure to

ohaerve this rule wilt cause the rifusal of the application.

I hereby certify that I am ac(|uainted with the above named

and believe him to be, in every respect, a fit, proper and

capable person to have the supervision and care of who is

an inmate of the Indiana State Prison, and I am confident he will faithfully

comply with the conditions as set forth in the above agreement.

[SKAL.]

Dated at , Ind., 189..

Third. Upon this agTeement being: properly filled ont and re-

turned, the Board considers and acts upon the application then

made by the prisoner, which application reads as follows:

APPLICATION FOR PAROLE.

INDIANA STATE PRISON.

189..

To (he Board of Comtnis-fioners of Paroled Priitoner.-<:

Gentlemen—1 hereby represent to you that I have served my miDimum

term of sentence as required under Section 3 of Chapter 14.S of an act of the

(leneral Assembly of the State of Indiana, approved March s, 1S97, and do now

ask that you grant me

I also represent to you that I have complied with the rules and regulations of

the Prison as adopted by your Board :

FirM. By securing employment for one year after my release.

Second. By having means provided for clothing and transportation to place

where work is promised.



Third. Bv earning months of sustained

good record. I have a position promised that will give me steady employment
for at place by

,

and I further agree to comply with the law with reference to making monthly
reports to the State Agent as to my employment, wages earned and conduct until

my maximum term has expired, or until my absolute discharge by you.

Respectfully sul)mitted,

Name
Reg. No
Cell

Range

Fourth. If the application of the prisoner is favorably consid-

ered, and the Board orders his parole, the following parole agree-

ment is issued to him

:

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF PAROLED PRISONERS

OF

INDIANA STATE PRISON.

PAROLE AGREEMENT.

RULES GOVERNING PRISONERS ON PAROLE.

Fir^il. The prisoner shall proceed at once to his place of employment and

report to his employer, whose name is given below.

Second. Upon reporting to his employer he shall immediately make out a

written report, addressed to the State Agent, announcing his arrival at his desti-

nation, and this written report must be endorsed by his employer.

Third. He must not change employment nor leave employment, unless by

order of or upon permission from the Board first obtained in writing.

Fourth. He must make a written report on the first of. each month fur the

month previous. This report must state how much money he had at the begin-

ning of the month; how much he has earned during the month; how much he

has expended and for what, and how much he has on hand at the end of the

month. If the prisoner has been idle during the month he most state the reason.

He must also give any other information that will throw light upon his conduct

and success during the month. These monthly reports must be endorsed by his

employer.

Fifth. He must abstain from the use of liquor in any form. He must

avoid evil associations and improper places of amusement and recreation.

Si.'ih. He must respect and obey the laws cheerfully, and conduct himself

in all respects as a good citizen.

Seventh. In the event of sickness or the loss of his position through any

misfortune whatever he must immediately report the fact in writing to the Board,

or have this report made for him.

The Board of Commissioners of the Prison have a lively interest in the sub-

ject of this parole. They will counsel and advise him as he may need, and will

assist bim in any reasonable way to re-establish himself in society. They will

vigorously follow and rearrest him in the event that he willfully violates the

conditions of his parole, sparing neither time nor expense in doing so. If he
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•loes right hv need have no fear of l)eing rearrested. If he does wrong he must

expect the inevitable penalty.

Know all Men by thcte PresetU.-<, That the Board of Commissioners of

Paroi-ko PiasONEB.s OP' THK INDIANA State Frk'^on, desiring to test the ability

(,f , a prisoners in the Indiana State

Prison at Michigan City, to abstain from crime and to lead an upright, frugal and

industrious life, do by these presents parole the said ,

and permit him to go outside the enclosure of the said prison as an employe

„f , at , employed as

as ,
until he receives notice in writing from

the Board of Commissioners of said prison to the efTect that he has been finally

discharged.

The said shall carefully and cheerfully obey all

of the foregoing rules governing the conduct of prisoners while on parole.

(riven in duplicate, this day of , 189. ..

Board of Commissioners of Paroled Prisoners of Indiana.

By , President.

Clerk.

I^ , an inmate of the Indiana State Prison,

hereby declare that I have carefully read, and do clearly understand, the con-

tents and conditions of the above rules regulating the parole of prisoners, and

the above parole agreement, and I hereby accept the same, and do hereby pledge

myself to honestly comply with all said conditions.

Signed in tripiica'e, this <lay of , 1S9. ..

Fifth. The prisoner, at tliis time, is furnished with the neces-

sar\- blanks for making his monthly reports to the State Agent or

Warden, of Avhich the following is a copy:

Parole No
, Ind., 189..

To the Warden of the Indiana Stale Prison :

Sir— In compliance with the condition of the parole granted me, I herewith

report that I have been under employment during the iuht month as follows:

With Mr at per day.

Number of days under pay Number of days idle

I was unemployed for the following reasons :

Balance on hand of last report's earnings,

Earned last month,

Total

E.Tpenditures last Minnth,

Balance on han«l

For the following reasons I have changed employment:.

My present employer is Mr
Yours, very respectfully,

I believe the above statement to be correct, Em|)loyer.



All pri-diicrs ;il'(> lic;ir(i liv llic Hinii'd who ;irc cliiiililc l<i ]i;in)l(',

cvt'ii tliDiiiili tlio tiivt, second and third r('<[iiirciiicnts are not eoni-

plied with, and, it" it ajipears. to tlie P.oard tluit tli(> prisoner is sub-

ject to jiaroh', an<l in their judgment a .-ate iind in'iiper jx'i'son to

be trusted, the State Agent is instructed to a-sist su(di jjrisnuci- in

securing the jiroper employment.

The folh^winji' rules have l)een adopted l>_v the IJoard, ]irinted in

jtaniphh't form, furnished to every prisoner, and sent to outside ])er-

sons impui'ina' into tlie nictliods of seeurini:' a ])risoner's I'dcase on

parole:

THE GRADING RULES.

The Board of Control of the Indi:ina State Prison hereby establisli three (3)

f^rades of prisoner?, to be known and designated as the First, Sefond and Third

(irade. All prisoners on arrival shall he entered in the Second Grade.

Prisoners may lose their grade:

First. By such violation of prison rnies as shall necessarily subject them to

solitary confinement.

Second. For general disorderly conduct.

Third. For habitual laziness, untidiness or negligence.

Fourl/i. At the discretion of the Board of Control, the Wardin or the Dep-

uty Warden.

FutsT (trade. First grade men shall be dressed in a gray uniform, and be

entitled to the following privileges: To eat at the dining table, to be known and

designated as the First tirade dining table, of which the table service and variety

©f food shall be distinctive features ; to write one letter every alternate .Sunday
;

to receive visits from friends once in every two weeks ; to receive such letters and

weekly papers as the Warden may approve ; to smoke or chew in their cells in the

evening; to wear a mustache, which must be neatly trimmed, and, from time to

time, such other additional privileges and immunities not herein enumerated, as

may be safe to concede as a sj)ecial reward lor meritorious; conduct, having at all

times in view the best interests of discipline and good order.

Second Ghadk. Second grade men shall be dressed in a plaid suit, and i)e

entitled to the following privileges : To eat at a dining table, to be known and

designated as a Second Grade dining table, of which the table service and variety

of food shall be distinctive features, but shall not be as great as that allowed in

the First Grade dining room ; to receive visits from friends once a month ; to write

letters on the fourth Sunday in every month ; to smoke or chew in cells in the

evening. Prisoners in this grade will be eligible for promotion to the first grade,

provided that they shall show a perfect record for tiiree consecutive months.

Third (trade. Third grade men shall be dressed in strijied clothing. They

shall be allowed to have in their respective cells a Bible; all third grade prison-

ers shall be deprived of the following j)riviloges allowed to other grades : To re-

ceive visits from friends, or write letters, except on matters of the greatest im-

portance, and then only by permission of the Warden; they shall not be allowed

to receive newspapers or tobacco, nor to take their meals in the dining room, but

shall be obliged to occupy and take their meals in the cell houses; their food shall
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be plentiful and substantial, but very plain and of less variety than that allowed

second grade men, they shall not receive outside news of any kind, except by

permission of the Warden, and they may be further deprived of such other privi-

leges, from time to time, as may be (considered for tlie best interests of discipline

and good order. Prisoners in this grade will be eligible for [)romotion to the

second grade, provided tliat tliey shall show a perfect record for three consecutive

months.

PAROLE REGULATIONS.

All prisoners sentenced under tlie Indeterminate Sentence Law may be re-

leased on parole after the expiration of the minimum term of the sentence (less

the "good time" allowed by law for the minimum sentence), if it shall appear to

said Board of Commissioners of Paroled Prisoners, from a report by the Warden

of such prison or upon an application by a convict for release on parole, "that

there is reasonable probability that such applicant will live and remain at liberty

without violating the law; but shall be so released upon such terms and conditions

as said Board shall prescribe; and such paroled prisoners shall remain while so

on parole in the legal custody and under the control of the Agent and Warden of

the State prison from which he is paroled until the expiration of the maximum
term specified in his sentence."

The evidence on which this reasonal)le probability is based is obtained :

Firsl. From the record of the prisoner's conduct, which must include a per-

fect record in the first grade for six (6) months preceding the date of his applica-

tion for parole.

Second. From a study of his character, tendencies, habits and ideas as shown

by his prison life and his history previous to his imprisonment.

Third. From the nature and circumstances of his crime.

Fourth. From a guarantee of immediate employment and its continuance for

a reasonable length of time at reasonable wages, as obtained in the form of a

written agreement of some reputable person, indorsed by the judge of some circuit

court, or otherwise known by the members of the Board of Commissioners of Pa-

roled Prisoners to be thoroughly reliable, to employ the prisoner when paroled

and to advance the money and clothing necessary for his transfer to the place of

employment.

The Board will not receive nor consider any petition or appeal for the

release of a prisoner on parole, nor will it allow any attorney to appear before it

in his behalf. No outside intluence, either personal or political, can secure the

parole.

The Board will receive and consider such letters from responsible and reputa-

ble persons as give any information concerning the former life, employment,

habits and traits of the prisoner under consideration, and will treat all such

communications as confidential. Only facts and truths will aid in determining

the question of parole, and the Board distinctly reserves the right to ignore any

and all evidence outside of the observations and judgment of the prison olHcials.

When released upon jtarole the prisoner will be reiiuired to report at once to

liis employer and to remain in sucii employment until he receives from the

Warden written permission to change his employment or his absolute discharge

by the Board of Commissioners of Paroled Prisoners. While on parole the pris-

oner must be upright and square in all his dealings; he must abstain from liquor

in every form; he must avoid evil associations and evil places of amusement

—

•everything that is degrading or tends to make a spendthrift of him. He must

«how an effort to save his money, and must render each month to tiie Warden an
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account of his earnings and expenses. He must report eacli month on blanks

wliich will be furnished to him, and his report must be endorsed by his employer.

The law provides for the return of the paroled prisoner to the prison whenever

"the Agent and Warden of the prison from which said prisoner was paroled, or

said Eoard or any member thereof shall have reasonable cause to believe that

the prisoner so on parole has violated his parole and has lapsed, or is proi)ably

about to lapse into criminal ways or company."

The term of the parole will be wholly within the discretion of the Board of

Commissioners of Paroled Prisoners. It will not be less than one year and may
continue during the balance of the maximum sentence. Paroled prisoners are

hereby warned that flight from the place to which they are paroled is e([ual to

escape from prison and makes them equally fugitives from justice.

At the expiration of the minimum term on his application to the Deputy

Warden the prisoner will be furnished with a printed explanatory circular,

which he may send to such friends or former employer as may be induced to aid

in the matter of his parole so far as agreeing to employ him.

The Board of Parole has been apprised of the prevalence, in in-

fluential quarters, of the impression that, under the Indetenniiiate

Sentence and Parole Law, and rules as adopted by our Parole-

Board, prisoners are illegally detained, and tliat our Board has not

the proper conception of the humanity of the parole law, that pris-

oners without money or friends could not expect a parole. In an-

sw^er to this statement, we would call your attention to the foregoing

parole rules, which are strictly followed by this Board

:

The Parole La\v, as passed by the Legislature for this prison, has

irregularities which should be corrected:

First. It does not pennit the Parole Board acting u])on the ai>

plication of a prisoner sentenced before the taking effect of the-

Indeterminate Sentence Law.

Second. Judges hare sentenced prisoners since the taking effect

of this new law, on definite sentences, over M'hicli the Parole Board

has no jurisdiction—a list of Avhicli is furnished you for your in-

fonnation.

Third. The Legislature, in enacting this law, made no provision

for a paroled prisoner to be furnished with clothing or transporta-

tion to the place where work has been secured. Hence, it was nece&-

saiw for this Board to require the prisoner, or the |>ei'son giving him

employment, to furnish the uecessaiy clothing and money for such

transportation.

At the organization of our Parole Board we had an opinion that

all prisonei"s coniined in the State Prison were subject to parole, ex-

cept L^nited States and life prisoners. AVith this understanding,

6 State Pkison.
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fourteen prisoners sentenced before tlic takiiii:" effect of the new law

were paroled.

At tliii^ time, !^^ar(•ll !.">, 180S, we ree<*ive<l an opinion that we

had no jiinsdiction in i>aroling" prisonei*?, except those on an inde-

terminate sentence^, when the further consideration of prisoners

with iixed sentences was concluded, leaving the Board with the first

year of its work with very few Iciral applications to consider.

The records show tliere has Ix'on sentenced t<^» this ]>ris(tn, since

the taking- effect of the Indeterininate Sentence Law, 3o9 prisoners,

of which Si' received definite sentences.

The minimum temn of 07 had expired up to the last meeting of

our Board, of which 17 liave been paroled, showing we have paroled

25 percent, of the number having a legal right to ask for parole.

AVe do now recommend that ycm urge u])on the Legislature an

amendment to the ])iirolc law, that all jirisoners sentenced before the

passage of the Indctcniiinate Sentence Law, and those who have

be( n uiven fixed sentences since the pa.^^sage of said law, shall be

placed u))on tiie same footing as to ])arole, as prisoneiv that are now

sentenced under the Indeterminate Sentence Law.

The rep(n*t of the State Agent, to which we refer you, is very

gi'atifving, in that not one prisoner we paroled up to this time, has

failed to make his monthly report. The showing that has been

made by the paroled men of their earning's and expendituiTS and

promptness with \\liich llicir i(]i(irts liave been made, is the best

evidence of the practical workings of tln^ Tndetenninate Sentence

and Parole Law.

This Board believes that for the best interests of the I'arolc Law

a consen-ative }X)licy of paroling prisonei's should be continued as

has been followed in the past year. Beginning Avith our meeting

in December this Board will hokl its meetings nmnthly.

Bespectfully submittf^l,

(I1A1M.I•:^ llAKLEY,
Pnsiilinf.

E. 11. n?:bekeb,
K. S. FOSTER,
AVALTKIJ VAIL.

A. L. SPIN AM X(.,

V. J. ALBRKllIT,
Itinirtl of (^^iHii niissiniHi's of Pum/it/ l^rismicrs.



STATE AGENT'S REPORT.

MiciiKiAN CiTV. Ini>.. Oc-tol.cr :}1, ISIIH.

To Charley TTaui.ey. Wnrdi h .-

I dosiro to iiiakc to you, and tlironoli you to the Board of Com-

missioner? of Paroled Prisoners, my report as State Agent of the

Indiana State Prison for the year ending October 31, 1898.

The law passed by the last General Assembly of the State of In-

diana creating an Indeterminate Sentence and Parole Law for this

prison, also created the office of State Agent, whose duty it is to find

homes and employment for all paroled prisoners, and especially

those who are so unfortunate as to have no friend they can look to

for employment, in case the management authorizes their release.

Also to look after such prisoners out on parole and see that the

proper monthly reports are made to you.

Of the 31 prisonei's paroled during the last year one has died and

three were discharged by expiration of sentence. The 27 remain-

ing are making regiilarly their monthly reports sho^v^ng the amount

of money eanuMl, amount of their expenditures, and the ])alance on

hand at the end of each montli. As a rule, a letter from the pris-

oner or his employer accompanies this report, giving such infonna-

tion as is necessary to know with reference to the conduct of the

prisoner for the month.

Xot one word of complaint has come from the locality where em-

ployment has been found for these men as to their misconduct; but

on the contrary, in nearly every case, liave encouraging reports

been received.

This work has only begim. A\'itli the proi>er and ju«licious

handling of the parole law much good can be accomplished even

in a prison, although the percentage of those capable of reform and

eligible to parole will be much less than in a refonnatory, whose

population is principally cc»mposed of iii*st offenders.

(83)
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The expense of conducting this branch of the Avork during the

last year has been very light, averaging not more than $1.50 to

each paroled prisoner. In this connection I M'ould say that the

Legislature should make a sufficient appropriation, that the State

Agent might be able to make at least two visits }>er year to each

prisoner on parole, so that he would be the better able to judge of

the environments of the paroled prisoner, and to give such advice

and instructions as may be necessar}\

It also requires considerable time and expense in finding employ-

ment and securing homes for prisoners who claim to have no friends

who can give aid to them in this way.

The most difficult part of this work is the securing employment

for this class of prisoners. It is very hard to convince those to

whom yve apply for employment as to the reliability and honesty

of a prisoner we wish him to employ when he lias no relative or

friend who can vouch for his conduct prior to his entering the

prison.

I believe if our Board is conseiwative and continue as they have

in the past year, only paroling such prisoners, who can show by

their records, before and after commitment, that they are deserving

of such clemency, and the public become cogiiizant of this fact, in

a measure this difficulty will be overcome. Follomng I present to

you a table shoA\dng the earnings and expenditures for each pris-

oner paroled, indicating the prisoner only by his register number:
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Register Number.
Number
Months
Paroled.

Earnings.
Expendi-
tures.

lialance.

71 2

8

farm. 10
11

8

8

8

prop'ty. 8

8

8

8

4
8

8

8

8
8

5

5
5

5
4
2

2

2

2

2

farm. 2

2
2

2

$12 00

185 12

77 00
80 00
37 19

121 25

396 50
312 95
15 00
90 88

114 75
58 50

34 60
108 50
108 13

69 25
81 00
69 25
23 65
38 00
27 00
73 00
22 20
21 00

32 70
38 00

$7 95

117 82
29 00
20 70
25 90

115 75
344 75
271 60

2 00
14 55
82 75
10 50
34 60
92 50

166 78
27 05

79 65
69 25
17 65
32 00
21 .35

42 75

3 15
4 50

32 70
37 35

$4 05
89....Sic-k. Died 9-5-98.

109. . . . Works on his own
313 67 30
24 48 00
76
96

156. . . . Works on liis own
210
327
341
347

59 30
11 29

5 50
51 75
41 35
13 00

383 76 33
106
73

566

32 00
48 00

16 00
847
872

1 35
42 20

756
792

1 35

785
741

6 00
6 00

895 5 65
769
.944

945
956.... Works on his own
975

30 25
19 05
16 50

•843

957 Sick

65

Total $2,307 42 $1,704 55 $602 87

From letters received from prisoners working on their own fanns,

in which they have given me an estimate of what their time has

been worth, while out on parole, the item of earnings would be in-

creased $800.00. This showing is certainly creditable and i^peaks

well for tliose who have been paroled.

Kespectfully submitted,

WILL 11. WIIITTAKER,
State Aiftnt.



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT.

Indiana State Prison,

Michigan City, December 28, 1898.

To Hon. James A. Mount, Governor:

Sir—Since tiling uur repurt with you on Deccuihi'r IG, 189!^, we

luive had several conferences ^vith the laboring and inannfaeturing

interests of the State, carefully going- over the recommendations of

Warden Charley TTarley on the prison lal)or (iiicstion, and have

agrii'd ii])oii a ])lan tor tiie ouiploynient. of said labor until Octob<.'r

1, r.M)4; with ii vicM- of the jmsfm manag-ement adopting the State

Account System on or before said date.

The various point« considered have been drafted int<^> a bill that

will 1)(* ]ir('sented to tlio T^egislature for consideration. Said bill

lias i»iir imaiiiuiiius a]ti>roval, as well as the approval of the commit-

tee appointed hy th(^ State Federation of Labor.

Ivespectfnlly submitted.

K. II. .\ki;kkkk.

K. S. FOSIKR,
AVALTKK' VAIL,

Lxianl «it ( 'iiiitrol.
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FACULTY.

William W. Parsons, President 634 Cherry Street.

Professor History and Philosophy of Education.

Howard Sandison, Vice-President 434 N. Center Street.

Professor Mental Science and Methods.

Ellwood W. Kemp 438 N. Center Street.

Professor History.

Albert R. Charman 715 S. Seventh Street.

Associate Professor Mental Science and Methods.

Robert G. Gillum 49 S. Gilbert Avenue.

Professer Physics and Chemistry.

Mary J. Anderson 331 S. Fifth Street.

Associate Professor English Grammar and Composition.

Louis .J. Rettgkr 3o S. Gilbert Avenue.

Professor Biology.

Arthur Cunningham 640 Eagle Street.

Librarian.

Charles M. Curry 618 vS. Fourth Street.

Professor Reading and English Literature.

Francis M. Stalker 668 Swan Street.

Associate Professor Mental Science and Methods.

Charles R. Dryer 2007 N. Tenth Street.

Professor Geography.

Mary Moran 445 N. Fifth Street.

Assistant Professor Reading and English Literature.

Wllliam T. Turman 1223 S. Fourth Street.

Professor Penmanship and Drawing.
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John B. AViskly 1241 N. Tenth Street.

Professor English Grammar and Composition.

OscAit L. Kelso 630 Swan Street.

Professor Mathematics.

Edith Whitenack 411 Poplar Street.

Assistant Professor English Grammar and Composition.

Charles L. Pulliam 116 N. Eighth Street.

Assistant Professor Mathematics.

Beatrice O. Sanders 445 N. Fifth Street.

Professor Music.

Elizabeth Rose 116 N. Eighth Street.

Assistant Professor Latin and (ierman.

John J. Schlicher 1520 N. Eighth Street.

Professor Latin and German,

Anna B. Sankey 649 Poplar Street.

Assistant Professor Latin and German.

Frank R. Higgins 400 N. Fifth Street.

Assistant Professor Mathematics.

William A. McBETii 1019 Maple Avenue.

Assistant Professor Geography.

John P. Kimmell 435 N. Fifth Street.

Professor Physical Training. (Men.)

Minnie L. Graves 61.S Mulberry Street.

Assistant Professor Mental Science and Methods.

EuiTH MACLiitK Love 116 N. Eighth Street.

Professor Physical Training. (Women.)

Kate Moran, Principal 445 N. Fifth Street.

Grades Seven and Eight, Training School.

Emma J. Batty 521 N. Sixth Street.

Grades Five and Six, Training School.

Anna Tkueblood 41 8. Eleventh Street.

Grades Three and Four, Training School.
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Gertki'de Robinson 711 N. Seventh Street.

Grades One and Two, Training School.

May Manlove 655 Chestnut Street.

Kindergarten.

Fred Mutchler 62l N. Center Street.

Assistant in Biological Laboratory.

Frederick J. Breeze 025 N. Fifth Street.

Assistant in Physical and Chemical Laboratories.

OTHER EMPLOYES.

Minnie E. Hill 404 N. Fifth Street.

Registrar and Clerk.

Maky L. E. Jones 1 16 N. Eighth Street.

Assistant Librarian.

Mary G. Taylor 206 N. Seventh Street.

Assistant Clerk and Librarian.

John W. Hall 319 S. Fourth Street.

Engineer and Janitor.

John F. Fortnee 425 N. Fourth Street.

Assistant .lanitor.

Laura Baker 425 N. Fourth Street.

Assistant .Janitor.

Josephine Hyland 425 N. Fourth Street.

Assistant Janitor.

Alexander Knight 310 N. Fourteenth Street.

Night Watchman.





REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES.

To f/ie General Asseiii/d;/ of I/ii/ia/ui .-

Section 1-J of the Act of 18f)5, ereatiiiii' the Iiidiami State ISTor-

mal Seliool, is as follows:

''Said Board of Trustees shall bienuiallv make a reitort to the

Legislature, setting forth the iinaneial and scliolastic condition

of the school; also making such suggestions as in their judg-

ment will tend to the improvement of the same."

In compliance with the requirements of this section of the

statute, I have the honor to snljmit herewith the report of the

institution for the two years ending Octohei" 81, 1898.

Attention is called to tlie re)>ort of the I^resident of the

faculty, which fully explains the scholastic condition of the

school, and to the reports of the Secretary and the Treasurer,

which set forth the tinaucial transactions of the institution dur-

ing the two years covered by this report.

It will be seen that, notwithstanding the higher standard set

for admission and for graduation, the scliooI is growing very

rapidly. In the year ending October 31, 1890, tlie total enroll-

ment of different students was 1,671. while in the year ending

October :!1, 1898, no fewer than 1,944 different students were

enrolled. In both cases the enrollment of students in tlie sum-

mer term that were not present at any othei' term of the year is

include(h But if the summer attendance wei'e not counted, it

would still remain true, we believe, that the Indiana State Nor-

mal School is the largest of the more than one hundred State

Xormal Schools in the United States. Statistics carefully col-

lected also show that the ^('/" mpito cost to the State per year is

much less than in most similar institutions. These two facts

we consider just cause for satisfaction on the part of the people

with their institution for the training of common school teachers.

(9)
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As will he noted by reference to the Btatistics given on page 16

of this report, the attendance in the fall and winter terms is

from 500 to 600, while in the spring term it numbers 1,200. It

will probably be necessary hereafter to refuse admission to new
students in the spring term, as the capacity of the entire build-

ing will be fully tested l>v the large attendance of old students.

The tax of one-twentieth of one mill for the support of this

institution yielded in the year ending October 31, 1897, $63,-

139.28;. and in the year ending October 31, 1898, ,S6r),852.12.

With the present rapidly growing attendance, it will be im-

possible for the institution, with its present income, to construct

any new buildings or to make any extensive improvements.

The property is in excellent condition and tlie institution is

fairly well ccpiipped for tlie work it is attempting. The present

income is sufficient to maintain the institution at its present

status, but it is all re([uired for this [lurpose. By reference to

the report of the Secretary for the year ending October 31, 1898,

it will be seen that the cost of gas and electricity during the

past year was ^541.98. The building was impei"fectly lighted

and many portions of it not lighted at all. Had the lighting

been adequate, it would have cost not less than $1,000. The

school owns a piece of ground adjoining the engine room, 40 by

60 feet. Tf the present boiler house were enlarged to cover this

ground, and a lighting }ilant put in, two needed things wouVl

be accomplished. The institution would liave all the light

reipiired at a much less expense, and a storage c'a}>acity for coal

would be provided, which is much needed. The estimated cost

of these inipi-ovements is $7,500.

The trustees make no fornuil recpiest for an appropriation for

this pni"p()se. They feel that they have ])erformed their duty

under the law, when they have stated the condition of the

institution under their i-harge. They leave the matter entirely

in the hands of the lA'gislatui'e.

Iies[>ei'tfullv sul)mitted,

WILLIAM H. AKMSTUOXG,
Prrsitfrttt Booni of Trnsfecf.



REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE FACULTY.

Hoy}. William H. Armstrong^ President Board of Trustees Indiana.

State Normal School:

I submit lierewith a report of the scholastic condition of the

State Normal School for the' two years ending October 31, 1898 :

THE FACULTY.

There are at present thirty-three members of the faculty, as

follows: The President, wlio is also head of the Department
of History and Philosophy of Education; a Vice-President,

who is head of the Department of Mental Science and Meth-
ods ; thirteen additional heads of departments, thirteen assistant

instructors, five training-school teachers and two laboratory

, assistants—thirty-three instructors in all. Owing to the larger

attendance in the spring term of each year, it is necessary to

employ ten or more additional teachers for this term.

Since the report of two years ago, two departments have been

added—a department of physical culture for the young men,
and a siniilai- department for tin- young women of the school.

Each of these departments is in charge of a com])ett'nt director,

and we have every reason to ex]>e('t that the inijn'oved })hysical

health and inci'cased nu'iital vigor of the students will jnstify

the additional cost ineuri'ed. The world is realizing as never

before the close relation of physical health and vigor to mental

efficiency. The object of this work is not to ti-ain athletes, but

to give that systematic exercise of the body, under intelligent

supervision, upon which the healthfnl development of the organs

depends. Symmetrical physical development is the aim, not

superior skill or power in any particular direction.

In former years many of the classes in tlie school were entirel}'

too large to be properly instructed. I am glad to be able to say
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that tliLTc are now only a few rlasses that arc considered too

hirge to be tauiiht efticieiitly as now organizc'<l. The increased

revenue derived tr(jin tlie direct tax levied in accordance with

the law enacted by the General Assembly of 1895, lias made it

possible to employ several additional teachers and thus divide

many of the classes that would otherwise have been too large

for satisfactory* work.

Nothing else could have been so great a gain to the school

as this. In all successful teaching every individual in the class

must be reached by the teacher and tested fre(iuently enough

to be kept in a state of active attention. In a normal school it

is of the highest importaiu-e that the classes shall not be so

large as to render this impossible. Every class e.xercise in a

normal school should be a model of its kind, and nothing more

seriously interferes with this than classes unwieldy by reason

of excessive numbers.

THl-: STIDENTS.

The table given on page 16 of tliis report shows that in the

vear ending October 81, 1897, 1,897 difl'erent students attended

the school, and that in the year ending October 31, 1898, 1,944

attended for a greater or less period. The average attendance

per tcnii is about 725. The school has grown very rapidly in

lecent vears, notwithstanding the conditions of admission have

been made s(Muewhat stricter and the standard for graduation

has been raised.

Since the Normal School was organized and is maintained l)y

the State " to prepare teachers for teaching in the common
schools of Indiana," it has at all times limited its work to con-

ferring a thorough, systematic, teacher's knowledge of the sub-

jects taught in the elementary and high schools of the State,

ami such strictly professional subjects as are fitted to enable the

teacher to understand the princii)les whit-h underlie his voca-

tion. The constant effort has been to make the W(M'k of the

school thorough, fundamental and organic—to lead students to

a nuistery of t\n: prituiplcs of the sulijccts studied and of the art

of teaching.

A long experience with the various classes of students who

have attended the school has shown the necessity for a better

ijrade of scholarshi[t and for greater maturity on the part of

those attempting the work. The average girl of sixteen or boy
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of eighteen wlio luis <ni\y the general knowledge of the eoni-

nion school branches acquired in the district or grade school has

been found unable to pursue the Normal School course to advan-

tage. It has been found necessary to re(|uire this class of stu-

dents to spend a considerable time in ])re]>aratorv study before

undertaking the woi-k jiropcr of the Xornial School.

Township, town and city high schools, and other schools for

secondary education, have so niultii»lied and inci'eased in effi-

ciency ill recent years that the Xoi'iiial School wishes no longer

to duplicate the work of these schools. It will, therefore, ad-

mit hereafter only such persons as give evidence of the ability

and scholarship necessary ti» pursuing its course with a fair

degree of success.

Hereafter it A\'ill admit without examination oidy the follow-

ing classes of new students: College and university graduates,

graduates of commissioned high schools, graduates of town and
township high scho(»ls which have a course of not less than

three yi'ars, and jiersons holding one or more three-year, two-
year or one-year t-oiinty licenses. Persons not included in these

classes will lie re(piired to pass such thorough e.xanii nations in

the common school brjinches as will show their iitness to enter

the school. It is strongly advised that all [lersons secure the

grade of license re(piired before presenting themselves for ad-

mission. It is believed that a strict adherence to these condi-

tions will enable the school to accomiilish in higher degree the

object for which it was created.

It is the testimony of most county and city superintendents

and school trustees that there is a large surplus of teachers.

Probably several thousand persons hold teachers' licenses in

Indiana to-day and desii'e to teach who can not secure schools.

The demand, therefore, is not for a larger number of teachers,

].)ut for a higher grade of ability, a lai'gei' scholarship and a

more thorough })r()fessional training on the p4irt of those who
ofter themselves as teachers. The State Xornuil School must
justify its organization and maintenance by securing as students

persons of good natural ai)ility and fair attainments and by
conferring on these persons a scholarship and professional

preparation which shall constantly tend to elevate the standard

of public school work in the State. With a reasonalde standard

of admission, the school can probably meet the demands on it

for several vears to come.
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PREPARATORY COURSE.

While coiiKtant effort has heeii injuh' to rai.se the standard of

admission and for graduation from the school, care should be

taken to make the institution of the utmost service to the State

hy training as large a class of public school teachers as possible.

The proper capacity of the school is about 1,000 students. The
chapel, class rooms, library, laboratories and other facilities are

fully taxed when the attendance numbers 1,000.

By reference to the statistical tables given in this report, it

will l)e seen that, in the fall and ^^inter terms, the school .has

only about one-half this number, while in the spring term the

number is al)OUt 1,200. Iiuisniuch as the school could accom-

modate a much larger number of students in the lirst two terms

of the year, it has been decided to admit hereafter in the fall

and winter terms, to a preparatory course, persons holding the

six months' county license. This will enable this class of

teachers to avail themselves of the a<lvantages of the Xormal

School, and will tend to the employment in the schools of the

• lasses of teachers holding the higher grades of licenses. While

not lowering the standard in any way, it will enable the Xormal

School to extend its benefits to a class of teachers heretofore

ineliu'iblc to a<lmission.

THE SIMMER SCIKxU,.

Foi* a iiuniluT of yi-ars it has seemed to me an unwise

arrangement of the schools calendar that closi-d the doors of

the institution during the sumiiK-r months. The State Xormal

School is the only institution which Indiana supports for the

professional training of lu-r common school teachers, and, if

|>ractioable, it should offer courses of study in the summer
months, the only jiortion of the year wlu-ii all the tea«'hers of

the State are free to attend, in the summer of is'.t.') a few

members of the faculty conducted courses in their departments,

and charged a small tuition therefor. The attendance num-

l»ered 110; one year later the experiment was repeated and the

immlH'r of students was 202: in lS!t7 the i-nrollment reached
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300. In the sumiiior of l<si),s it w as toiuid prat-ticahk' t(j coii-

tliict the summer term as a pait of the rciiMihir school year,

charging no tuition. The attendance was 618.

I holieve the sunnner school, conducted by the institution

itself and as one of the regular terms of the school yeai', should

Wet'onic a |i(.'riiiaiu'nt feature' of the school, if the funds make it

[lossihle to maintain it.

LIBRARY.

The lihrary is now comfortahly situated in the new building.

Tlu' iMitire floor above the basement is devoted to library pur-

poses, thus giving ten thousand square feet to this department.

Light, heat, ventilation, ai'chitectnral beauty, and, above all,

ada[>tal)ility to the sjieeial pnipose in vieAV, have been }>rime

considerations in its eonstruetion.

The librai'vat present eoutainstwenty-tliree thousand volumes.

The old libi'ary having been eiitii'ely destroyed, the books we
have are new and carefully selected with reference to the

special needs of our school, so that the number alone gives no

real conce})tiou of its working capacity. A special fund en-

al)les us to buy such books and periodicals as are needed in the

regular work of the school, and the design is tobuild up grad-

•ually and steadily a large reference librar}^ especially strong in

jtedagogical literature.

PlRl'oSi;. AIM, MKTHODS.

Tln' lihrary is the general lalioratory, or workshoi» of the

whole school. Text-books serve their more legitimate function

as guides in the vai'ious subjects taught, and students are sent

to the library with references more or less specific, according

to their advanct'ment and individiuil needs, to the leading

authorities and sources of infonnation.

Instruction in the use of the lihrary is both general and

specific. The general instruction is given in the form of talks,

explaining briefly (1) the natni'e and pi-actical use of the card

catalogue, the classification and shelf arrangement of the books,

the rules and regulations; (2) the use of the title pages, prefaces,

indexes, table of contents, etc.
; (3) the scope and special value



of till- u't'iH'i'ul reference Wooks. such ;is ('ii<Vf|(»|ic(lias. diction-

aries, atlases, periodicals and l»il»lioii:i'a}»liies. Besides instrnction

of this kind, individnal assistance, so far as other dnties of the

liltrarian will |tcrniit. is rendered (1) in the search for the hitest

and hest information ni>on particnhir topics, (2) in tlie guidance

and selection of material for collateral and general rea<linff, and

(8) in explaining the meclianioal contrivances of vjirions antliors,

and ill helping to answer the great niimhi'i- of (jUcstions tluit

continually ai'ist'.

An immediate ad\antage of such a method of instruction is

the con\ersi(»ii of the ri>utiiic and s^piritlcss recitation of the

old ri'gime into a varied and animati'(l ])resentation of snhject-

mattei' gleaned from numy eminent authors and original docu-

ments. There is liere also an opjxtrtunity to meet those indi-

vidual needs that are determined i)y the laws of heredity,

jthysiological accidents, and prc\ious training. .\ knowledge
of hooks, a hreadtli of \ie\\'. and an eiitliusiasm for ti'uth are

permanent and sure results of a right use of the lihrary. By
systennitic training in scliohirly luibits of researcli, it is l)elieved

that a pupil will leave this scliool greatly s4^rengthened ami
cnaltlcd to puisiu' successr'ully his life work.

NEEDS.

Though much lias been done the |iast year to furnish and

ecpiip this <lei)artment in a manner l>etitting its im]toi-tance to

the school, much remains to he done even in a material way;
l>ut our most iiigciit need is additional assistance toi" the care

and cataloguing of lioidvs. The students themselves also nee<l

assistance which we can not at present render in any adequate

nninner. In the meantime, the liluary hours should he extended,

and pro\isi(Ui made tor opening in the excning.
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STATISTICS.

Tlie folhnviiiii- taUlc oxliiKits tlic iiniiiWcr enrolled (jurinu-

each tenu since the (irii'ani/ation of tlu' school, the a\"eragt'

term enrollment for eaeli year, and tin' whole nnndier of dif-

ferent students foi" each vear.

Ykar Endim;.

Enbollment.

Average

Term

Enrollment.

Num-

Differ- udents

c

Year.

Winter
Term.

Spring Summer
Term. Term.

Fall
Term.

.2 occts

— O B o

October 31, 1870 40
33
85

106
74

146
118
120
187
198
218
270
256
297
329
320
369
.334

375
379
.3.=)9

421
441
372
436
680
534
498
572

66
84

131
197
279
218
183
246
413
385
372
478
424
539
542
583
612

36
76
96

125
143
121
103
171
216
200
2.58

2.58

280
308
301
353
319
370
343
355
:«6
440
441
.381

598
528
454
536
511

47
64

104
143
165
162
i;i5

179
272
261
283
:«5
320
381
.391

419
4.3.3

447
449
474
475
552
613
561
741
574
589
673
723

98
" " 1871 141
" '.' 1872 224
" " 1873 286
" •' 1874 304

" 1875
" 1876

322
382

" " 1877 \ 329
" 1878
" 1879

" " 1880

592
.5.30

578
" " 1881 . . 732
" " 1882

" 1883
" 1884
" 1885
" 1886

694
773
777
868
909

" 1887
" 1888
" 1889
" 1890

" " 1891

639
629
689
671
800
957
930

1,183
981

1,167

::::::::;.
942
9:i6

5t68

1,009
1,08(5

" " 1892 l,lt50
" 1893

" '• 1894
1,0»4
1,4.59

1,590
1,671

1,897
1,944

" 1895
" " 1896

110
202

" 1897
" " 1898

1,351 306
1,189 618

Otlier States and countries liavo l»een represented durinir the

past two years as follows:

Arizona 1

Canada 1

Florida 1

Illinois 5<t

Kansas 1

Kentnckv 4

Louisiana 1

Michigan 1

Missouri 2

Nebraska 1

New .Jersey 1

Xew York I

North Carolin;

Ohio

Oregon

Pennsylvania .

South Dakota .

2—XORMAL.
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Since the organization of the school in 1870, students have

resristcred from tlie various counties of tlio State as follows:

Adams 38

Allen 43

Bartholomew 99

Benton 157

Blackford 36

Boone 317

Brown 46

Carroll 347

Cass 188

Clark 149

Clay 293

Clinton 230

Crawford 13

Daviess 97

Dearborn 94

Decatur 87

Dekalb 28

Delaware 119

Dubois 85

Elkhart 51

Fayette 85

Floyd 86

Fountain 161

Franklin 202

Fulton 125

(lil)son \ . . 113

(irant 120

(Jreene 179

Hamilton 79

Hancock 183

Harrison 44

Hendricks 391

Henry 289

Howard 321

Huntington 296

Jackson 87

Jasper 71

Jay 50

Jefferson 104

Jennings 49

Johnson 127

Knox 2S4

Kosciusko 134

Lagrange 99

Lake 22

Laporte 27

Lawrence 121

Madison 249

Marion 301

Marshall 35

Martin 47

Miami 148

Monroe 23

Montgomery 222

Morgan 264

Newton 120

Noble 52

Ohio 16

Orange SI

Owen 292

Parke 452

Perrv 48

Pike 36

Porter 3

Posey 154

Pulaski 87

Putnam 382

Randolph 126

Ripley 64

Rush 117

Scott 43

Shelby 107

Spencer r. 116

Starke 26

Steuben 10

St. Joseph 60

Sullivan 298

Switzerland 95

Tippecanoe 213

Tipton 83

Union 33

Vanderburgh 91

Vermillion . 269

Vigo '. 2,416

Wabash 500

Warren 144

Warrick 182

Washington 159

Wayne 326

Wells 87

White 147

Whitley 48
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WHENCK THKV CUiME.

During tlio past two years, eaeli of tlio ninety-two counties of

the State has liad rei)resentatives in the school as follows:

Adams 16

Allen 16

Bartholomew 15

Benton 14

Blackford 16

Boone 42

Brown 8

Carroll 92

Cass 25

Clark 20

Clay 54

Clinton 42

Crawford 1

Daviess 38

Dearborn 16

Decatur 18

Dekalb 7

Delaware 14

Dubois 31

Elkhart 14

Fayette 16

Floyd 14

Fountain *..... 20

Franklin 50

Fulton 20

Gibson 10

Grant 29

Greene 43

Hamilton 18

Hancock 47

Harrison 7

Hendricks 38

Henry 43

Howard 70

Huntington 50

Jackson 27

Jasper 11

Jay 16

Jefferson 12

Jennings 11

Johnson 11

Knox 68

Kosciusko 19

Lagrange 20

Lake 5

Laporte 8

Lawrence 22

Madison 74

Marion 51

Marshall 12

Martin 16

Miami 14

Monroe 1

Montgomery 38

Morgan 45

Newton 28

Noble 4

Ohio 2

Orange 29

Owen 47

Parke 67

Perrv 12

Pike • 8

Porter 2

Posey 24

Pulaski 15

Putnam 54

Randolph 38

Ripley 20

Rush 21

Scott 1

Shelby 23

Spencer 16

Starke 9

Steuben 4

St. Joseph 9

Sullivan 65

Switzerland 16

Tippecanoe 30

Tipton 14

Union 13

Vanderburgh 13

Vermillion 34

Vigo 367

Wabash 51

Warren 24

Warrick 9

Washington 26

Wayne 51

Wells 22

White 40

Whitley 13

The attendance from Vig-o County inchidos many who have

removed to Terre Haute from other counties to have the ad-

vantages of the school. and\\'1io should not l)e credited to Vigo

County.
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Since the opening ot" the school, in 1870, otlior States inid

countries liave been rcjiresented, as follows:

Arizona 3

Arkansas 2

Canada 3

Connecticut 1

Florida 2

Georgia 1

Germany 2

Idaho 1

Illinois 433

Iowa 3

Kansas 12

Kentucky 37J

Louisiana 2

Massachusetts 2

Michigan S

Minnesota 2

Missouri 13

Nebraska 6

New Jersey 1

New York 4

North Carolina 5

Oklahoma 1

Ohio 82

Oregon 1

Pennsylvania 8

South Dakota 2

Texas 2

Vermont 1

Virginia 2

West Virginia 1

Wisconsin 3

Unknown 51

Tlu' total number ot" ditterent students since the organization

of the School, 10,518.

Of the 1,078 graduates and the 15.440 undci-graduates of the

institution, it is impossible to tletermine what projiortion are

now teaching, but a large majority, it is known, are actively

engaged in tiie school work of the State. It is doubtful if

there is a towns]ii[) in the State which has not, at some time,

had one or more teachers from this institution, and probal)ly

till- puldic schools of no county of the State are at this time

without several representatives of tin- Normal School. Capable

graduates and undi-rgraduates ex|terience no dithculty in secur-

\ug [positions at remunerative salaries. The supply of such

j»ersons, (puilitied for systematic, thorough school woi-k. has for

several years jiroved (piitt' um'i|ual to the demand.
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FOUR YEARS' COURSE.

5 '

•Arithmetic. S^m^^i. ^'Penmanship.

^ ;

2^«. ffiKSk '
*««-<i-^- 'Arithmetic,

j ^^^l^^^^ Vocal Masic.

.)d ^Political i*Unit«d States ophysioloey
1

Term. Geography. ' History.
l^nysiology.

'English
Grammar. Vocal Masic.

1 'Educational 1
' 1

^th Psychology. *United States *PhyEiology. -n-^.^^ir,,. Vocal Music.
Term. (Gen. Nature History. Algebra. i^rawing.

Latin.
Z, of Mind.)

Z. 'Educational! »T>i,„t,..;„

5 Knowing.)
1

''^'<*°-

X ,.1 ^Educational Algebra. Rhetoric

TVrm Psychology. : Chemistry. : Drawing. and Compo- Latin.
(Feeling.) Botany. sition. ,

1
.,1 ^Educational

7'1»«. ' Psychology. Chemistry.
J

^^'"- (Will.)

Algebra.
Geometry.

Rhetoric
i

andCompo- ' ^atin.
sition. r"^f"""
General !

German.

History.

> . 'General
Sth *fii,;ij c».,jn i Method.

! n^^^r.*^^ General Latin,
i Term. *Child Study.

, Method in
Geometry.

History. German,
s Language.
~

r,t, ' 'Methods. !

tI,-, i
*Child Study. (Geography Geometry.

-'^'^"'- and History.)

General Latin.
History. German.

10th *History of Zoology.
Term. Education. Physics.

Literature.
^^,«^i-

a 1

> nth 'History of Zoology.
= Term. Education. Physics.

Literature.
g^aUnj^

'History of
Education.
"Practice

in Training
School.

i:th
Term.

Zoology.
Physics.

Trigo-
nometry. Literature.

Latin.
German.

Fifty credits are necessary to complete this course. The subjects marked thus • are re-

quired; the other subjects are elective.
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COURSE FOR GRADUATES OF COMMISSIONED HIGH SCHOOLS.

(Three Years.)

•

78f

Term.
*Physical i #tj»»/i:«„ i * A^;fi,.v,„»;„ "English ' *Penman-
Geography.

;

^Reading.
,

• Arithmetic. Qrantmar. ship.

Term.
•Physical <'Wo„,i;«~
Geography. ''Reading. "Arithmetic. "English

Grammar. Vocal Music.

lit M ^Political l*United States
Term. Geography. ' History.

1

"Physiology. ' (TE-^S. Vocal Music.

ith
Term.

"Educational 1

Psychology. ^United States "Physiology. r>r„„;r.o.
(General Na- History.

1
Algebra.

ITawing.

ture of Mind.)' 1 1

Vocal Music.
Latin.

X
o
z
o

5th
Term.

'Educational
Psychology.
(Stages of
Knowing.)

Chemistry.
AlffPbra "Rhetoric
n;f™;I^t" and Compo-Drawing. gj^j^^'

Latin.

nth
Term.

"Educational
Psychology. Chemistry.
(Feeling.)

j

Algebra. Rhetoric '

Drawing. and Compo- ' Latin.
Botany. , sition. ,

7th
Term.

"Educational
Psychology. Chemistry.

(Will.)

Algebra.
Geometry.

Rhetoric 1

and Compo- Latin
siton. P„v.„";
General j

German.

History.

>•

a Sth
Term. "Child Study.

"General
Method.
Method in
Language.

Geometry. General
History.

Latin.
German.

H
9th
Trrm.

1
"Methods.

"Child Study. (Geography
•and History.)

Geometry. ' gf-^
Latin.

German.

B

10th
Term

"History of
Education.

Zoology.
Physics.

Literature.
Latin.

German.

>•

(-

as

nth
Term.

*History of
Education.

Zoology.
Physics.

Literature.
Latin.

German.

3
O

Uth
Term.

•History of
Education. 7„xi„„„
"Practice phSI'
Training Physics.

School.

Trigo-
nometry. Literature.

^j^aUn.

Thirty-eight credits are necessary to complete this course.

The subjects marked " are required; the remaining studies may be elected by the

student.
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COURSE FOR PERSONS HOLDING THREE YEARS' COUNTY
LICENSE.

(Theee Yeabs.)

ei

Term. G^gShy. tReading.
|

tArithmetio. ^tEn^iiJ
j
tPenman.hip.

1 ! 1

on

2d
Term. G^foShy. +R-d-^- tAri.hmetic. J^ngiJi Vocal Music.

b
3d

Term.
tPoIitical tUnited States

tPbvsiol..gy '

tEnglish
Vocal AfusicGeography. History. Ti-nysioiogy.

j (Grammar. vocal music.

1 1 1

-<

Uh
Term.

'"Educational 1

Psychology. tUnitedStates fPhysiology.
(General Na- History. Algebra,
ture of Mind.

M

Drawing. Vocal Music.
Latin

.

U

a
2
O

5th
Term.

•Educational i .•pu<.t„,; 1

Knowing.) i

I

:

Composition.
,

u
CO 6th

Term.

^Educational
Psychology. Chemistry.
(Feeling.)

Algebra.
Drawing.
Botany.

•Rhetoric
and

Composition.
Latin.

7th
Term.

'Educational
Psychology.

(Will.)
Chemistry. Algebra.

Geometry.

Rhetoric
and

Composition.
General
History.

Latin.
German

sth
Term. •Child Study.

•General
Method.
Method in
Language.

Geometry. General
History.

9th
Term. •Child Study.

•Methods.
(Geography
and History.)

Geometry. (leneral
History.

Latin.
German.

Latin.
German.

10th
Term

.

•History of
Education.

Zoology.
Physics. Literature.

Latin.
German.

nth
Term.

•History of
Education.

Zoology.
Physics. Literature.

Latin.
German.

12th
Term.

•History of
Education.
'•Practice
Training
School.

Zoology.
Physics.

Trigo-
nometry. Literature. Latin.

German.

Fifty credits are necessary to graduation in this course. Fifteen of this number are given
without examination or class study—the subjects marked thus t. The subjects marked thus
• are required—twelve. The remaining twenty-three credits may be made in the elective

subjects.
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COURSE FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES.

(OsK Yeab.)

First
Term.

Eduiationul
Psychology.

(General Nature
ofMind.i

Educational
Psychology.

(Will.)

History S^'^^ ^tudy.
r.f wnfiotL^ Observation in
of Education. Training School.

Second
Term.

Educational
Psychology.

• (Stages of
Knowing.)

Child Study.
Theory of
the School.

History ^^^^^^^itKlfn''"''-
of Education.

i„ S^«i,e.

Third
Term.

1

pi"-i^S'«^^' '
Practice in

"^(leeliL^g'f-
Training School.

H:o»^><r Methods.
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EXPLANATION OF COURSES OF STUDY.

The State Xormal School maiiitaiiis toiir courses of study,

as follows: (1) A four years' eoui-se; (2) an ubridgmeiit of this

course for graduates of commissioned high scliools ; (3) an

alu'idgment of the same course for [)ersons holding one or more
three years' licenses, and (4) a course for college graduates.

The course of four years embraces all the subjects that are

found in any and all the courses provided. It is designed to

meet the needs of those persons that enter the school having

the minimum scholarship. The object of this^ course is to give

as thorough and complete a preparation for common school

teaching as can be conferred in the period named. It will l)e

noticed tliat the course includes much more work than can be

done in four years; but the student of average alulity, and who
possesses a fair knowledge of the common school branches on

entering can make credits enough in four years to graduate.

Fifty credits are necessary to graduation. In this num1)er pen-

manship and music are included, and may be taken as tifth

studies. Four subjects carried successfully tliroughout the

course, with music and penmanship two terms as fifth studies,

give the recpiired credits for graduation. The common school

branches and the entire line of [»i"ofessional work are recpiired

—

al)out two years. The I'emaining subjects necessary to gradu-

ation may be elected by the student, with the advice of the

faculty.

The course of three years for graduates of comuiissioned high

schools is the same as the four yeai's' course, except that such

graduates are given a credit of one year—twelve credits—and

are thus enabled to graduate in three years. ^Such gi-aduates

are required to take the common school l)ranches. and the

entire professional work of the course. The remaininu- sub-

jects may be elected by the student, with the advice of the

faculty. Thirty-eight credits are necessary to graduation in

this course.

High school graduates usually have only such knowledge of

the common school branches as they liave acquired at an early

age and in the s:rades beloAv the hiij:h school. For this reason
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they are required to sjtend one full year in a thorough, profes-

sional study of these branches ih the Xornial School course.

Tliis credit of one year is given to graduates of commissioned

high schools, not because they are supposed to have a teacher's

professional knowledge of the subjects pursued in the high

school, but on the ground that the high school course has con-

ferred a general culture that fairly entitles them to this credit.

The thirty-eight credits necessary to graduation in this course

must all be made by actual class work in the institution, or by
thorough, extended examinations on the subject-matter required

for each credit.

A second three years' course is provided for those persons who
possess a thorough knowledge of the common school branches.

Persons holding one or more three years' county licenses are

ci'cdited with the common branches—fifteen credits—and are

thus enabled to complete the course in three years. Thirty-five

credits made in the school by actual class work or by thorough

and extended examinations on the subject-matter required for

the credits are necessary to graduation in this course. Of these,

the twelve professional subjects, which are starred in the tabu-

lated statement, are required ; the remaining twenty-three credits

may be made in subjects elected by the student, with the advice

of the faculty.

The course of one year for college graduates has been organ-

ized to meet the needs of those graduates of colleges and univer-

sities who wish to enter the field of teaching and su}»erintending

schools, and who feel the need of [d'ofessional training foi- this

work. It will be noticed that the instruction is of a strictly

jMot'essional charactei". In planning this ('ourse it is assumed

that the student has a liliei'al and accurate knowledge of the

subjects required to be taught in the public graded and high

schools. It is furthei' assuine<l that this academic knowledge

and training, iiiiiiortant and necessary as it is, does not alone

i|uality oui' for the diTicati' and responsilde work of teaching

and managing schools. It is sought, therefore, to give the stu-

dent that professi(»nal knowledge and skill that belong pecul-

iarly to the teai-hing profession. Only such jtei'sons are eligible

t<i this t'ourse as have graduated from some college or university

maintaining a thorough collegt' course of not less than four

vears.
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PtM'sons holding a life Stato license to tcaeli in Indiana are

credited with two years on the course, and are thus cnahk'd to

graduate ill two vi'ars. Such persons arc rc(|uirc(l to take tlic

twelve })rofessioiiai subjects of the course and are permitted to

ck'ct the subjects in which to make the remaining twelve credits

•recpiired for graduation.

The courses of study are planned for students of average

ability and attainments. Persons of greater ability and attain-

ments can complete the course in less than four years; those of

less ability and scholarship will need more than four years to

graduate.

COXDITIONS OF ADMISSION.

First. Sixteen years of age, if females, and eighteen, if

males.

Second. Good health.

Third. Satisfactory evidence of undoubted moral character.

Fourth. A pledge that the applicant will, if practicable,

teach in the common schools of Indiana a period equal to twice

that spent as a student in the Xormal School.

Fifth. A fair knowledge of the following subjects: Spelling,

Writing, Reading, English (Trammar, Geography, Ignited

States History, Physiology and Arithmetic.

, The State Xormal School has been at work for more than

twenty-eight years. In this period it has had nearly seventeen

thousand different students. This numbei" has included young
men and women of nearly all grades of ability and scholarship.

A considerable number of college graduates have taken the

course provided for such persons; a large numlier of graduates

of commissioned high schools and other schools of equal rank

have pursued the course arranged for this class of students ; l)y

far the larger pro[tortion of this number have been persons who
had little or no scholarshii) ])e\-ond the eisrht les-al or common
l)raii dies.

CERTIFICATES AND DIPLO.MAS.

Section 4557 of the school law of Indiana reads as follows:

•'The Board of Trustees is autliorized to grant, from time to

time, certificates of proficiency to such teachers as shall have

completed any of the prescribed courses of study, and w4iose
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moral cliarac'ter and disciplinary relations to the school be sat-

isfjictory. At the expiration of two years after e^raduation,

satisfactory evidence of professional ability to instruct and man-
age a school liaving been received, they shall be entitled to

diplomas appropriate to snch i)rofessional degrees as the Trus-

tees shall confer upon them, which diploma shall be considered

sufdcient evidence of qualitication to teach in any of the schools

of tlie State."

Graduates who make application for diplomas under the pro-

visions of the law are recjnired to produce certiticates of their

success in instruction and school management and as to the

numl)er of months taught, from both county superintendents

and township trustees, if they have taught in the country, or

from superintendents of graded schools of towns or cities and

the trustees of such schools if they have taught in towns or

cities. Such certificates should be sent to the president of the

school at least one month before the close of the academic year.

By a I'ule of the Board of Trustees, satisfactory evidence of

twelve months' successful experience in teaching, after com-

Itleting the course of study, entitles the graduate to the dijiloma

of the institution.

As a means of pi-omoting still greater thoroughness on the

jiart of those Hearing graduation from the seliool. the Board of

Trustees, by a recent action, recpiires "that all candidates for

graduation from the Normal School shall be reijuired to hold a

county license to teach for a period of not less than two years;

said license having been issued within the five yeai-s next jire-

ceding the date of commencement for the given year. Or that

such j>erson shall receive a grade in an examination conducted

liy the faculty on the ([uestions use<l in the county examination

that Would entitle tlieni to a license for not less than two yeai's

if the exanrniatioii wei\' taken under a county sujteriutt'udent.'"



REPORT OF BOARD OF OFFICIAL VISITORS,

1897-98.

Terre Haute, May 5, 1898.

To the Hon. Board of Trustees, State Normal School ofIndiana:

We, the undersigned, a[ipointedl)y the State Board of Educa-

tion as the Board of Visitors for the year 1897-98, would

respectfully submit tlie following report

:

We spent about three days during the tirst week of May in

visiting the various class and general exercises and in familiar-

izing ourselves with the details of the ^^'ork in the different

departments of the school.

The lirst thing impressing us was the evident spirit of

earnestness on the part of the student body as a wliole. Among
« the tAvelve hundred or more in attendance, we noticed Imt few

triilers. Several causes probably conspire to produce this,

particularly in a pi'ofessional scliool, but pr()l)ably the infectious

devotion and enthusiasm of the membei's of the faculty outweigh

them all.

The superb Imildings now occupied by the scliool are models

of elegance and convenience. We are pleased to find so libei'al

an equipment, particularly in the way of the library, of physical

and chemical apparatus, of luological laboratories, of geograph-

ical charts and reliefs, and of })hysical ai)paratus in the gym-
nasiums. We discover that little, if any, of the material in the

laboratories and museums is serving a merely ornamental pur-

pose, nearly everything having 1>een selected for its pedagogical

value.

The present plan of couductiug the library uu'ets our iieartit-st

commendation. It is stimulating researcli and acquaintance

with books which the plan that forltids students from going to

the book shelves themselves has failed in doing. We found no

(29) .
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Idisiei- phKC ill the building than the libraiv. The labatroroy

juetiiod whic-ii is fnUowed by many members of the faculty

makes tiit* libi-ary of twenty thousand volumes of incalculable

vahie to every student.

The ifenerous provisions now made for physical culture are

attracting several hundred 3'oung men and women to the gym-
nasiums each day. The announcement that gymnastics will be

a I'equired subject in the future is in accord with the policy of

the best schools and colleges in this country and we hope that

it means systematic training in lia;ht exercises for the children

of the public schools as well. Physical exercise under intelli-

gent direction insure symmetrical development, strength, good

health, and that grace of form and movement, which promotes

acceptance among all classes and conditions of men.

The facilities for laboratory work in the science deiuirtments

make it possible to follow ideal methods of study and instruction

and as a consequence the scientific spirit is growing in all the

classes. The School is now not only giving the instruction in

the natural sciences that every teacher needs, but it is also able'

to give the advanced w^ork which will prepare special teachers

for science work in the secondary schools of the State.

A normal school has a special mission of its own, else it has no

claim to a distinct existence. If its curricula and methods are

not distinguishable from those of the university and of the other

higher institutions of learninu'. its maintenance is unnecessarv.

In so far as the other schools are ffivine; a oreneral education,

however lil)eral, they are only laying the foundations desii-able

before specializing in any direction. Such a preparation js

recognized as essential for admission to special schools of high

standing in this country and in Europe, that tit for any of the

learne<l professions. The aim of the Xormal School is the edu-

cation and training of teachers, a problem as clearly marked

as that of the education and training of i>hysicians, or of lawyers,

or of ministers, or of officers for the army. The curriculum of

each special school must embi'ace not only the subjects immedi-

ately involved in its aim. but also reviews and advanced work in

subjects upon which tiny in(»re or less directly dejuMid. Foi'this

reason the curriculum of the Xormal School must include such

brandies of knowledge as its graduates nniy propose to teach or

nuiy be calling into requisition in their work. All such subjects
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are taught, hoNvever, with tlie si»eeial aim ot'thc school constantly

in view aucl consequently oontrihute most eft'ectively to its

realization. This fact is frequently overlooked b}^ those who
are comparing the work of the normal scliool with that of

schools of general aim.

We think that a cursory observer of the work being done in

tlie Indiana State Xormal School would easily see that it differs

radically from that of the non-s[)ccial schools and colleges gen-

erally and that throughout the various classes both subject-

matter and method de>'elop in accord with the fumhimental idea

for whicli the School was organized. All advanced modern
methods are based upon philosophic principles, and we were

pleased to see so much evidence of intelligent conformance to

principles now recognized by the leading thinkers of the time.

Few other normal schools in this country haA^e succeeded so

fully in harmonizing theory and }»ractice and in giving pedagogy

signiticance as a science.

The elevation of the standai'd for admittance relieves the
" School of much elementary work and enables it to give more
time to the strictly professional needs of its students. It appears

to us, however, that the educational interests of the common-
wealth could better be served by the establishmeiit of two or

three auxiliary normal schools in other sections of the State.

These schools, with a much less expensive equipment, could

complete the subjects embraced in the first two years of the

curriculum together with some elementary pedagogical work
and prepare their students for the advanced classes at Terre

Haute. They could be organized into a system under the pres-

• ent board of control and executive otticer in such a way as to

preserve the unity of the work and secure the greatest pi-ofit

with a minimum expense.

The relief from class work given President Tarsons comes

none too soon. There are sufficient details in the administration

and management of such a great school to occupy all of his time.

We think several departments are already feeling the stimulat-

ing effect of his wise counsel. As the superior officer of the

School, he has certain duties to the profession and to the pub-

lic schools which he must not overlook and to which time and

strength must be given. The Xormal School can not accomplish

much unless, through the President, it keejts in touch with public
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school work and public school men. Its influcMice is niajiruiticMl

by contact and acquaintance. Its position as a leader can only

bo maintained by securing the co-dperation of the educational

forces of the State.

We tind that the heavy duties (U-voiving upon Professor

Sandison, owing to the increased attendance, prevent him from

giving that personal supervision to the work of the pupil teach-

ers in the practice school whicli is necessary to nuike it as effect-

ive as that of the other departments and we recommend that a

dii'cctor ill training be appointed who sliall serve as principal

of the model school and give Ids entire time to the students

assigned there for observation and practice. Such an addition

to the faculty would enable the School to carry out some cher-

ished plans for an enlargement of practice work and make the

model school more truly the professional laboratory it is intended

to be.

Ill closing, wc wish to express our appreciation of the cour-

tesies extended us by l^resident Parsons and otluT iiu-mbers of

the faculty during our visit.

Very respectfully youi's,

A.'li. TAYLOR.
W. K. SXYDEP.
FKEN[( )XT G( )( » 1 ) \V 1 N K.










